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Vlll PREFACE

to what extent the field of Neurology still invites the interests of

future workers.

In addition to much original work, many sources have been drawn

upon for neurological facts and interpretations. Chief among these

have been the great modern masters of Neurology, Cajal and

Dejerine. The more recent contributions of distinguished English

neurologists, including such leaders as Gaskell, Elliot Smith,

Hughlings Jackson, Head, Sherrington, Horsley, Holmes, Campbell

and Wnson have provided a wealth of material. We are indebted

to the work and influence of the American School of Neurology

which has contributed extensively to the elucidation of the Com-

ponent Theorj' of the Nervous Sj^stem. In this connection, we

desire especially to mention Professors H. F. Osborn, C. F. W.

McClure, O. S. Strong, C. J. Herrick, G. Carl Huber, Adolf Meyer,

J. B. Johnston, F. L. Landacre and W. B. Ransom; as well as such

noted clinical teachers as Professors M. Allen Starr, C. L. Dana,

C. K. Mills, William Browning, C. A. Elsberg, T. H. Weisenburg,

Smith Ely Jelliffe and J. Ramsay Hunt.

We also take much pleasure in expressing our sincere gratitude

to a number of co-workers whose efforts and assistance have been of

greatest value: To Professor F. C. Wood for his supervision and ad-

vice in the photomicrography; to Miss Regina Unger for her unsur-

passed technical skill in the preparation of histological sections of the

brain and spinal cord; to I\Ir. R-an Summers for the original drawings;

to Miss Alice Goldsmith for hei' painstaking work on the manuscript

and index. It is difficult for us to express adequatelj^ our deep sense

of appreciation for the courtesy, generosity and cooperation of our

publisher, Mr. Paul B. Hoeber antl his editorial staff.

F. T.
October 6, lf)20

H. A. R.



PREFACE

FOE a number of years the authors have had the privilege of

teaching neuro-anatomy to medical students in Columbia Univer-

sity, and also, during the war, to many of their medical colleagues

assigned by the Surgeon General to the New York Neuro-Surgical

School. In teaching, it has been their aim to keep in view the perti-

nence and value of knowledge concerning the structure of the nervous

system in its actual application to clinical medicine. Not the least

among the difficulties of presenting such a course is the lack of any

satisfactory textbook. No single work provides a clinical and physio-

logical interpretation of the brain and spinal cord adequate to the

requirements of practical application.

In so far as possible, the method of illustrating anatomical and

physiological facts by clinical examples has been adhered to in this

book. The citation of actual cases caused by organic disturbances of

the tissues is extensively utilized to elucidate the significance of the

several divisions of the brain and spinal cord. By this method the

anatomy and physiology of the central nervous system are no longer

permitted to remain as independent branches of medical science, but

are here incorporated as essential parts of the practical knowledge

necessary to the proper diagnosis and treatment of disease.

The need of the student for the most explicit presentation of

facts has been recognized in all discussions, although the danger of

lapsing into unnecessarily dogmatic statement has not been

overlooked.

For the most part, the interpretations given are those which have

received the sanction of general acceptance. In a few instances,

however, where the limits of our present knowledge concerning the

functions of the nervous system are not j^et discernible, certain

theoretical conjectures have been advanced, both for the purpose of

avoiding confusion for the student, and in the hope of stimulating

further investigation. There can be no question as to the desirability

of such conjectures if for nothing else than that they demonstrate

vii



X FOREWORD

Nowhere in the entire domain of medical education are thes

facts more clearly accentuated than in the adjustment of those

branches of science which are grouped together to constitute the

general field of vertebrate neurologj'. The interlocking facts of

development, structure and function, and their interpretation

under normal as well as pathological conditions, present an edu-

cational territory so complex in its relations and so replete with

details as to call for the closest union of all the forces engaged in

its cultivation.

This need of cooperative extension becomes most marked in the

purely morphological aspect of the entire subject.

No experienced instructor in the anatomy of the central nervous

sj'stem fails to realize fully the difficulty of adequately presenting

the enormouslj' complicated and intricate details of his subject in

such form to his students for mental digestion and absorption, and

with such collateral aids, as will bring the utmost possible clarity

into the discussion and at the same time add a distinct realization

of the interdependence of the various disciplines which comV:>ine

from several sources to supply each a special part of the detailed

picture forming the connected whole when brought into its proper

position. For the purposes of sound morphological instruction and

interpretation the neurological wards of a teaching hospital, its

case-histories and other illustratii-e material constitute for the

neural morphologist the only a\-ailal)le authoritati^'e laboratory of

experimental zoology in which morbid conditions, altering the normal

physiological reactions, point to the morj^hological basis and afford

the final and conclusive demonstrati(.)n of the functional significance

underlying the details of organic structure.

The medical curriculum, cliarged with many crimes of both

omission and commission, is perliai)s nowhere blamed more justl}'

than in its fatal heterochronic assignment of the correlated and

mutually supplemental topics of morphological and clinical neu-

rology to different parts, and mostly to different years, of the course,

thus depri\'ing each of the iii(lis])cusal)le aid of the other which a

synchronous consideration would afford.

These considerations led a number of years ago at Columbia

UniA-ersity to the uniting of tlie structural, functional and clinical



FOREWORD

ARECENT issue of "Science"^ records, under " University and

Educational News," a significant change in medical edu-

cational policy lately introduced at the University of Oregon

with the establishment of a new chair whose first incumbent is

designated as the "Professor of Zoology and Director of Fundamental

Education in Medical Science." In explanation of this action of

the medical faculty the reference further states that "an attempt

will be made to bring together in one course the premedical and

medical years and to obliterate the divisions commonly existing

between premedical, preclinical and clinical studies."

This action of the Oregon institution is interesting as an instance

of a modern trend in the evolution of medical education which is

beginning to make itself felt not only in this country, but also abroad.

This movement is in the first place based on a fuller recognition

and evaluation of the cardinal fact that morphology, physiology

and biochemistry underlie all sound ideals of medical education.

Upon the breadth and solidity of this supporting fundamental

basis rests the security of the entire superstructure of medical teach-

ing in the clinical branches of the later years, which is constantly

expanding into greater complexity and specialization of detail with

the steady advance in medical research and technique.

Coupled with this realization, and as its direct result, is a re-

action on part of the teachers in the laboratory branches. While

the fundamental biological sciences are accorded their full value as

indispensable preparation for the study of the practical side of medi-

cine by clinicians, the teachers of these so-called preclinical branches

are in turn beginning to realize the importance of utilizing the

three clinical factors of injury, disease and variation as invaluable

experimental demonstrations illustrating the significance of the

structural, functional and chemical facts with which they primarilj-

are concerned.

I Vol. XII, No. 1343, Sept. 24, 1920.
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xu FOREWORD

confident that they will likewise find their task made lighter, their

vision cleared and their mental outlook widened by the broad con-

ception and stimulating presentation which enlivens the pages of

this volume.

On behalf of my University I wish to express our grateful appre-

ciation of this product of a ripe American scholarship and training.

George S. Huxtixgton
Depart-Mext of Anatomy
Columbia University

October 8, 1920



FOREWORD XI

aspects of neurological teaching under the directorship of the senior

author of the work now presented.

Based on the Theory of the Neural Components, in the establish-

ment of which American Science has contributed so largely, this

book offers its consideration of the vertebrate central nervous organi-

zation from the standpoints of Phylogeny, Ontogeny, Morphology,

Physiology and Pathology in a thoroughly connected and clear

analysis which at all times keeps in open view the ultimate main

purpose of this great undertaking, the comprehensive presentation

of the cardinal factors involved in their mutual relationship.

The authors sum up the fundamental concept which guided

and directed their labors in their "Introduction to the Study of

Nervous Diseases" as follows: "This work is designed to fill the

gap between morphology and the practical requirements of clinical

medicine. It aims to visualize the living nervous sj^stem, to make

accessible an appreciation of its vital relation to the functions which

go to make up life as well as the defects in these relations which

result in disease."

How well they have attained the goal thus set at the outset

of the undertaking, the admirable result achieved with this publi-

cation is destined to show. Its ultimate place in scientific literature

may be confided to the judgment of those who will read and study

its pages.

The authors, beginning as my students, became my valued

colleagues, an association which during the course of many years

has grown into a close friendship. They have honored me by asking

me to write a foreword to their book. I am conscious of the fact

that nothing I have said can add one element of value to the great

intrinsic worth of their contribution; but I feel that I cannot resist

the expression of my own sense of gratitude for the privilege which

I have enjoyed and the mental stimulus I have received in being

permitted to observe and profit by the years of intensive and pro-

ductive study in the morphological laboratorj^ of this institution

which have gone into the creation of this volume. As I have con-

stantly profited in mind by this close association during the growth

of their work, I rejoice in the fact that the same opportunities will be

offered to a far wider circle of students through its pages. I am
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FORM AND FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

ganic lesi(ni,s. Such, for example, are the cases of "shell-shock,
'

'
in which a sud-

denly developing paralysis may have all the appearances of a disease m
the brain, in the spinal cord or in the peripheral nerves, and yet, when tested

by anatomical rules, will prove themselves to be of another category altogether.

Without knowledge of anatomy and physiology, it would be impossible

to locate the position of iuan>' lesions which might be accessible to surgical

interference. The signs whicli point to the anatomical level of injuries of

the spinal cord, to involvement of the cerebellum, to affection of the occipi-

tal, parietal, temporal, frontal and prefrontal areas of the brain, serve as

guides to localization witliin

the nervous system. How in-

valuable, for instance, is the

information that a patient is

suffering from a bitemporal

hemianopsia, a sign which

almost invarial dy indicates

the position of a lesion press-

ing upon the ojjtic chiasm

and in all prolialiility having

its origin in the pituitary

l)ody. The clinical value of

such signs as aphasia, mind-

deafness, mind-ljlindness, and

the lack of the proper aljility

to recognize oljjects by pal-

pation, empliasizes the neces-

sity of a clear understanding

of the anatomy of the brain.

Equipped with such knuw-

ledge, the surgeon maA- with

accuracy approach the seat

of the trou))le producing the

disturbance in the patii'nt.

Neurology and the Prac-

tice of Medicine. It is a

general belief that the prac-

ticing physician need know liut little of the nervcxis s^'stem. On the other

hand, it has been estimated that from fifty to seventy per cent of the physi-

cian's work is concerned with diseases of the nervous system. This statement

does not seem an exaggeration when one considers the large nunil)er of cases

coming into the clinical experience of every practitioner which represent that

extensive group of disorders classed as tlie Neuroses. Here arc found many
varieties of disturbances based upon no organic change, but which to each

patient are real and often dominant factors in his life. Every organ and sys-

tem in tlie l)ody has its well-recognized series of functional ner^'ous diseases,

the treatment of which reciuires skill and judgment. But Ijeforo treatment

Frc. 1.— .V cnsc diagnosed as :i spinal cord lesion,

which proved to be hysteria and was eorn-

)dcteh' cured Ijy psycliothera])\'.



THE FORM AND FUNCTIONS OF

THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF NERVOUS DISEASES

CHAPTER I

THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
ITS IMPORTANCE AND SIGNIFICANCE

The Value of the Anatomy of the Nervous System in the Practice of

Medicine. The anatomy of the nervous system to many physicians and

medical students is reminiscent of struggles with complicated parts of the

body which seem to have little practical value. It has an established repu-

tation based upon its difficulties rather than upon the advantages of under-

standing it. In large measure, this point of view may be ascribed to methods

of approach which usually fail to make clear the pertinence of such knowl-

edge. The study of the nervous organs is too often limited to the conditions of

rigor mortis. It has come to be a citation of many labelled parts without re-

gard to their dynamic significance, an exercise in pure morphology without

the accompanying reasons for its importance and application to practice.

Yet every phenomenon of human life is to some degree regulated by the

nervous system, and there are few diseases which do not manifest defects

in its controlling influences.

This work is designed to fill the gap between morphology and the practical

requirements of clinical medicine. It aims to visualize the living nervous

S3^stem, to make accessible an appreciation of its vital relations to the func-

tions which go to make up life, as well as the defects in these relations which

result in disease.

The diagnosis of nervous conditions, while in the main of interest to

those particularly devoted to the studj' of neurology, has no little import-

tance to all physicians. It is becoming more generally understood that neu-

rological diagnosis depends primarily upon accurate anatomical knowledge

and that without such knowledge many embarrassments may arise. There

are no better illustrations of this fact than the common errors made in dis-

tinguishing between the functional and organic diseases of the nervous

system. The Great War has shown that there is a large number of disorders

affecting the organism which may simulate disturbances due to actual or-

1
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Ik.I.Is Ihc ciiliir tiaiiscnpl 1(111 of Die .li:uij;v.s whkh have occuircd during the

ovolutidiial period. 11 is iio.s.siWo to find evidence for iiiurli of tliis at present,

and iinicli ivniams 1o l,e revcalcil. Not a.loiK' in Ihe liuinan body is tins evi-

dence to lie sought ; a vast ariioiint. of it will he found in the lower forms of

ajiiinal life a,iid in tlie einl.ryological develoi)iiieiit of the species. Such evi-

dence cannot fail to make

more clear our in.sight into

the relations of the nervous

system to the body as a

whole. Comparati\-e ana-

lomj' and embryology will

be, in this sense, valualjli.'

a.ids to our inter] iretation,

and will furnisli numerous

clews to the meaning of parts

which otherwise could be

scarcely moi-(^ than struc-

tures recjuiring identification.

The Centralization of

the Nervous System. Con-

cerning the iier\'ous system,

it may properly f)e asked.

What are its functions,

and how does it serve the

living animal? In stating

lliis question, we should bear

in mind that our inquiry

deals with the generalized

plan according to which any

\ertel)rate animal is enabled

to carry on the process of

sustaining life. One striking

leature about this process of

living is that it results from

a cooperation of many dilTer-

I'lit structures; in fact, all

|)arts of the body must act

harmoniously if health and
life are to he: preserved. It is

often the case tliat organs wliich ]wrticipate in tiiis action are situ-

ated at relatively great distances from each other, yet their activity

must 1)0 synchronized in the rate and rhythm of their operation as

well as in the (luantity and degri'e ol' their action. Such cooperation as

this could not be left to chanei'; and so it has come about that its regula-

tion lias been centralized in a set of organs known as the nervous system.

1. '/i.--.V c;LSe ill:i!.;llesrit ;i,^ I iv.stcri:!., wlui.'ll IIJK.)J1

Hulopsy |iiii\-cil to lie n c.-ise of \\ ilsim's dis-

cuse, priigrr.ssivc li'iitiriil.-ir ilegonci';ition.
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may be applied to such disorders, it must be determined tliat they are in

fact functional diseases. To make this decision requires the al.)ility to dis-

tinguish between affections having no organic basis and those due to some
actual tissue change. The frequency with which this differentiation fails to be

made is well recognized. It is not an uncommon experience to find a case

with some grave organic change receiving treatment under the diagnosis of

neurasthenia, hysteria or a neurosis.

There is a broader view, however, in the light of which ;lie phj'sician

should be versed in the anatomy' of the human body. Since disease may be

regarded as a deviation from

the normal processes of life, a

clear conception of these pro-

cesses becomes fundamental.

This presumes a knowledge of

all the organs, of their indivi-

dual as well as their integrative

significance, and of the means

by which they are brought inio

and maintained in cooperation.

It is not difficult to appre-

ciate the necessity of luider-

standing the normal workings

of a mechanical device lieforc

we undertake its r(>pair; yet it

cannot be said that W(> have

provided ourselves with such

a full understanding of the

human mechanism befoi-e we

attempt the treatment of its

disorders. In the main, we have

made disease our chief interest.

As a matter of fact, life is the

principal theme, to which dis-

ease is but a coroUarj'. The

purel}' pragmatic attitude to-

ward medicine is not without

its defects. It fails to encourage

an approach to the salient problems concerning the significance of life; it

omits, as theoretical, the considerations of development and adajjtation.

Although it lends facility to professional administration, it doc^s not estab-

lish the philosophical attitude upon whicli the advance as well as tlie jirac-

tice of medicine ultimately depend.

The Evolutional Significance of the Central Nervous System. The human
body is the consununation of a record made tlurnigh inestimable periods

of time by adaptive modifications in the organic materials constituting life.

The nervous system is rich in the record of these modifications; it probably

Fig. 2.—A case dianuoseil is li\ -.ti ria, which
upon further exaininatioii pi(j\fcl tu be a
case of epidemic eneephahtis.
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Components of the Nervous System Controlling the Two Major

Mechanisms. I<]ach of these niechaiusms comes umler the control of two

principal divisions or components in tiie nervous system. One of these is

represented by an extensive series of hiKhl}- sensitize(l organs calleil receptors,

which are capable not only of detecting changes in or about the body but

also of rapidly transmitting the impression of these changes todefimte stations

whei'e the>- ma>' be registered and pioperly utilized. Tliis part is known as the

affereiii or xenmnj component.

Vejct&'

DorscI

VcvSO-dilator fiber

Vcso-constrictor fiber

6ptcnchnic musculature fiber

Gtanduiar effectorf iber

— Pilomotor fiber

^Dopio-mc^icl cell column

^DorjO'lcitcrDl cell column

Ventro-me3ial cell column

Ventro.lc.terol cell column

c^ondlion

loture fibe

ctor fiber

fiber

P'k;. 4.—Till' siimutir Hiiil spt'Liirhnic riiiapiiin-iit.s nf the nervous system.

The second principal tlivision controlling each mechanism is I'eprcsented

by an e(iually extensive series of organs called effectors, which are capable of

activating some response, such as muscular contraction or the secretion of a

fluid. This is known as the efferent or niotor component. It will lie seen that,

taken together, tiiere are four components in the somatic and splanchnic

mechanisms; these are:

1. The Somatic Sensory or Afferent Compontait.

2. The Somatic Motor or Efferent Component.

.3. The Splanchnic Sensory or Afferent Component.

4. The Splanchnic Motor ov Efferent Component.

Elach of these components occupies a definite territory in the spinal cord
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In general, the animal lives through the operation of two major mechan-
isms, one of which keeps it in contact with its environment, while the other

controls its vital processes.

THE TWO MAJOR MECHANISMS CONTROLLED BY THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

Somatic Mechanism. The first of these two mechanisms, that which
keeps the animal in contact with its environment, concerns itself in the strict

sense wdth the management of the body. It is, so to speak, an externalizing

mechanism. All of the movements of the limbs, the trunk and the head,

which may be employed consciously or non-consciously for the purposes of

the animal's welfare, are produced and regulated by this mechanism. It

serves the requirements of obtaining food, of regulating that behavior with-

out which starvation would ensue; it controls those reactions by means
of which protection against inimical factors is provided, either through

defensive or offensive acts; it furnishes all the complicated performances

by which the animal is able to hold its allotted position as an individual

and, in perpetuity, as a species. It is unquestionablj'' true that this me-
chanism has afforded one of the chief means by which adaptation has been

made to new envu-onment, and has thus laid the foundations for progression

in the process of evolution. Because of its participation in these bodily

activities, it is known as the somatic mechanisin.

Splanchnic Mechanism. The second of the essential mechanisms has

to do with the more intimate and vital activities of living, such, for ex-

ample, as the circulation and respiration, digestion and elimination.

Through its operation are administered the processes of absorption of

essential nutritive material, of the chemical and physical treatment of

such substances, of their proper assimilation and their distribution to the

destinations in the bodj^ where they are emploj-ed as sustenance of life

or transformed into vital energy. In this categorj'- also belong those func-

tions whose main office it is to eliminate unnecessary substances which

accumulate in the bod}^ as a result of the many chemical changes con-

stantly going on. Because this has to do with the visceral functions, it is

known as the visceral or splanchnic mechanism.

The harmonious interaction of these two mechanisms is essential; should

it fail, it is not difficult to conceive what disturbances might ensue. If, for

example, when the whole organism is in need of nutrition, the somatic

mechanism ceased to operate and the animal did not perform those acts

necessarjr for obtaining food, it is easy to foresee what disaster would over-

take the vital processes. Such examples may be multiplied indefinitely; but

they all go to show the necessity of synchronism between the parts which

have to do with somatic activities and those which regulate splanchnic func-

tions. Their intimate interrelation is graphically illustrated in the conception

that the somatic mechanism regulates the efforts of life, while the splanchnic

mechanism controls the essence of life.
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and its appendages. The purpose of these stiinuh is to create touch or tactile

impressions which give rise to a type of sensation known as tactile sensibility

{thigmesthesia[thigma, touch; esthesia, feehng]). The importance of such sensi-

biUty is apparent. It is only necessary to observe the actions of a patient who

has lost tactile sense m the hands to appreciate the serious hmitations in

activity which this loss imposes. In addition to the epidermal surface of the

skin, certain appendages, particularly the hairs, are important accessories

for receiving surface stimuli.

Another set of organs is especially designed to convey information con-

cerning the temperature of the environment, whether it be the temperature

of the air which surrounds the body or the fluid medium in which the animal

lives. The tissues are adapted to a certain limited range of temperature,

extremes above or below which are deleterious. To avoid destruction from

such temperatures, the body is provided with organs which detect thermic

changes. In addition to this primitive function of thermal sensibility, the

ability to distinguish between degrees of heat and cold has furnished a valu-

able means of sensory differentiation. Temperature sense is known as thermal

sensibility {thermesthesia).

It is not alone from the surfaces of the body that stimuli reach the nerv-

ous system. In order that muscles may be equipped in such a waj' as to

convey sensory impressions concerning their contractile status, their state

of relaxation or tension, definite sensory organs are found among the muscle

bundles. These are connected with nerve fibers and thus with the spinal

cord and brain-stem. The significance of such a pathway from the muscles

is apparent, since by this means the individual accjuires muscular awareness.

If the avenues of this deep sensibility are interrupted, muscle sense is lost

and it is no longer possible to direct corrective impulses in the adjustment of

muscular acts. The results of such a disturbance are frequently seen in loco-

motor ataxia, a common nervous disease in which the patient is no longer

able to evaluate the character of his muscular movements and manifests in

them an inaccuracy described as ataxia.

The bones, the joints and the fascia? also have sensory organs which con-

vey to the central nervous S3'stem impressions of much value in estimating

the location and relations of the limbs and of the several parts of each limb,

one to the other. Special sense organs located in the periosteum of the bones

respond to stimuli giving information concerning the character of the surface

upon which the individual happens to be standing or resting. Collectively,

this is known as deep sensibility {bathesthesia). The special impressions coming
from the muscles give rise to muscle sensibility (myesthesia) , those from the

joints to joint sensibility (arthresthesia) . The bones, and the periosteum

covering them, are provided with organs responsive to stimuli which deter-

mine vibratory sensibility (paMesthesia.)

.

An important set of sensory organs giving information with reference

to the spatial relations of the Ijody are tlie semicircular canals. These are

minute, tubular structures in connection with the ear, so placed as to corre-

spond to the three planes of space. They are filled with a fluid, changes in
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and brain, which constitutes its central portion. By means of afferent ami
efferent nerve fibers, which form its periphei'al portion, it receives im-

pressions from and despatches impulses to the structures undei' its control.

In this light, the nervous system may be regarded as a structure performing

its functions through the cooperation of four coordinate departments. It is not

difficult to realize the manner in which such departmental organization

contributes to the operating advantage of the entire organism. This concep-

tion is known as the component theory of the nervous system.

Cutaneous Sensihilily Ppriostpal SensihiUly

1. The Somatic Sensory or Afferent Component. This component fur-

nishes the means of sensory intake from the entire surface of the body as

well as from all of the skeletal structures. It is the great avenue bj' which

all information from the outside world is received. Such information comes

primarily to the somatic sensory receptors in the form of various stimuli.

These stimuli may be received from the surface of the body bj^ contact

through specialized end-organs. Organs of this kind are found in the skin
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apparatus receiving stimuli from a drstance is the auditory mechanism,

through the agency of which is produced acoustic sensibiltty (ncuesthesia).

The specialized types of apparatus designed to receive stimuli from a

distance are usually referred to as the organs of special sense. In a general

way, this is a useful distinction; but on the other hand, each quality of sensi-

bility is represented by a special sense of its own. The specialty of smell,

hearing ami vision depends not upon a difference in kind but rather upon a dif-

ference in the degree of specialization in the end-organs of these senses. As will

be seen later, the organ for the recejjtion of tactile stimuli is highly specialized,

although it does not approach the extreme morphological differentiation ex-

hibited by the eye.

All the structures designed to receive and transmit sensory stimuli from the

surface and skeletal parts of the body constitute the somatic afferent ejr sen-

sory component. One special feature concerning this component is variously

interpreted by dift'erent authorities. Each of the several sense-quahties, in-

cluding touch sense, temperature sen.se, deep sense and the distance senses,

is capable under certain circumstances of giving rise to sensations quite at

variance with that for which it usually .serves. Thus, tactile .stimuli may,

under certain conditions, convey impressions to the brain which, in addition

to the fundamental touch perception, provoke a sensation of discomfort, dis-

tress or pain. It would seem that when the stimulus transcends the threshold

of mere touch feeling, it tends to reach a level at which it causes actual

pain. The significance of this becomes clear when we consider that such stim-

uli are usually harmful to the tissues. In this manner tactile sense is equipped

with an unusual pathwa}' by which impressions unusual in their severity

may communicate the nature of their stimulation to the central nervous sys-

tem which, in turn, responds by an adequate defense reaction. This same

accessory protective apparatus is found running parallel with the course of

every quality of sensibility. The usual and projier stimuli in each sense-

quality pass by means of a customary pathway; but when these impressions

become excessive and pain results, be it in the sphere of any type of sensa-

tion, touch, temperature or muscle sense, then some part of the body is

threatened by unfavorable circumstances, and the excessive stimuli follow a

special pathwa}- to communicate this information to the central nervous

system. This sensory element, forming the basis of a general protective

mechanism, is known as pam sensihilitij (algesihesia).

2. The Somatic Motor or Efferent Component. It would be to little

purpcse if all the vast amount of information collected by the human liody

were not in some way utilized. This information has its real value because
of the reactions which it determines and guides. In response to sensory

impressions, the body carries out all its innumerable efforts at adjustment.
There is no movement, no act, no course of Ixdiavior which is not initiated,

executed or directed by the influence of body sensibility, so that these sen-

sory influences are actually turned to definite account and made manifest as

motion. For the most part, this type of motion is developed by the skeletal

or striped muscles. These muscles are peculiar in that the>- are subject to the
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which produce stimuli that are transmitted to the central nervous system and
utilized in readjustments necessarj^ in maintaining the balance of the body.
This is known as balance sensibility.

In addition to the stimuli which gain access to the body through contact

with its surface or originate in its skeletal structures, there are others which
arise at a distance and are conveyed through the intervention of some me-
dium, either air or water. The chief purpose of these stimuh is to direct the

Muscle Sensibility (Myesthesia) Joint Sensibility (Arthresthesia)

somatic actions with reference to objects outside of the body which the ani-

mal purposes to approach or avoid. The most primitive of these distance

stimuli are those affecting the sense of smell, for which a special apparatus has

come into existence. The impression arising from this type of sensory stimuli

constitutes olfactory sensibility {osmesihesia) . No less important are the dis-

tance stimuli which reach the central nervous system by means of the visual

apparatus, giving rise to visual sensibility (optesthesia) . A thud somatic sensory
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by means of the sensory components are neither transitory nor evanescent,

for each impulse leaves a lasting imprint on the nervous system. From the

collected mass of these impressions grow the complex processes of sensory

association which give rise to memory and at length develop the psychic

combinations of individual experience. The apparently intrinsic, psychical

operations of the brain may appear to beindependent of the four components,

Spina! cord

Afferent Efferent

Fig. 8.—The splanchnic components.

Afferent.—Thi.s innervation provides the means by which the sensory stimuli reach the

central nervous system.

Efferent.—This innervation provides the means by which the motor impulses are distrib-

uted to the involuntary musculature regulating the vital processes.

yet none of these higher syntheses would be possible without the funda-

mental activities of the components themselves. In this light, the psychic

life reveals itself as an elaboration of the synthetic interreaction of the

components controlling the somatic and splanchnic mechanisms.

Divisions of the Nervous System. For purposes of study, certain

divisions of the nervous system mav with advantage be made;
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will, and also in that the greater part of their activity is employed in the

accomplishment of definite purposes. They are further peculiar because
they may be subject to relatively long periods of inactivity during which no
actual motofacient contraction occurs. All of the muscles operating in this

way constitute the somatic muscles, and the portion of the nervous system
allotted to their regulation is known as the somatic motor or efferent com'ponent.

3. The Splanchnic Sensory or Afferent Component. This component
of the nervous system has to do with the receipt and transmission of sensory

impulses arising in the viscera.

Although these impressions do not

always enter vividly into conscious-

ness, they are none the less im-

portant in initiating the glandular

activities and smooth muscle con-

tractions whose operations are

necessary to the vegetative life.

While for the most part the impres-

sions received from the splanchnic

sensory areas remain non-consciou.s,

it is nevertheless apparent that there

does exist an actual pathway from
these areas into our conscious fields.

This is illustrated in the sense of

relief experienced upon the evacua-

tion of the bladder or rectum. On
the other hand, there may be a line

of conduction, like the pathway for

excessive somatic sensory impres-

sions, less commonly traversed

than that followed by the great

majority of stimuli travelling in-

ward, when the splanchnic sensory

impulses transcend their usual,

non-conscious level and become

disagreeable or painful. This latter

is an eciuipment making provision

for a defense mechanism under

circumstances which threaten or actually injure the tissues of the viscera.

4. The Splanchnic Motor or Efferent Component. The fourth component

in the nervous sy.stem is that which directly controls the glands and the

smooth muscles of the body. These, as has already been shown, perform

their reactions in response to afferent impulses received through the splanch-

nic sensory component.

The Cooperation of the Four Components of the Nervous System.

Through the four components of the nervous system already described,

the activities of life are regulated and controlled. Impressions received

FiCi. 7.—So-
matic ef-

f e r e n t

component.

This innervation

provides the
means by which

m 1 o r impulses

from the central

nervous system
reach the appen-

dicular and axial

musculature and
thus control motor
activities.



CHAPTER 11

THE EMBRYOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

Principle of Development in the Mammalian Embryo. The divisions of

tlie nervous system are most easily understood in the light of their embry-

ology. The description given here follows the general lines of development

without giving reference to the finer details which will subsequently be dis-

cussed in considering each division of the neuraxis.

In order to obtam material which would show the series of steps from

the beginning of this developmental process, it was necessary to select some

form other than tlie human embryo, since satisfactory specimens, especially

in the early stages, are difficult to obtain. In conscciuence a mammalian
emliryo, fclis donicstica, which may be easih' procured, was chosen for this

study.

The principle of development in vertebrates depends upon the e^'olution

of two long tubes lying in the longitudinal axis of tlie Ijody. One of these tubes

occupies a dorsal position and becomes the ucura.vis or ccrchro.\jri)uiI si/stem.

The second tube is A-entral in its position and gives rise to the <iut tract.

At first these tulies are parallel with each other, extenduig in this relation

from the head to the tail-end of the emfiryo. At an earl>' period a third ele-

ment grows between them, from which the supporting and motor strtictures

of the t.iod)' develop. This is the mcsodcnn

.

It is to the more dorsal of the two tulies tliat we must direct attention,

since from it the brain and spmal cord take origin. This tulje is deri^-ed from

tlie outermost layer of the embryo, tire ectoderm. In the early cleavage stages,

when the cells which form the ectoderm ari" first arranging themselves upon
the outer surface of the splierical Ijod}' cif the lilastoderm, there are no signs

of differentiation which indicate a tenilenc}- toward the formation of organs.

All of the ectodermal cells appear to h-AVv the same gc^neral character and
arrangement. Presently, however, there api")ears a faint streak on the outer

stu'face of the spherical vesicle, wliich marks the general position and direc-

tion of the longitudinal axis of the embryo.

THE FORM.iTION OF THE XEUR-iL PLATE AXD GROOVE

Almost immediately after the appearance of the priirriiivc streak, the cells

of the ectoderm about it take on new activity anrl marked local changes be-

come apparent. The ectodermal cells on either side of the long axis of the

embryo begin to prohferate rapidly, until they form a relatively thick longi-

tudinal plate which extends outward for a short distance u]ion either side of

14
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First, the cerebrospmal axis

or neuraxis, which consists of

the spinal cord and the brain.

This portion of the nervous

system is centrally placed in the

body, the spinal cord occupying

the vertebral canal and having

its cephalic limit at the margin

of the foramen magnum., while

the brain comprises the portion

of the central nervous system

within the skull.

Second, the 'peripheral nervous

system, which consists of the

cranial and spinal nerves, b}''

means of which impulses are

transmitted from the surface

of the body to the central

nervous system and distributed

from these organs to the muscles

and the glands.

Third, the vegetative or

sympathetic nervous system which

forms the connecting link be-

tween the viscera and the cen-

tral nervous S3''stem.

It will be seen later that

these major divisions are sus-

ceptible of subdivision into parts

which will require separate de-

scription. In order that this

study may be comprehensive

and practical, each part will be

discussed under the following

headings:

1. General evolutional sig-

nifiance.

2. Anatomy, embryology and

histology.

3. Physiological significance.

4. Principal syndromes illus-

trative of anatomical local-

ization and functional signifi-

cance.

Peripheral

Nerves

Fig. 9.—Divisions of the nervous system in-

cluding the cerebrospinal axis, the peri-

pheral nerves and sympathetic system.
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l:iecause it tlulimits the ectodermal cells destined to form the outer covering

of the body from those giving rise to the cerebrospinal axis.

Appearance of the Optic, Trigeminal and Acoustico-Facial Grooves. In

the stage of two somites, the embryo shows two faiidy well-marked grooves

running obliquely from within outward and backward near the cephalic ex-

ti-emity of either neural fold. These obhcjue grooves are symmetrical in their

position, in their form and in the depth to which they indent the neural folds.

They mai'k the beginning of two evaginations which subsequently- protrude

upon the lateral aspect of each fold near its cephalic extremity. Somewhat

further caudally, along the crest of either neural fold, a second pair of grooves

makes its appearance These grooves also extend obliquely from within out-

ward, and although they are not as conspicuous as the first set, the}' are promi-

FiG. 11.—Sr-ctions of embryos before and after segmentation. (Schnlle ami Tilney.)

A. Tranaverse section of an embryo prior to tlie appearance of intersomitic clefts. 5. .Medullary plate.
7. Somatic ectoderm. 28. Region of transition. 29. Mesoderm. 30. Entoderm.

B. Transverse section of an embryo ot one somite. 5. Medullary plate. 7. Somatic ectoderm. 28. Region
of transition. 29. Mesoderm. 'SO. Entoderm.

nent features at this stage of development. A third pair of grooves develops

upon the summit of the neural fold at a considerable distance caudal to the

second set. These three sets of grooves should be identified for further reference.

The first set forms the optic grooves; the second, the trigeminal grooves;

and the third, the acoustico-facial grooves.

THE STAGE OF FOUR SOMITES

Elevation of the Neural Folds. The embryo of four somites shows a
pronounced atlvance in neural development. The neural fokls extend the
entire length of the embryo from the cephahc to the caudal extremity. They
are not, however, of the same height in all places. In their cephalic portion
they have reached their greatest elevation and are approximately perpen-
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the long axis of the em-

brj'O. At its lateral

boundaries, the cells of

the ectoderm still mani-

fest their primitive
a r r a n {j e m e n t . This
central thickened area

is the neural plate. A
faint lonRitiidinal furrow

appears near its center

at an early stage. This

is the neural groove. The
concentration of cells

occupying a central posi-

tion in the embryo is

thus divided mto two

symmetrically bilateral

halves, one of which lies

on either side of the

neural groove.

THE STAGE OF T\\-0

SOMITES OR THE STAGE

OF THE NEURAL PLATE

This stage is observed

in the embryo when tlie

first two body segments

have developed. The

neural plate is somewhat

heavier and more promi-

nent at the cephalic ex-

tremity, and the neural

groove is correspond-

ingly deeper here than

toward the caudal end.

The plate at the cephahc

pole of the embryo has

become elevated on

either side of the groove

to form the neural folds.

At the edges of the

neural plate a faint

elevation marks the

neuro-sonuitic junction,

which is significant

Xeura]
i'latc

Fig. 10.—Reconstruction of the stage of two somites in

the development of the neuraxis; showing the forma-
tion of the neural plate. (Schulte and Tilney.)'
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ilicular in position. Tliis condition ohtains tlirougliout tin: coplialir, onc-thinl

of the folds, l;>ut thereafter toward the tail, there is a gradual decrease in

their height, while the walls formed by them are less perpendicular. In the

extreme caudal areas the folds show liftle elevation ami llie neui-al groo\-e

expands to form a semicircular depression. This pronounced change is the

result of a gradual rising in each fold until what was previously its dorsal

surface now faces inward toward the corresponding surface of the opposite

side. As the cephalic borders of the two folds arc not yet in contact, there is

a cleft between them. The process which results in this elevation of the neu-
ral folds ultimately brings the two halves of the ni'ural plate uito more inti-

mate relation witli each otlier. A connection Ijetween the two lateral walls

already exists and forms tlu' Jloor-plate. The walls of the neural folds have

':'2fK

• --•f.:lli*.

*"*«*»,l;

'>«.l

i'-ft.lfll«f*^t»i.'..l.»

29 't^^Jt

Fig. 14.—Sectioi

A, Transverse section <

; of I if Iwn aiid tlirce somites. (SchiiUe and Tilneij.)

oE transition showing presen.eof ashallow turro;. 29. •Mesoden"';^^' Entlde?m"*"
''"''"'" "* ^^S'°"

Re.L^5^^S»n^';^°'\;:!,Zr^°^t^Scr;i.^°"'*^^- ' '"^^'"""^ '"="- ^°-=*- -*°derm. 2S.

grown greatly in thickness. In the earlier stage, thr neural plate m its thick-
est region was compiis.'d of fom- or fiy,. layers of cells. Now the neural folds
particularly in the cephalic region, consist of ten to twelve layers of cell-'
More caudally, however, the thickness of the walls varies fron". six to eight
ceUs. The innermost layer bordering upon the neural groove is m a state of
active proliferation. Numerous karyokmetic figures are observed and rapid
cell division is m process. As the new cells form, thev move away from the cen-
tral groove mto a more lateral position m the wall. The only elements enter-mg into the formation of the folds, however, are ectodermal cells the mass
of whose deeply staining bodies constitutf.s the most conspicuous 'feature' in
the cross section of the embryo at this stage. There is no evidence of blood
vessels or vascular development at this time, so that the nutrition of the
relatively dense mass of the neural folds must be provided ]>v special means
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-Cf-phalic ExtrpriiitN
tBrain End)

, Optic Groove

. Nuural Fold

Neural Groove

, Tri^ijininal Groove

_ Acriustico-facial
Groove

— Somatic Ectode

Neural Ectoderm

Fic.-it Step In the Furnia-
tioii of the Brain
(I'Jriccphalon)

OptJe \'csir]e

Neuropore

iSoiiKitic Ectoderm

Roof Plate of
JNIidljrain

TriiL^eiiiinal Crest

Neural Hiatus

Acoustico-facial Crest

Neural Hiatu3

Spinal Cord
(Myclon)

I
Central Canal

Neuro-somatic
Junction

-j Caudal Extrenilt;^' da! Extremity

Fig. 12 —Kn nji-truction of the stage of four Fig. 13.—Reconstruction of the stage

somites sho^ving the elevation of the neural of eight somites showing the

folds and the development of the neural formation of the neural tube,

groove. {Scliultc and Tilncij.) (SchuUr and Tilneij.)
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for a considerable time, m open communication with the cavity of the

amnion. In this manner the amniotic fluid comes into relation with the

waUs forming the neural folds. Inasmuch as the dense mass of cells forming

these folds are not provided with blood vessds or lymph channels, they

must have other means of obtaining nutrition. It is not improbable that this

means is furnished by communication with the amniotic cavity, and that

the process of metabolism is mediated through the amniotic fluid. In this

sense, the central nervous system is primitively ecjuipped with a system of

irrigation entirely different from its ultimate condition. This system pro-

vides a direct method to satisfy nutritional demands and probably has its

prototype m certain lower forms of life. In some of the inverteljrates, the

'^ J^^^^

Fig. 1G.—Traii.s\-cibe section ol' tlic embryo of four somites. (Schiilk and Tiliiey.)

3. Trigeminal sulcus. ~j. MrJullary fold. 7. Somatic er'torlerm.

nervous system is devoid of Ijlood vessels and h'mph channels; it depentls for

its nutrition upon a water-vascular system whicli furnishes a circulation

for the central nervous organs. Water is received Ihiuugh the mouth and

conducte<l tliencc' to the lirain by a tube known as the ncurobiiccal duct. It

passes tln-ouiili a central canal corresponding in position to the neural groove

anil ultiiualel.N' escapes from the nervous system through a caudal orifice or

v:.'nt. This interpretation gives a. new significance to theneural groove, wliicli

tlius stands in a direct nutritive relation to the early development of the

neuraxis pending the formal ion of an adeciuate systcmi of Idood V(.'ssels.

Differentiation of the Brain End of the Neural Folds. At this stage

tlie head-end of the embryo is distinguisliable, and the cephalic extremities of

the neural folds present the two iironiincnt evaginations from which the

rdinn and ilie opUc nerve taJvC on,<;in. Caudal to the optic evagination and

corresponding to the position of the groove already noted in the stage of two

somites, is a second outgrowtli which has not reache^d the dimensions

attained l>y the more cephahc protuberance of tlic eye. This caudal evagina-

tion is indicated by a shallow groove on the inner wall of the neural fold.
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The Neural and Somatic Ectoderm. The relation of the somatic and
neural ectoderm has assumed a new significance. The neuro-somatic junc-

tion upon the left has been drawn into closer relation to the corresponding

junction upon the right, in preparation for the final closure of the somatic

ectoderm across the dorsal surface of the neuraxis. The junction itself is in-

dicated at this period by a sharp angle along the line of transition between
the neural and somatic ectoderm. This transition is marked b}- a pronounced
change in cellular characters. The somatic ectoderm is composed of two
or three layei-s of epithelial cells, while the neural ectoderm consists of ;i

dense stratified mass constituting the neural fold.

Changes in the Mesoderm. The cells of this intermediate layer between
ectoderm and entoderm ha^-e proliferated rapidly and now form a mass of

Fiu. 15.—Transverse ser-tion of the embryo of four somites. (Scliulte nud Tiltny.)

1. Optic sulcus. '-. Tubercle of the floor. .3, .\fedullar\' fold. 7. Somatic ectoderm.

loose, spongy tissue bordering upon the ventral and lateral surfaces of the

neural folds. This tis.sue, the mesenchijme, is assuming a po,sition favorable to

the ultimate support and protection of the central nervous system. Along

the outer edge of each neural fold, a few mesenchjane cells make their way
inward by penetrating into the spaces between the larger ectodermal eli'-

ments. This process marks the Ijegimiing of a mesench^-mal invasion whicli

lays the foundations for the blood vessels in the brain and spinal cord.

The notochord, which is situated ventral to the floor-plate throughout

the greater part of its extent, fails to reach the cephalic extremity of the

neural groove. This relation to the notochord determines the epichordal and

prochordal portions of the neuraxis.

Probable Significance of the Neural Groove. The references already

made to the neural groove indicate that in its cephalic extremity it is a

deep and narrow cleft between the two opposing neural walls. The groove

becomes more shallow and finally disappears in the caudal semicircular

depression. In all embryos having an amniotic cavity the neural groove is,
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_< >iitii: Vesicle

'^' I

Neural Hiatus

_Tri{;eminaI Crest

'* J

__\rural Hiatus

Xeural Crest

Transition bctweuri
Hrain and Spinal
Cord

iiral Hiatus

C;raiH:ul of tlic fuKioii of the futeral walls

across the luidliiie, the neural folds are still

widely separated, and bound an opening which

IS known as the neuropore. Caudal to the fusion

forrains the roof-plate, the separation between

the neural folds is known as the neural hiatus.

The walls of the neural folds have at this

stage shown no pronounced changes other

than the thickening in the region of the head,

and the greater elevation due to a massing

of the cells as the cephalic extremity of the

neuraxis f^egins to expand.

Fusion of the Somatic Ectoderm. The

neural and sumatic ectoderm present a further

alteration m their relations. This is evident in

the area where the neural folds have fused

across the mid-doi'sal hue; to f(nm the roof-

plate. At the point of this fusion the neural

antl somatic ectodeiias are separated, and the

somatic ectodermal layer, following the ex-

ample of the neural cells, lias formed a fusion

across tli(> mid-dorsal line. In this region there

is a layer of somatic ectoderm stretched

directly across the tlorsal aspect of the roof-

plate. In the more cranial regions the somatic

and neural divisions of the ectoderm still

maintain their original relations to the neural

folds. This IS also the case in the region im-

mediately caudal to the roof-plate, in which

position the neural folds are still separated

from each other. This separation is more
marked than in the region of the iK.'uropore,

although it is imf dithcult to appreciate in

anticipation (hr course of events consecjuent

upon complete fusion of the neural folds which

results in the ultimate formation of the neural

tulie.

Invasion of Mesenchymal Cells. Tli(>

mesoderm surrounding the neural folds, has

increased in the nuiiilier of its cells, and tlie

evidence of the mesenchymal iiivasi{.in into

the folds is more marked than in the earlier

stages. In some |)laces (here ar(> clusters of

stage of ten somites showing mesenchymal (;ells which participate m the

formation of neuraxis. (Srhulte vascularization of the central nervous system.
'""' Ti^"<'!J''i At this period th(^ evaginations upon either

f
Fig. 18.— Ilec.unstniction of the
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The chief difference between it and the optic evagination is that it does not
contain an extension of the neural groove. The more caudal of the two sets

of protuberances becomes the trigeminal crest from which the Gasserian
ganglion develops.

A third pair of protuberances upon the dorsal aspect of the neural fold

correspond in general character to the trigeminal crests. These outgrowths
have a slight groove which indicates their position on the inner surface of the

neural fold, but they contain no actual extension of the neural groove. They
constitute the acoustico-facial crests from which arise the dorsal root ganglia of

the vestibular and cochlear divisions of the eighth nerve and the geniculate

ganglion of the seventh nerve.

Fig. 17.—Transverse section of the embryo of four somites. (Schulte and Tllney.)

4. Acoustico-facial sulcus. 5. Medullary fold. 7. Somatic ectoderm.

THE STAGE OF EIGHT SOMITES

In this stage, certain critical changes have occurred which mark the in-

ception of the transformation of the neural groove into a neural canal and

the neural folds into an actual neural tube. The folds have undergone still

further elevation, particularly in the head region. In many places these folds

are nearly in contact, although at their most cephalic extremity thej- are

still separated bj' a considerable distance.

Formation of the Roof-Plate and Neuropore. In one area, however,

the folds have come into actual contact and a fusion across the middle

line has been completed. The deep cleft between the neural walls of this

region has in this manner acquired a roof. The fusion thus produced is limitetl

in extent and involves but a small area in that part of the neuraxis which

is to give rise to the brain. Caudal to this fusion the separation between the

neural folds grows wider as the tail is approached. The region in which fusion

has taken place presents three distinct topographical structures:

1. The two lateral masses or ivalls forming the lateral boundaries of the

neural tube.

2. The floor-plate marking the original position of the neural groove.

3. The new element just formed by fusion at the summits of the lateral

walls across the median line, the roof-plate.
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side of the cophalic oxtreniily of the neural folds are the most conspicuous

elements in the head region. These ajytic evagina-

tions are not only the first to appear in the de-

velopment of the tubes, but they are, in the early

stages, the most conspicuous outgrowths from

the brain. Both the trigemmal and (icoustico-

fiicinl crests have increased in size.

Differentiation of Spinal Cord and Brain.

Immediately caudal to the acoust ico-facial crest,

the neural folds become rerluced in all rliameters,

and although it is impossiljle to detect a definite

constriction, the transition from the brain to

the spinal conl is now dLscernible. A differentia-

tion has finally been estabhslied betwcjcn the

purt of the neuraxis which will give rise to the

lirain and the jxirtion from which tlie spinal

cord takes origin.

Optic \'esic]c

Pro.soncepbalon

Mryencx'plialoii

'rrifioniiiial (.'riv.t

Hhiiinbenceplialon

Ni'ura] Hiatu.^

Neural Crest

Transition lietwt

Brain and .^pii

Cord

THE STAGE OF TWELVE SOAIITES

Neural Hiatus Completion of the Roof-Plate. In tliis stage,

the neural fohls liave almost completed their

fusion across the mid-dorsal line. In the region

cranial to the original formation of the roof-

i:)late, the dorsal extremities of the neural folds

liave come into contact and fused, thus complct-

ii,,oi Plate iiig the roof-plate over the entire cephalic ex-

tremity of the lirain. Caudal to the pirimary

fusion of the neural folds, the roof-plate is now
completed with the exception of several areas in

which small apertures still persist. Twv or three

of these openings may lie fduiid immediately

caudal U) the jiosition of the trigeminal crest.

At (lie cauilal extremily of the neural folds,

there is still a large oiicning, aKliough the folds

themscl\-es are ra|jidly rising and api)roaching

each (it her. With tile cxce|itiiiii of the several

,^ ^, ,,., ,, ^^
li/dtiis tdrcady mentioned and 1lie large unfused

slnicliiiri r.f tlic
'''^ion "' fl'c Caudal extremity, the neural grotive

stage of tweh'c has Iieen coiiverlrd inio ,a canal li(iuiidc(l bj' two
somites showins lateral walls, a il(i<ir-plate and a ruul-plate. The
I oriiKi tioii ol

,|,,m..^i .,,1,1 .siiiiiatic divisions of the ectoderm
iiral tiil.ie. , i i i- 1,1 . ,

, , , ,_ ^
, lia^-e separatetl Iroin each other, except m the

regions wIutc the neural fusion is not yet com-
|)lete. After separation 1lie somatic ecbnlerm has

fiistHl across the mul-dorsal line, lormmg an ectodermal eoA'eiing tiver 1h(>

I s

Til
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Fig. 19.—Transverse section passing through the optic vesicles of an embryo of eight

somites. (Srhidtc mid Tiliivij.)

1. Optic sulcus- .">. ?\Iednllary plalo, 7. Somatic ectoderm.

Fig. 20.—Transverse section pa,ssing through the anlage of the trigeminal ganglion

of an embryo of eight somites, (lichulte <riid Tilneij.)

I, Optic sulcus. Z. Trif^e.minal ganglion (the sulcus is .still prcsontj. -5. Medullary plate. 7. Somatic
ectoderm.

Fig. 21.—Transverse section passing through the anlages of the acoustico-facial ganglia

of an embrj'O of eight somites. {Schulle and Tilney.)

4. Acoustico-facial ganglion (the sulcus is still present). .5. Medullary plate. 7. Somatic ectoderm.
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of the same type of cells as those ia the iuaiitl<> layer. It is, in faet, due to

inisnilioa of eells rrom llie duvsal i'e<j,ioii of the mantle layer that the two

neural eresis ar.' lornied. The en'sts nlmnately ,t;ive jise to the spinal Kanglia

whieh, 111 this li<iht, are lutriiisie parts of 1 he central nervous system, but

have by a subseiiurail process of mioTation moved a\va\- from tJieir points ol

orii^in.

Increase in the Number and Differentiation of the Somites. The mes-

enchyme at this ])ei'iod has undergone considerable modihcation. It has

formed a series of body se,t;inen1s or somiles extending from the brain toward

tlie caudal pole. These

somites are arrauRcd in pairs,

one upon either side of the

neural tube. They consist of

a dense mass of cells \\hich

stain deeply and in whieh

three divisions may be dis-

tinguished. The mesial por-

tion of each mass of cells

appears as a thick plate with

a concave surface turned

toward the neural tube. The

ventral and lateral portion of

the somite consists of a more

irregular mass of cells, while

(he dorsal portion is a thin

plate with its convexity

turned toward th(> ectoderm.

This is the cvlis /ilatc, which

sul:)Se((uently participates in

the formation of the derma-

lomes or cutaneous segments

of the botiy.

The irregular ventro-

lateral mass of cells is the
,1

—

AntprloT TOot. B—Posterior root. C— Primitive neuroblast. .
i i

iJ—Commissural neuroblast. B— .Motor rolls already supplied mijotonte irOlll "WhlCtl ailSe
with dendrites. F—Motor neurone provided with its cone of , , ,

growth, a—Neuroblast supplied with an internal liraneh. i-— tllC S (> g 111 e 11 t a 1 lUUSCUlar
t'omniissiiral cone ol' growth '/—Sensor\' bipolar erll

i -i ,i i

structures, wlule the mesial

mass of the somite is the sclcfolo/nr from a |)ortion of which the bony

structures surrounding (he neural tube take origin. Each pair of somites is

separated from the next succeeding pair by an appreciable interval m which

there is a rarefaction of tlit^ mesenchyme ce|ls. The somites are not in direct

contact with the nein-al tube, being se|)aratetl finni it by a consideralil(> mass

of interposed mesenchymal cells. These cells form a loose, sjjongy tissue.

The line of contact between the mesencliymal cells and the neural tulie is

characterized by a tlenser layer containing a rich capillary network of l.)lood

vessels. This condensali(.)n of the mesenchyme, perineural in position and

Fm. 24.—Corrl of an (.iiiUiyo rliu-kuii at tin' ':

of incutiation. Golgi'.'; iiietliod. (Cojul.)
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dorsum of the neural tube. As a result of this process the somatic ectoderm

has detached itself from the neural ectoderm, at the same time concealing

the neural tube beneath the surface and constituting a complete outer

covering for the body.

Histological Changes in the Lateral Walls. Critical changes in the

lateral waUs have resulted in the formation of several strata of cells. The
innermost of these cellular layers stains darkly and consists of two or three

rows of cells. This is the ependymal layer. Adjacent to it is a less compact

stratum. This constitutes the mantle Za^/e/-, surrounding which is a thin, homo-
geneous mass, somewhat reticular in structure, containing but few cells and

made up for the most part of nerve fibers. This is the medullary layer. Many
karyokinetic figures appear in the ependymal layer indicating rapid cell

multiplication, for this structure is the germinal region from which the new
elements of the nervous svstem take origin. The cells constituting the mass

Fig. 23.—Transver.se section of an embryo of sixteen somites, showing the closure

of the neural tube completed prior to the appearance of the ganglionic crest. {Schulte

and Tihiey.)
5. Neural tube. 7 Somatic ectoderm.

of the mantle laj'er consist of neuroblasts and sjjongioblasts. The spongioblasts

become differentiated to form the nei«-ogZm or supporting tissue of the nervous

system, while the neuroblasts give rise to the neurocytes or nerve cells, the

active functional elements of the neuraxis.

Formation of Blood Vessels. Vascularization of the neural tissue has

been carried to the point where it is possible to recognize that the mesen-

chymal invasion has given rise to many isolated blood vascular spaces which,

bj' their confluence, have formed a rich intrameduUarj' plexus of capillary

vessels.

The Neural Crests. Along the dorsal aspect of the neural tulie, upon

either side of the roof-plate, there appears a long ridge of cells produced by a

protrusion from the lateral walls, the neural crests. These two crests are paral-

lel with each other and extend along the neural tube as the direct caudal

continuation of the trigeminal and acoustico-facial crests.

Upon histological examination, the neural crests appear to lie made up
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dilatation of the neural tulie. In lliis manner the tlrrcc primitive resTcIcs of the

brain are differentiated. The fir'st of thrt^c i^ the proH^icephnlem m Jurehrain;

the second and smallest poi'tion is the viesencephalon or vinJbroAn, while the

third or caiidahuost portion is the rhouihencephalon. From these three primi-

tive vesicles arise all of the parts in th(; adult brain.

The Myelomeres. The spinal cord has also shown a tendency toward

division. This, however, is incident to the development of the somites, for

in the region of each pair of body segments, the spinal eoj-d Ijccomes some-

what constricted. This gi\-es it the appearance of a series of long, undulat-

ing indentures separated 1j>' narrow, unconstricted portions of the tube. Each

one of these long consti'ictions constitutes a niyelomere. AltJiough its pres-

ence may be considered as incidental to the dc\-clopment ol the somite, each

myclomere has the significance of an actual segment of the neural tube.

This fact is further emphasized by the bidia\'i(ir of the neural crests, which

become segmented into portions corres])onding exactly with the nn'elomeres.

In this light the niyelomere becomes something more than the mechanical

expression of the develo])ing somite. It furnishes the basis for the conreption

that tlie central axis of the nervous system is actually a segmented structure.

The Encephalomeres. In the rhonibencephalic portion of tlie brain,

similar divisions or segments are obser\'ed. These have been variously' esti-

mated as five to nine in numljer, while in tin' mesencephalic portiim of the

brain two (>r tlirei' such segments have tieen idi'ntified. The segments in the

cranial portion of the neural tube have a history of deA'elopment totalh'

different from those in the spinal p(jrtion, so that it seems unwarranted ti)

consider these two sets of neui'al segments as homodynanious, that is, as

dynainically the same. l"he bi'ain segments are called eneiphclonieres tn

distinguish them finm the spinal segments or m}-i'lonjeres. Tlie encephalo-

meres, although not influenced by the presence of somites, are di-pendent

upon a different type of body segmentation ^^'hieh oc(airs in llie head resrion,

the branchiol sr(jiii(iits. The ]:)oint which i-er|uii'es emphasis, ho\\"eA-ei-, is that

the encephalomeres or brain segments are difl'ei'ent in tlieir deAclopment anil

probably in theii- fimctional sigmhcance from the s])inal segments or myelo-
meres.
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directty contiguous with the neural tuhc, maiivsthe liegiiunng tlitl'ercntiation

of the innermost of the menifiranes which co\'er the neui'axis, the pia mater.

Increase in Size of Brain -Vesicle. Due to- the fusion of the neural folds

across the niidhne, the neural groove is convei'ted mto an almost completely
closed neural or eentral canal. The opemngs which it presents are formed b}'

tlio several hioius in tli(.' roof-plate, as well as a wide apei-tnre at flic caudal
extremity of the tube.

A marked change has occurred in I he relative size of the optic evagi-

nations, In the earlier stage, these vesicles were prominent; they were nearly

Perineural Plexii
^ith l.iiinlnn

Central Canal

Xf-iiral Tube

Solid Strands of
Mesenchyme

Fic. 2.5.—Funuutioa of the perineural ple.xus in the 3.5 mm. albino rat eintiryu. These
vascular spaces develop in the perineural meHenehyme.

equal in size to the part of the brain from which thej' arose. At this stage,

tile brain has gi-own much more rapidly tlian the optic evagniations. The
growth which has produced this inecjuality in size has particular!)' affected

tlie dorsal area of the brain-vesicle, so that the optic evaginations seem to

have moved forward into a position more ventral than the one they for-

merly occupied. The change in size is only apparent, however, since there

IS no absolute decrease in the dimensions of the optic evaginations.

Primitive Divisions of the Brain. A more important advance in this

stage i-s brought about by the appearance of certain divisions m the neural

tnlje. The most cephalic portion of the neuraxis now has the greatest dimen-

sion. Iiniuediafel}- succeeding it is a constricted portion followed by a second
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dilatation of the neural tube. In this manner the three prwiitive vesicles of the

brant are differentiated. The first of these is the 'prosencephalon or forebrain;

the second and smallest portion is the viescncephalon or nn'dbrain, while the

third or caudalmost portion is the rhovibencephalon. From these three primi-

tive vesicles arise all of the parts in the adult brain.

The Myelomeres. The spinal cord has also shown a tendency toward

division. This, howe^•(r, is incident to the (jevehjjimi'nt of tin.' somites, for

in the region of each pair of liody segments, the spinal cord becomes some-

what constricted. This gives it tlie appearance of a sei-ies of long, undulat-

ing indentures separated by narrow, unconstricted ])orfions f)f the tulie. Each

one of these long constrictions constitutes a myelomere. Altliough its pres-

ence may lir con.^idered as incidental to tlie development of thr somite, each

myelomere has the significance of an actual segment (jf the neural tube.

This fact is further emphasized by the behavior of the neui-al crests, which

become segmented into portions corresponding exactly with the mA-elomeres.

In this light the myelomere becomes something more than th(/ mechanical

expression of the developing somite. It funiisfies the basis for tlie conception

that the centi'al axis of the nervous system is actually a segmented structure.

The Encephalomeres. In the rhombencephalic portion of the brain,

similar divisions oi' segments are o))served. These have Ijcen variously esti-

mated as five to nine in number, while in the mesencephalic portion of the

brain two or three such segments have l)een identified. The segments in the

ci-anial portion of the neural tufie have a histoi'y of de\'elopment totally

diff'erent from those m the spinal portion, so that it seems unwarranted to

consider these two sets of neural segments as homodynamous, that is, as

dynamically the same. The brain segments ai'c called riicipliiilonicres to

distinguish them from the spinal segments or nn-eloniei-es. The encephalo-

meres, although not influenced by the presence of somites, ar(> dependent

upon a different type of lnjdy segmentation whieli orcui's in the ln'ad region,

the branchial segiuenty.. The point which rerpiires emphasis, however, is that

the encephalomeres or bi-ain segments are diffeient in tlieii- de^-elo]iment and
profiably in tlieii- funetional significance fr(.)m the s]")inal segnnaits or myelo-

meres.



r'HAPTER III

THE EAIBRYOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM (Coutnnied)

THE STAGE OP TWENTT-SIX AND THIRTY SOMITES

The Central Canal and Primary Flexures. Tlie principal changes ob-
served at this stage result from the complete closure of the neural groove
and its conversion into a central canal. This canal is relatively smaller
than at any of the previous stages described, du(> to the rapid growth of

the walls, the roof-plate and the floor-plate bounding it. In the cephalic

portion of the neural tube, it constitutes the ventricular chambers of the

Fig. 20.—Jleconstriictiou of iicunixLs of embryo of twonty-

oue somites.
1. Optic vesicle. 3a. Profundus ganglion. 3. Trigeminal ganglion. 4, .Acous-

tico-faeial ganglion. 8. Vestige of anterior neuropore. 14. Third ganglionic
segment, 15. ]\Iesencephalon. IG. Thalamencephalon. 18. Infundibular re-
gion. 20. Ganglionic.crest. 22. .interior isthmian sulcus. 23. Posterior isth-
mian sulcus. 31. Preg.anglionic sr'grnent of deuterenccphal(.>n. l.Sc/i;(//e <!iii'i

Tilney.)

brain. Another feature at this stage is the appearance of two flexures in the

cerebrospinal a.xis, the most important of wliicli occurs near the cephalic

extremity of the tube at the junction of the forebrain with the midbrain.

This is the cephalic flexure. As the result of this flexure, the forebrain is bent

so that its long axis is almost at right angles to the long axis of the midbrain.

The second flexure occurs at the junction of the spinal portion of the neural

tube and the rhombencephalon. This is the spinal or cervical flexure.

The Secondary Brain-Vesicles. An important change is determined by
the appearance of the five secondary brain-vesicles. In the most cephalic

portion of the prosencephalon a protrusion occurs which marks the begin-

ning of the telencephalon or cndbrain, while the remaining portion of the
29
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primitive pnisoiccphalou boeonics Ihc (lieiuf'ph.nlon, or interhraiii . The luid-

braiii prcsciitiS no further suhdivisiun and rcniaius 1jut little altercil.

In the rhombencephalon, it Ik now possible to recognize two vesicles.

The cephalic half of this primary vesicle shows a decided expansion in all its

diameters. Dorsally, the roof-plate develops a shght protrusion, th(; lateral

walls arc increased m their dimensions and the region of the fioor-plate

presents a noticeable enlargement. Tliis expansion in the cephalic extremity

of the rhombencephalon gives rise 1o the nielencephalon or hindhrnin , while

the remaining, unexpanded portion ol' ihc original rhornbencephalii' vesicle

is the mytlencephalon or ajterhrain.

>i^i

^

^4 if:

'»f

Fig -Oi'O.ss S0(_'tii)ii slio^iiig tlic iiciir:il tiilK' in a twenty-one fonnte cat emtiryo.

Differentiation of the Ventral and Dorsal Gray Columns. The appear

ance of the neural walls has undergone histological alteration dt'pendcnt

upon a, thickening oi' the scA^eral layers of cells. The ependymal layer is still

actively engaged in the karyokinelic process. The mantle layer has increased

in size and shows a disposition to a rearrangement of its cellular elements.

The most conspicuous among these changes is the migration of the cells in

a ventral direction. iNIany of these cellular elements are becoming differen-

tiated as neurocytes and long processes may be detected extending from them
toward the periphery of the neural i\\]>r. This change represents the first

differentiation which produces the ehaiaclrristic features of th(< nerve cell,

the distinction of the sonm or Ixxlii of llie cell from its axoiic or chief con-

ducting pi-oce.ss. The extension of the neuroblasts into the ventral portion

of the neiii'al tube is the first step toward the formation of the ventral gran

ceditnin oi the spinal cord. A sindlar migration of cells occurs in the myelen-

cephalon, in the metencephalon and lo sonu^ degree in the mesencephalon;
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but above this level the tendency to the formation of a ventral gray column

is not so distinct as in the spinal cord. The cells of the dorsal portion of thr

mantle layer have migrated dorsally and thus form the beginning of the

dorsal gray column. The intermediate mass of cells between the dorsal and

ventral columns constitutes tlie Ijody of the gray matter of the cord.

The Medullary Velum and Capillary Plexus. Surrounding the mantle

layer is a thickened velum, indicating a rapid increase in the number and

size of the axones which have entered into the medullary substance of the

central a.xis. A rich intraneural capillary ple.xus furnishes the means of blood

supply. This plexus is in direct connection with a dense, perineural plexus

Fig. 28.—CrOKS section of the neuraxis

in a 3.-5 mm. embryo of mus decumamis,

showing the inva,sion of the mesenchyme

cells into the walls of the neural tube

from the perineural ple.xus.

Fifi. 2'.t.— C.'ioss section of the neuraxis in

an S..5 mm. embryo of mus decumanvs,

showing the development of the

entoneural vascular plexus at the height

of its efflorescence and resulting from the

confluence of individual blood spaces.

situated in the inner membrane covering the cord and the brain, the pia

mater. By a process of delamination, this membrane is separating from the

surrounding mesenchyme, which in turn is becoming thicker preparatorj'

to the formation of the dura mater. At regular intervals along the course of

the spinal cord, corresponding to the position of the neuromeres, nerve

fibers leave the ventral gray columns and make their way toward the m}'o-

tomes. These fillers constitute the ventral roots of the spinal nerves.

The Oculomotor and Trochlear Nerves. Certain of the cranial nerves

have made their appearance in connection with the secondary brain vesicles.

Two of these are related to the midbrain, namely the oculomotor or third
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crnnial nerve and the trochlear or fourth cranial nerve. The fibers of the third

nerve emerge from tlie ventral svu'faee of the neural tul)e, while those of the

f(jurth nerve make their emergence from the dorsal aspect. Neither of these

nerves is, at any time, in relaticm with elements con-espondin.g to the

neural crest. Tliey are purely motor nerves and represent tlic imieivation

of certain head segments whose subsecjuent development leads to tln' pro-

duction of the extrinsic muscles of the eye-ball.

The Trigeminus, Facial and Acoustic Nerves. In the region of the

nii'tcnccphaldn, a large sciisury nerve is distinguished m connection with the

(,'a.s-seriaii or truicmiiial qatiiilion, a

. structure derived from the evagina-

tion which made its a);)pearance im-

meiliatelj' caudal i<t the optic

evagination. \'entral to the ( Jas-

serian ganglion an' a few a.xones

wiiichcimerge from the more ventral

portion of the neural tirbe. Idiese

constitute the motor fibers of the

Iriiicriirniis or fifth nerir. In a. still

niore caudal position of the meten-

cei)lialoii are the ganglionic elements

of two otlier nerves, tlie acousticus

(ir viijhlli nerve and the faeialis or

^eventti nerve. The nerve fibers them-
selves are in connection with a ."^ingle

ganglionic structure which later be-

comes differentiated as two distinct

ganglia, the ijrnieuhite (lanfjlion of

the facial neiA'c and the aeou-'itie

ijanijlidv <.if the auditory nerve,

d'he acoustic ganglion subsequently

subdi\'ides to ]i)rm tlie ve.stil)iitar

(laaijlwn, of Searfia. and tfic spirul or audil<n'ii iioniilion of L'.orti.

The Glossopharyngeus, Vagus, Accessorius and Hypoglossus Nerves,
l-'our nerves arc connected with the myelcnceplialon ; the (ilo.\soplniri/n<ieu.\

III- ninth nciA'c, tin' vinjn.^ or teiitfi iierv<' and the lii/jxKjlossns or ttt'elftli

iKuve. In part incui'poratcd with i\\o. tcntli nerve and in part making its

ascent along the lateral asjicct of the neural tulie from tlie upper cervical

segments of tlie cord is a fasciculus of nerve fibers which constitutes the

eleventh or spiiio] o.eerssorij nerve. Tlie ^'a,gus and glossojiharyngeus nerves
are cr)m|)ris<'d of efferent and afferent fillers; they are connected \\\i\\ a
large ganglionic mass which eventually gives rise to their respective root

ganglia.

Ganglion of Froriep and Ganglion Accessorius. A small ganglionic

mass is primitivi'ly in connection with the motor fibers of the hypoglossal
nerve. This mass subse(|uenf ly disa[i|iears and the twelfth ner^'e is ultimatelv

30.—Cross section of tfio niMiraxis in

an 11 rnni. embryo of mus ili.i:iiivaiius,

•sfiowing tlie deflorescciu;e of tfie eiidonouraf

vascular plexu.s.
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devoid of ganglionic elements. The collection of nerve cells attached to the
hypoglossal nerve at this period is known as the ganglion of Froriep; its

presence indicates that the hypoglossus was originally a mixed sensorimotor
nerve. It eventually delegated its sensory function to the chief sensory nerve
of the head, the trigeminus. The spinal accessory nerve, while making its

ascent along the lateral aspect of the neural tube from the upper cervical
segments to the myelencephalon, is covered by the migrating mass of the
neural crest. It seems to come into definite relation with a ganglionic ele-
ment known for this reason as the ganglion accessorius. This relation,

Fig. 31.—Cord, spinal ami sympathetic ganglia, terminal muscular arborization;

embryo of a chicken oth day of incubation. Golgi's method. (Cajal.)

A—Anterior root. B—Posterior root. C—Motor cells. D—.Sympathetic ganglion. E—Cells of spinal
ganglion at the bipolar stage. F—.\nterior l^ranch of spinal pair, a— Alotor fiber bifurcated twice, h—
Embryonic motor arborization, c—Motor arborization in muscles of the back, d—Posterior motor di\'ision.
e—Sensory nerve.

however, is one of contiguity only. The spinal accessory nerve comprises

fibers exclusively of the motor or efferent type.

Segmentation of the Neural Crest. The neural crest during this period

has developed salient changes which mark a critical advance. The first

of these changes appears in a segmentation of the crest into more or less equal

parts, beginning at its cephalic extremity and extending caudally for a

considerable distance. This segmentation results in the formation of col-

lections of nerve cells situated on the dorso-lateral aspect of the neural tube

and grouped in pairs. Each pair is in direct relation wi' h a myelomere.

The Spinal Ganglia. These paired collections of nerve cells represent
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the inception of the foi-mation of don^nl root ganglia. Each pah' of ganglia

shows a tendency to migrate away from its original position along the lateral

aspect of the neural tube. The ganglia, however, do. not entirely detach them-
selves from the positions of thrii- oi igiii, tint, duimg their migration, rnaiii-

tairi their connections with the neural iiilie by means of fine fibers. These

nerve fibers which establish tfn' entinci-fioii between the dorsal root ganglion

and the spinal cord constitute llie ilorsui roots. Each pair of ganglia with

its attached dorsal root fibers is comicctcd with a corresponding myelomere
of the spinal coi'd. The formation of doi-saj loot ganglia, ficginning in tljc

e,irifliif?iicf of Fruloneuriil
with Peritji'ural V'cssfU

Root (Jan5,'l!on

Fro. 32.

—

F()iiii;iti(in of the perineurnl nml I'lidoni-iiriil va.sciil.-ir plexus in a 7 nun.

allnno ral, .slioH-iuf; tfie lioffinninn i-nnlliiencc ol' (hCsc two systoni.s of vascular

clianni.'ls.

ceplialir [lorliiiii of the neural tulje, is in process throughout the entire

length of the axis. It is much retai'ded in the caudal extremity, however, for

here the neural rrest still shows litt.le tendency to diviile mto segmental

ganglioiiie ni:i,-;se,s.

Constituents of a Typical Spinal Segment. Fuither evidence of the

segmental eluiracter of the spinal cord is found in the appearance, at this

stage, of nerve fibers which arise from the myelomeres and make their way
outward as separate fasciculi to connect with the corresponding niyototnes.

Thesc' nei've fibers are the eai'lj' axis cylinder processes of tlie eells which
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difl'LTuiitiate in the ventral gray column. They constitute the veiitnil roots.

In the adult each segment of the spinal I'ord is ,tOmposed of (1) one myc-

lomerc in connection witli which is (2) a pair of dorsal root gavglia; ['.>) a pair

of dorsal roots and (1) a pair of ventral roots. Tlicfec are the structural ele-

ments enteruig into the formation of a typical spinal segment.

The Optic Stalk and End-Vesicle. The etaginations noted iri the

earlier stages have undergone considerable change. The optic evagination is

now in connection with the diencephalon. It shows some modifications

dependent upon the relative reduction in its proportions as compared with

the forebrain. The evagination has become slightly constricted near the

region of its continuity with the wall of the interbrain, while its distal por-

tion is expanded to form an end-vesicle. In this stage, the optic evagination

rsolated Endoneural,
Blood Space

inception of Endoniuinl
Plexus

Neural Tube

Central Canal

Root Ganglion

Perineural Plexu

Pig, 33.—Formation of the perineural and endoneural plexus in the 5.5 mm. albino rat

showing the independent development of these two systems of channels.

presents an end-vesicle and a proximal portion or sfn.lk which connects it with

the interbrain. The eye-cup develops from the end-\'esicle out of which arise

the retinal portions of the eye. Axones from retinal cells extend into the

optic stalk io form the optic verve, chiasm and tract. Both the stalk and

the end-vesicle retain then- original lumen; the ventricle of the interbrain

at this period is in connection with a large recess in the optic evagination

by means of a canal extending through the; optic' stalk.

The Trigeminal and Acoustico-Facial Evaginations. The e\ aginations

of the early stages marking the trigeminal and acoustico-facial nerves have
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lost tlu'ir original diverticular character. They have become ganglionic

masses whicli participate in the formation of the Gasserian ganglion and

of the ganglia, eoiuiected respectively witli the acoustic and facial nerves.

The Infundibular Evagination. Another evagination of importance

has made its appearance in connection with the neural tube. This is a

diverticulum which appears in the floor-plate of the forebrain at its caudal

extremity, the iitfiindihulor cvmjiiuition. This evagination gives rise to the

infun(hbular stalk and process. It assumes importance because it subse-

Fie. 34.
—

'I'run.sver.se si.-ctiuii tliroimli an i-l,ij;lil iiiillinn'tLT pig cniljr,\'u .sliuwlun tlie charac-

teristics of a typical spinal segment. The neural tube with its narrow central canal

occupies a central position; attached to it are the ventral and dorsal spinal roots.

Each pair of dorsal roots has connected with it a pair of dorsal root ganglia. The
dorsal and ventral roots fuse to form a pair of mixed nerves (motor and sensory).

Each pair of mi.xed nerves divides into a primary dorsal and ventral branch. Each
pair of primary ^'cntral Ijranches is connected with the syinpathetio system by a

pair of rami communicantcs.

queiitly conies into relation with an evagination of the moutli cavity,

the oral jxickit of Rathke, from which tlie pituitary gland takes origin. The
pituitary gland and infundibular process together constitute the hiipophijsis

cerebri.

The Otocyst. An invagination from the somatic ectoderm develops

at this stage and establishes ultimate ri'lation with the nervous system.

This invagination occirrs in the somatic ectoderm in the region bordering

upon the metencephalon. It is at first a deep indenture in the surface which

rapidly is converted into a hollow sac situated beneath the ectoderm and in

contact with the neural tube. When finally converted into the oval sac, it
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IS known as the otocyd. It establishes relations with the seventh and eighth
nerves and gives rise to the membranous internal ear, inehKling the ^cvii-
circular canals and their ampulla;, the saccule, the utricle, the carudis rcuniens,
the cochlea and the ductus endolymphaticus.

The stage of twentj^-six somites marks the appearance of the Jive sec-
ondary vesicles of the brain.

It is characterized bj^ the further differentiation of the structures from
which spring two imjjortant end-organs of special sense, the cijc and the ear.

Myelenceplj iH

Nsi

Ganglion Acces ^'
soriu3

1 phalon

Ventral Kcgion of Erto]>(if
Zone (Infundibular Region)

Dorsal Uesion of
r^'toptif Zone
(Dienecphalon)

* >ptic "N'esiele

liegion of
1 • toptie Zone
(leleneephalon)

Fig. 35.—Reconstruction showing stage of six and one-half millimeters (thirty somites) •

the secondarj' brain vesicles in fdis domcstica.

It gives final evidence of the segmental character of the spuinl cord in the
myelomeres and the segmented ganglionic masses, the dorsal root ganglia.

It also indicates the inception of a segmental process in the brain wliich

results in the formation of the encephalonieres.

It contains the beginning of the process which results in the formation
of the hypophysis cerebri.

THE STAGE OF SEVEN AND ONE-HALF, EIGHT AND ONE-HALF, AND ELEVEN
MILLIMETERS THIKTT-ONE SOMITES

Aula and Hemispherium. The five sccondarj' vesicles show consider-

able advance in their development. This is especially the case in the telen-

cephalon which, at the stage of twenty-six somites, presented a simple

extension in a dorso-ventral direction of the main body of the original pros-

encephalic vesicle. It is now possible to recognize two lateral additions to

this original mctlian expansion of the forebrain. The endbrain tluis consists of

a median and two lateral portions. The median element is the aula. A groove

upon either side separates it from the two lateral expansions which are sym-

metrical and have a tendency to extend forward beyond the aula. Each of

these lateral expansions constitutes the hemispherium from which each

cerebral hemisphere takes its origin, while the aula contains the cephalic

portion of the third ventricle and has its cephaHc limit in the lamina terminalis.
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The mesencephalon is still u lai'se vesicle separated from the dien-

et'phaJ(.)n l)y (he niiiirior islliiiiiiin .^iilcii.^ and from the metencephalon Ij}' the

posterior ixlliiinoii .\/ilcus. The metencephalon and ni3'elencephalon, with

tlie exccjitioii of an incr(_'ase in I heir ilia.meters, show little change.

The Sulcus Limitans. jV longitudinal groove divides each lateral wall

of the neiu'ai tulie into a \'enli-al and a. dorsal zone. This groove is the sulcus

lunitnns. The jmi-tioii of the lalcral w,\\\ venfral to the sulcus is the basal

plate, wlule 1he i)ortion of the wall dorsal to it is the alar plate. The sulcus

hnutans may he traced as far cephalacl as th(^ dienceplialon. The lateral

walls of the neural tube show consideralde increase in their diameters, due to

a rapid ac(auiiuhd.ion of neurohlasts in the basal plate, especiall}- in the region

of the \'entral gi-a,\" cdlunui. In (he alai' plate, the cells an; forming the doisal

gray column, and the ui1ei-nieili;i I
e region between the two cohunns consti-

Ductu^ Kndu

Myel*Tufpli;il

I...i,-ilu.|irial View For-
iiiatK>ri uf Uemispliiri--

Fig. 3(i.

—

Itt'unnsLniclinn sliowiiiK .^ta^c of spvcn and mu'-lialf jnillimclc)>> (tliirt>'-onc

seinili's) in f'l'-s dor/irslici.

tutes the body <if tile gray substance. The velum has increased in thickness

)jy the addilion of man\" fibei-s which participate in forming the medullary

substance. A concentration of cells similai- to that in tlie basal plate of

the spinal ciu-d may l)e obseiAcd in (lie region of the myelencephalon an<l

nietencephalon, but in both of (hese A-esiclcs the tc^ndency to the formation

of a definite \-ential gray colimin is l(;ss pronouiu'cd than in the cord. This

is also the casi' witli the doi'sal gra.y column in the regions just meniioned.

In the nndb)'ain and intcrfjrain tliis tendency t(.> form the two columns in

the gray matter is not appareid.

Histologics ll\', the cells collected in the basal plate are distinctly larger

than those assembled in the alar plate. This is regarded as evidence of a

process of motor different iati(.)n in the region ventral to the sulcus limitans

and of sensoiT differentiation dors;d to it.

Formation of the Membranes. The mesenchyme which surrounds tlie

neural tube' has undergone fui-ther differentiation and it is possible to dis-
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tinguish three connective tissue coverings surrounding the cord, the yia

mater, the innermost; the dura mater, the outerniost and the arachnoid,

interposed between them. Each of these membranes appears to be a definite

lamination of the paraxial mesoderm. Between the dura mater and the arach-

noid there is a considerable space which has the appearance of containing

fluid. This is the subdural space. An even greater interval exists between the

inner surface of the arachnoid and the pia mater. This is the subarachnoid

space, in which is containeil th(^ cerebrospinal fluid. A condensation of the

mesenchj'me has been carried to the point where it is possible to identify

the protovertebrcB or the primitive vertebral bodies. These are laid down in car-

tilage; and contain in their center the remnant of the notocliord. Lateral to

the neural tube are the pedicular and laminar processes of the vertebra..

At regular intervals between these pedicles and laminue are the interverte-

MrtrnLcplialnn

Dui tus r iidi>l\ nipbdti u

.\triuiii

]Myek;iici-i)ha]<jn

Ganglion Aires
sorius

Ganglion of
Frorirp

Ml SI ni i-plialon

Dienrcphalon

Optir N'fside

^_Optir Stalk

Telencephalon

Nasal Ectodi-rni

Longitudinal ^ iew
Devolopcnent of Her
spheres

Tig. :;7.—Rpcuiisfructinn showing sUvsc of piglit and one-half niillimeteis (thirty-one

somiti-s) in frli.^ dirincilica.

bral spaces which are important because of their relati(ju to the dorsal root

gangha.

The Cranial Nerves. The cranial nerves have been increased in number

b}' the appearance of the olfactory nerves which are discernible hi connection

with each hemisphere. A slender fasciculus of nerve fibers connects the end-

brain with an invagination of the ectoderm in the nasal region. This in-

vagination is formed by specialized ectodermal cells constituting a sensory

mechanism known as the olfactory placode from which the olfactory mucous

membrane takes origin. In this way the olfactory mechanism is provided with

its receptors in the nasal cavity.

The optic end-vesicle has become relatively smaller m size in comparison

with the rest of the brain and has moved laterally awa}- from its connection

with the diencephalon. It is still attached to the floor-plate of the interbrain

by means of an attenuated stalk in which appear the axonal processes of
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the retinal cells in the optic end-vesicle. These fibers are so ari-anged as to

form a heavy bundle crossing- from one side to the otlier in the floor-plate

of the diencephalon. Their course at this stage identifies the beginning of

the optic nerve and the optic chiasm.

The other cranial nerves connected with the midbrain, the hijidbrain

and the afterbrain, show little alteration, except that the ganglia in the case

of the mixed nerves have migrated still further from their original median

position and are situaterl ventro-lateral to the ncniraxis. The motor roots have

extended further fron^ then- points of origin and have penetrated the myo-

tomes which they supply.

The Spinal Gangha and Their Roots. Tlie dorsal root ganglia in the

spinal portion of the nciu-axis have migrated into 1he intei-vertebral spaces

and are invested by the three coverings of the cord, the pia mater, the dura

MesciictpJialoTi

Gasftorian riarmli u \ \

:\[ctr.i,r(.phu

Duf-tua En.lul>-inphati

Inception nf Semi-
L'iriul:ir Canal.s

Myelencepluilu

rf^Ienrrf.halon

Xa.sal Ectoderm

Xn Ml and Alll < 'rciplia rjDX

Fia. 38.

—

Recoiistnie-tiijii .slniwing ,sta(;i' uf eleven millimeters mfrlis itomeslica.

mater and the arachnoid. They are lodged in special evaginations formed

by the two inner coverings which invest them loosely. The iieiipheT-al arms

of axones from the dorsal root ganglion ct'lls may be traced into the mesen-

chyme, and some of them e.xtend as far as the cutis plate of the somite. This

outgrowth of nerve filjers indicates the means by which the future derma-

tomes or skin segments of thi' bo(ly are iiuieivated.

The Formation of the Sympathetic Ganglia. A change of imjiortancc

involving the dorsal root ganglia occurs in a migration of ganglionic neuro-

blasts into the loose mesenchyme ventral to the prutovertelirte. This migra-

tion extends inward and forward toward the median line. Immediately

dorsal to tlie aorta and at regular intervals along its cijurse, collections of

neuroblasts assume the form and arrangement of prevcrtrhral qaiigJia. These

structures ultimately are arranged as two pi-evertebral chains of gangha

situated dorsal to the aoi-ta. This is the beginning of tlie sijnipailictic
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system and represents the inception of the ganglionated sympathetic cord.

The cells which have migrated to form the prevertebral ganglia do not

sever their connection with the dorsal root ganglia. They maintain an

attacliment to the dorsal root fibers Ijj^ means of slender liimdles of nerve

filaments which constitute the rami communicantes. The s}'mpathetic

system dev-;'lops as an accessorj- to the central axis fjut retains its connec-

tions by means of these communicating branches.

The Hypophysis and Otocyst. The infundibular evagination has in-

creased in size and is in contact with a corresponding evagination from tlu^

mouth cavitj', Rathke's poclajt. Tlie two arc not only in contact but have

fused, thus forming the hypophysis cerebri. The infundibular evagination

gives rise to the neural portion of that structure, while the evagination from

the mouth cavity forms the glandular portion. The otocyst also has undcr-

JMcsenccphalon N in

Metenccpli Lion

Ductus endoh iii-

phaticus

Lon;iif.udinal

Diencephalon

Myelenrcphaluu

Semicircular
canals

! assenan
Oanglion (N v)

Telencephalon

N IX Oropharynx Optic Vesicle

Fig. 39.—Reconstruction .showing stage uf twelve and one-halt millimeters in /cKs doviestica.

gone further differentiation. In addition to the simple oval sac first devel-

oped, it has produced a lateral divcrticuhun situated close to the neural

wall. This is the ductus endolymphaticus. The original portion of the otocyst

is known as the atrium..

STAGE OF TWELVE AND OXE-H,\LF, FOURTEEX, SFA-ENTEEX AND TWEXTY-SIX

MILLIMETERS

The Telencephalon. In these comparativeh' late stages of embryonic

development, all of the definitive elements of the nervous system are laid

down, and further changes in them depend solely upon expansion and

growth. A notable difference in the relations of the two portions of the

telencephalon, the hemispherium and the aula, is the fact that the hemi-

spheres have Ijecome the predominant structures and have completely
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concealed both the aula, and tlie dienceijlialou. Suhsequent chanK<'H in tlie

brain are dominated \>y tliis r;i])i(l growth of the lieinis])liei'<:s which, al-

though the latest eleinent.s to api^ear, become the largest structures of the

encephalon.

The Diencephalon. The walls of llic diencephalon ha^'c become thick-

ened, and it is possible to recognizr in thcni Ihe sululivisioiis of the thalamus

and the hypothalamus. The floor-iJatc of the mterbi'ain shows no change

except the elongation of the; optic nerve and the migration of thi; eye cup

awaj' from the brain. The end-vesicle, Ijy a process of invagination, has formed

a two-layered optic vesicle with a conca\'e fundus. The infundibular evagina-

tion has been surrounded Ijy Ilathke's pocket and the neural portion of the

hypophj'sis is almost completely invested by the ectodermal cells forming

the glandular portion of that organ. The oral (.'vagination of the pituitary
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Fk;. 4(1.— ilccoiishuctiMn slio^iip^ stage of fourteen iiiilliiiietors \n JiA.ls dumeUica.

body is gradually separating from the moutli caA'ity, although it is still

connected with the roof of the mouth hy means of a narroiv stalk.

The Mesencephalon. The mesencephalon has increased considerably

in size, especially in the region of the roof-plate, and contains a large ventri-

cular cavitj'.

The Metencephalon and Myelencephalon. This diidsion of the brain

has increased in size, both in its ventral and dorsal aspects. The roof-j)late

presents a large dorsal protrusion which is the central arch of the cerebellum.

This arch is connected upon either side with an evagination, the lateral

cerebellar evagination. Ventrall^' tlie hindbrain has developed a marked
protuberance, the pontile flexure, in connection with which the pons Varolii

develops. The myelencephalon is but little altered in its contour.

The otocyst is furthca- differentiated to form the three semicircular canals,

their ampullae, the saccule and utricle, the cochlea, and the ductus
endolj'inphaticus.
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SUMMARY OP THE DEVELOPMENT (ip THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

The evolution of the central iktvcjus svstem through the several stages
)f (levelopmeut nuij'- h() suuiiiiarized m hve steps:

I. The neural plaie gives rise to the n-oiral folds whieh form the
neural tube.

II. The neural tube is suljdivided into (1) tlie encephalon or brain,
and (2) the mijclon or spinal cord.

Perinpural Plexu

.Neural Tube

—^Contral t^anal

Root Ganglion

^Endoneural Plexus

Fig. 41.—Formation of the emloneural and perineural ple.\us in tire S..5 mm.
albino rat.

III. The encephalon gives rise to thiee priuRoy vesicles; (1) the pro-

sencephalon, (2) the mesencephalon, and (3) the rhombencephalon.

IV. From the three primarv vesicles, five secondarv brain vesicles are

tlorived: (1) from the prosencephalon, the telencephalon and dience-

phalon; (2) from the mesencephalon, no further subdivision;

(3) from the rhombeneephalon, the metencephalon and

myelencephalo?i.

V. The adult structures derived from the secondarv vesicles are;

(1). The telencephalon which gives rise to the aula and the

hemisphenum.

(2). The diencephalon which gives rise to the thalamus, the sub-

thalamus, the hvpothalamus, the epithalamus and the

metathalamus.
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(3). The mesenceplialon which remains uiK4ianged, forming the

midbrain.

(4). The metencephalon whicli gives rise to the cerebelhim and the

pons Varolii.

(5). The myelencephalon wliich forms tlie medulla oljlongata.

HISTOGENESIS OF THE NEURAL TUBE

The cellular differentiation which takes place during the development

of the central nervous system passes through four phases:

1. The Phase of Differentiation between the Somatic and Neural Ecto-

derm. During this period of development the ectodermal cells flestined to

take part in the formation of the nervous system assume an axial position

in the embi'vo and become demarcai.ed from the rest of tlio ectoderm liy an

unusually rapid proliferation resulting in an ectodermal stratum four or

five cells deep. This thickening gradually tapers off at its lateral edges where

it joins tile soiJiatic ectoderm at tlic ncuro-somatic junction.

2. The Phase of Development of the Three Cellular Layers in the Neu-
ral Tube. These layers, at first not discernibl(.\ become distinct when tlu;'

neural folds have formed the walls of the neural tube. Three hn'crs may tln'ii

be distinguished:

ia). Tlie innermost or cijcnilyinal laiier consists of germinal and support-

ing cells \\'hicii in turn gi^'c I'ise to otJier cells. These latter move away from

the ependynial layer.

(b). The outermost or iiKirgiiial layer consists of the axone processes of

the young nerve cells. As growth progresses it develops rapidly in size and

comes to form the white matter of the neuraxis.

(c). The intermediate or viantlc hnjcr consists at first of indiiferent cells

derived from the germinal la3'er. These cells subsecjuently undergo mitosis,

giving rise to two tj'pes of (lerivatives, the spongioblasts and the neuroblasts.

The mantle layer increases i'ai:)idhr in size, during which time, two important

differentiations of the next ])hase take place «'ithin it,.

3. Phase of Differentiation in the Neuroglia and Ependymal Cells with

the Formation of the Internal and External Limiting Membranes. Cer-

tain cells from tlu' ependymal layer become differentiated as cutioidal epi-

thelium possessed of cilia and situated in such a way as to form the lining

of the ventricular chambei-s of the brain. In the adult spinal cord in which
the central canal becomes obliterated to a great extent, the ependymal cells

are collected in a ctaitral mass of large cuboidal elements.

From the spongiolilasts in the mantle layer the neuroglial cells are dif-

ferentiated somewhat later. At first the spongioblasts constitute a primary

spongioblastic syncytium. As these cc^lls begin to proliferate, they form a

dense mesliwork in wliich appear many spider cells, glia cells and astro-

cytes. The earlier spongioblastic framework is soon converted into a

dense feltwork of cells and fillers whose branches anastomose. This

forms a complete supporting structure for the nervous elements of the neu-
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raxis. Certain variations in the shape of the neuroghal cells are deterniined

by the nature of the nerve tissue supported by them. In consequence, there

are different types of neuroglial cells in the cerebral cortex, in the cerebellum

N III l^leiH:r;ljhnloIl

MeecrK'ephalon

N IV

^letencephalijn

Ductus Endolym
phaticus

jMyelencephalon

Longitudinal View

Tclfncppbalon
(.Heniisphcrium)

Optic Vesicle

Nasal Ectoderm

/ / /
N II ^ Nmi

Semicircular Canals N viii
Ciassf n in f i inij;IiQn

,2 -Reconstruction showing stage of seventeen miDimeters in fcUs domeslica.
Fig. 42.—Reconstnic

Motencephaloii

Ductus Endolymphaticua

IvI\clencpphalon
Mesencephalon

Longitudinal j

^'iew

N m

Hypophysis
Cerebri

Oropharynx
.Telencephalon
(licmispheriuiri)

Tass nin C nr h n

\i 1 tin

Fio. 43.-Hc,onstnKt,..n ^ln.«n,. sta. -t t..nt.-M. nnlhmel, . n, frU. ,l.n.sHca.

Kl oray matter of the spinal cord. Neuroghal fibers con

and in the white ai

stitute one-third of th.; supportmg tissue of the central nervous system

They make their appe.3arance late 'in uterine hfe and the proces,ess of their
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differentiation continues even in tiie adult. Anastomosis of tiie syncytial

network of these fibers constitutes an external limiting inemhrane which

forms the outer jieural boundary of the neuraxis. An internnl linntirig

l'«rrineural Plexus

Points of Confluence

eV/ntriil Canal

Neural Tube

llndoiieiiral Plexu

Fig. 4-1.— Formation of tlip ondoncural and periiicnral ple.xus in the 0..5 mm. albino

rat showing f\iU (•(influcnrr of the ehannols in these two vasoulnr systems.

membrane is simihii-ly foiiiKal, thus constituting the inner Ijoundary of the

axis.

4. The Phase of Differentiation and Migration of the Neurocytes. The

neuroblasts of the manth; layer early Ix'gin to show signs of differentiation

into the neurocytes. The first sign is the appearance of a long axial process

into which the cytoplasm of the cell seenrs to be drawn, leaving the nucleus

at the base of tlie tapering process. The nucleus is prominent and most of the

cytoplasm of the cell is contained in the primary pirocess soon to Ijecome the

axone. Subsequently the original pyriform shape (Jf the neurocyte is altered
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by au increase of cytoplasm and the development of secondary cytoplasmic
processes ^hich extend into the neighboring spaces. These arc th^ dendrUes
ihe neurocyte at this period possesses a nucleus, a soma or body, an axone

'CTineural Floxus

J'^ndonr-ural Plexus

Radial Vessels

f'pntraj Canal

N"t;uial Tube

Deflorescencft in
Endoneural Tube

Fiij. Ar).—Formation of endoneural and perineural plexus in the 11 mm. albino rat,

showing the defiorescence in the systems of channels and.devclopment of the radiuclar

vessels of the central axis.

and dendritic processes. The development of the ncuro-fibrils within the

substance of the cell bod}' and its processes occurs simultaneous!v with the

differentiation of these parts of the nerve cell. Even.before this ultimate dif-

ferentiation has taken place, the neuroblasts show a tendency toward migra-
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tion. Those cells developing in connection with the basal plate move into a

ventral position where their collected mass constitutes the gray matter enter-

ing into the formation of the ventral gray column of the spinal cord and

the homologous grav masses of the brain-stem. When these cells liave mi-

^. B

,.- ^

-^>

Fit:. 40.— Ddisal cord of chick embryo at 5th day of incubation. {Cajal.)

A. B—Motor cells. C—Ventral roots. D—Dorsal roots. E—Dor.sal coluruiis. a—Superficial white sub
stance, b—Commissural fibres.

grated into tliis ventral position, their axones begin to tra^'erse the mantle

layer, penetrate the marginal hiyer, and finally emerge from the neuraxis

as the ventral roots.

A still greater degree of migration is seen in the cells wliich form the alar

plate. Tliis migration gives rise not only to the tlorsal gray column of the

spinal cord and honrologous areas in the bz-ain-stem, but some of these

neuroblasts proceed still further to form the neural crest. In this structure

differentiation is carried on l.)y which some of the neurocytes Ijecome sym-

pathicoblasts ami tithers gniiglioblasts. The sympathicoblasts in their turn

undergo further migraticm, leaving the neural crest to form the prevertebral
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/A

Fig. 47.—Epitlielium of tlie i;ord in cluck embryo at .5th day of incubation. Golgi's

method. [Cajol.)
.4.—Ephithelial flask. B—Epithelium of the dorsal groove. C—Branched fibers in the:ventral r-olumn.

ganglia of the ganglionated

cord of the sympathetic

system. The ganghocytes

of the neural crest become
differentiated to form the

dorsal root ganglia of the

cerebrospinal nerves. In

this process the neuroblasts

pass into the neurocj'te

stage by a marked increase

in their cytoplasm. Their

nucleus is retained in the

center of the cell. The soma
gives off a single proto-

plasmic process which be-

comes bifurcated to form a

central and a peripheral

branch. The neurofibrils

appear in the cytoplasmic

process of the cell simul-

taneously with this bifurca-

tion. In this manner the

sensory elements of the

peripheral nerves and dorsal root fibers are differentiated.

Fic 4S.—Sketch of the motor roots in the lumbar

cord in an embryo of a duck at the 70th hour of

incubation. Silver nitrate reduction. (Cajal.)

A— Spina] cord. B—Perimedullary space. C—Meningeal
men)brane. D—Cone of growth of motor nerve fiber. E. F—
Cones in perimedullary space. G—Cone migrating toward the

dorsal region, a, b—Stationary cones. c,H—Cones travelling in

the antero-posterior direction under the basal membrane, e—
Motor nerve fiber.



CHAPTEIi, IV

THE UNIT OF STRUCTURE OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

THE NEKVE CELL OR XEITRONE

Adaptation to the Purposes of Generating and Conducting Nerve Im-

pulses. Tlic nianncr in which a mcrhanism opo'ates to accoinphsh its pur-

|joscs (.li'|)(_'ii(ls ii|")(iii the coiistituciits wliich ciitiT into its stnii'tiirt.'. I'lie

(jpe'fatidlis (li thr lii'r\'(ius syslciii ;ii'c made |iiissililc I ly the prfsciicc oi

two (iistiiict sul)st;uiccs, one, the irli/lc iiiiiilir, which is conipi'iscd (if nerve

fibers, the other, tlie (//''(// iiinllcr, inadi' up nf ncr\'e cells. In a iien(:'i'al sense

the wliite ni:itter plays ilie i'elati\'i'ly passive part in tlie coniluclicin nt nerve

impulses, while (he ,<2;ray matter is much more actively engaged in ihe genera-

tion or I ransinissioii of tliese impulsi's. There is a tliird element in tlie ner-

vous system, the iiinrdijlia. which serves as a supporting and protective

substance.

Although the gra>' and wliite substances appear to lie different in kind,

the>- are in fact pari of the same essential tissue constituting tlie nervous

system. The gray matter is made up (if the liodies of cells wliose conducting

processes, the a.xones, constitute the \vliile matter. Fi'om this fact it is a])pa-

rent that the unit of structure of the nei'\'ous system is tlie nerve cell or

neurone, m which two main diA-isions ina\' be disi inguished, the cell hexli/ or

isonui, and the eell processes.

Cerlain features of tjie nei'\-e cell cause i( to stand out among the

other cells in the organism. I'efoic considering its foi'iu and characteristics,

however, it will lie a(K'anlageiius io wow the neurone as a living organ, taking

into account its purposes and the mannei' in which it achieves its ends.

As a. living oi'gan, the nei'\'e cell carries on the complex chemical acti\'i-

ties in\-(il\'e(l in its melabolic processes and designed to regulate the assimi-

lation of nu(i'iti\-e matei'ial brought Io il by the (arculation. In a word, the

neurone has its chemical |)i'oblems to meet and is e(|uipiie(l with the proper

mechanism for this piii|)(ise.

Nerve cells are c(inslan(l\' generating, I'cceiving or storing up ner\'e

impulsi's. Il is unforlunale lliat we do iiol knoft' Ihe exad character of such

impulses. Whethei' ihey ai'e chemical oi eleclrical or a comtunation of both,

is a (|ueslion wliicli has not yet been detinitely answered. In a few is("ilated

instances, it is known that the>'are electrical in (heir nature. Such, foi' example,

are (he impulses generated by the electric organ in the medulla of the elec-

trir torpeilo.

.\nother fund ion of (he nerve cell is the deli\'(>ry or transmission of im-

piulses which it generates, receives or stores up. This cellular actn'hy retiuires

the existence of a special apparatus.

.50
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STRrCTURE OF THE XEUROXE

In view of these faets it may bo assumed that the nerve cell not only
presents many of the characteristic structures of other cells m the horly but
IS also provided with special mechanisms for the performance of its own special
functions.

The Cell Membrane. In the first place, to set it apart from all other
elements as a hvmg organism the nerve cell is possessed of an essential
membrane, in which respect it resembles other cells. This membrane limits

.7—Mr
rf—Disc n

mvelin.

Fiii. 40.—Cell of the cerebro-clectric lobe of (lie toipedo. (Cajnl.)

rnlirnno, slisrlitly se]>:iratr(l from the prntoplasni. h—Conni-rtinL' link r— CollatrTal n^r^'r branch.
f union or lirik in the constriction of Ranvicr. c—Constrn tcil nmon of axone unpro\-ided ^ith

the cytoplasm and seems to be a peripheral condensation of the protoplasm

which serves to contain the cellular elements. The membrane is often more
complex than a mere peiipheral concentration of C}'toplasm: it iiiaA' lie con-

verted into an actual entlothelio-conjunctival capsule. This is the case in

the essential membrane of the ilorsal root ganglion and sympathetic cells.

The cell in the electric organ of the medulla otilongata in torpedo shows the

same kind of highly specialized limiting membrane, which probabh' serves

as an insulation from adjacent cells in the electric lobe. Pecuhar pericellular
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not.s have been identified in the cell membrane, concerning the nature and

siKiiificance of which ditt'c-rent views have l>een expressed. These pericellular

nets have been considered essrntial for the conduction of impulses from cell

to ci;ll. Provision for this function, liowever, seems to be made in a more ample

and better way. According to Cajal, the nets represent focal regions of greater

density and concentration in the periphei'V of the cj'topktsm constituting the

essential membrane.

The Cytoplasm. The second dement in the nerve cell is its cytoplasm,

that is, all of its pi'otoplasm excei)t that tilling the nucleus. This cell plasm

is made up of a fibrillar network called the vpongiuplasm or adi.romahc net.

It lodges a chromadc or ilee])ly slainiiig sufislance and is distributed through-

FiG. 50.—Short a.xis cylinder cells ul tlic brain;

adult cat. Ehrlich's method, {('ajul. )

a—Pericellular network. C—Spiny proeeascs. b—Con
denaation of network at (.lendritie origin.

I'll.:. .J I.—Cell of the ^langlioiiated

chain of the earth worm. Silver

nitrate reduction. (Cajal.)

A— Intraprotoplaaniic eanala of Holm[iren-
Golyi. /)'— Nucleus, a—Protoplasmic process.

out the entire cell, inchiding the single, most highly specialized process, the

iiiiplii.nldtioii cone. In the meshes of Ihis network is the cytoplasmic fluid or

hi/iiloplasiii which serves as the medium of chemical exchange in the cell,

while the spongioplasm serves as a flelicate, internal scaffolding.

Intracytoplasmic Canals. Another important set of organs in the

neurone are the Holmgren-Golgi canals, which form a complex apparatus

throughout the cytoplasm. These canals are brought out t.iy means of silver

impregnation and present the appearance of an actual net. They are re-

garded by some authorities as intracytoplasmic lymph channels which are

in connection with pericellular Ijnnph spaces surrounding the neurone. The
canals are not peculiar to nerve cells Ijut have a wide distribution among
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the cells of the body, in vertebrates as well as in nn-ertebrates. In the
cells of the intestinal tract of the earthworm, these canals are found imme-
diately beneath the hmiting membrane. In vertebrates, theu- relation is

usually circumnuclear, that is, surrounding the nucleus and extending to the
periphery by means of minute branches which connect with the pericellular
lymph spaces.

These three parts of the nerve cell provide the support for its structure,
the medium of exchange for its metabolism, and it may be, the circulatory
apparatus for its nutrition.

Chromophilic Substances—Nissl's Bodies. Another feature of the
cytoplasm of the neurone is the chromophilic siihsfnnce or granules. These

Fig. 52.—Intraprotoplasmic tubular network in the different ner\-e cells of the spinal

cord of a dog, eight days old. Reduced by silver nitrate method. (Cajal.)

A—Large funicular cell. B, C, D—Small funicular ceUs.

granules stain with basic anilin ch'^cs and are known as the NissVs bodies

or tigroid bodies. They vary considerably in form and dimensions, some
being irregular masses, others spherical or ovoid. In size they measure
from 1 to 10 micra. The arrangement and disposition of the chromophilic

granules vary in different cells according to their functional activities.

It is pos.sible by this criterion to recognize the functional type to which a

cell belongs. Nerve cells are classified in several waj's, but one of the most
significant is that based upon the disposition of the chromophilic granules.

Four different types of neurones are thus distinguished : (1) the stichochromes;

(2) the ark.yochromes; (3) the gryochromes, and (4) the perichromes.

The principal feature of the stichochrome cells is the irregular form of

their Nissl's bodies, which are arranged more or less evenly in rows. They

vary in size from 1 to 4 micra, and are found scattered throughout the

cytoplasm of the soma, of the bifurcation cones and of the dendrites.

Stichochrome cells almost invariably have a motor function; they appear
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ill tliL' ventral columns of the si)in;J coi-d, in tln' motor nuclei of the bulb,

pons and miill_)rain, m Deitcr's nui'lcus, in the lielz cells of the motor cortex,

and the cells of Purkinje ni tlie cerebellum. Upon histological examination,

the Nissl's bodies of these ci'lls aiipear to be non-homogeneous.

Ill the arhiiodiromv cells, the Nissl's Ijodies ai-e arranged in a network.

The best illustration of this type of nerve cell is fouml in tlie central cochlear

nucleus.

The iiriiochroiiir cclh present no specihc arrangement of the Nissl's bodies,

which are scattered throughout the cyto])lasm in an irregular manner.

This variety' is typified by the cells

m (lie spinal ganglia and in the

root ganglia ol' 1he cranial nerves.

In 1lie pencil rotne cells, the

Nissl's boiliesare ai'ranged in rows

immediafejy beneal h tile cell niem-

liraiie. Such cells are found in the

ganglion haiienulie, in the mole-

cular layer <if tic eerebellum and

ill tile substantia gelatinosa of

Ivolaiido.

The functional significance of

the Nissl's bodies is still (.ipeil to

(Hscussion. ddiese elements are coii-

sidi'i'cd by Kosi'n as similar to the

metaplasmic inclusions in leuco-

e\'(i's. \':i]\ (ielnichten regards

t liem as a nut rit ional reser\-e store,

wliile Marclii hdd the opinion that

they represent till' eiicrgi/ pldsni or

1. I iiiliililiisiii ol (lie i-('ll.

Other Cell Pigments. Fuch-

siiioplule giamiles :ire found

ill many eclls, and particularly in

the largei' ne)'\"e cells. Although

,,_ the sigiiifieanre of these particles

is nut I'ully uiidei'siood, thev arc

believed bv many tcj lie closely related to the hnililnsls of Altmaiiii and the

nriin)siiiiirs i)\' Held and hence umloilbt cdly eoiihecled with the metabolism

of the cell.

Pigment concret ions are found in many large cellular collections through-

out the nervous system, which give (he (.issue a peculiar tinge or coloring.

Such are found in the Incus cenilni.s and the .•<iilisliiiili(i niijra. Why these

localities of the central axis sliould present, a peculiar cohiring is not clear,

and the subject offers one of the problems concerning the lii'e history of the

iicrvi^ cell wliicli is still to be solved. Many normal iier\'e cells contain

small accumulations of fat.

Fie. r,:i.—(\\:<nt- i)\-r;iiiii4;il ell ul' lli,

liv:iili. {I'njiil.l

n— \\r,iir. /,— fell lH»r- r— p,i fiircat i. .11

.\u.l.-us ni ni'umulial -11
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The Neurofibrils. Another sot of structures in nerve cells consists
of fine filamentous threads which make their way through the cytoplasm
in such a manner as to produce a complex reticulum, the neurojihnllar
network. This network, composed of fine neurofibrils, seems to be possessed
of an anatomic as well as a functional polarity. The fibrils enter the cell by
means of its dendritic processes and converRc towai'd the axone. They
do not ramify or anastomose, but become a fasciculus as they approach the
axone-hill. This arrangement would seem to imply that the neurofibrils

Fig. 54.

—

C'cIIk of the ventraf or anterior acoustic nurlcus. Compiete afroliol fixation

and coioration Ijy Nissi's method, {('njdl.j

a—Membrane sex:iarated from the protoplasm, b—Isolated trabeculj.' of the spongioplasm, c—dendritic
process in which the protoplasmic chromatin is accumulated.

are collected from all the outlying protoplasmic j")oi'tioiis of the neur(.ine and

concentrate(l tipon the axone through which they leave the cell.

The nerve cell is possessed of a dynamic polarity in consecjuence of which

impulses enter it at one pole and leave it at the other. Since the neurofibrils

follow the lines of this polarity it may be presumed that they serve to collect

the impulses coming into the cell, to conduct them through its substance

and finally to deliver them for transmission to the axone. In this light

the neurofibrils are structures whicli collectively constitute the onjnn

of conduction through the neurone.

Apathy, who first discovered the neurofilirillar network in the nerve

cells of iiiA'crtebrates, believetl they representee 1 a. means of tlirect commu-

nication from one cell to the next. In this sense tlie entire central axis is

a syncytium, an uninterrupted conduction metliiun throughout tlie biam,

the spinal cord and the peripheral portions of the nervous .system. Bethe,

who first observed the neurofibrils in the ner^-e cells of man, ai rived at

similar conclusions. This conception of the nervous sA'stem as a direct con-

tinuation from one cell to the next by means of tlie neurofibrils, invalidates

the significance of the neurone as the unit of sti'ucture of the nervous system.

According to this view the soma or botly of the cell becomes but an incident
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attached to and in connection with the neurofibrils which are the essential

conducting medium.

Cajal's extensive studies of the neurofibrils lead him to another opinion.

Ho interprets these elements as integral structures of each nerve cell, never

extending beyond the limits of the cell itself. In this sense, the neurofibrils

do not serve as the direct connection from ont^ cell to the next, but are the

conductors of impulses by means of intercellular contact rather than by

cellular continuity. Cajal is also of the opinion that the neurofibrillar nets

are much more complex than either Bethe or Apathj' regarded them. He was

able to distinguish certain types of cells according to the arrangement of

their networks.

The first variety is the fixed form in which the neurofibrils are arranged

in three layers: (1) the superficial and
plexiform laj'er immediately beneath

the cell membrane; [2) the perinuclear

la3'er, surrounding the nucleus with a

plexiform arrangement of neurofibrils;

(3) the layer occupying the inteivening

substaiic(3 of the cj'^toplasm and known
as the principal layer.

The second type of nerve cell is

characterized b}' a reticular formation

of its neurofibrils, while the third type,

more complex than either of the others,

comljines these two forms and presents

a reticulo-plexiform arrangement in the

network. That the collected mass of the

neurofibrils in the nerve cell constitutes

a conducting organ is strongly advocated

l\v Cajal, although he emphatically

denies the continuation of the neuro-

filirillar network from one cell to

c

d

Fig.

ganglion

of a spina

Suljliniate

fixation. Nissl stain. {Cajal.

a—Axono. b— Perinuclear zone with few
chromatin masses, c—Capsule, d—Linin net-
work of the nucleus, e—Perinuclear masses of
basic material or masses of Levi. The protoplasm
of the eel! is sprinkled with irrejiuiar chromatin UIlfjtrH'r
masses. ,^,

The Nucleus. Another element

typical of all cells is also found in tlie neurone, thi; L-driidphism or niichus.

The nucleus of the nerve cell is usually' situated at or near its center, is

spherical in form, and varies m size from 14 to 16 micra. It has a nuclear

membrane, a chromatin network, an achromatic substance, one or two
nucleoli, an accessor}' body, and a linin network. It difl'ers but little from
the nucleus of the tj'pical cell and represents the vital center of the metabolic

processes.

Absence of the Centrosome. An important element of the typical

c(dl is missing in most neurones—the centrosome. This organ is not present

ill the neurones of most vertclwa.tes. It lias been observed only in the nerve

cells of the frog. Its absence is of much significance, since the centrosome is

to be regarded as the initiat(jr of cell division. The lack of such an organ
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would indicate the loss of the reproductive potentiahty on the part of the
cell. The majority of somatic cells are possessed of a certain degree of repro-

FiG. 56.—Giant pj'ramidal cells or cells of Betz in the human brain, Reduced by the

nitrate of silver method. (Cajal.)

a, b—Spaces corresponding to the chromatic areas of Nissl. c—Collections of pigment. ^—Nucleusi'of
neiiroglia cells. /, h—Neurofibrils entering into the axis cylinder, g—Axis cylinder. A, B, C , D—Pyramidal
cells.

ductive power; but the nerve cell, probably because of its high degree of

differentiation, seems to have lost this important capacity. Clinically, this
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/

cliaraf'tci-istic of llic neurone is oF the utmost importance, since it indicates

that a proi'css ol' i-cpair !>>• icpiiidiiction in the central nervous system is

not possible.

Many of the organs of

, ^ a nerve cell arc nuich tlie

'-" ' J same as tliose found in

. I, i iw^^^' ^vt)ical cells elsewhei'e in

J\ ti 1/ Ij ilif liody; indeed, if it had

Fi.i. ,:,;.— IJifiVrrnt i\-p.- (if iiurln in i,i-r\-r au.l iii-u- 'i" further speciahzation

roglial cells uf ;i lal.Mt. X is^^,^ inetliud, [Cajal.) than tfie features alread}'

.1-Two aspects of tin ,mrl,.„.nr 111,. i.rurotHial r.dl3, a—S)H,u;i„t. jiotcd, it WOulcl be difficult
the superior surface ol llir iiiirlcus h~>\\'>\\\nii, its cross .sci-f i^n
e-Xu.l..us ,,f a jiranul,. r,.!l ,,f tl,.. rrr,.b,,llu.n. />-Xucl,.„,, of a

fVj,. i],, nourone tO CarrV
pyranii<:lal 'ell ol thr brniii L— Nui'liais ol a iiiotor ci-Il of the cori.l

on its fund ions. It re-

mains to be seen in '\\'hat details the nerve cell difft^i's from the lypieal cell

in order I hat ft fifa\' fill its special offices.

Form of the Nerve Cell. In f(.>rnt, the neurone is highly s])e(aalized. It

nfa>' 1)1' i)\-ramidal, l)yri-

foriif, globular, stellate or

fu-^ffoi'iii. It" diticrs friiif;

1.\']ncal cells in thai three
''^V'?'"

different parts fiia\' be re- \'^&i\
cognized in it. These are; \\''t»:-^i

(1) the siiitm or the cell

body; (2) the ilmi/nlrs or

prntciplii.^iii /( jii'iict's,\rs; Co)

the axoiic or ncurolVii'iUnr

jiroccss. ^rhese parts, either

in their usual appearance

f)r in some modific.at ion of

it, are cliarfictcrist ic of all

nerve cells, ddie soma,

varies much in size atid

form. Its coiistit uents ha\"e

;ilread\' lieeu descrilied, as

well as it s ty]"ies, ;tccnrdtng

to fis dtlferent fiinct ions.

The Dendrites. The
ihaidiates are the proto-

phfsmic pl'ocesses ol the

cell. Idicy form a series

of more or less thick

branches which extend out

from the soma. The dendrite has a trunk and an end-afborization. The trunk
di\-ides dichotomoiisly until its br.anchmg has gi\-en rise to a dense end-
brush. lOach dendrite has upon its braitches a numl)er of minute qlohidar

budics, known as (jcnninilcs, Kpines or raricosilics. They :ire regarded bv some

a ralilut.t'le. r,S—y\,,Un- cell ,,f tlie spinal renl

Xissl'.s iiictlHMl. If 'iijnl.)

'I— Axis f.yliiulcr. I,—t'lLrniiiatic mass. . S noii"in|)lasni i!-
Xurlnis, t— llifiiri.alioii ronr,

"
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size,

ace J

syiiai")tic jiinc-

">.,

4t:m^

observers as artifacts, but the majority of authorities consider them the
contact points m tlie synaptic junction Ijetween one cell and another The
trunk of the dcnihite tapers sli-htly as it passes away from the soma. The
number of .len.hites connected with each cell vaiies from one to ten. The
dendrites ma>- be identified ]>y their relativclv kn-e size. The axone is the
slender process of the cell and may extend a great distance from its bodv,
while the di'iidrites nc^vei- pass outside of the gray matter. All s
tions for this reason aw performed in

the gray suljstance. The constituents of

the dendrit(:' are the same as those of

the soma, that is to say, cytoplasm,
spongioplasm and hyaloi^lasm, the

chromophilic substance, the tubular

apparatus of Holmgrcn-Golgi and the
neurofibrillar network. In the larger

branches and trunk of each dendrite

the Nissl's bodies are prominent ele-

ments. At the point of bifurcation of

the trunk into the fii-st branches, there

is usually a large Kissl's body marking
what is known as the bifurcation cone.

In the smaller dendritic branches, the

Nissl's Ijodies become progressively less

in size and have the appearance of fine

chromophilic flecks scattered through-

out the protoplasmic sul.)stance.

The Axone. An important dis-

tinguishing characteristic of the nerve

cell is its axone. This, unlike the

dentlrites which are protoplasmic, is

distinctly a neurofilM-illar process, and
in reality contains but few of the ele-

ments constituting the cytoplasm of the

soma. In contrast to the dendrites I'^ig. 59.—Ciiant cell of the infrriui- part

which ai'(> somotipetal the axone, m re- "f ^'"' ""'"" ammoms of a ralif.it

I , ,, • 1 1 1 -i I i Mctlioil of Ehrlich-Bethe. {('uinl.i
garcl to the iminilses which it cr)n(hicts, , . ,, , ^ ,, ,,.,,,,
_

'
^7— Axis-* ylindor. c— CcllLiteral (!n-idiii'_' into

is soinatiftKinl. It is to Ije itlentified bv '"'t'"^''
branciies, ./— \'arirusitips ...i tiir ,i,,ii-

its form, size, relations and constituents.

The axone through most of its course is a cylindrical tulx'. Certain portions

of it, however, may not be described as tubular ami these exceptions will l^e

mentioned later. In length the axone varies from a few millimeters to many
centimeters. iShort axones are found in cells whose somatifugal process never

leaves the gra}' matter. These are known as cells of Golgi type II. Cells

with long axones often send their somatifugal process through a distance

extending from the Betz cells of the motor cortex of the lirain to the lumljar

region of the spinal cord. Those cells wliich send their axones through
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the white substance of the central nervous system or into the peripheral

nerves are known as cells of Golgi type I. The transverse diameters

of axone.'i differ according to the amount of myelin sheath which has been

secreted as a tubular investment upon the neurofibrils. A cross section of

the spinal cord will show the axone as a central rod made up of compact

neurofilirils surrounded liy a ligliter, hoiriogcneous encasement, the myelin

sheath.

Qh) The axonal divisions

distinguish the axone from

the dendritic processes.

First among these divisions

is the implantation cone or

(txone hill, through which

the neurofibrils pass to

enter the axone. This

appears as a specialized

portion of the soma and

is distinguished bj' the fact

that the cytoplasm here is

drvoid of Nissl's Ijodies.

Difl'erentiation between the

trunks of dendrites and the

Ix'ginning of the axone is

easilj' made by this means.

At the base of the implanta-

tion cone and extending for

some distance into the C3'to-

plasm of the soma, all

chromophilic elements are

drawn inward antl the

plasm has a clear homo-
gcnetius appearance. The
axone liill is usually shorter

than i\\v dendritic trunk,

and as it proceeds away
from tlie cell ljod\' il gradually tapers.

At the apex of the vow, th(- cytoplasmic substance of the cell disappears

and the axone is hcM'i' nothing more than a fascicular collection of the

neurofibrils surrounded by perifibrillar substance. This, the second division

of the axone, characterized by the absence of protoplasmic covering, is

known as the axone cervix or neck. Its length is variable and depends upon

the position of the nerve cell from which the axone arises. If this cell is

situated, deep in the gray matter the ax()U(; cervix may be long. As a rule

the axone arises directly from the cell body in what may be called the

axonal pole. There are, however, certain exceptions to this rule, as in the

case of some of the gronulc cells in the granular laijer of the cerelxdlar

Fig. go.—Purkiiije cell »( tin- liuiiian brain. Golgi's

metliod. (Cajal.)

—.\sis cylin'lrT. b—Collateral braach. r, d—Spaces arnoiii
thi^ protoplasifuc hranflies for the stellate cells.
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cortex in which the axone may take origin from one of the dendritic
procesHcs.

The third division of the axone ls identified by tlie fact that the neuro-
fibrils have acqmred an outer covering, the mvehn sheath, which is re-
garded as a secretion of the neuroglial cells. Tins slieath is maintained
from the point of its first acquisition by the neurofibrils until they ap-

Fio. 62.—Details of the spines on the

protoplasmic processes of the Purkinje

cells. Ehrlioh's method. (Cajal.)

-1—Dendrite with gemules. B— Iligli power
of same, a—Dendrite.

proach their end-arborization.

After tlie axone has received its

myelin sheath, it is known as the

axis cylinder.

61.—P5'ramidal cells of the cerebral

cortex of a guinea-pig, showing the

spines of the protoplasmic processes.

Ehrlioh's method of methylin blue. (Cajal.)

a—Two medium pyramidal cells, b—Collateral spines
of a protoplasmic trunk belonging to a giant pyramidal
cell, c—Axis cylinders, d—Basilar branches mth their

spines, e—Collateral branches of the protoplasmic trunk
with their spines.

Fig. 6y.—End-baskets of Held en-

veloping the cells of the nucleus

of the trapezoid body in an adult

cat. (Cajal.)

a—^';^lllOlc3. /'— Terniinal fiber.

The fourth division of the axone is represented by its branches. These

are of two classes; the collaterals, which are generally given off at right angles

to the course of the axone, and the end-branches, which are devoid of the

myelin sheath, since this covering disappears at the point where the axone

begins to break up into its end-arborization. The end-branches are studded

with many fine gemmules or varicosities in the same way as are the branches

of the dendrites. Thev are not all of the same character, but vary consider-
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ably ill form. In man}' instances rich cnd-arljorizations may Ijf observed in a

profuse branchiuK of the neurofibrils. Another type is found in the end-

bdnkets u} Held, and still other types are

the terminal hutlons and terminal eriel-

nets.

The a.xone varies in its constituents

throughout its several tlivisions. Its

fundamental elements are the neuro-

fibrils, and these may be found from

one end of the axone to the other. The
implantation cone or axone hill is made
up of these neurofilirils surrounded In'

tlie cytoplasm of the cell in which, how-

ever, tliere are no massesof chromophilic

sultstarice. The axone cervix consists of

neurohliiils, the cytoi)]asni of the cell

being entireh' alisent: a |)erifil>rillar

substance alcme surrounds tlie fibrils.

The axis cylinder consists of a central

core iif neurdfibi'ijs, its accompanying

]i('rifibrillar substance and a myelin

sheath which is a lipoiil or alliumino-

adipose sufistance. thought ):>}' many to

lie secreted by the netu'oglial cells. This

is true of the axis cylinder as it is found

in the central nervous system, but in

the jieriphei'al nei'ves the tufmlar sheath

sui'riiunding tlie neurofilirils contains

othei- sti'uctui'es which will bedescrilted

11 the discussion of tlie ]ieripheral

nerves. At more oi' less irregular in-

ter\-a]s along the course of the axis

c>-linders as they make Iheii' way
tlirougli the white matter of tlie crnti'al

nervous system, tJK.'l'e occur eertaill

riodidar bodies known as the nodes of

Tiiiireni-Lciiraff. These are most com-
mon at the |ioint of axone bifurcation,

and dift'er from the nodes of Rarnder

f
in the jieripheral ner^-es in that, ac-

coi'ding to C'ajal, they poss<\ss (wo discs

instead of ijnc.

The existence of a neurilemma, or

sheath of Schwann, such as has been

described in connection with the peripheral nerves, has lieeii denied in the

axis cylinders of the central nervous system. It may, however, exist as an

Fill. 64.— l'\i:iiniil:il ri'll (.r the liraiii

a rabbit. Golgi's methoij. (Cnjnl.)

a—B.isilar protoplasmic braiirlics, ^

—

Di'Tiilrilic

trunk and its branche.s. c—Collaterals oi axis-

cylinder, e—Long axis cylinder. I—The white
njatter. P—Dendritic arijorization.
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extremely. fine outer covering of thv. myelin shciitl]. The incisures of Sclimidt-

Lantermann, such characteristic features of the peripheral nerves, are not

encountered in the axis cylinders of the central nervous sj'stem.

THE NEUROCtLIA

Derived from the ectoderm, as are the neurocytes, a second type of cell

is found in the central nervous system. This is the n(>uroglia which forms a

supporting and protective tissue. The neuroglia is made up of cells hav-

ing the general characteristics of other cells in the body. Such cells

present a cytoplasm containing fine granulations irregularh' distributed

throughout the body of the cell and extending into the proximal portions

of the principal appendages. A second element is represented bj- a large

number of radiating fibers connected with the cell and extending in all

directions from it. Each neuroglial cell has a relatively large nucleus limited

by a well-defined achromatic membrane; it contains chromatin particles

and one or two nucleoli. A small body situated in the cj'toplasm is generally

regarded as the centrosome. The neuroglial cell, being less highly differen-

tiated than the nerve cell, seems to retain a potentiality common to most

somatic cells, in that it is able to reiirockice itself.

Types of Neuroglia. There are twf) princijial varieties of neuroglial

cells, those situated in the white matter amt those in the gray mattcT. The

neuz'Oglial cells of tlie white matter are characterized b>' their long fibers.

The cell body is 6 to 11 micra in diameter and is in connecton with twenty

to forty fiber prolongations. Not all of these prolongations are of the same

size or character. In general, the fibers of the neuroglia in the wliite matter

may be classed in three groups:

1. Filaments of a moderate fineness and relatively short.

2. Filaments which are fine but extend for a great distance away from

the cell l)ody.

3. The so-called vascular appendages of the neuroglial cells which are

comparatively thick filaments with clublied ends, the latter adhering to the

endothelium of the capillary vessels in the neighborhood of the cell.

The neuroglial fibers of the white matter form more or less complete

fibrous envelopes for the axis cylinders and the Idood vessels, while at their

distal extremities, they become confluent imc with another and in tins way

form a reticular limiting membrane around the outer surface iif the n(-uraxis,

the siibpiaJ neuroglial inonlirauc, tiioiilnruKi liiiritnns ijlur.

The neuroglial cells in the gray matter differ fi-om those in the white mat-

ter chiefly in that their fiber processes are shortei', more branching and give

the whole cell a mossy appearance. Several varieties of the neuroglial

cell are recognized in the gray matter:

1. Perimsculnr Cells. These elements have a triangular or irregular

body, the surface of wliich is m contact with a capillaiy, in this way rein-

forcing the capillar^- wall.

2 Pediculated CelU. This form of neuroglia possessi-s a short or long

pedicle which is simple or branched and which by its ..xtremity is implanted
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upon the wall of a capillary, ha-\'iiig in this regard much the same purpose as

the perivascular cell.

3. Independent Stellate Cells. This is the most common type; they

present a large number of filaments extending from them in all directions.

They do not seem to conie in contact with blood vessels.

4. Caudate Cells. These neuroglial elements are found in the first layer

of the cerebral cortex, and in addition to presenting many branched pro-

cesses, have several streaming prolongations like the tail of a comet. For

Fig. 1)5.— Nuuroglial culls of the white substance of the human ijraui. \\'eigert'3 method
for neuroglia. (Cajal.)

A—Cell body. B—Longitudinal section of a capillary. C—Cress section of another capillary, a—
Slender neuroglial fibril, b—Unstained protoplasm.

this reason thcj^ are also sometimes ctiUcd cometarij cells. The long, tail-like

process extends to the pia mater and in conjunction with similar processes

from other neuroglial cells participates in the formation of ii siibpiaJ neuroglial

limiting membrane.

5. Cells tvith Bifurcated Fibers. These elements are found in the cortex

of the cerebellum and are marked by the absence of any fiber processes

except one or two long extensions which usually bifurcate close to the cell

and then extend for a long distance from it. Each of these processes is studded

with small varicosities and terminates in the outer limit of the cerebellar

cortex, where its extremity is engaged in the formation of a subpial neuroglial

limiting membrane.
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6. Pericellular Cells. Neuroglial cells of this type are observed in con-

nection with many of the larger neurocytes throughout the nervous system.

The number of such cells surrounding a neurocyte may be three, four or even

six, a large number of them usually being found in connection with the pyra-

midal cells of the motor cortex of the brain. Not infrequently they lie in

relation to the beginning of the axone, particularly that part which is free

of myelin, the axone neck.

Physiological Significance of the Neuroglia. The physiological signi-

ficance of the neuroglial cells is not fully

understood. Some of their offices are

obvious, while others must still be left to

the disclosures of further investigation.

That the glial cells form an effectual sup-

porting tissue for the nerve elements, a

scaffolding for the nerve cells and the axis

Fig. 66.—Neuroglial cells of the gray sub-

stance of an adult human brain. Golgi's

method. {Cajal.)

.4—Independent cells. B—Cell with vascular

pedicle. ('—Perivascular cell. F—Capillary vessel.

Fig. 67.—Neuroglial cells of the

white substance; brain of an

adult man. Slow method of

Golgi. (Cajal)

cylinder processes, seems to be without question. By their extensive processes

passing to the periphery of the neuraxis, they give rise to a limiting mem-

brane which, although mcomplete, none the less effectively provides a re-

ticulated structure covering the surface of the spinal cord and bram. A

smular internal limiting membrane is developed m relation witli the ven-

tricles of the bram during the developmental stages prior to tlie disappear-

ance of the central canal in the spinal cord.

The older idea that the neuroglial cells were m some way C'onnected with

the processes of providing nutrition for the nerve cehs, principally becau,se of

5
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their intimate connection witli the blood vessels, seems untenable in the

light of our present knowledge. It is not possible to explain their existence

on the grounds that they serve to fill the wide spaces caused by the expan-

sion of the neuraxis or to obliterate the cavities produced in the neural

tissues when the nerve cells undergo a process of degeneration. ]Many

reasons appear to sustain the view that the neuroglia, especially in the gray

matter^ serves as a tissue element for purposes of insulation, separating one

neurone from another and thus preventing undesirable or perhaps harmful

contacts between the nerve cells. This interpretation is not applicable, how-

FiG. 68.—Neuroglial cells of the white substance of the brain in an adult man. Slow
method of Golgi. (Cajal.)

A—FlattPDed perivascular neuroglia] cell. B— Neuroglial cell with long branches- C—Pedieiilated
neuroglial cells. D—Capillary vessel o—Pedicle attached to the vascular endothelium, r—Long branches
which bend at contact with the vessel to form its perivascular adventitial membrane, d—Bifurcated pedicle.
/—Smooth and very lont: processes, j;—Thin and short processes.

ever, to the neurogha in the white substance. The view advanced by Andrei-

zen concerning these cells has something to recommend it. It is his belief

that by virtue of its resistance and elasticitj', the neuroglia is able to protect

llie nerve cells from the \'ascular pulsations of neighboring vessels.

The marked reaction of the neuroglia against pathological processes going
on in the central nervous system, and more particularly those processes

which come as a result of toxemia, infection and trauma, nuist not be over-

looked. The rapid prolifc^ration oi' the neuroghal cells seems to inthcate that

tliey, like certain fixed and wandeiing tissue cells of the liody, are capa-
Lile of protective response against threatened or actual in\-asion. This
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proliferation of neuroglial cells, known as gliosis, is so common a manifesta-

tion in diseases of the nervous system as to give rise to the belief that neu-

roglial cells themselves are possessed of a phagocj^tic power, or else that they

are capable of creating a barrier for the purpose of limiting the extension of

any disease process affecting the brain or spinal cord. In certain inflamma-

tory processes, such for example as acute anterior poliomyelitis, some of

the cellular elements engaged in the process of removing the necrotic ven-

tral column cells have been identified as ameboid glial cells. In this light

the phagocytic activity of at least some of the neuroghal cells cannot be

doubted.

PATHOLOGICAL SYNDROMES

OF THE NERVE CELL

By syndrome is usually

meant a combination of

symptoms resulting from

some disturbance in the

body. In the sense in

which this term is applied

here it has reference to a

combination of pathologi-

cal changes which may
occur in the living nerve

cell as the result of some

disease. Two major patho-

logical syndromes are re-

cognized in neurocytes
^^^^ ec,._Two antenor horn motor cells of the cord of a

namely, the syndrome of
j,^^,_,^^j^ j^^ ^^.j^^^h the large sciatic had been cut

primary degeneration and fifteen daj-s previously. Nissl's method. (Cojnl)

ttici Qimrfroinp of '^ecoridxir'}! A—Cells whose chromatic substance is disintegrated and whoseLUe iyiiaiOlliV OJ anvunuu, y
^^^.|^^g jg eccentric. B— Cell in more advanced chromatolysis:

nr Wnllcrinn deaprieration n—A.xone. b—Small chromatin masses. <—Chromatin dust.
or yy auerian aeytlieiuuon.

.j,j^g^,,,_,^jj^^ji„^^^ainson!yin the dendrites and in the neighborhood
1 The Syndrome of of the nucleu.-;, where it is condensed in a homogenous mass: the

^
cellular membrane is evaginated by the nucleus.

Primary Neuronal De-

generation. The changes in the appearance of the cells ai'c the result of

some injurious influence exerted directly and primarily upon the nerve cells

themselves. These changes are caused by poisons or by unfavorable

physical conditions. They may be occasioned by certain inorganic substances

or produced by micro-organisms, such for example as acute anterior polio-

myelitis, tetanus and rabies. They may be the result of inanition, of anemia

or hyperemia. On the other hand, the determming cause may be physical,

such as exposure to extremes of heat and cold.

The most conspicuous change in the nerve cell in primary degeneration

is the solution of the Nissl's bodies which begin rapidly to break down and

disappear This process is known as chromatolysis. It begins around the

periphery of the cell and rapidly extends toward the nucleus. Ultimately
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all tlio Nissl's bodies (tisap])cai', not only from the protoplasmic processes

of the cell but from its soma as well.

The second change is seen in a swellinR or edema of tlie cytoplasm of the

cell. The cell Ix'gins to chaiij;-)' its form and finally, tin account of the swelling,

it becomes more or h^ss globular. The essential memltrane appears attenuated

as a result of the cellular edema.

The nucleus also becom(.'S swollen and, ceasing to occupj' its centric

position, moves out to the periphery, where it is in contact with the essential

membrane, wdiich may ultimately rupture. The nucleus is then extrudedfrom

the cell.

Fig. 70.—Cells of the cord of a rabbit with rabies. Silver nitrate reduction. (Cajal.)

A—Normal cell. B—Neurone where tlie neurofibrils appear in the form of filaments. C—Cell where the
transformation of the neurofibrils into filaments eoniniences. a—Axone. b—Perinuclear neurofibrils.

A marked change is noted in the relations and conditions of the neuro-

fibrils. Individually tlicy seem to liecijuie liypertrophied and thickened. The
rich neurofiljnllar net disa]")];)ears. The filirils pass through the cells as con-

spicuous strands. Ultimately they break up into fragments and disappear.

Wlien the neurone reaches this stage of degeneration, there occurs a

marked reaction m the ni.airoglial cells, particularly tliose of the pericellular

type. These cells undergo rapid proliferation and almost com])leteh' surround

the diseased neuroc\-tes.

If th(' affected ner\-e cell does not ultimately succumli, its constituents

begin to reestal>lish themselves in the reverse order of the primarjr involve-

meiif. Xissl's bodies begin to reap)ie:ir, the nucleus resumes its central posi-

tion, the neurofilirillar netwi.irk makes its appearance and the increase of

neuroglial cells no l(.)nger exists. When this is the case, a protiess of regenera-
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tion is accomplished, the neurofibrils, in consequence of their reappearance

in the coll body, soon begin to grow out into the axone and the nerve cell

finally reestablishes its connections.

2. The Syndrome of Secondary or Wallerian Degeneration. This

syndrome is the result of injury or disease, not of the cell directly but of

its chief process, the axone. The lesion may be at some distance from

the cell body or relatively near to it. In this latter event, marked changes

occur in the cell secondarj- to the axonal disturbance. These alterations are

in many waj'S similar to those alreadj' described in primar)' degeneration.

There is, however, a conspicuous difference in the reactions within the cell

bodj^ The Nissl's bodies

disappear by a process of

chromatolysis, although in

this case the solution Ijegins

in those bodies immediately j)

about the nucleus and ex-

tends peripherally toward

the essential membrane of

the cell. The cj^toplasm, the

nucleus, and the neurofibrils

react in a manner similar to

that already described in

primary degeneration, while

the axone, peripheral to the

lesion, undergoes a series of

changes which will be dis-

cussed in detail in considering the nerve fibers

Fig. 71.

ell. d-

Two spinal ganglion cells of an old man.

Osmic acid coloration. (Cajal.)

Large pifrment granules, b—Smaller granules, c—Satellite

Site of origin of the axis cylinder.

GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE NEURONE

A review of the general features of the neurone indicates that it has

many elements in common with the somatic cell.

1. It possesses an essential, limitmg membrane, a eijtoplasm, a nudevs

with chromatin bodies and several nucleoli, but it is entirely devoid of a cen-

trosome. This latter fact deprives it of the possibihties of reproduction.

2. The organs constituting its cytoplasm are designed for two distinct

purposes. First, cellular metabolism, and second, the conducticjn of nerve

impulses.

3. The cellular organs pertaining to metabolism, are: the cytoplasmic

framework, the cytoplasmic fluid, the tubular apparatus of Holmgren-Golgi,

the chromophilic substance or Nissl's bodies, the pigmentary concretions and

the fuchsinophile granulations.

4. The organs which provide for the conduction of nerve impulses are

the neurofibrillar network and the perifibrillar substance.

5 The neurone, like other cells of the body, possesses a soma or body,

but unlike most other cells, it is equipped with certain processes which are
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of two varieties, the dendrites or protoplasmic processes and the axone or

neurofibrillar process.

6. The neurone is possessed of a dynamic polarization, that is to say, the

impulses which come to it make their entrance into the soma bj^ way of the

dendrites and leave the cell by way of the axone.

7. The dendrites or protoplasmic processes of the neurone are confined

to the gray matter of the central nervous system or else to the gray matter

forming ganglia. The axones may confine themselves entirely to the gray

matter but a vast number of them pass beyond this limit and, becoming

collected in a dense fascicular mass, constitute the medullary substance of

the central nervous sj'^stem and the peripheral nerves.

8. Nerve cells which send their axones into the white matter of the

central nervous system or into the peripheral nerves are known as Golgi

type I. The neurones whose axones never leave the gray matter are known
as Golgi type II.

9. Each nerve cell, comprised of its three major parts, the soma, the

dendrites and the axone, constitutes a morphologically and physiologically

independent unit, the neurone.



CHAPTER V

THE INTEGRATION OF THE NEURONES TO FORM THE
NERVOUS SYSTEM
THE NEURONE THEORY

The Manner in which Nerve Cells Establish Intercommunications. For

the purpose of generating nerve impulses and conducting them through

the nervous system, it is essential that myriads of nerve cells be brought into

relation with one another. The means by which neurones are connected

and the manner in which a number of such cells, although widely separated,

may be mutually engaged in the performance of a common function, is the

fundamental problem concerning the organization of the nervous system.

Before it is possible to consider the means of intercellular communication

or what maj'' more properly be termed neurone integration, it will be neces-

sary to have a clear idea of the various types of cells whose differences in

form impose upon them differences in the means of communication. In

general, intercellular communication is accomplished by cell processes, that

is, by the dendrites and the axones. Nerve cells show such variations in this

regard that the following groups may be distinguished:

Cells Encountered in the Nervous System, Classified with Reference to

their Means of Intercellular Communication.

I. Cells having a somatifugal process only.

1. Cells with relatively short prolongations and without myelin sheaths;

cells of the retina and of the olfactory bulb.

2. Cells with long prolongations (interstitial gland cells, intestinal

sympathetic cells).

3. Cells with long prolongations and with myelin sheaths (unipolar

cells of the mesencephalic nucleus of the fifth nerve).

II. Cells with processes for receiving and dispatching nerve impulses

(somatipetal and somatifugal).

1. Sensory cells provided with one receiving process and one axone

(unipolar olfactory cells, cells of the retina, ganglion spirale (cochlear),

ganglion of Scarpa (vestibular), dorsal root ganglionic cells connected

with the spinal cord and the cranial nerves.

2. Cells provided with several receiving processes and one long axone

(motor cells of the cord and brain stem, most of the cells of the cerebral

cortex, sympathetic cells, association and projection system cells of

the central nervous system).

3 Cells provided with several protoplasmic processes, that is, den-

drites and a short axone (cells of Golgi type II, cells of the cerebellum,

and many cells in the cerebral hemisphere).
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1. Cells proviiled with several dendrites and one long axone which

divides to continue as several collaterals in the white matter of the

central nervous sj^stem (tautomeric and hetoromeric intersegmental

and intrasegmental cells having a T-shaped axone found in the

cerebellum, in the spinal cord and in the brain).

Dynamic Polarization. The dendrite conveys the nerve impulse toward

the cell Ijody, while the axone serves to carry it away from the cell body to

some destination more or less distant. Thus, two nerve cells might serve

the purpose of conducting a nerve impulse in such a way as to permit

passage from the first cell by its axone to the dendrites of the second cell.

This simple mode of conduction from cell to cell does not hold good in all

cases, since thei'e are many cells which possess no somati])eTal dendrites.

Some other means of establishing com-

iiumication lietween such cells must be em-

ployed. In still other instances nerve cells

are provided with bifurcated axoncs and

a specializcfl tvpe of intercellular com-

munication is necessary for them. Defer-

ring until later the consideration of these

exceptions, the details of the intercellular

communication which is most common in

the central nervous system may be con-

sidered. This depends vipori the somati-

petal conduction (jf iminilses by way of

the dendrites and the somatifugal conduc-

tion by way of the axone, a mode of trans-

mission which constitutes the basis for the

hiw of (hjnnmic pojnriiation in the neurone.

The nerve impulse leaving a multipolar

cell passes by way of the axone to the

dendritic end-brush of the next cell that

it is designed to influence. On approach-

ing this Ijrusli, the axone bi'caks up into interlacing terminal arborizations.

How conduction is established at this critical point of junction has been a

matter of debate for a long period.

The Neurone Theory. In view of the embryological investigations of

His, and the histological studies of Cajal, Waldeyer in 1S91 formulated the

theory of intercellular communication which to-day is generally accepted.

According to this interpretation, each neurone is an independent unit. It

establishes connection with another neurone not by continuity but by con-

tiguity of its neurofibrils. This conception of the unity of neurones and their

communication by means of the contact of their processes is known as the

neurone theory. In this manjier nerve cells may be arranged in chains and

groups of correlated chains, thus constructing special sj-stems for the per-

formance of definite functions.

The neurone theory has not, however, gone unassailed. Held in 1897

Fig. 72.—Cereliello-rubro-spino-

effcctor pathwa}'.
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contended that there is a direct protoplasmic continuity from one nerve

cell to the next by moans of pericellular nets about the neurone and its

dendrites. Apathy in 1897 also gave assent to the idea of cellular continuity

on the grounds of his investigations upon invertebrates. It is his conception

that there are two tjq^es of structures in the nervous sj^stem, i.e., those which

produce conduction, the neurofibrils, and those which produce nerve im-

pulses. Bethe in 1897, although he could not agree with Apathy as to these

two types of structures, expressed the belief that the nervous system, by

reason of an anastomotic network, maintains a complete continuance

through its neurofibrils.

Yet in spite of these objections, the neurone theory is still held by the

concensus of opinion. It is particularly supported by the fact that the de-

generative changes in

the nervous S3'stem, due

to any cause whatsoever,

are usually limited to the

neurone system immedi-

ately affected and do not

spread to adjacent sys-

tems of neurones.

Contact Continuity

—

Synapsis. The critical

point of contact by

means of which nerve

impulses are propagated

from one neurone to the

next is called the synapse,

or synapsis. Dependent

upon the form and type

of the cells, several

varieties of synapsis may
be observed:

1 . The Axosomatic

Synapse. In this type the end-brush of the axone terminates about the

cell body. This type of synapse occurs in the Purkinje cells of the cerebellum,

in the ganglion habenulse, in the olfactory bulb, in the mtestmal sympathetic

cells and the unipolar cells of the mesencephahc nucleus of the fifth nerve.

2 The Axodendritic Synapse. There are several forms of this type of

intercellular communication: (a.) Primary axodendritic synapse, in which

the articulation between one cell and the next is accomplished by the axone

brush entwining itself about the protoplasmic trunks of the dendrite. These

are known as cUmhmg fibers. They occur in the Purkinje cells of the cere-

bellum in Deiter's nucleus and in the protoplasmic processes of the red

nucleus in the midbrain. (6.) Terminal axodendritic sy^iapse, m which the

end-brushes of the axone come in contact with the fine protoplasmic pro-

cesses of the dendrite, as for example, in the cruciform contact found m the

Fig. 73. -Centrifugal fibers in the retina of birds.

Method of Ehrlich-Bethe. (Cajal.)

jl—Nerve fiber. B—Cell surrounded by arborization, a, b, c—
Varicose end fibrils.
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motor cortex, in the cells of Purkinje and in the motor cells. A third variety

of terminal axodendritic synapse is described in which there is a parallel

arrangement of the contact processes. The contact connections of this

variety are to be found in the glomeruli of the olfactory bulb, in the synapsis

of the rod cells and the external nuclear layer of the retina.

Interpretation of the Centralization of the Nervous System. The
neurone theory offers a satisfactory explanation of the mode of integration

in the different parts of the nervous system. It does little, however, to make

Fiii. 74 —.Ascending end arliorization, human rcrel

a—Ascending Hl>er. /'—Purkinje cell.

Method of Co.x. {Cajal.)

clear the process which led to such a complex organization so placed as to

become the central controlling organ of the body.

The necessity for this centralization of the nervous system is unques-

tionably to be found in the evolution of animal motion, by means of which

the living animal makes its adaptation to the environment. If the environ-

ment is simple, little adaptation is needed and motion is correspondingly

simple. Where the adaptation is of this kind, the motion may involve a single

limited part of th(> body. The entire reaction, beginning with the receipt of

the stimulus which is to elicit the motor response and ending with the trans-

formation of the stimulus into contractile activity, may be carried on bv a
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mechanism mtrinsic to a single part. When the environment is more com-
plex or the animal is able to deal with a simple environnient in a more varied
manner, much greater requirements are made upon it in the way of adapta-
tion, and the combinations of motions become more complicated. Such would
be the case in an animal whose adaptive reactions require the cooperation of
several aUied parts of the body. The interaction of these parts would be
dependent upon a coordinated controlling mechanism, since such regulation
of motion could not be left to a diffuse and scattered set of organs. During

rvx,

Fig. 75.—Basket cell of the cerebellum of a white mouse. (Cajal.)
'1—Purkinje cell shaded with osmic acid. B—Basket cell, o, h—Pericellular nerve ramifications forming

baskets, c—.\xis cylinder.

the process of the evolution of motion, Cajal recognizes five epochs through
which centralized control has passed.

1. The Epoch of Irrit.\bility. During this period, a stimulus re-

ceived by the surface of the animal is transmitted to a part closely adjacent

to that in which it arose, and so affects certain contractile structures as to

produce a limited, immediate movement. No intermediate tissue is needed

for this conduction, because the transmission of the stimulus is made direct

from the area receiving it to the contractile elements of that same area. It

may even be that there is no intermediate step in the transmission of the

impulse, but that it falls at once upon the tissue which is to respond by con-

traction. This kind of motor adaptation will, of course, be expected of very

lowly animals whose necessities in adaptation are slight. It is the kind of

reaction which is witnessed in the motor functions of the Porifera or sponges,

for here the reaction to an afferent impulse is confined to a very limited

portion of the cellular organism. It would be impossible for such an animal to

carry on extensive coordinated actions or be capable of performances which

serve the purposes of complex ends. It is sufficient that the motor re-

sponse should be Hmited, for in a general way the animal is composed of more
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or less independent unit-structures each one of which can carry on its own
existence. In any event, no great amount of coordinated action is required,

and its method of response is, therefore, relatively simple.

2. The Epoch of the Reflex Arc. A significant step forward is taken

when the stage is reached in which several parts of the body may be made to

participate in response to a single stimulus. Such is the case when a stimulus

is received by the receptor A and at once transmitted to the more or less in-

dependent effectors B, C and D, which at once go into action as a result of

the impulse transmitted to them from the receptor .1. This reaction re-

ciuires the introduction of an intenuediate element, for the reason that too

many obstacles would stand in the way and too great a dispersion of energy

Fig. 76.—Diagrams showing the ailvantage of the multiphcatioii of the neurones and

of their grouping in central gangha. (Cajal.)

A—Imaginary invertebrate in which it is supposed only cutaneous or sensory neurones exist [a). B—
Invertebrate, possibly a sea-anemone, in which the two kinds uf neurones already exist, motor (r) and
sensory uij, but are not yet centralized in ganglia. C— Invertebrate, of the worm species, in which motor
neurones (c) are concentrated in ganglia, a—Sensory or cutaneous neurone, b—Muscle, c—Victor neurone.

would result were the hnpulse to be transmitted directh' from one cell to

another until all of the parts designed to jjarticipate in the reaction had been

properly stimulated. The evolution of this intermediary element resulted in

the appearance of ih.e fundaments of the nervous s,ystom. It was effected by

the specialization of cells so differentiated that they were capable not only

of receiving impulses but of transmitting them as well. The cells specialized

to receive the impulses became the receptor system. The cells differentiated to

transmit the hnpulses received antl produce a motor response constitute the

effedfjr system, while the conjunction between these two systems establishes

the reflex nrc. With the development of this refle.x arc to operate in the control

of motion, tiie connection by means of .sjmapsis between the receptor and

effector cells affords the simjjlest illustration of the neurone theory. Certain

of the invertebrates furnish examples of the epoch of the reflex arc, such as

the Celonterates (the sea anemone and corals). In these animals, the affer-

ent stimulus is diffusely retroflexive by a spread of the impulse from a

limited area of reception to an extensive area of reaction through a reflex

arc. In contra.st to these forms, the sponges typify a discretely reflex

action of tht; afferent stimuli, which are received from a relativel,y small

region and determine a response in a correspondingl}^ small area of action.
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3. The Epoch of the Intersegmental Reflex Neurone. Anijnal
luotioii could not increase in its complexity and multiply the ability with
which it was able to deal with the increasing variety in the environment,
unless the many parts which were to participate in the motor reactions
became more specifically adapted. There are reasons to believe that the
segmented type of body structure lends itself more readily to greater com-
plexity of animal motion than body structure of other types. When the body
became segmented, therefore, the nervous system reflected this segmental
character in segments of its own. Each segment controlled a definite territory
which it brought into cooperative activity with other territories and parts.
This result was accomplished by the development of neurones which con-

D. S.

Fig. 77.—Diagrams showing the economy resulting from the fusion of a double chain

in invertebrates into a single chain. The transverse commissures, necessarily long

in the double chain, D, are shortened in the single chain, S. {Cajal.)

a—Crossed motor neurone, h—Commissural neurone or sensory association neurone, c—Sensory fiber
coming from thie slcin. d—Longitudinal commissure, e—Nerve composed of centrifugal motor and centripetal
sensory fibers, f—Transverse commissure.

nected one segment of the nervous system with several others, the inter-

segmental reflex neurones.

4. The Epoch of the Suprasegmental Reflex Neurone. The next

advance was marked by the addition of another group of n(.'urones which

were not strictly confined to the segmented portion of the nervous sj'stem.

The}' constituted a structure which made its appearance in re.'^ponse to

new demands for more extensive neural control and more complex combina-

tions of motion. Prior to this epoch, the reflex arc antl the intersegmental

reflex neurone sufficed to regulate the motor reactions in the behavior of the

animal. In the first place, all of the motions during this period wore imme-

diate responses, that is to say, reflex actions in the strict sense which were

represented by the translation of sensory stimuh into motor impulses with-

out appreciable delay. This fact in itself serves to explain the character of

the resultant behavior whose limited scope and stereotyped form imparted
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to all of its rcac'tions a pronounced inflexijjility. Unrlfi' given circumstances

one set of rear'tions, and one set only, could be expected as the result of

given stimuli. Furthermore, the combinations of these stereotyped per-

formances are themselves limited in their scope and rigid in their form.

Since these reactions are dependent upon the coordination of several seg-

ments of the body, economy of space and material would require that their

controlling elenients should not be separated l>y great distances from each

other, but should be brought together in some centralized position, such as

that occupied by the nervous system. These influences have played an

important role in the process

of centralization.

When, however, it became

necessary to extend the scope

and form of behavior by in-

creasing the motor perfor-

mances which entered into it,

another element was requisite

for controlling organs of the

body. The need was not so

much for a complication in

the combination of possible

motions, as it was for the

specific adaptation of motions

to more complex purposes.

The essential element in this

adaptation was the factor of

time. Heretofore there was

no a p p r e c i a b 1 e i n t e r v a 1

between the receipt of a

stimulus and the dispatching

of the motor mipulse, so that

the reflex act was an immediate

Fig. 78.—Scheme of the progressive centrah-

zation of the sensory cells in an animal series.

(Cajal.)

A—.Sensory neurones of the earth-worm. B—Sensory
cells of a mollusk, C—Sensory cell of a vertebrate.

consummation in motion. (Jftentimes this very rapidity of discharge would

defeat the accomplishment of some higher purpose, for a delay of even a

fraction of a second might eventuate in determining circumstances more

advantageous to the animal's activities. Tliis pause in the reflex reaction

time, this period of latency, furnished an interval for reflection, as it were,

in which a selection between alternatives might be made and the one, proven

liy experience to Ire the nK)st advantageous, might be chosen to guide the

resulting acts. This would be the first step in introducing a more plastic

type of behavioral reaction. The new element which jiroduced the period of

latenc_y l\v holding in check tlie res])onse until the most favoralile moment
had arrivi.'fl would, in its essential nature, provide the important factor of

inhibitidii. The nervous system, wlien this epoch was reached, had come

under the guidance of a new influence and acfiuired the far-reaching quality
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by which it is able to withhold action until it is most opportune and profit-

able. In this sense, behavior is no longer a matter of instantaneous impulse,

but is made subject to a certain simple degree of supervisional review,

guided by a primitive form of judgment which may be taken to mark the

beginning of the psychic life. If centralization became necessary in the

epoch of the intersegmental reflex neurone, it was now even more essential,

for reasons both of economy in space and of time in conduction, that the

controlling organs should occupy a central position. Thus from the earliest

epoch there have been urgent reasons for the concentration of neui-al control

in a central sj'stem.

5. The Epoch of the Psycho-Assocta-

TioxAL Neurone. The final step in the

centralization of the nervous mechanism,

enabling it to attain the consummation of

its functional capability, arrived with

the addition of the psycho-associational

neurone. By this means numerous associa-

tions are made possible between the various

types of sensibility, including somesthetic

sense, vision, hearing, taste and smell, out

of which the experience of the individual is

constructed and upon which the foundations

of the higher faculties rest.

The Essential Relation of the Receptors

to the Effectors. The underlying, universal

principle throughout this entire process of

evolution has been the maintenance of an

adequate relation between the receptors

and effectors of the body, together with the

constant expansion of the functional poten-

tialities of this relation. In other words,

the more broadly and deeply an animal

senses its environment by means of its

afferent sensory mechanism, the more ex-

tensively and satisfactorily it reacts by

means of its effector mechanism. The ani-

mal recognizes the labile character of its

environment through its receptors and is able to make its

tion to ever-changing conditions by its effectors.

Fig. 79.—Diagram of the course

of an impulse in a sensory

cell of the mammalian spinal

ganglion. (Cajal.)

yl—Body. B—Trunk, C—Central
branch, thin, acting as axis cylinder and
coursing toward the cord. V—Peripheral
hiranch, thick, performing the f unction
of prolonging the protoplasm and bring-

ing the current from the periphery. E—
Fiber furnishing the pericellular arbori-
zation to the body of the ganglion cell.

M—Spinal cord. F—Skin. The course is

indicated by the direction of the arrows.

accommoda-

THE RECEPTORS

The fundamental condition observed in the epoch of surface irritabihty,

in which the receptors and effectors are practically in one and the same

tissue, has been retained during the process of evolution. Although there

has come about a great separation in space between the receptors and the
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effectors, and an intermediary agent—the nervous system—has developed

between them, it is stih the essential relation between the structures which

receive the impulses and those which translate them into motions that char-

acterizes the nature of the nervous mechanism through all of the epochs

which have been described.

The classification of the receptors is as follows: (1) Exteroceptors, those

receiving organs which have developed in the ectodermal covering of the

Fig. so.—Plexus in the cornea in a raljbit. Ehrlich'.s method. {Cajal.)

\—Framework of fundamciita] plexus. B—Sub-busal iiloxus. C— Interepitholial end branchr..s.

J)—^Subepiiiielial end branches.

bod\-. (2) ProprioccjdorK, those receiving organs which have developed

particularly in the mesoderm and more especially in relation to the muscles,

joints and bones. (3j Intcroccptors, tliose receiving organs wliich have de-

velo]ied in the entoderm, especially in connection with the viscera.

Exteroceptors. A great variety of exteroceptors have Ijeen identified

in the ectodermal covering of the lx)dy. Tliese fall into two large groups,

( 1 ) the contact receptors, and (2) the distance receptors.

Contact Receptors. Two varieties of contact receptors are distin-

guished, namely, those situaterl in the epidermis, the cpidenrial or intni-

epiiermi,! receptors, and those situated in the dermis, the dermal receptors.
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Epidermal Receptors. There are several types of these epidermal
receptors:

1. Receptors in the Cornea. The arrangement of the end-organ m this
structure is that of a series of plexus, consisting of a deep fundamental
plexus of coarse fibers, situated beneath the epithelial structures, and a
fine subbasal plexus. From this layer is derived a still finer subepithelial
plexus which gives rise to the intra-epidermal terminations of free fibers

between the cells of the cornea, or fibrils with varicosities upon them.

Fk ,
81.—Terminations of nerves in the anterior

epitlielium ot the cornea in an adult rabbit.

Gold chloride method. The minutest nerve

fibers are seen coursing between the epithelial

cells and ending in varicosities on the corneal

surface. (Cajal.)

Fig. 82.—Ivy-hke (hederaceous)

terminations in the interpapillary

prolongations of the skin on the

finger of a several days old infant.

Reduced by silver nitrate method.

(Cajal.)

A.—.\fferent fibnr. a—Reticular end
dilatations situated bonoath the epithelial
cells.

2. Receptors in the Epithelial Portion of the Skin. The sensory apparatus

here consists of a dense subepithelial plexus from which arise numerous

branching neurofibrils to form a rich arborization occupying an intra-

epithelial position. These end-fibrils either terminate freely among the

epithelial cells of the skin or become specialized to form the tactile meniscus

or disc of Merkel. These discs are disseminated, ovoid corpuscles, con-

sisting of epithelial cells which stain more deeply than the adjacent elements.

Beneath these cells are concavo-convex discs of neurofibrils devoid of

their myelin sheaths.

3. Receptors in the Ectodermal Mucous Membrane. The sensory appara-

tus of the mucosa in regions where the cellular arrangement is cylindrical

or columnar, is furnished by varicose neurofibrils and terminal buttons,

while in stratified and pavement epithelia, the fibrils form nets with free

branching, intra-epithehal, varicose terminations.

4. Receptors about the Hairs. The sensory end organs with which hairs
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are equipped are of two classes. The ordinary non-cavernous hair is inner-

vated by two independent sets of nerve fibrils. One of thf;se consists of cir-

cular fibrils which terminate in buttons or reticular nets. The other is a set

of ascending fibrils which terminate about the vitreous tunic. The cavernous

hairs, such as the vibrissae, are innervated by a series of circular neurofibrils

about the cavernous sheath and also by ascending fibrils in and about this

Fio. 8.3.—Terminations of nerves in the skin of the paw of a cat 4 days old. Golgi's

method. (Cajal.)

A—Horny epidermis. B—Malphigian layer. C—Deep part of Malphigian layer sprinkled with grains
of pigment, a—l.arge nerve trunks, b^—Collateral fibers. ':—End arborizaticm. (/—Terminal ends situated
between the epithelial cells.

sheath. All of these fibers lose their myelin coverings before they terminate

and then end either as a tactile meniscus aliout the vitreous tunic or as free

varicose endings in the same position.

Dermal Receptors. The second large group of contact receptors is

situated in the dermis. These are the dermal receptors. The>' present them-

selves as a variety of end-organs having highly specialized forms. They
are less diffuse than the epidermal receptors, and are for the most part

encapsulated. Physiologically, they depend for their reaction upon some

degree of pressure upon the epidermal surface.

1. The Corpuscles of Grandry-Merhel. These end-organs are found

in the submucosa of the tongue and mouth. Each corpuscle consists of an

outer conjunctivo-endothelial sheath which is continuous with the sheath

of Henle of the ner^-e. Enclosed within this sheath arc two voluminous

epithelial c(tlls more or less hemis]iherical in shape and op]iosed to each

other by a flat or concave surface. Between these opposed surfaces is a

biconvex disc continuous with the end of the neurofibrils. The corpuscles

of Grandrj'-Merkel may be simple or compound. When simple they are

made up of a single neurofibril ending between the two epithelial cells.
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When compound, several neurofibrillar endings maj- be invested by epithe-

lial cells and included in a single conjunctivo-endothelial sheath.

2. Tactile Corpuscles of Meissner. These end-organs are found in the

tips of the fingers and toes, in the skin over the lips, in the mammae and the

external genitalia. Thej^ occup}^ the summit of the dermal papillae which,

for this reason, are known as the neural papillce of the skin. They are so

placed that their long axis

is perpendicular to the skin

surface. They are ovoid in

form, but may be tuberous

or lobulated. Their size

varies from 30 to 50 micra

in length and 20 to 30 micra

in thickness. These corpuscles

usually alternate in the skin

with the vascular papillce.

The corpuscle of Meissner

consists of a thick, fibrous

capsule, a granular central

substance and a terminal

arborization of neurofibrils,

constituting a rich spiral

reticulum which tends to

taper as it approaches the

summit of the end-organ.

The capsule of the corpuscle

of Meissner is rich in cells,

although it is relatively thin.

3. Corpiiscles of Krause.

These end-organs present a

simple and a complex type.

The simple form of the cor-

puscle of Krause, the end-

bulb, has been considered by

authorities as a corpuscle of P^^ ^^ -Lo.g.tudmal ^"'fon of a tactUe hair of a

T, • -x X J J rat. {Fcno.)
Pacmi in its most reduced ^_j,^^„„,, ,„„j^,„,ti,,3, , heath. ^-Annular siBus. C-Cav-

nnd dim n]pqt form Tt consists emous portion of the vascular sheath. D—Region of the nerve
ana SimpieSlIOlXn. ll. CUn&l.^l.s

^^^^^ /—internal conjunctival sheath. F—Superior dilatation.

of fl fibrous structure resemb- O —Afferent nerve fibers. H—Free arborizations /—Epithelial
01 a nOlOUS btlUeouiL ie»t-iiiu

gn^.eiope /—Superior constriction Kith the series of the cut tactile

lins; the corpuscle of INIeisSner memscuses. A'-Annular protuberance. i-The hair. M-Inf error

^ ^
.

constriction.

and also contains a portion

of the sheath of Henle which extends from the nerve fiber. In addition,

there is a central granular mass which is cylindrical m form and has a

rounded extremitv. In the midst of this granular mass is a neurofibril of the

termination. The complex type of Krause s corpuscle resembles in many
nerve

ways the corpuscle of Meissner except that it is enclosed in a much thicker

sheath, is more spherical in form and contains a richer plexiform arrange-
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Fig. Sfi.—Two corpuscles of Krausc

in the conjvinctiva. Ehrlicli's

method. (Cajnl.)

A—Simple type in eonjunrtiva of an o\.

B—Complex type in eonjuneti\-a of man.

86.

—

(.'(iipiiscle of Mcissuer in

the human skhi. (.Cajal.)

A, Afferent sensory fiber, a, End buttr)n
situated under the epiderniis, h, Termination
of ttie branches of neurofibrils.

/ X n

1 'i'^

l''n;. 87.—-NfU've tenninatioiis in the anterior p(.)rti()n of a cat's tongue. Ehrlieh's

method. (Cajal.)

A— Hont>- rpithelium. B— M"ali:ihip;ian body, a—Subepithelial nerve fasciculus, b—Tjranch on the way
to a lingual papilla, c—liitra-epidernial fibrils. -/—Lingual papilla.
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^':-v

Fig. S8.—Genital corpuscle in tlie

human glans penis. Method of

Ehrlich. (Cajal)

T^NcTve fibers. 6—Capsule, c—End arbo-
rization.

uient of neurofiljrils within the central

granular mas.s. Both forms of the cor-

puscles of Krause are found in the con-

junctiva and in the skin of the external

genitalia. A highly complex form of

Krause's corpuscle identified in the

mucous membrane of the external

genitalia is described as the genital

corpuscle of Dogiel.

4. Corpuscles of Pacini. These end-

organs arc the largest of those encountered

in connection with the skin. The,y are

ovoid in form, vary from 1 to 2 milli-

meters in length and are scattered

throughout the suljcutaneous tissues. In

the pulp of the fingers they are en-

countered in greatest number. They are

also found upon the course of nerves, in

figaments, in interosseous membranes, in

the perimysiiuu and endomysium of

muscles, in the naesentervand mesocolon.

They are composed of a granular central

bulb made up of a series of concentric

capsules. These capsules consist of con-

nective tissue laminiB separated from one

another by lymphatic spaces and con-

taining manj' endothelial cells. In the

Fig. so.—Nci-ve terminations in tlie border
oi a duck's tongue. .Silver nitrate re-

duction. (Cajal.)

i—Corpuscles of Herbst. B—.Simple corpusele of
.Merliel. C—Another rorpuscle of Merliel supplied with
two terminal discs, a and b—Bulbous termination of nervc>
fiber. r~Epithelial eel'

Fig. 90.—Corpuscle of Pacini in the

human skin. Gold chloride meth-

od. (Cajal.)

n—Sheath of Henle of the afferent fiber.

h—Central granular substance, c—Capsules.
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center of this Imlb-like structure is a single tenninal jieurofihril surrounded

by granular suljstance. This laminated Imlljous organ is the most common

Fig. 91.—Corpuscles of Timofocw, pro.static capsule of a dog. Ehrlich's method. {Cajal.)

A—I^arpe fiber in continuation with tiie axial trunk of the corpuscle. B—Minute fiber, ramifying around
dhe granular substance (after Timofecwl.

Fio. '.)'2.—Details of tlie ncuroHlitillary framework in the granule cells and arborizations

of the mossy tibers in an adult cat. .Silver nitrate reduction. (Cajal.)

a—Principal trunk of the mossy fiber, h—Loops and terminal plexuses, c, 'I—Complex loops, e—Twinings
in tlie form of a figure S. A—Protoplasmic process. B—Body of the cell.

form of the corpuscle of Pacini. There are, however, se^'eral varieties of

the Pacinian body, such as the iirgaiia aj Hcrhst. These structures consist

of a single central neurofibril surruundetl l.ty a large granular mass with a

thin, conjunctivo-endothehal capsule. The organs of Golgi-Mazzoni are also
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small Pacinian bodies found at the junction of tendons with their muscles.

The}' arc long, cylindrical structures enveloped in a well defined capsule.

Fig. 93.—Tactile meniscuses produced by a solitary nerve fiber in a rat. {Cajal.)

A^Division of the fiber. B—Constriction of the brandies. C, E—End enlargements sfiowing the dis-
position of the neurofibrils. D—Enlargements at the points of division.

5. The Corpuscles of Timofeew. These end-organs are a specialized form

of the Pacinian body. They are found in the submucosa of the membranous
and prostatic portions of the urethra and in the prostatic capsule. The cor-

puscle is a long, ovoid body with a conjunctivo-endothelial capsule made up

of concentric layers. It contains a large mass of central granular material

and is penetrated by two neurofibrils, in which detail it differs from the

corpuscles of Pacini.

Distance Receptors. This group of receptors is represented by a series of

speciahzed end-organs which receive impressions borne to them through

air or through air and water.

Distance Receptors for Smell. These end-organs are stimulated by aro-

matic and volatile substances which act upon the speciahzed olfactory

mucous membrane of the nose. The peripheral organ of smell consists of an

epithelium containing sensory cells which give rise to the fibers forming

the olfactory nerve. These cells are bipolar. Their central processes enter into

the formation of the fila olfactoria, while their peripheral processes are

equipped, at their extremities, with a number of hair-like prolongations,

the olfactory hairs.

Distance Receptors for Vision. The visual end-organ is in the retina.

It is capable of response to stimuh of a series of vibrations ranging between

400,000,000,000 and 800,000,000,000 per second.

Distance Receptors for Hearing. The end-organ of hearing is responsive

to air vibration whose frequency ranges from .30 to 30,000 per second.

The actual receptor is the spiral organ of Corti situated in the cochlea of

the internal ear.
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Proprioceptors. The proprioceptors are usually classified in two groups,

(1) the sensory end-organs in the muscles and tendons, and (2) the spe-

ciahzed end-organs of the vestibular portion of the internal ear.

Sensory End-Organs in the Muscles and

Tendons. The Muscle Spindles of Kiihne. These

end-organs are found in striated muscles scat-

tered among the muscular fibers. Each of these

end-organs consists of a capsule containing a

central gray substance, in the midst of which

are the unmyelinized neurofibrils forming a rich

terminal arborization.

The Musculo'Tendinous End-Organs. Four

general varieties of such end-organs are recog-

nized: (\) The muscido-tcndinous terminations;

these are known as the musculo-tendinous end-

organs of Golgi. They are placed at the junction

of a tendon with the muscular fibers and are

found only in such nmscles as have great im-

portance or great strength, as for example the

calf-muscles in man, and the muscles of the eye.

They consist of a thin, conjunctivo-endothehal

envelope, a considerable mass of central gray

matter in which ramify the terminal branches

of the neurofibrils. Functionalh', they serve for

the musculo-tendinous sense and are essential

to the orientation and control of motor a,ctivities.

(2) The corpuscles of Golgi-Mazzoni have already

l.)een described as a variety of the Pacinian

bodies situated in the musculo-tendinous appa-

ratus. (3) The terminations of Sachs and ReAlet

Fig. 9 4 .
— Musculo-tcnd- of reptiles and amphibia are considered rudimen-

inous organ of Golgi,
i.^y-y forms of the corpuscles of Golgi situated

adult cat. Gold chloride

method. (Cajal.)

a—End-arborization, b

fiber. c—Terminal branches
jjiance to the musculo-tendinous corpusclcs of

of the end-arbonzatjon. e—JNluscu- ...
lar fibers. GolgL They are distinguished, howevei', by their

topograph}', for they do not appear in the tendons but in the subcutaneous

tissue, in the aponeuroses and the nitermuscular fascial planes.

E.HD-OrGANS in the VESTIBUL.tR PORTION OF THE INTERNAL EaR.

These end-organs consist of a highly specialized group of receptors con-

nected with the semicircular canals, the utricle ami saccule, of the in-

ternal ear. Their special function is concerned in the maintenance

of equilibrium. They receive impulses transmitted to them hy the en-

dolymph contained in the membranous semicircular canals, utricle and

saccule.

between the fasciculi of the tendons. (4) The

Kiervo.
terntinations of Ruffini have a distinct resem-

mches
-Muscu-
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Interoceptors. The interocoptors are the end-organs for visceral

sensibility and are divisible into two groups: (1) General visceral receptors,

which are but little speciahzed organs, innervated through the sympathetic

Fig. 95.—Sensory terminations in the adventitial arterial membrane of a cat. Ehrheh'.s

method. (Cajal.)

a—Sensory neurone, b aii'l d—Arterial wall, c—Seminal arborization.

system. (2) Special visceral receptors, which are jirovided with highly devel-

oped end-organs and are innervatetl directly from the brain and are not

connected with the sympathetic system.

General Visceral End-Organs. Of the general visceral group of receptors

not much is definitelj^ known, although it is presumed that end-organs are

provided for hunger, thirst, respiratory sensations and visceral pain. As a

rule, the nerve endings of the general visceral receptors are either simple

terminals in the visceral muscles or free arborizations in or beneath the

mucous surfaces, without the development of special accessory cells to

form differentiated end-organs.

Special Visceral End-Organs. End-organs for the sense of taste com-

pose this group. They are excited by chemical stinuilation and consist of

taste-buds on the tongue and pharynx. These organs are responsive to sweet,

sour, salty and bitter substances. The end-organ is a flask-hke collection

of speciahzed epithelial cells supporting the specific sensory ending. The

taste-buds are usually situated on the tongue in certain papillae which sur-

round the end-organs. At the apex of the papilla is the taste pore through

which the fluid reaches the sensory cells.

EFFECTORS

The effectors, by means of which nerve iminilses are distributed to the

muscles and glands, are of two varieties: (f) somatic electors, and (2)

visceral effectors.

The Somatic Effectors constitute the end-organs in the striated skeletal

muscles. These organs are made up of an end-plate which is a complex

terminal arborization of the motor filler, associated with an elevated,

granular mass of cytoplasm and a collection of nuclei in the muscle fiber.

The Visceral Effectors constitute the end-organs of involuntary muscles.
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which may lie uiistripcd or stiipcd, as in the case of

the heart. They are branched, free terminals ending

on the surface of the muscle fiber. In the case of the

heart iimscle, the nerve fibers usually have ex])anded

tips. The end-organs of the glantls are fine unmyelinated

fibers 'derived from the sympathetic system. These

envel(jp smaller glands antl make their way through

the largei' (jnes.

FUNCTION.\L SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SOMATIC RECEPTORS

Simple Tactile Sensibility (Thigmesthesia). This

type of sensibility is tactile sense in its simjilest form.

The receiptors for it are situated either about the liairs

or constitute the tactile discs of Alerkel.

Critical Tactile Sensibility (Topesthesiaj. This

type of sensibility is particularly characteristic of the

hairless jiarts of the skin, the palms of the hands, the

M soles of the feet, and the lips, which are sensitized to

a high degree of tactile discrimination, as indicated by

their ability to localize areas in these parts and dis-

tinguish the distances between two points (Weber's

compass test). The receptors for this type of sensibility

are the corpuscles of Meissner and the corpuscles of

Grandry-Merkel.

Pressure Sensibility of all Grades (Piezesthesia).

The receptors for this type of sensibilit}' are specialized

end-organs having a wide distribution in the body, the

corpuscles of Pacini and their

modifications.

Muscle-Joint Sense (Myes-
thesia, Arthresthesia). The re-

ceptors f(jr tills type of sensibility

are the muscle spindles of Ktihne,

the musculo-tendinous e n d -

organs of Golgi, the corpuscles of

Golgi-AIazzoni and the entlings

of Ruffini.

Pain Sensibility (Algesthesia).

The receptors for this type of

sensi})ility are probably the free

endings which are either intra-

epithelial, intramuscular or

intrafascicular.

Temperature Sensibility

(Thermesthesia). In this type

of sensibility, two grades are rec-

FiG. 90."Spindle of the

pectoro - cutaneous

mu.scle of a frog.

In the inferior part,

at B, is seen tlie

ordinary motor ter-

mination; the supe-

rior part, on the

contrary, shows the

sensory termination.

On account of the

great distance sepa-

rating these two

terminations, a part

of the striated m\i.s-

cular fiber has 1-ieen

left out. (C'ajal.)

a—Myelin fiber, h—Vari-
cose trunk of the epecui]
arborization, B—Nerve fiber

givini; origin to the ordinary
motor termination, c—Sen-
aory neurone. ,/—Terminal
varicose endings.
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ognized: the critical and the affective perception of heat and cold. The
receptors of affective heat sensibility are in all probability the free intra-

epithelial endings on the surface of the body, while critical heat sensibility,

according to some authorities, is mediated through the corpuscles of Krause.

Equilibratory Sensibility. The receptors for this type of sensibility

are the end-organs in the semicircular canals anrl the utricle and saccule.

The Special Senses of SmeU, Sight and Hearing have their specialized

receptors in the olfactory, visual and auditory organs.

p.trts which amplify the relations betweex eeceptors and

effectors; the mediators

The agent by which the receptors and effectors are maintained in their

proper relation is the central nervous system. This relation is accomplished

through neural connections which establish

continuity in the flow of afferent impulses

from the receptors and efferent impulses

to the effectors. The cells in the nervous

system which make this relation possible

are the mediators. The connection may be

simple, bringing but few cells into action,

as in the intrasegmental reflex, or may re-

quire the cooperation of a large number

of cells and several segments, as in the

intersegmental reflex. For the most efficient

action, the connection may demand the

operation of the more complex portions

of the brain and is then suprasegmental.

Nuclei, Tracts and Pathways. The

association of the several parts of the

central nervous system for the perfor-

mance of the more complex neural

reactions depends upon the functional

combination of several superposed neurone

groups to form a pathway. Each neurone group in the central axis con-

sists of a collection of tract cells which constitutes a 7iucleus whose axones

become collected to form a tract. Thus one important cerebellospinal

pathway is composed of three successive neurone groups brought into rela-

tion with each other by means of synapses and consisting of (1) the cortico-

dentate group, (2) the dentato-rubral group, and (3) the rubro-spinal group.

In maintaining and providing the most efficient relations of the receptors

to the effectors, these tracts and pathways form connections between the

several parts of the central nervous system. As a result of these connections

the receptors may produce an immediate response m the effectors called a

simple reflex action or, by bringing the more highly developed parts of the

brain into plav, they mav occasion an extensive correlation of nerve impulses

which determines a complex, mediate response known as a neural reaction.

Fig. 97.—Cerebello-rubro-spino-

effector pathway.
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The parts of the nervous system which the tracts and pathways serve

to integrate, in this manner and for these purposes are: (1) the spinal cord

segments; (2) the medulla oblongata; (3) the pons and cerebellum; (4) the

midbrain; (5) the interbrain, and (G) the cerebral hemispheres.

Till' spinal cord is also known as the myelon. The medulla oblongata,

pons and cerebellum constitute the rhombencephalon , the midbrain is often

referred to as the isthmii-^ I'licriihuli. The interljrain and cerebral hemis-

pheres comprise the cerebrum.

SPECIAL CLAS.SIFK'ATKIN OF THE REC'EPTOKS OF THE SKIN

According to Botezat the receptors of the skin may be classified as

follows:

A. End-Organs of the Epiuehmis

Simple Free Endings

(a) S]iecific Intra-epithclial Branching

1. Branching with end-knots

2. Thin branching with end-knots

3. Broad end-branches

4. Thick fibers with lateral nets (Tretjakotfj

5. Loose pericellular filjer nets

6. Simple indifferent branching

(6) Accessory Intra-epitholial Branching

Cellular Endings—Merkel 's Corpuscles

B. End-Orc;ans of the Dermis
Simple Free Endings

(a) Fiber Nets (loops)

1. Papillarv fiber nets and loops

2. Papillary fiber bundles (Ruffini)

3. Subepithelial fiber nets

4. Loose fiber nets

(6) Branches

L End-l)ranches on Ijasal membrane
2. Simple widely branched end-trees

3. Complicated branched end-trees

4. End-branches in l)one and cartilage

(c) Knots

L Simple

2. Combined
3. Ruffini's Corpuscles

4. Cenital Corpuscles

(d) Intercalar}' Corpuscles

1. Simple

2. Compound
Capsular Endings

(a) Krause's End-bulbs

L Simple

2. Compound )
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(b) Pacini's Corpuscles

1. Simple

2. Compound
(c) Golgi-Mazzoni's Corpuscles

1. Simple

2. Compound
(d) Capsular knots

1. Simple

2. With flat endings

3. Genital corpuscles

Cellular Free Endings
(a) Merkel's Corpuscles

1. Simple

2. Compound
3. Grouped

Encapsulated Cellular Endings
(a) Dogiel's Corpuscles

(6) Meissner's Corpuscles

, r,- , f Monolobar
1. Smrple

| Multilobar

2. Modified
f
?"^Pi^ ,

[ Combined

C. End-OrcxAns in the Hairy Part of the Skin

Sparsely-Covered Skin

Epidermis

1. Simple

2. Cellular (Merkel's Corpuscles)

Thickly Covered Skin

Epidermis

End-branching with end-knots (reduced)



CHAPTER VI

EXPOSURE AND INVESTIGATION OF THE SPIN.AL

CORD IN SITU

Significance of Spinal Relations. The highest degree of integration in

the nervous system is attained in tire spinal cord and brain of man. Here

the chief object of the integrative process is to assemble the nerve impulses

flowing from the receptors in the most efficient combinations of nerve energy

to influence the effectors of the body. Since the myelon or spinal cord is the

more simple of the two major divisions of the central nervous sj'stem, it

offers a convenient point of departure in the study of these central organs.

For the student of the nervous system, and especiall}^ for the surgeon, a

complete exposure of the central nervous system is of value because it affords

an accurate realization of the relations between the cord and its envelopes,

membranous, fluid and bon}^ Also of importance to the diagnostician and

operating surgeon are the relations between the levels of origin of the nerves

in the cord and the points at which the nerves leave the vertebral canal to

enter their peripheral course.

Incision Through Skin and Subcutaneous Tissues. The prelinunary in-

cision should be made through the skin and subcutaneous tissue from the

external occipital protuberance to the tip of the coccyx.

A second incision curved in direction with its convexity upward should

connect the tips of the two mastoid processes, its curve passing through the

external occipital protuberance with the two lateral limbs of the incision

corresponding to the superior curved line of the occipital bone.

Depth of Incision in the Several Regions. In the cervical region the

incision should then be deepened through the ligamentum nuchce down to

the spines of the cervical vertebra; in order to separate the heavy masses of

muscle on either side of the neck.

In the thoracic region, the muscle mass being so much thinner, the prelimi-

nary incision will be found to have passed down to the spines.

In the lumbar region, the incision has to be deepened, for in this as in the

cervical region, there are thick layers of muscle overljdng the vertebra.

In the sacral region the vertebral column again closely approaches the

surface, and the superficial incision will be found to be in contact with the

underlying sacrum.

Separation of Muscle Masses. Beginning from below and passing

cranially, the muscle mass should Ije separated from the spines and laminae

of the vertebrfe by the use of a periosteal elevator. The muscle attachments

should be scraped clean from the spines and lamiiite in order to facilitate

the opening of the vertebral canal.

94
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Muscles and Fasciae Exposed. Although the arrangement of the mus-
cles in the thoracic and sacral regions is not regular enough to allow a separa-

tion into definite superficial and deep groups, nevertheless, in the cervical

and lumbar regions, such a working differentiation can be made by means
of the separation effected by more strongly developed fascial layers.

In the cervical region the deep fascia is attached to the inferior curved

lines of the occipital hone and is carried down into the neck as a partition

between groups of muscles which can be called superficial and deep.

In the lumbar region a similar layer may be made out stretching between
the ribs above and the crest of the ilium below. This separates what may be

called the axial from the paraxial muscles.

Arteries Encountered in the Exposure. In the thoracic region the arteries

encountered are the small dorsal branches from the intercostal arteries

which pass backward through the costo-transverse spaces together with the

posterior primary branches of the spinal nerves which supply the muscles

of the back. Anastomosis between these vessels in the muscle fascia layers

may produce a vessel of small size situated on either side of the spinous

processes and also along the line of the tips of the transverse processes.

A similar arrangement may be made out in the lumbar region where the

branches come from the lumbar arteries, and also in the cervical region where

they come from the occipital artery as its muscular branches, the arteria

princess cervicis and the deep cervical artery. The occipital artery will be found

curving around from the anterior cervical region between the superficial

and deep groups of muscle to pierce the fascia between the insertions of

the trapezius and the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscles.

Periosteum and Bone Exposed. The muscles, having been separated

from the spines and lamina, the periosteum of the occipital bone is

stripped up from below, carrying with it the attachment of the muscles

inserted into the occiput. This stripping is much more expeditiously per-

formed if the periosteal elevator is pushed from below upward, on account

of the fact that all the muscles which are inserted into the occiput pass up

from below and their fibers, following the course of the muscle, tend to

keep the elevator against the bone.

As the muscles are separated from their attachments externally, search

should be made for the mastoid emissary vein which emerges from the

interior of the cranium and anastomoses with the superficial veins of the

scalp. It is of variable size; at times it is altogether absent, but often may

be 3-4 mm. in diameter. It is located usually along the masto-occipital

suture, just above the level of the tip of the mastoid process.

Nerves Encountered in the Exposure. The nerves which supply the

muscles of the back and the urn-shaped area of skin bounded by the pari-

eto-acromio-trochantero-coccygeal fines, of which more detailed mention

will be made in the discussion of the dermatomic areas, are the posterior

primary divisions of the spinal nerves. These nerves leave the mixed spinal

nerves as they emerge from the intervertebral foramma and pass backward

to be distributed to the muscles and skin of the back.
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Lower Limit of Dunil Sa

Cerebellar Dura

3d Corvifal \'ertebra

4tb Cervical Vertebra

5th Cervical "S'ertcbra

0th Cervical \'ertcbra

7tli Cervical ^>rtebra

1st Thoracie "\crtebra

2d Thoracic Vertebra

3d Thoracic ^"ertebra

4th Thoracic Vertebra

5tii Thoracic "\>rtebra

Oth Thoracic Vertebra

7th Thoracic Vertebra

Sth Thoracic Vertebra

flth Thoracic Vertebra

10th Thoracic \\.rtebra

1 1th Thoracic Vertebra

112(li Tliorn.'ic Vertebra

1st Lumbar Wrtebrn

2d Lunibar \'crtcbra

.id 1 uinl.;ir \ertrbra

ttli I.uml.ar ^ertebra

r.th Lunil,:ir \'ertebra

icral \ertebra

d Sacrid Vertebra

cr;il \".Tlebra

1th Sacral \ertebra

rjth Sacral ^crtebra

Coccj-x

Kxternal Coccygeal Ligament

FlQ. 9S.—Exposure of the tliirul sac.
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In the cervical region, the first three posterior primary divisions have
received special names:

1. The first, arising from the first spinal nerve, almost purelj- muscular,
is called the suboccipital nerve . It supphes the complexus and the rectus
capitis and the obhqus capitis nuiscles. Since the posterior root of the first

cervical nerve is almost regularly lacking, the suboccipital nerve can have
no sensory distribution unless it obtains it from a communication with the
posterior primary division of the second cervical nerve.

2. The posterior primary division of the second cervical nerve is the
great occiyital nerve and is distributed to the muscles of the neck and the skin

over the occiput and upper part of the neck.

3. The posterior primary division of the third cervical nerve, the smallest

occipital nerve, supplies the muscles of the neck and a small area of skin

below that supplied by the great occipital nerve.

The remainder of the posterior primary divisions are not supplied with

specific names, but unite irregularly to form the -posterior cervical, brachial

and lumbosacral qjlexus.

Removal of the Bone. The spines of the vertebrae should now l^e re-

moved, and this maj^ be most advantageously begun at the fifth lumbar

spine. The thick spine is bitten off by means of heavy rongeur forceps close

to its base. Angular rongeur forceps can then be inserted, catching the

lamina to the right of the base of the spinous process betw'een its jaws.

The lamina is then bitten through and the process repeated on the left

side of the base of the spinous process. Passing upward, the spines and

laminse of the succeeding vertebrae are similarly treated until the entire

posterior bony covering of the vertebral canal is removed. This is relatively

easy in the lumbar and cervical regions, owing to the fact that there is no

overlapping of the spines and laminae. It is somewhat more difficult in the

thoracic region, owing to the obhque incfination backward and downward

of the dorsal spines, but with a little care the removal may be accomph.shed

without opening the dural sheath.

The laminae should be completely removed in order to provide as much

space as is obtainable. In the thoracic region some care will have to l)e exer-

cised in order that the relatively shallow intervertebral foramina be not

encroached upon and the emergent nerve roots damaged.

Exposure of the Dura Mater. The posterior arches of the atlas are

similarly divided and the posterior margin of the foramen magnum is

exposed

.

Attention should be directed toward the removal of the laminaj and

tubercles on the posterior or dorsal surface of the sacrum. When this is

accomplished, the entire vertebral canal lies open, thus exposing the dural

sac.

Lying upon the dura, between it and the bony envelope, is found a

variable amount of adipose tissue, in which ramify the arteries andvains

suppljdng the membrane. Superiorly the dura is found to be firmly adherent

to the foramen magnum ; below the foramen magnum the spinal dura is free

7
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iid'}\0.

Fig. 99.—Dissection showing

lateral view of spinal cord

and brain with dura mater

exposed, ihiiiirgrrii.)

from the vertebrse and connected to them

only hy means of dehcate fibrous strands.

At the foramen magnum the spinal dura

is continuous with the cranial dura, A\hich is

intimately adherent to the interior of the

cranium especially over the base, at the

suture lines and over bony prominences.

At intervals along the sides of the dural

sheath, the spinal nerves will be seen passing

from their points of emergence through the

dura to their foramina of exit between the

vertebrae. The varying course of these emer-

gent and entrant nerves will be studied in

detail when the dura is opened.

Emergence of the Spinal Nerve Roots.

Lexoth of the Nerve Roots. The course of

the mixed nerves from points of origin in the

cord to points of emergence tlu'ough the inter-

vertebral foramina is mainlj- intradural; but

since they do not leave the dural sac exactly

opposite the foramina which are to transmit

them, they have an intraspinal course which

is varial.ile in length. The distance between the

point of emergence from the dura and the

intervertebral foramina is not the same at all

levels, being short in the cervical region and

increasing in length from above downward. In

the upper thoracic region, this distance is

shorter than in the lower cervical region, but

as the thoracic, lumbar and sacral regions

are reached, the distance becomes greater.

Relation's of Dura to Roots. At the

point of passage through the dura in the

cervical region, the nerve presents a gentle

curve with its concavity upward; in the

thoracic region this curve becomes rather a

sharp angulation which, on passing down-

ward, is gradually straightened out imtil in

the lumfiar region the extradural course is a

direct prolongation of the intradural course of

the nerve. The dura, as each spinal nerve

pierces it, sends out a tuljular prolongation

surrounding the nerve, which becomes firmly

adherent to the nerve just beyond the dorsal

root ganglia of the posterior root as it lies in

the intervertebral foramen.
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nerve roots, ligamentum denticulatum and cauda equina.
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Arteries of the Vertebral Canal. The arteries of the vertet^ral eanal are

derived from the \'ertefjral arteries in the cervical region, from the intercostal

arteries in the thoracic region, and in the lumbar region from the four lumbar

arteries which are derivatives of the parietal supply of the abdominal aorta.

In the sacral region they arise from the middle sacral artery, a branch of the

aorta. From these arteries small branches are given off which pass through the

intervertebral foramina and divide into branches which supply the spinal

cord and tlie vertebrae.

These vertel^ral vessels divide into ascending and descending branches

which by anastomosing with similar ve.ssels from above and below, produce

a doulde anastomotic chain 13'ing along the posterior surface of the vertebral

bodies close to the base of the pedicle on each side and connected with each

other across the median line by anastomotic branches.

The Veins of the Vertebral Canal. The veins of the vertebral canal

form a rich plexiform arrangement bioth without and within the vertebral

column. The A'cins on the outside are arranged in two plexus.

1. The aiifcr/or -plexus, which .surrounds the Ijodiesof the vertebras, forms

an external line of venous drainage.

2. The posterior plexus surrounds the spines, laminse and transverse pro-

cesses of theverteljra^and may cause troufdesome hemorrhage during opera-

tive procedures.

These two lines of drainage lielong to the dorso-spinal venous system.

The venous channels within the vertebral canal are of greater interest and
constitute the meningo-rachidian veins (plexus venosi vertebrales interni).

They consist of two longitudinal plexus, the anterior along the posterior

surfaces of the bodies of the verteljrie, the einterior longitudinal vein, and
the posterior in contact with the laminie, the posterior longitudinal vein.

These veins drain the bodies of the vertcfira?, tlie meninges and the epidural

fat, form a rich anastomosis across the liodies of the vertebra and com-
municate with the vertebral, the intercostal, the lumliar and the middle

sacral veins which in turn drain into the superior and inferior vena cava.

Caudal Limit of the Dural Sac. The dural sac extends caudally as far

as the second sacral vertefira where it terminates bj- forming a blind sac.

The lower three sacral nerves and the coccygeal nerve all perforate the lower

end of this sac and pass to their foramina of exit. The lower end of the dural

sac is attached to the lowermost part of the sacrum and the coccyx by small

bands of fil irons tissue.

Incision of Dura, Exposing Subdural Space, Arachnoid and Pia Mater.
The posterior aspect of the dura may now lie opened throughout its entire

length 1>\' a longitudinal incision, and an investigation of the membranes
whicli surr(.)und the coi'd within the dura can be made.

The Arachnoid. The next mcmljrane encountered is the arachnoid.

This mendjrane is a delicate non-vascular tissue which corniiletely surrounds

the cord and the brain. It is continuous al)Ove -with the cranial arachnoid
at the foramen magnum. It is m cjuite close contact with the dura, the space

between the dura and the arachnoid liemg relatn'elv small.
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The Subdural Space. The space between the dura mater and the
arachnoid is called the subdural space, and is nowhere in communication
with the space within the arachnoid. The arachnoid also forms sheaths
over the spinal nerves, these sheaths fusing with the spinal nerves over the
dorsal root ganglia. The arachnoid may now be torn from the posterior
surface of the Cord and the pial covering examined.

The Pia Mater. The pia mater is a delicate, highly vascular membrane
which covers and is intimately associated with the cord and its nerves. It
dips into the furrows and sulci and carries with it the blood vessels des-
tined for the nourishment of the cord.

The Subarachnoid Space and Spinal Fluid. In the hving subject, the
subarachnoid space is ciuite extensive and is filled with tlie spinal fluid.Jn the
cadaver the space will be found empty, the arachnoid collapsed and in con-
tact with the pia mater. This collapse is caused by the rapid absorption by
the central nervous system of the spinal fluid after death.

Ligamentum Denticulatum. This structure, considered by some to be
the suspensory ligament of the cord, arises at the level of the foramen mag-
num and continues throughout the length of the cord to end opposite the

first lumbar vertebra. At the level of the foramen magnum, the ligament

arises as two leaves, one from the anterior half of the edge of the foramen
magnum, the other from the posterior half; these approach each other and
fuse to form the ligament.

The mesial attachment of the ligament is to the entire length of the cord;

laterally its attachment to the dura is not continuous but is effected by
a series of denticulations which Ix'come incorporated in the dura. There are

twenty-one of these processes which alternate with the corresponding spinal

nerves, a denticulation being inserted into the dura between each two succes-

sive nerves. Between these insertions the ligament presents a gentle curve

whose concavity is directed laterad. Mesially the attached portion be-

comes continuous with the pia and, through the fibrous prolongations of

the latter membrane into the substance of the cord, gains an attachment

to the cord itself.

Caudal Fork of the Denticulate Ligament. Caudally the ligament

ends opposite the first lumbar vertebra in a fork-shaped extremity, the lateral

limb of the fork being adherent to the dura, the mesial hmb extending

along the conus to its tip, where it fuses with its fellow of the opposite side

and is continued down over the fi-lum terminale, a large part of which it

forms. Over the fork of the denticulate ligament passes the dorsal root

of the first lumbar nerve to meet its ventral root and thus become the mixed

nerve.

This relation is of considerable importance in the surgery of the cord

and spinal nerves, for it supphes a reliable guide to the identity of one nerve

root with which, as a starting point, it is relatively easy to determine the

identity of the nerves above and below.

Examination of the Cord and the Emergent Roots. The adult spinal

cord extends from the margin of the foramen magnum to the level of the
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Fig. 101.—Dorsal view of the cerebrospinal axis with the ori}:iitis of the peripheral nerves

showing their relations to the vertel.^ral column.
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lower border of the first lumbar vertebra or the upper border of the body of

the second lumbar vertebra. In two regions there are enlargements mainly

in favor of the transverse diameter.

Location of Cervical Enlargement. The upper enlargement is in the

cervical region and is located between the third cervical and second thoracic

vertebrae, its maximum being o-piposite the fifth or sixth cervical vertebra.

This enlargement is produced by the development within the graj^ matter

of the cord of the large collections of cells which are destined to control

the muscles of the upper extremity, and from it arise the 5th, 6th, 7th and

8th cervical nerves and the first two thoracic nerves. The enlargement is

called the cervical enlargement or the intumescentia cerincalis.

Location of the Lxjmbar Enlargement. The second enlargement

begins about the level of the 10th thoracic vertebra, reaches its maximum
development opposite the 12th thoracic vertebra and then tapers gradually

away into the conus mediillaris and the tip called the eyiconus. From this

enlargement take origin the nerves destined for the supply of the lower

limb, including the 3rd, 4th and 5th lumbar and the 1st, 2nd and .3rd sacral

nerves. The lumbar enlargement is also called the intumescentia lumhalis.

Relations of the Spinal Cord and Nerves in situ. The numbering

of the nerves in relation to the vertebral foramina through whicli they pass

shows some variations. This is due to the fact that in the cervical region

there are eight cervical nerves, whereas there are but seven cervical vertebra.

The first cervical nerve emerges from the vertebral canal above the atlas be-

tween it and the occiput, hence the cervical nerves are numbered in relation

to the succeeding vertebra except the eighth, which emerges above the first

thoracic vertebra. The thoracic nerves are numbered in relation to the

preceding vertebra, the first thoracic nerve emerging below the first thoracic

vertebra and the twelfth nerve below the twelfth thoracic vertebra. The

lumbar, sacral and coccygeal nerves in like manner are numbered in relation

to the vertebra below which they emerge.

Relation of Root-Origin to Root-Foramen. The origin of the nerves

from the cord segments to which they belong does not correspond to the

vertebra opposite which they he. Consequent upon the increase in bulk of

the lower cervical region, this discrepancy is in large part made up, liut m the

thoracic, lumbar and sacral regions there is an increasing obliquity in the

intraverteliral course of the nerves from the level of the second thoracic

vertebra downward to the lowermost part of the canal, where the coccygeal

nerve, after traversing an intravertebral distance of 28 cm. from its segment

of origin, emerges from its foramen.

Relation of Cord Segments to the Vertebral Column. The cer-

vical nerve segments correspond roughly with their respective vertebra.

The third thoracic segment, located above its corresponding vertebra,

lies opposite the second thoracic vertebra.

The sixth thoracic segment corresponds to the body of the fourth thoracic

vertebra.

The ninth thoracic segment corresponds to the seventh thoracic vertebra.
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The twelfth thoracic segment corresponds to the bodj^ of the ninth thoracic

vertebra.

The jwe lumbar segments correspond to the bodies of the 10th. 11th and

12th thoracic vertel)r;e. The fire sacral secjmenis and eme coccygeal segment

correspond to the intervertebral tlisk between the r2th thoracic and 1st

lumbar vcrtcbrie and the body of tlie 1st luniljar vertebra.

In the cerucal region, the dorsal root of the first cervical nerve may be

found to be entirely lacking or represented by a very fine filament. This

absence is explained by the I'act that the trigeminal nerve has taken over the

area supplietl liy the first cervical nerve.

Spixal AccE.ssOKYXEin'E. Emerging from the lateral aspect of the cord,

between the attachment of the ligamentum denticulatum and the emergence

of the dorsal ner^'c roots, beginning at the lei el of the 6th cervical segment,

will be seen a series of nerve fasciculi which form the spinal portion of the

spinal accessor!/ nerre. This line of emergence moves slightly backward as it

is traced upward. The fasciculi join and form a nerve trunk wliich passes

cranially ix'twcen the denticulations of the denticulate ligament and the

posterior nerve roots to enter the skull, where it is joined by its accessory

portion at the jugular foramen to liecome the spinal accessory nerve.

Removal of the Cord. Before the cord is removed from the vertebral

canal, its relations to the medulla should lie examined. On the posterior

surface, it kIW be observed that the grooves found on the cord are continued

on the surface of the medulla. The dorsal sulcus remains as before, except

that as it is traced upward it becomes somewhat more pronounced. The
dorso-lateral sulcus also remains, but begins to show a tendency ot diverge

toward the lateral surface. The areas between the dorso-median sulcus and

the dorso-lateral sulcus and that external to the dorso-lateral sulcus begin

to show a greater prominence.

The cord should now be cut through opposite the margin of the foramen

magnum and each pair of spinal nerves should be divided as close to the

dural foramina as possible. The denticulations of the denticulate ligament

should be divided and the cord lifted out of its bed in the dura.



CHAPTER VII

THE SPINAL CORD
ITS GENERAL CHARACTER AND ANATO:\IY

Form of the Spinal Cord. The spinal cord is a long cylindrical structure

occupying the greater portion of the vertebral canal and extending from the

border of the foramen magnum in the skull to the lower Ijorder of the first

lumbar vertebra. Although generally cylindrical in form, it presents con-

siderable ventro-dorsal flattening, and in certain areas its diameters are

greater than in the regions immediatelj' above and below. These areas are

spoken of as the spinal cord enlargements, of which there are two, one in the

cervical region, the cervical enlargement {intumcsceniia cervicalis), and one in

the lumbar region, the lumbar enlargement (intumescentia lumhalis). At its

caudal extremity, the spinal cord tapers and ends in a slender filament, the

filum terminale, or central ligaynent of the spinal cord.

Regional Differences in the Spinal Cord. AVhen stripped of its surround-

ing pia mater the cord appears glistening and white. Its consistency is firm,

although it readily yields to pressure and becomes distorted. This fact is of

practical importance, since it indicates the necessity for delicacy in surgical

manipulation. It is possible to distinguish certain regions in the spinal cord

because of the presence of the two enlargements already mentioned.

These regions, enumerated from the upper portion of the spinal canal toward

the coccyx, are (1) the cervical region; (2) the thoracic region; (3) the lumbo-

sacral region; (4) the conus terminalis, and (.5) the filum terminale.

Significance of the Several Regions of the Spinal Cord. The cervical

enlargement develops in consequence of the increased demand for innerva-

tion by the upper extremities; and in like manner the lumbar enlargement

appears in response to the demand for greater nerve supply to the lower

extremities. This fact is demonstrated by embryology and also by compara-

tive anatomy. It has been shown that in the early stages of development,

before the limbs make their appearance, the spinal cord is completely

cyhndrical from its cephalic to its caudal extremity. As soon as the limbs are

developed, however, the two enlargements make their appearance and thus

provide the greater number of nerve cells for the regulation of the movements

of the extremities. Comparative anatomy confirms these observations, since

it has been .shown that in the animal series the two enlargements of the spinal

cord bear a constant relation in their dimensions to the size and purposes of

the extremities. Both enlargements are well marked in the bipeds in which,

as in man and the anthropoid apes, they reach considerable dimensions. On

the other hand, the enlargements may be much reduced in size in animals

which have rudimentary extremities. The lumbar enlargement, for example,

10.5
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IS small in the aquatic mammals, such as the seal and the cetacea, the cervical

enlargement, similarly, is small in the marsupials, such as the kangaroo, while
both enlargements are absent in animals which have no extremities, such
as the serpents. The portion of the cord intervening between the cervical

and lumbar enlargements is relatively small in its diameters, because the
musculature which it controls is not only less extensive but less capable of

complex activities. The tapered portion forming the conus terminahs is repre-

sentative of a region in the body much less extensive in its executive organs
and receptors than other parts.

Dimensions and Weight. The spinal cord in the adult male varies from
43 to 45 centimeters in length or about 17 to 18 inches. It is somewhat shorter

in the female.

I

cervical enlargement is 38 mm.
Its circumference in the { lumbar enlargement 33 mm.

[ intermediate portion 27 mm.

I

cervical enlargement is 13 mm.
Its transverse diameter in the •! lumbar enlargement 12 mm.

[ intermediate portion 10 mm.

I

cervical enlargement is 9 mm.
The antero-posterior diameter of the lumbar enlargement 9 mm.

[ intermediate portion 8 mm.
The length of the filum terminate is from 17 to 18 cm.

Freed of its membranes and detached from its nerve roots, the spinal

cord weighs from 26 to 30 grams in males and 1 or 2 grams less in

females. At birth the weight of the spinal cord in proportion to that of

the brain is 1 to 100, while in the adult the ratio of spinal cord to brain is 1

to 50. The main increase occurs in the first two years of life. The weight of

the spinal cord in the new-lsorn is 3 to 4 grams and the average length is

14 centimeters. At birth the length of the body bears the proportion to the

spinal cord of 10 to 3; at the end of the first year this ratio has changed to

12 to 3, while in adult life in the average male of six feet in height, this same

proportion is maintained. The relative weights of the different portions of

the central nervous system are as follows:

Spinal cord 30 grams

Medulla oblongata, pons and midbrain 26 gram.s

Cerebellum 140 grams

Cerebral hemispheres H-'O grams

Entire brain 1366 grams

On the basis of these figures it is apparent that the combined weight of

the medulla oblongata, pons and midbrain is about equivalent to that of the

spinal cord. The eereljcllum is five times as heavy as the spinal cord and

the cerebral hemispheres about forty times as heavy.

[
gray matter of the spinal cord is 1 .

0382

white matter of the spinal cord is 1 .
244

The <lens.ty of the
j _^^^^.^j ^^^ ^ ^^,,^

.

j^ ^^ ^^^l^^ ^3 1 , 337

cord as a whole in females is 1 .348
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General Relations. The spinal cord adai)ts itself to tiie flexures of the

vertebral eolniun, and presents in eonsequence two large curvatures. One

curvature is situated in the cervical region with its concavity facing dorsally.

The second and longer curvature is in relation with the thoracic portion

of the cord, the concavity of which is directed ventrally. The spinal cord

occupies the center of the vertebral canal, but because this canal has

greater diameters than the cord, there exists a perineural space of consider-

able size. In this space are contained the ineinnges or coverings of the spinal

cord, together with the cerebrospinal fluid. The inner bony surface of the

vertebral canal is c()\'ered Ity ligamentous processes entering into the verte-

bral articulations, in addition to a semi-fluid fatty substance situated be-

tween these ligamentous processes and the outer surface of the dura mater.

Means of Fixation. The sjiinal corrl is more or less firmly fixed in the

spinal canal and is almost, if not ciuite, immoljile. It owes this fixity to

S(_'veral sti-uctui'es which attach it to the Ijony wall, or suspend it from above.

At its superior extremit\', its continuation witli the brain in the region

where it passes oA-er into the medulla olilorigata affords the means for its

sus]iensiiin.

Its inferior extremity is attached by means of a prolongation from the

dura mater known as the cnccijijcal liijiinicnt of the spinal cord. This envelops

the filum terminale and descends with the latter into the sacral canal where

it becomes attached to the base of the coccyx.

Thi'oughout its entire length from the atlas to the first lumbar vertebra,

the colli is fixed to the inner surface of the dura rnater, which latter is itself

attached to the Ijony canal Ijj' means of the fibrous sheaths upon the spinal

nerves. Certain connective tissue processes supplement this attachment.

The more important of these are a system of filiform prolongations irreg-

ularly disposed upon the anterior and posterior surfaces. Another set of

more regular filiform prolongations of connective tissue, one on the right

and tlie other on the left, constitute the denticulate ligament (ligamentum

denticulatum) and form a pair of ligamentous supports which serve to hold

the spinal coitI in place.

Surface Markings. When the memljranes surrounding the spinal

cord are removed and its nerve roots are detached, certain markings ma}' be

seen upon the surface which are of much significance. For purposes of

description, the circumference of the cord may lie divided into a ventral,

a drjrsal and two lateral surfaces.

The Several Surfaces of the Cord. The Ventral Surf.\ce. In the

midventral line, extending from the cephalic extremity to the conus ter-

minalis, there is a deep and straight sulcus having .such a position as

to divide this surface of the cord into two ecjual halves, one upon the

right and the other upon the left. This sulcus indicates the presence

of a deep fissure which extends dorsally toward the gray matter of the

cord and affords the means by which the chief Ijlood vessels supplying

tlie moie ventral regions make their way into the spinal cord substance.

This is the eentra-median fissure. When separated this fissure will Ije seen
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to extend inward to a depth of from 2 to

3 millimeters and to end in relation with

a band of glistening white fibers which con-

stitutes the ventral white commissure of the

cord.

Upon either side of the ventro-median

fissure, and at a distance of about 3 milli-

meters, is a shallow groove, somewhat irre-

gular in outhne, but extending the entire

length of the spinal cord. This, unlike the

ventro-median fissure, is superficial and

in places seems to fade out altogether. It

is the ventro-lateral sulcus and derives its

importance from the fact that it marks
the area upon the surface of the cord from .interior Median Fissure

which the ventral or motor spinal roots

make their emergence as they pass to

their exit through the intervertebral

foramina.

Situated between the ventro-median

and ventro-lateral sulci is a long region

upon the ventral surface of the cord known
as the ventral column. This column in its

more cephalic portion is often subdivided

into two fasciculi by a long, shallow sulcus

known as the ventral 'paramedian sulcus.

The sulcus is most conspicuous in the

cervical region of the cord, and may be

traced into the medulla oblongata where

it assumes still greater prominence.

The Dorsal Surface. This surface

presents many features similar to those of

the ventral surface. A long groove, extend-

ing from the cephalic to the caudal end,

terminates in the conus terminalis. This

is the dorso-median sulcus. It differs from

the ventro-median sulcus because of its

shallowness. In place of such a fissure,

there is a wide septum of connective

tissue which serves to hold together the

two dorsal portions of the spinal cord.

This is the dorso-median septum. The

dorso-median septum penetrates some-

what closer to the gray matter than is the

case with the ventro-median fissure, so

that the internal extremity of the septum

Anterior Lateral Sulcus"

Lateral Colunin^

Anterior Column—

I

Lambar Enlargement-

Copus Medullaris

Terminal Fiiurn I

Fig. 10-3.—Spinal cord viewed from

in front (nerve roots not shown).

{SpaUehoh.)
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Fourth Ventricle

-MeduUa Oblongata

1st Cervical Nerve

. Funiculus Gracilis

Funiculus Cuneatus

-Cervical Enlargement

-Sth Cer^-ical Xerve

,2nd Thoracic Ner"\'e

,
Posterior Median Sulcus

..Posterior Colunjii

'Lateral Column

Spinal Dura IMater

_Lurnbar Enlargement

Conus Medullaris

12th Thoracic Xerve

1st Lumbar Nerve

Cauda Eciuina

.3th Lumbar Xer\-e

1st Sacral Nerve

5th Sacral Nerve

Coccygeal Nerve

Fio. 104.—Spinal cord viewed fri)m

behind {SpaltehoU).

is in actual contact with the gray com-

missure of the cord. Upon either side of

the dorso-median sulcus, at a distance of

3 millimeters, is another broad and .shallow

longitudmal sulcus. This is the dorso-lateral

sulcus. It marks the position in which the

dorsal root fibers come in contact with

and enter the psinal cord.

The surface area comprised between

the dorso-median and dorso-lateral sulci

is the dorsal column of the cord. In the

cervical region, this column is still further

subdivided b}- the appearance of a shallow

sulcus running parallel to the others and

situated about midway between them. This

is the dorsal paramedian sulcus. It usually

disappears below the level of the fourth

thoracic segment. Its presence divides the

dorsal column into two more or less equal

secondary fascicidi, one lying mesiaUy and

the other laterally. The more mesial of

these two fasciculi is the fasciculus or

column of Goll, while the more lateral one

is the fasciculus or column of Burdach.

The Lateral Surfaces. These two

surfaces, one upon either side, are included

between the ventro-lateral and the dorso-

lateral sulci respectively, and constitute an

extensiA'e field upon the lateral aspect of

the spinal cord, the lateral column. In

specimens showing the nerve roots still in

position, it will be seen that this area hes

between the A'entral and dorsal nerve roots.

A longitudinal, line at approximately the

middle of this lateral surface gives attach-

ment, from the atlas downward as far as

the first lumbar vertebra, to the mesial

border of the ligamentum. denticulaium..

The sulcus intcrtnedius is an ill-defined

groove appearing upon the lateral surface.

It is fairly well marked in the lumbar

region where it is situated immediately

ventral to the eminence produced by the

large dorsal gray column. It is faintly

marked in the thoracic segments, but in

the upper cerA'ical portion of the cord
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becomes most pronounced and contmues cranially into the medulJa where
It gains prommence through the emergence of the spmal portion of thespmal accessory nerve.

The spinal cord is almost completely divided into two equal halves by
the ventro-median sulcus and dorso-median septum. Each half represents
the correspondmg half of the body. Ventrally the division
IS quite complete as far as the white commissure; dorsally
the two halves of the cord are held together by the septum
as by a seam. Upon its surface each lialf of the cord pre-
sents three fields or columns: (Ij a ventral column, limited
mesially by the ventro-median sulcus and laterally by the
ventral root fibers; (2) a dorsal column, limited mesially
by the dorso-median sulcus and laterally by the dorsal
root fibers; (3) a lateral column comprised between the
ventral and dorsal root fibers.

The Roots or Radicles of the Spinal Nerves. Each
half of the spinal cord is connected with the periphery by
means of two sets of nerve roots or radicles. One set of
these roots appears at the junction of the ventral and
lateral columns. These are the ventral roots. The second set
makes its appearance at the junction of the dorsal and
lateral columns. These are the dorsal roots. The sulci

already referred to as the ventro-lateral and the dorso-
lateral sulci constitute a more or less unbroken fine ex-

tending from the cephalic to the caudal extremity of the
cord. From the ventro-lateral sulcus nerve fibers are con-
stantly making their emergence from the cord along its

entire length. Similarly, nerve fibers constantly make their

entrance into the spinal cord along the fine of the dorso-

lateral sulcus. The spinal cord as a whole, therefore, is in

connection with four sets of nerve fibers; two upon the

right side and two upon the left. Although they make a

continuous line in their connection with the cord, these

fibers are so aggregated that, when they come into relation

with the bony wall of the spinal canal, they give rise to

collected bundles of nerve fibers, the spinal nerves. The
nerve fibers in connection with the spinal cord are collected

to form fine root filaments arranged in serial order. These

are the Jila radicularia. The root filaments tend to arrange

themselves in groups, so that five or ten of them become

gathered into a strand as they come into relation with the

bony wall of the spinal canal. In this manner each series of root filaments

constitutes a radicular or root fan, the constricted portion or the handle of

which is situated in the intervertebral foramen. This handle forms the

radicular fasciculus or root strand of the spinal nerve. As a result of this

arrangement, the dorsal and ventral aspects of the spinal cord present a reg-

Ui

Kl.

Fig. 105.—The
cervical and
thoracic cord
fro m behind.

(Ehberg.)
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ular series of these radicular fans constitutinK the ^-entral and dorsal roots

respectively. After its confluence to form the root strand, each radicular fan

of the dorsal series unites with the corresponding radicular fan of the ventral

series to form a i/n.vcd nerve. This junction is accomplished in or near the

interverteliral foramen, in which position an enlargement occurs on the

5£^'-.^»,j,

Fig.

I

100 —The i-chition of the dentate

ligament to tile cnnl ami tlie

dorsal roots. (Elxhcrg.)

^

Fio. 107.—'Hie ''-fork" .,f the dentate

ligunrcnt. and its relatinn to the first

lumbar root. On tlie rij^ht side the

roots have been rut to show the

shape of the fork. (ElslKrg.)

dorsal root fillers, the dorsal root ganglion. Each typical spinal nerve is,

therefore, made up liy the confluence of dorsal and A'entral root fibers as they
approach the mterverteliral foramen.

There are in all 31 pairs of spinal nerve roots, S in the cervical region,

12 in the thoracic region, 5 m the lum):)ar region, 5 in tlie sacral region, and
1 in the coccygeal region.

Sometimes an additional coccygeal nerve root is present, while the ves-
tiges of a third pair of coccygeal nerve roots are occasionally found in the
bundles of medullated fibers contained in tlie filum terminale. In some in-
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I

stances the coccygeal nerve is entirely absent or only a few fibers representing
Its vestigial remains appear incorporated in the filum.

It is customary m the thoracic, lumbar and sacral regions to enumerate
the nerve root by giving it the number of the vertebra below which it
emerges. The eight pairs of cervical nerve roots outnumljcr by one the cer-
vical vertebrae. This is due to the fact that the most
cephahc cervical nerve is placed above the atlas, while
the second and each succeeding cervical nerve root
emerges below the vertebral body with which its spinal
segment is in relation. The first of the eight cervical
roots is also called the suboccipital nerve. The root of
the first coccygeal nerve emerges from the lower end of
the sacral canal and then passes below the first verte-
bral segment of the coccyx. With the exception of the
first cervical or suboccipital nerve, all of the spinal
nerve roots emerge from the vertebral canal through
intervertebral foramina.

In the intravertebral portion of their course, the
nerve fibers of the spinal nerve roots are ensheathed
by the three coverings of the spinal cord. The pia

mater extends out upon the fila radicularia. At the
point where the radicular strands of the dorsal and
ventral roots join, the arachnoid and dura mater
ensheath the nerve root and form a covering about it

as the fibers pass through the intervertebral foramen.

In this portion of its course the nerve root and its

ganghon are ensheathed by the dura.

Differences in the Root Fibers. Certain differences

are to be noted in the nerve fibers entering into the

ventral and dorsal nerve roots. The fibers in the dorsal

roots are distinguished by their greater size and the

larger number of filaments entering into the root fan.

The prominent distinguishing feature of the dorsal root

is the connection with it of the dorsal root ganglion.

The root ganglia areusuall}^ found in the intervertebral

foramina immediately beyond the point at which the

dura mater begins to form a sheath about the nerve

roots. The first and second cervical ganglia, however,

lie upon the neural arches of the vertebrae, while the

gangha of all the sacral nerves are contained in the

vertebral canal itself. The dorsal root ganglion of the coccygeal nerve lies

in the canal within a sac of the dura mater and usually at a distance from

the origin of the nerve. The filaments forming the root fans of the dorsal

root fibers are usually collected into two bundles as they approach the

ganglion, which is bifurcated to receive them.

Certain variations in the nerve roots are of importance. The dorsal

Fig. lOS.—The ^ lum-

bo-sacral cord and
Cauda equina. {Els-

berg.)
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root of the first cervical nerve is often absent. Frequently one or more of

the nerve roots of the thoracic region is wanting. In some cases small de-

tached portions of the dorsal

root ganglia, the so-called

(janglia aberrantesoi Hj'rtl, are

found in connection with the

posterior roots of the upper

cervical nerves. The gangha

of the lumbar and upper sacral

nerves are sometimes double,

while the dorsal root ganglion

of the suboccipital nerve may
lie within the dural sheath or

be altogether wanting.

Length and Direction of

the Spinal Roots. The dis-

tance between the point of

emergence from the spinal

cord and the intervertebral

foramina of the cervical region

is relatively short, and hence

the cervical roots of the spinal

nerves are shorter than any

of the others. Each successive

nerve root in proceeding down
the column increases gradually

in length from nerve to nerve,

so that while the lower cervi-

cal nerves correspond in length

to the height of at least one

vertebra, that of the lower

thoracic nerves is ecjual to

the height of two or three

\-ertcbra?. From the fact that

the spinal cord comes to an

end at the lower border of the

liody of the first lumbar verte-

l)ra, it will be seen that the

length of the roots of the

lumbar, sacral and coccj'geal

nerves must each in succession

lie increased by the height of

one vertebra. The five

lumbar nerve roots descend in the vertebral canal from their point of

emergence in the spinal cord to the intervcrteljral foramina, a distance cor-

responding to the height of four to six vertelirte. The lower lumliar roots

Fig. 109.—Dissection of <i six iiiontlis human fetus

showing a ventral view of the spinal cord, the

spinal nen'cs and the nerve roots. (11 induigton.}
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make a long descent in their course through the vertel^ral canal. The five
sacral nerves descend in the canal from their point of emergence in the
spinal cord to their respective intervertebral foramina, a distance measured
by the height of five to eleven vertebral bodies, while the descent of the
coccygeal nerve corresponds to the height of twelve vertebral bodies. Be-
cause of this arrangement, the nerve root fibers connected with the lower
portion of the cord become longer the lower their point of connection.
Their collected mass filhne: the lower portion of the vertebral canal consti-
tutes a structure, which, because of its resemblance to the tail of a horse, is

called the cauda equina. The following table shows the respective lengths of

the nerve roots in an eighteen-year old subject whose spinal cord was forty-

one centimeters long (according to Testut)

:

^ _

! Right side. Left side,
mm. mm.

Third cervical IS j7
Fifth cervical 25 25
First thoracic .33 32
Fifth thoracic 47 47
Tenth thoracic 68 68
Twelfth thoracic Ill no
First lumbar 114 114
Second lumbar 138 134
Third lumbar 151 151
Fourth lumbar 163 164
Fifth lumbar ISl 180
First sacral 188 188
Fifth sacral 280 280

The first cervical nerve is directed horizontally outward, while the roots

of the lower cervical and thoracic nerves descend for a short distance along

the spinal cord, being held in contact with it by means of the arachnoid. At
the point where they approach the several foramina through which they

make their exit, they extend directly outward in a horizontal direction. All of

the nerve roots constituting the cauda equina rim for a considerable distance

downward from the end of the spinal cord toward their respective foramina

of transmission.

Relation of the Spinal Cord to the Spinal Column. For the general

purposes of localization, it should be rememliered that the cervical enlarge-

ment corresponds in extent to the portion of the vertebral column which

includes the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th cervical and the 1st and 2d thoracic

vertebrae. The lumbar enlargement occupies a similar relation to the spines

of the 10th, 11th and 12th thoracic vertebrae. The cornus terminalis

is in relation with the body of the 1st lumbar vertebra, while the part situ-

ated between the 2d thoracic and the upper border of the 10th thoracic

vertebrae is the thoracic portion of the spinal cord.

The upper limit of the spinal cord is determined by a horizontal plane

passed through the articulation of the atlas and the condyles of the occipital

bone. The caudal limit of the cord extends to a plane passed horizontally

through the lower margin of the body of the first lumbar vertebra. In some
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cases this extends somewhat further caudally and is marked l^y the plane

passing through the upper border of the second kunbar vertebra.

Antfrior Roi.tt '"'f

Thoracic \crvc

Conns :\lpr),illari.s

i^nterior and Posteri'

Roots of Coccygc
Nerve

Filum Tcrjii

Cauda K^iuii

Anterior Root of .

Lumbar Nerve

Spiua] Dura viator—

^

Anterior Root of .jtii Sa^

Spinal Ganglion of
I'irstLiimbar
Nerve

First Lumbar
Nerve

^'gcal Nerve

r-
rilum nf Spinal Dura

.MutiT

Fn;. 110.—^Lower end ot spinal curd with nerve roots, from in front. (The dura rnater

has been opened and drawn to the right side; the araehnoid ha.-^ hc(-n remoM'd.

On tlie left side pieces have been cut out of the anterior roots of the 1st and 'ind

lumbar nerves.) (Bpolti-lioltz).

The relations of the caudal extremity of the spinal cord vary considerably
according to th(> age of the individual. In the new-born the sjiinal cord ex-

tends to the third lumbar or even to the fourth lumbar vertebra. In the
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sixth month of intra-uterine Hfe the tip of the conus terminahs corresponds
to the base of the sacrum, while in the third fetal month the cord occupies

Fig. 111.—The extent of the spinal cord of the fetus at the fifth month. (Compare with

Fig. 112). (Elsberg.)

the entire length of the vertebral canal and descends as far as the base of the

coccyx. During the several stages of development the spinal cord seems to

ascend in the vertebral canal in such a wa}' that the tip of the conus termi-

nalis loses its original relation with the coccyx. It gradually assumes a

position higher in the canal and finally attains its adult relation with the

lower border of the first lumbar vertebra. This movement of ascension on

the part of the cord is apparent and not real. It is due to a disparity in

growth between the vertebral column and the cord. The result of this dis

parity is a seeming upward shift of the conus terminalis. During this change

in relations, the nerve roots of the lumljar, sacral and coccygeal segments

become greatly elongated in order that they may retain their original con-

nection with the cord and at the same time make their emergence from their

proper intervertebral foramina. Two important features develop in conse-

quence of the disparity in growth between cord and column: (1) The caudal

portion of the vertebral canal which in fetal life contains the spinal cord

no longer does so in the adult. (2) This caudal portion of the canal in the
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adult contains the elongated root fibers connected with the lumbar, sacral

and coccygeal segments of the spinal cord, which make their emergence

through the intervertebral foramina of the lumbar, sacral and coccygeal

portions of the column. Their collected fibers constitute the Cauda equina.

l''iG. 112.—The extent ul' tlie spiii:il cnnl in the ;ehill, eii<lin,n at the fir.st himhar
\-ertelira. {Elxhcnj.i

The apparent ascension of the s]iinal coi't

the course of developniciit also ex])hii]is the c

only in the thoracic but in the cer\-iral ner\-e roots :is w(

1 ill the \'erteliral canal during

)bli(iuit}- of the root fillers, not



CHAPTER VIII

THE SPINAL CORD
ITS COVERINGS AND CIRCULATION

The Osseous Covering. The spinal cord is encapsulated and protected
by a series of envelopes. The outermost of these, the bony envelope, is

constituted by the vertebral segments which go to make up the vertebral
column. This bony envelope is reenforced upon the dorsal aspect of the
body by large and powerful groups of muscles, in addition to fascial planes

and hgamentous processes of unusual strength. The vertebral canal in which
the spinal cord is lodged is made up of the articulated series of the vertebrae,

so placed that the vertebral body lies ventral to the spinal cord whose lateral

aspects and dorsal surface are concealed beneath the neural arches. The
arches consist of the pedicles, laminse and spinous processes. The vertebral

column and muscles attached to it form a covering of great protective value

against the usual stresses to which the spinal cord is subjected. The}' also

form a flexil>le encasement, so that many movements of the body involving

flexion, rotation and gliding of the vertebral bodies may be produced without

injury to the cord.

Although the bony capsule surrounding the spinal cord affords adequate

protection against usual strain, the nature of the canal and its bony character

make the spinal cord peculiarljr liable to serious damage from unusual

strain. The cord under certain conditions, being held in a fixed position,

has no chance of escape and must bear the full I) runt of injurj^ due to disloca-

tion or fracture of its bony envelope. While the vertebral column, therefore,

affords excellent protection against ordinary stress, it becomes an actual

disadvantage to the spinal cord in the event of severer injury.

Within the Ijony capsule there is a series of envelopes of equal importance.

The outermost of these is the dura mater, or pachymeninx. The second

membranous envelope is the arachnoid. The third envelope is unlike the

others; it consists of a transparent hquid, the cerebrospinal fluid, which

surrounds the spinal cord like a water jacket. The fourth and innermost

capsule is a delicate, vascular membrane, the pia mater, also known as the

Icptomenui.r.

Spinal Dura Mater. In its general outlines, the dura mater presents

itself as a cylindrical tul)e lying within the verteliral canal and extending

from a firm attachment to the border of the foramen magnum as far

caudally as the second or third sacral vcrteln-a.

The dura mater does not come in direct contact with the inner surface

of the bony canal, and there is a consideraljle space Ijcttt'een it and the outer

surface of the spinal cord. The space between the dura mater and the bony

119
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wall of the vertebral canal, called the supradural space contains a semifluid,

fatty substance.

The external surface of the dura mater is traversed by many large venous

channels. Dorsally it is almost entirely free of any connection with the inner

surface of the vertebral canal. Ventrally, however, it is attached to the com-

mon posterior vertebral ligament by a system of fibrous prolongations which

r^
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are encased in a separate dural sheath as far out as the external extremity
of the spinal root ganglion. When the actual junction between the dorsal
and ventral root strands occurs, the two separate sheaths of dura merge,
and the mixed nerve is then surrounded by a common dural sheath. The
root strands, the dorsal root ganglia and the mixed nerve are firmly fixed
m the intervertebral foramen by connective tissue processes attached to
the bone and to the dura.

The internal surface of the dura mater is opposed to the external sur-
face of the arachnoid, with which it is in intimate connection. The arachnoid
is adherent to the inner surface of the dura mater by means of a number of

connective tissue prolongations. Along the longitudinal line determined by
the points at which the nerve roots come into relation with the dura mater
the denticulate ligament is attached by means of a series of serrated pro-

cesses. The attachments of the ligament extend from the cephahc extremity
of the spinal canal to the root of the first lumbar nerve. In relation with the
attachment line of the denticulate ligament are several small apertures

arranged in pairs, marking the point of entrance of the nerve roots into their

dural sheaths. Each pair of openings is so arranged that the ventral aper-

ture has a slightly higher plane than the dorsal. These apertures are vari-

able in their disposition and may be separated by one or two milhmeters.

In some cases, the root strands dip into their neural sheaths through a single

aperture in the dura. As a rule, the blood vessels which go to the spinal cord

pass through the same orifices with the roots. Exceptionally, however, the

blood vessels have independent passagewa3^s of their own.

The Upper and Lower Extremities of the Dural Sac. The upper extrem-

ity of the dural sac is firmly attached to the margin of the foramen magnum.
The lower extremity lies in the sacral canal and contains the fibers which con-

stitute the Cauda equina. Caudally, the dural sac terminates in a cone-shaped

prolongation at the lower border of the second sacral segment. Its termina-

tion is called the dural cul-de-sac.

Although the dural sac extends to the lower boundar}' of the second

sacral segment, the dura itself is prolonged downward through the remainder

of the sacral canal as separate processes, ensheathing the lower fibers of the

Cauda equma and forming a covering for the filum terminale. The process

of the dura in relation with the fiknn reaches caudallj- as far as the dorsal

portion of the first coccygeal segment, where it is firmly attached to the bone.

This portion of the dura is the coccygeal ligament of the spinal cord. In its

entire length, the dural cul-de-sac is attached along its ventral surface by

means of fibrous prolongations to the dorsal common vertebral Hgament.

These prolongations are irregularly fenestrated, and constitute the ventral

ligament of the dura mater of Trolard. Separate prolongations from the cul-de-

sac form neural sheaths about the second, third, fourth and fifth sacral

nerves and also about the first coccygeal nerve. These sheaths extend from

the external surface of the cul-de-sac to the several foramina of emergence

of the sacral and coccygeal nerves. The dorsal root ganghaof the first, second

and third sacral nerves lie in their dural sheaths immediately external to
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the dural cul-dc-sac, while the gangha of the fourth and fifth sacral nerves

and the first coec^'geal nerve lie within the sacral canal at a considerable

distance from the cul-de-sac.

Spinal Arachnoid. A second membranous envelope surrounding the

spinal cord lies immediately within the dui'a mater. This is the arachnoid.

Its outer surface is intimately adherent to the inner surface of the dura, a

eonnectioir established bj^ fine, filamentous, connective tissue processes.

The arachnoid is a membrane without blood vessels, consisting of two 1am-

inie which are separated by a narrow cleft, tiie arachnoid space. The outer or

parietal layer of the arachnoid is attached to the inner surface of the dura.

The inner or visceral layer is a thin and transparent membrane extending

the entire length of the cord and for some distance upon the cauda equina.

It descends asfar as the ajjex of the dural cul-de-sac, where it is reflected out-

ward to become continuous with the parietal layer. The arachnoid is sepa-

rated by a spacious cavity from the spinal cord. This is the subarachnoid

space. Between the visceral and parietal la}-ers of the arachnoid, there is a

small interval called the arachnoid cavity. This space is traversed by many
connective tissue trabecule which hold the parietal and visceral layers to-

gether. The ca\'ity is filled with a serous fluid. The following structures pass

through the arachnoid and in their passage receive a serous sheath from it.

1. The dural exti'cmity of the denticulate ligament.

2. The ventral and dorsal root filiei's of the spmal nerves.

3. The bloixl vessrls which accompanj- the roots.

Spinal Pia Mater. The innermost envelope surrounding the cord is

intimately attached to that (jrgan and sends many thui septal ])rocesses,

the septula, into the substance of the white matter. It consists of an internal

and external layer between which run the man}- lilood vessels supplying the

substance of the spirial cord. The internal layer is intimately attached to

the cord, Ijoth liy means of the septula and also l)y numerous vessels which

enter the medullary substance. In the ventro-median fissure, the pia mater

dips into this sulcus, co^'elirlg i;'acli side of it. At tlic doi'so-median sulcus,

tlie inner layer sends in a long process wliich cdustitutes the dor.so-rnediari

sr/itiun.

Tlie external la>'er of the ])ia mater is liatlied l)y the cerel)ros]3inal fluid

which separates tile pia fi(im llie ;irai'hiioid. This surface of the pia mater

is attached to the dui'a l)y means of tlic deiilirulate ligaments which extend

from the lateral asiiect "f the sjiinal cord as a thin and delicate liand of pia

mater i-ontaiiiiiin no l)loiiil vi.'ssels. The line of attachment is midway lietween

the ventral and dorsal root fibers. By its inner border this ligament is at-

tached wilhiiul iiitei'ru]_if idii 1(1 the s])inal cord from its ceiihalic to its caudal

extremity :iiid terminates at tlie liegiiining of tlu' conus terminalis. Along its

outer boi-der, allhough it jn-esents a firm atlnclunent t(j the dura, the line of

junction is not complete but is characterized l)y a series of denticulate ])roc-

esses between which are a sei'ies of ari.-ades to iierniit the ]iassage of root

fillers. The first denticulate insertion is situated at the level of the lateral

mass of tlie atlas; the last inserti(m occurs Ijctween the twelfth thoracic
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and the first lumbar nerve. Each denticulate ligament has twenty-one
pomts of lateral attachment, although in certain exceptional cases", this
number may l)e reduced to sixteen or eighteen.

The cephalic extremity of the spinal pia mater is continuoiis with that
covering the medulla oblongata. Caudally, it passes over the conus termmalis
to cover the filum terminale which it envelops throughout its entire length.

Structure of the Membranous Envelopes of the Spinal Cord. The
dura mater covering the spinal cord is continued into the skull, but in this
relation presents a marked change from that observed in the vertel)ral
canal. Immediately upon passing into the skull above the foramen mag-
num, the dura presents two distinct layers; (1) the parietal layer, firmly
attached to the inner surface of the cranial bones, and (2), the visceral
layer, in contact with the arachnoid. The spinal dura mater presents but
a single layer, namely, the visceral or internal lamina which consists of a
white fibrous tissue whose strands are longitudinal in direction and inter-

lace with a small number of yellow elastic fibers. The dura contains arteries,

veins and lymphatic vessels. It is innervated by meningeal branches from
the dorsal roots of the spinal nerves.

The outer surface of the arachnoid is covered by endothelial cells, sup-

ported by a delicate framework of connective tissue fibers. The inner surface

is reinforced l)y a certain number of yellow elastic fibers. The arachnoid

contains no blood vessels, but nerve fibers from the trigeminus, as well

as from the spinal nerves, have been described as forming a rich plexus

ramifying throughout the membrane.
The pia matter is composed of two laminte of connective tissue. The

external lamina consists of fasciculi disposed longitudinally and parallel to

the long axis of the spinal cord. According to some authorities, l)oth sur-

faces of this lamina are covered bj' endothelial cells; this may be ciuestionable

concerning its inner surface, but the outer surface is undoubtedly endothelial

in nature. The internal lamina, or intima-pia, so called by Key and Retzius,

is formed f)>' connective tissue fibers having a circular arrangement, in the

meshes of which is a system of lacuna filled with lymph. Prolongations

from this lamina make their way inward accompanving the blood vessels,

in all proljal)ility forming the perivascular lymph spaces. This lamina of

the pia mater probably contains the h-mphatic channels of the spinal cord.

In the strict sense there are no lympluitic structures found in tlie cord.

Between the two lamince which constitute the spinal |Ma mater, there is a

small lymphatic space, the intrapial hjiiipli space. This communicates with

the suljaracluioid space on the one hand and with the lacuiue of the intinta-

pia on the otlier, where these enter into the formation of the perivascular

lymph spaces. The blood vessels of the jiia are situated lietween the two

layers whicli form this membrane, the internal lamina accompanying the

vessels as they penetrate into the substance' of the fortl. This relation is of

considerable clinical importance, as it explains the )jossi))ility of the subpial

and intrapial hemorrhages. Lymphatics in the strict sense are not found

in the pia mater. On the other hand, the rather spaciOLis intrapial space
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may, in the li.nlit of its connection with the perivascular lymph spaces, be

regarded as a lar^e lymph reservoir. A rich plexus of nerve fiVjers derived

from the sympathetic sj'stem ramifies through the pia. These fibers are

probably vasomotor in nature and serve to rcj^idate the circulation in the

spinal cord.

The Cerebrospinal Fluid. Filling the space between the pia and the

arachnoid, is an important envelope completely sarrounding the spinal

cord. This is the cerebrospimil fluid. It is important not only because it

serves as a buffer for the purpose of absorbing shocks which would otherwise

fall too directly upon the spinal cord, and because it plays some nutritive

role in the metabolism in the nerve tissue, but also for the reason that under

many pathological conditions it is subject to marked departures from its

normal characteristics.

The total amount of the cerebrospinal fluid contained within the ventri-

cles of the brain and in the subarachnoid space varies from 100 to 150 cubic

centimeters.

It is a colorless, transparent and odorless fluid. When held up to the

light, it has the appearance of water and is free of flocculency under normal

conditions. Its reaction is mildly alkaline: its specific gravity is 1.007. Within

the subarachnoid space it exists under a definite tension which is slightlj^

greater than atmospheric pressure. This pressure has been measured by

means of lumbar puncture and is estimated to vary normally between 100

and 150 millimeters of water. When allowed to flow during lumbar punc-

ture, it escapes drop by drop at aljout 60 drops per minute.

The Constituents of the Spinal Fluid are

:

Water 98.700

Cholesterin 0.210

Sodium and Potassium chloritle O.SOl

Sodium carbonate of Calrimn phosphate 0.017

Sodium sulphate 0.20

Globulin 0.088

The spinal lliiid also contains glucose in amounts varj'ing from 40 to

60 grams per liter and urea 0.25 to 0.35 grams per liter. It contains faint

traces of peptone. There is no fibrinogen in the fluid, and if left to itself it

does not coagulate under normal conditions.

In a<ldition to these chemical sulistances, the spinal fluid contains a few

cells which are exclusively lymphocytes when the fluid is normal. The
number of these lymphocytt's varies from to 8 per culiic millimeter.

These constituents and iM-ojicrties of the spinal fluid are subject to

marked variations untler pathological conditions affecting the coverings

of the s|)inal cord or the cord itself. The possibilities of these changes in

the spinal fluid are too numerous to permit of extended mention here, but

it may be said that no diagnosis of a disease affecting the nervous system

is complete without an examination of the cerebrospinal fluid. This fluid is

secreted in the ventricles of the brain and absorbed from the suliarachnoid

space.
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Circulation of the Spinal Cord. The blood .supply of the spinal cord
depends upon two arterial plexus: (1) an extramedullary plexus and (2)
an intrameddllary plexus.

'

The Extramedullary Plexus. This depends upon the concurrence of three
sets of arteries: (I) the ventral spinal arteries, (2) the dorsal spmal arteries,
and (3) the lateral spinal arteries.

Dorsal Spinal Artery

JpterfaTiicular Artery

Dorso-TTiedian Artery

Dorsal Radicular Arteries

,ri pheral Arteries
^1-

I Lateral Spinal Arteries

Veritrorriedian Artery Ventral Radicular Arteries

Ve'ntia] Spinal Artery

Fig. 114.—Diagram representing the spinal circulation.

The Veniral Spinal Arteries. There are two of these vessels, one upon the

right, the other upon the left; they arise from the vertebral arteries a little

caudal to the point where these vessels unite to form the basilar artery.

From this point they descend into the vertebral canal, anastomosing in the

midventral line to constitute a single trunk, the anterior spinal artery. This

artery runs a long course down the ventro-median sulcus and usually termi-

nates at the level of the fifth cervical segment. Below this point the anterior
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spinal artery whicli descends in the ventro-median sulcus is formed by the

confluence of the lateral sjMnal arteries.

The Dorsal Spinal Arteries. These arteries, also two in number, one upon

the right and the other upon the left, arise from the vertebral artery a little

caudal to the derivation of the anterior spinal arteries, and descend along

the dorsal surface of the spinal cord, situated one upon either side of the

dorso-median sulcus. Each dorsal spinal arterj^ divides into two branches,

one of which runs downward parallel to the dorso-median sulcus and mesial

to the dorsal root fibers, while the other runs parallel but lateral to the root

fibers. The dorsal spinal arteries extend as far as the fifth cervical segment

of the cord. Below this level they are I'cplaced by similar branches from the

lateral spinal arteries.

The Lateral Spinal Arteries. These vessels are so called because they

approach the cord from its lateral asjjects. They take their origin from sev-

eral different sources. In the neckthey spring successively from the vertebral

and ascending cervical arteries; in the thorax from the intercostal artery;

in the luml»ar region from the lumliar arteries; in the pelvis from the sacral

artery. These vessels belong to the primitive segmental arterial sj'stem of

the body, and manifest their segmental character by the fact that a pair of

arteries passes through each pair of intervertebral foramina. In their passage

the}' accompany the nerve roots. At the point where the nerve roots become

divergent, each lateral spinal artery divides into two Itranches, one of which

follows the anterior root fillers to the ventral surface of the cord, the other

follows the dorsal root fibers to the dorsal aspect of the cord. The ventral

branches of the lateral spinal arteries, upon reaching the midventral line,

anastomose with each other across the median line and immediately give

off an ascending and a descending Inanch from their point of union. The as-

cending branch anastomoses with the descending branch of the segment next

above, and the descending branch anastomoses with the ascending branch

from the segment next below. By the anastomosis of these ascending and de-

scending branches, a ventral sjiinal artery is formed which extends from the

level of the fifth cervical to the conus terminalis. The dorsal branches of

the lateral spinal arteries extend inward until they reach the dorso-lateral

sulcus, where they in turn divide into ascending and descending Itranches

which anastomose in such a way as to form two dorsal spinal arteries, taking

the place of the posterior spinal artery derived from the vertebral artery.

An irregular anastomosis lietween all of these vessels gives rise to a rich

plexus situated between the two layers of the pia mater.

The Ixthamedull.\ry Plexi's. Tliese vessels are terminal arteries,

tfiat is to say, they do not anastomose. Three varieties of them are recog-

nized, namely, the metlian arteries, tiic radicular arteries and the peripheral

arteries.

The Median. Arteries. The largest of the intramedullary vessels are the

reniro-inedian arteries. These are the main branches of the ventral spinal

artery, and at regular intervals, corresponding closely with the cord segments,

they make their way into the ventro-median sulcus where they penetrate
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the white commissure and finally reach the gray matter of the ventral gray

column. At the point of penetration into the white commissure, the artery

breaks up into a right and left branch, in this way supplying the vascular

territory of the ventral gray column on either side.

The Dorso-Median Arteries. These arteries arise from the perineural plexus

in the dorsal midline and extend inward through the dorso-median septum

throughout its entire length. Their branches are distributed on either side to

the column of Goll, but none of them enters the gray matter.

The Radicular Arteries. The ventral radicular arteries, two or three in

number, arise from the perineural plexus in relation with the ventral roots,

and dipping into the cord at this point, penetrate the white matter to

reach the more ventral portion of the ventral gray columns.

The Dorsal RadicularA rteries. These arteries arising immediateh' from the

dorsal spinal arteries in relation with the dorsal roots, penetrate the spinal

cord at this point and enter the dorsal column of the gray matter. In this way

the gray matter of the spinal cord is supplied by means of the ventral median,

the ventral radicular and the dorsal radicular arteries. It also receives a few

small branches from some of the peripheral arteries.

The Peripheral Arteries. The peripheral arteries arise from the perineural

plexus and penetrate respectively the ventral, the lateral and the dorsal col-

umns of the cord, so that three sets of vessels are recognized, i.e., the ventral

-peripheral, the lateral peripheral and the dorsal peripheral arteries. With the

exception of a few small branches from the lateral peripheral arteries, the

vascular territory of these vessels is hmited to the white matter. All of these

intramedullary arteries have a more or less segmental relation to the cord. In

the cervical region, where the columns of Goll and Burdach are most dis-

tinctly separated, a small vessel arises from the perineural plexus in relation

to the dorsal column and penetrates the white matter along the dorsal para-

median septum. This is the interjunicular artery. The capillary plexus of

the intramedullary arteries supplying the gray matter are extremely rich,

while the capillary vessels in the white matter form a much less compli-

cated plexus.

Spinal Veins. The intramedullary veins leave the different parts of the

spinal column and become convergent upon six venous canals, three of which

are situated ventrally, while three are in a dorsal position. Of the three

ventral venous canals, there is one situated in the ventro-median sulcus,

that is, the ventro-viedian vein. The other two are smaller and follow the line

of emergence of the ventral roots. These arethe ventro-lateral veins. Thethree

dorsal canals have an analogous disposition. The dorso-median vein occu-

pies the dorso-median sulcus and the two dorso-lateral veins are in relation

with the dorsal root fibers. These veins anastomose freely and somewhat

irregularly between the two layers of the pia mater. They follow the course

of the dorsal and ventral nerve roots and drain into several extra-spmal

veins. In the neck they are connected with the vertebral vein; in the thoracic

region, with the intercostal vems; m the lumbar region, with the lumbar

veins, and m the pelvis, with the lateral sacral veins.
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Lymphatics of the Spinal Cord. In the strict sense, there are no

lymphatic channels in the spinal cord. The lyrnph is carried bjr means of

interstices about the blood vessels which are known as the Virchoiv-Kobin

'perivascular lymph spaces. Spaces of a similar character have also been de-

scribed in connection with the nerve cells. These are known as the pericel-

lular lymph spaces. There is some question, however, concerninK their

validity as lymphatic channels, although there can be little doubt that the

perivascular lymph spaces serve the central axis in the capacity of actual

lymph vessels. These channels are in connection with the lar,t!;e intrapial

lymph space.

The Practical Significance of the Spinal Cord and Its Coverings.

Enough has been said to indicate the clinical possibilities in the event of

injury or disease, either in the coverings of the cord or in the cord itself.

The more exact study of the symptoms arising from such disorders must be

deferred until the functions of the cord have been studied in detail. It is

sufficient to call attention to the fact that diseases of the Ijony envelope

surrounding the spinal cord, such as tuberculosis, syphilis, or invasion by

neoplasms, may quickly put the spinal cord in jeopardy and give symptoms,

at first due to compression, and later to destruction. Such lesions would

involve not only the spinal cord but the roots connected with it. Similarly,

diseases of the membranous coverings of the cord may irritate, compress or

destrojr the nerve tissue. The inner vascular envelope about the spinal cord,

the pia mater, is especially liable to inflammatory reaction, which is known
as leptomeningitis. The dura mater also is subject to inflammatory change,

a condition which is called pachytneningHis. Injuries or degenerative changes

in an artery may lead to severe and extensive hemorrhages. These may be

supradural, subarachnoid, subpial or intrapial in their position. The sub-

stance of the spinal cord is subject to many disintegrative changes which

may destroy circumscribed areas or, m some instances, involve the greater

portion of the entire organ. In the category of such changes may be listed

the degenerations and scleroses, anemias, hyperemias and inflammations,

the vascular accidents due to hemorrhage, thrombosis or embolism, tuber-

culosis, syphilis and tumors.



CHAPTER IX

THE SPINAL CORD
HISTOLOGY OP THE CORD SEGMENT

The Gray Columns of the Cord. Each spinal cord segment is composed
of gray and white matter. The gray, or cell-containing substance, is situated
near the center and surrounded upon all sides by the white matter. If it were
possible to dissect the white matter away from the gray substance, the latter
would appear as an irregular central core, the mam body of which would be
distributed in either half of the cord and connected across the midline by
the gray commissure. The portion of the gray matter contained in eacli
half of the cord presents the appearance of a long and somewhat pecuharly
shaped rod. In this rod may be discerned a large ventral gray column of cells

extending from the ccphahe to the caudal extremity of the cord which, in

Its dimensions, is subject to considerable variation in different regions. In
the more dorsal position may be distinguished another column of gray
matter, the dorsal gray column of the cord, while in the thoracic region a
third columnar jxjrtion of the gray substance^ occ.ipies a lateral position

and is called the lateral gray column. These three columns are not separated
from each other, Ijut represent specialized regions in the general arrange-
ment of the gray substance. A transverse section of the spinal cord would
pass through the gray columns and give rise to the characteristic appearance
seen upon cross section of the cord. It is to be borne in mind that such a

section gives the picture of a sinji,le plane only, while the gray matter as

well as the white matter form continuous structures from one end of the

cord to the other.

Transverse section of a thoracic segment shows that the gray matter is

rcdatively less in size here than in other levels of the cord. It is possible to

distinguish the narrow and somewhat elongated gray commissure connecting

the gray matter in one half of the cord with that of the other. Near the

center of this commissure is a small collection of cells marking the site of

the formerly spacious central canal of the cord. This canal is usually obliter-

ated in the adult; in many young subjects and occasionally in adult life,

]Kjrtions of the central canal may j^ersist and be found patent here and there

in the thoracic or cervical regions. At the lateral extremity of the commissure,

the gray matter expands to form the body of the gray substance. The

f)0undaries of this portion are ill-defined, although it deserves description

Ijecause it serves as the junction of the ventral gray column with the dorsal

gray column. In this area, especially well-marked in the thoracic region,

there is a short projection of graj' matter which constitutes the lateral gray

cnlum.n. The dorsal gray column extends as a large expansion into the dorsal

tiortion of the spinal cord. In it may lie distinguished a region continuous

9 120
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LATERAL SPLftnCHniC
noTOR CELL COLUnn

LATERAL SPLAncHnic

with the body of the sray substance.

This is the base; a narrow, constricted

zone contiguous with the base is the

cervix; an expanded portion near the ex-

tremity of the column is the caput, invest-

ing which is a still more expansive region

of the gray matter, the suhstantia (jela-

tin.osa of Rolando. A cross section of a

typical thoracic scRment of the spinal

cord presents the followino; features:

1. The ventral horn, which is a sec-

tion of the ventral grav column.

2. The lateral horn, which is a section

of the lateral gray column.

3. The body ejf the gray substance.

4. The dorsal horn, which is a section

of the dorsal gray column and presents

the following parts;

(a) The Ijase

(6) The neck or cervix

(c) The caput

(dj The substantia gelatinosa of

Rolando.

5. The gray commissure.

In the cervical region of the spinal

cord there appears another element but

little developed below the cervical en-

largement. This is a reticular network of

gray matter extending into the white sub-

stance from the base of the dorsal gray

colunm and the liody of the gi'ay sub-

stance. It is the formatio reticularis.

Nerve-Cells in the Spinal Cord. The

gray matter of the spinal cord contains

several varieties of nerve-cells, all of

them, however, multipolar in form with

a single axone and usaally a munlnTof

dendrites. These nerve-cells vary m size

from the large elements, 135-150 micra

in diametrr, found in the ventral gray

column, to rdatively small elements, 10

micra. in diameter, observ(>d in the sub-

. 115.—A diagrammatic representation of tlie vertical extent and relative transverse

proportions of the lateral and central motor cell columns of the ventral gray matter

of the spinal cord. The relative position of the lateral splanchnic cell column in

transverse section is indicated at the riglit.

5 I

5i CEMTRAL noTOR CEiXCOLUnn

S J LATERAL iPLAMCHhlC
.''nOTCR CELL coLunn
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Fig. 116.—The cell groups in the gray matter of th.Q cervical region of the spinal cord.

The letters on the diagrams represent the 'following cell-groups: A—The cells of the substantia
gelatinoaa of Rolando. B—The cervical and sacral nuclei of stilling—the mesial basal group of the
dorsal horn. C—Clarke's column. D—The ventro-mesial cell column. E—The dorso-mesial cell column.
(r—The ventro-lateral cell column. H—The intermediate dorso-lateral cell column. 7—The central cell-The ventro-later... ._,. .,...,....

column. A'—The dorso-lateral cell column
lateral cell column—splanchnic A'—The s

L—-The lateral basal group of the dorsal column. M—The
linal nucleus of the spinal accessory nerve.
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staiitia iiclal iiKisa of U.olaiiiln. I'kjIIi of (lolsiV types of nerve-eells are ol)-

sci-ved, the ( loli^i tyi)e I lieiii'j, pvesent, iii all portions, while the GoIkI type

II is rcstrietcd to (lie (hn'sal ^I'^iy eoluiiin. The Golgi typo II cells send

tlieir axoiies foiwai-d IVoni tlu' dorsal ,nra>' coliunn towartl the ventral L'ray

cohiniii. \\K\uv of I hem eiilcrini;: and eiidinti; in this ])ortion of tlie cord.

J'm.. 117.

IIk

(;,.l;iri,i, ,,,,-, ,,1 I ; ,-la tul . . /;- Tl

,|,,r-.'ll llnlll ('- I 'l:,rl.r\- r, ,1,11,1

I/—The v.'ii1ro-l:,h-.;il r, II ,,,!,,

A'—Thr ,|,,r,,i,l I:, I, Till

ll.lrrill r,|| -nl.M.-l.i

I i!u- LiOiN IMiilliT uf llii- lli..l:i-ir Ivuh.M of ll:r ispillal rord.

[.r.-.i-nt llir full,, unit' [,,|l-,jr,, lip- :
. I --Tlir rcll, of tho substantia.

< r\ iriil iiiiil -iirnil iiurlri yl Stiliiii^— llif iiicsial busal group of the
Ji -I l,r M n[rn-iii'--i;,l i' 'll c ul LI III 11 . E—Tlic dorso-Hiosial Cell column.

//— riir int. iiiiiiiiiitr ,lursn-lateral cell column. /—The central cell

I.— I'lir liitiTiil ha,<al croup of the ilorsal column. .1/—The
.V—Th.' siiiiial iiiirhiis iif til iial oi.\ urr\"e.

.Af;iny ol' I he a.xoiics froin. fhesi' cells cro,ss to the opposite side llirout;;li the

L;r,M\' roiuiiiissiire. There are I, wo \-arie(ies of ( ioljvi ty[)e I ('(.'lis, rout CcUs

,aiid //'/((/ i-<lls.

llotiT f^'fXLs: The \-('iiti'al I'ool cells, wliose axoiics L^ia'c the ^ray mat-

tci'. ]ieneli\'ite the wlnlc mailer and escape from t.he spinal cord from the

N'l'iil ro-l;itiTal sulcus as fhe \'eiil,ral root hliers.
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Tract Cells: Several varieties of iraet eells are (lisliiimiislied accord-
ino; to the course and relations of their axoiK's.

1. Tautomeric intraseginental crU.% whose axories lea\-e the ^I'ay niaitei' t(j

ascend or descend for a short distance within the segment in which the\- inise
and end in the gray matter above or below the plane of I heir origin.

Fill. 118.
—

'I'lii' cell niimps in llic ii:r:i.\' iiiattiT n( llip luiiili,-ii' region <,i tlic sjiiijal ruid.

The letters on the diagrams represent the followinir celi-/;;rnup,s; A—The eelLs oi tiie substantia gelatinosa
of Rolando. B—The eervieal and saeral nuelei of Stilling—the ntesial basal group of the dorsal horn.
C—Clark's eolumn. D—The ventro-uiesial cell eoluTun. E—The dorso-dorsa! cell eolumn. G—The
ventro-lateral eell column. H—The intermediate dorso-lateral eell eolumn. /— Thr' central cell r'oluiiin,

A'—The dorso-lateral cell column. L—The lateral basal group of the dorsal eolumn. M— 1'lie hitcral cell

eolumn—flplanchnic. A'—The spinal nucleus of the spinal aeenssory ner\-e.

2. Heteromeric intramqiiicntal crlLs, whose axones cross through the grav

connnissure to the opposite side and ascend or descend in the white mattei'

for a short distance within the same segment to end in the gray matter

above or below the plane of their origin.

3. Tautomeric iritersegiticntal cclh, whose axones leave the gray matter,

ascend or descend in the white matter for several segments, and end in the

graj^ matter upon the same side.
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4. Heteromeric iiitcrscgincntal celh, whose axonos cross to the opposite

side by means of the coniniissure, ascend or descend in the white matter

for several segments, and end in the gray matter.

5. Tautomeric suprasegmental cells, whose axones arise in the ujny matter

and ascend to some suprasegmental destination in tlie brain upon the same side.

.5 2-

Fig. 119.—The cell groups in tlic gray matter of the sacral region of the spinal cuvd.

The letters on the diagrams represent the following cell-groups: A—The cells of the substantia gelatin-

osa of Kolando, B—The cervical and sacral nuclei of IStilling—the mesial basal group of the dorsal

horn. C—Clarke's column. D—The vcntro-mesial cell column. E—The dorso-mesial cell column.
<7-—The ventro-lateral cell column. H—The intermediate dorso-lateral cell column. /—The central

cell column. K—The dorso-lateral cell column. L—The lateral basal group of the dorsal column.
M—The lateral cell column—splanchnic. A'"—-The spmal nucleus of the spinal accessory nerve.

6. Heteromeric suprasegtnental cells, whose axones \ravv the gray matter

of one side, cross by way of the commissure, ascend in tlic white matter of the

opposite side, to enter a suprasegmental structure of the brain on the side

opposite to that in which they take origin.
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Heteromenc Supi
seqmeTital Cei!

"TSutomeric 5u£ra-
segmeTTtal Ceif

Heleromeric Intor-

"Tauleromenc Intei

-SeqmeTital Cell'

HeteroTnenc Su^r^a-

SeqmeTilal Cel

_Heteromeric inira-

se^menlal Cell

Tdulcrommc [nlra-

"5eo,nieTital Cel)

Fig, 120.—Diagram to illustrate the

tract cells of the spinal cord.

ARR.iNGEMENT OF THE CELLS IN THE DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE GRAY MATTER

^

The cells in the ventral gray column of the cord are large, multipolar,
stichochrome elements, varying in size from 135 to 150 micra in diameter.'
In the main, this portion of the gray matter is devoted to motor control and
the arrangement of the nerve-cells found
in It is of much physiological importance.

The Ventral Gray Column. This column
may be subdivided into two secondary
smaller columns of cells, namely, the mesial
somatic motor cell column and the lateral

somatic 7notor cell column.

The Mesial Somatic Motor Cell
Column is almost continuous from the ce-

phalic to tlie caudal extremity of the spinal

cord. It has its significance in the fact that
its cells supply the axial musculature of the
body. It is divisible into a ventro-mesialand
a dorso-mesial column.

The ventro-mesial column makes its ap-
pearance at the first cervical segment, in-

creases rapidly in size until at the eighth

cervical it causes a marked protrusion of the

gray matter from this point to the lower

hmit of the fifth sacral segment. It is absent in the first coccygeal. Its cells

supply the axial muscles upon the ventral surface of the body.

The dorso-mesial column makes its appearance in the third cervical and
extends downward with but shght increase in its general diameters to the

lower limit of the fifth sacral segment. It is absent in the first coccygeal. Its

cells supply the axial muscles on the dorsal surface of the body.

The Lateral Somatic IMotor Cell Column is divisible into three

lesser columns. These columns are:

1. The ventro-lateral column, which begins at the first cervical segment,

rapidly enlarges at the fiifth, reaches its maximum dimensions at the seventh

and disappears at the lower border of the fourth thoracic segment. Then
occurs a long interruption in the column throughout the thoracic region.

The ventro-lateral column makes its reappearance at the upper border of

the twelfth thoracic segment, rapidly increases to the fourth lumbar segment,

reaches its maximum at the fifth lumbar segment and disappears at the

lower border of the second sacral segment.

2. The second lesser column is the intermediate dorso-latercd column.

This also begins at the upper border of the fourth cervical segment, enlarges

rapidly at the fifth cervical segment, reaches its maximum at the seventh

cervical segment and disappears at the eighth cervical segment. It is inter-

rupted throughout the entire length of the thoracic region, reappears at the

third lumbar .segment, reaches its maximum at the fifth lumbar segment and

disappears at the lower border of the third sacral segment.
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'.'). Tile Ihird .suli(li\'isii)ii <if the ]a.t(''ral s(jui;itic motor cell column is the

dorso-latcral column. This makes its first a])pearaiice at tlie third cervical

segment, enlarges so tliat it i)ro(hices a marked protrusion at the level of

the first tlmracic si'ijment and disajjiicai's at the lower Ijorder of the second

thoracic segment. It is aliseiit throughout the rest of the thoracic region anrl

does not reappear' until the up|)er hoi'di^r of tlje third, lumhnr segmcni is

r<'ached. Il rajiidh' ciilari^i's in the .vrro;/*/ .svvc/v// .sYv/^z/rv;/ and disappears at

the lower border of X\\e- fifth sacral scijiik ni.

The lateral somatic motor cell culumns occur uidy in the cer\'ical and

iumbo sacral cidargcmenls; c<iiiscquentl,\' 1he\' indn-ate ner\"e-cells whose

ftuiction it is to supply the motor control to the extremities.

DORSAL c-ray coLUnn DOP.iO-LATEP.AL r^OTO t^ IE LL COLUnr-

LATERAL oPLANCHHIC
MOTOR CELL CQLUnn

inTERMEDIATE DORSO-LATER Al
nOTOR CELLCOLUnn

VEnTRO-LATERAL
nOTOR. CELL coLunn,--

VEMTRAL GRAY COLUrifl

LATERAL WHITE C LU M El ^Jji^^

-

VEMTRAL WHITE COLUnn '-..Af

DORSAL l^OOTi

DOP.SAL CRAr- COLUnn

j~--DORJO-ME&iAL f-IOTOR CELL
cOLunn

VEE^ TRo-n£ 5IAL E-10TOR CELL
CO LU n n

\ VEE^TRAL GfJAr- COLUnn

_, LATEI?AL WHITE COLUnn

• VEHTRAL WHITE COLUnn

DORSAL R0OT6

DORSAL P-OOT GAEIGLIOn

VEEITRAL ROOTS
DORSAL ROOT tSAnfiLIOn

V EnTP.AL ROOTS

Fig. 121.—A (liaKraiiiiicitir ri'incsi iit:ilii>ii of Hie spinal coiyI sc.mnent imlii/atiii;; the

gi-ay aiKl \N-hili' n.liuiiii.s, I In- uiit,i:nil m- dcir.siil ami tin- i'iiii'i'Ki;iit nr VL-nlral I'oot

fil'Ofs, tlip liiji'SEil lYinl Li.'iMEiliciii .Yiiil tlir \ (-1111:11 i:i:i\' E'liliniui lYtl i;riMi]is.

The \'enli-:d gr.'iy cohunn also coulains a. grou]) of cells ceiitiYilly pLiced

and constiluling the ciidinl colninn. This nuikes i1s first appearance at the

U])i)er liorder of the second iinnlior ^djnicnt. rcaclies i(s lai'gest. diameters in

tlie _////// liunljor signicnl and ilisajipcai's al thi' Iowyt liord(.'r of tlie./(/'s< sncrid

segment.

Tnr:LATKH.\LSrL.\Nr]iN]c]\I(>Toii( 'ei>l (_'( iLT'MX. Another long column
of cells making a jirotrusion into the whiti' mailer is the lateral horn, which is

found at the junction of the vential giay cohunn with the liody of the

gray substance. This is the loteral siijunclmic motor cell cohunn. The axoncs
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from these cells make their

way to the vegetativ(> sys-

tem. The c.elLs ai-e stioho-

chrome in form, of medium
size, varying from 1 2 to (50

micra in diametei-. The
lateral splanchnic motor
cell cohimn makes its first

appearance at tlie upper
border of the jirKt thoracic

segment, extends through-

out the entire length of the

thoracic segments, Ix^gins

to diminish in the //r.si

lumbar segment and disap-

pears at the lowei- l)order

of the second lumbar seg-

ment. It makes its reappear-

ance as a tliffuse group of

cells in the second, third and

fourth sacral segmenls.

The Body of the Gray
Substance. This structure

contains a niun):)er of small

groups of nerve-cells. These

cells are most numerous in

tlie enlargements, especial-

\y in the cervical region , and

least numerous in the

thoracic portion of the cord.

In addition to these scat-

tered groups, there is a more

definitel.y circumsciibed

collection of cells situated

in the l)ody of the gray

matter which is known as

the intermediate or middle

nucleus. This extends ir-

r e g u 1 a r 1 y through t he

length of the cord ; its cells

are larger, stain better and

show the Nissl's bodies more

l50R-50-ME5tAL

n OTOR, CO LUM r

DOR SO-neSIAL
MOTOR. COLUMrr

VCMTBO-f-IESIAL
noTOR. coLunn

VEnTR0-nE.5iAL
rtoTOR coLunn

DORSO-nESIA L
noTOR coLunn

VEriTKO-r-lESIAL
MOTOR. coLunn

Fig. 122.

—

A diagraninia.tie representation of the vovtical extent .and relative transverse

proportions of tlic me.sial motor cell columns of tlic ventral gray matter of the

spinal cord. The relative position of the cell cnlinnns in transverse section is in-

dicated at the liiiht.
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inTFFLMEDIATE

POR50-LATECAL
MOTOR. COLUnn

VEnTRO-LATERAL MOTOR COLUnn

DORSO-LATERAL MOTOR COLUMn

inTERMEDlATE
DORSOUTEfcAl

noToct coLunn

VEnTRO-LATEP.AL
MOTOR. COLunri

D0R50-LATECAL
MOTOR. COLunn

INTERMEDIATE
DoeSO-LATER
nOTOR coLUnr

VenTRO-LATERAL MOTOR. COLUMn

DOR&O- LATERAL MOTOR COLUMn

clearly. A few of these

cells send their axones to

the opposite side by waj^

of the ventral commis-

sure, but most of them

arc directed to the lateral

column of the same side,

where they serve as as-

cending and descending

intersegmental associa-

tion fibc]-s.

The Dorsal Gray Col-

umn. Several cell groups

maj^ be identified in the

dorsal gra>' column.

The Base of the

DuHS.lL ( 'tRAY C'(1LUMN.

In the l.iase of this col-

umn, whore it joins the

liody of the gray sub-

stance, there are two
groups of cells, the lat-

eral basal group and the

iricsial basal (jroitp.

The lateralhasal group

is most extensive in the

cervical region and is

comprised for the most

part of cells oi Golgi

!tVtyiieII. The pyramidal

axones seem to end al)out

these cells, while their

own axones go forward

to the ventral horn. It

IS possil.de that the cells

of this group ser\-e as the

short inter c a 1 a t e d

neurones which relay im-

pulses recei\'ed l»y way

of the pyramidal tract to

the root cells in the ven-

tral gray column.

Fig. 123.—A diagranima.tic reprcsenlation nf tlie \'er1iral oxlLTit and rrlative transverse

proportions of the lateral motor cell ei>lurnns of the ventral gray niatter of the

spinal cord. The relative position iif the cell columns in transverse section is in-

dicated at the right.
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The mesial basal group, aho known as

the posterior vesicular column of Clarke,

makes its first appearance in the Jirst

lumbar segment, and extends without in-

terruption up to and through the Jirst

thoracic segment. It is best marked in the

lower thoracic segments. A nucleus corre-

sponding m position to that of Clarke's

column is situated in the third and fourth

lumbar and first sacral segments, and simi-

larly a nucleus having the same topog-
raphy appears in the cervical segments.

These are known respectivelj^ as the sacral

and cervical nuclei of Stilling. The cells,

however, are different from those in

Clarke's column, and a different physio-

logical function is attributed to them. The
cells of Clarke's column vary in size from
40 to 109 micra in diameter. They are

multipolar elements whose axones extend

outward to the lateral column of the same
side. The nucleus as a whole and some of

the cells in it are surrounded by a fine

plexus of fibrils from the collaterals of the

dorsal tract fibers and also from the lateral

pyramidal tract. The cellbodies constitut-

ing Clarke's column have certain peculi-

arities which frecjuentlj'IeadtothelDelief

that these cells are pathological. Nor-

mally, however, tliey present a picture

which closely resembles that of central

chromatolysis. Their nuclei are eccentric-

ally placed, the cell bodies seem somewhat

distended, the Nissl's bodies are absent

about the nuclei and appear onlj' along

the peripheral border of the cells. Quite

frecjuently the cells of Clarke's column

lodge a considerable amount of fat pig-

ment. Another peculiaritj^ of these cells

is the fact that their dendrites are con-

fined to this area of the column. Certain

smaller cells have been observed in

1=^

3 1

LATERAL 5Pl.AnCHnic
.nOTOR. CELL COLUMn

LATERAL SPLAnCHMIC

5 ;i CEnTR.AL noToR. CELL COLUnrN

_S i
^
LATERAL 5PLAnCHf1IC

' nOTOR CELL coLunn

S5

Fig. 124.—A diagrammatic representation of the vertical extent and relative transverse

proportions of the lateral and central motor cell columns of the ventral gray

matter of the spinal cord. The relative position of the lateral splanchnic cell

column in transverse section is indicated at the right.
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Clarki'V I'oltuiin; these iii'c ,situate(l ai'duiid (lie |;ieM')")her>' of the Ki'oup ami

ai'e kliiiwii as the liiiiitinij crlls iif Ciijiil nr (he tti iiiir/iliiil rrlls of LenJlOSScl:.

These eleiiieiils \-ai'>' from 2") tn '-'A) iiiiera in (liaiiietei-.

Tirj-: ('er\ix of Tnii Dorsal (!ray Columx. Una region eontains a

siuall srcmp of stellate and spindle-shaped cells. These are often referred to

as the Nolitari/ crlls of the dorsal horn, the axones of which extend to the

ventral liorn nr (o the gi'aN' coininissui'e.

SUBSTAHTIA GELATinOSA
LATERAL BASAL COLUnn

"-.^ '

,MESIAL BA6AL COLUMn
LATERAL SPLAMCHniC MOTOR. CELLCOLUnn
~-^ "-^ ; / D0R.50 -ME,5IAL MOTOR CELL COLUnM

DOR.50"- LATERA^Lf^
MOTOR^ CELL COLunn,

inTEPLMEDIATE ^

D0R60-LATER.AL
MOTOR. CELL
COLUnn

VEnXRO-LATEftAL
MOTOR, CELL
coLurin

VEHTRO-rlEilAL
MOTO R, CE LL , -

coLunn

LATERAL MOTOR, ,

CELL COLUMn '

t«4tl^

Fir,. 125.—A ilia.;{r;uuiii;iti(; icjJie.sRntation of tin' spinal conl segment indicating tlie

relative pusitiun and proportions of the Kia\' and white matter and the approximate

position of the most important cell groui)S in tlie gray eolnmns.

The Caput of the Dorsal <ij(AY Columx. There is a diffuse group

of large stellate cells in this region whose dendiites ])ass into the substantia

gela.tiiiosa and whose axones ]iass to tlie doi'sal and lateral columns.

I'he Substaxtla ( m;l,\tl\osa r>v 1Iolaxd(l This contains many
small scattered cells rich in dendrites. The axones of these cells pass to the

lateral tracts along (he margin of the substantia or to larger stellate cells

whose axones have I he same destination.

The Gray Commissure. The cells m the gra>' commissure are small

and medium-sized eoiiimissural cells. Idieii' axones extend in either direction

toward (he lal ei'.al tract s.
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The reticular fonnai/on which, in the upper poilioii of the ccivieal
region, appears to be continuous with the reticular formation of the nieduUa
o1_)longata, contains large stellate cells with l^ranching dendrites antl axoncs
which pass hy way of the ventral and dorsal conuiiissuivs into the lateral
tracts.

THE WHITE AIATTEK OF IHE SPINAL CORD
The white matter of the spinal cord is so arranged that it forms a sheath

about the gray matter, except m some areas opposite the dorsal gray column
where the gray matter ajiijroaches the circumfeience of the conh

The emergence of the ventral root fitters and the entrance of the dorsal
root fibers serve to divide the white matter into three columns which are of

topographical as well as physiological significance.

The Dorsal White Column. The zone between the dorsal root fibers

and the dorso-median septum is the dorsal column. It is made up of a number
of conspicuous fasciculi. In tlie main, its function is sensor>'.

The Lateral White Column. The second zone lies between the dorsal

root fibers and the ventral root filiei's. It is the lateral column, which, altliough

it contains a few fasciculi to sei've the purposes of sensation, takes its pliy-

siological importance chiefly from the fact that most of tlie fasciculi in it

furnish connections from the brain to the spinal cord.

The Ventral White Column. The third zone is limited b>- the ^•entro-

medial fissure^ and the ventral root fillers. It is the ventral column. Like the

lateral column, it is largely motor in its function, serving to bring the sjjinal

cord under the conti'ol of the higher centers.

The composition of the various fasciculi which enter into these three

columns follows a well establislied law. According to this law the bundles of

nerve fibers in the white matter lying closest to the gray matter ai-e composed

of axones whicli are relativeh' short or make a relatively short course, T\'hile

the fasciculi farthest removed from the gray matter are nuitle up of axones

running a much longer course either from aljove downward or m the reverse

direction.

DIFFERENCES I.\ THE CROSS SECTION APPEARANCES IN THE Si:VERAL DR'IsrONS

OF THE SPINAL COED

Cross sections illustraling the essential differences in tlie coccygeal,

sacral, lumbar, thoracic antl cei-\-ic;d segments of tlie cord are sliown in tlic

accompanying figures.

Cross Section through the First Cervical Segment. The ciicuinference

at this level of the spinal cord is oval. Tlie a^-erage diameters are: 1ians-

verse, 8.3 mm.: dorso-ventral, 6.3 mm.
The ^'entral gray column is relativel>' small and ))\'nform m sliape. Th<'

lateral gray column is present Ixit relatively- small. The di)isal gray column

has a large amount of substantia gelatinosa. The neck and liody of the dorsal

gray column are short and thick. The gray matter constituting the gray

commissure is a large quadrilateral l)ody, \-entral to whicli is the white com-

missure. Between the lateral gray column and tlie dorsal gi-ay column is tlie
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CVrviral I.

reticular formation, a prominent clement at this level. The ventral gra}'

column and the dorsal gray column are about eriual in size. The dorsal

white column on either side is triangular in outline and more extensive

than in the lower levels. The lateral white column occupies the largest portion

of the wliite matter of the cervical region, wliile the ventral white columns

are relatively small and separated ]>y a deep ventro-median fissure.

Cross Section of the Eighth

Cervical Segment. The circum-

ference at this level is oval, the

transverse diameter being nearly

twice that of tlie dorso-ventral,

representing the greatest trans-

verse diameter at anj' level of the

cord. The average diameters are:

transverse, 12.5 mm.; dorso-

ventral, (5.5 mm.
Tlie ventral gra}' column is

large and presents a mesial and

a ventral projection, each con-

taining specialized cell-groups.

Tlie lateral gray column is jii-omment and projects laterallj' for a consider-

able distance. It contains an extensi\'e group of large nerve cells. The com-

bined size of the lateral and the ventral gray columns is approximately five

times that of the dorsal gray column. The suljstantia gelatinosa is much re-

duced as compared with the upper cer\-ical levels. The area spongiosa is re-

moved from the periphery by a considerable distance. The neck and liody

of the dorsal graj' column are

short and thick. The central gray

matter is present in the form of

a thin strand of commissural gra>-

matter. It is more attenuated at

this levfl than in anj- other seg-

ment of the spinal cord. Tin'

ventral white commissure is

correspondingly small. Situatt'd

between the lateral and dijrsal

gray columns is the formatio re-

ticularis, which is much reduced in size as com]iared with that of the upper

cervical levels.

The lateral white column is somewhat larger than the dorsal white

column. The ventral white cdluiiins are separated ))y a deep and wide

ventro-median fissure wliich, uiioii a.p])roa,ehing the ventral white commis-

sure, bifurcates, (nie ]:)raiicli going to 1lie right and one to the left.

Cross Section through the Eighth Thoracic Segment. The circumference

at this level is nearly circular, the dorso-ventral diameter Iteing slighth' less

than the transverse. The average diameters are: transverse, 7 mm.; dorso-

ventral, 6.2 mm.

Cervical VIII.
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rhoracic VIII.

The gray matter as a whole is smaller than in any of the other segments
in the spmal cord. The ventral gray column is separated by a considerable
distance from the periphery. There is a small lateral gray column. The
dorsal gray column is narrow and tapering. It presents but a small amount
of substantia gelatinosa which is removed from the periphery by a distance
double that observed in the cervical region. The neck and body of the dorsal
gray column are thick and longer

than in the cervical region. The
reticular formation between the

ventral and lateral gray columns
is feeblj' developed.

The dorsal, lateral and ventral

white columns hold relatively

the same proportions as in the

lumbar levels.

Cross Section through the

Second Lumbar Segment. The
circumference at this level is

oval, its transverse diameter

being the longer. The average

diameters are: transverse, 7.S mm.; dorso-ventral, 5.7 mm.
The ventral gray column is relatively large and irregular in outline. The

dorsal gray column shows a marked increase in the substantia gelatinosa

of Rolando and presents a short neck and body. The entire gray matter

gives the impression of having been compressed dorso-ventrally. The gray

commissure is short and thick. Ventral to it is a massive white commissure.

There is no lateral gray column.

The reticular formation is feebly

developed.

The dorsal white column is

larger than the lateral white

column, while the ventral white

column is relatively small. The
ventro-median fissure abuts by

its dorsal extremity against the

white commissure. The dorso-

niedian septum is separated from

tlie ventro-median sulcus by the

slight distance corresponding to

the width of the central gray matter and the ventral white commissure.

Cross Section through the First Sacral Segment. The circumference

at this level is oval and shows the greatest prominence in the ventral quad-

rants. The average diameters are: transverse, 7.9 mm.; dnrso-ventral,

5.8 mm.
The ventral gray column is large and is divided into a mesial and a

lateral cell group. The dorsal gray column is likewise large and removed

Fio. 129.—Lumbar
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Fic. 1:;G.—Cervical \U.

Fig. 1:J0.—Curvical I.

Fic. i:jJ.—Cervical K.

Fic. 1:;i:.— <'cr\-ical HI.

Fill. Vi'A.—Cervical W

.

Fjc. 1^7.—Cervical VIIF

Fic. 1:;.\—Thnracic L

Fic. urn.—Tliciucic IF

Fic. 1:M.—CiMTical \". FiG. 140.—Thoracic IIF

Fic. 1:;.1—Cervical VF FiG. 141.— ihoracic H.
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Fid. 143.—Thoracic Vl.

Vic. 144.—Thoracic \'I1.

Fid. 145.—Thoracic \TI1.

Fi(,. Ufi.—Thoracic F\.

Fio. isn.—Lumbar I.

I-'io. 147,—Thoracic -\. Fio. l.").'i.

—

Fuiiiliar I\'
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Fit;. 154.—Lumbar V.

155.—Sacral I.

Sacral III.

Fig. 15S.—Sacral IV.

Fig. 1.5r,.— Sacrnl TI.

Fig. 1011.—C'ocrvKcal I.

but a small distance from the ]K'riplicTy. Tlie sul)staiitia gelatinosa is larger

here than in the lumliai- st^gment. There is no appreciable neck or liody in

the dorsal gray column. The central gray matter constitutes a thick com-

missure, venti'al to which is the white commissure. The reticular formation

is feebly developed. The dorsal white column is still somewhat larger than

the lateral white column, while the ventral columns are smaller than in the

higher segments. All three columns of the white substance are relatively

small. Tliere is a consideral)Ie increase in the size of the gray matter.

The ventro-median sulcu.s is separated at its dorsal e.xtremity of the

ventral extremity of the dorso-median septum by the distance correspond-

ing to the widtli cif the central gray matter and the ventral white

commissure.
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Cross Section through the Fourth Sacral Segment. The circumference
at this level is oval, the greatest diameter bemR- transverse. The avr.rage
diameters are: transverse, .5.3 mm.; dorso-ventral, 4.0 mm.

"
'

The ventral gray column is large, and its entue circumference is but
little removed by the intervening white matter from the circumference of
the segment. The dorsal gray column is also large, approaching the sizeV.f
the ventral gray column. It presents neither body nor neck and passes with-

FiG. Itil.—Sacral IV.

out line of demarcation into the ventral gray column. The central gray
matter is large and lies about midway between the dorsal and ventral sur-

faces of the cord. Ventral to it is the large white commissure. The dorsal

gray column is but httle separated from the periphery of the segment.
The reticular formation is feebly developed. The distance between the

ventral and dorsal gray columns is slight because of the small amount of

intervening white matter. Each of the three con-

stituents of the white substance, the dorsal, lateral

and ventral white columns, is relatively small.

Cross Section through the Coccygeal Segment.

The circumference at this level is irregularly oval,

its greatest diameter being dorso-ventral. The avei'-

age diameters are: transverse, 2mm.; dorso-ventral,

2.2 mm.
The ventral gray column is small, about one-

half as large as the dorsal gray column. The central

grajr matter is also of small dimensions and the two bilateral masses of the

graj' matter are in close relation to each other. The reticular formation is

feebly developed. A small ventral white commissure lies in front of the

central gray matter. The dorsal ventral white columns are just beginning

to appear. The largest constituent of the white matter at this level is the

lateral white column which consists chiefly of the pyramidal tract.

The descriptions of the cross sections at these several levels represent

the decisive changes from one division of the spinal cord to the next.

Fig. 162.—Coccygeal I.
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THE SPINAL fORD
THE FUNCTIOX <JF THE (iTJA^i' MATTER IX 'J"HE ('(.)];i) SEfaiEXT

Genera] Difference in' Function of the Gray and White Substance.

I'lii' function (if tlic s])iiKil cdi'd segment (lci)f'iHls u])on its tu'o constit-

uents, tile Ki'i}' iiii'l IIh' wlutc matter. An understamlinK of the i')ffiees of

those two sulistances in any ,iii\'en scftiuent of tlie eoixl iX'\'eals tlie functional

significance of \\w entire or,!^an.

The gray niattei' is essentially a cell-<'ontaining substance. Its cells ai-e

concerneil with the geneiation an<l (lisjiatch of nerve impulses, and for this

rea,son it is the iictire substance of the segment.

The white matter consists of nerve fibers whose funciKin is the conduc-

tion of inijiulses arising in (ji- dispatched to tlie cells in the gray matter.

In this sense it is the /xi^sirc substance. The cells in the gray nuitter are

not all of the same l>'|)e; they vary much l)otli in size and structure, and this

fact seems to justif\' the sujjposition that they ilo not all manifest the same

functional ,acti^'it^'.

FX'NCTIOX OF rili; \U;X-|HAI, SOMAI'lC MOTOH COLIMX

The cells in the A'entral gra\' colunni ai'e lai'gi', slichochrome elements,

while the cells in (he doisal gra>- colunm are smaller and ha\'e a much less

definite arrangement of tlieii- Xissl's bodies. Laige stichoclironie cells at

once suggest motor function, ami for this reason the \-entral gray <'oluinn

i.s regarded as essi'rdial io the inotoi' imiiuls(-s which activate' the executive

organs of the l)ndy, the muscles. The iloi-sal gray column is, in the main,

sensory in its t>'pe of function, and here man\- of the ini))ulses coming from

the various rece])tors are recei\-ed aii<l ult iniatel,\' dispatiTed l<i their destina-

tions in other parts of the cential ner\-ous system. The doi'sal gra>' column,

on tlie other hand, is not exclusi\-e]\- sensoi-y in its acti\uty, but serves the

many purposes of intrasegmental and suprasegmental association. The body
of the gray matter, as widl as tlie gra>- comnuMsure. :dso ser\-esin tliis capacity

of association. The largei' cells in the \'entral gray c<ilumn sen<l their axoncs

to the skeletal muscles. Ivich of these cells holds under control a muscle

fasciculus oj- group of such fasciculi. iM'ei-y somatic ini|iulse that the mus-

cular tissue receives comes to it tlirougli the (lii-(>cf intervention of the ventral

column cells.

Idiodynamic Control. The control which the A-entral column cell exerts

ovei' the muscles is found u|)on analysis to lie com])lex. In tlie first place,

the health and normal activity' of tlu* skeletal muscles is dependent upon

1 IS
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th(.\s(' ventral column cells. Disease or destruction of thenr means impaii'-

ment or disintegration of the muscles. The control of the muscles, in all

their complex activity, is vested in the cells of the ventral gray column.

These cells exercise; a remarkable influence upon the life and maintenance

of the muscle fiber as contractile tissue. When the muscle is deprived of

this fundamental control, it ceases to live as muscular tissue and tends to

revert to the simpler elements with which it is genetically related, the con-

nective tissue. When the ventral column cell is injured as a result of

disease or accident the muscle at once shows the effect of this alteration,

not only in the loss of its contractile power, but by an at^tual diminution in

its volume. Paralysis and atrophy, tlierefore, ensue when the motor nerve

cell is thus affected. The atrophy or loss of volume is mucli more serious than

a mere decrease in the size of the muscle fibers. It results in an actual solution

of the contractile substance and the final replacement of it b}- fat and con-

n('Cti\-e tissue. This process is spoken of as muscular degeneration, secondary

Ventral Gray
Column Cell

Dorsal Spinal

Ganiihon Cell

Fig. Ujo.—Tlic final common ])atlnvay.

A—Llioilvliamic control.

Fii>. IGl,—The final common pathway.

A —iiliodynamic contrul. B—Intraseg-

nicntal reflex aliil tunic control.

either to involvement of the ventral column ccU or to an interruption in its

axone connecting it with the muscle. This influence which the cell has over

the muscle fiber appears to arise within the cell body itself and to be inde-

pi^ndent of all other sources of nerve impulses within the nervous system.

By means of the galvanic current it is possible to determine whether the

nmscular tissue is held in its normal control or to what degree this control is

impaired. The normal muscle when stimulated l)y the cathode of the galvanic

current shows upon closure (K.C.t\) a much more active contraction than

when stimulated by the closure of the anode (A.C.C.). This reaction, indi-

cated by the expression K.C.C. greater than A.C.C., is the ncjrmal galvanic

contraction formula. When the muscular tissue has been deprived of its

control by the ventral column cell, this formula is reversed so that A.CA'.

becomes greater than K.C.C, which expression represents th(> reaction uf

degeneration (R. D.).

The un.supplemented influence exerted liy the motor nerve-cell directly

upon the muscle is known as idiodynaniic control of the ventral gray column.

Reflex and Tonic Control. The ventral column cell sends out many

impulses to the muscles which differ materially from those essential to
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idiodynamic control. Numerous connections are established between the

ventral column cell and other parts of the nervous system. One of these

connections brings about a relation with the dorsal root ganglion cell in,

su(dr a way as to consummate a neural arc. This arc has its beginning in

a receptor somewhere near the surface of the body, continues inward through

the peripheral process of the dorsal root ganglion cell, i-eaches the spinal

cord l)v way of the c(>ntral process of this cell, and by means of a

collateral from its axone, completes the connection with a cell in the ventral

gray column, thus bringing the motor cell under the influence of impulses

arising outside of the nervous system. Such impulses as are conveyed from

the surface liy means of the dorsal root ganglion contribute in an important

manner to the activitj' of the motor cell. A constant flow of stimuli is

transmitted to the nuiscle and serves to maintain the muscular tissue in a

definite state of contraction, known as myotonus.

In consequence of this reflex connection, the muscle is subject to another

variety- of regulation called rejlcx control, whicli regulates reflex action. This

phenomenon results from the stimulation of certain end-organs related to the

muscle, particularly those organs which are located in the skin or in the ten-

don of the nuiscle. A good example of such reflex control is afforded by the

biceps muscle which upon percussion of the biceps tendon contracts and

thus produces a muscular response called a reflex moremcni.

The most classical of these movements is elicited by percussion over the

patellar tendon, in response to which the quadriceps extensor muscle con-

ti-acts forcil)ly and produces an extensor movement of the leg upon the thigh.

This is the patellar reflex. It is dependent upon the stimulation of the recep-

tors in the tendon spirals and the transmission of the stimulus by means of

the dorsal root cells to the ventral gray column cells. These impulses stimulate

the motor cells, and in consequence there develops in the muscle a rapid

tonic contraction followed by immediate relaxation. By means of the con-

nection with the affei'ent element of the dorsal root ganglion, the motor cell

in the ventral gray column is enabled to (wert myotonic and reflex control

over the muscles. Should this cell become impaired or destroyed, myotonus

as well as i-eflex activity cease in the corresponding muscular tissue. This

direct connection Ijetween the receptors and the motor cells in the ventral

gray column constitutes the simple reflex arc: The motor responses deter-

mined by simjile reflex arcs are represented l)y simple reflexes known as

reflex acts.

Segmental Associated Control. The muscles of the body are made up

of collections of muscle fibers, and the control of any one muscle is dependent

upon the integrative or combined action of a numlier of nerve-cells. In order

that these cells may cooperate adequately, it is necessary that a connection

be established between them, so that an impidse arising in one cell may
simultaneousl.v stinuilatc all of the other cells normally associated with it.

The motor cells of the ventral gray column are brought into such associative

cooperation. AVhen the cells controlling a given muscle lie wholly within a

single segment, they must all be lirought into action. This is known as
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intrasegmental association. Each cell in the ventral gray column is capaljle of
forming many such associations through its dendritic processes.

A motor act may require the contraction not alone of a single muscle, but
of a group of closely related muscles whose contraction must be simulta-
neous in order that the act may be accomplished. Motoi' cells controllmg all
the muscles involved in such an act may occupy a number of neighboring
segments of the spinal cord, so that it becomes necessary to associate all
of them by a system of intercommunication. This type of muscular activity
is made possible by means of intersegmental association. In this manner the
motor cells in many segments of the cord may unite in the simultaneous
dispatch of impulses to a group of muscles whose action gives rise to a defi-
nite performance.

Intersegmental Association Cell

Doraal Spinal Ganglion Cell

^'ent^aI Gray Column Cell

FiQ. 165.—The final common pathw.-iy and its control: A—Idiodynamic control. B—
Intrasegmental refle.K and tonic control. C—-Intersegmental reflex control.

In many instances it is necessary for the segments to cooperate with each

other, not merely as a longitudinal series upon the same side, but in such a

way that the muscles upon one side of the body may perform acts simul-

taneous with those upon the opposite side. When such a combination is ac-

complished, it is by means of a transegmental association. This tj'pe of asso-

ciation may be confined to a single segment, or may bring several related

segments into associated activity. The motor cell in the ventral gray column

dispatches all of those impulses which it receives from other sources

whose combination results in segmental associated control.

Vestibulo-Equilibratory Control. It is not alone from the spinal cord

and the dorsal root gangha that the motor cells receive the impulses which

modifj^ their activities. Impulses of much importance reach them from dis-

tant sources and from organs whose functions contribute to the regulation
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of motor acti\'i(y. Sucli arc the impulses which come to tlie motoi- cell fioni

the vestibule of tlie internal ear and particularly- from the semicirculai-

canals. These i)ortions of the Itody are etpiipped with special receptor's

whose function it is to receive stimuli essential to static and dynaniic

equilihiium. The scMnciicular canals, according to the best in1erpi-etatio)i

Cell of Deiter's Nucleus

Cell of Scarpa's Ganglions

lilur Canal,

Dor: oalCaugl

lijlfr^ctrmoiital AsMiciatinn ('<

al Gray Coluini, Cell

I'lG. lIlCi.—The fiiiiil i-oiiiiiiiiii ii;illi\v;i\- ;iiid its cuiilrul: ,1—Jdiochiuimic cuntrol.

B—Intias^cninciilal rr-flcx and 1i)nic roiitii.l. C— liitorsc.siiiciital reflex cimtrdl.

D— Equilibratory control. 1)'—Primary vestibular neurone.

(d' llicii' siKnifi<-ancc, iila>" an iiii|iort,ant role in the maintenance (d" boily

e(|uilibrium durinji, locomotion, while the utricle and saccule seem to lie

ilcsigned for the )mri)Ose of liody balance in standing or sitting. Either one

or l)oth of these mechanisms may lie so distiu-bed as to make the l)alanciiig

(d' the l)ody difficfdt or impossible; in that event the pati(>nt shows a stagger-

ing in his gait or a swaying in his station, and,rniless sujiported, may even

lose his l)alanc(> altogether. The stinudi received by the vestil)ular jxirtion

(d' the intei'nal ear are ti'ansmit teii to Deitei-'s nucleus in the metlulla oblon-
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R-ata, and fi'oni this relay station tlic iiupulses arc dispatched to tlie ni<jtor
cells to control the muscles in the interest of maintaining l)alance.

The motor cell may be deprived of the connection which normally fur-
nishes these impulses to it. When such is the case, the patient manifests a
marked disturbance in equilibratory control. It is probable that the cere-

Cell of Red Nucleus

Cerebellum

Cell of Dentate Nucleus--

Cell of Dciter'.s N ur>leus^ _ --

Cell of Scarpa's Cunglion^

Semieireular Canal:

Jiujeiilal Assoeiation Cell

Dor.sal Spinal Clanglion (
'.1)

liuiiD Cell

Fi(i. 167.—The final comniDii patlnvay: A—Idiodynamic contfol. /)'—Iiitrasegmental

reflex and tonic contml. C—Intersegmental reflex ccmtrol. 1)—Kquilibratorv

control. D'—Primary vestilnilar neurone. E—Synergic control. E'—Dentato-

rubral neurone.

beilum enters into this function to a marked degree, but it is also <'lear that

the connection between the semicircular canals, the utiicle and saccule on

the one hand, and the motor cells of the spinal cord on the other, maj^ be

aecomphshed directly without the intervention of any other oi'gan. The

significance of the vestibulo-equilibratory control will lie discussed more in

detail in a subsequent chapter.
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Synergic Control. In all the iierfoniiances of the skeletal muscles, in

every act producing movement in a joint, a universal principle of coordina-

tion may l>c observed. The mus<-les of the Ijody are so arranged that each

individual nuisclc or each si.iecialized group of muscles has its particular an-

tagonistic group. In the arm, the triceps is the antagonist of the biceps

during movements of flexion, ami in the reverse order, during move-

ments of exleusion, the biceps Ijccomes the antagonist of the triceps.

These ajjparent antagonists, ho\ve\-er, are such in the morphological sense

only, because they are by th(>ir jiositions opposed to each other. Physiolo-

gically, they act together and simultaneously. During flexion of the forearm

upon the arm, the hiccjis not onlij eontrocts sufficiently to produce the motion of

flexion, but the triceps also contracts to determine the degree and the rate of this

flexion. In other words, the triceps acts as a check against the determinant

motor force producing flexion. Similarly, when the arm is extended, the

biceps liecomes the check element against the action of the triceps. Biceps

and triceps are, therefore, <'onstantly working together and constitute

a synergic unit. In this manner muscles of the body are arranged in

groups of s>-nergic units. If there is a disturbance in the synergism

which normally exists in each synergic unit, the movements
produced by such muscles become irregular and abnormal. The check

element is not properly proportioned to the requirements of the deter-

minant element, and a movement under these eonrlitions becomes greater

than its purpose requires. This makes necessaiy an over-correction on the

part of the check element, which in turn is also in e.xcess of the requirements

of the niDVcnient. The motor act in consequence manifests a series of

irregidar (jsrillations; it loses the directness and precision which are char-

acteristic under normal conditions. When such a disturlxmce exists, it is

called incoordinutiiui or ataxia. The proper regulation of the synergic units

of the body is the special function (jf the cerebellum. It is possible that other

portions of the Ijrain enter into this important type of motor control, but

there can be no rpiestion that tlu^ cerebellum is fundamentally concerned

in this activity. By means of a connection with tlie cerebellum, the motor

cell in the vrnfral column is capal)le of distributing impulses whose pur-

pose it is i<i cstaljlisli and nuuntain syncrgtc control.

Associated Automatic Control. The skeletal muscles receive impulses

through the cells of I he \-cntial gray column which enable them to perform

actions much more complex than simple refl(^x movements. These actions

are remarkable in the fact that they seem designed for the accomplishment

of definite jiurposes. They appear to ho so fundami^ntal that they are not

learned in the same manner that we learn to employ (nir voluntary move-

ments. It seems to be the ease tliat the species and not the individual has

acquired this peculiar control over motion, and that the control itself is

handed down ready for use without special effort on the part of the in-

dividual. It is perpetuated from progenitor to offspring and even trans-

mitted in the course of evolution from the lower to the higher orders. A good

example of these automatic associated actions is seen in the movements of
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the arms during locomotion. In walking the arms swing backward and for-
ward m definite relation to the movement of the legs. These arm movements
are not merely the effect of gravitation upon the limbs, as may readily be
seen when locomotion becomes energetic and forceful, as in a walking match.

Cerebellum

Cell of Dentate Nucleus

Semicircular Canals

Cell of Scarpa

Dorsal Spinal Ganslion Cell ^

or Colliculus

Cell of Red Nucleus

'Cell of Dciter's Nucle

Intersegmental Association
Cell

Ventral Gray Column Cell

Fig. 168.—The final common pathway and its control; A—Idiodj-namic control.

S—Intrasegmental reflex and tonic control. C—Intersegmental refle.x control.

D—Equilibratory control. D'—Primary vestibular neurone. E—Synergic control.

E'—Dentato-rubral neurone. F—Oculo-cephalogyric control.

The swinging movements of the arms do not, at first glance, seem to have

any definite purpose. They appear to be aimlessly associated with the move-
ments of the legs. In con.sidering the gait of the quadruped, the movements
of the four extremities may be recognized at once as fundamental features

of the locomotor mechanism. So essential is the synchronism in the move-

ments of the fore and hind legs in animals which go upon all fours that the
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piTsisting iiiHiu'iiro ijf this anci<>iit, autoiuatic association appears even in

man. E-veii thouiili the ai'ins have been i'reed fi'oni actiial participation as

( VII of Sur

C,.]\ Mf D.HtiJtr X

Cell o[ Scaijiii's <

SeliiiriiTiil;u' ( 'ana

Dorsul Spinal C;a]i;^Ii(.,i, ("dl
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of Corpus Striatum

d Nucleus

I '.-ll r,l Heifer's Xuel,.u^

iuter-ei^ mental _\ssoeiation
{ ell

I'll;. 169,

—

Tlii-tijinl criiiiiiM.ji )i;i(]i»-.-i\- ,111(1 its coiitixil: .1

—

ttJioilyiiMiiiii- control. Ji— Iii-

(lasfginciitul icllcx ami tcriii- ((nilriil. ('— Ji]t('i-scK'i'i''nf al letlex ri>iitiT>l. J)—Eqiii-

librtitoi-y control. />'- -Priiii:try \c,stil.)ulai neiiioiir. E—S,\iiergic control. E'—Drii-

tato-ccplialo-gyric (amlrol. /•'—Oiailtj-ocphalouyric control. <!—Automatic associated

control. 0"- -Striato-rubral neurone.

locomotor orf^ans, they still remain under the control of the automatic

association wlucli char:icterizes the gait of the quadruped. A vast number
of such automatic associated actions may lie distinguished in man, the sig-

nificance and character of which will he subsequently discussed. Suffice itto

say that, as the restdt of recent clinical research, the function of automatic

associated control has been asci'ilied to a certain jiart of the brain known as

the corpus .\iriiitinii. However much this supposition may b(> open to dc-
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I'ate, the fact i-emaiiis that in certain diseases in which ck^generatirm aifects
the corpus striatum, the mcst marked <mtstandinj<- cHnical feature is
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l''ii.. 170.—The final roiijui'iii iJ:itlu\a>- and itscontrul: -1
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libratory control. D'— Primar\' \-e.stibiilar neurone. E—Synergic ODritiol. E'—
Dentato-riibral neurone. F—Oeulo-eephalogyrie control. '/—.\utomatie associated

control, f^/' —Striato-mliitil neuio]ii\ //

—

Voluntary control; inhibitory control,

tlie more or h\ss comjilete sui")])ression of automatic associated actions.

The many f[uestions arising in connection with this ty])e of motor control

will besubsef|uentl>'discussefl in the chapter dealing with the corpus striatum.
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In order that the impulses necessary for the automatic associated con-

trol may reach the muscle, the motor cell in the ventral gray column must
establish a connection with the part of the brain in which this function is

vested. It seems probable that impulses of a similar character, particularly

associated with the visual function, may make their way to the motor cells

and thus to the muscles. Such associated automatic acts based upon sudden

extreme stimulation of tlie retina would be in the interest of protecting the

eyes by associated movement of the arm and head. For example, in the pres-

ence of a blinding flash of light not merely are the eyelids tightly closed and

the head flexed far forward, but the arm is automatically raised to shield

the retina. A connection exists between the roof of the midbrain and the

motor cells in the spinal cord and brain stem. This connection is known as

the tecto-spinal tract. It un(.loul)tedl3r affords the liasis for the production

of associated automatic acts of the eyelids, ej'es, head and arm in a defensive

mechanism to protect the retina and eye.

Voluntary or Volitional Control. The skeletal nuiscles are capatile of

producing long and sustained series of actions under the direction of the

wiU. These actions are usually referred to as voluntary, because they are

initiated and inhibited by volition. They differ from the automatic associated

action in that they are acquired l.iy means of individual experience. The

muscular combinations and control necessary for their execution are not

inherited, but are learned as the result (jf a s1(jw and long process of repeti-

tion. A good example of such tj'pe of motor activity is afforded by handwrit-

ing, a skilled act which is acquired only after a tedious process of repeated

efforts and persistent concentration of attention. The impulses of this voh-

tional control arise in a certain area of tlie cerebral cortex known as the

Rolandic or motor area. This portion of the brain contains many large pyram-

idal cells whose axones run a long course through the lirain .stem and spinal

cord; these are the pyramidal fibers which eventually bring the impulses of

volitional control to the motor cells of the ventral gray column. In addition

to this regulation of the cerebral cortex there is a tj-pe of cortical control,

as yet not altogether clearly understood, which exerts an inhilntory in-

fluence upon the motor cells of the spinal cord. This inhil.)itory influence

makes itself apparent primarily in the tone of the muscles, for when the

pyramidal cells of the motor cortex are delivering their impulses in a normal

manner, the tone of the skeletal muscles is such as to adapt the muscular

tissue most readily to the purposes of volitional action. Such a state of mus-

cle tone vaay be called the ideal muscle tonus, because the muscle is neither

too much contracted noryet too nuich relaxed, but is in the tonic state, some-

where between these two extremes, best fitted to respond adequately to the

dictates of the will. A muscular system which is too greatly contracted would

of necessity respond slowly and in a rigid manner, while a muscular system

too much relaxed would require an unnecessar}' amount of motor stimula-

tion. This ideal muscle tonus is dependent upon the connection between the

lirain cells in the motor cortex and the motor cells in the spinal cord. When
the connection between tliese two is interrupted or destroyed, the patient not
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only loses the power of volitional control of the muscles in the parts affected,

but the muscles themselves lose their ideal state of muscle tonus and mani-

fest, in marked degree, a tendency to become unusually contracted. Exces-

sive myotonus may be so extreme as to produce malattitudes in the limbs,

drawing the forearm up into sharp flexion upon the arm, flexing the wrist

upon the forearm and the flngers upon the hand. The leg may be affected in

a similar manner. Such marked increase in tone, known as hypertonicitii or

spasticity, is accompanied by an increase in the reflexes of the affected parts.

It would seem, therefore, that the influence of the motor cells in the cortex of

the brain serves not only to maintain the ideal muscle tone, but also to pre-

vent the reflexes from assuming more than their normal activity.

Other parts of the brain also exert an inhibitory influence upon the motor

cells of the spinal cord, particularly the corpus striatum. In certain diseases

afl'ecting this region, the muscles become hj-pertonic and the body is held in

a rigid, almost inflexible position. The corpus striatum, therefore, not only

provides an automatic associated control but also applies to the motor

cell of the spinal cord a certain degree of inhibition in the regulation of

muscle tone. The cerebeUmn must not be overlooked in this connection.

Its influence upon myotonus, however, seems to be different. When the

cerebellar connection is injured or interrupted, the muscles, instead of

becoming hypertonic, according to certain authorities show some diminution

in tone. This condition is known as hypotonus.

It is probable that the reflex activities over which the motor cells in the

spinal cord preside are influenced from at least four different sources:

First, from the dorsal root ganglion, by means of which the motor cell

establishes its simple reflex connection with the muscle. When this connec-

tion is broken the reflex activity is abolished.

Second, from the motor cells of the cerebral cortex which normally

inhibit the activities of the simple reflex arc and maintain the muscles in a

state of ideal muscle tonus. When this connection becomes injured or inter-

rupted, the reflexes are increased, as is also the muscle tonus, giving rise to a

state of hypertonus.

Third, the motor cells in the corpus striatum so influence the motor

cells in the spinal cord as to inhibit myotonus without affecting reflex

activity. When this connection is injured or interrupted, the muscles be-

come markedly hypertonic but the reflexes show httle or no change.

Fourth, the influence of the cerebellum upon the motor ceUs of the spinal

cord seems to be in the interest of maintaining the myotonus as well as the

reflexes. Some authorities question this influence of the cerebellum.

Influences Affecting the Ventral Gray Column and their Possible Defects.

It will be seen that the motor cell m the ventral gray column receives

impulses from many sources outside of itself. In addition to this it is pos-

sessed of an intrinsic activity upon which the integrity of the muscular

tissue as such, depends. The motor cell in the spinal cord in this hght may

be hkened to a reservoir receiving supplies from many different areas but

delivering them all to one common destination, the muscles. For this
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irasoii the iiioloi' cell (il tlic spinal cord lias conic to he known as ihv Jiiki I

coiiunoii iiiillni'iii/ of 1hc motor system. ]iy means of these cells every iin-

l)ulse necessary 1o the coiiiplex requirements of motor activity in the

skeletal muscles is ultimately t ransmitteij. Idiodi/ivxinic control, reflex anil

liiiiic conlriil, sctjiii-eiiiol ronlrol, rrsl/hijlii-fi'/uilibratonj control, synergic

((introl. oiildiiKilic o.^xiiciiiUil caiilrol iinil rohlKin.'i.l control, depend upon the

motor cells in the s]iinal cord for I heir conduction to the muscles.

When the cell itself is destroyed, the muscle fiber supplied 1j\' it is de-

prived of iis idio<lynamic control, .and passes inf.i a state of degeneration.

This conditiiai is e\-ideiice(l hy a loss in the muscle volunu^ and contour

and also li.\' the i-fdcliiin of (Idjcncroiinn . This ahnormal state of the muscle

is known as r///t//o/ro/<///(/, a conilition in which the muscle is depli^•ed of

nutritional or ti-opliic influences. An amyotrophic nniscle filler would show

a complete p.aralysis, because no impulse coming from any source in the

nervous system could reach it. Such a muscle fiber would also lose its reflex

response and liccome atonic to the extent that the joints over which the

muscle acted would become rcdaxed.

When thi' motor cell is dejirived of the influences which come to it by

means of the dorsal root ganglion cell, the muscle filier loses its reflex re-

sponse as well as its t(jne. It retains, however, its idiodynaniic control and

manifests no demonstrable decrease of volitional control, that is to say,

it presents no paralysis.

When the motor cell is deprived of the impulses which come to it from

the motor region of the cerebral cortex, the corresponding muscle fiber

sliows loss of ^-olitional control; the reflex reactions become conspicuously

more active and the muside tone markedly increased. It docs not, however,

show any e\'idence of a change in its idiodvnamie control, and the muscle,

under sucli a condition, usually manifests no variation in volume or contour.

When the motor cell is (lepri\'ed ol' the impulses which come to it from

the cei-ebellum, the res])oiise of the muscle fiber shows a marked lack of

synergic control, the reflex response may be diminished or lost, and the

tone of the muscle may be reduce(l. ^'olitional and idiodynaniic control, on

the otlici- liaiiil, arc retained as in the normal state.

FUNCTION ()F 'rilF LATi;i).\L SPL.ANCUNrC MOTOR CVAA, OOLUMX

This collection of cells entering into lh(^ formation of the gray matter of

the spinal cord is found almost extdusively in the thoracic segments. It

extends upward to the eighth cciA'ical segment, and has a small reprt'seiita-

tion in the fiist and second lumbar segments. The cells in this column sentl

their axones out bv \vay of the ventral ro(.)ts and in small part by the dorsal

roots. These axones iniiiiediatcl,\' after passing the ilorsal root ganglion

become collected into a strand constituting the white rainUK which establishes

a connection with thf^ ganglionated coril of the sympathetic system.

The cells in the sympathetic ganglia tlirough the intervent ion of the syni-

ji.'ithetic system ser\'e to distribute motor im|iulscs to the smooth miiscula-
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tiirt' of the bodjf and thus represent the splanchnic motor component of the

nervous system. The type of motor control provided by the cells of this

lateral splanchnic column differs conspicuously from that of the somatic

motor column. Its chief distinction consists in the fact that there is no voli-

tional regulation in this type of muscular activity. The exact connections

between the lateral splanchnic cells and the motor cortex of the brain have

Gland

Spinal cord

Agerent. p,,-;_ 171 —The spUuichnic component«. fftniu.

A,g-crent.^Th\^ innervatio.i pnjvidcs the means by which the sensory stimuli reach

tlie cciitial ncivous system.

Effn-rnt.—This iimcivation pr,,vides tlie means l.y which the nmtur impulses are

distriljuted to the invf)luntar>' musculature regulatiuK the vital process.

yet to be demonstrated. That these cells come under the influence of th(>

cerebral hemispheres cannot b(^ doubted from the evidence of (dinical <>x-

perience. The (lca;ree to which mental disturbances, such as anxiety and fear,

may influence the cardiac action, the digestive movements of the stomach

and intestines, and the reactions of the muscular coats of the blood vessels,

IS too well recognized to be disputed. By what part of the brain and by means
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of what connecting fibers this cerebral influence is exerted, remains to be

determined.

Differences in the Activities of Skeletal and Smooth Muscles. The

control exercised by the lateral splanchnic motor column over the smooth

musculature differs in another respect from that of the somatic motor con-

trol. In the smooth muscles the contractions tend to be constant; at least

the major portion of this musculature in its distribution throughout the

body presents an unceasing and persistent activity. There are no long, irregu-

lar intervals of rest such as is the case with the somatic muscles. The bulk

of the splanchnic muscles, as for example in the heart and walls of the blood

vessels, is continually in action. The type of this action is also a distinguish-

ing feature; with few exceptions the character of the movement controlled

by the lateral splanchnic motor cells is pulsatory and consists of a regular,

uninterrupted series of rhythmical and alternating contractions and relaxa-

tions. This is true of the peristaltic movements of the gastro-intestinal tract,

the pulsation of the heart and blood vessels, the respiratory contractions

of the branchial tree and the rhythmical contractions of the genito-urinary

tract, including the ureter, the Ijladder and the uterus during the menstrual

period and in labor. It is possible that this pulsatory character is imparted

to the imjiulses arising in the lateral splanchnic motor cells by virtue of the

connection with the ganglia of the ganglionated cord in the sympathetic

S}'stcm.

The splanchnic motor cells in the cord, like the somatic motor cells,

are acted upon by afferent impulses. The stimulation of the mucosal surface

of the stomach and intestines by the presence of food or foreign bodies,

toxins or gases, will exaggerate the movements of these organs. The exact

position of the fibers forming this afferent connection with the lateral

splanchnic motor cells is not yet clear, nor are all the possibilities of

chemical and other stimulation of these cells at present thoroughly

appreciated.

A highly specialized group of the lateral splanchnic motor cell column, in

the cervical region, contributes axones to the formation of the spinal acces-

sory nerve which sends its fil)ers out to supply the trapezius and the sterno-

cleido-mastoid muscles. Both of these muscles are skeletal in character, and

this innervation would, therefore, tend to controvert the principle that the

lateral splanchnic motor cell column supplies smooth muscles. This excep-

tion is of much importance. It will be seen later that these muscles are in

part derived from the gill apparatus. The portions of these muscles having

this derivation may lie regarded as muscles which are fundamentally of the

visceral type. In the process of adaptation they have become greatly modi-

fied and finally present the characters of skeletal muscles.

The column of cells situatetl in the position of the lateral horn, through-

out its entire extent contains cells whose axones innervate the glandular tis-

sue of the body. The control of the glands, like that of the smooth muscles,

is accomplislied thi-ougli the intervention of the sym|)ath('tic system.
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FUNCTION OF THE DORSAL ROOT GANGLION CELLS

The cells of the dorsal root ganglia are to be regarded as intrinsic

portions of the gray matter of the spinal cord. In the early stages of devel-

opment they are contained within the cord and subsequently migrate from
it to assume their ventro-lateral position in the intervertebral foramina.

In some lower forms, particularly in amphioxus, these cells never leave

the spinal cord. This is a fact which gives further reason for regarding the

dorsal root ganglion cells as integral portions of the gray matter. Although

the cells vary somewhat in size and in the complexity of their axones, they

are unipolar and present no dendritic processes. Their axone is T-shaped. It

sends one process out peripherally and the other centrally to establish

connection with the spinal cord. According to the arrangement of their Nissl's

bodies, these cells are considered as gryochromes. Their function is sensory;

they serve to receive and dispatch to the central nervous system all the

sensory impulses which collectively enter into somesthetic or body-feeling

sensibility. That there are cells in each dorsal root ganglion designed to

receive impulses from the viscera and thus contribute to the forma-

tion of splanchnesthetic or visceral sensibility is a debated question. Some

authorities believe that the afferent fibers from the sympathetic system

which serve to conduct such impulses from the viscera to the dorsal root

ganglia, have no cellular elements of their own in these structures. This idea

appears improbable in view of the structural plan of the nervous system

whose general character would seem to justify the belief that splanchnesthe-

tic sensibihty is provided with cellular elements in the dorsal root ganglia

similar to those serving for somesthetic sensibility. The sensory cells of the

dorsal root gangha receive and transmit the several different qualities of

sensibility as follows:

1. Tactile sensibility ithigmesthesia).

2. Muscle sensibility {myesthesia).

3. Joint sensibility {arthresthesia). The muscle and joint sensibilities com-

bine and thus give rise to deep sensibility {bathcsthesia).

4. Vibratory sensibility (pallesthesia).

5. Temperature sensibility {thermesthesia).

6. Pressure sensibility (piezesthesia).

7. Pain sensibility {algcsthesia).

FUNCTION OF THE TRACT CELLS IN THE SPINAL SEGMENT

Scattered tract cells in the dorsal gray column of each spinal segment

serve to transmit to the brain the impressions which have to do with

temperature sensibility. They also transmit to the cerebellum impulses

received from the muscles in the interest of synergic control.

The tract cells in the mesial basal nucleus of the dorsal gray column

(the column of Clarke) are concerned m transmitting impulses from the

muscles to the cerebellum also for the purposes of synergic control.
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nv

Parieto-auriculo-
mentat Line

Mammarv
Line

Anterior
Axial Lina

Xiphoid
Line

mbihcai
Line

External Ax.al Line

Fifi. 172.—The sonintic <leniiatoiiip.s: \-entraI view. [Djcrinc.)
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PaTieto-acTomial Line

External Axial Line

nternal Axial Line

Fig. 1 1 3.—The somatic dermatomes; dorsal view. (1JJ<
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Parieto-acromial //c2v,
Line

~
Parie+o-auriculo-
rnental Line

Fig. 174.—The somatic dermatomes; lateral view. (Djerine.)
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The tract cells in the caput of the dorsal gray column receive impulses

from the dorsal root ganglion cells and transmit them to the lirain in the

interest of thermic sensibility. The cells in the cervix of the dorsal gray

column in all probability participate in this type of conduction.

The tract cells in the substantia gelatinosa of Rolando serve to transmit

the impulses which are concerned in algesthesic or pain sensibility.

In all portions of the gray matter of the spinal cord there are many tract

cells which serve as intra- and intersegmental association connectors.

SUMMARY OF THE FUNCTIONS OF THE GRAY MATTER OF THE SEGMENT

1. The ventral gray column represents the final common pathway for

all motor impulses concerned in the activity of the somatic motor system.

2. The lateral splanchnic cell column repre.sents the final common path-

way for all impulses concerned in the activity of the splanchnic motor

system.

3. The dorsal root gangha serve for the transmission into the spinal

cord and thence to the brain of all quaUties of somesthetic and splanchnes-

thetic sensibilities. They also establish segmental reflex arcs.

4. The body of the gray matter contains cells chiefly concerned in the

conduction of those afferent impulses from the muscles necessary to the

purposes of synergic control.

5. The mesial basal nucleus (column of Clarke), situated at the base of

the dorsal gray column, is exclusively concerned in transmitting to the cere-

bellum the impulses from the muscles necessary to synergic control.

6. The head of the dorsal gray column transmits to the brain impulses

concerned in the thermic sensibility.

7. The cells of the substantia gelatinosa of Rolando transmit to the brain

those impulses which have to do with pain sensibility.

THE CUT.ANEOUS SENSORY, MUSCULAR AND REFLEX ZONE OF THE BODY

A tabulation of the cutaneous sensory, muscular and reflex zones of the

body controlled by the several segments of the spinal cord is given here in

detail to facilitate the locahzation of lesions affecting this part of the nervous

system.

Dermatome

2nd Cervical

Ventral

2nd Cervical

Dorsal

Nerve or nerves to whieh this area

of innervation corresponds

.\rea supplied by dermatome and
general landmarks in its

topography

Dorsal nerve
root corres-
ponding to
dermatome

Mastoid, auricular, transverse

branches of superficial cer-

vical plexus.

Great occipital nerve (pos-

terior branch of 2nd cer-

vical).

Retro-auricular area of scalp

as far dorsal as parieto-

acromial line, superior ex- '

ternal portion of auricle of

ear, small area over mandi- i2nd Cervical

ble.

Scalp from vertex to interiori

curved line, between two

parieto-acromial lines.
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Dermatome Ncrvt' or n^^^'es to wiiirh tliis a
of innrrvatioM corresponds KC.Ieral landmarks mit.s ™",r, ?"

topography pondu k to

oi'il Cervical .Superior transverse eerviral \Cutral surface of neck from

Ventral nerve, suprasternal iind su- nuclial fold to anterior a\-

praclavicular nerves of cei- ial line as it crosses thorax,

vical plexus. old Cer\ ical

:>r(l Cervical . Posterior branch of 3rcl cer- Dorsal surface of neck from

Dorsal vical nerve. inferior curved line to 3rd

rervical Sjjincjus process.

4tK Cervical Supraclavicular and su])ra- Covers shoulder as far out as

Ventral acromial branches of su|ier- junction of upper and mid-i

ficial cervical plexus. die third of deltoid muscle. 4th Cervical

fth Cervical Posterior branch of 4th cer- ' Small area between the pari-

Oorsal vical nerve.
;

eto-acromial lin<.' and inter-

i
!

scapular triangle.

i

Pavieio-ay'cnlo-

Tiental Live

-n
—
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Dermatome

ot.h t'crvical

Ventral

oth Cervical

Dorsal

6th Cervical

Ventral

Gth Cervical

Dorsal

Nerve or rierves to which this are
of innervation corresponds

Area supplied by dermatome and
general landmarks in its

topography

Dorsal nerve
root corres-
ponding to
dermatome

Anterior branch of the cir-

cumflex, also its lateral

brachial cutaneous branch.

Posterior branch of oth cer-

vical nerve.

Middle third of arm, radial

side from anterior to pes- '

terior axial lines. i.jtli Cervif.al

Apex of interscapular tri-

angle.

External and internal I Lower third of arm from an-

liranches of radial nerve, i

Anterior and posterior ter-

minal braiMjhes of musculo- i

cutaneous nerve. Anterior

terminal branch of radial

nerve.

Posterior branch of Oth cer- I

vical nerve.

terior to posterior axial line

on radial side, also forearm

on same side and hand as

far a.s first phalanx of

thumb.

Interscapular triangle.

titli Cervical

C6d

Posterior A»ial
" Line

C6V

Ventral View Lateral View Dorsal View

Fig. 178.—Si.xth cervical dermatome.

Po-.lrr.Or

- AxialLinc

N'entral \iew Lateral View Dorsal View

Fifi. 179.—Seventli cervical dermatome.

AvVaT Line

MesKil ^'ie\v
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Dermatome

7th Cervical

Ventral

7th Cervical

Dorsal

Sth Cervical

Ventral

Sth Cervical

Dorsal

Xerve or ner\-e3 to whieh thi;: area
of innervation corresponds

Area supplier! by dermatome and
general landmarks in its

topography

Dorsal nerve
root corres-
ponding to
dermatome

Posterior external cutaneous Narrow zone surrounding 6th

branch of musculo-cuta-

neous nerve.

Palmar cutaneous branches

of median nerve and in-

ternal and external terminal i

branches of median nerve.

Posterior branch of 7th cer-

vical nerve.

cervical dermatome. Covers

dorsum of thumb, index, mid-

dle and ring fingers in part.

7th Cervical

Interscapular triangle.

Terminal brandies of the

musculo-cutaneous nerve,

collateral branch of the ul-

nar nerve, internal terminal

branch of median nerve,

external superficial palmar

branch of ulnar nerve.

Posterior branch of Sth cer-

vical nerve.

Covers anterior and posterior ',

surfaces of forearm and a

longitudinal zone on hand
including index, middle,

ring and little fingers, dorsal Sth Cervical

surface of ring and palmar

surface of little fingers.

Interscapular triangle.

Anterior Altai Line

Vencrai V Lateral \ Dorsal \'iew .Mesial \'iBW

Pia. ISO.—Eightli cervical dermatome.

Antenqr Axial

Line

Ventral View

Posterigr
Axial Line

Tid

Tiv Tiv

Dorsal View

Fig. 181.—First thoracic dermatome.

Mesial \'iew
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Dermatome Xerve or nerves to which this area
of innervation corresponds

1st Thoracic

Ventral

1st Thoracic

Dorsal

Communicating branch with

the intercosto-hum eral
nerve, middle brachial cu-

taneous nerve, terminal

branches of musculo-spiral

nerve, dorsal cutaneous
branch of ulnar, collateral

branch of ulnar and the

superficial palmar Vjranch

of ulnar.

Posterior branch of 1st thor-

acic nerve.

Area BuppUed by dermatome and
general landmarks in its

topography

Covers ulnar surfaces of

hand, forearm and lower

third of arm, in latter area

extending from anterior to

posterior axial lines.

Interscapular triangle.

2nd Thoracic Anterior and perforating Fir.st thoracic zone with pro-

Ventral
' branch and intercosto- longation into postero-in-

ternal surface of arm. Ven-

tral landmark, sternal in-

sertion of 3rd rib.

Dorsal landmark, 1st and
2nd thoracic spines.

2nd Thoracic

Dorsal

3rd Thoracic

Ventral

3rd Thoracic

Dorsal

branch and intercosto-

humeral branch of 2nd
intercostal nerve.

Posterior branch of 2nd thor-

acic nerve.

Anterior and lateral perfor-

ating branches of 3rd in-

tercostal nerve.

Posterior branch of 3rd thor-

acic nerve.

Dorsal nerve
root corres-
ponding to
dermatome

1st Thoracic

2nd Thoracic

4th Thoracic Anterior and lateral perfor-

Ventral

4th Thoracic

Dorsal

ating branches of 4th in-

tercostal nerve.

Posterior branch of 4th thor-

acic nerve.

5th Thoracic Anterior and lateral perfor-

Ventral

5th Thoracic

Dorsal

6th Thoracic

Ventral

6th Thoracic

Dorsal

ating branches of 5th inter-

costal nerve.

Posterior branch of 5th thor-

acic nerve.

Anterior and lateral perfor-

ating branches of the 6th

intercostal nerve.

Posterior branch of 6th thor-

acic nerve.

Second thoracic zone, small

area in dorso-mesial surface

of arm. Ventral landmark,

4th sterno-chondral junc-

tion.

Dorsal landmark, the 3rd

thoracic spine.

Third thoracic zone. Ventral

landmark, 4th sterno-chon-

dral junction.

Dorsal landmark, 4th thor-

acic spine.

3rd Thoracic

4th Thoracic

Fourth thoracic zone. \en-

tral landmark, 5th and 6th

sterno-chondral junctions, ,5th Thoracic

Dorsal landmark, 6th thor-

acic spine.

Fifth thoracic zone. Ventral

landmark, base of xyphoid

cartilage.

Dorsal landmark, 7th thor-

acic spine.

6th Thoracic
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7 th Tlioracic

Ventral

7th Thoracic

Dorsal

^^th Thoracic

Ventral

sth Thoracic

Dorsal

'Jtli Thoracic

Ventral

!M:ii Thoracic

Dorsal

1 0th Thoracic

Vi-ntral

1 0th Tlioracic'

Dorsal

Ni'iAi- or ni'i \ rs in w hirtj t Iun area
of iiuicr\-atiuM i-oriTspolnl^

Anterior and lateral perfor-

ating branches of 7th in-

tercostal nerve.

Posterior branch of 7th thor-

acic nerve.

Area .^u]lpli»d hy dorrnatouir- an*]
t^i'ucral landmarks in its

'

topof^raphy

Dorsal nf-rvc-

root corrf's-

ponding to
derniatonie

li'irst abdcjminal zone, ^^'n-

tral landmark, tip cif xy-

phoid. 7tli Thoracic

Dorsal landmark, Sth and
9th tlioracic spine.

lltli Th.>racir

Ventral

11th Thoracic

Dorsal

Anterior and hrtcral perfor-

ating branches of Sth in-

tercostal nerve.

Posterior branch of Sth tlior-

acic nerve.

.\nterior and lateral perfur-

ating branches of ittli in-

t<>rcostal nerve.

Posterior branch of (Itli thor-

acic nerve.

.\iiterior and lateral perfor-

.'iting Ijranchcs of 10th in-

tercostal nerve.

Posterior branch of lOth

thoracic nerve.

-Vnterior and lateral iiiMfor-

ating branches of 11th in-

tercostal nerve.

Posterior branch of llth

t lioracie nerve.

Second abdominal zone, cor-

responds to middle of epi-
[

gastric zone. Sth Thoracic

Dorsal landmark, 10th thor-

acic spine.

Tliird abdomin.a.l z<ine, mid-

way between xyphoid and
nmliiliciis. :9th Thoracic

Dorsal landmark, llth thor-
j

acie spine.
|

Fourth abdominal z;jne,

I)asses through umbilicus.

Ventral landmark, unibili-
|

10th

cus. :
Thoracii^

D(n-sal landmark, 1st and 2nd

lundiar spines.

Fifth abdominal zone, mid-

way between umbilicus and

symphysis pubis.

Dorsal landmark, 2nd and
'it<\ lumbar spines.

llth

Thoracic

Dorsal \ir\v
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Doiiiiatome Xer\'e or nerves to which this area
of innervation corresponds

Area supplied by derniatonj*
general landmarks in its

topographj'

Dfirsal nci \'e

root corres-
ponding to
dermatome

12th TlKjracic

Ventral

Anterior and lateral perfor-

ating branches

intevcostal nerve.

of 12th

12th Tlioracic, Posterior branch of 12th

Dorsal

1st Liimlnir

Ventral

1st Liuuliar

Doisal

tlioracic nerve.

Sixth abdominal zone, bor-

ders crest of ilium, Poupart's

ligament, and sends a short

extension into lateral area
,

of thigh. Ventral landmark,

symphysis.

Dorsal landmark, 4th and
.5th lumbar spines.

lliii-ingumal and ilio-hypo- '

gastric, gluteal branch
of the femoro-cutaneous

nerve, lateral femoral cuta-

neous, crural branch of gen-

ito-crural nerve, inguinal

and pudic branches from

the ilio-inguinalandgenito-

crural nerves.

Posterior branch of 1st lum-

Ijar.

Dorsal to crural projection of

12th thoracic dermatome.
|

Outermost area in quadrila-

teral zone, bounded ectally !

by acromio-trochanteric ',

line,ontally by external axial

line of leg and coccygo-tro-

chanteric line caudally. Ven-

tral crural projection of

1st lumbar dermatome ex-

tends over root of penis.

Dorsal and ventral zones

continuous.

12th

Tli(iraeic

1st Lumbar

Ventral Vi

Acromio-tro-
clia^ter/c Line

-Lid

--LIV
TYochantero-
"coccyiieal Line

txterrval
Axial Line

Lateral \\i-w Dorsal View

Fk;. IN-j.— I'irst lnnil)ar derm.-itome.

L2d-

Acrprnjp-tTO-
'cha-ntencLine

L-Zd

TrochdnteTo-^,

\ AcrqrnjO-troch-

\ianteric Line

Internal Axial

Line

Ventral View Lateral View Dorsal View

Fig. 184.—Second lumbar dermatome.

Mesial View
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Dermatome

2rid Lumbar
Ventral

2nd Lumbar
Dorsal

Nerve or ner^'es to which this area
of innervation corresponds

Gluteal and femoral branches

ot femoro-cutaneous nerve,

superior and inferior cuta-

neous branches of internal

musculo-cutancous, cuta-

neous branch of obturator

nerve, crural branch of gen-

ito-crural nerve and ingui-

nal branches of ilio-inguinal

and genito-crural nerve.

Posterior branch of 2nd lum-

bar nerve.

.\rca supplied by derriiatonie and
general landmarks in its

topography

Dorsal nerve
root corres-
ponding to
dermatome

Extends from coccj'go-tro-

chanterio line downward,
outward, forward, in-

ward, then upward to in-

ternal axial line. Covers

lateral, ventral and mesial

surfaces of upper half of 2nd Lumbar
thigh. Mesial to 1st lumbar

dermatome in area bounded
by acromio-trochanteric and
external axial lines.

Dorsal and ventral zone

continuous.

3rd Lumbar
Ventral

.jrd Liimbar

Dorsal

Lateral femoral cutaneous,

inferior and superior perfor-

ating branches of the crural

nerve, cutaneous branch of

the tibial nerve and patellar

branch of internal saphen-

ous nerve.

Posteridr branch of .3rd lum-

l)ar nerve.

Extends from eocoygo-tro-

chanteric line between 2nd I

lumbar dermatome and ex-

ternal axial lino, across !

lower portion of ventral and

mesial surfaces of thigh, in-

cluding an area somewhat 3rd Lumbar
below knee up to internal

axial line. Most mesial der-

matome in quadrilateral

space between acromio-

troclianteric and external

axial lines.

Dorsal and ventral zones

continuous.

Ljd --
Lxlernai^

Axial Line

External Axial
Line

Ventral View

Acr_omio-

trochanteric
i

Line I L5V-

Extei^nai^

Axial Line

L3d

Trochantero-
coccyi^eal Line

InterrBLA'oal
Line

Lateral View Dorsal \'iew

Fig. 185.

—

Thiid luniliar dermatome.

Mesial \

[niernal Axial

Line
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Dermatome Nerve or nerves to which this area
of innervation corresponds

Area supplied by dermatome and
general landmarks in its

topography

Dorsal nerve
root corres-
ponding to
dermatome

4th Lumbar
Ventral

4th Lumbar
Dorsal

Anterior and posterior
branches of the internal

saphenous nerve.

Posterior branch of -Ith lum-

bar nerve.

Extends from external axial

line to internal axial line

first along ventral surface,

then upon mesial surface of

leg as far down as ankle.

In intergluteal triangle. Dor-

sal and ventral zones are

not continuous.

4th Lumbar

Cxlernal Axial

-"Line

L4 V

_ A^romiO'tro-

chanteric Line

L4d

Trochanterc-

coccvgeal Line

ExTernal Axia)

Line

lnterpal_Axi3l
Line

--L4V

niernal Axial
Line

Ventral View Dorsal View Mesial View

FiQ. 186.—Fourth lumbar dermatome.

LxfeTnal Axial

--Line

_AcroTpi^-1ro-

chanteric Line

--L5d

Troct^Tllero-

coccvQeal Line

Lxlernal Amal~ Line

Internal Axis)

L/ne

internal Axial

"Line

1' ^ 1 -tr- .„ Tqteral View Dorsal View
\entralView Laierai \iev>

Fig. 187.—Fifth lumbar dermatome.
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r „ ,
N.-TV,: „r n,.,v,.;, t„ wl,i.-l, this area

' -''"'' «"Pp!i«l by .l,Tmat„m.' and i

Lcrmatoinc
„f ,n„o.-vation ,,orrc-.p„mla

I

KCHfral landmark, in it.,

I topcRraphj-

Dorsal nfTv'f

root correa-
ponding to
d<^rmatomf

oth Luinh:

Ventral

5th Luo'.l.;

Dorsal

l.-^fc .Sacral

\'entral

External iiopliteal ner\-c,

tliroURh the anterior tibial

(tarsal branches internal

and dorsal digital branches)

nmsculo-cutaneons nerve.

Internal i)opliteal nerve, in-

ternal calcanean branches,

supramalleolar branches and

internal plantar branches.

Posterior branch of 5th luiii-

l):ir ner\-e.

Small areas ventral and dor-

sal to internal mallei.ilus,

mesial half dorsum of foot '

including great toe. Mesitil

surface of heel and ball of

foot and a small strip con-

necting these two along sole 5th Ijinibar

of foot.

In iiitergliiteal triangle. Dor-

sal and ventral zones are

not C(mtinuous.

1st Sacral

Dorsa 1

ICxternal anil internal |)<i|>li- External surface of leg be-

teal nev\'es. Dorsal internal

and median bra ni' b es

of iiiusculo-i'utuiicous. ex-

ternal sai)lienous, external

calcanean, external plantar,

|>eroneal Viianch of external

j

saiihenous.

Posteri(rr lir:ini-li of 1st sacral In interglute.al triangli

nerve. -al ami vi-ntral zon

not eonlinuon.s.

tween internal and external

axial lines below level of con-

dyle of femur, lateral halt

surface of dorsum and sole

of foot. Toes Vjoth surfaca's. ;

Dor-

s are

Isl Sacral

Csleni^l Axial
''

Line

r 'Jerri?) Axia
"Line

--Sid

Inter_n^l Axiat
Line

-Sis
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Dermatome Nerve or nerves to which this area
of innervation curreaponds

Area supplied by dermatome and
general landmarks in its

topography

Dorsal ner^'e

root corres-
ponding to
dermatome

2nd Sacral

Ventral

2nd Sacral

Dorsal

Gluteal branches, femoro-

popliteal branches of the

sciatic nerve, cutaneous
peroneal branch of per-

oneal and sometimes
musculo-cutaneous and ex-

ternal saphenous.

Posterior branch of 2nd sacral

Dorso-lateral surface of leg

from the intermallcolar line

and along the posterior sur-

face of thigh between in-

ternal and external axial

lines up to coccygo-trochan-

teric line.

In intergluteal triangle. Dor-

sal and ventral zones con-

tinuous.

2nd Sacral

s^v-
Exlernal Axial

Line

Sad

external Axial
Line

S2v

^_External Axial
Line
-52. d

Ventral View Lateral View Dorsal View

Fig. 1S9.—Second sacral dermatome

InXern^l Axial
Line

-S3VS

-S3VP

Trochanfero-
Coccygeji Line

Exiernai A<iaJ_L
Line

•S3d5

^'S'S3dP

-'"
Gluteal Line

S-td

S5VP
--S3V5
— -Internal

Axial Line

S3P .

Ventral View Dorsal View

Fic. 190.—Third sacral dermatome.

Mesial View

12
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Dermatome

3rd Sacra!

Ventral

3rd Sacral

Dorsal

Ner\'e rir nerves ti) whi''h this area
of innervaLion corresponds

Area supplied by dermatome and
general landmarks in its

topography

Dorsal nerve
root corres-
ponding to
dermatome

Internal pudic nerve by ex-

ternal and superficial

branches of perineal nerve

and dorsal nerve of penis.

Posterior branch ot 3rd sacral

nerve.

Anterior portion of perineum

mesial portion of scrotum

and penis entire, skin and

prepuce and mucosa of mea-

tus urethra in male. In fe-

male clitoris and prepuce

labia majora and labia min-

ora, external surface.

In intergluteal triangle. Dor-

sal and ventral zones con-

3rd Sacral
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Dermatome Nerve or nerves to which this area
of innervation corresponds

Area supplied by dermatome and Dorsal nerve

general landmarks in its
^o' 'P^Tponding to
dermatometopography

1st Coccygeal

Ventral

Coccygeal nerve.

1st Coccygeal[ Posterior branch of 1st coc-

Dorsal
I cygeal nerve.

Covers skin over tip of coc-

cyx, its posterior surface as
|

1st

far forward as anus. I Coccygeal

Acromio-troch-
aTlteric Line

S 5 V 3
\EKfernal Axial

Line
s a V
Internal Axial

Line

Fig. 193.—Dermatomes in the gluteal and perineal regions.

Table of the Muscles Stjpplied by the Several Spinal Nerves

First Cervical Segment

Through Ventral Dirision of Rectus lateralis, Rectus capitis anticus minor and major,

Geniohyoid, Infrahyoid muscles.

Rectus capitis posticus major and minor, Obliquus super-

ior and inferior, Complexus.

First Cervical Nerve

Through Dorsal Division of

the First Cervical Nerve.

Second Cervical Segment

Through Ventral Division of

the Second Cervical Nerve.

Through Dorsal Division of

the Second Cervical Nerve.

Third Cervical Segment

Through Ventral Divisiem of

the Third Cervical Nerve.

Through Dorsal Divi.';io7i of

the Third Cervical Nerve.

Fourth Cervical Segment

Through Ventral Division of

the Fourth Cervical Nerve.

Rectus capitis anticus major, Longus colli, Sterno-oledo-

mastoid, Geniohyoid, Infrahyoid muscles. Trapezius.

Obliquus inferior, Complexus, Splenius'Trachelo-mastoid.

Rectus capitis anticus major, Longus colh. Infrahyoid

muscles, Scalenus medius, Levator angute scai)ul:e

Sterno-cleido-mastoid, Trapezius, Diaphragm, Infra-

hyoid muscles.

Complexus, Transverso-spiuales, Splenius, Erector spina;.

Rectus capitis anticus major, Longus c( illi, Scalenus medius

(and anticus). Diaphragm, Levator angulse Scapula>,

Trapezius.
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Table of the Muscles S

Through Dorsal Division of

the Fourth Cervical Nerve.

Fifth Cervical Segment
Tlirouglt \'eutrat Division of

Fiflli Cervical Nerve.

Through Dorsal Divisiou of

Fifth Cervical Nervv.

Sixth Cervical Segment
Througii Ventral Division of

Sixth Cervical Nerve.

Through Dorsal Division of

Si.rth Cervical Nerve.

Seventh Cervical Segment

Through ]'entral Division of

Seventh Cervical Nerve.

Through Dorsal Division of

Seventh Cervical Nerve.

Eighth Cervical Segment

Through Ventral Division if

Eighth Cervical Nerve.

Through Dorsal Divi\ion of

Eiglith Cervical Nirre.

First Thoracic Segment
Tliroiigh \'entral Division of

First IVioracic Nerve.

Through Dorsal Divisiou nf

First Thoracic Nivn.

Secona Thoracic Segment

Through Ventral Divisiou of

Seviind Tlunaeic Nerve.

Through Dorsul Division of

Second Thorueir Nvrvr.

Third and Fourth Thoracic

Segments

Through \'enlrnl Division of

Third and Fourth Tliovocic

A erres.

upplied by the Several Spinal Nerves (Continued)

C'lim plexus, Transverso-spinales, Splonius, Erector spinae-

Longus colli, Scaleni (Diaphragm), Levator angulae, Scap-

ula}, Rhomboidei, Serratus magnus, Subolavius, Supra-

spinatus. Infraspinatus, Teres minor, Subscapularis,

(Teres Major i, Deltoid, Triceps (Pectoralis major)

Biceps, Brachialis anticus, Extensores carpi radiales.

Transverso-spinales, Erector spina.

Longus colli, Scaleni (Subclavius), Serratus magnus
(Supras])inatus, infraspinatus, Teres minor), Subscap-

ularis, Latissimus dorsi. Teres major, Deltoid, Pector-

alis major, TrieejK, Biceps, Brachialis anticus, Pronator

radii teres. Flexor carpi radialis, Supinator, Brachio-

radialis, Extensores carpi radiales. Abductor, Opponens,

and Flexor brcvis ixiUicis.

Transverso-si)inales, Erector spina-.

Longus ci)lli, Scalenus medius (Serratus magnus), Pector-

alis major and minor, Latissimus dorsi (Teres major),

Coraco-brachialis, Triceps brachii. Anconeus, Flexor

sublimis digitorum (Flexor profundus digitorum, Flex-

or longus poUicis, Pronator quadratus), Extensores

radiales. Extensors of digits, Extensor carpi ulnans.

Transverso-spinales, Erector spina.

Longus cnlli, Pectoralis major and minor, Latissimus

dorsi. Triceps brachii. Anconeus, Flexors of digits.

Flexor carpi ulnaris. Pronator quadratus, Adductores

pollicis, Interossei, Alxluctor, Flexor brevis, and Op-

ponens digiti quinti.

Transverso-sjjinales, Erector spina.

Pectoralis major and minor. Flexors of digits. Flexor

carpi ulnaris. Pronator quadratus, Intercostales, Leva-

tor costa;, Serratus posticus superior, Abductor, Flexoral-

l.irevis, and Opponens digiti quinti.

Transverso-spinales, Erector spina.

Litercdstales, Le\-atore3 costarum, Serratus posticus sup-

crKir (Triangularis sterni),

Transverso-spinales, Erector spina.

Intercostales, Levatores costarum,

superior. Triangularis sterni.

Serratus posticus
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Table op the Muscles Supplied by the Several Spinal Nerves {Continueil)

Through Dorsal Division of

Third and Fourth Thoracic

Nerves.

Fifth and Sixth Thoracic

Segments
Through Ventral Division of

Fifth and Sixth Thoracic

Nerves.

Through Dorsal Division of

Fifth and Sixth Thoracic

Nerves.

Seventh and Eighth Thoracic

Segments
Through Ve7itral Dinsion of

Seventh and Eighth Thor-

acic Nerves.

Through Dorsal Division of

Seventh and Eighth Thor-

acic Nerves.

Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh

Thoracic Segments

Through Ventral Division of

Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh

Thoracic Nerves.

Through Dorsal Division of

Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh

Thoracic Nerves.

Twelfth Thoracic Segment

Through Ventral Division of

Twelfth Thoracic Nerve.

Through Dorsal Division of

Twelfth Thoracic Nerve.

First Lumbar Segment

Through Ventral Division of

First Lumhar Nerve.

Through Dorsal Division of

First Lumhar Nerve.

Second Lumbar Segment

Through Ventral Division of

Second Lumhar Nerve.

Through Dorsal Division of

Second Lumhar Nerve.

Third Lumbar Segment

Through Ventral Division of

Third Lumhar Nerve.

Through Dorsal Division of

Third Lumhar Nerve.

Fourth Lumbar Segment

Through Ventral Division of

Fourth Lumbar Nerve.

Transverso-spinales, Erector spina;.

Intercostales, Levatores eostarum, Triangularis sterni,

Obliquas externus, Rectus abdominis.

Transverso-spinales, Erector spince.

Intercostales, Levatores eostarum, Subcostales, Obliquus

externus, 0blic(uus internus, Transversalis abdominis,

Rectus abdominis

Transverso-spinales, Erector spin£e.

Intercostales, Levatores eostarum, Subcostales, Sorratus

posticus inferior, Obliquus externus, Obliquus internus,

Transversalis abdominis. Rectus abdominis.

Transverso-spinales, Erector spinie.

(Quadratus lumborum), Obliquus externus, Obliquus

internus, Transversalis abdominis. Rectus abdominis,

Pyramidalis.

Transverso-spinales, Erector spina;.

Quadratus lumborum (Obliquus internus,

abdominis), Cremaster.

Transverso-spinales, Erector spinse.

Transversalis

(Quadratus lumborum), Cremaster,

(Psoas parvus), lliacus, Pectineus,

Adductor brevis. Gracilis, Sartorius

Transverso-spinales, Erector spinse.

Psoas magnus.

Adductor longus,

Psoas magnus, lliacus, Peetineus, Adductor longus. Ad-

ductor brevis. Adductor magnus. Gracilis, Obturator

externus, Sartorius, Quadriceps.

JNIultifidus spinae. Erector spina:.

(Psoas magnus). Adductor lirevis, Adductor magnus,

Gracilis, Obturator externus. Quadriceps, Gluteus

medius and minimus, Tensor fasciie latse (Gluteus
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Table of the Mtkcles Supplied dy the Several Spinal Nerves (Continued)

inaximus, Obturator Internus), Quadratus fenioris,

Semimembranosus (Deep muscles of back of leg),

Muscles of front and outer side of leg, Extensor brevis

digitorum.

Through Dorsal Division of Multifidus spinse. Erector spin;e.

Fotirth Lumbar Ncrrc.

Fifth Lumbar Segment
Through Ventral Dirision of (Quadriceps) Adductor magnus. Gluteus maximus.

Fifth Lumbar Nerve. medius and minimus, Tensor fascice latse (Pyriformis),

Quadratus femoris. Obturator internus, Ham-strings,

Muscles of leg (except gastrocnemius). Extensor brevis

digitorum, Inner muscles of sole.

iMultitidus spinae. Erector spina.Through Dorsal Division

Fifth Lumbar Nerve.

First Sacral Segment
Through Ventral Division

First Sacral Nerve

ThrougJi Dorsal Division of

First Sacral Nerve.

Second Sacral Segment
Through Ventral Division of

Second Sacral Nerve.

Through Dorsal Division of

Second Sacral Nerve.

Third Sacral Segment
Through Ventral Division of

Third Sacral Nerve.

of

Gluteus maximus, medius, and minimus. Tensor fasciae

latae, Pyriformis, Obturator internus, Quadratus fem-

oris (Adductor magnus), Ham-strings, Muscles of leg

and foot.

Multifidus spins.

Gluteus maximus (Gluteus medius and minimus) Tensor

fascia latae, Pyriformis, Obturator internus, Semi-

tendinosus. Biceps (Muscles of front of leg, Peronei),

Gastrocnemius, Soleus, Flexor longus hallucis (Flexor

longus digitorum, Tibialis posticus). Outer muscles of

sole. Perineal muscles.

Multifidus spins.

(Pyriformis), Biceps, long head, (Gastrocnemius, Soleus,

Muscles of Sole), (Levator ani ,Coccygeus), Perineal

muscles.

Multifidus spins.Through Dorsal Division

Third Sacral Nerve.

Fourth Sacral Segment
Through Ventral Division of Levator am, Coccj'gevis, Perineal muscles.

Fourth Sacred Nerve.

Fifth Sacral Segment
Througli Ventral Division of (Coccygeus).

Fifth Sacral Nerve.

Names enclosed in parentheses indicate that the muscles are not always supplied

from the nerve-root in question.



CHAPTER XI

THE SPINAL CORD
THE FUNCTION OP THE WHITE MATTER IN THE CORD SEGMENT

The General Arrangement and Significance of the White Matter of the
Spinal Cord. The white matter or medullary substance bears a constant
and characteristic relation to the gray matter in all of the segmental portions
of the central nervous system. The myelinated fibers form an investment
about the gray matter which, from the nature of its position, serves to
limit the expansion of the gray substance. In those parts of the nervous
system, on the other hand, where expansion of the cell-containing substance
has been the paramount issue, the structural design departs from this more
primitive arrangement. The nerve-cells take up a position outside of the
medullary substance where they may multiply and expand their connec-
tions without the embarrassment of a large mass of surrounding white
matter. This difference in the relations of the gray to the white matter in
the central nervous system affords one of the major points of differentiation
between the two principal sets of organs which constitute the neuraxis.
In the segmental organs, represented in the spinal cord and the brain stem,
the gray matter occupies a central position and is surrounded by the white
matter. In the portions of the central nervous system which have developed
as additions to the segmented structures and which are, therefore, known
as the su-prasegmental organs, the relation of the gray to the white matter
is reversed, the cell-containing substance occupying a position outside of the
medullary substance. This is true of the cortex of the cerebellum, of the

tectum mesencephah and of the cerebral cortex. The central position of

the gray matter in the segmental portions of the central nervous system
indicates the ultimate achievement of centralized control. The nerve cells

under these circumstances are most advantageously placed in relation to

each other and accomplish their intercommunications in the most economical

manner. The position of the white matter became subordinate in the process

of centralization. The connecting fibers, in order that they might not

disturb this process, have taken up positions ectal to the cell-containing

mass. Such an arrangement, while in the interest of the centralization of

power in the gray matter, has placed obvious restrictions upon the expan-

sion of this substance. It has limited the potentiality of expansion and

deprived the gray matter of still further evolutional possibilities. The
important advances leading up to the development of the most efficient

behavioral reactions, have not been dependent upon expansion in the

segmental portions of the nervous system. Such progressive advances have

come as a result of the extensive growth in the suprasegmental structures

185
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already mentioned. It is evident, on the other hand, that however great this

suprasegmcntal expansion may be, it would prove ineffectual unless it

could exert its influence directly upon the segmented portions of the central

nervovis system. In consequence, there have come into existence collections

of nerve fibers which establish intimate connections between the segmental

and suprasegmcntal portions of the neuraxis. These connecting fibers,

however, follow the general law observed by axones in the spinal cord

and brain stem in assuming positions outside of the gray matter.

Groups of Fibers of the White Matter with Reference to the Connec-

tions Which They Establish. Three groups of nerve fibers may be distin-

guished in the white matter according to the connections which they

establish. They are (1) intrasegmental fibers; (2) intersegmental fibers,

and (3) suprasegmcntal fibers.

Fig. 19.0.—The wlutu columns i>( the spiniil cord. Red indicates the lateral column.

Bhic indicules the veritrid eohuiiu. Green indicare.s the dorsal cohmm.

The position of the individual fiber in the white matter is determined

by tlie length of tlie course which it must ])uvsue to make' its necessary

connections. The shorter its course, the nearer to the gray matter will be the

axone. Axones whose origin and destination lie within the same segment,

i.e., intrasegmental fibers, will be contiguous with the gray matter. Short

intersegmental fibers occupy positions imihediately peripheral to the

intrasegmental fibers. The long intersegmental fibeis, as well as the supra-

segmcntal fibers, occup}^ positions at a greater distance from the gray
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matter. This rule, subject to minor variations, indicates the general loca-
tions in cross section of the three groups of fibers entering into the white
matter.

The Three White Columns of the Cord. Each half of the spinal cord
presents in its white matter three well-defined columns, namely, (1) the
dorsal column; (2) the lateral column, and (3) the ventral column.

The Dorsal Column is bounded mesially by the dorso-median septum,
and laterally by the most ventral fibers in the entrance zone of the dorsal
root.

The Lateral Column is the portion of the white matter comprised
between the entrance zone of the dorsal roots and the emergent zone of the
ventral roots.

The Ventral Column is all that portion of the white matter mesial
to the ventral root fibers.

CONSTITUENTS OF THE DORSAL WHITE COLUMN

The fibers which constitute the dorsal white column are intrasegmental
and intersegmental in character. The intrasegmental fibers ocawiij & }\\xia.-

griseal position, that is to say, next to the gray matter, and are particu-
larly close to the median fissure and the gray commissure. They take origin

in the dorsal gray column and follow an ascending as well as a descenchng
course. Some of them run upward, others downward, for relatively short

distances, ultimately to enter the gray matter. Their function is to serve

the purposes of intrasegmental association. By this means many cells of

the same segment of the spinal cord are brought into active relation with

each other.

Intersegmental Fibers in the Dorsal White Column. The larger por-

tion of the fibers of the dorsal white column are intersegmental, and two
chief varieties are distinguished, the spino-bulbar intersegmental fibers and
the spino-spi7ial intersegmental fibers.

The Spino-Bulbar Intersegmental Fibers extend a relatively much
longer distance than the spino-spinal fibers. They occupy more than four-

fifths of the dorsal white column. Their fascicuh are separated from the

gray matter in the region of the commissure by the interposition of the

intrasegmental fibers. They are separated from the dorsal horn by the enter-

ing fibers of the dorsal roots, and with a certain slight irregularity to be

observed later, they extend to the dorsal periphery of the cord.

Origin of the Spino-Bulbar Fibers in the Dorsal White Column. The

origin of these fibers is in the dorsal root gangUon cells, whose proximal

processes form the dorsal roots. These roots enter the cord in the entrant

root zone in such a way that the axones sweep forward and inward toward

the mesial surface of the base of the dorsal gray column. In the entrant

root zone, each axone divides into a long ascending and a short descending

collateral. Immediately after this division, the ascending collateral takes

up a position contiguous with the fibers of the entrant zone and begins to

ascend toward the brain. Upon entering the segment next above, it en-
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counters the entering fibers of the dorsal root next higher in order. In

conseciuence of the ascending collaterals given off by these root fibers, the

collateral from the lower segment is pushed inward toward the median line.

Each succt'.ssive group of entrant zone fibers, giving off its own ascend-

ing collaterals, causes the fibers entering lower down to move closer

toward the dorso-median septum. In this manner the fibers which come in

at the level of tlie sacral segments lie close to the dorso-median septum

in the cervical region, while the fibers connng in from the cervical seg-

ments are nearer the entrant root zone.

Tracts Formed hij the Spino-Bulbar Fibers of the Dorsal White Column.

All of these fibers are heavily myelinized. Upon reaching the levels of the

cervical enlargenu^nt, the long ascending intersegmental axones become

subdivided into two distinct groups bj' a partition of connective tissue

which extends inward from the dorso-paramedian sulcus toward the gray

commissure. This partition is the dorso-paramedian septum. It divides the

dorsal white column into two fasciculi or tracts, the tract of GoU or fasciculus

gracilis, and the tract of Burdach or fascicidus cuneatus. The division of the

dorsal white column into these two tracts, although most conspicuous in the

cervical region, may also be made out in the upper thoracic segments.

In the lower thoracic, lumbar and sacral segments this subdivision of the

dorsal white column disappears. The significance of the two fasciculi con-

stituting the spino-ljulbar portion of the dorsal white colunm is evident.

The axones coming from the coccygeal, sacral, lumbar and lower thoracic

spinal ganglia represent sensory areas of the lower extremities, external

genitals and lower jiortion of the trunk. Successive migration of these collat-

erals as thoy ascend toward the brain determines their mesial position upon

reaching the level of the cervical enlargement, and hence the tract of Goll

consists of sensory fibca-s from the leg, genitals and lower portion of the

trunk. The fibers comprising the tract of Burdach have their origin in the

spinal ganglia of the upper thoracic and cervical regions, and represent

sensory areas of the upper trunk, arm and neck. They occupy a position

lateral to the tract of Goll.

Myelinogenetic Fields in the White Sid)staiice. It is the opinion of several

authorities that the tracts of the spinal cord, during the process of develop-

ment, do not convey nerve impulses until they have received their myelin

sheaths. Upon this basis the theory has been constructed that the more

fundamental bundles in the white matter receive their myeUn sheaths at an

early period. According to Flechsig, three portions of the tract of Goll may
be recognized according to the time of myelinization. These divisions are

known as the myelinogenetic fields of Flechsig. The first of these fields to

receive its myelin sheath is the ventral area extending forward almost to

the gray commissure. A small area mesial to it is known as the mesial

myelinogenetic field, and a third larger field of this kind called the dorso-

median is present immediately beneath the periphery of the dorsal column.

Between the dorso-median and ventral areas is the median myelinogenetic

field. The dorso-median field receives its mvelin sheath near the end of the
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Fig. 196.—Diagrams showing the myelinogenetic fields of the spinal cord at the different

periods of fetal life. (TrepinsJd.)

1. Lumbar cord at the fifth month. 2. Cervical cord at the fifth nioiitli. 3. Lumbar cord at five and a
half months. 4. Cervical cord at five and a half months. 5. Lumbar cord at the sei.-enth month. G. Cervical
cord at the seventh month.

o.— Dorso-median root zone; b—dorso-lateral root zone; c—anterior root zone; d—median zone.
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seventh fetal month, and myehnization is nearly complete in the ventral

field at the end of the fifth month. The mesial field completes its myeliniza-

Dorsal Tract
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Dorsal

Root

Dorsal Root GanQl ion

Dorsal Tract of Goll
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pf Burd-
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Fig. 197.~The dorsal tracts

of Goll and Burdach

passing thrcmgli the

spinal cord and repre-

senting the spinal divi-

sion of the spino-tliala-

mo-cortical pathway.

The tracts serve for the

conduction of discrimi-

native somesthetic im-

putses from the skin,

muscles, jomts and

bones.

tion during the fifth month and the median field is completely myelinized

by the end of five and one half months of fetal life. Trepinski identifies
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four fetal fields in tiie dorsal column and has called attention to the parallel-

ism which seems to exist between the physiological myelinization during

embryonic life and the pathological degeneration of the dorsal column which

occurs in tabes dorsalis. Flechsig also recognized myelinogenetic areas in

the tract of Burdach in which he was able to distinguish a ventral, a middle

and a dorsal field, each of which received its myelin sheath at a different

period of development. As a whole, the tract of Burdach undergoes myelini-

zation at a relatively late period, i.e., at the end of the seventh fetal month

or near the beginning of the eighth month. It is remarkable in certain cases

of tabes dorsalis to note the manner in which the degeneration of the dorsal

column fibers in the tracts of Goll and Burdach follow the order of myeliniza-

tion observed during development. The fibers first myelinized are first

to degenerate, while those which receive their myelin sheath later show a

degenerative change at a subsequent period in the disease.

Course of the Tracts of Goll and Burdach. The tract of Goll continues

its ascent from the lower segments of the cord to the medulla oblongata;

the tract of Burdach, beginning in the upper thoracic segments, passes

upward, receives an increment as it ascends, and finally ends in the medulla.

Both of these tracts convey afferent impulses toward the brain. Were it not

for the fact that they receive a relay in the medulla oblongata, the impulses

which they conduct would fall short of their goal. In the medulla, each of

these tracts comes into synaptic relation with a special nucleufj which

serves as a relay station on the way toward the brain. The tract of Goll ends

in the nucleus gracilis, while the tract of Burdach has its termination in the

nucleus cuneatus. B.oth of these nuclei will be described in the discussion of

the medulla oblongata.

Functions of the Tracts of Goll and Burdach. Although it is clear that the

tracts of Goll and Burdach convey afferent impulses, a more precise under-

standing of their type is necessary. It is to be borne in mind that the fibers

of these tracts remain ipsilateral throughout their entire course in the spinal

cord. Whatever impulses they convey must, therefore, come from the corres-

ponding half of the body. It has been shown by cUnical observation and

by pathological control of carefuhy studied cases that the fibers ascending

in the tracts of Goll and Burdach conduct special types of sensibiHty. Im-

portant among these sensory impulses are those concerned in the muscle

and joint sensibihty, bathesthesic sensibility. Even this is scarcely enough to

distinguish the types of sensory impulses which pass by way of the dorsal

column. Experience teaches that only a certain quahty of muscle and

joint sensibihty ascends in this position toward the brain, i.e., that quality

of sensory impulses which has to do with muscle and joint discrimination.

Muscular activity without this discriminative direction becomes irregular

Ind incoordinate, while the movements entering into motor action are either

excessive or inadequate. Such is the case, for example, in tabes dorsaUs,

in which disease the patient presents an actual locomotor ataxia. In per-

forming skilled acts with the upper extremities he often manifests an inexac-

titude in the execution of his motor activities.
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Another type of diseriminative sensibility, tactile discrimination, also

makes its way upward in the dorsal column. By means of this sense quality

the individual is able to localize the point of contact upon the skin with a

certain degree of exactness. His accuracy depends upon the area of skin

stimulated. Localization on the balls of the fingers, upon the surface of the

hands and on the tips of the toes is accurate within the limits of about one-

half centimeter. This distance becomes greatly increased upon other surfaces

of the body in which discrimination is of less value to the individual.

By means of tactile discrimination, it is possible to recognize the differ-

ence in distance between two points coming in contact with the skin. This is

tested by a compass or pair of dividers. The distances between the two points

constitute the radii of circles which are known as the circles of Weber. In

parts of the skin most emploj^ed in the critical activities of sensibility, the

circles of Weber are relatively small, the radii varying from one-quarter to

one-half a centimeter. In other parts of the body where such discrimination

is less useful, the circles of Weber are large, their radii varying from one to

four centimeters.

Pressure Sensibility (Piezesthesia). Impulses necessary to pressure dis-

crimination are also conveyed toward the brain in the columns of GoU and

Burdach.

Vibratory Sensibility (Pallesthesia) . This also is proliably a discriminative

type of scnsibihty conducted by the columns of Goll and Burdach. In general,

the spino-bulbar fibers in the dorsal white column convey impulses of all

forms of discriminative somesthetic sensibility.

The Spino-Spinal Intersegmental Fibers. These fibers are of two

varieties, those which ascend, and those which form well-marked bundles

of descending axones. Descending intersegmental fibers appear in the

dorsal column in relatively small numbers; they occupy difi^erent positions

at different levels of the cord.

In the sacral region, these fibers are collected in a small strand at the

dorso-mesial angle of the column and constitute the triangular bundle of

Philippe-Gombault.

In the lumbar region, they appear as a semi-oval area adjacent to the

dorso-median septum. This is the oval bundle of Flechsig.

In the cervical and thoracic regions of the cord, the descending spino-

spinal fibers are more scattered and do not form discrete bundles as in the

lower segments. One bundle of this variety is situated contiguous to the

gray matter at the junction of the dorsal horn and the commissure. This is

the cornu-commissural bundle of Bruce.

Another small descending fasciculus in the dorsal white column appears

at about the middle of this region in the form of a comma-shaped collection

of fibers. It is most prominent in the thoracic portion of the cord and is

known as the comma tract of Schultze. It is beheved that its fibers either

originate in cells of the gray matter in the dorsal column or else are descend-

ing collaterals from the axones of the dorsal roots.
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All the descending intersegmental spino-spinal tracts, with the possible

exception of the fibers forming the comma tract of Schultze, take origin in

cells situated in the gray matter. They pass downward from one to three seg-

ments of the cord, and some extend even a greater distance; many of these

fibers turn into the gray matter in order to establish intersegmental associa-

tions between cells of their own segment and other cells in segments occupy-

ing more caudal positions.

The Tract of Lissauer. Most of the fibers of the dorsrd column are heav-

ily myelinized and are derived either from the mesial entrance zone of the
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Y\ii, 19,S. Spino-spinal iiitcrscgmciitnl fillers. Blue indicates tlie triangular bundle of

Philippe-Gomliault. Green indicates tlii' (i\'al Imiidle of Flcehsig.

dorsal roots or from the tract cehs in the gray matter of the spinal cord.

One bundle of fibers, however, is made up of lightly myelinized axis cyhn-

ders which enter the cord in the lateral entrant zone immediately opposite

the apex of the dorsal horn. These axones, upon entering, split in

a T-shaped fashion into an ascending and a descending collateral,

which form the trad of Lissauer. The ascending collaterals pass two

or three segments upward as the tract of Lissauer and dip into the

gray matter to end about cells in the substantia gelatinosa of Ro-

Tando. The synapsis accomphshed in this position tirings the tract

of Lissauer into relation with tract cells which send their axones across

the grav matter in such a manner that they tra^'erse the gray commissure

to the opposite half of the cord and from this point pass outward into the

lateral white column where they turn cranialh' to form the spnio-thalanuc

trad The axones in the tract of Lissauer, like other dorsal root axones,

1.3
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take origin in tlie cells of the spinal ganglia. They form the chief constituents

of the lateral entrant, zone and may he easily recognized in cross section

because their axis cylinders are provided with a scant covering of myelin.

Their immediate destination, after a short course of one to three segments

in the spinal cord, is the tract cells in the dorsal horn.

The function of the tract of Lissauer appears to be the conveyance of

pain and perhaps some temperature impulses.

The Descending Trad nf tlie Truieminus Nerve. In the first and second

cervical segments of the spinal (^ord a small but unportant tract makes its

VlQ. lyy.—Spiiio-spmal intersegmental filier.s. Ulne iiidicate.'s the eornu-commissural

bundle of Bruce. Green indicates the tract of Lissauer.

appearance in the dorsal while ciiluiim. It is situated at the a]"iex of the dorsal

horn between the tract of Lissauer, which lies.ventral to it, and the entrant

zone of the dorsal root fibers, which lies dorsal to it. This is the descending

tract of the tngeiinnal rierre. It is made up of a:X(jnes which have entered the

bram-stem at the level of the pons Varolii and, after bifurcation into short

ascending and long descending collaterals, have formed a long descending

bundle. This fasciculus may 1 ta traced into the upper cervical le\ els, and often-

times as far downward as the fourth or fiflh cervical segment. The cells of
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origin for this tract lie in the Gasserimi ganglion, which is connected with tlie

Irigentinal nerve. The destination of the descendingjtrigeminal tract is the

substantia gelatinosa of Rolando, the cells of which :serve as a relay for the

further conduction of sensory impulses from the head and face. In general,

this tract is similar in function to the tracts of Goll and Burdach.

Summary of the Functions of the Dorsal White Column. The dorsal

white column of the cord has the following functions:

1

.

The ipsilateral conveyance of all types of sensory impulses which have

to do with general ciitical sensibility. ^Nlost of these impulses travel the

entire length of the spinal coid

from their point of entrance to the

medulla oblongata before they

reach their next relay station situ-

ated in the bulb.

2. The intersegmental spino-

spinal association which affords

communication between one seg-

ment and those immediately above

and below it.

.3. The conduction of pain and

temperature impulses for a short

distance upward through the dorsal

column to the dorsal horn, at which

pomt a relay takes place and the

impulses are transmitted through

the lateral column of the cord con- -^

tralateral to the side of the body /

from which the stimulus is received. -

4. The conduction of all types .

of sensiliility from certain regions
|

of the face and head.
|

COXSTITUEXTS OF THE L.iTERAL

WHITE COLUMN

>
/

•J^V.-^-.w.

Fig. 200.—,Spino-spiiial mtersegmental libi/r.-s.

Blue indicates the location of the

fomnia tract of Schultze.

To facilitate description, the

lateral white column may Ije

divided into the following zones:

(1) the juxtagriseal zone; (2) the circumferential zone, and (3) the inter-

mediate zone.

The juxtagriseal zone is an area of white matter of con.siderable thickness

immediately in contact with the gray matter.

The circumferential zone begins at the tract of Lissauer and extends

along the periphery of the cord as far forward as the mesial fibers of the

ventral roots.

The intermediate zone constitutes the area intervening between these two

zones, and is larger than either of them.
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The Juxtagriseal Zone is inailij up <'xclusivcly of intorseumental and

intrascsiacntal fillers. j\Iany of thei^c filxTs are both ascending and de-

scending, and many of tlieni eonie from tiact cells situated upon the same

side in tin: i2;ray matter, tha(. is, tautamcnc cells. Others arise from the

tract rcHs on tin' nppositi' side, tlia.t is, h(>t.('romei-ic cells, "riicse spino-

P\'rLiiiuiial Tract

rj("ir,~:i) Sj,iiifi-Prrrl".c]l:ir

Tn.rt

Knliru-jl.iiKil Trfirt .

Dorsal Si.iiin-tliLilliriiir Tnn't

^^Illr;ll '^iiinip-ei-n

Tract

\'rTitrFil SlHliM-lliLilalnic Tra't __

Fig. 2in.--']'lie tliro.' z.mr-s nf tlw I,-ili'r:il wlntr r..liiiim. Upi| indicatr-s tlic firriuiitcrential

zone; ijlue imlicaLcs the iutci-iarilialc znuo; giuiai iiirUcatos the juxtasviseal zciiie.

spinal ascendiii,!; and desceiidin-- jifirrs always bear the same intimate

relation to the gray matter of the cord, sendiirc; their axones up or down for

a distance of several segments and serving to connect the nerve-cells in the

chffei-ent levels ^\ith one aiiotlier. In the upper cervical segments where the

formuliii rciicidaris is pronounced, many intersegmental fibers serve to

connect the icticula.r formation (jf the spinal cord with that of the medulla

oblongata.

The Circumferential Zone consists of two suprasegmental tracts and two
intersegmenial tracts. The suprascgmental fasciculi are both aacencUng

tracts, namely: ( l) the dor:ml spino-ccrchrllitr tniH, and (2j the rcntral t:pino-

cerehdlur Irart. J^^oth of the intersegmental tracts connect the medulla

oblongata wil-h t,he spinal cord. One of these is (3) the Dcitero-spinal tract,

whii;'li constitutes a descemling oi- bull)o-spinal connection, while the other
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is a descending tract, (4-), the fasciviibis of H elweg, which constitutes the

olivo-spinal tract.

The Dorsal Splmo-Cerebellar Tract or Direct Cerebellar Tract
OF Flechsig lies lateral to the pyramidal tract along the outer surface of

the cord, wliere it occupies a somewhat narrow area. It extends forward
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\-ision of the spino-

rerebellar jiathway.

These tracts ser\fc lor

the conduction of im-

pulses from the somatic

muscles to the cere-

helium. T!ie tracts form

(he tUTerent arms of the

reflex arcs wliose center

is in the eerebelkun.

They are part of the

mechanism active in

synergic control of the

muscles.

from the tract of Lissauer to a point midway hetwecn tlie tlorsal and ventral

root fibers. In the lower thoracic portions of the cord where the crossed

pyramidal tract is coming closer to the periphery, several bundles of pyra-

niidal fibers interpose themselves between 1h<' dorsal extiTanity of the tract

of Flechsig and the dorsal horn.
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Tlio dorsal spind-ccrchellar tract Ijc^ins to appear in tlio twelfth thoracic

scfrnieiit in man. AlioA'e this level it is present in all segments of the cord.

It passes into the medulla ohlon^ata and eventually enters the inferior cere-

bellar peduncle, by means of which it r(!aches the vermis of tlie cerebellum.

On'fiiii (if thr Dorxiil Spino-Ccrchdiar Tract. This tract takes origin in the

cells of Clarke's column, the axones of wliich travcn-we the gray matter of

the same side and, entering the white matter, finally take up an ascending

position as the direct cerebellar tract.

Destination and Course of tlic Dorso-Spino-CerebeUar Tract. The tract holds

this circumferential position thi-oughout its course in the cord. In the

medulla oblongata it becomes one of the constituents of the inferior cere-

bellar peduncle. It has its destination in the vermis or middle lobe of the

cerebellum.

Functions of the Dorsal Spirio-Cerebellar Tract. The dorsal spino-

cerebellar tract serves as an ipsilateral connection between the muscles of

one side of the body and the cei'ebcllum of the same side. Its function is

to convey to the cereliellum impulses from the nuiscles, in order to furnish

that organ with the stunulation adec(uate to the maintenance of coordina-

tion. When this connection is defective, the cereljcllum is no huiger properly

informed as to the muscular status and it is consequently in no condition to

transmit the proper impulses to the muscles which determine coordinated

action.

The \'entral Spino-Cerebellar Tract or the Cerebellar Tract of

Cover. This tract lies in the circumferential zone immediately ventral

to the dorsal spino-cerebellar trai't. It is smalk'r tlian Flechsig's tract and

less compact. It extends along the periphery of the cord as far as the ventral

root fibers. It makes its first appearance in the first and second lumbar

segments, being somewhat longer than the tract of Flechsig.

Origin of the Ventral Spino-Ccrrlicllar Tract. Some of its fibers may arise

in the cells of Clarke's eolunui,andnianj' also take origin in the body of the

gray matter. It is possiljle that some of its axones arise from cells upon

the opposite side.

Dc-itination oud Course <f the Venlrol iSjiiiia-CcreheUar Tract. It estab-

lishes, in the main, an ipsilateial connection lietwi'en tlu> spinal cor<l and the

cerebellum. The tract of < lower exlemls upward into the medulla oblongata

and passes through tlie pons, oecupying relalively the same position through-

out its course. It terminates in the vermis of the cerehelluni after traversing

the f)Mtcr surface of the su|)erioi' eereliellai' pedunrle. Some of its fibers are

said to pass to the cerebellum by means of the miihlle (erebellar peduncle

and in tliis wa>- to entei' the opposite eerebellar hemisphere.

Intermingle(l with the ascending cerebellar fibers in Cower's tract are

axis-cylinders of smaller diaiiieter which :iscend to the midbrain and end

in tlie ti'ctuni mesencepliali. These fibers constituli- the spino-tectal tract.

The fuiK'tion of tlie ventral spiiio-cereljcllar tract is, in general, similar

lo tliat of Flei-hsig's tract.

The Lateral Deitero-Spinal Tract. The most ventral of the fibers

in the circumferential zone of the lateral white column constitute the lateral
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Dcitero-spiiial tract. Tliis l)undl(' of fihcrs in cross section extends from the

ventral extremity of the olivo-spinal fasciculus along the periphery of the

cord as far forward as the most mesial of the ventral root fibers.

Origin of the Lateral Deitero-Sijinal Traet. This tract arises in Deiter's

nucleus in the medulla oblongata and descends through the entire length

of the cord as far as the lower sacral segments. The lateral Deitero-spinal

tract rcMnains ipsilateral throughout its coarse and has its destination in

the ventral column cells in all of the segments through which it passes.

Funetion of the Deitero-Spinal Tract. Its function is to bring the somatic

muscles under the direct control of the semicircirlar canals in the interests

of maintaining equilibriimi. It is thus the direct pathwa>' which serves to

distribute the impulses of vestibulo-e(iuilil.)ratory control to the motor cells

of the ventral gray column.

The Spino-Olivary (OLn'O-SpiXAL) Tract or Tract of Helweg.
This tract is a small, triangular bundle of fillers lying ventral to Gower's

tract in the circumferential zone. Its fibers are descending and connect the

upper levels of the spinal cord with the inferior olivary body of the medulla.

The origin and destination of these fil)ers are not definitely known and in

consequence the function of Helwcg's bundle is not understood.

According to some authoriiics, the lateral Deitero-spinal tract is com-

prised in the composite arit:riiir mar'jinnl fity.cicnlus of Loeneitthal. Other

authorities, however, maintain that the fasciculus of Loewenthal consists

exclusively of descending axones from cells situated in the cerebellum. In

the spinal cord the fibers of this fasciculus lie along the vcnitral margin of the

circumferential zoni^ and in jiaii overlap the tract of < Jower. Whether all

of the fibers in the antcrioi' marginal fasciculus iiass without interruption

from the cere.bellum to 1 lie coi'd. or whether they are all interrupted in

Deiter's nucleus, is still a matter of doubt.

There is some evidence to show thai the fasciculus of Loewenthal
contains at least two constituent tracts: (ll a Lirge Deitero-spinal tract

establishing an uncrossed conned ion lietween Deit(>r's nucleus and the ven-

tral gray column of the coi-d. and (2) a. lesser bumlle probabl>' containing

fibers from the cerebelhini of the same side, i.e.. an iiisilateral cerebello-

spinal tract .

The Intermediate Zone. Tins zoik? is composed of three principal

tiacts, two of which are suiirasegmental: (1) the peiUio-spinal or lateral

pyrajn.idal traet, (2) the spino-thalatnii- Inicf, in addition to wliicli there is one

intersegmental tract, (.3) the rvhro-Kjiinnl tract.

Tilt; Latkral Pyramidal Thai t. ( Pallio-Spixal Tract). The
lateral or crossed pyramidal 1ract is a large fasciculus of fibers lying m the

ilorsal part of the lateral column. It extends to the lowest sacral segments

of the cord. In the ceivic.al and (liora.cic segments it is separa.ted from the

surface of tin' cc.ird liy tlie direct cereljcllar tract. In the lumbar segments,

the lattci- tract is no longer jji-esent, and for this reason the crossed pyra-

midal fibers come to the surface. This fact sei'ves ;is one of the distinguish-

ing features of the lumbar and sacral cross sections of the cord. The lateral
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pvrainidal ti'uct may he traced as far cranially as the medulla oblongata,

where it undergoes a complete decussation with the corresponding fibers

from the opposite side. It then entei'S into the formation of a large pro-

tulx'rancc upon the ventral surface of the medulla, the pyramid. This tract

is constant in all of the higher mammals and man. It is composed of seventy-

five to ninety per cent of all of the pallio-spinal fibers which arise in the

motor area of the cerebral cortc!X.

In fifteen per cent of the cases in man all the fibers arising from the

motor cortex form a complete crossing in the pyramidal decussation, and

no ventral or direct pyrainuUd trad is present. In many mammals all of the

pyramidal fillers cross fi'om one side to the othei' in the medulla oblongata,

and the lateral pyramidal tract thus represents the total pallio-spinal

connection. This is the case in the lower monkeys, although a small

percentage of the pyramidal fibers do not descend in the lateral pyra-

midal tiact in the anthroj^oid apes. In some nnxmmals, especially the

mouse, rat, guinea-]Mg, sfpiirrel, shee]:i and kangaroo, the entire pyramidal

tract runs downward in the dorsal white column; but in the majority of

mammals, inclu(Ung the ralil)it, cat, dog and monkey, this tract lies in the

latei'al column.

Origin af the Pyramidal Tract. The filjrrs of the pyramidal tract take

their origin in the ]-!etz cells of tlie motor (-ortex in the Rolandic area of the

brain. The>- descend through the corona lailiata, the internal capsule, the

cereljral pe(luncle, the ]ions, and the uppermost portions of the medulla

upon the side in which tliey arise.

Course, Destination and Function of tin' Pyramidal Tract. In the medulla

oblongata the pyramidal fillers undergo a jiartial decussation, in which the

majoiit}- of them ci-oss from one side to the otln-r. The crossing fil)ers then

become collected and descend into the spinal cord as the lateral pyramidal

tract. The axones of the ]iyramidal tract end either bj' direct end-arboriza-

tion about the dendrites of the venti'al column cells, or establish this connec-

tion through the interposition of a nuclear collection of cells known as the

lateral basal nucleus in the gray matter of the spinal cord. The function of

the jiyramidal tract is to ]irovide the ventral gray column cells with voli-

tional ami inhibitory control.

The Spixo-Th.'VLamic Tr.\ct. By melius of this collection of fibers, a

supra-segmcntal connection is established. The tract provides conduction

toward the brain for certain impulses wliich come in by way of the en-

trant zone into the spinal cord.

Origin of the Spino-TJailmnic Tract. The fifiers constituting the spino-

thalamic tiact take origin m cells situated in the substantia gelatinosa

in nearly all levels of the spinal cord. It is also probable that the fibers take

oi'igin in si-attered groups situat.i'd diffusely in the dorsal gray column.

Course of the Spinej-thalamic Tract. Arising from these nerve cells, the

axones ascend in the gray matter through several segments, making an

oblique coui-se in the direction of the gray commissure in which thi^y finally

cross to the opposite side. This i)ortion of their ascent toward the brain
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presents u u;i!n(Tal (>l)lii|ui( \' Uotn liclow ujjward am] inward and Ijrings

each axone into the opposite inteimediatc zone of the lateral white column

where it turns upward to become associate<l with similar hbers. These

hbers form the dorsal spiiio-tlialumic iract. An important feature in the

course of these axoncs is the fact that at regular intervals, usuallj' from one

to two segments aI)ove their level of 07-igin in the spinal cord, they pass

across the midline bj' way of the gray commissure. In so doing they meet

similar fibers proceeding in the opposite direction, and form a flecussation

which is part of the great sensory ciossing in the central nervous sj'stem.

These fibers constitute the principal sensory decnissation of the cord which,

for this reason, is referred to as the spinal sensory decussation.

As the crossing fibers pass from one side to the other thr(nigh the gray

commissure, the>' lie veiili-al to tlie central canal or, where this is occluded,

\'entral to the remnant of that embryonic cavity.

Relations of the Spino-Tludamic Tract. Tlie colli'cled gi-iiup of fibers

wlrich constitutes the sijimi-thalamie tract hes in tlie intermediate zone ol'

the white matter <il' tlie lateral wliite column. It is situated ventral to

the rubro-spinal 1raft, lateral to the juxtagriseal association fibers an<l

mesial to 1 lie tract of Gowej'. In the lower lumbar and sacral segments of the

spinal corti this tract occui)ies a position ventral to both the crossed pj'ra-

midal and the rubro-spinal tracts. Ujion passing into the medulla oblongata,

it retains its intimate relation to the rul>ro-spinal tract.

Destination and Connection of the Spinu-Tlialamic Tract. The spino-

thalamic tract connects the spinal cord with the optic thalamus. This, how-

ever, is a crossed connection due to the fact that the fibers entering into this

tract cross in the cord from the side oi their origin into the opposite white

column. The rnon^ e.xact, destination of the tiljcrs m the optic thalamus

will be considered in Chapter XXIII.

[•'unction of the Sj)ui(i-Thida)nic Tract. This fasciculus serves to con-

duct impulses of pain and tianperatnre sensibility. It will be seen that the

fibers composing this trai't are dislitict from those which have to do with

the critical cpialities of sensiliility, which occupy positions m the dorsal

white column of the cord. l"or this reason it is jiossible that a lesion may so

affect th(! nerve fibers in the cord as to cause a. loss of i)ain and temperature

sensibility without mvoh'iiig ei-itical sensiljilily.

It is believed (hat the spino-thalamie tra(.'t serves for the conduction of

all varieties of pain, Ixith dee]! and superficial, and thus provides part of the

pa,thway lor the hml clciianit of s(jmatie sensibility. Clinical evidence seems

lo indicate that stimuli necessary for i-ritieal as well as for aft'ective tempera-

ture s<'nsibilit}' make their way to the lirain in the spino-thalamic tract.

It is i)ossible, howiv'i'r, that these fillers nia\' be wholly for thosi^ temperature

stimuli which tr.ansci.'iid the normal limits ol' temi)ei,ature discrimination,

ami, [.leeoming painful, serve in the capacity of [uoducing reflexes which are

part of the defence mechanism of the bod\'. ,A small ventral subdivision of

tllis fasciculus, the rmlral spi iin-ttialaiinc tract, is b(Tie\-eil to conduct non-

critieal ("»r aftV-'cti\'e (aclilf impulses.
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The Rubro-Spixal Tract or Fasciculus ,\berraxs of AJoxakow.
This tract is often referred to as the extrapyramidal viotur fusciculu--^.

Origin of the Rubro-SpinnI Tract. As its name iuii)hes, this ti'act is a

Ijundlt' of fillers which descends into the spinal cord. Tlie area from whicli

its axones take origin is located in the midbrain, in a nucleus of consider-

able size, the nucleus ruber or red nucleus. The cells in tliis nucleus are

undoubtedly of the motor t3'pe, a fact of consideral)le sittnificance concern-

ing the function of the nucleus itself.

Course of the Rubru-Spirial Tract. Leaving the cells of the ri'd nucleus,

the axones immediately cross from one side to the other, thus forming a

decussation which takes place in the midbr;an, the ventral teginentn.l dccus-

sation ofForel. Aftei' ci'ossing, the hbers become collected and occupy a lateral

position in the tegmentum of the brain-stem. These fibers finally enter the

lateral white column in its intermediate zone and in this position descend the

entire length of the cord.

Relations af the Rubro-Spinal Tract. This tract occupic-- a pesition

ventral to the crossed pyramidal tracts in the laliTal white column. It is situ-

ated dorsal to the spino-thalamic tract, mesial to ( iowcr's tract in the cer-

vical, thoracic and upper lumbar segments, while in the lower lumbar ant!

sacral segments, it lies in the circumferential zone. The characteristic rela-

tion of the rubro-sjiinal tract to the crossed pyriunidal and spino-thalamic

tracts is one of the most constant features in the white matter of the spinal

cord. In the medulla oblongata, however, this relation is somewhat changed,

due to the fact that the pyramidal fibers take up another position and part

company with the other two associated fasciculi. The rul^ro-spinal and spino-

thalamic tracts, on the other hand, maintain tlieir constant relation, not

only in the spinal cord, but also throughout the brain-stem up to the origin

of the lubro-spinal bundle.

Destination and Connections of the Rubro-.<pinal Tract. This tract ends

in the ventral colunm cells of the Kra\' matter on thr side opposite its origin.

This contralateral connection is accounted for by the fact that the fibers

arising in the red nucleus, before they begin their descent toward the cord,

immediately decussate in the ventral tegmental decussation of Foi-el. This

decussation is complete.

In order to appreciate the significance of the connections accomplished

by means of the red nucleus, the relations of this nucleus must be understood.

1 w'o principal pathways, at least, arising in the suprasegmental portions of

the brain, connect with the red nucleus.

The first of these is a cerebellar connection which, by means of the superior

cerebellar peduncle, affords communication between the cerelinllar cortex

and the red nucleus.

A second connection, and one no less important, is that determined by

fibers whicharise in the globus pallidus of the lenticular nucleus. By means of

the ansa lenticularis these fibers make then way to the red nucleus. This

,letermines a connection between the corpus striatum and the nuckms rul.er.
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Tlio ri'<l nucleus thus plays ;ui iinpoi'tant role in two pathways, (I) the cerc-

bello-rubro-spinal pathway, and (2) the striato-rubro-spinal pathway. The
connection between the corpus striatum and the spinal cord is a contra-

lateral one; this is due to the fact that the fibers from the globus pallidus and

the lenticular nucleus come directly to the red nucleus witliout decussation,

while the fibers of the red nucleus establish a complete contralateral communi-

cation. The cerebello-rubro-spinal connection, on the other hand, is ipsilateral

;

this is due to t-he fact that the fibers in the superior cereljellar peduncle arising

in the cerebellum decussate before they end in the nucleus luber. From this

point the communication between the nucleus ruber and llie spin;d cord is

crossed. Thus, the cej'ebello-rubro-spinal communirati(jn presents a double

crossing, first, in the superior C(a(,'b(dlar peduncle, and second, in tlie ventral

tegmental decussation of Forel. In this way, one hemisphere of the cerebellum

controls the corresponding side of the bf)dy, while the connection with the

corpus striatum is contralateral, due to the presence of a single decussation

in' its pathway.

Functions of the Rubro-Spinul Tract. The function of the rubro-spinal

fract is to complete a connection between the ceref^ellum and the spinal cord.

Tt also acts in the same capacity for the corpus striatum, ^riie actual spinal

connection is with the ventral colunm cells which send their impulses to the

skeletal muscles. In other words, both the cerelDellum and 1he corpus strin-

tum may, by the itit.erveiition of the i-ed nucleus, act upuii the final conunon

pathway of the spinal cord and of the brain-stem. The tract introduces into

the regulation of muscular activity those functional elements which are

inherent in the cerebellum and the coi'i^us stiiatum. The cerebello-i ubro-

spinal connection serves in the interests of synergic control, the details of

which will be discussed at length in Chapter XXIII. TIk^ striato-rubro-spinal

connei'tion is cdncei'iied willi automatic associated contr<il, whose charac-

ter and significance will lie further descril)e(l in tlie chapter dealing witli the

corpus striatum.

Summary of the Functions of the Lateral White Column. The follow-

ing summary gives the essential facts concerning the functions wduch may
be ascribed to the lateral white column of the cord:

1. Intersegmental connections, accomjilished by means of the short

axones which occup>' a juxtagriseal position, ser^'e the purposes of bringing

about intersegmental association between one cord segment and another,

of associating a m.imber of I'ljrd segments, or of luinging the upper portion

of the spinal cord into ivlatinn with the segments of the medulla oblongata.

2. Intersegmental connections exist between Deiter's nucleus in the

medulla oblongata and the final common pathway in the spinal cord

that is to say, the motor cells in the ventral gray column. Tliis intro-

duces the element of vestibulo-equilibratory control over the nuiscles ef

the body.

3. Afferent suprasegmental connections between the spinal conl and

the cerebellum exist for the purpose of apprising that organ of the muscular
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status in the interests of synergic foutrol. This is accomplished througli

the tracts of Gower and Flechsig.

4. An afferent suprasegraental connection from the spinal cord to the

optic tlialamus serves the purpose of conveying the sensory stimuh con-

cerned in affective sensibility, that is, pain of all varieties and probabl}'

temperature stimuli which transcend critical limits.

5. A connection between the midbrain roof and the cord is also to be

considered in the tecto-si)inal tract. This may be in the interests (jf con-

tributing a visuo-biachial conti'ol for movements of the arm and head to

protect the eye in the event of sudden extreme illumination.

6. An efferent supraseginental connection from the cerebellum In' way of

tire rubro-spinal tract in the interest of synergic control.

Tliere is anotlier possiljle efferent cercbello-spinal connection in the triict

of Loewenthal. This undoubtedl}' has the same significance as tfie rubro-

spinal tract.

7. An efferent suprasegmental connection from the corpus striatum by

way of the rul^ro-spinal. tract serves in the interest of automatic associative

control of the muscles.

8. An efferent suprasegmental connection from the motor cortex in the

endbrain serves in the interest of volitional control of the muscles.

Only one of tlie eight prmcijial connections in the lateral white column

bears a direct relation to sensibility, the spino-ihalamic trad. Five of the

remaining tracts are related to motor regulation of the final common path-

way.

The lateral white column, therefore, is preponderatingly motor, being

in marked contrast to the dorsal white column, which in man is essentially

sensory.

THE eOXSTITUEXTS OF THE VENTRAL AVHITE COLUJIX

This column may ha subdivided into (f ) a juxtagriseal zone, (2) a mar-

ginal zone, and (3) an intermediate zone. The line of demarcation between

these areas is not sharp and there is some overlapping as in the case of the

other columns.

The juxtafjnseul zoiw consists of intersegmental association filjers.

The marginnl zone or the facicahis viaeejinnUs anlenor «f Meirie com-

prises three principal fascicuh: (f) the fasciculus longitudmalis posterior;

(2) the crossed ventral Deitero-spinal tract, and fS) the uncrossed Deitero-

spinal tract.

The Fasctcu-lus Longitudinalis Posterior. This tract takes origin

in the tectum of the midbrain, probably m the nucleus of Darksche-

ivitsch or the interstitial nucleus of Cajal in the mid-lwain. Some of

its fibers also arise in Deiter's nucleus. This fasciculus descends through-

out the entire length of the cord in the marginal zone. It estabhshes

connections between the midbrain and Deiter's nucleus on the one hand, and

the motor cells m the A-entral gray column of the cord on the other. It thus

li
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introduces into the final common patliway elements which are concerned
in the regulation of somatic motion. The Deitero-spinal connection is in the
interests of vestibulo-eciuilibratory control, while the significance of the

mesencephalo-spinal connection is not entirely clear.

The interntediate zone contains the uncrossed pyramidal tract or the

fasciculus of Tiirck.

The Uncrossed Pyramidal Tract or the Faclculus of Tiirck. This
bundle is complementary to the crossed pyramidal tract and is sepa-

rated from it, due to the fact tliat the pyramidal decussation is a partial

one. The crossing involves the majority of the fibers which establish a

connection between the motor cortex and the final common pathway-.

A certain portion of the axones, however, do not undergo decussation in the

medulla and descend in their ventral position through the cord.

Origin of the Uncrossed Pyramidal Tract. The fibers of this tract arise in

the Betz cells in the motor ai'ea in the endbrain.

Course of the Uncrossed Pyramidal Tract. These fibers, in association

with the other pyramidal tract fibers, descend through the internal capsule

into the cerebral peduncle, through the pons into the medulla oblongata.

At this point they part companj' with the crossed pyiamidal fibers. The;

fasciculus of Tiirck descends into and enters the cord in the ventral white

column and continues in this position throughout its course. It de(;reases in

size in the thoracic segments of the spinal cord and disappears in th(; lower

lumbar segments.

Destination and. Connections of the Uncrossed Pyramidal Tract. Bj-

means of the uncrossed pyramidal tract, the pallium of the endbiain in its

motor area is brought into connection with the ventral gray column of the

opposite side. This contralateral connection is determined by the fact that

the fibers of the uncrossed pyramidal tract cross from the side in which they

are descending to the opposite side through the ventral white commissure

of the spinal coj'd. This brmgs the end branches of the axones into relation

with the motor cells of the ventral gray column. The unci'ossed pyramidal

tract is analogous to the crossed pyramidal tract. It conveys the same

type of impulses and furnishes a contralateral connection Ijetween the motor

area in the brain and the motor cells in the spinal cord.

Summary of the Functions of the Ventral White Column of the Cord.

The ventral white column of the cord sei'ves many of the same purposes

of conduction as the lateral white column. It is prcpon.leratingly motor m
character. Most of its tracts are of the descending type, althougli there ls

some question as to the actual constituents m the fasciculus niarginahs

anterior of Marie.

1. The juxtagriseal fibers afford connections Ijctwcen onesegnient and the

next or l>etwcen several segments.

2. An intersegmental connection is provided by atractaiising m Deitei-'s

nucleus and descending into the spinal cord. It s(a-ves to bring the nmscles

under the influence of the semicircular canals in the interest of vestibulo-

e(iuilibrat<.iry control.
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3. A supr;i,S(',i;;inent,:il councction bctwoi^ii the motor cortex of the end-

brain and th(^ A'cntral gray column colls of tlie opposite side is provided by

the fasciculus of Tiirck in the interest of volitional nrotor conti'ol.

4. A suprasegmental connection is provided l>y the tecto-spinal tract

which associates certain iiortioDs of the rnidlirain with the spinal cord.

This ]5robably is a priun(i\'i: suprasegniental connection and has greater

significance in I he loA\'('r \'ertel)rntes than in man.



CHAPTER XII

THE SPINAL CORD

ITS PRINCIPAL SYNDROMES

It is now possible to arrive at a conception of the spinal cord as a whole,

to visualize the offi.ce of this organ in regulating the activities of the body,

and to appreciate the significance of the various syniptoui-comjilexes which
may be produced in consequence of pathological ])rocesses affecting its

several parts.

Functions of the Spinal Cord in General. The spinal cord is the im-

mediate administrative anil regulating organ controlling tlie somatic

activities of the arms, legs, trunk and neck. It also contributes to the

regulation of the visceral activities. Its chief function is the dispatch of

activating impulses to the executive organs of (he body—the muscular tissue

and glands, in order that these structures may cooperate in an adequate

expression of the animal's life. Without the s])inal cord, all such expi'cssions

of life in the extremities, neck and trunk would cease.

The spinal cord brings influences to bear upon the executive organs from

many parts of the nervous system. Eacli of these ])arts contributes a some-

what different yet essential influence. It is the especial office of the si)inal

cord to receive and blend tlu'se influences and finally to transmit them in

such combinations as may be necessarj- for harmonious action.

The spinal cord furnishes the final common pathway for all t lie somatic

motor impulses of the body with the exception of the head. This common

pathway may itsell' suiter impairment or destruction as a result of disease or

injury. In such case, none of the somatic motor impulses is delivered to its

respective effectors.

The final common pathway may be cut off from one or more of the

sources from which it receives important regulating influence. In such a case,

somatic motor activities \\-ould manifest one or more pathological defects.

The Isomeric and Allomeric Functions of the Cord Segment. In

addition to furnislung tlie final common pathway for all somatic motor

activities, the spinal cord acts as a series of governing segments controlling

the several segments of the body. Each body segment may be likened to a

principality or state whose government is vested m a centrally placed

capital, the spinal cord segment. Allliough the segmental character of the

body may be recognized in many invertebrates, its distinctness m the vei-te-

brates has been largely obscured by segmental fusions in response to tlie

need of more intimate cooperation of the body segments in the purposes of

fife. In this way, the independence of segmental individuality has seemingly

been sacrificed in the interests of greater efficiency through mutual segmental

213
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I'oopciatioii, yet tlic fundainoiital segmentation of the body and spinal

eord, to whatever extent obseured, still remains a potent fact. Upon its

reeogniticiii depends a proper understanding of the diseases of the spinal

i-ord. If, for example, a ])articular segment of the cord is diseased, this dis-

order will immediately relleet itself in gi'ave disturbances of the muscles,

glands, skin, bone and blood vessels in the corresponding body segment.

But the spinal cord is something more than the capital of a single state.

As a seat of goveriinient, it is coordinated witli many others like it, so inte-

grated as to control (he federation of body segments which constitute the

animal. The close connnunity of interests between the bodj' segments de-

mands the closest possiMe means of cormuunicat i<jn between the spinal

segments. J'^or this reason the destruction of a single cord segment—as when
pierced by a bullet—not only affects the corresponding body segment, but

]Droduces disturliances in the structures controlled liy neiglil.ioring and re-

mote cord segments.

Regarded as a whole, tlierefore, the spinal cord segment appears to be

endowed with a dual responsil)ilit^ to the body: First, its responsiliility to

llic inuneiliaie Ijody segnient which it governs, and which for this reason

may fie called its isomeric finictioii. Second, its responsibility to many
otlici- lir)dy segments, whicli may lie tenncd its nUomeric function.

Clinical Differences in Lesions of the Gray and White Matter. The
Konicric I'uiiclion ol' 1 he segment depends chiefly upon its gray or active

Mil),--I anee, \\-lule its allunieric function de)K'n(.Is upon the wliite or conducting

sufoiaiiee. When disease destroys the gray matter of a segment, it is the

isomeric I'luictions whicli suffer, and the patient presents a condition quite

different fiiim that causeil \>y disease in the white matter.

tJiseases of the gray mattei', in the main, manifest themselves as dis-

turliances in the specific >n<jiii< utol eantrol of the liody, tliat is, disorders in

the influences -which the individual cord segments supply.

Diseases of the white niattei' iiKiiiilest themselves mainly as disturbances

in tlie intefiraiire aii prdsctjiiienidl eniilrol ol' the l)od>', that is, disorders in the

influences dependent upon the cerelnum.

This lact is well illustrateil m the case of a lesion destroying the gray

matter of tlie Stli eerx'ical segment, as a result of which the symptoms are

i-onfined to the strui'tures in the hands and forearms. The character of the

symptoms is determined liy the defects in the specific segmental functions

of the gra\' matter.

In contrast to tins is the much more extensive disturbance resulting from

the destruction of the white niattei' of the Sth cervical segment, leaving in-

tact the gray suf)sta.nce. In this case, the s\'mptoms will be manifest in

somatic structui'cs at and below the level of the lesion, that is, in the hands

and forearms, trunl< and legs. These symptoms take their character from

the defects produced in the integrative su])rasegniental control of the liody,

and represent the loss of cerelo-al control ovei' the spinal cord.

The s]")ecific segmental functions of the gray matter have lucviously

been discussed. When diseased oi- injured, tbe gra\' matter will be defec-
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tive in some or all of its functional activities. Thus it nmy become deficient
m the sjjecific function of its ventral gray column. Under such conditions
the idiodynaniic, reflex, myotonic and volitional control will present path-
ological changes, or it may be deficient in the specific function of its lateral
gray column, in which event vasomotor and visceral disturbances appear.
Usually, however, the ventral and lateral gra}- columns are simultaneously
affected.

The dorsal gray columns and dorsal root ganglia may become defective
m their specific functions, and the symptoms will then confine themselves
largely to sensory disturbances. Pathological changes in the gray commissure
also bring about specific disturbances in the form of sensory changes.

The integrative suprasegmental functions of the white matter have
already been given m detail. When diseased or injured, the white matter
may be rendered defective in some part or all of its functional activities.

Pathological changes may involve the dorsal white column, and m this

case the symptoms will be those due to defects in the conduction pathway
designed for the conveyance of critical sensibility.

The lateral white column maj^ be diseased or injured, under which con-

ditions the symptoms produced would be those due to the interruption of the

cerebral influence contributing volitional control to the movements of the

body. A lesion in this portion of the white matter may also interrupt the

pathway conveying the affective elements of sensibihty, namely, the hurt

element and temperature sense, resulting in a definite group of sensory

disturbances.

Lesions in the ventral white column are not only less frequent than those

affecting the lateral and dorsal columns, but are also less definite in their

symptoms. When present, however, their essential and demonstrable defect

is made apparent in disturbances of volitional control.

It is a general rule that pathological processes seldom involve simul-

taneously all the elements of the gray matter in the spinal cord. Infectious

agents, toxic substances, and even degenerative processes seem to have a

selective affinity for one or another part of the gray matter, and thus it is

possible to recognize symptom-complexes or syndromes attributable to

disease in the ventral gray matter, in the dorsal gray matter or in the gray

commissure.

Similarly, pathological processes have selective affinity in the white

substance, in consecjuence of which there are syndromes due to involvement

of the dorsal white column, of the lateral white column, and some, more

vaguely defined, due to involvement of the ventral white column.

Clinical Syndromes as a Means of Interpreting Spinal Cord Function.

One of the most effective methods in the investigation of the functions of the

spinal cord is the correlation of clinical symptoms with the pathologic pro-

cesses which produce the well recognized spinal cord syndromes. These

syndromes may be classified in three groups

:

1. Syndromes of the gray matter.

2. Svndromes of the white matter.
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3. Sj'ndroiDCS of the 'Jivuy and \\'lii1c matter coiubined.

They are to be iT'i^ardeil as translations <il' the pliysinloiiical reactions of

the s]")inal cord into the (dmical tci'ias oi' disturbed function, (jnly such

spinal cord disi'ases as most dii-ectly serve to elucidate th(! phA'siology

of the several parts are lierc considereil.

Evei'v discrete lesion in the coi'd is indicated clinically Ijy two sets of

(dinical evidence: First, (A''idenc(; of disturlied function, revealed by patho-

l(.)ii;ical signs and syniplmiis which Incalc the focnxof Ihc ixillioloiiiciil process.

Secontl, evidence (if undistui'l.ie(l furu'tion j-cA-eah.'d ]^y noimal reactions

whicli are indicativi^ of the normal tissue surroundim:' tlie focus of the patho-

logical process. This ri^lnhlishrs Ihr (Irjinite bouiuhnies irhich rirciiiiisciibc

the lesion.. TIk'sc t.W(3 sets of facts are necessary in the delineation of

each spinal syndrome.

SYXnlidilES OF THE aHAY ^r.VTTEE

The syndromes of the gray matter of the spinal cord may he classified

in three groups:

I. Syndi'ome of the ventral gray matter.

II. Sj'ndrome of the dorsal gra}^ m.attci'.

III. Syndrome of the gray commissure.

The most signiiicant signs and symptoms are those \\-hirli indicate the

focus of the lesion. They should he considered first and follnwed l:iy the

evidence whiidi identifies the bmindary of the Icsiim.

Syndrome of the Ventral Gray Matter. IIisTcmv. A rliild, four

years of age, having a good fannl>' history and without previous ill-

ness, on June ]l, lOKi, l:)e<;an to com]ilain of slight hratlache and

fatigue toward tlic end of tlie day. U]")on putting the child to lied the

mother, beli(A'ing lliat Iho l)ody was wai'incr than usual, took the tem-

perature fjy rcctnin, and found it. to be bM.2°. T][r child jiassed a restless

niglit, tossing and moaning in his sleep. Towai'd iiioming he liccainc quieter

and slept so profoundly- thai tlic niothci' l)ecame alarmed. She finally aroused

tlie baby and soon ol)ser\'i'(l Ihal there was something wi'ong witli the right

arm. Upon \"\'alcliing I fie child, it liccaiiic cA'idcnt th.at hr could not move his

ai'in, foi'earm <ir hand, and the entire hmb hung liniidy al Ins side when he

sat up or stood up in licd to be dressed. No persuasion could pre^'ail upon

hinr to make any inovemcnt wilh the right, fiand or fingeis, forearm, arm

or shoulder, ddic tcni]irral nre taken at this time was normal. The child's

a|)|)et ite was good and lie inaile no coni|ilaint. of kieadache, fatigue or malaise.

He was mentally alert and showed a disposition to lie ]ilayful as was his

usual habit. The attending physician upon seeing the child ii-cognized the

condition at once as similar in all its iirinci|>al details to the case of a little

girl whom he had seen the previous (lay in the house adjoining that of the

patient's family, d'hc fact that another child was similarly affected next

door was sugg('sti\-e of an actu.al c|")ideniic or ejiidcinic tendency.
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Examination. Upon examination made so tliat all four components
of the nervous system were carefully scrutinized, the following facts were
brought to light:

(a) Stntiis of the So)nattc Motor Component. Testing voluntary movement
and strength of the muscles of the left arm and in both legs as well as in the
trunk and neck, it was found that all of tliis musculature was normal. The
child had no volitional control over the right arm, nor did he make a move-
ment of any kind with this part of the body when requested to do so. In

other words, there was a complete voluntary paralysis of the right upper
extremity.

In addition to the absence of ^'oluntary control in the right arm, there

was a complete lack of synei-gic and automatic associated control.

The tone of all of the muscles about the right shoulder, elbow, wrist and
hand was greatly reduced, wdiile normal tone was retained in all other muscle

groups of the body.

The reflexes, including the pectoral, triceps, biceps, olecranon, radial,

ulnar and wrist reflexes, were all absent in the right arm ; elsewhere in the

body both deep and superficial reflexes were normal. The alisence of tone

and reflex control in the right arm occasioned such a lack of muscular resist-

ance that the entire arm could be swung like a flail. If elevated and dropped,

it would fall and swing much as does the arm in the articulated skeleton.

At the end of several weeks, the right arm showed a marked wasting

in all of its muscle groups, including the hand, forearm, arm and shoulder

girdle. At this time, also, a marked loss in the normal contour of the muscle

bellies was oliserved, and up(jn testing the nerves and muscles with elec-

tricity, it was found that all response to the faradic current was abolished

and that the anode closing contracture was much stronger than the cathode

closing contracture, indicating the presence of the reaction of degeneration

(R. D.).

(6) Status of the Splanchnic Motor Component. During the first few days,

there was little evidence of involvement of the vasomotor system; at the

end of two weeks, howevei-, the arm began to assume a mottled appearance

due to the congestion of blood in the cutaneous capillaries and venules.

Furthermore, upon examination, it was found that the surface temperature

of the right arm was two degrees lower tfian that of the left arm, of the

trunk or the legs. The rest of the body showed no such change.

(c) Status of the Somatic Sensory Component. The child at no time com-

plained of any suljjcctive change in sensibility. He had no numbness, tmglmg,

burning or any other form of dysesthesia, nor did he complain of pam.

He was not at any time especially conscious of the diflficulty in his arm,

and although unable voluntarily to control the movements of the right arm,

he did not seem particularly annoyed or inconvenienced by this defect.

Objectively, upon examination, all qualities and modahties of somatic sen-

sibility were found to be intact.

(d) Status of the Splanchnic Sensory Component. Tlierc was no evidence

of any sensory disturbance due to disorder of the splanchnic sensory

component.
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IxTKHPRETATioN AND ANATOMICAL x\.NALYaiti. The liGadaclie, tcin-

peratuio and restlessness of short duration indicated the occurrence of an

acute infection which rapidly ran its course. The complete paralysis of the

right nvm, so suddenly prochicod, sliowed the profound efl'ect of the disease.

Tlie main lesion was somewhere in the nervous system, and thei'C was

complete evidence of its focus. This was afforded l)y the fact that the final

common pathway was completely blocked. The total paralysis of the right

arm shnwing tlie lossof volitional control and strength of the mus(-les, while

all the other muscles oi the body remained noriijal, lioth in strength and

volitional control, the loss of synergic and automatic associated control,

the marked loss of muscle tone, the absence of the' deep reflexes in the right

Til., 'jno.— .1. Svnilronie i.f tlic viiitr;il ii.inl lateral gray

(i>luiiii!>. Ariitc aiiteriui- jiitiiiinyelitis. Red indicates

l(.>\vcr iiiritiir ncuioiir pai-ulx'sis.

L\ Cviiss soctiijii through i'er\-ir:il fnlargcini'iit showing

the liiratiiin of the lesion m unde tiNlrrmr poUomycl-

ilis: In\-ol\-('iiKTit of vt'iitial anil lateral gray columns.

arm and, the ultimate loss in volume and contoui^of the muscles, together

with the presence of the reaction of degeneration, indicated a lesion in the

final common pathway of the .-^niiiiilir motor fiy^tem controlling the right arm.

Furthermore, the reduction nf surface lemperaturi? in the right annas com-

pared with the rest of the body, and the venous congestion indicating a

loss of vasoi)H)tor tone, jxiinted to a disturbance in the-, final common pathway

of t.ho splaiichnic motor system.

The involvement of these two final common pathways points to alesion

in one of two places, i.e., either in the vcntial and lalcral gray columns or

in tlie periplieral nerves leading therefrom.

The evidence; of circumscription of t\w lesion shows that it cannot be in

the peripheral iii;rves, for tlie reason tliat were an acute infective process
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to involve these siiuctures, some degree of sensory disturbance would in
all probability be present. But the total absence of dysesthesia, pares-
thesia, pain and objective sensory disorders, suffices to rule out the possi-
bility of a lesion in the peripheral nerves. This evidence of circumscription
also draws the boundaries of the lesion by showing that the pathwaj^s for
all types of sensibility are intact in the spinal cord and that the pathways
for suprasegmental motor control are still eflective. The boundary line thus
drawn limits the lesion to the ventral and lateral gray columns of the right
side of the cervical enlargement of tlie spinal cord.

DiAGNOSLS AND PATHOLOGY. The diagnosis of the condition is

acute anterior poliomyelitis. The pathology of this lesion is an acute
inflammatory reaction involving the neural elements in the ventral and
lateral gray columns in such a way as either to destroy or gravely impair the
large motor cells which serve as the neurosomata of the final common
pathway. This disease has the tendency to occur in extensive epidemics.

Nomenclature. Acute anterior poliomyelitis is also known by several

other terms. It is sometimes spoken of as infantile flaccid paralysis, infan-

tile spinal paralysis, "polio", epidemic spinal paralysis, and the Heine-

Medin disease.

Variations. Acute anterior ]ioliomyelitis varies greatl}^ in its mode
of onset as well as in its course and duration. In most cases, the initial paraly-

sis represents the maximum of involvement and is followed by greater or less

recession, leaving a residual permanent paralysis. In other cases the paraly-

sis is progressive, or there may be a recession of the initial paralytic symp-
toms so marked as to result in an almost complete recovery of the patient.

The most common form of the ])aralvsis is found in one upper extremity.

Often the arm and leg upon tlK> same sitlc are affected, giving the appearance

of a flaccid hemiplegia. One leg alone may l)e involved, or only a portion of

the leg, more especially the muscle group below the knee, and in particular

the anterior tibial or peroneal groups; frequentl^y both legs are involved with

equal severity, and in rarer cases the musculature of the entire body, in-

cluding the extremities, trunk and neck, presents a profound degree of

paraly.sis.

Sum:\iary. The essential clinical fcatuies of acute anterior polio-

myelitis are:

{ 1 ) Loss of idiodynamic, reflex, tonic and volitional control in the spinal

cord .segments involved by the inflammation, resulting in the following

changes in the corresponding muscles:

(a) Atrophy with loss of contour and the presence of the reaction of

degeneration.

(6) Loss of the deep and sujierficial reflexes.

(c) INIarked loss of muscle tone.

(d) Paralysis due to interruption of the final common pathway, which

1 (locks the transmission of volitional impulses; a flaccid paralysis.

(2) Vasomotor paralysis, as shown by the mottling of the skin and the

reduced surface temperature of the afi"i>cted parts.
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(3) Rfsfric(it)ii nf tlir sonialir ami splaiichnif motor s.ymptoms to the

area, corn'spoiidinu; (o the spinal cord scR'niciit im'olved.

(4) i\.l)S(')ic<' of sensor\' disi iii'linin'-os.

Syndrome of the Dorsal Gray Matter: Dorsal Root Ganglion. His-

TouY. A Vdiiiiu; woman, lliirty-two years of age, liogan to complain

of pain between (he shoulders, along the hacbof the left arm, and on

the left side ol' the chest. Slic felt slightly indisposed, had some fever and

headaclie with loss of appclile lasting for sevei-al days. During the second

night of her illness, she was awakened by more severe and bui-ning pain in

the areas already mentioned. In the morning it was found that she had a

,1 B

Vic. 2tO.

—

A anil j!. S\-[iiliiiiiii' lA' I he dnrsal root f^Mii^lidn ; Acute postcriijr poliomyelitis:

(Herpes Zoritei). lii'il iMcrirjlcs ;iic:i of jiaiii, IiA')-)alL;csia and Inpesthesia.

series of small ])list<'rs exlending from (lie mid-dorsal line im the left side

around the chest to the iiiid-veni ral line, "hliis zone <if blisters, ot herpetic

zoii.c, was sharply limited ahox'e and below. In addition Id that upon the

chest, there was a- considerable ai'ca extending from the left axilla down the

baclx of the left arm almost to the ellteiw. "hhe blisters wei'e extremely sensi-

ti\'e to touch. When seen b\- hei- ph\'sician, hei' general systemic condition

was mucli inipi'o\^ed, tlie fevei' had disa]i|)e;u'ed :ind she soon regained her

appetite. Th<^ hei'iies, liowe\-er, persisted for se\:^n-al weeks. Although the

pain subsided to a- considerable degree, it was gradually replaced by an

itching sensation, and Hnall^' by numbness.
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ExAMiXATiox. (ri) Statuf< (if the Soinulic Sensorfi Component. Sub-
jectively the patient complained of pain, followed ]_iy itching and wuljse-

(piently Ijy a feeling of numbness, the entire sensory disturbance lasting

the greater part of a jiionth. The pain cfjuil^ined a superficial burning

sensation with a deep and steady ache. Wlien first examined, the area cov-

ered by the blisters was extremeh' sensitive in all t^'pes of sensifiility.

Paresthesia was particularlj'- apparent; the apphcation of the pin-point

produced a burning sensation; stroking with a, camel's hair brush caused a

sensation of pain. In the area of these changes, there was marked hyper-

esthesia, hyperalgesia and liA'perthermesthcsia. The distribution of the

herpes, as well as the sensory disorders, is of much importance. It was found

upon testing that the area upon the body Ihus affected was limited to the

Stli cervical, 1st, 2d, and 3d thoracic dermatomes, the anterior and ])osterior

dermatomic divisions Iicing ecpially involved.

(b) Status of the Splanchnic Motor Component. A profound disorder

in the vasomotor control of the herpetic zone was evidenced by the appear-

ance of the l:)listers upon the skin, all of which were confined to the derma-

tomic regions already enumerated as presenting disturl unices of sensiljility.

ic) Status of tlie Somatic Motor Component. The volitional control

and strength of all the muscles, the eciuililiratory, synergic and auto-

matic associated conti'ol, myotonic, reflex and idiod}-iiamic control, were

normal in all the muscles underlying the area of the herpetic invoh'cment.

This was also true of all other nuiscles of the body.

((/) Status of the Splanchnic Sensory Component. There was no evidence

of any change in the elements of visceral sensibility.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. The malaise, fever,

headache and anorexia indicate an acute infection.

The chief evidence of the focus of the lesion shows the disturbance to

have been in the somatic sensory component with some involvement of the

splanchnic motor component, while the lesion itself was irritative in nature.

The distriljution of the cutaneous lesions showed that the pathological pro-

cess was a disturbance of segmental function limited to dermatomic areas

of the left side and supplied by the Sth cervical and 1st, 2d and 3d thoracic

segments, involving ahke the anterior and posterior dermatomic chvisions.

This localization provides two alternatives: First, m tlie peripheral nerves,

including the Sth cervical, 1st, 2d and 3d thoracics, or, second, in the dorsal

root gangha corresponding to tliese nerves. As a rule, peripheral nerve

lesions give sensory changes confined to the anterior dermatomic divisions;

here both anterior and posterior dermatomic divisions were implicated,

which is the case in dorsal root ganghon involvement as well as in dorsal

root lesion.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion afforded by the norma!

status of somatic motor component indicates an intact condition of the

ventral gray column and the vential and lateral white columns. The normal

status of the somatic sensory and splanchnic sensory components, except

in the cer^ical Sth, and thoracic 1st, 2d and 3d dermatomes upon the left
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side, limits the lesion to the dorsal root Kanslia of the Sth cervical, and 1st,

2d and od thoracic cord segments upon the left side.

DiACiNosis AND Patkolooy. The diagnosis in this case is an inflamma-

tion of the dorsal root ganglia. The jiathology is an acute inflammatory reac-

tion duo in all probability to an infection ]:>roducing an irritative disturbance

in the ganglia involved. This irritation is often followed by degeneration,

thus explaining the original iiritabilit}' in the cutaneous areas followed by a

general reduction in all types of surface sensibility.

Nomexclature. This disease is known as acute 'posterior polw-

inAjelitis, herpes zoster and sJungles.

Vari.\.tions. Pain is a constant symptom in this disease. The her-

petic eruption may be a scanty or a profuse crop of bhsters. The distriluition

of Ijoth i)ain and the herpetii; zone dejiends upon the dorsal root ganglia

which are involved in the inflammatory pi'ocess. This is most common
about the trunk, but ma}' o<'ciu' ujion the face, the neck, the arms and the

lower extremities.

Summary. TIk^ essential clinical features of acute jjosterior ])olio-

myelitis are:

(1) The sudden ap|)carance of localized pain in regions limited to one

or more dermatomes, and always including the anterior and posterior derma-

tomie divisions. This pain is accompanied tiy acute objective irrital.iihty,

which, however, is suljsequently replaced by some diminution in all types

of somatic sensation.

(2) The coincidence in the d<'rmatomic regions of the pain of a

crop of small blisters, each of which is exti'cmely sensitive to fourh and

pressure.

(3) The al)sence (->f all e\'ideiic(' "f nicjtor distin't)ance, with the possible

exception of a slight inci'eas(> in the reflexes in the affected area, and intact

somesthetic sensibility with the exception of the dermatomes invoh'<>d in

the lesion.

Syndrome of the Central Gray Matter : The Gray Commissure.

History. A young man, (went>--t\vo yeais of age, oliscrved that he

frequently burned the tips of his Angers of both hands when lighting a

cigarette. He was unable to understand, however, why it was that even

though the lighted match oi- the lighted end of the cigarette came in actual

contact with his skin, he experienced no feeling of pain. In the course of

the next few months, he observed that ha had lost his usual sensiltility of

pain in the tips of the fingers, as well as in the hands and forearms, altliough

in these latter ai-eas the dinniiutioii in sensoiA' acuity was less mai-ked than

in the fingiu's. He also (jbsei\'ed iliat he could put his liands in extremely

hot water without experiencing aii>- discomfort. Sevc^ral ulcers developed

(in the tips of his Angers, probalily m areas wliich he had burned with his

cigarettes. The patient c(juld not understand why these ulcers were so long

in heahng, but explained the fact to himself on the ground that he had [irob-

ably injured the ulcerateil ai'cas fi'om (ime to time in couseipii'iice ol' liis

hick of feeling in the fingers.
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Examination, (a) Status of the Somatic Sensory Component. Sub-
jectively, the patient complained of little; he was not conscious of any tin-
gling, any numbness or burning in his hands. What had impressed itself

Fig. 211.

—

A and B. S}-iuh'ome of tbo central gray niattei-—the gray commissure. S^Tmgo-
myelia. Red indicates analgesia and thernianesthesia ^^'ith retention of rliscnmina-

tivc sensibility. S^-ringomyelic sensory dissociation.

C. Cross section through fir.st thoracic segment showing :the location of tlie lesion in

Si/ringomyelia: Involvement of the graj- commissure.

upon him, was the fact that things which formerly hurt liim no longer did

so, and he seemed to have lost perception of hot and cold.

Objectively these observations were borne out .by tests. The application

of hot and cold test tubes to the skin over the fingers, hands and forearms

uniformly brought the wrong response, as the patient was unal^le to dis-
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tiiiL;:ni,-;li tho (einiicraturc (if I lie ol)jeft applied, even lhoui;;h tlie tubes were

fille<l v.'itli walcr a.^ hot as I I" centigrade, or of as low a tem]jeratui'e as Kf or

15°. He could not. distini!:uish the difference IjetAVcen a hot test tube and a

piece of ice rubbed o\'er the tips of tlie finders. Tested with a pin-point over

the fingers, hands and forcai'ms, tlie same general lack of sensibilit,v was

noted. The patient was unable to define tlie cliaractcr of the contact, and usu-

ally described the pin-point as a. sense of loucli oi' pressure. (Jver-extension

of the fingers or forced flexion of the phalanges did not occa.sion pain or dis-

comfort. Similar tests made upon the toes at once lirought a protest fronr

the patient when the degree of extension or Hexion jiasscd beyond the limits

of usual extension or flexion in these jrjints.

In marked contrast to these disturbances in temperature sensiljihty

and in tlie hurt element of sensation, was the fact that the lightest touch,

the recognition of t\\o points (Weber's circles), the tuning fork, and cleej)

as well as light pi'essur(\ presented nomird sensibility. Furthermore, somes-

tlietic sensibility' was noiinal in all [larls of the body except the fingers,

hands and forearms. Tlie sensory examination, therefore, revealed the

fact that the patient was suffering IVom a strildng type of sensory

dissociation.

{b) ,s7(////.s (if the Siimallc Motor Componrnt. At the time of this exami-

nation, A'olilional control in the muscles and muscle strengtli, equilibratory,

coordinatu'e, automatic associated conlro], myolonii/, relh'x and idioily-

namic control, wei-e all noi'iiial.

((') Sliilii:; iif llic Sjilii lull iiic Motor Com jHiiiriil. At the fii'st examination

thci'e was nothing of iiathological moment.

(<l) Status of llir Sploiiclinic Sriisori/ Coinpoiiriit. There was nothing

indicating iiathological change in (his division of the nervous s>'stem.

IXTEKPHETATKJN AXI) AxATOMICAL AXALYSI.S. The llistorv of tllis

ease indicates a chronic and progressiA'e lesion.

Tlie e\'idence of the focus of the lesioTi eleaily shows tliat the somatic

sensory eom|)onent had lieen iuAoh'eil by a progressively destru(.'ti\"e lesion.

The distril)Ution of the lesion and its limitation to the dermatomes supplied

by the 6th, 7tli and Sth ceivical and 1st thoracic segments of the spinal cord

indicate a spinal le.sion in or near tlie segments already eiuimerated.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion, on account of the marked

sensory dissociation, shows that the pathological process is in the spinal

cord segments rather than in the |)eripheral nerves, the dorsal root ganglia

or the dorsal roots themselves. The disturbance could not l)e in the dorsal

gray column, because this part of the nervous S3'steni probably serves as a

relay for all types of sensibility; neither is the disturbance in the ventral

gray column, since there are no motor ,sym]itoms; nor is there any evidence

of invoh'ement of the doi-sid, latei'al or Aciitival white columns. For these

reasons, the dtsturbance must be in the central gray matter, in which there

occurs a complete crossing of the fibers designed to convejr to the brain

sensory stimuli concerned witli the (em]X'ra( ure sensibilit>', and also carrying
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the hurt element of sensation. A lesion in this position would interrupt the
pathway for pain and temperature and thus produce the peculiar tj^pe of

sensory cUssoeiation which inarks this disease, syrmgomyelic sensorij

dissociation.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis in this case is sunnge-
vnjclia, (syrinx, tube; mijchrii, cord). The lesion which causes this dis-

turbance is a destructive one, Ix-gmning usually as an increase in the cells

in the central gray matter which subseciuently break down at their center,

giving ri.se to a cyst formation known as a syrinx, which, Ijy its pressure,

destroys the crossing fibers of the pain-temperature pathway, thus explain-

ing the more or less symmetrical involvement of the two sides.

Nomenclature. Syriiuionujelia is also sprtken of as central gliosis.

It is proljable that in its incipiency the disorder is due to an increase of the

neuroglia or ependymal cells in the central givay matter which subsecjuently

give rise to a. cyst-like dilatation.

Variations. It is only in its early stages that syringomyelia mani-

fests the limited clinical symptoms enumerated in this patient. The sub-

sequent course of this particular case developed some of the more important

variations to which the disease is subject. This jjatient later presented a

marked atrojihy in tlie hands and in the forearms. 8uch a change is indica-

tive of tlie extension of the cyst so that it involved the ventral gi'ay columns.

Subsecjuently the patient noticed a stiffness in his legs, and great difficult}'

in walking. He had, in effect, a spastic paraplegia with an increase of all

the deep reflexes, loss of tlie su])crficial reflexes, and the appearance of such

pathological reflexes as the Baljinski and crossed ]ieriosteal reflexes. These

latter changes indicated tlie extension of the cyst into the lateral white

columns. Ultimately there was a marked diminution of somesthetic sensi-

bility, involving critical ciualities in 1 he trunk and legs, thus showing that the

cyst had invaded the dorsal white columns of the cord. .These ai'e Init

a few of the many variations to which syringomyelia is sufiject, due to the

irregular extension of the slowly dilating cyst.

Usually the CA'st forms at the leA-el of the cervical segments of the cord.

More rarely it Ijcgins lower down in the thoj-acic and even in the lumliar

segments. Under sucli circumstances the s>-iiipt<)ins take tlieir character

from and haA-e their distri))ution in accord with the level of the pi'imary

involvement.

SuMM.iRY. Tlie essential clinical features of syringomyelia are:

(1) The loss of pain and temperature sensibility with the retention of

critical tactile, joint, muscle, pressure and vibratory sensifiility (syringo-

myelic sensor}' dissociation).

In addition to this, as a result of the extension of the lesion, there is

usualh' a combination of:

(2) Atrophy and other trophic changes in the parts supphed Ijy the

segments of the primaiv' lesion, and

(3) Spastic paralysis of the upper motor neurone type in parts suiiphed

by segments below the level of the lesion.
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SYNDKOME.S DF TiTK WHITE MATTER

Syndrome of the Dorsal White Column. History. A A\(iinan of

middle life
i
began to notice some numbness and tingJiiiK in hei

fingers. Slie had increasing difficulty in the performance of finer

skilled acts, such as sewing and playing the piano. She found that hei-

hands were not steady; that she could not, on this account, thread her

needle or strike the proi)er notes on the ke>i)oard. In the course of two

months, a similar defect became apparent in her lower extremities. Hci'

feet felt numb and cold. There was a tingling sensation in her legs and thighs.

In walking, her steps became inaccurate and she was compelled to watch

her feet constantly in order to keep from falling. She had no proper sense

of motion in her legs, and as she walked she staggered and swayed from

side to side. She had not lost strength in her limbs, but she did not possess

the necessary feeling in them to guide her locomotion properly. Her con-

dition in these respects l)ecame gradually worse.

Examination, (a) Slutus of the Somatic Motor Component. Voli-

tional control and muscle strength were found to be normal. Equilibrator>"

control in all tests showed a marked defect, as did also synergic control.

(.)n the other hand, automatic associated control was normal. There was a

consideraljle reduction in the myotonus and also in the reflex activity.

Idiodynamic control was normal in all respects.

(6) Status of the Somatic Sensonj Component. Tlie jiatient's complaint

comprised disturbances in sensation descriljcd as tingling, munlniess, a sense

of cold and improper recognition of feeling in the limbs, all of whidi mdicateil

the presence of marked dysesthesia (defective sensibilityj.

(Jbjectively, she showed a decrease in the muscle-joint scnsiliihty, in

vilnatory .sense, in tactile discriminatif)n and in deep and superficial pres-

sure. Light stroking with a camel's hair brush or cotton wool was often

inaccurately interpreted over her legs, arms and trunk. The neck, head and

face showeil no sensory disturbances. Temperature sensil.iility and affective

tactile .sensibility, togetlier with the hurt element, were retained.

(c) Status of the Splanchnic Motor Component. This was normal.

(d) Status if the Splanchnic Sensenii Component. There was no evidence

of any pathological change in this element of the central nerv(.)us system.

Interpret.ation and Anatomical Analysis. The history indicates

a slowly progressive and degenerative lesion.

The evidence of tlie focus of the lesion places the pathological process

in the .somatic sensory component. The allomeric thstribution indicates a

suprasegmental involvement. There is sume interruption in the flow of in-

fluences dependent upon the cerelirum. This may Ije eithei- in the brain or in

the spinal cord. Lesions in the brain are usually unilateral; in the spinal cord

they are more apt to be bilateral. The bilateral distribution of the s^Tiip-

toms in tliis case, therefore, points to the spinal cord.

The defects in discriminative .sensiliility with intact affi'ctixc sensil)ili(y

indicate the dorsal wliiie column. S\-mptomalically, 1hesensor>- dissociation
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is in contrast to that ol)servcd in s,\ riiiu;oiii\'elia., for lieie [laiu and t(nii])era-

tiire arc unaffected. This t>'pe of sensory disturbance is known as tabetic

sensory dissocidtion. Tlie hjwered reflexes and diminislied muscle tone point

to some defect in tlie reflex arc wliich may f)e explained b}' involvement of

the reflex collaterals passing in the entrant zcnie close to the dorsal columns.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion exempts the remaining

white columns of the cord. There is no indication of loss of v(jlilioiial conti'ol

or muscle strength. The loss of synergic control is duo to the lack of

proper muscle and joint sensiliility. Thca'c is no indication of defect in the

ventral, lateral or dorsal gi'ay coluniiis, nor in tlie ccniral gia}' conunissure,

h'lr.. 212.

—

A. Syndrome of the dor.sal wliite columns;

dorsal spinal sclerosis. Reel indicates loss of tactile,

superficial and deep, muscle-joint, vibratory sensi-

bility with retention of pain and temperature

sensibility. Taljetic sensory dissociation.

73. Cross section through the cervical enlargement sliou-

ing the location of the lesion in dorsal spinal srh.r-

oxis: Involvement of the dorsal white colnnins.

nor in the dorsal root ganglia. The focus of the lesion is, therefore, m the

dorsal white columns of the spinal cord.

Dt.\gnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis in this case is dorsal

spinal sclerosis caused by degenerative changes in the dorsal white columns.

The lesion is situated in the cervical enlargement.

NoMENCLATUKE. This discasc is known as dorsal spinal sclerosis,

primary dorsal sclerosis, sensory spinal ataxia or spinal tabetic sensory

dissociation.

Variations. The distribution of the sensory disturljance in this

disease is subject to considerable variation, dependent upon the height of

the lesion. Usually the focus of tlie lesion is in the cervical region. It ma>-.

however, l.)e lower down, involving either tlie thoracic or upiier lumbar

segments of the cord.
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Summary. The essential fc;itur(\s of dorsal spinal sclerosis are:

(1) Loss of critical scnsil)ilit3' in the legs and arms witli the retention of

pain and temperature sensibility (talietic sensory dissociation).

(2) Loss of coordination, prodncinp; ataxia in locomotion and in other

skilled acts.

(3) Reduction of the deep refle.xes and muscle tone.

(4) Normal m\'(isthenic and myotrophic condition.

Syndrome of the Lateral White Column. History. A man, aged

thirty-foul', who had always ])een actu'c in business, noticed the

gradual dcveloiinicut of fatigue ui)on walldng and especially upon

going upstairs. His legs felt heavy and stiff. Li the course of several

months this stiffness tiecarne nmre pronounced. He suffered no pain

and no si'usory disoriler of an>' kind. His only inconvenience^ was a

greater difhculty in locomotion occasioned by the stiffness in his legs,

tbadualh' -this stiffness incicased until lie was unable to lift either foot from

the gi-ound in wajlcing; he dragged each foot. Li fact, his entire leg was stiff

and moA'cd as one ])iec<' fi'oin the hiji to tlie ankle. The stiffness increased

so much that the adibietor muscles lii'ld his thighs closer together, and

in walking one io(]1 was passed in fi'ont of the other, producing what is

known as (he "seissoi'-gait .

" This soi'l of cross-iegged progression was ulti-

m;iti'ly attended !)>• a kind of sprmg-lilvc osrill:ition m the entire boch', due

to the fact that at endi s!ep the foot was nio\-ed by a clonic contraction of

the muscles. In acts other than those concericil in locomotion it was difficult

for the paticmt to mo\'e lus ft-ei, his legs or his thighs. Xo other motor or

sensory elements in his liody weie affected. His condition grew progressively

worse and he finally became ].)edridden.

ExAMi\.\Ti<iX. ((() Sliiliiy of the Soiimtir Motor Component. Upon
examination, it was found lliat thei'e was a marked loss of \'olitiorial control

in both lower extremilies. Tlie A'oluutai'y control of 1 he arms and the rest

Cif tile body was normal. Idle degree of rigidity in all the rnusi-les of lioth

lower exti'emil i<'s \\-as such as to (iffer much I'esisiaiice to all passi\'e move-

ments, while the amount of \-(i|uiilary pai'al^'sis made it impossible to esti-

mate to "what degice ei [uilibratoiy or synergic control remaineil intact.

All automaiic associaled mo\-enieiits were increased, and main' abnoi'inal

movements of this t>'pe could be elicited by pi'oper testin!^'. The myo-

tonic colli rol of the iiniscles has alre;idy lieeli referred to as show ing a mai'ked

hyperlonus in llie muscles of I he lower extreinities. The reflexes were cor-

respondin};ly increased in (heir .acliAaty, i'speciall\' those at the knee aiul

ankle. Certain pal l!olo,i;ical rellexes wei'e also obser\"e(J, among them lieing

a patellar and ankle cliniiis, tlie ISabinski and the crossetl periosteal retlcx.

The abdoiiiiii.-il rellexes were all absent. The idi<jdynamic control of the

muscles of the leg and Iriiid^ showeil n<j de])arlure from the normal.

(6) Sliiliis of the Soinolic Sciisoini Com ponrnt. No subjective disorders

of sensation w<'re <ibs<'rve(l m coniiei'ti(jn \«th this case, nor did the most

careful testing for objcctiw distuih>ances firing to light any change of som-

esthetic sensibilitj'.
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(c) Siatus of the Splanchnic Molar Component. There was no defect
observed in this element of the nervous system.

{d) Status of the Splanchnic Sensory Component. There was no evidence
of pathological change in this element of the nervous svsteni.

Fic. 213.

—

A and B. Syndrome of the lateral white column: Primary lateral sclero.sis.

Red indicates a spa.stic parajjlejiia wilh increa.>^e in. the deep reflexes and patho-

logical reflexes.

C. Cross section through thoracic segment showing the location of the lesion in primurij

lateral •icierosis: Involvement <>i the pyramidal tracts.

IxTERPEETATiox .WD AxATO^rTCAL AxAT.TsVs. Tliis case indicates a

chronic progressive degenerative process affecting the ner\oiis sysleni.

The evidence of the focus of the lesion indicates an involvement of the

somatic motor component. The fact that this in\'olvement is clinicall>-
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liilatcial ]:)()iiils t<i the coid Jathcr than the l^rain. The positive evidence

lavors the supjiosition that the pathc)h)gieal process involves allomeric func-

tions and is, therefore, in the white matter. Since the chief pathway for

tlie concUiction of volitional impulses lies in the ]at<'ral white column, it is

fair to presume that the principal lesion is situated in tliis area. The special

iracts affected are the lateral pyramidal fasciculi. The level of the lesion

is situated lietween the lower portion of the cervical enlargement and the

mid-thoracic segments. This level is selected because of the freedom from

involvement of the arms, thus indicating the upper limit of the lesion, and
because of the alj.sence of abdominal reflexes whose centers are situated

HI the lower llioracic region.

The e\-idcucc (if circumsci'iption of the lesion shows that the ventral

i^ray C(jluinn is n<it affecte<l, since there is no rnyotrophic disturbance.

The absence of an}' sensoi'y changes exempts the dorsal white column, the

dorsal root ganglia, tlie dorsal gray column and the gray commissure.

The lesion, therefore, is situated in the upper thoracic ,segment.s of the

coid, is f)ihiteral, and is confined to the lateral white column, especially

involving the pyramidal tracts.

DiAoxnsis AND Patholcxjy. The diagnosis of this contlition is

pnmanj tatrnil sclerosis. The ]5athologic;d process consists of a sclerotic

change involving the pyramidal tracts on both sides.

XoMENCLATURK. In afldition to the term prtmary lateral selerosis,

this disease is also known as pruuarti spinal paraplegia, antf spaslic spinal

paralysis.

Variations. Primary hiteral sclerosis is suliject to few variations.

Its symptoms are always those of an upper motor neurone t>'pe of paralj'sis

and the distril)ution of this paralysis may vary somewhat with the height

of the lesion. It lart'ly in\'ol\'es the cervical portion of the spinal cord.

Summary. The essential fi'atincs of primary lateral scleiosis arc:

(1) Spastic ])araplegia.

(2) Inciease of the d(/ep ii'ticxcs, aiipearancc <if pathological reflexes

in Ihe legs, such as the P>abinsl<i and tlii' crossed peridsteal, and the absence

(A Ihe alidomiiial reflexes.

{'i) I'hc )ii)i-m;d condition <if idiodynamic control of the muscles, no wast-

ing, loss of cdhbiur iir reaction of degeneration.

(-1) Tlic iKii'uial condition of all tyi)es of sensibilit\'.

Syndromes of the Dorsal and Lateral White Columns Combined.

In certain ^\'cll-dlfin(Ml syiii|itom-c(im[)lexes due to involvement of the

spinal coj'd. tlie pathological changes sinudtaneously affect the dorsal and

1,'ilcral while cohuiuis. T\\'o such syndromes may lie consideretl in this

connection :

Syndrome of Combined Sclerosis. Histou^-. ,V woman, forty-five

N'cai's of age, with a good faniily history, previ<iusly energetic as

well as ca]iali]e, gradually became conscious of a, genei'al failure of

lieallh. She experienced a, loss of strength ami initiative, was con-

scious of i'aligue most of the time and was unalile to carrv on her
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usual occupation. She had the appearance of having a profound
anemia. At the end of .several months she noticed that walking caused

i'atigue. Her legs became stiff and locomotion on this account was progres-

sively more difficult. She noticed that her greatest trouble was in going u]>

stairs, and that in walking on the level there was a tendencj- for one foot to

cross in front of the other. This she could prevent only by an extreme effort of

the will. On certain occasions when sitting, she noticed that both legs trem-

bled and shook, especially if the foot was placed in such a waj' that the heel

was lifted from the floor. She finally l>ecame .so anemic and physically de-

pressed that it was necessary for her to remain in bed. In several months her

general condition improved and she was able to get up and go about again.

At this time, she noticed a marked change in locomotion. On attempting

to walk, she had a pecuhar sensation as of pins and needles in the feet and

legs, and seemed to have an imperfect perception of how her muscles were

acting, so that in walking it was necessary for her to watch the ground with

care. If she were inattentive in this regard, she began to stagger, even

to lose her balance and fall. Her legs were no longer s'tiff, nor did she have any

of the peculiar tremor which had been noticed, especially when sitting down.

.Vn examination of her blood at this period showed that she was suffering

from perniciims anemia.

ExAMiN.\TiON. Several examinations of the patient during the course

of her disease showed the following changes:

(a) Status of the Somatic Motor Component. During the early stages of

I he disease, volitional control was appreciably defective, as was also the

strength of the muscles in the legs. The gait was spastic, due to a marked

increase in the tonus of the muscles. The deep reflexes were all more active

than usual; there was patellar and ankle clonus, a bilateral Babinski and

a, bilateral crossed periosteal reflex. Eciuilibratory and sj-nergic control

were both normal in so far as they were not impaired by this spasticity of

the muscles . Idiodynamic control remained normal throughout the entire

course of the disease.

During the second stage of her disorder, particularly during the period

after she had recovered from her first acute anemic depression and was

able to walk again, the symptoms of muscular spasticity and defective voli-

tional control were replaced or overshadowed by a loss in equilibratory and

uon-equilibratory coordination, and also by the complete disappearance of

all the deep reflexes.

(b) Status of the Somatic Sensory Component. In the early stages of

the disease, the patient showed httle or no subjective or objective change

m somesthetic sensibility. Subsequently, however, such changes were

])resent in marked degree. The patient complained of certain dysesthe-

sia, principally numbness and a feeling of cold in the legs. No pain was

complained of at any time. (3bjective investigation of sensibihty showed

that all types of critical sensation were seriously affected, including muscle,

joint, vibratory, and tactile discrimination. To some degree also affective

•sensibilitv was involved, pain and temperature stimuli lioth showing a
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marked rctaidatioii in transmission as well as crtnsiderablc confusion in

perception.

(c) Status of the Splanchnic Motor Component. No changes were ob-

served in this part of the nervous system.

(d) Status of the Splanchnic Sentiory ('onipoiirnt. There was no evidence

of pathological alteration in tjiis component.

Interpj'.etation ANT) ANAT0nrTf,4L iV\ALYsis. The history of this

case shows a chronic progressive involvement of tlie nervous system in

consequence of or in crniiliination wilh [leiiiicious anemia.

Tlic evidence of the J'ocus of the li'sion indicates a successive involvement,

first, rif the somatic iriotor <'oirip(>iient, and suhsequently, of the somatic

Fill. 214.— .4. Syndrome of the dorsal and lateral white

((ilunms: Combined sclerosis. Red indicates ataxic

tetraplegia with Ios.s of volitional control, ataxia.

\dt)mate sujiprcssiori of tlie deep reflexes and a

diminntion in iliscriviiinativc sensibility. Pain and

ti-mper:iture are l:>ut little afl'ei'ted.

B. Ci'dss section througlij .tlioracic segment showing the

Inralinniif thi' lesion in fo»('i(/('.'/ .^r/i/i.i.si.s; Involve-

Hieiit III' tlic diirsal \vl)ite coliuuiis and pyramidal

tr.acts.

.sensory component. The bilateral disti'ihutnin of this disorder to both

legs would indicate a cord rather than a cerel.iral lesion. The symptoms in

the early stage of the disease were those of a, spastic spinal paraplegia,

indicating a lesion in tin- lateral \\'hite column. Latei- the symptoms were

those of a spinal sensory .-rt.'ixi:!, thus poinling (o a disorder winch combines

the characteristics of jii'ima.ry lateral sclei'osis and primary dorsal sclerosis.

I'he e\'ideni:'e of circumscription of the lesion indicates that the ventral

gray column, the doi-sal gray column and doi'sali'oot ganglia, were not alTccted

1iy tJie ])atliological changes. Tlic comdusion, therefore, is that the patho-

logical alterations wei'e confined to the la1ei-al and dorsal white columns. In

the latter columns, tlie ]iyramidal tracts and probably the si.iino-thalamic

tracts were affected, while all of the tracts in the dorsal columns were in-
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volved, together with reflex cohaterals cropsing in the entrant zone of the

dorsal root.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis of this condition is

combined sclerosis. This is due to tlie patlrological alteration in the pyram-
idal tracts and in the dorsal white columns, almost symmetrical!}' and

bilaterallj' disposed. It has been assumed l)y some authorities that perni-

cious anemia determines a toxic condition as the result of which degenera-

tive changes take place in the central nervous system. There are those,

however, who maintain that the pernicious anemia is coincident with the

changes in the spinal cord.

Nomenclature. This disease is known as comhined sclerosis and

as lateral and dorsal sclerosis complicating pernicious anemia.

Variations. I\Iany cases of this disease show an involvement of the

arms as well as of the legs. When this latter is the case, howcA'cr, the

changes in the arms are largelj' confined to disorders in sensil)ility. The

disease is subject to marked fluctuations, the patient presenting periods

in which all the symptoms are at a minimum, and others in which each

sjmiptom is developed to an extreme degree.

Summary. The essential clinical features of combined sclerosi's are:

(1) The successive appearance of primary lateral sclerosis shortly

followed by all the symptoms of dorsal spinal sclerosis; that is to say, a

spastic spinal paraplegia complicated by spinal sensory ataxia.

(2) The absence of all evidence of involvement of the ventral gra>-

column, of the dorsal gray column or of the dorsal root ganglia.

Syndrome of Friedreich's Ataxia. History. A girl, eleven years of

age, began to notice that she stumbled and fell in play. This difficulty

slowly increased until it became apparent even in walking. She was con-

scious of considerable diflaculty in movements of the liands and fingers,

especially in writing and needlework. This condition grew progressively

worse for about a j'ear, at which time her younger brother, nine years of

age, began to complain of the same difficulty in running, walking, and the

finer movements of the hands.

Enajiination. "When examined at tliis time, the girl showed the

following conditions:

(a) Status of the Somatic Motor Component. The volitional control

and muscular strength were nearly normal, but the equihbratory and non-

equihbratory control were both much impaired. All tests for equihbratory

coordination showed marked defects. Non-equililjratory coordination, hke-

wise, developed extreme ataxia. Automatic associated control was nor-

mal. The muscle tone was much reduced in the arms and legs, but much

increased in tlie feet, where it produced an extreme arching known as "pes

cavus." The deep reflexes were feeble in the arms and absent at the knee.

Of the superficial reflexes, the aljdominals were absent, but a Baldnski

was present on Ijoth sides. The idiodynamic control was normal.

(b) Status of the Somatic Sensory Component. The patient complained

neither of pain nor of any other subjective change in sensibility. Upon
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examination, however, a slight diminution in aU types of sensation was

found, hut more marked in tlic muscle, joint, tactile discrimination and

vibratory sensiVlilit^-. This defect was limited to the legs and feet.

Fic. I'lTi.—,1 and B. Syndinini- of I'l-irdrcirli's ataxia. \U-i\ indicates I'nuilibratdry and

non-equilibratoiy ataxia and a lis,. nre el' tlic knee-jerk. Blue indicates in addition

to the preoedinfi; a diiiiiniitiDU in all types of sensiliility, especially the discrimin-

ative tj'pc.

>'. Cross section through the cer^'iciil enlarifrinent showing the location of the lesion in

Friirlreich's niaxiir. Involvement of llie s])iiiii-eerelielhir and pyramidal tracts and

the dorsal white columns.

(c) Status of the S/)I<inchnic Motor Coinponad. This clement revealed

nothing afmormal.

id) Status of the Splavehnie Sensuri/ L'onrponent. There was no evidence

of iKithological change in this component.
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IxTEKPRETATiox AND ANATOMICAL ANALYSIS. I'hc history indicates

a piOKi'essivc and familial disease affecting the nervous system, involving

two memljcrs of the same generation, a brother and a sister.

The evidence of the focus of the lesion points to the somatic motor

component, as well as to the somatic sensory component. This appears to

be in the cord rather than in the brain, because of the bilateral distribution

of the disturljances. It seems probable that the lesion is in the wliite matter

because it was the allomeric functions of the spinal cord which showed defect.

A lesion in the circumferential white matter of the lateral column would

gi\-e a marked degree of ataxia in the absence of pronounced sensory dis-

turbances in the muscle-joint sense. On the other hand, in order to explain

such changes in sensibility as do occur, it is necessary to predicate some

pathological change in the dorsal white column.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion furnishes no signs referable

to cUsturbance of the ventral or dorsal gray matter.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis of this condition is

Friedreich's ataxia, which is due to a progressive degenerative disease in

the dorsal and lateral white columns of the spinal cord.

Nomenclature. This disorder, while usually known as Fried-

reich's ataxia, is also called hereditary spino-cerehellar ataxia and familial

spino-cerebella r a taxia

.

Variations. The disease varies con.siderably both in its severity and

in the concomitance of other symptoms. Not infrequently choreiform

movements appear. These may be in consequence of involvemcmt of the

rubro-spinal tract, thus adding an efferent cerebellar motor disturbance to

the chnical picture. In the early stages the ataxia is shght, but after the

disease progresses it may become so severe that the patient becomes

bedridden.

Summary. The essential clinical features of this disease ai'e as

follows:

(1) Ataxia in all skilled movements.

(2) A familial or hereditary history and a progressive course.

(.3) Alisence of the knee-jerks and the presence of a bilateral Babinski.

(4) The presence of a pes cavus, and hypotonus of the muscles in the

legs and arms.

syndromes of the gray and white matter

Syndrome of the Lateral White and Ventral Gray Columns. His-

tory. A man, forty years old, l_iegan to notice a stiffness in his

hands and arms, which was regarded as rheumatism, although he suffered

no pain. In the course of six months, his hands and forearms began to waste

and with the atrophy of the muscles there also came definite contractures

producing a fixed position of the forearm at the elbow, and holchng the

fingers in flexion. At the end of a year, his legs were stiff and walking had

become difficult. Finally his gait assumed all the characteristics of a silastic
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paraplegia. By this time he liad lost nearly all powei' in his hands, and

the niiiseles of his upper extremities were in a more or less constant state

of fibrillary tremor. He had no sensory distm'bances of any kind.

Ex.^MiNATioN. When examined at this time he showed the following:

(a) Stotuf! of the Somatic Motor Co'injtonrrit. Volitional control and

strength in both legs and arms were greatly reduced. »piilibratorjf, co-

ordinative and automatic associated control could not be estimated, as

they wei'c masked liy the A'olitional motor defect. Muscle tone was increased

in Ijoth arms and legs. The rellexes m holli ii|)per ;iiid lower extremities

were xevy active. There was a liilatcral anl-dc clonus and a liikiteral Baljinski.

The abdominal reflexes were all td)sent. The muscles in both hands ancl fore-

Fii:. 21(1,

—

A. Sviiili(.)iiir ..if the j;r:i,y and white matter:

.Vniyotropliic latiTal si-lerosi,'^. Kni iiidn'ates an

iiifrea.se in muscle tune and reflex activity with

inipah'nicnt of volitiunal eontrul and the presence

iif patlidlogical reflexes. Bhie indicates an atrophy

and filjriUation of the miiselcs, and the development
iif ecintraetures.'

IJ. Cross settiitn threingli errAacal enlarj^euieiit sliowing

the jocatinn of the li'siim in ttriii/otroiil'iic lateral

.^clcroxis: Iii\ (.>l\eiiient of jiyramidal tracts and

ventral gray eohunns.

arms were mtudi wasted and presented the r(\ietion of degeneration, to-

gether with fibrillary tremors. No such changes were apparent in the lower

extremities.

(6) Status of the Somatic Sensori/ ('Diiijxiiu'iit. ^fliei'e were no patho-

logical changes in this conii^onent.

(c) Status of the Siilinitli nic Miitvr Cum i/oiiml . This was normal.

(d) Status of the Sjihiuch mr Seiisor/i Componcut. Thei'e w:is no evidence

of pathological alteration in this eh^ment of the nervous SA'stem.

Ix'TEKPKKTA'rjox ,^ ,Mj Ax -\ii ijiicAL AxALYsis. The history is that

of a, chronic, progressive dise:ise, degenerative in its character.

Tlie evidence of the focus of tlie lesion sho\'C's that the pathological pro-

cess lias involved the somatic motor component in tlie gray ;ind the white
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matter. The location is in tlie cord, because of the bilateral distribution of

the sj^nptoms. The disturbances in the arms are due to involvement of the
grajr matter, while those in the legs are caused b,y defects in the white

matter. In the arms there is loss of vohtional control and idiodynamic con-

trol. The spastic paraplegia is indicative of an involvement in the lateral

white column, especially affecting the p.yramidal tracts.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion shows no sign referable

to the dorsal gray or white column. The lesion, therefore, involves both
lateral white and ventral gray columns.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis in this case is amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis. The pathology of the condition is a progressive

degenerative change, first involving the pjTamidal tract in the cervical

segments and then extending to the ventral gray columiL

Nomenclature. Airnjotrophic lateral sclerosis is also known as

spkislic spinal paralysis with atrophy.

Variations. The degree both of the atrophy and the spastic paraly-

sis varies considerably in different cases, Ijut in all instances the diagnosis

demands some CAddence indicating a lesion affecting simultaneously or

consecuti"\'ely the white matter of the lateral column and the gray matter

of the ventral column.

Summary. The essential clinical features of amyotrophic lateral

sclerosis are:

(1) Spastic paralysis of the legs with pathological and increased deep

reflexes. This includes the ankle clonus and Baljinski.

(2) Atrophy with reaction of degeneration and filn-illary tremors in the

arms, forearms and hantls.

(.3) Increased reflexes in the arms.

(4) Absence of sensory changes in any part of the body.

Syndrome of Hemisection of the Spinal Cord. History. A sohher,

shot in the back by a machine gun, was found upon operation to have

sustained a fracture of the lamina of the sixth thoracic vertebra upon

the left side. As ai'esult of tJiis injury, a sharp spicule of bone had lieen

driven forward in such a way as to cut completely through the left half of the

spinal cord. In conseciuence, he had a complete paralysis of the left leg.

Examination. On examination t\v(.) months after the operation, he

showed the following:

(a) Status of the Somatic Motor Coinpoiiriit. The patient suffered

from a complete loss of all volitional control and muscle strength m the

muscles of the left leg. The other musculature of the body was normal.

There was a marked increase in the tone of all the muscles of the left leg,

together with an increase of the deep rellexes, incladmg an ankle clonus and

a Babinski. The muscle tone, idiod3aiamie control and reflexes elsewhere in

the bod.y were normal.

(6) Status of the Somatic Soisunj Component. The patient complained

of no sul)jectiA-e alteration m sensiliility. Upon examination, it was found
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that objectively lie liad a coinplete loss of tactile, joint, muscle, and vibra-

tory Sense, as well as of tactile discrimination in the left leg. Pain and tem-

perature sensibility in (he left leg reniaineil intact. In the right leg, howevei-.

Fk:. 217.— ,1 :iii(l I!. SAiidi-onio of hciniscction (if the curd-. Syndrome of Brown-Scquard-

lifd indiratrs :i sjiastir iiioiiiiiilegi;! '"'f tbr- left leg w-ith a complete loss ot volitiona

control and the ijresenee of alinormal rotlcxes, n\ addition a complete loss of the

discrimative tY]ie.s of sensibility wil li areteiitioii of the alTeelive types of sensibility.

Bine indicates a complete loss of affectivr sensilnlity, pain and teiiiperatnre. Green

indicates a coniiilcto loss of disci'iminatiA'e sensibility.

C. Cross-section through the sixth thoracic segment showing the location of the lesion

in the syndrome of Brown-Siqimrd: Involvement, hemisection of the cord.

wink- there was a remplete retention of joiut, niiisrle, \ibratory and tactile

disci'iniination. there was an entire loss of pain and teniperalure sen-

sibility. The zone c)f this disturbance upon both sides exicndeil to a li^\'el

upon the ti'iiiik eoiTcsponding to tlie Sth thoi'acie derniatonie.
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(c) Status of the Splanchmc Motor Component. This was normal.
id) Status of the Splanchnic Sensory Component. There was no evi-

dence of pathological change in this component.
Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. The history shows the

case to be one of tramnatic incidence.

The evidence of the focus of the lesion indicates that the injury affected
the somatic motor and the somatic sensory components. This evidence
points directly to an interruption m the lateral and dorsal white columns,
including the pyramidal and spino-thalamic tracts, together with the
tracts of Goll and Burdach. The defect is limited to the left side of the
cord.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion because of the absence of any
chsturbance in critical sensibihty and absence of spastic paralysis upon the
right side of the body, and the presence of pain and temperature sensibihty
upon the left side, indicates that the right half of the cord is still intact.
There were no signs referable to the ventral or dorsal gray matter, nor to
the central gray.

Diagnosis and Pathology. This is known as the syndrome of
hemiseclion of the cord, and is usually due to the partial separation of the
cord by trauma.

Nomenclature. The syndrome of hemisection of the cord is also

known as the syndrome of Brown-Sequard.

Variations. The degree of paralysis, as well as the sensory dis-

orders, depend upon the extent, level and angle of the hemisection. Many
variants of this syndrome have been clinically noted.

Summary. The essential clinical features of the Brown-Sequard
.syndrome are:

(1) Spastic paralysis and loss of critical sensibihty ipsilateral with the

lesion.

(2) The loss of pain and temperature sensibility contralateral to the

lesion in ai-eas corresponding with but opposite to the paralj-zed parts.

(3) The absence of sensory and motor disturbances in other parts of the

l)ody.

Syndrome of Complete Section of the Spinal Cord. History. A soldier

shot in the back was immediately paralj^zed in both legs and had com-
plete loss of sensation in the lower part of his body and in both legs.

He also lost control of the bladder and rectum. At operation, several days

later, it ^'^•as found that the bullet had passed in such a way as to cause

complete separation of the spinal cord at the 9th thoracic segment.

Examination. When examined two months after the operation, he

presented the following condition:

(a) Status of the Somatic Motor Componerit. There was a- complete

loss of volitional control and muscle strength in both legs. The patient was

absolutely unable to make any movement with the muscles below the level

of the umbihcus. The volitional control and muscle strength in the other

muscles of the body were well preserved. There were no defects of eqiuhbra-
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tiny or synergic coiitrf)! in the niutsfliw innervated l)y segments above the

level of the lesion, while the entire aljsence of all volitional control made it

iinpossilde to estimate the status of these functions below tlie lesion. The

muscle tone in all the groups of muscles in both lower extremities was dis-

tinelly increased. The legs were held partly in flexion and rigidly adducted.

All ol' Uw deep rcHexes were extremely active. There was a l.iilateral patellar

and ankle clonus and a ])ilateral Babmski. The abdominal reflexes were

absent. The reflexes m lioth upper extremities were active and eciual. They

manifested no p;i(]iol(igic;d cliange. The idiodynamic control of the muscula-

.'1 B

l''ii;. L'lS. A Mini I!- S>'iMjriiiiio (if r(iiii]ili'tc .scrtinn of tlier^])uial cord. lirJ luilicates com-

plete iiar;(l>-«is of tlir \ir>i]\ anil li'i;s; ('nni]ilete loss of all ty]5es nt iliscriiiiinative

and affective scusilalily
;
los^ (il hladdcr and rectal control.

lure of tlie \"\-lii)lc Ijddy at this period \\'as noi'nuil. I'hcre was no reaidion of

ilegeneratioii, lait III lie \"\'nstiiig dI' the muscles, a slight hjss (.)f contour in

the mus(de bellies and no librillary tremors.

ill) Stains: iif tli( iSinnnlic Sciisuri/ ( 'itiii jiiiiicnt. The patient coni|")lained

of certain sens()r>- distuib^mces; he had lnsl all perccjition of tlie position of

his limbs and said he felt as if his legs lin.d lieen didaclied from his flod^^ He
complained of a, slight |)ain in Ihe liaidv in the region iif the operaliA'c wound.

Objcctiveh', thiae was fouml to be cnmplele loss of all tyiies of sensi-

bility in all ihe (Uaniatomcs up to and including th(> l)lh thoracic

dermatome.
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(c) Status of the Splanchnic Motor Component. There was complete

loss of control of the l)ladder and rectum and marked evidence of reduced

trophic resistance of the skin which showed a tendency to decubitus (bed

sores).

(rf) Status of the Splanchnic Sensory Component. There was no evidence

indicating pathological alteration in this part of the central nervous system.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analy.sis. The history shows the

case to Vje traumatic in origin.

The evidence of the focus of the lesion indicates a level of the spinal cord

with the upper limit of the injurj' at the 9th thoracic segment. This is

substantiated by the complete absence of function in the white matter

of both the lateral and dorsal columns below the level of injur}-.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion indicates that the spinal

cord above the 9th thoracic segment is functionating normallj'.

Diagnosis and P.\thology. The diagnosis of this condition is

complete traumatic separation of the spinal cord. The pathology takes its

character from the destruction occasioned by the injury.

Nomenclature. This condition is known as complete traumatic

severance or separation of the spinal cord.

Variations. The variations of this syndrome are numerous, the

two chief types depending upon the nature of the injury which produced the

disorder, and the time after the injury at which the patient is seen. Crush-

ing injuries of the spinal cord not only cause pathological changes at the

site of the injury, but also render the cord abnormal for a considerable dis-

tance both above and below the seat of the injury. Incised wounds are much

less likely to have a diffuse effect upon the cord than the crushing injuries

already mentioned. Cases of the diffuse type usually show a more or less

complete flaccid paralysis during the entire course of the disease. In some

instances, however, this initial fiaccid paralysis may be replaced by spastic

paralysis with increased reflexes, clonus and Babinski.

The appearance of spastic paralysis following complete separation of

the cord due to incised wounds and bullet wounds is much more rapid than

in the case of crushing injuries. These two elements, namely, the character

of the trauma producing the lesion, and the time elapsed between the receipt

of the injury and the examination of the patient, have led to much con-

troversy concerning complete severance of the spinal cord.

Summary. The essential clinical features of complete severance of

the spinal cord immediately after the injury are:

flj Immediate complete flaccid paralysis of all muscles below the level of

the lesion.

(2) Immediate complete loss of all types of sensibility below the level of

the lesion.

(3) The loss of bladder and rectal control.

(•4) Normal sensory and motor conditions above the level of the lesion.

The essential feat'iu-es of complete severance of the spinal cord in

cases seen several months after receiving the injury may be

;

16
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(1) Complete spastic paralysis in all the muscles below the level of the

lesion.

(2) The presence of increased reflexes, clonus and Babinski.

(3) A complete loss of all types of sensibility up to the level of the lesion.

(4) Loss of bladder and rectal control.

(5) Normal motoi-, sensory and visceral conditions in the parts of the

liody supplied by the segments above the level of the lesion.



CHAPTER XIII

REMOVAL OF THE BRAIN AND INVESTIGATION
OF THE BRAIN-CASE

The Cephalic Division of the Central Nervous System. The second
of the two major divisions of the central nervous system is the hrain or
encephalon. A satisfactory examination of this organ should include not only
the study of the brain itself, but also the bony and membranous capsules
which contain it. Many important clinical relations exist between the
bram and the skull. Their significance cannot be appreciated unless the
cranium is studied in conjunction with the encephalon at the time of
removal.

PRELIMINARY PROCEDURE FOR THE REMOVAL OF THE BRAIX

Superficial Incision through the Scalp and Subcutaneous Tissues.
A transverse incision is made across the vertex, beginning above one ear and
ending above the other. This incision should pass down through the skin,

subcutaneous tissue and the aponeurosis of the occipito-frontahs muscle.
The cut edge should then be grasped with a piece of muslin or similar

material in order to provide a firm grip, and the entire thickness of the tissue

covering the cranium will strip readily both forward and backward. The
anterior flap should be detached as far forward as the orbital ridges. The
posterior flap should be turned back until the greater part of the occipital

bone is exposed.

Removal of the Calvarium. Incision in the Bone. The head should

be placed in the concavity of a block hollowed out for that purpose, and a

saw-line for removal of the calvarium should be lightly traced on the skull.

This line should start at the midhne anteriorly just above the orbital ridge

and be carried outward and slightly downward to end just above the ear on

each side. The cadaver should then be turned so that it lies on its face, and a

second line traced from the region of the external occipital protuberance for-

ward and downward to meet the line alreadj' described just above the ear.

This superficial saw cut should then be deepened until the entire thickness

of the skull is divided. Care should be exercised that the thin inner table is

just cut through. Precaution against injury to the dura and brain is especi-

ally necessary at the curve of the forehead, which should not be sawn

directly across, but the frontal region should be sawn first and then the saw

directed along the lateral aspect of the cranium. The extreme thinness of

the cranium in the temporal fossa should be remembered in order to avoid

injury to the brain. It may then be ascertained whether the calvarium is free
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through its entire circumference, and any remaining pieces of botie can be

broken through by means of a chisel and mallet. The calvarium may then

be detached.

Incision of the Dur.v. The dura should then be incised with a small

knife in a cruciform manner, care being exercised not to injure the brain.

The dura mater should then be reflected in order to expose to view the

underlying structures. Along the great longitudinal fissure, the dura mater

will Ijc found to be closely connected with the arachnoid, the pia mater and

the hemispheres by means of a numljer of veins which drain the cortex and

empty into the superior longitudinal sinus.

The Arachnijid and Pia Mater. Careful examination of the convexity

of the hemispheres will show the arachnoid stretching over the fissures and

convolutions and the pia mater carrying the arteries and veins of the cere-

bral circulation. On the surface of the arachnoid will be found granular

areas, mainly near the great longitudinal fissure, which represent the

Pacchionian granulations or the arachnoidal villi. Along the dorso-mesial

border of the hemispheres will be found the torn ends of a number of veins

which empty into the superior longitudinal sinus. These veins enter the

sinus at an angle directed forward and inward, thus pouring their blood into

the sinus against the direction of the stream-flow. Their trunks may be from

twelve to fifteen in number.

REMOVAL OF THE BRAIN

The Anterior Cranial Fossa. In order to remove the brain from the

skull, the tips of the frontal lobes should be gently raised. As this is done the

orbital plates of the frontal bones and the cribriform plate of the ethmoid

bone will become visible. In the center of the cribriform plate of the ethmoid

will be seen the crista galli with the falx arising from its caudal margin.

On either side of the crista, lying in shallow depressions on the cribriform

plate of the ethmoid, will be seen the bulbs of the olfactory tracts, and passing

caudally from them the olfactory tracts. The olfactory bulbs should be

raised from the cribriform plate, and as this is done a number of very fine

nerve fibers will be seen passing from the under surface of the bullis through

the foramina in the cribriform plate. These fibers are the Jila olfactoria

of the olfactory apparatus. The frontal lobes are then raised further from

the orbital plates of the frontal bone, and the free caudal margins of the

lesser wings of the sphenoid will make their appearance.

The Middle Cranial Fossa. In the midline will l)c seen the dorsal

surface of the body of the sphenoid. Just behind the dorsal surface of the

body of the sphenoid will be seen two thick nerve trunks located near the

midline and directed forward and outward. These are the optic nerres.

They are passing to their decussation in the optic chiasm, and enter the

skull from the (_irl)its through the optic foramina. The optic nerves are now
divided and the brain raised. As a result, two large vessels make their aj)-

pearance, one on each side, the internal carotid arteries, which in large part
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supply the blood destined to the cephalic areas of the brain. The optic

chiasm also makes its appearance, and directly behind it will be seen the

slender infundibtdar stalk making its way from the under surface of the

brain to disappear through a portion of the dura which stretches backward

from the posterior edge of the dorsal surface of the bod}' of the sphenoid;

this membrane is the diaphragma sellw. Laterally it stretches between the

anterior, middle and posterior clinoid processes to form a membrano-osseous

pocket in which is lodged the hypophysis cerebri. With the brain raised as

far as possible, the point of a sharp knife should be passed through the

diaphragma sellse and the pituitary body will he drawn from its resting

place, the sella turcica. Immediately behind the pocket in which the pitu-

itary body is lodged, and forming the posterior boundary of the sella is a

projecting plate of bone, the dorsum sellw, which at its summit presents two

tubercles, the posterior clinoid processes.

It will now be found that it is not possible to raise the brain further on

account of a horizontal partition, the tentorium. cerebeUi, stretched across

the posterior portion of the base of the skull and presenting at its center a

space through which passes the brain-stem.

Incision of the Tentorium. This partition should now be incised at

its line of attachment from within outward and backward along the superior

border of the petrous portion of the temporal bone.

Nerves of the Oculomotor Mechanism. External to and below the

base of the dorsum sellae will be found three nerves coursing forward on

each side from the brain-stem to disappear by penetrating the dura at the

base of the skull; the innermost of these is the 3d cranial nerve {oculomo-

torius). Lateral to this nerve is a fine nerve, the 4th cranial nerve [troch-

learis), and another small nerve, the 6th cranial nerve {abducens). External

to the mesial attachment of the dural partition separating the middle and

posterior fossiE is a broad flat nerve penetrating the dura, the 5th cranial

nerve {trigeminus), which should be divided close to its point of penetration

into the dura.

The Posterior Cranial Fossa and Its Nerves. Having divided the

fibrous partition attached to the superior border of the petrous portion of the

temporal bone, it will be found that the brain can be more freely raised

from the base of the skull. As it is raised, two nerves are seen coursing out-

ward toward the internal auditory meatus on the postero-superior surface

of the petrous portion of the temporal bone. These are the 7th and 8th

cranial nerves. They should be divided close to the internal auditory

meatus.

Further traction on the brain will show a group of three nerves passing

outward and shghtly forward from the brain-stem toward the jugular

foramen. They are situated almost directly posterior to the internal auditory

meatus. These are the 9th {glossopharyngeus), 10th (vagus), and 11th

{spinal accessory) cranial nerves. They should be chvided close to the jugular

foramen.

Mesial to these nerves, and somewhat caudal, will be found the ISth
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cranial nerrc (hypoglossal) passing forward from the brain-stem. This

nerve should be divided, and the l^rain may then be removed. If the

stem has not been (hvidod at the foramen magnum, a long pair of scissors

or a long knife may be passed into the foramen magnum ventral to the

stem and the cord separated from the medulla. The brain should be removed
gently and the reflection of the dura mater which will be found to lie between

the cephalic surface of the cerebellum and the caudal surface of the cerebral

Falx Cerebri (Cut Through
C)pening3 for the Pasaa^'e

of the Nn. Olfactorii V

Olfactory Bulb

^=-vi »;:c_.-r!
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^J

Vnt ""i r f ranial Fossa

Ml idle Cranial
I ossa
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the Tentorium
Cerebelli

Facial and Acous
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Glossopharji
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r...m Cerebelli

Falx Cereb.lli ,' Falx Cerebri (Cut Through)
Transverse Sinus

Superior Longitudinal Sinus

Fig. 219.—Dura mater viewed from above; the falx cerebri lias been almost completely
removed, the tentorium cerebelli on the left side only. (Spaltvliuh.)

hemispheres may be pulled away from these two structures. The brain should

be placed in a jar sufficiently large to receive it without compression, and
allowed to rest upon cotton. The jar should contain a 5 per cent solution

of formahn. When sufficiently hardened, the brain may be further examined.
Certain major divisions may be noted for study. These divisions are: the

medulla, the pons Varolii, the cerebellum, the midljrain, the interbrain

and the cerebral hemispheres. Each of these parts requires separate

description.
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EXAMINATION OF THE DURA MATER COVERING THE BASE OF THE SKULL

After the removal of the brain the dura will remain attached to the

base of the skull. The cut edge of the dura will be found around the cir-

cumference of the bone incision. The dura presents two layers, a tough,

firm outer laj^er which is closely adherent to the bones of the skull and

forms its periosteum, and a thinner, more delicate inner layer which is in

contact with the arachnoid. The space between the dura and the arachnoid

is the subdural space. It is in direct continuity with the lymph spaces in the

sheaths of the cranial nerves. The subdural space does not communicate

with the subarachnoid space. The dura will be found to be continued out-

ward on the cranial nerves as they pass to their foramina of exit, where it

becomes adherent to them and forms part of their sheath. The dura is more

closely adherent to the bones of the skull over the base than over the vertex,

especially at the suture lines and over prominences or irregularities of the

bones. The space between the skull and the dura is the epidural space.

Upper Limit of the Ligamentum Denticulatum. At the foramen mag-

num the uppermost part of the ligamentum denticulatum will be found to

divide into ventral and dorsal leaves which are applied respectively to the

ventral and dorsal portions of the foramen on cither side.

The Venous Sinuses. Coursing between the two layers of the dura mater

will be found the great venous sinuses of the skull. In the middle fossa there

are two such sinuses, the circular and the cavernous sinuses. The cavernous

sinuses, two in number, arise at the mesial extremity of the sphenoidal fis-

sures by the confluence of the ophthalmic veins, and pass backward in the

folds of dura mater which close in laterally the pituitary fossa. The circular

sinus is formed by two transverse limbs which pass across cephahcally

and caudally around the ohvary eminence and connect the cavernous

sinuses.

From the foramen spinosum, coursing upward and dividing into an-

terior and posterior branches, will be found the -middle meningeal artery,

which lies between the laj^ers of the dura mater and supplies a large part of

the membrane with nourishment.

In the posterior fossa there are a number of sinuses. At the dorsum sells

they divide to form two sinuses, the superior and the inferior petrosal

sinuses. The superior petrosal sotms runs along the superior border of the

petrous-temporal bone and opens laterally into the curve of the .sigmoid

sinus. The rnferior petrosal sinus passes backward and downward over the

tip of the petrous-temporal bone to the mesial compartment of the jugular

foramen, through which it passes. At a point corresponding to the ex-

ternal occipital protuberance will be found a depression on the internal

surface of the occipital bone which is called the torcular Herophili. At this

point the superior longitudinal sinus turns, usually to the right, and becomes

the right transrerse or lateral .sinus. As the lateral sinuses pass outward and

forward, ihey reach the postero-inferior angles of the parietal bones, where

they turn downward, cross the masto-temporal bone, reach the jugular
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processes of the occipital bone, and enter the lateral compartment of the

jugular foramen, through which they pass to unite with the inferior petrosal

sinuses and form the internal jugular veins.

The Reflections of the Dura Mater. The reflections of the dura which

form the diaphragma scIUb and the cavernous sinuses have already been

described. The tentorium cerebelli is a horizontal membrane dividing

the cavity of the posterior fossa into that part occupied by the cerebel-

lum which lies below the tentorium, and the part occupied by the cerebral

hemispheres which are situated above the tentorium. It is adherent an-

teriorly to the superior border of the petrosa, and at its anterior end is

attached to the posterior clinoid processes. It is directed somewhat downward,

is firm and inelastic. Its circumference is attached to the posterior inferior

angles of the parietal bones and to the horizontal limb of the internal occipi-

tal crest. At its attachment to the superior border of the temporal bone it

contains the superior petrosal sinus, and at its attachment to the parietal

and occipital bones it contains the lateral sinuses. In its center it presents

a space called the incisura tentorii, which encircles the mesencephalon. The

free edges of the incisura are directed forward, cross the attached anterior

edge of the tentorium and gain an attachment to the anterior clinoid pro-

cesses, the two limljs thus crossing and forming a triangular space through

which pass the 3rd, 4th and 6th cranial nerves. Attached to its upper surface

and holding it in place and on the stretch is the falx cerebri. The falx is a

large membrane located in the sagittal plane and serving to separate the

hemispheres. It arises anteriority at the crista galli and continues liackward

to end at the superior surface of the tentorium. It is formed superiorly

along the entire length of the vertex by a reduplication of the dura which

passes downward from the vertex between the hemispheres. Its lower

margin is free and lies between the hemispheres. Its vertical height in-

creases from before backward, being greatest where it becomes continuous

with the tentorium. Along its attached margin is located the superior longi-

tudinal sinus which ends at the torcular by turning, in the great majority of

cases, to the riglit to liecome the; right lateral simis. Along its inferior free

margin is located the inferior longitudinal sinus, which ends by turning along

the upper surface of the tentorium to become the straight sinus which

turns to the left at the torcular. Another reduplication of the dura is a

slight fold which aiises along the inferior hmb of the internal occipital

crest and is lodged between the hemispheres of tlie cereliellum. This is

the falx cerebelli. It arises below at the foramen magnum, and increasing

shghtly in width becomes continuous with the inferior svirface of the

tentorium.

THE BASE OF THE SKULL WITH DURA MATER REMOVED

The base of the skull presents three foss*, an anterior, a middle and a

poscerior fossa.

The Anterior Fossa. The an.terior /os.sa, is bounded cephalically by the

frontal bone and laterally l>y the frontal and parietal bones and the greater
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wing of the sphenoid. Its floor is formed by the upper surfaces of the orbital
plates of the frontal bone and the upper surface of the cribriform plate of
the ethmoid bone. Caudally the floor of the anterior fossa is formed by the
dorsal surface of the lesser wings of the sphenoid and the dorsal surface of

the body of the sphenoid bone. In the midline is placed the crista galli,

from the posterior border of which arises the falx cerebri. On either side of

the crista galli are the slits for the nasal nerve, by which that branch of the
ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve leaves the cranial cavity to

enter the nasal fossa. Behind and lateral to the slit for the nasal nerve are
three rows of foramina, through which pass the fda olfactona from the ol-

factory mucous membrane to the olfactory bulb. The caudal limit of the
anterior fossa is formed by the free edge of the lesser wings of the sphenoid
and the caudal edge of the dorsal surface of the body of the sphenoid.

The Middle Fossa. The middle fossa is much more spacious than the

anterior. It is deep laterally and hollowed out to receive the tips of the tem-
poral lobes. It is somewhat in the form of a butterfly, and is limited

cephalically by the free caudal margins of the lesser wings of the sphenoid,

the caudal border of the dorsal surface of the body of the sphenoid bone,

and the frontal bone. Caudally it is limited by the superior border of the

petrous portion of the temporal bone. Laterally it is bounded by the anterior

inferior angle of the parietal bone, the squamous portion of the temporal

bone, the greater wing of the sphenoid and the posterior inferior angle of

the parietal borfe. The floor is formed by the greater wing of the sphenoid

and the squamous and petrous portions of the temporal bone. Mesially the

floor is raised above the level of the lateral portions of the fossa and is

formed by the body of the sphenoid bone where the pituitary fossa is found.

The caudal limit of the middle portion of the fossa is formed by the

dorsum sellae, which rises from the body of the sphenoid and presents at its

summit two processes which diverge laterally, the posterior clinoid processes.

The free margins of the lesser wings of the sphenoid are prolonged backward

mesially to form two free processes, the anterior clinoid processes. Below the

free margins of the lesser wings of the sphenoid is the sphenoidal fissure or the

anterior lacerated foramen, through which pass the 3rd, 4th and 6th cranial

nerves, the ophthalmic division of the 5th nerve, the orbital artery, the

cavernous plexus of the sympathetic and the ophthalmic veins. Mesial to

the base of the sphenoidal fissure, and separated from it by one of the pillars

of the lesser wings of the sphenoid, is located the optic foramen, which crans-

mits the optic nerve and the ophthalmic artery. The pituitary fossa is

formed by the dorsal surface of the body of the sphenoid below and cephalic-

all}'; laterally it is closed in by folds of dura mater which pass between the

anterior middle and posterior clinoid processes ; these folds of dura mater en-

close the cavernous sinuses and the nerves which enter the sphenoidal fis-

sure. The caudal limit of the pituitary fossa is formed by the dorsum

sella;. The roof is formed by a reflection of the dura called the diaphragma

sella', which is pierced near its center by the stalk of the pituitary gland.

Emerging from the dorsal border of the cavernous sinus and severed in the
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removal of the brain, will be found the stumps of the internal carotid arteries.

The cephahc part of the median portion of the middle fossa is occupied by
the optic chiasm which Hes in front of a bony protuberance, the olivary

eminence, which at its lateral limits presents the middle clinoid processes.

The anterior and middle clinoid processes may unite to form a bony canal

through which passes the internal carotid artery. To the caudal edge of

the olivary eminence is attached the cephalic margin of thediaphragmasellaj.

Below and lateral to the root of the dorsum sella is located the foramen
lacerum m.edium which is filled in the recent state by cartilage. Through this

cartilage pass the internal carotid artery and the Vidian nerve, which is

made up by the great superficial and the great deep petrosal nerves. In
front and to the outer side of this foramen is located the foramen ovale,

through which pass the m.andihidar division of the 5th nerve and the small

meningeal arterij. Lateral to the foramen ovale is the foramen spinosum,

which transmits the middle meningeal artery. Cephalad and mesial to the

foramen ovale is the foramen rotundum, which transmits the maxillary

division of the 5th nerve. The middle fossa is crossed by the spheno-parietal,

the squamo-parietal, the squamo-sphenoidal and the petro-sphonoidal

sutures.

On the summit of the superior border of the petrous-temporal bone close

to the base of the posterior clinoid processes will be found a notch through

which pass forward from the brain-stem the 3rd, 4th and 6th cranial nerves

to enter the wall of the cavernous sinus. External to this notch is a shallow

groove for the dorsal root of the 5th nerve. The dorsal root of the 5th nerve,

as it penetrates the dura mater, enters a pocket between the two layers of

the dura mater, the cavum Mecklii, in wdiich is lodged the Gasserian ganglion.

This ganglion lies on the tip of the petrosa of the temporal bone, and from

it arise the three sensory roots of the 5th cranial nerve. Closely applied to

the ganglion is the motor root of the 5th nerve. Passing dorsally and mesi-

ally from the ganglion is the ophthalmic division of the 5th nerve on its

course forward and upward to enter the external wall of the cavernous sinus.

Coursing almost directly forward to the foramen rotundum is the maxillary

division, and passing outward and downward to the foramen ovale is the

mandibular division of the 5th nerve.

The Posterior Fossa. The posterior fossa is hmited cephalically by the

dorsum sellae, and the superior border of the petrous-temporal bone. Later-

ally and caudally it is limited by the mastoid portion of the temporal bone

and the occipital bone. The floor is formed by the occipital bone, the basi-

occipital and the basi-sphenoid. The posterior fossa is larger and deeper

than the others and lodges the medulla, pons and the cerebellum. In the center

of the fossa is the foramen magnum, which transmits the neuraxis, the

vertebral arteries and the spinal root of the spinal accessory nerve. On the

postero-superior surface of the petrous-temporal bone is the internal auditory

meatus which transmits the 7th and Sth cranial nerves, and between them the

pars intermedia of Wri.sberg which is the sensory root of the 7th cranial

nerve. Below and behind the internal auditory meatus is the posterior
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lacerated foramen or ihe jugular foramen, which transmits the 9th, 10th and

11th cranial nerves and the inferior petrosal and lateral sinuses. This fora-

men is divided into three compartments by two processes of the dura mater:

the mesial compartment transmits the inferior petrosal sinus, the lateral

compartment, the lateral sinus, and the middle compartment transmits the

three nerves and a small meningeal branch from the ascending pharyngeal

or occipital arteries. Just above the edge of the foramen magnum, lateral to

its midpoint, will be found the anterior condyloid foratnina , which are directed

cephalically and laterally and transmit the 12th cranial nerves. These

foramina are also called the canales hypoglossi.



CHAPTER XIV

THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA
ENCEPHALIZATION AND A GENERAL VIEW OF THE MEDULLA

The Prolongation of the Spinal Cord into the Head. The portion of

the neuraxis protected by the vertebral column is the spinal cord or myelon,

while the portion to which tlie skull gives protection is the brain or encepha-

lon. The transition from vertebral cokmm to skull is marked topographically

by the upper border of the atlas. That portion of the neuraxes above this

border and within the skull is the brain. In passing from vertebral column

to skull there are manj- striking differences in form and appearance, which

depend upon the development of the head. Similar differences are observed

in passing from the spinal cord to the brain. These latter changes, however,

are more gradual. The caudalmosfc portion of the brain has, therefore, much
in common with the general appearance of the spinal cord. It is for this

reason often called the "prolongation of the spinal cord," but more usually

is referred to as the medulla oblongata. This part of the brain is also known

as the myeUncephalon, thereby denoting the region of transition in the

neuraxis which presents features common to both myelon and encephalon.

The medulla oblongata, studied as a division of the human central

nervous system, has proved a structure difficult to understand. Its organiza-

tion seems to differ much from that of the spinal cord. Yet the funda-

mentals of the neuraxis seen in the spinal cord are also to be found in the

medulla oblongata. They have become modified and supplemented in many

ways. When, however, the reasons underlying these modifications are ap-

preciated, the significance of the medulla is easily understood. The myelen-

cephalon, like the myelon, is a segmented structure. But being a segmental

portion of the neuraxis, why have its segments become so profoundly

altered? This question leads back into the ancient history of the verte-

brates. It is involved in the record of those advances in animal life which

have eventuated in the development of the head.

Influences Determining the Formation of the Head. Long before the

age of vertebrates, influences which determined the foimation of the head

were at work. The oldest part of the head is the mouth ; its chief primitive

activity was the capture and introduction of food into the body. Even

anemones and corals have well-defined mouths surrounded by sensory

tentacles which aid in procuring food. The mouth, of necessity, became the

point of approach which guided the animal to food supply. It thus de-

termined the direction of locomotion, and in this manner laid the foundation

for the extensive superstructure ultimately developed at the cephalic ex-

tremity of the animal. This process which resulted in the formation of the

2.53
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head is known as oncephalization. It received

its initial impetus through the effects of direct-

ing animal motion, and rapidly began to ex-

pand its field of influence by the accession of

oi-gans whose purpose was the more effectual

guidance of locomotion.

The addition to the head of primitive visual

organs, such as those seen in the flat wonns,

was a distinct gain in directing motion. The

concentration of certain nervous elements to

foini primitive gustatory and olfactorj- ap-

paratus, as well as highly specialized tactile

organs, the tentacles, brought new accretions

iif power to the cephalic region. The head be-

came the chief guide of action in the lower

forms, in which it foreshadowed the ultimate

dominant control of the brain over the ac-

tivities of the higher animals.

Influences Producing Modifications in the

Head. Food supply in the primitive race for

life is never a gratuity, and no principle has

Ijeen more availing to secure existence and

stimulate progress than the law of might. The

head, therefore, developed as an efficient in-

strument of attack, and was at the same time

well provided for the defense of the delicate

organs which it contained. The mouth came

to be surrounded Ijy bony jaws ecjuipped with

teeth, and the head was incased in a tough

skin or covered with armor-like scales for

protection.

The vertebrates in their beginning showed

this specialization for offense and defense in a

high degree. Certain ancient fish-like animals

of the Silurian and Devonian ages had a head

covered by bon}^ skin which served as a helmet.

Among the lower vertebrates, the sharks

present all of the familiar features of the head,

including the mouth surrounded by jaws which

have a formidable ecpupment of teeth, the

tongue and the lips, the nostrils and the well

protected eye-balls. How much these advant-

ages of the animal's head have added to the

221.— Dissection shouing the spiiiiil cord and some of the prominent changes in

passing upward into the brain, especially in the "prolongation of the spinal cord,"

the medulla oblongata.. [Boargcnj.)
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Fig. 222.—Dissection showing some of the conspicuous differences in passing from the

vertebral column to the skull. The marked differences between the spinal cord and
brain are also seen. iBourgery.)
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effectiveness of seeking and capturing its prey, as well as providing defense

against its natural enemies, is obvious at a glance.

The Requirements of Respiraiion—The Gills. As distance receptors, the

eyes, taste-buds and olfactory organs serve as the essential directors of

motion, both in pursuit and flight. In the fish, however, the head ha.s as-

sumed several other responsibilities. One of these activities is connected

with the mouth. Primarily serving for the intake of food, the mouth also

N. 1. 1, \D

Lobus lina; lateralis —

TabercuJum
acousticum ^

Fasc. long, med

Lobus viseeralis

Fig. 223.—The medulla oblongata and cerebellum of the lake sturgeon {acipenser

Tubicundus) to show the longitudinal columns which have been differentiated in

correlation with the peripheral functional systems.

,4 13 a dorsal view with tlie rnenibranou3 roof of the fourth ventricle removed to show the longitudina
columns within the ventricle. B. C. and D arc sketches of cross sections at the levels indicated in which the

four functional columns are diagramniatically shaded, the somatic motor by white circles, the visceral

motor by white rectangles, the visceral sensory by oblique cross-hatching, and the somatic sensory by
vertical cross-hatching. The Roman numerals refer to the cranial nerves. {From Johnston's is'ervous System
of Verlebmles.)

became implicated in the function of respiration. This new function was

intimatelj' associated with the development of certain aerating organs,

the gills. These structures consist of a set of vascular fringes situated upon

either side of the head in connection with the mouth cavity. Their arrange-

ment permits the water to circulate freely about the vascular fringes which

constitute an aerating apparatus. In this manner, oxygen is taken up by the

blood from the water. The gill apparatus, in addition to this provision which
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it makes for the respiratory necessities of the animal, presents pecuharities

in form which are equally notable. Like the body segments, the gills are

arranged as a series of similar structures which vary in number from five to

seven and consist of gill arches with gill clefts between them. Appended to

each arch is a highly vascular gill fringe. This regular series of structures in

the head region, serving the purposes of respiration, is derived from the

branchiomeres or gill segments. They differ in respect to their origin from the

bodj' segments, which arise

from the metameres. In the

same manner that the

metameres have made a

deep impress upon the

spinal cord, so the seg-

ments which developed in

the head region in relation

to the gill arches have made
a correspondingly deep im-

print upon the medulla

oblongata.

Encephalomeres and

Myelomeres. It is not

surprising that the type of

segmentation should differ

in the spinal cord and the

brain-stem. McClure has

made a nominal distinction

between these typos by

terming the segments of

the spinal cord myelomeres

and those of the brain-stem

encephalomeres. The ex-

planation of the chief differences between these two varieties of neural

segments is found in the two types of segmentation which impress them-

selves upon the central axis. The melameres (body segments) are a re-

gular succession of equivalent segments in the region of the spinal cord.

The wholly different and yet meristic series of branchiomeres (gill segments)

is dominant in determining the form of the medulla oblongata. The major

segmental influence upon the brain-stem is derived from branchiomeric

segmentation. The effects of metameric segmentation, although over-

shadowed by the gill arches, may be discerned to some extent in the medulla.

While the encephalomeres are a series of equivalent structures, they do not

present any exact equivalency with the myelomeres. The encephalomere,

in the medulla at least, is morphologically and physiologically different

from the myelomere. It takes its chief importance from the role it plays m
control of the gill apparatus. Its function is most intimately connected with

the regulation of respiration and is, therefore, essentially splanchmc. The

functions of the myelomeres are more especially somatic.

17

Fig. 224.—Diagrammatic representation of the myel-

encephalon (medulla) in the vertebrate series.

Ventral view.

Pctromyzon (lamprey) above. Scyllium canicula ^dog-fish)

below.
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Control of the Medulla Over Respiration, Cardiac Action and Gastro-

intestinal Activity. From the association of the gill mechanism with the

process of aeration of the blood, it may be assumed that the chief organ

of circulation would be situated in close relation with these arches. It is for

this reason that in all of the fish, and in all animals depending upon gills

for the aeration of the blood, the heart is situated in close proximity to the

gills themselves. The distinct autonomy of the myelomere over its corre-

sponding body segment has already been discussed. It has been seen that

the principal office of such a segment of the nervous sj^stem is the control

of somatic activitJ^ The major control of the encephalomere, particularly

in the region of the medulla oblongata, is concerned in the regulation of

those receptors and effectors which cooperate in the

process of aeration of the blood. This is a visceral or

splanchnic activity. The encephalomeres of the medulla

oblongata control the activity of the heart in relation

to aeration of the blood and general systemic circula-

tion. The influence of this early responsibility of the

medulla in regulating respiration and controlling cir-

culation has been transmitted through the entire line

of vertebrates. It is present in those forms which came

after lungs had replaced gills and the aquatic mode
of life had yielded in favor of air breathing and other

terrestrial habits.

The primitive relations of the mouth as an aperture

for the intake of food and for aerating the blood have

determined a close association between the cardio-vas-

brain cular, alimentary and respiratory systems. This rela-

of the catfish as seen tionship is reflected in the influence which the medulla
from above. (Hcr/'icA.) oblongata has continued to exert over these three

^a—tubercuium acoust- systcms. The coutrol of deglutition and gastro-intestinal
icum; U>h. vao—lobi vagi; ... . . .

cbi—cerebellum; op. I— activitics, rcspu'ation and cardiac action, has come to
optic lobes; c6—cerebrum. , i 1

• j.1 i ii i 1 x
be an autonomy vested m the medulla oblongata.

From this fact the organ takes its chief importance in the regulation of life,

and has gained its reputation as the " neud vital" (vital node).

The Necessary Increase of Gray Matter in the Medulla. The require-

ments for the regulating of these vital processes have imposed upon

the medulla certain modifications of form for which there are no ana-

logues in the spinal cord. Because it is a portion of the nervous system

which holds such autonomous control, it has, of necessity, developed more

particularly along the line of its gray matter, the active substance. The
result of this development is seen in the enlargement of the medulla ob-

longata as a whole when compared with the spinal cord. It is further evi-

denced by the appearance of the fourth ventricle, which has permitted the

expansion of the central gray matter. The fourth ventricle is a chamber re-

sulting from the failure of fusion of the two alar laminse. The central gray

matter in this way acquires greater proportions than in the spinal cord.
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In some of the fish, this ventricle is not only an extensive cavity but also
presents upon its floor a series of longitudinal columns or lobes of gray matter.
The most prominent of these lobes is the lobus visceralis, which controls
respiration and cardiac activity. It also has a gustatory function. The
lobus linew lateralis and the lobus somaticus act in the direction of motion
and the regulation of body balance.

The Development of the Fourth Ventricle. The primitive central
canal of the spinal cord is entirely surrounded by gray matter. In the medulla
it becomes dilated to form the fourth ventricle. In the earliest phase of
development, the central nervous system presents itself as a slightly differ-
entiated neural plate. Subsequently the neural groove is formed by the

Inner layer Roof plate Tractus solitarius

Formatio reticularis
gn ea

Formatio reticularis alba

N. XII

Spinal V

Neuroblabtb Irjm alar plate

Marginal lai er

Neuroblasts from alar plate
(Rudiment of accessory olive)

Fig. 220.—Transverse section through the medulla of an eight-weeks human
embryo. (His.)

appearance of the two neural folds. These folds rising gradually, ultimately

fuse in the mid-dorsal line, thus giving rise to the neural tube which encloses

a large central cavity, the neural canal. This canal is surrounded by the

central gray matter. As development proceeds, the gray matter in the spinal

cord is enveloped by a medullary velum consisting of neuraxones, the

beginning of the white matter. In the medulla, however, there is no disposi-

tion on the part of the mcidullary substance to envelop the central gray

matter. The extreme development of the central gray matter seems to preclude

such envelopment by white substance. For this reason the central canal re-

mains open and thus facilitates the expansion of the central gray svibstance.

The Development of the Gustatory Sense. The medulla oblongata,

through another important function, serves to increase the animal's effi-

ciency in the search and collection of food. This object is accomplished by

the aid of the gustatory or taste sense. In man 3^ fish, taste-buds are dis-

tributed throughout the mouth and along the gills and head. Some of the

bony fish are still more extensively equipped with these organs, which are

richly distributed over the fins and body.
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The Development of the EquUibratory Mechanism. In addition to

this visceral reKulation, the medulla oblongata has assumed certain functions

concerned in maintaining the balance of the l:)odj'. These balancing activi-

ties, particularly in aquatic animals, are constantly in demand. The case

is different with terrestrial animals, whose requirements in balancing are

more transitory and ii'regular. The fish, because of its continuous needs in

equilibrium, requires a more extensive mechanism for this purpose. It lives

in a fluid medium and must constantly maintain its body in a certain posi-

tion. No such iminterrupted demand is made upon terrestrial animals.

Their medium is not only more stable, but also furnishes firm support for

the body.

In the fish, provision for a

balancing apparatus is made
in two special sets of organs

whose central control is

vested in the medulla oblon-

gata. The first set consists of

a series of semicircular canals

situated in the head. These

canals are so arranged as to

act as water levels for the

three planes of space. The

semicircular canals seem to

regulate dynamic equilibrium

while the animal is in motion.

Ancillary portions of this ap-

paratus, the utricle and

saccule, serve the purposes ofFig. 227.—DiaKi'ainiiiatic representation of the niyel-

encephalon (medulla) m the vertebrate series, static equilibrium, while the
Ventral view.

Salrno salar Isalnntii) above Rana esculonta ffrog) below.
annual is at rest.

The second set of struc-

tures in the balancing mechanism comprises th« lateral line organs or the

neuromast system. This system consists of a collection of specialized receptors

situated upon the head in supra-orbital, infra-orliital and hyomandibular

rows. It is also arranged in a line along the sides of the body extending from

the head to the tail, and occupying a position midway between the dorsal

and ventral fins.

These two sets of balancing organs provide for the static and dynamic

equilibrium of the body. They furnish a balancing mechanism governing the

movements of locomotion and rest.

The Development of Special Organs of Offense. A further tendency

for specialization in the medulla oblongata is seen in the electric lobe

which develops in certain fish. This electric organ consists of a large collec-

tion of nerve cells connected with specialized effectors upon the surface of

the body. The electric lobe serves the animal in overcoming its quarry.

It generates an electric force sufficient to stun or momentarily to paralyze
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its prey. Such an organ is found in the medulla of one of the Selachians,

the torpedo.

The Primitive Functions of the Medulla. The primitive function of

the medulla oblongata is the control of those visceral activities necessary

to maintain life. The manner in which the medulla came to be the dominant

regulator of respiration, cardiac action, deglutition and digestion, seems

clear. All of these functions are closely related and their organs intimately

connected. The proximity of the gills to the heart, of the mouth to the

pharynx and stomach, bespeaks a close functional association indicative

of the autonomy in the medulla which dominates the vital processes. These

functions have been supplemented by others which

made possible the most precise direction of body

movements, and in some instances have provided

a mechanism, such as the electric organ, to facili-

tate the capture of prey.

Modifications due to the Assumption of Terres-

trial Life. Air Breathing. During the critical

epoch when vertebrate development led to the tran-

sition from acjuatic life to terrestrial habitat, a de-

cisive change in environment produced far-reaching

effects upon all parts of the body. These changes

have been especially reflected in the medulla oblon-

gata. Air instead of water now served as the medium

to bring oxygen to the blood and the type of re-

spiration was profoundly altered. The mechanism

of the gills, which provided for respiration in water,

was no longer adequate to the demands of air

breathing. After manj^ progressive modifications

the structures necessary for the development of

the pulmonic S3'stem finally made their appearance.

In producing these changes, what was old has been

made use of in the new. The central nervous system

in particular has adhered to its ancient hues. In

the terrestrial animal the medulla oblongata still preserves its regulating

influence over the new order of respiratory mechanism. It also main-

tains its dominant control of cardiac functions and gastro-intestinal

action.

RECE.SSION OF THE Taste-Buds AND LATERAL LiNE Organs. The dis-

appearance of the taste-buds from the head, from the gill arches and from

the surface of the body decreased the importance of the lobus viscerahs,

which became reduced in size. Upon the assumption of terrestrial habits,

the lateral line organs ceased to be of service, since the medium on which

they depended no longer surrounded the body. This change eventually led

to the disappearance of the lateral line system, which, however, was replaced

by a new set of receptors sensitive to the stimuli of sound. By gradual transi-

tion the open pit canal organ of the lateral hne came to be differentiated as

Fig. 228.— Brain of the

carp as seen from

above. {HerricI:.)

Lob. vag—lobi vagi; cbl—
cerebellum; op. I—optic lobes ;

ff>—cerebrum.
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the ear, which furnislied if not a wholly new sense mechanism, one at least

profoundly modified and susceptible to the stimuli of rapid air waves. The

vestibular mechanism, in consequence of this modification, received a new

element in air-breathing animals. The ear eventually assumed a dual func-

tion, i.e., the ancient one handed down from ac|uatic life and dependent

upon the semicircular canals, the utricle and saccule; and a second function

probably arising out of the highly modified lateral line system which gave

rise to the cochlea and made possil)le the sense of hearing.

Phoxation and the Dp:\'elopme\t of the LarYx\t:. It is probable

that no circumstance in tht; evolutional process reveals more directly

the results of cause and cFIcct than the development of phonation in response

Fig. 229.—Diagraimuatic ropresentation (jf the iriyelencophalun (medulla) in the verte-

Vjrate series. Ventral view.

Alligatiir niississippiensis (alligator) abo^-c Coluinba ipignju) below.

to the appearance of the organ of hearing. The auditory sense provided the

animal with new information regarding its environment. It also made pos-

sible a means of communication which much increased the range of herd

activities and ultimately enriched racial experience by the addition of

one of the most effective instruments in social relations, the voice. Without

the sense of hearing, the voice would have no reason for being. This is well

shown in those born deaf, for in deaf mutes the development of the voice

is either negligible or abnormal.

At the time whsn the lungs first made tlioir appearance, they developed

as an ofl'shoot from the gastro-intostinal canal. Because of this relation,

food and air have a commcm passageway for some distance from the mouth.

At a certain point, however, a critical selection became necessary whereby

the food should follow its own course and the air enter passages especiaUy
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designed for it. There could be no intermingling of these two elements, the
food and the air, at this critical point. In response to this need, a sensitive
mechanism composed of a set of delicate valves was established at the junc-
tion of the food and air canals.

The lungs especially required protection against the entrance of food,
and out of this need arose the glottis, the epiglottis, and the larynx with its

highly specialized vocal cords. The intimate relation between the lungs and
the gastro-intestinal tract accounts for the control which the medulla has
over both systems. It is but a natural consequence that this part of the brain
should also regulate the mechanism which has guarded the entry into the
lung and eventually developed into the organ of voice.

The D evelopment of the
Mobile Head and Tongue.
Another decisive change came
with the appearance of the

neck and the development of

the mobile head. This mr)di-

fication was determined in the

interest of greater range in

directing movements of the

body and extremities. The in-

creased mobility complicated

the function of balance. It in-

troduced new planes of motion

between the head and the

trunk and created new de-

mands upon the balancing

mechanism. It also added

much to the function of equih-

brium as concerned with move-
ments of the eyes and the head p,,. 230.-Diagrammatic representation of the myel-
together. encephalon (medulla) in the vertebrate series.

The addition of the mobile, Ventral view,

muscular tongue imphcated '^'"P"' '"'^^'^' "''°^'=- "^""'^ famiiians ^dog) beiow.

the medulla in another function and complicated its branchiomeric control by
the inclusion of the myotomes of two or three body segments (lingual meta-

meres). In this light, the segmentation of the medulla, at least in the higher

vertebrates, must be complex. It is fundamentally influenced by the gill

segments, but is later supplemented by the addition of at least two or three

metameric segments. The encephalomere of the medulla is not, therefore,

the equivalent of the mj^elomere. In the higher vertebrates it represents

a branchial segmentation to which is added an element of metameric

segmentation.

Modifications of the Face. Certain changes in the face also made
their impress upon the medulla oblongata and determined the development

of one of its most prominent nuclei. The face in the lower terrestrial verte-
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brates consists of a bony mask covered l)y skin, quite incapable of facial

movements and devoid of facial expression. When the scaly skin is removed
from the facial portion of the skull in the reptile, no facial muscles are found.

This immobile and non-muscular face also occurs in birds. It is only in the

mammals that the soft muscular lips and the muscular layers about the

nose, eyes, ears and forehead make their appearance. Ecjuipped with this

facial musculature capable of expressing variou.s emotions, the mammal has

acquired a new instrument for adjustment to its social environment. The
expression of anger serves as a warning of encroachment, as that of

hatred is a warning of impending attack. These and many other emo-

tive expressions furnish an efl'ective equipment for social adjustments

possessed only hiy such animals as have a muscular, mobile face.

The origin of the facial muscles is a matter of dispute. It seems probable

that the facial nerve supplying these muscles had its inception in the nerve

fibers which originally supplied the platysma muscles on the surface of the

throat, as well as the immediately underlying sphincter colli muscle. This

sheaf of subcutaneous muscle has gradually shifted upward to take its place

over the old bony mask of the vertebrate head beneath the skin. It has

carried with it the original innervation through the facial nerve. It seems

probable that these ])rimitive muscles, situated in the region of the neck

and ultimately spreading to the face, arose as part of the gill apparatus.

They would in this sense be derivatives of the gill muscles which were

supplied by the post-trematic branch of the 7th nerve in the fish.

The Influence of Suprasegmental Structures. Among the other

mfluences modifying the form of the medulla must be nrentioned the greater

need for equilibratory control witnessed in the development of the cere-

bellum, and the introduction of volitional control attending the appearance

and expansion of the cerebral hemispheres.

The medulla oblongata, from the beginning of vertebrate organization,

has comprised a series of segments in which was vested the autonomous
control of cardio vascular, respiratory and gastro-intestinal activities. To
these offices have been added the regulation of body movement in the in-

terests of equilibrium and a special mechanism which made the auditory

function possible.

The interpretation of the anatomy of the medulla will be aided by hold-

ing these facts in the foreground. The explanation of the modifications to

which this organ has been sul)ject in man nmst be sought in the progressive

adaptations developed in consequence of special adjustments to terrestrial

life.



CHAPTER XV

THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA
RELATIONS, SURFACE APPEARANCE AND ANATOMY OF THE MEDULLA

Situation, Boundaries and Relations. The medulla oblongata is situated

within the cranium and forms the caudalmost portion of the brain. Upon
removing the brain from the skull, the lower portion of the medulla ob-

longata is found engaging the foramen magnum.
The caudal boundary of the medulla is indicated by a plane passed

horizontally through the lower margin of the foramen magnum, or, accord-

ing to some authorities, the upper border of the atlas. The transition from
spinal cord to medulla oblongata is not well defined. Indications of it may
be found upon the neuraxis by distinguishing between the lowermost root

fibers of the hypoglossal nerve and the most cephalic fibers of the first

cervical nerve. A plane passed horizontally through the interval between

these nerve fasciculi determines the lower boundary of the medulla. Another

means of distinguishing this plane of transition is affprded by the lowest

fasciculus of the pyramidal decussation. This line of demarcation, however,

is not reliable. It is subject to much variation, since the lowest fibers of the

pyramidal decussation are often obscured from view.

The upper boundary of the medulla, upon its ventral aspect, is the bulbo-

pontile sulciis. The boundary line upon the dorsal aspect is indicated by

the position of the striae acousticae. This boundary, however, being subject to

much variation, is not reliable.

The medulla occupies the basilar groove of the basi-occipital portion of the

occipital bone. Interposed between the bone and the ventral surface of the

medulla are the dm-a mater and the ventral e.xtension of the cisterna magna.

The dorsal surface of the medulla is in relation with the vallecula of the

cerebellum; while its lateral surfaces are in apposition with the ventral

extension of the cerebellar hemispheres.

Dimensions and Coverings of the Medulla. The medulla is about

20-24 mm. in length. Its diameters at its caudal extremity are
:
transverse,

12 mm.; ventro-dorsal, 9 mm. From this level its enlargement is slow

at first, but ultimately, as it approaches its cephalic extremity, it begins

to increase rapidly in its diameters. At the plane of the bulbo-pontile

sulcus its transverse diameter is IS mm. and its ventro-dorsal diameter,

15 mm.
The coverings of the medulla consist of (1) an inner vascular membrane,

the pia mater, (2) an intermediate membrane, the arachnoid
; (3) the cerebro-

spinal fluid contained in the subarachnoid space; (4) an outer membranous

covering, the dura mater, and (5) the bony portion of the skull formed by

26.5
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the basi-occipital, exoccipital and supra-occipital segments of the occipital

bone.

PiA ^NIater. The pia mater of the medulla oblongata presents certain

peculiarities. In addition to the fact that it is a closely investing vascular

membrane, it also forms the tela chorioidea inferior. This is a combination

of the ependymal layer, forming the roof of the fourth ventricle, and the pia

mater. Situated above a portion of this ventricle, the roof membrane and

the pia make numerous invaginations which give rise to the chorioid fdexus.

This structure is also known as the chorioid gland. It is active in the

secretion of the cerebrospinal fluid. IMost of the chorioideal invaginations

occur in the immediate vicinity of the midline, where they appear as

parallel, fringe-like projections. They form a median plexus which extends

upward from the region of the obex to the inferior medullary velum. At the

beginning of the lateral recesses, the plexus diverges in both directions

laterally and gives rise to the lateral plexus which fills the lateral recesses.

This portion of the chorioid glantl system of the fourth ventricle extends

along the lateral aspect of the medulla oblongata in relation with the ninth

and tenth nerves, and projects into the subarachnoid space upon either side.

ApEHTfREs OF THE FouRTH VENTRICLE. In early fetal life, the tela

chorioidea is impervious. At about the fifth or sixth fetal month, it is

perforated to form a median opening known as the foramen of Magendie

or aperiura medialis ventricidi quarti. This foramen lies immediatelj^ above

the obex and between the strands of the chorioid plexus. Two other openings

through the chorioid plexus appear in connection with the lateral recesses

and are known as the foramina of Luschka (aperturse laterales). These

two aperoures are usually present, one on either side, in the wall of the lateral

recess, close to the vagus and glossopharyngeus nerves. The three openings

in the tela chorioidea afl'ord communication between the ventricular system

and the subarachnoid space. The cei'ebrospinal fluid secreted b3' the chor-

ioidal glands of the lateral, third and fourth ventricles has, by this provision,

a means of constant drainage, which prevents the distension of the cavities

of the brain Ijy the accumulation of cerebrospinal fluid.

Arachnoid and Subarachnoid Space. The covering of the medulla

immediately external to the pia mater is fluid— the cerebrospinal fluid

contained m a special division of the subarachnoid space. This particular

division of the subarachnoid space constitutes the cisterna magna {cisterna

cerebello-medullaris). It is in relation with the dorsal surface of the medulla

and continuous, through the foramen magnum, with the dorsal portion of

the subarachnoid space of the spinal cord.

The arachnoid passes from the dorsal aspect of the cerebellum to the

dorsal surface of the medulla. The upper part of the medulla is thus com-

pletely invested by the subarachnoid cavity.

Dura Mater. The dura mater, hning the skull, differs from that of

the spinal cord in the following particulars

:

1. It is closely adherent to the bone and serves as a vascular membrane
for the nutrition of the bony tissue.
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2. It is continuous with the external periosteum of the cranial bones
through the large foramina.

3. It reproduces itself in a number of important processes and partitions.
4. It forms certain large channels for the conveyance of venous blood.

Caudate Nurlous

Lenticular Nui'leus
Corona Radiata

Tail of Tau
date Nucleus
Optic Chiasm

Tuber Cinereum

Corpora Mam

Internal Capsule

Vagus, Glossopharyngeus
Spinal Accessory Ner\ ps

Hypoglossal Ner\f

Inferior ( )li\ i

Bulbo-Pontile Sul' u'

Ventro-Ijatera] Sulcus

Trigeminal

Portio .Major
J

^erve

Basilar Groove

Pons
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Fai;ial Nerve

bT ludil Fiber;

\bdurpns NpFve

H\pog]ossal Nerve

P\raniid

^ entro-Mpdian Sulcus
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Spinal Aressory Nerve —Lj % "^ ^ -vj

Sulcus Intermedius -
,| i )i« w^iF'—

^

Spinal Accessorv Nerve f^ « '^ 3 i

Fn_i. 23L—Ventral view of the neunixis with the left internal capsule exposed.

Arteries of the Medulla Oblongata. The arterial supply of the medulla

oblongata is derived from the anterior spinal, the vertebral, the basilar,

and the posterior inferior cerebellar arteries. The medullary arteries are of

two types. The first type consists of the median vessels which enter the

medulla by means of the ventro-median fissure and come into immediate

relation with the raphe to supply the central gray matter and adjacent

nuclei. The second type consists of the radicular vessels which enter the
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medulla in connection with the nerve roots. Upon coming into contact with

the medulla, the i-adicular vessels break up into two branches, (1) a periph-

eral branch which follows the course of the nerve, and (2) a central branch

which makes its way toward the various nuclei in the gray matter and

to the fasciculi of the white suljstance.

Median branches of the anterior spinal arteries supply the nucleus of

the h3'poglossal nerve and the bulbar portion of the nucleus of the spinal

accessory nerve.

Radicular Ijranches from the vertebral arteries at their point of junction

to form the basilar artery, suppl,y the nuclei of the vagus, the glossopharyn-

geus and both divisions of the acoustic nerve.

Radicular branches of the basilar artery supply the nucleus facialis and

the motor and sensory nuclei of the nervus trigeminus.

The lateral circumference of the medulla and chorioidal plexus are

supplied by branches of the posterior inferior cerebellar arteries.

External Markings and Surface Features of the Medulla Oblongata.

To appreciate the significance of the transition from spinal cord to medulla,

it is convenient to consider certain changes observed upon each of the three

aspects of the neuraxis, that is, (1) the ventral, (2) the lateral, and (.3j the

dorsal surface.

Tr.\nsitiox from the Spinal Cord to the ^Medulla as Seexvpox
THE Vextr.\l Surface. The first difference seen upon this surface in pass-

ing from spinal cord to medulla is the gradual increase in the transverse

diameter. This diameter is 9 mm. at the upper cervical region of the cord

and 18 mm. at the bulbo-pontile sulcus. This increase in diameter is indicat-

ive of large accretions in nerve substance, particularly in the amount of

gray matter.

The chief features upon the ventral siu-face of the upper cervical seg-

ments of the spinal cord are

:

1. The vcntro-median sulcus, into which the pia mater dips to carry with

it branches of the anterior spinal artery.

2. The ventro-lateral sulcus, which marks the point of emergence of the

ventral root fibers.

.3. The fairly well-defined ventro-paramcdian sulcus, lietween the ventro-

median and the ventro-lateral sulci.

Pyramidal Decussation. In the medulla the ventral surface presents

two fairly tlistinct divisions, a cephalic pyramidal portion and a caudal

infrapyramidal portion. Immediately after passing from the upper levels of

the cord into the medulla, the first change noted is the disappearance of

the ventro-median fissures. This is due to the fact that a number of inter-

lacing and crossing bundles of fibers appear at this level and indicate the

position of the decussating pyramidal tract. It is here that the fibers which

arise in the motor cortex of the cerebral hemispheres make a more or less

complete crossing, so that the right side of the lirain may send impulses to

the left side of the body, and vice versa.

Approximately 80 or 90 per cent of the pyramidal fibers, decussate at
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this level to form the crossed pyramidal trad. The fibers which do not cross

constitute the direct prtjamidal tract or fasciculus of Tiirck. In rare instances,
all of the fibers of the pyramidal tract make a complete decussation at this

level, thus suppressing the direct pj^ramidal tract altogether. This arrange-
ment is observed in many of the lower animals. On the other hand, the direct

pyramidal tract, because of a scant decussation in the crossed pyramidal
fibers, may appropriate as much as 90 per cent of the cortico-spinal tract.

In this case the ventro-median sulcus remains a prominent feature of the
ventral surface of the medulla oblongata. Usually the pyramidal decus-
sation is symmetrical, and about an equal number of fibers cross from one
side to the other. Asymmetries, however, are occasionally observed; these

are due to an inequahty in the pyramidal decussation. The decussating

fibers foUow a regular order in their crossing. Those fibers destined to supply
the cord segments for the fingers,

hand, forearm and arm, cross in a

more cephalic position than the fibers

for the shoulder girdle segments. All

of the fibers for the upper extremities

make a higher decussation than those

for the trunk musculature and the

lower extremities.

Significance of the Pyramidal De-

cussation According to Cajal. The
reason underlying the decussation of

the pyramidal tract, as well as the de-

cussation of other tracts in the

nervous sj'stem, has been a perplexing

problem. For what purpose or as the

result of what causes the great fiber-

crossings occur in the neuraxis is not

clearly understood. Cajal, however,

offers an explanation concerning decussation in general which seems as logical

as itis ingenious. All decussation of tracts, according to Cajal's interpretation,

depends upon the character of the vertebrate eye. The hemispherical, con-

cave retinae with the biconvex lenses of the eyes make it essential that the

optic fibers shall decussate in order that a proper mental perception of ex-

ternal objects may be created. Cajal believes that the crossing of the optic

fibers was, in all probability, inaugurated in the fish and cephalopoda.

Primitively this decussation was complete and served as the organic means of

determining a mental fusion of the separate visual images received by the

two eyes. The corrected visual perception could not be created without

the existence of a bilateral center in the brain, each half of which cooperated

with the other. The optic decussation established the proper relations be-

tween these bilateral visual centers and the two eyes. Furthermore, it exerted

a decisive influence upon other pathways in the nervous system, consequent

upon the reversal of the mental image in the brain. This reversal of the mental

image necessitated a compensatory crossing of other tracts, especially in

Fig. 232.—Diagram showing the distortion

of tlie mental visual image of an object

in lower vertebrates without an optic

chiasm. (Cajal)
L—Visual center.
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the motor pathway. Such compensatoiy motor decussation in turn de-

termined a crossing of the sensory tracts. In this manner the character of

the verteljrate eye, which in the first instance enforced the complete cio.ssing

of the optic fibers, ultimately determined all decussations within the central

nervous system. Cajal's conception of the visual defects resulting from fail-

ure of the optic fibei's to decussate is shown in Figure 232. The compensatory

effects of a complete decussation in the optic nerves upon the motor and sen-

,sory pathways are shown in Figm'e 2.33.

Rool Fibers of the Suboccipital Nerve.

Upon either side of the interlacing

bundles of the pyramidal decussation

is the cephalic continuation of the

ventro-paramedian sulcus. Still more

lateral is the ventro-lateral sulcus,

from which some fibers of the first

cervical nerve (suboccipital nerve)

occasionallj' make their emergence.

These ventral root fibers of the first

cervical nerve are often wanting at

this level. The infrapj'ramidal portion

on the ventral surface of the medulla

is thus bounded upon the two sides by

the right and left ventro-lateral sulci.

The Pijramids. Passing upward

along the ventral surface of the medulla

into its pyramidal portion, the ventro-

median fissure again reasserts itself in

prominence and increased depth. The
Fi<i. 2'.yi.—Diagram showing the use-

i- ii ^ i •

.
, ,^, » u- 1 fii, reappearance oi this fissure begins

fulness of the optic chiasm and of the ' '

compensatory .lecussations of the about half an inch from the caudal

motor and sensory tracts in the lower limit of the medulla and may be traced

vertebrates. (Cajal.) from this point directly up to its junc-
C—Secondary visual centers. G—Spinal ganglia ,• ,,.;j-l, tl,„ Kiill>r> T^r,n + ;ir. cuL-iic it

and sensory roots. A/—Crossed motor tract. tlOU « It U t nc DUU.lO-pOntlle SUlCllS. At
O—Crossed optic nerves. R— Motor roots of tiie ii-,' l . i j i . ]' ^ ^,,„„
spinal cor.i. .S-Central tern,ination of crossed thlS IcVcl, the VCnt rO-mcdum fisSUrC

"""''"^ *^"^'' forms a deep incisure between two

pronounced elevations which flank it. These elevations are the pyramids.

They consist of two heavy strands of fibers, pyramidal in shape, with their

bases resting upon the Ijulbo-pontile sulcus and their apices directed toward

the most cephalic fibers of the pj'ramidal decussation. These two massive

bundles, one on either side of the ventro-median fissure, represent an im-

portant link in the pathway between the cerebral motor cortex and the spinal

cord. They serve to conduct volitional impulses from the brain to the body

musculature. The pyramids are relatively recent accessions and reach their

greatest development in the higher mammals. They are especially promi-

nent in man and the anthropoid apes, and may be regarded as indices to

the degree of volitional control which has been acquired over the movements
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of the body. Their gradual attenuation in volume toward the caudal ex-
tremity of the medulla is explained by the decussation of the crossed
pyramidal fibers which move out of the ventral white column to take up
their typical position in the lateral white colunm. This position they occupy
throughout the entire length of the spinal cord. The ventro-median fissure,
as it comes into relation with the bulbo-pontile sulcus, presents a deep pit
partially hidden by the overhanging transverse fibers of the pons \'aroIii

;

this is the foramen cecum posterius.

Preolivarij Sulcus. Another feature of the
ventral surface of the medulla is the confluence
which takes place between the ventro-lateral
and ventro-paramedian sulci at the junction of

the upper and middle thirds of the medulla. At
this level, the ventro-lateral sulcus sweeps for-

ward to join the paramedian sulcus at the caudal
extremity of the olivary eminence; thereafter the
two sulci continue upward in a position lateral

to the pyramids and ventral to the olivary

eminence. In this relation the sulcus thus formed
is known as the preolivary sulcus. It illustrates

the disposition of the sulci in this region to be
deflected ventrally as they ascend. In exceptional

instances, the ventro-lateral sulcus gives rise to

a few root fibers of the first cervical or sub-

occipital nerve. The sulcus must be regarded as

the prolongation of the groove which marks the

point of emergence of the ventral root fibers in

the spinal cord. It is a landmark indicating the

line of the ventral motor cell colunm.

Transition fron the Spinal Cord to
THE Medulla as Seen upon the Lateral
Surface. There is no distinct boundary hne

to distinguish the lateral surface of the medulla

from the lateral surface of the spinal cord. The
cephalic extremity of this surface is marked by
the bulbo-pontile sulcus and the acoustic division of the 8th nerve. The
ventral boundarj^ of the lateral surface is the ventro-lateral sulcus, and its

continuation the preolivarj' sulcus. The dorsal boundary of the lateral sur-

face is the dorso-lateral sulcus.

Postolivary Sulcus' In general appearance, the lower two-thirds of the

lateral surface does not differ from the corresponding area of the spinal cord.

The cephalic third, however, shows a marked increase in the ventro-dorsal

diameter, together with the appearance of several conspicuous protuber-

ances. The most dorsal portion of this surface shows a slight indenture

which brings the surface into close relation with the floor of the fourth ven-

tricle. In actual relation with this indenture is the lateral recess of the ven-

tricle. One sulcus of considerable morphological importance traverses

Fig. 34.—Diagram of the

chiasm of the optic tracts

and the central visual pro-

jection in man. (Cajal.)

c—Crossed fasciculus of the optic
nerve, d— Direct fasciculus of the
optic nerve, g—External geniculate
body. Rv—Projection of the mental
image in the visual cortex of the
brain.
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the lateral surface. Beginning at the caudal extremity of the medulla, the

sulcus intermedins ascends vertically to the junction of the upper and middle

thirds. Here, following the general disposition already observed in the ven-

tro-lateral sulcus, this groove swings forward to take a position immediately

orona Radiata
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Fio. 235.—Lateral view of the neuraxis with the internal capsule exposed.

dorsal to the olivary eminence, where it is known as the postolivary sulcus.

The importance of this sulcus is due to the fact that it marks the point of

emergence of the spinal accessory or 11th cranial nerve. This is a motor nerve,

although its fillers select a line of emergence different from that of the

ventral root fibers. Consideraljle significance attaches to this fact. It seems

to indicate an essential difference in the type of nerves which emerge from
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these two sulci. Nerve fibers maldng their exit from the brain-stem at the

ventro-lateral sulcus supply somatic muscles. Nerve fibers escaping from the

sulcus intermedius innervate muscles which have Ijeen derived in part from
the gill arches. These muscles are the cephahc portions of the sterno-cleido-

mastoid and the trapezius. Because tliey are skeletal in character but de-

rived from branchiomeres, they are known as brandtio-motor nmsdes. The
nerve supplying them is a branchio-motor nerve. This innervation establishes

a fundamental difference between the muscles suppHed by fibers leaving the

brain-stem through the vcntro-latcral sulcus and those leaving the brain-

stem through the sulcus intermedius.

The continuation of the sulcus intermedius to the position in which it

forms the postolivary sulcus marks the points of emergence of two cranial

nerves, the vagus nerve and the glossopharyngeus nerve. By far the larger

portion of the postolivary sulcus is occupied by the emergence of the vagus

nerve. The locus of emergence of these nerves indicates that their motor
fibers belong to the branchial system and supply muscles derived from the

branchiomeres. The postolivarj' sulcus also marks the site of entrance of a

large group of afferent splanchnic fibers belonging to the vagus and glosso-

pharj'ngeus nerves. In addition to the splanchnic sensory fibers which enter

the brain-stem at the postolivarj^ sulcus, there are also others belonging to a

group of special splanchnic afferents. These fibers arise in the taste-buds of

the mouth and make their waj' into the central nervous system through the

glossopharyngeus and facial nerves.

"t 'entral Shift of the Dorsal Root Entrant Zone. The entrance of the splanch-

nic sensory fibers into the neuraxis by means of a sulcus so far forward

affords a notable feature of this level of the l)r;i.in-stem. There has been a

slight tendency, however, for the entrant zone receiving the sensory root

fibers of the upper cervical ganglia to move gradually awaj^ from its usual

position in the dorso-lateral sulcus and occupy a more lateral area. This

tendency has been carried to an extreme degree with the entrance of the

dorsal root fibers of the vagus, glosso-pharyngeus and facial nerves. It has

its explanation in the fact that the dorsal white cohunn in the medulla

beings to assume a character different from that found in the spinal cord.

New masses of gray matter crowd into this column which make necessary

the ventral shift of the dorsal root entrant zone.

Eminences on the Lateral Surface. In the caudal portion of the lateral

surface, two eminences may be distinguished. The more ventral of these

prominences is the eminentia lateralis. The direct cerebellar tract in this

region is collected into a more compact Ijundle and produces a shght elevation

upon the surface. This eminence is hmited ventrally by the ventro-lateral

sulcus and dorsally by the sulcus intermedius. The second prominence is the

eminentia trigemini, also known as the tuberculum trigemini. This eminence

makes its appearance in response to the rapidly increasing amount of sul)-

stantia gelatinosa in the dorsal gray column, augmented by the large col-

lection of fibers forming the descending root of the fifth nerve.

In the cephahc portion of the lateral surface, three distinct eminences

make their appearance.

18
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1. A largo prutuln'raiicc! dofiiKMl by the prcolivary and postolivary

sulci and dorsal to the pyramids, the emincidia olivaris. This eminence is

the surface expression of a. large coUocfion of specialized gray matter

situated in the medulla olilongata, the inferior olive.

2. Immediately dorsal to the postolivary sulcus, is a well-defined swell-

ing, the eminentia acoustica which extends from the bulbo-pontile sulcus for

some distance caudally on the lateral surface.

3. The eiiiinentin redijonnis is llie most dorsal of the three eminences.

It is due to the progressive dorsal migration of the dorsal spino-cerebellar

tract and the augmentation of this bundle by fibers from the inferior olives.

The combination of these two groups of ascending filx'i's, one from the dorsal

spino-cerebellar tract, the other from the inferior olives, constitutes the

inferior cerebellar pedunelc, which is also known as the resiiform body.

Transition fhom the Spinal Coed to the IMluulla .vs Seen upon

THE Dorsal Surface. In the description of the dorsal surface of the me-

dulla, a ventricular and an infraventricular portion may be distinguished.

In man, thi' ventricular portion occuiiics less than half the dorsal sur-

face. In many of the l(n\ci \-ertel nates, it occupies the entire dorsal

surface. It is appareiil frdiu I his fact that some of the importance attached

to the formation of the \-entricl(t has diinimshed in the higlier verteljrates.

The reduction in th(.' aiiK.iuiit of central gray matter may account for the

relative decreas<' in tfie size of the fourth ventricle.

The infraventricular jiortion of tlie dorsal surface of the medulla has no

distinct lioundar>- line to sepaiate it from the spinal cord. Its cephalic

bouudar)' is nuiTked \ix I lie a.pjieai'aiict' of t tie: fourth ventricle. The entire

surface presents a gradual iiK'rease in its transverse diameter as it ascends.

Upon reaching the junction (if its u]5per aiul njitklle tliirtls, it Ijegins rapidly

to increase until its iliainetei' is double that of the spinal coril.

S\dc> of the l)(irs<tl Siirfner. The princi]);)! sulcus of this surface is the

dorso-mediaii sulcus. It marks the ]iosition of the dorso-median septum. In

the caudal two-tiiirds of the surface, tfie dorso-median sulcus is as shallow

as it is ill the spinal cortl. Upon nearing the fourth ventricle, however, it

liecomes a deep cleft and is finally converted into a fissure. The dorso-lateral

sulcus is discernible in tlie caudal two-thirds of the dorsal surface. Thedorso-

paramedian sulcus is present m its usual position, separating the funiculus

gracilis from the funiculus cuneatus.

EtmncnccK of the ])or.sal Surface. Two protuljerances make their appear-

ance on the dorsal surface of the medulla,, the eminentia cunei and the

eminentia clarce. The eminence of the clava first appears as a slight protru-

sion in the column of ( )oll in the infraventricular portion of the dorsal

surface. Its caudal extremitj' begins at a lower level than that of the cuneate

eminence. As the eminentia clavte extends upward it increases in size and

is separated from tlie second eminence of the dorsal surface bj^ the dorso-

]iaramedian groove. In the ventricular portion of the dorsal surface the

eminentia clavie comes into jclation with the fourth ventricle. This eminence

is referred to as the elard. The em.inentia cnnei is situated between the dorso-

paramedian and tlie dorso-lateral sulci. It apiiears as a ]"irotuberance in the
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column of Burdach and is known as the cuneus. Both of these eminences

increase in prominence as they extend upward along the dorsal surface.

They reach their greatest elevation as elements in the caudal wall of the

fourth ventricle.

The dava and the enlarged portion of the funiculus cuneatus, called

the ciineuSj make their appearance in response to the needs of increased

gray matter in order to furnish a rela}' in the pathway of discriminative

sensibility. The fibers which ascend in the columns of Goll and Burdach,

Body of Caudate
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Pulvinar Thalaml

Tail of Caudate
Nucleus

Superior Brachium

Lateral Geniculate Body
Mesial Geniculate Body
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Fig. 236.—Dorsal view of the brain-stem.

at this level form sAmapses with cells situated in the nucleus cuneatus and

the nucleus gracihs. From this relay, after under<:i;oing decussation, the

sensory pathw^ay is continued as the fillet, whose characters will be con-

sidered in discussing the internal structure of the medulla oblongata.

Appearance of the Fourth Ventricle. In the cephalic third of the dorsal

surface a marked change takes place in the relation of the two constituents

composing the dorsal white columns. These columns begin to diverge from

their original position in relation to the dorso-median sulcus. Their diver-
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gence is symmetrical on cither side, so that they form an acute angle whose

axis coincides with the cephalic continuation of the dorso-median sulcus.

At the apex of this angle thei'e is a thin layer of gray njatter overlying

the central canal at the ]")oint where this ca.nal liegins to open into the ven-

tricle. This process of central gray matter is the obex. The angle thus fonned

is the caudal angle of the floor of the fourth ventricle. The separation of the

right and left halves of the dorsal white column exposes the fioor of the

fourth ventricle, the charaders of which will lie discussed in Chapter XX.
The appearance of this ventricle is not caused by an actual divergence

of the right and left dorsal \^'hi(e columns. It is due to the fact that the alar

plates neT,-er conie into apposition, as in the case of the spinal corrl. The plates

remain separated in tlie A-entncular portion of the medulla. Their conver-

gence 111 the infravenlricular porlinii results m a fusion alongthe mid-dorsal

line and fiiudly constitutes the luljular character of the neuraxis seen in the

lower portion of the medulla oMongafa and the spinal cord of man.

The boundar}' line which demarcates the cephalic limits of the myelen-

ccphalic portion of the fourth ventricle is an indefinite and arbitrary one.

It is determined by a line passed from the lateral recess across the midUne

to the opposite lateral recess. This line forms the Ijase of the caudal triangle

of the fourth ventricle, which is bounded laterally fjy the clava and cuneus.

The walls of the caudal triangle gradually liecome lower as they extend

upward until they reach the level of the floor of the ventricle itself. In

this region the two lateral recesses make their appearance in connection

with the ventricular chamber.

Structures Appearing on the Surface of the Medulla Oblongata not

seen in the Spinal Cord. From this description of the me(hilla ol:>longata,

it is clear that certain structures make their appea,rance which are not seen

in the spinal cord. The functional significance of these structtu'es is important

in the interpretation of the internal organization of the medulla oblongata.

On the ventral surface, the most conspicuous structures are the pyram-

idal ih'cir.isation and the pi/ra)/iiih. The pyramids indicate an accession

on the part of the brain-stem of a relativelj' recent pathwaj' which connects

the firaiii with the spinal cord and affords a means of communicating voh-

tiorial control 1o the muscles of the bod>'. The decussation of the pyramids

is indicatiA'e of Ihe jia.rliid or curnpli-le crossing of the pyramidal tract which

determines the contrahileral roiurol of one hemisphere of the brain over

the muscles of the body. The sigmticance of this crossing as interpreted liy

Cajal has already' liecm given.

On the lateral surface the riinnciitia laU'raUs indicates the increasing

prominence of the dorsal spmo-cereliellar tract as it ascends on its way

toward the formation of tlie inferior cerebellar peduncle.

The eminentia trigetaini indica,tes the position of the increasing mass of

nerve-cells which receive sensory impulses fronr the face and head, the

substantia gelatinosa. Included in this eminence is the descending spinal

trigeminal tract which conveys sensory impulses from the Gasserian

ganglion.

The enniientla ulivans is tlie largest eminence of the lateral surface.
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It indicates the position of the inferior olive unci is important functionally
because of its probable relation to the coordination of head and ej-e
movements.

The restiform body is a continuation of the lateral eminence with accre-
tions of fibers received from the inferior olives, the combined collection
forming the inferior cerebellar peduncle. This is the main patliway from the
muscles to the cerebellum, and constitutes the afferent portion of the
reflex arc which utilizes the cerebellum as its special center for synergic
control of muscular activity.

The eminentia acoustica is a prominent protuberance at the cephahc
extremity of the lateral surface, and takes its significance from the fact
that it marks the primary receiving center for nerve fibers coming in from
the spiral ga^ujlion situated in the internal ear. This receiving center serves
the purpose of conveying auditory impulses to the brain.

On the dorsal surface the chief feature is the fourth ventricle, the signifi-

cance of which in connection with the expansion of the central gray matter
has already been discussed.

The eminenUa clavw and eminentia cunei mark the cellular increase in

the gray matter of the dorsal white columns, due to the appearance of

relay nuclei which serve to convey sensory impulses from the legs, trunk,
arms, neck and back of the head to the brain. These tracts act almost
exclusively in the interest of discriminative sensiliility.

Nerves Connected with the Medulla Oblongata. Six of the cranial

nerves are connected with the medulla oblongata, namely, the hypoglossal

or twelfth; the spinal accessory or eleventh; the vagus or tenth; glosso-

pharj-ngeus or ninth; the auditory or eighth; and the facial or seventh.

One of these, the hypoglossal nerve, belongs exclusively to the somatic

motor system and supplies the muscles of the tongue with motor impulses.

Three of these nerves belong to the mi.xed type and contain fibers of the

splanchnic motor and splanchnic sensory components. These are the vagus,

the glossopharyngeus and the facial nerves.

The vagus nerve by its splanchnic motor component, innervates the

pharynx, the larynx, the esophagus, the stomach, the small intestine, the

heart, and the smooth musculature of the trachea and bronchial tree. By
its splanchnic sensory component it innervates the pharynx, the larynx,

the esophagus, trachea and lungs, the stomach and small intestine. It

also supplies a small cutaneous branch to the auricle of the ear. This, prob-

ably, is an aberrant fasciculus associated with the trigeminus nerve. The
vagus also has a small component of the special splanchnic sensory element

supplying the taste-buds in the pharynx.

The glossopharyngeus nerve, by its splanchnic motor component,

supplies the muscles of the pharynx and some of the palatal muscles; by

its splanchnic sensory component it innervates the pharynx and part of

the soft palate. The posterior third of the tongue is innervated by the

special splanchnic sensory portion of the glossopharyngeus nerve.

The facial nerve, by its splanchnic motor component, innervates all

the muscles of facial expression, while by its splanchnic sensory component.
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through the chorda tympani, it serves as a special splanchnic sensory ele-
ment for taste over the anterior two-thirds of the tongue.

One of the cranial nerves connected with the medulla oblongata is ex-
clusively concerned with highly specialized somatic sensory impulses. This
is the auditory or eighth nerve which, by means of its vestibular and
acoustic divisions, mediates the transmission of impulses necessary for
equihbratory control, as well as those concerned in audition.

3d Vcntricl.
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Fig. 238.—View from dorsal aspect of upper part of spinal cord, medulla oblongata,

pons, fourth ventricle, midbrain and thalamus, dissected in silit. (J. Symington.)

The spinal accessory nerve is characterized by the fact that it emerges

from the l^rain-stem in the sulcus intermedius and supplies muscles which in

part are derived from the branchial arches. It constitutes the branchio-

motor supply of the trapezius and sterno-cleido-mastoid muscles.

The hypoglossus nerve emerges from the proolivary sulcus and is re-

presentative of the somatic motor cell column, supplying muscles derived

from myotomes.

The motor portions of the facial, vagus and glossopharyngeus nerves
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emerge from the postolivary sulcus and are representative of the lateral

motor cell column, supplying muscles derived from branchiomeres.

The emergence of the accessory portion of the spinal accessory nerve

from the sulcus intermedius may be regarded as significant of the transition

in type from somatic to branchial musculature in passing from the trunk

to the head. This transition might be expected in the formation of such

muscles as the trapezius and sterno-cleido-mastoid, which are in part

branchiomeric and in part myotomic.

The Dorsal Root Ganglia of the Cranial Nerves Connected with the

Medulla Oblongata. Two of the cranial nerves connected with the medulla

have no dorsal root ganglia, i.e., the spinal accessorj' and the hypoglossal

nerves.

Embryologicallj', the h3-pogIossal nerve in the earh' stages of develop-

ment has a portion of the neural crest in connection with it which, in rare

instances, persists as a variant. When present, this is known as Froriejj's

ganglion.

The spinal accessory nerve in man likewise has no dorsal root ganglion,

although in its early development it is in close relation with an extensive

portion of the neural crest from which the root ganglia take origin.

The vagus nerve has a small dorsal root ganglion situated in the jugular

foramen, known as the ganglion jugulare. This ganglion develops from

the neural crest. In addition to this ganglionic structure, the vagus has a

trunk ganglion, the ganglion nodosum. This is much larger, and is situated in

the neck dorsal to the internal carotid artery and ventral to the superior

cervical ganglion of the sympathetic. It differs from the root ganglion of the

vagus in the fact that it arises from a placode of the ectoderm in connection

with the fourth branchial pouch.

The glossopharyngcus nerve, like the vagus, has two ganglia. The
dorsal root ganglion, the ganglion superius, is situated at the upper orifice

of the jugular foramen; the trunk ganglion, called the ganglion petrosum,

is situated in a small depression at the lower orifice of the jugular foramen.

The ganglion superius is also known as the ganglion of Ehrenritter (1790),

and the ganglion petrosum, liearing the name of its discoverer, is called

the gaiigluin vf Andcrscli (1791). The tnmk ganglion develops from a placode

in connection with the thiril Iiranchial pouch, while the root ganglion

takes origin from tlie neural crest.

The auditory nerv<> has a dorsal root ganglion connected with each

of its two divisions. The ganghon in relation with the cochlear division is

the ganglion .spirale or ganglion of Corti. It is situated in the base of the

lamina spiralis. The ganglion in relation with the vestibular division is the

ganglion of Scarpa, which is situated at the external extremity of the internal

auditory canal.

The facial nerve has a small dorsal root ganghon, the ganglion genicula-

lum, situated at the beginning of the facial canal in the petrosal portion of

the temporal bone and immediately dorsal to the hiatus Fallopii. It serves

as the root ganglion for the chorda tympani, and its dorsal root fibers con-

stitute the pars inlermedia of Wrisberg.
^



CHAPTER XM
THE MEDULLA OBLONCJATA

INTERNAL STRUCTURE AND HISTOLOGY OF THE MEDULLA

Rearrangements of the Gray and White Matter in the Medulla. Al-

though the medulla oblongata consists of the same elements as the spinal

cord, there is much rearrangement in its graj' and white matter. These
changes seem to serve several purposes. In the first place several, ascending

and descending tracts take up new positions by crossing from one side to

the other. Such crossings, if Cajal's explanation of decussation in the

nervous system be accepted, are in the interest of adapting the neural

mechanism to the optical requirements imposed by the vertebrate eye.

The second purpose of the rearrangement in the medulla affects the

gray matter. Its object is to maintain an adequate control in the autonomy
of its splanchnic and other special functions while adapting itself to the

alterations resulting from decussations in the white matter.

These changes occur gradually and in regular order. The difference in

appearance between the cross section of the upper cervical segments and

the cross section of the caudal portion of the medulla is slight. The differ-

ence between the cross section of the spinal cord and that of the cephalic

extremity of the medulla is so pronounced that it may be appreciated only

by following the changes in serial order.

Seven critical levels of the medulla have been selected to illustrate

the alterations in the relations of the gray and white matter. Before con-

sidering these changes, it is necessary to review the standard arrangement

of the two chief constituents of the neuraxis as seen in the upper cervical

segments of the spinal cord.

A cross section of such a spinal segment reveals the bilateral symmetry

in the two halves of the cord with a dividing line between them indicated

by the dorso-median septum and the ventro-median fissure. Each half of

the section comprises in its white substance a dorsal white column, a lateral

white column and a ventral white column. The gray matter is made up of a

ventral, a lateral and a dorsal gray column, while the two halves of the sec-

tion are connected across the midline by a gray commissure, or central

gray 7natter, and a white commissure. All the changes in the medulla either

depend upon alterations in the relations of these constituents or are due to

the introduction of new elements. The seven critical levels selected in the

medulla are:

1. The caudal hmit of the pyramidal decussation.

2. The middle of the pyramidal decussation.
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3. The cephalic limit of the pyramidal decussation.

4. The caudal Hmit of the fillet decussation.

5. The caudal limit of the inferior ohve.

6. The middle of the inferior olive.

7. The summit of the inferior olive.

Changes in the Gray and White Matter at the Level of the
Lower Limit of the Pyramidal Decussation. Changes in the Gray
Matter. "Upon comparing a section of the medulla oblongata at the level

of the lower limit of the pyramidal decussation with the section of the
upper cervical segment, certain slight changes in the gray matter are to be
observed.

1. The ventral gray column is much smaller. It is partially cut off from
the central gray suljstance by pyramidal fibers. These fibers are pursuing
an obhquely horizontal coui'se and making their way from the ventral white
column, backward and outward, across the midline toward the contralateral

white column. The ventral gray column has the appearance of an isolated

collection of nerve cells. This isolation of the ventral gray cokimn is usually

more marked on one side than on the other, for the reason that nearly all

of the p3'ramidal fibers have previously made their decussation. Those
fibers which are still crossing represent the few fascicuh which have yet to

enter the pyramidal decussation. There are two distinct clusters of motor cells

in the ventral gray column; one situated ventro-niesially and the other ven-

tro-lateralty. Both clusters give rise to emergent nerve root fibers which go

to make up the motor portion of the first cervical (suboccipital) nerve.

2. The lateral gray column has increased in size, especially near its base.

It does not present so pronounced an apex as is the case in the cervical region.

At its base is a crowded cluster of large motor cells constituting the liucleus

ventralis accessorius, which gives rise to some of the accessory fibers of the

eleventh cranial nerve.

3. The reticular formation has increased not only in size, but also in the

richness of the distribution of the gray matter in it. It occupies a position

bounded bj^ the caput, body and neck of the dorsal gray column, dorsally;

by the central gray matter, mesially; by the ventral gray column, ventrally;

and by the lateral white column, laterally. Some of the fibers of the crossed

pyramidal tract, at this level, lie in close relation to the outer margin of the

reticular formation, while some of the horizontal fibers in the pyramidal

decussation traverse the reticular formation on their wa}' toward the crossed

pyramidal tract.

4. The dorsal gray column is much increased in size and has moved later-

ally away from the dorso-median septum. Its caput is especially enlarged,

due to the increase in the amount of substantia gelatinosa, whose volume at

this level has become sufficient to produce a slight protuberance upon the

lateral aspect of the medulla, the emincntia trigemini. The neck and body

of the dorsal gray column are both shorter and thicker. Certain large nerve-

cells are situated in the position of the mesial basal group, occupying an area

similar to that of the posterior vesicular column of Clarke. These cells are
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Fig. 240.—Serial sections of Iirain-stem Nos. 20 ami ol sliowiii^ tlie pyramidal decussa-

tion, the detachment of the ventral gray columns from the central gray substance,

the general enlargement of the latter, the increased size of the dorsal gray column,

and the efl'ect of dec\issatioii upon the ventro-niedinn fissure of the medulla

oblongata.
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Fic. 241.—Serial sections of brain-stem Nos. 4S and 62, showing the marked effects of

the pj'raniidal decussation upon the internal configuration of the medulla oblongata.

Sections Nos. 20, 34, 48 and 62 intervene lietween the caudal level of the p}'ramidal

decussation and the next more cephalic le^'el \yhich is laljelled in detail. These

intervening sections illustrate the gradual process of rearrangement in the gra}- and

•white matter.
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no doul;>t closely related in function to those of Clarke's column. Numerous
reflex collaterals from the entrance zone of the upper cervical nerve make
their way across the neck and body of the dorsal gray column in the direction

of the ventral si'ay column.

.). The central grmj iiudter has also increased in size; it has the appearance

of a cjuadrilateral structure cjuite dissimilar to the narrow commissural

band which stretches from side to side in the cervical region. This change

in the central gray matter is one of the most striking alterations observed

in the gray matter at this level of the medulla oblongata. There is also a

slight tendency for the central gray matter to move further dorsally, as

if in process of extending toward the dorsal surface of the medulla. This dorsal

migration of the central gray matter is a movement of much importance in

the subsecjucnt changes in the meduha oblongata. The central canal is cen-

trallj' placed. In many instances this is a distinguishing feature of the

medulla since, as a rule in adult life, the central canal in the spinal cord

becomes obliterated or replaced b_y a cluster of ependymal cells. Ventro-

lateral to the central canal is a group of medium sized motor cells constitut-

ing the nucleus dorsalis accessorii which gives rise to emergent root fibers of

the spinal accessoi'y nei'vc. Along the dorsal border of the central gray

matter, mesial to the collection of cells forming the mesial basal group, is a

fairly large sized collection of finely mcdullated nerve fibers constituting

the fasciculus lomjitudutaUs dorsalis of Schtitz. This fasciculus probably

rei>resents an ancient motor pathwaj^ in the central nervous sj'stem.

6. No new elements in the gray matter have made their appearance at

this level.

Changes hi the White Matter. 1. The dorsal white columns are both much
more extensive in their transverse diameters. They are divided into two

fasciculi, the fasciculus gracilis, situated mesial to the dorso-paramedian

sulcus, and the fasciculus cuneatus, occupying a position lateral to this

sulcus. The enlargement of the column is due to the addition of many
ascending fibers to the tracts of GoU and Burdach. Some axones situated at

the junction of the dorsal white column with the dorsal gray column indicate

the entrance of dorsal root fif)crs of the first cervical nerve. These fibers

make up a relatively small root entrance zone. 2. The lateral white column

presents the circumferential, intermediate and juxtagriseal zones.

In the circumferential zone, tlie tract of Lissaucr is much reduced in size

and occupies the most dorsal position. Immediately ventral to it is a rela-

tively large fasciculus of descending fibers which constitutes the descending

or spinal root of tlie trigeminal nerve. Numerous collaterals from this tract

end in the substantia gelatinosa. Ventral to the descending root of the fifth

nerve is a large t>undle of fibers, the dorsal spino-cerchellar tract (tract of

Flechsigj. The ventral spino-cerebellar tract (tract of GowerJ occupies a

position ventral to the tract of Flechsig, and a small triangular bundle, the

olivospinal tract (tract of Helweg) completes the lateral circumference.

The intermediate zone contains in its most dorsal position the crossed

pyramidal tract, ventral to which are the rubrospinal, the lateral Dcitero-

spinal and the spino-thalamic tracts.
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The jiixtagriseal zone contains some of the crossed pyramidal fibers

turning from thoir horizontal into their vertical course. It is made up in the

main by the fibers entering the reticular formation.

2. The lateral gray column is somewhat increased in size. It contains an

extension of the nucleus ventralis accessorius and, together with the ventral

gray colunm, is separated from the remaining gray matter of the medulla.
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3. Tho reticular formation is reduced in size and niucli obscured by the

decussating pja-amidal fillers.

3. The ventral white column is distinguished at this level by the pyramidal

• '- *«f.

Fic;. 243.—Seriul sections of brain-stem Xos. 109 and 135, shownig the rearrangements

in the si'^-Y s-nd white matter incident to the pyramidal decussation. These sections

represent interveninn; levels between the middle of the pyramidal crossing and the

cephalic extremity' of this decussation.

fibers which make their way dorso-laterally to a position in the crossed

]3yiaTiiidal tract. Tliese fibers represent the caudalmost elements in the
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pyramidal decussation. There are also other pyramidal fibers which do not

decussate at this level but remain uncrossed until they reach the spinal cord.

These fibers constitute the direct pyramidal trad (fasciculus of Ttirck).

The ventral white column contains the ventral Deitero-spinal and the tecto-

spinal tracts.

4. The netv elements in the white matter at this level are the pyramidal

decussation and the fasciculus longitudinalis dorsalis of Schiltz, an ancient

motor pathway in the neuraxis. This fasciculus is incorporated in the dorsal

portion of the central gray matter.

Emergent and Entrant Root Filjers at this Level. Two groups of emergent

root fibers appear at this level of the medulla oblongata. First, motor

fibers arising from groups of motor cells in the ventral gray column and

constituting the ventral root of the fir.st cervical nerve.

The second group of emergent root fibers arise from the two nuclei of

the spinal accessory nerve. The course of these emergent fibers is of moment
and should be described in detail. The ventral root fibers of the first cervical

nerve make their way forward and outward to the ventro-median sulcus,

where thej' emerge in line with the other motor root fibers of the cervical,

the thoracic and the spinal nerves. The emergent fibers from the two

nuclei of the spinal accessor}' nerve sweep backward, inward and then out-

ward until they reach a point of emergence immediately in front of the

anterior margin of the dorsal gray column. Here thej' make their escape from

the medulla in the sulcus intermedius. This circuitous course in emerging

from its origin is a characteristic, not only of the spinal accessory nerve, but

also of the cranial nerves which belong to the same system as the eleventh nerve.

A few. dorsal root entrance fibers occupy the usual zone and represent

the sensory elements in the suboccipital nerve. In many instances these

sensory elements are entirely wanting.

Fissures and Septa. Several clianges occur in the fissures and septa.

Among these is the decrease in depth of the ventro-median fissure caused

by the crossing pyramidal fibers. The dorso-median septum has lost the

appearance of an actual septum and has become a deep fissure extending from

the dorsal surface of the medulla to the dorsal surface of the gray matter.

The other sulci, marking the point of entrance and emergence of the

nerve roots as well as the position of the paramedian septa, correspond

in all details to those in the spinal cord.

Changes in the Gray and White Matter through the Middle

OF the Pyramidal Decussation. Changes in the Gray Matter. 1. The

ventral gray column has become still further reduced in size as compared with

the level just described. It is now isolated from the rest of the gray matter

of the medulla and surrounded by white substance. This isolation, giving

the ventral gray column the appearance of an island, is brought about by

the pyramidal fibers which are decussating at this level. In the ventral

portion of this collection of gray matter are a few scattered cells repre-

senting motor elements of the first cervical nerve, while the major portion

of the gray matter is occupied by a large group of motor cells constitutmg

the ventral accessory nucleus.

1(1
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4. The dorsal gray column is enlarged, due to the increase in the sub-

stantia gelatinosa. It has moved further away from the dorso-median fissure

by reason of the increase in size of the dorsal white column. The neck and

body of the dorsal gray cohnnn are shorter and thicker than in the lower

level, and there is no evidence of the mesial basal group of cells representa-

tive of Clarke's column.

5. The Central Gray Mailer. This portion of the gray substance shows

a still further enlargement and a mai-ked tendency toward dorsal migration.

It lies about midway between the ventral and dorsal surfaces. The central

canal has increased in size, and the nucleus dorsaUs accessorius is presented

as a collection of cells situated at its ventro-lateral margin. On the dorsal

margin of the central gray matter are the filiei's which constitute the dorsal

longitudinal fasciculus of Schiiiz.

5. No new elements of gray matter liave made their appearance at this

level of the medulla oblongata.

Changes in the White Matter. 1. Tlie dorsal white columns are liroad and

their separation into the fasciculus gracilis and fasciculus cuneatus is more

pronounced because of the increasetl prominence of the dorso-paramedian

sulcus and septum. There is no root entrant zone and in certain respects

the white matter resembles the reticular formation; tliis appearance is

caused \>y the richness of the septal processes in the dorsal white column.

2. The Lateral White Column. This column has become narrower, while

the reticular forniatinn is reduced in size and obscured by the massive cross-

ing of the pyramidal fibers. The three zones are still discernible

The circumferential zone is made up of its characteristic tracts, the des-

cending or spinal root <f the Irigerninal nerre; the dirr.ml .ipino-cerebellar tract;

the ventral spino-cerebrllar tract and the oliro-spinal tract or tract of Helweg.

The tract of Lissan.cr appears as a small element situated at the dorso-lateral

apex of the substantia gelatinosa.

The intermediate zone is largely taken up by the decussating horizontal

fibers of the pyramidal decussation, ventral to which are situated the

rubrospinal tract, lhe lateral JJntero-spinol tract and the spino-thalamic

tract.

The juxtagriscol zone isoi'cupied by the dccussaling fibersof the pj'ramidal

tract.

3. The ventral ivh/tr valiunn is characterized by the decussation of the

pyramidal jibe r.'i and also liy the caudal extremity of the pyramids them-

selves. In addition 1ii ( hese fibers the ventral white column contains the tecto-

spinal tract and lhe ventral Deitero-spinal tract both crossed and uncrossed.

4. Additions to the ]\'hite Mutter. Although there are no actual additions

to the white matter, a conspicuous change is determined by the pyramidal

decussation. It is by means of this decussation that the contralateral con-

trol of the cerebral cortex o\'er the bod>' musculatui'e is accomplished.

Emergent Root Fibers. The only emergent root fibers at this level are

those arising in the ventral and dorsal nuclei of the spinal accessory nerve.
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Those ventral root fibers taking origin in the ventral gray eolunm and des-

tined to enter the suboccipital nerve, descend for a considerable distance in

the reticular formation before they make their emergence from the neuraxis.

There are no sensory root fibers entering the medulla at this level.

Fissures and Septa. The ventro-median fissure is almost obliterated

because of the interlacing of the fibers in the pyramidal decussation. This

fissure appears as a shallow cleft extending inward for a short distance

and then forking, so that one branch turns to the left and the other to the

right. Both of these divergent limbs of the ventro-median fissure result

from the crossing fibers of the pyramidal decussation. This forked appearance

of the ventro-median sulcus is seen nowhere else in the neuraxis.

The dorso-median sulcus has l)ecome a pronounced fissure extending

from the dorsal surface of the medulla to the dorsal aspect of the central

gray matter. In its more dorsal portion, there is some tendency for this

fissure to show a still greater divergence of the white columns which bound

it. This divergence eventually results in the appearance of the floor of the

fourth ventricle.

Changes in the Gray and White Mattek at the Level of the Ceph-

alic Limit of the Pyramidal Decussation. Chatiges in the Qray Matter.

1. The ventral gray column, almost completely isolated by the decussat-

ing fibers of the pyramidal tract, is much reduced in size. It still contains

some nerve cells which give rise to fillers of the spinal accessory nerve.

2. The lateral gray column is shghtlj^ larger than in the lower section.

It also contains a portion of the nucleus ventralis accessorii.

3. The reticular formation has been invaded by the crossing fibers of the

pyramidal tract. It is in this manner obscured and somewhat reduced in

size.

4. The dorsal gray columns have migrated laterally until they lie shghtly

dorsal to the transverse diameter of the section.

The gray matter is increased in size by still further additions to the sub-

stantia gelatinosa. The neck and body of the dorsal gray column have lost

definite outhne due to the appearance of other masses of gray matter.

5. The central gray matter shows a still further tendency toward dorsal

migration, and the central canal is somewhat larger than in the lower sec-

tions. In its ventro-lateral margin, it contains the nucleus dorsahs acces-

sorii. In its dorsal margin is the fasciculus longitudinalis dorsahs of Schiitz.

6. New Elements in the Gray Matter. Several new masses of gray matter

have made their appearance at this level and represent elements of major

importance. The first of these is the nuclcns gracilis, a collection of gray

matter situated immediately adjacent to the dorso-median fissure and

projecting into the column of Goll. This nucleus serves as a relay station

for the fibers ascending in the fasciculus gracilis, which, by means of synapses,

form a part of the pathway for discriminative sensibility. The nucleus

extends from the dorsal aspect of the central gray matter to the dorsal

periphery of the medulla. Immediately lateival to it is another new mass
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of gray iiiatter, the nucleus cuneatus. This nucleus extends from the dorsal

margin of the central gray toward the periphery of the column of Burdach.

The

the surf

rise to tl

appearance of these new masses of gray matter causes changes upon

ace which li;iv(> already l)een mentioned, the nucleus gracilis giving

he eir]inenlia clavie.the nucleus cuneatus giving rise 1o the eminentia
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euneL This level of the medulla oblongata contains in its more dorsal aspect
RTOups of cells which serve to relaj- sensory impulses from all parts of the

Serial Section No. 213 Serial Section No. 2.31

Fic. 24.5.—Four intervening sections between the cephalic level of the pyramidal clccn.ssa-

tion and the caudal level of the fillet decussation.

body to their final sensory areas in the hi'ain. These groups of cells are

collected in three nuclei, the nucleus gracilis, which relays impulses receivetl

from the legs and lower trunk; the jvicleus cnucatus, which relays impulses

received from the arms, upper trunk and neck; and the nucleus contained

in the substcmtia gelatinosa, which relays nnpulses received from the head,

face and cavities of the head. A line drawn transverseh* through the central

canal at this level would bound a region upon the dorsal aspect of the

neuraxis devoted to the relay of sensory impressions coming from the entire

body. For the most part, these impressions are concerned in discriminative

sensibility. In the case of the head and face, however, it is probable tliat all

types of sensibility, including pain and temperature, rccei\-e their relay in

the nucleus represented by the substantia gelatinosa.. In tliis respect, the

medulla oljlongata does not differ fi'om the spinal cord, the dorsal region of

which is largeh' concerned with the transmission of discriminative impulses.
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Another new element ;ii)i)e;u'ing at this \evo\ is a .small mass (jf graj'

matter situated dorsal to the substantia gelatinosa ami surrounded by
fibers of the fascieulus runealus. This is an acccssurii partioit of the sub-

stantia gelatino.sa.

Chaiigcs in the White Matter. 1. The dorsal white column is much smaller,

as it now contains the nucleus ('uneatus and nucleus gracilis which occupy

some of tlie space formerly taken up by ascending fibers of the two dorsal

tracts.

2. The Lateral ]\'hite Coluirm. An important change is determined

by the small number of jiyramidal fibers in the intermediate zone. The
circumferential zone contains its usual elements, i.e., the dcscendiJig spinal

tract of the trujeniinal nerve, the dorsal .•<pino-ccrcbcllar tract, the ventral

spina-cerebellar tract and the olivo-ccrcbcUar tract (tract of Helweg). The
intermediate zone still has a few fibers of Ihe cros-^ed pjiraniidal tract, in

addition to the rubra-spin(d, the spuio-thjdannc, and the lateral Dcitero-

spinal tracts. The juxtagriseal zone is nnule up of intersegmental fibers.

3. The Ventral White Cidiunn. The Ijeginning of the pyramidal decussa-

tion has just become ajiparent, and is the most conspicuous element in the

ventral wliite column. The ventral Deitcro-spinal and the tecto-spinal

tracts also occupy positions in this column.

4. Additions to the M'h.ite Matter. T\\"(i groups of fibers usually make
their appearance at this level. One of these, the fasciculi contitantes tri-

gemini, occupies a position immediately mesial to the substantia gelatinosa

and is concerned in the transmission of sensory impulses received from the

head and face. The second element is the fa.'<eiciiliis piiraniidaJis aberrans,

or the fasciculas of Pick. Tliis bundle of fillers represents a, collection of

pyramidal axones following an aberrant course immediately ventral to

the more scattered fasciculi comitaiiles of the trigeminal nerve.

Emergent Root Fibers. Tlie only emergent root fibers at this level are

those of the spinal accessory nerve which make then- characteristic course

backward, then forward and outward to emerge frcmi the sulcus intcrmedius,

ventral to the substantia gelatinosa.

Fi.ssures. The \enlid-median fissure is shallower, due to the pyramidal

decussation. The dorso-inedian fissui'e is wid(n' and more shallow, due to the

dorsal migratioti of the central gia,>- matt(M- .-md Ihe appearance of the nu-

cleus gracilis. The other sulci are similar in all respects to tliose jireviously

described in connection with the lower levels of the medulla oblongata.

CHANGE.S IN THE GrAY AND WlIITE MaTTER AT THE LeVEL OF THE

Caudal Limit of the Fillet Decuss.vtion. Cluinges in the Gray Matter.

1. The ventral gray column at this level has disappeared, or at most con-

sists of a few scattered groups of nerve-cells constituting the cephalic ex-

tremity of the ventral accessoiy nucleus of the eleventh cranial nerve.

2. The lateral gray column has also disappeared, with the possible excep-

tion of some scattered motor cells representing el(>ments in the ventral

accessorv luieleus.
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3. The reticular formation has again resumed its former proportions and
IS now divisible into a mesial gray portion, tin- formatio reticularis gnsea, and
a lateral portion, the formatio reticularis alba. In this region the reticular

formation takes on a special significance, as it is probable that the gray

portion of it constitutes one of the chief elements in the control of respira-

tion and represents in part, at least, an extensive nucleus reaching from this
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point to the lower triangle of the floor of the fourth ventricle, which con-

stitutes the chief regulating respirator^' nucleus.

4. The dorsal gray column has increased in size by additions to the

substantia gelatinosa. It lies directly in the transverse axis of the section.

It does not occupy a i>osilioM (juite so close to tlie peripherA^ l^ut has inter-

posed between it and the margin of the medulla two groups of fibers, the

external arcuate Jlbers and the descending root of the trigeminal nerve. The

neck and bodv of th(_: dorsal gra,y column have disappeared and the gra}' sub-

stance is now separated from the central gray matter by the appearance of

an important group of crossing fibers which constitute the decussation of

the inesial jdlct.

5. The central gray matter is oval in form and much larger in size. In

its dorsal migration, it is entering upon its last stages. A small tongue-hke

prolongation of the dorsal i:)orti(ni of the central gray matter iria,kes its way
into the dorso-median septum, as if liy this wedge the dorsal columns are

thialh' made 1o diverge, and tlie central graj' matter itself comes into

the floor of the fourth ventricle. This tongue of graj" matter varies in size

and conspicuity in diff(;rent spccinuars. The central canal has become en-

larged and is jiresent as an elongated slit extending from the ventral portion

lit the central gi-ay matter toward its dorsal aspect.

Along the miQ-gin of tfie central gray matter are scattered groups of

cells, the most ventral of which represents the caudal portion of the nucleus

lii/jioglo.^si. This nucleus gives rise to the twelftfi cranial nerve. Dorsal and

lateral to this group of cells is tlio c(jntinuation of the nucleus dorsaUs

accrssorii, and between these two nuclei is the caudal extremity of the (/or.soi

nucleus of the i'agu-\ (nucleus dorsalis vagi). Along the dorsal margin of the

central graj' matter, situated upon either side of the tongue-like process

wliich projects into the dorso-median septum, are the fibers constituting the

fasciculus longitudi nuli.s dm'sidis o) Sclruf:.

6. A'Cin Elements of the (Jruij Matter. Several new elements in the gray

matter have made their appearance. Among these are two specialized col-

lections of nerve cells situated lateral to the collected bundles of the pj-raniids,

the paroliva ventralis and dorsalis respectively. Another new portion of

gray matter at this level is situated on the vent ro-lateral aspect of either pyra-

mid. This is the nucleus arciformi.'i. Alention has previously been made of

the appearance of the dorsal nucleus of the vagics nerre in the central gray

matter. The nucleus gracilis has increased in size and fills tlie entire region

of the fasciculus gracilis. The nucleus cuneatus has likewise increased in

size and has connected with it many smaller, scattered masses of gray

matter.

Changes in the White Matter. 1. The dor.sal white column is smaller,

because of the increase in the dimensions of the nucleus gracilis and nucleus

cuneatus.

2. The lateral ivkite colmnn is also smaller in its dimensions, but its

three general zones may be distinguished. The circumferential zone con-

tains the descending root of the trigeminal ner\'i', now a massive liundle,
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ventral to which hes the dorsal spino-cerebellar tract, at this level collected
into a triangular fasciculus. Immediately ventral to the tract of Flechsi"-

Serial Section Xo. 262

Serial Section No. 276

Fig. 247.—Two intervening sections between the caudal level of the fillet decussation

and the caudal limit of the inferior olive showing paroliva and nucleus arciformis.

is the ventral spino-cerebellar tract and the olivo-spinal tract of Helweg.

The intermediate zone contains no pj'ramidal fibers; it is made up of the
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rubro-spmal tract, the spino-thalaniic tract and the lateral Deitero-spinal

tract. It also contains the forniatio reticularis allja. The juxtagriseal zone

consists of the forniatio reticularis grisea, which is in contact medially with the

crossing fibers of the fillet decussation.

3. The ventral white column is made up of the collected mass of pj'ramidal

fibers constitutina, the pyreiinids, whose surface e.\prcs.sion is seen in the pyra-

midal eminence. In addition to this large mass of fibers are the tecto-spinal

and ventral Deitero-spinal tracts. Deeply situated between the ventral aspect

of the central graj' and dorsal limit of the ventro-median sulcus, are the

crossing fibers of the fillet decussation. Some of these fibers have alreadj^

undergone tlecussation and are taking up their position as elements in the

median fillet or lemniscus.

4. N'eu' Elements in the ]\'hitc Matter. The new elements in the white

matter are the fibei's which determine the Jillet decussation. These are known
as the internal arcuate filers. They have their origin in the nucleus cuneatus

and the nucleus gracilis, and as axones of cells in these nuclei sweep forward

on a horizontal plane encircling the central gray matter. They reach the

midline immediately ventral to the central gray matter. Here they cross

from one side to the other, thus occasioning a complete decussation which

is known as the decu!<.^atio lenini.'ici or decussation of the fillet. This decus-

sation affords the means whcrebj' impulses arising in one half of the body

cross to the opposite half of the brain-stem and eventually enter into the

contralateral cerebral hemisphere. Thus the sensory elements of conduction

keep pace with the motor ti'act. The main sensory decussation occurs in

close proximity to the niajiir motor decussation. By means of this decussa-

tion in the sensory ];)athway, it is evident tliat impulses arising in the left

leg, left arm or left side of the trunk are eventuallv conducted to the right

hemisphere of tlie brain, where they liecome active as elements in

consciousness.

Another set of fibers which sweep around the margin of the medulla

arises in the nucleus cuneatus and nucleus gracilis. It then passes, in succes-

sion, the descending root of the trigeminal nerve, the dorsal spino-cerebellar

and ventral spino-cerebellar tracts, as well as the tract of Helweg; it finally

reaches the ventral surface of the pyrandds. These are the fibra; arcuatce

externa; ventrales, which, after passing the pyramids, dip into the ventro-

median sulcus and then proceed, in part at least, to the restiform body of

the opposite side. This constitutes a means of communication between the

nucleus cuneatus and nucleus gracilis, and the cerebellum. It probably

indicates a connection which serves the purpose of bringing to the cerebel-

lum the afferent impulses from the muscles necessary to synergic control.

The significance of these external arcuate fillers in their relation to the cere-

bellum on the one hand, and to the muscles on the other, is, however, a matter

of deliate at the present time.

The emerrjent root fibers are those of the spinal accessory nerve

which follow their characteristic course backward, outward and forward,

to emerge from the sulcus intermedius. In consec|uence of the tendency
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of the substantia gelatinosato move further ventrally, the sulcus intermedius
is also following the same course and is gradually assuming a more ventral
position.

Fissures. The ventro-median fissure has resumed its regularity and
prominence. It is relatively deep and presents no forking in its dorsal
extremity. Its depth is somewhat decreased by the crossing fibers of the
fillet decussation, so that there is a considerable distance interposed between
the dorsal extremity of the ventro-median fissure and the ventral aspect of

the central gray matter. The dorso-median fissure has become wider and is

especially prominent on the surface where it is flanked on either side by
the clavse. The depth of the fissure is considerably less than in the lower
sections.

Changes in the Gray and White IMatter at the Caudal Limit
OF THE Inferior Olive. Changes in the Gray Matter. 1. The ventral and
lateral gray columns at this level have disappeared.

2. The reticular formation is much larger and divisible into a mesial por-

tion, the formaiio reticularis grisea, and a lateral portion, the formatio

reticularis alba.

3. The dorsal gray column has lost its definition. The enlarged caput of

the column is present as a much increased substantia gelatinosa which lies

mesial to the large bundle of the descending spinal root of the trigeminal

nerve. The neck and body of the dorsal gray column have disappeared, and a

complete separation of this portion of the gray substance of the central

gray matter is determined by the arcuate fibers sweeping forward and then

inward from the nuclei of the dorsal white column.

4. The central gray matter shows the consummation of its dorsal migra-

tion, and the tongue-like process noted before now projects between the

opposed edges of the dorsal columns. These columns are diverging to permit

the gray matter to form the floor of the fourth ventricle. The thin process

of gray matter projecting between the lips of the dorsal columns is the

obex. The central gray matter on its lateral and ventral aspects is invested

by the internal arcuate fibers. In its most ventral portion, it shows a cluster

of large motor cells, the nucleus hypoglossi. Immediately dorso-lateral to

this nucleus is the nucleus dorsalis vagi. Dorsal to this is the nucleus dorsalis

accessorii and in a still more dorsal position is the nucleus radicis spinalis

glossopharyngei. Interposed between the nucleus hypoglossi and ihenucleus

dorsalis vagi are the fibers which make up the fasciculus longitudinahs

dorsalis of Schiitz. The central canal is an elongated space tending to occupy

a more dorsal position in the central gray matter.

5. New Elements in the Gray Matter. The most important addition to

the medulla oblongata at this level is the inferior olive (?iuclcus olivaris

inferior) which presents itself as a thin band of convoluted gray matter con-

taining cells of various sizes, many of which are large stichochrome cells.

This collection of gray matter is situated dorso-lateral to the pyramids and

ventral to the substantia gelatinosa. In connection with it are the parohva
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dorsalis ;ui(l (he paruliva venl lalis. The acccssmy |)ortions of the inferior

olive are actuall>' iiifcKral parts of the f>liA-f' «liich appeal' as dotafhed from
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the general mass of gray matter. Dorsal to the olive and ventral to the

substantia gelatinosa, in a position about halfway lietwcen the two forma-

tiones reticularcs allice, there appears a nucleus containing large Tuotor cells.
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From this nucleus fibers make their way dorso-mesiallj' where they come
into relation with the dorsal nucleus of the vagus. They then turn forward

Fig. 249.—Cross section through the medulla ul)longata, showing the approach of the

central gray substance to the dorsal aspect of the stern as the fourth ventricle is

about to appear. (Serial section No. 346.)

and outward to reach the postolivary sulcus. This is the nucleus amhiguus,

which gives rise to important fibers of tlie vagus nerve.

In the intermediate zone of the lateral white column, immediately

mesial to the ventral spino-cerebellar tract, appears the nucleus reticularis

lateralis, while dorso-lateral to the substantia gelatinosa is a collection of

small-sized cells forming the nucleus marginalis dorsalis of Ziehen. The

nucleus gracilis and nucleus cuneatus occupy the entire dorsal column.

The dorsal nucleus of the vagus has increased in size. It contains large cells

of the motor type and many smaller cells which serve in a capacity of

sensory relays. The nucleus arcijormis has enlarged and become more

mesial in its position.

Changes in the White Matter. 1 . The dorsal white column has disappeared,

with the exception of a few ascending strands of the column of Burdach,

in relation with the nucleus cuneatus and the nucleus cuneatus externus.

2. The lateral white column is reduced m size, due not only to the removal

of the pyramidal tract, but because of the appearance of the inferior ohve.
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In the circumferential zone, the most dorsal element is the descending

spinal tract of the trigeminal nerve. Its external surface is crossed by a few

of the external arcuate fibers. The main portion of the dorsal spino-cerebellar

tract is turned in an oblique direction about to pass into a dorsal position,

from which it ultimately enters the restiform body. The ventral spino-

thalamic tract passes dorsal to the olive, while the tract of Helweg is no

longer discernible in the cross section. Along the outer margin of the inferior

olive is a thick Ijundle of fibers running an oblique or horizontal course.

This fasciculus constitutes the vellus oliva infenoris.

The intermediate zone presents an area dorsal to the olive known as the

retro-olivary -portion of the reticular formation. In this are the spino-thalamic,

the rubro-spinal and the lateral Deitero-spinal tracts, as well as the formatio

reticularis alba. The region formerly occupied by the juxtagriseal portion

of the lateral white column now contains the formatio reticularis grisea.

Many arcuate fibers cross through the intermediate and juxtagriseal zones

of the lateral white column. These fibers finally enter the mesial fillet of

the opposite side. Their presence gives the cross section the appearance of

alternating stripes of graj' and white matter.

3. The ventral white column consists of the collected mass of the pyramidal

fibers constituting the pyramids, and the collection of fibers extending from

the dorsal aspect of the pyramids to the ventral surface of the central

gray matter, the mesial fillet. The mesial fillet has as its lateral boundary

upon either side the medial ventral accessory olive (paroliva medio-ventralis).

The line along which the two fillets are in juxtaposition is marked by an area

of thickened white matter constituting the raphe.

4. New Elements in the White Matter. Several new elements have made
their appearance, of which the most important is the central tegmental tract.

This forms part of the vellus olivje inferioris. It is found upon the peripheral

surface of the inferior olive. The decussation of the fillet has already been

observed in the next lower section, where tlie crossing was accomplished by

a compact l)undlc of decussating fibers. At this level, the decussation con-

sists of more loosely arranged bmidles of fillers forming the fibne arcuatcB

interna'. Tliesc fibers arise in the nucleus cuneatus and nucleus gracilis,

sweep forward in large arcs and cross the median line to enter the median

fillet. The fasciculi comitantes trigcmini are still present in a position mesial

to the sutistantia gelatinosa, and a small bundle ventral to these accompany-
ing fasciculi indicates the fasciculus pyramidalis aberrans of Pick. The

fibree arcuatw externa' vcntrales extend along the latcro-ventral surface, while

the fihrw arcuatw externw dorsides encircle the dorsal surface of the medulla.

Emergent Root Fibers. Emergent root fibers of the hypoglossal nerve

arise in the nucleus of that nerve and make their way forward. Some of these

fibers are in clo.se relation with the olive and emerge from the preolivary

sulcus. Emergent root fibers arising in the nucleus anil)iguus of the vagus

nerve follow a course similar to those of the spinal accessory nerve, first

extending inward and backward, then coming into proximity with the dor-

sal vagal nucleus, and finally turning by a sharp bend outward to emerge
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in the postolivary sulcus. This circuitous route of tlie emergent fibers of

the eleventh and tenth nerves is a characteristic common to the nerves cf

this group.

Fissures. The ventro-median fissure is much more shallow than is the

case in the next lower level, due to the interposition of the fillet between
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i

the central gray matter and the ventral surface of the medulla. The dorso-

median fissure has lieconu^ a wid'c cleft and is about to he replaced by the

opening which forms the fourth ventricle.



CHAPTER XVII

THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA
INTERNAL STRUCTURE AND HISTOLOGY OF THE MEDULLA

Changes in the Gray and White Matter at the Level through
THE Middle of the Inferior Olive. Changes in the Gray Matter. 1.

The ventral gray column as well as the lateral gray column is not repre-
sented in this level.

2. The formatio reticularis presents its two divisions, the formatio reti-

cularis grisea and the forynatio reticularis alba.

3. The dorsal gray column still presents the substantia gelatinosa which
bears its constant relation to the descending root of the trigeminal nerve.

4. The cetitral gray matter has achieved its complete dorsal migration and
has extended itself to form the floor of the fourth ventricle. The central
canal has opened widely. Its ventral surface forms the floor of the ventricle,
while its roof-plate, now much attenuated, and adherent to the pia mater,
forms the chorioid plexus of the fourth ventricle. The ventricle appears as
a triangular space bounded ventrally by the central gray matter and dorsally
by the chorioid plexus. The surface of the central gray matter is thrown into
several elevations which project into the ventricle; one of these is a mesial
protuberance separated from a lateral protuberance by means of a sulcus.

This sulcus is the remnant of the sulcus limitans and dehmits the basal from
the alar plate. All of the floor of the ventricle lying mesial to the sulcus

limitans is devoted to motor activities, while that portion of the floor

lateral to the sulcus is designed for sensoiy activities.

The special structures in the central gray matter are the nucleus hypo-
glossi, dorsal to which is the nucleus intercalaris of Staderini. Dorso-mesial

to tlie hypoglossal nucleus is a collection of fine fibers forming the fasciculus

longitudinalis dorsalis of Schiitz. Beneath the sulcus limitans is the nu-
cleus dor.salis vagi, made up of large motor cells and many smaller nerve

cells. Lateral to the dorsal vagal nucleus is a group of small cells in con-

nection with a well-defined fasciculus of nerve fibers. These nerve cells

constitute the nucleus fasciculus soUtarius, while the bundle of nerve fibers

is the fasciculus soUtarius itself. Lateral to the nucleus solitarius is a tri-

angular field of gray matter containing cells of medium size; this is the

nucleus vestibularis triangularis descendens, one of the receiving centers for

the vestibular division of the eighth nerve. Occupying a dorso-lateral posi-

tion, a special prolongation of the central graj' matter produces a prominence

known as the tuberculuni acousticum. This is the dorsal acoustic nucleus in

20 305
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Serial Section No. 450

Serial Section No. 4.5S

Fig. 253.—Cross sections of the mechilla oblongata intervening between the middle

of the inferior olive and its summit. These sections show the intrameduUar)- course

of the vagus and hypoglossal nerves.
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connection with the cochlear jjortion of the eighth nerve. It is evident that

all elements mesial to the sulcus liniitans in the floor of the fourth ventricle

are motor in character, while those lateral to thi§ sulcus are sensory in func-

tion. The actual floor of the fourth A'entricle is covered ]>y ependymal cells,

beneath which is a thin stratum of gray matter containing nerve cells of

the smallest size. This is the hypependymal layer.

5. A'ew Elements in. the Gray Mntter. In addition to the nuclei men-

tioned in connection with the floor of the fourth ventricle, a large group of

cells appears ventro-mesial to the hypoglossal nucleus. This is the nucleus

prepositus of Roller. A small nucleus has made its appearance at this level

dorsal to the nucleus ambiguus and ventro-mesial to the substantia gelatin-

osa. This is the nucleus salivaturiu.^ inferior. Another collection of medium
.sized motor elements, identified Ia' Dejerinc in connection with the control

of the intrinsic mustdes of the eye, is tlie nucleus cllio-niedullaris situated in

the reticular formation \'entral to the dorsal nucleus of the vagus. This

nucleus innervates the dilator fibers of the iris, the ciliary muscle and Hor-

ner's muscles of the upper lid and orbit. Injury or disease of this region pro-

duces among other symptoms, enophthalmia, myosis, inequality of the

pupils and slight drooping of the upper eyelid.

The nucleus fasciculus solitarius is connected with the gustatorj' sense,

while the tuljcrculum acousticum constituting the dorsal acoustic nucleus,

is related to the coclilear division of the eighth nerve, and thus with the

sense of hearing.

The nucleus gracilis at tliis le^'el has disappeared and the nucleus cune-

atus is much reduced in size. It occupies a position lateral to the nucleus

vestibularis triangularis descendcns and mesial to the fibers which constitute

the inferior cerebellar peduncle (corpus restiforrnej. The inferior olive ap-

pears as a convoluted Ijaiid of graj' matter having a fundus and a hilus.

The fundus contains a mass of white fibers which enter and leave at the

hilus. The nucleus ar(;iformis has increased in size and occupies its usual

position mesial to the pyramids. The nucleus amliiguus has enlarged, and

the nucleus reticularis lateralis is present though much reduced in size.

Changes in the While Mailer. 1. The dorsal white column at this level

has disappeared, due to the opening of the fourth ventricle and the general

ventral shift of all the elements which formerly occupied this position in

tlie spmal cord.

2. The lateral white column shows considerable rearrangement, due

especially to the dorsal shift which has taken place in the dorsal spino-

cerebellar tract. This tract, together with fibers coming from the inferior

olives, the nucleus cuneatus and the nucleus gracilis, has formed a massive

bundle known as the corpus restiforme or inferior cerebellar peduncle, which

lies ventral to the tuberculum acousticum and lateral to the remains of

the nucleus cuneatus. The ventral spino-cerebellar tract holds its usual

position in the circumferential zone, interposing itself between the inferior

olive and the restiform body. Along the vcntro-lateral aspect of the inferior

ohve is a well-marked descending tract constituting the central tegmental
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tract of Bechterew. It is incorporated with many fibers which form the vcUus
olivoe inferioris.

The intermediate zone of the lateral white column is reduced in size
and contains the descending spinal root of the trigeminal nerve, the spino-
thalamic and rubro-spinal tracts, and the formatio reticularis alba.

The juxtagriseal portion of the lateral white column consists of the forma-
tio reticularis alba.

3. The ve7^tral white column extends from the- ventral surface of the me-
dulla as far back as the ventral surface of the central gray matter. The
ventralmost element is the pyrnmul, dorsal to which is the mesial fillet.

The dorsalmost element in the ventral white column is the fasciculus longi-
tudinalis posterior. The hilus of either olive is directed dorso-mcsially, and
from it emerge many fibers which arise in the olive. These fibers pass directly
toward the median hne, which they cross, and after sweeping dorso-laterally,
they ultimately enter the restiform body on the opposite side. This con-
stitutes the inferior olivary decussation. It establishes a contralateral con-
nection between the inferior olive and the cerebellum. Many fibers arising
in the substantia gelatinosa make their way into the ventral white column,
crossing the mid-line and entering into the formation of an ascending
tract connected with the trigeminal nerve. This tract, in all probability,
is part of the secondary pathway for the fifth nerve, and represents the
avenue of conduction over which impulses from the surfaces of the head
and face pass on their way to the cerebral cortex. Scattered among the
dorsal fibers of the fasciculus longitudinahs posterior are some large motor
cells which make up the nucleus of Roller.

4. New Elements in the White Matter. The appearance at this level

of the fasciculus longitudinahs posterior as a discrete bundle is the most
prominent addition to the white substance. This fasciculus represents an
intersegmental association tract whose purpose is the coordination of the
several groups of eye muscles, and the correlation of such movements with
the reactions of the vestibular mechanism. The fasciculus sohtarius is

especiallj' prominent and occupies a position ventro-lateral to the dorsal

vagal nucleus. The inferior olivary decussation is also a feature at this level

as well as the decussation of fibers arising in the substantia gelatinosa and
taking part in the formation of the secondary trigeminal pathway.

Emergent crnd Entrant Root Fibers. The emergent root fibers of the

hypoglossal and the vagus nerves are seen at this level. The vagal fibers are

joined by afferent elements coming from the vagal ganglia. These afl'erent

fibers make their way to the dorsal vagal nucleus, which acts as a sensory

relay station in the pathway of this nerve.

Fissures. The ventro-median fissure, although conspicuous on the sur-

face, due to the prominence of the pyramids which rise upon either side of

it, has become less deep because of the inferior olivarj' decussation and the

position of the mesial fillet.

The dorso-median fissure no longer exists. The columns bounding it have

become divergent in such a manner as to bring the central gra}- matter into

the floor of the fourth ventricle.
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Changes in the Arrangement of the Gray and White Matter
AT the Cephalic Limit of the Inferior Olive. Changes in the Gray

Matter. All seniblanco of (1) the ventral gray column and (2) the lateral

gray column is lost, and no structure in any way similar to these elements

may be discerned. The remnant of (3) the dorsal gray column is repre-

sented in a much reduced substantia gelatinosa which occupies a position

mesial to the restiform body and lateral to the formatio reticularis

alba.

4. The central gray matter forms the floor of the fourth ventricle which

at this point has its greatest transverse extent, reaching from one lateral

recess to the other. The groups of cells entering into the central gray matter

are as follows

:

(rt) The nucleus prepo^iiltis hupoglosKi, a collection of medium-sized

stichochrome cells situated below ib) the iiiicJeus fasciculus teretis, a collec-

tion of small nerve cells. Lateral to the nucleus prepositus is (c) the nucleus

vestibularis triangularis connected with the vestibular mechanism. Ven-

tral to this nucleus is (d) the nucleus glossopharyngei, made up of large

motor elements interspersed among a much greater number of small cells

of the sensory type. Lateral to the triangular vestibular nucleus is (e) the

nucleus (lorsalis acoustici, in a position subjacent to the floor of the fourth

ventricle and dorsal to the inferior cerebellar peduncle. Ventral to the

dorsal acoustic nucleus and mesial to the inferior cerebellar peduncle is a

large nucleus containing large cells of the motor type. This is (/) the nucleus

of Deiters or the 7i:ucleits magno-ccllularis restibularis.

Interposed I)etween the nucleus glossophar3mgei and Deiters' nucleus

is a massive bundle of coarse fibers which follow a descending course and

constitute the descending vestibular root. The floor of the ventricle is covered

by ependvmal cells, beneath which in many cases the secondary fibers

arising in the dorsal and ventral acoustic nuclei cross toward the niidhne

where they undergo decussation. These fibers are the stricr acousticcr. The

nucleus andjiguus has disappeared, but occupying its usual position, midway
between the inferior olive and the substantia gelatinosa, is the caudal

extremity of the large motor nucleus of the facial nerve, the nucleus facialis.

The nucleus arciformis has increased in size, in some places making its way
in among the pyramidal fibers and extending well into the depth of the

ventro-median fissure. Another nucleus seen at this level extends along the

mesial aspect of the fasciculus longitudiaalis posterior and the mesial fillet.

This is the nucleus ventralis inferior. The most important new element at

this level is Deiters' nuclcux^ which has already been defined as the nucleus

magno-cellularis ^-estibularis. The reticular formation shows a marked

increase in the size of the formatio reticularis alba with a corresponding

reduction in the size of the formatio reticularis grisea.

Changes in the Wliite Matter. Both dorsal cohinins have disappeared

and the lateral columns have been subjected to much alteration. In the

circumferential zone, the restiform body or inferior cerebellar peduncle

forms the most dorsal element. "Wntral to it is the ventral spino-cerebellar
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tract, in front of which is situated the central tegmental tract and the vellus

olivse inferioris. The intermediate zone is made up of the spinal root of the

trigeminal nerve, the rubro-spinal and the spino-thalamic tracts. Each of

these occupies its usual position. A number of horizontally crossing fibers

pass through the intermediate zone; they arise in the olives and are making
their way from this source to the inferior cerebellar peduncle. The juxtagri-

seal portion of the lateral white column consists of the formatio reticularis

alba.

The ventral white column contains the pyramid, dorsal to which in the

order mentioned are the collected bundle of the fillet, the fasciculus pre-

dorsalis and the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior. A number of external

arcuate fibers dip into the ventro-median sulcus and give the raphe increased

prominence. These fibers imdergo decussation in the midline, from which

point they may be traced in either direction to the inferior cerebellar pe-

duncle. Some fibers from Deiter's nucleus and from the vestibular triangular

nucleus pass from these sources to the raph^ where they cross and enter into

the formation of the opposite fasciculus longitudinalis posterior.

Emergent and Entrant Rout Fibers. A few of the most cephalic fibers

of the hypoglossal nerve are seen emerging from the preolivary sulcus at

this level. Fibers arising in the nucleus glossopharyngei proceed outward

to the postohvary sulcus, where they escape and are joined by afferent

sensory elements making their way to the nucleus fasciculus solitarius or the

dorsal sensory nucleus of the glossophar3'ngeal nerve. The entering fibers

of the cochlear division of the eighth nerve come into relation with the ven-

tral accessor}' acoustic nucleus; passing dorsally and mesially the}' enter

into connection with the dorsal acoustic nucleus.

Fissures. The ventro-median fissure is again prominent because of

the large size of the pyramids and the increased dimensions of the arciform

nuclei. The two lateral recesses project laterally from the floor of the fourth

ventricle and come into relation with the ninth and tenth nerves laterally,

and with the seventh and eighth nerves situated ceplialad to them.

Summary of the Changes which Occur in the Arrangement of the Gray
and White Matter of the Medulla Oblongata. The changes which take place

in the gray matter occasion the most marked alterations in the ventral and

lateral gra,y columns, both of which ultimately disappear and are replaced

by structures which are not present in the spinal cord.

The lateral migration of the dorsal gray column and its marked increase

in size, together with its relation to the descending spinal tract of the tri-

geminal nerve, and the loss of its neck and body, constitute other

conspicuous alterations in the gray matter.

The migration which has occasioned greatest differences in the appearance

between sections of the medulla and the spinal cord is that which affects the

central gray matter, gradually forcing this portion of the gray substance

into a more dorsal position, until finally it participates in the formation of

the floor of the fourth ventricle.

In addition to this migration dorsally there is a pronounced increase
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in the size of the central gray matter, which gives it new significance in
the administration of splanchnic functions. In consequence of this increase
m the central gray matter, provision is made for the several nuclei of the
vagus, of the glossopharyngeus and of the hypoglossal nerves, as well as
the vestibular and cochlear divisions of the eighth nerve.

The expansion of the formatio reticularis is of much moment in the
formation of the internal structure of the medulla, especially the formatio
reticularis grisea. This portion of gray matter is believed to form one of the
most important nuclei controUing respiratory activity.

The Appearance of New Elements in the Gray Matter. A number
of collections of nerve cells not observed in the spinal cord are found at
different levels of the medulla oblongata. Certain of these new cell groups
require particular attention

:

1. The jutclei of the dorsal column, the nucleus cuneatus and nucleus
gracilis. These new elements in the gray matter cause the pronounced
changes in the dorsal white column which, as previously explained, in-

troduce the means of relaying sensory impulses on their way to the cere-

bral cortex.

2. The dorsal nucleus of the vagus, the nucleus dorsalis vagi, consists of a
motor and a .sensory portion. It serves the vital processes which regulate

cardiac action, respiration and gastro-intestinal activity.

3. The nucleus amhiguus contributes fibers to the formation of the vagus,
probabl.y in the interest of controlling the larynx.

4. The dorsal nucleus of the glossopharyngeal nerve consists of motor and
sensory elements. The nucleus fasciculus solitarius, is involved in the forma-
tion of the secondary pathwaj^s for the transmission of gustatory impres-

sions from the tongue.

5. The hypoglossal nucleus gives rise to the nerve supplying the intrinsic

muscles of the tongue. It is the only somatic motor nerve arising in the me-
dulla oblongata. All other motor elements derived from the medulla belong

to the splanchnic motor group.

6. The nucleus of Roller is situated upon either side of the raph^ ventral

to the nucleus of the hypoglossal nerve. To it has been attributed participa-

tion in the control of respiratory functions.

7. The inferior olive, with its several accessory olivary nuclei, whose

function is still in doubt, seems to be related to the coordinative control

of the head and eye movements.
8. The nucleus arcifonnis serves as a relay in the course of the external

arcuate fibers, probably affording an accessorj' afferent connection between

the muscles and the cerebellum by way of the inferior cerebellar peduncle.

9. Deiters' nucleus acts as a center for equilibratorv control of the

muscles in their relation to the semicircular canals, utricle and saccule.

10. The triangular vestibular nucleus serves in a capacit}^ similar to

that of Deiters' nucleus.

11. The ventral and dorsal acoustic nuclei act as relay stations in the

formation of the secondary tracts forming the pathway for hearing.
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12. The facial nucleus controls the muscles of facial expression. The
caudal extremity of this nucleus in most specimens appears in the cephalic

portion of the medulla.

Rearrangement of the Wpiite Matter in the Medulla Oblongata.

The white matter of the medulla oblongata is notable because of the decus-

sations which take place within it. Six of these decussations occur and are

of major importance:

1. The pyrarnidal decussation, which takes place at the caudal extremity

of the medulla and serves to effect a contralateral connection between

the cerebral motor cortex of one side and the somatic musculature of the

opposite side of the body.

2. The decussation of the fillet is accomplished bj^ the crossing of internal

arcuate fibers. It makes possible the contralateral connection between the

receptors of one side of the l;)ody and the opposite side of the cerebral

sensory cortex.

3. The inferior oUvarij decussaliou., which brings the inferior olive of one

side into relation with the cerebellar structures of the opposite side through

the inferior cerebellar peduncle.

4. The decussation of the external arcuate fibers, which brings the nucleus

cuneatus ami tlic nucleus gracilis into relation with the opposite side of the

cerebellum through the inferior cerebellar peduncle.

5. The decussation of trigeminal fibers, which determines a cross connec-

tion lictween areas innervated by the trigeminal nerve and the opposite

side of the cereliral sensory cortex.

6. The derusiiiition of fibers front Deiters' nucleus to the fasciculus longi-

tudinalis postrrior. This determines a partial contralateral connection in the

Deitero-spmal tracts as well as between the nucleus of Deiters and the nuclei

guiding the eye muscles.

Rearrangement of the Lateral White Column. In the cephalic

portion of the medulla oblongata the lateral white columns are so arranged

that the inferior cerelx'llar peduncle becomes the most dorsal element

of the circumferential zone.

Ventral to this peduncle is the ventral spino-cerebellar tract.

The olivo-spinal tract of Hehveg has terminated in the inferior olive,

and its former place is now occupied Ijj' the central tegmental tract.

The inferior cerel)ellar peduncle consists of the dorsal spino-cerebellar

tract, 1() which are add(>d fibers from the inferior olive as well as from the

nucleus cuneatus and nucleus gracilis.

The fibrae arcuatai externae ventrales encircle the lateral circumference

of the medulla for a consideraljle distance in the mid-olivary region. The

main differences between the circumferential zone of the medulla oblongata

at this level and that of the spinal cord consist of the dorsal shift of the

dorsal spino-cerebellar tract to enter the restiforni liody, the disapjx^^arance

of the tract of Helweg and the assumption by the descending root of the

fifth nerve of a position in the intermediate zone.

The intermediate zone of the lateral white column is much smaller than
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in the spinal cord. It contains the spinal root of the trigeminal nerve with

its fasciculi comitantes, also the fasciculus pyramidalis aberrans of Pick

and the formatio reticularis alba. In the cephalic portion of the medulla no
fibers of the crossed pyramidal tract occupy this position. Ventral to the

substantia gelatinosa and dorsal to the inferior olive lie the spino-thalcmiic

and rubrospinal tracts.

The juxtagriseal portion of the lateral white columns consists largely

of the formatio reticularis grisea, which belongs more properly to the gray

substance. It undoubtedly has the significance of an important interseg-

mental association system whose chief function is connected with respiration.

Rearrangement of the Ventral White Column. This column

in the medulla oblongata is much more extensive than the corresponding

region in the spinal cord. It extends from the ventral periphery to the ventral

margin of the central gray matter and has, as its lateral boundaries, the

inferior olives and the emergent fibers of the h3'poglossal nerves. In it are

the fibers constituting the pyramids, dorsal to which are fibers which make
up the mesial fillet, the fasciculus predorsalis and the fasciculus longitudinalis

posterior. In connection with the latter fasciculus, there are some fibers

which eventually come into relation with Deiters' nucleus, forming the ven-

tral Deitero-spinal tract, and also fibers of the tecto-spinal tract.

The essential changes in the arrangement of the white matter of the

medulla oblongata depend upon the increased prominence of the ventral

white column, which contains not only the pathway for volitional control

over the muscles, but also part of the conduction system which serves to con-

vey sensory impressions from the body to the cerebral cortex and has its

spinal representation in the dorsal white column. This shift from the dorsal

white column of the spinal cord to the ventral white column of the medulla

oblongata is so complete that nothing remains in the cephahc portion of the

bulb of the formerly important groups of fibers constituting the columns of

Goll and Burdach. Quite as important is the shift of the pathway for voli-

tional control from the lateral white column, which it occupies in the spinal

cord, into the ventral column of the medulla.

One feature concerning the lateral white column needs emphasis, namely,

the consistency with which the rubro-spinal and spino-thalaniic tracts

adhere to their usual spinal cord positions in making their way through

this portion of the brain. The same distinction also applies to the ventral

spino-cerebellar tract and the lateral Deitero-spinal tract.



CHAPTEE XVIII

THE AIEDULLA OBLOXGATA
FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MEDULLA

The Functions of the Gray Matter. The functions of the graj'

matter of the medulla oljlongata may be classified with reference to the com-

ponents through which they act. The chief function of this portion of the

brain is represented by the splanchnic autonomy which the medulla holds

over the vital processes of respiration, cardiac action, deglutition and intes-

tinal activity. This autonomy is expressed in the activities of the splanchnic

motor and splanchnic sensory components.

In addition to these splanchnic activities, the gray matter of the medulla

acts as a relay station for several qualities of somatic sensiljility and mediates

influences which control the action of certain somatic muscles.

Splanchnic Motor Functions of the Medulla. Through the dorsal

motor nucleus of the vagus and glossopharj'ngeus nerves, the medulla in-

nervates many glandular effectors and im'oluntarj- muscles. Among these

motor and glandular effectors are:

1. Tlie muscles of the soft palate.

2. The constrictors of the pharynx.

3. The muscles of the esophagus.

4. The muscles of the stomach.

5. The muscles of the intestines and part of the colon as far as the de-

scending colon.

6. The musculature of tlie lironchial tree and trachea.

7. The musculature of the heart.

It also innervates the salivary glands through the inferior sahvary

nucleus as well as exerting an effector influence over the glycogenic activity

of the liver and the secretions of the pancreas. Through the vagus nerve the

medulla aids in activating the glands of the stomach and intestines.

The innervation of the fauces and phai-ynx is effected by the glosso-

pharyngeal nerve, while the lower portions of the respiratorjr and gut tracts

are regulated by the vagus. The medulla ol.)longata controls the muscular

activities of the larynx, to which impulses are supplied by the nucleus

ambiguus. It also in part controls the facial muscles, through the motor

nucleus of the facial nerve, which is the final common pathway for the mus-

culature of expression and the platysma myoides muscle.

Splanchnic Sensory Functions of the Medulla. Through the sensory

nuclei of the vagus and glossopharyngeus nerves, the medulla aft'ords the

following areas their splanchnic sensory supply:

:5l(j
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1. Part of the dura mater in the region of the sinus transversus.

2. The soft palate.

.3. The postei'ior third of the tongue with the special sense of taste. In

this region it also sup])Iies the mucosa of the Eustachian tube, and through

Jacobson's branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve, the tjmipanic cavity, the

fenesti'a ovahs, the fenestra rotunda, and the mucosa of tlie mastoid cells.

4. The jjharynx and epiglottis.

5. The laryn.x.

6. The trachea.

7. The respiratory mucosa.

8. The mucosa of the esophagus.

9. The mucosa of the stomach.

10. The mucosa of the duodenum, jejunum and ileum.

11. The mucosa of the bile ducts.

12. The mucosa of the ascending and transverse colon.

13. The heart and pericardium.

Concerning the supply of the sense of taste to the posterior third of the

tongue, the arch of the palate and the uvula, there is some difference of

opinion. According to certain authorities, the trigeminus nerve supphes

the sensor}' elcmient, and the ninth nerve the special taste innervation.

According to others, the glossopharyngeal nerve is wholly sensory, while

the trigeminus is the taste nerve; some believe that each of these two nerves

has a dual function, in part sensory and in part taste. The central receiving

station for the sense of taste is the nucleus fasciculus solitarius. The root

fibers entering into connection with this nucleus arise chiefly in the seventh

and ninth nerves, although the tenth nerve may make a small contribution

to it.

The medulla innervates the anterior two-thirds of the tongue with special

splanchnic sensory fibers of taste through the chorda tympani, the sensory

division of tlie facial riei'vc.

Somatic Motor Functions of the Medulla Oblongata. Through the

hypoglossal nerve, the medulla supplies all of the intrinsic muscles of the

tongue. These muscles are derived from myotomes and hence the tongue

is to be regarded as belonging to the somatic motor system.

By means of the inferior olive, the medulla furnishes an important center

for the synergic control of the eye and head movements together.

The functional significance of the inferior ohvary body is not clear at

present. Bechterew regards it as a center for static eciuihlsrium. This sup-

position does not seem to accord well with the facts. The olive reaches its

highest development in those animals requiring the most exact cooperative

coordination lietween eye movements and movements of the head. The

anatomical connections of the olive lead to the belief that its function is

the coordination of these movements. Its connection with the cerebellum

through the olivo-cerebellar fibers, with the nuclei of the oculomotor ap-

paratus through the central tegmental tract and with the upper cervical

segments of the spinal cord through the tract of Helweg, seems to point to
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a mechanism which is especially well adapted to bring into relation move-
ments of the eyes and of the head.

The Somatic Sensory Functions of the Medulla Oblongata. The me-

dulla oblongata serves as the chief relay station in the pathway of impulses

arising in the inner ear and proceeding to the auditory area of the brain to

serve the purposes of audition. These fibers develop in connection with the

cochlear portion of tlie eighth nerve. The more primitive division of the

eighth nerve, that which is connected with the semicircular canals, the utri-

cle and saccule, also receives a relay in the medulla. This relay connects

with certain areas of the brain involved in equilibratorj^ control. Accord-

ing to some authorities, the fibers arising in tire organs of the vestibular

system belong to the proprioceptive system, as do also the fibers which arise

in the muscles, joints and bones. There can be no objection to considering

the vestibular fibers as integral parts of the proprioceptive system, provided

it is recognized that their organs are geneticallj^ related to the ectoderm.

The end-organs of the muscles, joints and bones, on the other hand, are

related to the mesoderm. The medulla, by means of the nucleus cuneatus,

the nucleus gracilis and the substantia gelatinosa, affords relays for the

discriminative types of sensibility coming from the leg and lower trunk,

from the arm and upper trunk, from the back of the head and face. It

is probable that through the relay of the substantia gelatinosa all types

of sensory impulses are transmitted to the cerebral cortex. A small aberrant

branch of the vagus nerve supphes a cutaneous area in the external ear

immediately surrounding the external auditory canal. This innervation is

effected through Arnold's nerve.

Simple Reflexes Mediated through the Medulla Oblongata. The

Coughing Reflex. This reflex may be determined by stimulation of the

mucous membrane of the pharynx, of the larynx, of the trachea, of the

bronchial tree or of the external auditory canal. The afferent impulses are

conveyed by branches of the vagus nerve. They reach the dorsal nucleus

of the vagus, and are transmitted to the respiratory nucleus of the meduUa

which occasions a forceful expiratory effort preceded by a deep inspiration.

The Swallowing Reflex. This reflex is occasioned by mechanical stimula-

tion of the wall of the pharynx, and is activated through branches of the

vagus and glossopharyngeal nerves. The motor center of the reflex is in

the dorsal vago-glossopharyngeal nucleus. Section of the glossopharyngeal

nerve causes the disappearance of the swallowing reflex.

Vomiti?ig or Regurgitation Reflex. This reflex may be determined by

abnormal stimuh in the region of the cardia of the stomach, in the wall of

the pharynx, in the gastro-intestinal tract, or in the internal ear. The af-

ferent arm of the reflex is furnished by the vagus and glossopharyngeal

nerves. The motor center is in the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus,

a special subdivision of which is sometimes spoken of as the vomiting center.

The efferent arm of the reflex is furnished by the vagus nerve together with

the somatic nerves to the abdominal wall and diaphragm.

The Salwartj Reflex. This reflex may be determined by stimulation of
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the mucous membrane of the vestibule of the mouth, of the Ups, or of the

general mucosa of the oral cavity l)y chemical, mechanical, or other gusta-

tory stimuli. Stimulation of the chorda tympani, of the oral distribution

of the trigeminus or of the glossopharyngeal area, will cause the passage

of afferent impulses to the nucleus salivatorius inferior in the medulla,

and determine effector impulses activating the salivary glands.

The Sneezing Reflex. This reflex may be determined bj^ afferent im-

pulses received from the mucous membrane of the nasal cavity by way of

the trigeminal nerve. When transmitted to the respiratorj^ nucleus in the

medulla they activate a forceful expiratory effort forcing the air through

the nasal passages under considerable pressure.

The sucking reflex of the new-born maj' be regarded as a simple reflex,

inasmuch as it is determined by the presence of an object in the mouth of

the infant, thus stimulating the trigeminal and glossopharyngeal nerves

to transmit sensory impulses to the medulla, from which arise motor im-

pulses distributed through the hypoglossal, glossopharyngeal, and facial

nerves, bringing the respiratory centers into play at the same time. In

later life the reflex is conditioned by control from higher divisions of the

brain.

The Medulla in its Relations to Special Functions. The medulla

oblongata has autonomous control over certain vital functions, chief

among them being those of respiration, cardiac activitj^ ingestion, de-

glutition and digestion of food, circulation, metabohsm and secretion.

The IMedulla Oblongata in its Relation to Respiration. In

considering the relation of the medulla oblongata to the function of respira-

tion, it is not proposed to discuss the physiology of this mechanism as a

whole, but rather the role which the myelencephalon plays in it.

The Muscle Groups Active in the Respiratory Mechanism. The respira-

tory mechanism brings into action certain muscular groups of the body.

These may be classified as (1) the principal groups, (2) the ordinary ac-

cessory groups, and (3) the extraordinary accessory groups. In extreme

emergency, it is probable that few muscles of the Ijody are exempt from

participation in the respiratory effort.

1. The Principal Muscle Groups Active in the Resprratonj Mechanism.

(a) The chief muscle acting in respiration is the diaphragm, which is

supphed by the phrenic nerve, the latter arising in the third, fourth and

fifth cervical segments of the spinal cord.

(b) The external intercostal muscles and the intercartilaginous muscles,

which are suppUed by the intercostal nerves arising in the thoracic segments

of the spinal cord, from the first to the twelfth inclusive.

(c) The long and short levator of the muscles of the ribs, supphed by

the dorsal branches of the intercostal nerves.

These groups of muscles act in ordinary inspiration, while in orchnary

expiration there is no actual muscular contraction, since the elasticity of the

tissues of the thoracic basket, together with that of the lungs and the abdom-

inal muscles, determines the expiratory movement.

21
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2. The Ordinarii Accessory Muscles Active in the Rcspiratejry Mechanism,

(a) The scrratus posticus superior muscle, supplied by the dorsahs

scapuhe nerve, which arises in the cervical .segnicnts of the spinal

cord.

ill) The slerno-cleido-niastoid muscle, supplied by the spinal accessory

nerve.

(f) The trapezius muscle, supplied Ijy the spinal accessory nerve.

{(l) The ]-homboid muscles, supplied by the nerve to the rhomboids

which arises in the cervical segments of the spinal cord.

(e) The pect oralis minor muscle, supplied bj' the internal anterior

thoracic nerve.

Certain muscle groups serve to assist the respiratory act by increaising

the capacity of the passages admitting the air. These are:

(a) The depressors of tlie larynx, thesterno-hyoidand the sterno-thyroid

muscles, supplied by the descendens hypoglossi nerve.

(b) The crico-arytenoid postei'ior and the thyro-arytenoid separate

the vocal cords. These muscles are supplied by the recurrent laryngeal

nerve, a branch of the vagus.

(c) The depressors of tlie lower jaw, supplied by the trigeminal, facial

and hypoglossal nerves.

(d) The depressors of the tongue, supplied by the hypoglossal nerve

and the pharyngeal plexus.

(c) The levator palati, supplied l>x the pharyngeal plexus.

(/) The azygos uvulae, supplied by the pharyngeal plexus.

(g) The dilator narium anterior and posterior, supplied by the facial

nerve.

(h) The levator alae nasi, supplietl liy the facial nerve.

In deep expiration the alidoniinal muscles take part by compressing

the aljdomen. These muscles are supplied by the abdominal branches of

the eighth to the twelfth intercostal nerves inclusive.

The internal intercostal muscles also act in deep inspiration to increase

the capacity of the thoracic cavity.

3. Extraoriluianj Aecvssunj (jroiips Active in Respiration. In labored

and extreme respiratory efl'ort, the entire musculature of the body may
act. This is seen in cases of suffocation, when the whole body is thrown into

convulsive movement in the struggle to gain aii'.

Respiratory Coordinating Center of the Medulla Oblongata. The fact

that such a wide range of the muscles nuiy come into action to meet the

rerpiirements of respiration, in<licates the necessity of some coordinating

centei- which shall have control over the entire skeletal musculature of the

body and which, under extreme circumstances, may nuike use of these

muscles in a most efl'ectivt' uianneT'. The pi'esence of such a coordinating

center for resjjiration has long been suspected and is still a subject of debate.

The first exact localization of this center was made by Legallois and

Flourens, who placetl it in tlie medulla oblongata in the regicin of the cala-
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mus scriptorius. Flourens called it the Nwud Vital. He believed that the

center was situated deep in the reticular formation upon either side of the

raphg at the lower angle of the fourth ventricle. Schiff and Girard placed

the respiratory center in the aki cinerea, while Mislavski located it in a

nucleus ventral to the hypoglossal nucleus in the reticular formation. Gad
and Marinosco confirmed this general location, while Bechterew placed

it in the formatio reticularis grisea on either side of the emerging fibers of

the twelfth nerve. There is a general consensus of opinion that this respira-

tory nucleus is situated in the medulla oblongata and in the region of the

gray portion of the reticular formation. According to the usual interpreta-

tion of the respiratory center, all impulses influencing the principal and

accessory muscular meclianisms of respiration are ultimately delivered

through this coordinating nucleus cjf the medulla oblongata. The nucleus

not only comes under the immediate influence of reflex activitj^, but also is

controlled from the cerebral cortex by voluntary impulses. By its connection

with the sensor}'- elements of the cranial nerves, it responds to stimuli

received liy the receptors in the mouth, pliarynx, larynx and lung, as well

as in the nasal passages. It thus furnishes a center which serves to protect

the air passages against invasion bj^ deleterious substances.

Chief Source of Sti)nuhition fur the Respirators/ Center. The venosity

of the blood acts as the chief source of stimulation for the respiratory center

of the medulla oblongata. The greater the venosity of the blood, the greater

is the degree of stimulation carried to the nucleus in the formatio reticularis

grisea. In addition to such stimulation, certain products of metabolism

appear to activate this center, as witnessed in yawning in fatigue.

Other stimuli may affect tfie respiratory center. This is particularly

true of olfactorj' stimuli rccen-ed fi'om the first cranial nerve, which cause a

distinct reflex respiratory act.

Cutaneous stimuli u|ion the surface of the face and head determine a

reflex expiratorj' act, followed l)y deep inspiration.

Stimulation in the sensor}- area of the glossopharyngeus and vagus

nerves is followed by a I'espiratory reflex movement.

Stimuli from the surface of the bod}', particularly a sudden application

of cold, or stimuli causing pain, result in a deep inspiratory act, followed by

expiration.

Au(htory stiniuh may cause an inhibition of respiratory mo^'ement

of all types, which probably tends to assist the sense of hearing.

Other Respiratory Acts than Those Ininiediatehj Concerned in Respiration.

A respiratory act may be so modified as to give rise to phenomena quite

difl'erent from those of ordinar}' respiration. Many of these modifications of

respiration are simple reflexes, but some are determined by more complex

neural associations. Among the modifications of the respiratory act are

coughing and sneezing, which have already been referred to as simple re-

flexes for the purposes of defence of the respiratory tract. Snuffling and other

reflex respiratory activities probably belong in the same group. Snoring is a
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modification of breathing determined by the fact that in sleep certain

changes occur in the upper respiratory passages. The respiratory act may
be so modified as to give rise to yawning and siglring, both of wliich are

indicative of changes in metaboHsm consequent upon fatigue, and produce

an increased respiratory effort in order to fill the lung with more than its

usual amount of air. Both of these reactions may be regarded as the result

of direct stimulation of the respiratorj^ center, and while they are to some
extent subject to the influence of the will, the}' are reflexes in their essential

nature. Hiccoughing is another type of modified respiration, occasioned

by irritations in the course of the vagus nerve. Here the usual site of irrita-

tion is in the gastro-intestinal tract, but the irritant may be located in any

part of the vagal distribution. Laughing and crj'ing occasion modifications of

respiration, resulting from excitation of the higher centers, particularly

those which have to do with the regulation of the emotions.

One type of modified breathing usually regarded as pathological is the

Cheyne-Stokes respiration. This consists of a regular series of respiratory

efforts in crescendo, beginning slowly and regularly with inspiration and ex-

piration, increasing in rate, and depth, and then becoming slower and more

shallow until an actual period of apnea is reached. The period of suspended

respiration lasts for several seconds, and then the same series of reg-

ular, respiratory movements, at first slow, Init passing into crescendo, is

repeated. The Cheyne-Stokes respiration has been explained as due to a

vascular spasm so aff'ecting the respirator}- center as to cause exhaustion of

it. It should not, however, be regarded necessarily as a pathological cHnical

phenomenon, because the same type of respiration often occm's in ordinarj'

sleep. Although this is a common S3'mptom of brain disease, it is not due

to any known focal lesion.

The Significance of the Vagus Nerve in Respiration. The vagus, which

innervates the pulmonary tract with its sensory and motor nerve fibers,

acts as a regulator of respiration. It apportions the oxygen intake to the

needs of economy. This may be more graphically expressed in the ratio that

the frequency and depth of respiration vary directly with the character and

intensity of the stimulus; for example, during sleep the character and in-

tensity of the stimulus are at their minimum, and the frequency and depth

of respiration are correspondingly low. In sleep there is low metabolism, and

less oxygen is needed; hence there is a less frequent and less deep respiratory

movement. In pneumonia, on the other hand, when there is an actual air

hunger because of the compromised air space in the lung, the body needs

more oxygen and there is a corresponding increase in the frequence' and

depth of respiration. Another example illustrating this relation of the vagus

to respiration is seen in the experimental animal in which both vagi are cut.

In the bilaterally vagotomized dog, because the respiratory center is no

longer receiving impressions from the lungs, the normal variation in the

ratio between the frequency and depth of respiration to the character and

intensity of the stimulus is lost. When the vagotomized dog is placed in a

chamber in which the air is gradually heated, its respiratory activity does not
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show the same proportional change as it does in the normal dog. In the

normal animal, panting becomes conspicuous with the rise of temperature;
undoubtedly due to the fact that the increased amount of heat conveyed
in the air serves as a stimulus which causes respiration to deepen and become
more frequent. The vagotomized dog has no means of communicating this

change in atmospheric heat to his respiratory movement. The vagus in its

peripheral pulmonic distribution is largely a receptor responding to mechani-
cal and chemical stimuli, which it transmits first to its primary end stations

and then to the nucleus respiratorius. The influence from this nucleus may
spread to the entire musculature of the body should the needs of respiration

make such demands.

The condition of the blood in the alveolar capillaries may also be active

in this reflex. The vagus, through the superior laryngeal nerve, inhibits

respiration as a defence against foreign bodies, or determines modifications

of respiration, such as coughing, in the interests of the same object. The
vagus, therefore, in its relation to the respiratory cycle is a regulator, having

especial control over the ratio between the intensity and character of the

stimulus on the one hand and the frequency and depth of the respiratory

movement on the other. The influence of the will upon respiration is not

complete. It is impossible to suppress completely the respiratory movement.

Nevertheless, most of the principal respiratorj' movements, together with

the modifications of respiration, may be imitated at will. Sighing and j-awn-

ing are slightly more subject to the will than sneezing or coughing, which are

difficult to control by volition. Laughing and crj'ing, while essentiallj^ reflexes

of the emotive sphere, are in part subject to the will. The psychic control of

respiration, therefore, is but partial, and is alwaj's superseded by the reflex

requirements of economy in the need for oxygen.

The Medulla in its Relation to Phonation. Phonation, the pro-

duction of the voice, and its highly modified development, speech, depend

upon three primary mechanical factors, which arc;

1. Increase in the tension of the air in the lung behind the larynx.

2. The narrowing of the rima glottidis by the movements of the vocal

cords.

3. Changes in the pharynx and the mouth cavity as well as in the posi-

tion of the soft palate, jaws, tongue and lips.

The muscles which determine these acts are

:

1. The expiratory and inspiratory muscles.

2. The larj-ngeal muscles.

3. The pharyngeal, palatal, Imgual, facial and mandibular muscles.

Special Functions of the Medulla in the Control of the Act of Phonation.

The medulla oblongata derives its importance in connection with this mech-

anism from its control of the larynx, the pharynx and part of the soft palate.

In controUing the larynx, it regulates the activity of the foUowing muscles:

1. The adductors of the vocal cords

—

(a) The thj-ro-arytenoideus externus;

(6) The thyro-arytenoideus intcrnus;
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(c) The thyro-aiy-epiglotticus;

(d) The arytenoideus posticus;

(e) The crico-arytenoideus laterahs.

2. The abductors of the vocal cords-

—

(a) The crico-arytenoideus;

(6) The arytenoideus posticus.

3. The tensors of the vocal cords

—

((7.) The crico-thyroideus;

(6) The genio-hyoideus.

The medulla likewise has control of the muscular groups which serve

to increase the pressure of air in the lungs ready for expulsion through the

rima glottidis. This is accomphshed through the respiratory center. The

larynx is supplied by the recurrent laryngeal nerve, which innervates all of

the muscles except the crico-thyroid, the latter being supplied by the superior

laryngeal nerve. The medulla, furthermore, innervates the pharynx, the

palate, the tongue and, in part, the lips, in the acts performed by these

structures in phonation. A center for phonation is in all probability located

in the nucleus ambiguus in the medulla oblongata.

The Medulla Oblongata in its Relation to Deglvtition and

Digestion. Deglutition is a complex act having the following phases,

or series of movements;

The first series of active factors results in grasping the bolus through

movements of the jaws, of the tongue, of the lips and of the cheeks. The

activity of the jaws is controlled by the motor division of the fifth cranial

nerve, whose nucleus is situated in the pons Varolii. The movements of the

tongue are controlled by the hypoglossal nerve, whose nucleus is in the

medulla. The lips and cheeks are controlled by the seventh nerve, whose

nucleus is in part in tlie medulla, but mainlj^ in the pons.

The second series of movements in deglutition results in the introduction

of the bolus into the fauces. This is determined by the combined action of

all of the muscle groups participating in the first phase, obliterating the

mouth cavitJ^ By pressure of the tongue upon the hard palate, closure of

the jaw and compression of the hps and cheeks, the bolus is forced into

the isthmus of the fauces.

The third series of movements results in the closure of the posterior nares

to prevent the reguigitation of food or fluid through the nose. This is ac-

complislied ))}' the elevation of the soft palate, which acts as a valve to

close off the orifice of the posterior nares. These muscles acting in this

capacity are supplied by the ninth and tenth cranial nerves, and have

their nuclei in the medulla oljlongata.

The fourth phase of deglutition depends upon the closure and elevation

of the larynx, with the object of preventing the entrance of food or fluid into

the air passages and also of opening wider the upper orifice of the gastro-

intestinal canal. The action of the mjdohj'oid and digastric muscles, causes

the larynx to be drawn forward and upward, while the closure of the larynx

is accomplislied Ijy tlie epiglottis and the partial approximation of the vocal
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cords. The muscles causing the elevation and forward movement of thelarynx are supplied by the fifth and seventh cranial nerves, part of the motor
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nucleus of the latter being situated in the medulla. The vagtis innervates the

muscles producing the valve-like changes in the epiglottis and the vocal

cords, and has its center of control entirely in the medulla.
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The grasp of the bohis by the pharynx takes place as a result of the

contraction of the constrictor muscles of the pharynx. These muscles are

innervated by the glossopharyngeal nerve, which has its origin in the

medulla.

Deglutition is completed by the longitudinal and circular muscle layers

of the esophagus, which are innervated by the vagus.

The control of deglutition is vested in the medulla oblongata, with the

exception of such movements as are necessary for the closure of the jaw, the

occlusion of the lips, and the elevation and forward traction of the larynx.

These elements of deglutition are innervated by the seventh and fifth cranial

nerves, and thus have their main centers in the next higher division of the

brain-stem, the pons \'arolii. The greater part of the act of deglutition is

reflex. Its first phase is completely under the control of the will, both in its

initiation and its completion. Once the bolus of food or the fluid has passed

through the isthmus of the fauces, the act of deglutition becomes reflex and

free from regulation by the will.

The Muscular Activities oj Digestion. The muscular movements neces-

sary for the digestion of food are dependent upon influences derived from

the medulla. These influences reach the musculature in the walls of the

stomach and intestines by means of the vagus nerve. The stomach and

intestines are also supplied with motor impulses from the sympathetic sys-

tem, and this dual innervation acts in a mutualistic sj-nergy, producing the

movements of the gut tract most effectual in preparing the food for the

chemical processes of digestion and assimilation. In the muscular act of

digestion, the stomach presents three distinct divisions, each acting in a

somewhat different manner:

The first portion is the cardia, which serves as a receptacle and as a

valve preventing the regurgitation of the food into the upper food passages.

Its muscular activity is in part peristaltic and in part constrictive, since it

must give resistance to the active trituratory movements which produce

the necessary division of the food stuff's.

The second portion is the fundus, in which the action is rotato-tritura-

tory and carried on as a constant and regular peristalsis, especially during

the presence of food in the stomach.

The third portion is the 'pylorus, in which the muscular activity is

rhythmically peristaltic at more or less regular intervals, its object being

to furtlier the emptying of the stomach into the duodenum. It also guards

the portal of the intestinal canal in such a way as to prevent the passage of

food in the pi'ocess of digestion until it is ]iroperly prepared for the action

of the srjiall intestine. At regular intervals, the gastric contents accumulated

by means of rhythmical peristalsis are propelled into the duodenum ready

for further treatment in the intestinal canal.

All three i)arts of the stomach, acting in these different capacities,

receive a dual innervation through the vagus and the sjnnpathetic system.

For the cardia, the vagus contains fibers which serve both as inhibitors

and accelerators. These axones have their origin in the dorsal motor nucleus
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of the vagus. The sympathetic system is a synergist of the vagus in all of

these activities of the cardia. The innervation of the fundus and pjdorus

corresponds in all respects to that of the cardia, so that the stomach receives

part of its dual innervation through the vagus nerve from the dorsal motor
nucleus of that nerve in the medulla.

The muscular activity of the intestines depends upon the circular and

longitudinal musculature of the intestinal canal, which is innervated in a

manner similar to that of the stomach, except that in this case the vagus acts

much more as an excitor to peristalsis, while the sympathetic, according to

most authorities, acts as an inhibitor.

The Medulla Oblongata in Its PtELATioN to Cardiac Action.

The heart is innervated by a triple nerve supply: first, an intrinsic innerva-

tion from the ganglia of the heart; second, through the sympathetic system;

and third, through the vagus. The vagus acts as an inhibitor of cardiac

action. Stimulation of the peripheral ends of the cut vagi slows the heart,

and if the stimulation be strong enough, will bring it to a standstill in

diastole. The center for this inhibitory control of the cardiac cycle is situated

in the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus nerve. The medulla oblongata,

although it is not the sole regulator of heart action, plays an important

role in the energizing of systole and in sparing the heart from the fatigue

which would natural!}^ ensue were it left free to pulsate under the influence of

its intrinsic gangha and the sympathetic system. Without this inhibitory

control of the vagus, cardiac activity would present the phenomenon known

as "runaway heart."

The Medulla Oblongata in its Relation to Metabolism, Espec-

ially TO Glycometabolic Control. It has long been known that glyco-

suria may be produced by a small puncture of the floor of the fourth

ventricle between the nuclei of the eighth and tenth nerves. From this fact

it has been argued that there is a glycometabohc center situated in the

medulla oblongata. Injury of this part of the brain sometimes results in a

pronounced glycosuria. This pathological condition is probably due to

irritation of the vagus nucleus controllmg the glandular effector fibers which

innervate the hver and the pancreas. Such stimulation might easily lead

to an excessive mobilization of glycogen with a corresponding hyperglycemia

and glycosuria.

The Medulla Oblongata in its Relation to Secretion. Experi-

mental evidence has demonstrated that the medulla has control over

salivary, gastric, pancreatic, intestinal, bihary, lachrymal and sudorific

glandular activity. By means of fibers arising m the nucleus salivatorius

inferior, the medulla exerts an influence upon the secretion of saliva. The

sahvary glands receive impulses from three sources: first, the inferior

salivary nucleus, whose fibers are conveyed by the vagus nerve; second,

the superior salivary nucleus, whose fibers arise in the trigeminal nerve;

and third, the sympathetic system. Glandular effector fibers arising m the

medulla and making their way into the stomach by means of the vagus
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nerve cause an increase in the secretion of gastric juice, as a result of both
reflex and psychic stimuli. The vagus exerts a strong stimulating influence

over the pancreatic and biliary secretions, independent of circulatory

changes. The center for the control of this secretory activity is in the dorsal

vagus nucleus. The secretion of mucus throughout the gastro-intestinal

tract is dependent upon a dual innervation, in part derived from the vagus,

and in part from the sympathetic system.

Sudoriferous secretion for the head is carried on under the influence of a

center situated in the reticular formation beneath the floor of the fourth

ventricle. The more exact localization of this center has yet to be determined,

but clinical material abundanily justifies tlie idea that such a center exists

in the tegmental portion of the medulla. The fibers mediating the influences

which control the sweat glands of the head probabty make their way to the

glands by means of the facial and trigeminal nerves.

THE FUNCTIOXS OF THE WHITE M.\TTEK IN THE MEDULLA 0BL0NGAT.4.

The medulla affords continuity in the conduction paths whose integral

tracts arise lower down and pass upward, or arising at higher levels descend

into the spinal cord.

Descending Tracts Traversing the Medulla. The patlio-spinol pathwaij

for volitional control passes through the medulla without interruption.

This tract is tlie upper motor neurone element in the pathway leading from

the cortex to the spinal cord and bulb, and thence to the skeletal muscles.

It mediates influences of volitional control.

Th(^ Iccio-spinal tract, winch arises in the tectum of the midbrain, also

descends through the medulla oblongata, in the more cephalic portion of

which it is incorporated with the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior. In

the caudal extremity of the iriedulla, the tecto-spinal tract moves into a

more ventral position, from which it passes into its usual spinal cord posi-

tion in the ventral white column. Tiiis tract transmits impulses which arise

in the suprasegmental jiortion of the midbrain, the tectum, to the spinal

cord and thus to the muscles. It is iiresumed that it is connected in some

way with the transmission of impulses related to the perception of light, and

is probably concei'ned -with the production of defence meclianisms for the

protection of the eye by means of the u])per extremity.

The rubrospinal tract is an intersegmental connection which passes

through the medulla without crossing, and serves for the transmisf5ion

of impulses which have to do with synergic and associated automatic

control.

The Deitero-spinal tract is another intersegmental fasciculus connecting

the nucleus of Deiterswith the various levels of the spinal cord, and transmit-

ting impulses which have to do with eciuilibratorjr control. The two Dcitero-

spinal tracts j)ass through tlie medulla, the A'entral tract partially crossing

in it, while the lateral tract remains uncrossed throughout its entire extent.
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The olivospinal trad likewise represents an intersegmental eonnection,

which brings the inferior olive into relat ion with the upper cervical segments

of the spinal cord, and coordinates the movements of the eyes and head.

The central tcgnicntal tract is an intersegmental connection which asso-

ciates the nuclei of the tliird, fourth and sixth cranial nerves with the in-

ferior olives, and thus acts as a connecting link in the mechanism which

determines coordinative control of the head and eye movements.

The fascicnlus longitudinalis dorsalis of Sclnilz is a long intersegmental

descending tract wliich has its origin in tlie midVirain. It represents the

vestige of an old motor pathway in the neura.xis.

The rcticnlar Jonnution, especially tJie vliite portion, is an important

descending association .sj'stem which connects the respirator}' nucleus of the

medulla oblongata with the motor cells in the cervical and thoracic segments

of the sinnal cord, and serves to Ijring the respiratory muscles under the

direct coritrol of the principal coordinating respirator}' center in the brain.

Ascending Tracts Traversing the Medulla. Through the medulla

passes the mesial jllki (mesial lemniscus) which is the continuation of the

columns of Goll and Burdach. In addition to the fibers of the mesial fillet,

there are ascending axones from the substantia gelatinosa. These are as-

cending trigeniinal fillers which pass through the medulla as the second

neurone in the sensory pathway from the head and face.

The spino-thalantic tract passes through the medulla without interruption

or crossing; it has alrcaily undergone decussation in the spinal cord. This

tract is sometimes spoken of as the spinal fillet in contradistinction to the

mesial fillet, which is referred to as the bulbar fillet. The spino-thalamic tract

serves for tlie con\'eyance of ixiin and tempi'rature impulses from the

opposite side of the bod}-.

Another group of ascending fibers which jiass through the medulla are

the dorsal and central spina-cerebellar tracts. These are elements in the path-

way from tlie muscles to the cert'fiellum. The dorsal spino-cerebellar tract

of Flechsig becomes mcorporaled in the inferior cere!:iellar pechmcle. The

ventral spino-cerebellar trai-t di)es not enter into this peduncle, but passes

directly to the next higher segment of the brain. These two tracts are

suprasegmental, Ijccause th(n' bring the segmented portions of the nervous

.system into coiinection wilh a sujirasegmental structure, the cerebelhmi.

The posleriar lonijitialina.l fascieahis serves to bring into coordinative

relation the several nuclri m tlie mechanism of ocular mo^ement. It also

brings lli(\sc nuclei into relation with the vestibular division of the eighth

nerve, and thus under the infitieni;e of the semicircular canals.

The Principal Decussations in the Medulla. Six pathways undergo

decussation m the meiliilla;

1. The ]iallio-spinal pathwa}' for volitional control.

2. The spino-thalamo-iniUial iialhwa}' for discriminative sensibility.

This is the decussation of the Imlfiar or mesial fillet.

3. The olivo-cerebellar pathwa}'. This decussation is the inferior ohvary

crossing.
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4. The spino-cerebellar pathway which undergores a partial crossing

l.iy means of the ventral and dorsal external arcuate fibers.

5. The trigeminal pathwaj^, the decussation of which jjrovides a com-

plete crossing for all types of sensibility from the regions of the head, face

and cavities of the head.

6. The Deiteral pathway, the decussation of which consists of a partial

crossing of the fibers arising in Deiters' nucleus and entering either the fas-

ciculus longitudinalis posterior or the ventral Deitero-spinal tract.

Summary of the Functions of the Medulla Oblongata. The functions

of the medulla oblongata may be summarized briefly as follows:

The gray matter of the medulla represents a dominant autonomy over the

A'ital processes of life. It mediates an essential control over respiration,

cardiovascular activity, phonation, art'culation, deglutition, digestion,

secretion and metabolism. It also acts as an important relay station for both

divisions of the auditory nerve.

The ivhite matter of the medulla represents the continuity in all of the

major conduction paths which serve to maintain efficient relations between

the receptors and effectors of the body. Not only is the medulla traversed

by many of the most important afferent and efferent pathways of the

nervous system, but it is also the site of decussation of several conduc-

tion systems, notably the mesial fillet, Deitero-spinal, olivo-cerebellar and

pyramidal tracts.



CHAPTER XIX

THE AIEDULLA OBLONGATA

PRINCIPAL SYNDROMES OF THE MEDULLA

In consequence of its marked rearrangements, it is impossible to de-

scribe the sjmdromes of the medulla as those affecting the gray matter or

the white matter separately. Usuallj^ some part of both of these elements is

involved by the lesion. The syndromes of this part of the brain-stem are most
conveniently designated bj' the chief structures implicated by the patho-

logical process. This method will be employed in the following descriptions.

Not all of the sjanptom-complexes which may arise in connection with

disease of the medulla will be discussed, but rather those most illustrative

of the functional possibilities in the light of anatomical relations.

Syndrome of the Pyramidal Decussation. History. A young man, as

the result of diving, re</eivcd an injurj' to the head and was unconscious

for ten hours. Upon regaining consciousness, it was found that he had a

paralysis of the right arm and left leg. He could not move his left foot, leg

or thigh, nor was there an}' voluntarj- control over the light hand, forearm

or arm. Oth(>i- parts of the liody were normal. In the course of several days

the right arm and left leg became rigid, and he suffered from a spastic

paralysis in the parts affected. This condition, gradually improving, per-

sisted for a year, when the patient died of pneumonia.

Examination. Sonintic Motor Component. The idiodynamic control

of the affected arm and leg was normal. The reflexes in the right arm were

more active than the left arm, while the reflexes in the left leg not only

showed an increase as comjiared with those of the right leg, but certain

pathological reflexes were also present, as the Babinski, crossed periosteal,

ankle and patellar clonus. The muscle tone of the right arm was increased

to such a degree as to determine a malposition of the fingers, which were

held in flexion, and of the forearm, which was drawn up with a slight degree

of flexion at the elbow. There was an increase in tone of the left leg as com-

pared with the tone of the right leg. At the time of the examination, there

was a complete loss of volitional control in the right arm and left leg, the

left ai'iii and right leg being normally under the control of the will. Synergic

control 111 the affected iiarts C(juld not be determined Ijecause of the marked

degrei^ of spastic paralysis. I'>[uilil)ratory control was normal in the un-

affected parts, but could 110I lie estimated in the paralyzed meml.iers. All

of the cranial nerves were noinial.

The Somatic Seiivori/ Cunipoiie/it. This component showed no distur-

bance in any type of somatic sensibility.

33.S
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The splanchnic motor and splanchnic sensory components likewise were

normal.

iNTEKFiiETATioN AND ANATOMICAL AxXALYSis. The sucldeu appearance

of symptoms following an injury and attended by unconsciousness indicates

the traumatic nature of the lesion which, in all probabihty, caused a hemor-

rhage in the central nervous system.

The evidence of the focus of the lesion points conclusively to involvement

of the pyramidal tracts, and the only position m which these tracts could be

simultaneously involved in such a way as to effect a paralysis of an arm and

the opposite leg is in the pyramidal decussation at a level in which the arm

fibers have already made their crossing and the leg fibers in the pyramidal

system arc about to decussate.

Fig. 263.

—

A. Syndrome of (the pyramidal derussation

(hemiplegia cruciata or cros.sed hemiplegia). Red

indicates an upper motor neurone paral\sis i\ith

spasticity and abnormal reflexes.

R. Cros.s section through tlie_ medulla at the level of the

pyramidal decussation showing the location of the

k'sion in hciiriphgin. cruaata involvement of crossed

arm and uncrossed leg fibers ot pyramidal tract.

The evidence of circtunscription of the lesion is to be found in the ab-

sence of all other motor and sensory disorders, ihus limiting the area of

involvement exclusively to the iiyramidal decussation.

Diagnosis and Pathology. This condition is due to trauma affecting

the pyramidal decussation, and probably giving rise to a hemorrhage m this

part of the medulla.

Nomenclature. This s}-ndrome is known as hcnuplcijm cntciatn or

crossed hemiplegia.

Variations. If the lesion is extensive enough to involve all the Inmdles

of decussating fibers, the resulting paralysis is a spastic letraplegia, includ-

ing all four extremities.
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Summary. Tlie es.seiilial rliiiic;il fi'aim'fs oi Hus s>'j-)(lroiiic are:

1. Crossed lunniplegia, unolvin,'^- an arm and the opposite leg.

2. U|ipci' motor neurone type of pai'alysis ,\vith increased anrl pathological
I'cfle.xes and increased muscle tone.

3. Idle appearance of abnormal asserialed moA'emenIs m the paralyzed
riarts.

4. The ali-'ence of all sensory and s|)laii(-linic symptoms, and the ah-
seiice of an\- symptoms referable to the ci'aiiial ner\-es.

V\|^. 2(34.— ,1 ami B. S^yiidronic el' the ['y^nind ami
liypnirlc;i.s.<al iici've: syndrome of altoniating liypo-

Lilos.sal firnii])lcgia. Red indicates an upper motor

neurone jxiralysih! witli hypertoims and pathological

reflexes on the right side. Thcrcis withalowermotor
neurone ])aralysis of the tongue on the left side.

(', C'ross-.section throfigh the medulla showing the loca-

1ion of the lesion in aUrmai-inn hypoglossal iicmi-

I'lrijia: involvenjent of jiyrainid and emergent

li>'pogIossaI tillers.

Syndrome of the Pyramid and the Hypoglossal Nerve. IIistohy.

A man fifty-three years old, wlhle at biisiin'.ss, was suddenly seized

with a fainting .sjiell which lasted several minutes. I'pou regaining coii-

sriousness, lie felt weak and cduM neither speak iiui' move his right ai'in

(II' leg. After several days his spee(di returneil, altliDUgh he was conscious ol

chfKculty in mo\dng his tongue. His right ariii and leg remained paralj'zed

and gradually Ijecanie iigid. He remained m tliis general condition until the

end of his life, wdiicli followed two ycais lati.'r iii consequence of a severe

.-ipojilejdic seizure.
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Examination. The somatic motor cotiiponcnt showed a complete paraly-

sis of the right arm and leg with a paralysis and atrophy of the left side of

the tongue. The idiodynamic control of the right arm and leg was normal.

The reflexes were all increased on this side of the body, the Babinski, the

patellar and ankle clonus being present. The reflexes of the left side of the

body were normal. Volitional control was lost on the right side, including the

right arm and leg, while synergic and equilibratory control could not bo

estimated on account of the extreme degree of spastic paralysis. Abnormal
associated movements were present in the right arm and leg, but were not

observed upon the left side of the body. Of the cranial nerves, the hypo-

glossal showed a distinct lower motor neurone type of paralysis upon the left

side, the right side being normal. The tongue presented the appearance

upon the left side of many corrugations along its border, and when protrud-

ed, the tip turned to the left.

The somatic sensory, splniichnic mutor and sj>Iiiiichnic sensor]/ comprmenls

were allnoiTual.

The patient ran a constanlly liigh bloo(J piTssni'e, rangijjg from 2(10 in

•220 mm. of lig.

fNTERPR]5TATI0N AND AnATO.M [CAL ANALYSIS. TllO lesi(.>U waS due to

,•1 vascular accident, probably a hemorrhage. This supposition was borne

nut liy the sustained high blood pressure and tlie leiminal apopleptic seiz-

ure.

The e\'idencc of the focus of the lesion indicates some site where tlic

jiyramidal tract and hypoglossal nerve may be simultaneously involved.

The most likely position for such an involvement is the point where the

emergent root fibers from the hj-poglossal nerve come into relation with the

pyramidal tract in the medulla oblongata. The lesion, therefore, is situated

on the left side involving the left pyramid and the left hypoglossal nerve.

The pyramidal fibers sulxsecjuently decussate, which exjjlains the paralysis

of the right arm and leg, while the left side of the tongue is affected.

The evidence of (.'ircumscription of the lesion is aiforded Ijy the absence

of all symptoms referable to other motor functions, as well as the absence

of somatic sensory, splanchnic motor and splanchnic sensorj' disturljances.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis of this condition is hemor-

rhage into the medulla ol)longata at the level of the pyrauiid upnn the lefi

si(ie.

Nomenclature. This syndroine is known as hypoijlassol nlternatnuj

hemiplegia or hoiiiplcgia allcrnans In/poglossica.

Yariatkjns. In some cases the lesion niaj' extend aci'oss tlie mid-

line and involve the opposite pyramid. When such is the case, all four ex-

tremiti(^s will show some degree of pai'alysis.

SuMiMARY. The essential clinical features in the syndr<jiiie uf hj'po-

glossal alternating hemiplegia are;

f. An U]iper motor n(nifoi)e p'H':il}'sis evolving the arm and leg, witli

increased tone, pathological reflexes, and abnormal associated movements

contralateral to the lesion.
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2. Ipsilateral lower motor neurone paralysis of the tongue with loss of

idiodynaniic control, as indicated by the atrophy.

4. No somatic sensory or splanehnic distrnbances of any kind.

Syndrome of the Mesial Fillet, Pyramid and Hypoglossal Nerve.

History. A younj^ woinan during convalescence from a severe attack

of typhoid fever, liegan to notice the gradual loss of power in her right arm
and leg, together witli some loss in sensatioli' in the same region. All other

parts of the body were a|)parently normal. After the lapse of two months

Fiii. 'Jil.j.— -!. iukI B. Symlninic iif tlii' mpriial tillot,

pyniniid and hypoglossal nerve: hypoglossal alter-

natni'j; heiiiiaiicstlietic hemiplegia. Red indicates

upper motor in'urone i)ar;dysi.s with spasticity

and atiiioniial assoeiated movements and in addi-

tion loss of ilisrriminative sensibility. Blue indicates

loss of disiTiiiiinjitive sensibility. There is a lower

motor ueurono j)aralysisof the tongue with flaecidity,

atonia and r('a,rtii'in of degeneration.

C. Cross section tlirougli the medulla showing the loca-

tion of the lesion in the yi/mlromc of alternating

}nipog1o'i'iiil liiniiinn'sthtiic hiiniplryiii: involve-

iiii'iit of the iiyra'niid, mesial tillet and emergent

hypoglossal nerve fillers.

she l)ec;ime complcti'ly pai;d>'Zi'd in the right arm and leg, and had lost all

powers of discrimination in muscular and cutaneous sense in these part?.

She i-emained in this condition until her death, which occiu'red five years

later fi-om ])neumonia.

Examination. Somatic Motor Component, llie idiodynamic control

of the entire liody with the exception of the left side of the tongue was

normal. Tlicii; was markoil a(i'o|:itiy and lower motor neurone paralysis

of the left side of (lie loiit;ue. 4'he reHexes and muscle tone of the right arm

and leg were much increaseii; I line was a IJaliinski on the right side, a patel-
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lar and ankle clonus and a crossed periosteal reflex. The tone in the right arm
and leg was so niuch increased that these extremities were held in a rigidly

fixed, abnormal position. The vohtional control over the right arm and leg

was almost completely lost. Equilibratory and synergic control could not

be estimated because of the spastic paralysis which masked all movements.

Abnormal associated movements were present in the upper and lower ex-

tremities on the right side. The tongue showed a flaccid paralysis and atrophy

on the left side. The other cranial nerves were normal.

Somatic Sensory Component. This conrponent showed a complete loss

of discriminative sensibility in the right arm and leg, particularly discerned

in defective muscle, joint and vibratory sense, as well as tactile discrimina-

tion in the parts mentioned. Somatic sensibility was normal in all other

parts of the body.

The splanchnic motor and splanchnic sensory components were normal.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. The pathological process

producing the symptoms was a vascular accident, probably thrombosis, as

this lesion is not infrequent as a consequence of tjqDhoid fever.

The evidence of the focus of the lesion points to a locality in which the

discriminative sensory pathway, the pyramidal tract and the twelfth nerve

might be simultaneously involved. The medulla oblongata is the only

portion of the brain where these structures are in proximity; in fact, all

three are in contiguity in the medulla, the pyramid lying ventral to the fillet

and the emergent root fibers lying lateral to both, so that a lesion affecting

this region would produce a hemianesthesia in discriminative sensibihty

on the opposite side, and an upper motor neurone spastic paralysis on the

opposite side with a lower motor neurone paralysis of the tongue upon the

same side.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion is found in the absence of

other motor symptoms, and the fact that the pain-temperature pathway

shows no involvement and that no special sense is affected. The absence

of any splanchnic motor or sensory symptoms further aids in the circum-

scription of the lesion.

Diagnosis and Pathology. This clinical condition is due to throm-

bosis of the anterior spinal artery, which causes a degenerative process in the

mesial fillet and pyramidal tract on the left side, and also in the emergent

root fibers of the left twelfth cranial nerve.

Nomenclature. This syndrome is known as hypoglossal alternating

hemianesthetic hemiplegia.

Variations. As in the previous case, the lesion may extend across

the mid-hne, when lioth fillets and both pyramidal tracts would be involved.

This would lead to disturbances in sensation and voluntary control on both

sides of the body.

Summary. The essential chnical features of this syndrome are:

1. Spastic paralysis, with increased reflexes and muscle tone and alj-

normal associated movements contralateral to the lesion.

2. Loss of discriminative sensibility in the right arm and leg and right
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sido, of the body up to the (lorso-mcdian and ventro-iiicdiaii lines contra-

lateral to tlH> lesion. ,

3. The normrd status of atfeetive sensibilitj- (includinK pain and
temperature).

4. The ipsilateral lower motor neurone paralysis of ll)e tongue aceom-
panied bj- atrophj'.

5. Tile absence of all other motor or sensorj' disturbances, and the

absence of splanchnic motoi- and sensor^' symptoms.
The Syndrome of the Nucleus Ambiguus and Nucleus Accessorius.

History. A cliild, three years old.ljegan to have diffieulty in swallowing.

This was attendee! hy leii-m-gitation of fluids tlu-ouR-li the nose. I'he A'oicc

I I'. Jiili, .1 :nid /.'. SyiiilriJiiic n( Uu- iwirlrnf^ aiiiliigiiu.s

mill till' nucleus arrussurius: \-:inii-;ircessory syn-

ilniriio riv syiulruuic nt Srliiiiidi. lilue indicates

l(i\MT niiiliir nruvonc p:iral\'.sis nt tlic li'l't stevno-

i'lciijii-ni,-isli)iil niuscli'. There is a. i)aralysis of the

left \-ijcal cord.

''. ('niss sectini) through the ni(>dulla showing the loca-

tion of the. lesion in the rinji.'-(ic<'r:<\nry syjirh-ojiw of

Xi'lniiUU: involvenienl nf the nurleiis :iinliiguus ajid

nucleus access. irius.

became lio;ii-sc. The head \\;is held witli I he chin luriied toward the

left. Th(; chdd could not turn her liead towaiaj tiie right. At the end of four

months the jiatient had a terminal convulsion, preceded In' several hoin-s

of increasing dypsnea, and died. There was a histor}- of tuberculosis in the

family, the mother and an older sister having died of this disease. The patient

ran a low temperature for several months, and toward the end of her sickness
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the teiiipei-atui'(_' gradually rose. The Yon Pirciuet test was positive; the

Wasscrniann test upon the blood was uegative.

Examination. Somatic Motor Component. The examination, made
when the child first came under observation, showed that the idiodynamic

control, the reflex and tonic control, volitional control, ecjuilibratory,

synergic and automatic associated control of all parts of the body were

normal.

The somatic sensory component showed no disturbance of any type.

The splanchnic motor component showed a distinct paralysis in the

innervation of the larynx. The vocal cord upon the left side was paralyzed,

which accounted for the difficulty in phonation. There was also a partial

paralysis of the left sterno-cleido-mastoid and trapezius muscles, which ac-

counted for the fact that the head was held toward the left and the patient

was unable to turn it toward the right.

The splanchnic sensory component showed no patliological disturl)aiices.

The lal)orator\' findings showed a spinal fluid increased in tension and

quantity', containing 200 lymphocytes to the cul)ic mm. The Noguchi

reaction was positive; the Wassermann reaction was negative. Thefilood

and urine showed no pathological changes.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. Upon postmortem

examination, it was found that the child wais suffering from a small tuber-

culoma in the reticular formation of the medulla oblongata on the left side.

Evidence of the f(jcus of the lesion was furnished ):>y the simultaneous

involvement of the left vocal coi-d, the left sterno-cleido-masloid and the

ti'apezius muscles, which points to the nucleus ambiguus niid the accessor}-

portion of thi; spinal accessory nucleus.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion shows that no other tracts or

portions of the gray matter in the medulla ofilongata wta-e invrjlvcd, since

there were no soriiatic sensorj- or splanchnic sensory symptoms, and no

other splanchnic symptoms than those mentioned. This draws a distinct

Ijoundary about the nucleus ambiguus and nucleus accessorius.

DiACiNOsis AND Pathology. The lesion in this case was a tul)erculoma

in the medulla olalongata.

Nomenclature. This s>'ndrome is kno«-n as the rago-accessnr>i

syndrome or the sundrumc of Sclnriult.

Summary. The essential clinical features of the syndrome of Schmidt are

:

1. Ipsilateral paraly.sis of the larynx (laryngojilegia).

2. Ip;-ilateralparalj'sisof tlie sterno-cleido-mastoid and trapezius muscles,

pro.lucmg an inability to turn the head, so that tlie chin points to the side

opposite the lesion (cephalogyric paralysis).

3. The absence of all other splanchnic motor paralysis.

4-. The absence of any somatic motor oi' sensory disturbance.

Syndrome of the Nucleus Ambiguus, Nucleus Accessorius and

Nucleus Hypoglossus. History. A man, forty years of age, who gave

the history of having had an initial luetic lesion in his tliirtieth year,
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gradually liecame aware of difficulty in swallowing and an increasing

huskiness in his voice. His intonation became nasal. He also noticed that

it was difficult for him to turn his head to the right. He gave a history

of a positive Wassermann reaction in the blood three years before he came

under of^servation. Following this report he had received some irregular

antiluetic treatment for six months. After a course of intensive antiluetic

therapy, his symptoms entirely disappeared.

Fig. 2117.

—

A,JJ and C Syndnmie of tlie nucleus amtiiguus, nucleus accessorius and

nucleus liypuglo.ssus; synth'onu' of vago-accessory hypoglossal paralysis: syndrome

of Jackson. Blue indicates a lower motor neurone paralysis of the left sterno-cleido-

mastoid and trapezius nuiscles. There is also a paralysis of the left vocal cord, the

left half fif the tongue anil the left half of the soft palate. The lesion in this syndrome

occupies the same location as in the syndrome of Tapia.but e.xtendscaudally to in-

volve the nucleus accessorius.

D. Cross section of medulla showing iin'olvement of nucleus hypoglossus and nucleus

a.mliiguus.

Examination. When he first came under observation, complaining of

disturbances in his nervous system, he presented the following symptoms:

The Soiiintiv Motor < 'onipoiwiit. With the exception of the left side of

his tongue, which showed a paralysis with marked atrophy, his idiodynamic,

reflex and tonic, volitional, equiUbratory, synergic and associated auto-

matic controls were normal. The paralj^sis in his tongue was confined to the

left side, which caused the tip of the tongue to point to the left when

protruded.
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The somatic sensory component was normal in all qualities of sensibility.

The splanchnic motor component showed a paralysis of the left vocal
cord with a paralysis of the left half of the soft palate. The left sterno-cleido-

mastoid and trapezius muscles being paralyzed, it was impossiljle for the
patient to turn his head to the right.

The splanchnic sensory component showed nothing abnormal.

The Laboratory Findings. The Wassermann test of the blood and
spinal fluid were both four plus positive. The spinal fluid showed twenty
cells and a positive Noguchi reaction. After intensive treatment by the

Swift-Ellis method, the positive reaction of the blood and spinal fluid

disappeared.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. In this case the lesion

was due to neurosyphihs of the meningo-vascular type.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is given by the simultaneous involve-

ment of three of the cranial nerve nuclei which occupy a position in the

medulla oblongata and are in close proximity to each other, namely, the

nuclei of the tenth, eleventh and twelfth cranial nerves.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion is given by the absence of

involvement in other portions of the splanchnic motor or sensoiy compo-
nents and absence of all other somatic motor or sensory disorders.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis is neurosyphihs, aft'ecting

the medulla oblongata, and the pathologj' is that of vascular neurosyphihs.

Nomenclature. This is known as the syndrome of vago-accessory-

hypoglossal paralysis. It is also called the syndrome of Jackson.

Summary. The essential clinical features in the syndrome of Jackson

are

:

1. Ipsilateral paral.ysis of the soft palate (palatoplegia).

2. Ipsilateral paralysis of the larynx (laryngoplegia).

3. Ipsilateral paralysis of the sterno-cleido-mastoid and trapezius

muscles (cephalogyric paralj-sis).

4. Ipsilateral paralysis of the tongue accompanied by atrophj^

5. The absence of all other splanchnic motor and sensory cUsturbances.

6. The absence of all other somatic motor and sensory disturbances.

Syndrome of the Nucleus Ambiguus and Spinal Fillet (Spino-Thalamic

Tract). History. A woman, sixty-six years of age, was suddenly seized

with vertigo and became unconscious. She regained consciousness in half

an hour and found that she had much difficulty in swallowing and talking.

She could scarcely make her voice audible. She gave a previous history of

prolonged high blood pressure, ranging from 200 to 230, and at the time when

she came under chnical observation her blood pressure was 265. She was

kept in bed for two weeks, the possibility of an extensive cerebral hem-

orrhage being apprehended. At the end of this time she was allowed gradu-

ally to resume some of her usual activities. She never entirely recovered,

and until the time of her death, two years later, had considerable difficulty

in swallowing and talking.
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Examination. When examined at tlie onset of her symptoms she

showed the following;

The soiiiaiic motor coiiipoitf'id was normal in all respects. There was no

disturbance in the idiodynamic, reflex or tonic, volitional, eriuilibratory,

synergic or associated automatic control of themuscles of the body. The
twelfth cranial nerve was normal.

The somatic KoiKonj component showed a marked disturbance. There

was a coin|)l('t(' loss of tlie pain-temijcrature sensiliilitv on the left side of

Fig. 2(iS.—,1, /J, ami ('. Symlroino nf {\\r luir-lcu^ ninUinuiis ami siiiiijil tillct (spino-

thalainic Irai-t
)

; syiiilmun' n[ A\ l'lll^. Jtrd nnlicalt's a lof^s of )iain and teniperatiiro

sensibility, 'riicvc is a Inwor nmlor in'inoiu' ]iaial>>:is of tlii' riiilit A'oi^alconl and

right half of tin' .^oft indnto

1). Cross scrtioH (liroiigli tlio iiirdidl.a sliouiiifi Ihi' location of thf lesion in the mnd-
noii.r nf Avdlis: iiivoha.nient of tlie nueleus loiiliiuniis and spino-tluilamic tract

(spmal (illct;.

the liody, although Ixitli sides of the face showed no sensory disturbance

at any time; the; left side of the head and neck dorsal to the interauricular

line sli(nved a loss <;f pain and lemi)era(ure scnsifiility. In the areas in which

the afl'ective tyjies <.)f sensation were defectn-e, there was no disturbance

in -^-ibi-atoiy sense, (hscriminative, tactile, muscle or joint sense. The hurt

clement in sensation was completely lost or decidedly diminished on the

left side of the bodj' in the areas mentioned. This was true for pinching,

pressure and sharp percussion, as well as iiin-point. Sensibihty upon the right

side of the bodj' was noriual in all qualities.
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The splmichiu'c motor coinponenl showed a paraly^^is of the vocal cord on
the right side, also a paralj-sis of the right half of the soft palate.

The splanchnic sensunj coiiipoitciit was normal.
There was no change in the mental status. Laboratory findings were

negative.

iNTEiiPHETATiON AND AxATOMiCAL AxALYSis. The lesion, in the light
of the high blood pressure, \\-as undoubtedly due to a hemorrhage in one
of the radicular arteries supplying the medulla oblongata.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is given by the simultaneous involve-
ment of the nucleus aml)iguus which suppHes the larynx and palate, and the
spmo-tlialamic tract (spinal fillet). In the lateral white column of themed-
ulla, the.se two elements lie close together, so that a smah lesion might
involve both.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion is afforded by the absence
of involvement of all the other cranial nerves, and by the fact that none
ot the pathways, either for somatic motor or somatic sensory conduction,
was affected.

Diagnosis and Patiiologt. The diagnosis of this condition is hem-
orrhage m the meduUa oblongata with a consequent impairment of con-
duction in the spino-thalamic tract, and also impairment of the nucleus
anibiguus which supplies the larynx and palate.

Nomenclature. This is known as the syndrome of the spinal fdlet

and nucleus ainhiguus. It is also called the syndrome of Avellis.

Variations. In some cases the lesion may extend dorsallyto involve
the pupillary center of the medulla, which consists of a group of cells situated

dorsal to the nucleus ambiguus. When such is the case the syndrome of

Avelhs is complicated by the syndrome of Horner. This .syndrome con-
sists of ipsilateral enophthalmia (sinking in of the eye-ball), myosis, (nar-

rowing of the pupils), and sympathetic ptosis, i.e., slight drooj^ing of the

upper lid.

Summary. The essential clinical features of the syndrome of Avelhs
are

:

1. Ipsilateral paralysis of the vocal cord and soft palate (larvngoplegia

and palatoplegia).

2. Contralateral loss of pain and temperature sensibility in the leg.

trunk, arm, neck and skin over the scalp up to the intcrauricular line.

This loss of pain and temperature sensibility is hemisomatic.

3. The rett'ntion of all other types of somatic sensation in the areas

showing defects in pain and temperature sensibility.

4. The absence of any other sensory or motor cUsturljancc in the body.

Syndrome of the Nucleus Ambiguus and Nucleus Hypoglossus.

History. A child six years of age, after suffering for thi'ee weeks from a

prolonged slee]i as the result of epidemic encephalitis (the so-called sleeping

sickness), ])resented upon examination paral}-sis and atroijliy of the left

side of the tongue with paralysis of the left vocal cord and left half of the

soft iDalate. At the end of several months these comlitions graduallj' im-
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proved and the child finally made a complete recovery. The laboratorj- find-

ings upon the blood, urine and spinal fluid were negative.

Examination. Upon examination after recovering from the prolonged

period of somnolence, the following sj-mptoms were observed:

The somatic motor componcmt showed that all the muscular structures

uf the body, with the exception of the left side of the tongue, were normal

in their idiodynamic, tonic, reflex, volitional, equilibratory, synergic

and automatic associated controls. The tongue showed a distinct paralyses

of the left side when protruded and presented a marked atrophy.

The somatic sensonj component was normal.

The s-planchnic motor component showed a paralysis of the left vocal cord

and the left half of the soft palate.

The splanchnic sensory component was normal.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. The lesion in this case

was the result of the encephalitis from which the child had originally

suffered.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion points to

a position in the medulla in which the hypo-

glossal and vagus nerves have Ijeen siniultane-

oiLsly aft'ected.

Evidence of circumscription of tlie lesion is

afl'orded by the absence of all other sensory and

motor symptoms, in either the splanchnic or

motor components.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis

of this condition is polioencephalitis, involving

the medulla oblongata. The pathological process

was an inflammatory reaction in this region of

the brain.

XoMENCL.iTURE. This is the syndrome of the nucleus arnbiguus and
nuclens hiipoijlossus: it is also called the s!jn(lro)ne of Tapia.

^ ariations. The same combination of symptoms sometimes occurs

from involvement due to injury to the perii^heral nerves. It is usually the

result of gunsliot injuries affecting the hyijoglossal and vagus nerves in

their cervical course.

Summary. The essential chnical features of the Syndrome of Tapia are:

1. Ipsilateral jiaralysis of the vocal cord and soft palate (lar>'ngoplegia

and palatoplegia).

2. Ipsilateral paralysis with atrojihy of the tongue (atrophic glossoi^legia).

3. Absence of all other motor and sensor}' sym]:)toms.

Syndrome of the Circumferential and Intermediate Zones. His-

tory. A man, sixty-fiv(> years old, on rising in the morning, had

difficulty in talking. When he attemiited to swallow, th(^ fluid regurgitated

through the nose and caused him to ('(lugh. He at once consulted a laryn-

gologist, who found that the right ^'ocal coid and right half of the soft palate

were paralyzed During tliis examination the ])atient experienced a feeling

Fic. 259.—Syndrome of tlie

nucleus ambiguu.s ami tlie

nucleus liypoglossu.s (synd-

rome of Tapia).

A—Lower motor neurone paralyais
of the left vocal cord. B—Lower
niotur neurone paralysis of the
soft palate and left half of the
tongue.
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of extreme vertigo and when he attempted to "walk, he noticed that he
staggered to the right. He was taken home stilL sufiermg from dizziness
After several hours both eyes were noticed to be drawn over into conjugate
deviation to the right side. He remained in this critical condition for a
number of weeks, during which time it was necessary to feed him Ijy tube
because of his marked dysphagia. Subsequently he improved and finally
made a complete recovery.

.4 " -B

Fig. 270.—.4, B, C and D. Syndrome of the circumferential and intermediate zones;
syndrome of the posterior inferior cerebellar artery. Red indicates a hcmia.synergia,

swaying and lateropulsion to the right. Blue indicates aloss of all types of sensibility.

Green indicates a less of or decrease in pain and temperature sensibility. There
is a lower motor neurone paraly.sis of the right half of the soft palate and the right

vocal cord with a. right conjugate deviation of the eyes.

B. Cross section through the medulla showing the location of the lesion in the synd-

rome of the posterior inferior cereheUar artery: in^-olveinent of the spino-cerehellar,

spino-thalamic and descending trigeminal tracts, together with the nucleus ambiguus
and vestibular nuclei.

Examination. E.xamination at the time of the onset of his symp-
toms; showed the following:

The somatic motor component showed that idiodynamic, reflex and tonic,

vohtional, and automatic associated controls were normal in all parts of

the body. He suffered, however, from a marked heniiasynergia of the right

side. All movements of the upper and lower extremity on the right side

were made with great uncertaintj' and showed a distinct lack of cooperation

in the synergic units of the right arm and leg. Inattempting to walk, he
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swiiyi-'d to tlu' I'inlit and even staggered in this direction, giving rise to a

symptom known as laleiopulsion. Equilibratoi'v control was distincUy

affected. Wlien he attempted to stand, with his eyes eitlrer open or closed,

there was a tendency to fall to the right or else to move his feet so as to

establish a broader l.)asis iii)on which t(j support liis l)od,y. Both eyes were

drawn over to the right side in an extreme lateial position. His In'poglossal

nerve was noinial.

The somatic serisury component showed a loss of all types of sensibility

on the right side of the face and head, uj) to the interamicular line and

reaching the sagittal line in front. This loss of sensation was also observed

in the cavities of the nose and mouth upon the right side. In addition to

this loss of sensation upon the right side of the face, the left side of the body,

including the neck and the skin over the scalp up to the interauricular line,

presented a decrease in the pain-temperature sensibility. The senses of smell

and vision, as well as the sense of hearing, were normal. The shghtest move-

ment 'if the head increased his vertigo to an extreme degree, so that it was

necessar}' fur him to lie as nearly motionless as possible.

The sphuichnic )ni)tor component showed a paralysis of the right vocal

coixl and tlie right half of tlie soft palate.

The splunctmic sensonj component was normal.

Interpretation .^nd Anatomical Analysis. The lesion was evidently

due to a "'.•ascular accident, in view of its sudden occurrence and its tendency

toward improvement

.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion indicates a region in the medulla

oblongata in whicli fibers concerned in ecjuilibratory and sj-nergic control,

as well as the pathway for pain and temjierature scnsibilit}', are simul-

taneouslj' involved. The symptoms referaljle to the nucleus ambiguus

indicate a jiosition in the lateral white column. It is possible to locate in this

position all of the tracts necessary to explain the symptoms. The distur-

bances of eciuilibratory and synergic control indicated bj- the hemiasjmergia,

th(^ ataxia and the lateropulsion, were attributed to the dorsal and ventral

spmo-cerebcllar tracts. Immediately mesial to the dorsal spino-cerebellar

tract at this level is situated the descending trigeminal tract, conveying

afferent impulses from the same side of the face. This would explain the

ipsilateral hemianesthesia of the face. The vertigo and dextroversion (turning

to the right of lioth eyes in conjugate position) are explained by irritation to

the vestibular nuclei situated in close relation to the descending trigeminal

tract. The loss of iiaiij-temperature sensibility on the opposite side of the

liody may Ije attrifniieil to involvement of the spino-thalamic tract (spinal

fillet) which conveys sensory impulses from the contralateral side of the

liody. Tfie ipsilateral ))aralysis of the vocal cord and of the soft palate de-

notes an invoh-eiiient ol' tlie iiiulrus ambiguus mi the same side.

Evidence of the focus of the lesidii placrs the pathological process in the

c-ircumfei'eii1ial and intermediate zones on the right side of the medulla

()filonga,ta.

Evidence of circumscri|:iiii.m of the l(>siiiii i-< furmshe<l liy the aliseiice ot
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all other somatic sensoiy or motor, as well as splanchnic motor or sensory
symptoms.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis of this condition is a vas-
cular disease involving the lateral portion of the medulla oblongata and due
in all probabihty to thrombosis.

Nomenclature. This is the syndrome of the circumferential and
intermediate zones of the medulla oblongata or the syndrome of the posterior-
inferior cerebellar artery.

Summary. The essential chnical features of the syndrome of the post-
erior-inferior cerebellar artery are

:

1. Ipsilateral lateropulsion, hemiasynergia and hemiataxia.
2. Ipsilateral hemifacial anesthesia, including all types of sensibility.

3. Contralateral loss of pain-temperature sensibihty in the arm, trunk,
leg, neck and skin over the scalp up to the interauricular line.

4. Ipsilateral laryngoplegia and palatoplegia.

5. The absence of all other somatic motor and sensory and splanchnic
motor and sensory symptoms.

The Syndrome of the Vestibular Nuclei. History. A man who
gave the history of no disturbances in the sense of hearing or in the
other special senses, on attempting to rise one morning, was sud-
denly seized with extreme vertigo which caused him to fall. He at-

tempted to rise to his feet again, but each effort resulted in so complete a
loss of equihbrium that be fell to the floor. He eventually managed to creep

back to his bed with great difficulty, but the extreme vertigo continued
even while Ijdng down. It seemed to him that the bed was swinging around
on its long axis. Every attempt to lift his head increased the dizziness. He
experienced a feeling similar to sea-sickness and soon began to vomit.

This persisted for the remainder of the daj' and jdelded to no treatment

The vertigo continued for three daj's and then gradually abated. During
this time he remained in bed. In the course of a week he was able to be up
and about again. He resumed business in ten days and was apparently in

good health for six months when he had another attack similar in all respects

to the one just described. At irregular intervals for the next ten years he

experienced recurrences of these symptoms. Except for these attacks he

enjoyed good health and was not disturbed by anjr distressing symptoms.

Examination. Upon examination at the time of the onset of his

acute symptoms, he showed the following:

The somatic motor component revealed no disturbance in the idio-

dynamic, reflex or tonic, volitional, synergic or automatic associated con-

trols. His equilibratory control was completely overthrown, and he was not

only unable to maintain an upright position in standing, sitting or walking,

but when recumbent had an extreme sense of vertigo, as if his body w^ere in

constant motion about the long axis. In the early part of his extreme parox-

ysmal vertigo there was a nystagmus of the eyes, that is, oscillatory move
ment from side to side. This was irregular at times, but at other times could

be resolved into a fast and slow component of the lab3'rinthine type.

23
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The somatic sensori/ contponent was normal. Special sensory examina-

tion showed that the sense of smell, the sense of vision and the sense of

hearing were without defect. A careful investigation of the auditory nerve

failed to reveal any evidence of involvement of the middle or internal ear.

The spla>ich)i,ic motor and .splanchnic sensory components were normal.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. From the acute par-

oxysmal character of the attacks, and the intervals of long duration when
the i)atient was free froiu all of his symptoms, it is evident that the nature

of the lesion must have been that of an angiospasm not unlike the patho-

logical conditions which produce the ''twenty-four hour hemiplegia."

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is furnished by the fact that the main

symptoms were the overthrow of equililnatory control, accompanied by

an extreme sense of vertigo and some nystagmus. If this were to be placed

centrally, the mo-d likely position would l)e in connection with the vestibu-

lar nuclei in the metlulla oblongata. This focus is selected from the fact that

the vestibular area of the meilulla is abundantly supplied with a leash of

vascular channels which make it stand out in contrast to other adjacent

portions of the medulla. The high vascularity of this region of the medulla

oblongata has been noted Ijy Hoyt in recent studies on the primate brain.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion is furnished Ijy the fact that

the aural exanunation exem|)ted the njiddle and internal ear from all re-

sponsibility in connection with the symptoms. It should be borne in mmd,
how(n'er, that both the middle and internal ear may be incriminated by

symj^toms of the character i-ecorded in this case. It is the clinical rule that

when there is no sign of inA'olvement of the cochlear division of the eighth

neive, the evidence is against an affection disturbing either the middle or

the internal ear. I'urthermore, the acute, paroxysmal nature of the disease

would indii"iti> some transitory lesion, inasmuch as the intervals lietween

attacks were quite free from symptoms. The evidence of circumscription

of the lesion is also furnished by the absence of any motor symptoms other

than those due to the overthrow of equilibratory control, and also to the lack

of sensory symptoms; these facts draw a line aliout the focus of the lesion

limiting it to the region of the vestibular nuclei.

Dl\c;nosis and Pathology. The diagnosis is an involvement of the

medulla in the region of the vestiljular nuclei due to an angiospasm.

Nomenclature. Idiis is the si/ndromc of tlie vestibular nuclei, and is

sometimes referriM.I to as llie xfimlrnme of Meniere.

It is to be notcMl that this syndrome is usually the result of involvement

of the internal ear. Meniere's disease is in fact, an acute hemorrhagic con-

dition involving the vi'stibular and cochlear sti-uetures of the internal ear.

Variatioxs. In Meniere's disease the symptoms are similar to those

of the case alicad>' recorded, with the exception, however, that the sense of

hearing is implicated.

Summary. The essential clinical features of Meniere's syndrome

due to the involvement of the vestil ailar nu(dei are

:

1. Parox3'smal attacks of vertigo with intervals either completely free

from all symptoms, or during which the symptoms are negligilde.
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2. The loss of equilibratory control.

3. The nornial state of the sense of hearing.

4. The absence of any other somatic motor or sensory disturhanee or

of any splanchnic motor or sensory disorders.

Syndromes Due to Multiple Lesions in the Medulla Oblongata.

Several other syndromes of the medulla have been described. They occur with

sufficient frequency to make them of anatomical ijiterest. These disorders

are due to diffuse, multiple lesions affecting different parts of the gray

and white nintter. Two of them in particular maj- lie mentioned;

Fi(i. 271.

—

A and B. Syndrome due to niulti])l(' IcRioii.? in

tlio niodulla oblongatii,: syndrome of Raliinski-

Nagootti.-. Reil indicates an upper motor neurone

loarah'si.s antl also a hemianesthesia involving

discriminative sensibility. Blue indieatcs hemi-

asvnergia, hemiataxia and lateropulsion to the

right. There is also niyosis, cnophlhalmos and ptosis

on the right side.

C. Cross section through the medulla showing (he location

of the lesions in the .•iijiiijniini' of Bnliinsla-Nagcnttc:

involvement of the pyramid, mesial fillet, spino-

cerebellar tracts and oculo-pupillary nucleus.

A The Syndrome of Babinski-Nageotte. This syndrome results from

the multtple lesions which affect the pyramid and fillet, the inferior cere-

bellar peduncle and the reticular formation. Its symptoms are:

1. Contralateral hemiplegia.

-> Contralateral liemianesthesia involving diK-riminative sensibihty

in the arm leg and trunk, neck and scalp up to the mterauricular line on the

side opposite the lesion, with retention of pam and temperature sensibility.

The face is usually unaffected.
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3. Ipsilateral lateropulsioii, lieuiiasyiiergia. and heaiiataxia, due to the

fact that the inferior cerebellar peduncle bearing afferent impulses from the

muscles to the cerebellum has been involved.

4. ]\Iyosis, enophthalmia and ptosis (Horiier's Syndrome), due to the

involvement of the oculopupillary center in the medulla olilongata.

Fig. 272.

—

A, B, C and D. Syndrome of multiple lesions in the medulla oblongata:

syndrome of Cestan-Chenais. Red indicates an upper motor neurone paralysis and a

hemianesthesia affecting all types of sensibilitJ^^ Blue indicates a hemiasynergia,

hemiata.xia and lateropuLsion to the rip;ht. There is a lower motor neurone paralysis

of the right half of the .soft palate and left vocal cord. There is also myosis, enoph-

thalmos and ptosis on the right side,

E. Cross section through the medulla showing the location of the multiple lesions in

the syndrome of Veslan-Chenuia: IiivohTirient of the pyr.-imiil, mesial fillet, Lspino-

thalamic and spino-cerebellar tracts with the nucleus ambiguus and nucleus

oculo-pupillaris.

All of these symptoms could not be explained on tlie basis of a single

lesion, and pathologically it has been sliown that the involvement is usually

due to scattered foci in the tlistriliution of the.vertebral artery.

B. The Syndrome of Cestan-Chenais. Tl)is syndrome is due to scat-

tered lesions involving the p3framid, the fillet, the inferior cerebellar peduncle,

the nucleus ambiguus, the oculo-pupillary center and sometimes the spino-

thalamic tract.

The symptoms in consequence of this involvement are:

1. Contralateral hemiplegia.
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2. Contralateral hemianesthesia, involving discriminative sensibility

of the opposite leg, trunk, arm, neck and scalp, up to the interauricular hne.

3. Contralateral loss of pain and temperature sensibilitj' of the leg,

trunk, arm, neck and scalp, up to the interauricular line. The sensibility in

the face remains normal in this syndrome.

4. Ipsilateral hemiasynergia with lateropulsion.

5. Myosis, enophthalmia and ptosis (Horner's syndrome).

6. Ipsilateral paralysis of the soft palate (palatoplegia).

7. Ipsilateral paralysis of the larynx.

The sj^mptoms are due to the scattered areas of degeneration in conse-

Cjuence of thrombosis of the vertebral artery, or arise as part of a syndrome

due to multiple sclerosis.



CHAPTER XX

THE PONS A^\ROLII

SIGNIFICANCE, ANATOMY AND EMBRYOLfjOY OF THE PONS

The Pons, a Structure of the Mammalian Brain. In the human brain,

the portion of tlie neuraxis iinincdiately cephalad of the medulla oblongata

IS the pons \^aroUi. It occupies a position in the mesial portion of the poste-

rior cranial fossa. As an anatomical division of the l>rain, it takes its impor-

tance from tile fact thai it a]ipeai's in manunals only and reaches its highest

development in man and the anthropoid apes. It is not found in fishes,

amphibia, reptiles or l)irds. The term pons, therefore, has a limited applica-

tion in the description of Ihe bi'ain of vertel)rates. What accounts for its

jnominence in anatomy? The answer to this question sheds much light upon

many advances in the development of the brain and also reveals the pons

^"arolil in a dynamic lok' during the ])roeess of evolution.

In the lower ^-ei'tetjrates, the tegmentum of the niyelencephalon is

continuous with that of the metencephalon without appreciable line of

<lemarcation. In mammals the ])ons is swung like a suspension bridge

across the venti'al suiface of the tegnientuni of the hind-brain, being

sus])ended upon either side from the cerebellum by means of the middle

cerebellar peduncle. It foiiiis one c.if the three major divisions of the

metencephalon which, in ordei- of their dei'ivation from the neural tube, are:

1. The tegmentum, the primitive segmented portion of this division

of the brain common to all veitcbrates.

2. The cerebellum, an eaily derivative of the neural tulie which is

variable in its development through the \'ertebrate series.

3. The lions \'arohi, a recentl\' ac(|uired structure which is present in

mammals only.

The usual anatomical desci'iptions of this region recognize two divisions

in the hind-lirain, the ceicbellum and the pons. This, however, does not give

full value to the primitiv<' portion of the metencephalon, the tegmentum,

wliicli is the direct cephalic continuation of the neura.xis. Usage has con-

ventionalized the term "pons" in the description of the hind-lirain; hut it

should be borne in mind that this nomenclature is one of convenience, based

on the conditions found in mammals. In the maniniahan brain, the so-called

pons consists of:

1. The pontile basis of the metencephalon, or pars basilaris pontis.

2. The tegmentum of the metencephalon, the primitive segmented

portion, oi' /Kirs linr-^ahx poiilis.

Significance of the Pons. It is evident from these facts that the pons

must have a significance peculiar to the development of mammals. Even

:j5s
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among the mammals themselves this structure varies in size and prominence.

In the lower forms the pons is small and does not entirely cover the ventral

surface of the hind-brain. In the anthropoid apes and man it is the most

prominent element on the ventral surface.

The principal constituents of the pons are nerve fibers, which participate

in establishing a connection between the cerebral cortex and the cerebellum.

In man this is a massive connection far exce(>ding in size that between the

motor cortex of the cerebrum and the spinal cord. There appears to be a need

of this connection in the mammalian brain which does not exist in lower

vertebrates, while the demands made upon it are greatest in the most highly

developed mammals.
The pontile fibers arise in the frontal, parietal, temporal and occipital

regions of one side of the cerebral cortex and establish communications

with the lateral lobe of the cerebellum of the opposite side. This connection

brings the cerebellum under the influence of those regions of the cerebral

cortex which are related to volitional control of the muscles, to somatic

sensibility and also to auditory and visual sensibility. A clew to the nature

of this pallio-cerebellar connection is given in the functions attributed to the

cerebellum. This part of the brain is now regarded as the important organ

of synergic control. The regulation of motion mediated through the cere-

bellum thus comes under the influence of the auditory, the visual, the

somatic sensory and motor activities of the cerebral cortex. Man has the

greatest need of such influences; the lower mammals require much le.fs.

Among mammals, although synergic regulation is necessary, there are

salient differences in the control of motion.

The motor activities in the lower animal are to a great extent hmited to

performances which are common to its kind. A quadruped has a range of

action pecuUar to its species, and the animal is able to go but httle beyond

this limit, however much it may be trained. In large measure its motor

activities are phylogenetically conditioned—that is, they are part of the

heritage of its species. Although much of the motor activity in man is

similarly conditioned, there has been created an extensive superstructure

of volitional control, in consequence of which the individual is capable of

expanding his motor accomplishments to a remarkable degree.

By far the greater part of human motor activity for this reason is onto-

genetically conditioned, that is, dependent upon what the individual makes

of it. Such is the case with speech and handwriting. The training of the voice

in singing, dexterity in the use of certain instruments and implements,

proficiency in the skilled manipulation of the arts and sciences, are all

individual acquirements.

Skilled acts of the kind mentioned have greater need of synergic control

than more simple motor performances, and on this account the synergic

organ of the brain has acquired close communication with the visual, audi-

tory, and somatic sensory and motor areas of the cerebral cortex m the

special interest of adequate supervision of these motions. Skilled movements

vary in direct ratio with intelligence. The higher the intelligence, the richer
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the pallio-ccrebellar connection which determines the synergic controL

The modus operandi of this pallio-cerebellar connection is best conceived

by picturing the course of a motion formula for a skilled act, such as hand-

writing. This formula arises in the cerebral cortex and leaves the brain by

way of the palho-spinal pathway to reach the muscles. Simultaneous with

the despatch of this formula, impulses leave the frontal, visual, sensory and

auditory areas of the brain destined for the cerebellum. These impulses have

the purpose of bringing the synergic mechanism into play and of regulat-

ing the muscles participating in the skilled act.

Fig. 273.—Diagrammatic representation of tlie metencephalon (pons) in tlie vertebrate

series. Ventral view.

Lcpus (rabbit) above. Canis faniiliarjs iVlof^) below.

The Pons an Index of Cortical Development. In this light, the pons

Varohi stands as an index of the degree of development in the cerebral

cortex. In the metencephalon, the decussation which serves the function of

hearing takes place in the most ventral portion of the tegmentum. In the

lower mammals the crossing fibers of this decussation form a recognizable

mass called the trapezoid ho(hj. As the cerebral cortex becomes more exten-

sively developed, the pons attains such si7.e that it overlaps and finally

conceals this body. The manunal in which the corpus trapezoideum remains

uncovered by pontile fibers has a low degree of development in its cerebral

cortex. Complete concealment by the pons is indicative of an animal

having a cerebral cortex with a considerable degree of expansion.
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Significance of the Metencephalic Tegmentum. The metencephaUc
tegmentum differs httle in its significance from that of the medulla ob-

longata. In both ni3'elencephalon and metencephalon the tegmental portion

serves in the same general capacity. The autonomy which the medulla

holds over the vital processes finds an ancillary region in the tegmentum of

the metencephalon. Although the functional responsibilities of the hind-

brain may be less vital to the organism, nevertheless they are essential

complements to the activities carried on by the gray matter of the medulla

oblongata. This is especiallj^ true of the motor control exerted by the

metencephalon over the jaw muscles which provide important actions in

the ingestion of food, in its preliminary preparation bj^ mastication and its

subsequent deglutition. In addition, the development of the facial nucleus

contributes an auxiliary motor control necessary in several ways to the

vital processes. The tegmentum of the metencephalon also contains an

important center for the regulation of eye movements, the nucleus of the

sixth cranial nerve.

In summary, the pons Varolii is significant in its basal portion as an

index of the degree of skilled movement of which the animal is capable.

In its tegmental portion it is complementary to the medulla oblongata in

the regulation of the vital processes, and participates in the important con-

trol over movements of the eyes.

Features in the Embryological Development of the Pons. In the early

stages of development, the neural plate gives evidence of a more rapid

progress of growth in the encephalon than in the myelon. The neural folds

rise in this region more rapidly, and gradually approach each other in the

mid-dorsal plane. Their first line of contact and fusion occurs in the fore-

brain and subsequently in the region of the midbrain. The neural folds,

however, do not come into close relation in, the region of the brain imme-

diately caudal to the mesencephalon. Although a roof-plate is formed here,

it remains an attenuated, membranous structure which subsequently

stretches over the rhomboid space bounded by the lateral walls of the

myelencephalon and metencephalon. It is difficult to draw a line of demarca-

tion between these two subdivisions of the brain during the early stages

of development. The fact that together they form the boundaries of the

rhomboid space in the ventricular cavity has led to the use of the term

rhombencephalon in the description of these two divisions of the encephalon.

At the caudal extremity of the rhombencephalon the neural folds have

approximated each other and formed a firm fusion across the midlme.

Cephalad to this fine of fusion the central canal forms a large cavity which

is the fourth ventricle. In the early stages it has a thick floor-plate, high

lateral walls and an attenuated roof-plate. The lateral walls soon begin to

separate, especially in the region marking the transition from myelen-

cephalon to metencephalon,—a process which results m a stretching out of

the thin roof-plate. During this change the roof-plate not only becomes more

attenuated but also in its myelencephalic portion acquires a connection with

the vascular membrane, the pia mater. It thus forms the tela chorioulea
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inferior. The roof-plate covering the luctcncephalic portion of the fourth

venti'iclc <l(ies iKjt enter into the formation of this chorioid plexus, but

takes part in the development of the superior medullary velum. At an early

stage several flexures a]5pear in the region of the rhombencephalon, the first

of which, the cerricol fle.rure, develops at the junction of the myelencephalon

and spinal cord. A se(-ontl flexure produces a marked ventral convexity in the

metencephalon. This is the poniile flexure. At this period of development the

general outline of the floor of the fourth ventricle is that of a letter U. As

the floor-plate of the ventricle begins to thicken this undulation becomes

more reiluced until the entire floor of the fourth ventiicle lies upon the same

jilane. This change in the floor of the ventricle is due to numerous alterations

in the internal structure of the neuraxis. Among these changes are the

ingiowth of the neuraxones, constituting the several tracts which pass

through the medulla ol.)longata and hindbrain, the decussations which take

place at this level and the appearance of new masses of gray matter, such as

the infei'ior olive. Even more effective in determining the change in the

]ilaTie of the floor of the fourth ventricle is a gradual invasion by the axones

which arise in the cerebral cortex, descend in the cerebral peduncle and

finall>' I'cach the level of the pontile flexure. Here they are relayed 1)}' cells

whose axones extend transversely and contribute to the formation of the

pons Varolii. At first these fibers adhere closely to the ventral surface of

the axis, some of them even passing through the ventral white column in

sucli a way as to interjiose themselves between the tegmentum and the

desi'ending jiyraniidal fibers. This layer of crossing pontile fibers constitutes

the slrotuni profuritiuin pontis. It has the effect of displacing the pyramidal

tract fibers from their usual area in the tegmentum into a more ventral

position. ]\Iany bundles of these pontile fibers interpose themselves between

the fibers of the pyramidal tract, so that this tract now appears separated

into many small fasciculi. The transverse fibers of the pons which cause

this separation of the jiyraniidal tract into inchvidual fasciculi is the .'stratum

complcxu III poniix. Another large group of pontile fibers which descends to

this level takes up a position superficial to the pyramidal fibers and in a

more compact mass constitutes the stratum superflciale pontis.

Early in the development of these pontile fibers, a large number of

cells migrate from the mantle layer of the neural tube. Their collected mass

constitutes the pontile nuclei which are scattered among the stratum com-

plexmn and to a lesser degree in the stratum profuni-lum and stratum super-

flciale pontLs. The purpose of these cells is to afford a nucleus which serves

to relay the pallio-pontilc tracts, the fibers of which end by synapsis about

the cells of the pontile luiclei. The axones of the pontile nuclei pass trans-

versely across the midline and enter the middle cerebellar peduncle which

consummates the connection between the cerebral cortex and the hemi-

spheres of the cerebellum. The pons \'arolii thus results from the invasion of

the metencephalic region l;)y a large number of neuraxones arising in the

cerebral cortex. These axones, descending to this level, receive a relay and,

by the pontile decussation, make a connection with the ojiposite lateral
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lobe of the cerebellum. The addition of the pontile nuclei to the pontile

fibers completes the elements essential to the formation of the pons. The

entire process is in tlie interest of establishing a connection between the cere-

bral cortex and the opposite side of the cerebellum. From the manner in

which this pontile formation is accomplished it is evident that the size of

the pons varies directly with the volume of the pallio-cerebellar connection.

Situation, Boundaries and Relations of the Pons Varolu. The pons

Varohi rests upon the basi-occipital portion of the occipital bone and upon

the dorsum sells'. Its lower boundary is the bulbo-pontile sulcus which, in

the midsagittal line, is met by the ventro-median sulcus of the medulla.

The junction of these two sulci is continued for a considerable distance

under the stratum superficiale pontis, giving rise to a bhnd pit, the foramen
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cecum posicrius. The bulbo-pontile sulcus is also known as the 'post-pontile

sulcus. The upper border of the pons is determined by the pedunculo-pon-

tile sulcus, which crosses the cerebral peduncles at the cephalic margin of the

pons. This is known also as the pre-pontih sulcus. It is met in the sagittal

line by the cephalic continuation of the ventro-median sulcus, and the point

of union of these two sulci is continued under the free edge of the stratum

supcrficiale pontis for some distance, forming a blind pocket, the foramen

cecum anterius.

Ventral to the pons is the dura mater covering tlie mesial portion of the

posterior fossa of the skull, the vertebral arterj^ and the two abducens nerves.

Laterally, it is in relation with the two middle cerebellar peduncles and also

with the lateral lobes of the cerebellum. Dorsall_v, it is in relation with the

vermis of the cerebellum.

Dimensions and Coverings of the Pons Varolii. The pons Varolii is

25 mm. in its long axis and 30 to o5 mm. in its transverse axis. Its dorso-

vcntral diameter varies from 9 to 11 mm. It is covered by the pia mater

which adheres closely to its surface and penetrates between the numerous

transverse ridges upon the ventral surface of the pons. The arachnoid,

ventral to the pons, forms a special compartment, the cisterna pontis. This

is continuous behind with the cisterna magna, and in front with the cisterna

basalis.

Arteries of the Pons Varolii. The pons receives its vascular supply

from the median branches of the basilar arter}-, which send small branches

to the nuclei of the fifth, sixth and seventh nerves. In its cephalic portion it

receives branches from the superior cerebellar arterj' and anterior inferior

cerebellar arterv-

External Markings and Surface Features of the Pons Varolii. The

transition from the medulla to the pons Varolii is identified by the appear-

ance of the caudaimost pontile fibers which define the bulbo-pontile sulcus.

Upon the ventral surface, the pons forms a quadrilateral figure bounded

cephalad by the pedunculo-pontilc sulcus and caudad by the bulbo-pontile

sulcus. Laterally, the l)0undaries are not clear, but the ventral surface turns

dorsad to form the middle cerebellar peduncle. The ventral surface is

characterized bj' a median furrow, the basilar groove, lodging the basilar

arterjr, and by a serjes of shallow, incomplete sulci running at right angles

to the basilar groove. The lateral surface of the pons is concealed from view

by the overlapping lateral lobe of the cerebellum; when this is retracted, the

lateral surface has the appearance of a truncated cone, its apex directed

toward the great transverse fissure of the cerebellum. The change in the size

and shape of the pons at this point is due to the fact that the pontile fibers

are drawing together into a dense mass, and also because there are now no

cells of the pontile nuclei present. The structure upon the lateral surface

is the middle cerebellar peduncle, the final link in the connection between

the cerebral cortex and the lateral lobe of the cerebellum. Near the cephahc

extremity of the lateral surface are the entrant and emergent fibers which

make up the roots of tlie trigeminal nerve.
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The dorsal surface of the metencephalon is concealed by the cerebellar

vermis. Removal of the cerebelliim discloses the floor of the fourth ventricle

which consists of a cephalic triangle in relation with the metencephalon, and
a caudal triangle in relation with the myelencephalon. The apex of the ce-

phahc triangle is directed cephalad, and the apex of the caudal triangle is

directed caudad. The two triangles meet at their bases and together form

Optif Chiasm

Optif Tract

_-— Tubfr Cinerpum

— I\lxmmilUr\ Bodies

Pet roso-Ventricular
iSurfarp of the
Cerebellum

Great H jrizontal
Fissun of thp
Cerebpllurp

-^^
rostcrior Ceribrllar \otch

Fig. 275.—Tlic optico-peduncular space, pons, certbellum, medulla viewed from the

front after removal of the pia mater, {Dejerine.)

The Roman numerals indicate the oranial nerves b.v number.

/-—Cerebral peduncle. Pu—Pons varolii. Oi—Olivary etiiincnrc. /„,r—Cerebellum.

the rhomboid space, from which this part of the brain is Imown as the

rhombencephalon.

The Floor of the Fourth Ventricle. Boundaries. The boundaries of

the lower triangle of the fourth ventricle are the clava; and the cunei.

Both of these structures in their more caudal portions form high elevations

on either side of the triangle; but as these eminences approach their cephalic

extremities they become reduced in prominence until they finally reach
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the level of the floor of the ventricle. The lateral recesses extend outward
at this point.

The boundaries of the cephalic triangle are much higher, and consist

of the middle cerebellar peduncle and the superior cerebellar peduncle,

which latter forms the most extensive portion of the lateral Ijoundary.

The roof of the caudal triangle is formed by the tela chorioidea irtferior, or

inferior medullary velum, which is attached to a thin line of gray matter

extending along the border of the caudal triangle, the tenia inedullaris

inferior. The tenia medullaris is continued laterally and affords a line of

attachment for the tela chorioidea inferior in forming the cvagination of the

lateral recesses. The roof of the cephalic angle of the ventricle is formed

by the superior medullary velum, upon which rests the hngula of the cere-

bellum. Certain portions of the inferior vermis of the cerebellum project

into the ventricle; these are the nodule and a part of the uvula.

Features in the Floor of the Fourth ^'ENTHICLE. The floor of the

fourth ventricle is divided into two synimetrical halves by a median sulcus

which runs from the apex of the lowei- triangle to the apex of the upper

triangle. A second sulcus starts beneath the obex, lateral to the median

sulcus, and proceeds cej^halad, forming a curve which follows the lines of the

lateral \\'alls. It is situated about midway between the median sulcus

and the lateral walls. This is the xulcus limitans which tlivides the floor of the

ventricle into a mesial motor portion derived from the basal plate, anti a

lateral sensory portion derived from tlie alar j^late. The most minute

description of the ventiicular floor lias been gi\-en by Streeter, whose meas-

urements of the several structures are here quot(>d.

In the caudal triangle, immediately adjacent to the median sulcus, is a

long, narrow elevation, .5.2 mm. I)y 1. mm., and 1. mm. in thickness.

This is the eniinentia hypoijlossi, which indicates the rounded, frontal end

of the hypoglossal nucleus. The remainder of the hypoglossal nucleus is

covered by other structures, its entire length being 12.2 mm. The intra-

ventricular jiortion of tlu' nucleus is 7. mm. long.

Cephalad of the eniinentia hypoglossi, and upon either side of the

median sulcus, is a less prominent elevation formed by the nucleus funiculi

tcrctis. This measures 5.7 mm. by 1. mm. The eminence formed by this

nucleus varies in dift'erent specimens, according to the arrangement of the

striisacousticai, which have their medial terminations in this area. It has been

suggested that there may l)e a relation l)etween the nucleus funiculi teretis

and the striae acoustica'.

In a position lateral t<j the nucleus funiculi teretis anil the nucleus

hypoglossi is an elungatcd and wcijoe-shaped elevation caused by the

presence of the niuicus intercalans. This measures 12. mm. by 2.2 mm. at

its greatest width. Alany fine grooves cross this nucleus, especially along its

mesial and lateral Ixirders, giving it the aijpearance of a feathered region,

which IS therefore called the area plumiforniis. This wedge-sha]5ed nucleus

itself extends from the strife acousticae to the tip of the calamus script orius.

Lateral to the nucleus intercalaris is the fovea inferior or fovea vagi, also
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known as the ala cinerea. This area presents the middle third of the dorsal
vago-glossopharyngeal nucleus, which in large part hes in the floor of the
fourth ventricle. The entire dorsal vago-glossopharj^ngeal nucleus is 13.5

mm. long and averages 2 mm. in width. Cephalad of the fovea inferior, the
dorsal nucleus of the vagus lies concealed beneath the vestibular nuclei.

The lateral boundary of the fovea vagi is formed l^y the sulcus hmitans,
while its lateral boundary is a slightly elevated cord-hke ridge, the funiculus

separans of Retzius.

Corpora Quadngrniina,

Eminentia Tores

Brachium Con
junctivum

Brachium Pontis,

StriiE AcousticEB

Aqucdu<-t of Sylvius

>

f^'^'-^m. Median Sulcus of the 4th
/' Ventricle

^'- ^^^^^^^ / Locus Ceruleus

mlnentia Facialis
Abducent 13

ro\ ea Superior

Restiform Body ^^

Fovea Inferior

Tenia of 4th \ entncle ^

Calamus Scrpitrnus

Tuberculum Tnj^emmum

Funiculus &ra dis (Cioll)

Funiculus Cuneatu^ BurJach)

Fun

Tuhrr ul-in VrDusticum

\rpa Acoustica
-Iri^onum X. Hypoglossi

ostenor ^ledian Fissure

Piramedianus Posterior

ateral Sulcus

Fig. 276.—The fourth ventricle viewed from behind. The cerebellum and the chorioiil

plexus of the fourth ventricle have been completely removed; the brachia conjunctiva

with the velum medullare anterius and the lamina quadrigemina have Ijeen partly

cut away. {S-paltehoUz.)

Lateral and dorsal to the funiculus separans is the areapostrema, whose
boundaries are the tenia meduUaris and the funiculus separans. This area

e.xtends forward without sharp hne of demarcation into the region lying

immediately cephalad to it, the area acoustica.

All that portion of the floor of the ventricle, in both the caudal antl

cephalic triangles, which hes lateral to the sulcus limitans, belongs to the

acoustic area. This area consists of a mesial or vestibular field and a lateral

or cochlear field. The vestibular field forms an irregular shaped elevation
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measuring 16.1 miu. by 4.5 mm., which extends from the fovea superior

(fovea trigemini) to the nucleus funiculi gracilis. The floor of the fourtli

ventricle is traversed at the line marking the union of the bases of the

two triangles by a number of transverse fibers which enter at either

lateral recess. These are the striw acousticcE. They usually extend transversely

across the floor of the ventricle in the position mentioned, and terminate in

the median sulcus into which they dip downward. They are, however, in-

constant in this relation, oftentimes running obliciuely cephalad, or quite

as frequently obliquely caudad.

Immediately cephalad of the transverse fibers of the striae acousticae

and adjacent to the niechan sulcus, is a rounded elevation 4. mm. in diameter,

which is formed by the genu of the facial nerve encircling the nucleus ab-

ducens. This is the eminentia abducentis. Partly overlapping tliis elevation

and extending forward to the aqueduct of Sylvius is a longitudinal elevation

consisting of scattered nerve fibers with scattered groups of small or medium-
sized multipolar cells. Since its function is unknown, it is called the nucleus

vncertus. Situated between the two nuclei, on either side of the median sul-

cus, is a shallow depression measuring 5.7 mm. by 1. mm. in diameter, the

fovea mcdicma. The fasciculus longitudinalis posterior here lies immediately

beneath the floor of the ventricle, covered b}' a thin layer of central gray

matter. In a position lateral to the nucleus incertus is an elongated depres-

sion in the floor of the ventricle 3.2 mm. in its greatest width, which becomes

narrower as it extends cephalad. This is the fovea trigemini or fovea superior.

Cephalad of the superior fovea is the locus ceruleus, which continues for

some chstance into the aqueduct of Sylvius. It owes its color to the pigment

cells constituting a large i)ortion of the area, on account of which this region

is referred to as the substantia ferrugint'a.



CHAPTER XXI

THE PONS VAROLII

INTERNAL STRUCTURE AND HISTOLOGY OF THE PONS

The transition from medulla oblongata to pons with the changes in the
internal pontile structure are best appreciated by means of cross sections
at ,five successive levels.

1. Through the caudal limit of the pontile fibers.

2. Through the caudal Umit of the trapezoid or cochlear decussation.

3. Through the level of the caudal hmit of the genu of the facial

nerve.

4. Through the level of the nucleus masticatorius.

5. Through the level of the decussation of the trochlear nerve.

The description of the internal structure of the pons includes the ar-

rangement of the gray and white matter in the two major portions of this

division of the brain, namely, the tegmentum, or pars dorsalis pontis, and
the basis, or pars basilaris pontis.

Arrangement of the Gray and White Matter at the Level of the Caudal
Pontile Fibers. The Gray Matter in the Tegmentum (pars dorsalis

pontis). 1. The Central Gray Matter. At this level the central gray matter

a slight inclination from either side toward the median sulcus. The ven-

tricular floor here has its greatest transverse extent. Beginning in the median

sulcus, the central gray matter contains the nucleus funiculi teretis, a col-

lection of small and medium-sized cells. Lateral to this nucleus is the cephalic

limit of the nucleus prepositis hypoglossi, while occupying a large adjacent

triangular area is the nucleus vestibularis triangularis of Schwalbe. At the

extreme lateral boundary of the ventricular floor is another vestibular nu-

cleus containing cells somewhat larger than those found in the triangular

nucleus, the nucleus angularis of Bechterew.

2. The Reticular Formatio7i. The white and gray portions of the reticu-

lar formation occupy the central portion of the tegmentum. At the ventro-

lateral extremity of the formatio reticularis alba is the large nucleus facialis,

dorso-lateral to which is the substantia gelatinosa, much reduced in size.

Situated in the raphe about midway between the floor of the ventricle and

the ventral surface of the pons is the nucleus centralis inferior. There are no

new elements in the gray matter of the tegmentum at this level.

The White Matter in the Tegmentum. 1. The Ventral White

Column. As in the medulla, the ventral white colunm contains the col-

24 369
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lected fibers of the mesial fillet and the fasciculus predorsalis. The fascic-

ulus longitudinalis posterior lies immediately beneath the nucleus funiculi

teretis.

2. The Lateral White Column. The central tegmental tract is still situ-

ated near the center of the tegmentum, while lateral to it are the descending

root of the fifth nerve, the rubro-spinal, the spino-thalamic and the ventral

spino-cerebellar tracts. The circumferential zone in the strict sense no longer

exists, for the reason that the transverse fibers of the pons have already

taken up a circumferential position. The fasciculi which make up the inferior

cerebellar peduncle constitute a massive structure situated in the dorso-

lateral portion of the pons.

Arrangement of the White Matter in the Basis (pars basilaris

pontis). A large collection of transverse fibers in a compact bundle sweep

from one side to the other across the ventral surface of the tegmentum.

They appear to be suspended from the dorso-lateral portion of the brain-

stem and to be made up of axones passing from one side to the other. These

transverse fibers constitute the stratum superficiale pontis, the most super-

ficial layer of fibers found in this part of the brain. Dorsally, this collection

of fibers is in contact with the ventral surface of the pj^ramids.

Emergent and Entrant Root Fibers. At this level the more cephalic

fibers of the cochlear division of the eighth nerv e are in connection with the

ventral cochlear nucleus, while the vestibular fibers of the eighth nerve

are making their way toward the nucleus of Schwalbe and nucleus of

Bechterew.

Emergent fibers arising in the facial nucleus appear in the first part and

fourth part of their course. Axones from the nucleus project dorsally and

mesially, as if making their way to the floor of the fourth ventricle. As they

leave the nucleus they are not collected into a dense bundle but have the

appearance of a loose fasciculus extending toward the nucleus prepositus

hypoglossi.

Arrangement of the Gray and White Matter at the Level of the Caudal

Limit of the Trapezoid Decussation. The Gray Matter in the Tegmen-

tum. 1. The Central Gray Matter. At this level the central gray matter

is much reduced in size and the ventricle is decreased in all diameters. Its

floor is much less extensive than in the preceding section, and its lateral

walls consist of some of the fibers of the middle and superior cerebellar

peduncles, but are made up mainly by fibers of the superior cerebellar

peduncle. The roof of the ventricle contains the nucleus tecti. The general

outline of the ventricle in cross section is oval. The nodule of the inferior

cerebellar vermis projects into it.

The central gray matter in the floor of the ventricle is reduced in

extent. Immechately adjacent to the median sulcus is the nucleus funiculi

teretis, which overlies the caudal extremity of the nucleus abducentis. Lateral

to this collection of cells is the nucleus vestibularis triangularis of Schwalbe,

and in the most lateral position of the floor of the fourth ventricle is the

nucleus angularis of Bechterew.
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2. The Reticular Formation. The reticular formation contains the large

forniatio reticularis grisea and the somewhat reduced formatio reticularis

alba. In the gray portion of the reticular formation, a new nucleus has made
its appearance, the nucleus reticularis tegmentis, ventro-lateral to which is

another new element, the nucleus oliraris superior. The substantia gelatinosa

is reduced in size and lies dorso-lateral to the nucleus facialis.

The Gray Matter in the Basis Pontis. The appearance of the pons

at this level differs considerably from that noted in the preceding section.

Among the transverse fibers is interposed a large collection of gray matter

constituting the pontile nuclei (nucleus pontisj. This is an extensive nucleus

which serves as a rela)' for the fibers reaching the pons from the cerebral

cortex and which, after synapsis, form part of the crossed pallio-cerebellar

pathtvay.

The White Matter in the Tegmentum. The Ventral White Column.

The previous dorso-ventral relation existing in the tracts of the ventral

white column has undergone considerable change. The pyramid, the most

ventral of these tracts, has severed its connection with the tegmentum
and has taken up a position in the pons. The mesial fillet has been col-

lected into a triangular bundle and shows a tendenc3^ in some of its most

ventral fibers to move into a lateral position; it has the appearance of an

inverted letter V. which, due to pressure upon its apex, is gradually flatten-

ing out so that its two arms ])ass from an oblique to a horizontal position.

The dorsal limit of the mesial fillet is separated by a considerable dis-

tance from the next dorsal element, the fasciculus predorsalis, which,

together with the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior, occupies its usual

area near the floor of the fourth ventricle. The nucleus funiculus teretis

covers the dorsal surface of the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior.

2. The L(U?.ral White Column. At this level the central tegmental

tract is still present, mesial to the facial nucleus and lateral to the nucleus

reticularis tegmenti. Dorso-lateral to the superior olive are the spino-

thalamic, the rubro-spinal and the ventral spino-cerebcllar tracts. The
descending root of the fifth nerve occupies a position lateral to the much
reduced substantia gelatinosa. An important new element in the white

matter at this level is the beginning of the trapezoid or crjchlear decussatio7i.

Its fibers, arise in the superior olive, make their waj- ventral to and through

the mesial fillet to the raphe, where they undergo a complete decussation.

This constitutes the l)cginning of the trapezoid decussation.

The White Matter in the Basis Pontis. The white matter in the

basal portion of the pons consists of the transverse fibers forming the

stratum superficiale pontis.

Emergent and Entrant Root Fibers. Some of the emergent fibers

of the sixth nerve are about to make their way from the tegmentum into

the basis. In this course they traverse the mesial fillet and pass between the

fasciculi of the pyramidal tract. This constitutes the second portion in the

emergent course of the sixth nerve. It marks a locality in the brain-stem
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where injury or disease may simultaneously affect the abducens nerve,

the mesial fillet and the pyramidal tract, as well as fibers in the secondary
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cochlear pathway. Two portions of the seventh nerve appear at this level,

the first part consisting of scattered fasciculi emerging from the nucleus and
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proceeding dorso-iiiesially toward the floor of the ventricle, and the fourth

part, representing the last stage of its emergent course. The collected mass

of the vestibular division of the eighth nerve is also seen coming into relation

with the vestiliular nuclei and entering into the formation of the descending

vestibular root.

Arrangement of the Gray and White Matter at the Level of the Genu
of the Facial Nerve. The Gray JNIatter in the Tegmentum. The

central gray matter in the floor of the ventricle is further reduced in

size, while its lateral boundary is now the superior cerebellar peduncle.

The most prominent structure at this level is the nucleus funiculi teretis

which projects into the ventricle as a large eminence caused by the presence

of the nucleus abtlucentis. Lateral to this prominence are the nucleus vesti-

bularis triangularis of Schwalbe and the nucleus angularis of Bechterew.

The reticulai- formation contains a fairly large gray portion and a somewhat

smaller white portion. The nucleus reticularis tegmenti has increased in

size and is situated adjacent to the raphe upon either side. The superior

olive is still present and is somewhat enlarged. Mesial to it is the nucleus

trapezoideiis, a jiart of the relay system of the cochlear division of the

eighth nerve. The substantia gelatinosa is reduced in size and lies mesial

to the entrant root fibers of the fifth nerve.

The (iR.\Y Matter in the Basis Pontis. The gray matter of this

portion of the pons is much more extensive, consisting of the large pontile

nucleus which is interspersed among the transverse pontile fibers.

The White AIatter in the Tegmentum. The white matter has

undergone marked alteration. It has lost one of its chief elements,

the pyramid, which oecuiues a more ventral position in the pons. The

mesial fillet forms the most ventral structure in the tegmentum and

is also changed in shape and arrangement; its long axis extends trans-

versely from one side of the section to the other. Dorsal to the fillet are the

nucleus reticularis tegmenti, the fasciculus predorsalis and the fasciculus

longitudinalis posterior. The latti-r bundle is in close relation with the second

portion of the emergent root fibers of the seventh nerve, which, in combina-

tion with the nucleus abducentis, produce a bulging in the floor of the fourth

ventricle, the ein.inentia ahducentis.

The lateral white column contains the central tegmental, rubro-spinal,

spino-thalamic and ventral spino-cerebellar tracts, as well as the descending

root of the fifth nerve. A collection of horizontal fibers from the superior

olive to the nucleus abducens constitutes the peduncle of the inferior olive.

which serves as a reflex connection, causing the eyes to turn in the ilirection

of sounds received by the ear. In the lateral white column adjacent to the

extremit.y of the mesial fillet is a collection of fibers making an ascending

course; these constitute the lateral fi.llet and represent the fibers which cross

in the trapezoid decussation to form the secondary connection in the cochlear

imthway. Another group of fibers situated in the dorso-mesial portion of the

lateral white column are the striis acousticse profundse which take origin in
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the dorsal cochlear nucleus and make their way to the trapezoid decussation.

The White ^Matter in the Basis Pontis. The pons consists of two

groups of transverse fibers, the stratum superficiale pontis

profundum pontis.

and the stratum
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Emergent and Entrant Root Fibers. The first portion of the

sixth nerve makes its way from its nucleus through the tegmentum and

the mesial fillet. The second and fourth parts of the seventh nerve are

present at this level, the second part lying dorsal to the fasciculus longi-

tudinalis posterior. The tliird portion or genu of the seventh nerve passes

around the nucleus of the sixth nerve, making its way outward to the

fourth portion.

Arrangement of the Gray and White Matter at the Level of the Nucleus

Masticatorius. The Gray Matter in the Tegmentum. 1. The Cen-

tral Gray Matter. The central gray matter is much reduced in size

and the floor of the ventricle is decreased in its transverse diameter.

The lateral boundary of the ventricle is formed by the superior cerebellar

peduncle. The nuclear elements in the floor of the ventricle have diminished

in size and number. Adjacent to the median sulcus, which has become some-

what broader to form the fovea mcdiana, is a collection of small and medium
sized cells, the nucleus incertus. Ventral to the nucleus of Schwalbe is a

collection of large motor cells which give rise to the motor division of the

trigeminus nerve, the nucleus masticatorius.

2. The reticular formation contains a large central griseal portion and a

small white portion. Adjacent to the raph^ is the large nucleus reticularis

tegmenti and still further lateral is the cephalic extremity of the superior

olive and the much reduced substantia gelatinosa.

The Gray Matter in the Basis Pontis. The gray matter at this

level of the pons is much increased in the size and richness of the pontile

nuclei.

The White Matter in the Tegmentum. 1. The ventral white column

consists of the mesial fillet, dorsal to which is the nucleus reticularis teg-

menti, the fasciculus predorsalis and the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior.

The latter bundle is situated ventral to the second part of the seventh

nerve, which is turning into the third part of its course to form the genu

facialis. This bundle of fibers is situated Ijcneath the nucleus incertus. The

facial nerve arises from a nucleus caudal to the nucleus abducens, and

sends its first part as a spray of fibers toward the floor of the fourth ventricle,

where it passes into the second part of its course as a collectetl bundle of

fibers. This bundle makes its way mesial to the abducens nucleus beneath

the floor of the ventricle to the cephalic extremity of the nucleus of the sixth

nerve. Here it turns transversely outward beneath the floor of the ventricle to

form the third part of its course, the genu of the seventh nerve. The bundle

of facial fibers finally turns ventrally and caudally, to emerge from the

bulbo-pontile sulcus in close relation to the two divisions of the eighth

nerve.

2. The Lateral White Column. This column contains the central teg-

mental, the rubro-spinal, the spino-thalamic, the ventral spino-cerebellar

tracts, and the beginning of the descending root of the fifth nerve.

The White Matter in the Basis Pontis. In addition to the
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stratum superficiale pontis and the stratum profundum pontis, an-

other group of transverse fibers has interposed itself in the pons. This

is the stratum complexum pontis. These crossing fibers pass in and out

between the several fasciculi of the pyramidal system, subdividing it into a

number of smaller, separate groups of fibers.
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Neur tlie junction of the stratum pi'ofundum and the tegmentum, a

number of pyramidal fillers pass dorsally as if about to enter the tegmentum

of the pons. These fibers constitute the pontile contingent of the aberrant

pyramidal sydcm and serve to carrj^ vohtional impulses to the nucleus of

the seventh, ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth cranial nerves. After leaving

the stratum profunduju, the fibers of the aberrant pyramidal system be-

come incorporated with those of the mesial fillet.

Emergent and Entrant Root Fibers. The chief nerve roots at this

level are the emergent fibers of the facial nerve.

Arrangement of the Gray and White Matter at the Level of the Decus-

sation of the Trochlear Nerve. The Gray Matter in the Tegmentum.
1. The Central Gray Matter. The central gray matter surrounds the ven-

tricle, which has been reduced to a small triangular cavity. In the floor of

the ventricle the central gray matter is arranged as two lateral masses ex-

tending obhquely up to the roof-plate. The roof consists of the superior

medullary s'elum through which pass the decussating fibers of the trochlear

nerve, the only motor nerve which undergoes complete decussation before

its emergence from the Ijrain-stem. Beneath the median sulcus, the central

gray matter contains the nucleus dorsaUs raphe, lateral to which is a collec-

tion of large motor cells having a bluish or brownish color, the locus ceru-

leus. ^"entral to these cells are some large gryochrome elements intermingled

in part with those of tlie locus ceruleus, which constitute the mesencephalic

nucleus of the trigeminal nerve. Dorsal to the locus ceruleus is the descend-

ing portion of the trochlear nerve. In their emergent course the fibers of the

fourth nerve descend to this level, make a sharp dorsal curve, reach the

superior medullary velum and pass inward across the median line, where

they meet the corresponding fibers from the opposite side. After this decus-

sation the trochlear nerve emerges from the lateral margins of the superior

medullaiy velum.

2. The Reticular Fonnation. The reticular formation has been sub-

divided into a ventral and a mesial portion by the ventro-mcsial migration

of the superior cerebellar peduncle, which is assuming a position prepara-

tory to its decussation. The mesial portion of the reticular formation contains

the formatio reticularis grisea. In the center of the tegmentum on either side

of the raph6 is the nucleus centralis superior.

The ChtAY Matter in the Basis Pontls. There is an increase in the

size of the pontile nucleus, but no new elements have made their appearance

at this level.

The White Matter in the Tegmentum. 1. The Ventral White Column.

It is difficult to recognize the limits of a ventral white cohunn,

since many changes have occurred in the arrangement of the ascending and

descending tracts. The ventral column is occupied bj- the mesial fillet which

now lies directly transversely across the brain-stem, although it shows some

tendency for its lateral portion to turn into a more dorsal position. In the

circumferential zone there is a thin layer of gray matter, immediately mesial
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to which are the following tracts: The ventral spino-cerebellar tract, which

at this point is turning backward to cross the lateral surface of the superior

cerebellar peduncle on its way to the cerebellum ; the lateral fillet or second-

ary cochlear pathway; ventral to the lateral fillet is a narrow strip of white
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matter which contains the .spin(j-thalauiic tract ; iniiiiediatcly dorsal to the

lateral pxtrcniit,v of the lateral fillet is the rubrospinal tract. All of these

tracts are arranged in the form of the letter L, the vertical limb being rep-

resented by the lateral fillet and the spino-thalamic tract, while the hori-

zontal limb contains the rubrospinal tract and the mesial fillet.

Interspersed among the fibers of the mesial fillet, and occupying a position

at its mesial extremity, are fibers of a different category from those consti-

tuting the bulk of the mesial fillet itself. These are descending fibers which

have become associated secondarily with the fillet. They descend originally

in relation with the pyramidal tract and represent the pj^ramidal fibers

designed to Ijring volitional control to certain of the cranial nerve nuclei.

Mesial to the circumferential zone is the ventral portion of the reticular

formation, the mesial boundary of which is the superior cerebellar peduncle.

INIany fibers of the superior cerebellar peduncle pass inward toward the

median line preparatory to their decussation in the midbrain. The circum-

griseal portion borders upon the formatio reticularis grisea, near the center

of which courses the central tegmental tract and, in a more mesial position,

the fasciculus predorsalis. Beneath the central gray matter, on either side of

the median line, are the collected fibers which form the fasciculus longi-

tudinalis posterior. Lying inuncdiately beneath the ependyma lining the

ventricle are the fibers of the fasciculus longitudinalis dorsalis of Schtitz.

The White Matter in the Basis Pontis. The arrangement of the

transverse fibers of the pons is similar to that in the preceding section,

although the stratum complexum pontis has become more complicated and

has caused a further separation in the individual fascicuh of the pyramidal

tracts. The stratum profundum has about disappeared, and the stratum

supcrficiale is much reduced in its dimensions. The connection of the pons

fibers with the middle cerebellar peduncle is not evident at this point, as the

section carries the plane through the brain-stem at a point cephalad to the

level of the peduncle.

E.MERCiKNT Root Fibers. The only nerve roots connected with this

level of the brain-stem are the emergent fibers of the nervus trochlcaris,

which, after complete decussation in the superior medullary A'clum, emerge

in a manner dissimilar to that of any other of the cranial nerves. The reason

for this decussation in a motor nerve controlling one of the eye muscles, as

well as for its aljerrant course and emergence, is not clear. This region of

the brain-steiri connected with the emergence of the trochlear nerve has

been referi'ed to as the islhmns iii-etenccphali.

Summary of the Relations of the Gray and White Matter of the Pons

Varolii. Cross sections through the pons show manj* changes as compared

with the spinal cord and the medulla. These changes are occasioned by the

appearance of certain elements not observed in other parts of the brain, as

well as l>y tlie disappearance of several familiar landmarks. The principal

change is the addition of the tran.sverse pontile fibers constituting the pars

basilaris pontis, together with the appearance of the extensive pontile
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nuclei. The distinction between the l)asis and the tegmentum of the pons is

clearly indicated, but it is no longer possible to recognize dorsal, lateral

or ventral gray columns. The central gra}' matter, however, retains a gen-

eral resemblance to the conditions observed in the medulla oblongata.

Features of the AIetencephalic Gray and White Matter. Cer-

tain features of the gray and white matter are especialh^ characteristic of

the metencephalon. The following are the principal characters in the gray

matter:

1. The nucleus facialis.

2. The nucleus abducens.

3. The nucleus masticatorius (motor nucleus of the fifth nerve).

4. The vestibular nuclei of Bechterew and Schwalbe (nucleus angularis

vestibularis, nucleus triangularis vestibularis).

5. The nucleus of the superior olive (superior olive).

6. The nucleus trapezoideus.

7. The pontile nuclei.

8. The mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal nerve.

9. The nucleus of the lateral fillet.

The following features are characteristic of the white matter in the

metencephalon

:

1. The three strata of pontile fibers, including the stratum superfi-

ciale, the stratum profundum and the stratum complexum.

2. The middle cerebellar peduncle.

3. The rearrangement of the mesial fillet from a dorso-ventral to a trans-

verse position.

4. The appearance of the aberrant pyramidal fibers in connection with

the mesial fillet.

5. The superior cerebellar peduncle.

6. The appearance of the lateral fillet.

7. The dorsal shift of the ventral spino-cerebellar tract.

8. The maintenance of the rubrospinal and spino-thalamic tracts in

positions corresponding closely to those occupied by these fascicuh in the

spinal cord.

This part of the brain presents three principal decussations:

1. The trapezoid decussation. The decussation of the trapezoid body or

crossing in the secondary pathway of hearing.

2. The complete decussation of the trochlear (fourth cranial nerve)

in the superior medullary velum.

3. The complete decussation of the pallio-cerebellar pathway.

Nerves Connected with the Pons. Five of the cranial nerves are

connected with the pons "S'arohi.

1. The trochlear neive makes part of its descending intra-axial course

and undergoes decussation in this region of the brain.

2. The trigeminal nerve has its motor nucleus and the cephahe extremity

of its sensory receiving nucleus in the metencephalon.

3. The abducens nerve has its nucleus in the metencephalon; its emer-
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gent fibers pass through both the tegmental and basal portions of the

pons before emerging.

4. The facial nerve has the major portion of its motor nucleus and the

cephalic extremity of its sensory receiving nucleus (the nucleus fasciculus

solitarius) in the metencephalon. All four portions of the emergent fibers

of the seventh nerve make their way through this part of the brain-stem.

This includes: the first part, consisting of diffuse axones; the second part,

mesial to the nucleus abducens and forming part of the eminentia abducentis

in the floor of the fourth ventricle; the third part, the genu of the nerve; and

the fourth part, by means of which the nerve fibers descend from the genu

and finally emerge from the bulbo-pontile sulcus in relation with the two

divisions of the eiglith nerve.

.5. The vestibular division of the eighth nerve has important receiving

nuclei in the metencephalon. The cochlear division of this nerve also receives

a relay in the tegmental portion of the pons.
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THE PONS VAROLII

FUNCTIONS AND PRINCIPAL SYNDROMES OF THE PONS

Functions of the Gray Matter. The inetencephalon acts in a comple-

mentary capacity to manj^ of the functions of the medulla. Primitively the

tegmentum of the myelencephalon and metencephalon constituted a com-
mon autonomous area essential to the regulation of the vital processes.

This autonomous area still exists in man, although pontile structures have

been added to it.

Splanchnic Motor Functions of the Pons. 1. Through the motor
nucleus of the trigeminal nerve, the nucleus masticatorius, the pons in-

nervates several glands as well as the following muscles of mastication

through the portio-minor of the trigeminal nerve : the temporal muscle, the

masseter muscle, the external and internal pterj'goid muscles, the mylohyoid

muscle and the anterior belly of the digastric muscle.

It supplies glandular effector impulses to the sul)maxillary and subhngual

glands. In all probability, it innervates, in part at least, the lachrymal gland

and also the sudoriferous and sebaceous glands of the face and fore part of

the head.

2. Through the motor nucleus of tlie facial nerve, the pons innervates

the following musculature: all of the muscles of expression, the intrinsic and

extrinsic muscles of the external ear, the stylohyoid muscle, the posterior

belly of the digastric muscle, the platysma myoides muscle, the stapedius

muscle and perhaps some portion of the levator palati and azygos uvulae

muscles.

Through the seventh nerve, the pons contributes impulses to the sub-

maxillary, subhngual and lachrymal glands.

Clinically, the most significant feature of the pontile innervation of the

facial musculature is the fact that the muscles of expression are grouped in

three divisions, namely, those in the upper, middle and lower face. Each

division receives its nerve supply througli a special branch of the facial

nerve. When the facial nucleus is affected by disease or suffers from injury

on one side, all of the muscles on the corresponding .side of the face become

paralyzed. This is also true if the nerve fibers constituting the facial nerve

are injured or diseased. A complete paralysis of all the muscles on one side

of the face is known as the peripheral type of facial palsy. This paralysis

differs from that in which the connection of the facial nucleus with the

cerebral cortex is defective in any part of its course from the origin in the

motor area to the nucleus. Such a lesion produces a paraly.sis hniited to the

3S3
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middle and lower facial muscles of the opposite side. The upper portion of

the muscles of expression, the occipito-frontalis and the corrugator super-

cihi, remain normal. Paralysis of this kind is known as the central or supra-

nuclear type of facial palsy.

The explanation of the difference between the peripheral and central

types of facial paralysis is that the cells in the facial nucleus supplying the

upper facial muscles receive vohtional control from both sides of the motor
cortex, while the part which supphes the middle and lower facial muscles

receives volitional control from the opposite side of the cortex only. A lesion

in the pallio-nuclear connection of the seventh nerve would thus cause a

paralysis of the middle and lower facial muscles of the opposite side. But
since the nucleus is still receiving impulses from the other palho-cortical

connection for the upper facial muscles, these latter remain under the con-

trol of the will.

Splanchnic Sensory Functions of the Pons. The pons receives, by way
of the pars intermedia of Wrisberg, the most cephalic fibers entering into the

nucleus fasciculus solitarius. These fibers supply the sense of taste to the

anterior two-thirds of the tongue.

Somatic Motor Functions of the Pons. Through the nucleus abducens,

the pons innervates the external rectus muscle of the eye-ball. The nucleus

supplying this muscle is, perhaps, the most important nuclear center in

the control of the oculomotor mechanism. It takes importance from the

fact that it is the pace-maker of eye movements, especially those in the

horizontal plane.

Somatic Sensory Functions of the Pons. Through the large sensory

nucleus which constitutes the cephalic portion of the substantia gelatinosa,

whose caudal continuation extends into the medulla and the spinal cord, the

pons innervates a portion of the front of the head, the face, part of the

external ear, the nose and nasal cavity, the eye and orbit, the palate and

nasopharynx in part, the tonsil, the cavity of the mouth, the tongue and a

considerable portion of the dura mater fining the cranial cavity.

The pons also contains relay stations in the formation of the secondary

tracts in the auditory pathway. These relay stations are found in the supe-

rior ohvary nucleus and the nucleus trapezoideus. The vestibular division

of the eighth nerve receives part of its relay in the pons Varolii.

Simple Reflexes Mediated Through the Pons. 1. The Mandibular

Reflex. This reflex is ehcited by percussion over the chin, producing eleva-

tion of the lower jaw. The reflex depends upon an arc whose afferent arm

is in the trigeminal nerve. The nucleus of reception is in the substantia

gelatinosa, from which impulses are transmitted to the nucleus masticator-

2US whose efferent arm is the motor division of the trigeminal nerve.

2. The Zygomatic Reflex. This reflex of the lower jaw is ehcited by per-

cussion over the zj-goma, which causes lateral motion to the same side. The

reflex depends upon an arc whose afferent arm is in the trigeminal nerve.

It is relayed in the substantia gelatinosa and connected by reflex collaterals
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to the nucleus masticatorius. Its efferent arm is the motor portion of the
fifth nerve bearing the motor impulses to the rnasseter and temporal muscles
of the same side.

3. The Nasal Reflex oj Bechtercw. This reflex is elicited by tickling the
mucosa of the nasal cavity with a feather or piece of paper which causes
the contraction of the facial muscles upon the same side of the face. The
reflex depends upon an arc whose afferent arm is in the trigeminal nerve,

which bears the impulses to the substantia gelatinosa, transmitting them, by
means of reflex collaterals, to the facial nucleus whose efferent arm, the

facial nerve, brings the impulses to the muscles of expression of the same
side.

4. The Supra-Orbital Reflex oj McCarthy. This reflex is elicited by per-

cussion over the supra-orbital ridge, which causes the closure of the eyelid

upon the same side. The reflex depends upon an arc whose afferent arm is

in the trigeminal nerve, which conveys the impulse to the substantia gela-

tinosa, from which it is transmitted by reflex collaterals to the nucleus of

the facial nerve whose efferent arm, the facial nerve, conveys the impulse

to the orbicularis palpebrarum.

•5. The Conjunctival Reflex. This reflex is elicited by touching the con-

junctiva over the cornea, which causes the closure of the eye-hd of the same
side. The reflex depends upon an arc whose afferent arm is in the trigeminal

nerve, which conveys the impulse to the substantia gelatinosa, whence it is

transmitted to the nucleus of the facial nerve whose efferent arm, the facial

nerve, conveys the impulse to the orbicularis palpebrarum muscle.

6. The Lachrymal Reflex. This reflex is elicited by touching the con-

junctiva over the cornea, which causes the secretion of tears. The reflex

depends upon an arc whose afferent arm is in the trigeminal nerve, which

conveys the impulse to the substantia gelatinosa, whence it is transmitted

to the cells controlling the glandular eft'ector activities of the lachiymal

gland. The efl'erent arm of the arc is probably through the great superficial

petrosal nerve, which, after passing through the Vidian canal, comes into

relation with the spheno-palatine ganglion and from that point reaches the

lachr3rmal branch of the ophthalmic division of the fifth nerve.

7. The Conjunctivo-Mandibular Reflex. This reflex is elicited by touching

the conjunctiva over the cornea, which causes a drawing of the lower jaw

toward the side of the stimulation. The reflex depends upon an arc whose

afferent arm is in the trigeminal nerve, which conveys the sensory impulse

to the substantia gelatinosa, whence it is transmitted by reflex collaterals to

the nucleus masticatorius of the same side. The efl'erent arm of this reflex

is in the motor portion of the trigeminal nerve.

8. The Auditory Reflex. This reflex isehcited by any sudden sound which

causes a momentary closure of both eyehds. The reflex depends upon an

arc whose afferent arm is in the cochlear division of the eighth nerve, which

conveys the sensory impulses to the general receiving station of the cochlear

division, and then transmits them by reflex collaterals to the nucleus of the

facial nerve whose fibers form the efferent arm to distribute the motor im-
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pulses to the orbicularis palpebrarum. Extension of this reflex, probably
through the reticular formation, produces a change in respiration resulting

in momentary inhibition. A further spread so influences the general body
musculature as to bring the individual to a sudden standstill or to hold
the body immobile for the instant.

9. The Audito-Oculogyric Reflex. This reflex is elicited by a sudden noise

which causes a turning of both eyes in the direction of the sound. The
reflex depends upon an arc whose afferent arm is in the cochlear division

of the eighth nerve, which conveys the auditory impulses to the receiving

station of the cochlear nerve, whence it is transmitted by reflex collaterals

from the superior olivary nucleus to the abducens nucleus. These collaterals

constitute the peduncle oj the superior olive, and form a connection between
the superior olivary nucleus and the sixth nerve. The efferent arm of the

arc is in the fibers of the abducens nerve, which conveys the motor impulse

to the external rectus muscle of the same side, and also to the opposite in-

ternal rectus muscle by means of the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior,

thus producing a movement of lateral gaze in the direction of the sound.

The Pons in its Relation to Special Functions. Inasmuch as the pons

is an auxiliary to the medulla in its tegmental portion, it serves in this

capacity to the functions of respiration, phonation, deglutition and secretion.

It does not, however, take part in the more exclusively vagal functions

of the medulla, that is to say, in cardio-vascular control, or in the regulation

of the gastro-intestinal canal.

The Pons in its Relation to Respiration. By means of the tri-

geminal and facial nerves, the pons innervates the muscles which act in

conjunction with the respiratory mechanism in order to prepare the upper

air passages for the reception of the inspired air and the delivery of the

expired air. In ordinary respiration, the pons, through the fifth nerve,

closes the mouth by drawing the lower jaw upward and bjr a slight compres-

sion of the lips which is eflected through the facial nerve. In this wa}' it

prepares the upper respiratory passage for inspiration, causing the inspired

air to pass in through the nose, in order that it may be sufliciently warmed
and partiafly dehydrated if the atmosphere is chflly or humid. In active res-

piration, when the nasal passage is not sufficient to admit the volume of

air required, this process is reversed, the mouth is held open by the fifth

nerve and the anterior nares are dilated by the seventh nerve ; so that the

pons regulates the intake of air according to the needs of the individual.

In extremes of respiratory necessit)^ where there is marked dyspnea

and gasping for air, the mouth is forcibly opened by depression of thp lower

jaw and tongue, while the anterior nares are distended to their full extent.

This wide opening of the mouth in the ePort of respiration resembles in

many respects the respiratory activities carried on by the fish in its ordinary

efforts to produce a circulation of water through the mouth and into the

gills, each respiratory effort being attended by a marked depression of the

lower jaw. This same action is observed during dyspnea, and is especially

noticed in patients in extremis who, for a short time before death, show a
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distinct depressor movement of the lower jaw as tire accompaniment of each
respiratory movement. This depressor movement of the jaw continues even
after all other respiratory action has ceased, a fact which seems to indicate

that the mandibular movement observed prior to death is the persistence of

one of the most primitive acts inherent in the respiratory mechanism.
The Pons in its Relation to Phonation. The pons innervates muscle

groups which serve to mochfy the production of voice sound by movements
of the jaws and lips. This modification of the voice is especially witnessed

in the effects of mandibular and labial movements in speech, but it is also

to be observed in all animals capable of phonation.

The Pons in its Relation to Deglutition. The pons serves to

innervate the muscles of mastication. But this is not an act of the mastica-

tory muscles alone; it is dependent upon the comljination of several nuclei

situated in the pons, and also one in the medulla. The masticatory act is

dependent upon the temporal and masseter muscles which press the lower

jaw upward against the upper jaw, and thus approximate the upper and
lower sets of teeth. In addition to this upward movement of the lower

jaw, the pterygoid muscles, also supplied from the nucleus masticatorius,

produce a grinding motion so that the food between the teeth may be sub-

divided and prepared for permeation by the secretion from the salivary

glands. During this act of chewing, it is necessary that the food be held

in the proper position between the teeth, otherwise it would escape under

pressure applied by the masticatorj- muscles and move out either into the

vestibule of the mouth or remain in contact with the tongue. For these reasons

each movement producing an occlusion of the teeth is accompanied by a

compression of the cheek which momentarily obliterates the vestibular

space of the mouth and thus prevents food from slipping into this lateral

pouch. Simultaneously, the tongue is firmly pressed against the hard

palate and thus obliterates for the moment the mouth cavity. These two

acts, therefore, synchronized with the occlusion of the teeth, prevent the

food from finding any available space along either the outer or inner sur-

face of the teeth. When the facial muscles of one side are paralyzed so

that the vestibule is not properly obliterated, food escapes on each attempt

at mastication from the paralyzed angle of the mouth. Also when the

tongue is paralj'zed, the food is not properly held Ijctween the teeth and

mastication becomes difficult. The act of chewing, therefore, is a combina-

tion of movements causing the occlusion of the teeth and the oblitera-

tion of the vestibule and mouth cavity ])roper. To these acts should also

be added one which produces a depression of the lower jaw in prepara-

tion for each successive occlusion of the teeth under the action of the tem-

poral and masseter muscles. This depression is performed mainly by the

mylohyoid and the anterior belly of the digastric muscles.

The pons also innervates the muscles acting in the first phase of swaUow-

ing, which force the Ijolus of food, when properly prepared by mastication

and permeated by sahvary secretion, out of the mouth into the pharynx.

This is accomplished by pressure of the tongue against the hard palate, by
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closure of the lips and by compression of the cheeks in such a way as to

obliterate momentarily the vestibule of the mouth. The combination of

these acts depends upon nerve impulses received from the pons Varolii.

The Pons in its Relation to Secretion. Through the trigeminal

nerve the pons innervates the sublingual and submaxillary glands from the

nucleus salivatorius superior. It also innervates the sebaceous and sudori-

ferous glands of the face and fore part of the head and probably the lachry-

mal glands.

The Pons in its Relation to Eye Movements and Hearing.

Through the nucleus of the sixth nerve, the pons innervates the external

rectus muscle of the eye-ball. As already mentioned, this muscle serves as the

pace-maker of all movements of lateral gaze. For this reason, the pons

becomes one of the chief elements in the brain-stem controlling movements
of the eyes. The greater number of oculogyric paralyses are attributable to

lesions affecting this part of the brain. The pons is also important as afford-

ing relay stations in the secondary tracts of hearing. These relays are found

in the nucleus of the superior olive and the nucleus trapezoideus.

The pontile nuclei, which constitute a large part of the massive structure

of the pons, are recent acquisitions by the brain-stem. Their function is the

relaying of impulses from the cerebral cortex to the cerebellum, thus bringing

these two parts of the central nervous sj^stem into intimate relation for the

purposes of synergic control in the regulation of skilled movements.

FUNCTIONS of THE WHITE MATTER OF THE PONS

As is the case in the medulla oblongata, so with the pons, continuity

in the conduction paths of the brain-stem is afforded by this division of the

brain. Bot'h ascending and descending tracts pass through the pons. Most

of these have been encountered in the preceding segments; but in several

instances new elements in the white matter have made their appearance.

Descending Tracts Traversing the Pons. The descending tracts which

pass through the pons consist of those already described in the medulla

oblongata.

The pyramidal fibers occupy a different position from those in any other

part of the brain-stem, and have an arrangement which is characteristic

of the pontile levels only. The pyramidal system, instead of being a solid,

collected mass of fibers as in the medulla, consists of a number of fasciculi

separated into bundles by the transverse fibers of the stratum complexum

of the pons. The pyramidal fibers now occupy a position in the basis. The

ventral shift of these fibers is due to the interposition of the stratum pro-

fundum pontis between the pyramidal tract and the tegmentum. The

actual boundary between the tegmentum and the pontile basis is the mesial

fillet, whose ventral border is contiguous with the stratum profundum pontis.

The tectospinal tract is also found in the pons occupying its former close

relation with the jasciculus lojigitudinalis posterior.

The rubrospinal tract lies in a position dorso-lateral to the superior olive.
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The central tegmental tract occupies its usual position near the center

of the reticidar formation.

The jasciculus dorsalis longitudinalis oj Schiitz still holds its place in the

central gray matter subjacent to the floor of the fourth ventricle.

The reticular j ormation, while not so rich in gray matter, consists of the

large formatio reticularis alba, in which are many descending fibers inti-

mately connected with the splanchnic functions.

The Ascending Tracts Traversing the Pons. The ascending tracts in

the pons likewise show Init slight addition to their representation as seen in

the medulla.

The vtesial fillet is present but somewhat altered in its relation and

position. It now extends transversely across the neuraxis forming the bound-

ary between the tegmentum and pontile basis. This shift into a ventral posi-

tion is consequent upon the removal of the pyramidal system out of relation

with the tegmentum into the basis.

The spino-thalamic tract lies ventral to the rubrospinal tract and mesial

to the ventral spino-cerebellar tract. The Deitero-spinal tracts have already

consummated their connection with the vestibular nuclei and consequently

do not appear in the pontile levels. A few fibers of the ventral Deitero-spinal

tract may occasionally be observed in the caudal levels of the pons.

The fasciculus longitudinalis posterior occupies its usual position subja-

cent to the floor of the fourth ventricle, mesial to the nucleus of the sixth

nerve and ventral to the nucleus incertus and nucleus funiculi teretis.

One tract, the latered fillet, a secondary connection in the cochlear path-

way, has made its appearance in the pons. It is formed by fibers which have

undergone decussation in the trapezoid crossing, or have reached the

secondarj' stage in their course after decussating either in the floor of the

fourth ventricle or immediately below it. This tract occupies a position

lateral and adjacent to the mesial fillet. It serves to convey auditory im-

pulses to tlie brain.

At this level, three distinct fillet systems are discernible; First, the

spinal fillet, consisting of a sensory pathway which has undergone decussa-

tion in the spinal cord antl ascends into the medulla and through the pons

as the spino-thalamic tract. 8(K'ond, the bulbar or mesial fillet, which has

undergone decussation in the medulla; after crossing it has ascended through

the remainder of the medulla and pons as the mesial fillet. Third, the pontile

or lateral fidlet, which after decussation in the pons becomes a collected

bundle ascending in a position lateral to the mesial fillet. xVll of these afferent

tracts serve as parts of sensory pathways; the spino-thalamic tract for the

purposes of pain-temperature conduction; the mesial fillet for the purpose

of tlie conduction of critical somesthetic sensibility, and the lateral fillet

for the purposes of auditory conduction.

Decussations in the Pons. Two major decussations take place in the

pons. The largest and nujst important of these is the pontile decussation

consummated through tlie transverse fibers of the pons and serving to estab-

lish a crossed connection between the cerebral cortex and the lateral lobe
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of the cerebellum. The fibers of this decussation are found in three layers,

the stratum superficiale, the stratum profundum and the stratum com-
plexum. Each fiber in the decussation is relayed in the pontile nuclei before

it crosses the midline to enter into the formation of the opposite middle
cerebellar peduncle. The purpose of this decussation and the communica-
tion which it establishes are in the interest of synergic control in skilled

movements.

The second decussation of the pons is the cochlear or trapezoid decussa-

tion which takes place in the tegmental portion of the hindbrain in intimate

relation with the mesial fillet. This decussation affords a crossing in the

auditory path which, after the fibers have decussated, is constituted as the

lateral fillet, a secondary auditory tract on the way toward the cerebral

hemispheres.

PRIiVCIPAL SYNDROMES OF THE PONS VAROLII

As in the medulla, lesions in the pons resulting from disease or injury

seldom confine themselves to either the gray or the white matter, but involve

some part of both of these elements simultaneously. Only the more frequent

and illustrative symptom-complexes arising as the result of involvement of

the pons will be considered in the following descriptions:

Syndrome of the Head and Eye-Turning Contingent of the Aberrant

Pyramidal System. History. A child, four years old, had complained

of frequent headaches for five weeks. He was listless and fretful most of

this time. There was a slight, irregular rise in temperature during the

latter part of his illness. His parents noticed that both eyes were drawn

toward the right and that he seemed unable to move his eyes toward the

left. His head was also turned so that the chin pointed toward the right.

The von Pirquet test was positive. The temperature rose gradually for

several days, and after a bronchopneumonia lasting five days, he died.

Examination. At the onset of his oculomotor symptoms, examination

showed the following:

The sotnatic motor com-ponent, with the exception of the oculomotor

paralysis, was normal in all particulars. IcHodynainic, reflex, tonic, voli-

tional, synergic and associated automatic control were normal. There was a

paralysis of the left external and right internal recti muscles of the eyes,

giving rise to a paralysis of left lateral gaze (levogyric ocular paralysis) which

produced a right conjugate deviation. The intrinsic muscles of the eyes were

normal.

The somatic sensory component was normal.

The splanchnic motor component showed a paralysis of the right sterno-

cleido-mastoid and trapezius muscles which resulted in a dextrocephalogyric

paralysis, so that the head was turned in such a way that the chin pointed

toward the right under the action of the unopposed levocephalogyric muscles.

In other respects the splanchnic motor control was normal.

The splanchnic sensory control was normal.
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Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. Evidence of the focus

of the lesion shows that the pathological process was situated in such a

position that it involved the oculogyric and cephalogyric fibers of the right

side. Such a focus exists near the cephalic limit of the pons. Here the pontile

aberrant pyramidal contingent is still isolated between the fillet and pyra-

midal system.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion is afforded by the absence

of all other somatic and splanchnic motor and sensory disturbances.

Fig. 289.

—

A and A'. Syiidrume of the head and eye-

tnrning fibers of the alierrant pyramidal contingent:

syndrome of paralysis of lateral gaze; syndrome of

FoviUc. Blue indicates paraly,sis of the sterno-

cleido-mast(jid and trapezius muscles. There is also a

right conjugate deviation.

C. Cro.ss section through the jjiins showing the location

of the lesion in the xyndroiiie of Fovillf (paralysis

of lateral gaze): involvement of the pontile oculo-

ceiihalogyric contingent of tlie aberrant pyramidal

SNStl'Ul.

DrvGNosis ANr) Pathology. The diagnosis in this case is a tuberculoma

of the pons on the left side. The actual lesion discovered was about the size

of a small pea.

Nomenclature. This is the snitdromc oj paralysis o) lateral gaze:

it is also called the synclro-me oj Fanllc.

Summary. The essential clinical features of the syndrome of Foville

are:

f. Paralysis of lateral gaze contralateral to the lesion producing ipsi-

lateral cc^njugate deviation of the eyes.
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2. Paralysis of lateral rotation of the head contralateral to the lesion
producing ipsilateral deviation of the head.

3. The absence of all other sensory and motor symptoms.
Syndrome of the Pyramid and the Oculogyric Aberrant Pyramidal System.

Htstoht. a man, sixtj^-seven years of age who had suffered fi'om the
effects of prolonged high blood pressure and nephritis, had an apoplectic
seizure. Upon recovering from the acute stage it was found that he had
a left hemiplegia and a paralysis of left lateral gaze with right conjugate

Fig. 290.—.1 and B. Syndrom(3 of tlie iivramidia triict,

and the oculog3'ric_ aberrant pyramidal system.

Syndrome of hemiplegia comliined "witli poralj'sis

of lateral gaze. Hemiplegia with the syndrome of

Foville. Red indicates au upper motor neurone

paralysis with the appearance of pathological re-

flexes. There is also a right conjugate deviation.

C. Cross section through pons showing the location

of the lesion in the syndrome of hemiplegia com-

bined with paralysis «f alteral gaze: involvement of

pyramidal tract and the pontile oculogyric contin-

gent ol the aberrant .pyramidal system.

deviation of the eyes. Several months after his initial seizure he had a

second apoplectic attack in which he died.

ExAMiXATiOX. Upon examination after his first seizure, he presented

the following

:

The somatic motor component sliowed idiod3'namic control in all move-

ments of the body normal. The deep reflexes of the left side were all more

active than those of the right side. There was a Babinski and ankle clonus

on the left but none on the right. The muscle tone of the left side was in-
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creased as compared with that on the right. VoUtional control was lost in

the left arm and leg and m these parts abnormal associated movements

were observed. Equilibratory and synergic control could not be judged on

the left side because of the paralyses, but elsewhere were normal. There was

a paralysis of left lateral gaze involving both eyes and the head. The patient

could not look to the left, and the eyes were held in right conjugate devia-

tion. The head was turned so that the chin pointed to the right.

The somatic sensory component was normal.

The splanchnic motor component was normal.

The splanchnic sensory component wa.s normal.

Lnterpretation and Anatomical Analysis. The nature of the lesion

was a vascular accident, in all probability a hemorrhage, because of the

history of prolonged high blood pressure, the nephritis and the two apoplectic

seizures.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion resulting from the first apoplectic

attack is given in the simultaneous involvement of the right pyramidal sj's-

tem and the aberrant pyramidal fibers serving for oculogyric and ccphalo-

gyric movements. Such a region is to be found in the pons near its cephalic

extremity, where the aberrant fibers which have left their pyramidal associa-

tion are passing obliquely backward toward the mesial fillet. In this region

they lie in the stratum profunduin between the fillet and the pyramidal

tracts.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion is given by the absence of

all other sensory and motor symptoms.

DiAONOsis AND Pathology. The diagnosis of this case is hemorrhage

in the pons near its cephalic extremity upon the right side.

Nomenclature. This is the syndrome oj hemiplegia combined with

paralysis of lateral gaze. It is als(.) known as hemiplegia, with the syndrome

ofFoville.

SuMM.\RY. The essential clinical features of hemiplegia with the sjti-

drome of Foville are:

1. Hemiplegia contralateral to the lesion.

2. Paralysis of lateral gaze contralateral to the lesion.

3. The absence of all other sensory and motor symptoms.

Syndrome of the Mesial Fillet, the Pyramidal and the Oculogyric Aberrant

Pyramidal Systems. History. A married woman, forty-one years of age,

who had had four miscarriages and one still-born child, suddenly and with-

out premonitory symptoms developed a partial hemiplegia of the right side.

She was unable to look to the right, anil the eyes were turned in such a way
that they were held turned toward the extreme left. In the course of several

weeks she lost tactile sensibility in the right arm and leg and the right side

of the body up to the interauricular line. Muscle, joint and vibratory sen-

sibility were also defective in these areas. The Wassermann reaction in the

blood and spinal fluid was ])ositivt'. After a course of intensive antiluetic

treatment she made a complete I'ccovery.
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Ex^uiiNATiON. Wlieu exMnunecl shortly aftc the appe^iranfc of the
right hemiplegia, slio nuuiil'csted the following:

The sornaUc viotor compone-nt showed that the idiodynamic control of
the entire musculature of the body was normal. All the reflexes on the ri"ht
side Avere more active than those ou the left. There was a right-sided Bab-
inski and ankle clonus. The right alxlonunal reflexes were absent The tone
of the muscles in the i-j-ht arm and le- was increased f,ver that upon the

t'l 11. 291.—.1 ;ui(l Ji. Syiiflroiiic ,,[ the mesial fillet,

|)yi-:i.ii]i(liil tr;ict iiiirl tlio oculogync aberrant py-
I'aiiiiil.-il system. Hyiidi-oine of liemi;me.sthetic hemi-
lilcffiii C(jml)iiie(l witti {he .syndrome oi' Foville.

Keil iiiilieates an iipijor motor neurone paralysis

\vitli (he a.i)])earance of abmirmal associated move-
menls and ))a(li(jlogiraL reflexes. Also a hemi-
anesl ln'sia. alfeetmg discriminative .sensibility.

J)lue indicates a liemianesthesia affeetinn; dis-

eriuiiMa.li\"e sensiliiljtv. TtKM-e is also a left ennjugate
deviation.

f'ro.ss section throiisli tlie jjoils showmg the location

of the lesion in the :-:i/iulronic nf hemianesthelic

liriiiiiili ijid niiiihinr:! irith. n pririil ijxla of Inlcrnl gnzr:

in\'olvciiient of p\'raniiJal tract, njesial fillel. and
oiadogyric ((ntingiait nf aberrant pyramidal system.

left Side. Wjlitional control m the right ai'ni and Ice- was much diminishetl.

Equilibratory and synergic control on the right side were difficult to estimate

because of the paral3'sis. (..)n the left side coordination was normal. Abnormal
associated movements were present in the right arm and leg. With the ex-

ception of the (lord .iiid si\lh nerves, ihc cr.'initd nery-cs were normal. There

wa.s a marked paralysis of Ihc rij^ht (external rectus tind lid't internal rec-

tus. This defect gave rise lo a paralysis nf ri^lil hitei'al gaze which resulted

26
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in a left conjugate deviation, the eyes being drawn over by the unopposed

antagonists to the side opposite the paralysis.

The somatic sensory component showed a hemianesthesia of the dis-

criminative type on the right side of the body exclusive of the head and

face, ventral to the interauricular line. All other cjualities of sensibility were

normal. The left side of the body showed no sensory defect.

The Sphmclmic Motor Component. With the e.xception of the paralysis

(if the cephal()g_yric muscles causing a paralysis of de.xtrogyric head move-

ments, there were no disturbances in this component.

The sjihmchnic sen.sorij component was normal.

Interpretation and Anatomical An.ilysis. The lesion was due to

syphilis, as shown by the Wassermann test and the ready response to

antiluetic treatment.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is given by the simultaneous involve-

ment of the pj'ramid, the fillet and the aberrant oculogyric and cephalogyric

pyramidal sj'stems. Such an involvement might be tlctermined by a lesion

in the cephalic portion of the pons atl'ecting the basis and tegmentum.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion is furnished by the absence of

all other motor or sensor}^ symptoms.

DiACiNOsis AND P.'lThology. The diagnosis of this case is a vascidor

type oj nairosypJiilis involving the cephalic portion of the pons on the left

side.

Nomenclature. This is the syrulrome oj hemianesthetic hemiplegia

combined inith, the syndrome oj Foville.

Summary. The essential clinical features of the syndrome of hemianes-

thetic hemiplegia with the syndrome of Foville are:

1. Upper motor hemiiilegia contralateral to the lesion,

2. Hemianesthesia of the discriminative type contralateral to the lesion.

3. Oculogyric paralysis contralateral to the lesion, producing conjugate

deviation ipsilateral with the lesion.

4. Cephalogyric paralysis contralateral to the lesion, producing cepha-

logyric deviation ipsilateral with the lesion.

.5. Absence of all other motor and sensory symptoms.
The Syndrome of the Pyramidal System and the Emergent Fibers of

the Abducens Nerve. History. A man, thirtA'-eiglit years of age, who
was eni]iliiyed as an insi)ector of gas mains, became unconscious while

making an examination in a poorly ventilated conduit into which much
illuminating gas had escaped. After being carried into the air he re-

mained unconscious and stiqiorous for several ihiys. ^^'hell he regained

sufhcient consciousness to make examination possible it was found that

he was suffering from a left hemiplegia and a paralysis of the right ex-

Icinal icclus wliicli gaA'c him an inteinal strabisnuis of the right eye with

diplopia (double vision). 4'lii' subseiiuent course of events in this patient's

case was of considerable iiilciest, as he icmaincd in the hospital for fifteen

weeks, and was an im'alid una1)le to return to work for a j'ear and a half.

At the end iif tliis time he had made a fair recoverv and was assigned to
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work which, however, did not call upon him for further exposure to illumi-
nating gas.

Examination. Examination was made when he regained consciousness
after his exposure to the gas.

The somatic motor mmponent showed that there was normal idiodynamic
control of all the musculature of the body. The deep reflexes on the left side
were all more active than the right; there was a left ankle clonus and a left
Babmskx. There was an absence of the abdomintil reflexes on the left. The

Fig 292.

—

A and B. Syndrome of the pj-raniidal tract

and the emergent fibers of the abducens nerve.

S3rndromc of abducens alternating hemiplegia.

Syndrome of Millard-Giibler. Red indicates an
upper motor neurone paralysis with the appearance
of abnormal associated movements and patho-
logical reflexes. There is- a right internal strabismus.

Cross section through the pons showing the posi-

tion of the lesion in the syndrome, of Millard-

Gubler: Involvement of the pyramidal tract and
emergent fibers of the abducens nerve.

muscle tone of the left side was distinctlj- increased as compared with that

of the right side. The volitional control of the left side of the bodj' was

defective so that the patient had verjr little voluntary movement in the left

arm and leg. There were definite abnormal associated movements in the

left arm and leg and none on the right side. Synergic'and equilibratory control

could not be judged in the left arm and leg because of the existing paralysis,

although they were normal in all other parts of the body. The right external

rectus muscle was paralyzed, indicating an inA'olveracnt of the right alxlu-

cens nerve. All of the other cranial nerves were normal.
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Till' sDiiKilii- .N' iisiirij I'oiiijxiiiriil sliiiwcd iKi delect.

The Kjilitiirliiiir iiKilor i-iiiii jiiininl was iiniiual.

Tlie Hjildiii-hiiic Kcvsorii nuii jidiiiiiI was noriiial.

L\Ti;ui'Ki;rATi()X axd Axathmkal Analysis. Tlie nature of this lesion

\\as a tliidinlxisis I'esiill in<i- IVoni exposure t" illuminating gas. Such a lesion

in some rejiion of the ln'ain is iiol iiilVe(|iieiil as the result of this type of

( oxiania.

4^\-iileiice oi' the focns of llie lesion is afforded liv the simultaneous in-

\-olvenieiit of I he iiyraniidal hlicis and 1 he sixth ner\'e. Such a region exists

in tlie eaiidal i")rtion of tlie ])ons m the level at \\4ii(4i the sixtli iieiA'c is

aliout to make its escape fi'om the hi'ain-stem. A small lesion here would

in\-olve liotli the emernciit fillers ol' the sixth nerve and the pyramidal tract,

1 lius iii\'iirii rise to a paral\'sis of I lie extei'iial reel us miisele of one side and a

hemiplegia of tlie o|i|)osile side.

1-Cvideliee of ci rem i iscriptioll of the levie.ii was alfordeil liy 1 he alisence

of all other motor and sensory symiitoms.

Di Acxii.^is AMI P.vriKiLdc^'. ddie diagnosis of this case is thromhosis

ol' the more caudal le'.'ef- of tlie |)ons upon the li^ht side.

XoM i:X(;L-\TFKK. Ilils IS tlu' sijiKliunif III iihihiici IIS nlti r null iiij liniii-

liU-ijiii. It is also known as tlie xijUilvdiii-r of M illii riJ-d'iihlei'.

\'ai;i A'rU'Xs. Idle s\'iidrome of i\Iillard-( i iililer is suhjeet to several

\'aiial loll-. 4die patient in this case showed some of them while in the

hospital, "hen d.ays after Ins adimssion, he de\a4ope(i a complete iieripheral

I'.aeial pai'alysis of the riii,hl side, ddlis was due to the I'Xtension of tlie lesion

to the eiiH'ruviil fillers of tlie se\-ent h neiA'e. At t his tinii' it was also oliser\-ed

that hi' had a eonsidcralile deti;ree of deatness, more marked U]iori tfic right

side than (fie left
; tilis was due to tile iinajh-emerit cif the trapi^zoiil liody.

44ie fai'ial |iaral\-sis was aeeompanied li.\' a partial loss of the siMise of taste

on the anterior two-thirds of (he tont;ile.

In some eases the lesion may extend dorsally and in\ailve the fillers of

I he me-ial hi lei :is well .-is t he at leirant pyramidal i ieuloti>"ric fillers, in w liicli

ease (his t^'])e ol' a!

I

erieit inu hemi|ile;;ia would lie I'omplicatcd 1 ly an aiics-

tliesia of the oppiisite side, eomliincd with ihe syndrome of Fox-ille.

Sr.M.MAin. 4'he esseiit lal elinical features of the syndrome of abducens

allernal inii; lieiiiiplegia (s.\'ndriime of Millard-CUibler) are:

1. }Ienii]ilei^i,'i contralateral to the lesion.

L'. In\-ol\ eiiieiit of the al idiieeii.-; ner\-i' causing ipsilateral paralysis of

(he external reetiis wi(li internal siraliisiims and diplopia..

3. 4"lir alisence of all other motor .-ind sensory sym|)(<ims.

Syndrome of the Pyramid, Fillet, Inferior Cerebellar Peduncle and

Posterior Longitudinal Fasciculus. Ilisnun. A Aouiit;; woman, twenfy-

fi\-e ye.'iis of aiic. who had lieen suffering from malignant endo-

carditis, suddenly beeanie p;iralyzi'd on the left side with a complete

loss of sensation o\er t fie left half of the liody. Botli eyes were

turned to the rii^h( due to a ]iaralysis of left lateral gaze. This

parah'sis was .'iccom panied by eonsidcralile dissociation of the eye
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iiKjvc'im'nls in altt'iupls to look lo the k'fl and also as the eyes moved to the

side opposite the ])aralysis. When she attempted to use the k'ft hand or k'ft

leg, her feeble efforts only succeeded in developing a ])ecnliar trernor which

was the i-esult of asynei-gia in the pai'ts mentioned. Tlie pai'al>-sis of tlie left

arm and leg was not complete, so that it was jjossible to discern a certain

degree of ataxia in them. The |)atii'nt survived the de\'elo))ment of these

brain ,s3'mi)toms i'or several weeks, l)ut finally succumlied suddenly as the

i-esult of pulmonrii>' embolism.

t~iG. 29?..- .1 anil il SxiKJronir iif llic iiMaiiud, fillrt,

inferior cciitjcllav peduncle and pii.-^tcriur longi-

tudinal fascirulus: pontile s>-ndnimc iit Raynioiid-

(.'cKtnii. Red nnlicates an iijipcr motor siourone

pai-alvsis with ahnoiinal assoriatf-d movements.

]iatliolo|j;i(':d reflexes ami an a^^•nerl>;ia witli a loss

ot sensiliilit,\-. Blue mdirales a loss of dis-

eiimin.'itna- .m^usM jditx". ttreeu indieates a partuil

jiarah'sis of the sterno-idcido-mast(jid and trapezius

muselrs. Tliere is p. right eonjugate (k'\iatioii

with dissi>riatioii of the e>-e-iu()vements.

I'. Ci'oss sertion through tlie pons showing t lie location

of the lesion in the /)e;,///c xi/i,Jruiiir ,if Riiijnioinl-

Ci:<lii}i: m\-ol\-enn;nt of ihe pyramidal tnict.

nn'sial tillet. postiaioi- lonnitudnud I'.isciculus and

the inferior cerelHdlar peduncle.

ExAMiX-VTiox. Examination at I lu' time when she devidoped symiitoms

referable to the nervous system, revealed the following;

The «'»/«/;(• motor avnponriil showed that the idiodynaniK- contrnl was

normal in all parts of thef.ody. The deep reflexes <ui the left Side were mu.di

more active than on the right side. There was a .loubtful Babinski on ihe

left an.l no ankle clomis on tfie right oi' left. The upper laleral abdominal

reflex was Kone upon the left, Ihe l.d't lower lateral ubdnimiKil leHex was

present, as were the abdominal reflexes on th<' right side. Tliere was a slieki
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increase in the tone of the muscles of the left arm and leg, otherwise muscle

tone was normal in the Ijody. Volitional control was defective in the left

arm and leg, although the patient was able to make some movements with

these parts. The right arm and leg were normal. In attempting to move the

left arm and leg, there was a distinct defect in synergic control. This was

due to an asyncrgia. Eriuilibratory control could not be tested. Abnormal

associated movements were found at times in the left arm and leg but

were not constant. There was a distinct paralysis of left lateral gaze as a

result of which the eyes tended to be held in right conjugate deviation,

although the patient was able to make some attempts to look to the left.

At such times the eyes were no longer conjugated, but showed a distinct dis-

sociation of their movements. This gave the patient a transitory diplopia.

All of the other cranial nerves were normal.

The somatic sensory component showed a marked defect in discriminative

sensil)ility ujion the left half of the body, including the neck and head up to

the interauricular line. ( )ther ciualities of sensibility were preserved in the

affected areas, and in the rest of the body no scnsorj' disturbances were

detected.

The sphiiichiiic motor component showed some loss of cephalogyric move-
ment to the left, although the paralysis was not complete.

The splanchnic sensory component was normal.

IxTERPRETATiox AND AxAT(_iMR'AL ANALYSIS. The nature of the lesion

in this case was an emljolus consequent upon an endocarditis. This embolus

affected one of the large median branches of the basilar artery.

E\-idence r)f the fo(/us of the lesion is furnished bj- the simultaneous

involvement of the pyramid, the fillet, the inferior cerebellar peduncle and
the posterior longitudinal fasciculus. The most likely position for such a les-

ion is in the extieme caudal limil of the pons. The lesion is of necessity a

large one, involving an extensive area in the tegmentum of the right side and
extending sufficiently forward in the pons to involve the pyramidal system.

I']vidence of circumscription of the lesion is afforded by the absence of

other motor and sensory s}'m]iloms.

Dlagnosis and Patuology. The diagnosis of this case is an embolus

oj the basilar artery ajl'eiiinij the eanilal jxniian e>j the pons Varolii.

N(>MENCLATr}u:. This is the pontile syndrome oj Raymond-Cestan.

Summary. Tlie esscutnil clinical features of the pontile syndrome of

Raymond-Cestan are:

1. Hemiplegia contralateral to the lesion.

2. Hemianesthesia contralateral to the lesion.

3. ContraIat(_'ral oculogyric j^aralysis with dissociation of the eye move-

ments giving rise to a transitory diplopia.

4. Hemiasjmergia ipsilateral with the lesion.

.5. The aljscnce of all (filler motor and sensory symptoms.



CHAPTER XXIII

THE CEREBELLUM

A GENERAL VIEW OF ITS EVOLUTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE

A Suprasegmental Portion of the Nervous System. The cerebellum,
or "httle brain," is the expanded dorsal portion of the metencephalon. In
mammals it is next in point of size to the cerebral hemispheres, from which
it is separated by a membranous or bony plate, the tentorium cerebelli. In
the lower vertebrates the cerebellum, although variable in size, is constant
in its general characters. Because of its position above the segmented parts
of the neuraxis, it is called suprasegmental.

This designation recognizes not only the cerebellar relation to the rest of

the central nervous system, but is meant even more to imply a sublimation
in this organ of a certain control of special functions over which the cerebellum
stands supreme. There are two other suprasegmental structures in the brain

besides the cerebellum, the tectum oj the midbrain and the cerebral hemispheres.

All of these suprasegmental organs, however, have the same general signiiic-

ance; they serve the purposes of some special functions for which the seg-

mented portion of the neuraxis in itself does not provide; and they are, by
their morphological nature, capable of great expansion where the demands
of adaptation recjuire the most complex correlations of nerve impulses.

Contrasted with the suprasegmental parts of the brain, the segmental portion

of the neuraxis presents a decided inflexibility in its morphological character,

and is susceptible of but a small degree of expansion. It was originally

endowed with and persistently retains the control of the definitely fixed and

fundamental organic reactions. It is the foundation without which a super-

structure would be impossible. The ground plan of the segmented portion

of the central nervous system in vertebrates is constant. The decisive

differences in the form of the brain occur in its suprasegmental parts, and

as these latter vary in their degree of development, so animals differ in

their range of adaptability to their environment.

The cerebellum, like the other suprasegmental organs of the brain, difl'ers

from the segmented portions of the neuraxis in certain essential particulars

:

1. The cerebellar gray matter forms a cortex surrounding the white

matter. This is a reversal of the relation of the graj^ to the white matter

in the segmented portion of the nervous sj^stem. Such a position of the cell-

containing substance greatly enhances the opportunity for expansion, since

the cortex is not hampered, as is the case in the spinal cord and medulla, by

a heavy investment of white matter.

2. The cerebellar connection, by means of peripheral nerve fibers, with

receptors and effectors of the body, is much less direct than that of the

407
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segmented parts. This undoubtedly provides for less inunediate reflex action,

but also makes possible a greater degree of coi'relatiou of ner\'e impulses in

each cerelxdlar reaction.

The Phyletic Constancy of the Cerebellum. The cereljellum is an

organ of great antiquity. ]']vcii among uiveitelirates, certain arthropods

(crabs), according to Betlie, ha\'e a structure in the central nervous system

whose functions appear to be analogous to those of tlie cereljellum. Among
vertebrates it is a constant element of the brain, although subject to pro-

nounced variations. The \'arial)ility of its devehjpment depends upon a

definite I'ule. Those animals which are capable of limited and simple move-

ments ])ossess a. small and sim])le I'erebelhim, whereas animals having

Fig. 2(1)-.—Dinnitunmatic rc])iosentati(iii of tlie ccrclicll.iin in the vci'toliriite series-

flnrsiil view. Dai'kfiicd area.

C.-trornyzon lliiiiipn-; : ;ilin\r Srylliuiii i-Hiirula l,li ,L'-fi.^lil br-liiw.

a wide range of motor acti\'ity possess a highly de\cloped cerebellum., The

organ apjiears in its simplest fo)'m in cyclostomes and amiiliibia, animals

whose aclivilies are relatively the most sluggish.

A b)rief l'e\-ie\v of the ap|>earanee of the eei'ebellum m the se\'eral classes

of vertebi'ales sei-\-es Id emphasize the imiioiiance of tliis ruli'.

The Cerebellum in the Different Classes of Vertebrates. In cycJos-

totiKs. (lie eerebellum is but little developed; it a|i|>ears as 1 wo slight dorso-

lateral e\-agmalions of the me( euceplialon eoiuiected across the fourtll

ventrii'le by a central ai'i'hed portion. The niosl conspicuous paiis are the

dorso-lat eral evaginatioiis. These are m direct coniKM'tion with 1 h(> somatic

sensory ti'acfs and receive some general and sjiecial cutaneous neiA'C fibers.

It is probalile that the cerebellum is conn(M'(ed with the guslatoiy sense in
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these forms. Histologicalljr, there is evidence of liegiiiniiiK (lifferentiation

into the types of cells characteristic of the cei-ebelluni, for certain large

cellular elements are prc^sent, both in the dorso-lateral evaginations and in

the central arch. Many medium sized nerve-cells are also present and tend

to take up positions in a deeper stratum. These cellular elements are doubt-

less the forerunners of the Purkinje cells and the cells of the granular layer.

Axones from some of the large cells follow a course similar to those seen in

secondarjr cutaneous tracts and decussate in the mesencephalon. Johnston

believes they may represent fibers in the superior cerebellar peduncle of

the higher vertebrates which arise in the dentate nucleus and reach the

red nucleus in the midbrain. If such is the case, these large cells themselves

Vic. 29,5.

—

DiaKiaiiiiuatic representation uf the cere>lielliim in the vertebrate series,

dorsal view. D.arkeneil area.

SiiliMO sal.Tr (salmon) above. Rana cscnliaita ifr..<;) li'-lov, .

are the prototypes of the celhdar elements later found in the dentate nucletis.

This simple form of cercljenimi corresponds with the sluggish motor

habits of the cyclostomes.

In selachians (the sharks and rays), the cerclx-llum shows a, marked

advance in develoijment ; it c.,nsists of a large arch in the reduplicated ro-.f-

plate of the metcncephalon, having many evaginations mto which recesses

from the cavity of the fourth ventricle extend. Its greater volume as com-

pared with the cvclostcjmes is consequent upon the greatly increased size

and complexity of its somatic sensmy ])ortion. Histologically, the organ

shows much further s])ecialization tlian in the cA'clostomes. There are many

more granular cells, which form a dense, compact <jramdar layer wliose

axones^ project into a more superficial zcne forming the molecular layer.

The larger cells have manv <.f the histological characters of the typical

PurLnije cell, and are arrang.ai as a row on the l:)order between the mole-
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cular and granular laj'^ers. The cerebellum receives root fibers from the

somatic sensory nerves, and is in connection with secondary tracts from

somatic sensory centers.

These connections indicate that the organ acts both as a primary receiv-

ing center of somatic sensory impulses from the muscles, skin, ear and eye,

and is an area for the correlation of impulses necessary to somatic sensibility.

In the more lateral portions of the cerebellar evaginations are situated

secondary splanchnic sensory nuclei related to the gustatory sense. Axones

from these nuclei pass inward to form a decussation in the anterior medullary

Fi(j. 29G.—Di;i.granimatic representation of the cerebellum in tlie vertebrate series,

dorsal vieiv. Darkened area.

.Mligator Mississippicnsis (alligator") above. Columba (pigeon) below.

velum in close relation with the decussation of the trochlear nerves. This is

the decussatio vcli.

The selachians are free swimming fish possessed of great speed and power
of movement. Their motor activities carry them to great depths in the

water and enal)le them to swim at all levels for long distances.

In tcleosts and ganoids, the cerebellum is not essentially different from
that of selachians. The somatic sensory portion in itself is not so large, but
it has a richer connection with other somatic sensory centers, and thus

becomes more important in the correlation of sensorj^ impulses received from
the muscles, skin, ear and eye. The splanchnic sensory nuclei are much
larger than in the selachians, due to the greater development of the gustatory

organs in the bony fish and ganoids. The central arch of the cerebellum is

larger than the later evaginations.

In their motor activities, the bony fish and ganoids are in many ways
similar to the selachians.
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In amphibia, due to the generally sluggish habits of those animals, the
cerebellum is small, and next to the cyclostomes, the simplest of all verte-
brates. Its reduction in size as compared with selachians and the bony
fish IS due to the small number of special cutaneous and gustatory organs.
The lateral evaginations which contain the somatic sensory elements, form
a simple arch over the ventricle, but present no reduphcation. The granu-
lar, molecular and Purkinje layers, however, are well marked. The more
active amphibia, such as the frog, have much larger lateral lobes, due to an
increase in the secondary tracts connected with muscular, cutaneous, vesti-
bular and optic receptors. The
cerebellum in such forms is

more highly organized as a

correlating mechanism.
In reptiles, with the excep-

tion of the crocodile, alligator

and turtle, the cerebellum is

small. In these more active

forms it is of relatively large

size.

In birds an important ad-

vance is witnessed in the great

development of the central

arch or keystone of the cere-

bellum, which becomes much
convoluted to form the vermis

cerebelli. This part of the cere-

bellum does not, properly

speaking, appear in the iower

classes of the vertebrate series.

The lateral cerebellar evagina-

tions are present in much re-

duced form as the flocculus

and paraflocculus. Evidence

is wanting at present to war-

rant a complete statement regarding the evolution of the cerebellum in the

higher vertebrates, although the conspicuous development of the vermis in

birds seems to be indisputably connected with the necessities of flying.

The cerebellum in ratite birds, such as the ostricli and casowary, has a smaller

vermis than in the bird of passage or in those birds whose locomotion

depends mainly upon the wings.

In mammals, all of the elements necessarj' to cercbelhir development in

the lower vertebrates are present, including the central arch and the two

lateral evaginations. The central arch becomes somewhat more complex

even than in birds; but it is the expansion of the lateral evaginations in

forming the lateral cerebellar lobes which differentiates the mammalian

cerebellum from all others. The hemispheres of the cerebellum are the last

Fig. 297.—Diagrammatic representation of the

cerebellum in the vertebrate series, dorsal view.

Darkened area.

Lepus cuniculus (rabbit) above. Canis familiaris (dog)
below.
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parts i)hyloKi'iictii'ally to make Ihcir appfarancc, aithougli it is incorrect

to maintain that the vermis appears tiefore the lateral lobes. The earliest

portions of the cerebellum are the two lateral evaginations, which become

connecleil across the ventricle liy Hie ceiiti'al arch. The primitive derivatives

of the lateral e\-af;'inations are the fi(jcculus and parafioceulus. Suljsequently

a more cephalic area of the lateral evaRinations gives rise to the hemispheres.

The essential clianKes wliii'h aiijiear in llic formation of the mammahan
cereliellum aic

:

1. The mci-case in size and cimiplcxity of the centi'al arch in forming the

vermis.

2. The d(A'cliipnient of the lateral evaginations eephalad of the flocculus

and pai-aflocculus to foiiii the cei-cliellar hemispheres.

3. The pi'j'sisfence (if tlic flocculus and pai'aflocculus in rudimentary

conditiiins, these sti'uetures in the more pi'imiti\'e forms lieirig the chief

repi'eseiitaf iA'es (if tlie lateral e\'aginatioiis.

4. 44ie suliiiiergence of ]3orti(iiis of the lateral evaginati(jiis to form the

dentate nucleus and other medullary nuclei in the cei-el)ellum.

44ie vermis, lieinispheres, rudinientai-\' flucculus and ]iarattocculus are

the essential le:itures of the mammalian cerebellum, lliese anatomical divi-

sions of the oi'gan vai'v in their development in dift'erent orders of mammals,

according to the nec(ls of the animal.

44ie cerebellum in the lowest mammals, the inondlrniirs, has a large vermis

fmt small and simple hemispheres. In ni(ii\^upi(il.^, those forms requiring

much synergic control, such as the kangaron, have large hemispheres and

vermis, whilc^ the (ipossnm, wlmse motor activities are liniite(l, has a simple

cereliellum.

The cereljclluni is relativel>' sim|")le in radrnis, whose loc(.(motion carries

them near tlie ground and whese general nnitor ca|)aeity is iidt extensive.

In contrast to the rodent, the nirnivores, li(>causc of a locdmotion whicli

carries the Ixidy at a distance from tli(> ground, have a more complex

cerebellum. The great i)ower of these animals, eitliei' in springing or climbing,

makes still furtlier demands u]ion the cerebellum.

Tlie iiiKjiiltilcs ha\'e ;iii especialh' well developed cer(4i(.'lluni, ])articularly

those wlidse extremdies .'ire lung, such as the camel and gira.''e. In the pro-

hos{-/(l/ii, the cei'eliellimi :ittains an exceptidiial size. 4'liis IS the case in ele-

])hants whdse great liddy weiulit, liemg sustaiiie(l and carried at Sdine dis-

tance IVdin the grdund, i'e(|iui'es an exteiisi\'e synergic conti'ol to maintain

efiuilililiuiii.

('ei'taiij dl llie (iiiuiilif ciiin iron s. inr exaiii|ile t he seals, ha\e a large and

highly de\-eld|ie(l ceicliellnni by iiieans df wliicli they ,a]'e enabled to execute

tlie cdiiiplex acis iiecessai-y td s\\ iniiiiing and I lie pei'l'drmancc of the swift

correlated m(i\-eiiient s di ilie head and tiaiiik by wliiidr they defend them-

selves and prd(aire their fudd.

But by far (he most. Iiighh' de\'el(i]ied cei'ebellum is seen in tlie prinintes.

ddie inilliropo/il (//le.s-, repi'csent ing as they do the transitidii fidm the (.[Uad-

iu|ied Id the biped, pdssess a i-dm])lex cerebellum winch, in the main, is
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the morphological response to the needs of coordination m arboreal life
but which also foreshadows the inception of the process that has freed the
upper extremities from responsibility in locomotion. This process has re-
sulted in the establishment of a motor organ which eventually has come to
have the widest rauRe of motor activity, the human hand and arm. The
relative size and complexity of the cerebellum among ilu- diflerent forms of
primates are of interest.. Those living a strictly arb.n'eal life show a pronounced
development in the vei-ims and the tentorial surfaces of the hemispheres

-"••s.— f'crebelluni of mountaiii-

coat {Orenmnns inonlaiins].

Vic. 2!lll.—Cereliellum of ,|i)u; (Canix

faniilarri:^}.

Fig. 300.—Cerebellum of sloth bear

(Aldiirsris labiaiiis).

Fic, .'JOl.—Cerebellum of ape

(Macocus rhef:vs).

Those forms in which the biped tendency has made further ath'auce. with the

gradual freeing of the upper extremities from tlirect participation in locomo-

tion, such as the gnrilla, chimpaiizcp and orong-ovtnng, have a greater degree of

development in the occipital surfaces of the hemispheres. This morphologi-

cal fact is of much significance, since it is in full accord with the now generallj-

accepted conceptions of cerel^ellar localizations. Considering the re(|uirements

of such a moliile organ as the human hand and arm, and the demands of

synergic control m the jierformance of l)i])ed locomotinn, it is not surprising

to find the most highly developed cerebellum in man.
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Generalized Pattern of the Cerebellum in Mammals. Descriptions of

the cerebc41um liave caused much confusion, because they have been based

upon the conditions of the most complex of all forms, man. Elliot Smith

and Bolk have demonstrated that such divisions as have been employed

for the hunuin cerebellum will not meet the reriuirements in the different

orders of mannnals. A sim]:ilifiefl scheme for the divisions of this organ

has been devised by Elliot Smith and supplemented in a later work by
Bolk. Smith's studies were Inised upon the cerebellum in the edentata;

those of Bolk were made upon the cerebellum of lemur albifrons. Both

investigators recognize an anterior and a posterior cerebellar lobe separated

from each other by a large fissure which appears early in development, the

fissura prima. The posterior lobe is further subdivided by a second fis.sure

Fig. 302.—Cerebellum of cliimpanzee {Troglodytes niger).

appearing later in development, ihc Jissura secnn.dii. As growth proceeds, the

anterior lolje becomes sulidi\ided l;>y other secondary fissures, i.e., (1) the

fissura preculminata and (2) the Jissnra lingulis.

These fissures deternune three sulxlivisions in the anterior lobe, the most

cephalic of which is the linguhi; the middle, the pars preculminata; and the

most caudal, the pars culniinis. The posterior l()l)e shows much more sub-

division. In it are rcci)giiiz(Ml a median portion corresponding in position

to the vermis, which is di\i(I('(l into four parts by three parallel fis,sures,

(1) the fissura suprapyraniniali^, (2) the fissura secuncla, and (3) the fissura

prenoilularis. These fissures divide the median portion into the pars supra-

'pyniiii.idall^, 1lic pijraiii.iil, the ariila and tire iiodula. The lateral expansion

connecU.'d wi1 h this |)ortion of tlie vermis is divisilile into two parts, the

pars lateralis and the pars Jlocciili. The pars lateralis is the lateral expansion

of all that i)art of the vermis ce])lialad of the fissura secunda, while the pars
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flocculi is the lateral expansion of the nodule and uvula. The pars lateralis
is subdivided into eertani smaller areas by the appearance of three radiating
fissures which converge upon the vermis. These fissures are the fissura
postlunata, the fissura postpteroidea and the fissura parapijramidalis.

The area cephalad of the fissura postlunata is the area lunata. Caudal
to this in regular succession are the area pteroidea, the area postpteroidea
and the areei parapyramidcdis.

The pars flocculi is divided by a fissure which extends inward from the
lateral extremity about one-third of the distance toward the nodule; this
is the fissura floccularis, which separates the paraflocculus from the flocculus.
The fissura parafloccularis intervenes between the pars lateralis and pars
flocculi.

^^^ __,
'"^^^

.

^1.insula \

Area Lunata^ ^y^ ^ , ^\_ t, , -r^ ,-, . ! Lobus

Fissura Postlvmata

Paraflocculus

Fissura Parapyramidalis

Fissura Floccularis

Culniinis J

Fissura Prima
Area Ptcruitlca.j

Fissura PostpteroideaA^ ^ ^^ :^ J-Pars SupmpyrLinii.laHs

Fifisiira Secunda^
Fissura Parafloccularis m._a ~—~,*^ \ "^ /^ -' Aii'a PostptcToid-

Area ParapyraiJiidi'a

U^-ula

Flocculus Z*^ yf— _ ~~—----—J__ Lobus Po-stcrius

Fissura -5^^<,A^v2^>C j^^^
^""'^

Nodulus

Fig. 303.—Schematization of the fundamental arrangement of the parts of the mammalian
cerobeUum spread out in one plane, according to Elliot Smith, as a result of his

original work on the cerebellum of the edentata.

This pattern, according to Elliol 8mith, may fie applied to the analysis

of the cerebellum of all vertebrates with the possible exception of

the monotremes.

Bollv, as the result of a study of the cerebellum in a large compara-
tive series, still further advanced the ideas put forward by Elliot Smith.

He concluded that the several parts recognizaljle in the mammalian cere-

bellum have definite functional significance, and represent areas of central

control over definite motor performances in the bod}^ According to Bolk, the

cerebellum is divided into an anterior and posterior lobe Ijy the sulcus

primarius which corresponds to the fissura. prima of Smith. The anterior

lobe is diA'idcd by a series of three fissures into four lobules which Bolk

numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4. A small and shallow fissure parallel to the sulcus

primarius delimits the lolrulus sim]ili:x, wliich extends fi'om the A'crmis out

upon the lateral expansions of the hemispheres. The major portion of the

posterior lobe, however, that which lies caudal to the lobulus simplex, is

divid(>d inti> a median lobule and \\\o lat(>ral lobules. The median lobule

constitutes the vermis and is separated from the lateral lobules by the two

sulci paramediani, one of which lies on either side of the vermis. The vermis

itself is divided into four lobules, respectivt'ly indicated as C~2 and C-1,
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j; and A. The fispura sci'imda passes ljct\v(-en C-1 and B. The lateral lobules

aic divided into two main portions, lhe lobuhis ansifonnis and the form aiio

veriidcularis. These lolmles are separated Ijy a deep incisure, the largest fis-

suiv in the ceivljelluiu, the hssura parailoccula. The lobulus anciformis is

divided l:iy a transverse hssure, the :-:nlcii:< tnlri-cruraUs, into Crus I and Crus

II. Where the loluilus aiicil'omiis and 1 he foiinatio verinicularis come into

relation with the |)oslei'ii)r ine(han iuliule, there is a poi'lion of the cerebellum

which B(jlk dehnes as tlie lohiis piimiiirilicniis. Bolk exjilains the strikinR

variations of the cerebellum on the grounds that form is de])endent upon

function, and there must, tli<'i-efoie, Ije some direct functional rclalionship

between these variations in the cerelxdlum and the contif.l of the muscular

system whose tonic, sthenic and static activities ai'e dependent upon this

..'rgaii. He concludes that all of the muscles of the body may be divided into

two groups: liaise wha'li act l)datei-al!y together, such as the trunk muscles,

. 1

ra I'aranoc-culus

Lobvilas Ans Florrularis
liitili ruralis

iiatio Vrrraicularis

Lobus I^arainodiani]^

Fissuia Sc'-'i

Fissura Paianifdi;

C 2 C 1 B A

Fic. -jOt.—Scliciaatizution ef tlio fundamental arrannoment of tlic parts of tlie mammalian
cereljclluni sprcail out in one |)lani', according to Bolk, who selected for liis type the

cerebellum of linnir nlhifron.^.

and those which, allhoiigli bdaterally present, ha\a' a certain independence

in their activity, like the muscles of the tirms and legs. The muscle groups

which show this inrlepenclence cif action are unilaterally synergic, while those

which depend uiion a simultaneous coordination are l)ilaterally synergic.

To the latter group fielong the muscles whii'h prodtice movements of the

head, of the eyes, of the mouth and jaws, of the tongue, pharynx and laiynx,

and of the trunk, in addition to certain movements of the upper and lower

extremities which i-etjuii-e Itilateral innerA'ation and act together as in locomo-

tion. Upon tliis hypothesis Bolk bases his localization in the cerebellum of

control for the two major group.s of muscles. The cerebellar cortex is com-

posed in mammals of a number of coordinating centers, some of which are

paired for unilateral synergic control, while some are unpaired for Ijilateral

synergic I'ontrol.

The loh'idns anterior cercbrUi contains the coordinating centers for the

muscles whieli are active in mo\-{'menls of tlie ln'ad. The most anterior

lobule is for the eyes; the seeond hilmle, for the tongue; the third, for the

muscles of mastication, and the fourth, for the muscles of expi'ession and ot

the larynx and pharynx, ^riie lohiihi.^ simplex contains the unpaired synergic
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centers for the muscles of the neck. In the upper portion of the lobulus
medianus posterior are the unpaired centers for movements of the left and
right extremities. The lobuh ansiformes and paramediani contain paired
centers for the extremities, the arrangement of the centers in each case being
homolateral, Crus I corresponding to the arm of the same side and Crus II
to the leg of the same side.The remainder of the cerebellum contains co-
ordinating centers for the trunk and the tail region, the formatio vermicularip
particularly having control of the tail.

This localization in the cerebellum by Bolk on the grounds of compara-
tive anatomy was subsequently confirmed by Andr^ Thomas and Durupt
and by Van Rijnberk by experiments upon animals.

Uniformity of the Internal Structure of the Cerebellum. Throughout
the vertebrate series, the cerebellum presents a striking uniformity in its

internal structure, and is so different from other parts of the central nervous

Lobus Anterius; Caput

Lobus fLobulua
Posterior [ Anaiformis

Lobus Paramedianus,

Lobus (Lobulus ^ r'r.io tt
Posterior \ Ansiformis \ ™

Formatio Vermieularis; Pars
Tonsillaris

Fissura Secunda

Lobus Simplex

Crus I

Formatio Vermicularis ; Lobus Petrosus

Formatio Vermicularis ; Flocculus

Cauda

C 1
]

I

anus Posterior
Lobus Medi-

FiG. 305.—Schematization of the parts of the mammahan cerebellum spread out in one

plane. (Van liijnherl:.)

system as to suggest a definite specialization of function which has been

present almost from the first in vertebrates. This uniformity in the internal

structure appears in the arrangement of the nerve cells and the fibers

participating in the formation of the cerebellum. The innermost layer

of nerve cells consists of medium sized elements which are placed closely

together and give the area a granular appearance. This is the granular

layer. The dendrites of the cells of this layer extend toward the surface

and spread out to form a second layer of about the same depth consisting

mainly of end branches of axones, among which are scattered a few nerve

cells. This is the molecular layer. On the border between the granular and

molecular layers, there develops a row of large cellular elements placed

in regular order along this boundary line, the tells of Purkinje. Running

along this border-hne, in relation with the cells of Purkinje, is a thin stratum

of nerve fibers, while internal to tlie granular layer is a stratum of fibers

27
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mm
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Fi(.i. 306.—Cortex cerelH-Ui

in shark (Squahis acantli-

ias), showing three strata

of cells.

sr*"{-^^.•»S>,.

7 /.

Viii. 307.—Cortex cerebelli

in turtle [Chdonia mijdes),

showing three strata of

cells.
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Fig. 311.—Cortex cerebelli m pigeon Fig. 312.—Corte.\ cerebelli in dog (Canis
(Columba), showing three strata of familiaris), showing three strata of
cells. cells.

iV^^'Kasa. "' J T

FiG. 313.—Corte.x cerebelli in raljbit Fic

(Lepua), showing three strata of

cells.

314.^Corte.x cerebelli in chimpanzee

{Troglodytes niger), showing three strata

of cells.
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of somewhat greater thickness. These are known respectively as the ex-

ternal and internal medullary strata. On the outer surface of the molecular

layer is a thin stratum of nerve fibers called the marginal zone or zonal layer.

In summary, the internal structure of the cerebellum presents:

1. The outermost zonal layer, made up of the end branches of axones from

cells in the granular layer.

2. The molecular layer, containing the axones of the granular cells and

the dendrites of the Purkinjc cells, among which are scattered afew nerve-

cells.

3. The Purkinje layer, consisting of a single row of large Purkinje cells.

4. The external medullary stratum.

5. The granular layer, consisting mainly of granule cells.

6. The internal medullary stratum.

This type of internal structure is seen inall vertebrates with the exception

of the cyclostomes, in which the differentiation into layers, although indis-

tinct, is far enough advanced to foreshadow the ultimate cerebellar strati-

fication. In the lower vertebrates, a recess or series of recesses connected with

the fourth ventricle extends into the cerebellar evagination. In mammals,
the diverticula from the ventricle are not present, because this space is now
occupied by a branching mass of white matter which constitutes the arbor

vita.

In addition to these histological elements which are constant in the verte-

brate series, several other more diffuse masses of gray matter appear in

relation with the medullary substance. (3ne of these bodies of gray matter

consists of a bilateral collection of nerve cells, the nucleus globosus, one situ-

ated upon either side in the vermis near its cephalic extremity. These two

nuclei are well developed in mammals and in birds. Thej' are present, though

less well defined, in reptiles and amphibia. There is some evidence of their

presence in certain groups of fish. In birds and reptiles, there is a small

collection of nerve cells lateral to the nucleus globosus, constituting the

nucleus lateralis, which is prol.iably identical with a liighly developed nucleus

in mammals, the nucleus denta.tus. In reptiles, birds and mammals, two
distinct nuclei appear in the roof of the fourth ventricle mesial to the nucleus

globosus. These are the nuclei Iccli or jastigii, while somewhat ventro-mesial

to the nucleus dentatus in mammals is a large collection of nerve-cells, the

nucleus emboliformis. CVjlleeti\'ely, these nuclei occupying positions in the

white matter are spoken of as the medullary nuclei of the cerebellum.

Even within the narrow limits of the primates, these medullary nuclei

vary nuich in their distinctness and prominence. It is only in man, gorilla,

chimpanzee, orang-outang and gibbon, that the nucleus dentatus has the

typical convoluted appearance which reseml)les the inferior olive of the

medulla, a fact which has led to the term, olira cerebelli. In the lower apes,

the convoluted appearance of the cereliellar olive is scarcely discernible.

Primitive Connections of the Cerebellum. The cerebellum receives

root fibers from several somatic sensory ner\'es, notably the fifth, which,

in the fish, establish a primary connecticm with lateral line organs of the
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supra-orbital, infra-orbital and hyornandibular rows. In many of the fish

there is also a large vagus connection. In all of the lower vertebrates, in-

cluding birds, the cerebellum is connected with secondary somatic sensory
tracts of the somesthetic, optic and auditory centers. There is a primary
splanchnic sensory connection in the cerebellum serving the gustatory sense,

and likewise a secondary pathway through the cerebellum for this type
of sensibility. All of the more exact connections of the cerebellum among
vertebrates are difficult to enumerate at the present time. The verte-

brates, exclusive of birds and mammals, possess two tracts which connect

the diencephalon with the cerebellum. These are particularly well developed

in teleosts and selachians, although less well defined in amphibians and
reptiles. They are the traciiis diencephalo-cerebellares. In fish, amphibia

and reptiles, the brachium conjunctivum anterius contains three main tracts

:

1. The tractus tegmento-cerebellaris, which arises in the ganglion at the

caudal end of the tegmental portion of the diencephalon and is a crossed

connection having its decussation in the cephalic extremity of the midbrain.

2. The tractus mesencephalo-cerebellans, which is also a crossed connection

with its decussation in the superior medullary velum in close relation with

the decussation of the trochlear nerve.

3. The tractus tecto-cerebellaris, which is likewise a crossed connection

arising in the tectum of the mesencephalon and having its decussation in the

velum forming part of the decussatio veli.

In all vertebrates, the brachium posterius, known in mammals as the

inferior cerebellar peduncle, contains fibers from the following sources

:

1. Tractus spino-cerebellaris, both a direct and crossed connection.

2. Fibrce arcuatce anteriores and posteriores.

3. Tractus vestibulo-cerebellaris and, in selachians and teleosts, a tractus

trigemino-vago-cerebellaris.

In mammals, the posterior brachium is augmented by a large contingent

from the inferior olive constituting the tractus olivo-cerebellaris.

From these connections it is evident that the cerebellum, even from its

earliest history, has borne an extensive relation to all the different forms of

sensibihty, including somesthetic, optic, auditory and gustatory. It is

also provided with an ample association system, which permits the organ

to serve as a center for correlation. This sensory correlation has had, from

the inception of cerebellar development, a definite purpose, as shown

by the internal structure of the cerebellum, which has maintained a constant

morphological character. The function of the organ must, therefore, have

been constant, and its correlation of sensory impulses derived from so many

different sources must have had a common aim. All of the facts seem to in-

dicate that this correlation was in the interest of regulating motion by the

addition to motor performance of that essential element termed synergic

control.

The Connections of the Cerebellum in Mammals. With the exception

of the gustatory connection, which no longer plays a part in the sensory

contributions entering into cerebellar correlation, the sensory tracts to the
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cerebellum in mammals indicate that the essential nature of the organ has

remained unchanged through the later stages of evolution. Three peduncles

with certain accessoi-y connections serve to connect the mammalian cere-

bellum with the rest of the central axis. These are the superior cerebellar

peduncle, corresponding to the brachium conjunctivum anterius ; the m/en'or

cerebellar peduncle or rvatijonn body, corresponding to the brachium pos-

terius, and the middle cerebellar peduncle, a mammalian accjuisition not pre-

sent in the lower vertebrates. According to the observations of Van

X'!"

'V

Fii;. 31.5.—Cortex cerebcUi in man, showing three strata of cells.

Gehuehtcn, the following functional groups of fibers participate in the

•cerebellar connections

:

1. Through the inferior cerebellar peduncle, which contains:

(a) The dorsal spino-ccrebellar tract from the muscles, joints and

tendons.

(6) A secondary connection with the columns of CJoll and Burdach

through the anteiior and posterior arcuate fibers establishing direct and

crossed connections, also from the muscles, joints and tendons; and possibly

from the skin.

ic) The olivo-cerebellar tract, direct and crossed, connecting both
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inferior olives with the cerebelhim, coordinating the movements of the head
with those of the eyes.

2. Through the juxtarestiform body, which contains:
(a) A Deitero-cerebehar tract connecting the nucleus of Deiters with the

nucleus tecti of the cerebellum for equilibratory control.

(6) A secondary connection between the substantia gelatmosa, (rep-
resenting the trigeminal nerve) and the vermis of the cerebellum.

3. Through the superior cerebellar peduncle, which contains the

Lenticultir ~
f-

Nucleus /

External Capsule

Internal Capsule

Vestibular Nerve

Cochlear Nerve
Ventral Cochlear Nui 1) u-

Tuberculum Ac()U-.licuii

^vfp. ^ Y-i

Fig. 310.—Course of some of the greater conduction paths in the brain. {Held.) On the
left side the cerebellum has been completely removed, as has the cerebrum, with the
exception of the large ganglia; on the right side the posterior superior part of the
cerebral hemisphere has been removed by a vertical (not e.xactly frontal) and a
horizontal section. The brain is viewed from the left and from behind. {Spalteholz.)

dentato-mesencephalic and the dentato-diencephalic fibers, the former
ending in the red nucleus after a complete decussation in the mid-
brain, and the latter extending to nuclei of the thalamus. It is possible

that some fibers extend from the red nucleus to the dentate nucleus; but

the superior cerebellar peduncle serves as the chief pathway for impulses

leaving the cerebellum.

4. Through the middle cerebellar peduncle, which contains fibers serving

as a connection between the frontal, occipital, parietal and temporal lobes

of the cerebral hemispheres and the lateral lobes of the cerebellum. This

establishes a completely crossed connection through the pontile decussation.
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5. Through the fibers of the ventral spino-cerebellar tract, which enter

the vermis of the cerebellum after traversing the lateral aspect of the superior

cerebellar peduncle.

It is evident that the cerebellar connections in mammals indicate the

same functional capacity as in the lower vertebrates. The fibers in the in-

ferior cerebellar peduncle re-

present an extensive connec-

tion between the muscles,

bones and joints and, per-

haps, to some degree the

cutaneous surfaces of the

body. The juxtarestiform

body is indicative of a con-

nection between the semi-

circular canals, utricle and

saccule of the internal ear on

the one hand and the cere-

bellum on the other, still re-

taining the ancient relation

which in many of the lower

vertebrates is much more

extensive, because it includes

the organs of the lateral line.

The connections through the

middle cerebellar peduncle

provide opportunity for more
efficient sensory associations

than in the primitive forms,

since they mediate sensory

impulses arising in the oc-

cipital, temporal, parietal

and frontal lobes of the cere-

bral hemispheres, and serve

respectively for the ultimate

elaboration of visual, audi-

tor}', somesthetic and kines-

thetic impressions.

The superior cerebellar

peduncles represent ampli-

fied pathways by means of

which fibers leave the cere-

bellum for the spinal cord and brain-stem. This is a more voluminous con-

nection, because the correlation which occurs in the cerebellum of mammals,
being more extensive and complex, needs a larger pathway for tlistribution.

The Evolutional Significance of the Cerebellum. From the early stages

of vertebrate history, the cerebellum has served as an organ of association

O'P

Fig. 317.—Diagram of the afferent and efferent

tracts of the cerebellum. The arrows indicate the

directions of the impulse. {Cajat.)

A, B—Vostibulnr ci.Ils whose nxoncs prohably send tln'ir

asoendinp bifurcatin/j; brunches to join with the Purkinjo cells.

C—Fibers of the vestibular nerve. CB—Crossed cerebeUo-
bulbar tract. Ct—Decussation of the superior cerebellar ped-
uncle. D—Ascending branch of the vestibular axone, probably
joining with tlie Purkinje cells. E—Dentate nucleus giving rise
to the superior cerebellar peduncle. F—Ganglion of the roof,
at the point where the crossed cerebeljo-bulbar tract commences.
G— Nucleus giobosus and emboliforniie. H—.Superior cerebellar
peduncle. /— Direct descending branch of superior cerebellar
peduncle. J—Crossed descending branch of the peduncle. A'

—

Ascending sensory tract originating in Clarke's column and
probably joining with the granule cells by the intermediation of
the mossy fibers, hf—Spinal ganglion. .V—Termination of the
crossed cfescending branch of the superior cerellellar peduncle
in the anterior horn cell of the cord. O— Muscle tendon organ of
KQhne. /*—Posterior root partly joined in Clarke's eolunin.

Q—Anterior or motor root. R—Spino-cerebellar sensory tract.
S—Purkinje cell. T—Mossy fibers. V—Clarke's column giving
rise to the ascending cerebellar sensory tracts
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for sensory impulses which are correlated and distributed in order to maintain

the muscles of the body in a state of synergy. The advantages accruing to

this process from the combination of vestibular, auditory, somesthetic and

optic impressions cannot be called in question.

The most primitive vertebrate motion depends upon the harmonious in-

nervation of the axial musculature,

whose action must be coordinated

from body-segment to body-seg-

ment, and synchronized upon the

two sides of the body. Such animals

as depend upon swimming move-

ments for their locomotion, and in

which swimming movements repre-

sent the maximum motor achieve-

ment, require a bilateral synergic

control. The mechanism best calcu-

lated to supply this control would

consist of unpaired interdependent

collections of coordinating cells.

Such an organ is the cerebellum in

all of the fish. In some lower verte-

brates the necessity for this bilateral

synergic control is much less

than in others, as for example

the cyclostomes, which are animals

solely dependent upon a vermicular Fig. 31S.—Diagram of the superior and

movement for all their motor ac- inferior motor tracts of the cerebellum,

tivity. A similar vermicular move- (Cajal.)
, , . „ ^ .

*^ A—Motor zone of the bram. B—Cortico-ponto-

ment is sufficient in the reptiles to cerebellar tract. C—Cortioo-splnal tract fl—Pontile
nuclei. E—Ponto-cerebellar tract or middle cerebellar

carry them over the surface of the peduncle. F—Purkinje axoncs. G—Dentate nucleus.
^ H—Bifurcation of the superior cerebellar peduncle.

ground. This is also true of the J—.Ascending tract of Marchi. /^Descending
" 1 .1 • dentato-spinal tract. L—Crossed pyramidal tract.

more sluggish of the amphibia M—Anterior root of the cord. A'—Red nucleus.
^

. . N'—Oculo-motor ner-\'e.

whose movements are of a similar

character. Even the more active amphibians, such as the frog, are funda-

mentally dependent upon vermicular movement. In their larval state,

locomotion resembles that of other swimming animals. The extremities when

acquired have no great independence one from the other but are regulated

in such a way as to cooperate almost as a single organ. In the same manner

the movement of the birds, both tnose depending upon the wing and

the running birds, require bilateral synergic control. This is especially

true in flight, where the innervation of the wings must be subjected to

the most exact sort of bilateral control. In the mammal, a new phase of

motion is developed with the appearance of extremities, each of which

has actual independence of action. An increasing degree of such independ-

ence determined the semibiped condition, and finally released the upper

extremities from responsibility in locomotion. But even before this inde-
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pendence of the arms was achieved in the biped, many of the quadrupeds

gained the ability to control one foreleg independently of the other, and

had a similar independence in the hind extremities. It was largel}' in con-

sequence of these unilaterally synergic activities that the hemispheres

of the cerebellum made their aiijiearance. This fact becomes significant in

the light of Bolk's investigations, which go to show that in all mammals
the lobulus ansiforniis in its two divisions, the anterior and posterior

crura, is present, and furthermore that these parts become increasingly

more complex with the increased complexity in the independent movements

of each limb.

In summarizing the evolutional significance of the cerebellum, it ma}^ be

concluded

:

1. That the cerebellum has Ijcen added to the neuraxis as a supraseg-

mental structure in the interest of coordmation.

2. That in its primitive form it correlates sensory impulses received

from all of the chief rec<'ptors of the body, and utilizes the impulses thus

associated most advantageously to accomplish the purposes of coordination.

3. That in the lower vertebrates this coordination requires the harmoni-

ous action i)f the axial musculature, and depends upon the bilaterally

synergic control (jf the central arched portion of the cerebellum, correspond-

ing in position to the vermis, although certain lateral structures, such as the

paraflocculus and flocculus, were added for the more or less independent

movements of the tail.

4. That when the upper and lower extremities made their appearance

and became capable of independent movements, they needed something

more than bilaterally sj-nergic control. Out of this necessity grew the ex-

pansive lateral portions of the cerebellum, the cerebellar hemispheres, which

provide unilateral synergic contrnl for the arms and legs, exercising regu-

lation over such independent and individual movements as these extremi-

ties have the capacity to develo]).

.5. That, as a natural ((;)risefiuence, the greater the range of independent

movement in the extremities, the greater has become the cerebellar area

required for its c(.)ntrol.

6. Tlrat the greatest range of independent movement is seen in the

skilled performances which are the special attributes of man, who, as a

result, has the most highly developed cerebellar hemispheres.

7. That the central or vermal portion of the cerebellum not only still

retains its primitive control of the bilaterally synt-rgic movements of the

eyes, face, tongue, jaws, larynx, n(>ck and trunk, Ijut also maintains a similar

relation to movements of the extremities which rec]uire bilaterally SA'nergic

control.



CHAPTER XXIV

THE CEREBELLUM

RELATIONS, SURFACE APPEARANCE AND ANATOMY

General Relations and Boundaries. The cerebellum is situated in the

posterior fossa of the skull. It lies beneath the tentorium and caudal to the

posterior surface of the petrosal portion of the temporal bone. In the base

of the cranium it occupies all except that mesial portion of the posterior

fossa which affords support to the pons and the medulla oblongata. Al-

I*arictal Bone

Frontal Bono

Lobus Frontalis

Frontal Sinu^

Sphenoid

Pituitarj- Gland

Pons \"arolii

Basi-Ofcipital Bone

Medulla Oblongata

Lobus Parietalis

Corpus Callosum

ra Mater

Lobus Occipitalis

Tentorium

Cerebellum
I Vermis)

Occipital Bone

Fig. 319.—Sagittal section of brain in situ.

though distinguished from the segmented portion of the brain-stem by its

general character, it has no well defined boundaries. A boundary hne may

be drawn, however, at the junction of either middle cerebellar peduncle

with the cerebellum. This junction is referred to as the kilus ccrebelli.

Surface Relations. The cerebellum by its dorsal or tentorial surface is m
contact with the tentorium ccrebelli, which separates it from the occipital

lobe of the cerebral hemispheres. The straight sinus ma.kes its way m the

dura mater at the junction of the tentorium and falx cerel:)ri in the midline

above the cerebellum.

The ventral or occipital surjace rests upon the dura covering the two

427
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cerebellar fosste of the occipital bone; in the midline it is in relation with

the occipital smus and the cisierna magna.

The cephalic or petroso-ventricular surjace lies in contact with the dura

mater covering the posterior surface of the petrosa, and with the roof of the

fourth ventricle. The most lateral aspect of this surface is in close relation

with the sigmoid and bulbar portions of the lateral sinus. It is separated from

the 7nastoid cells of the temporal bone by the thin inner osseous cortex and

the dura attached to the bone. This relation has especial importance in con-

nection with suppurative processes in the mastoid cells which may, upon

occasion, erode the bone and thus gain access to the cerebellum. This surface

is also in intimate relation with the internal auditory meatus which transmits

the seventh and eighth nerves. Mesial to the meatus is the jugular foramen

for the transmission of the lateral sinus, the vagus and the glossopharyngeus

nerves. The junction of the dorsal and ventral surfaces is indicated by a

rounded border which, extending from the midline, is successively in rela-

tion with the torcular Herophili and the lateral sinus. At the junction of the

ventral and cephalic surfaces, the lateral sinus turns downward to form the

sigmoid and bulbar portions of this venous channel.

Dimensions, Weight and Coverings. The greatest transverse diameter

of the cerebellum is 10 cm. Its greatest cephalo-caudal diameter is 5 cm. Its

greatest ventro-dorsal diameter is 5 cm. It weighs 140 gm., or about one-

tenth of the entire brain weight.

By its ventral surface, the cerebellum is in close relation with the occipital

bone. The cephalic surface is in relation with the petrosal portion of the

temporal bone. The dorsal surface of the cerebellum in man is in contact

throughout its entire extent with the tentorium cerebelli. In certain mam-
mals, this membranous plate is replaced by a bony structure forming an

osseous tentorium. In some instances, partial ossification of the tentorium

has been observed in man.

The dura mater forms a complete investment about the cerebellum.

In the posterior fossa it forms the endosteum of the occipital bone and
petrosa of the temporal bone. The dural investment of the cerebellum is

completed by the tentorium, which is stretched across its dorsal surface.

Several special processes of the dura mater are in relation with the

cerebellum. One of these, the./o/:r cerebelli, is attached to the under surface

of the tentorium in the midline and also to the internal occipital crest.

It extends toward the foramen magnum, where it bifurcates into two pro-

cesses, each of which gradually fades out along its respective margin of the

foramen. The falx cerebelli is inserted between the two halves of the cere-

bellum in the po.stcrior cerebellar notch. Its attachment to the bone in the

occipital region forms the occipilcd sinus.

Another specialized process of the dura is the lateral sinus, which is

situated at the attachment of the tentorium to the occipital and temporal

bones. In and near the midhne this sinus becomes dilated to form the

torcular Herophili. Laterally it extends in both directions toward the groove

of the sigmoid portion oj the lateral sinus, where it turns directly downward
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to approach and enter the jugular foramen. The tentorium is attached to

the superior border of the petrosal portion of the temporal bone, and in this

line of attachment forms the superior petrosal sinus.

The arachnoid affords its usual covering situated between the pia and

the dura, forming a large subarachnoid space, which spreads about the

dorsal aspect of the medulla and along the ventral as well as the dorsal

surface of the cerebellum immediately adjacent to the midline. This exten-

sion of the subarachnoid space is part of the cisterna magna. The subarach-

noid space in connection with the cerebellum elsewhere is not so ample,

and makes provision only for a thin layer of cerebrospinal fluid.

The pia mater is a close vascular investment of the cerebellum, as it is of

other parts of the nervous system. It contains the arteries and branches of

the arteries which supply this organ. The membrane dips into all of the

larger cerebellar fissures as well as into the primary and secondary sulci.

In order to disclose the actual surface of the cerebellum, this membrane
must be stripped off.

Arteries of the Cerebellum. The cerebellum receives its arterial

supply from the superior cerebellar and the anterior inferior cerebellar

arteries, both branches of the basilar artery. It is also supplied by the

posterior inferior cerebellar arteries, branches of the vertebral arteries.

Parts of the Cerebellum. The cerebellum consists of three parts:

A central portion or vermis, and two lateral lobes or hemispheres.

In man, a still further subdivision is estabhshed by following the course

of the great horizontal fissiire which divides both the vermis and the hemi-

spheres into an upper and lower portion. The part lying above the horizontal

fissure is the superior portion of the cerebellum, and that lying below is the

inferior portion.

After removal from the skull and detachment from the rest of the brain-

stem, the cerebellum has much the appearance of a butterfly with wings

outspread. The body of the butterfly is the vermal portion, while the wings

correspond to the hemispheres.

The great horizontal fissure is located by noting the position and

relations of two prominent triangular areas which appear on the petroso-

ventricular surface, into which the middle cerebellar peduncles enter.

The apex of each triangular space is directed outward, and from this

point the great horizontal fissure begins. It passes around the entire circum-

ference of the cerebellum, dividing it into its superior and inferior portions.

Sometimes, however, it is interrupted on the vermis, being deep enough only

to make an incisure upon the more lateral aspect of the central portion.

It is visible on the dorsal surface of the cerebellum for a short distance as it

approaches the posterior notch, while in the remainder of its course it tra-

verses the ventral and cephalic surfaces. Although important as a landmark

in the description of the human cerebellum, the sulcus horizontalis cere-

belli is, from the morphological standpoint, of secondary importance. It

appear.s as a fissure developed late m man, and in many mammals is alto-

gether wanting.
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Fig. 320.—The tentorial surface of the cerebellum.

Fm. 321.—The occipital surface of the cerebellum.

Fig. 322.—Tlie petrcjso-ventricular surface of the cerebellum.
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Surface Appearance of the Cerebellum. After removal of the pia
mater, the cerebellum presents a characteristic appearance which identifies

it in all mammals and in most of the lower vertebrates. It consists of a series
of fissures and sulci which run more or less regularly in parallel hnes trans-
versely across the surface. These parallel fissures are fairly close together, so
that they give the surface of the organ the appearance of a series of suc-
cessive narrow strips, each strip being comprised between two fissures.

The area between two of these transverse sulci constitutes ajolium. In some
cases the sulci descend to a considerable depth; in other instances they are
shallow. In the human cerebellum, the transverse fissures and folia extend
completely across the surface. As a consequence, each fohum has a vcrmal
portion and two hemispheral representatives, one extending to the right

Lobulus Centralit

Anterior Cerebellar Notch
Sulcus Postceatralis

Sxilcua Preclivalis

Ala Lobuli Centralis

Culmen
Clivus

Lobulus Lunatus Anterior

Lobulus Lunatus Posterior

Lobulus Postero-
Superior

Lobulus Postero-Inferior

Sulcus Postclivalis

Lobulus Postero-Superior

Sulcus Tlorizontalis
Posterior Cerebellar Notch

Fig. 323.—Tentorial surface of the human cerebellum showing fissures and lobes.

and one to the left. The deeper fissures constitute the lines of division which

make possible the identification of certain lobes and lobules. From the ana-

tomical as well as from the histological point of view, the jolium is the cere-

bellar unit o/ structure.

Surfaces of the Cerebellum. The surfaces of the cerebellum have been

described in several ways; but for practical purposes, three surfaces may be

distinguished

:

1. The tentorial surjace, which occupies a dorsal position and takes

significance from its relation with the tentorium ccrebelli.

2. The occipital surjace, which occupies a ventral position and is in re-

lation with the occipital foss£e.

3. The 'petroso-ventricular surjace, which occupies a cephahc position and
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is in relation with the petrosal portion of the temporal bone and the roof of

the fourth ventricle.

This designation of the surfaces is of value from the surgical standpoint,

inasmuch as it gives the leading anatomical character of each surface which

may be readily visualized and made use of in operative procedure.

The tentorial surface lies immediately beneath the tentorium and takes

its general contour from this structure. It presents a central ridge-like elevation

which extends from the cephalic to the caudal extremity of its surface. Its

cephaUc extremity comes into relation with a small incisure, the anterior

cerebellar notch (incisura ccrebclli anterior) . Its caudal extremity terminates

in a much larger incisure, the posterior cerebellar notch (incisura cerebelli

posterior). The central ridge of the tentorial surface represents the superior

TonsiUa Anterior Cerebellar Notch

Cerebelli Mediua

^;^,^^[^ ] [

If I.obulus Postero-Inferior

P\'ran]i3 I

Lobulus Biventralis

^alIecula Tonsilla

Fig. 324.—Occipital surface of liuman ceretiellum showing fissures and lobes.

vermis which, with the exception of a very small portion, is situated entirely

in this region. A smaller portion of the superior vermis, however, is lod;;ed in

the anterior cerebellar mAvh an<:l brought to view upon investigation of this

incisure. In the midline the ridge lies beneath the straight sinus. In a

lateral po,sition are the greatly expanded cerebellar hemispheres. Each folium
of the vermis extends to the right and k'ft upon this surface of the cerebellar

hemispheres. In general contour the tentorial surface is concavo-convex
and starting at the ridge of the vermis, the surface slopes away obliquely

toward the lateral extremity of the hemispheres. The dural relation of this

surface is important in surgical explorations of the posterior fossa, for if the

tentorium be incised it is lik(<ly to result in either a hernia of the cerebellum

into the supratentorial fossa, or, as is more often the case, a hernia of the

occipital lobes into the subtentorial space.
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The occipital surjace presents two symmetrical halves separated from
each other by the deep -posterior cerebellar notch. The surfaces themselves
are markedly convex, and adapt themselves to the form of the cerebellar
fossffi. The vermal portion of the cerebellum is hidden in the depths of the
posterior cerebellar notch, so that a continuation of the foha and fissures
from hemisphere to vermis is not so regular as in the case of the tentorial
surface. All of this portion of the cerebellum hes below the great
horizontal fissure and conseciuently is in the inferior portion of the cerebel-
lum. The occipital surface is of particular importance, because it is the
portion of the organ which is revealed upon the usual surgical approach,
either for exploration or cerebellar decompression. When the tables of bone
upon either side of the foramen magnum which form the cerebellar fossaj

Pedunculus Ccrebolli IMed.
Cuimen

Lobulus Centralis
Ala Lubuli Central.

Sulcus Preclivalis

Sulcus Horizontalis Flocculus
Sulcus Horizontalis

Lobus Posterc^-
Inferiur

Lobulus Gracit,
Post.

Lobulus Gracilis Ant.

Lobulus Biventralis
Sulcus Intragracilis

Sulcus Prep.vramiclal. I I Xodulus

Fastigium Vcntriculi Uvula

Fig. .325.—Petroso-ventricular surface of human cerebellum showing fissures and lobes.

are removed, the dura mater in this region is disclosed. Running from above

downward in the midsagittal line is a small venous channel, the occipital

sinus, which marks the attachment of the falx cercl^clli to the dura covering

the posterior fossa. When the portion of the occipital bone below the

superior occipital crest is removed and the dura incised, the occipital surface

of the cerebellum comes to view.

The petroso-ventricular surjace occupies a cephalic position, and by its

lateral two-thirds rests upon the petrosal portion of the temporal bone, while

its mesial third is in relation with the roof of the fourth ventricle. In order

to realize the character of the petroso-ventricular surface, it is necessary to

detach the cerebellum from the pons and medulla by incision through the

three cerebellar peduncles. When this is done the surface presents a central

or vermal portion and two lateral hemisphcral portions. The vermal portion

is contained in a deep groove, the vallecula cerebeUi, upon either side of which

a fissure extends in the cephalo-caudal direction. These two fissures consti-

28
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tute a Ijoundarj' between the vermis and the hemispheres, and are known

respectively as the sulcus sinister vaUecida; and the sidcus dexter vallecula.

In the valleeuhr is hjdged the inferior vermis, a portion of which comes into

close relation with the roof of the fourth ventricle and even projects into

the ventricular chamber itself. Lateral to the vallecula, the hemisphere is

divided into a superior and inferior portion by means of the horizontal fissure

which terminates upon this surface. The brain-stem viewed before detach-

ment of the cerebellum shows upon either side the lateral one-third of the

surface which is in relation with the petrosal portion of the temporal bone.

The most prominent feature of this region is the triangular area known as

the hilus, in ri.'latiun witli which are the three cereljellar peduncles. Its apex

is continuous with Ihe great horizontal fissure, while the base is in relation

with the following structures: (1) the middle cerebellar peduncle; (2) the

flocculus; (3) the seventh and eighth nerves; (4) the lateral recess.

This region is of sui-gical importance, since one of the most common
tumors arising in connection with the brain, 'luiirojlbroma o] the acoustic

nerve, develops here. The area is also called the ccrebeUo-pontile angle. The
petroso-ventricular surface is in relation with the internal auditory meatus,

from which emerges the eighth nerve m its two dn-isions on its waj' to

enter the brain-stem, and into which passes the seventh nerve on its way
toward the Fallopian can.al.

Neoplasms of this area affect all of these structures, either simultaneously

or m regular order, so that symptoms of disease in this region are those

referalile to compression of the seventh and eighth nerves, of the cerebellar

peduncle, and ultimatelj' of the pyramidal fibers passing through th<' pons.

A short distance cephalad of the cerebello-pontile angle is the collection

of fibers forming the dorsal root of the fifth nerve, together with its portio

mi/i-or oi- matin- dirisian. Caudal to the lateral recess aiul in relation with the

seventh and eighth nerves below the bullio-pontile sulcus are the glosso-

pharyngeus and \'agus nerves. Neojilasuis of this region at times extend

forward to iiivolvi' the dorsal root of the fifth nerve, in which event sensory

symptoms referable to the face and head are present. The tumor, however,

may extend liackward to involve the ninth and tenth nerves, and thus offer

a serious obstacle tu sui'gical pi'ocedure.

Cerebellar Lobation in the Human Brain. Some of the transverse

cerebellar fissures are deep an<l serve as the boundarj' lines between certain

recognizable lobes in the cerel)ellum. Each cerebellar lobe consists of three

parts: first, a central, rerna:d lohtde, and second, two lateral hemispheral

lobides extending like outspread wings from the central part. Each central

lobule with its appemled lateral lol)ules has been assigned a name. The
terminology applied to these parts by different authorities is somewhat

varied, although each system recognizes the same divisions in the organ.

A cerebellar lobe takes its name from the central, vermal lobule ; for example,

the lolndus centredis is one of the vermal lobules; its lateral appendages are

the alw lobuli centralis. The name of the entire lobe is the lobus centralis.

This principle is followed in the designation of all of the cerebellar lobes,
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of whi'.'h there are nine, five in tlie superior portion and four in the inferior

portioji.

Fissures of the Superior Portion of the Cerebellum. The
fissures of the superior portion of the eerebehuin are four in number, (1)

the prtcentral fissure, (2) the postcentral fissure, (3) the predival fisstire, and

(4) the postclival fissure. The precentral fissure hes between the lohus linguli

and the lobus centralis. The postcentral fissure separates the lobus centralis

and the lobus cnhninis. The prcclival fissure separates the lobus cuhninis

and the lobus clivi. The postchval fissure separates the lohus clivi and the

lobus folii cacuminis.

In addition to these large interlobal fissiu-es, all of which extend deeply

toward the medullary substance, there arc other sulci on the superior portion

of the cerebellum which are not well marked, but which appear on the

hemispheres, although they do not nuike a, corresponding impression,

upon the vermis. They are best seen in sagittal sections of the hemisphere..

Of all the fissures upon the superior portion of the cerebellum, the preclival

is probably the most important morphologically, since it is taken to be the

homologue of the fissura prima of the lower mammals. In this light all th(-

portions of the cerebellum lying cephalad of this fissure belong to the lobus

anterior of comparative anatomy. It is indicative of the region in which are

lodged the synergic centers for the head and face, the eyes, tongue and mouth.

Fissures of the Inferior Portion of the Cerebellum. The fissures

of the inferior portion of the cerebellum are three in number. Beginning

at the cephalic extremity, they are: (1) The postnodular fissure, which

separates the nodule from the uvula. (2) The prepyramidal fissure, which

separates the uvula from the pyramid. (3) The postpyramidal fissure,

which separates the pyramid from the tuber. There are secondary, less well

defined sulci w'hich appear principallj^ upon the hemispheres and do not

make complete incisures into the vermis.

The postpyramidal fi-ssure, according to Elliot Smith, is the homo-

logue of the fissura secunda, and is important in marking the portion of the

cerebellum which is intimately connected with the synergic innervation

of the trunk and extremities.

Lobes of the Superior Portion of the Cerebellum. In this portion

of the cerebellum there are five lobes, namely, (1) the lobus lingulae,

(2) the lobus centralis, (3) the lobus cuhninis, (4) the lobus clivi, and

(5) the lobus cacuminis.

1. The Lobus Linguhe. This lobe consists of the usual subdivisions, a

vermal portion and two lateral appendages constituting the hemispheral

portions. As a rule, this lobe is confined to the vermis, its lateral expansions

being small and atrophic. It is not evident upon the tentorial surface, as it

is concealed from view by the succeeding lobe. It is best seen m median

section, and consists of a small tongue-like group of four or five transverse

folia which rest upon the superior medullary velum. Its medullary center is

continuous with the velum and forms part of the cephalic boundary of the

fourth ventricle. The lingula becomes gradually attenuated upon its lateral
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aspect and has little or no representation in the hemispheres. Oceas onally,

the folia are continued laterally for a short distance over the lower part of

the superior cereljellar peduncle forming true, although atrophic, lateral

expansions, known as the jretmla linguli.

2. The Lobus Centralis. This cerebellar lobe has three well-marked

elements, the vermal portion and two hemispheral expansions. The vermal

portion, the lobulus centralis, occupies a position in the anterior notch where

it appears as a convex prominence. Its folia extend bej^ond the limit of the

vermis for a considerable distance along the cephalic aspect of the hemi-

spheres, where they form two wing-like continuations of the central lobule

known as the nUe lohidi centralis. The vermal portion is made up of

nine or ten folia, only five of which are visible upon the surface, the rest

being concealed from view in the depths of the precentral and postcentral

fissures. Upon sagittal section, the lobulus centralis is seen to receive a

primary branch of the medullary substance of the cerebellum. This passes

upward and forward from the enlargement of the medullary center, known as

the trapezoid body of the cerebellum. The lateral hemispheral expansions of

the lobulus centralis consist fif four or five folia which are apparent upon

the surface and extend forward and outward to come into relation with

the hilus ccrebelli.

3. The Lobus Cuhainis. The culminate lobe consists of the three usual

portions, the central, vermal portion called th(> lobulus cuhninis, and the

two lateral hemispheral expansions known as the lobulus lunatis anterior.

The vermal portion of the culmcn occupies somewhat more than half of the

tentorial surface, and as its name implies, is the most prominent part of the

superior vermis. It extends from the limit of the anterior cerebellar notch

about halfway back along the ridge of the vermis, where it is separated from

the next succeeding lobule by the prechval fissure. Its surface shows three

or four primary folia with numerous secondary and tertiary laminae in con-

nection with them. The lateral exi:)ansion of the lobulus cuhninis is the

anterior lunate lobule. It consists of from five to seven folia which appear on

the surface, and is separated from the alse lobuli centralis by the lateral

extension of the postcentral fissure, and from the next hemispheral portion

of the cerebellum by the preclival fissure. This subdivision of the superior

portion of the cerebellum, the lobus cuhninis, constitutes the most extensive

subdivision in this region. The lateial exiiansions each receive three well-

marked divisions from the medullary centers of the cerebellum, while the

vermal lobule is supplied by a common stem from the corpus trapezoideum

of the vermis.

4. The Lobus Clivi. Caudal to the preclival fissure and extending as far

back as the postclival fissure is another group of folia, the clival lobe, which

consists of a vermal portion a,iid the two lateral expansions. The lobulus clivi

or central portion consists of two or three folia which appear upon the sur-

face immediately in relation with the b(>ginning of the posterior cerebellar

noti'h. The lateral hemispheral exi)ansions, however, present double this

number of folia upon the surface. Each lateral expansion of the clivus is
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known as the lobuhis lunatis posterior, and the two posterior lunate loljules

with the clivus constitute the lobus din. The lateral parts of this lobe

receive two or three primary branches from the medullary center of the

hemisphere.

5. The Lobus Cacuminis. The cacuminate lobe is bounded in front

by the postclival fissure, and behind by the great horizontal fissure. It pre-

sents the usual divisions of a cerebellar lobe. The vermal portion lies beneath

the clivus in the posterior notch and is supported by the apex of the main
horizontal stem of the arbor vitte. It consists of a single primary folium with

five to seven secondary folia attached to it. The primary fohum alone comes

to the surface immediately above the great horizontal fissure. Its secondary

folia are somewhat rudimentary in character. The lateral expansions in-

crease rapidly in size, and present from seven to nine primary folia with

numerous secondary and tertiary lamina which produce a large hcmispheral

lobule at the posterior and upper part of each hemisphere, the lobulus pos-

tero-swperior. These lobules, with the lobulus cacuminis, constitute the

lobus cacuminis.

The clivus and probably the cacuminate lobule, lying as they do caudal

to the preclival fissure, are to be homologized with the lobus simplex as that

portion of the cerebellum was identified and described by Elliot Smith

and Bolk. In such case, the regions referred to as the lobus clivi and

the lobus cacuminis represent an area in the cerebellum which has control

over the synergic centers of the neck muscles, while the area cephalad of the

preclival fissure represents the anterior lobe which contains the synergic

centers for the head and face, the eyes, mouth and tongue, pharynx and

larynx.

Lobes in the Inferior Portion of the Cerebellum. It is in this

part of the organ that perhaps the greatest expansion has occurred in

the human cerebellum, due to the great development of the synergic control

of the extremities and trunkal musculature in man. Four lobes may be dis-

tinguished in the inferior portion of the cerebellum, namely: (1) the lobus

noduli; (2) the lobus uvulae; (3) the lobus pyramkhs, and (4) the lobus

tuberis.

1. The Lobus Noduli. This lobe of the cerebellum consists of the three

usual parts, the vermal lobule and the two appended hemispheral lobules.

In position it occupies the same relation to the inferior medullary velum of

the fourth ventricle that the Imgula holds to the superior medullary velum.

It is, however, more developed than the lingula in its vermal portion as well

as m the lateral appendages. Its central portion, the lobulus noduli, is ap-

parent only upon sagittal section, or after the cerebellum has been separated

from the neuraxis. In sagittal sections it is seen projectinginto the caudal tri-

angle of the fourth ventricle. The nodule itself consists of a single primary

folium, with several rudimentary folia concealed in the depths of the post-

nodular sulcus which separates it from the uvula. It receives a single stem

from the medullary substance of the trapezoid body. The nodule is adherent

to the median portion of the inferior medullary velum and forms the caudal
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boundarj' of the tent-like fastigial recess of the fourth ventricle. The lateral

portion of the inferior medullary velum is continued upon either side of

the nodule as a thin white lamina with a thickened concave free border. This

lamina has a mesial surface which is directed toward the fourth ventricle,

and a lateral surface which is covered with pia mater and rests upon the

tonsil. At its lateral extremity the inferior medullary velum becomes thick-

ened, and is here covered with gray matter forming the peduncle of the floc-

culus which curves laterad and cephalad l)ehind the lateral recess of the

fourth ventricle to expand into an irregular lo))ule, the flocculus. This struc-

ture is situated between the l)iventral lobule and the middle peduncle of

the cerebellum. ( )ther small foliated portions of gray matter often appear

behind the stalk of the flocculus. They represent the primitive paraflocculus

which, although rudimentary in man, is present in many mammals as a

structure larger than the flocculus and occujjying the parafloccular fossa in

the petrous portion of the temporal bone. The lobulus noduli, the vermal

portion, in conjunction with the flocculus, paraflocculus ami inferior medul-

lary velum representing the hemispheral expansions, constitute the lobus

noduli.

2. TJiv Lohnx Vruhv. This lobe is made up of the usual three parts, the

vermal lobule, the uvula, and the two hemispheral lobules, the tonsils.

The uvula constitutes a large portion of the inferior vermis. It is narrow

at its upper attached end, and becomes elongated as it extends backward.

Its least prominent portion is in the region of the nodule, from which point

it enlarges as it extends caudally and attains its greatest transverse diameters

immediately ventral to the jiyramid. The uvula is a median prominence

separated from the tonsils by the vallecular sulci. It is separated from the

nodule by the postnodular fissure and from the pyramid by the prepyramidal

fissure. It consists of six or eight prima.i-y folia, with a relati\'ely large number
of secondary folia, and receives a singl(> stem from the medullary substance

of the trapezoid body. The hemispheral exiiansions of the uvula are the

tonsils, or lohulvs tonsilli. Each lobule is an irregular ovoid body somewhat
compressed from withm outward, so that at times it protrudes into and oc-

cupies part of the foramen magnum. In the latter event it bears upon its

outer surface the imprint of the lateral lioundary of this foramen. Such com-

pression has been considered pathological and due to intracranial pressure

forcing the cer<>bclluiii into tli(> foramen magnum. This view, however,

is incorrert, sinee the conipression is not uncommon in subjects who have

had no increased intracranial pressure during life. It may be an alteration

in contour due to postmortem changes. The tonsil measures about one and

a rpiarter inches in its vertical diameter, and three cpiarters of an inch

cephalo-caudad. It is loss than one-half an inch in its transverse diameter.

It occupies a deep depression in tlie hemisphere, the nidus avis. The uvula,

(Idliulus uvula') and tlii' tonsils, (lobulus lonsilli) constitute the lobus

uvula3.

3. The Lobus Pyniiiiiilis. This lobe consists of the usual three parts,

the vermal jiortion and I lie two luanispheral expansions. The central vermal
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portion is the jjyramis; the two lateral expansions are the hiventral lobtdes.

The pyramid occupies a position in the vallecula immediately caudal to the

uvula, from which it is separated by the prepyramidal fissure. It is separated

from the tuber by the postpyramidal fissure. The pyramid presents three or

four primary folia with numerous secondary and tertiary folia connected

with it. Its lateral hemispheral portions, the hiventral lohides, present eight

to ten folia upon the surface with numerous secondary foha. Each lobule

receives its medullary stem from the white substance of the hemisphere,

while the pyramis receives a single branch from the trapezoid body of the

vermis. The lobulus pyramidis, with its two hemispheral expansions, the

lobuli biventralis, constitutes the lobus pyramidis.

4. The Lobus Tuberis. This lobe consists of three parts, the vermal por-

tion and the two hemispheral expansions. It constitutes the caudalmost

division of the inferior vermis, and consists of two or three primary folia

with five or six secondary folia. It comes to the surface immediately ventral

to the lobulus cacuminis, from which it is separated by the great horizontal

fissure, while it is separated from the pyramid bj' the postpyramidal fissure.

Its demarcation from the lateral expansions is less pronounced than is the

case with the other central lobules of the inferior vermis, in which particular

it resembles the superior vermis. The lateral expansions of the lobulus tuberis

are the postero-injerior lobules of the hemisphere, which lie immediately

caudal to the great transverse fissure. These consist of four to six primary

folia and receive their medullary stem from the central core of the hem-

isphere. The folia are parallel with the horizontal and postpyramidal fissures.

They are subdivided by two fissures, the sulcus vntragradlis and sulcus

postgmcilis, into the lobulus seinilunaris inferior, the lobulus gracilis posterior

and the lobulus gracilis anterior. The lobulus tuberis of the vermis with its

two lateral expansions, the lobuli postero-inferiores, constitute the lobus

tuberis.

Tabulation of the Constituent.s of the Cerebellab Lobes

Cerebellak Sulci

1. Sulcus precentralis

2. Sulcus postcentralis

3. Sulcus PrecUvalis (Fis-

sura prima)

4. Sulcus postclivalis

5. Sulcus horizontalis niag-

nus

0. Sulcus postgracilis

Hemtsi'Hekal Lobules

|l. Frenulum lingulse

1
2. .\la lobuli centralis

\ ERMAL LriBULES

|l. Lobulvis ]iri;.'ul3e

I2. Lobulus centralis

1
Cerebellar Lobes

jl. Lobus lingulje

[2, Lobus centralis

3. Lobulus lunatis anterior 3. Lobulus culminis 3. Lobus culniinLs

4. Lobulus lunatis posterior i4.
Lobulus clivi \i. Lobus clivi

7. Sulcus intragraeilis

8. Sulcus Postpyramidalis

(Fissura sccunda) _
9. Sulcus prepyramidalis

10. Sulcus postnodularis

5 Lobulus postero-superior^. Lobulus caruminis

6. Lobulus postero-inferior, |6. Lobulus tuberis

Lobulus semilunaris inferior

Lobulus gracilis posterior
j

Lobulus gracilis Jintcrior ^ _
7. Lobulus biventrali3_ \7 . Lobulus pyramidis

Is. Lobulus tonsillaris 18. Lobulus uvula;

I9. Lobulus flocculi, including ,
fl_Lobuh^sjix«^^

tlie parafloeculus dorsalis,

]->araventralis flocculus and
j

inferior medullary velum

5. Lob\is cacuminis

0. Lobus tuberis

Lobus pyramidis

S, Lobus uvulae

9. Lobus noduli
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The Arbor Vitae Cerebelli and the Medullary Nuclei of the Cerebellum.

The internal structure of the cerebellum is best appreciated by sagittal and

transverse sections of the organ. These sections disclose the general character

of the cerebellum, which consists of a large central mass of medullary sub-

stance surrounded on its outer surface bj^ a narrow layer of gray matter.

The white substance has a branched appearance which accounts for the

name applied to it, the arbor vita crrcl)cJli. Embedded in the medullary sub-

stance there are certain collections of gray matter which constitute the medul-

lary nuclei of the cerebellum.

Sagittal Section of the Cerebellum in the Midline. This

section passes directly through the middle of the vermis, the roof of the

fourth ventricle and the median portion of the ventricle. It reveals the white

matter in the form of the arbor vit^e liranching in all directions from a cen-

Cuh,

Sulcus Precli\'a]is
SuIpus Postccntralis

Sulcus Precentralis

Sulcus Postclivalis

Folium Cacuminis

Sulcus Horizontalis
Magnua

r - Sulcus Prccontralia

I ' Ciricula
Sup. Mrd. "Wlum

Dorsal Rfcess ol Jth
\'cntnclc

XmiIuIus

Sulcus Postnodularis

Tubor \'alvulx
Sulcua I^ostpyrainidalis Uvula

.Sulcus PropjTaniiJalis

Fk;. 32C.—Sagittal section tlirough cerelicllum. {Quairi.)

tral core, the corjius Irnpczoitleum. Each liranch gives off secondary and some-
times tertiary Ijranches A\iiich are surrounded l>y the cerebellar cortex.

The several l(jl)ula,r divisions of the superior and inferior vermis group

themselves about the trapezoid body.

The most cephalic branch of the central core of the white matter extends

forward into the superior medullary ^-elum where it comes in relation with

the rudimentary folia of the lingida cereljelh.

The next sti'iu from the trapezoid l)ody is short and thick; it gives oft'

eight to ten secondary branches which enter the folia of the lobulus centralis.

Two large stem liranches extend fi'om the central core into the cuhiien,

where they Itifurcate into two secondary branches, each of which subse-

quently subdi\-ides into tertiary offshoots.
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The clivus, folium cacuminis and tuber each receive their brandies of
the white matter from a single stem connected with the trapezoid body.

The pyramis, uvula and nodule each receives a single stem from the cen-
tral core, which subsequently becomes subdivided into secondary and ter-
tiary branches.

This section shows the relation of the vermis to the fourth ventricle.
The superior medullaiy velum is in relation with the lingula, and the infe-
rior medullary velum is in relation with the nodule and uvula.' The two vela
meet at a sharp angle, forming the cerebellar or fastigial recess of the fourth
ventricle; together the superior and inferior medullary vela constitute the
roof of the ventricle.

Sagittal Section through the Transition from Vermis to Hemi-
sphere. There is a general enlargement of the cerebellum in passing from

Anterior Lunate Jjobulc

Posterior Lunate Lobule

Sulcus Postclival

Posterior Supe-
rior Lobule

Sulcus Horizontalis
Magnus

Icus rostcentralis

Ala Lob. Centralis

Sulcus Preceatralis

Lingula

'Peduncle

Dor.sal Recess 4th Ventr.

Nodulus
Sulcus Postnodularia

Lobus Tuberis ^''^'n'fejj*

Sulcus Postpyrairiidalis ' _
T u T> -IT Toosula
-l.obus Fyramidalis ,

, ,.
taulcus Prepyrainidaha

Fig, 327,—Sagittal section through cerebellum. (Quain.)

the vermis into the hemisphere, and in consequence the white center is

much increased in size. The cephalic extremity of the trapezoid body now
presents the beginning of the superior cerebellar peduncle, above which lies

the lateral expansion of the lingula consisting of several irregular, rudiment-

ary folia. The ala lobuli centralis receives a single branch from the central

core, while the lateral expansion of the lobulus culminis, the anterior lunate

lobe, is in connection with the trapezoid bod}^ by a hea\';>^ stem which gives

rise to four secondary branches.

A single stem provides secondary branches to the posterior lunate

lobule, to the postero-superior lobule, and to the postero-infericr lobule.

The pyramis receives a single stem from the corpus trapezoideum. The

section passes laterad of the uvula, and consequently has taken off a small
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mesial slice of the tonsil, whose folia show no direct connection with the

central white matter at this level. The cerebellar or fastigial recess of the

fourth ventricle is bounded above by the fibers of the superior cerebellar

peduncle covered by the ependyma, and below by the nodule covered by

the continuation of the inferior medullary velum.

The fissiu'cs of the cerebellum are well shown in this sagittal section.

The precentral and postcentral fissures are equally deep and separate the

lingula and the anterior lunate lobule from the ala lobuli centralis.

The preclival fissure extends almost to the trapezoid body, but in its

depths contains three or four secondary folia not connected directly either

with the culmen or the clivus.

The postclival fissure is also deep, Init presents no accessory folia in its

depths.

Sulcus Prec'livalis

Posterior Lunate Lobule

.Vnterlor Lunate Lobule

Postero-Superior

Sulcus Horizontal %y,R^t
Magnus

Infcrirtr Semilunar
Lobule \ '^-

i

ulus Biventralis

Sulcus Post^racilis

Postgracile Lobule

Sulcus Intragracili

Sulcus rrc^^Tacilis

Anfcri,,r Clracilc Lobule

'^S.

—

S:[Kitt;il section through r.TelM'lhuii. (Qiinin.)

The great horizontal fissure reaches as deeply inward as the other fissures

and has a slight amount of the cortex interposed between its extremity and
the centra! \vlii1(' cdic. Tliorc are im accessory folia in its depths.

The poslpyr;iiiii(l:d lissn,-,. ..xlciids deeply inward Inward the corpus

trapczdidemii, and in its depllis iiresents three or four accessory folia.

The prei)yramidal fissure also is deep and extenils closer to the white

matter than is the case with any of the (jther fissures. It presents one or two
accessi iry folia..

The postnoitiihir iissure is horizontal in position, and its internal ex-

tremity comes into clo^' relation with the central white core. Near the center

of the corpus traix'zoideum is a small wedge-shaped mass of gray matter,

the n.vrlciis cniholijonin's. Situated e(>phalad to this nucleus is a smaller circu-

lar mass of gray niattei-, the n.iirlriis q]oliosii,<<.
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Sagittal Section Immediately Lateral to the Vermis in the Hemi-
sphere. The central core of the arbor vitae has become greatly increased

and contributes seven or eight branches to the lobules of the superior por-

tion of the hemisphere and a number of branches to the lobules of its inferior

portion. In the center of the white matter is a convoluted, ribbon-like col-

lection of gray matter, the nucleus dentatus. This gray matter, enclosing a

compact mass of the medullary substance, is absent near the ventro-mesial

aspect of the nucleus. The absence of the gray matter, in effect, leaves an

opening or hilus from which the fibers constituting the superior cerebellar

peduncle make their way forward from the dentate nucleus.

Sections in the sagittal plane slightly more lateral in position show the

lateral extremity of the dentate nucleus, which appears as a convoluted,

ribbon-like mass of graj' matter, surrounding a compact area of the white

Sulcus Prt li\ ills

Posterior LunitL Lobulf" of Lobus CliM I

Sulcus Po^t(li"\ ills ^ '^"
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|
I
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Anterior Gracile Lobule of Lobus Tuberis Sulcus Pregraeilis

Fig. 329.—Sat^ittal section through cerebellum. (Qiiain.)

matter and itself surrounded by the medullary substance of the central

core.

A section still more lateral in position than the one last mentioned shows

the centred wliite core as a massive collection of medullary substance con-

taining no nuclei and giving off its branches dircclly to the principal folia

of the lobules in the superior and inferior portions of the cerebellum.

Transverse Section through the Cerebellum. A section in this plane

gives a more complete idea of the relation of the central white matter to the

cortex and also to the medullary nuclei. Such a section is carried tlirough

the medulla at the level of the upper Umit of the hypoglossal nucleus.

The medulla oblongata at this level occupies a ventral position, dorsal to

which are the superior vermis, the commissura dorsalis cerebelli an<i some

of the secondary folia of the clivus. Occupj'ing a position ventral to these

folia and at some distance upon either side from the median line, are two
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small circular collections of pray matter, the nuclei glohosi. Still further ven-

tral, and occupying a position in the roof of the fourth ventricle, are the

micici tccli (iinclei fastigii), the nuclei of the ventricular roof. Lateral to the

nucleus gloliosus and the nucleus tccti is a larger wedge-shaped collection

of graj' matter in close relation to the hilus of the nucleus dcntatus, the

nucleus emholijonnis. A commissure of fillers is seen in the small space inter-

vening between the two nuclei tecti, the comminHnra veniralis cereheUi.

This section affords a good idea of the relations of the nodule to the fourth

ventricle and to the tela chorioidea inferior. The dentate nucleus contains
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Fig. 330.—Coronal section of (•crcliclluiu aliout 1 i-in. lichind ventral wall (floor) of

fourth voatricle, \'ie\vpd from hi'liind. Natural size. The lobus culminis is foiiiicd

by a nioilian elevation (culmcn) and two lateral portions (anterior lunate lolades).

(./. SijniiHgtiin.)

within its fundus a mass of white matter made up of axones which con-

stitute the sui>erior cerebellar peduncle. It is surrounded by the central

core of the cerebellar medullary substance, the bundle of fibers immediately

adjacent to it being derived from the inferior cerebellar peduncle, and repre-

sents axones on their way to the inferior and superior vermis of the cerebel-

lum. The rest of the corpus trapezoideum is shown as a massive collection

of white matter surrounded on all sides by the convoluted folia of the

cerebellum, into which stem branches from the medullary substance extend

to form a central core for each of the primary, secondary and tertiary folia

connected with the several cerebellar lobules.



CHAPTER XXV

THE CEREBELLUM
INTERNAL STRUCTURE, HISTOLOGY AND EMBRTOLOGT

The histological description of the cerebellum includes the cerebellar
cortex, the medullary nuclei, and the medullarj' substance.

THE CEREBELLAR CORTEX

The Histology of the Gray Matter of the Cerebellar Cortex. Here, as else-

where in the central nervous system, the unit of structure is the neurone,
consisting of its nerve-cell body, the soma; its protoplasmic processes, the
dendrites, and its neurofibrillar process, the axone.

The cortex of the cerebellum occupies an ectal position, everywhere
covering the central white matter. It presents a fixed arrangement through-
out its entire extent and appears in three parallel rows; first, the external

plexiform or molecular layer, which is relatively light in color; second, the
granular layer, which upon staining appears as a dark strip running parallel

with the lighter molecular layer; and third, the medw/Zary /aj/er, consisting

of the branches of the white matter derived from the arbor vitse.

The Molecular L.\yer. This layer of the cerebellar cortex occupies

the most external position. It is the most uniform of the layers in point of

depth. Its thickness both at the summit of the folia and in the depth of the

fissures, is appro-ximatelj' .4 mm. Ectally, it is in relation with the pia mater,

which covers the surface of the cerebellum. Entally, it is in relation with the

outer aspect of the granular layer. Its essential constituents are nerve-

cells and nerve fibers, the latter being present in such abundance as to ac-

count for the plexiform appearance which this layer presents. When the

cerebellum is cut on an axis parallel to that of the fohum, the molecular

layer appears as a stratum containing a great number of fibers running

in a longitudinal direction. When it is cut transversely to the long axis of the

folium, it appears more definitely molecular, due to the transverse sections

of many nerve fibers running through it. The molecular layer is preeminently

the region of synapsis between the end-branches of axones and dendrites of

cells in the cerebellum; and here the majority of connections take place in

the cerebellar cortex. It contains three types of nerve cells

:

1. The cells of Purkinje, the characteristic histological elements of the

cerebellum.

2. The large stellate or basket cells which occupy a deep position in the

molecular layer.

3. The small stellate cells which are superficial in position.

445
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1. The Purkmje cells were first described by Purkmje in 1837 and

recognized bj^ hirn as the histological elements which characterize the

cerebellum. Thej^ are large, ovoid, semilunar or mitral in shape, and ar-

ranged in an interrupted row on the boundary line between the molecular

and granular layers. Their diameters are somewhat variable in different

mammals, and in man var}' from 25 to 65 micra. They possess the charac-

teristic appearance of all motor cells and belong to tlie stichochrome variety.

They have a large nucleus and a small spherical nucleolus with an abundant

cytoplasm containing chromophilic granules, among which a single large,

Fig. 3.31.—Transverse and semi-scheniatic section of a mammalian cerebellar con-

volution. (Cajal.)

A—Molecular layer, B—Granular laj'er. C—Stratum of white substance, a—Purkinje cell, b—Small
stellatecelle of the molecular layer, d—Descending axial end arborisations from the stellate cells, forming
baskets around the bodies of the Purkinje cells, e—Superficial stellate cells. /—Large stellate cells of the

granular layer, g—Granule cells with their axis cylinders ascending and bifurcating at i. h—Mossy fibers.

;—Neuroglial cell, m—Neuroglial cell of the granular layer, n—Climbing fibers,

semilunar or triangular chromatic mass is usually found near the nucleus

upon the side nearest the trunk of the principal dendrite. The cell has a

tliin cell membrane and a fine spongioplasm. The Holingren-Golgi canals of

the Purkinje cells are weU developed, and a fine neurofibrillar network passes

from the dendritic processes into the soma of the cell and thence into the

single axone.

Processes of 'the Purkmje Cells. The Purkinje cell possesses dendrites

which are always related to its superior pole, while its axone is connected

with the inferior pole. The superior pole is directed toward the outer sur-

face of the cortex. The dendrites are connected with the cell by one, two or,
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rarely, by three trunks which are vertical or oblique in their direction
iiach dendritic process subdivides in the molecular layer. This division
IS at first dichotomous and arciforni m so far as it implicates the trunk
The dendritic trunk has no spines or gemmules upon it. Secondary and
tertiary branches are given off, and from these, innumerable end-branches
The end-branches are rich m genmuiles. The plane of branching of the den-
drites IS transverse to the long axis of each folium, so that a cross section
oi a folium at right angles to its long axis will reveal the Purkinje cell and
all Its dendritic branches, while a section parallel with the long axis shows

Molecular Layer

* --.—
wV *,''__2°;^ z^-.T^*-

Medullary Layer

Fig jj2 —Section through a cerebellar tolium.

{Bohm and von DaiMdoff.)

the Purkinje cell, and some of its protoplasmic processes. This disposition

of the Purkinje dendrites bears an important relation to the fibers which

form the molecular laj^er. The direction of these fibers is parallel to the axis

of the folium and thej^ conseciuently have the best opportunity to come into

synaptic contact with many end-branches of the Purkinje cells.

The axone of the Purkinje cell which enters the white matter arises, as

in the case of all nerve cells, from an axone-cone or axone-hill. This cone,

however, is not so well defined as in man}' other motor cells, since the re-

traction of the Nissl bodies here is less marked. The axone-hill is not al-

ways exactly at the inferior pole of the cell, but may be placed somewhat to

one side. The axone at first has no mj^elin sheath and onh' becomes myelin-

ized after passing through the pericellular basket which surrounds the cell.

It gives off several collaterals just before passing out of the Purkinje bas-
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ket. Theso collaterals form two concentric plexus in the neighborhood of

the Purkinje cells, one of secondary collaterals, the other of tertiary col-

laterals. The Purkinje cells are arranged in a single row between the mole-

cular and granular layers. In some animals, particularly in the guinea-pig,

there is sometimes a displacement of the Purkinje cells into a more super-

ficial position in the uKjlecular layer.

2. Tlic Large SteUatc or Basket Cells. These cellular elements are poly-

gonal, triangular or stellate in shape. They measure from 10 to 20 micra

in diameter and occupy the internal one-third of the molecular laj-er. They

have a \'csicular nucleus with a circular nucleolus, and a large amount of

cj'toplasm containing many fine Nissl bodies.

The dendrites of the basket cells also lie in the inferior third of the mole-

cular layer. Each cell has from three to five dendrites which give off ascend-

ing, descending and horizontal branches. The descending branches are few

Fig. 3.JO.—Purkinje cells at a very

early embryonic .stage in a

new-born dog, Golgi's method.

(Cajal.)

A—Superfiria! granules. B— Plt-xiforrn

layer. C—Deep granules. D^White
aubstanre. a—Purkinje cell, b—Collateral
of its axis c^-Hndcr. r/—Enibryunic Rranulc
cell.

Fig. 334.—Cerebellar cortex. (Cajal.)

or—Granule cell, n—Axone of a granule cell, n'—Bi
f urcating process of a granule cell, p, Purkinje dendrites.

and short. The horizontal branches are longer and thickerthan thedescending

ones, while the ascending branches are most voluminous and extend toward

the surface of the folium. They bifurcate several times during their course.

The axones of the l^asket cells were first discovered by Golgi and de-

scribed by him in 188(3. They extend a considerable distance in the mole-

cular layer. Their course is horizontal and parallel to the surface of the folium.

The axone gives off ascending and descending collaterals; the ascending

collaterals are few in number and small in size, while the descending col-

laterals are large and numerous. Their course is alwaj^s the same, and at

regular intervals they form nets or baskets in which the cells of Purkinje

are lodged. It is from this fact that these cells are known as the basket cells

oj the tiiolendar layer.

3. The Small Stellate Cells. These cells are small, oval or polygonal in

shape. They occupy the outer third of the molecular layer and are present
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m two varieties; first, small cells with divergent dendrites and finely vari-

cose spines upon the end-branches, whose axones are fine and short
without any fixed course, while the second variety is a larger cell, stellate

or triangular in shape with large dendrites. The axone also runs along irregu-

lar course in the superficial portion of the molecular layer.

The Granular Layer. Internal to the molecular layer is the granular
layer which has a brownish tint in the fresh specimen and stains deeply in

histological preparations. It is thickest at the summit of each folium and
becomes considerably attenuated near the bottom of the sulci. It is sharply

defined from the superimposed molecular layer, but is less clearly distin-

guishable from the underlying medullary substance. The granular layer

contains two chief types of cells, (1) the granule cell, and (2) the stellate

cell of Golgi.

1. The Granule Cells. These cells are very small, measuring from 7 to 10

micra in diameter. They are so numerous and closely packed together that

they give this layer its distinctive granular appearance. They have a large nu-

cleus surrounded Ijy a very small amount of cytoplasm. A characteristic feature

is their bifurcated axone. Each cell has from three to six very short dendrites

which terminate a short distance from the cell in a limited arborization.

A number of these arborizations are collected together in a group which

forms the dendritic islands or granular cytoplasmic islands, also known as the

cerebellar glomeridi. The axone of the granule cell may arise from the body
of the cell, but more often it takes origin from one of the dendrites. It then

passes perpendicularly through the granular layer into the molecular layer

where, at different levels, it forms a T- or Y-shaped bifurcation, the collaterals

of which run in either direction parallel to the surface. This arrangement of

the axone of the granule cell makes it possible for it to connect with the

dendritic processes of many Purkinje cells. These collaterals pass in either

direction like telegraph wires which, at regular intervals, come in contact with

the cross-trees of the telegraph poles. The cross-trees may be represented

by the dendritic processes of the Purkinje cells, while the point of contact

beween the wire and the cross-tree would indicate the synaptic arboriza-

tion between the Purkinje end-brush and the end-brush of collaterals of

the granule cell. The axones of the granule cells extend through the superfi-

cial, deep and intermediate levels of the molecular layer, from all of which

positions they give rise to their typical T-shaped or Y-shaped branching. In

this way the molecular layer is filled at all levels with the branched col-

laterals of the granule cells. The axones of the granule cells are devoid of

myelin sheaths throughout their entire course. The type of synaptic union

between the axones of the granule cells and the dendrites of the Purkinje

cells is the cruciform variety of the axo-dendritic synapsis. These connec-

tions establish extensive isodynamic series of Purkinje cells in each fohum,

which may be brought into action by the granule cells.

2. The Stellate Cells oj Calgi. Three varieties of the stellate cells of Golgi

are recognized in the granular layer. The most important are the large stel-

late cells or corpuscles o} Golgi. These vary in numlicr Ijut are never nunier-

29
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ous. They lie close to the outer margin of the granular laj^er and possess

a cell body of irregular stellate form measuring from 3 to 4 micra in diame-

ter. They have a large number of dendrites, four to six usually, which branch

richly and extend into the molecular layer. The axone is the distinctive

feature of these cells because of its unusual shortness and its rich arboriza-

tion at a short distance from the cell. The end-branches of the axone come

into relation with the cerebellar glomeruli.

The second type of Clolgi cell found in the granular layer consists of

fusiform, horizontal cells ^vhich possess one or two dendritic processes and

a relativelv short axone. The third type is that of the stellate cells with

Fill. 33.5.—Diagram arranged to show-

all the forms and all the positions

taken by the granules during their

evolution. (Cajal.)

A—Layer of indifFerent cells. B—Layer of

granules at the stage of horizontal bipolanzation.
<

'

—Plexiform layer. D—Granular layer. 6—Com-
menecment of the formation of the granule ceils,

c— L'nipolar stage, d—Bipolar stage, e, /—.Ap-

pearance of the tleseending dendrite, g, h—Stage
of vertical bipolarity. ;. j—Embryonic granule
cells. /.— Perfect granule cell.

Fill, :'.:-;ii.—Stages of growth of the

dendrites in the granule cells.

(Cajal 1

a— \'ertical bipolar, h—Bipolar, supplied only
with polar dendrite,?, c—Bipolar supplied with
polar and somatic dendrites, d—Granule sending
out numerous unramihed processes, e—Granule
at a more advanced stage, the processes having
become atrophied, /—.\ppcaranco of the digiti-

form hrani'hes and the displacement of the
original axis cylinder, ,';— .\dult granule cell.

a long axone which extends through the gi-anular layer and into the molecular

layer.

Summary of the Cellular Elements in the Cerebellar Cortex. The

molecular layer contains;

1. The Purkinje cells, whose axoiu-s enter the medullary suljstancc and

whose dendrites occupy the mtilecular layer.

2. Deep stellate or basket cells, whose axones form baskets around the

bodies of groups of Purkinje cells, and whose dendrites branch in the mole-

cular layer

3. Superficial stellate cells, whose axones run irregular courses through

the molecular layer and whose dendrites branch in this same area.

The Purkinje cells carry impulses away from the cortex of the cerebellum,

while the basket cells and superficial stellate cells serve to bring small

groups of Purkinje cells into coordinate relations.
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The gramdar layer consists chicflj^ of the granule cells whose dendrites
are short and confined to their own layer, but whose long and bifurcated
axones form the chief fiber-constituents of the molecular layer.

These cells conduct impulses received by them to a large series of
Purkinje cells.

The stellate cells of C.olgi have dendrites which branch extensively in

the molecular layer, and come in contact with the axones of the granule
cells, while their own short axones end in the cerebellar glomeruli, thus
connecting with the dendritic processes of the granule cells. These cells of

Golgi seem to form a short circuit for impulses passing from the granule
cell back again to the same source from which they arose. The other stellate

and fusiform cells of the granular layer may act in a similar capacity.

The Histology of the White Matter of the Cerebellar Cortex. The
greater portion of the cerebellar cortex consists of nerve-cells, but in the

molecular layer there is a considerable amount of white matter. Many
fibers also enter the granular layer. The white matter of the cerebellar

cortex is composed of axones of three different types: (1) efferent axones

from the Purkinje cells which make their way through the granular layer

to the meduUary core of the folium; afferent axones which consist of (2)

mossy fibers and (3) climbing fibers.

The mossy fibers represent the terminal branches of afferent axones

which come to the cerebellum through the cerebellar peduncles, and upon
reaching the granular layer break up into a number of end-branches each

of which has a small end-tuft. These tufts account for the name "mossy
fiber;" they come into relation with the short dendritic processes of the

granule cells and form synaptic connections with them. The type of synapsis

determined by this connection is terminal nxo-dendritic. In this manner
impulses coming to the cerebellum are distributed to a large number of

granular cells and thence, by means of their axones, into the molecular layer

where they reach the dendritic process of the Purkinje cells.

The climbing fibers, so named by Cajal on account of their vine-like

course, ascend through the granular layer to the molecular layer where

thej' entwine themselves about the primary and secondary dendritic

branches of the Purkinje cells. These fibers form individual and direct com-

munications with the large motor elements of the cerebellar cortex.

The mossjr fibers distribute impulses which activate large groups of

Purkinje cells by means of their extensive connections through the granule

cells, while the cHmbing fibers distribute impulses which activate individual

Purkinje cells.

Axones within the cortex of the cerebellum come from four mam sources,

the chief of which is the granule cells whose axones make up most of the

molecular layer. These fibers bring a great number of Purkinje cells into

coordinative activitj'. The second source of intracortical axones in the cere-

bellum is the basket cells, whose axis cylinders, situated in the molecular

layer, serve to bring limited groups of Purkinje cells into play. The third

source is the superficial layer of stellate cells in the molecular layer which
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act in a inanncr hiimilar to the Ijaskct cells; and the fourth source is from the

stellate cells (jf <i(>li;i in the granular layer.

Mechanisms Activating the Purkinje Cell. The Purkinje cell is motor in

type and may be assuniecl to lie the lieginninK of the efferent pathway from

the cerettellum. It'roni its several varieties of connection with other cells,

it seems probable that it is capable of exerting its influences in several

different Avays. It may receive impulses fi-oni the climbing fibers, the basket

tillers, the fibers of the granule cells, and from its own recurrent collaterals.

The climl)ing filjcrs represent axones from the middle or inferior cere-

Ijellar i)eduiicle, and conve>' impulses either fiom the cerebral cortex or from

the proprioceptors of the body, which latter include the receptors in the

muscles, bones and joints, and also those in the semicircular canals, the

utricle and saccule. Stimulation of the Fui'kinje cells through the climbing

fibers is limited to a small group. The impulses transmitted by this means

come in large part from the cerebral cortex and serve in coordinating the

fine adjustments of acts i-equinng movement limited to small groups of

nuiscles.

The Purkinje cells may also be l)rought into play through the basket

fibers whose cells are stimulated b}' im]3ulses received from the granule

cells. This wouUl make possible a larger grouping of Purkinje cells in the

co(.)rdination of more extensive acts recjun-ing the cooperation of several

correlated muscle groups.

The axones from the granule cells establish the most extensive combina-

tions by stinudating the greatest possible number of Purkinje cells, and thus

may sei've for the most extensive synergic control in such acts as

require not merely movements of the arm and hand, Init the combmed
movements of the arms, the trunk and the legs. A motor act of this

sort is well illustrated in the throwing of a liall, in wliich practically the whole

body requires the most careful sort of coordinative adjustment. In extensive

control of this kind the granular cells afford a means of combination among
the Purkinje cells which woukl have a total or general coordinative

influence over tlie entire musculature of the body.

The pi-obal.)le function of the stellate cells of Clolgi in the granular layer

is of much interest. According to Cajal, these cells serve m the manner of a

continuous circuit from tlit^ granule cells back to the granule cells again,

thus producing a mechanism for the accumulation of nervous energy. The
cell having a short axone may serve to store up nerve force, and when
stimulated may liberate a quantity of latent force. This theory is based

upoil tne observation that the neurones having short axones are abundant
in the corpus striatum, in the cerebral cortt'x, in the cerebellum and in the

ojitic thalamus, but they are almost entirely absent in the spinal cord and

l.)ra-in-stem. The segmented i)arts of the central axis are active in the

production of relativel.y simple reflexes whose duration is short, while the

higher ]K)rtions of the l)rain determine more complex associations, such as

mcmoiy, ideation ami judgment.

The ( iolgi cells diminish both in size and numlxT in the lower verte-
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brates, which seems to be another argument for the behef that the cells withshort axones serve to accumulate nerve energy for the purpose of a lessimmediate distribution or else for distribution ,n richer combinations.

THE MEDULLARY NUCLEI OF THE CEREBELLUM
Situated in the central core of the medullary substance of the cerebellum

are four nuc ear ma.ses which differ from the cerc.bellar cortex m the fact
that tiieir cells and fibers present no stratification. Thev resemble the cell
eollections observed m the nuclei of other parts of th; central axis The
mecullary nuclei of the cerebellum are: (1) the nucleus dentatus- (2) the
nucleus emboliformis; (3) tW luudeus globosus; (4) the nucleus tecti or
fastigii.

Fig. 337.—^4 and B, the medullary nuclei uf tlie cereljellum.

The Nucleus Dentatus. This nucleus is the largest and most important
of the medullary nuclei. It consists of a convoluted sac of gray niat'.'r in

many respects resembhng the inferior ohve of the medulla oblongata. It

encloses a fairly large space in its fundus which contains the myelinated

axones constituting the superior cerebellar pechmcle. On its mesial surface

it presents an opening, the hilus, through which these fibers emerge. The
nucleus is situated in the hemisphere close to the vermis. It has its long axis

directed forward and somewhat inward. The cephalic extremity of the

nucleus reaches as far forward as a transverse plane passed through the

precentral fissure. Laterall}-, it extends about to the middle of the hemisphere.
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Mcsially, it conies into close relation with the fourth ventricle in whose

lateral wall it causes a slight elevation, the eminentia nuclei dentati. Its

longest diameter is dorso-ventral in direction and measures from 15 to 20

mm. Its greatest transverse diameter is about 10 mm. The cells in the nucleus

dentatus are arranged in six to ten rows placed closely together and in a

regular formation. They vary in size from 22 to 3.5 micra, having an abund-

ant cytoplasm and large Xis.sl bodies. In form, the cells are stellate or tri-

angular; they are multipolar, and their dendrites are confined to the nucleus.

The cell is of the motor type. Its axone extends into the superior cerebellar

peduncle. Smaller cells are scattered among larger ones; these have short

axones and are undoubtedly cells of Golgi tj'pe II. Afferent fibers from the

P\irkinje cells form pericellular nets about the cells in the dentate nucleus.

Scattered among these cells are the two chief types of neuroglia, the aMro-

cyfes and the nntro(j]iaJ cells with short processes.

The Nucleus Emboliformis. This is an irregular wedge-shaped mass of

graj- matter lying close to the hilus of the dentate nucleus, occupying

much the same relation that the median accessory olive holds to the hilus

of the inferior olive. Its largest sagittal diameter is 15 mm.; its vertical diam-

eter is 4 mm,, wlulc its thickness decreases from 3 mm. at its cephalic ex-

tremitj' down to the slender tip of the wedge at its caudal extremity. The

nucleus embohformis rests ujion the superior cerebellar peduncle and its

cephalic extremity extends as far forward as the plane of the precentral

fissure. Histologically, it resembles the dentate nucleus except that its cells

are somewhat smaller. Their axones make their way into the superior cere-

bellar peduncle.

The Nucleus Globosus. This nucleus lies mesial to the nucleus emboli-

formis, between the latter and the nucleus tecti. In form it is generally

globular; its greatest transverse diameter is 5 mm. Histologically, it re-

sembles the nucleus emboliformis and its axones enter the superior cere-

bellar peduncle.

The Nucleus Tecti or Fastigii. This nucleus is better defined than either

the nucleus globosus or embohformis. It lies in the central white substance

of the vermis in the lower portion of the corpus trapezoideum, close to the

midline and to its fellow of the opposite side. In its general form the nucleus

is ovoid, with its caudal pole somewhat elongated. In its greatest sagittal

diameter it measures 10 mm; its transverse diameter is 5 mm. The nucleus

extends from the base of the lingula to the stem which supplies the pj^amid.

It is closely related with the corresponding nucleus of the opposite side by

means of the conunissural fibers constituting the conivussura ventralis

cerebelU, and takes its name from the fact that it is situated in the roof of the

fourth ventricle. The cells in this nucleus are of large size. They are rounded

or triangular in form. Their dendrites are long and branch frequently; their

axones extend into the juxta-restiform body, while afferent fibers appear

to make their way to these cells through this same structure. The roof

nucleus is connected with the vestibular nuclei by the vestibulo-cerebellar

tract.
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All of the medullary nuclei of the cerebellum are well developed in the

anthropoid apes and man. The nucleus dentatus, nucleus emboliformis,

nucleus globosus and nucleus tecti may be identified in the gorilla, orang-

outang and chimpanzee; but in the lower primates these nuclei lose much of

their characteristic appearance and are present as more diffuse and less well

defined nuclear masses situated in the white matter. In the lower mammals
their definition is less distinct than in the lower apes. It is difficult to estab-

lish the homologies between the central cerebellar nuclei of the birds and the

medullary nuclei of the cerebellum in mammals. It is probable, however,

that the nucleus tecti of mammals is the eciuivalent of the nucleus internus

in birds. The nucleus emboliformis corresponds to the avian nucleus inter-

medins, while the nucleus dentatus of mammals has its probable homologue

in the nucleus lateralis of birds. No nuclear structures which exactly corres-

pond to the nucleus tecti, nucleus dentatus and nucleus emboliformis have

as yet been identified in the lower vertebrates.

THE MEDULLARY SUBSTANCE OF THE CEREBELLUM

The white matter of the cerebellum is found in the large central medul-

lary core and also in the primary, secondary and tertiary branches derived

from this source. It is made up of afferent and efferent axones making their

way to the cells of Purkinje or leaving them for other destinations. In

addition to the fibers comprising the afferent and efferent axones, certain

subdivisions of the medullary substance are recognized:

1. The subcortical or association layer, varying from .2 to .5 mm.
in thickness, extends beneath the granular layer parallel to the surface and

into the bottom of the deeper fissures. This provides the means of association

and connects the folia and lobules of the same hemisphere.

2. The commissural tracts, of which the superior cerebellar commissure,

situated in front of the dentate nucleus, is the larger. The inferior cerebellar

commissure passes behind the roof nucleus and consists of a small number of

transverse bundles. The fibers connect the two cerebellar hemispheres.

3. The ayniniissure of the roof nuclei constitutes a connection cUstinct

from the cerebellar connections just mentioned. The bundles traverse the

cephahc portion of the roof nucleus, and serve chiefly as an internuclear

connection.

4. The median saggital bundle, which extends from the superior medul-

lary velum beneath the roof nucleus into the medullary substance of the

vermis. These fibers are continuous cephalad through the frenulum into the

inferior colliculi.

Connections of the Cerebellum. The cerebellum is connected with the

segmental and suprasegmental portions of the nervous system by means of

three pairs of peduncles: (1) The inferior cerebellar peduncle or restiform

body; (2) the middle cerebellar peduncle, and (3) the superior cerebeUar

peduncle.

Two of these 'peduncular connections convey afferent impulses to the
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cerebellum, i.e., the inferior and niicUUe peduiieles; while the superior cere-

bellar peduncle is, in the nuiin, efferent in its character, providing the prin-

cipal pathway for tlie cerebellar impulses which are to be distributed to the

muscles.

The Inferior Cerebellar Peduncle. This structure consists of a

massive tract of fibers connecting the spinal cord anfl medulla with the cere-

bellum. It therefore presents a spinal and a bulbar division. The chief

constituents of this ix'duncle are:

1. The fUrcct cerebellar trdct. the fibers of which arise in Clarke's column,

pass upward in the c(jr(l, to end in the cortex of the anterior part of the super-

ior vermis on the same side. Some fibers reach the opposite side of the vermis

by way of the superior commissure. This tract serves to convey impulses

from the proprioceptors of the limbs and trunk.

2. The arcuate fibers; both the posterior and anterior of which

arise in tlie nucleus gracilis and nucleus cuneatus of the opposite and the

same side and enter into the formation of the inferior cerebellar peduncle.

These axones end in the cortex ot the superior vermis of the same and oppo-

site sides.

3. The olivo-cerebeUar fibers, arising in the opposite inferior olive and to

a limited extent in the olive of the same side, form the lateral portion of the

restiform body, end in the cortex of the hemisphere and vermis, as well as

in the fiber capsule enveloping the nucleus dent at us. Most of the fibers

in this connection arc afferent. It is proliable, however, that some axones are

efferent and conduct impulses from the cerebellum to the olive.

4. Fibers frejni the nucleus lateralis of the mcilulla, which pass to the cortex

of the cerebellar hemisphere.

5. Fibers from the arciform nucleus, which pass to the cerebellar cortex

of the opposite side.

6. The nucleo-cerebeUar tract, comprising fibers from cells in the reception

nuclei of the trigeminal, vestibular, facial, glossopharyngeal and vagus

nerves. The tract ()ccu])ies the mesial portion of the peduncle and ends in

the nucleus tecti of 1hi' suine and opposite si(,les.

7. Otiier jlliers i)ass in. the reverse direction from the roof nucleus to the

dorso-lateral vestibular nucleus (nucleus of Deiters) and thence l)y the Dei-

tero-spinal tract to the medulla and spinal cord.

8. Additional vcitilndar ami possiblij other sensory Jibers pass without

interruption l)y way of the restifoim body to the roof nuclei and constitute

the direct sensory cercbellai- tract. The majority of these fif)ers enter into

the formation of a discrete fasciculus mesial to the inferior cerebellar ped-

uncle, the juxta-restiform body.

The Middle Cerebellar Peduncle. This connection, an afferent

one, is also known as the brachium pontis. It is a continuation of the pons into

the medullary jDortion of the cerebellum, and transmits impulses arising in

the frontal, parietal, occipital and temporal areas of the cerebral cortex.

It does not estaljlish a direct means of communication but, liy relay in the

pontile nuclei, completes the pallio-ponto-cerebellar connection. The chief

constituents of the middle ccreb(41ar peduncle are: (1) the fronto-ponto-
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cerebellar tract; (2) the teinpora-ponto-cercbellar tract; (3) the occipito-

ponto-cerebellar tract, and (4) the parieto-ponto-cerebellar tract.

These fil)ers take origin in cells of the frontal, temporal, occi|;)ital and
parietal lobes respectively. They descend through the internal capsule and
the cerebral peduncle to end in the cells of the pontile nuclei. From these cells

arise the ponto-cerebellar fibers, which decussate in the pons and convex' im-

pulses to the hemispheres, to the vermis and possibly to the dentate nucleus

of the cerebellum. Cerebello-pontile fibers have been described, but their

existence is by no means well established. The assumption that many
efferent cerebellar fibers end around the cells of the pontile nucleus lacks the

support of recent investigation.

The Superior Cerebellar Peduncle. This peduncle forms the path-

way by means of which the cerebellum exerts its influences over the muscles

and distributes impulses to other destinations. Together with its fellow of

the opposite side, it undergoes a complete decussation before reaching its

next relay station, the red nucleus of the midl^rain. Its chief constituents are

the cerebello-rubral tract and the cerebeUo-thaJamic tract. It also contains a

cerebello-tegmental tract. The principal elements of the latter fasciculus are

fibers which arise in cells of the dentate nucleus, emerge from its hilus, receive

augmentations from the roof nucleus and become consolidated as a rounded

bundle. After passing cephalad in the lateral wall of the fourth ventricle,

the superior cerebellar peduncle sinks ventrally and disappears l.)eneath

the inferior colhculus. Many of its fibers continue their course through the

tegmentum of the midljrain into the subthalamic region of the diencephalon.

Before reaching the level of the red nucleus the peduncle undergoes decu.s-

sation, thereby establishing a contralateral connection Ijetween the dentate

and rubral nuclei. After decussation, the peduncular fibers form a capsule

which surrounds the red nucleus. Many of the fibers entering into this cap-

sule penetrate and form synapses in the nucleus ruber. This estaljlishes a

crossed dentato-rubral connection. The cells of the red nucleus give rise to

descending axones which, immediately upon leaving their nucleus of origin,

undergo complete crossing to the opposite side m the ventral tegmental

decussation of Forel. The fibers then become collected to form a descending

fasciculus, the rubrospinal tract oj Monakow. By means of this double de-

cussation, first in the superior cerelx41ar peduncle and then in the ventral

crossing of Forel, the cerebellum exercises an ipsilateral control over the

muscles of the body.

Some peduncular fibers which participate in forming the capsule of the

red nucleus either pass directly forward to the subthalamic region or are

first relayed in the nucleus and then enter the subthalamus. The significance

of this dentato-subthalamic connection is not clear. It furnishes the possi-

bihty of a cerebello-subthahimo-cortical pathway for the communication

to the cerebral cortex of impulses concerned in equilibratory sensibility.

development of the cerebellum

The Cerebellar Plates and Rhombic Lip. The cerebellum takes origin

in the alar plates of the metencephalon. At the end of the first month m the
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human ouiljryo, 1hpso plates coi^lialad of the pimtile flexure are somewhat

thickened and pi-esent a moderately convex surface toward the ventricle.

The thicker portions constitute the two cerebellar plates or ridges, in each

of which a mesial and a lateral area may be identified. The mesial area

comprises the bulk of the alar plate, while the lateral area marks the transi-

tion between the lateral wall and the attenuated roof-plate. This is known

as the i-hiMiihic lip, a structure of much imiiortance in the development of the

cortex of the cerel)ellum.

During the second month the alar plates increase greatly in size, due to

the proliferation <if the cells of the mantle layer, and protrude still further

into the ventricle. Thvy come to lie as two transverse ridges, assuming this

new position because of the increase of the pontile flexure. Inasmuch as the

space in wliich they are permitted to grow is limited, the cereljellar plates

begin tc) extend nutward and to uuike their appearance upon the surface of

the neui'axis al.ni\'r the hiiidbrain. The t^\"o plates soon meet in the midhne,

where thry fuse and produce a swelling which corresponds to the vermis.

The Lateral Lobes and Vermis. By the third month, the cerebellum

consists of two lateral hifies connected across the midline Ijy the vermis.

In the latter, certain fissures liave made their appearance and thus differen-

tiate the pyramid, the uvula and the nodule. These fissures are at first

confined exclusively to the vermis.

Bj' the fourth month the fissures have extended to a considerable degree

into the lateral lol)es. At this period the entire vermis lies in the same plane,

although the divisions of the sujierior ^'elmis jiiesent a slight inclination

from above downward and forward. Secondary sulci make their appearance,

and the nodule becomes definitely connected with the flocculus and para-

flocculus by means of the floccular stalk, while the inferior vermis is begin-

ning to turn vcntrad into a more intimate relation with the cavity of the

fourth ventricle. At this period, all the larger fissures of the vermis have

extended into the cerebellar hemispheres, and many secondary fissures are

discernible in these structures. The fissura prima and fissura secunda, as

well as the sulcus horizontalis magnus are now well defined. The vermis

presents the following parts: (1) the nodule; (2) the uvula; (3) the pyramis;

(4j the tuber; (5) the folium; (ti) the clivus; (7) the culmen; (S) the central

lobule, and (9) the lingula.

The hemispheres have expanded rapidly, and there is a still more marked

inclination on the part of the inferior vermis to turn forward into its ulti-

mate relation in the fourth ventricle.

Migration of Cells from the Rhombic Lip. During the early stages of

development, the walls of the neural tube, represented in the alar plates,

show the typical three layers. The cells in the ependymal and mantle layers,

however, do not develop as rapidly as in other parts of the neuraxis. Cells

from another source in the cerebellar plate give rise to the cortex of the

cerebellum. As the two lateral plates draw together and fuse, the rhombic hp

is brought into approximation and finally fuses across the midline in the

region overlying the portion of the vermis which is ultimately to become the

nodule.
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The Cortical Lamina. By the end of the third month, the ependymal
cells in the deeper areas of the cerebellar plates have ceased their prohfera-

tion, while the ependyma of the rhombic hp has become disposed as a thin

film across the outer surface of the nodule and flocculus. Here the process

of mitosis is going on more actively than in any other part of the cerebellum,

forming a thin sheet, the cortical lamina. By a gradual extension this

lamina spreads forward over the cerebellar plates until it has covered the

entire exposed surface of the cerebellum. When the fissures begin to appear,

the cortical lamina dips down into them and the cerebellar surface thus

receives a secondary outer coating by the progressive invasion of cells

derived from the ependyma of the rhombic lip.

At the end of the fourth month, the secondary invasion has reached as

far forward as the superior medullary velum. It constitutes a thin cellular

film known as the stratum moleculare. Shortly after this stratum begins to

make its progressive invasion forward, it is followed by a second deeper

layer which advances along a line parallel with it and ultimately reaches

as far forward as the superior medullary velum. This invasion gives rise to

the stratum granulare. The two strata establish the foundations for the

development of the cortex of the cerebellum. The differentiation of the cere-

bellar gray matter thus results from a developmental process cjuite different

from that observed in the portions of the neuraxis already considered. In

substance, this process depends upon the conversion of the non-cellular

marginal zone into a cortex by means of invasion by the cells arising in the

rhombic lip. It is possible that some migration may take place from the

mantle layer, and thus aid in the formation of the cerebellar cortex.

The Cells of the Cerebellum. The differentiation of the granule cell

passes through four phases: (1) the phase of germinal indifference; (2) the

phase of horizontal bipolarity; (3) the phase of vertical bipolarity with migra-

tion into the position of the granule layer, and (4) the assumption by the

granule cell of its typical position in the second layer of the cortex.

The formation of the basket cells in the molecular layer depends upon a

similar evolution of four phases: (1) the phase of germmal mdifference;

(2) the phase of horizontal bipolarity; (3) the phase of the formation of the

young stellate cell, and (4) the phase of the formation of the terminal end-

brushes of the axones.

It is still uncertain whether the cells of Purldnje and the stellate cells

of Golgi develop from neuroblasts in the mantle layer or whether they also

migrate downward from the ependymal cells of the rhombic lip. That many

of the cells in the mantle layer take part in the formation of the cortex there'

can be no doubt.

In embryos at the end of the third month, the nucleus dentatus may be

seen in the interior of the lateral lobes. The cells forming this nucleus have

been derived from the cells of the mantle zone. Later, as the nucleus dentatus

becomes sharply outhned, it takes on the convoluted form seen in the adult.

The other medullary nuclei are derived in the same manner from the mantle

layer.

s
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THE CEREBELLUM
ITS FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE

Experimental Evidence, ("ciclx'llar fiuictions liave lieen matters of

discussion for many years. Numerous investigatoi's liave devoted their

attention to this problem, and the most important of their opinions con-

cerning it are essential to an adecjuate conception of the oigan. In the main,

there is a surprising unanimitj' in these (jpinions, wliich, although varying

much in detail, have a common keynote with regard to the functions of the

cereliellum.

The earliest authoritati^'e investigations are usually attriljuted to Flou-

rens, who reported his notable experimental work on birds and mammals
in 1S42. His observations led luni to believe that the regulation of loco-

niotoi' acts in walking, running, leaping and flying, depends upon the

cerelx'Uum. (_'uvier formulated this conccjjtion in the statement that

"the integrity of the cerebellum is necessary to the proi^er regulation of

locomf)tor movements."

IMajendie who repeated the oiiginal exjieriments of Puurfur de Petit

b}' cutting the cerebellar peduncles, concluded that the cerebellum is

])rimaiily the oi'gan for eciuilibriiun rather than for the coordination of

locomotion, while Lussana and Lemoigne maintained that it is the center

for muscular sense.

The conclusions of Flourens and INIagendie found support in many
subsecpient investigations, especially by Serres, Hertwig, Foville and

Desmoullm.

Vulpius and Philipi)eaux observed that destriu'tion of the cerelxdlar

connections in the fish jiroduced ilistindiances similar to those described

by Flourens in birds, and (loltz found that injuries to tlu' cerebellum in

frogs led to inexact motor control.

Weir ]\Iitcliell in his studies upon birds contrilnited a new observation

to the record of expeiimental woik upon the cereliellum. He noted that

fatigue was a constant phenomenon following experimental operations,

and concludetl that the cerebellum was, among other things, the source of

energy and muscular sticngth.

Ferrier considered the cerebellum an organ having to do with the

maintenance of e(|uilibrium, and this also was Stefani's interpretation.

Xothniigel iccognizetl ceitain dilTeiiTices in function between the vermis

and hemispheres, since it was destruction of the former only that led to

motoi- disturbances. Tfie liemispheres were not concerned in the control

of Idcoiiiotion.

To Fuciani we are indefited for the imjjortant contriliution in which

mo
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he critically reviewed previous work upon the cerebellum. Upon the basis
of his own investigations on apes and dogs, he constructed the hypothesis
that the cerebellum is an organ which provides a sthenic, tonic and static

control for the muscles, and that defects in this control lead to what he
termed asthenia, atonia and astasia, the clinical manifestation of the last

being ataxia. These three major symptoms are known as the triad of Luciani,
and have been generally accepted in connection with cerebellar disease.

Andre Thomas demonstrated the important fact that in experimental
animals the symptoms were not all of the same character, but depended
much upon the pathological factors which pi'oduced them. Thus he noticed
symptoms of irritation due to stimulation by hemorrhage, or to the trauma
of the operation, or perhaps to compression of a blood clot consequent
upon the operative procedure. The second type of symptoms due to cere-

bellar experimental work was caused by destruction that gave rise to in-

hibitory defects, while the third class included changes due to substitution

and compensation, which made their appearance after the lapse of con-

sideralile time following the operative disturbance.

Andre Thomas gave much attention to the peculiar symptoms known as

forced movemenis, which appear in experimental animals as a result of j^artial

destruction of the cerebellum. He called attention to the direction which

these forced movements invariably take, especially after removal of one

hemisphere. A dog operated upon in this manner, after recovering from the

effects of the anesthetic, tends to roll over and over, rotating about his long

axis in a direction always away from the sound side and toward the side of

the operation. It was also shown that animals upon which the various cere-

bellar operations had been pei-formed, although they were unable to maintain

an upright position in standing or walking, if placed in water, could swim.

This remarkable and contradictory condition was explained by the fact that

the body under these circumstances was surrounded l)y a medium more

tangible than the air, which because of its denser nature augmented the

afferent impulses from the skin, muscles and joints, thus permitting the

animal, while in the water, to compensate for much of its loss in muscle and

cutaneous sensory impressions. Andre Thomas does not wholly agree with

Luciani as to the asthenia, astasia and atonia resulting from cerebellar

lesions, but beheves that the organ is most concerned with equilibrium.

Versilov, as a result of his experiments, concluded that the cerebellum

is an organ of equilibrium, that experimental defects in equilibrium de-

pend upon asthenia and ataxia, that disturbances apparent in the tremor

and pendular movements of the head and body are increased by attempts

at volitional control, that removal of the cerebellum causes an increase in the

deep reflexes, and that the cerebellar control is ipsilateral in the hemisphere

and bilateral in the vermis.

Cerebellar Localization. The first extensive attemiits at cerebellar

localization were made by Jk.lk upon a large series of the lower ani-

mals. His method of approach to the problem, together with his conclu-

sions, have already lieeii summarized.
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Experimpiital investigations to tost Bolk's ccrobellar loralization were

made by Van Ilijnberk working in Luciani's laboratory. Van Rijnberk

exploi-ed the eei'ebellar cfirtcx by means of circumscribed extirpations

of certain of the h:)bules. The results of his work confirmed Bolk's hj'.pothesis

and showed that the localization as outlined by that investigator was es-

sentially correct. Van Rijnberk's conclusions are as follows:

1. Total or partial extirpation of tlie loljus simplex produces side to

side (iscillations of the head due to an asynergia in the muscles of the neck.

2. Complete extirpation of the cms primum produces bilateral dis-

turliances in the fore limbs, which, in the first stages, appear as irritative

s3anptoms with the assumption of characteristic positions likened by the

author to the mihtary salute. Later there occurs considerable asynergia

m the movements of the limbs.

3. Extirpation of the crus secundvmi produces asynergia and asthenia

in the muscles of the hind legs.

Fig. 33S.—rixtirjiation ot lolms .sim-

plex cerebelli in the dog (area

in white), produces lateral osciUa-

tion.s of the head. (Vnii h'ijiilin-]:.

)

Fig. 330.— l^'^xtirpation ot tlie left cru.s

primum cerebelli in the dog (area

m white), producesbilateralasynergia

in fore limbs. (Vnn Rijiihrrk.)

4. Extirpation of both rrura of the lobtilus arciformis produces marked

asynergia and asthenia in lioth fore and hmd legs on the same side as the

lesion.

5. Extirpation of the lolmlus paraniedianus causes rotation about the

longitudinal axis of the liody associated with th(^ tendency to fall toward

the operated side.

The symptoms in all cases gradually liecome less marked, and ultimately

almost entirely disappear, owing, according to Luciani, to organic compen-

sation.

The observations of Van Rijnberk have subseciuently been confirmed

in all their essential details by many investigators working upon dogs,

monkeys and other animals. This is particularly true of the work of

Rothmann, and of Andre Thomas and Durupt. All of these investigators

point with emphasis to the fact that destruction of the cerebellar cortex

does not give rise to paralysis, but does produce a disturbance in coordina-

tion of the muscles of the body.

Their investigations have carried cerebellar localization a step further
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by showing that within the paired centers for the upper and lower extremi-

ties there are definite subsidiary centers for the direction of antagonistic

muscles. Each subsidiary center for the extremities is related tb a single

segment or articulation of a limb, and controls the elaboration of the sthenic,

tonic and static impulses distributed to a definite muscle group. An almost

uniform observation, as a result of experimental work upon the cerebellum,

is the gradual regression of the cerebellar symptoms in the course of time.

This has been attributed either to an organic compensation by the uninjured

parts of the cerebellum itself, or to an actual functional compensation by the

volitional control of the cerebral cortex.

Experimental Evidence from Stimulation of the Cerebellar Cortex. The

excitabihty of the cerebellar cortex to experimental stimulation has been

the subject of much dispute. Versilov made extensive studies upon the

cerebellum by means of different types of stimulation, using electrical,

mechanical, chemical and thermal stimuh. His conclusions are as follows:

1. All the phenomena which result

from stimulation of the cerebellum show

that its function relates exclusiveh' to

the motor sphere.

2. The motor responses of the muscles

of the neck, the trunk and the extremi-

ties, resemble in their general character

the responses obtained as the result of

stimulation of the cerebral cortex, being

both tonic and clonic contraction of

, , J 1 Fit: 340.—Extirpation of the left cms
isolated muscle groups. -^^

•

, ^, ... . ,, , , „„
^, , .^ ' , , „ , secundum cerebelli m the dog (area

3. The relations of the cerebellum to
^^ ...Mte), produces bilateral asynergia

movements of the body, of the neck, of
^^ i-^^,^,^ limbs. (I'on Ripiherk.)

the head and of the extremities, appear to

be territorial, so that the right hemisphere of the cerebellum controls the

right body half, and the left cerebellar hemisphere the left half of the body.

The middle lobe hkewise has a similar partition corresponding to the right

and left halves of the body. The superior vermis stands in relation to the

upper extremities, while the inferior vermis controls the lower extremities.

4. In addition to its relation to the muscles of the extremities and the

trunk, the cerebellum has some participation in the innervation of the

cutaneous muscles.

5 The movements of the eveball are under the control of the cerebellum.

Particular areas of the cerebellar cortex when stimulated give rise to several

varieties of eye movements.

6 All of the eye movements appear to be synergized.

7 Nystagmic movements of the eyeballs form an almost constant phe-

nomenon resulting from stimulation of the cerebellar cortex. The direction

of this movementis variable, yet four chief movements maybe differentiated,

namely, horizontal, vertical, diagonal and rotatory.
,^

^
. _. ,

8. Besides the usual movements of the eye as a result of stimulation of
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the cereliellar cortex, thei'e are movements which result in protrusion and

retraction of the eyt'lxills.

Stimulation of the cerel)ellar cortex also causes changes in the movements
of the e>-eliils.

Prus also conducted experiments upon the cerebellum by means of

various types of stimulation; his conclusions are summarized as follows:

1. The cortex of the cereliellum is excitable by electrical stimuli.

2. Excitaliility manifests itself in the form of tonic and clonic contrac-

tions in the muscles of the same side of the body.

3. Excital)ility of the cerebellar cr)rtex is much influenced by the direc-

tion of the electric current. The longitudinal application of the electrodes

in stimulating the neighliorhood of the midline of the vermis brings about

bilateral c( infractions.

4. Transverse stimulation brings about tonic contraction, while longi-

tudinal stimulation ]>roduces clonic contraction.

5. In the vermis, there are motor

centers for the muscles of the body, of

the eye and of the neck. In the anterior

portion of the cerebellar hemispheres are

centers for the fore limbs, and in the

p(jsterior portion centers for the liind

liml;>s.

6. The dependence of the stimulation

phenomenon upon the direction of the

current is due to the arrangement of the

if Purkmje cells, the dendrites of which ex-

tend transversely to the long axis of the

folium.

Bechterew, as a result of electrical

stimulation of the cerebellar cortex,

arrived at the following conclusions:

STniuLATioN CoxFiNED TO THE VERMIS. 1. Stimulation of the left

side oi the pyi'amis at its cejihalic extremity produces movements of the

anterior exti-emity on the corix'sponding side.

2. Stimulation of the pyramis near the spinal cord results in movements
of the pdstei-ior extremity on the corresponding side.

o. Stimulation of the entire left half of the pyramis occasions simul-

taneous movements of the anterior and posterior extremities on the same
side.

4. Stimulation of the right side of the pyramis near its middle produces

movements of the right anterior extremity.

5. Stimulation of the right side of the pyramis near the spinal cord pro-

duces movements of the right posterior extremity.

•]. Stimulation of t he entire right half of the pyramis produces movements
of the anterioi' and posteiior extremities (if the correspontling side.

7. Stimulation of the cephalic portion of the pyramis near the midline

pr0(lu''es movements of Iioth anterior exti'emities.

Fig. :j-1:1.— t;irctrical stinnilati.

tlie left half of rlivus CTrl iclll jn

the (lof; (area in white i, pre-

ducfs inovement.s in the left

shoulder nirfUe and fore limli.

{Hrrhhr, ir.)
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8. Stimulation of the pyramis in the midhne near the spinal cord pro-

duces movements in both legs.

9. Stimulation of the entire pyramis in the midline gives rise to simul-

taneous movements of the anterior and posterior extremities.

Simultaneous Stimulatiox of the Anterior Portion of the Clivus

AND THE Posterior Portion of the Culmen. 1. Stimulation of the left

anterior portion of the clivus and of the sulcus which separates it from the

culmen, occasions movements of the left shoulder girdle and left anterior

extremity.

2. Right-sided stimulation of the most anterior portion of the clivus and

the fissure separating it from the culmen occasions movements of the right

shoulder girdle and right anterior extremity.

3. Stimulation of the median part of the anterior portion of the clivus

and its fissure occasions movements of the entire shoulder girdle, together

with movements of both anterior extremities.

Fig. -342.—Electrical stimulation of

the left half of the culmen

cerebelli in the dog (area in

white), produces deviation of

head and eyes to left. (Bechtcrrw. )

Fk:. oi'i.—Electrical stimulation of

the left half of pyramis cerebelli

in the dog (area in white), pro-

duces movements of the left

fore and hind limbs. (Bechtcrew.)

Stimulation of One-Half of the Clivus and Culmen. 1. Stimula-

tion of the indicated portion of the left half of the culmen and clivus brought

out during the passage of the current a deviation of the eyes and of the head

toward the left. Increase of the stimulation caused a movement of the eyes

to the right, followed also by a movement of the head in the same direction.

2. Stimulation of the indicated portion of the right side of the clivus

and culmen caused a deviation of the eyes and the head to the right; after

an increase of the current the eyes and head were turned to the left.

The evidence derived from stimulation of the cerebellar cortex at the

hands of several investigators seems to be conclusive, not only as to its

experimental excital)ility, but also with reference to the presence of localized

functional areas within it. ^ , ,
• , j-

Clinical Experhnentation and Clinical Evidence. Pathological condi-

tions of the cerebellum have furnished much useful data concermng the

functions of the organ, especially those due to circumscribed lesions such

as tumor, abscess or cj-st. Rothmann, Andre Thomas and Duiupt, Babmski

30
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and Tournay, hnvi' contributed by this means to tlie tlieory of cortical

localization in the lnnnan cerebelhnii, which more iccently has l^een elabo-

rated by the clinico-i)atlKiloKical and ex])ermiental woi'k on human subjects

by Robert Barany. As the residt of a large series of observations, Barany

has evolved certain clinical tests b}- means of which it is possible to localize

circumscrilx'd cei'ebellar lesions with a niai-ked degree of accuracy. One

of the tests is especially i)eitinent in clinical localization:

Barany'.s Index or Pointlm:; Ti':st. During this test the patient's

eyes are liliiidfoldi'il. A\'i(h his elbow on a firm support he is instructed to

touch with his index finger an object held in front of him. This he does

repeatedly, first in several vertical jilanes, then in horizontal planes. If

there is a constant tcndenc}' toward deviation from tin.' ]ilane of movement,

its direction is noted. By a slight nrodification of the procedure, it is possible

to test each of the limb segments in all positions of rotation, pronation and

supination.

These tests are performed in two ways; first, u'ilhout previously induced

nj'stagmus, either by rotation or by the method of introducing water into the

external ear; second, after inducing artificial nj'stagnuis ]'>y the means

mentioned. The normal subject presents the following reactions:

1. Without induced nj'stagmus the tests in ciuestion are correctly

performed, there being no deviation.

2. After artificialh' induced nj-stagmus, a deviation is noted in the

direction corresponding to the slow movement of the nystagmus. This is

termed by Barany the rcaciion ilcviation.

If there be a cereVjellar lesion present, certain variations of the above

reactions will be ol:)served:

First, when tested without induced nystagmus, a definite deviation will

occasionally tie noted. This is \\hat Barany termed spontaneous (Jeviation.

Second, after inducing artificial nj'stagmus, there is an absence of the

normal deviation reaction.

This test has proved most useful in diagnosis, "hhe deviation which

is observed during these tests serves to indicate the side of the cerebellar

lesion. Barany, employing this means of investigation, which he supple-

mented by much clinico-pathological material, and ]>y experimental inhibi-

tion of the cerebellar cortex in ])atients during operation by rapid artificial

cooling of the surface, has identified definite areas associated with the special

muscular actions. His conclusions are summarized as follows:

1. There exists an exact localizatitm of function m the cortex of the

cerebehum.

2. The centers for the extremities are situated m circumscribed areas

of the cortex of the hemispheres.

3. These centers correspond to those postulated by Bolk and experi-

mental researches of other authorities.

4. The centers for the right and left extremities are situated respectively

in the right and left suiierior and inferior semilunar and digastric lobules.

5. Within these centers the representation of the limb musculature is
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spatially determined by the action of its various functional groups and by
their position in the liml). Thus, witliin the arm center, other subsidiary

centers are recognized governing movements of the limb in the horizontal

plane, in the sagittal plane, in rotation, pronation and supination. In each

subsidiary center the more minute arrangement of functional areas is in

accordance with the movable segments of the limbs.

6. The sudden destruction of a center in the cerebellar cortex concerned

in movements of the limb in a given direction, as for example to the right,

results in the production of spontaneous deviation in the inverse direction,

that is, to the left. This spontaneous deviation disappears in time, either

through compensatory action of the cerebral cortex or of the cerebellum

itself.

7. The principal centers of direction which have been determined are

localized as follows:

(a) A center for the control of the musculature concerned in the move-

ments of the right arm downward is situated in the median portion of the

right inferior and superior semilunar lolniles.

(b) A center for the control of the muscles concerned in abduction of the

right arm is situated in the lateral angle of the hemisphere in the right

superior and inferior semilunar lobules.

(c) A center for the control of the musculature concerned in abduction

of the right hand is situated in the anterior part of the right digastric lobule.

(d) A center for the control of the musculature adducting the right arm

is situated caudad and laterad from the preceding center in the right

digastric lobule.

(e) Still more laterad and caudad on the right side is situated a center

for the control of the musculature adducting the right thigh.

The left hemisphere contains a simdar arrangement of centers for the

extremities of the left side of the body.

The clinical evidence thus far adduced seems to be in accord with the

theory of cerebellar localization originally formulated by Bolk. Barany's

locahzations in the human cerebellar cortex have yet to be confirmed in

detail, but the importance of his work cannot be overestimated.

Synergia and Synergic Movements. The recognition of the cerebellum

as an organ essential to motor control is the principal feature m the conclu-

sions of all observers. Babmski expresses this consensus of opinion when

he says that "every form of active muscular exertion necessitates the

simultaneous cooperation of immense assombhes of synergic movements

throughout the body to secure steadiness and maintain general eciuilibrium,

and on the hypothesis that the cerebellum is 1he center of these unconscious

adjustments," we would expect the cerebellum to l^e developed in proportion

to the variety and complexity of the motor activities ot which the animal

is capable. The facts of comparative anatomy and dev.;'Iopment are entirely

It tViis hvno

.

ebellar disturbances given in Luciani's triad of
m harmony with this hypothesis.'

m of cerebellar

asthema, atoma and astasia, although affording a generah zed conception
The exi5lanation of cerebeHar disturbances given in r^uc^aiu » L.^au u.

J „_!..,„;„ oUlinnoV, fifffivdlnf ncrpnerahzed conception 01
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the nature of these defects, is scarcely analytical enough to meet the

demands of clinical experience.

Mills and Weisenburg, in consequence, have maintained that Luci-

ani's triad requires a new interpretation. According to their view, synergia

is the fundamental function of the cerebellum. Their clinical studies convince

them that asynergia is the fundamental symptom of cerebellar disease.

Certain symptomatic modifications of this disturbance appear as dysmetria

(improper measurement of movements), adiadochokinesis (inability to per-

form succession movements) and tremor. Asthenia and atonia are secondary

effects of asynergia.

Definition oj Synergia. Synergia, according to Mills and Weisenburg,

is the power or faculty by which movements more or less complex but func-

tionally definite, are associated in special acts. In a broad sense it is a motor

association, this association being carried out in movements of different

parts of the same limb or in synchronous movements of the limbs, of the

limbs and the head, or of the trunk, limbs and head together.

I.obuliis Centralis

Lobulus Culnjinu^
Lobulus Lunatus \nt! nc r

Primary or Preclival Fissur<

Lobulus Lunatus
Posterior

Postclival Fissure,

Lobulus Postcro-Supcn )r.

Great Horizontal Pibsure

Lobulus Postero-Infcnus

f
Head and Eyes
Face and Jaws
Tongue

Larynx and Pharynx

Abduction

Adduction

Flexion

Upper
Extremity

Neck
Trunk and Upper Extremity

Lobulus Clivus Trunk

Fio. 344.—Scheme of localization in tho human cerebellum ; zones and centers of the

superior surface of the cerebellum, according to Mills and Weisenburg.

The Cebebellar Gait—Trunkal Asynergia. Mills and Weisenburg,

in addition to their clinico-pathological studies, employed the cinematograph

to investigate cerebellar symptomatology. By tliis means they were enabled

to study the gait in patients suffering from cerebellar diseases, the disturb-

ances of which in the majority of cases were chiefly trunkal. The trunk may
be carried either backward or forward, forward and to one side, or simply to

one side alone. This inclination may be total or partial. Every attempt on the

part of the patient to walk causes the trunk to lean backward, forward or

to one side. It is impossible for him to stand for any length of time in the

erect position. He may be able for a short time to stand or walk either with

the trunk erect or leaning in some direction, but he is soon likely to lurch

forward, backward or to one side. In such cases, asynergia of the trunk is

predominant and forms the most impressive part of the disturbance. The

legs seem to act as props; the trunk leads, and whichever way it goes the

legs follow. If the trunk leans forward and to the left, the swing of the left

leg is shorter than that of the right, or if the trunk goes forward and to the
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right, the swing of the right leg is less than that of the left, and the legs
finally accommodate themselves to the movements of the trunk.

ASYNERGIA IN THE PeLVIC AND ShOULDER GiRDLE MusCLES. The
observations of Mills and Weisenburg concerning the muscles of the pelvic
and shoulder girdles in locomotion are especially instructive. In certain
cases the asynergia is just as marked in the shoulder as in the pelvic girdle.

When the asynergia is most marked in the pelvic girdle, the legs are held
farther apart, the arms nearly always are outstretched and semiflexed at the
elbows. When the asynergia is shown in the pelvic movements alone, the
trunk is held rigidlj- erect and the legs are moved forward from the pelvis,

giving the impression that the trunk follows the legs. In the extreme pelvic
girdle cases, it is difficult for the patient to walk without assistance, and
when assisted, the trunk is rigid and the legs are thrown out in any direction.

The cerebellar gait is often described as a drunken, reefing or titubating

gait. It is, however, not fike that of a drunken man who reels in any direction,

but does this largely because of his cerebral incapacity. A slightly intoxi-

Great Horizontal Fissure

Inferior Semilunar Lobe-

Pyramidal Fissure.

Biventral Lobe

Postpyramidal Fissure

Tonsil Trunk

FiQ. .34.5.—Scheme of localization in the human cerebellum; zones and centers of the in-

ferior surface of the cerebellum, according to Mills and Weisenburg.

cated person reels forward or to one side, while one who is much intoxicated

is unable to stand and any attempt to do so brings about a collapse of the

body. There is no attempt on the part of the drunken man to hold his arm
outstretched for protection, whereas the cerebellar patient is always care-

ful as to the manner in which he walks, for knowing his own tendency to

stagger, he makes efforts to obviate this by assuming corrective positions.

In other words, he calls upon his cerebrum for compensations which are

largely out of commission in the intoxicated person.

Asynergia in Movements not Concerned in Equilibriitm—Dys-

METRiA. Asynergia also appears in movements of the Hmbs not direct^

concerned in the maintenance of equilibrium. In performing the finger to

nose test, the act may be finally executed by the patient, but the circle

described in the entire movement is greater than normal, and the component

movements are quicker than usual. This defect is due to improper measur-

ino- of the movements, or dysmctria. The more marked the d^'smetria, the

greater the tendency forthe sweep of the arm to be inward due to the involve-

ment of the shoulder girdle. Evidence of dysmctria in the legs obtained by

the heel to knee tests is seen first in overflexion of the thigh on the abdomen

so that the heel overshoots the desired mark.
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AsYNERfJu: Spi':I':i.'ii Deficcts. AsyiiorKi;i nuiy likewise affect speech,

giving rise to iin-(il\-eii)eiit of the toiiKue, fai'c and hiiyngeal movements.

Speech liecoines jei'ky and ii'i'egulai'. "J'he jaw muscles, the muscles of the

|)hai-ynx, and the musch's pi-iiducmg in(i\'emeTits of the head may be simi-

larly affected.

Oculomotor Asynerglv. The muscles producing movements of the

eyeballs are frccjuently invoh-ed. As a I'esult of such disturbance, the eyes

are never at rest; the}' uKjve upwaid or downward or to either side, or may
coml)ine all of these movi'ments with a nodding of the head. No two suc-

cessive movements of the eyeballs are (|uite alike in cerebellar nystagmus.

Cerebellar Localization on the Basis of Clinico-Pathological Evidence.

ISIills and Weisenburg amve<l at the con(dusion that there is a definite func-

tional localization in the cerebelluni.

The culmen and the anterior lunate lobules are centers for synergic

control of the head and eyes, the faei> and jaws, palate, larj-nx and pharynx.

The clivus and the entire inferior vermis of the cerebellum control

trunkal movements.

Tile posteriiir lunate lo1)u]e is the center for the upper extremit}', its

most lateral ])ortioii ha\'iiig control of abduction, its more mesial portion

of adduction, and its intervening areas of extension of a limb.

The inferior portion of the cerebellar luMiiisiihcre controls the lower

extremity, the lobulus postero-inferior ha^-ing control of abduction, the

lobulus biventralis controlling adduction.

The role of the cerebellum is best exemplified in the performance of such

complex movements as those of fencing, of boxing or in playing tennis.

In the human cerebellum there are centers for simple synei'gic movements
as well as zones for complex sj'nergic performances. It is important to recog-

nize that each simple synergic mo\'cmeiit has its special cortical representa-

tion in the cerebellum.

Synergia as Comprehending Cerebellar Functions. The accumulated

evidence obtained from the extensive investigation of the cerebellar problem

.seems at length to Ijc liarmonizcd in the conception that syii-ergia is the

principal function of the cerebellum. This determines a common ground

upon which all maj' stand, since the term sj'ncrgia furnishes a definition of

the functional attributes of the cerebellum in which the many differences in

view-point may finally be ((inciliatid.

Analysis of Synergia into its Component Factors. Although it is

not difficidt to ap|)reciale the general signilicance of synergia, its more

intimate nature re(|uires the I'ui'dier e]nci(kii.ion to be ofitained from the

analysis of its exact ana1onni-;il mul pliysiolugical factors. Recent work by

Adrian Lambert and Tilney lias been caiiied on to this end. Tho material

studied consisted of normal indi\'iduals and patients suffering from cere-

li"llar disease. The mi'lhod (if in\'estigation was a combination of hijm.o-

iirapliic (iiiiihiKis iviUi brddi/l.'i iictic (iiinhisis in whi(di slow motion pictures

were emiiloyed. The photographic rate iif these ultra-rapid motion pic-

tures was 160 to the second insteail of the usual cinematographic rate
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of 16 to the second. This method offered an opportunity to study normal
and disturbed motion by moans of an actual graphic record with a visual
analysis of them by the slow motion pictures. As a result of these investiga-
tions, it was concluded that synergia is de-pendent upon two jactors:

1. The establishment and maintenance 0} synergic muscular units through-
out the body, and,

2. The establishment and maintenance 0} coordination betiveen the synergic

units in the perjormance oj complex acts.

The Synergic Unit. The conception of the synergic muscular unit
was obtained by kymographic studies, which showed that throughout the
entire body the muscles are arranged in unit groups, each unit consisting

of agonist and antagonist. The teaching, however, that these groups operate
as antagonists has been misleadmg. They are antagonists only in the sense

of their anatomical position. Physiologically they arc synergists, and carry

on their work by a mutually coordinated cooperation. If, for example, a

single antagonistic group be considered, such as the flexors and extensors

of the wrist upon the forearm, it is apparent from their position on the dorsal

and ventral surface of the forearm that these muscles are antagonistic.

When, however, their action is recorded by means of kymographic tracings,

showing the movement of the flexors and extensors simultaneously, it at

once becomes evident that they no longer nuij' be regarded as antagonists

but are in fact synergists. In flexion of the wrist, although the flexor curve

rises to a higher point, it is followed throughout its entire course by a

corresponding extensor curve, and similarly, during extension, although

the extensor curve is the greater, it is none the less certainly followed by a

corresponding flexor curve during its entire course. It thus appears that the

flexors and extensors of the wrist are in reality a synergic unit, and that

when one acts the other acts with it.

The Dominant and Check Elements in the Synergic Unit. In this

unit two factors may be recognized, first, the dominant element which

determines the chrection of the movement, and second, the check element

which works constantly with the dominant in order to provide the necessary

limitation, so that the resultant movement may at no time be excessive

but always exactly adapted to the purpose in liand. During flexion or

extension of the wrist, there is a constant relation between dominant and

check elements. When the proper ratio between these two elements is lost,

the synergic unit is then deprived of its even mode of operation and the

movements in the parts Ix'conu' irregular. Extension becomes excessive,

because the flexor check elem(-nt is not suflicient to meet it. Over correction

on the part of the flexors is thcrclor(> required, which in turn has an inade-

quate extensor check. This dissociation of the dominant and check elements

leads to a series of irregular oscillations, constituting the clinical symptom of

ataxia which is based upon a physiological disturbance of the muscles.

What is true of this simple group of muscles in th(> forearm is true of all

the muscle groups in the body.
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Simple Synrrgia. Every aKimist has its antagonist, and the two to-

gether constitute a synergic unit. There are synergic units in the hand, in

the forearm, in the arm, in the shoulder girdle, in the trunk and neck, in the

tongue and larynx, in the niaslicatory musculature and in the lower ex-

tremities. l']ach of these synergic units must be maintained in its proper

relation in oi-der that the volitional acts calling upon these groups of muscles

may be carried on in their i^ropcr manner. When the proper relation between

them exists, the muscles arc in a conchtion of eusynergia, but when this

relation is disturbed, defects in motion appear which represent a state of

{"isynergia.

Integrative Syuergia. The estal.ilishment and maintenance of co-

ordination between the variijus syriergic units which enter into the per-

formance of complex acts are important features in the mi'chanism

of synergic ci;)iitrol. The simple act of flexion and extension of the wrist

recpiires Imt a single synergic unit. ()ther acts, in themselves not extremely

compl(>x, re(iuii'e the coiiiliination of several synergic units, such for example,

as lifting the hand to take a, glass of water from the table, raising it to the

lips, drinking and putliirg the glass again upon the table. This motor per-

formance rt'fiuires a cuordinatt'il o])eration of s}-nergic units in the hand,

forcaim, ai'm and shoulder girdle. It necessitates the proper correlation of

thest' units dill' witli tlic other. The>' must act together and maintain the

proper relations m the phases, rate, force and extent of the muscular con-

tractions involved.

Kinetic nn,l Alrinelic 'l'}ins,x of 'he Synergic I'nits. During such an

act each of the synergic units involved in the peiforinance passes through

two phases. At one instance, it will cijntract to produce motion in the part,

such as the ccmtraction i")f (he extensors oi (he fingers, opening the hand

]3repai'atory to grasiiing tlie glass, ortlie closure of the fingei's about the glass.

Iimnediately upon these acts lia\'ing lieeii ac<'(iniplislie(l, the fingers remain

flexed and motion](>ss, although the muscles of the fingers are in active con-

ti'action. This illusti'ates the twn phases flir<iugh which all synergic units are

constantly passing during vdlitmnal activity. The first, that which produces

motion, is the In'netic pliasc: the st-cond, that which produces a fixed position

under acti\'e contraction nf the muscles, is the (ikinetic phase. These two

phases of each synergic unit must be con-elated in the time of their action,

so that, for example, the fingei's shall imt close jirematureh' before the glass is

grasjii'il andsiillial I hey >li.all pass al (he proper time mtn the akinetic phase

in order lo retain (he glass in the hand. The synei'gic unit must be correlated

also in the force applied during both the kinetic and akinetic phases. This

must be adefpiate lo (hepur|Hise (jf the act. Tlie extent of the muscular con-

traction must likewise lie regulated so (hat it fulfils the purpose of the act;

otherwise (he distances through which the ]iart moves will lie incori'ect , with

the resulting symiitoms of ilysmctna, that is, (n'ermeasuring or improper

measuring of the distances concerne(l m the muscidar performance.

If in (his relati\'eh' simple \-oli(ional act, it is necessary to coordinate

the number of synergic units mentioned, how much more com]ilex is the
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synergy which brings into action th(' greater number of volitional perform-
ances, as in running or leaping, in playing tennis or base-ball, where all the

synergic units in the body come into. play and must be maintained in their

proper relations. The maintenance of the synergic units in proper coordma-
tion during the performance of complex acts may be called composite or

integrative synergia.

It is evident, however, that the basis of all of these synergized movements
is the sjmergic unit and that disturbances in it will lead to marked disorders

of motion either in the entire bodj^ or in certain limited parts of it.

Tt/pes of Integrative Asi/nergia. Several types of integrative

asynergia may be recognized depending upon the distribution of the dis-

turbance. Asynergia may be confined to the extremities, either to the arms

or legs or to one extremity. This is appendicular asynergia. On the other hand,

the defects in the sj'nergic units may involve the axial musculature and the

muscles of the trunk. This is axial and trunkal asynergia. A third type of

asynergia afl'ects both the extremities and the trunk simultaneously. This

is axirj-appendicular asynergia.

Synergia in the Light of Cerebellar Histology. An interesting light is

shed upon this conception of synergia by the histologj' of the cerebellum. It

is possible that provision is made in the histological connections of the Pur-

kinje cells for the varieties of synergic control which have l)een recognized

in the types of asynergia just described. It seems fair to presume that the

climbing fibers which confine themselves to the ti'unk of the dendrites of

.single Purkinje cells have to do with the regulation of single synergic units.

The basket fibers make possible the groupmg together of collections of Pur-

kinje cells, whose purpose it may be to mediate the more complicated syner-

gic control for the operation of groups of synergic units, while the connection

accomplished by means of the granule cell brings about an assemblage of

vast numbers of Pui'kinje cells in control of large numbers of synergic

units, perhaps corresponding to the entire musculature of the body. In this

sense, while it is undoubtedly the case that there is definite localization

within the cerebellar cortex, such localization is by no means so discrete as

that seen in the cerebral cortex. In fact, it may be assumed that the cere-

bral cortex in its relation to voluntary motion has the supervision of the

motor purpose as its chief object, while the synergic control of the cerebel-

lum has as its primary function the regulation of the muscular patterns

necessary for performance of that purpose.

It is 'not surprising, therefore, that iii the efforts to determine an exact

functional localization in the cerebellar cortex, so much more difficulty has

been experienced than has been the case m the cerebral cortex. Cerebellar

localization imjilies much more the patterns of movements than the parts

employed It is exact for ciiTumscribed or limited acts, but it is chfluse and

probably without definite liiiuts for the great majority of vohtional perform-

ances carried on liy the muscles.

Summary Concerning the Functions of the Cerebellum. 1
.

i he funda-

mental cerebellar function is synergia, which depends upon the proper re-

lations of the synergic units of the l:io(ly.
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2. A syner^iie unit consists of a muscular group of anatomical antagon-

ists whose physiological action is represented by the mutual synergism in

a dominant and check element. The entire musculature of the body is

divided into synergic iniits.

3. Simple synergia depends upon the proper correlation of single syner-

gic units.

4. Integrative synergia depends on the propei' correlation of many groups

of synergic units.

5. Disturbances of simple or integrative synei-gia lead to the clinical

phenomenon of asynergia or ataxia trhich is the essential cerebellar symptom.

6. Asthenia and atonia are symptoms secondary to asynergia.

7. The synergic control of the cerebellum is essentially ipsilateral, that

is, for muscles of the same side of the body; but axial and trunkal muscles

are under a bilaterally dependent control, both halves of the cerebellum

being active in the regulation of their movements.

8. The synergic contr(jl of the appendicular muscles is both bilaterally

dependent and unilaterally independent, the unilateral indepenflence lieing

more prominent in the arms than in the legs.

9. Thelocaliz;ition of definite areas in the cerebellum for the control of the

several parts of the body is much more diffuse than is the case in the cere-

bral cortex, since the cerebellum regulates the entire motor pattern of the

act, while the motor cortex of the cerebrum controls its purpose.

10. The superior and inferior vermis control the synergic action of the

axial and trunkal muscles.

11. The superior vermis controls the movements of the eyes, neck, jaws,

face, tongue, laiynx and pharynx.

12. The inferior vermis (•ontr<jls the muscles of the trunk, and also acts

in control of the bilaterally dependent movements of the extremities, that

is, those movements of the limbs in which the extremities of one side act

synchronously with those of the other side, as in walking.

13. The cerebellar hemispheres control the synergic action of the ex-

tremities in bilaterallj' independent acts, as for example, in the movements
of one arm alone.

14. There may be areas which regulate adduction, abduction, flexion and

extension as such, but these are to be regarded as parts of more comprehensive

regions controlling movements of the extremities in all planes produced

by the action of the synei-gic units.



CHAPTER XXVII

THE CEREBELLUM
THE PRINCIPAL CEREBELLAR SYNDROME AND ITS VARIATIONS

The Cerebellar Syndrome. The clinical records of diseases affecting

the cerelsellum comprise an extensive assortment of symptoms attributed to

defects in this organ. Many of these symptoms are, in fact, extracerebellar

and not in the strict sense part of the cerebellar syndrome. Cases in which

the lesion is limited to the cerebellum itself, although relatively rare, afTord

the best clinical opportunitj^ of investigating the nature of disturbed func-

tions due to intrinsic cerebellar disorders. The following case offers a suitable

clinical example of this kind:

History. The patient, a man forty-one years of age, unmarried and

without occupation, complained of a severe motor disturbance which ren-

dered him incapable of securing employment or of earning his living.

He was dependent upon an unmarried sister, who for many years had en-

deavored to find some means of relief for her brother.

His disease first manifested itself in infancy. He was unusually late m
sitting up and standing. He did not learn to walk until he was five years

old. His earliest attempts to move his hands and arms, to sit up or to rise

to a standing position, were attended by irregular swinging movements of

the arms, legs, head and trunk. In his first attempt to walk he could not

take more than two or three steps without falling, and he never learned to

run without losing his balance.

His speech was at first slurring and unintelligible, except to his sister.

Ultimately it became clearer, but was jerky and irregular. He was unable to

use his hands m any act which required steadiness and precision, because on

making the attempt his arms would begin to oscillate in such a way that he

could not control them.

Mentally, the patient was alert and normally active. His education had

been neglected, largely because it was impossible for him to attend pubhc

school on account of his motor disorder, and also because the family did

not possess the means to provide private instruction. For what learning

he had acqmred he was indebted to the patient assistance ol his sister,

who had taught him until he could r.'ad in a somewhat slow and hesitating

fashion This was the extent of his book-learning. In the common knowledge

of his walk of life he was not below the a,v(>rage, although he had never

been able to associate with other men or partu'ipate m their usual activities.

His motor disabilities had occasioned many falls and brmses, as well as

numerous unpleasant experiences. It not infrequently occurred that his

reefing gait and general unsteady appearanc-c led to his arrest on the charge
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of intoxicatidn, and the fact that his "intoxicated" state was persistent,

showing none of the usual signs of improvement at the proper time, puzzled

the officials. While in charge of the authorities, it was admittedly impossible

for him to olitain intoxicants, yet the signs of intoxication continued un-

changed. The case always pi'oved too much for police intelligence and the

patient was finally discharged with the advice to see a physician.

(^ften he ap]ilieil for employment, but because of his unsteadiness of

speech and manner he was usually rejected. Several times, however, he

managed to obtain a position as c)ne of a large group of laborers, but always

with the same result. He could not do the work, or else in his vain attempts

he would fall and injure himself.

His general health was good. He complained of no pain or other distress.

So far as he knew, \\ifh the exception of his muscular unsteadiness, his

functions were all normal.

The family history of the patient contained no record of a similar condi-

tion in any of tlie direct or collateral braTiches of his family. His sister, his

only living relative, was a normally developed and capaljle woman who gave

no evidence of distuiljance which in any way resembled that from which the

patient suffered.

Ex.\Mi\.\Tii:>N. At the time of tlie examinati<.)n, made in his fortA'-

first year, he appeared upon inspection to l)e a man fairly well nourished

and evidently a little older than liis gi\cn age. He was six feet one and one-

half inches t.'dl; his weight was goo<l. He answered ciuestions intelligently,

was mentally alert an<l cooperative. The neur(.ilogical examination made on

this occasion showed the following facts:

TJtc Somatic Motor Component. This component showed that the

nliodyvaniic control, as well as the ionic control of the muscles, was normal.

The reflex con.tnil sliowed l)Ut a single departure from the normal. Upon
taking the knee-jerk, with the ])atient sitting in such a way that both legs

hung o\'ei' the edge of a table, the jieriaission on the patellar tendon

caused an ai'tive response, in whieli tlie leg oscillated seven or eight times

backward and forward fiefi)re coming to rest. All of the other deep reflexes

were normal in their activity and e(iual on the two sides. There were no

pathological reflexes, and tlie supeiflcial refli'xes, including the upper and

lower lateral alidoniinals and the cremasterics on both sides, were present

and acti\'e. Tlieiv was no deiiionst rable cliange in the tone of the muscles

in any part of t he bddy.

The rolitiiin.al conlnil ol" the muscles was normal on ])oth sides, and there

was no a,ppreciab]e decrease in the muscle strength of any muscle group.

Paralysis and asthenia as a result of the tests made were found to be absent.

Sl:illril iHi-Joinidncrs \vere much inipaire(l. This, however, was not ex-

])lain:ible on the basis ol' aii}' \'ii]itioiial motor disturbance, but rather in the

distribution of the motor impulses b}- means of which the synergic control

of the muscles was maintained.

Till- (tint. In testing locoiiKition, the four tests of Foiirnier were em-

ploj'cd. Tfie fli'st, wliich i'e(|uires the jiatient ti:i rise from a chair and begin
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to walk upon command, causes the sudden introduction of the equihbratory

mechanism in locomotion. The patient upon rising from the sitting posture,

at once began to stagger; as he continued to walk, the staggering became
more pronounced. His gait soon became reeling like that of a drunken man,
now to one side, now to the other.

Upon applying the second test of Fournier, that is, having the patient

stop quickly on conmiand while walking, he showed a typical disturbance

in his equilibrium. In attempting to stop he lost his balance and fell.

The third test of Fournier, requiring the patient while walking to turn

either to the right or to the left, also brought out marked disturbances of

equililjrium.

The staggering gait corresponded to the locomotor disturbance described

by Duchenne as titubation; but on further analysis it appeared that

when walking his legs at times seemed to precede his body, which bent over

backward or to one side, while at other times his trunk became flexed for-

ward, in which case he would hasten his steps in order to keep his legs in line

with the rest of his body. This was due to a decomposition of the synergized

movements necessary to walking. Such decomposition of movement in

walking is described by Babinski as asynergia major.

On attempting to run the patient invariably fell forward and to one side.

In falling, his hands were automatically thi'ust out in front of the body to

break the force of the fall. Tested on going up stan-s, he presented the same

tendency toward loss of balance.

In attempting to rise after a fall he assumed a position upon hands and

knees and, while trying to get upon his hands and feet his body would sway

from one side to the other, often resulting in a complete loss of balance.

The lack of sjmergic control in his trunk muscles was pronounced, and his

trunkal asynergia in all types of locomotion, whether upon his feet or when

attempting to creep upon hands and knees, was one of his most prominent

symptoms.

Station. In testing his station, he showed difficulty in standing with his

feet close together whether his eyes were open or closed. In many cases of

ataxia due to other than cerebellar conditions, it is a rule that the patient

can manage to stand better with the eyes open than when closed. This is

due to the fact that the visual impulses augnrent spatial orientation to such

a degree that they make partial amends for these defects in muscle, joint,

tendon and bone sensibility. In cerebellar lesions, however, it makes slight

difference whether the eyes are open or closed, since the visual impulses com-

pensate but httle. In standing, the patient always assumed a position with

his feet far apart, but even under these conditions his body swayed from

side to side or l)ackward and forward in an irregular manner.

On examining his synergic control in acts not directly associated with

equilibrium, such as the finger to nose test, the hand and finger on approach-

ing the nose presented several irregular oscillations which gradually increased

toward the end of the act. The finger was finally placed eitherin the eye, upon

the cheek or on the chin. The oscillations in the upper extremity during this
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test were due to a lack oJ' propel- l)alanff between the S3''nerR-ic units of the

arm. It was impossible for the patient to perform this act correctly, regard-

less of the nunif)cr of times it was repeated. Tests to demonstrate the syner-

gic control of the lower extremities developed similar results.

Pass-Pointing. The attempt to touch a fixed point in any position

in front of the patient with the tip of the finger consistently resulted in

failui'c. This was the spontiuiemis deviation, oj Bnrany, which was not affected

in any way by the production of artificial nystagmus.

All of these defects in synergic control were attributed to dissociation of

the synergic imits in the arms and legs which are necessary to the perform-

ance of the given acts.

The patient also showed rnaiked defects in the integrative synergy of

all movemeiils of the trunk and extremities. He was examined by five tests

devised by Babinski to rliMnonstrate asynergia minor. These tests gave

the following I'esults:

1. Leg Klrriiiion. Test. The patient, in a supine position, was instructed

to elevate the right leg. In domg so he began by flexing the thigh at the

hip and finally extended the leg upon the thigh, resolving the act into its

two comi-xincnt movements instead of performing it in one act, as is normal.

This 1cst was repeated with similar results in the left leg.

2. Sitting up Test. The patient, in a supine position, was instructed to

sit up. In complying, flexion of the body began before flexion in the legs.

Normally tliese two acts are carried on simultaneously but in this patient

there was a, dissociation of the components of the act resulting in actual

decomposition of the movement.

3. Foot Test. The patient, while seated in a chair, was instructed to touch

the hand of the examiner with his toes. This resulted in a series of irregular

oscillations during which flexion of the thigh began before extension of the

leg and foot, thus r<^solving the movement into its component parts. Both

legs gave the same results.

4. Kneeling Test. The patient, standing beside a chair with his hands

grasping the back of it, -was instructed to place his knee on the chair. This

he did first by flexing the thigh on the hip and then beginning flexion of the

leg upon the thigh, thus dissociating the two movements. Both legs showed

the same defects.

.5. Leeming Test. The patient, in a standing position, was instructed to

lean backward as far as possible. He was assured that he would not be per-

mitted to fall. In leaning backward, extension of the spinal column was car-

ried to a fair degree but the patient soon lost balance and would have fallen

if he had not been supported. There were no associated movements in the

legs in this act. Normally, when a. patient leans backward as far as possible,

in order to compensate for the disturbance in the center of equilibrium in

the body, the legs are flexed at the knees. The two acts of extending the

spine and flexing the lower extremities are essential to the maintenance

of balance, but in this patient there was an evident decomposition of the two

movements.

These tests furnish clinical evidence that the acts entering into anv volun-
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tary performance may be decomposed into their several component move-
ments, thus giving rise to a lack of integrative synergia, which is one of the

most prominent of cerebellar symptoms.

Dysmetria. In the performance of all skilled acts, it was found that the

patient manifested a defective judgment in the distance, force and time of

muscular contraction to such a degree that the accomplishment of the pur-

pose was often defeated. His movements were executed without the proper

measurement in time, distance, rate and force in action. The initial impulse

was either too strong, the movement too rapid or else tardily executed. This

motor disturbance has been called dysmetria by Andre Thomas. In three

tests for dysmetria the patient showed the defect to a marked degree

:

1. Test o) Grasping. The patient was directed to lift his hand ahd grasp

a glass of water on the table. The movement upward carried his hand well

above the table. The fingers of the hand were opened before they needed to

be. The hand came into contact with the glass so forcibly as to knock it

over. The patient made several unsuccessful attempts to grasp the glass.

This test showed that he had no proper measurement in the muscular activi-

ties necessary to grasp the glass.

2. Test of Reversal of the Hands. The patient was instructed to hold

both arms extended in front of him so that the palms of the hands were

turned upward. He was then instructed to turn the palms down with as rapid

a motion as he could. This resulted in a pronation carrying the palmar

surfaces of the hands into a position obliciue to the ground, in other words,

over-pronation.

3. Heel to Knee Test. The patient, in a recumbent position, was in-

structed to touch an object placed upon his right patella with the heel

of his left foot. On the first attempt, the left heel was carried well up on the

thigh, while on the second, it touched below the knee. The same disturbance

was noted in the right leg.

Adiadochokinesis {a = privitive; diadocho = succession; kmesis = move-

ment). This is a symptom of cerebellar disease described by Babinski as a

failure in the abihty to produce succession movements. The patient was

instructed rapidly to flex and extend the forearm upon the arm, but was

unable to do so except in an awkward and irregular manner.

Rebound Phenomenon of Holmes. In testing the strength of the upper

and lower extremities, the patient manifested a significant symptom. When
the examiner grasped the wrist firmly and attempted to draw the arm into

ext.ension against the patient's resistance, suddenly releasing the wrist, the

patient's hand rebounded so that it struck his check with considerable force.

A similar rebound was also present in the lower extremitj' which would, if

held flexed at the hip and knee by the patient against the examiner's at-

tempts at extension, rebound forcibly when suddenly released and assume

an extreme position of flexion. This rebound phenomenon of the extremities

is another example of the dissociation between the synergic units, and

demonstrates a failure in the check element.

Tremor. Every volitional movement of the patient was attended by a

coarse, irregular tremor, which was increased when he directed his attention
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to it or when he attempted to cheek it. The tremor was not apparent if the

parts were not in action. It was also absent in sleep. It appeared upon the

first attempt at voluntary movement of the arms, from which, if the act were

continued, it spread to the neck and trunk. It was noticeable in the head and

trunk when the patient was standing or sitting. No other abnormal in-

voluntary movements were present, and no abnormal associated move-

ments were discovered by the examination.

. The Cranial Nerves. The motor divisions of several of the cranial

nerves showed marked defects of innervation.

. Nystagtini.s. The entire oculomotor mechanism (Xn. Ill, IV and \T)

was defective. The eyes were in constant motion oscillating from side to

side as well as upward and downward. The ocular movements, although

irregular and .ji.'rk}', were always conjugated. These movements were in-

creased when the patient attempted to fix his gaze, and became especially

active when he looked to the right or left. This disturbance had existed since

childhood without apprecialjle change. It gave the impression of a complete

dissociation in the synergic units of the eyeball, and is descrilied as irregular

7iysliigimis. The application of the caloric tests did not increase or in any

way affect this nystagmus.

Disliirhniiei's nf (^'ephalogyric More merit. Turning of the head either to

the right oi- left and looking upward or downward were accompanied by a

marked tremor in the muscles of the neck, cau.sing the head to oscillate in an

irregular manner.

Asynrrgic Speech. The patient's speech was scanning, interrupted and

sometimes explosive. <.)ften his articulation was that of a stutterer. His

words were uttei'ed syllabically or enmiciated suddenly with unnecessary

rapidity and force.

Asynergia in Maslicntuui. When chewing, the muscles of mastication

showed a similar asynergic defect; the lower jaw was often drawn upward

with unnecessary force or depressed to an unnecessary degree.

The first and second crarnal nerves were normal. There were no defects

of vision other than those occasioned l.ty the constant nystagmus. The optic

discs and rctinse were normal. There was no atrophy or pallor of either disc.

There was no ocular ]:)alsy. The facial muscles were normal on l>oth sides.

Thei'e was no paralysis or disturliance of the soft palate, pharynx, larynx

or tongue, other than those descriljed in connection with articulation.

Brurlyki/ielie Aiwly.'ii.'i. The motor disturbances of this patient were

studied by me.-ins of slow motion pictuies which brought out more clearly

the fact iliat all (if his niolor defects were due to an asynergia resulting from

dissociation of the synergic units.

The Soinolie Sin.'^cry Coinpoiiiiil . All qu;ilities of special sensibilhy

and general sonicslhclic seiisi))ility were tested with care and found to be

normal. There was no alteration of discriminative, tactile, cutaneous, muscle,

j(jint, or vibratory sense. Pain and temperature sensibility were likewise intact.

The Sphuiclnuc iMofar (
'oiii poneiil. Willi the exception of the trapezius

and sterno-clei(.l((-niastoid muscles, which showed asynergic defects already
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described, there were no disorders attributable to the splanchnic motor
component.

The Splanchnic sensory component was normal.

Mental Stattis. Taking the patient's disadvantages into account, his

mental condition was normal.

Laboratory tests on the urine, lalood and spinal fluid were negative.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. From the history and

duration of the disease, it is clear that the lesion is a congenital defect.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is furnished by symptoms, all due

to defects in synergic control, which indicate an involvement of the cere-

bellum. A review of these symptoms demonstrates that they are essen-

tially asjmergic in nature. They are motor disturbances, all of which may be

explained as failures in the proper action of the sj-nergic units of the bodJ^

Analyzed from this point of view, the s^inptoms align themselves as

follows

:

1. The Pendular Knee Reflex. This is due to an inadeciuate relation

between the check and determinant elements in the sjmergic units which

produce flexion and extension of the leg upon the thigh. Ordinarily the

stimulation which causes the knee-jerk (percussion over the patellar tendon)

stimulates the ciuadriceps extensor, the determinant element, and simul-

taneously the hamstring group which acts as the check element. Operating

as a synergic unit, these two groups of muscles during the production of the

1-cnee-jerk serve to limit the motor reaction to one or two oscillations of the

leg, even when the initial excursion is large. This is due to the mutual check

action of the two muscle groups concerned in the reflex, a fact which has

l)cen demonstrated by kymographic record in the case of all normal reflexes.

When the synergic unit for extension and flexion of the leg is dissociated, the

mutual check action is lost and the leg swings like a pendulum. The pendular

Icnee-jerk in this case did not result from decrease of muscle tone, since the

hitter showed no appreciable change.

All the other deep and superficial reflexes were normal.

2. Disiiirhrmccs in Equilibratory Synergic Control. The disturbance in

gait shown by the oscillations when the patient was standing with the feet

together, or even when they weie widely separated, was due to a dissociation

of the synergic units necessary to the maintenance of the upright position.

The disturbances of the gait in walking and running, m turning or going up

and down stairs, were disturliances lioth in simple synergia and in the integ-

rative synergia which resulteil in decomposition of movement. The manner

in which the liody was inclined l:)ackward or forward in walking, thereby

threatening to overthrow the proper center of equilil:>riuin, an i_'xample of

major asynergia, affords another instance of decomposition in synergic

movements. The disturbances in rising from a sitting posture and creeping on

the hands and knees also show defects in the synergic units as well as in

1 he proper comliination of these units to maintain eqiulibrium.

3. Disturl)ances oj non-equilihratory synergic control, as shown in the

asynergia minor of Baliinski, all illustrate a dissociation of integrative syn-
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ergic control. Adiadochokincsi's is an illustration of a dissociation in synergic

units, as is also dysmciria and the rebound phenomenon oj Holmes;.

4. Tremor of the intention type is due to dissociation of synergic units,

and in the strict sense, therefore, is asynergia rather than tremor.

5. Nystagmus, as well as the disturbances of cephalogyric movements,

are the result of disturbances in the synergic units controlling the eye move-

ments and the movements of the head.

(j. Disturbances oJ articulation indicate a similar disorder in the speech

mechanism, showing that both simple and integrative synergia have become

defective. The speech tlistmliance is, therefore, due to asynergia.

7. Disturbaiiees oJ masticaiioa illustrate the dissociation in the synergic

units producing movements of the lower jaw.

By this analysis it is demonstrated that all of the motor symptoms were

caused by defects in s^-norgic control.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion exempts all i)arts of the central

nervous system except the cerebellum. The fact that idiodynamic and tonic

control of the muscles is normal shows that the final common pathway is

still effective. Vi>lition(d control is distm'becl onlj- in so far as the execution

of volition is impaired by asynergia. The design and purpose of all motor acts

are still intact, and the strength of the muscular contraction is normal. The
aidomcUic associoted control shows no disturbance. All fomis of sensibility

are normal. This is a fact of chief importance, since it establishes a differ-

ential distinction between the ataxia due to improper sensory perception from

the muscles and that which rt'sults from disease confined to the cerebellum.

Diagnosis and PATHOLOca". This condition is due to a failure of de-

velopment of the cerebellum.

Nr>MExcLATURE. This sympt om-com]ilex is known as the syndrome

oJ cerebellar agenesis. It is also termed the cerebellar syndrome oj Nonne.

Vahiations of the Cerebellar Syndrome. The cerebellar s3mdrome
in the strict sense is ob.served only in those conditions which cause intrinsic

defects limited to tlic cereljellar structure. It appears in its purest form in

agenesis, as in the rase just described. Other pathological processes, how-
ever, nuiy pr(j(luce the cerebillar syndrome. It may I'e caused by prim-

ary progressive cerebellar dcgeneratiuu oj Holmes. This is a familial disorder

occurring in adults 1 »( ween 1 hr ages of 30 and 40 and progressing slowly to a

fatal termination. C'linically it is characterized by all the sj'mptoms of the

cerebellar s3'ndrome.

Atrophj^ of the cereliellum, pons and olives, known as the olivo-ponto-

cerebellar atropliy oj Thomas may likewise show all the symptoms of the

cerebellar syndrome.

Certain familial and sporadic involvem(>nts of the spino-cercbellar tracts

may present many clinical features in common with the cerebellar syndrome;

but these symptoms are invariably combined with others which establish

the chfferential chagnosis. Involvement of the spino-cerebellar tracts is

attended with disturbances in somatic sensibihty, and frecjuently presents

symptoms referable to disturbances of the upper motor neurone.

Extracerebellar Symptofiis. Certain extracerebellar lesions which com-
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promise the cerebellum, or intracerebelkir lesions which compromise the

neighboring structures outside of the cerebellum, produce associated ex-

tracerebellar symptoms. Some of these extracerebellar symptoms are due to

pressure upon the cranial nerves connected with the medulla oblongata and

the pons Varolii. Among these arc:

Failure of vision with choked disc due to increased intracranial pressure.

Vertigo and labyrinthine nystagmus due to involvement of the vestib-

ular division of the eighth nerve.

Tiimitus and deafness, due to the involvement of the coclilear division

of the eighth nerve.

Facial paralj^sis, due to involvement of the seventh nerve.

External strabismus, due to involvement of the sixth nerve.

Dysesthesia, pain and paresthesia of the face, due to involvement of the

fifth nerve.

Paralysis of the muscles of the jaw, due to involvement of the fifth

nerve.

Anesthesia, pain and paralysis of the mouth and pharynx, due to involve-

ment of the ninth nerve.

Laryngeal paralysis, respiratory and cardiac disturbances, due to in-

volvement of the tenth nerve.

Spasm and paralysis of the tongue, due to involvement of the twelfth

nerve.

A good illustration of extracerebellar symptoms is afforded by tumors of

the cerebello-pontile angle, which in addition to involvement of the seventh

and eighth nerves may extend forward to involve the roots of the fifth nerve,

or backward to involve the root fibers of the glossopharyngcus and vagus

nerves.

Other extracerebellar symptoms are due to pressure of masses either

outside of the cerebellum but in the posterior fossa, or else contained within

the cerebellum itself and pressing upon the medulla or pons Varolii. These

symptoms may include

:

Upper motor neurone paralysis of the leg and arm on the side opposite

the lesion, due to compression of the pyramidal tract either in the medulla or

in the pons.

Spasticity of the leg and arm, due to pressure upon the pyramidal tract.

Convulsions, usually of the unilateral type, or generalized, due to irrita-

tion of the pyramidal tract.

Alterations in the deep reflexes, either producing an increase in or causing

the appearance of pathological reflexes, such as the Babinski and ankle

clonus.

Disturbances in somesthetic sensibility, involving the muscle, joint,

tactile, pain and temperature senses.

Disturbances in associated ocular movements, together with vasomotor,

pupillary and secretory disturbances, due to involvement of the sympathetic

system

.

Loss of muscular power.

Paralysis or asthenia is not observed in cases due to intrinsic lesions of
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the cereljclluni, such as acuti.' parciichyiiiatous degeneration, chronic

atrophy or cei-ehcllar agenesis.

Asthenia and alonia wlien present as a result of cerebellar disease are

consequences of tlic involvement of an adjacent structure. These symptoms
are most commnnly ol)Scrved in the more acute and fulminating affections

of the cereljelluni, such as tumor, abscess, gunshot wound and inflammation.

It is questionalile whether asthcmia and atonia can be accounted primary

symptoms in the cci'cliclhu' syndrome.

Cerebellai- catalepsy, a condition in which the patient's limits when
placed in a certain position remain fixed for a considerable period of time,

has lieeji dcsciibcd a< a ceref)clhii- symptom liy Babinski. This symptom,

liowevei', rci|iiircs furthci^ obscrx'ation l)efore it may he attributed to defects

in cereliellar t'niic) ion.

Dana has di-scnbed a comhination of symptoms due to cerebellar tumors.

These syiii|)tonis dc\'clo]i suddenly as spasmodic seizures characterized

by higli pitclie(l I'iiiging in tlie ear, intense vertigo, a tendencj' to fall con-

sistently cither to the I'iglit or left, loss of consciousness and, in severe at-

tacks, tonic spasms of 1 lie extensor iimscles lasting from one to ten minutes.

Si'MMAin". 'I'lie es-cntial clinical fe;i1ui-es of the cerebellar s3'ndrome

are

:

1. A^VIieii;ia ,M> m.-ilillesteil I ly

(a| l^elidlllar knee-jerk.

lb) As3'nergia. major, which gi\'e,- rise to the staggering gait caused

by dissociation of synergic units of the trunk and extremities and the de-

coni)iosition ot syner.gic ni(j\'enients.

(c) Inc(jordin;itioii of staticm, due to the same causes.

((I) Asynergia minor. sIkjwii in the jiass-pointing, finger to finger

ami fingei' to nose tests, ami also in the five tests of Babinski for minor

asynergia.

(e) Dysmetria., or improper measuring of extent, rate and force of

\-(jlitional movements.

[]') Adiadochokincsis, a failure if> iiroduce succession movements.

ig) Rebound phenonienfin of Holme.-.

(//) Tremor on \'olunlary mo\'ement, \vliicli consists of irregular oscilla-

tions ot the arms, legs and head.

(;) Irregular ])eisislent in'staginus.

(j) (Jephalogyric :isyiier,!^ia.

(]c) .^synergic s|)eecli disturbances resulting in scanning, explosi\-e and

.blurring articulation.

2. Absence of inonounced changes in the deep and superficial re-

flexes and in the tone of t lie muscles.

3. .Absence of ])aralysis or actual li_iss of strength; i.e., asthenia.

4. Absence of changes in general or special sensiliility.

5. Absence of visceral disorders.

In brief, the sympttims of intriiisi(.' cerebellar disease arc confinetl ex-

clusively to disturliances of the motor sjihere, and affect only the ec[uilib-

ratory and noii-e(iuilibratory synergic control of the muscles.



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE MIDBRAIN
GENERAL SIGNIFICANCE, ANATOMY AND EMBRYOLOGY

OF THE MESENCEPHALON

Divisions of the Mesencephalon. The laesciu-cpliiilon (ijii(li)i;iiii)

is the division of the encephaloii (Tanial to the pons A'arohi. It is a small

and eonstricted portion of the neuraxis situated between 1 he rhombenceph-

alon and the cerebrum. On this account it is sometimes referred to as the

isthnius encephnU. Like the hindbruin, the mesencephalon ctjnsists of three

distinct parts:

1. The tegmentum incxi-ncephali, representing the primitive segmental

portion of the midbrain and comprising two enceplialomeres.

2. The basis mesenccphali, consisting of the cerebral peduncles, a late

acquisition by the brain with the same significance as the pons Varolii.

3. The tectum mesencephali , a suprasegmental portion of the brain

whoso evolutional histor3f embodies one of the most interesting episodes m
the development of the central nervous sj'stem.

In manj^ lower verteln-ates the nridbrain is one of the largest portions of

the neuraxis, but in man it has come to be the smallest and least conspicuous

division of the brain. Unlike the cerebellum, it has failed to keep pace with

the progress of evolution, and has gradually lost in prominence until it is

obscured from view by the development of more recently acquired structures.

Evolutional Changes in the Midbrain. The progressive decrease in its

size seems to indicate that the organ is recessive in its functional capacities.

What are the reasons for this pronounced decline from its formei impor-

tance among the major divisions of the nervous s^-stem? This question has

a two-fold explanation, the first of which is found in the nature and the func-

tions of the mesencephalon in its primitive form; the second appears in the

progressive changes which ha^'e relieved the midlarain of its original func-

tions and delegated its offices to more recently acquired parts of the bi-ain.

The nervous system, in its earliest form, had for its purpose the imme-

diate transformation of afferent sensoi'v impulses into eftVctor res'puiises.

This condition was present in the epoch of the reflex arc; all of the acti\'ities

of life were then expressed as simple but immediate reflexes. Sucli irflex

respinises naturally imposed extreme limitations upon motor activity,

which was not onlj- confined to simple, restricted movements, Ijiit was

also stereotyped and without variability. IMotor activity of tliis kind

provided a limited degree of adaptability to the animal's environment.

The nervous system made provision for no broadly advantageous combina-

tions of afferent unpulses, and had it persisted in its original simple form,
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the addition (jf new sensoiy receptors for vision, smell, taste and hearing

would merely have! resulted in the establishment of now and distinct systems

of reflex arcs. Eacli new system would have been independent of all others

and would have determined a series of r(>flex responses without bearing upon

or rorrelation with the activity of any other reflex system. The advantage

wliich might accrue from the correlation of visual and tactile impulses is

evident at a glance. Oljviously the clearest appreciation of the outside world

IS olitained from the Ijlending of various types of general and special sensory

impressions. It is upon the capacity for such correlation that the extent

of individual experience and the even more important capabilities of adap-

tation to the environment

depend.

Primitive Importance

of the Midbrain in the

Psycho-Associational Re-

flex. Till' development of

a,n organ capable of form-

ing such correlations de-

termined the epoch of the

psycho-associational re-

flex which, in the verte-

lirate, had its primitive

centers in the mesenee-

jihalim. The midbrain was,

therefore, a primordial

organ for the correlation

of sensory impulses. In

the mesencephalon, three

im]30i'taiit sensory path-

ways primitively had their

endings. These were the

pathwaj-s for visual, audi-

tory and somesthetic

sensibility. Impulses re-

ceived liy the midljrain from the eyes, from the ears, from the skin, muscles,

joints and bones, were correlated in the interest of producing the most

effectual motor responses. The more ample motor reactions resulting from

this corrcilating process lost somef liing in the rapiditj' of executii:)U, because

the synthesis of the several types of sensory impressions requires an ap-

preciable lapse of time. On the other hand, they gained vastly in the pre-

cision, in the completeness, and in the efficiency of their accomplishments.

The unisensory reflex depending upon stimulation received by way of

one tj'pe of recoj)tor only, manifests itself in a much simpler motor

response than the ])lurisensory reflex, which is the result of a combination

of stimuli received from .several different types of receptors. The response,

for example, to the point of a pin, applied to the surface of the hand when

Fig. 3J6.—Diagrammatic representation of the mes-

encephalon (midlirain) in the vertebrate series.

Doiwal view. Darkened area.

Petromyzon (larrii:iri.\) abi>\-e. Sc\-llium canicula 'dog-fish)
brloiv.
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the individual is not looking, is much more simple than the complex series

of reactions when the individual sees the pin approach and make contact with

the skin.

Relation of the Midbrain to Vision. The principal sensory pathwajr

primitively ending in the midbrain comes from the retina of the eye by way
of the optic tract. For this tract the mesencephalon originally formed the

final end station upon which all of the processes of visual consciousness

depended. This visual process includes an extensive number of visual as-

sociations and memories concerned with the size, shape and motion of

objects, with their distance and direction from the bodj^, with differing

degrees of their illumina-

tion and differences of color.

Primitively the midbrain

was the sole organ upon

which the animal relied for

the complex associations of

visual consciousness. But

the mesencephalon in its

primitive form also receives

impressions from the ear,

muscles, tendons and joints.

It makes provision for corre-

lating these sensor}' impres-

sions as such correlations

are needed. For these r(>a-

sons the primitive mid-

brain is a conspicuous divi-

sion of the encephalon. The

prominence which it has in

the lower vertebrates is due

particularly to the extreme

development of its supra-

se-mental portion, the tectum mesencephaU. Like other suprasegmental parts

of"the nervous system, the tectum is capable of great expansion to meet

the demands of adaptation, and its constituents are disposed m positions

best suited to this purpose. The gray matter occupies the outer surface, while

the main mass of white matter is situated m the interior. This arrangement

results m the formation of a cortex in many respects similar to that of the

cerebellum. Indeed, the cortical formation is even more elaborate m the

midbrain, although its surface expansion is less than that of the cerebellum.

The Tectum in Birds. The degree of expansion m the cortex of the

tectum mesencephah has become so marked m certain animals that this

part of the brain is recognized as a special lobe, the lobus opticus. This is

especially true in birds which, in response to the dominant importance of

the function of the eye, develop an exceptionally large lobus opticus.

According to several authorities, the cortex of the tectum mesencephah

Fi J. 347.—Diagrammatic representation of the mesen-

cephalon (midbrain) in the vertebrate series.

Dorsal view. Darkened area.

Saluio salar (salmon) above. Eana escuk-nta (frog) below.
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in birds consists of many strata of nerve cells and fibers. Bellonci recognizes

nine layers, Stieda twelve layers, and P. Ramon fourteen, which Cajal

summarizes as follows:

The cortex of the lobus o]iticus in birds is arranged in three series of

strata, an external formation of seven layers of nerve cells and fibers, an

intermediate formation of five la3'ers and an internal formation of two

layers.

The l^IxTERNAL Formation. Tlic first stratum is a layer of optic

fibers derived from the optic tract.

Vic 348.— Uiagraniiiiatic ri.'prcspntation of tlie nieseucephaluii (iiik

brate sene.s. Dorsal view. Darl.incil arra.

.'Vlligati.r Hiississippiensis (alligator) a)iu\i\ <'<>liiiiilja ipi^'con) b(

the vorte-

Tho second siratum is a layer of small fusiform cells with moderately
long axis cyliiidrr processes. It also contains cells of a still smaller type

with short axones, cells having axones ])arallcl to thi> surfacr i>f thi' lol:)e, and
small pyramidal cells having long axones.

The tliird stra,tum is a molecular or ]ilexiform hiyer consisting of the

arborizations from the iiist two strata.. (..)cca.siona.l small or pyramidal
cells are scattered among thesi; fillers.

The fourth stra.tuni is a hiycr of large ga.nglionic and small stellate

cells with axis cyhnders which penetrate to the seventh la.yer. It also

contains small cells whose axis cyhnders ramify in the fifth and seventh

layers, small fusiform cells and stellate cells with expansive dendritic

processes whose axones reach the medullary substance.
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The fifth stratum is a plexifonn layer which consists of the protoplasmic

processes of the subjacent layer and the arborizations of the optic fibers.

It contains some cells resembhng the smaller elomcurts of the outer mole-
cular layer.

The sixth stratum consists of fusiform and ovoid cells with short

dendritic trunks rapidly forming thick transversely disposed branches,

the axis cyhnders of which are long and enter the medullary substance.

Other cells in this layer are ovoid bodies, smaller in size, and with short

axones which descend to the eighth and ninth layers.

The seventh stratum is

essentiallj' a plexiform layer

and contains the arboriza-

tions of the optic fibers

together with a few small

cellular elements.

The Intermediate
Formation. The inter-

mediate formation consists

of a large nimiber and variety

of cells. The majority of these

cells send their dendrites peri-

pherally into the external

formation and their axones

into the medullary substance.

The eighth stratum con-

sists of globular cells with

rich dendritic processes and

axones which descend into

the medullaiy substance. It

also contains fusiform cells

with short descending axones

which reach the ninth layer. Fig. 349.—Diagrammatic representation of tlie mesen-

In addition to these there are c.ephalon (midbraiTi) m the vertebrate series.

pyramidal or triangular cells
Dorsal view.

"
. T n ml • Lepus (rabbit) above. C'aiiis familiaris (dog) below.

witii long axis cyhnders. i heir

bodies are large. The axis cyhnders enter the medullaiy substance without

much collaterahzation in the .subjacent layers. Horizontal fusiform gang-

lionic cells analogous to those in the other la3'ers, and triangular ganghonic

cells with long divergent dendrites and axis cylinders which I'nter the

medullary substance, are also found in this stratum.

The ninth stratum is an intermediate plexiform layer containing the

arborizations of cells in the eighth layer and collaterals of the long axones

situated in the more superficial layers.

The tenth stratum consists of cells which are ovoid and have ascending

axis cylinders. Some of the cells are pyramidal and have long axis cylinders

which enter the medullaiy substance. There are also ganglionic cells with
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rich deiKlritie proci'ssos and descending axones which enter the medullary

substance.

The eleventh stratum is a plexif(H-m layer consisting of the ailiorization

of axones and dendrites. It contains a few nerve cells of different varieties.

The |twelflli stratum is also a plexifoi-m layer, but contains fewer nerve

cells than the ele^'enth stratum.

The Internal I-'ormation. The internal formation consists of two

layers:

Fio. .3.50.—Frontal .section of the oi)tic lobe in lizards (Lacerla niuralis). Golgi's method.

The left part of the picture shows the 14 layers which can be distinguished in the

carmine or Weigcrt-Pal preparations. The numbering of the layers is done here

inversely to that adopted for tlic birds. (P. Rnninn.)

A— ('(!! with axi.s c^yliiwlor. /J— A', Asfcndiny; axis cj-HihUt cells, //

—

Ciungliruiir cells.

The ikirleentli stratum consists of a large niuuber of medium sized

cells, triangular and stellate in shap(\ with long divergent dendrites and long

axones which enter the medullary substance.

The fourteenth stratum, also called the; medullary zone, consists of

the deep nerve fibci-s of the optic lobe. The fibers comprise etfc>rent and

afferent axones. The efferent fibers of the fourteenth layer are arranged in

several groujw:

1. A fasciculus which enters the commissure of Gudden and thence

passes to the central nucleus of the optic thalamus, constituting the fas-

ciculus strio-tlialaiiticiis of Edingc^r.

2. A fasciculus which descends to the medulla and spinal cord and

constitutes the fuscicuhis biilho-spinalis of Edinger. This bundle un-

doubtedly acts in a reflex capacitj' eonneci.ed with the movements of the eye.

3. A fasciculus arising in the pyramidal cells of the eighth and ninth
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layers, destined in part for the posterior commissure and in part for the

fasciculus tecto-spinalis of Edinger.

The afferent fibers of tire fourteenth layer are arranged in two groups;

i.e., those which terminates in end-pencils and those which end in brushes.

Both tj'pes of axones bear impulses to the optic lobe from adjacent areas

of the tectum mesencephali.

The Tectum in Reptiles, Amphibia and Fish. Its Reduction in Mammals.
The elaborate stratification of the cortex of the optic lobe seen in birds

Fio. 351.—Frontal section of the optic Fig. 352.—Antero-posterior section of

lobe of the frog showing the fourteen the optic lobe of the sparrow,

layers. Golgi's method. (P. Ramon.) Golgi's method. (P. Ramon.)
A, B. C—Types of cells. D—Cells with long axis cylinders, a, b, c—Arborizations of optic fibers fror

the retina.

indicates to what extent correlation of impulses is made possible in the

midbrain. A .similar elaborate design is seen in the mesencephalic cortex

of the lower vertebrates. The optic lobe of reptiles is strikingly similar to that

of birds. The reptihan cortex as a whole, however, shows less demarcation

between the layers than in the avian midbrain.

The optic lobe in fish has been more carefull}- studied than in reptiles and

amphibians; and while its cortex shows the same elaborate stratification,

fewer layers have been identified. The number varies from eight to ten.

In mammals a great reduction in the elaborate arrangement of the cortex

of the tectum mesencephah has occurred. The cortex in this region is dis-
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tinctly vestigial as compared witli that of the lower forms. The explanatiori

for this reduction depends upon the shift of visual function to another and

newer part of tlic mamuialiun liniin.

Evolution in the Form of the Tectum Mesencephali. The roof of the

midbrain has undergone a number of changes during the process of evolution.

In its simplest form, the tectum mesencephah appears as an expanded arcli

over the ventricle of the mesencephalon. Laterallv, it rests upon the ex-

panded alar i)lates which serve to support the roof. The tectum mesen-

cephali is divided into two liilaterally s>aiimetrical halves by a sliglit ridge in

the niidsagittal plane which determines the corpora bigemina. To the corpora

bigemina come the filjers of the optic tract, so that the tectum receives and

correlates the visual impulses. This area is the tectal region. In selachians

it IS exclusiveh' visual in function. The expanded portion of the alar plate

I'lG.' o.'jo.— Frontal section of tlir optic tectum in fish {JJurhut: jIuriuiiUs), .showing the

ten layers. Golgi's method. (/'. Ramon.)
1, ]jjjithf-lial laj'er. 2. Central gra\- substance. .3. Deep white substance. 4. Middle gray substance.

o. Large plexiform layer. G. Large fusiform cells and deep optic fibers. 7. Deep plexiform layer of tlle retina
formation. 8. Middle layer of optic fibers. 9. Superficial plexiform layer of the retinal formation. 10. Super-
ficial layer oi optic fibers. A—Ependj'mal cells. B and C—Large cells with branching dendrites. D—Cell
with 'critrifugal axis cylinder gniiif^ to the retina. F, Large cells of the ."ith la\'cr.

is the cuUiciiIiir niiiiiii whicli serves as th<' end station of the someslhetie

pathwaj'. The association axones from this colhcular region enter the

tectum, and in this manner provide the means of correlation between somes-

thetic and visual impressions.

The character of the tectum mesencephali in the bony fish and ganoids

is the same as in the selachians, wliere it presents a tectal and a colh-

cular region. In amphibians, ho\\'ever, the tectal region shows a still further

subdivision consequent upon the appeantnce of the ncwlj^ differentiated

system of receptors for the cochlear system, and the development of struc-

tures forming the middle ear. It is not onh- subdivided in the median line

b}^ the interhi(jenlined sulcus, Ijut near its caudal extremity a transverse

sulcus crosses the former at right angles. These sulci differentiate the two

hirge superior corpora quadrigemina (superior colliculi), and the two small
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inferior corpora quadrigemina (inferior colliculi). This change in the surface

of the tectal region results from two distinct functional necessities; first,

the correlation of visual hnpulses, and second, the correlation of auditorj^

impulses. The tectum mesencephali not only makes provision for the elabo-

ration of individual sensory impulses received from the eye, ear, muscles,

joints or skin, but also serves to correlate these several types of sensory

impressions.

The same general arrangement of the tectal region exists in reptiles.

In birds the onlj^ notable change in this region is the greater expansion of

the superior corpora quadrigemina which now form the avian optic lobes.

The small inferior corpora quadrigemina situated caudal and mesial to the

optic lobes are relatively insignificant, due to the fact that the auditory sense

hag not yet assumed its ultimate wide sphere of influence. The collicular

region is not so prominent in lairds as in the lower forms; it shows some tend-

ency for the somesthotic pathway to shift its endings forward into the

thalamus, a process which is eventually accomplished in the de^'elopmcnt of

the mammals.
It is in the mammals, however, that t\w great change in the tectum

mesencephali makes its appearance. This change is expressed in a marked
reduction both in prominence and relative size of the tectum. In the mam-
malian midbrain the roof of the mesencephalon appears as the quadrigeuii-

nnl plate which, in effect, is the honiologue of the tectunr mesencephali in

the lower forms. This quadrigeminal plate is divided into four subequal

Ijodies, two situated cephalad, the corpora quadrigemina superior, and two

situated caudad, the corpora quadrigemina inferior. The superior corpora

quadrigemina receive but few fibers from the optic tract. The inferior corpora

quadrigemina receive the fibers from the lateral fillet which forms the con-

necting link in tlie pathway from the cochlea to the Ijrain.

In the lower forms, this portion of the tectum mesencephali is the final

ending of the auditory pathway. It constitutes the cortex wherein the sen-

sory correlations of audition are accomplished. In mammals, on the other

hand, such is no longer the case. The inferior corpora quadrigemina here

serve as way stations en route to expansive cortical areas of auditor}'

consciousness.

In summar}-, the mammalian brain presents a reduction in the size and

importance of the tectum of the midbrain, because this region no longer

officiates in its foi'mer important capacity in relation to visual and auditory

functions.

The collicular portion of the midbrain in mammals has ceased to serve

as the end station for the somesthetic pathway, which has shifted its relay

stations forward into the optic thalamus and its end stations into the cere-

liral cortex.

Morphological Limitations to Expansion of the Midbrain. In spite of

the elaborate cortex of the optic lobe, the tectum mesencephali has been

hampered in its tendency- to fullest expansion Ijy the growth of the foreljrain

and of the hindlirain. At some critical pei-iod the optic lobe apparently
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failed to provide for the visual differentiations wliich became necessary in

color, in form, in size and motion, in direction and distance. It was inade-

quate for the more complex pluriscnsory combinations, and was insufficient

to meet the new visual demands which came into existence with the ap-

pearance of the mammals. Som(> as yet undeveloped suprasegmental area

was needed to make provision for the further expansion of visual elabora-

tion and association. Such a suprasegmental structure made its appearance

in the development of the endbrain, in which the psycho-associational reflex

was consummated in its final and fullest extent. With the inauguration

of the age of mammals there came a general shift forward of all higher centers

for sensibility. It seems proliable that in this shift the visual function has

been a dominant factor if not an actual leader in the transference of sensory

allegiance to the endbrain. Some of the elements of this progres.sion are not

altogether new, but were laid clown in primitive outline even in the earliest

vertebrates. The lateral geniculate bodj- is the chief relay station of the

visual fibers on their way to the cereliral cortex in mammals. The funda-

ment of this f)ody is found in the selachians as the corpus geniculatimi

latcrale, a derivative of the thalamus which receives a few optic fibers.

Throughout the entire vertebrate series the tendency for this shifting forward

of the visual function is in evidence. In fish the optic fibers preempt the

tectum mesencephali; in amphiliia, reptiles and birds there is a shift cephalad

in the caudal portion of the tectum to provide for auditorj- function. In the

mammal from SO to 90 per cent of the visual fibers have shifted to the gen-

iculate body and the thalamus, whence they maJ^e their way to the visual

cortex. In man it is doubtful whether a,ny visual fillers actually terminate in

the tectum mesencephali.

Telencephalization. The shifting forward of the sensory and motor
functions of the brain is called telencephalization. As a process it has undoubt-
edly been stimulated bj- the transference of the visual center from the tec-

tum opticum to the cerebral cortex. The midbrain in consequence has not

only lost its primitive importance as the end station for vision, but it has also

given up its fundamental relations to auditory and somesthetic sensi-

bility. The superior corjiora. quadrigemina, in mammals and man, the

remnant of the former extensive optic lobe, retain but small measure of

their former dominance. The visual jibcrs pass them and employ other relay

stations to reach their destinations in t\w cerebral ('ortex. A small number of

fibers, probably light Jibrrs, end in the superior corpora quadrigemina.

These fibers, by means of synaptic connections, establish communication
with the oculomotor nuclei, and thus regulate the .size of the pupil in order

to control the illumination of the retina. In this sense, the visual portion of

the tectum mesencephah has transferred its strictly visual functions to the

occipital cortex and has become a subsidiary reflex center for the protection

of the retina. The inferior corpora quadrigemina likewise have lost much of

their primordial significance as end stations for hearing. They now serve as

way stations for the auditory pathway from the cochlear to the auditory

area in the cerebral cortex. In a similar manner the pathway for the somes-
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thetic sensibility has found a new relaj^ station in the nuclei of the optic

thalamus, whence the final link in tliis connection proceeds to the somesthetic

areas in the cerebral cortex.

The process of telencephalization, characterized as it is by a forward

shifting of all of the end stations for the different types of sensibihty in the

bodj^, has been in the interest of more ample and effectual sensory associa-

tions, which have resulted in a great development of consciousness. This

shifting forward has called into existence the part of the brain potentially

capable of the greatest expansion, the cerebral cortex. With the growth of the

cerebral cortex the mesencephalon has gradually lost its original prominence

among the major divisions of the brain and has been overshadowed by the

development of more recentlj^ acquired parts.

The Significance of the Tegmentum and Basis Mesencephali. The
tegmentum, as in the medulla and pons, bears a direct relation to the recep-

tors and effectors by means of the peripheral nerve fibers. The tegmentum
mesencephali receives afferent fibers from the fifth nerve through the

mesencephalic root of the trigeminus. Its efferent nerve fibers arc related

to the trochlearis or fourth cranial nerve, which supplies one of the muscles

moving the eyeball, and to the oculomotor or third cranial nerve, which

supplies all of the intrinsic as well as the extrinsic muscles of the ej'eball, with

the exception of the external rectus and superior oblique.

The basis mesencephali is similar in its significance to the pons. It repre-

sents the collected mass of fibers which serve to connect the cerebral pallium

wdth the cerebellum, in addition to which it contains the great pallio-spinal

pathway, the pj-ramidal system. In this light, it may be said that the cere-

bral peduncles stand as an index to the extent of cortical development in

the same degree that the pons is representative of this development.

EMBRYOLOGY OF THE MESENCEPHALON

Differentiation of the Corpora Quadrigemina. In the early stages the

midbrain is one of the most prominent divisions of the encephalon and

retains its prominence until relatively late in the course of growth, when

the endbrain becomes the dominant element which overshadows all other

structures. The fusion of the neural plates in the head region takes place

earliest in the area of the future midbrain. The lateral walls of the mesen-

cephalic tube appear as the basal and alar plates. The cavity enclosed by this

portion of the brain is the mesencephalic ventricle. After fusion of the

neural folds along the mid-dorsal line in the metencephalon and prosen-

cephalon, the midbrain is demarcated from the hindbrain and the forebrain

by means of two sulci which surround the tube, the anterior and posterior

isthmian sulci. Shortly after the midbrain is demarcated in this manner, its

roof plate begins to expand rapidly to form the tectum mesencephali. This

expansion in the roof is due to an active migration of cells from the mantle

layer in the alar plate. As the roof plate begins to thicken, due to in-

vasion from the alar plates, there appears in the midsagittal line a longitu-
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Fin. 354.— The diagram represents scliematieally the evuhitiiina! process of tclea-

cephalization, showing the gradual steppiiig-up ])rucess m the successive ceplialad

shifts from one level to anc'ther. Tlie black lines represent the special sense fibers,

smell and sight, tlie red lines indicate the motor s.ystems, the green lines the sensory

systems. The solid lines represent the phylogenetically ancient systems, the broken

lines the phylogenetically recent sj'stems. {Modified from von Monakow.)
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dinal ridge which subsequently becomes a sulcus and divides the roof plate

into two syumietrical halves known as the corpora bigeviina. Subsequently

a transverse sulcus intersects the longitudinal ridge and the roof plate is

thus divided into two sets of symmetrical bodies. The roof is then known as

the quadrigeminal plate and the two sets of bodies in it are respectively the

superior corpora guadrigemina and the inferior corpora quadrigemina.

Toward the end of fetal hfe the pineal gland is tilted backward in most
mammals by the development of the corpus callosuni and comes to rest upon
the ciuadrigeminal plate immediately between the superior corpora quad-

rigemina. Its presence produces a small groove, the suhpineal fossa.

Histogenesis of the Midbrain. The portion of the neural tube giving

rise to the midbrain resembles in its earlj^ histological character other por-

tions of the neuraxis. It presents a typical ependymal, mantle and marginal

layer.

The mantle layer differentiates in a manner similar to that of the cere-

bellum. At an early period there is an active migration of neuroblasts into

the tectum where the cells proliferate and develop the stratified cellular

layers forming the superior and inferior colhculi. The more superficial

layers resemble those in the cortex of the cerebellum, while the deeper

layers correspond to the medullary and tegmental nuclei. Fibers from the

optic tract and lateral fillet may be traced to the colliculi by the end of the

third month. The optic libers establish connections with the superficial

ganglionic layer of the superior coUiculus, while the lateral fillet extends

over the surface of the inferior colhculus. During this period the inferior

brachium makes its appearance, connecting the inferior colliculus with the

mesial geniculate body.

The nuclei of the third and fourth cranial nerves differentiate as discrete

collections of neurocytes, which maintain a position near the floor of the

mesencephalic ventricle. This relation is similar to that obtaining in the

other cranial nerve nuclei.

The eauirgent root fibers of the fourth nerve follow an alierrant course

in leaving the midt)rain. Thej' extend caudally and dorsallj' to decussate

in the superior medullary velum.

The central gray matter of the midbrain resernliles that structure in

other parts of the neural tube. In the early stages the cavity of the midbrain

forms a spacious ventricle. This cavity, however, becomes much reduced

in size until it forms the narrow canal constituting the aqueduct of Sylrius.

During tire process of reduction in the mesencephalic ventricle there is a

tendency to develop several accessory recesses, two of which come into rela-

tion with the superior colliculi and two with the inferior colhculi. These

recesses, however, are transitory and soon disappear.

Concerning the origin of the largest collections of neurocytes in the

midbrain, the nucleus ruber and substantia nigra, little is definitely known at

the present time. The nucleus ruber develops from the mantle layer appar-

entl}' as a portion of the formatio reticularis, and is sharply defined bj- the

end of the third month. At this time its connection with the decussating
32
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superior ccrolx-lhii' ]:)C'c1urc1('s mriy 1"' clearly rccogniz(xl. It is probable that

the substantia nigra has a siuular origin.

ANATOMY OF THE MESEXCEPIIALON

Situation, Boundaries and Relations. The mosencophalon occupies

the aperture of the tentorium cerelielh and rests upon the dorsal portion

of the dorsum selliB. Its cephalic limit is determined by a plane passed

through the base of the pineal gland and the jiosterior l>orders of the mamil-

lary bodies. Its caudal hunt is deternimed by a plane passed through the

most cephaUc limit of th(; pons and the cophahc extremity of the superior

medullar^' velum.

Great Longitudinal I'^i.ssnrr-

Gyri Frontalcs f

Sulcus Prencn
trails Superior

Gyrus Precentralis

Rolandic Fissure

Fig. 355.—Expcsure of the

Cut Edge of Corpus Callo

rigonum HabenulcE

Pineal Gland
Superior Colliculus

Inferior Colliculus

nrsfil sui'f:i

tiupcriut

Superior Cerebellar
Peduncle

Superior Vermia

Sulcus Parieto-r)ccipi-
talis

Tentorial Surface of
Cereliellar Hemisphere

Post-Clival Fissure

Poaterct-Supcrior Cerebellar
Lobule

of tlio iniilbrain and the tentorial surface of the

rcliellai %'erniis.

Dimensions and Coverings. TIk^ mesencephalon is 13 mm. in its long

axis on its dorsa.1 surfa<-i', and 9 mm. on its vcntrttl surface in the same a.xis.

In sagittal section its ceplialo-caudal length is 11 mm. It is 23 mm. in its

greatest transvtu'se diajiielcr. The niidl.ira.in is c(jvere(l on all sides by the pia

mater, whicli closely iin'csts it ttml con\"evs its va.seular sujiply. Along its

ventnil surface, and particularly in relation to the cerebral peduncles, the

arachnoid bounds a subarachnoid space which contains a relatively large

amount of cereliros]^ina.l lluid. This is the cidcnia hdKdlis which is continuous

caudtid with (he cislerna pcnitis and th(^ cisterna magna.

Surfaces of the Mesencephalon. The niidfirain presents a dorsal and a

ventral free surface and two lateral surfaces which are in part exposed

and in part concealed by adjacent portions of the brain.
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The Dorsal Surface. The dorsal surface in the midline presents a

longitudinal groove, the sulcus loncjitudinalis, which is crossed at right angl(\s

by a transverse groove, the sulcus transversus. These sulci divide the quad-

rigeminal plates into four sj^nrnetrical elevations or colliculi, two on either

side, the superior corpora quadrigomina or nates and the inferior corpora

quadrigemina or testes. The superior colliculi are slightly larger than the

inferior colliculi. The cephalic extremitj' of tlie sulcus longitudinalis becomes

expanded to form a triangular groove in which the pineal gland rests; this is

the trigonum subpineale or subpineal fossa.

The superior colliculi are 7 mm. in length, 10 mm. in width, and 6 mm.
in height. They are connected by the superior hruchiuni. extending cephalo-

./ A
"Pineal Gland

Base of the Pinf'al Gland and the
Posterior Coiiiniissuie.

Ner'\'ns Trochlearis

Superior Arciform Fibers of the
Isthmus

Superior Cerebellar Peduncle

^>i^
Brachium of the

Inferior C'olliculus.

Tenia Pontia

Fig. 3.56.—The dorsal surface of the mesencephalon and midbrain. (Quain.)

Pern—Middle cerebellar pedunele. No, Nodulus of eerebelluni.

laterally to the lateral geniculate body (corpus geniculatum laterals).

This structure forms the connection by which the optic fibers make their

way to the superior colliculus and thus determines the reflex light pathway.

The inferior colhcuh are 6 mm. in length, 8 mm. in width, and 5 mm. in

height. They are connected by means of the inferior brachium with the mesial

geniculate body (corpus geniculatum mediale).

The Ventral Surface. The ventral surface of the mesencephalon

consists of the two cerebral peduncles. Beginning at the cephahc margin of

the pons, these peduncles diverge toward the cerebral hennsphere at an

angle of 30 to 45 degrees. At their cephahc extremities they are crossed

by the optic tracts, and the area bounded by these tracts and the cerebral

peduncles forms the optico-pcduncular space. The portion of this space com-

prised between the peduncles at the cephahc extremity of the pons is the

interpeduncular space. This area varies in its transverse diameter from 3
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to 4 mm. in its relation with the pons, to 18 or 20 mm. in its relation with

the mammillar}' bodies.

The interpeduncular space is bounded posteriorly by the cephalic

fibers of the pons, beneath which it may be traced into a blind pocket, the

foramen cecum anterius. The anterior boundary of the interpeduncular

space is the posterior surface of the mammillary bodies, at the base of which

is the post-mammillary recess. The jjonto-pe'luncular sulcus indicates the

transition from pons to cerebral peduncle. E.xtending along the inner margin

of cither peduncle and parallel to the peduncular surface is the sulcus

oculomotorius, from which the third cranial nerve fibc^rs make theii emer-

gence from the brain-stem.

The Lateral Surfaces. Elither lateral surface of the rnidljrain is

uncovered by other structures in its caudal two-thirds. This uncovered

portion consists of the posterior coi-pora quadrigemina and the inferior

brachium. Below the brachium is a slight triangular depression having its

apex directed toward the middle cerebral peduncle and its base toward the

pons. This is the triijouum Ivmiiisci, which indicates upon the surface the

position of the lateral fillet in its course tnward the inferior corpus quad-

rigeminum. The upper margin of the trigonum kaunisci is bounded by the

superior cerebellar peduncle, its lower margin is formed by the lateral

surface of the cerebral peduncle. The portion of the neuraxis represented

by the trigonum lemnisci is sometin^es called the isthmus.

The exposed lateral aspect of the midbrain presents the following struc-

tures enumerated in the dorso-ventral direction: (1) the lateral aspect of

the posterior corpus quadrigeminum; (2) the brachium pusterius; f3) the

supei-idr cerebellar peduncle; (4) the trigonum lemnisci; (.5) the lateral

aspect of the cerebral peduncles.

Thi' dorsal surface of the mesencephalic is concealed b}- thi' splenium

of the corpus callosum and the overhanging portions of the cerebral

hemis])liei'es.

The Blood Vessels of the Mesencephalon. The midl)rain receives its

artei'ial supjih' from th<' following vessels:

The Median Peduncular Arteries. These arteries aie a continua-

tion of the median arteries of the pons. They spring in part from the cephalic

extremity of the l:)asilar arteiv' and in pa.rt from the junction of tlie basilar

and posterior cerebral arterii.'s. A few branches take origin from the posterior

communicating artery. After ascending for a considerable distance they

penetrat(! into the interpeduncular spaia;. ,S(jme bra.nches, however, known
as the radicular arteries, enter the oculomotor sulcus and pass inward ac-

companying the emergent fibers of the third nerve. When they reach the

tegmental portion of the midbrain the arteries are distributed to the ^-arious

structures of this region, including the fillet, the superior cerebellar peduncle,

the red nucleus and the nuclei of the tliirtl and fourth nerves. The vessels

are of the terminal type. They do not form anastomoses with each other

m thi:ir course or in their termination. The nucleus of the third nerve, in
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ptirticular, has a completely indeijendent circulation which does not com-

municate either with the vessels of the colliculi or with the opposite nucleus.

The Lateral Peduncular Arteries. The lateral peduncular arteries

are more variable in their vckune and coui'se. They arise cither from the

posterior cerebral arter}' or the posterior communicating artery. Some
branches, however, are derived from the anterior choroid and superior

cerebeJlar arteries. They penetrate the ventral and lateral surfaces of the

peduncle and are distributed to the basal p(M'tion of th(> midbrain.

The Veins of the Midbrain. The veins of the midbrain are small

in size and extremely irregular in their course. They empty chiefly into the

basilar veins, although some of them establish connection with the posterior

communicating vein.



CHAPTER XXIX

THE MIDBRAIN
INTERNAL STRUCTURE AND HISTOLOGY OF THE MESENCEPHALON

The internal structure of the midbrain is best illustrated in five succes-

sive sections at the following levels

:

1. Through the inferior colliculus.

2. Through the transverse intercollicular sulcus.

3. Through the caudal extremity of the red nucleus.

4. Through the superior colhculus and the mesial geniculate hody.

5. Through the superior colliculus, pulvinar and lateral geniculate bodJ^

In each section the characters of the following parts are to be noted:

The graj^ and white matter of the tectum mesencephaU, the graj^ and white

matter of the tegmentum mesencephah, and the white matter of the basis

mesencejjhah.

Section Through the Inferior Colliculus. Arrangement of the Gray
jMatter in THE Tectum AIesencephali. The graj^ matter in the

inferior colliculus presents three di\'isions: 1, the central nucleus; 2, the

external cortex; and 3, the internuclear cortex.

The central nucleus consists of large and medium sized multipolar cells

wlhcli are stellate and fusiform in shape. Their axones are long and enter

the inferior brachium. In addition to the large cells there are small stellate

cells with short axones and fusiform cells of medium size and triangular

outline. Within the nucleus is a terminal plexus made up cliietiy of end

arborizations of the lateral fillet.

The external cortex of the inferior colliculus consists of two rows of

cells, the outermost containing small cells measuring from S to 10 micra

in diameter, and triangular, stellate or fusiform in outline. Their dendrites

diverge in every direction. Their axones give off numerous collaterals whose

destiiialroii is unknown. TIk^ sccoik.1 layer consists of triangular and pjT-

aniidal cells of medium size. These cellular elements vary from S to 14

micra in diainet(.'r. They possess several voluminous dendrites directed out-

ward, ^vhil(; the axoiie is directed toward and probal^ly enters the inferior

brachium.

The internuclear (•<irtex (iF the inl'erior colliculus consists of five la3'ers:

1. The supei'ficial fibrous hij'er.

2. Tlie layer of small fusiform and stellate cells.

3. The layer of larger multijiolar cells.

4. The la,yer (>( the nieduUaiy sulistance.

.'). The layer of tlie central gray matter.

TjOL'
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Fibers of the superficial fibrous layer are continued into the inferior

brachium. The axonos of the cells in the second layer are short: th(!ir des-
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varying in size from 24 to 28 niicra. Their axones are thick and descend to

participate in the formation of the reflex acoustic pathway. The fibers con-

stituting the wliite matter of the inferior colhcuUis are of two types:

The first type comprises tfie reflex fibers terminating in the inferior

colhcuhis, and the central fibers which pass through the inferior colhcuhis

to end—at least in large measure—in the mesial geniculate body.

Fibers of the second type, constituting the central acoustic reflex fas-

ciculus, pass for the most jaart to the inferior colliculus.

Arrangement of the Gray Matter in the Tegmentum Mesen-
CEPHALE The central gray matter is oval in shape. Its dorsal aspect is in

contact with the comitnssura corporis quadrigeiniivv posterioris; its ventral

aspect is in relation with the posterior longitudinal fasciculus. Near its

center is the ac|ueduct of Sylvius. Its lateral aspects come into relation with

the mesencephalic root of the fifth nerve. Situated in the midline is the

nucleus dorsalis raphe (dorsal nucleus of the rajjhe), immediately lateral to

which upon either side is the nucleus trochleans. Dorsal to the trochlear

nucleus is a collection of cells constituting the inicleus dorsalis tegmerdi

acccssorius.

^'entro-lateral to the central gray matter is the substantia reticularis

tegmenti which contains no specialized nuclear groups at this level. On the

border between the tegmentum and ba.sis mesencephali is the substantia

nigra, a large nucleus extending from the midline toward the lateral surface

of the midbrain.

White ^Iatter of the I^egmentum. A conspicuous collection of

nerve fibers constitutes the decussation of the superior cerebellar peduncles.

This crossing takes place immediately in front of the central gray matter.

Lateral to the superior cerebellar decussation is the mesial fillet which now
occupies a position extending ventro-dorsad and reaching from the midhne

toward the lateral peripher}'. At its lateral extremity are some of the fibers

of the lateral fillet which have not as yet established their connections with

the inferior corpora, ciuadrigemina. The fasciculus longitudinalis posterior

lies in itlo.se relation to the nucleus trochlearis while lateral to both is the

fasciculus prediirsa.lix. ^'entral to the fasciculus iiredorsalis is the central

tegmental tract, and ventro-lateral to the decussation of the superior cere-

bellar peduncle is the rubrospinal tract. XeniraX to the inferior corpus

quadrigeminum is tlie spino-thalamic tract, while along the periphery is the

bra.chiuin inferius.

White Matter of the Ijasls INIesencephali. 14ie basis mesencephali

is composed exclusively of fibers which pass from the cereliral cortex to the

bulb, pons, and spinal cord. These fibers are grouped in thr(>e fasciculi,

thf^ most mesial of which is the froNto-ponto-cerebellar tract, while the most
latia'al is the occipito-parieto-tenipdro-ponto-cercbellar tract. Interposed be-

tween these fasciculi of the basis are the corticospinal and cortico-nuclear

tracts, representing the pj'ramidal system. Dorso-mesial to the occipito-

parieto-temporo-ponto-ccrebellar tract is a grouj) of aberrant pyranucM
fibers making their way to the mesial fillet. This bundle constitutes the
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cortico-nuclear tract. The aberrant fibers of the pyramidal system pass

through the substantia nigra toward the mesial fillet in which they finally

become incorporated. These fibers represent the pes lemnisd profwidus.

The rubro-spinal tract lies immediately ventral to the decussated bundles of

the superior cerebellar peduncle. A few scattered bundles of fibers passing
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pes Iciuiiisci profundus. Dorsal to the fronto-ponto-cerebellar tract is

another Rroup of aljerrant pyramidal fibers which are also making their way
to the mesial fillet. This bundle constitutes the pes lemnisci superficialis.

Both of these groups of fibers are especially concerned in oculogyric and

ceplialogyric movements.

Section Through the IntercoUicular Sulcus. Arrangement of the

Gray axd White ^Matter ix the Tectum JMesencephali. The con-

stituents of this portion of the midbrain have been greatly reduced in num-
ber and pronnnence. There appears no recognizable stratification as in the

gray matter. The outer layer consists of the stratum zonale, internal to which

is a layer of indefinite dimensions, the stratum opticuin,, consisting for the

most part of nerve fibers with a few scattered nerve cells. Tlie diminution in

cellular and fiber elements in this region is due to the fact that the inter-

collieular sulcus is an area intermediate between the superior and inferior

collieuli.

The Gray and White Matter of the Tegmentum Mesencephali.

The central gray matter is still oval in appearance and surrounds the

aqueduct of Sylvius. Ventrally it contains the nucleus dorsalis rapM.

Lateral to this nucleus is the nucleus trochlearis. Dorsal to the trochlear

nucleus is the large nucleus dorsalis tcgmenti accessorius. The lateral aspects

of the central gray matter are in relation with the mesencephalic roots of the

fifth nerve.

The gray matter in the rest of the tegmentum consists of a diffuse

reticular formation bounded dorsally bj' the stratum profundum of the

tectum, laterally by the lateral fillet and spino-thalamic tract, ventrally

by the decussated superior cerebellar peduncle, and mcsially b}' the central

gray matter. It contains no well defined nuclear collections of cells, although

the caudal extremity of the red nucleus is just beginning to appear on one

side. Ventral to the mesial fillet and the decussating cerebellar peduncle is

the extensive substantia nigra which consists of a collection of nerve cells

and fibers occupying approximately one quarter of the entire tegmentum of

the midbrain.

White M.atter of the Tegmentum IMesexcephali. Near the mid-

line and ventral to the central gray matter are the scattered bundles of the

fasciculus longitudinalis post(Tior. Lateral to this bundle is the fasciculus

predorsalis and central tegmental tract. Lirmediately ventral to the fas-

ciculus longitudinalis posterior is the ventral tegmental decussation of Forel,

adjacent to which are the two superior cerebellar peduncles. Lateral to the

superior cerebellar peduncle is the mesial filk^t. At tho caudal extremity of

this I'ollcction of filjers is the spino-thalamic tract, and lateral to it the

brachium mferius.

White ATatter in THE Basis AIesencepiiali. The Ijasis mesencephali

at this Icvcil contains no graj' matter and lies immetliately ventro-lateral to

the substantia nigra. It consists, as in the lower level, of four major fas-

ciculi: (1) the fronto-ponto-cerebellar tract; (2) the occipito-parieto-

temporo-))onto-cerebellar ti'act; (3) the cortico-spinal tract, and (4) the
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dorso-mesial to the fronto-ponto-cerebcllar tract toward the tegmentum

constitute the -pes lemnisci superjickilis of the aberrant pyramidal contingent.

The caudahnost fibers of the oculomotor nerve sweep inward and downward

toward the interpeduncular space.

Section Through the Caudal Extremity of the Red Nucleus. Gray
Matter of the Tectiim Mesencephali. At this level the tectum mesen-

cephali has four distinct zones: (Ij tlie siratuin zonule: (2) the stratum griseum

pririnim; (3) the stratum griseum secundum-; (4) the stratum griseum tertium.

Mesial to the stratum griseum tertium is a thin band of white matter, the

meditullium. profundum.. The two colliculi are connected across tlie midline

bj' the commissure of the superior colliculi.

The cortex of the superior corpora ciuadrigemma is the honiologue of

the optic lobe in birds.

White Matter of the Tectum Mesencephalt Fibers of the Light

Reflex. The wliite matter of the superior coUiculus consists of afferent

fibers which make their waj' to the midbrain b_v the optic tract. In man
they represent but a small portion of the optic fibers, Ijoing hmited in all

probabihty to those which conduct light impulses. The fibers which convey

the visual or sight impulses end in th<! pulvina.r and lateral geniculate

body.

The Collieulo-N uclear Tract. The light fibers which end in the superior

colliculus establish connection with a refle-\ or di^sccnding optic tract.

Tills tract takes origin in the cells of the cortex of the tectum, especially

in the large cells of the fourth layer. It completes a direct and a crossed

connection with the brain stem. The portion of the tract establishing the

crossed connection passes in front of the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior

and the nucleus oculomotorius; here it reaches the midline, and, with its

fellow of the opposite side, forms a complete crossing, tlw fountain, decussa-

tion of Meynert. It sends ascending collaterals and terminal end branches

into the nuchius oculomotorius, the luicliTis trochlearis and the nucleus

abducens of the side opposite its origin. The direct portion of this tract does

not enter into the decussation of Me^-nert. It is less voluminous than the

crossed tract, arises in a more cephalic portion, and descends as far as the

upper part of the medulla oblongata. This tract tei'iainates in the nuclei

which control oculomotor movements.

Gray Matter of the Tegmentuii Me.sencephalt The central

gray matter at this level is circular in outline and encloses a nearly circular

aqueduct of Sylvius. It presents a ventral prolongation containing the cells

whieli form the nucleus oculomntorius. Dorsal to this nucleus is the nucleus

dorsalis tegvienti a.ccessorius. The dorsal aspect of the central gray matter is

in relation with the commissure of the superior colliculus, while its lateral

aspects are in contact with the meditullium profundum and the mesen-

cephalic root of the fifth nei've. Surrounding the central gray matter is the

reticular formation which at this h.-vel presents no specialized nucleus.

The most ventral element in the tegmentum is the now much enlarged

suh.siantia nigra.
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The Fasciculus Loii(iitu_dinaUs Dorsalis of Schiitz, or the Peri-ependymal

Longitudinal Tract. In the graj' matter which surrounds the aqueduct

of Sj'lvius there are many fine, myehnized fibei's. These fibers are observed

in sagittal and transvcsrse sections. They may Yn- traced as far cephalad as

the dorsal tegmental nucleus of (iuddcn and the fasciculus retrojiexus of

Meynert. They constitute a hmgit^udinal tract of considerate size Ijeneath

the cpend3'ma of the central canal. Schtitz recognized the portion of this

fasciculus whicli extenrls l)etween the trochlear and oculomotor nuclei.

This he called the fasciculus longiiudinalis dorsidis. It is known, however,

that this is not the on],y portion of a s^ystcni wliich in reahty is more ex-

tensive and includes fibers extending into the superior and lateral regions

about the acjueduct of Sylvius. A dorsal and a ventral system are recogniz-

able in the fascicuhis of Schiitz. Tiie dorsal portion lies in a position dorsal

to the aqueduct of Sylvius, while the ventral portion lies ventral to the

aqueduct in the gray matter. As a whole, the fasciculus of Schtitz in its

two portions sun-ounds the aqueduct, and for thfs reason is called the

peri-epenili/)n(d longitudinal tract. This tract probably represents an ancient

motor pathway whose significance will be chscussed in detail in the descrip-

tion of the diencejihalon.

AYhite Matter in the Tegmentum Mesencephali. The most con-

spicuous collection of fibers in the tegmentum is the superior cerebellar

peduncle. ^Mesial and ventral to this fasciculus are the decussating fibers of

the ventral tegmental decussation of Ford. Inunediately dorsal to these

fibers are other decussating axones which constitute the dorsal tegmental

decussation of Meynert. Ventral to the nucleus oculomotorius is the now
attenuated fasciculus longiiudinalis posterior, lateral to wliich are a few

bundles of the fasciculus predorsalis. Occupying a position lateral to the

superior cerebellar peduncle is the mesial fillet which has now assumed the

form of a crescent with its concavity turned toward the central gray matter.

At its dorsal tip is the spino-thalaniic tract. In a position lateral to the spino-

thalamic tract is the massive liundle of the inferior l)raehiuni, while near

the center of the reticular formation is a small fasciculus, the central teg-

menial tract. Many fine internal a,rciform fibers pass from the sujX'rior colli-

culus to the decussation of Meynert. These estal^lish the reflex connec-

tion between the superior colliculus and the nuclei of tlie oculoniotor

mechajhsm.

WruTE Matter in the Basis Mesencephali. The basis mesencephali

is made up exclusi\'(.'ly of white matter which is arranged in the three groups

of fibers alrea,dy described in the ]n'eceding section. The mesial group
represents the fronto-ponto-cerebellai- tra,ct, the lateral the oceipito-

parieto-tenii)oro-]ionto-cerebellar tract, and the intermediate group, the

cortico-spinal and coilico-nuclear tracts. Mesial to the occipito-parieto-

temporo-ponto-cer(>bellar ti'act are the fibers of the aberrant pyramidal
contingent constituting the pes len)nisci profundus; while dorsal to the

fronto-ponto-cerebellar tract, in the interiieduncular space, is a small

bundle of fibers constituting the ])es leinnisci superficialis.
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Emergent Root Fibers Connected with the Midbrain. At this

level the emergent fibers from the oculomotor nucleus pass outward from the

nucleus in an arciform manner. Some encircle the outer margin of the

bundles of the superior cerebellar peduncle, while others pass chrectly

through it into the sulcus oculomotorius.

Section Through the Superior Colliculus and the Mesial Geniculate

Body. Arrangement of the Gray and White Matter in the Tectum
Mesencephali. At this level the gray matter shows the same stratifica-

tion as in the level immediately below. It has an outer stratum zonule,

followed in regular succession by the stratum griseum 'primum, stratum

griseum secundum and stratum griseum tertium. The superior colliculi are

connected across the median line by the superior collicular commissure.

The cortex of the superior colliculus has constituents similar to those already

enumerated in the last section.

Arrangement of the Gray Matter in the Tegmentum Mesen-
cephali. The Central Gray Matter. The central gray matter at this

level is triangular in outline and has its apex directed ventrad. It con-

tains the medial and lateral nuclei of the oculomotor nucleus, dorsal to which

is the nucleus dorsalis tegmenti accessorius, whose lateral and dorsal aspects

have relation respectively with the mesencephalic root of the fifth nerve and
the meditullium profundum. The aqueduct of Sylvius is nearlj' circular in

outline. Surrounchng the aqueduct are the fibers of the fasciculus longitud-

inalis dorsalis of Schiitz.

The gray matter in the tegmental portion of the midbrain presents

no particular specializations of nerve-cells in its dorsal area. Ventrally,

however, it begins to show the presence of two large round nuclei situated

one on either side of the raphe, the nucleus ruber. In this nucleus many of

the fibers of the superior cerebellar peduncle have their ending. Other

peduncular fibers pass around the nucleus forming a capsule for it. Mesial

to the red nucleus is a large group of cells constituting the large celled nucleus

of the median raphe. The reticular formation throughout the rest of the

tegmentum shows no specialization into nuclei. The substantia nigra at this

level is somewhat reduced in size, and appears to have at its lateral termina-

tion a new extension of white matter, the mesicd, geniculate body, whose outer

surface is invested by the fibers which, in the lower sections, constituted the

inferior brachium. The mesial geniculate body consists of medium-sized,

stellate and triangular cells, and serves as a relay station in the course of the

auditory pathway. Although thus closely related to the midbrain, it is in

realit,v a derivative of the next higher segment of the encephalon, the

intorbrain.

White Matter of the Tegmentum IMesencephali. At this level

the white matter in the tegmentum has undergone considerable change.

The ending of man}' of the fibers in the superior cerebellar peduncle has

reduced the size of this tract and its place is now taken in large part by the

red nucleus. Some fibers of the superior colUculus are still entering the dorsal

tegmental decussation of Moynert, which presents itself as a prominent
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feature between the red nuclei. The mesial fillet, now much more compact
and of smaller size, is situated lateral to the red nucleus, and at its dorsal ex-

tremity is the spino-thalamic tract. Ventral to the red nucleus and crossing

the raphe is the beginning of the ventral tegmental decussation of Forel,

out of which the rubro-spinal tract emerges.

White Matter of the Basis Mesencephali. The basis mesencephali

consists, as in all of the lower sections, of the mesial group comprising

the fronto-ponto-cerebellar tract, the lateral group comprising the oecipito-

parieto-temporo-ponto-cerebellar tract, and the intermediate group compris-

ing the cortico-spinal and cortico-nuclear tracts. Dorso-mesial to the

occipito-parieto-temporo-ponto-cerebellar tract are the fibers of the pes

lemnisci profundus. A small group of fibers situated dorsal to the fronto-

cerebellar tract at the margin of the interpeduncular space represents the

pes lemnisci superficialis.

Emergent Root Fibers Connected with the Mesencephalon.
Emergent fibers of the third nerve pursue their typical course, some passing

along the outer margin of the red nucleus and some passing through it.

All of these fibers eventually bend inward and forward to emerge from the

sulcus oculomotorius in the interpeduncular space.

Section Through the Superior CoUiculus, Pulvinar and Lateral

Geniculate Body. Arr.angement of the Gray Matter in the Tectum
Mesencephali. At this level the superior coUiculus has become reduced

in size and has lost much distinctness in its stratification. It still presents

a well developed stratum zonale, but it is no longer possible to recognize

the several other strata. The two colliculi are connected across the midhne

by a large strand of fibers which represents the caudal extremity of the

posterior commissure. The longitudinal intercollicular sulcus has increased

in depth and forms the caudal portion of the subpineal recess in which

rests the pineal gland. Adjacent to the coUiculus in a lateral position are

the much enlarged mesial geniculate body and accessory geniculate body.

Dorso-lateral to the mesial geniculate body is the pulvinar of the thalamus,

from which the geniculate body is separated by a thin margin of nerve

fibers constituted of axones derived from the inferior brachium and repre-

senting the continuation of the auditory pathway. Ventro-lateral to the

mesial geniculate body is the corpus geniculatum laterale which, like the

mesial geniculate body, is a large nucleus of gray matter. It is surrounded

by a fairly thick margin of white matter derived from the optic tract.

The lateral geniculate body serves as a relay station for the optic fibers

on their way to the cortex. Some of these axones, however, pass by the

geniculate body to the superior coUiculus. In man these axones represent

the light fibers, while the sight fibers after relay in the lateral geniculate

body and pulvinar, pass on to the visual cortex in the occipital lobe. Some

of the sight fibers which do not end in the lateral geniculate body make

their way to the pulvinar of the thalamus and here, after receiving relay,

join the fibers from the lateral geniculate body on their way to the visual

area in the cerebral hemispheres.

33
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Gray Matter of the Tegmentum AIesencephali. The teginentum

of the midbrain at this level is miu^h reduced in size.

The Central Gray INIatter. The central gray matter especially

shows a reduction in size; it is triangular in shape anl surrounds the

circular aqueduct of Sylvius. Its apex projects ventrad between the oculo-
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motor nuclei and comes into relation with the dorsal limit of the inter-

peduncular space. In this projection it lodges the cells which form the

lateral portion of the oculomotor nucleus, while jnesial to this is a nucleus

of smaller cells, the nucleus of Edinger-Wedphal.

The reticular formation is much reduced in size, and in its dorsal

aspect contains no speciaHzod nuclei. The ventral portion is now occupied

by the large nucleus rulier, ventral to which is the substantia nigra which

at this level is consideral)!}' decreased in its transverse and dorso-ventral

diameters.

White Matter of the Tegmentum. In the white matter of the teg-

mentum the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior still occupies a position

ventro-lateral to the nucleus oculomotorius. The fibers of the superior

cerebellar peduncle form a capsule about the mesial, dorsal and partially

about the lateral surface of the red nucleus. Lateral to the red nucleus is the

mesial fillet in whose dorsal extremity are incorporated the fibers of the

spino-thalamic tract. The central tegmental tract has come into close

relation with the lateral aspects of the nucleus oculomotorius and is much
reduced in size. The tract gives the impression that it either takes origin

or ends in the nucleus.

White Matter in the Basis Mesencephali. The basis meson-

cephali consists, as in the lower section, entirely of white matter and is

made up of the three groups already described. A small representation of

the pes lemnisci superficialis is situated dorsal to the fronto-cerebellar

tract in relation with the margin of the interpeduncular space.

Emergent Root Fibers Connected with the Mesencephalon.
At this level the emergent fibers of the oculomotor nerve still make their

way from the nucleus to the oculomotor sulcus. Most of these fibers

are confined to a position mesial to the red nucleus, and only a few of them

pass through the substance of the nucleus.

Gray Matter and Nuclei of the Mesencephalon of Especial Importance.

The cortex of the superior and inferior colliculi has already been described.

It remains, therefore, to consider the histological details of the nuclei in

the tegmentum of the midbrain.

Nuclei of the Tegmentum Mesencephali. The nuclei of especial

importance in the tegmentum are the nucleus trochlearis, nucleus oculo-

motorius, nucleus of Darkscheioitseh, the dorsal and ventral tegmental nuclei

of Gudden, the large cell nuclei of the raphe, the red nucleus, the ganglion

inter-pedunculare of Ganser and the substantia nigra of Soemmering.

The nucleus trochlearis is exclusively motor in type and innervates the

superior oblique muscle of the eye. It is situated at the transverse inter-

collicular sulcus in the ventral portion of the gray matter. It measures

2 mm. in length. Its cells are all of the motor t^'pe, being large pyramidal

stichochromes. This nucleus is connected by means of dendrites with the

aberrant pyramidal contingent from both the pes lemnisci superficialis

and pes lemnisci profundus. It is also in connection by means of the fasci-

culus longitudinalis posterior with the nucleus of Deiters,the superior olive.
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the nucleus of the sixth and third cranial nerves. The axones from the

nucleus enter their emergent course by passing caudallj' and dorsally through

the tegmentum to undergo complete decussation in the superior medullary

velum.

The nucleus oculomotorius, or common oculomotor nucleus, is exclusively

motor in type and situated in the central gray matter beneath the superior

coUiculus. It measures 6 to 8 mm. in length and is separated at its caudal

extremit}^ from the nucleus of the fourth nerve bj^ a small interval. The
nucleus consists of several distinct groups of cells; (a) the central nucleus

forms a central core and is an unpaired nucleus; (b) the medial nucleus is a

collection of cells situated lietween the two chief or lateral nuclei at their

Nucl. Med. Ant.
Xucl. Edinger-Westphal

Nucl. Lat. Ant. (Darkschewitsch)

Nuol. Dors. I (.\nt.)

Nucl, Vent. I (.'int.) ..

Nucl. Dors. II (Post.) (V. Gudden)

Nucl. Centralis -

Nucl- Vent. II (Post.)

Nucl. Trochl

N'erv'. Oculomotorius

Nerv. Trochl.

Fig. 363.—Diagram of the groups of cells forming the nuclei of the third and fourth
nerves. The fibers from the nucleus of Darkschewitsch to the oculomotor nerve are
doubtful. (Perltcr.)

cephalic extremity; (c) the chief or lateral nuclei are paired and divisible
into a ventral and dorsal portion, the significance of which depends upon
the fact tliat the fibers ari.sing in the ventral portion undergo complete
decussation before emerging, while the fibers arising in the dorsal portion
remain uncrossed throughout their entire course, (d) The nucleus of Edinger
and Westphal is situated between the lateral nuclei near their cephalic
extremity in a position somewhat dorsal to the metlial nucleus, (e) The
nucleus of Darkscheuntsch is situated lateral and somewhat ventral to the
cephalic extremity of the chief nucleus. It is questionable whether this

nucleus contributes fibers to the oculomotor nerve as was originally thought
to be the case by Perlier.

Seginentation of the Oculomotor Nucleus. A certain degree of segmenta-
tion has been presumed to exist m the oculomotor nucleus. Such seo-menta-
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tion of the nucleus was first suggested by Hensen and Voelckers, according

to whose investigations it is divisible into segments fi-om its cephahc to its

caudal extremities, as follows: (1) segment for the cihary muscles; (2)

segment for the sphincter iridis; (3) segment for the internal rectus muscle;

(4) segment for the superior rectus muscle; (5) segment for the levator

palpebrse muscle; (6) segment for the inferior rectus muscle; (7) segment for

the inferior oblique muscle.

Cajal, however, is inclined to change the order of this segmental alloca-

tion in the oculomotor nucleus and believes that the first segment controls

the superior rectus; the second, the levator palpebrte; the third, the intrin-

sic smooth muscles of the ej^eballs; the fourth, the rectus inferior, and the

fifth, the rectus internus.

More recent work by - '~>'''^ ^ -^ ''"
-
^

Tsuchida seems to call

into question any such

exact segmental localiza-

tion in the oculomotor

nucleus. It seems to in-

dicate that the muscles of

the eyeball receive their

innervation in a more or

less diffuse manner from

the several cell groups in

the nuclei. Clinical ob-

servation, however, is in

favor of a certain degree

of segmentation in this

nucleus, and many ob-

servations lend support to

the original conception of

Hensen and Voelckers.

The function of the

nucleus of Edinger and Westphal is still considerably in doubt, although it

is generally conceived to be related to the innervation of the ciliary muscle

and sphincter iridis.

The nucleus of Darkschewitsch, in all probability, has no direct connec-

tion with the oculomotor innervation.

The cells in the oculomotor nucleus are all of the large motor type,

triangular in form, and with small centrally placed nuclei. The cells in the

central and medial nucleus consist of medium sized elements, while the cells

in the nucleus of Edinger and Westphal are all of the small and medium

sized stellate variety. The oculomotor nucleus is probably connected with

the inferior frontal convolutions slightly in front of the central fissure. Its

connections are established by means of the aberrant pyramidal fibers

through the subthalamic contingent and also through the peduncular contin-

gents contained in the pes lemnisci profundus and pes lemnisci superficialis.

Fig. 364.—Frontal section of the midbrain at the level

of the oculomotor nucleus; human fetus of 7

weeks. Silver nitrate reduction. (Cajal.)

A—Posterior longitudinal fasciculus. B—Lateral cellular group
of the oculomotor nucleus. C—Superior cellular group of the
oculomotor nucleus. D—Ventral or principal cellular group of

the oculomotor nucleus. E—Transverse commissure formed by
the decussating fibers coming from the principal cellular group.
F—Roots of the oculomotor nucleus.
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It is indirectly in connection with the visual cortex hy the fibers which pass

from the occipital lobe through the optic radiation and the superior bra-

chium to the superior colliculi and by means of the posterior longitudinal

fasciculus with the nuclei of the fourth and sixth cranial nerves. This fas-

ciculus also affords connection with the vestibular nucleus of Deiters and

probably with the superior olivary nucleus and nucleus faciaUs.

The connection with the motor cortex of the cerebral hemispheres by the

aberrant pyramidal fibers is important because it supplies volitional control

to oculogyric movements in all directions.

The connection of the oculomotor nucleus with the visual cortex of the

hemispheres serves to fix the eye in maintaining visual attention.

The connection of the oculomotor nuckms by means of the fasciculus

longitudinalis posterior correlates the action of all the oculomotor nuclei.

It also serves to bring the ocular muscles under the influence of the cere-

bellum and of Deiters' nucleus. It furnishes a connection with the auditory

nuclei so that stimnli from the ear may be coordinated with the movements
of the eyeball. Its connection with the facial nucleus provides for the

reflex stimulation of the corrugator supercilii muscle and muscles of the

ej-elids.

The Mesencephalic Nucleus of the Trigeminus Neree. This nucleus is the

prolongation of the upper nucleus of the fifth nerve, which consists of a

small number of globular cells situated at the external lateral margin of the

central gray matter in close connection with the mesencephalic root of

the fifth nerve. The nucleus, as well as the mesencephalic root of the nerve,

gradually becomes smaller and finally disa[)pears at the superior extremity

of the mesencephalon.

Xucleus Tegmenti Drjrsalis of (iialilen. This nucleus is situated in the

central gray matter dorsal to the nucleus trochlearis. It has a cephalic ex-

tension, the nucleus (lorsalis aceessorius, which maintains a similar relation

to the nucleus of the third nerve. The cells of this nucleus are smalland ovoid

or triangular in form and possess two or three dendrites. The axones pass

to the fasciculus longitudinalis dorsalis of Schiitz, while the dendrites are in

communication with the interpeduncular ganglion of Ganser by means of

the interpeduncular tegmental fasciculus. This nucleus ostabhshes the

connections erf an ancient motor jjathway associated with the olfactory

sphere. It undoul:)tedIy made possible tlie transference of impulses received

by the olfactory portions of the brain to the bulb and spinal cord, thus

activating movements in the interest of securing food.

Nucleus Tegmenti ^'cntl(dis (fduddeu. This nuclear collection of cells

is situated in the reticular formation lateral to the fasciculus longitudinalis

posterior and ventral to the nucleus trochlearis. It consists of medium sized

and stellate cells. The axones extend to the ni'ighl)oring white matter and

possibly enter the fasciculus longitudinaJis posterior. Its functional signifi-

cance is not known.

N^ucleus J\[(ignoceUuhiriH of the Rnphe. I'his nucleus is situated in the

midline near the raphe and b(;,n(.'ath tlie nucleus trochleai'is. It is made up
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of large cells in many respects resembling motor elements. The axones

appear to enter the fasciculus longitudinahs posterior. Its exact functions

are not clearly understood.

Nucleus Ruber. This is the largest nucleus of the midbrain. It is mainly

motor in type. It is situated in the tegmentum underlying the superior

coUiculus and extends for a considerable distance into the next division of

the brain where its head occupies a position in the subthalamic region. This

is the case in man. In some of the lower mammals its extension into the

midbrain is more limited. It is irregularly ovoid in shape with its base

pressed against the decussated bundles of the superior cerebellar peduncle

and its apex projecting into the subthalamic region of the diencephalon.

The fibers of the the cerebellar peduncles not only enter this nucleus, but

also form a fairly dense capsule about its ventro-mesial and dorsal aspects.

The nucleus consists of three types of cells: (a) The large multipolar sticho-

chrome cells with a large vesicular nucleus and small nucleolus. The axones

from these cells undergo a complete crossing in the ventral tegmental decus-

sation of Forel, and from this point participate in the formation of the

rubrospinal tract (fasciculus of Monakow) . (6) Medium sized cells, also motor

in type, whose axones enter the decussation of Forel and pass into the

rubrospinal tract, (c) Small cells of Golgi type II, which seem to serve in

the usual capacity of such cellular elements.

The red nucleus receives collaterals and terminals from the superior

cerebellar peduncle, from the optic reflex path, from the fasciculus of Gud-

den, from the mesial fillet, from the reticular formation, from the fasciculus

longitudinahs posterior, and perhaps from the cerebral cortex. Its chief

functional importance is in the fact that it brings the cerebellum and the

corpus striatum into direct control over the somatic muscles of the

bodJ^

The Interpedimcular Ganglion ofGanser. This nucleus is situated in the

interpeduncular space ventral to the decussation of Meynert. The cells

in it are of two varieties—the large stellate cells and the small vesicular

elements. It receives fibers from the fasciculus retroflexus of Meynert, which

thus establishes connection with the habenular ganghon of the thalamus.

Its efferent fibers constitute the interpeduncular tegmental fasciculus and

terminate in the dorsal tegmental nucleus of Gudden. This ganghon has

already been referred to as part of the ancient motor pathway connected

with the olfactory sphere.

The Substantia Nigra of Soemmering. This extensive mass of gray

matter is situated between the ventral aspect of the mesial fillet and the

basis mesencephah. It consists of two zones, the more inferior of which

contains but few nerve cells but is rich in protoplasmic processes and a plexus

of fibers passing through it. The superior or marginal zone contains many

cells. The cells in this layer are relatively large, measuring from 8 to 24

micra in diameter, and contain a dark-colored pigment which gives the area

a brownish appearance. The axis cj'linders of these cells are thick and

leave the substantia nigra as a collected bundle sometimes spoken of as the
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peduiuie of the substantia nigra. Accoi'ding to some authorities (Kolliker)

the peduncle of the suli.stantia nigra divides into two branches, one of which

is lost in the lateral region of the midbrain, the other serving to reinforce

the median fillet. Bechterew expresses the view that the peduncle of the

substantia nigra liecomes pait of the cerebral peduncle and ascends to the

corpus striatum. The significance of this large mass of gray matter in the

midbrain is at present unknown.

Tracts of Especial Importance in the Tegmentum Mesencephali.

The Superior Cerebellar Peduiuie. This massive Ijundle of fibers arises in the

dentate nucleus of the cerebellum and proceeds into the midbrain where it

undergoes a complete decussation and ends, in large part, in the red nucleus.

Some of its fibers, however, pass forward into the optic thalamus, establish-

ing in this way a cerebello-thalamic connection. This tract serves to in-

troduce the cerebellar influence over muscular activitj-. Xerve impulses

derived from the cerebellum are distributed to the ipsilateral portions of the

body musculature. Although the superior cerebellar peduncle undergoes

decussation in the midbrain, the axones derived from the red nucleus im-

mediately recross in the ventral tegmental decussation of Forel. This double

crossing in the cerebello-rubro-spinal pathwaj-s establishes the ipsilateral

control of the cerebellum.

The Fasciculus Longitudinalis Posterior. This fasciculus is made up
of ascending and descending axones. The ascending fibers come from the

following sources: (a) Deiters' nucleus, by means of which connection

is established between the sixth, fourth and third oculomotor nerves, bring-

ing them under the direct influence of the cerebellum and ecjuilibiatorj'

mechanism. (6) Fibers from the sensorv nucleus of the trigeminus nerve

correlating the movements of the eye with sensory impressions received by
the head and especially upon the conjunctiva. These fibers provide for

reflex movements, (c) Fibers from cells in the ventral gray column of the

spinal cord, (d) Fibers from cells in the reticular formation of the bulb,

pons and midbrain. Some of the fibers of the fasciculus longitudinalis

posterior are said to continue into the region of the hypothalamus, (e)

Fibers from the sixth and fourth cranial nerve nuclei. (/) The nucleus

of Darkschewitsch also contributes some ascending fibers to this fasciculus.

Tlie descending fibers of the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior are largely

derived from the nucleus inter.vtitia.lis of Cajal, which is a collection of cells

situated mesial to the cephalic extremity of the red nucleus. Other descend-
ing axones also may be contrilxited by the nucleus oculomotorius and the

nucleus trochlearis. The fasciculus longitudinalis posterior is essentially a

connecting link between the three oculomotor nuclei in order to coordinate
tlieir action.

The Puhro-spinal Tract (Fasciculus Aberrans of Mon.akoir). This tract

is formed by fibers arising in the cells of the red nucleus, which decussate

in the ventral tegmental decussation of Forel. They descend into the pons
and medulla and then pass into tlu> latei-al white column i>f the spinal cord.

The tract constitutes the extra.pyraiiiidal system of motor fillers. It
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serves the dual function of bringing synergic and automatic associated

control to the final common pathway.

The Tectospinal Tract. This tract arises in the superior collicuU and
passes by way of the internal arciform fibers to the dorsal tegmental de-

cussation of Meynert. From this point it forms a compact bundle which

descends in relation with the posterior longitudinal fasciculus through the

pons and medulla into the ventral white column of the spinal cord. It

serves to activate reflex movements in the facial musculature, in the arms,

trunk and neck, in response to light impressions.

The Fasciculus Longitudinalis Dorsalis of Schiitz. This tract descends

in the central gray matter close to the acjueduct of Sjdvius. It arises in the

dorsal tegmental nucleus of Gudden and may be traced through the pons

and medulla into the spinal cord. It probably represents an ancient motor

pathway connected with the olfactory lobe.

The Mesial and Lateral Fillets. The mesial fillet passes through the

tegmentum of the midbrain in close association with the lateral fillet.

The ascending portion of the mesial fillet is associated with the conduction

of somesthetic sensorj^ impulses, while the lateral fillet is part of the path-

way for the conduction of auditory impulses. In the more cephalic portion

of the midbrain the mesial fillet becomes associated with the spino-thalamic

tract which serves for the conduction of pain-temperature stimuli.

Descending fibers are also found in the mesial fillet. These axones have

become secondarily associated with the fillet and have gained this affiliation

by a transference from their original position in the basis mesencephali.

They are the subthalamic and peduncular contingents of the aberrant

pyramidal system. They serve to convey motor impulses which innervate

the motor nuclei of the cranial nerves.

The Brachiuni Inferius. This fasciculus occupies a peripheral position

for a short distance in the midbrain and serves to connect the inferior colH-

culus with the mesial geniculate body.

The Ventral Spino-Cerehellar Tract. This tract makes a brief course

along the lateral margin of the midbrain, turns obliquely backward, traverses

the superior cerebellar peduncle and thus enters the inferior vermis of the

cerebellum.

The Tractus Peduncularis Transversus. This is a compact bundle of

fibers occasionally observed in man, but fairly constant in other mammals.

It appears on the lateral aspect of the midbrain ventral to the superior

coUiculus and passes around the cerebral peduncles crossing in such a way

as to reach the mesial surface of the peduncle, where it passes between

emergent fibers of the third nerve and the corpus mammillare. It penetrates

the midbrain between the substantia nigra and formatio reticularis. The

origin and ending of its fibers are still obscure.

White Matter of the Basis Mesencephali. The entire basis of the mid-

brain consists of fibers which constitute the cerebral peduncles. These

peduncles are made up of three distinct groups of fascicuh, the most mesial

of which is the fronto-ponto-cerebellar tract. It connects the frontal areas
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of the cerebral cortex with the opposite hemisphere of the cerebellum. The

most lateral group of fibers in the peduncle constitutes the occipito-parieto-

temporo-ponto-cerebellar tract and serves to connect the occipital (visual),

parietal (somesthetic), temporal (auditory) areas of the cerebral cortex

with the cerebellar hemisphere of the opposite side. The intermediate

fasciculus comprises the cortico-spinal and cortico-nuclear or pyramidal

system of fibers. It represents the connection between the motor area of the

cerebral cortex and the ventral gray column of the opposite side. Many of the

cortico-nuclear fibers which belong to the aberrant pyramidal system pass

from the cerebral peduncle through or around the substantia nigra to join

the mesial fillet. These fibers constitute the pes lemnisci superficiahs and

the pes lemnisci profundus. They provide some of the fibers which establish

the connection between the motor cortex of the cerebral hemisphere and the

cranial nerve nuclei.



CHAPTER XXX

THE MIDBRAIN

THE Fl'XCTIONS AND PRINCIPAL SYNDROMES OF THE MESENCEPHALON

FUNCTIONS OF THE GRAY MATTER OF THE IWESENCEPHALGN

JNIany of the activities uf the luicDirain which have ah-eady l)een outhned

may now be (onsidered in their .specific relations to the gray and white

matter. The midbrain in its immechate infiuences is confined largely to

somatic motor and sensory functions; its splanchnic activities have but a

shght representation. In this respect the mesencephalon differs from the

pon.s and the medulla which are chieflj^ concerned in the visceral functions.

Functions of the Tectum of the Midbrain. The functions of the roof

of the midbrain have in part been discussed. The inf(>rior colliculus in man
serves as a relay station for impulses making their way from the auditory

receptors to the cortex. In this relaj' many of the axones of the secondary

auditory tracts find actual synapsis, while others pass directly by the col-

licular cells through the inferior brachium to the mesial geniculate body.

The relation of the superior colliculus to vision in man has been greatly

reduced in its importance, due to the telencephalization of the visual sense.

The superior colliculus, however, does serve as a relaj- for light fibers, by

means of which certain reflexes of the intrinsic muscles of the eye are

brought into play. These are known as the light reflexes.

The DirectLight Reflex. Thedirect light reflex is elicited by throwing

a ray of light upon the retina through the pupil. It manifests itself in an

immediate contraction of the sphincter iridis, which causes a reduction in the

size of the pui)illary aperture. This reflex depends upon an afferent arm
consisting of the retina, optic nerve, optic tract and the light fibers terminat-

ing in the superior colliculus. From this point colliculo-oculomotor fibers

establish the reflex connection with the oculomotor nucleus which transmits

the motor impulse to th(> sphincter iridis, thus producing a contraction

of the pupil. The direct light refl(>x regulates the illumination of the retina

and is active when the degree of light is such as to recjuire but a small aper-

tun^ for its admittance. In cases of excessive stimulation by light, the pupil

may be reduced approximatel}' to a pin-point.

Thf Consensual Light Reflex. The consensual light reflex is elicited

by stimulation of one eye which produces a reflex response in the opposite

pupil. This reaction is due to tlie fact that many of the fibers which arise

in the superior ((jUiculus cross Ijy way of the superior collicular commissure

to the opposite side and thus come into relation with the contralateral

oculomotor nucleus.

.526
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The Emergency Light Reflex. A third type of light reflex mediated

through the superior colhculus has as its object the protection of the retina

against extreme or excessive ilhmiination. Excessive stimulation of the retina

leads reflexly to a contraction of the pupils, a closure of the eyelids, and a

lowering of the e^-ebrows. It may, in fact, be combined with a contraction

of the entire face, a Iiending of the head forward, and a drawing of the

forearm across the eyes. This reflex depends upon the light fibers which end

in the superior colhculus. Erom this center excessive light stimuli pass to

the facial nucleus as well as to centers for the neck and arm muscles in the

spinal cord by means of the tecto-bulbar and tecto-spinal tracts. Protective

movements of the eyelids, eyebrows, head and arms are thus activated.

This mechanism undoubtedly serves also as a protection against objects sud-

denly approaching the eye, and a reflex reaction occurs in response to such

stimulation similar to that caused bv excessive illumination.

Lrght FiDer

Pineal Gtand
i3up€rior Colliculus
Nucleus OculomotoTius

ilnferiOT Colliculas

iNucIeu3 Trochlcan's

Aoueduclof Sylvius

Nucleus AbduceTis
CerebeDuTTl

Nucleus of

Ocular Muscles
1

Edinger-westphai

Merve fiber to
Sphincter India

Fig. 309.—Diagram representing tire pupillary light reflex.

AccoMMOi).\TiON AND CoN^'ERGEXcE Reflexes. Tliese rcflexes are elic-

ited by having the subject gaze at a distant object (more than thirty feet away)
and then suddenly adjust his vision to an object several inches from the eyes.

In consequence both pupils contract as in the case of the light reflex. The
reaction depends upon a stimulus reaching the visual cortex bj' waj' of the

optic nerve and then mediating appropriate impulses to cause contraction

of both pupils in the interest of concentrating visual impressions upon the

macula. It is possible that this reflex may reriuire a more complex arc,

which ultimately depends upon the visual cortex, liefore the impulses are

translated into reflex action. The eonvei'gence of the eyeballs due to

focusing upon a nearby object determines a similar reflex.

Oculo-Cephalo-Gyric Reflex. The superior colhculus acts as the prin-

cipal relay in a highly complex reflex w hose purpose is to direct the move-
ments of the eye, the head and the body in the interest of visual attention.

The efferent impulses for this reflex action arise in certain cells of the visual

cortex whose axones make their way through the optic radiation into the

retrolenticular portion of the internal capsule and thus to the superior

colhculus. Here they reach the collieular cells and stimulate impulses
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which pass to the pons, bulb and spinal cord. The purpose of these

impulses is to activate such movements as are necessary to maintain the

gaze of the eyes in a fixed position. This is a connection of which little

is known at the present time. Certain clinical and anatomical facts point

conclusively to its existence. It differs from the volitional control of the

eyes and head in that it does not produce voluntary eye movements in any

direction; but once the gaze is fixed upon an object, the ocular muscles

determine such movements of the eyes as are necessary to keep the object

in visual attention. For example, a patient may be unable to look to the left

in order to luring an object into view; yet if he is told to fix his gaze on some

object held before him, and his head is turned to the right, he may still

be able to keep his gaze fixed on the object in spite of the movement of the

head. This condition requires a movement of the eyes to the left to counteract

the movement of the head to the right. The patient is unable to make such
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Nerve Fiber to Sptiinctet India

Nucleus Abducens

Cerebellurn

Fig. 370.—Diagrams representing the accommodation and convergence pupillary reflex.

eye movements voluntarily, but is able to do so reflexly in order to hold

the object in view.

In the main, the superior colliculus of the midbrain in man serves

for the relatively simple reflex correlations connected with visual sense.

All of the higher synthetic processes of vision have been delegated to the

occipital lobe of the cerel)ral cortex.

Functions of the Tegmentum of the Midbrain. Certain nuclei in the

central gray matter call for special attention with reference to the functions

which they perform:

The nucleus trochlearis sends its fibers to the superior oblique muscle

and innervates the muscle which produces internal rotation and convergence

of the eyeball. The result of this internal rotation and convergence serves

to divert the visual axes of the two eyes out of their usual parallel for the

purposes of acts in near vision such as reading. This action facilitates

the focusing of the macula of both retinse upon a common point relatively

34
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near the ej^e. Paralysis of this nerve leads to double vision in reading

and in looking at objects near at hand. It does not affect the vision in

other positions.

The nucleus trochlearis has intersegmental and suprasegmental con-

nections. The intersegmental connection is established by the fasciculus

longitudinalis posterior and serves to associate this nucleus with the other

two nuclei of the oculomotor mechanism, so that there is a complete harmony

in the cooperation of all the muscles of the eyeball. Lack of such harmony

by injuries to the ])osterior longitudinal fasciculus produces a dissociation

of the eye movements. The trochlear nucleus also has a supra.segmental

connection by means of fibers from the red nucleus which bring to it synergic

and automatic associated control. Volitional control is maintained through

the peduncular contingent of the aberrant pyramidal system. Another

important suprasegmental connection seems probal.)le 1)}' reason of the
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Fia. 371.—Diagram representing the oeulo-cephalo-gyric reflex.

fact that there are certain acts which do not lie within the volitional sphere

of eye movements; for exam]ile, the act of convergence by means of the

contraction of the two superior ol:)lique muscles as seen in the eyes when
looking at the tip of the finger held close to the end of the nose or in the

attempt to look at the end of the nose. Without first fixing visual atten-

tion upon some object, it is impossible to produce any act rcsendjling

convergence of the eyl>alls. The fact that in the blind convergence cannot
be made as an act of the will suggests that visual attention is essential to

the production of these movements. It is reasonal)lc to presume, therefore,

that the act of convergence necessary to near \-ision is in large part ac-

complished through a connection of the \'isual cortex with the superior

coUiculus. Although this rejjresents a suprasegmental connection of great
importance, it does not, stricth' speaking, belong to the sphere of volitional

control. This I'caction may Ijc refei-red to as the coiircrgcncc rrflc.r of visual

attention.
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The nucleus oculomoiorius communis supplies the intrinsic muscles

of the eye, including the sphincter irichs and the ciliary muscles. It also

supphes the extrinsic muscles of the eyeball with two exceptions; namely,

the external rectus, which is supplied by theabduccns nerve, and the superior

oblique, which is supplied by the trochlear nerve. The muscles of the eye-

ball supplied b}' the oculomotor nerve are: the superior rectus, the internal

rectus, the inferior rectus and the inferior oblique.

One of the muscles of the upper eyelid is also supplied by this nerve,

the levator palpebrte superioris.

The Edinger-Wcstphal nucleus supplies nerve fibers to the ciliary

muscle and the muscle of the sphincter iridis. It is connected directly

with the superior colliculus and thus mediates both the direct and con-

sensual light reflexes and is essential to the reflexes of accommodation and

convergence.
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Fig. 372.—Diagram representing the voluntary and fixation ocular movements

The Action of the Oculomotor Nucleus in the Control of Eye Move-

ments. The nucleus of the third nerve holds idiodynamic control

over the majority of the muscles of the eyball. It receives influences frons

many sources. Acting as the fi.nal common pathway to most of the ej'e

muscles, it regulates the complicated associated movements of the two

eyes. The nucleus has intrasegmental, intersegmental and suprasegmental.

connections.

The significance of the intrasegmental connections of the oculomotor

nucleus has already l^een considered in the discussion of the light, accom-

modation and convergence reflexes.

Intersegmental Connections of the Oculomotor Nucleus for As-

sociated Reflexes Requiring the Combination of Several Segments.

Auditory Oculomotor Associated Reflex. This reflex depends upon auditory

stimuli received by the internal ear and transmitted from the pons to

the midbrain bv the lateral fillet, collaterals from which terminate in the
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inferior coUiculus. A coUiculo-oculomotor set of fibers reaches the third

nerve nucleus, from which fibers pass to the muscles of the eyeball and

produce movements directing the eyes toward a sound above or below the

level of the eyes. Lateral movements of the eyes to the right and left in

response to sounds are determined by a reflex connection between the

superior olive and the nucleus of the sixth nerve.

Conjunctival Oculomotor Associated Reflex. This reflex is elicited by

stimulation of the conjunctiva of either eyeball, and manifests itself by a

rolling upward of the eye. The afferent arm of this reflex is in the trigeminal

nerve from the conjunctiva through the Gasserian ganglion by way of the

dorsal root, thence by ascending neurones of the fifth nerve to the oculomotor

nucleus. From this pc>int collaterals oi intercalai-y neurones make their way
to the nucleus oculomotorius and call into action a section of the nucleus

which produces contraction of the superior rectus with a consecjuent upward

movement of the eyeliall. This is an associated reflex in the interest of

protecting the more delicate structures situated in relation with the cornea.

Interocular Associated Reflexes. These associated reflexes are accom-

plished by means of the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior which connects

all three of the nuclei concerned in the ocuhimotor movements, namely,

the third, fourth and sixth cranial nuclei. In this grouping the sixth nerve

is presumed to l)e the pace-maker; and impulses starting in this nucleus pro-

ceed b}' way of the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior to the fourth and third

nuclei, thus stimulating responses appropriate to produce the necessary

associated interocular reflexes. Lesion of the posterior longitudinal fasciculus

causes dissociatiim of the eye mo\'ements.

Oculofacial Associated Reflex. This reflex is elicited by stimulation

of the conjunctiva over the cornea and manifests itself as an upward move-

ment of the eyeball togcthr'r with the closure of the eyelid and contraction of

the facial muscles about the eye. The afl'erent arm of this reflex is provided

by the ophthalmic division of the fifth nerve to the Gasserian ganglion and

thence to tlie substantia gelatinosaof llolando, from which point ascending

neurones complete the connection with the fasciculus longitudinalis posterior.

This connection biings into associated actidu the nuclei of the third and

seventh nerves, which tiansmit motor impulses to the muscles of the eyeball

and eyelid.

Vestihulo-Ocular Assoewted Reflex. This reflex is elicited by electri-

cal, thermal and mechanical stinuilation of tlie receptors in the vestibule

of the internal ear. Such stimuli are transmitted to Deiters' nucleus by
means of the \'estil>ula,r di\'ision of th(> eighth nerve. Through synaptic

connection with Deiters' nucleus the impulses are l)rought into relation

with the sixtli and third nerves, which then cooperate in the production of the

reflex movements of tlie eyes known as nystagmus.

Connections of the Oculomotor Nucleus fok Suprasegmental
Control. The oculomotor micleus is connected by means of the sub-

thalamic and peduncular contingents of the alieriant pyramidal system

with the motor area of the cereliral cortex. Bv this connection volitional
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impulses are transmitted to the muscles innervated by the oculomotor

nucleus. The fibers establishing volitional control over the nucleus are of

two groups; a subthalamic contingent supplying divisions of the nucleus

which innervate the superior and inferior recti muscles and thus determine

upward and downward movements of the eyes; and a peduncular contingent

which, through the sixth nerve, supplies the external rectus, and, through

the third nerve, supplies the internal rectus. These two muscles cooperate

in the lateral movements of the eyes. By means of these fibers of volitional

control, the eyes may be moved at will in all directions, independent of or in

cooperation with movements of the head. The individual may be directed

to look in a certain direction at a definite object and be able to move the eyes

volitionally in that direction. This type of motor control over the eye-muscles

is to be distinguished from another important form of eye movement,

which is in the interest of fixing the gaze, and depends mainly upon

visual attention and an efferent connection with the visual cortex.

The oculomotor nucleus receives its sj^nergic and automatic associated

control by means of axones connecting it with the red nucleus which acts

as an intermediary between the oculomotor nucleus and the cerebellum

and also between this nucleus and the corpus striatum.

Special Nuclei of the Tegmentum. Nucleus Mesencephalicus

Trigemini. The mesencephalic nucleus of the fifth nerve lies on the border

between the central gray and the reticular formation. According to some

authorities it acts as a receiving center for the sense of taste. It seems more

probable, however, that this nucleus has a sensory activity related to the

muscular sense for the nmscles of mastication.

Nucleiis Dorsalis Tegmenti of Gudden. This nucleus and its accessory

nucleus form a waj^ station in the pathway leading from the diencephalon

to the pons, medulla and possibly to the spinal cord. It mediates motor

impulses wliich are of much greater importance in the lower vertebrates

than in man.

The interpeduncular ganglion of Ganser tielongs to the same system as

the nucleus dorsalis tegmenti of Ciudden and has a similar significance. It is

vestigial or absent in man.

Certain nuclei of the reticular formation in the midbrain are of particular

importance:

The Red Nucleus or Nucleus Ruber. The functional significance of the

red nucleus has already been discussed in part. It serves as an intermediary

in the connection between the cerebellum and brain-stem on the one hand,

and the brain-stem and spinal cord on the other. It transmits the nerve

impulses from the cerebellum necessary to synergic control of the muscles

destined for the final common pathway. It is also in connection with the

corpus striatum, and in this way conducts the impulses necessary to auto-

matic associated control of the muscles. The details of this connection will

be discussed in connection with the corpus striatum.

The Ventral Tegmental Nucleus, Nucleus of the Raphe and the Substantia

Nigra. The functions of the ventral tegmental nucleus, of the large celled
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nucleus of the raphe and the substantia nigi-a, are still so much in doubt

that no satisfactory statement may 1)0 made concerning them.

THE FUNCTION OF THE WHITE MATTER OF THE MESENCEPHALON

The white matter of the tegmentum provides continuity in the ascending

and descending tracts of the brain-stem, while the white matter of the

basis contains descending tracts alone.

Ascending Tracts of the Tegmentum. 1. The mesial fillet contains the

continuation cephalad of the pathway for discriminative sensibility. At
this level, near its mesial extremity, it also contains some descending fibers

representing aberrant pyramidal contingents which have reached it by way
of the pes lemnisci profundus and pes lemnisci supcrficialis.

2. The lateral fillet and inferior hrachiuin represent the continuation of

the secondary auditory pathway toward the cortex.

3. The spino-thalamic tract is part of the pathway for the conveyance of

impressions of pain and temperature sensibility.

4. The dorsal spino-cerebellar tract represents an accessory connection

])etween the muscles and the cerebellum. It makes a short course through

the midbrain to reach the superior cerebellar peduncle and finally the

cerebellum.

.5. The ascending mesencephalic root of the irigeininus nerve conducts

sensory impulses essential to muscular sense for the muscles of mastication.

6. The fasciculus longitudinalis posterior in the main serves as an inter-

segmental associating system between the nuclei of the oculomotor

mechanism. In it are also some descending fibers which in all probability

arise in the nucleus of Darkschewitsch, and others from the nucleus inter-

stitialis of Cajal. Theii' functions are not as yet understood.

7. The superior cerebellar peduncles ascend thrcjugh the caudal portions

of the midbrain to end in the red nucleus after a complete decussation.

They serve to introduce the cerebellar influence over the brain-stem and
spinal cord.

Descending Tracts in the Tegmentum. 1. The rubrospinal tract

descends in the ^-entro-mesial portion of the tegmentum and takes origin

in cells of the red nucleus whose axones cross the midline in the ventral

tegmental decussation of Forel.

2. Aberrant pyramidal fibers associated with the mesial fillet represent

peiluncular contingents of the aberrant pyramidal system.

3. The lecto-spincd tract arises in the superior coUiculus and supplies

impulses to the nuclei of the oculomotor mechanism as well as to the nuclei

in the medulla controlling cephalo-gyric movements. It serves the purpose

of protecting the eye by means of reflex movements in the facial muscles,

the muscles of the neck and the muscles of the upper extremities. It also

acts as a suprasegmental connection which effects the maintenance of ocular

position for fixed gaze.

4. The central fcgmentnl tract connects the oculomotor luicleus and
probably the nuclei of the fourth and sixth ner\-es with the inferior olive, in
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all probability acting to maintain associated movements between the eyes

and head.

Descending Tracts in the Basis Mesencephali. Three major systems

of descending tracts pass through the basis mesencephali. These consist
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of a mesial group, the tractus fronto-ponto-cerebellaris, which acts in the

interest of coordinating the functions of these two parts of the brain for the

purposes of adequate control of the muscles; a lateral group, the tractus
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parieto-temporo-occipito-ponto-cerebellaris, which serves to bring the visual,

somesthetic and auditory areas of the cerebral cortex into communication

'%X1^

Organ ofCoa

Fig. 374.—The acoustic pathway. Diagrammatic representation of the course of the

acoustic or cochlear fibers of the auditory pathway, from their origin in the ganghon

spirale to their cortical destination in the temporal lobe. The intermediate relay

stations are shown. For the sake of simplicity the tautomeric neurones are indicated

as collaterals.

with the opposite cereliellar heniisphci'c for the purpose of adding the proper

synergic control to voluntary acts; and an intermetliate group, the cortico-
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spinal and cortico-nuclear tracts, which serve to connect the motor cortex

of the cerebral hemisphere with the final common pathway of the spinal
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cord and brain-stem upon the opposite side. This group conv(>j-s the impulses

necessary for volitional control of the muscles.
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Decussations and Commissures in the Midbrain. Three important

decussations take place in tlie mesencephalon

:

1. Tiie decussation of the superior cerebellar -peduncle, which completes a

crossed connection l^etween the dentate nucleus of one side and the nucleus

ruljer of the opposite side.

2. The rentral tegmental decussation of Forel, which consununates a

crossed connection between the red nucleus of one side and the ventral

gray column cells and the cranial motor nuclei of the opposite side. This

crossing, so far as the body musculature is concerned, neutralizes the first

decussation in the cerebello-spinal pathway (crossing of the cerebellar

peduncles) and determines the ipsilateral control which the cerebellum

e.xerts over the muscles.

3. The dorsal tegmental decussation of Meynert, which establishes a

complete crossing of the tecto-spinal and tecto-bulbar tracts. It makes
possil)le a communication between the superior colliculus of the one side

and the ventral horn cells and motor nuclei of the cranial nerves upon the

opposite side.

The midljrain contains three important commissures which are:

1. The inferior coliicular commissure, which connects the two

inferior colliculi.

2. The superior coliicular commissure, which serves as a commissure

between the superior colliculi.

3. The caudal portion of the posterior commissure, whose significance

will be considered more at length in connection witli the diencephalon.

SYNDROMES OF THE MESENCEPHALON

Syndrome of the Central Gray Matter. History. A man forty-three

years of age, roofer by trade, noticed that he gradually began to have
double vision. After a month his upper eyelids drooped until finally he

could not use either eye without lifting the upper lid with his fingers. His

disability made it impossible for him to continue his trade, and although he

enjoyed good health in other respects it was impossible for him to earn a

living. His previous history was negative; he denied gonorrheal and luetic

infection; his wife had had three children and five miscarriages. Mentally
he was alert and fairly intelligent.

Examination. The examination, made at the time when he first pre-

sented himself at the clinic, showed the following:

Somatic Motor Component. The idiodynamic, reflex and tonic control

of all the muscles of the body was normal. There was no loss of synergic,

equilibratory or volitional control in any of the muscles of the extremities,

trunk or neck. The cranial nerves showed a complete paralysis of the third

nerve innervation, resulting in a double external strabismus in con.sequence

of which both eyes were turned outward. The paralysis of both levator

I)alpebr;e muscles showed that the patient could not elevate either of his

upper eyehds. The intrinsic muscles showed a complete paralysis of accom-
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modation and a loss of the light reflex in both ej'cs. There was no involve-

ment of the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th or 12th cranial

nerves. The patient's disturbances were confined to the paralysis of the

oculomotor nerve of both sides.

The somatic sensory component was normal.

The sjAanchnic motor and sensory components were normal.

The mental status was normal in all respects.

The laboratory findings in the case disclosed a four plus positive Wasser-

mann in the blood and spinal fluid.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. The nature of the

lesion in this case was sj^philitic.

^^^I'Evidence of the focus of the lesion is furnished by the discretely limited

distribution of the symptoms which were confined to muscles innervated

Fig. 376.

—

A. Syndrome of the oculomotor nuclei. Syndrome of the mesencephalic

central gray matter. Bilateral external and internal ophthalmoplegia (paralysis

of the eye-muscles) of the oculomotor type.

B. Cross section through the midbrain showing the location of the lesion in the syn-

drome ofthe mesencephalic central gray matter. Involvement of both oculomotor nuclei.

by the oculomotor nerves. This indicates a lesion involving the central

gray matter of the midbrain immediately beneath the superior colUculus

and affecting all portions of the nucleus oculomotorius on both sides.

Evidence of the circumscription of the lesion is found in the absence

of all other somatic motor and sensory sjmiptoms as well as the absence of

splanchnic motor and sensory symptoms.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis in this case is syphilis of

the midbrain.

Nomenclature. This is known as the central tegmental syndrome of

the midbrain or the syndrome of the central gray matter of the midbrain.

Summary. The essential chnical features of the syndrome of the central

gray matter of the midbrain are:

(a) Incomplete paralysis of the extrinsic muscles of both eyeballs, re-

sulting in a double external strabismus.

(5) Complete bilateral ptosis, that is, drooping of both upper lids.
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(c) Bilateral paralysis of accommodation.

(d) Bilateral loss of the light reflex.

(e) Absence of all other motor and sensory symptoms.

Syndrome of the Interpeduncular Space. History. A young woman,

twenty-eight years of age, a seamstress, unmarried, having always enjoyed

good health, began to notice a slight drooping of both upper lids. This droop-

ing was at first more marked on the right side than on the left; gradually

it became worse until finally it was impossil)Ie for her to elevate voluntarily

either upper eyelid. Simultaneously with the devehipment of this ptosis of

the lids she developed an increasing doutile vision which at the end of several

months was so extreme that she could not look at an object with both eyes

at the same time. Both ej'es became displaced outward until they occupied

the external canthi of the orljit. This condition is known as double external

strabismus. She suffered for some months from a severe headache in the

frontal and occipital regions and had occasional attacks of vomiting. Even

the vision which she retained in either eye became considerablj' impaired.

Four months after the appearance of her first motor symptoms she noticed

that it was increasingly difficult to perform movements of the upper ex-

tremities and that she became ea.sily fatigued in walking. The difficulties

in her arms and legs were attended by an increasing stiffness, until finally

both upper and lower extremities were affected by a spastic paralysis.

She remained in this condition for three months before the real nature of her

disorder was recognized, and then after proper treatment showed consider-

able improvement, although she never entirelj'' regained the full use of her

arms and legs. The ptosis disappeared in her right eye; vision in both eyes

was much improved. The ptosis in the left eye persisted as did the external

strabismus on that side.

Examination. Upon examination made at this time the following

observations were recorded;

The somatic motor coniponcnt showed that the reflex and tonic control

of the entire body, including the trunk, neck and extremities, was markedly

increased. All of the deep reflexes were extremely active; there was a

bilateral ankle clonus and a doul)le Babinski. A transitory' clonus was

also observed in both wrists. The superficial reflexes in the at>dominal

region were all al)sent and tlie abdominal muscles were rigidly contracted.

The patient was bedridden and unaljle to move anj' of the four extremities.

This was due to a complete vohtional paralysis which, together with a

marked hypertonus in the muscles, produced malpositions in the upper

and lower (jxtremities, the attitude assumed being produced bj" the domi-

nance of the flexor muscles. No jutlgment could be given concerning the

status of equililu-atory and synergic control. Many abnormal associated

movements were present in l.>oth upper and lower extremities.

The cranial nerves with the exception of the second and third were all

normal. In the area of innervation of the third nerve, however, there

was a complete Idlatoal ptosis, a double external stral:)ismus, complete

bilateral paralysis of accommodation and a l>ilateral loss of the light reflexes.
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Both optic discs showed a shght elevation, the right of one diopter,

the left of two diopters. Her vision was reduced in both eyes, though the

greatest reduction was on the left side.

The somatic sensory component was normal in all sense quahties.

The splanchnic motor and sensory components were likewise normal.

The laboratory findings showed a four plus positive Wassermann in

the blood and a negative Wassermann reaction in the spinal fluid.

Intebpretation and Anatomical Analysis. The nature of the

lesion in this case was syphilitic.

Fig. 377.

—

A and B. Syndrome of the interpeduncular

space; syndrome of the third nerves and the pyra-

midal tracts. Red indicates an upper motor neurone

paralysis with the appearance of abnormal asso-

ciated movements arid pathological reflexes. There

is also a double external strabismus and bilateral

ptosis.

C. Cross section through the midbrain showing the

location of the lesion in the syndro7ne of the inter-

peduncular space: mvolvement of both pyramidal

tracts and the emergent fibers of both oculomotor

nerves.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is afforded by the l-)ilateral paralysis

of both oculomotor nerves combined with a bilateral involvement of both

pyramidal tracts. There is an area in the midbrain where the emergent

fibers of the third nerve make their escape in relation with the cerebral

pfeduncles. Pressure in the interpeduncular space would suffice to com-

promise both emerging oculomotor nerves and both pyramidal tracts.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion is afforded by the absence

of all other motor and sensory symptoms, with the possible exception of the
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double choked disc and failing ^'i,sion, which, however, may be explained

by pressure in the interpeduncular space compromising the third ventricle

and thus leading to papillo-edema as a secondary effect.

DiAfiXosis AND Pathology. The diagnosis in this case is a gumma of

the interpeduncular space, a syphilitic process compromising both third

nerves and both pyramidal tracts.

Nomenclature. This is known an the syndrome of the interpeduncular

space or the syndrome of the third nerves and the pyramidal tracts.

Sl^mmary. The essential clinical features in the syndrome of the

interpeduncular space are:

(a) Complete paralysis of lx)tli third nerves producing double e.xternal

strabismus.

(6) Complete Ijilatcral ptosis.

(c) Complete l^ilateral paralysis of accommodation.

(//) Complete bilateral loss of the light i-eflexes.

(e) Bilateral spastic paralysis involving Ijoth arms and legs with an

increase of the tleep reflexes, the appearance of pathological reflexes and

the disappearance of the superficial reflexes.

(/) Abisence of all other sensury and motor symptoms.

Syndrome of the Cerebral Peduncle. History. The patient, a colored

laborer, aged thirty-three, was admitted to the hospital complaining of

inability to use the right eye. He had noticetl that the upper lid of the

right eye began to droop six weeks Ijefore admittance to the hospital and also

that he frecjuently saw double. In the coui'se of three weeks, the upper lid

drooped to such a degree tliat it was entirely closetl and at the same time

the right eyeball liecame jiermanently turned outward. Four weeks after

the onset of his ocular symjitoms he oljsei'ved that it was increasingly diffi-

cult for him to move his left arm and leg until at lengtli he had ciuite lost

the use of liis left hand, wlule his gaitliecame slow, due to the weakness and

dragging of his left foot. This weakness of the left side of which he com-

plained at first, he believed came on suddenly one morning upon his attempt

to ari.se from befl, for on tliis occasion he fell and found that it was impossible

for him to stand or walk.

He was marrieil and had one child six years old. His wife had had no

miscai'riages. Until a >'ear liefore his sickness, he drank hea\'ily. His best

weight was 201 pounds, but in the past four months during his sickness

he hatl lost 30 pounds. For sevei-al niontlis after the onset he suffered from

night-sweats sufficient to dam])en tlie bed clothing. He had never had

gonoi'i'hea, l>ut eleven yeais Ijcfore his illness he had contracted syphilis,

for wliicli he had received nioie or less desultory treatment. His father died

at seventy years of age from consumption; his mother and three sisters

were alive and well. One sister liad heart disease, otherwise the family history

was negative. Upon receiving pi'oper treatment while at the hospital the

paralysis of the left side cleared to a marked degi'ce so that \w was able to

resume light woik. The difficulty in his right eye, however, ini])roved only

slightly.
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Examination. Upon examination made at the time of his admittance

to the hospital, the following observations were made:
The somatic motor component showed that the reflex control of the right

side was normal, but all the deep reflexes were markedly increased with the

appearance of an ankle and wrist clonus on the left side. The superficial

reflexes of the abdominal region were feeble on the left side but normal on
the right. He had a left-sided Babinski and no pathological reflexes of any
kind upon the right. The tone of the muscles of the left arm and left leg was
markedly increased as compared with that of the right. The volitional con-

trol of the entire left side of the body showed a marked loss of strength;

the right upper and lower extremities were normal. There was a marked
hypertonus in the left arm and leg. There was no change in the volume,

contour and consistency of the right or left upper and lower extremities.

Electrical reactions were normal. Idiodynamic control over the entire Ijody

was normal. Of twenty-one tests made for automatic associated movements,
fifteen groups of abnormal associated movements were observed on the

left side, five of these being in the upper extremity, ten in the lower ex-

tremity. None was observed on the right side. Equilibratory and synergic

control was normal on the right side of the body in so far as could be

judged with the hmitations imposed upon movements by the paralysis.

This was true also of the left side.

The cranial nerves were all normal with the exception of the third, which

showed a complete paralysis of all muscles innervated by this nerve on the

right side, producing extreme right external strabismus, a complete right

ptosis, loss of the light reflex on the right side, and also a complete paralysis

of accommodation in the right eye. The left eye was normal in all details.

The somatic sensorij component showed that all types of sensibility were

preserved intact upon both sides of the head and face, neck and trunk,

upper and lower extremities.

The splanchnic motor and sensory components were normal.

His mental condition was good in proportion to his actual intellectual

status.

Laboratory tests showed a four plus positive Wassermann in the l:)lood

and spinal fluid.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. The nature of the lesion

in this case was sj'philitic, probably of the meningo-vascular type.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis of this condition is a syph-

ilitic process involving the cerebral peduncle on the right side.

NoAiENCL.\TURE. This is known as the syndrome of the cerebral peduncle.

It is also known as the syndrome of alternating oculomotor hemiplegia or the

syndrome of Weber.

Summary. The essential chnical features of the syndrome of Weber

or the syndrome of alternating oculomotor hemiplegia are:

(a) Complete paralysis of the oculomotor nerve ip.silateral with the

lesion producing external straljismus, complete ptosis, paralysis of accom-

modation and ab.sence of the light reflex.
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(b) Spastic hemiplegia contralateral to the lesion, with increased reflexes,

absence of superficial reflexes, and the presence of pathological reflexes.

(c) Aljsence of all other sensory and motor symptoms.

Unilateral Tegmental Syndrome of the Midbrain. History. A man,

forty-five years of age, salesman by occupation, unmarried, was admitted

to the hospital giving as his chief complaints inability to open the left eyelid

and numliness on the right side of the body. His disease had begun several

months prior to his admission to the hospital, at which time he noticed an

Fio. 378.

—

A and D. Syndrome of the cerebral peduncle.

Syndrome ot alternating oculomotor hemiplegia.

iSyndrome of Weber. Red indicates an upper motor

neurone paralysis wjth the appearance ot abnormal

associated movements and p.athological reflexes.

There is also a right external strabismus and a

right ptosis.

('. Cross section through the midbrain .showing the loca-

tion of the lesion in the syndrome of Weber: involve-

ment of the pyramidal tract and emergent fibers

of the oculomotor nerve.

occa.sional diplopia. Tins double vision increased in severity until it was

impossible for lum to .see without closing one eye. At this stage of his dis-

order the upper lid of the left eye began to droop and finally closed altogether,

so that he was unable voluntarily to elevate the lid. This was not without

a certain advantage to him, because it provided a moans of excluding vision

from the left eye and thus obviated his diplopia. He would have been better

able to carry on his business under these conditions had it not been for the

unnatural expression which the ptosis of the left lid gave him. Fe)ur months
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after the appearance of his first symptoms he experienced a pecuhar

sensation in the right hand and in the right side of the tongue and face.

This he noticed particularly when eating, which act he said was attended

by an uncomfortable sensation inside of his mouth, principally because he

did not have the right feeling with regard to his food. The numbness soon

extended to the right half of the trunk and gradually involved the right

leg. He experienced no pain with this disturbance, but just before coming

to the hospital he noticed that there was an irregular twitching and jerky

movement in his right hand and sometimes in the right side of his face.

Whenever he attempted to perform any movement with his right hand, this

act was accompanied by a marked tremor. The tremor was first noticeable

to him while eating, and he observed that he would frequently spill water

from his glass on attempting to drink. He admitted a luetic infection fifteen

j'ears before the development of his trouble. His family history showed

that his father had died of paresis in an insane asylum, while his mother, who
lived to the age of sixty-five, died of cancer of the stomach. He had two

sisters, both aUve and Avell.

Examination. Upon examination made at the time of his entrance

into the hospital, the following observations were made:

Somatic Motor Component. With the exception of the paralysis of

the left eye, the muscular system was normal in all parts of the body, in

its equilibratory and synergic controls. He had lost no strength in either

arm or leg, nor were any of the trunk muscles affected. He presented,

however, an irregular twitching, choreic movement in the right arm and

leg, most marked in the upper extremity and always increased upon vol-

untary attempts to perform any movement. In addition to these jerky,

irregular movements on the right side of the body, he developed a coarse,

irregular tremor upon attempting to move the right hand and right leg,

and when much effort was exerted in these movements this tremor ex-

tended to the right side of the face. He had an incomplete left internal and

external ophthalmoplegia. His automatic associated control was normal.

Somatic Sensory Component. Upon examination of sensation, it was

found that he had a pronounced loss of tactile, muscle, joint and vibratory

sense on the right side of the body, including the right arm, the right

leg, the right side of the trunk up to the mid-dorsal and midventral hne,

the right side of the neck, head and face, also including the cavity of

the mouth, the right half of the tongue and the right nasal cavity. In ad-

dition to the loss of discriminative sensibihty there was a pronounced loss

also of the pain and temperature senses. The patient did not complain

of any subjective disturbance other than that already mentioned. He

suffered from no pain and complained of no other form of dysesthesia.

The splanchnic motor and sensory components were normal in all respects.

His mental status was normal; he was generally alert and showed no

blunting of his intellectual faculties.

Laboratory tests showed a four plus positive Wassermann reaction of

the blood, the Wassermann of the spinal fluid being negative.

.35
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Interpretation and Anatomical Axaysis. The nature of the lesion in

this caso was syphihtic, as borne out by the serological tests. Furthermore,

the patient iiiipioved greatly on intensive antiluetic treatment.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is afforded by oculomotor paralysis

upon one side with a hemianesthesia of the opposite side of the body,

together with the appearance of an asj'nergic defect and disturbances

witnessed l:)y the choreiform movements. The focus for such a lesion is

found in the tegmentum of tlie midbrain in which the emergent fibers of

Fig. 37!I. —.1 ami B. Unilatural trfj;niriitalsyiiilrumcof tlie

iiiiclbrain. Syndrome of Benedict. Red indicates

hciuii'horea and heiliitrcmor with a partial loss ot

all types of sensibility. Blue indicates partial loss

of .all types of sensibility. There is a left external

strabismus and a left ptosis.

<
'. Cn.iss seelioii Ihroufili the midljrain showing the loea.-

tion of the lesion in the liyiiilroiiic of Benrilirt: in-

volvement of tile mesial tillet, red nucleus and
riiiergi'nt fibers ot the oeulonn.tor nerve.

the oculomotor nerve, the mesial hllet and the red nucleus might Ijc simul-

taneously involved.

Evidence of circumscription <if tlir lesion is afi'orded by the absence

of all other sens(.ir3' and motor disturliances.

DiAGNoShs and Pathology. The diagno.sis in this case is syphilis in-

volving the tegmentum of the left side of the niidbrain.

NoMENCLATUKE. This is the unihitcral teqincntal KiiinJrotni: oj the mill-

brain: it is also called tlie siindronu: of nltu-iiiiliiui ocnhniiotur Iicinuin-

('Sthrsia or the si/ndrdiiK' of licncdict.
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Summary. The' essential clinical features of the syndrome of Benedict

are

:

(a) Complete paralysis of the oculomotor nerve ipsilateral with the

lesion, producing external strabismus, complete ptosis, a complete paralysis

of accommodation and the loss of the light reflexes.

(b) Hemianesthesia involving all cjualities of sensibilitj^ upon the side

opposite the lesion.

(c) Hemichorca and hemitremor on tlie side opposite the lesion.

(d) Absence of all other sensory and niotoi' symptoms.



CHAPTER XXXI

THE INTERBRAIN

THE GENERAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIENCEPHALON

Intermediate Position of the Interbrain. The (lienccphalon is the most

cephalic division of the l)rain-stemand tlie first portion of the ceret^rum. It is

situated Iietween Ihe cerebral hemispheres and immediatel}' cephalad to

the mesenceplialon, for wldch reason it is termed the interhrnin. It lacks

several of the characteristics which distinguish the segmental portions of the

neuraxis. In the first place, the hasal ])lates play no part in its develop-

nrent, its entire evolution depending upon the expansion of the alar plates.

In consequence of this lack of basal plate elements, the diencephalon con-

tains no motor representation, and no emergent nerve fibers connect it

with the somatic or splanchnic effectors. The interbrain diifers in this

respect from the spinal cord, medulla, pons and midbrain, each of which

has important motor representatidns and is a division of the segmented

portion of tlie neuraxis. If the strict criteria of segmentation in the central

nervous system are adhered to, it is doubtful whether tlie interbrain should

be classed as a segmented portion of the brain.

Two encephalomeres ha\'e been described in the development of the

diencephalon, but the.se have no actual similarity to the typical encephalo-

meres of the lower divisions of the brain-stem.

Structurally, the dienceplialon has the design of an organ for the cor-

relation of nerve impulses. In this respect it bears a certain resemblance

to the midbrain and cerebellum. As a correlating center its role in the evolu-

tion of tlie brain is nf ]")riiiiary importance, especially in the process of

telencephalization, which has resulted in the gradual shifting forward of the

correlating areas to the cerebral hemispheres in the interest of more extensive

and efficient assfn-iations.

Situated as it is at the actual head of the neural column in close relation

to the hemispheres, it i)ccupies a position most susceptible to the influences

incident to the great expansion of ihe eiidfirain. Its (jwn innnediate environ-

ment, moreover, Juis been different from tluit of other parts of the neuraxis.

It is the first of tlic prechordal portions of the brain. The notochord ter-

minates at the point of transition Ijetween the midbraiTi and interbrain and

the latter thus acquires a clos<.> relation with tlie mouth cavity. This relation

to the mouth has been a factor of great moment in the development of the

nervous system and has invested the diencephalon witli fimctions which no

other part of the brain has possessed. The close approximation of the inter-

lirain to \\u- roof of tJie skull has determined special tendencies peculiar to

the dieneeiilialoi], while its jiosition lietween tlie central axis on the one hand
.548
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and the cerebral hemispheres on the other has imposed upon it the offices of

a morphological and functional intermediarj'.

History of the Interbrain. The history of the diencephalon shows

that its evolution depended upon alterations in four distinct parts of its

structure. In early stages of the neural tube the first segment of the enceph-

alon is the forebrain (prosencephalon). This division of the brain almost

immediately develops two large lateral evaginations, the optic vesicles,

from which are derived the retinee of the eyes. A narrow, circumferential

area of the forebrain surrounds the optic vesicle on its dorsal, cephalic and

ventral aspects. This region was first recognized and described by Schulte as

Fig. 380.—Diagrammatic representation of tlie diencepliaion (uiterbrain) in the verte-

brate series, ventral view. Darliened area.

Petromyzon flaniproy) above. Scyllmm canicula (dog-fish) below.

the'ectoptic zone, from the three areas of which the endbrain, together with

the several parts of the interbrain, take origin. As growth proceeds the

ectoptic zone increases in size, and from its dorsal area develop the pars

epithalamica, pars thalamica, and pars metathalamica of the diencephalon.

From its ventral area the infundibular region or pars hypothalamica takes

origin. The cephalic area of the ectoptic zone gives rise to the endbrain.

The four primitive parts of the interbrain and their derivatives are:

1. Pars hypothalamica, which gives rise to the hypothalamus.

2. Pars epithalamica, wliich gives rise to the epithalamus.

3. Pars thalamica, wliich gives rise to the thalamus proper and the

subthalamus.
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4. Pars inetathalamica, which gives rise to the metathahunus fgenicu-

hite l)odies).

An understanding of the alterations and adaptations of eacli of these

parts is essential to a clear interpretation of the diencephalon.

Changes in and Significance of the Pars Hypothalamica. Tlic pars

hypothalaniica aiising from the ventral portion of the ectoptic zone may be

likened in its general position to the floor-plate of the neural tube. It occupies,

in the adult lirain, a position which has the appearance of a direct continua-

tion of the floor-plate region, liut it is probable from the embryologieal

development of this area that it takes origin exclusively from the alar

plates. Its constituent parts in the lower vertelirates, including the fish and

amphiljia, are:

1. The optic chiasm.

2. The k)bi infei-iores.

3. The infundibular region.

4. The postinfundibular eminence.

.5. Th(t lobus posterior.

Each <if these parts in the lower forms has its homologue in the

reptiles, birds and mammals. The process Ijy which the changes have been

wrought in passing from the lower to the higher vertebrates, as well as the

probable causes underlying these alterations, is of particular interest.

In hsli and amphibia this ventral portion of the diencephalon is its most

conspicuous area. It comprises:

1. The Optic Chiasm.. Thisis present in all verteljrates, and indicates a

complete or jiartial crossing of the optic fibers. In consecpience, the impulses

received from one eye are despatched to primai-y end stations on the

opposite side of the brain. The chiasm has its chief interest in the fact that

the fibers passing through it from one side to the other end not in the dience-

phalon, but are transferred nearly in their entirety to the tectum of the

mesencephalon, the optic lobe. A few fillers in selachians end in a primitive

lateral geniiudatc Ixidy attached lo tlie diencephalon. Situatetl above the

optic chiasm and in communication with the chamber of the third ventricle

is a small canal which projects outward over the optic nerve. This is the

su/>ra-o/)tic coiial. It r('i)rosents the persistence of the original connection

between the ventricle of the forebrain and the optic evagination. It has

become reduced in size liecause of the gradual attenuation of the connecting

stalk lictween the e>'c-cup and the lirain. In itself, the ciptic chiasm is sub-

ject to but little variation and constitutes a primitive and constant feature

in the pars hypothalamica. In mammals it represents an incomplete

crossing of the optic fibers.

2. Lobi I iifcniirrK. These lobes consist of two large evaginations, one

upon either side of the median groove immediately caudal to the optic

chiasm. In the fish and am|)hil>ia they are large ami conspicuous elements in

the ventral surface of the brain. A recess of the third ventricle projects into

them. The evaginations are surrounded by gia\' and white matter which

in some, places has a distinct slratificatmn resendiling that in the tectum
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niesencephali and in the cerebellum. It is evident from their connections

that the lobi inferiorcs serve as correlating centers for general as well as

special splanchnic sensorj^ impressions, and are particularlj' concerned in the

gustatory sense. Their gustatory connection is accomplished by way of the

superior secondary guslatonj nucleus of the mesencephalon, situated in the

central gray matter. The course of the fibers to this nucleus is either

in or mesial to the direct cerebellar tract. The lobes are connected bj''

means of two pathways with still higher correlating centers. One of these

pathways, the tractus lobo-epistriaticus, connects the inferior lobes with the

epistriatum, a portion of the forebrain which serves the purposes of higher

sensory elaborations, and influences the corpus striatum in the interest of

despatching impulses to

produce motor reactions.

The second tract is the

tractus lobo-thalam icus

which connects the in-

ferior lobes with the thal-

amus proper and serves

to produce certain reac-

tions in response to gusta-

tory stimuli. These reac-

tions are undoubtedly es-

sential to selecting and

procuring food. It is also

probable that the general

splanchnic sensory path-

way has its ending in the

inferior lobes. In these

lobes are received all of

the sensory impulses com-

ing in from the gastro-in-

testinal tract. It is also

hkely that impulses from the genito-urinary tract are here correlated in

the interest of those sexual activities necessary to the propagation of the

species. The lobi inferiores, therefore, serve as important correlating centers

for gustator\' and general splanchnic impressions. The correlations occur-

ring in this part of the brain participate in fundamental processes for

maintaining life and perpetuating the species.

The inferior lobes have undergone great reduction in passing from the

fish to those forms hving upon the land. A marked reduction in their size

is seen even in the amphibia. This change is undoubtedly indicative of a

decrease in the importance of the gustatory sense which, in the Ijony fish

particularly, is a highly important element in the sensorium. The inferior

lobes are for this reason more developed in teleosts and ganoids than in the

selachians, which depend much more upon the olfactory than the gustatory

sense.

Fig. 3S1.—Diagrammatic representation of the dien-

oephalon (interbrain) in the veitebrate series, ventral

view. Darlcened area.

Salnio salar (salmon) abo\'e. Rans esculenta ,frog) below.
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In l)irds and mammals it is im])ussil)le to identify any structures upon

the ventral surface of the brain of such prominence as the inferior loljes.

On the other hand, in birds as well as in mammals, there is a marked emi-

nence caudal to the optic cliiasm, known as the postchiasmatic eminence.

This eminence consists of a median groove, upon either side of which the floor

of the brain shows two small protuberances, the eminentice laterales. The
lateral eminences are regarded as tlie much reduced vestiges of the inferior

lobes and the groove between them corresponds to the postchiasmatic

groove in the fish. The postchiasmatic eminence has been called by some
anatomists the bulbus infundihuli. It constitutes one of the elements entering

into the formation of the maznmalian tuhej- cinereum. In mammals it still

Fig. 3S2.

—

Diagiainiiiatir rcpicsunt.ation nf tlir dii'iicephalou luiterbraiii) in the \-crte-

brate series, ventral \-ii'W. Darkened area.

Alligator' mississippicrisis (alligntrir) al.)0\-r. Columba (pigoon) below.

contains gray ami ^\llitl mattor, liut m no place shows a tendency to the

characteristic stratificalioii of the inl'erii)r loljcs in fish. The reduction of

these structures (o their A-c^tiges in liirds and mammals is dependent upon
the regression in importance of the gustatoi y sen-e, 1hi' reasons for whirh are

evident. Air-breathing animals uiidoulitcdly (U'peiid much more upon the

olfactory sense for deteclion and scJertion of J'ood than upon the gustatory

sense. Thus the transition from 1lic large lobi inferiores of the fish to the

reduced infundibular bull) with i1s two lateral eminences in birds and
mammals is explained l\y the diminution in the activitj^ of the gustatory

sense and the i-eplacenient of functions liy a niucli augmented olfactory

sense.
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3. Infundibular Region. This region of the vertebrate brain has

greatest interest in its connection with the mouth cavity. It seems to have

had an especially important function in ancestral vertebrates. The infundib-

ular region in certain larval vertebrates, as ammocetes, and also in the

larval and adult forms of ascidians, is connected with the mouth cavity by
means of a small tubular aqueduct lined with ciliary epithelium. This aque-

duct is the hucco-neural duct, which provides a true water vascular system

for the central nervous organs. It admits water from the mouth to pass

into the central canal of the brain and spinal cord. In animals in which this

duct is present, there is a collection of ganglionic cells situated at the upper

end of the canal. This ganglion seems to act in a manner similar to that of the

osphradial organ (scent

organ) of mollusca. It there-

fore is related to the olfac-

tory apparatus and prob-

ably serves to test the

quality of water admitted

from the mouth into the

nervous system. The in-

fundibular region in this

sense was functionally ac-

tive in the ancestral verte-

brates, and although the

bucco-neural duct has been

obliterated, a subneural

ganglion situated at its

upper extremity still per-

sists in the neural portion

of the hypophj^sis cerebri.

Some authorities believe

that the hypophysis itself

arose as an organ related to

the sense of taste and that

the infundibular region was

the portion of the brain

which received afferent nerve fibers of gustatory sense in the same manner

that the olfactory IkiIId receives the afferent fibers for the sense of smell.

The necessity of this ancient connection jiroviding a water vascular system

for the nervous sj'stem has been obviated by the complete vascularization

of the nerve tissues. The former connection between mouth and brain has

ceased to exist. There is still evidence, however, of this prmiitive com-

munication. The pituitary gland in its early formation is an evagmation

from the roof of the mouth which comes into contact with a similar evagina-

tion from the infundiljular region. The infundibular evagination becomes

the infundibular process. The pituitary mouth pouch fuses with the in

fundibular process and forms the hypophysi

Fig. 383.—Diagrammatic lepresentation of the dien-

cephalon (interbrain) in the vertebrate series,

ventral view. Darkened area.

Lepus cuDicLilus (rabbit) above. Cariis farniliaris (dogl below.

cerdiri. For a considerable
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period (luvins dovclopniciil, after this fusi(Hi has occurred, a tubular stalk

extends from the roof of the niocntli to the Hoor of the brain. This primordial

tube eventually disappears.

The relation between the evay;ination from the roof of the mouth and the

floor of the interbrain is a constant feature in the development of the verte-

brate brain. It unquestionably represents an inherent mutual attraction

between these tw(i parts, tlu^ original impetus of which was the formation of

a water vascular system. The prunitive design has been altered; but here as

elsewhere the process of adaptation makes full use of the old in evolving the

new. Tlie evoluti(jn of the infundibular region manifests certain changes

which in sul>stance seem to indicate that the evagination from the roof of the

mouth was at first strongly attracted to the floor of the brain. Primitively

the floor of the diencephalon showed but little modification to the approach

of the pituitary pouch. In all probability this area of the brain was so much
engaged in essential functions of its own that it felt but slightly the influence

of adjacent structures. Subsefjuently, as these functions became less essential,

the floor of the infundibular region Ijecame more susceptible to the proximity

of the evagination from the mouth. The apparent recession in the functional

importance of the diencephalic floor is clearly demonstrated in the phyletic

modification of the hypophysis cerelni.

In selachians, the infundibular region consists of a caudal prolongation

of the floor of the l>rain situated Ix'hind the inferior lol)es. It presents a

ventral or pituitary and a dorsal or saccular surface. The pituitary surface is

thick and smootli. It acquires connection with the pituitary pouch and con-

stitutes the neural element in tlie hypophysis. The saccular surface is thin

and gieatly convoluted. Its convolutions come into intimate relation with

the pia, mater to form more or less distinct glomeruli. These glomeruli

sei'rete a substance which is deposited in the third ventricle in a manner
similar to that of other chorioidal glands. The convoluted vascular structure

is the saccus vasculosus.

In (unphibia, the same condi1i<ins are pres(Mit except that the saccular

surface, which m the fish fdrms such a densely convoluted and vascular

structure, is much simpler in its appearance. A few ruidulations replace the

numerous convolutions of the saccus vasculosus. The pituitary surface is in

all respects similar to that in the fish and is in contact with the pituitary

gland.

In 6ird.?, the two surfaces of the infundibular region are still present.

The pituitary surface is smooth and thick. It is in contact with the pituitary

gland. The saccular surface is likewise tliick but presents a number of con-

volutions which are fairly vascular. It encloses, as in the case of fish and

a inphil.)ia, a rece.ss of the third ventricle. One striking tlifference, however, be-

tween the bird and the lower vt'rtel)rate has made its appearance. In birds a

distinct stalk coimects the extremity of the infundiliular region with the

flo(n' of the interbrain. Here the mutual attraction l)etween the floor of the

l)rain and the pituitary pouch lesults in an actual evagination from the

infundibular region. This development now distinguishes an infundibular

process attached by means of the stalk to the floor of the brain.
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In mammals, essentially the same arrangements appear as in the
bird. The infundibular region has become differentiated into a postchias-
matic eminence, an infundibular stalk and an infundibular process. In
all forms except the fehdaj (the cat familj-) the infundil)ular process is

solid and contains no recess of the third ventricle. The felidai, therefore, form
an intermediate stage between the lower vertebrates and other mammals.

E F

Fig. 384.—Infundibular region in the comparative series.

A—Doji-fish; B—frog: C—fowl; D—eat; E—clog; F—man; 2, chiasmatic process; 4, eliiasni; 14, infun-
dibular process, saccular surface; 15, infundibular process, pituitary surface; 2:3, median post chiasmatic
groove; 27, manimillary body (posterior lobe.; 34, post infundibular eminence.

The reason for this intermediate position of the felidse in regard to the

hypophysis cerebri is not clear at present. The entire infundibular process

in the mammal is surrounded by the tissue of the pituitary gland. The

infundibular process in all mammals, except the primates, is connected by a

short broatl stalk to the floor of the interbrain with which it is in close

relation. In man and the anthropoid apes the relations of the infundibular
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process have undergone a marked change, which has resulted in the devehjp-

ment of a long, slender infundibular stalk, the separating of the hypophysis

cerebri by a considerable distance from the floor of the brain, together with

a rotation forward of the infundibular process through 45 degrees. These

alterations in the primates appear to be significant of a regressive process in

the functional activities of the part of the infundibular region which has been

drawn out into the infundibular process and stalk.

The gradual recession of the saccus vasculosus depends upon the fact

that other and more ample collections of chorioidal glands develop in

different parts of the brain.

The significance of the infundibular process and the stalk in man is not

clear at the present time. This part of the hypophysis cerebri may represent

a structure active in the metabolism of the bodj'. That it plays any part in

the nervous mechanism seems doubtful, since it has no direct fiber con-

nection either with the periphery or with the central axis.

4. The Fostinfundibular Eminence. This is a small elevation oljserved

immediately' caudal to the base of the infundilndar stalk. It has been

interpreted as the vestige of the saccus vasculosus in fish, Imt this view

cannot be accepted. In many forms it contains a commissure known as the

postinfundibular cvminissure wliich undoul;>tedly is related to the gustatory

sense.

5. The Lobus Posterior. Lnmediately caudal to the postinfundibular

eminence there is a large protuberance in the floor of the diencephalon.

In fish and amphibia it extends transversely across the floor. This pro-

tul)erancc contains a cavity wliich communicates with the third ventricle

and is known as the lobus posterior. In the lower forms it receives fibers

which make their way into the diencephalon from the olfactory' lobe.

In birds and mammals it ceases to contain a ca^'it,>' and is excluded from
all communication with the ventricle. It liccomes a solid bodj' divided in

the midsagittal line b>' a sulcus giving rise to the corpora inanuniUaria.

These structures serA-e as i-elay stations in tlie olfac1iir\- pathway.
It is clear from these facts that the pars hyptjthalannca of the inter-

brain was primitively concerned with the correlation of gustatory, general

splanchnic and olfactory- impulses which ser\-ed the purposes of .selecting

and procuring food. That this region of the brain has, in the course of

evolution, undergone marked reducti(m is due to the fact that other areas

have superseded it in the functions which it original)}- contrulled. Further-

more, the gustatory sense has l:)ecome much i'<m1uc(mI in its importance as a

type of sensibility in the higher animals.

Changes in and Significance of the Pars Epithalamica. This portion

of the diencephalon is represented l_>y its roof-plalc, tJie structures of which
constitute the epithalamus. The prosencephalic roof-plate has certain

characteristics which are constant in all forms, particularly the presence of

three arches which, beginning at the cephalic extremity of the roof, are the

paraphyseal areii, the poslrelor nrcli or rfor.sv;/ sac and the epiphyseal arch. The
parapll}^seal arch gives rise to an cvngiiialidu wliich forms the paraphj'sis.
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Fig. 385.—Schematization of pineal region in

cyclostomes. {Sludnicha, 1905.)

Ls—lamina terminalis; Pf—paraphysis; Pp—parapineal
organ; Po—pineal organ; Ha—habennlar ganglion; Th—
parapineal nerve; Ch—commissura habenularia; R—re-
oessus ,' pinealis; Cp—coraniiasura posterior; N-pin—
nervus pinealis.

>iniijiitj!i!iiii'inq>!iniiniiir_,.fiuiHiii hii:,.>.i (i,'/':7r7-7rrrr ;ie: HE

Tp Sch Cp

Fig. 3S7.—Schematization of pineal region

in teleosts. {Studnicka, 1905.)

Ls—lamina terminalis: Pf—paraphysis; Ds—dorsal
sac; V—velum transversum; Ch—commissnrahabenu-
laris; Po—pineal organ; St—stalk of pineal organ;
T-p—traetus pinealis; ,Sch— pars intercalaris anterior;
Cp—commissura posterior; M—midbrain.

Fa fo

Fig. 389.—Schematization of the pineal

region in sphenodon. (Studnicka, 1905.)

Ls—lamina terminalis; V—velum transversum; Pf—
paraphysis; D—dorsal sac; Ch—commissura habenu-
laris; Pa—parapineal organ; Npar—nervus parapi-

nealis; Po—pineal organ; Ep—pro.rimal portion pineal

organ; Tp—traetus pinealis; Sch^pHTS intercalaris

posterior; Cp—commissura posterior; M—midbrain;

Np—accessory parapineal organ; jfi'—Recessus pinealis.

Sch

Fig. 386.—Schematization of pineal region in

selachians. {Studnicka, 1905.)

L:^—lamina terminalis; Pf—paraphysis: V—velum trans-
versum; Ds—dorsal sac; Po—pineal organ; St—stalk of pineal
organ; Ch—commissura habenularis; R—recessus pinealis;
C {)—commissura posterior; Sch— pars intercalaris posterior;
Prox—proximal portion; Tj>—traetus pinealis.

Fig. 388.—Schematization of the pineal region

in amphibia. {Studnicka, 1905.)

Ls—lamina terminalis; Pf—paraphysis; 7>s—dorsal
sac; Ck—commissura habenularis; Pa—pineal organ;
jVpin-^nervus pinealis; Ep—proximal portion pineal
organ; Tp—traetus pinealis; Sch—pars intercalaris
posterior; Cp—commissura posterior; M—midbrain.

mmm,mTmiimnhHmum\iinim\:\Hnimun,m uWi\u<,' m\nn \mmmn,\!]\\m\

-..Cp

Fig. 390.—Schematization of the pineal region

in ophidia. {Studnicka, 1905.)

Ls—lamina terminalis: Pf—paraphysis: V—velum
transversum: Ds—dorsal sac; Ch.—commissura habenu-
laris; Ep—proximal portion of pineal organ (epiphysis);

Cp—posterior commissure.
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^v.g^/^%.r,;e>ii3%:^. -'

This organ is glandular in structure and in certain forms is equipped with a

sinusoidal circulation in many respects similar to that of the liver. In the

lowest vertebrates, the cyclostomes and selachians, the paraphysis does

not attain vei-y marked dimensions. It is present as an evagination from the

roof-plate and contains five or six reduplications. In amphibia, however,

it becomes a conspicuous organ, in both the size and complexity of its

development. It extends from tlie anterior extremity of the roof-plate

to the cereljellum, arching over the midbrain. This large glandular structure

undoubtedly contriljutes secretion, in part at least, to the cerebrospinal

tiuid. Its presence may explain the much reduced size of the saccus vasculosus

in amphiliia. The remainder of the paraphyseal arch gives rise to the

lateral tela elmrioiilea or the chorioid glands which extend into the ventricles

of the cercliial hemispheres. The postvelar arch or dorsal sac is constant

in all vcrtel»'ates and becomes highly developed in mammals in forming the

- _-- - .superior tela chorioidea or

chorioid glands of the third

\-('iitricle. The epiphyseal

arch presents a much more

complicated history. It majr

give ri.se either to a gland of

internal secretion, the pineal

ijlaiid, or a pair of parietal

eye-like structures which come

into relation with the roof of

the skull.

In the cyclostomes the

epiphyseal arch develops two

eye-like structvu-es, one con-

nected with the pasteriiir commissure and the other with the superior or

hahenular commissure.

In selachians and ollici' fisli, the tendency to the formation of eye-

like structures has entirely disappcai'ed. The sp(>cialization of the epiphyseal

arch is in the direction of glandular formation. In amphiliia, however, there

is a distinct resumption of the difl'ercntiatinn of a parietal eye situated in

the middle of the head. Hiis e^'e in aniphil)ia has a retina and a structure

corresponding in numy res|)ccts to a coinea. Nerve titiers connect it with the

posterior conmiissure.

In the primitive reptiles, particularh' in lizards, the differentiation of the

epiphyseal arch readies its liighest degree m the formation of the eye-like

sti'ucture. This eye has a. well defined cornea, Umis and retina, together with

a nerve connecting it wi(h the sup<'rior commissuie. Another portion of the

epiphyseal arch, however, develups marked glandular characters, so that

in the piimili\'e forms of re])tik's the differentiation of the glandular struc-

tures is ))i-onounced. In more recent reptil(>s, especially the snakes, the

tendency towai'd the differentiation of the eye-like structure has disappeared

and tlic e])ii>hyseal arch gi\-es rise to a glandular organ situated aliove the

Fig. 391.—Tlio pineal eye in iguana t\iiiorculata.

( Ktinclcow-stroi'tti, 1894.)
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roof of the diencephalon. This is also the case in birds where the tendency
to gland formation is even more marked. The gland itself communicates
by means of its follicles with the third ventricle or in part contributes its

secretion to the l)lood.

In mammals, the organ ha? characters which justify the opinion that it is

a glandular structure. Here, however, it has no duct, but depends upon the

blood vessels for the collection of its secretion. In other words, it is a gland
of internal secretion and part of the endocrine system.

In those instances in which an eye-like structure is formed, the animals

possessing such an organ are in need of information received by a distance

receptor placed in the parietal region of the head. Such a need is clearly

understood in the case of sluggish animals, such as the lizard, whose head
movements are limited and whose range of vision would serve to include

but a limited portion of their horizon. The addition of a third eye would be

a great advantage. The theory, however,

that the pineal gland in the mammal is the

vestige of the parietal eye cannot be accepted.

The histology of the epiphysis gives evidence

that in all vertebrates this portion of the brain

possesses a pluripotential activity whose
fundamental tendencj' is in the interest of

glandular differentiation. In a few instances,

as in cyclostomes, amphiljia and the primi-

tive reptiles, the epiphyseal arch has become
further differentiated in the interest of a highly

specialized sensorj- mechanism which has or

has had visual function. As a gland it may
in some cases contribute its secretion to the

cerebrospinal fluid ; but in the higher verte-

brates, as in ophidians, chelonians, birds and

mammals, it is an endocrinic organ con-

tributing the pi'oducts of its secretion to the blood stream. There can lie no

direct relation Ijetween the parietal eye and the pineal gland, but each is of

itself an adaptive modification answering the demands for or representing

an inherent impulse toward the development of the parietal eye on the one

hand or a glandular organ on the other. This development is in response to

the special needs of the animal. The pineal body as it appears in mammals
majr not be regarded as the vestigial or metamorphosized, degenerated or

atrophic remnant of the pai'ietal eye in lower vertelirates.

Changes in and Significance of the Pars Thalamica and Pars

Metathalamica. The pars thalamica in the lower vertebrates is an in-

considerable portion of the diencephalon. In mammals it has liecome the

most conspicuous element of the interbrain. This change is dependent

upon certain additions which have taken place in the course of evolution.

This part of the diencephalon consists of two sulnlivisions, the thalamus

proper and the subthalamus. The greatest increase in size has occurred in

Fig. 392.—The structure of the

retina in the pineal eye in

sphenoilon punctatiuii. (Spni-

cer, ISSG.)
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the thalamus, whose more ancient portions have retained their original

significance and position.

The Paleothalamus (old thalamus). The primitive ])ars thalamica

is known as the paleothalamus and consists of a number of nuclei in the

gray matter about the third ventricle. Tliese nuclei constitute a mesial group

of cell collections which comprise the nucleus anterior, the nucleus medius, the

medial crnter and the ijaiiijl/oii li.aheauhc. A]\ of these nuclei are differentiated

for the purpose of primitive thalamic correlations such as those which occur

in the fish and lower vertebrates. Clinical evidence seems to indicate that

some of these primiti\'e functions of the old thalamus are retained in man
and that many of the most effec-

I tive activities of the brain depend

upon these thalamic centers. It

is probable that this part of the

central nervous system in the

lower vertebrates is an organ de-

signed for an extremeh' liigh de-

gree of sensory correlation. It

assembles not onh' those im-

pulses necessary to sorn esthetic,

auditory and visual sensibility,

but is also concerned in olfactory

and gustatory as well as general

visceral sensibility. The proper

coordination of the impressions

received by these sensoiy avenues

results in the development of a

generalized sensoiy status, the

ijeueral sense of wdl-beinfj. The
establishment of such a sense of

well-being and the variations in

it are the primitive sources out

of which arise the incentives of

behavioral reactions. The main-

tenance of this sense depends

upon adecjuate contributions
from all types of sensibility in the body. Disturbances in this sense

may be occasioned by inadeciuatc, excessive or improper stnnulation re-

ceiveil through any of the avenues of special or somesthestic sensiliility.

Excessive stimulation of the surface of the skin disturbs the senst- of well-

being and leads t<:) the production of such motor activities as would
prfjvide escape I'mm the irritation, as well as avoidance of it. Excessive,

irritating stimuli due to light, too rapid motion, unaccustomed objects,

also produce discomfort and result m movements of escape or avoidance.
Splanchnic sensory impulses received from the gastro-intostinal tract as a

result of more or less complete emptiness of the alimentarv canal, tlisturb

Fig. yjo.—I'ccoiistructiou .sliriwiii^ ilrvelu|i-

ment of the pineal region in :i l2o mm.
embryo of man. (John ]\'air( n-, I',II7.

)

LT—lamina tcrniinalis; P—ri.araphysi?; T'—velum;
P, V. A—post-velar anij; E — opipliysis; P, C'—posterior
commissure.
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the sense of well-being and eventually determine a series of sensorj^ and

motor activities necessary for procuring and selecting food. All of these

movements have a close generic relation. They are intimately connected

with acts which serve to maintain the primitive state of well-being. In

character they are necessarily more complex than the simple and associated

reflexes because they determine a series of motor performances to accomplish

a definite and relatively complex purpose. The animal which depended solely

upon its simple and associated reflexes for protection would have but a

sUght margin of safety, and although these more simple combinations of

movements might furnish immediate escape from inimical factors, they

/M/j

FiQ. 394.—Reconstruction showing tlie development of the pineal region of a sheep

embryo of 48.4 mm. (John Warreit, 1917.)

FU—foramen of Monro; P—paraphysis; V—velum; SC—commissura habenularis; E—epiphysis; PC—
posterior commissure; OC—optic chiasm.

would be ineffectual in providing consistent protection. Purposiveness

ii: protective acts saves the annual from starvation and also from destruction

by the hostile elements in its environment. Such protective actions which

grow out of the necessity of maintaining the sense of well-being have in them

a definite instinctive quality. They are transmitted directly to the individual

from the ancestors; they are an ancestral endowment, an inherited capital

with which to start life and to keep it going. For this reason they are phy-

letically conditioned and form the basis of the instinctive reactions. The

sense of well-being is the governor which calls these instinctive reactions into

play, while the changes to which this sense is subject serve, in many

instances, as the final incentives to action.

36
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Hunger is :i decided ciiaiiKe in the sense of well-beinK. It depends upon a

combination of splanchnic and somatic sensor}' impressions which call

out the instinctive reactions necessary to procui'e food. Without this

change in the sense of \vell-l:)eing and an adecjuate response thereto, the

animal would starve.

A change in feeling-tone may so disturb the well-being sense as to

result in the effort to escape that which causes or threatens discomfort.

Such a change may de])end upon a comljination of visual, auditory, ol-

factory, often splanchnic and somatic sensory impressions. This com-

bination is a ])rimitive representation of the emotion of fear, whose motor

response is the instinctive reaction of flight. The change in feeling-tone

which results in the primitive emotion of anger maj- so disturb the sense

of well-being as to pro^'oke instinctive reaction of attack. This emotion

also results from a combinatifin of sensory impressions.

The changes in feeling-tone which underlie sexual excitement (sexual

emotion) are primitively dependent upon sensory impressions which take

origin in tlie si)lanchnic and somatic systems. Although it is not wholly

Cerebellun

Endbrain

L 1 11^ Iril ri. r

Fig. .30.5.— Brain of dog fisti (Sri/Uium canicula) illustrating the earliest phases in the

process of telencephalization.

clear at present along what exact lines thc> afferent impulses which stinuilate

sexual activity make their way to the central nervous system, there can be

no doubt that the response to sexual emotion is primarily dependent upon a

mechanism similar to that of the other instinctive reactions.

Changes in the feeling-tone resulting from a combination of visual,

auditorjr and somesthctic impressions may so disturb tlie sense of well-

being as to tleterraine the energetic, protracteil and complex instinct

reactions of protection growing out of the emotion of ])arental possession.

In all instances it is only when specific instinctive reactions have satisfied

any of the clianges in feeling-tone giving rise to these emotions, that the

balance in the sense of well-being reestablishes itself.

These primitive emotions and many others of the same kind are l)ased

primarily ujion approjiriale com1)inations and associations of sensoryim-

pressions. They jiroduce the changes in the general feeling-tonc that j-esult

in the instinctive reactions, without which life in its more highly organized

forms would be impossil)le. The correlations of these many different sensory

imjjressions would of necessity recpiire a specialized portion of the lirain.

Tlie paleotlialamus seems to l;)e best calculated to sei've as the general
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Medulla,

Optic Chiasm

Lobus Inferior

Hypophysis

Lobus Posterior

Fig. 396.

—

Cydostomes: Structures in the floor of the thuxl ventricle of the Limprey

{Piiromyzon) indicated in heavy type.

Endbraiu

N II

Alidbrain

Optic Chiasm

Hypophysis

Lobus Inferior

Lobus Posterior

Fig. 397.

—

Teleosts: Structures in the floor of the ventricle of the salmon {Salmo solar)

indicated in heavy type.
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receptacle for all types of sensibilitj'. It has ancient connections with the

end organs of vision, hearing, smell, taste, and also with the receptors of

body and visceral sensibihty. Having a common assembling ground in the

thalamus, the sensory impulses from the entire body may participate in

the regulation of the primitive feeling tone. The combinations of sensory

impressions producing specific phases of feeling tone may rightly be re-

garded as the essence of the pi'imitive emotions. Their persistence in the

higher forms of animals is not difficult to discern. They have been attributed

Endbrain Corebellum

llypophy
1ms I'M^t.-nur

Lobus Inferior

Fiu. y98.— Brain of saliuou (Sulino xnlnr) illustrating the early phase.s in the process of

telencephahzation.

to the paleothalamus, as this part of the brain seems to be invested with a

functional responsibility related to the development of the emotions and

emotive expressions.

The Neothalamus (new thalainus) presents a marked expansion in

the lateral portion of the intcrbrain which is most pronounced in

the mammal. It undoubted!)' indicates an important stage in telenceph-

alizatioD, during which the sensory pathways have shifted their allegiance

from more primitive parts of the l)rain to the expansive cerebral hemi-

spheres.

C>lfa*'tory Tract

Olfac'torv B

Medulla

Fig. .j99.—Brain of alligator (AlUiialor ?«i.s,s(.s.s'(/<pH7js(s), illu.strating the intermediate

phases in the process of ti'lrnccplializatiiin. Duo to the development of the end-

brain, the mterbrain has parti.alh' tlisa|)pcai'cd from surface view.

The lateral nuclei in the nenthalaiuus, including the niidcus lateralis,

the nucleus centralis and tlie ntieleus ilDrsaliK, act as relay stations for the

fibers of the spinal, 1)ulliar and Irigeminal fillets, in order to transmit the

impulses conducted Ijj' these tracts t(.) their final sensory areas in the cerebral

cortex. Tlie pulvinar and lateral (jenieulate had}! ser\-e as nuclei of relay for

fibers of the optic tract (optic fillet) and transmit A'isual impulses to the

occipital cortex.
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The Subthalamus. Ventral to the thalamus is the subthalamus, prob-
ably as ancient a part of the brain as the paleothalamus. It acts as a center
for motor coordination. It receives fibers from the dorsal part of the

Endbiain

Cerebellu

Lateral Eminence

H\ p jphvsi

Medulla

Midbrain

Fig. 400.—Brain of pigeon (Columba), illustrating the later phases in the process of

telencephalization. The endbrain shows marked development.

thalamus, and from the corpus striatum. It sends fibers in all probability

to the cerebral peduncle. The subthalamus comprises the body of Luys

and the two fields of Forel, with a cephalic portion of the red nucleus and

Endbrain
Optic Chiasm

Lateral Eminence

Hypophysis

N. VII and vlii

N. IX

Fig. 401.—Birds; Structures in the floor of the third ventricle of the pigeon [Coluniba)

indicated in heavy type.

adjacent gray matter which is continued dorsally into the suhstantia

nigra

.

The addition of the neothalamus does not change the functional re-

sponsibilities of the interbrain in its relation to the emotions and instincts.
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In fact it is probable that it.s added capacity as a sensory organ tends to

amplifjr rather than diminish the importance of the thalamus in relation

to the emotional sphere.

The Pars Met^thalamica. This part of the interbrain comprises

.the corpus geniculatum laterale and corpus geniculatum mediale. The
lateral geniculate body is the okler oi these two structures. It makes its

first appearance in the selachians, gi-adually increases in prominence, and

reaches its most conspicuous development in the mammals in consequence

of the telencephalization of the optic pathway. It acts as a relay station

for visual fibers, and assists in conveying visual impulses from the retina to

the visual area of the cerebral cortex.

Optic Chiasm

Tuber Cinereum

Hypophysis

Lobus Posterior

Cerebral Peduncle

Fig. 402.— Mainmiils: Structure in the floor of tlio third ventricle of the rabbit (Lcinis)

UKhcateil in heavy type.

The mesial geniculate Ijody makes its appearance coincident with the

development of the acoustic portion of the ear. It serves as a relay station

in the auditory pathway.

Summary Concerning the Significance of the Interbrain. The inter-

brain develops from the dorsal and ventral areas of the ectoptic zone of

Schidte. It consists of four parts: Pars liijpothalfiinica, parscpithalamica, pars

thalamica, and pars metathalamica.

I. The P.\rs Hypoth.vl.uiic.v consists of five distinct structures:

1. The optic chiasm, which is constant throughout the vertebrate

.series and represents a complete or partial crossing of the optic fibers.

2. The lobi inferiores, wliich appear in the fish and amphibia as two

bilateral 1o1k!S connected with the sense of taste. These lol)es become much
reduced in the higher vertel nates, where tliey ajapear as the postchiasmatic

eminence (hiilbns infnndibuli) and cinincnticc latcralcs of the iiihcr cinereum.
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3. The infundibular region, which in fish and amphibia gives rise to the

neural portion of the hypophysis cerebri and the saccus vasculosus. In all

higher vertebrates the saccus vasculosus does not appear. The neural portion

of the hypophysis becomes the infundibular stalk and infundibular process.

The infundibular process and stalk are invested bj' the glandular tissue

of the pituitary gland.

4. The postinfundibular eminence, which is constant in the vertebrate

series but does not correspond to the saccus vasculosus. Its functional

significance is unknown.

5. The Lobus posterior, which in fish is the caudalmost element in the

floor of the interbrain. In higher vertebrates it is subdivided into^two equal

Position of Midbrain

Endbrain (Neopallium)—^flS^^B^^^^^^^HBI^BBi^l^B— Cerebellum

Medulla

Endbrain (ArchipalliunO
' "^"^ Pons

Fig. 40.3.—Brain of rabbit (Lepus) illustrating the late phases in the process of telen-

cephalization as shown in the marked development of the endbrain and the dis-

appearance of the midbrain from surface view.

bodies, the corpora rnamrnillaria, which act as a way station in the efferent

pathway from the olfactor.y portion of the brain.

II. The P,\es Epithalamica consists of the derivatives of three arches:

1. The paraphyscal arch (properly belonging to the telencephalon), which

gives rise to the paraphysis and lateral tela chorioidea in lower vertebrates.

The paraphysis has the character of a glandular structure. It is vestigial

or absent in birds and mammals.
2. The postvelar arch, which gives rise to the superior tela chorioidea

forming the chorioid glands of the third ventricle. It is present in all

vertebrates.

3. The epiphyseal arch, which gives rise to the pineal eye or ej'e-like

structure of cyclostomes, amphibia and the primitive reptiles. This forma-

tion is absent in more recent reptiles, birds and mammals. In these

animals the epiphyseal arch forms the pineal gland, an organ of internal

secretion.

III. The Pars Thal.amica comprises the paleothalamus, neothalamus

and subthalamus.

1. The paleothalamus serves as the center for correlation of sensory

impressions in the interest of primitive emotion and emotive expression.

2. The neothalamus is an addition to the pars thalamica appearing in

mammals only. It estaljlishes relay stations for the pathways of somes-

thetic and visual sensibihty on their way to the brain.
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3. The subthala?nus is situated in the wall of the third ventricle ventral

to the paleothalamus. Its functions are not well understood.

IV. The Paks Metathalamica comprises the mesial and lateral gen-

iculate bodies.

1. The corpus genicnlatum latcrale is relatively the more ancient. It made
its appearance in selachians and has become progressively more important

in mammals. It serves as a relay station in the optic pathway.

2. The corpus geniculatum mediale made its appearance in amphibia

coincident with the development of the auditory portion of the ear. It serves

as a relay station in the auditory pathway.



CHAPTER XXXII

THE INTERBRAIN
ANATOMY AND EMBRYOLOGY OF THE DIENCEPHALON

Situation, Boundaries and Relations of the Interbrain. The dience-

phalon occupies the mesial portion of the middle fossa of the skull. It

presents for examination a ventral, dorsal, two lateral surfaces, a cephalic

and caudal extremity. It forms the boundary of the third ventricle, which is

connected through the aqueduct of Sylvius with the fourth ventricle and by
means of the two foramina of Monro with the lateral ventricles. The ventral

surface of the diencephalon is in contact with the optic groove, postoptic

eminence and the diaphragma selliB. A portion of it protrudes below the

diaphragm into the sella turcica. This is the hypophysis cerebri.

The dorsal surface is in relation by its smaller mesial portion with the

velum interpositum, the body of the fornix and the corpus callosum, which

lie above it. The more lateral portion of the dorsal surface projects into the

body of the lateral ventricle.

The lateral surfaces are concealed from view because of its intimate

relation to the endbrain. Either lateral surface of the interbrain is in actual

contact in its lower portion with the fibers of the internal capsule and in its

upper portion with the body and tail of the caudate nucleus. The cephalic

extremity of the diencephalon is in relation with the anterior pillars of

the fornix. Its inferior portion is continued into the telencephalic part of

the third ventricle, the aula.

PAHTS OF THE INTERBRAIN

The diencephalon comprises four distinct divisions:

1. The hypothalamus (pars hypothalamica).

2. The epithalamus (pars epithalamica).

3. The thalamus and subthalamus (pars thalamica).

4. The metathalamus (pars metathalamica).

The Hypothalamus. The hypothalamus consists of all the structures

constituting the ventral surface of the diencephalon. These include: (1)

the o-ptic chiasm; (2) the postchiasmatic eminence: (3) the infundibular process

and stalk; (4) the posiinfundibular eminence; and (5) the mammillary bodies.

The optic chiasm is the most cephaUc structure in the hypothalamus.

It consists of a small lamina of medullary substance quadrilateral in form

and elongated in its transverse diameter. Its size varies in man from 12 to

14 mm. Its cephalo-caudal diameter is from 5 to 6 mm. It presents four

angles. Its tw^o cephahc angles receive the convergent fasciculi which form

the optic nerves; its two caudal angles give rise to two large divergent fas-

ciculi which constitute the optic tracts. The optic chiasm represents the

569
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crossing of the optic pathway or decussation of the visual fillet. It is formed by
the meeting of tlie convergent optic fibers which undergo partial decussation

in man. It rests upon the ohvarj^ eminence and is eml)raced between the

internal carotid arteries. The optic fibers entering the chiasm number about

half a million (according to Salze). Those fibers coming from the nasal or

ft

"a
o
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the decussation of the optic fibers is complete even in man. In most of the

lower vertebrates the optic fibers undergo complete decussation in the

chiasm. This is flie condition even in a few mammals such, as the guinea-pig

and the mouse. In very I'are instances the optic decussation is absent

altogether and the optic fibers pass directly to the tract on the same

side.

The chiasm is not composed entirely of fibers arising in the retina. In

its dorsal portion there is a bundle known as Gudden's commissure (com-

missura inferior) which passes along the mesial side of the optic tract, circles

around the caudal angle of the commissure and enters the opposite tract.

These fibers have no connection with the pathway for light impulses, but

are probably related to the mesial geniculate body and the inferior col-

liculi of the midbrain. In addition to these fibers certain strands in the optic

chiasm arise in a plane parallel to that of Gudden's tract, but separated from

it by a thin layer of gray matter. These fibers form Meynert's co?nmissure

{commissura superior). The origin and destination of these fibers are not

known. The fibers are regarded by some as continuations of the mesial

fillet which, after decussation, pass to the globus pallidus of the lenticular

nucleus of the opposite side. According to others they end in the corpus

subthalamicum. Commissural fibers constituting the commissura ansata

descend from the floor of the third ventricle and from the peduncle of the

septum pellucidum by way of the lamina terminalis to the cephalic portion

of the optic chiasm. Other fibers pass from the ventricular floor back to the

chiasm. These fibers cross to the opposite side through the substance of the

optic chiasm.

The Postchiasmatic Eminence (Tuber Cinereum). In man the post-

chiasmatic eminence differs from that of the lower vertebrates. It is much

reduced in size and consists of a protuberance immediately caudal to the

optic chiasm. This protuberance embraces the bulbus infimd-ibidi, the

infundibular stalk, and the eminentke laterales, which structures collectively

constitute the tuber cinereum. The eminence as seen from the ventral sur-

face of the brain is a median elevation in front of the mammillary bodies

and between the optic tracts and cerebral peduncles. It consists of a thin

layer of gray matter about 1.5 mm. in thickness. Its ventricular surface is

convex and limits the most dependent portion of the third ventricle. It is

continued forward into the optic chiasm as a part of the suboptic lamina.

Caudally it is continuous with the corpora mammiharia and with the gray

matter of the posterior perforated space. Near its ventral extremity and in

the midhne there is a small protrusion which consists of gray and white

matter and passes through the aperture of the diaphragma sellae.

This is the stalk of the infundibular process. The portion of the tuber cine-

reum with which the stalk is connected is funnel shaped and often referred

to as the bulbus infundibuli. Upon either side of the bulbus infundibuh the

tuber cinereum presents two sj-mmetrical enlargements constituting

the eminentim laterales, which may be regarded as the vestiges of the inferior

lobes of the lower vertebrates. Near its dorsal extremity and immediately
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in front of the corpus mamniillaria in the niidhne is a small saccular eminence

which contains a recess of the third ventricle.

The tuber cinereuni contains a small paired composite ganghon, the

nuclei tiiberis, and another pair of ganglia, the nuclei supra-optici. Little is

known concerning their connections. Two conunissural fasciculi enter into

the formation of the tuber cinereum. These are the fasciculus of Meynert

and the fasciculus of the tuber cinereum. The fasciculus of Meynert is situ-

ated above the optic chiasm. Its significance is still unknown. The fasciculus

of the tuber cinereum described by Gudden is a small bundle of fibers which

extends transversely from one side of the tuber cinereum to the other im-

mediately below the third ventricle. Ventrally, it divides into two secondary

1 9b

V. 15

Fig. 40.5.—Keconstruction showing the relation ot tlie hypophysis in tlie advilt cat to

tlie diencephaleon (in sagittal view).

1, third ventricle; .3, optic chiasm; .5, corpora maninultaria; 6, area premammillaris; S, recessus in-

fundibuli; 9, eminentia saccularis; 9a, ventro-cephalie surface of eminentia saccularis: 96. caudal surface
of eminentia saccularis; 10, infundibuluni ; 11, processus infundibuli; 12, pars tuberalis; 13, pars infund-
ditularis; 14, pars distalis; 1.5, lumen rosiduale; 16, recessus processi infundibuli; 17, recessus tuberis.

bundles, the internal and external fasciculi. The internal fasciculus passes

toward the anterior pillar of the fornix, while the external fasciculus enters

the inferior portion of the internal capsule. The significance of these con-

nections is unknown.

The Stalk of the Infundibulum and Infundibular Process. The stalk of

the hj^pophysis is a small strand of gray matter 4 to 6 mm. in length which

projects from the most prominent portion of the tuber cinereum. Its angle

of projection with the base of the brain varies from 60 to 85 degrees, its

inclination being ventro-cephalad. It is cylindrical in shape except at the

point of its attachment to the tuber cinereum where it is funnel-shaped. It

tapers gradually to its inferior extremitj', where it is continuous with the

superior surface of the infundiljular process. In fetal stages of all mammals
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the stalk contains a tubular continuation from the third ventricle. This is

present and persists for some months in the child. In the adult the entire

stalk becomes soHd. It connects the hypophysis with the floor of the brain.

The stalk passes through the central aperture in the diaphragma sellse and
in this way connects with the infundibular process which hes below the dia-

phragm in the sella turcica. The infundibular process of the hypophysis is

a portion of the brain which lies in the cavity formed by the sella turcica.

It is the neural element in the hypophysis cerebri. This organ consists of

two portions, a neural part or infundibular process, and a glandular part or

pituitary gland. It is situated in the sella turcica, which it entirely fills. Its

cephahc and caudal surfaces are in contact with the bony walls of the sella,

Fig. 406.—Reconstruction showing the relation of the h3-pophysis in the adult cat

to the diencephalon (in lateral view).

3, optic chiasm; 5, corpora mammillaria; 12, pars tuberalis; 1-1, pars distalis; IS. eminentia lateralis:

19, lateral wall of third ventricle.

while its lateral extremities touch the internal walls of the cavernous sinus.

The ventral surface is convex and rests upon the floor of the sella turcica,

beneath which lies the sphenoidal sinus. The dorsal surface of the hjqDophy-

sis is convex and in contact with the process of the dura mater forming the

diaphragma sellse. In shape the hypophysis cerebri is elhpsoid, having its

largest diameter transversely. It is somewhat flattened cephalo-caudallj'.

Its cephalo-caudal diameter is 8 mm.; its dorso-ventral diameter 6 mm.,

and its transverse diameter 12 to 1.5 mm. In weight the hj-pophysis cerebri

varies from 3.5 to 4.5 gm. Its specific gravity is 1.0657. The hypophysis

cerebri consists of two portions spoken of in human anatomj' as the anterior

and posterior lobes, the posterior lobe representing the infundibular process,

the anterior lobe, the pituitary gland. The designations infundibular process
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and pitditarij (jhtnd afford a more fdnsistenf basis for description applicable

to all vertebrates.

The infundil)ular process is ai)proxiinately one-third the size of the pitui-

tary gland. It is situated caudal U> the latter and in part separated from it

by a small epithelial lined cavity which often contains colloid material and

is known as the residual lumen. A firm attachment, however, persists between

the two lobes ]>y means of trabeculae of connective tissue and neuroglial

fibers.

The infundilndar process consists lai'gely of neuroglia-cells in which

are scattered some cells of unusually large size. (.)ccasionally the acini

Fig. 4(J7.—Reconstrurtion filinwiiig tlic pars tulieiali.s of tlu' adult cat separated from

the rest of the hj-pophysis.

2], infundibular aperture dorsal surface of pars fuberalis.

from the glandular portion of the hypopliysis extend backward into the

infundil)ular process.

The pituitary gland c< insists of three portions:

1. The purs r//.s/a/(.s-, which is the largest part of the gland and consists

of cells arranged in cords and acini. It has no direct contact with any part

of the nervous system, from which fact it has been called the distal part.

2. Tlie pars infundibularis, which in nian and in most mammals surrounds

the infundibular process upon all sides and forms the lining of the residual

lumen.

3. The pars tuheralis, v:\ud'L in man invests the stalk of the infundibular

process and spreads as a thin layer of glandular tissue in contact with the
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biilbus infundibuli. -In the lower mammals, the pars tulieralis is one of tlie

most conspicuous portions of the gland, but in man it has been much re-

duced in size and prominence.

Each of the three portions of the pituitary gland is derived from the

pouch of Rathke arising in the roof of the mouth. The histology of each

part of the gland is so distinctive as to justify division of the pituitary gland

into these three portions.

The Postinfundibular Eminence. This eminence has been described by

Retzius as the "eminentia saccularis" because of its supposed relation to

the saccus vasculosus in fish. Such interpretation, however, is incorrect.

The eminentia saccularis has nothing in common with the saccular formation

of the fish.

Corpora Mammillaria. These structures constitute the most caudal

elements of the ventral surface of the interbrain. They are two in number,

one upon either side of the midline. They appear as large, symmetrical pro-

tuberances, hemispherical in outline, measuring from 4 to 6 mm. in their

transverse diameter and situated immediately caudal to the tuber cinereum.

A sulcus separates the two bodies in the midhne. The constituents of the

corpora mammillaria will be discussed in the chapter on the histology of

the interbrain.

The Epithalamus. In man the epithalamus constitutes the roof of

the third ventricle and consists of two parts, the tela chorioidea superior and

the pineal gland. The paraphysis does not make its appearance in the human
embryo, with the possible exception of a smah evagination situated cephalad

of the velum transversum. The postvelar arch is represented by the exten-

sive development of the tela chorioidea superior, while the epiphyseal arch

gives rise to the pineal gland.

The Tela Chorioidea Superior or Velum Interpositum. This structure

forms the roof of the third ventricle and is situated beneath the corpus

callosum and the body of the fornix. It is a thin membrane, extend-

ing horizontally along the dorsal surface from one optic thalamus to

the other. It has a triangular form with its base directed caudad and its

apex cephalad. It presents two surfaces, two lateral borders, a base and an

apex. The superior surface is convex from side to side and corresponds in its

entire extent to the fornix, to which it is united by means of delicate tra-

beculaj and blood vessels. The inferior surface in its lateral portion is in con-

tact with the dorsal surface of the optic thalamus. By its median portion it

forms the roof of the third ventricle from which it is separated by the thin

ependymal membrane. The ependyma in this region consists of a single layer

of epithelial cells. The tela chorioidea, as in the case of all chorioid plexus,

extends into the cavity of the ventricle. Its inferior surface presents two longi-

tudinal prolongations, granular in appearance and reddish brown in color.

These are the plexus chorioides ventriculi. At the cephalic extremity of the

tela chorioidea each plexus is continuous through the foramen of Monro with

the chorioid plexus of the lateral ventricle. The two distinct chorioid plexus

of the third ventricle are often fused across the median hne to form a single

plexus.
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The lateral borders of the tela chorioidea are continuous with the chorioid

plexus of the lateral ventricle. They are lightly attached along the edges of

the fornix and to the dorsal surface of the thalamus. The base of the tela

chorioidea is situated between the spleniuin of the corpus callosum and the

superior coUiculus, where it is continuous with the pia mater covering these

parts. The apex of the tela chorioidea corresponds to the angle formed by

the l)ifurcation of the anterior pillars of the fornix. As in the case of the

fourth ventricle, the tela chorioidea of the third ventricle is composed of

two superimposed layers; the dorsal layer is in contact with the fornix, and

the ventral with the epithelial lining forming the roof plate of the third

Tenia Semi ir uUria^

al Horn of the Lateral ^'ent^icle

of the Caudate Xucleua

Foramen of Monro
Intraventricular Portion of
the Thalamus

Cliorioid Pleius

Body of the Caudate
Xueleua

\'elum Interpositum

Temporal Horn of the
Lateral ^'entriele

Eminentia Collateralis

Occipital Horn of the
Lateral \'cntricle

Suli;us Parieto-fjccipi talis

Fio, 408.—Horizontal sci'liou of tlir ciTchruin sliowiti'j; the ventricular system, the

chorioid i)le.xus anil tlic velum interpositum.

ventricle. These two layers are fused throughout their entire extent. At

the base of the velum interpo.situm tlie layers separate, the dorsal layer

being continuous with the pia mater over the corpus callosum, while the

ventral layer passes over the superior coUiculus and is continuous with the

pia mater of the cerebellum. Between the two layers of the tela chorioidea

there are extensions of connective tissue and continvuttions of the sub-

arachnoid space. Through this space pass several arteries and veins. The

arteries arc derived from three small tortuous branches arising from three

sources: (l) the superior cerebellar artery; (2) the posterior cerebral ar-

tery, and (.3) the chorioid artery. These vessels follow a cephalo-caudal

course. The veins are more important and result in the formation of two
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arge trunks, one on the right and the other on the left. These are the veins

of Galen (venoe Galeni) which communicate with the straight sinus of the

skulL

The Pineal Gland. The pineal gland is the second constituent in the

human epithalamus. It is also known as the epiphysis or conarium. It is

situated beneath the splenium of the corpus callosum and in the subpineal

fossa between the two superior colhculi. The gland is held in this position

by its adherence to the pia mater and also by certain prolongations which

are attached to its base. In its contour the pineal gland resembles a pine

cone from which it takes its name. It consists of a bodj^, a base and an apex.

Its body is considerably flattened; it is in relation above with the veins of

Galen and the splenium of the corpus callosum; below with the longitudinal

sulcus forming the subpineal fossa of the midbrain. Upon the side it is in

relation with the chorioid plexus of the lateral ventricle, removal of which

frecjuently detaches the pineal body from its connections with the brain.

Its base is directed cephalad and consists of a dorsal and a ventral lamina

which bound an accessory recess of the third ventricle, the pineal recess.

Above the dorsal lamina a small extension of the third ventricle constitutes

the suprapmeal recess. The apex is directed caudad and is freely movable

above the superior colliculi in the subarachnoid space. The dimensions of

the pineal gland, as estimated bj^ several observers, vary considerabl3^ The

transverse diameter varies from 4 to 8 mm.; the longitudinal diameter

from 6 to 12 mm.; the dorso-ventral diameter from 4 to 6 mm. Its weight

varies from 15 to 2.5 eg. Its specific gravity, according to Engel, is 1.047

to 1.050.

Relations of the Pineal Gland. According to some authorities the pineal

gland is lodged between the two layers of the tela chorioidea superior. This

description, however, is inaccurate. The pineal gland rests upon the ventral

layer of the tela chorioidea, but has no relation to the dorsal layer wliich

has already made its way over the splenium of the corpus callosum. The

pineal gland is connected with the brain by means of several fascicuU of

nerve fibers which are attached to its base. These fasciculi are called the

peduncles of the pineal gland and are six in number, three upon either side.

The dorsal peduncles are also called the habena; or reins; they were de-

scribed by early anatomists as the "reins of the soul," and the pineal gland

was hkened to a driver who, from this position, directed the operations of

the mind. The habena^ arise from the lateral angles of the dorsal lamina;

they are cUrected forward as far as a smaU triangular region, the trigonum

habenulge, and may be traced as a band of fibers attenuating as it proceeds

cephalad to the junction of the superior and mesial surface of the optic

thalamus. The middle peduncles of the pineal gland are also attached to the

dorsal border at its base and are more feebly developed. They proceed for-

ward and enter the posterior commissure to terminate in the substance of

the optic thalamus. The ventral peduncles are generally but poorly defined;

they arise in the lateral angles of the inferior lamina at the base and descend

in front of the posterior commissure. They end in the optic thalamus.
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The Posterior Commissure. The most caudal constituent of the epitha-

lanius is the commissura posterior cerebri, which is a narrow but distinct

cord-liive band of white matter overlying the superior portion of the cephahc

orifice of the aqueduct of Sylvius. It is partially masked by the habenular

commissure and the ventral peduncle of the pineal gland. It extends for

a short distance beneath the superior colliculi of the midbrain, but is a

structure definitely connected with the interbrain. The posterior commissure

provides the path l:)y which fibers from various sources undergo decussation,

although these connections established are not thoroughly understood at

present.

The Thalamus and Subthalamus. The thalamus, also called the optic

thalamus, consists of two large nuclei of gray matter situated upon either

side of the third ventricle in front of the superior colliculi, caudal and

mesial to the corpus striatum of the endlirain. Ventral to the thalamus and

without any very sharp line of demarcation is the subthalamus.

The thalamus measures 3.5 to 40 mm. in length; its thickness is L8 to 22

mm., and its height 20 to 2.5 mm. In shape the thalamus is ovoid, with its

larger extremity directed caudad and its long axis extending oblicjuely

ce|)halo-caudall}'. It presents four surfaces and two extremities, namely, a

dorsal, ventral, lateral and mesial surface, a cephalic and cautlal extremity.

The dorsal surface of the thalamus is convex. It is lirought to view by

the removal of the tela chorioidea superior and the detachment of the cere-

bral hemispheres. Laterally it is l>ounded by the optico-striate sulcus, which

separates it from the caudate nucleus. Its mesial boundary is the dorsal

peduncle of the pineal gland which forms the tenia thalami. This surface

presents a longitudinal groove directed obliquely cephalo-caudad in the

long axis of the thalamus, the chorioid sulcus, so designated because of its

relation to the chorioid plexus of the lateral ventricle. It divides the dorsal

surface of the thalamus into two parts, a lateral triangular ari>a which pro-

jects into the body of the lateral ventricle, and a mesial area which is

extraventricular. The apex of the iloisal thalamic surface presents a rounded

elevation, the tuberculum anteriu.s (corpus album subrotundum of Vieussens),

while the caudal extremity or Ijase forms two protuberances, one on either

side of the cliorioid sulcus. The larger of these protuljerances is the pubinar

thalami; the smaller is the tuberculum posterius.

In the caudal portion of this surface of the thalamus and occupying a plane

considerably lower than the general level of the dorsal surface itself, is a

small triangular region whose ba.se is directed toward the pineal gland. This

is the trirjonum habenuke. It measures 7 to 10 mm. in length and 3 to -t mm.
in width. Its mesial liorder is formed by Ihe tenia thalami. The caudal por-

tion of the trigonum habenulje is elevated to form a small protuljerance,

hemispherical or ovoid in outline, the ganglion, habenulw.

The ventral surface of the thahuiius is concealed from view by reason

of its relation to the sul)tlialamus witli which it is continuous. No distinct

line of separation exists between these two portions of the intcrl)rain. The
suljthalamus, however, is an ancient portion of the diencephalon. It consists
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of three definite strata; 1, the fiekl of Forel; 2, the zona ineerta; and 3,

the corpus subthalaniicuni.

The most dorsal of these three strata is the field of Forel; it is in direct

relation with the ventral surface of tlie thalamus and consists of fine longi-

tudinal fibers whose function is not clearly understood. Forel regards them

as efferent axones of the red nucleus.

The zona ineerta is situated ventral to the field of Forel and extentls

transversely from the lateral wall of the third ventricle to the internal capsule.

It is a direct continuation of the formatio reticularis of the midbrain and

consists of gray matter and some fine nerve fibers. The cephalic extremity

of the red nucleus extends into its caudal portion. Cephalad the zona ineerta

is continuous into the substantia innomin.ata of the endbrain.

The corpus suhthalamicum, or body of Luys, described by this anatomist

in 1865, is lenticular in form, grayish in color, and occupies a horizontal

Superior Colliculus

Optic Thalamus
Nucleus Caudatu;

Stria Corn

]'ostcrior Corjiinissure and Stalk of the Pineal Ciland

Ct'phalic Edge of the Cerebellurn

Commissura ^loUis

Fig. 409.—The optic thahimus viewed from altove and iiehind. (Drjirinc.)

position beneath the zona ineerta. It measures from 10 to 12 mm. in length

and from 3 to 4 mm. in width. Its superior surface is convex and in contact

with the zona ineerta. Its inferior surface is also convex and for a distance

is in contact with the continuation of the sul)stantia nigra.

The mesial surface of the thalamus, in its caudal third, is fused ^^ itli

the lateral aspect of the mesencephalon in the region of the superior col-

liculus. In its cephaHc two-thirds the surface is free and enters into the

formation of the lateral wall of the third ventricle. The mesial surface is

limited ventrally by the suJcus of Monro which is the di\-iding line between

the thalamus and subthalamus. This sulcus has l)een regarded as the cephalic

continuation of the sulcus limitans. Such distinction, however, is probably

inaccurate, inasmuch as the sulcus limitans comes to an end in the midbrain

in front of the nucleus oculomotorius where the basal plate of the neural

tube ceases. The mesial siu'face of the thalamus gives attachment to the
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middle commissure or cominissura mollis which unites the two optic thalami

across the third ventricle.

The lateral surface of the thalanuis is adherent to the endbrain through-

out its entire extent. It is visible only upon cross section of this region. Ven-

tro-caudally it is in relation with the fibers forming the posterior limb of the

internal capsule. Ventro-cephalically it is in relation with the putamen of

the lenticular nucleus and the head of the caudate nucleus. Dorso-caudally

it is in relation with the Ijody of the caudate nucleus and the posterior limb

of the internal caiisule. Dorso-cephalicallj^ it is in relation with the head of

the caudate nucUais and the anterior limb of the internal capsule.

The cephahc extreniitj' of the thalamus is somewhat elevated and hes

in close relation to the head of the caudate nucleus. Its cephalic portion is

crossed transversely by the anterior commissure.

The caudal extremity of the thalamus forms a large lateral protuberance,

the puh'innr, and a smaller mesial enlargement, the tuberculum posterius.

The thalamus maintains an intimate relation with the caudate nucleus

from which it is demarcated by the tenia sonicircularis and the renater-

minalis.

The ganglion habenulre, the trigonum habenulje, the anterior tubercle,

the mesial thalamic nuclei, and the sulithalamus are all constituents of the

palcothalamus. The other thalamic structures represent later acquisitions

and consHtut(> the neothalamus.

The Metathalamus. The metathalamus is an emljryonic division of

the dicncephalon which gives rise to the mesial and lateral geniculate

bodies. The lateral geniculate body is situated lieneath the pulvinar, dorsal

to the extremity of the 0]>tic tract from which it receives many fibers. It

is fusiform in shape and about 10 nun. in length and 5 nun. in width. A
large portion of the geniculate body is incorporated in the thalamus and

ajipears as one of the prominent structur(>s in cross section through this

region of the brain. The lateral geniculate l>ody consists of alternating layers

of gray and white matter. Its medullar)- sul)stanc.e consists of fibers from

the optic tract and axoncs which contrilnite to the formation of the optic

radiation.

The mesial gvuicnlate hiuhj is a fusiform structure. It is situated mesial

to the lateral geniculate liody and lateral to the inferior colliculus with which

latter it is connected by means of the liracliiiim iiifcrius. The mesial genicu-

late liody measures 10 mm, in length and 4 mm. m width. Like the lateral

geniculate body it l)ecomes incorporated as part of the thalamus and appears

as one 'A the prominent elements in cross section in this region.

The Third Ventricle. Th(> thinl \-entricle is an unpaired median
cavity situated between the two optic thalami. Itcomprises twosutulivisions,

a dience|ilialii' and a telence|)lialic portion. It iiresents two lateral walls, a

cephalic anti caudal exti-emity, a floor-plate and a roof-plate. The ventricle

contains a projection inwaid frctm the roof, tlie tela chorioidea superior,

which secretes cere))rospin:d fluid. It also con1,ains the large middle com-
missure. Caudally the third ventricle communicates through the aqueduct
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of Sylvius with the fourth ventricle. Cephahcally, through the foramen of

Monro, it is in communication with the lateral ventricles. The diencepha-

Hc portion of either lateral wall is formed by the mesial surface of the thala-

mus and subthalamus, which are demarcated from each other by the sulcus of

Monro. This sulcus at its cephalic extremity gives off two branches, one of

which turns dorsally to terminate in the foramen of Monro, the other extends

ventrally into the preoptic recess.

The telencephalic portion of the third ventricle, called the aula, is

bounded laterally by the substantia innominata. Its cephalic extremity is

bounded by the lamina terrninalis. This part of the ventricle represents

the unpaired portion of the ventricular cavity of the endbrain. The roof of

the third ventricle is formed by the thin membranous layer of ependyma
constituting the membrana tectoria. The pia mater in conjunction with the

ependyma forms the tela chorioidea superior. Above the tela chorioidea

are the body of the fornix and the corpus callosum. The caudal extrem.ity

of the third ventricle is bounded by the pineal body, the quadrigeminal

plate of the midbrain and the tegmentum of the midbrain. At this extremity

in the midline is a small circular opening, the superior orifice of the aqueduct

of Sylvius. The floor of the third ventricle is formed by the optic chiasm, the

tuber cinereum, the postinfundibular eminence, and the mammillary bodies.

Cavity of the Third Ventricle. The cavity of the third ventricle is much
reduced in size by the presence of the commissura mollis which connects

the two optic thalami across the midline. In connection with the third ven-

tricle are certain accessory recesses, the most cephalic of which is the optic

recess, a small extension of the ventricular cavity in front of the optic chiasm.

It is in communication with a small canalicular extension of the cavity

situated above the optic chiasm and nerve, the supra-optic canal. The

tuber cinereum contains a small recess in connection with the ventricle,

the recessus infundibuli. Two recesses are connected with the third ventricle

in the pineal region. These are the pineal and suprapineal recesses. By means

of the two foramina of Monro the third ventricle communicates with the

lateral ventricles, and by the aqueduct of Sylvius, with the fourth ventricle.

The cerebrospinal fluid secreted by the lateral and the third ventricles

thus finds access to the fourth ventricle, whence it escapes through the fora-

men of Magendie and foramina of Luschke into the subarachnoid space.

The Commissura Mollis {Gray Commissure). This commissure consists

of a mass of gray matter which to a large extent fills the third ventricle.

Its transverse diameter measures 5 to 6 mm.; its cephalo-caudal diameter

measures 8 to 10 mm. In thickness it is 3 to 4 mm. The commissure varies

considerably in configuration as well as in its presence in different individuals.

It may be laminated, prismatic, triangular, or cylindrical. It is not un-

common to find the commissure double, while it is absent in as many as

10 to 15 per cent of normal individuals. It consists of nerve-cells and fibers.

The cells appear to be entirely neuroglial; the fibers do not serve to connect

one optic thalamus with the other, as the name of this structure would seem

to imply.
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EMBRYOLOGY OF THE DIENCEPHALON

The diencephalon develops from the dorsal and ventral portions of the

ectoptic zone of Schulte. In the early stages of development, after closure of

the neural tube, the prosencephalon is the most prominent vesicle of the

brain. Its most conspicuous features are the two lateral evaginations

forming the optic vesicles. These vesicles are surrounded b}' the ectoptic zone.

They gradually become reduced in size and ultimately assume the form of an

end vesicle, the optic cup and a stalk which retains connection with the ven-

tral segment of the ectoptic zone. This stalk contains an extension of the

vcntiicular lumen of the forcljrain which extends into the optic cup. The

Fic. 410.—R,eeonstruction .sliow-

ing the relations of the

hypophysis in a 7 mm. rat

embryo.
25, Rathke's pocket; 26, oral cavitj';

27, floor of diencephalon: 28, infundib-
ular process ; 29, optic recess.

29

Fig. 41 L—Refonstruction
showing the reLations of

the hypophysis m a 10

mm. cat emliryo.

20, roof of mouth; 2.5, Rathke's
pocket vbuccal e\"agination) ; 27, floor
of diencephalon; 2,8, infundibular proc-
ess; 29, optic recess.

stalk eventually serves as the framework through which the developing

fibers of the ganghon cells of the retina pass to form the optic chiasm. The
remnant of the original canal in the stalk of the optic vesicle persists in its

proximal portion as the supra-optic canal. It communicates through the

preoptic recess with the third ventricle. The remainder of the ventral seg-

ment of the ectoptic zone giv.'s rise to the other chief constituent of the

hypothalamus; namely, the infundibulai- region from which differentiates

the tuber cinereum including, as it does in man, the bulbus infunditnili,

infundibular process and stalk, the lateral emmences and the postinfundib-

ular eminence. The infundibular process early comes into relation with

a diverticulum from the roof of the mouth known as Rathke's pocket. From
this diverticulum the pituitary gland develops. The caudal portion of the
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infundibular region eventually migrates ventrally to fill a position in the

sella turcica. Here it differentiates as the infundibular stalk and infundibular

process. This process and stalk as well as a certain portion of the tuber

cinereum become invested by glandular outgrowths from Rathke's pocket.

The diverticulum of the mouth originally contained a large recess which

communicated with the oral cavity. This recess is gradually constricted

until but a slender neck remains connecting the main diverticulum with the

roof of the mouth. Probably this connection represents the vestige of the

bucco-neural duct which in ancestral vertebrates appears to have been

a communication between the mouth cavity and the brain. This duct per-

sists to the later stages of embryonic life. The oral diverticulum at an early

n.

Fig. 412.—Reconstruction showing the relations of the hypophysis in a 14 mm. cat

embryo.

19, hypophyseal stalk; 2.5a, caudal projection of buccal sac; 2.56, body of buccal sac; 25c. neck of buccal

sac; 27, floor of diencephalon ; 28, infundibular process; 30, tuberal process (anlage of tuberahs).

period gives off caudal processes which gradually invest the infundibular

process and give rise to the pars infundibidaris of the pituitary gland. The

main body of the mouth pocket forms the pars dtstalis of the gland, and the

remnant of the original cavity within it forms the residual lumen. Early in

development two lateral outgrowths, situated one upon either side, and

known as the tuberal sprouts, make their appearance. They soon begin to

send extensions along the base of the brain, which gradually invest the in-

fundibular stalk and extend upward upon the tuber cinereum. These

tuberal sprouts eventually become confluent across the midhne and form

the pars tuberahs of the pituitary gland. Each of these three parts is embry-

ologically distinct and each differs considerably in its histological character

from the others.

The postinfundibular eminence appears late in the course of develop-

ment as a small saccular protuberance in connection with the third ventricle.

It often per.sists into adult life, although it is more commonly seen in children
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and young infants. The mammillary bodies develop at first as an unpaired

median ridge which subsequently becomes bilaterally symmetrical by the

appearance of the intermammillary sulcus.

Fig. 413,—Reconstruction showing the relations of the hypophysis in a 25 mm. cat

embryo.
19, hypophyseal sta]k: 2.5a, caudal projection of buccal sac; 2.Vj, body of buccal sac; 25c, neck of buccal

sac; 27, floor of dienceplialon; 28, infundibular process; 30, tubcral process Uuilage of pars tuberalis).

2S

2.5b I

Fiu. 414.—Reconstruction showing the relations of the hypophysis in a 31 mm. oat

emliryo.

I'.l, hypophyseal stalk; 2.-,/., liody of Ijuccalsac; 2,-.,-, lu'ck of buccal sac; 27, floor of diencephalon; 23.
infunrlibular process; .30, tuljeral process (unlanc of purs tuiicralis).

The epithalamus in the early stages of development shows the three

characteristic arches of the roof of the prosencephalon; namely, the paraphy-

seal, the postvelar and the epiphyseal arch. The paraphyseal arch in the human
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27

Fig. 415.—Reconstruction showing the relations of the hypophysis in a 51 mm. cat

embrj'O.

14, pars distalis; 19, hypophyseal stalk; 27, floor of diencephalon; 30, tuberal process (anlage of pars
tuberalis).

Fig. 416.—Projection drawing of a

transverse section from a chick

of 6 days and 22 hours showing

the relation of the buccal sac

to the diencephalon and the

presence of the tuberal sprouts.

2.5^, body of bueral sac ; 27, floor of dienceph-
alon; 30, tuberal process (anlage of pars
tuberalis).

Fig. 417.—Projection drawing of a

transverse section from a 17

mm. cat embr\-o showing the

relation of the tuberal sprouts

and the body of the buccal sac

to the diencephalon.

2,56, body of buccal sac; 27, eniinentia
.saccularis; 30, tuberal process (anlage of

pars tuberalis).
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Fig. 418.—Projection drawing of a

transverse section from a 51

mm. cat embryo showing the

relation of the tuberal sprouts

and the bodjr of the buccal sac

t' tl * linc'flnlon
s

I 1

--V,v^

r lu. ^^u.— rrojeciioii arawing oi a

transverse section of a 100 mm.
cat fetus showing the relation

of the tuberal sprouts and the

body of the buccal sac to the

dienoephalon. In this stage the

tuberal processes have fused

acrOiSS the median line and the

pars tuberalis thus formed has

displaced the body of the buccal

sac ventrally away from its

original juxta.-neural position.

0, eniinentia saccularis; 17, recessus
tuberis; 25b, body of buccal sac; .30, tuberal
process (anlage of pars tuberalis).

27 _.

30

2.36-

FiCi. 419.—Projection drawing of a

transverse section from a chick

of .5 days and 20 hours, showing

the relation of the buccal sac

to the diencephalon and the

presence of the tuberal pro-

cesses (anlage of pars tuberalis).

2,56, body of buccal sac; 27, floor of
diencephalon; '.iO, tuberal process.

Fici. 421.—Projection drawing of a

transverse section from a chick

of 16 days showing the fusion

of the tuberal processes across

the median line forming the

pars tuberalis, with the con-

sequent ventral displacement of

the body of the buccal sac

away from its original juxta-

neural position

0, eniinentia saccularis; 12, pars tuberalis

14, pars tlistalis; 17, recessus tuberis.
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embryo is a very transient structure. No derivative attributable to it has
been found in man or the higher mammals. The postvelar or dorsal arch
becomes flattened by the development of the corpus callosum and takes the
position imposed upon it by the development of the tela chorioidea superior.

The roof-plate, after acquiring an intimate connection with the inner layer

of the pia mater, and gaining a marked vascularization, is thrown into

numerous folds which form the chorioid plexus of the third ventricle. The
epiphyseal arch presents but a single process, the pineal organ, there being
no evidence of the development of the secondary parapineal organ noted in

Fig. -t22.—Reconstruction of a 30 mm. embryo of thalassochelys caretta. (Tilney

and Warren.)
is—lamina terminalia; Pf—paraphysis: V—velani transversum; Ds—dorsal sac; Ch—commisaura

habenularia; Po—epiphysis; Cp—posterior commissure; R—Rathke pocliet.

the lower vertebrates. Tlie pineal organ at the end of the second month is

invaded by cells from the roof-plate which soon differentiate into large

cellular elements and assume definite aciniform arrangement with a high

degree of vascularization. These acini have an appearance which justifies

the opinion that they are glandular in nature and belong, like the pituitary

gland, to the endocrinic system. The posterior commissure appears in the

early stages of development as fibers crossing from one side to the other

immediately in front of the superior colliculus and below the ventral pedun-

cles of the pineal gland.

One of the earliest portions of the thalamus to be differentiated, is the
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ganglion habcnuUe and its commissure, the commissura habenularis. This

ganghon at first appears as a hirge gangHonic mass differentiated from the

mantle zone. The more mesial nuclei of the thalamus make their appearance

at about the same time, as is also true of the anterior tubercle of the

thalamus.

At a relatively late stage in fetal development two caudo-lateral evagina-

tions develop which ultimately give rise to the metathalamus, including

the mesial and lateral geniculate bodies.

The migration of cells from the mantle into the caudal portion of the

thalamus above the evaginations from which the geniculate bodies are

derived, forms the thalamus. In the late embryonic stages the lateral walls

of the thalamus begin to thicken by a rapid increase in the cells of the

mantle layer, and as the fibers from the me.sial fillet and optic tract make
their way into the thalamus, the lateral nuclei become differentiated and

are ultimately distinguishable in their adult relations.

The region in which the subthalamus develops makes its appearance

early in the differentiation of the lateral walls of the diencephalon, but it is

not until the lateral nuclei of the thalamus proper are clearly discernible

that it is possible to distinguish between the three strata of the subthalamus;

namelj', the fields of Forel, the zona incerta and the corpus subthalamicum.



CHAPTER XXXI I [

THE INTERBRAIN

INTERNAL STRUCTURE AND HISTOLOGY OF THE DIENCEPHALON

The internal structure of the interbrain is best illustrated bj' cross

sections through the following levels:

1. Through the mammillary Ijodies.

2. Through the tuber cinereum.

3. Through the optic chiasm.

4. Through the ansa lenticularis.

5. Through the anterior connnissure.

The description of these sections requires the separate consideration

of the constituents in each of the major divisions of the diencephalon, in-

cluding: 1, the central gray matter; 2, the epithalamus; 3, the hypothalamus;

4, the thalamus; 5, the subthalamus, and 6, the basis diencephah.

Section at the Level of the Mammillary Bodies. 1. The Central
Gray Matter. The central gray matter at this level completely surrounds

the third ventricle at its caudal extreniitj^ It consists of a mass of small

nerve cells. Near the lateral aspect of the central gray matter, a small group

of cells constitutes the nucleus commissurae posterioris. Lateral to this

nucleus are the oljlicjuel}^ cut fil:icrs of the fasciculus retroflexus of Meynert.

2. The Epithalamus in this region consists of the base of the pineal

gland in its connection with the roof-plate of the third ventricle. The basal

portion of the gland is circular in outline and attached above the fibers of

the posterior commissure to the roof. The pineal gland in man, as in other

mammals, contains four types of cells

:

(1) Large cells with extensive protoplasm and large vesicular nuclei.

The nuclei of these cells stain deeply.

(2) Cells of large size but with vesicular nuclei which stain feebly.

(3) Smaller cells with large nuclei and a small amount of cytoplasm.

The nuclei are intensely basophilic.

(4) Small cells with faintly staining nuclei which contain many granules.

The cells of these four varieties arrange themselves in a more or less dis-

tinctive manner. The larger epithelial elements are disposed in such a way

as to form well defined acini or cords. Interspersed l^etween these aciniform

groups are convoluted chains or cords of cells consisting of both varieties

of the larger tvpe. The smaller cellular elements are scattered between the

cords and the acini in an irregular manner. Trabecute of connective tissue

give the impression of actual lobulation, although the lines of separation are

most irregular and incomplete. A large number of long fibers are seen scat-

.589
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tered among these cells and prohalily represent neuroglial processes or the

terminal branches of sympathetic axones. The adult organ includes a variable

3-
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number of concretions called brain sand or aceri'ulus cerebri. These concre-

tions consist of laminated particles composed of calcium carljonate and
phosphate enclosing some organic substance. They varj" much iji their

dimensions.

The second element of the epithalamus is the posterior commissure

whose anterior fibers appear at this level. The commissura posterior cerebri

is a narrow band of white matter which overlies the cephalic orifice of the

aqueduct of Sylvius. It is partially masked by the habenular commissure and
the ventral peduncle of the pineal gland. It consists of fibers from various

sources which cross at this point from one side to the other.

3. The Hypothalamus at this level is represented l^y the mammillary

bodies which appear as two hemispherical structures in the interpeduncular

space. Histologically each mammillary body consists of two nuclei, the prin-

cipal or mesial nucleus and a lateral nucleus which is much smaller and semi-

lunar in shape. The mesial nucleus contains many cells densely crowded

together and having a maximum diameter of from 12 to 14 micra. They are

multipolar in form and possess long dendrites and fine tortuous axones. The
lateral nucleus is situated along the lateral margin of the mammillary body

adjacent to the mammiUo-peduncular sulcus. It is in contact with the an-

terior pillars of the fornix which terminate in this region. Its cells are fusi-

form or triangular in shape and somewhat larger than those of the mesial

nucleus. The maximum diameter varies from 18 to 24 micra. Their dendrites

are numerous and branch frequently. The axone is short and its course

difficult to follow.

Conmctions of the Mammillary Bodies. The mammillary body is con-

nected with other parts of the brain by means of the mammillary ped-

uncle, the anterior pillars of the fornix and the fasciculus of Vicq-d'AzjT. The

peduncle of the mammillary body makes its way along the inner border of

the cerebral peduncle as an isolated fasciculus of considerable size. It passes

in a superficial position across the interpeduncular space, makes its way

through the roots of the third nerve, and is believed by some authorities to

end in the dorsal tegmental nucleus of Gudden or in its accessory nucleus

situated in the neighborhood of the nucleus trochlearis. The fillers of the

anterior pillars of the fornix end directly in both manunillary nuclei. Some of

these fibers, however, pass dorsal to the nuclei by way of the supramammil-

lary commissure to the mammillary body of the opposite side. The lateral

portion of the mesial nucleus contains large cells whose axones form a dis-

tinct bundle of compact fibers. This bundle, after leaving the mammiUary

body, separates into two divisions. The first division is the niarmnillo-

thalamic tract or bundle of Vicq-d'Azyr , viliich passes upward and forward

to end in the anterior nucleus of the thalamus. This tract completes a con-

nection between the cortical olfactory centers and the thalamus. The second

division of this bundle arches backward and downward as the mammillo-

tegmental tract. It is traceable through the tegmentum of the midbrain to

the region of the inferior colUculus. In consequence of its connections, the

mammillary body serves to bring the olfactory portion of the brain into
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relation with the tegnientuiu of the midljrain and probably consummates

a connection with the nuclei of the cranial nerves which serves in the interest

of selecting and procuring food.

4. The Thalamus. The paleothalamus at this level presents the gang-

hon habenulae situated in the caudal portion of the trigonum habenulae.

Histologically this ganglion consist.s of two groups of cells, a mesial group

and a lateral group. The cells of the mesial group measure from 10 to 15micra

in diameter and are ari'angod in clusters forming the habenular glomeruli.

The cells have two or three dendrites and an axone usually connected with

the body of the cell, but occasionallj' derived from one of the dendrites.

These axoncs enter into the formation of the fasciculus retroflexus of Mey-

nert. The cells in the lateral group are much larger elements measuring from

20 to 26 micra in diameter. They are fusiform or polygonal in shape, have

several long branching dendrites and axones which enter the fasciculus re-

troflexus of Meynert. The afferent fibers coming to the ganglion habenulte

constitute the strice mcduUares or the tenia thalami. This structure consists

of fibers arising for the most part in the olfactory lolie, but in part taking

origin in the anterior nucleus of the thalamus. Some of these fibers do not

end in the ganglion habenulis of the same side, butcro.ssto the opposite gang-

lion Ijy way of the superior or halienular commissure. The efferent fibers

from the ganglion constitute the fasciculus retroflexus of Meynert, which

descends obliquely to the interpeduncular space and ends in the interped-

uncular ganglion of Ganser. The ganglion halienulae, therefore, is part of the

olfactory projection system which connects the olfactory lobe with the teg-

mentum of the midbrain, whence impulses pass to the cranial nerve nuclei

and perhaps also to the ventral gra}' columns of the spinal cord.

The most lateral portion of the thalamus corresponds to the recent

acquisitions constituting the neothalamus. This structure consists at this

level of f<:iur distinct nuclei. The largest and most dorsal of these is the

nucleus of the pulviiuir, ventro-mesial to which is the nucleus lateralis.

Ventro-lateral to the lateral nucleus is the nucleus latcrnUs rentralis extermis,

and ventral to l:)oth of these nuclei the nucleus arcuatus thalami. All of

these nuclei constitute rehn- stations in the major sensory pathways.

The nucleus lateralis is also spoken of as the sensory nucleus of the thalamus.

In it end the fibers of the mesial, trigeminal and spinal fillets. In this way
the three major jiathways of sensibility in the body, including both dis-

criminative and affective qualities, receive relays in this nucleus. Its cells

are stellate and vary from 20 to 22 micra in diameter. There are also other

cells of smaller diameter, varjdng from 12 to 14 micra. The axones of the

large cells are long and enter into the thalamo-cortical tract, constituting

the final lird-c in tb.e sens(jry patlrway to the cortex. The smaller cells have short

axones wliich distribute themselves exclusively to the confines of the nucleus.

The pulvinar is a nucleus which is small in some of the lower mammals,
but assumes marked proportions in man. It occupies the dorso-lateral

extremity of the thalamus and is situated Ix'neath the stratum zonale.

The nerve cells contained in this substance morphologically resemble the
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cells in the lateral geniculate body. They have long axones which enter into

the formation of a central tract and ultimately become part of the optic

radiation. It is a question, however, whether the pulvinar as a relay station

in the optic pathway plays as important a part as the lateral geniculate

body. In any event, lesions of it are not so frequently accompanied by
hemianopsia.

The nucleus arcimtus thalami receives fibers from the lateral fillet for

which it serves as a relay. It is in close relation to the central medullary

lamina of the thalamus and receives a prolongation of the central sensory

tract of the trigeminal nerve. Its cells are stellate or fusiform, the axones

are tortuous and enter into the formation of the thalamo-cortical path-

way connecting the thalamus with the cerebral cortex. A small accessory

arcuate nucleus is situated caudal to the chief lateral nucleus immediately

in front of the corpora quadrigemina. Its significance is probably similar

to that of the lateral arcuate nucleus.

The external ventro-lateral nucleus contains cells which are disposed in a

large group. They are relatively large fusiform or triangular elements with

several richly branching dendrites. Some authorities consider the central

ventro-lateral nucleus as one of the older portions of the thalamus.

Tracts of the Thalamus. The most important tracts in the thalamus

are those which establish the final links in the sensory pathways. The

connection between the pulvinar which contributes its fibers to the retro-

lenticular portion of the internal capsule, constitutes a part of the

optic radiation. The continuation of the great somatic sensory pathway

receives a relay in the lateral nucleus and also in the nucleus arcuatus.

Fibers from the red nucleus extend beneath the nucleus arcuatus toward the

thalamus and establish a rubro-thalamic connection. Some of these fibers

may pass by the thalamus and reach the cerebral cortex, thus determining

a rubro-cortical tract.

5. The Subthalamus. The subthalamus at this level presents the

cephahc extremity of the nucleus ruber surrounded by its dense capsule

of nerve fibers. This nucleus consists of a dorsal accessory and a principal

nucleus. The accessory nucleus is separated to some degree from the main

portion of this nuclear collection by the descending fibers of the fasciculus

retroflexus of Meynert. The cells and fibers of the nucleus ruber have already

been described. Immediately ventral to the nucleus ruber is the cephalic

continuation of the substantia nigra.

Lateral to the substantia nigra is a small compact nucleus in contact

ventrally with the dorsal fibers of the basis diencephaU. This is the corpus

subthalamicum, also known as the corpus Luysi. The ceUs in this nucleus

are fusiform, triangular and polygonal in shape and are disseminated without

definite arrangement throughout the entire mass of the nucleus. The den-

drites of the cells are long and have many branches. The axones are difficult

to follow to their destinations. The afferent fibers which reach this nucleus

are in part collaterals and in part terminal branches of axones. The col-

laterals and terminal fibers seem to have a connection with the cerebral

peduncles.
38
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Interposed between the corpus subthalaniicum and the red nucleus

is a small quadrilateral zone extending transversely across the section, the

zojia incerta. This zone contains a nuclear structure made up of small

triangular cells with small branched dendrites. The axones descend from the

nucleus but their destination is not known.

6. Basis Diencephali. The basis of the dienccphalon in the mid-

t)rain consists mainly of three chief groups of fasciculi, the most mesial of

which is the parieto-temporo-occipito-ponto-cerebellar tract, the most lateral

constituent being the fronto-ponto-cerebellar tract while the intermediate

group is the pyramidal system. The basis ^t this level is more obliquely

disposed than in the midbrain, the lateral portion occupying a more cephalic

position and also being in relation with a small part of the optic tract.

Section at the Level of the Tuber Cinereum. 1. The C'extral Gray
M.\TTER. The ventricle at this level has increased much in its dorso-

ventral extcn.sion and now exists as a considerable cleft between the opposing

masses of the thalami. The central gray matter is diffuse and consists

of small nerve elements covered bj' a single layer of ciliated ependj'mal

epithelium.

2. The EpiTUALAMtrs at this level consists of a thin membranous roof

thrown into many reiluplications and in connection with the pia mater

forming the Kiiperiortela chorioidea. The actual roof of the ventricle is formed

l>y the thin epentlj'mal layer constituting the membra na lectoria ventricidi

tertii.

3. The Hypothalamus consists of the tuber cinereum, dorsal to which

anfl incorporated in its substance is the cephalic extremity of the mammil-
lary body. At this level the mammillary body presents the continuation

of its lai'ge mesial nucleus, extending from which is the beginning of the

mammillo-thalamic tract (the fasciculus of Vicci-d'Azyr) also known as the

fascicubis priiiccp.^ of 1he manunillary l>ody. Lateral to the mesial mam-
millary nucleus aie the fibers of the anterior pillars of the fornix aljout to

terminate in the manunillary nuclei.

The tul.ici- cinereum consists of tliree nuclei, a cephalic <ir principal nu-

cleus, a caudal nucleus and a dorsal nucleus. The cells m the principal nucleus

are ovoid or fusifoim in shape and from 12 to 1.5 micra in diameter. Their

dendrites ramify in all directions. The axoncis are snuUl, give off many col-

laterals, and enter tlie region of the subthalanuis. The caudal or accessory

nucleus of the tuber cinereum consists of elongated and fusiform cells with

branched dendrites. The axones may be trac'cd as far as the aquetluct of

Sylvius. Their exact destination is unknown. The dorsal nucleus of the tuber

cinereum consists of fusiform and spherical cells. The cells have short den-

drites whose axones are long and sinuous, but limit themselves to the con-

fines of the nucleus. Two small supra-optic nuclei situated lateral to the dor-

sal nucleus have been descrilied by some autli<irities. These nuclei, however,

are not alwayswell defined. It is possible that they may give rise to the fibers

which enter into (Judden's commissure and accompany the optic tracts.

The most dependent portion of the tuber cinereum forms the bulbus
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Fig. 425.—Projection drawing show-

ing histological character of the

pars tuberalis in the adult cat.
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Fig. 429.—Projection drawing show-

ing histological character of

pars infundibularis in adult dog.
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ing histological character of
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Fig. 428.—Projection drawing show-

ing histological character of
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iiifundibuli, from the apex of which ])i-oject8 the infundibular stalk. The
stalk consists of neuroglial cells with some connective tissue trabeculae

derived from the pia which invests it. The infundibular stalk connects with

the infundibular process at its ventral extremity. This process is usuaUy

called the pof:trrior lobe of the Injpophysis cerebri. It consists of neuroglia

with some connective tissue trabeculae, and is attached to the pituitary

gland. A small cleft intervenes between the neural and glandular portions

of the h>-pophysis. This is the residual lumen.

The pituitary gland itself consists of three portions. The pars distalis

consists of cell-cords and acini. It contains both acidophilic and basophihc

cells. The pars infiiiidibubins invests the infundibular process and consists

of a stratum, four or five layers thick, of basophilic cells. Surrounding the

infundit)ular stalk and in contact with the tuber cinereum is a layer of cells

representing a conspicuous part of the pituitary gland in the lower mammals,

the pars tuberedis. This portion of the gland contains basophilic cells which

are larger than those in the pars infundibularis or in the pars distalis, and

tend to lie arranged to form small acini.

4. The Tiial.^mus. At this level the older portion of the thalamus pre-

sents itself as the trigonum habenulse, which is limited mesially by the tenia

thalami, the fillers of which re|iresent a continuation of the connection

between the olfactory lol,>e and the ganglion habenulse. The newer portion

of the thalamus at this level is almost entirely occupied by the nucleus

lateralis, ventro-mesial to which is the nucleus arcuatus thalami, and ventro-

lateral the nucleus vcntro-lateralis exiernus.

.5. TiFE SirBTHALAMUS. The subthalamus contains the cephalic ex-

ti'cmity of the red nucleus and tlie continuation of the cephalic portion of its

capsule. Ventral to the red luicleusare the zona incertaand the fields of Forel.

.\ small nucleus situated between these two fields is known as the nucleus

tnterstitialis of Forrl or the i rderxtitial nuehus of Foi-el's field, ^'^ntral to the

field of Forel is the coipus subthalamicum, now much increased in size and

resting upon Ihi- doisal aspect of the basis diencephali. Asmall amount of the

substantia nigi'a is seen partiall>- incoi'poratiMl with the mesial bundles of

the basis.

G. The Basis Dienceihiali. This structure consists of the same con-

stituents at tliis level as in the one immediately lielow. (.)ne marked change,

liowevei', lias o(.-currcil m the arrangement of the fibers, namely, the parieto-

occipito-tem]5oro-ponto-eereljellar constituent has now assumed a vertical

course, so that it lies between the lateral nucleus of the thalamus and the

caudal extremity of the lenticular nucleus. Ventral to the basis are the

longitudinal fibers of the optic tract, some of which are just beginning to

converge toward the optic chiasm.

Section at the Level of the Optic Chiasm. 1. The Cextkal Gray
]\Lvttek. At tills lev(4 tile arrangement of the central gray matter is the

same as in the levels below, there being no specialized collections of cells

forming separate nuclei. A single layer of ependymal epithelium forms the

lining of the ventricle.
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2. The Epithalamus. This portion of the diencephalon consists of

the membrana tectoria which enters into the formation of the superior tela

chorioidea

.

3. The Hypothalamus. This portion of the interbrain is represented by
the optic chiasm and certain accessory commissures. The optic chiasm in

man is a partial decussation in the pathway of vision. In this regard it is

similar to the decussation of the mesial and lateral fillets which have been

termed respectively the somatic fillet and the auditory fillet. This optic de-

cussation may be called the visual fillet. Although the second cranial nerve

is termed the optic nerve, it is in the strict sense a tract. Because of the pe-

culiar circumstances attending the development of the eye, it has assumed

a position somewhat distinct from the usual incorporation of such tracts

within the mass of the white matter of the neuraxis. The optic nerve actually

corresponds to the fibers of the somatic fillet before their crossing; the chiasm

represents the fillet decussation, and the optic tract is similar to the continua-

tion of the somesthetic pathway after decussation has taken place. According

to Salzer's enumeration, there are half a million fibers in the optic nerve.

The majority of these, about three hundred thousand, cross in the optic

chiasm. The remainder establish direct connections and do not cross in the

chiasm. This rule applies to man and those animals endowed with binocular

vision. The decussation of the chiasm is partial in man, ape, dog, cat

and rabbit, but complete in the guinea-pig. Among the birds, the owl

seems to have binocular vision, yet the chiasm represents a complete cross-

ing of the optic fibers. In the optic chiasm the direct fibers occupy the two

lateral angles, mesial to which are the fibers coming from the nasal portion

of the retina. In the center of the chiasm is the macular bundle which arises

from the macula of the retina. Gudden has distinguished two types of

fibers in the optic nerve, chiasm and tract, namely, those of coarse and those

of fine calibre. The fine fibers in his opinion are the afferent elements which

terminate in the superior colhculus, and in mammals mediate the light im-

pulses upon which depend the pupillary reflexes. The coarse fibers, which are

in the majority, convey sight impulses and are essential to visual impres-

sions. The fine fibers undergo atrophy after destruction of the superior col-

hculus in young animals. This observation is of considerable chnical

importance, since in a certain disease, tahes dorsalis, the hght reflexes are

abolished although vision is retained. One of the explanations offered for

this phenomenon is the greater susceptibility of the fine fibers in the optic

nerve to the syphilitic virus. Not all of the fibers in the optic chiasm are

afferent in their course, some being efferent from the visual cortex as well

as from the superior colliculus. To these fibers has been attributed the func-

tion of governing chemical changes which occur in the retina, and also move-

ments in certain elements of the retina, the retinal pigmerit cells.

The optic chiasm, in addition to the optic nerve fibers, contains a bundle

at its caudal extremity which runs along the mesial surface of the optic

tracts to join the mesial geniculate body. This bundle constitutes the w-

ferior commissure or commissure of Gudden. It bears no relation to visual

function; its fibers are extremely smaU in diameter.
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A larger collection of commissural fibers also appears in connection with

the dorsal aspect of the chiasm. This commissure arises in collections of

nerve cells situated on either side of the midline in the gray matter of the

floor of the third ventricle immediately aljove the optic chiasm, constituting

the basal optic ganglia (supra-optic nucleus). These ganglia do not appear

to have any connection with the optic nerves, but the fibers derived from each

ganglion immediately undergo decussation to form Meynert's commissure

which is situated near the cephalic extremity of the optic chiasm. The fibers

after decussation pass from the mesial side of the optic tract close to Gudden's

commissure, enter the subthalamic region, and terminate in the corpus

Luysi. This tract maj' be connected with the lenticular nucleus. On the dorsal

aspect of the optic chiasm, extending out upon the dorsal surface of the

optic nerve for a variable distance, from 0.5 mm. to 1 mm. in length, is a

small canal which communicates with the preoptic recess of the third ven-

tricle. This is tlie supra-optic canal.

4. The Tii.\i..iiius. At this level elements not apparent in the more

caudal sections have made their appearance. The paleothalamus consists

of the nucleus tenia thalami, the nucleus medianus thalami, and the nucleus

lateralis ventralis internus thalami. All of these groups represent the ancient

portion of the thalamus. The neothalamus is represented by the nucleus

lateralis and the nucleus lateralis ventralis externus.

The nucleus teniae thalami consists of small cells which lie in the tenia

thalami cephalad of the ganglion habenulfB.

The nucleus medianus thalami is situated immediately lateral to the

trigonura habcnulce and consists of medium sized stellate and fusiform

cells.

The nucleus lateralis ventralis internus, also known as the nucleus ven-

tralis, is situated ventral to the nucleus medianus thalami. It also receives

fibers from the mammillo-thalamic tract. These two nuclei constituting the

mesial group are separated from the lateral group by a lamina of white

substance, the lamina meduUaris interna. The internal medullary lamina

is directed obliquely from above downward and bifurcates at the junction

of the median and ventro-lateral internal nucleus into two divisions, one of

which inserts itself between these two nuclei ; the other is continuous ventral-

ly between the two ventro-lateral nuclei. The lamina medullaris interna

seems to be a projection inward of the stratum zonale which co\'ers the dorsal

surface of the thalamus. A second projection inward from the stratum zonale

occupies a more lateral position and is situated between the lateral nucleus

and the internal capsule. It forms the lamina medullaris externa which ex-

tends along the lateral aspect of the lateral and external ventro-lateral

nucleus forming a boundary line between these nuclear structures and the

mesial surface of the capsula interna.

5. The Subtiialamus. The subthalamic region at this level presents

the several constituents already observed in the lower cross sections. Its more
mesial element is an oblicjuely cut compact bundle of fibers making its way
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from the hypothalamus toward the mesial group of nuclei in the thalamus.

This is the tractus mammillo-thalamicus or the fasciculus of Vicq-d'Azyr.

Mesial to this is a dense mass of fibers in the position formerly occupied by
the head of the red nucleus. This is the tegmental field of Forel which, in

all probability, represents the cephalic portion of the capsule surrounding

the red nucleus. This tegmental area of Forel passes laterally into two zones

of white matter. The more dorsal strand, which passes out laterally from the

tegmental area of Forel, is the pars dorsails arece tegrnenti of Forel, or teg-

mental field I of Forel. The more ventral strand is the pars ventralis arew teg-

vienti of Forel or tegmental fi.eld II of Forel.

Ventral to the tegmental area of Forel and dorsal to the fibers of the basis

is the corpus subthalamicum, now having assumed its greatest proportions.

6. Basis Diencephali. A marked change has occurred in the disposi-

tion of the basis of the interbrain. The process in evidence in the lower sec-

tions has now been carried almost to its final stage. The fibers of this massive

group of fasciculi, instead of lying transversely, are nowol^lique and approxi-

mate a vertical position. In consequence, thej^ hold a lateral rather than

a ventral relation to the tegmental structures. Mesial to the internal ex-

tremity of the basis encephali, is a compact circular bundle of fibers. This is

formed bj^ the anterior pillars of the fornix, ventro-mesial to which is a fairly

large collection of small nerve cells, the ganglion supra-optica, from which the

fibers forming the commissure of Meynert arise. The fibers of the basis

diencephali in this new position have alreadjr established relations charac-

teristic of the internal capsule. Lateral to the fibers of this capsule are the

two divisions of the lenticular nucleus, the more mesial being the globus

pallidus, the more lateral the putamen. In this level the internal capsule is

bounded mesially by the thalamus, the tail of the caudate nucleus, and the

subthalamus. Its lateral boundary consists of the globus pallidus of the

lenticular nucleus.

Section at the Level of the Ansa Lenticularis. 1. The Central

Gray Matter. The central gray matter is surrounded by shghtly differ-

entiated elements and covered by the ependymal lining of the third ventricle.

The ventricle is divided into a dorsal and a ventral compartment by the

middle commissure.

2. The Epithalamus. At this level the roof consists of the memljrana

tectoria thrown into its typical reduplications in the formation of the tela

chorioidea superior.

3. The Hypothalamus is no longer present. The preoptic recess of the

third ventricle in front of the optic chiasm constituting the preoptic recess

is a subdivision of the aula.

4. The Thalamus consists of two main nuclei, the nucleus mediaUs

immediately adjacent to the ventricle, and the nucleus laterahs bordering

upon the internal capsule. These two nuclei are separated by the lamina

medullaris interna, while the nucleus lateralis is demarcated from the internal

capsule by the lamina medullaris externa. The stratum zonale extends over

the dorsal surface of the thalamus.
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5. The Subthalamus. At this level the most mesial element in the

subthalamiis is the tractus nianimillo-thalamicus (fasciculus Vicq-d'Azyr)

which is about to make its way into the mesial nucleus of the thalamus.

The tegmental area of Forel has become much attenuated, although the

two fields still bound the zona incerta. The corpus subthalamicum has

disappeared.

6. The Basis Diencephali. The constituents which represented

the basis diencephali now occupy their ultimate positions and form the

internal capsule which is bounded raesially by the thalamus, subthalamus

and caudate nucleus; laterally by the lenticular nucleus. Parts of the end-

brain have made their appearance immediately ventral to the fibers con-

stituting the internal capsule. These are the ansa lenticularis, anterior

perforated space, and the head of the caudate nucleus. Mesial to the internal

extremity of the internal capsule is the dense bundle of the anterior pillars

of the fornix. The ansa lenticularis, together with other groups of arciform

fibers, sweep forward and inward beneath the lenticular nucleus. This arch-

ing bundle is the ansa peduncularif; , which consists of the following fasciculi:

(rt) The deepest layer of the ansa peduncularis is subjacent to the fibers

of the internal capsule and in relation with the lenticular nucleus. It con-

stitutes the ansa lenticularis and is formed by the fasciculus of fibers which

arise in the internal and external medullary lamina of the lenticular nucleus.

It is probable that most of the fibers constituting this fasciculus arise in

the globus pallidus.

(6) The second laj^er of fibers in the ansa peduncularis appears to take

origin in the anterior perforated space and terminate in the mesial nucleus

of the thalamus.

(c) The third layer of the ansa peduncularis is the most superficial and

has been accredited with an origin principally in the Sylvian region. Its

axones appear to terminate in the mesial nucleus of the thalamus, the more

superficial fibers passing above the anterior pillars of the fornix and mesial

to the fasciculus of Vicq-d'Azyr.

The fibers of the ansa lenticularis end in part in the corpus subthalami-

cum and in the cephahc extremity of the red nucleus, thus constituting a

tractus lenticulo-subthalamicus and a tractus lenticulo-ruberalis.

Section at the Level of the Anterior Commissure. 1. The Central

Gray Matter shows httle differentiation as it surrounds the telencephalic

portion of the third ventricle.

2. TfiE Epithalamus consists, as in other sections, of the membrana

tectoria, which forms part of the superior tela chorioidea.

3. The Thalamus consists of a nucleus medialis to which an accessory

portion has been added in the more dorsal part of the nucleus dorsalis

medialis, which together with the medial nucleus forms the anterior tubercle

of the thalamus. Trabecula3 from the lamina medullaris interna separate

the nucleus dorsahs mecUalis from the nucleus medialis. The lower portion

of the thalamus at this level is represented by the nucleus lateralis. The

lateral nucleus is separated from the internal capsule by the stria lamina
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medullaris externa. The mammillo-thalamic tract (fasciculus of Vicq-d'Azyr)

has already terminated in the anterior nucleus.

5. The Subthalamus at this level has disappeared and only some fibers

of the lower stratum in the ansa lenticularis are apparent sweeping around

the mesial extremity of the internal capsule to enter the mesial nucleus of

the thalamus. Mesial to the internal extremity of the internal capsule the

two bundles forming the anterior pillars of the fornix constitute two sym-

metrical circular bundles, one on either side of the midline. Ventral to the

anterior pillars of the fornix is a group of crossing fibers constituting the

anterior commassure, one of the oldest commissures in the endbrain.

This commissure serves to connect one olfactory lobe with the other. A
temporal portion of this commissure passes horizontally beneath the lenti-

cular nucleus as far as the mesial border of the putamen, and serves to con-

nect one temporal lobe with the other. This connection is recent, while the

olfactory commissural connections are archeal.

Principal Nuclei of the Diencephalon and Their Significance. 1.

Nuclei of the Hypothalamus. MammiUary Nuclei (mesial and lateral).

These nuclei establish connection between the olfactory lobe and the

thalamus, and the olfactory lobe and the midbrain.

Nuclei of the Tuber Cinereum (principal, dorsal and caudal). These nuclei

are probably connected with the gustatory sense and establish connection

with the thalamus. They are greatly reduced in importance as compared

with the homologous parts in the lower vertebrates, due to the reduction

in importance of the sense of taste in man.

Supra-Optic Ganglia. The significance of these nuclei is not known.

2. Nuclei of the Thalamus. Lateral Group, Neothalamus. The

pulvinar and lateral geniculate bodies represent relay stations in the projec-

tion pathway for sight impulses.

The medial geniculate body represents a relay nucleus in the auditory

pathway.

The principal sensory nucleus or lateral nucleus of Cajal with its acces-

sory nucleus, the external ventro-lateral nucleus, and the arcuate nucleus

constitute the chief thalamic relays of the mesial fillet and the spinal

thalamic tract.

The Mesial Group, Paleothalamus. The ganglion habenulce and the

nucleus tenia; thalami serve as relay stations in the efferent pathway which

connects the olfactory lobe with the tegmentum of the midbrain, and thus

with the nuclei of the cranial nerves and probably the cells of the ventral

column of the spinal cord. They may in this manner activate movements

necessary for the selection and procuring of food.

The nucleus medialis, nucleus ventraUs internus and, nucleus dorsalis

represent the primitive connections of the thalamus and seem to be

principally concerned with the correlation of olfactory and gustatory

sensations.

To this group should be added certain nuclei of the middle commissure

enumerated by Cajal as the superior internal, superior middle, and superior
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commissural nuclei, thf interdorsal commissural nucleus, and the oval and

angular nuclei. The significance of these commissural nuclei is not clear.

3. Nuclei of the SriBTUALAMUs. (a) Nucleus of the Corpus Subthala-

micum. This collection of nerve cells represents a motor coordinating center

receiving fibers from the dorsal part of the thalamus, and from the corpus

striatum. Some collaterals from the pyramidal tract are said to end in

this nucleus. It is proljable that the body of Luys is intimately related

with the corpus striatum.

(b) Diffuse nuclear groups in the zona incerta whose functions are

not clearly understood.

(c) The red nucleus and the substantia nigra.

Connections of the Diencephalon and Their Significance. The
DiENCEPHALON A.S A ReLAY IN THE SoMATIC AND SpLANCHNIC SeN-

souY Pathways. The neothalamus is a relay station in all of the

somatic sensory pathways with the exception of the olfactory pathway,

while the paleothalamus serves in the capacity of a relay station for the

olfactory and gustatory sensibility. The pathways of somesthetic and special

sensibility end in the several nuclei of the neothalamus. These pathways

include: (a) The mesial or bulbar fillet serving for discriminative sensibility;

(6) the spinal fillet (spino-thalamic tract) serving for pain-temperature sensi-

bility; (c) the trigeminal fillet serving for general sensibility of the anterior

portion of the head and face as well as the cavities of the head; (d) the

lateral or pontile fillet serving for the conveyance of auditory impressions;

(e) the optic fillet serving for the conveyance of visual impressions.

In the older ]iortion of the thalamus the dorsal nucleus receives fibers

from the fasciculus of Vicq-d'Azyr, which is a continuation of the anterior

pillars of the fornix, while the teniae thalami establish connections with

th(^ ganglion hal)enulse. This ganglion, l)y the fasciculus rctroflexus of

Meynert, connects with the interpeduncular ganglion of Cianser and event-

ually with the dorsal tegmental nuclei of (hidden, which establishes a con-

nection Ix^tween the olfactory lobe on the one hand and the nuclei of the

cranial nerves and possibly the ventral gray column of the spinal cord

on the other. This portion of the thalamus also receives a hypothalaino-

thalamic tract which s("i\-es as a relay in the gustatory pathway.
The Thalamci-Telexcephalic Connection. The thalamus estalilishes

the connections of all the great sensory pathways, except those of taste and

smell, with their appropriate areas in the cereliral cortex for their final elab-

oration in consciousness. It is also connected with the corpus striatum.

The connections of the thalamus consist of two systems of fibers;

1. TIk' thalaiiio-corticnl xiistcni, ciimi^risiiig the thalamic radiation in

which four thahunic pe(luncles are r(>cognized; namely:
(a) The anterior thalamic peduncle leaves the opti(^ thalamus at the

level of its anterior extiemity. It pi'oceeds obliquely forward, passing in

the anterior .segment of the internal capsule.

(5) The superior thalamic peduncle consists of cortico-thalamic fibers

which enter and end in the postcentral convolution of the parietal lobe.
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These fibers establish a connection between the thalamus and the cortex,
serving as the final link in the somesthetic pathway.

(c) The posterior thalamic peduncle takes its origin from the pulvinar
and the lateral geniculate body. It represents the optic radiation of

Gratiolet. It proceeds obhquely through the retrolenticular portion of the
internal capsule and terminates in the mesial surface of the occipital lobe.

(d) The inferior thalamic peduncle arises from the mesial and ventral
surfaces of the thalamus, proceeds obliquely downward along the ventral
surface of the lenticular nucleus, and connects with the convolutions of the
temporal lobe and the island of Reil. This peduncle contributes to the for-

mation of the ansa peduncularis which contains fibers connecting the
thalamus with the corpus striatum.

The fibers in all three peduncles of the thalamus extend in both direc-

tions, those which are thalamo-cortical permitting the passage of the
impulses to their final destinations in the cortex, and those which are

cortico-thalamic serving to bring cortical influences to bear upon the
primitive activities of the thalamus.

2. The thalamostriate system represents thalamo-telencephalic con-

nections between the thalamus and the corpus striatum. These thalamo-
striate fibers present themselves as a large group of axones which enter the

lenticular nucleus by passing through the internal capsule, and a second
group which is more voluminous and passes beneath the ventral surface

of the lenticular nucleus, where it terminates. These fascicuh form a part

of the ansa peduncularis. The thalamo-striate connection is of great im-
portance in the organization of certain reflex automatic movements which
receive their sensory initiative from the thalamus and have their motor
representation in the corpus striatum. Their importance will lie discussed

subsequently in connection with the striate body.

Subthalamic Connections. By means of the subthalamus, the

cerebellum is brought into relation with the thalamus through a relay in

the red nucleus. This establishes the cerebello-rubro-thalamic connection.

In all probability, this pathway is continued to the cortex b}' a thalamo-

cortical connection. Investigation to establish this connection is still re-

quired. Clinically, it seems probable that such communication does exist,

particularly for that part of the cerebellar mechanism which has to do with

spatial orientation. The subthalamus also forms an intermediary in an ef-

ferent pathway from the corpus striatum, since the ansa lenticularis in

part, at least, ends in the red nucleus. It is probable that in addition to its

important olfactory connections by way of the mammillarj- bodies, the

hypothalamus also serves in the capacity of a relaj' station for general

splanchnic sensibility.

Decussations in the Diencephalon. The optic decussation, connnissure

or chiasm is the only important decussation in the interbrain. This corre-

sponds in all anatomical particulars to the decussation in the several other

fillets of the central nervous system already mentioned. In man it serves as

a partial decussation of the sight and light fibers.
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Commissures of the Diencephalon. 1. The 'posterior commissure is the

caudalmost element in the epithalamus. It provides for the crossing of fibers

derived from various sources. Some of its fibers probably arise in the nucleus

of the posterior commissure and in the nucleus of the fasciculus longitudinaKs

posterior. A number of its fibers arise from the posterior portion of the

thalamus of the opposite side, and some fibers crossing in it join the fasciculus

retroflexus of ]\Ieynert.

2. The supramammillary commissure of Forel situated above the mam-
millary bodies serves these structures in a commissural capacity.

3. The two supra-optic comynissures aituated above the optic chiasm, the

more cephalic of which is known as the commissure of Mcynert and the

caudal one as the commissure of Gudden, are little understood, and their

functional significance therefore may not be given with any degree of

certaintv.



CHAPTER XXXIV

THE INTERBRAIN
THE FUNCTIONS AND PRINCIPAL SYNDROMES OF THE DIENCEPHALON

Three groups of facts are significant in considering tlie functions of the

diencephalon; first, its histological characters; second, its connections; and
third, its primitive vertebrate conditions.

The histological fact of chief importance concerning the interbrain is

that it contains no cellular elements representative of motor specialization.

The cells constituting the diencephalic nuclei are relatively small or of

medium size, but are not in any particular characteristic of motor elements.

This is true not only of the nuclei in the old thalamus, but in the new thala-

mus as well. The subthalamus presents a possible exception to this rule in

that the corpus subthalamicum may have an indirect relation to motor

control.

In the matter of its connections, the thalamus appears to be an internode

or way station in the course of all of the great sensory pathways. It serves

as an entrance for the sensory impulses from the somesthetic receptors into

the domain of the cerebral hemispheres. In this sense it is the vestibule of

body sensibility. Another fact concerning the connections of the dienceph-

alon is equally important, namelj^, the absence of any known efferent

tract connecting the thalamus directly with the final common pathway. The
lack of such efferent connection itself is sufficient to call in question any

possible motor functions of the diencephalon. Certainly if the organ were

possessed of any degree of motor control, some connection between it and

the final common pathway would be chscoverable. This question has been

the subject of much research, none more thorough than that of Ernest

Sachs in which the Horsley-Clark stereotactic instrument was employed

for creating lesions in the brain. As a result of his extensive studies Sachs

was unable to find trace of any descending connection between the spinal

cord, medulla or pons and any of the nuclei of the thalamus or subthalamus.

The primitive vertebrate conditions of the diencephalon indicate that

this has always been a region for the correlation of sensory impulses. The

interbrain provided for the sensory conibinationnes cessary to the forma-

tion of feehng tone in the animal and thus essential to the affective reactions.

All of these facts point to the sensory nature of the thalamus.

Functions of the Thalamus and Metathalamus. The thalamus and

metathalamus form a relay station for all of the sensory pathways coming

from the receptors of the body.

The lateral geniculate bod}' and the pulvinar are relays in the visual

path.

39 t309
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The mesial geniculate body is a relay in the aiulitory path.

The lateral nucleus with its accessory iieothalamic nuclei are relays in

the somcsthetic pathway.

The ganglia of the jialeothalamus and the trigonum halienulie are relays

in the olfactory path. In this instance, however, the relay is in the efferent

pathway.

It is probal)lc that some of the nuclei of the mesial thalamic group serve

a.s relays for gustatoi-y and general splanchnic sensibility.

Stimulated from so many peripheral sources of nervous energy, the

diencephalon is most advantageously placed to act as a synthetizing oi'gan

for the sensoiy com}>inations necessarj^ to the production of the feeling tone.

The intcrbraui lias n(4 lost this significance during the process of evolution,

and still retains in man its essential relation to the afTective life and emotions.

In s|)ite of this evidence concerning the exclusively sensory nature of the

thalamus, many investigators maintain that the organ is \'ested with motor

functions. It is (jf interest, however, not only to note the type of motor

disturbances which they attriliute to it, liut also to recognize the difficulties

of experimentation in an area so circumscribed and adjacent to so many
other important parts of the brain.

Earl}' observers l)ehevotl that the thalamus had motor functions (Mag-

emlie and Flourens), and motor responses are reported as the result of

various types of experimental stimulation of the interl>rain. Among these

motor phenomena are included galloping movements (Magendie), move-

ments producing running in a circle (Flourens), facial spasms, cries, howling,

barking, movements of the ear, movements of the tail, movements of the

body and limbs, respiratory changes and emotional expressions (Bechterew),

nystagmus, nystagmf)id movements, trunkal, heail and limli movements
(Ziehen), ear iMo\'eiii('iits, fi'owning, tonic nioveme.nts of the limbs, expres-

sions of anger, and other affective reactions (Prus), conjugate deviation

of the e.yes, progres.sion movements of the limbs, facial and mastication

movements (Sachs).

This extensi\'e list of complex somatic movements appears to be im-

pressive evidence favoiing the motor function of the interbrain. Yet all of

the movements thus attiiliulcd to the tliahimus may lie Ijut parts of a

composite expression of emotional reactions. It is, jierhaps, difficult to

account for the g;dloiiiiig movemnets, the movements producing running in

a circle and the iir(_igi<'ssi()n movements nf the limbs; but even these may
participale in the expiessidii of the emotion of fear giving rise t(j the in-

stinctive i-eac(ioii of flight oi' escape. It is doubtful, theri^fore, whctlier any

of these niovcments ;ire essentially motor functions of the tlialanius; they

probably i'e))i-esent the transmission of seiisoi-}' syntheses taking place

in the thalamus and sei\-ing as the incentives of motor n/actions controlled

by neigliboring motor organs.

Clinical evidence seems to lie insistent that the thalamus is a center

for affective tone. Its irritation oi- destruction leads to changes in affective

expressions and attitudes. The thalamus is a part which when diseased
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may lead to forced laughing and crying (Nothnagel, Strumpel, Monokow
and Gowers). It is a priniarj^ center for mimic movements and emotional

expression. Irritation of it causes automatic screaming and crying, athetosis,

chorea and tremor (Bechterew and Dejerine).

Psychic processes representing a certain degree of consciousness may Ije

carried on by the thalamus independent of the cerel)ral cortex. These

processes are probably limited to painful sensations. Tlie thalamic centers

are chiefly concerned with affective experience. Destructive lesions which

involve the cortex alone do not necessarily disturl) the painful and affective

qualities of sensibility (Head and Holmes).

The connections of the cerebral cortex with the thalamus liy means

of its peduncles are important elements in the; thahimic functions. The
superior and posterior peduncles of the thalamus form the final links in the

pathways of visual and somesthetic sensibility, conveying impulses received

by the receptors of these two tj'pes of sense to their ultimate cortical

areas. In these areas they attain their fullest significance in consciousness.

The inferior peduncle of the thalamus is the last connecting link in the audi-

tory sense, and conveys impulses of hearing to the temporal cortex, where

they become properly associated and memorized.

The anterior peduncle of the thalamus has a different destination and,

apparentljr, a different purpose. It terminates in the frontal lube of the

brain to which no special sense is attributed. This lobe is regarded as the seat

of the higher intellectual faculties and of those composites of experience

which constitute personality. The frontal lobe has the dominant control of

all behavioral reactions. Its thalamic connection provides for a great ex-

pansion of feeling tone and permits the thalamus to furnish the primitive

affective incentives which play such a compelling part in the motives of

all voluntary activity'.

Personality and behavior in their most complex form still retain their

basic relations to the prinutive emotions. The archeal current of feeling

tone arising from the interbrain pervades all of the higher psychic faculties

and colors them with some degree of pleasure or displeasure. The primitive

emotion of fear which is in(lispensal:>le to the preservation of life may become

greatly expanded. Combined with other memory associations which have

entered into experience, fear may give rise to the many behavioral reactions

of caution necessary to escape or avoid the dangers and embarrassments

of life. The primitive emotions of anger and positive self-regarding feeling

underlying the fundamental instinctive reaction of attack or aggression

may likewise be so conil)ined in experience as to become the incentive for

those complex behavioral acts necessary to make and maintain a place m
the social organization. The primitive emotion of parental feeling, probably

arising first in the thalamus, is capable of great expansion in its psychic

combinations within the cerebral cortex, \^here it develops into the sentiment

of sympathy and fraternal feeling. In this manner the simple elements of

feeling tone are capable of entering into secondary and tertiary combina-

tions and thus determine the more complex emotions and sentiments. Yet,
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however complex they may become, these psychic coml)inations of the

cerebral cortex are fundamentally dependent upon the thalamus for their

primitive source of affective energy.

The far-reaching influence of this expansion in consciousness of the

primitive emotions cannot l;»e overestimated as a factor in the development

of human behavior and of human society. These possibilities of expansion,

however, are not without their disadvantages and dangers. The emotion

of fear, the sexual emotion, as well as other primitive emotions, maj'- become

pathologically expanded and result in such marked deviations in their

corresponding reactions as to cause the symptoms of recognizaljle disease.

A pathological expansion of this kind underlies the production of that

extensive group of nervous maladies known as the neuroses and the psychoses.

Fibers in the peduncles of the thalamus arise in the cortex and end in the

thalamic nuclei. These cortico-thalamic connections in all probability supply a

cortical control to the thalamus. This control in turn subjects the source of

affective energy to supervision by the higher psychic processes. When this

connection is interrupted by disease or injurj-, affective expression, being

deprived of its natural inhiljitory regulation, has a freer play and presents

itself in recognizable s5'mptoms, such as paroxysmal attacks of laughing

and crying.

The numerous connections which the thalamus maintains with the

corpus striatum, and in particular with the lenticular nucleus, serve the

purpose of transmitting to this part of the endbrain correlated sensory im-

pulses synthesized in the thalamus. This relation to the corpus striatum

will be discussed subsequently in the chapter dealing with that part of the

brain.

Functions of the Subthalamus. The sul)thalamus, and in particular

the corpus subthalamicum, is concerned with motor correlations connected

with the corpus striatum, the significance of which will be sul)sequently

discussed.

Functions of the Epithalamus. The functions of the epithalamus

in man are attributable to its nrajor structures—the pineal gland and the

tela chorioidea superior or chorioidal gland. That the pineal gland is a

glandular structure is a much debated question. Recent clinical and patho-

logical investigations, however, seem to point to the conclusion that the pineal

gland is to be included among the other endocrinic organs of the body.

Primary disease in it results in manifest disturbances of metabolism. The
removal of it likewise causes marked changes, especially in the I'ate of skeletal

growth and the differentiation of the sexual organs. Histological evidence

associates this structure with the endocrinic s.ystem, and justifies the con-

clusion that the epiphysis cerebri in man and mammals is a gland of internal

secretion which contril>utes its secretory pr(.)duct directlj' to the blood

stream. The effect of this secretion upim the organism is in the interest of

regulating somatic growth and sexual differentiation. The secretion of the

pineal gland appears to influence skeletal development in such a way as to

letard its excessive and premature growth during the first and second decades
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of life. Its functional activity declines in later years. The gland seems to have

the same retarding influence upon the premature differentiation of the

primary and secondary sex characters. It inhibits the maturity of growth

and sex differentiation by holding in check any possible precocity in these

important phases of ontogenesis.

The tela chorioidea superior or chorioid gland secretes the cerebrospinal

fluid and contrilDutes in all probability a nutritive material essential to the

central nervous system. The function of the cerebrospinal fluid as an outer

investment for the spinal cord and, to a less degree, for the brain, is a sec-

ondary office of this fluid.

Functions of the Hypothalamus. The mammillary body serves as a

relay station in the olfactory tract, especially participating in the conduction

of efferent impulses conveyed inward from the olfactory lobe. Through the

intervention of the tegmentum of the midbrain, these impulses are directed

to the cranial nerve nuclei and possibly to the cells in the ventral gray col-

umn of the cord in order to influence motor activities. The importance of

the mammillary body in man is much reduced as compared with the lower

vertebrates.

The tuber cinereum serves as a relay station in the gustatory tract. Its

relations in this connection are too little understood to justify expUcit state-

ments concerning their actual nature.

The hypophj'sis cerebri, through the activities of the pituitarj^ gland,

acts as a part of the endocrinic sj^stem of the bodj^ It is a gland of internal

secretion contributing its secretory product directly to the blood stream.

It exerts a decided influence upon somatic growth and also upon sexual

differentiation. Its secretion serves to accelerate osseous development and

the differentiation of the primary and secondary sex characters. Defects in

its secretion cause retardation of sexual differentiation and may result in the

retardation of osseous growth. According to the most rehable evidence, the

secretion of this gland has a material effect upon carbohydrate metabolism.

It appears to mobihze the glycogen of the Hver, and also has some influence

upon the mobilization and conversion of fats.

PRINCIPAL SYNDROMES OF THE DIENCEPHALON

Syndrome of the Thalamus. History. The patient, a Russian, aged

thirty-six 3-ears, complained of suffering from a loss of sensation of the

right half of the body, accompanied by paroxysmal pain in this region with a

pecuhar twitching and tremor of the right arm and leg and irregular twisting

movements of these parts. From time to time he was subject to unprovoked

outbursts of laughing and weeping, although he felt no corresponding emo-

tion on such occasions. Tliis trouble had its beginning two years before the

examination when, after an oppressively hot day, the patient retired and fell

asleep. He was aroused by a disturbing dream toward morning. Out of

this dream he was partially awakened in fear, for he had dreamed that out-

side of his window the Germans and the Russians were waging a hand-to-
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hand combat. The Rus.sians were being: overcome. All of thi.s transpired

during the progress of the Great War, the efents of which were fresh in

the palieul's ruirid. U|joil .seeing the luisfortiiiie of his countrvnicn he deter-

mined to go to their aid and became intensely wrought up in attempting

to do so. Being half awake he made a violent effort to shout and spring from

bed, Init in the attempt he fell, i)aralyzed on his light side, and lost the ]30wer

of speech. He soon lost consciousness and was taken to the hospital. During

his residence in the hospital he regain(>d the pdwci' (if speech, and the

])aralysis of th(> I'ight side disappeared in two laDiiths. Paroxysms of pain

I'm;. 434

—

.1. S\'nilr(inic el' the tlialinmis. Thalamic

SN'iiiliiiiiie el' Dejenne-Iieussy. Red indicates hemi-

ataxi:i, lieiiiirliei'ea, heniitremer and hemiathetosis

with an ane.stlie.sia for all f\-pes of deep and super-

tirial sensiliility; also exaggerated reactions to pain

a.nd temperature stimuli. Blue indicntes an ane.s-

tlii'sia. for all typos of deep and superfieial sensi-

liility, also exaggerated reactions to pain and

temperature with sCvere paroxysmal pain.

B. Cross section thrtmgh the interbrain showing the loca-

tion of the lesion in the thuhiniic xyndrcDHC of

l)i j( riiii-Rnii^sy: involvement of the median and

lateral nuclei of the optic thalanius.

ill his rigitt arm and slmiildcr, in the right side of his body, ;ind in the right

leg finally made their appearance, as did also certain peculiar involuntary

lunvemeiits in the right arm and leg. His eimitKinal outfiursts developed

fwci months hiler, at al)Out which time he Ijecanie conscious of a marked

loss of sensation in the entire right half "t thediody.

His family history showed no ancestral taint.

His personal histnry w;is negative with reference to excesses of any kind.

Tliere was no history of syphilis; his wife had had no miscarriages.

Examination. Upon examinatiim Iwn >'ear.s after the onset of his

ilisea.se the following olaservations were made:
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The Somatic Motor Component. Idiodynamic, reflex and tonic control

of the entire body musculature was normal. There was no paralysis upon

either side; there was no loss or increase of tone. The reflexes were normal

and ecjual on both sides. No pathological reflex was present in either upper

or lower extremities. Volitional control was normal so far as the initiation

of all movements was concerned, but was much disturbed by the presence of

irregular involuntary movements which consisted in part of a tremor, in

part of an irregular twisting motion with a constant opening and closing of

the fingers of the right hand. There were also twitchings of the arm and

forearm, of the head and face upon the right side. These irregular involun-

tary movements became greatly increased when the patient was agitated

or when his attention was directed to his trouble. His speech showed the

defects of these irregular involuntary movements, which were classified as

choreo-athetosis. The tremor belonged to the asynergic group, being irregular

in its force and amplitude. The synergic control of the muscles was at fault,

and the patient in the performance of any skilled act with the right arm or

leg showed a marked dysmetria, together with constant ataxia. The auto-

matic associated control was normal and there were no abnormal associated

movements on either side.

All of the cranial nerves were normal.

The somatic sensory component showed the following pronounced dis-

orders: Subjectively, the patient complained of severe paroxysmal pains

coming on spontaneously and without warning either in the arm or leg.

Their most frequent location was in the shoulder. They were extremely

severe and often caused the patient to cry out. They disappeared as suddenly

as they came and left the patient in a state of exhaustion. They were con-

fined exclusively to the right side of the body.

Objectively, it was found that the patient had a peculiar disturbance

of tactile sensibility in that he could not recognize the point of a pin when

placed upon any part of the right side of his body up to the midsagittal line.

If the point of the pin were drawn even gently across the skin of any part

of the right side, he experienced a most disagreeable and painful sensation.

Tactile stimuli on the right side produced no proper perception. On the

left side all sensation was normal. Pain and temperature sensibiUty were

much reduced upon the right side of the body up to the midhne. This was

true also of muscle, joint and vibratory sensibihty. Objects of different size

and shape with which the patient was formerly familiar, if placed in his

right hand, could not be identified by palpation alone, but if placed in the

left hand were immediately identified. Objects of different surfaces and

texture placed upon the sole of the foot or rubbed along the skin of the sole

were not recognized on the right side, but identified at once on the left.

He was suffering from a pronounced right hemianesthesia, loss of body

sensibihty, with a peculiar affect modification arising from stimuh on the

right half of the l^ody. In addition he had a right astereognosis (the inability

to recognize the form of objects by palpation). Combined with these symp-

toms there was the marked spontaneous pain in the right side of the body.
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The splanchnic motor component was normal.

The splanchnic sensory component so far as could be judged from the

history and examination of the patient showed no deviation from the normal.

The mental status was normal in all respects, except for the excessive

imbalance in the emotional state, as witnessed by the unprovoked out-

bursts of laughter and crying.

The blood and spinal fluid Wassermann reactions were negative.

Interpketation and Anatomical Analysis. The nature of the lesion

in this case was considered to be vascular because of its sudden onset and

its tendency toward improvement.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is afforded by the emotional in-

stability, the loss of sensation on one half of the body, the peculiar affective

change in the anesthetic side, the spontaneous pain in the right side, and

the chorco-athetoid movements with the tremor confined to the right side

of the body. All of these symptoms may be accounted for by a lesion

in the left thalamus in which are relayed the fibers of the mesial and

spinal fillets. The emotional disturbance is explained by irritation of the

thalamus. The choreo-athetosis and tremor are due, in all probability, to

the extension of the lesion to the subthalamus, where it involved the cephalic

extremity of the red nucleus and the corpus subthalamicum.

Evidence of the circumscription of the lesion is afforded by the absence of

any other somatic motor disturljance, the absence of paralj'sis, the absence

of changes in the deep and superficial reflexes, as well as the absence of

disturbances in idiodynamic and tonic control of the muscles. The restriction

of the sjanptoms to the right side of the body indicates a lesion in the left

thalamus.

Diagnosis .\xd Pathology. The diagnosis in this case is a vascular

lesion, probably a small hemorrhage in the left thalamus.

NoMENCL.ATDRE. This is known as the thalamic syndrome, or syndrome

of Dejerine-Roiissy.

Variations. The thalamic syndrome is frequently comphcated by the

presence of an homonymous hemianopsia; that is, a loss of vision in the

corresponding half of each eye, so that the patient is blind on looking either

to the right or to the left, but retains vision in the opposite direction. This

is due to the extension of the lesion to the pulvinar and lateral geniculate

body which interrupts the sight fibers as they are entering or leaving these

relays in the visual pathway.

Summ.ary. The essential clinical features of the thalamic syndrome are:

1. A hemianesthesia contralateral to the lesion more or less marked
for all types of deep and superficial sensibiUty, including tactile, muscle-

joint, vibratory, pain and temperature senses.

2. Exaggerated reactions to painful and thermic stimuh out of propor-

tion to the intensity of the stimulation upon the hemianesthetic area.

3. A complete astereognosis upon the anesthetic side of the body.
4. Some degree of hemiataxia, hemitremor, hemichorca and hemiathe-

tosis upon the anesthetic side.
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5. Severe paroxysmal pain upon the anesthetic side. These are lancinat-

ing paroxysms which resist all analgesic medications.

6. Marked emotional disturbances as manifested in unprovoked out-

bursts of weeping and laughing.

7. The absence of all other somatic and sensory disturbances as well as all

splanchnic motor or sensory disturbances.

The Syndrome of the Subthalamus. History. The patient, a boy,

eight years of age, gave a history of a progressive disturbance of the right

arm and leg in wliich the muscles of these parts caused the limb to twitch

as in St. Vitus' dance. In fact, this diagnosis was made in the early part

of his sickness, which lasted for eight months. After several months of

this trouble, which was unyielding to treatment, the parents noticed that

the boy had lost the power to move the eyes upward or downward on at-

tempting to look in these directions. After three months it was noticed that

he did not use the right arm and leg as well as formerly. He stumbled and

fell toward the right side and his movements with the right arm were not only

disturbed by the peculiar choreiform twitchings, but were also verj^ irregular

in their execution. He complained of no pain or other disturbance. His

appetite was good; he had a slight intermittent fever throughout the course

of his trouble. At the end of five months he began to manifest a new symp-

tom; that is, sudden outbursts of prolonged screaming and crying without

any provocation, continuing unabated in spite of all admonitions. These

attacks would leave him in a prostrated condition. Two months later

the right arm and leg, while presenting a mild degree of peculiar twitching

movements, seemed to be completelj^ paralyzed. At the end of eight months

the child suddenly died. During the course of his disease, the von Pirquet

test was taken several times and found on each occasion to be strongly

positive. One younger sister had died of a tuberculous meningitis. The father

and mother were healthy although there was a histoiy of tuberculosis in

the familJ^

ExAJiiNATiON. Upon examination two months before death the fol-

lowing observations were made:

The somatic motor component showed that the idiodynamic control of

the entire musculature of the body was normal.

The tonic control showed a marked increase in the tone of the muscles

in the right arm and leg and the right side of the neck. The deep reflexes

on the right side of the body were all more active than those on the left.

There was a right ankle clonus and a right Babinski, but no pathological

reflexes were observed on the left side. The right superficial reflexes, in-

cluding the cremasteric, the upper and lower lateral abdominals, were all

absent. They were present and active upon the left side. Volitional control

showed a marked loss of strength and regulation in the right arm and leg. The

patient had considerable difficulty in speaking toward the end of the disease.

Synergic control was distinctly defective, as shown partly in the hemiataxia

and also in the choreiform movements with which the disease began and

which continued until the last few months of the child's life. Abnormal
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involiuitar}' movements other than those described were not present.

Abnormal associated movements were developed in both upper and lower

extremities on the right side under the appropriate tests, thus indicating a

pyramidal tract involvement. All of the cranial nerves were normal witli the

exception of the oculomotor nerves ; there was no change in the olfactory sense.

Vision was normal; there was no choked disc or other alteration of the eye

grounds. Hearing was normal on both sides, as was the sense of taste. The

only defect of the cranial nerves was in the paralysis of vertical gaze, the

T'lG. 4.35.—.4 and B. S\'ndrorne of the subtlialamus.

Red indicates lieniicliorea, hemiataxia and later an

upper motor neurone paralysis with abnormal

associated movements. There is also a paralj'sis of

vertical gaze.

C. Cross section tlirough the caudal portion of the sub-

tludanius sliowing .the location of the lesion in the

sublhalainic syndrome: involvement of the red nuc-

leus and the subthalamic contingent of the aberrant

pyranuda.1 system.

patient l)emg una))le to move the eyes upward or downward, although all

other ocular movenients were normally performed. There was no ocular

dissociation, no strabismus, no nystagmus. The fifth and seventh nerves

were normal, as were also the ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth.

The somatic sensory coinpoiivnl, as a restdt of several examinations of all

qualities of sensation, failed to reveal any disttu'bance of somesthetic

sensibility.

The splanchnic motor component was normal.
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The splanchnic sensory cornjjonent showed no evidence of any pathological

involvement.

The mental status was normal with the jiossibk; exception of the occa-

sional screaming and crying spells of which the child had a number toward
the end of his illness.

Laboratory Tests. The spinal fluid showed forty to fifty lymphocj^tes

upon repeated counts, but no organism was isolated in the fluid. The
Wassermann reaction was negative in the blood and spinal fluid. The blood

was otherwise normal and the urine was negative to all tests.

Interpretation and An.vtomical Analysis. The nature of the lesion

in this case was tuberculous.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is afforded by the paralysis of vertical

gaze, the hemichorea with ultimate hemiplegia. The paralysis of vertical

gaze is explained by the involvement of the subthalamic contingent of the

aberrant pyramidal system which leaves the basis diencephali immediately

beneath the corpus subthalaniicuni and makes its way dorsad to end in the

portion of the third nerve nucleus which innervates the superior and inferior

recti. The hemichorea was determined liy an in^-olvement of the red nucleus

the cephalic extremity of which is in relation with the subthalamic con-

tingent of the aberrant pyramidal system, wliile the ultimate hemiplegia

was due to the involvement of the pyramidal tract. The emotional distur-

bance seen in the spasmodic screaming and crying attacks which appeared

late in the course of the disease was attributed to an extension of the lesion

to the thalamus.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion is afforded bj' the hmitation

of the symptoms to the right side of the body, the absence of sensory symp-

toms and the absence of the involvement of any other cranial nerves than

that mentioned.

Diagnosis .\nd Pathology. The diagnosis of this case was tubercu-

loma of the left subthalamus.

Nomencl.\ture. This is known as the subthalamic syndrome; it is also

known as the syndrome of hemiplegia with paralysis of vertical gaze.

SuMM-ARY. The essential clinical features of the subthalamic syndrome

are:

1. Paralysis of vertical gaze.

2. Hemichorea and hemataxia.

3. Hemiplegia; all of these motor disturbances being upon the same side,

contralateral to the lesion.

4. The absence of all sensory disturbances as well as all disturbances of

the splanchnic motor and sensory systems.

Syndrome of the Hypothalamus. History. The patient, a man twenty-

eight j'ears of age, a school teacher by profession, had read much concerning

his own malady and gave the following account of his disease:

"In my early boyhood the bones over my ej'es began to fiecome very

prominent, and I remember being told by my mother to try to exert pressure

on the bone by rubbing it with my hand; but rubbing did not stop the
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growing. When I was nineteen years of age my vision became greatly im-

paired; I eould see well enough with both eyes together or with one eye

closed for objects immediately in front of me, but objects to the right or left

were either dimly seen or not

seen at all, so that I frequently

bumped into people while walking

either on the right side or the left.

I consulted an eye specialist at

this time who prescribed glasses.

For a while my eyes began to

improve. At this time the bones

of my head, particularly those

above my eyes, in my lower jaw

as well as mj' nose, began to grow

larger, so that my whole face had

a most misshapen and unpleasant

appearance. I also noticed that

my hands and feet increased in

size and where I was able to wear

a number 8 shoe and glove before,

it was now necessary for me to

buy shoes and gloves three or four

sizes larger. This increase in the

size of my hands and feet seemed

to be out of proportion to the

growth of the rest of my bones,

although my chest seemed to be

expanding also. One day while

attending the summer school at

the University of Chicago, I was

told by a medical student that I

was suffering from acromegaly.

He had made the diagnosis from

my facial expression and told me
that I should at once see a pro-

minent surgeon of that city. In

conscciuence I went to the hospital

in order that tests should be made
to determine my sugar tolerance.

(Jrdinarily 50 grams of dextrose

will cause sugar to appear in the

mine, but upon taking 150 grams

there were no signs of sugar in my
urine. Aljout this time I had frequent headaches in the occipital region

which eating would seem to relieve, and I suppose putting food in my
stomach called the blood from my head and relieved the pressure. In 1914

Fig. 4:>(i.— r:iticiit suffeiiiiL; frtua the li)-po-

thalaniic syndrome of Alaric showing the

marked acronicKalic changes in the acral

portions of the hands, feet and head.

(Faltn.)
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I went to Boston to consult a noted brain surgeon, who advised an immediate

operation. As I understand, he made an entrance into the head between my
upper teeth and lip and behind the nose, and removed, according to reports,

an enlarged pituitary body. Since the operation, now over three years ago,

my general condition has been better. The headaches have more or less

ceased. I think, however, that my bones in the head and in the hands and

feet are still growing. Formerly only two or three teeth would occlude

when I closed the lower jaw; recently the dentist made an extra upper set

of teeth to fit over my normal ones; they help me greatly in chewing.

"An interesting point in connection with my case is that an uncle of my
father was over seven feet tall. Gould and Pile's "Anomalies and Curiosities

of Medicine" has this to say about him: 'On June 17th 1871, there were mar-

ried at St. Martin's in the Field in London, Captain Martin Van Buren Bates

of Kentucky and Miss Anna Swann of Nova Scotia, two celebrated exhi-

bitionists, both of whom were over seven feet. Captain Bates is familiarly

known as the Kentucky Giant and years ago was a famihar figure in many
northern cities where he exhibited himself in company with his wife, the

combined height of the two being greater than that of any couple known to

history. Captain Bates was born in Whitesburg, Letcher County, Ky.,

on November 9th, 1845. He enhsted in the Southern Army in 1861 and

although only sixteen years old was admitted to service because of his great

size. At the close of the war Captain Bates had attained his great height of

seven feet, two and a half inches. His body was well proportioned; his weight

increased until he weighed 400 pounds.'

"My own height is a little over five feet and nine inches."

Examination. Upon examination of the patient the following obser-

vations were made:

The somatic motor component was normal in all respects. There was no

change of idiodynamic, tonic, reflex, volitional, synergic and automatic

associated control of any of the muscles of the body. A-ray of the skeletal

system showed a marked increase of the bones of the head, feet and hands

and also of the ribs. The increase in bony tissue was most marked at the

acral or sharp points, as above the eyebrows, on the nose and the jaws, as

well as the phalanges of the fingers and toes. The osseous change was due to

a marked bony thickening of the parts mentioned. The i-ray of the skull

showed that the floor of the sella turcica had been removed at the time of

operation in order to permit the approach to and removal of a tumor in

the pituitary fossa. All of the cranial nerves at the time of the examination

were normal.

The somatic sensory component was normal.

The splanchnic motor ami sensory components were normal in all respects.

Inteepketation and Anatomical Analysis. The lesion in this case

was a neoplasm.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion is afforded l)y the peculiar kind of

bhndness from which the patient suft'ercd before the removal of the tumor.

This is what is known as bitemporal hemianopsia, as a result of which vision
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for ol)jects directly in fiont of the patient was normal, but in the temporal

fields on both sides the patient was Ijlind. In addition to this there was the

marked change in the osseous tissue of the body, especially in the head,

face and extremities, and the marked tolerance for sugar. A tumor growing

in the hypophysis ceicln'i i-ising out of the sella tiu'cica and pressing for-

ward would compromise the crossing fil)ers in the optic chiasm, thus pro-

ducing the bitemporal hemianopsia or loss of bitemporal vision. Such a

Fig. 437.—.t . A'-rayofthe

.skull of the ca.sp re-

ported a.s an example

of the hj'pothalamic

syndrome of acro-

megaly; syndrome of

Marie. The acral por-

tion." of the rranmm,

such as the ,ian', nose

and hrou", show a

marked increase in

the lione.

/j. Cross section through

the interbrain sliow-

inc the location of the

lesidu in the hii/io-

th'ihiintc stjiuhonit: of

Miinc: in\'olvement

of the hypophysis

ccreliri and optic

chiasm.

tumoi' m the pituitary gland causing an iiicrea,se in its secretion would lead

to the osseous changes desciilicd, and ]irobalily explain the marked in-

crease in sugai' tolerance.

Kvidence of cii-cumscriidfon of the lesion is afforded by the absence
of all somatic niot(Ji- and sensoiy and splanchnic motor and sensory

sym])toms.

DiAGNosLs .\.\D P.\tholo(.;y. The condition m this case was a tumor
of tli(.' ]iituitar}' gland.
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Nomenclature. This is known as the pituitary syndrome or acromegaly.

It is also called the syndrome of Marie.

Variations. Certain variations occur in this sj'ndronie depending upon
the time of Hfe at which the changes in the pituitary gland make their

appearance. If these changes occur during the time of adolescence the

resulting condition is known as gigantism. This disturbance is undoubtedly

represented by the patient's great uncle who was famed as the Kentucky
Giant. Under these circumstances the condition is known as the syndrome

of gigantism or tlie syndrome of Launois. Both the syndrome of ;\Iarie and

the syndrome of Launois are due to excessive pituitary secretion. In case

of a hyposecretion of the pituitary gland, due to atrophy or sclerosis, the

resulting condition is characterized by the retarded differentiation of the

primarj^ and secondary sex characters and a deposition of a large amount
of subcutaneous fat, especially about the hips and thighs and above the

mammiE. This is known as the syndrome of dystrophia adiposo-genitalis.

It is also known as the syndrome of Frohlich. This disease occurs in adoles-

cence; but when the pituitary gland ceases to perform its functions or when

its functions are deficient after adult life has been attained, there is produced

a reversion with atrophy of the primary and secondary sex characters, often

with a deposit of subcutaneous fat around the hips and thighs. This is some-

times referred to as the syndrome of Gushing, in recognition of the researches

of the American surgeon whose experimental work has demonstrated the

effect of the removal of the hypophysis in adult animals.

Summary. The essential chnical features in the syndrome of acro-

megaly are

:

1. Increase of the bony tissue in the principal acral points of the body,

in the head, extremities and chest.

2. Bitemporal hemianopsia.

3. Increased sugar tolerance.

4. Intermittent headaches.

5. The absence of all other somatic motor and sensory and splanchnic

motor and sensory symptoms.

Syndrome of the Epithalamus. History. The patient, a boy eight

years of age, had suffered from recui-rent headaches since his sixth year.

In his eighth year his headaches had l)ecome more severe and he had suffered

from vomiting attacks. His vision was not so good as it had been and upon

advice he l^egan to wear glasses. During his eighth year he grew rapidly

until he had reached the height of five feet three inches. He was as large as

a boy of fourteen. In addition to this increase in stature, axillary and pubic

hair made its appearance ami reached full development. His external geni-

talia became as large as in the adult and his sexual functions were fully

estabhshed. His voice underwent transition and became much deepened.

During this time, however, he suffered from repeated headaches and

his vision progressively failed. Upon examination by an ocuhst he was told

that he had progressive optic atrophy. He was admitted to the hospital

because of his severe headaches and vomiting. At this time his visibn was
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practically gone. Shortly after admittance to the hospital he was seized with

a convulsion which lasted for half an hour. After this convulsion he never

recovered consciousness but lapsed into a somnolent condition in which he

remained for several weeks, at the end of which time he had a second con-

vulsion and died two days later.

ExMiiNATiON. Upon examination at the time of his entrance into the

hospital the following observations were made:

The somatic motor component showed that the idiodynamic control of

muscles was normal. All of the deep reflexes were active and equal on the

two sides. There was a slight increase in muscle tone in both legs and also,

to a slighter degree, in the arms. The patient gave evidence of slight loss

of vohtional control in both legs and arms. The automatic associated control

was normal. The patient, although a child of eight years, had the appear-

ance of a boy of fifteen or sixteen both in size and development. All the

cranial nerves were normal except the second, which showed complete

optic atrophy with complete bilateral blindness.

The somatic sensonj component was normal in all qualities.

Fig. 438.—Cross section through the area of transition between midbrain and interbrain

showing the location of the lesion in the epiihalamic syndrome: involvement of

the pineal gland with secondary pressure efl'ects upon the roof of the midbrain.

The splanchnic rnotor and sensory components were normal.

jMental Status. The mental status of the patient in many respects

was difficult to estimate. He seemed precocious in certain particulars but

definitely retarded in others. He had Ijeen unable to attend school because

of his headaches and for this reason his actual rating could not be made.

Furthermore, on his admittance to the hospital, he was suffering from such

extreme headaches that only the statement of his parents could be depended

upon in estimating his mental age.

L.iBOEATORY Tests. The spinal thud on lumbar puncture appeared to

be under increased tension, but it was negative to all special tests. The
blood and urine were also negative.

Interpretation .\wd Anatomical Analysis. The lesion in this case

was a brain tumor.

Evidence of the focus of the lesion was afforded by the precocious

somatic development and precocious sexual differentiation and growth.

This can be explaineif on the l.>asis of a lesion destroying the pineal gland.

The optic atrophy and lilindness, together with the headaches, convulsions.
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somnolence and death, can be accounted for by a growth involving the

pineal gland in such a way as to compromise the aqueduct of Sylvius and

thus give rise to an internal hydrocephalus. This explains the visual as

well as all of the motor disturbances in the case.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion is afforded by the absence of

all other motor and sensory symptoms.

Diagnosis and Pathology. The diagnosis in this case is tumor of

the pineal body.

Nomenclature. This is known as the epiphyseal syndrome. It is also

called the syndrome of Pellezzi or the syndrome of macro-genito-somia precox.

Summary. The essential clinical features of the syndrome of the

epiphysis are:

1. Precocious development and differentiation of the external genitalia,

the premature appearance of the axillary and pubic hair.

2. Precocious development of sexual function.

3. Precocious abnormal growth of the long bones, producing a stature

of abnormal development.

4. The appearance of signs of internal hydrocephalus, including visual

disorders, headache, vomiting, with choked disc or optic atrophy.

5. The absence of all other motor and sensory symptoms.



CHAPTER XXXV

THE ENDBRAIN
THE CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES

The Significance of the Endbrain—The Cerebral Hemispheres. The

endbrain, wiiich, like tlie cerebellimi and tectum mesencephali, is a supraseg-

mental part of the central nervous system, constitutes the largest portion

of the encephalon in man. By weight and volume it represents approximately

70 per cent, of the entire nervous system. This dominance in size of the

human telencephalon is one of the features in which it differs from the

endbrain of manjr of the lower animals. In the anthropoid apes the surface

of the endbrain has a somewhat more simple pattern than in man, all hough

it maintains approximately the same relative volume. In the lower apes

the configuration of the surface is much less complex than in the anthropoids.

A progressive decrease in complexity and size is observed in passing from

the lower mammals to the birds, reptiles, amphibia and fish. The endbrain

of the fish, in many forms, is even less prominent than other parts of the

brain. The relative difference between the telencephalon of the fish and that

of man indicates a developmental process with far-reaching effects, for

hand in hand with the progressive evolution of the endbrain have gone the

changes of a progressive behavioral adaption.

The Endbrain in Relation to Animal Behavior. As the enilbrain

gradually increased in size and prominence, new capacities for experience

were added to the central nervous mechanism. These advances have espe-

cially made themselves felt in animal behavior, which manifests itself as

a series of reactions through which nervous energy is externalized.

In its simplest forms behavior presents certain routine and inflexible

limitations. ( iiven causes determine certain invarial:)lc and constant re-

sponses, the nundjer of which is limited. Such reactions constitute fixed

or rigid behavior wdiich is dependent upon a correspondingly limited ex-

perience. Animals exhibiting this ty])e of l.)ehavior are able to sense their

world in the most restricted manner only. Their total experience may depend

solely upon tactile and visceral impressions. Without further expansion in

this sensor}' sphere th^re would Ije little opportunity for more complex and

progressive adaptations.

Experience, therefore, in order to take ailvantage of wider opportunities,

became amplified by the addition to it of sensory impressions received from

sensitized end-oi'gans adccpiate to transmit s\u.'h special types of stimuli

as tliose of smell, taste, sight and hearing. It was even more effectually

expanded by extensive combinations of these sensory imjn-essions in parts

of tlK' nervous system especially provided for such syntheses. Correlations

020
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of this kind determined associated sensory perceptions, in consequence of

wliich tire elements of the environment were more amply sensed and the
corresponding behavioral responses were thus rendered more effective.

Not alone was the animal, under these circumstances, capable of performing
more motor acts, but through these acts it was able to effect new purposes
and meet new emergencies.

Experience in this light represents the sum total of the sensory impres-
sions received by the end-organs and correlated in the brain, while behavior
is the expression of this total.

Individual and Generic Behavior. How much experience varies at

different periods of life is witnessed by differences in behavior. The infant,

whose sensory intake at first pertains to the splanchnic component, reacts

principally in response to the feelings of hunger. Th,e subsequent addition

of visual, olfactory, gustatory and auditory impressions increases the horizon

of consciousness. Much sensory accretion continues through the different

stages of life with the result tliat experience becomes enriched by innumer-

able complex syntheses of sensorj^ impressions. Indeed, these combinations

acquire such complexity that no two experiences are quite alike. The expe-

riences of the soldier, and the scholar, the explorer and the clerk, are totally

different and individualistic. They, however, represent type differences

only. No two soldiers or scholars are exactl}- similar in their individuality,

for each individual becomes highly differentiated and is the embodiment of a

distinctive personality. Out of such complex and individualized experience

there naturallj^ develop complex reactions, as, for example, those represented

by human behavior.

Contrasted with the more fixed and rigid reactions of lower animals,

these human reactions constitute an extremeh' flexible and plastic behavior.

Here a given cause does not under all circumstances determine the same

response. Among men differences in behavioral reaction are as numerous

as the differences in stature and general appearance. Individualization,

although in less marked degree, is also seen in all mammals, but in every

instance it is an acquisition attained through individual development. It

is that which the individual learns for himself bj' imitation and repetition

through trial and error. Its expression, being conditionetl bj^ the develop-

ment of the individual, maj^ be designated ontogenetic or individual behavior.

In addition to these individualizing reactions, there is an extensive

series m which all animals are much alike and manifest but little individual

difference. These reactions constitute generic behavior in contradistinction

to the more higlily specialized individual behavior. The primitive feelings

of hunger, of sexual excitement, of anger, of fear and of hate call such be-

havioral reactions into play. In their nature these responses are archeal,

have a common mode of expression, are clearly discernible in all vertebrates,

and appear to be transmitted as a heritage necessary to the maintenance

and perpetuation of hfe. They are ph}dogenetically conditioned, since they

represent inherent phyletic acquisitions whose history is at least as ancient

as that of the vertebrates.
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Of these two types of behavioral reactions, therefore, generic behavior

appears to be the most fundamental, while individual behavior presents

a slowh' progressive evolution eventually finding its fullest expression in

man.

Mechanism of the Endbrain in the Expansion of Experience. That

the endbrain controls individual behavior there can be no doubt. The
cerebral hemispheres have made possible the great expansion of experience

underlying this tj'pe of behavioral reaction. This expansion is dependent

upon two factors; first, the provision of special areas for the further elabora-

tion of each type of sensibility; and, second, a mechanism through which the

several sensory areas of the brain are brought into relation with each other.

By this means all of the sensory contributions to expeifence are conducted

into a common blending or mixing area. Hero soniesthetic perceptions are

associated with those of vision, hearing, smell and taste in such a way that

each specific sensory impulse is not onlj' capable of expansion in its own
particular sphere, but may also enter into many other associations by com-

bining with the sensory perceptions from other sensory spheres. If, for

example, the lettt-r T be allowed to represent an impulse of tactile sensibility,

then all that goes on in tlie area of the cortex designed for tactile

perceptions might be represented by the mathematical expression of T
plus T plus T , and so on. Similarly, if T' represents an impulse received by
the visual cortex, then the sum total of activities going on here might again

be expressed by V plus V plus T^, and so on. In like manner, A plus A plus A
would express the activities in the auditory area. Those sensory elabora-

tions developing in a separate, specific region of the endbrain would repre-

sent rnonedhetic or single sense syntheses. The comliination of these several

types of monesthetic syntheses with each other may be represented by the

expression T (tactile) plus V (visual) plus A (auditory) plus (olfactory)

plus G (gustatorjr). In this manner opportunity is afforded for an enormous
expansion of consciousness and experience. Sensory combinations thus

created are polyesthetic syntheses for which the cereljral hemispheres make
provision. The greater development of th<^ human hemispheres as compared
with the hemispheres of other animals underlies the correspondingl}- great

expansion of individual l)ohavior wliich distinguishes man among the

vertebrates.

The endbrain also plays an important part in the regidation of generic

behavior, inasmuch as certain ancient regions of the telencephalon partici-

pate in the control of inherent, habitual and ancestral reactions which are

not acquired through individual experience, Init represent a phyletic inherit-

ance necessary to the maintenance and perpetuation of life. These ancient

parts of the cerebral hemispheres tlius intimately related to generic behavior,

constitute the basal ganglia or corpora striata. Contrasted with the cerebral

cortex the corpora striata are archeal, while the pallium of the hemispheres
is of recent development. It is of interest to observe the manner in which
these two essential portions of the endbrain ha^-e maintained their relations

with each otlier during the pi'ocess of evolution which eventually gave the
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cerebral cortex dominance over all other parts of the brain. It is also im-

portant to note in what manner the relative development of the basal

ganglia and cerebral pallium has affected behavioral reactions, and to what

extent the more primitive generic behavior has been modified by or subju-

gated to the more highlj^ organized individual behavior.

The Endbrain in the Several Classes of Vertebrates. A brief review

of the endbrain in the chfferent classes of vertebrates will elucidate the rela-

tion of this portion of the encephalon to the two major types of animal

behavior.

In cyclostomes the endbrain is, perhaps, the simplest. It does not in the

strict sense present any well defined cerebral palhum. The telencephalon

consists of an olfactory bulb in connection with an olfactory lobe, separated

from each other by a shght lateral constriction. It is difficult to recognize

Fig. 439.—Diagrammatic representation of the telencephalon (endlirain) in the verte-

brate series, lateral view. Darkened area.

Petromyzon (lamprey) above. Scyllium canicula (dog-fish) below.

a definite hemisphere, since the separation of the endbrain into two equal

halves is merely indicated by the presence of a shallow midsagittal groove.

In the caudal portion of the telencephalon close to its connection with the

interbrain, there appears a specialized collection of cells, the epistriatuni.

Tliis structure seems to serve as a primitive palhum. It receives fibers from

the olfactory lobe which in turn is in communication with the olfactory

bulb. The olfactory bulb and lolje together represent the primary aind

secondary centers for the sense of smell. For this reason the epistriatum

may be regarded as the primitive olfactory cortex or olfactory archipalUum.

The floor of the caudal portion of the endbrain consists of the basal ganglion

or corpus striatum which contains many large pyramidal cells of the motor

type. By its connection it serves as the efferent part of the reflex arc which

transmits the impulses necessary to the most complex movements of which
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these animals are capable. Among the chief elements in the primitive

vertebrate endbrain are the olfactory bulb and lobe. They receive and trans-

mit those sensory hnpressions which are added to the animal's consciousness

in the interest of detecting, approaching and selecting food. Provision for

the necessary elaboration of these olfactory impressions is afforded by the

epistriatum, while the basal ganglion acts as the motor division of the central

mechanism tiirough whicli these sensory impressions are transformed into

somatic motor activities. "Jlie basal ganglion, however, is in communi-

cation not only with the epistriatum, but also with the thalamus, and thus

becomes responsive to impulses other than those received from the olfactory

parts of the brain. It is intiucnced 1\v visual, gustatory and somesthetic

impulses. The character of the behavioral reaction in cyclostomes is of the

Fio. 440.—Diagiamiiiutic repre.sentation of tlic telencephalon (endbrain) in the verte-

brate scries, lateral \'icw. Darkenetl area.

.Salino salar (salmon) abovo. liana esculenta (frog) below.

generic type. Although it expresses in an effectual manner the efforts essen-

tial to maintain life and propagate the species, it represents nothing char-

acteristic of individual behavior.

In selachians, the entlbrain differs considerably in form from the cyclo-

stomes. The olfactor}' Ijulbs have become much further separated from the

olfactory lobe and are connected with the latter by means of a thin stem,

the olfactory stalk, which is the beginning of the olfactory tract. This stalk

contains a small tubular canal through which the ventricle of the olfactory

lobe is in communication with the ventricle of the olfactoiy bulb. In other

respects the endbrain sIkjws but little advance. The hemispheres are fore-

shadowed in their ultimate form by the presence of a midsagittal groove;

they are, however, only partially separated from each other. Extending
from the cephalic extremity of the endbrain and along the dorsal surface of
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the optic tract and optic bulb is a cranial nerve which, in some of the higher

forms, has disappeared. This is the nervus tenninalis. The endbrain in sela-

chians consists of the olfactory bulb, the olfactory lobe, the epistriatum and

the basal ganglion which maintain relatively the same primitive conditions

as in the cyclostomes. The behavioral reactions of these animals are essen-

tially of the generic type.

In ieleosts and ganoids, the olfactory bulb and lobe hold a relation similar

to that in selachians. The interhemispheral sulcus is somewhat more clearly

marked. The telencephalon consists of the olfactory lobe, olfactory bulb,

epistriatum and basal ganglion. The roof of the endbrain in the bony fish

is a thin, membranous structure. As yet, however, no differentiation is

evident in this telencephalic roof which even foreshadows the development

Valvuia
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Comm. inf.cerebelli

c. gustatory nuc.
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Brachium conjunct.
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Tr. spin.V
Sec. gust, tract

Lemniscus sys.

Fig. 441.- -The relations of the cerebellum, brachium conjunctivum and gustatory tracts

in a ganoid fish, the sturgeon. (Johnston.)

of a cerebral cortex. The nearest approach to a cerebral pallium in the fish

is the epistriatum which serves in an olfactory capacity. Further than this,

no signs of pallial development are found in any of the fish, and the type of

their behavior is characteristically generic. Critical changes looking toward

the estabhshment of a cerebral pallium make their appearance in the next

higher order, the amphibia.

In amphibians, a change in the form of the endbrain is caused by the

appearance of a deep longitudinal fissure in the midsagittal Une which divides

the more, caudal portion of the telencephalon into the two distinct hemi-

spheres. The olfactory lobes, however, do not participate in this division

and are separated from each other merely by the longitudinal sulcus ob-

served in the fish. The appearance of the longitudinal fis.sure is decisive in

the differentiation of one hemisphere from the other. Each half of the end-

brain now consists of a partially differentiated hemispherium.an olfactory

bulb, an olfactory lobe, an epistriatum and a corpus striatum.
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The epistriatuin appears to be particularly active in the first step toward

the formation of an actual pallium. Epistriatal cells have undergone a

rapid migration into the partially infolded roof membrane which now con-

stitutes the mesial and dorsal walls of cither cerebral hemisphere. Tlris

region in the cerebral cortex of amphibia contains three distinct layers:

1. An innermost or epithelial layer consisting of large triangular or

cuboidal cells which form the lining of tlie ventricle.

2. A layer of pyramidal cells which appear to be homologues of the pjTa-

midal cells in mammals.

3. A plexiform layer made up of smaller, stellate or fusiform cells.

This stratified cortex which is in cUrect connection with the corpus

striatum, constitutes the archipallium or primitive cerebral cortex and is

Decussatio veil

Rad. mesenc. V

Secondary gustatory nuc.

Tectum
L. lineae lateralis

Tertiary
gustatory tractj-^,,,

Fig. 442.—The relations of the cerebellum, brachium conjunctivum and gustatory tracts

in a selachian, the dog-tish. (Johnston.)

considered bj' most authorities to lie related to the olfactory sense. The
amphibia in general show a wider range of behavioral adaptation, although

their reactions are largely of the generic type.

In reptiles, the differentiation of the cortex is carried a step further by

the formation of a definite hippocnmpal or olfdctorn palliuin which is ex-

tensive enough to deserve the term rhincncrjiludun (olfactory brain). This

cortex consists of five laj-ers:

1. A superficial plexiform layer, made up for the most part of dendrites

and axones.

2. A layer of pyramidal cells, the homoh.igues of the pyramidal cells

in mammals.

3. A deep plexiform layer.

4. A layer of white substance.

5. An ependymal layer.
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The white substance of the cortex contains short and long ipsilateral

association fibers as well as crossed association fibers connecting one hemi-
sphere with the other. These crossing fibers have inaccurately been termed
the corpus callosum, although no such structure actually exists in the
endbrain of the lower vertebrates. The interhemispheral fibers belong
exclusively to the commissural system of the olfactory cortex.

According to some authorities the white substance of the cortex contains
projection tracts, that is, systems of fibers which connect the cerebral

pallium with the segmented portions of the neuraxis. One fasciculus in

particular has been regarded as representing such a projection system.
This is the sagittal fasciculus or septo-mesencephalic tract. It seems likely,

that this fasciculus represents, in part at least, the anterior pillars of the

Fig. 443.—Diagrammatic representation of the telencephalon (endbrain) in the verte-

brate series, lateral view. Darkened area.

Alligator missiselppiensis talligator) above. Coluniba (pigeon) below.

fornix and constitutes the most primitive projection pathway from the

cerebral cortex. This pathway establishes a connection between the primi-

tive hippocampal formation (rhinencephalon), and the posterior lobe (corpus

mammillare). By this means, efferent impulses find their way from the

sensory portion of the rhinencephalon in order to effect motor responses.

The hippocampal formation appears to be the first part of the cerebral

cortex which is differentiated.

In amphibians and reptiles, therefore, the cerebral palhum has been

added to the endbrain in the interest of expanding olfactory experience.

It provides an olfactory mechanism adapted to new requirements in search-

ing for and procuring food. These animals have partially or completely

assumed the functions of air breathing, and their olfactory apparatus has
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been modified b}^ the change in the niediiun thi'ough which olfactory stimuli

are transmitted. The olfactory sense in the land-living animal has in all

probability extended the scope of its application. It is capable of detecting

stimuli from manj' more sources than is true of aquatic life. Olfactory

sensibility as a whole has nuiltiplied its significance in the terrestrial verte-

brates not only in connection with the quest for food, but also in protective

reactions of offense and defense as well as in the sexual life. The behavioral

reactions of the amphibia and reptiles have undoubtedly been amplified

by this advance in the organization of olfactory sensibihtjr. Their behavior,

however, is essentially of tlie generic type and manifests but little individual

modification.

In birds, the cndbrain consists of two large cerebral hemispheres. The

pallium is but little more differentiated than in reptiles and amphibians.

It adheres closely to the lateral and dorsal aspects of the corpus striatum.

Upon its mesial surface the striate body is separated from the pallium by

the interposition of the cleft-hke lateral ventricle. This is the only portion

of the avian cortex which has thus far received extended study. It does not

appear to belong to the hippocampal formation, nor does it seem in any

way homologous with the more primitive olfactory portions of the brain.

It may represent the addition of a new association area connected with

vision. The arrangement of the cells in the mesial portion of the cortex

and the relatively great development of the corpus striatum in birds, seem

to indicate more extensive adaptations in generic behavior. The mesial cortex

consists of five layers

:

1. The plexiform layer, which contains dendrites and axones.

2. The layer of small stellate cells.

3. The layer of large stellate or pyramidal cells, homologues of the

pyramidal cells in mammals.
4. A deep layer of stellate cells.

5. I'he ependymal layer.

The corpus striatum consists of several portions, one of which is situated

above the main body of the ganglion, and is regarded as the epistriatum.

The appearance of several prominent fasciculi in the corpus striatum sub-

divides this part of the brain into the hypostriatum, mesostriatum and

ectosiriatum. The epistriatum probably represents an olfactory portion

of the telencephalon which is rudimentary in development. The visual

and somesthetic types of sensibility play by far the most important part

in the behavioral reactions of birds. The object of the avian hemispheres

is apparently to ]u-ovidc for amjjle polyesthetic associations chiefly de-

pendent upon body sense, hearing and sight. The great size of the corpus

striatum is indicative of the many varieties of generic behavior manifested

by birds. Among these may be mentioned the various liehavioral reactions

seen in mating, nesting, protection of the young and migration, as well as

actions in quest of food, in defense and attack. Almost every species of

bird lias its series of motor activities which assist in identifying it, and

which represent special modifications of generic behavior. On the other

hand, individual differences between birds of the same species are slight.
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The connections of the cerebral cortex in birds are not well understood,

although the principal fasciculus of the endbrain, the tradus septo-mesen-

cephalicus, seems to afford a direct connection between the optic lobe of the

midbrain and the telencephalic pallium. Connection between the corpus

striatum and cerebral pallium is established by a well defined radiation.

This radiation also connects the corpus striatum with the optic thalamus.

The chief efferent connection of the corpus striatum with the central axis

is provided by the basal bundle which contains descending fibers from

the large cells of the striate body. This bundle, the fasciculus hasalis.

appears in reptiles, amphibians and fish, and serves them all in a similar

capacity. It is part of one of the most ancient motor pathways in vertebrates.

In mammals, the cortex attains its highest development. In the simpler

forms, the monotremes and

marsupials, it presents some
features in which it resembles

the cortex of reptiles; such for

example, as the reappearance

of the hippocampal formation,

which seems to have been in

part suppressed in birds. In

monotremes and marsupials,

the corpus callosam is absent.

The interhemispheral connec-

tion is accomplished by the

hippocampal and anterior

commissures. The hippo-

campal formation constitutes

the rhinencephalon, which is

separated from the rest of

the cortex, by the external

rhinic fissure. In mammals
there is a pronounced expan-

sion of the cortical surface

upon the mesial, lateral and basal aspects of each hemisphere. The

principal development appears in the addition of the neopallium, which

represents all of the more recently acquired cortical areas m contra-

distinction to the more primitive olfactory brain, the archipalhum. The

acquisition of the neopallium has followed the law of telencephalization,

which permitted the addition of new cortical areas m direct response to

functional demands. When the recimrements of vision, hearing and body

sensibility could no longer be satisfied by the primitive mechanism provided

for them, their entire sphere of influence was moved forward into newer

parts of the brain capable of a greater degree of expansion. It is for this

reason that the neopallium does not consist of indiscriminately scattered

areas, but comprises a number of discrete functional regions. Among the

rodents, four areas of the cerebral cortex have been differentiated; (1)

Fig. 44i.—Diagrammatic representation ot the

telencephalon (endbrain) in the vertebrate

series, lateral view. Darkened area.

Lepu3 cuniculus (rabbit) above. Canis familiaris (dog) below.
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the motor area; (2) the visual area; (3j tlic sensor}^ area; and (4) the ol-

factory area. In carnivores the types of cortex which have been identified

comprise a, motor, a visual, an olfactory, an auditory and a somesthetic

area.

The pallium of the endhrain in mammals, like the cortex of other supra-

segmental organs, is a stratified structure. In general it consists of six layers

:

1. The outermost or plexiform layer.

2. The layer of small pyramidal cells.

3. The layer of medium-sized pj-ramidal cells.

4. The layer of large pyramidal cells.

5. The layer of ovoid or polymorphous cells.

6. The layer of white matter.

The white matter in the endbrain of mammals shows a correspondingly

great increase in size in direct relation to the increase in the neopalHum.

The medullary increase makes provision for many types of association taking

place between the various forms of sensibility. A large portion of this white

matter consists of associiition fibers whose axones are short and serve to

connect adjacent areas of the

same hemisphere. Other as-

sociation axones are much
longer and associate parts of

the brain separated by con-

siderable distances. These are

the long association fillers.

Collectively, the long and

short association fibers con-

FiG. 44.".— l^niiii Mf nibljit (L'i>i<.-< cuiucuIm^). stitute the intrahemispheral
Type, of ussencophauc cortex.

association tracts. In all of

the manmials highei- tlian the marsupials an increasing number of fibers

enter the white matter in order to cstal>li.sh a communication between

the two hemispheres. These axones constitute the interhemispheral associa-

tion system composing the corpus callosum. A third system of axones enters

the white matter, the projection fibers. They connect the cerebral cortex with

the segmented portions of the central axis by ascending and descending

fibers. The ascending filjers are afferent and convey- impulses to the cerebral

cortex from llic several receptors of the body. The tlescending fibers are

efferent and bear impulses closely associated in the motor activities of the

nervous systein either to tlie lirain-stem and spinal cord or to the cerebellum.

These projection fibers ain; assembled from several different areas in the

neopalhum to form a dens(^ bundle near the base of the brain. This bundle

constitutes the internal cnpKiilc.

The primitive efferent ])athway from the rhinencephalon or olfactory

brain is still present in mammals as the fornix which connects the hippo-

campal formation with the mamnullary body. It provides an efferent

pathway to the midbrain and thus to the lower portions of the central

axis.
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The corpus striatum which in the birds liad become differentiated to

form a mesostriatum, a hypostriatum and an ectostriatum, now presents

still more definite subdivision; i.e., the lenticular and caudate nuclei. The
lenticular nucleus consists of two portions, the globus pallidus or paleostria-

tum, and the putamen or neostriatum. The neostriatum in all probabihty

corresponds to the ectostriatum of reptiles and represents a relatively late

addition to the basal ganghon. The caudate nucleus appears only in those

forms which have a well marked internal capsule. It is a recently acquired

portion of the corpus striatum.

Certain surface modifications serve to increase the cell-containing area

of the hemispheres and give it maximum possibihties of expansion. These

changes comprise the formation of convolutions with intervening fissures

or sulci. The importance of these convolutions in increasing the cell-contain-

ing substance of the cerebral pallium is seen in comparing a series of mam-
mahan brains. In many mammals the surfaces of the hemispheres are smooth

and the brain in consequence is called Ussencephalic. The brains of the

monotremes, many of the marsupials and rodents, the insectivores and bats

Fig. 446.—Brain of kangaroo (Macropus Grayi).

Type of gyrencephalic cortex.

are lissencephalic. All other mammals, including some marsupials and

rodents, all of the cetacea, sirenia, ungulates, carnivores both fissiped and

pinniped, as well as the primates, have a cerebral cortex which presents more

or less irregular convolutions. Such brains are known as gyrencephalic

A comparison of the lissencephalic with the gyrencephahc animals shows

at a glance the significance of cerebral convolution in relation to the com-

plexity of behavioral reactions.

The hssencephahc endbrain of a rabliit is pyrifomi in shape, tapering

toward the cephalic extremity where it overhcs the olfactory bulbs. The

greatest expansion is in the dorso-caudal portion where the hemispheres

come into relation with the cerebellum. The entire surface is smooth. The

superior longitudinal fissure divides the brain into two equal halves which

are in apposition, so that each hemisphere has a lateral, a mesial and a

basal surface. The brain of a dog, which is gyrencephahc, when compared

with that of the rabbit presents a marked contrast. The iwo hemispheres

of the dog are well defined, but the surface is much more complex, due to the

appearance of a number of convolutions and fissures. There is a considerable

expansion of the frontal pole as well as of the occipital pole in the canine
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brain. Tlio mesial surface sliows a similar tendency toward the formation

of gyri whose apparent office is to increase the cell-containing area. A com-

parison of the behavior of the rabbit and the dog shows at once that while

the rabbit's reactions are largely tliosc of generic behavior more or less

modified bj- a few individual adaptations, the reactions of the dog, although

presenting the fundamental generic characters, are greatly modified bj'

behavior which is individualistic and lias resulted from the complex associa-

tions imposed bj- domestication. Of tliese two tj'pes of animals there can be

scarcely a doubt that the amount of individualization is greater among dogs

than among rabbits.

Almost as striking a difference is seen in the comparison of the canine

brain with that of the higher anthropoids. The distinctly advanced develop-

ment seen in the frontal and occipital poles and also in the temporal regions

of the chimjianzee is pron(iiuicc(l. The dimensions of the brain are relatively

greater. The fissures and

convolutions are more

complex, numerous and

prominent. This applies

equally to the mesial and

lateral aspects of the

brain. A good idea of the

increase in the eomplex-

itj- of the neopallium is

seen in the accompany-
ing illustrations showing

the lateral surface of

the cerebral hemisphere.

The extent to which the chimjjanzec may be trained for purposes of ex-

hibition is well known. Its actions in many respects are almost human.
The chimpanzee may he taught to perform acrobatic feats which are per-

haps impossible for the most skilled human athletes. It may also be in-

structed in the performance of numerous skilled acts involving the employ-

ment of the upper and lower extremities and of the whole body. In fact,

the degree to which this animal may be trained far exceeds that of any

other vertebrate. Many of the mammals, including the marsupials, ungu-

lates, rodents, carnivores, both fissiped and pinniped, may be taught to

perform complex and highly skilled acts. All of these performances are in-

dicative of a capacity for the individual to acquire distinctive character-

istics which are to be classified in the individualistic group of behavioral

reactions.

That the greatest number of individualistic reactions is attained by the

animals possessing the most complex neopallium, becomes almost self-

evident. Its final proof is given by the cerebral hemispheres of man. The
human hemisphere shows a marked increase in relative volume, in com-
jilexity and in the richness of its fissures and convolutions when (-ompared

with that of the highest ajjes. An esjiecial advance has been made in the

Via. 447.—Bi'uin of Sea-lion (Zalophus califuniiaiius

T^'pe of gjTfnfcphalic corte.\.
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frontal region which is regarded as the seat of the highest mental faculties.

This region is not onljr larger than in the anthropoid brain, but also shows
a greater number of convolutions and fissures. The occipital pole has also

increased in the size and complexitj' of its convolutions. The intermediate

zone between the two poles is broader and richer in fissures and gyri. The
inferior pole of the brain has increased greatly in size and complexity.

All of these features in the endbrain of man indicate the consummation
of the process which has led to the extreme differentiation of individualistic

behavior.

In man the corpus striatum still is a prominent part of the hemisphere

and plays an important role in the activities of the individual; but in all

probability it has delegated some of its functions to the cerebral cortex, or

in any event has become subordinated in action to the dominant neopal-

lium. In the human cerebral cortex seven layers of cells are recognized, as

follows

:

1. A plexiform layer.

2. A layer of small

pyramidal cells.

3. A layer of medium
sized pyramidal cells.

4. An external layer
|

of large pyramidal cells.

5. A layer of stellate

cells.

6.

large

cells.

7. A layer of spindle-

shaped cells.

The cerebral cortex, which in its inception was entirely devoted to the

correlation of olfactory and perhaps gustatory impulses, as seen in the

amphibia and reptiles, subsequently came to serve the purposes of all types

of sensibility. Ultimateljr it afforded an area wherein the most complex

correlations and associations of the various tj^Des of sensory perception

occurred, thereby constructing the foundations for the higher psychic

faculties which express themselves in the most highly differentiated of

individuahstic behavior—that seen in man. The endbrain, on the other hand,

through the corpus striatum still exercises a control over the reactions of

generic behavior. The parts of the telencephalon which require special study

are the basal ganglia, the cerebral cortex, the medullary substance and the

ventricles.

An internal layer of

pyramidal or giant

Fig. 44S.—Brain ot gorilla (Gorilla savaged)

Type of gyrencephalic cortex.



CHAPTER XXXVI

THE ENDBRAIN
SURFACE ANATOMY OF THE CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES

Surface Appearance of the Hemispheres. Each hemisphere presents

a frontal, an occipital and a temporal pole. The J roittal pole is at the extreme

cephahc end of the hemisphere, while the most projecting portion of the

caudal extremity is the occipital pole. The tip of the hemisphere which occu-

pies the temporal fossa of the skull is the temporal pole. The ventral surface

of this portion of the brain presents an indenture, the petrosal depression.

This is produced by the elevation of the petrous portion of the temporal

bone, which corresponds to the position of the superior semicircular canal.

In certain well hardened specimens there is, near the occipital pole, a

broad and shallow groove marking the commencement of the lateral .sinus.

This is generally more pronounced upon the right side than the left, inas-

much as the right sinus is usually of greater size. Brains haidened in situ

present on the ventral surface about one-third of the distance from the occip-

ital to the temporal pole a slight indentation. This is the pre-ijccipital notch

(incisura preoccipitalis). Its distance from the occipital pole is about 3.75

cm. (13'^ inch). The notch is more prominent in the child than in the adult;

it is produced by the fold of the dura over the parieto-mastoid suture.

The surface of the brain on its mesial, ventral and lateral aspects is

complexly modelled, owing to the appearance of irregular, tortuous eleva-

tions whose relief is increased by the presence of deep clefts or grooves which

intervene between them. The irregular elevations are the convolutions or

gyri, while the intervening furrows are the fissures or sulci. These convolu-

tions and fissures present much variation in the detail of their arrangement,

not only in different individuals, but also in the hemispheres of the same
brain. In general, however, the fissures and convolution.s of a normal human
brain have an arrangement which follows a definite plan. It is possible in

consequence of this arrangement to identif_y corresponding convolutions

and fissures in all human brains.

THE FISSURES fjF THE C'EREBR.\L HEMISPHERES

Cerebral Fissures. The fissures differ not only in their depth, but also

in their relations. Some of these fissures are complete, due to the fact that

they involve the entire thickness of the cerebral vesicle and in consequence

produce elevations on the internal wall of the ventricular cavities. These

complete or total fissures are five in number:
640
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1. The hippocampal fissure, which causes a projection in the temporal
horn of the lateral ventricle, known as the hippocampus major.

2. The calcarine fissure, which in its anterior portion causes the appear-
ance of the calcar avis at the junction of the occipital and temporal horns
of the lateral ventricle.

3. The collateral fissure, which in its cephaUc portion produces a protru-

sion of variable size in the lateral ventricle, called the collateral eminence.

4. The chorioidal fissure, which during fetal life causes an eminence to

appear in the body of the lateral ventricle.

5. The parieto-occipital fissure, which hkewise in fetal life gives rise to an
invagination causing a prominence to appear in the occipital horn of the

ventricle.

These fissures appear in the early development of the hemispheres.

Other fissures, less deep than the complete or total fissures, make a later

appearance and are known as incomplete fissures. They do not produce
impressions upon the wall of the ventricle. In depth they vary from 1 mm.
to 2.5 cm. with an average of 1.5 cm.

The height of the convolutions usually exceeds the width. The larger

and longer gyri are in many instances connected by short ridges, the

annectant gyri. These annectants may cross at the bottom of the intervening

fissure and be entirely hidden from view. When such is the case they are

called gyri profundi. They may, however, be superficially placed and
participate in the complexity of the surface appearance of the brain. These
are the gyri transitivi.

Interlobar Fissures. For purposes of description the surfaces of the

cerebral hemispheres are divided into certain topographical areas which

are called lobes. The lines of division between these lobes are determined

by the fissures or sulci.

The lobes of each hemisphere determined by these boundarj^ lines are

1, the frontal lobe; 2, the parietal lobe; 3, the temporal lobe; 4, the occipital

lobe; 5, the limbic lobe; 6, the insula; 7, the olfactory lobe. The fissures

which serve to demarcate these lobes are: 1, the fissure of Sylvius; 2, the

central 'fissure; 3, the parieto-occipital fissure; 4, the collateral fissure; 5,

the calloso-marginal fissure; 6, the circular sulcus of the insula.

The Fissure of Sylvius (fissura cerebri lateralis) . The fissure of Sylvius

is the most conspicuous sulcus in the human brain. It appears on the norma
lateralis between the frontal and parietal lobes above and the tem-

poral lobes below. It is the first of all the fissures to make its appearance in the

development of the brain. Its most mesial portion is marked by a depression,

the vallecula Sylvii, which opens upon the anterior perforated space. The
fissure presents a stem which passes horizontally out from the base of the

brain toward the lateral surface of the hemisphere, forming a deep cleft

which separates the orbital area from the temporal pole. Upon reach-

ing the lateral surface, the Sylvian fissure divides into a short anterior

horizontal branch, a longer anterior ascending branch and a long posterior

branch. The anterior horizontal branch (ramus anterior horizontahs) is
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about 2 cm. in length. It. passes upward and slightly forward into the caudal

portion of the inferior frontal convolution. The posterior branch (ramus

posterior) is the main lateral continuation of the fissure. It extends back-

ward and shghtly upward for a distance of 8 cm. This part of the fissure

forms the boundaiy l.ietwcen the frontal. and parietal lobes above, and the

temporal lobe below. It usually end.s by dividing into two short arms, one

of which enters the parietal lobe, while the other extends downward into the

temporal lobe. These three divisions of the Sylvian fissure upon the lateral

surface demarcate certain portions of the inferior frontal, parietal, and

superior temporal convolutions. A portion of the inferior fi'ontal convolu-

tion cephalad of the hoiizontal branch of the fissure constitutes the -pars

orbitalis or the orhitnl operculum. The jioition of tlie convolution between

the horizontal and ascending Iiranches constitutes the pars triinigularis or

intermediate frontal operculuiu. Caudal to the ascending branch of the

Sylvian fissure is located the pars hasalis.

These two branches of the Sylvian fissure may arise independently

from the main fissure, or by a common stem. In some instances the ascend-

ing branch is absent, in which case the intermediate frontal operculum is

wanting.

The other convolutions adjacent to the Sylvian fissure are known re-

spectively as the superior frontal operculum, parietal operculum and the

temporal operculum, each of which constitutes a portion of the overhanging

surface of the cerebral cortex concealing from view the sunken portion of the

cerebral cortex constituting the Lsland of Rcil. These relations of the Sylvian

fissure are dependent upon the development of the parts which surroimd it

during the embryonic and fetal periods. After the third fetal month the

lateral surface of each hemisphere presents an area which is considerably

depressed. This is the Sijlrian fossa. The floor of this fossa corresponds to the

insula or island of Reil in the aiiult l.)i'ain. The fossa is surrounded by a

cephalic, a dorsal and a ventral i)ortion of the cerebral surface which gradually

become elevated and begin to approach each other. Bj- the fifth month the

shallow fossa of Sylvius is replaced l)y a triangular depression which is

overhung by the formation of certain opercula or lids. These opercula at

first are three in number, naniel}', the frontal opereuhuii, the parietal oper-

culum, and the temporal operculum.. As they grow closer together the insula

becomes concealed in much the same manner that an eye is concealed by the

closure of the eyelid. In this way the Sylvian fossa, which at first api^ears as

a small depression on the lateral aspect of the hemisphere, becomes a sunken
part of the cortex concealed by the overhanging opercula formed m the

frontal, parietal and tempoi'al regions. The frontal operculum subsecjuently

becomes subdivided by the horizontal and ascending arms of the Sylvian

fissure into the jiars orbitalis, the pars triaiu/ularis and the ]>ars basaliis.

The C-entral Fissure {sulcus centralis or Jissure of Jiolaudo). This

fissui'e extends across the lateral convex surface of the hemisphere in such

a way as to interrupt the gen(>ral longitudinal course of the gyri and sulci

of this region. It is boundetl by two oblicpie convolutions known as the
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precentral and postcentral gyri. The fissure begins near tlie vertex, usually
in the highest part of the hemisphere slightly behind the midpoint of the
superior longitudinal fissure. It then passes downward, outward and for-

ward to end near the middle of the fissure of Sylvius whose posterior hmb
it sometimes, though rarely, joins. This junction when established is

effected through a small sulcus called the anterior subcentral sulcus, which,
however, in the majority of cases, is separated from the lower end of the
central fissure by an annectant gyrus connecting the two central convolu-
tions at their base. The fissure of Rolando as a rule extends to the mesial
border of the hemisphere, sometimes stopping short of this line. In most
cases it presents a hook-hke continuation caudad. The fissure presents at

the junction of its upper and middle thirds a distinct curve with its con-

cavity directed forward. The upper and lower limits of this bend in the

fissure constitute the superior and inferior genu respectivelj'. The cortex

occupying this recess is important from the fact that it represents the

part of the precentral gyrus which forms the motor center of the arm.
The lower extremity, or the inferior genu of the fissure, descends almost
vertically to terminate in close relation to the fissure of Sylvius. The angle

of the inclination of the central fissure with the mesial plane of the adult

brain averages 71.7 degrees.

The fissure of Rolando has been found interrupted near its middle in

the brains of several distinguished men. This anomaly, however, is rare

and when present usualljr affects but one hemisphere. Its frequency is about
1 per cent of all cases examined. The entire length of the Rolandic fissure

is 8 cm., when the measurement is made along a straight line on the sur-

face of the brain between its two extremities. It is relatively longer and
more curved in the anthropoid apes than in man. In one instance this

fissure was double, the two central fissures being separated by a convolu-

tion called the gyrus Rolandicus. This convolution extended the entire

length of the two Rolandic fissures. The condition reported was present

in both hemispheres of the same brain.

TheParieto-Occipital Fissure. This fissure is best seen on the mesial

surface of the hemisphere, where is formed a deep cleft constituting the

internal portion of the parieto-occipital fissure. It extends downward and a

little forward of the suiaerior margin of this surface near the posterior

extremity of the corpus callosum, at which point it usually joins the cal-

carine fissure, thus forming a Y-shaped fissure. Enclosed between the cal-

carine and the parieto-occipital fissiu'es is the wedge-shaped portion of the

occipital lobe, the cuneus. On the lateral surface the parieto-occipital fissure

is continued transversely for a short distance, usually about 12 mm. This

constitutes the external portion of the parieto-occipital fissure. A line

connecting this portion of the fissure with the preoccipital notch estabhshes

an arbitrary boundary between the occipital lobe behind and the temporal

and parietal lobes in front. Upon separating the convolutions bounding

the parieto-occipital fissure, it will be seen that it does not actually join

the calcarine fissure, but is separated from the latter bj- the cuneo-limbic
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annectant gjaiis. Several other annectant gj'ri cross the parieto-occipital

fissure in several portions of its course, usuall}' at the junction of its upper

and middle thirds. In authropoids the external part of the parieto-occipital

fissure is concealed witliin a deep transverse cleft known as the fissura

simiaruni, which intervenes Ijctween the jjarietal and occipital lobes.

It is doul)tful wliether any fissure in the human brain corresponds to

this simian fissure. Elliot Smith maintains that it is present in a great majority

of human brains as a curved sulcus which he calls the sulcus occipitalis

lutiatis, situated on the lateral aspect of the occipital lobe.

The Collateral Flssure. This is a .sulcus on the meso-ventral surface

of the brain that lies lieneath and ]:(arallel to the anterior division of the cal-

carine fissure. It extends forward to the tip of the temporal lobe. The middle

portion of the fissure produces a projection in the temporal horn of the

lateral ventricle called the collateral eminence. The anterior portion of the

fissure is often indistinct or is separated from the middle part. In conjunc-

tion with the iiicisura temporalis, in some cases it partially separates the

enlarged cephalic extremity of the hippocampal gj'rus (pyriform lobe) from

the temporal lobe. In certain instances these two fissures are continuous,

forming, as in the simian brain, a distinct rhinal fissure.

The Calloso-Marginal Fissure, known also as the sulcus crnguli.

This is a deep fissure on the mesial surface of the hemisphere, beginning below

the rostrum of the corpus callosum close to the anterior perforated space, and
proceeding around the genu of the callosum in a course parallel to its body
but separated from it by the gyrus cinguh. It is separated from the upper
margin of the hemisphere by the large marginal gyrus as far back as a point

somewhat behind the middle of the hemisphere. In this region it turns

obhquely upward to terminate a short distance behind the commencement
of the central or Rolandic fissure. It jiresents two jiortions, a superior and a

posterior division, which develop independently and are often distinct from
each other at about the middle of the fissure. The anterior division is the

prelimbic fissure, which sweeps about the genu of the corpus callosum. The
posterior division of the fissure extends around the dorsal extremitj- of the

central fissure and forms one of the boundaries of the jiaracentral lobule.

This is called the ravius niarginalis. The calloso-marginal sulcus marks ofi^

an area on the mesial surface of the anterior two-thirds of the hemisphere
which is the marginal convolution of the frontal lol)e. It separates this gjTus
from the cuUosal gyrus of the lind>ic lobe whose posterior boundary is the

somewhat variable suh-us known as the postlimhic fi^ssure. This sulcus

arches downward, following the general qxxvxc of the splenium of the corpus

callosum.

Sulcus Circularis Insula, or the limiting sulcus of Reil. This is a

shallow groove that surrounds the island of Reil and partially separates the

sunken portion of the cerebral cortex from the deeper parts of the enclosing

opercula.

The Calcarine Fissure. This fissure is seen on the mesial surface of the

hemisphere. It is a deep sulcus extending cephalad from the occipital pole

where it begins on the lateral surface as a T-shaped fork. It then proceeds for-
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ward and downward, ending below the spleniiun of the corpus callosum. As

already descriljed, it is eonfiuent with the parieto-occipital fissure. A portion

of the fissure caudal to this junction forms the posterior division of the can

carine fissure, while its cephalic portion forms the anterior division.

THE LOBES OF TFTE CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES

The Frontal Lobe (lobus frontalis). The frontal lobe (lobus trontalis)

is the largest division of the hemisphere, inclufling approximate!}' one-third

of its entire surface. Convolutions appear on its lateral, ventral and mesial

aspects. On the lateral surface it is bounded behind by the central fissure of

Fu 4.1(1, —Uriiiri \ic\\ed from the nn'it.

Rolnndo which sepaiat,es it from the parietal lobes, ^'entrally the cephahc
extremity of the i>ijlrian Jis.sun: sep;irates it from the temporal lobes. The
mesial representative of the frontal lobe is a hook-shajied convolution
bounded by the calloso-marginal fissure, th(.' nuirginal conrolution. The
frontal lobe on its Ijasal surface includes the orbital area bounded behind by
the transverse limb of the Sylvian fissure.

Uiion the lateral surfaces three mo)-e or less constant fissm-es subdivide
the frontal lobe, Tliese are the precentral sulcus, the superior frontal and the

inferior frontal fissures. The precentral sulcus occasionally appears as a con-
tinuous fissure paiallel to the course of the Rolandic fissure with which it is

coextensive. Its moie usual appearance is in the foi-m of two separate sulci,

the sujierior and inferior precentral fissures. The inferior precentral fissure

has a long vertical and a short transverse limb arranged either in the form of

an L or a, T. The vertical limb liegins above the fissure of Sylvius in front of

the Rolandic fissure. It extends upward and jiarallel with the fissure of
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Rolando and is separated from it by the lower portion of the precentral

convolution. The horizontal limb passes forward and shghtl^^ upward for

a variable distance between the middle and inferior frontal convolutions.

The superior precentral sulcus continues upward to the cephalic boundary

of the precentral convolution. It is parallel with the upper half of the

Rolandic fissure but usually does not reach the frontal margin of the hemis-

phere. Frequently it receives the caudal extremity of the superior frontal

sulcus, with which it then forms a T-shaped fissure.

The superior frontal sulcus extends forward from the superior precentral,

having a coui'sc which is in general parallel to the dorsal border of the heniis-

Corpus Callosuin Forn

Genu o
Callosum
Septum Pelluculu

Foramen of ^

Brain

Gyrus Dentatus Isthmus Hippo.ampi

Fig. 4.51.—Right cerebral lieiiu.sjjlicre viewed from tlie loit.

phere. It marks off the longitudinal marginal tract of the superior frontal

convolution. The course of this fissure is often interrupted by annectant gyri

which connect the adjacent borders of the superior and middle frontal

convolutions.

The inferior frontal sulcus extends forward beginning at the interval

between the horizontal and vertical limbs of the inferior precentral sulcus.

It passes forward and downward toward the margin of the hemisphere.

Its caudal extremity is often continuous with the longitudinal limb of the

inferior precentral sulcus.

Convolutions on the Lateral Surface of the Frontal Lobe. The

convolutions upon the lateral surface of the frontal lobe determined by

these fissures are the precentral, the superior frontal, the middle frontal and

the inferior frontal gyri.
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The preceniral gyrus (gyrus centralis anterior) is also known as the as-

cending frontal convolution. It is bounded behind bj^ the central fissure of

Rolando, in front bj^ the superior and inferior precentral fissures. Below it

is limited by the Sylvian fissure. Its upper extremicy is continuous with the

paracentral lobule on the mesial surface of the hemisphere, and anteriorly it is

connected with all three frontal convolutions. It is predominantly associ.

Frontal Pole Great Lnngitu'linul Fissure

Fig. 4.52.—Cerebral hemi.spheres, viewed from above.

ated with motor functions representing the important cortical motor areas

controlhng the somatic musculature of i,he body.

The superior frontal gyrus is situated between the dorsal margin of the

hemisphere and the superior frontal sulcus. Its course corresponds to the

upper part of the hemisphere and is therefore much longer than the other

frontal convolutions of the lateral surface. It is continuous on the mesial
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surface with the marginal gyrus and joins the central convolution by means
of a lateral bridge at the upper end of the precental fissure.

The middle frontal gyrus is parallel to the superior frontal convolution

from which it is separated by the superior frontal sulcus. The superior and
inferior precentral sulci separate this gyrus from the central convolution,

although a well marked deep annectant usually connects them.

The inferior fro-ntal gyrus is the smallest of the three frontal convolutions

and is situated in relation with the horizontal and ascending branches of the

anterior limb of the Sylvian fissure. These branches divide the inferior fron-

tal gyrus into three parts; i.e., the anterior frontal operculum (pars orbitalis),

the intermediate frontal operculum (pars triangularis), and the posterior

frontal operculum (pars basilaris). The left inferior frontal gyrus is often

called Broca's convolution, and is regarded as the motor speech center. It

is more developed upon the left side in right-handed individuals. This greater

development particularly affects the triangular part of the convolution

which, when well developed, may entirely separate the horizontal and as-

cending branches of the Sylvian fissure. The inferior frontal gyrus is con-

nected at its lower extremity with the lower end of the central convolution

by an annectant gyrus. Its cephalic extremity passes around to the orbital

surface of the frontal lobe.

Convolutions on the Mesial and Orbital Surfaces of the Frontal

Lobe. The mesial surface of the frontal lobe consists of a single convolution,

the marginol gyrus, which is situated between the dorsal margin of the hemi-

sphere and the calloso-marginal sulcus. It is a hook-shaped convolution

continuous with the superior frontal gyrus above and the gyrus rectus

of the inferior orbital surface below. Its caudal extremity is almost com-

pletely cut off from the rest of the gyrus by the ascending limb of the calloso-

marginal fissure, the sulcus paracentralis. The portion of the convolution

bounded in this way forms the cephalic extremity of the paracentral lobule.

This lobule is bounded behind by the upturned end of the calloso-marginal

sulcus (ramus marginalis). In about 60 per cent of cases the paracentral

lobule is incised by a mesial extension of the central fissure of Rolando.

The marginal gyrus is often divided by an intermediate longitudinal fis-

sure, the media-frontal sulcus, which separates an upper and lower portion

of the convolution. The cephahc extremity at its lower end is often incised

by two or three short furrows, the sulci rostrales.

The orbital .mrface of the frontal lobe presents two fissures, the olfactory

and the orbital sidci, which differentiate three chief convolutions; namely,

the inner, middle and outer orbital convolutions. These subdivisions, however,

are not separate convolutions, but rather portions of the superior and in-

ferior frontal convolutions of the lateral surface of the brain.

The olfactory sulcus lodges the olfactory bulb and tract. Its course is

parallel with the great longitudinal fissure. It marks off a narrow strip of

cortex mesial to it and about 1 cm. in width. This is the gyrus rectus which

is a part of the broad longitudinal region corresponding to the orbital sur-

face of the superior frontal convolution.
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The orbital sulcus includes a number of folds arranged in a variable

manner, which differ not only in different brains but also upon the two

sides of th(> same brain. Usually, however, the sulcus consists of two longi-

tudinal limbs connected by a transverse furrow forming a common fissure

in the shape of the letter H, K or X. The typical orbital sulcus divides

this surface into an inner, outer anfl middle convolution b>' its longitudinal

limbs. The middle gyrus is again subdivided into an anterior and posterior

orbital gvrus.
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The Parietal Lobe {lohus pnridaJis). This r(^gion of the brain comprises

a large part of the hemisphere. It jiresents a lateral and a mesial surface.

The lateral surface is the more extensive and has an irregular quatlrilateral

ourlme. It is bounded in front by the Rolandic fissure, below by the fissure of

Sylvius, and behind by the imaginary line connecting the i^reoccipital notch

with the external portion of the parieto-occipital fissure. Upon its lateral
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surface the parietal lobe is divided by an interrupted fissure, the intraparietal

sulcus, into three convolutions, the postcentral, superior parietal and the

inferior parietal gyrus-

The intraparietal sulcus commences at the ventro-cephalic angle of the

lobe a short distance above the Sylvian fissure with which it sometimes (•om-

municates. It extends for about an inch parallel with the fissure of Rolando

and then curves backwards and slightly upwards across the parietal surface

into the occipital lobe. The intraparietal sulcus usually appears as three

distinct parts wdiich in the usual case form the inferior and the superior

postcentral sulci and the horizontal intraparietal fissure.

The inferior postcentral sulcus is situated behind and parallel to the lower

part of the fissure of Rolando. It is separated in about 72 per cent of the

cases from the superior postcentral sulcus.

The superior postcentral sulcus is situated behind and parallel with the

sulcus and dorsal to the horizontal limb of the intraparietal sulcus. It is

limited behind by the lateral portion of the parieto-occipital fissure, be.vond

which, however, it continues into the occipital lobe forming a curved con-

volution, the arcus parieto-occipitalis.

The horizontal intraparietal sulcus passes backward and shghtly upward.

It separates the superior and inferior parietal convolutions. It is generally

continuous at its cephalic extremity with the superior postcentral sulcus.

In this form it presents a T-shaped fissure which subdivides the parietal lobe

into three main convolutions. There is an occipital limb of the intraparietal

fissure, which is usually a continuation of the horizontal limb and prolongs

the intraparietal sidcus into the occipital lobe. In certain cases, however,

itjetains its independence from the ramus horizontahs intraparietalis being

interrupted by a deep annectant gyrus.

Convolutions on the Lateral Surface of the Parietal Lobe.

The convolutions of this portion of the brain are three in number: the post-

central, the superior parietal and the inferior parietal, the lasi. being sub-

divided into certain accessory gyri.

The postcentral gyrus, or ascending parietal convolution, constitutes the

caudal wall of the Rolandic fissure. It is bounded caudally by the postcentral

sulcus in its two divisions. The lower extremity of this gyrus is connected with

the precentral convolution in front and the inferior parietal gyrus behind

by means of annectant gyrus. The convolution is continuous dorsally with

the paracentral lobule of the mesial surface between the termination of the

calloso-marginal and Rolanchc fissures.

The superior parietal gyrus is situated caudal to the superior postcentral

sulcus and dorsal to the horizontal limb of the intraparietal sulcus. It is

limited behind by the lateral portion of the parieto-occipital fissure, beyond

which, however, it continues into the occipital lobe forming a curved con-

volution, the arcus parieto-occipitalis.

The inferior parietal gyrus is situated between the inferior postcentral

sulcus, the Sylvian fissure, and the horizontal limb of the parietal fissure. The

convolution is subdivided by the upturned end of the Sylvian fissure and
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also by the terminations of the first and second temporal sulci. The extremi-

ties of these fissures determine the position of the siipramarginal, the angular

and the postparietal gyri.

The swpramm'ginal gyrus passes around the upturned extremity of the

Sylvian fissure.

The angular gyrus bears a similar relation to the upturned end of the

superior temporal sulcus.

The postparietal gyrus curves above the extremity of the middle temporal

sulcus.

The mesial surface of the parietal lobe comprises an irregular quadrate

area extending from the mesial portion of the parieto-occipital sulcus to the

Rolandic incisure. It is imperfectlj^ limited below by the calloso-marginal

sulcus and its continuation, the postlimbic fissure. The greater portion of

this surface is embraced by the quadrate lobule or precuneus. This area is

bounded in front by the ramus marginalis of the calloso-marginal fissure,

and behind bj^ the parieto-occipital sulcus.

The Occipital Lobe (lobus occipitalis). The occipital lobe is situated at

the occipital pole of each hemisphere. It is pyramidal in shape and presents

a mesial, lateral and basal surface. The mesial surface is separated by well

defined fissures from the adjacent parietal and temporal lobes. In the apes

the lateral surface is separated by a deep cleft, the sulcus simiarum, but in

man this landmark is absent or represented by a smaller fissure, the sulcus

lunatus. On the ventral surface there is no sulcus which serves as a line of

demarcation between the occipital and temporal lobes. It is difficult, there-

fore, to determine the boundaries of the lobe on this surface. By some ana-

tomists that portion of the hemisphere situated behind the plane of the

parieto-occipital fissure is assigned to the occipital lobe. This includes the

caudal portions of the parietal and temporal lobes. By others, however, the

occipital lobe is regarded as having mesial and lateral surfaces but no ven-

tral surface, the latter being assigned to the temporal lobe.

The mesial surface of the occipital lobe is separated by the parieto-

occipital fissure from the precuneus and by the posterior division of the

calcarine fissure from the gj'rus linguahs of the temporal lobe. On the lateral

surface it is bounded by the line drawn from the lateral division of the parieto-

occipital fissure to the preoccipital notch. The mesial surface of the occipital

lobe is occupied by a well defined gj^rus termed the cuneus, or cuneate lobule.

This lobule is triangular in shape and is bounded in front by the parieto-

occipital fissure and below by the caudal division of the calcarine fissure.

On the dorsal margin of the hemisphere it is continuous with the external

surface where it is indented by two or three vertical sulci.

The lateral surface of the occipital lobe is divided by a transverse fur-

row, the transverse occipital sulcus, which appears most distinct in the fetus.

Subsequentljr it joins the occipital portion of the intraparietal sulcus of

which it appears to be the bifurcated caudal extremity. In apes, it is concealed

by the occipital operculum, but on separating the convolutions bordering

upon the sulcus simiarum it is seen on the anterior wall of the sulcus.
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The lateral occipital sulcus extends obliquely backwards a short dis-

tance below the lateral end of the transverse occipital sulcus, toward the

occipital pole of the hemisphere. The calcarine fissure not infrequently

extends backward from the mesial surface of the hemisphere on to the

latei'al surface, where it bifurcates to form the fissura extrema of Seitz.

This IS visiljle when the hemisphere is viewed from its occipital pole.

The Temporal Lobe {lobii.\ tcntporali.s). The temporal lobe is somewhat

pyi'amidal in shape, its cephalic extremity forming the temporal pole of the

brain. It has a lateral, ventral and dorsal surface, the last being concealed

within the fissure of Sylvius. The temporal jxjle forms the apex of the pj'ra-

mid of the temjioral lobe. It is free, directed forward, anrl lies beneath the

orbital surface of the frontal lobe, from which it is separated by the horizontal

liml) of the Sylvian fissui'e. The lateral surface is Ixjunded for two-thirds of

its length by ihc lateral portion of the S3dvian fissure which separates it from

the frontal and parietal lobes. At the caudal extremity of this fissure the

lobe is continuous with the caudal ])oition of the parietal lobe and behind

with the occipital lol)e. (_)n the ventral surface the lobe extends backward

to the occipital jiole and is bounded mesially by the calcarine fissure, the

anterior division of the collateral fissure, and the incisura temporalis, all

of which separate it from the occipital and limbic lobes.

The lateral and ventral surfaces of the temporal lobe contain three

sulci wlucli have a cei)halo-caudal direction. These are: (1) The superior

temporal utolcuf!, which on account of its relation to the Sylvian fissure

is sometimes referred to as the parallel Jissit re. It is constant in all primates.

(2) The iiiidillc temporal suleiix, parallel to the sujierior and situated be-

neath it. It is, however, less constant in extent and direction, often being

interrupted by one or more vertical annectant gyri. (3) The inferior temporal

vulcu.-i, seen upon the ventral surface of the lobe extending caudally toward

the occipital pole. It is fi-equently interrupted near its cephalic and caudal

extremities and sf)metimes afniut its middle by annectant gyri.

Convolutions on the L..vteral and Ventral Surfaces of the Tem-
poral Lobe. The convolutions on tlie latei-al surface of the temporal lobe

are three in number. The superior temporal <pjriiK is bounded above by the

Sylvian fissure and below by the midiUe temporal sulcus. The )nid(lle tem-

poral gyrus is separatefl from the superior temporal gyrus by the middle

temporal fissui'e. The inferior temporal (jijrus is continuous with the occijiital

lobe on the ventral surface of the brain. The fourth temporal gyrus, which

is situated between the inferior temjjoral sulcus and the collateral fissure, ap-

pears on the ventral surface. It is sometimes spoken of as the temporo-

sphenoidal or tlu^ occipito-temporal eoiii'olntion. The caudal portion of this

convolution is more sharply marked off by its liounding sulci. It is called the

fusiform lohide, and has sometimes been descrilx'd as part of the occipital

lobe. Between the caudal divisions of the collateral and calcarine fissures is a

fifth temjioral gyrus, thi^ gyrus lingmilis. It is continuous in front with the

lii|3pocam|)al gyiais of (he limbic lobe. Two deep aniu'ctant gyri connect it

with tlic cuneus.
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CONA^OLUTIONS ON THE DoRSAL SuKFACE OF THE TEMPORAL LoBE.

The dorsal, sometimes called the concealed or operculo-insular surface of

the temporal lobe, is situated in such a manner as to form the lower boundary

of the Sylvian fissure. It is of considerable extent, measuring 9 cm. from its

cephalic to its dorsal extremity. At its caudal end its transverse diameter

Centril ^ul u^ (Rolando)

t y^ Circalir Sulcus

Intrapariptal Sulnub

(Rell)

\ Gyrus LonguB Insulce

Fig. 4.5.5.—Right island, exposed, viewed from the right. The parts of the frontal, parietal
and temporal lobes covering the island, i.e., the opercula, have been removed by a
cone-like section. (Spaltehoh.)

is 3 or 4 cm. It becomes narrower as it passes forward until it reaches the
cephahc extremity of the insula, where it again expands in a cephalic and
mesial direction, reaching about 3 cm. in front of the insula; turning down-
ward, it becomes continuous with the dorsal surface of the hippocampal
convolution. It is divided into an opercular and an insular portion. The
opercular portion is situated opposite the parietal and frontal opercula.

The area lying below the parietal operculum consists of two or three gyri

which have a direction mainly oblique and transverse. These convolutions
cross this dorsal surface of the temporal lobe either obhquely, from without
inward and forward, or directly transversely. They are the transverse

temporal gyri of Heschl. The more cephalic of these gjTi is the largest.

In front of this gyrus the opercular surface rests against the orbital portion

of the frontal operculum. It is marked by a number of short, shallow and ir-

regular sulci, dividing it into a series of transverse temporal gjri. The insular

surface directed mesially and dorsally toward the insula is often separated by
a well-marked border from the opercular surface.

The Insula or Island of Reil (lobus insularis). This lobe is concealed

in the human brain within the Sylvian fossa and may be brought to hght
only upon separating the opercula which bound the S3dvian fissure. In
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order to obtain the best view of the insula it is necessary to excise the oper-

cula which conceal it. It then appears as an irregular, three-sided pyra-

midal body with the apex directed ventro-cephalically and separated from

the adjacent convolutions by a triangular sulcus, the sulcus circularis or

sulcus Ivmitans insulw, which almost entirely surrounds it. At the apex,

however, the insula is continuous with the anterior perforated space and

thus with the orbital portion of the third frontal convolution and the dorsal

surface of the head of the hippocampal convolution. This region is known

as the limen insulw.

Surfaces and Sulci of the Insula. Three surfaces are recognized

in the island of Reil: the cephalic, dorsal and caudo-ventral surfaces. They
are moulded against the corresponding portions of the several opercula. The
cephalic surface hes in contact with the orbital and intermediate frontal

opercula. The dorsal surface, which is the most extensive, is situated in relation

with the frontal parietal opercidum. The caudo-ventral surface is pressed

against the temporal operculum. The insula in general appears as a series of

shallow sulci separating a series of convergent convolutions. These gyri are

spread out like a fan the handle of which is situated at the apex where the

island comes into relation with the anterior perforated space. One of the

sulci is much deeper than the others and appears earlier. It is also more

constant in the lower primates. This is the sulcus centralis insuloc. It

serves to subdivide the insular lobe into two parts, a precentral and a post-

central insular lobule. The precentral lobule of the insula consists of several

short convolutions known as the gyri hreves, which converge from the sulcus

circularis insuke toward the apex. These convergent gyri are usually three

in number, an anterior, middle and posterior, being separated bj^ secondary

shallow sulci having the same general direction as the sulcus centralis insula.

The most marked of these sulci, situated between the middle and posterior

gyri breves, is the sulcus precentralis insula;.. A fourth small g3a-us has been

described hdng deeply beneath the orbital operculum. This has been called

the gyrus brevis accessorius insulw.

The postcentral lobule igiinis longus insulw of Giacommini) is also sub-

divided by a longitudinal furrow, the sulcus postcentmUs insulw, into two
parts, an anterior and a posterior gjTus. Its gray matter is continuous below

with the tip of the hippocampal gyrus and laterally with that of the first

temporal gjTUs; above it is continuous with the gray matter of the parietal

and tenii)oral opercula.

The three principal furrows of the insula, sulcus centrahs, sulcus pre-

centralis and sulcus postcentralis, which radiate from the vallecula of Sylvius,

have been compared with the three similarly radiating fissures on the lateral

surface of the hemisphere; namely, the central, the precentral and the post-

central fissures. They are, however, not direct continuations of these, inas-

much as they are interrupted by the sulcus circularis insulce.

The Limbic Lobe or Archipallial Rhinencephalon (lobuslinibicus). The
limbic lobe constitutes the central or cortical portion of the rhinencephalon.

The rhinencephalon itself is the olfactory portion of the endbrain. In the
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lower vertebrates (fish) it is the chief element of the telencephalon, consist-

ing of an olfactory bulb and an olfactory lobe which constitute the pri-

mordial rhinencephalon. In such forms as amphibia and reptiles, in which an

olfactory cortex first makes its appearance as a primitive hippocampal form-

ation, the primordial rhinencephalon is augmented by an archipallial rhinen-

cephalon. In mammals this archipallial rhinencephalon is represented in a

broad sense by the limbic lobe. The manunalian rhinencephalon, therefore,

consists of a primordial (sometimes called peripheral) and an archipallial

(often referred to as central) portion.

The primordial (peripheral) rhinencephalon consists of the anterior and

posterior olfactory lobes.

The archipallial (central) rhinencephalon constitutes the limbic lobe.

The grande lobe limbique was originally described Ijy Broca as con-

sisting of the gyrus callosus (gyntscinguli) and the gyrus hippocampi, which

together form the gyrus fornicatus. The configuration of these two portions

of the limbic lobe suggested to Broca a structure which formed a hilus

(not unlike the hilus of the kidney) on the mesial surface of the hemisphere.

Through this hilus various fasciculi pass inward to unite the hemisphere

with the corresponding structure of the opposite side or to connect it with

lower portions of the brain and central axis.

This is a region of the brain which has been extensively studied. To

the parts of the limbic lobe already described by Broca, Schwalbe added

other central portions of the mesial wall of the hemisphere, which include

the lamina septi pellucidi and the fornix. Subsequent adchtions were made

to this region, incluchng the gyrus fasciolaris, gyrus intralimbicus, the gyri

Andreae Retzii, and the gyrus supracallosu.s.

As now understood, the hmbic lobe is composed of three concentrically

arranged limbic (marginal) arches upon the mesial surface of the embryonic

hemisphere in relation with the corpus callosum and third ventricle. The

outermost of these arches is the hmbus corticalis which represents the

cortical portion of the rhinencephalon. From it the following parts are

derived

:

1. The gyrus fornicatus, which consists of the gyrus ciriguH, the isthmus

hippocampi and the gyrus hippocampi.

2. The gyrus uncinatus, gyrus intralimbicus, gyrus ambiens and gyrus

semilunaris.

3. The gyrus dentatus and the band of Giacommini.

4. The gyrus fasciolaris.

5. The gyrus supracallosus, which includes the indusium griseum, strim

longitudinales mediales (Lancisii) and strim longitudiualcs laterales.

6. The gyri Andrea: Retzii.

The middle of the three limbic arches is the limbus medullaris which con-

sists of:

1. The fimbria.

2. The body of the forni.v.

3. The anterior pillars of the forni.v.

4. The septum pellucidum.

42
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The innermost of the throe hniliic arches is the limbus chortmdeus,

which consists of the lateral chorioid plexus.

The limbic lobe is bounded on its outer circumference bj' the callosal

fissure above and the cephalic portion of the collateral and rhinal fissures

below, while the less constant subparietal or postlimbic sulcus separates

it from the parietal lobe. The cephalic division of the calcarine fissure

projects into the limbic lobe just below the splenium.
Indusiuni and Striee

1

Fusion of Fasciola
and Dentate Gyrus

•Gyri .\ndrea; Retzii

ascioUi

Dentate Gyrus

pp'>ranipal Fissure

Fneus

J'rtnuUjjii Giai'onrmini

Ci\Tus Sennlunaris

Gyrus .\inhiens

Vkj. 4.56.—Schema slinwiii^; the iclatinns of tlu' primordial ami arrliipallial

rliiii('m-p]iliali>n, l/>Vii;/.

)

The inner lioimthiry of the lolie is formed by the fissura chorioidea,

through which the chorioid plexus invaginates itself into the lateral ven-

ti'icle. The limlnis corticalis is bounded internally by the supracallosal and

hippocampal fissures, and is separated from the lind)us medullaris bj' the

fimbrio-dentate fissure. At the sploiiium the fimliria and gyrus dcntatus

become widely separated, the dentate gyrus 1 icing prolonged around the

splenium over the dorsal surface of the corpus callosum as the gjTUS

supracallosus, while tlie fibria turns to pass forward in relation to the ven-

tral surface of the corpus callosum where it becomes the body of the fornix.

CoN^'OLUTioxs AXD FissuHES OF THE IjImbic L(ibe. Tile limbus

corticalis of the limbic lobe consists of six distinct gyri:

1. The gyrus jornicatus is made up of the gjTus cinguh, gyrus hippo-

campi and isthmus hippocampi. The gyrus cinguli (callosus) is a large

convolution situated between tlu^ marginal gjTUs of the frontal lobe and the

cjuadrate loliule of tlie parietal lol:>e above and the corpus callosum below.

This convolution sweeps over the corpus callosum, beginning below the

rostrum where it abuts upon the sulicallosal gyrus. It ends a little below

the level of the splenium, becoming continuous here with the caudal ex-

tremity of the hippocanijial gyrus. Where it passes into this latter gyrus
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it becomes narrow to form the isthmus hippocampi. It is separated from the

corpus callosum by the supracallosal fissure.

The gyrus hippocampi is continuous caudally with the gyrus cinguh

above and the hngual g^Tus below. Passing forward it at first is situated

between the hippocampal sulcus and the cephalic division of the collateral

fissure. The hippocampal gjTUS consists of an exposed portion visible upon

the mesial surface of the brain, the subiculum^ hippocampi, and a sunken

area of cortex in relation with the depths of the hippocampal fissure and the

temporal horn of the lateral ventricle, the cornu Animonis. The gyrus finally

expands to form the caput gyri hippocampi and curves hiack in a hook-like

process, the uncus.

2. The gyrus uncinatus (uncus) is situated on the dorsal aspect of the

hippocampal gyrus above the end of the hippocampal fissure. The caput of

the hippocampal gyrus does not reach the apex of the temporal lobe, being

separated from it by the incisura temporalis. Upon its upper concealed sur-

face there are two constant elevations, one of which is median in position,

the gyrus semilunaris, and a lateral prominence, the gyrus ambiens. The

caput gyri hippocampi is the cortical center of smell and corresponds to

the lobus pyriformis of macrosmatic mammals.

The uncus is crossed at about its middle liy a continuation of the gyrus

dentatus, the band of Giacommini. The portion of the uncus above this band

is the gyrus intralimbicus.

3. The gyrus dentatus (fascia dentata Tarini) . This portion of the hmbus

corticalis hes above the hippocampal gyrus concealed in the depths of the

hippocampal fissure. It is a narrow convolution with a serrated or notched

appearance along its free border, and from this fact it derives its name.

Above and overlapping it is the fimbria, from which it is separated by a

narrow sulcus, the fimbrio-dentate sulcus. The gyrus dentatus terminates

ventrally in an attenuated and shghtly elevated band, which crosses the

exposed surface of the gyrus uncinatus. This is the band of Giacommini. It

separates the gyrus intrahmbicus from the gyrus semilunaris.

4. The gyrus fasciolaris is a small cyhndrical strand of cortical substance

situated between the gyrus dentatus and fimbria in the fimbrio-dentate

sulcus. It is separated from the gyrus dentatus by a shallow groove, the

sulcus dentato-fasciolaris, and is continuous over the dorsal surface of the

splenium with the supracallosal gyrus or indusium griseum.

5. The gyrus supracallosus (epicallosus of Retzius) is situated upon the

dorsal surface of the corpus callosum. It is continuous caudally with the

gyrus fasciolaris and cephalically with the gyrus subcallosus. It consists of a

thin atrophic lamina of gray matter, the indusium griseum, through which

pass the strioi longitudincdes mediales and the stricc longitudinales lateraJes.

6. The gyri Andrea Retzii. These convolutions represent two or three

small and rudimentary callosal gyri. They are in relation with the mesial

surface of the gyrus hippocampi immediately Ijeneath the splenium of the

corpus callosum, occupying the angle between the gyrus dentatus and the

gyrus hippocampi. These gyri are not constant. Gustav Retzius gave them

the name of his father who discovered them.
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Th(! luiibu^i mediillaris of th(! limine lohe represents the medullary sub-

stanee of this division of the bi-ain, the arrangement of which produces an

iminterrupted tract of fibers. For purposes of description, three parts are

distinguished in the limbus medullaris:

1. The Jiiiihiia h.ippocampi is the white matter of the hemisphere which

here comes to the surface along the mai'gin of the dentate gj'rus. It is con-

tinuous with the abeus, which covers the hippocampus within the lateral

ventricle. The fimljria is foiined of fillers which are continued into the body

of the fornix. In the ventral direction it extends into the white matter of the

uncus.

2. The hodij of the fornix contains a large fasciculus of fibers which unites

the hippocampus with the olfactory lobe. This is the olfactory bundle of

the cornu Animonis. It is best developed in macro.smatic animals. Traced

forward, it is found to enter and then leave the anterior jiillar.s of the fornix

and pass into the anterior commissure and thence extend in the subcallosal

gyrus to the vallecula Sylvii. At this point the fasciculus divides into the pars

olfactoriu, which passes along the anterior circumference of the lamina

perforata anterior to the inner root of the olfactory tract, and the pars

temporalis, which |)asses along the caudal border of the anterior perforated

space as a narrow band to entl in the hippocampal gyrus. This is the diagonal

band of Broca.

3. The a)iterior pillars of the fornix are the direct continuation of the

fasciculi of fillers contained in the body of the fornix. They are described in

detail on page 79.5.

The lamina septi pellucidi. which forms the mesial wall of the frontal

horn of either lateral ventricle and wdth its fellow of the opposite side

bounds the "fifth ventricle," also belongs to the limbus medullaris. It has

l)een separated from the supracallosal portion of the liml)ic lobe by the

development of the corpus callnsum.

The limhiis chorioidcus is the innermost of the three limbic arches. It

forms the chorioid plexus of tlie lateral ventricle, which invaginates itself

through the chorioid fissure.

The Primordial Riiinexcephalox. This primitive part of the

rhinenceplialon is rudimentary in many mammals and in man. It includes

the bulbus olfactorius, the tractus olfactorius, the trigonum olfactorium,

the area parolfactoria of Broca, the substantia perforata anterior, the gyrus

suljcallosus and the diagonal band of Broca. All of these structures are

situated upon the basal surface of the l)rain. The parolfactory area occupies

a small surface on the mesial aspect of the hemisphere.

The olfactory hidh is an elongated, oval swelling 10 mm. long, 4 mm. wide

and 2.5 mm. thick. It is continuous caiidally with the olfactory tract and
is lodged in the olfactory sulcus. The bulb rests upon the cribriform plate

of the ethmoid bone, thi'ough the apertures of which the bundles of the

olfactory nerve, fila olfactoria, ascend from the nasal mucous membrane.
The bull) consists of a stratum of olfactoi'y fillers forming a narrow medullary

layer, a stratum of mitral cells in wliicli are contained the olfaclorv glomeruli
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consisting of the intricate intertwining of the axones ascending from the

olfactory cells, together with dendrites of the mitral cells. The third stratum

consists of the axones of the mitral and other nerve cells which enter into

the formation of the olfactory tract.

The olfactory tract is a narrow l)and consisting chiefl.y of white matter

which extends from the olfactory bulb to the trigonum olfactorium. It

measures 2 cm. in length and 2.5 mm. in width, and is broadest at its caudal

extremity, from which the olfactory roots diverge. The ventral surface is

flat, the dorsal surface is ridged and rests in the olfactory sulcus. The struc-

ture of the olfactory tract indicates the rudimentary condition of this part in

man. It contains no central lumen, as in the case of many of the lower mam-
mals. It is made up of a stratum of nerve fibers having a longitudinal course,

internal to which is a gelatinous stratum representing the residuum of the

ventricular cavity seen in lower animals. Mesial to this substance is a

dorsal stratum of gray matter. The olfactory striae or roots of the olfactory

tract are usually two in number, a mesial and a lateral root. In certain

instances there are additional intermediate roots indicated by faint strands

of fibers. The mesial root turns sharply inward, passes over the inner margin

of the olfactory trigone and disappears on the mesial surface of the hemi-

sphere. It ends partly in the supracallosal and partly in the subcallosal gyri.

The lateral root passes obhquely along the cephalo-lateral margin of the

anterior perforated space and usually disappears in the vallecula Sylvii

to end in the uncus.

The trigonum olfactorium is a triangular convex area situated between the

two roots of the olfactory tract and separated behind from the anterior

perforated space by a short groove, the sulcus parolfactorius posterior.

The area parolfactoria, or field of Broca, is a small curved tract upon the

mesial surface of the hemisphere cephalo-ventral to the gyrus subcallosus.

It extends from the rostrum of the corpus callosum to the anterior perforated

space. The area is bounded by the sulcus parolfactorius anterior in front,

and the sulcus parolfactorius posterior behind. It is connected with the su-

perior frontal gyrus in front and above with the gyrus callosus. It is con-

tinuous below with the inner part of the trigonum olfactorium.

The substantia perforata anterior or anterior perforated space is an irregu-

lar triangular region caudal to the trigonum olfactorium and separated from

it by the sulcus parolfactorius posterior. It is situated in front of the optic

chiasm. Its inner portion is narrow and extends to a point between the mesial

root of the olfactory tract and the lower extremity of the subcallosal gyrus.

Its ventral portion extends into the floor of the vallecula Sylvu and reaches

the deeper part of the uncus. It takes its name from the large number of

small apertures in it for the transmission of the perforating branches of the

antero-mesial and antero-Iateral ganglionic groups of basal arteries. It

consists of a thin lamina of gray matter containing groups of nerve cells

some of which constitute the nuclei of primary centers in the olfactory path-

way connecting the olfactory IoIjc with the secondarycorticalolfactory centers.

The gyrus subcallosus is a narrow band seen on the mesial surface of the
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lieinisplicre iinniediatcly Ijolow the rostrum of t.lie corpus callosum. It is

situated caudal to the area parolfactoria from which it is separated by the

sulcus parolfactorius posterior.

The diagonal hand of Broca is an oljliquely directed ribbon,-like tract

which at times may be distinguished along the inner margin of the anterior

perforated space. In front it is continuous with the subcallo.sal gyrus and
caudally passes from the optic tract toward the cephalic e.xtremity of the

hippocampal convolution.

Summary of the Parts Entering into the Formation of the Rhinenceph-

alon. In mammals the rhinencephalon consists of:

1. The primordial rhinencephalon.

2. The archipalhal I'hinencophalon.

The primordial rhinencephalon comprises the following parts:

1. The olfactory bulb. i

2. The olfactorv tract. i „, , . .^ ,
, ,

„ n.> Tr ,
'

,
,

ihe anterior olfactorv lobe.
6. ihe olfactory trigone.

4. The parolfactory area.

.5. The anterior perforated substance. 1

6. The g>'rus subcallosus. \ The posterior olfactory lobe.

7. The chagonal band of Broca. J

The archipalhal rhinencephalon comprises constituents derived from
three limbic arches: 1, the liml)us eorticalis: 2, the limbus meduUaris; and

3, the hnibus chorioideus.

The derivatives of the hmbus eorticalis are:

1. The gyrus fornicatus, including tlie gyrus cinguli, the gyrus hippo-

campi and the istlimus hippocampi.

2. The gyrus uncinatus, gyrus intrahml>icus, gyrus semilunaris and
gj'rus ambiens.

3. The gyrus dentatus and liand of Giacommini.

4. Tlie gyrus fasciolaris.

5. The gyrus supracallosus, including the indusium griseum, striae

longitudinales mediales and laterales.

6. The gyri AndreiP Retzii.

The derivative's of the liml>us mcdullaris are:

1. The fimbria.

2. The Ijody of the fornix.

3. The anterior pillars of the fornix.

4. The lamina septi pellucidi.

The derivative of the limbus chorioideus is the chorioid plexus of the

lateral ventricle.



CHAPTER XXXVII

THE ENDBRAIN
DEVELOPMENT AND COMPARATIVE MORPHOLOGY OF THE CEREBRAL

HEMISPHERES

The Two Principal Elements of the Prosencephalon. The early

development of the neural folds resulting in the formation of the primitive

encephahc vesicles has already been discussed on page 27. The process of

differentiation which continues after the primitive forebrain (prosencephalon)

has been formed, depends primarily upon the differentiation of the optic

evagination. The second element of importance is a relatively narrow strip

of prosencephahc tissue which almost completely surrounds the evagination

of the eye, the ectoplic zone of Schultc. The further progress of the optic

evagination results in the development of the retinal portion of the eye and

the optic stalk which gives rise to the optic nerve, chiasm and tract. This

derivative of the forebrain becomes gradually reduced in size while the

ectoptic zone increases in prominence. It is to the evolution of this later

element, the ectoptic zone, that attention is now especially directed.

Differentiation of the Ectoptic Zone of Schulte. The region of the primi-

tive forebrain which surrounds the optic evagination soon begins to show a

topographic differentiation into three discrete areas. These areas are: 1,

the dorsal portion of the ectoptic zone, which ultimately gives rise to the

thalamencephalon and metathalamus; 2, the ventral portion of the ectoptic

zone, from which the hypothalamus is derived; and .3, the cephahc portion

of the ectoptic zone, from which the endbrain takes origin.

In its inception the telencephalon has httle to distinguish it from the

diencephalon. It contains the continuation of the same cavity which is

bounded by the interbrain, and has the appearance of a single median

evagination extending forward in front of the optic stalk and the thalamen-

cephalon. The neural wall which surrounds it is at first relatively thin,

consisting of five or six layers of cells which present the three layers typical

of the primitive tube. The mantle layer and marginal zone are less clearly

marked. The most cephalic portion of the telencephahc vesicle consists

of an attenuated plate which represents the line of closure at the neuropore.

This thin limiting membrane at the cephalic extremity of the endbrain

is the lamina terminalis.

Development of the Lateral Telencephahc Evaginations, the Hemi-

spheres. At an early period the part of the ectoptic zone destined to partici-

pate in the formation of the endbrain is separated from the dorsal portion

of this zone by a faint obhque groove which appears on either lateral surface.

This groove extends obhquely from above downward and backward, and

663
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is the thalaino-telenccphaUc sulcus. It serves as a caudal Ijoundaiy of the

primitive endbrain, the ventral boundary of which is formed Ijy the junction

of the two optic stalks along the ventral surface of the forebrain. In its

earliest form the telencephalon is a single evagination. At a relatively early

stage, however, two evaginations make their appearance, one on either side,

and begin to grow rapidly. As each of these lateral diverticula increases

in size it becomes demarcated from the original median vesicle of the end-

brain by a slight groove, the septal sulcus, which runs obliquely from before

backward. The two septal sulci produce a differentiation which appears

largely on the dorsal surface of the endln-ain and separates a median un-

paired portion of the endbrain from two lateral diverticula. The lateral

diverticula become the hemispheres and together constitute the henvi-

sphcrium, while the m(u;lian unpaired portion constitutes the aula which

contains the cephalic portion of the third ventricle. At first the communica-

tion between the aula and the two hemispheres is an ample one. It gradually

becomes reduced in size, first l>y the downward ingrowth of a portion of the

hemispheral evagination along the line of the septal sulcus which forms the

septum transversuui: second by a marked increase in the thickness of the

floor of each hemispheral evagination, which results in the formation of 'the

corpus striatum. While these two elements increase in size the hemispheral

vesicle is also developing rapidly and soon begins to overshadow the aula.

A simultaneous increase in the size of the septum transversum and corpus

striatum reduces the formerlj- large opening between the aula and the hemi-

sphere until finally it becomes a small aperture. This aperture is the foramen

of Monro. It establishes communication between tlie cavity of the third

ventricle and the ventricular chamljers contained in the hemispheres.

As growth proceeds, the aula is relatively more and more reduced in size

by the rapid expansion of the hemispheres which extend forward, backward,

upward and downward. In their forward growth they tend to approximate

each other upon their mesial surfaces and thus overgrow not only the un-

paired medial portion of \\w endljrain, Init also the superjacent structures

constituting the thalamus and metathalamus. The evagination resulting in

the formation of the hemisjiheres involves only that part of the neural

wall immediately caudal to the lamina terminahs and ventral to a portion

which now may ))e recognized as occupying the position of a roof-plate.

The lamina terminahs jjcn-sists into adult life as the cephahc boundary
of the third ventricle, while the roof-plate of the aula gives rise in the early

stages in man to a slight elevation which seems to represent an attempt
at formation of tlie paraphysis. TJiis attempt, however, is aliortive. The more
caudal portion of the roof plate of the aula does, however, become involved

in the formation of the chorioid ph^xus which (xtends through the foramen
of Monro and forms i:)art of the chorioidal gland system in the body of

the latc^'al venti-ide.

Development of the Corpus Striatum. One of the chief features of the

development of this part of the ))rain is dependent upon the marked ex-

pansion of the hemispheres. From the outset, the corpus striatum is directly
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continuous with tine tlialamic plate of the diencephalon. In many respects

its development resemljles that of the thalamus with which it becomes

intimately associated, although the two structures are separated from each

other in the early stages by a deep groove, and later by the tenia semi-

circularis. The striate body consists of a ridge which is recognizable at

about the first week as a triangular elevation in the ventro-lateral aspect

of the hemispherium lateral to the optic recess. In a somewhat later stage

this elevation projects inward immediately in front of the spacious foramen

of Monro. Upon the lateral surface of the pallium this thickness corresponds

to the small depression which indicates the beginning of the Sylvian fossa.

This close association, in fact, between the svn-face of the pallium and the

corpus striatum which retards the expansion of the brain wall in this area,

leads to the formation of the Sylvian fossa and the development of the

opercula of the insula. The effect of the fixation of the Sylvian fossa to the

Fig. 457.—Model of the external surface of the forebrain of a 10 mm. human embryo

showing the beginning of the superposition of the forebrain on the interbram, and

the deUmitation of the rhinencephalon. (His.)

rapidly growing area within the interior of the brain vesicle seems to bring

about a rapid expansion of the pallial wall in all directions, while the area

of the fossa itself undergoes a comparatively slight degree of expansion.

As the brain wall thickens in the development of the corpus striatum,

this body projects into the ventricle of the endbrain. The thickening at first

involves the ependymal zone, which undergoes rapid growth. Gradually,

however, a mantle layer is formed which furnishes the neuroblasts from

which the corpus striatum is formed. Many strands of fibers extending to

and from the thalamus become arranged in a well demarcated lamina

serving to subdivide the striate body into the globus pallidus, putamen and

caudate nucleus; the latter division between the putamen and the caudate

nucleus is determined by the subsequent ingrowth of the fibers which form

the internal capsule. The arrangement of the capsular fibers in man and the

higher mammals follows an exact pattern, giving the capsule the anatomic

divisions to be described later. In some mammals, the invasion of the
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corpus striatum by the tibers of the projection system is much less discrete.

These fibers pass through the striate body in a diffuse manner so that an

actual capsule is indistinct or entirely absent.

During the period in which the area of the pallium situated in front of and

behind the Sylvian fossa is rapidly expanding, this fossa, as has already been

pointed out, remains more or less stationary and acts, as it were, in the man-

ner of a pivotal point aliout which furtlier growth takes place. The result

of the surrounding pallial expansion is especially marked in a curve formed

in the lateral wall of the endbrain vesicle. This curve ultimately differenti-

ates an area \A-luch sweeps do^^-iiward and forward to form the temporal

lobe, while its caudal extremity Ijecomes the occipital lobe. Its cephalic

Fig. 4.58.—Model of the internal surface of the forel)rain of a 10 mm. human embryo,

showing the wide-open foramen of Monro, and the anterior and posterior olfactory

lobes. {His.)

portion forms the frontal lolie. This arcuate growth in the lateral wall of

the endbrain vesicle has its effect upon the shape of the tclencephalic

ventricle which now presents an anterior and a descending horn. It also

has its influence upon a jiortion of the corpus striatum, particularly that

part which lies closest to the lateral wall of the hemisphere, the nucleus

caudatus. Following the general sweep backward, downward and forward, in

the expansion of the ijallial wall, a portion of the caudate nucleus is drawn

out to form the body of that nucleus, while its tail is still further extended and

deflected downward into the decending horn of the ventricle. The Line of

demarcation between thalamus and corpus striatum, at first a deep groove,

is still maintained. It appears in tlu; form of the tenia semicircularis

which separates the body and tail of the caudate nucleus from the optic

thalamus.

Divisions of the Corpus Striatum. The aixia tletermined l)y the develop-

ment of the corpus striatum in the ventro-latcral aspect of the pallial wall, is

called the stalk of the hemisphere. In this region, according to some authorities,

a fusion takes place l)etween the corpus striatum and the cephalic portion

of the thalamus. According to another view, the increase in the size of this
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region is due to a simple thickening of tlie walls which results in the produc-

tion of the groove intervening between the thalamus and striate body.

Whichever process underhes this development the effect is similar. Apposi-

tion and fusion are accomplished by massive connections consisting of

fibers which join the hemispheres to the thalamus. One result of this process

of approximation and thickening in the region of the hemispheral stalk,

is the reduction of the foramen of Monro to a small, slit-like orifice. The
growth of the connecting bundles of fibers between the thalamus and striate

body continues until the axones are assembled to form the laminae which

divide the lenticular nucleus into its two constituent parts, the globus

pallidus and the putamen. The invasion by the projection fibers of the pal-

Sulcua hypothalamicus Moqio Epithalaraus (Corpus pioeale)

i 1 Metathalamus (Corpora geiiiculala)

Tha]amus '
'

i

Fissura chorioidea

Pallium

Bhinencephalon

Corpus striatum

Hypothalami

Chiasma o

Hype

pora quadrigemina

;>PeduDCuLua cerebri

bomboidea

Pons Varol

Fig, 459.—Lateral view of the ventricular s,\stein (jf the human embryo hrain. (His.)

hum eventually separates the caudate nucleus from the lenticular nucleus.

In this manner the several divisions of the corpus striatum are established.

Neuroblasts from the mantle la^'cr proliferate rapidly and give rise to the

large motor cells in the globus pallidus. Many of these neuroblasts migrate

beyond these hmits into the putamen. A large number of young nerve-cells

arising in the mantle layer make their way into the putamen and caudate

nucleus, where they become differentiated as small and medium-sized cells.

The putamen and the caudate nucleus thus present a certain number of

large motor elements, but the dominant elements in both of these divisions of

the corpus striatum are the small and medium-sized cells whose axones form

internuclear connections but do not participate in the formation of the

projection sj^stem of the corpus striatum.

At the end of the fifth month the relation and form of the corpus striatum
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arc essentially those of the adult. The internal capsule is now discernible.

It contains fibers connectino; the thalamus with the corpus striatum and

pallium, acoustic fibers from the metathalamus to the pallium and projection

fibers from the pallium.

The Rhinencephalon. The rhinenccphalon is represented (ly a prim-

ortlial and a pallial portion of the cerebral hemisphere, both of which are

connected with olfactorj^ functions. The primordial rhinencephalon, con-

sisting of the anterior and posterior olfactory lobes, makes its appearance in

embryos at the sixth week. It is an elongated area not well demarcated

from the inner surface of the pallium. The olfactory lobe is subdivided by a

transverse groove into a cephalic and caudal portion. From the cephalic

division are developed the olfactory bulb, the olfactory tract, the trigonum

olfactorium, the olfactorv roots and the parolfactorj' area. I'rom the caudal

division are developed the anterior perforated space, the gyrus subcallosus

and the diagonal band of Broca. These structures are relatively rudi-

mentarj' in man. A continuation of the lateral ventricle through the olfac-

torj' tract into the bulb is well defined in the early embryonic stages. This

communication gradually disappears. In man neither the olfactory bulb nor

the tract of the adult contains any remnant of the ventricular chaml)cr.

The pallial rhinencephalon comprises the structures of the limbic lobe.

With the development of the corpus callosum and its gradual encroachment

upon the cortex of the hippocampal formation, a portion of tlie pallium

becomes rudimentary in man and is reiluced to a thin veil of graj- matter

situated upon the doi'sum of the corpus callosum. The portion of the pallium

entering into the formation of thi' rhinencephalon constitutes the eirchipal-

liuni, in contradistinction to that jiortion of cerebral cortex not concerned in

gustatory or olfactory sense which constitutes the neopallium. The archipal-

lium consists of an extension of the basal area of the endbrain and forms the

mesial margin of the cortex bounding the dorsal border of the chorioidal

fissure. It difTei's from the olfactory lobe in that its cells are arranged in the

layers characteristic of the cerebral cortex. The mesial portion of the pallial

wall in the area destined to participate in the hippocampal formation, shows

three distinct zones at the beginning of the second month in the human
embryo. Ivicli zone, in consequence of the ventro-ce]>halic curvature devel-

oping in the Ijrain wall, presents itself as an arch. The most dorsal of this

series of three parallel arches is the thickest, because it implicates the entire

depth of the pallium at this stage. For this reason it is known as the Umbus

corlicaUx. Immediately ventral to this limbic arch and parallel to it, is a

region in which the pallial wall has become attenuated, contains no cellular

elements, and is composed exclusively of nerve fibers ext(mding backward

and forward in a parallel line. This is the limbu.s nieduUaris which constitutes

the fimbria and fornix in the adult. Immediately ventral to the limbus

medullaris the brain wall becomes still further attenuated, lieing represented

by ependyma alone. This region which undergoes an invagination into the

body anrl the descending horn of the lateral ventricle, is the linibns chonoi-

dcKs. The invagination soon Incomes deep and results in the formation of a
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double-layered ependymal fold, the chorioid fold, which lies above the body

of the corpus striatum in the lateral ventricle. Subsequently the limbus

chorioideus is invaded fjy mesenchymal elements which pass between the

two folds and in this way form the chorioid plexus of the lateral ventricle.

The invagination of the limbus chorioideus produces the chorioid fi-ssure

which gradually becomes elongated and somewhat arched, so that its caudal

extremity is progressively carried downward and forward into the temporal

horn of the lateral ventricle.

In the third month of development a shallow sulcus appears in the limbus

corticalis parallel to the chorioid fissure. This is the posterior arcuate fissure.

At first it does not extend so far forward as the chorioid fissure, but has a

greater caudal extension, in this region arching downward into the temporal

lobe at about the caudal extremity of the chorioid fissure. The posterior

arcuate fissure is' a primary or total fissure involving the whole brain wall

and thus producing a prominence on the inner surface of the ventricle. The

caudal portion of this prominence persists in the adult without further

change. The fissure becomes the adult hippocampal fissure, which separates

the gyrus dentatus from the subiculum of the gyrus hippocampi. The in-

verted portion of the cortex produced by the invagination of the hippocampal

fissure forms a prominence in the lateral ventricle known as the cornu

Ammonis. The chorioid plexus, as it extends upward, presents a thickening

in the limbus medullaris called the tenia chorioidea. A similar thickening

below is the lamina infrachorioidea or lamina affixa, by means of which the

mesial surfaces of the brain wall at the junction of the corpus striatum and

optic thalamus are fused.

The caudal portion of the hippocampal formation comes into relation

with the descending horn of the lateral ventricle and gives rise to the several

comphcated structures of this region. The Imibus corticalis, which consists

of elements ultimately giving rise to cerebral cortex, becomes invaginated

along the hne of the hippocampal fissure to form the subiculum of the hip-

pocampal gyrus and the gyrus dentatus. The limbus medullaris forms the fim-

bria and thus gives rise to the major projection system of the hippocampal

formation. The limbus chorioideus gives rise to the chorioid plexus of the

lateral ventricle, and the line of this invagination forms the chorioid fissure.

These changes are confined to the more caudal portion of the hippocampal

formation. The cephalic portion of this structure undergoes modifications

of an entirely different type. While the development of the caudal portion

of the hippocampal formation is dependent upon the invagination of the

three limbic areas in relation with the chorioid and hippocampal fissures,

its cephalic portion, on the other hand, is altered principally as the result

of growth of commissural fibers in this region. Some of these fibei's connect

the hippocampus of the two sides in the form of the connnissura formcis.

The majority of the commissural fillers are contained in the corpus cal-

losum and connect the neopallial areas of the two hemispheres.

The first commissural fibers, according to one view, appear in the dorsal

portion of the lamina terminahs and subsequently extend with the expan-
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siou of the corpus e;dlosuiu. These coniniissural fibers are confined to the

orighuil wall connecting the two hemispheres. According to another view,

there is a secondary fusion of the mesial hemispheral wall and in these areas

of fusion the fibers cross from one side to the other. The first fibers appear

during the third month and form a small band in the upper portion of the

lamina terminalis. These filjers come jiartly from the limbus corticalis and

are therefore commissural fibers of the
iLinBuf chonoideu. hi|)]X)campal formation.

M_imbu5 Medullar,

5

-pj^g development of the corpus

.Limbu5 ccrticaiis callosum itself occurs through the region

occupied by the limbus corticalis. As the

callosal fibers increase in number, this

limbus undergoes gradual changes,

giving way Ijefore the advance of the

r, ,,,,, Til 11- corpus callosum. The limljus corticalis is
i'lG. 40(1.

—

Rlinienci'iilialic zones. '

in this way reduced to a vestigial struc-

ture represented by the indusium griseum and strife longitudinales mediales

and laterales on tlu' dorsal surface of the corpus callosum. The part of

the limljus medullaris ventral to the corpus callosum becomes the body of

the fornix, and its continuation forward becomes the anterior pillars of the

fornix.

Derr'atives of the Three Lnmic Areas of the Archipallium.

The following structures are derived from the limbus corticalis in its supra-

callosal portion: 1, the gyi'us cingiili; 2, the vestigial cortex covering the

dorsum of the corpus callosum, that is, the indusium griseum and strife

longitudinales.

The (leriA'atives from the infracallosal portion of the limljus corticalis

are: 1, the gyrus hippocampus; 2, the gyrus dentatus and several lesser

gyri in this region.

From the limbus medullaris are derivetl: 1, the fimbria; 2, th(^ tioily of

the fornix; 8, the anterior jjijlars (if the fornix; and 4, the septum pellucidum.

From the lijul^us choi'ioideus are derived; 1, the tenia fornicis; 2, the

chorioid plexus; and 3, the lamina affixa.

Fibers from the gyrus hippocampi to th(^ finilma ]iass forward into the

body of the fornix.These fibers come into relation with the lamina terminalis,

form the anterior pillars of the fornix and from this point pass in a position

cautlal to the anterior connnissure to reach the nuunmillary region. In their

course they are joined Ijy fibers from the dorsal surface of the corpus callo-

sum. These fibers constitute the/o;/((.r longus of Forel, which is formed by
fibers from the vestigial hippocamj^al formation situated upon the dorsum of

the corpus callosum. JMany of these also pass in front of the anterior com-
missui'e to the rhinencephalon. The triangular mesial area called the septum

pellucidum, which is inchuled l)etween the corpus callosum and fornix, in all

probabihty represents a portion of the lamina terminalis; it constitutes the

"commissural bed" of the endbrain. The septum pellucidum on the right

coming into close approximation with the corresponding structure on the

left, lorms a dead space, the so-called /(/^/i rculriclc or ventricle of Vcrgn.
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The Neopallium. The hippocampal formation represents the older por-
tion of the palhum known as the archipallium. It is concerned with olfactory
function, being for the most part the center for the reception and elaboration
of olfactory impulses. The remaining portion of the palhal wall of the brain
constitutes the neopallium. The further development of the neopallium re-
sults from the extension caudally of the brain walls so that they overlap

.^.i-r-y/J?"--"

Fig. 461.—Cross section through the forebrain of a human embryo of the third month.

The section shows the indented form of the anterior olfactory cavity. Tire cavities

of the olfactory bulb and of the trigonum are separated from each other by a lateral

fold. The posterior olfactory cavity shows only on the right side—a narrow cleft

on the point of separating from the lateral ventricle. On the left side, the posterior

olfactory cavity no longer appears in the section. (His.)

the greater portion of the brain-stem and finally reach a position in relation

with the tentorium cerebelH which separates them from the cerebellum. The
occipital lobe in the course of this extension carries with it a cavity which be-

comes the occipital horn of the lateral ventricle. In the growth of the various

portions of the hemisphere the neopaUial surface is unequal, a fact which

results in the production of folds separated by fissures. The folds are the
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convolutions or svri and tho fissures are the cerebral sulci. Tlie process of

folding is in all ijroljability in the interest of multiplying as much as possible

the cell-containing substance of the brain. The gray matter, inasmuch as it

contains fibers as well as cells, is spread out in a comparatively thin layer

in order to make easier the processes of associative correlations. The posi-

tion of these folds is partly determined by local histological differentiation.

Some of the more important and earliest of the fissures and convolutions re-

quire special d(>scription.

Fig. 462.—Superficial region of the motor cortex;

one month old infant. Golgi's method. (Cajal.)

^
A, B, C— Horizontal celU of plexiform layer. D, E, F—

Cells with short axis cyUnders of the secondlayer. or small
pyramidal cells. G—Cell with axis cylinder ascendinf; to the
first layer. //. J— Cells with double brusli protoplasm. K—
Large cell with short axis cylinder of the tliird layer, a

—

Axis cylinder.

Fkj. 463.—The appearance of the

eimrs of growth in the nemo-
blasts. (Cajal.)

A—.\ccording to the met ho. 1 uf silver
nitrate reduction. B—.\ccording to the
niethod of Golgi. a— Bipolar
Nucleus, c—Cone of growth.

ell.

The Syhnan Fosm. Among the earliest evidences of convolution upon
the surface of the neopallium is a fossa or tlepression on the lateral surface

of each hemisphere, in close relation mesiall>' with the corpus striatum. This
depression is the fossa of .Sylvius which subsequently becomes the island

of Reil Unsida). The region destined to differentiate as the insula does not
grow so rajjidly as the parts surrountling it and is later overlapped by the
frontal, ])arietal and temporal opercula. As the opercula form they tend to

approximate each other and thus more and more obscure from view the island

of Ileil. The several opercula in relalion witli Hie Sylvian fossa approach
each other so closely that they ultimately form the boundaries of the fissure

of Sjdvius. The temporal and fronto-parietal opercula make their appearance
at the end of the fifth month. The temporal operculum grow.s more rapidly
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at first, but latei' the fronto-paiietal extends downward and changes the

dh-ection of the Sylvian fissure from obhque to ahnost horizontah The
development of the frontal lobe leads to another overlapping of the insula.

The orbital and frontal opercula ai-e not in apposition until the end of the

first year.

At the end of the third fetal month the calcarine fissure makes its

appearance and produces upon the mesial surface of the posterior horn of

the ventricle an eminence known as the caJcnr aris.

Fig. 464.—Cross section of the hemispheral wall of a human embryo of 16 mm. The

mantle layer is beginning to .separate from the nuclear layer. There is as yet no

cortical layer. The marginal layer is plainly shown. E.xternal to the marginal

layer is a zone more free from nuclei which later lodges the pyramidal cells. Next

to this zone appears the lamina cribrosa or marginal velum, and beneath the pia

is a layer almost destitute of nuclei which is the marginal layer and contains only

a few neuroglial cells. The marginal layer is limited externally by the membrana

limitans gliae. (His.)

At the beginning of the fourth fetal month the paneto-occipital fissure

unites with the calcarine fissure and thus delimits the ciineus. At the begin-

ning of the sixth or seventh month the parieto-occipital fissure reaches the

superior border of the hemisphere which it incises. At the beginning of the

sixth month the fissure of Kolnndo makes its appearance.

43
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Histogenesis of the Walls of the Neopallium. The wall of the hemi-

sphere in the neopallial region is relatively undifferentiated up to the end of

the second month. An increase in thickness becomes noticealile at this time

but is not uniform in all regions. The increase is more advanced in the basal

portion of the brain wall adjoining the corpus striatum. From this point it

gradually extends toward the mesial line over the entire pallium. The thick-

ness of the neo])allial wall in embi-yos of si.\ weeks to fetuses of four months,

together with the measurements in each case, are given in the accompanj'-

ing table.

T.4BLE SHOWING THICKNESS OF HEMI.SPHERAL \V,\LL AND ITS COXSTITUEXT LAYERS IN

HUMAN EltBRYOS FROM THE SIXTH WEEK To FETUSES OF THE FOCRTH MONTH, COM-

PILED FROM MEASUREMENTS GH'EN BY HIS, 1904.

Approximate age and size of embryo I , .-
-^

I
lb mm.

8 weekti
22 mm.

10 wetiia
40 mm.

12 vveelcs 14 weeics^
,

It) weeks
50 iiini. 00 mra. 120 mm.

Total thickness
|

.145 | .5 | .6
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The migration of neuroblasts is most active during the third month , but

continues well into the fourth month. In the third month there is formed in

the marginal zone a well developed cortical hiyei'. The neuroblasts appear

to be wandering outward in the direction of this stratum. The marginal

zone becomes much broader and is subdivided into an inner nuclear portion

consisting of neuroblats and spongio-

blasts, and an outer, intermediate layer " .__..

which has but few cells owing to the

marked invasion of fibers from the in-

ternal capsule. A schematic representa-

tion of the neopallial wall at this period

is shown in Figure 465. The figure shows

the spongioblastic framework and the

differentiation of several layers of nuclei

representing neuroglial cells. At the right

are wandering neuroblasts coming into a

radial position to form the cortex. Pass-

ing outward they make their way through

the meshwork of the neuroglia. Tire

larger pyramidal elements are usually

bipolar at this period. The octal pro-

cesses of the cells become the apical

dendrites, while the slender central pro-

cesses become the axones. The develop-

ment of the basal and lateral dendrites

in the attainment of adult characters of

the neurone occurs in a later stage. The
neopallial wall remains relatively thin

and the ventricular chamber large until

the fourth month. At this time the wall

rapidly thickens, owing mainly to the in-

crease in fibers in the intermediate layer.

Cross section through the brain wall in

this stage shows that it consists of four

concentric layers: 1, the cortical layer;

2, the intermediate layer, made up of

nerve fibers; 3, the internal layer, con-

sisting of four concentric zones which are

(a) the outer transitional layer, (b) the

outer striated layer, (c) the inner transi-

tional layer, (d) the inner striated layer, 4, the ependymal matrix. The

ependyma does not seem to be so active at this time as previously,

although it still gives off cells to form the cortical layer. At the end of the

sixth or the beginning of the seventh month differentiation and grouping of

the nerve cells have begun, and soon result in the formation of the six layers

of the cortex. These layers are

;

-'^ - -'

'-->•..-

I

. i-. npr—

Fig. 4G5.—Schematization of the

structure of the hemispheral w.all

in a fetus of the 3d month,

showing on the left the nenroghal

frame-work, and on the right the

neuroblasts and nerve fibers. (His.)
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1. The zonal layer (marginal plexiform layer of the adult).

2. The external granular layer (layer of small pyramidal cells in the

adult).

3. The pyramidal layer (external layer of large pyramidal cells in the

adult).

4. Internal granular layer (stellate layer of the adult).

5. Ganglionic layer (layer of internal large pyramidal cells in the adult).

6. Multiform layer (fusiform and polymorphous layer in the adult).

jNIodifications in the size and, to some degree, in the arrangement of

layers of the cortex result in differentiation of the various histological areas

of the adult cortex.

Fio. 460.—Neuroglia of the superficial layer.s of the brain; two months old infant. Golgi's

method. (Cajal.)

A, B, C, D—Npuroglli-i] coll.^ of the plexiform layer. E. F.G, 1!— Neuroglial cells of the second and third
hiyere /, J— Neuroglial cells with vascular pedicles, 1'—Blood vessel.

In the calcarine area of the occipital lobe, in the sixth month, the in-

ternal granular layer differentiates into two layers betweer\ which is situ-

ated the line of Gennari. This is the visuo-sensory area.

The postcentral and temporal areas are differentiated for the reception

of fibers of the somesthetic and acoustic pathways respectively. These

represent the somestheto-sensory and auditorj^ areas of the cortex.

In the seventh month it is possible to recognize, in the differentiation of

the precentral area, an internal granular layer which becomes merged with

the adjoining layer and disappears. The two inner layers become more or less
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fused and in them develop certain cells of an unusually large size which arc

the giant pyramidal cells of Betz. The axones of these cells forming the pyra-

midal tract pass into the internal capsule, through the basis of the cerebral

peduncle, and thus to the pons, medulla and spinal cord. The region repre-

sented by these axones is the precentral or motor area of the cortex. Some
descending axones develop from the cells of the calcarine area which, in

all probability, come from the large solitary pyramidal cells of Mcynert, and

pass to the anterior colliculus.

The Myelogenetic Fields of Flechsig. Four major projection systems

develop in connection with the pallium. They are distinguished both by their

histological structure and their connections. These are the archipallial pro-

jection system from the olfactory area,

and the neopallial system from the visual,

acoustic and somatic areas. The cortical

areas of the projection fibers from the

three neopallial fields occupy a lateral

position in the hemisphere. The visual

and acoustic fields of the cortex repre-

sent specialized groups of receptors in

the retina and in the internal ear. The

somatic area represents receptors scat-

tered throughout the entire body in the

muscles, joints, bone and skin. The

somatic projection sj^stem is both affer-

ent and efferent; the afferent fibers serve

to convejr sensory impressions from the

periphery, the efferent fibers conduct the

impulses necessary to vohtional control.

The four primary sensory motor

fields of the systems just mentioned are

the first to become differentiated among the various palhal cortical areas.

The time at which the fibers connected with these areas receive their myeUn

sheaths represents the final phase in the development of the hemispheral

wall. This myehnization begins at about the time of birth and continues

until the beginning of puberty and probably somewhat later. The period at

which the different fiber-systems receive their myehn sheaths indicates the

time at which they become functionally active. This fact makes possible a

myehnization time schedule of much assistance in the identification of the

functional areas of the brain, known as the myelinogenetic fields of Flechsig.

The myeUnizing process begins first in the olfactory, second in the vis-

ual, third in the acoustic, and fourth m the somatic projection fibers. The

afferent projection fibers are probably myelinated shortly before the effer-

ent ones. Myehnization proceeds by affecting the regions adjoimng the pri-

mary areas which are therefore known as the intermediate mydinogenettc

fields of Flechsig. Descending projection fibers from areas of the frontal,

temporal and occipital lobes to the pons are

Fig. 467.—Section of the wall of the

anterior cerebral cavity; embryo

chick at three and one-half days

of incubation. Reduced by nitrate of

silver method. (Cajal.)

A. a,h, c—Nerve cells at the "apolar" stage.

B—Bipolar nerve cells. C—Cone of growth.

e—Tangential axone.

next to receive their myelin
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Fig. 468.—Undeveloped pyramidal cells, showing central and peripheral processes. (His.)

;
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.

a

Fir.. 400.— Pyramidal cells, showing

central and peripheral processes,

the latter above, the former

below. (Ifis.)

Fig. 470.—Cerebral cortex;

mouse 20 days old.

Golgi's method. {Cajal.)

A—Plexiform layer. B—Layer
of small pyramidal cells. C—Layor
of medium-sized pyramidal cells.
D—Layf-r of large pyramidal cells,
K—Layer of ovoid or poly-
morphous corpuscles. F—"Whi'te
substance.
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sheatlis. Cells whose axones form the afferent projection fibers constitute
but a small portion of the endbrain. A far greater number belong to the asso-
ciation cells whose axones or collaterals either pass across the midline in

Fig. 471.—Diagrams of cortical areas as determined by the myelogenetic method.

{FUchsig.)

A—Externa] surface; B—mesial surface.
The numerals indicate, in a general manner, the order of myelination. The figures show the areas into

which Flechsig finds it possible to subdivide tlie surface according to the relative date of myelination of
the fibers. It will be seen that altogether 36 areas are marked out, arranged chronologically. They form 3
main groups: a primary, which includes the areas numbered from 1 to 10; an iideTmcdiate group, from
11 to 31; and a lale or final group, from 32 to 36. The primary areas are myelinated at or soon after birth;
the intermediate do not begin to myelinate until a month after birth; and the final even later; these may
not be fully myelinated eight months after birth.

the corpus callosum to the opposite hemisphere, or else extend to distant

or neighboring parts of the same hemisphere. In general these association

fibers acquire their myehn sheaths later than the projection systems, and

their complete myelinization does not occur until late in hfe.
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The last fibers to receive their myelin sheaths are in connection witlr the

terminal areas of Flcchsig. These areas arc poor in projection fibers, although

the degree of development in these terminal regions constitutes the princi-

pal difference between the human cortex and that of the closely related

anthropoid forms.

The nij'elinization fields of Flechsig are shown in Figure 47f. It

is a significant fact that the terminal areas are comparatively poorly

developed both in cells and fibers. Association neurones probably follow

the same order of development as the projection sj'stem. They are developed

first in the primary areas. The neopallial areas last acquired seem to make
provision for those performances which require the newest and most highly

organized adaptations. Their feebleness of development is indicative of

their recent accession in the neopallial equipment. The terminal areas of

Flechsig control the complex correlations of nerve impulses which result in

the higher psychic faculties. It is through these areas that the different

races of men, as well as individuals, attain such differing degrees of develop-

ment. Lacking the degree of constancy seen in the organization of the lower

portions of the neuraxis, varying in functional capacity from race to race

and from individual to individual, it is not surprising that the foundations

of the higher psychic faculties do not rest u]5on a firmer basis. Their ana-

tomical substratum is most prone to suffer defects as a result of disease and

injury leading to abnormal conditions in the higher associative correlations

carried on by these newly added parts of the Ijrain.



CHAPTER XXXVIII

THE ENDBRAIN
CEREBRAL MEASUREMENTS AND CRANIO-CEREBRAL TOPOGRAPHY

Shape, Situation, Boundaries and Surfaces. The cerebral hemispheres

are ovoid in shape, presenting a large caudal pole and a smaller cephalic

pole. They occupy the supratentorial portion of the posterior fossa of the

skull, the lateral expansion of the middle fossa and the entire anterior fossa.

Together the hemispheres present a convexity and a base. The convexity

is in contact with the vault and lateral walls of the skull, while the base

rests upon the orbital plate of the frontal bone, the floor of the temporal

fossae and the tentorium cerebelli. The hemispheres are separated from each

other in the sagittal plane by a dense sheet of the dura mater, the falx

cerebri. Each hemisphere, therefore, presents a mesial surface in close con-

tact with its respective side of the falx cerebri. Detached from its fellow,

the cerebral hemisphere presents an outer convex surface, the norma

lateralis, a mesial flat surface, the norma medialis, and a basal irregular

surface, the norma basalts. The cleft which separates the two hemispheres

is the great longitudinal fissure. This separation, however, is not complete

because of the presence of a large connecting mass of interhemisphera)

fibers constituting the corpus callosum.

The boundary line between the cerebral hemispheres and the brain-stem

is furnished bj' the great cerebral fissure of Bichat which has a bilateral sym-

metry and encircles either cerebral peduncle. This fissure is continued into

the horizontal portion of the fissure of Sylvius. It is continuous dorsally

with the dorsal aspect of the splenium. The surface of the hemispheres is

composed of a cortex which is moulded into numerous and tortuous emi-

nences, the convolutions or gj-ri, which are separated from each other by

fissures or sulci of varying depth.

Dimensions and Weight of the Cerebral Hemispheres. The length of

the cerebral hemisphere measured from frontal to occipital pole varies in the

majority of cases from 160 mm. to 170 mm. for the male and 1.50 mm. to

160 mm. for the female. The greatest transverse diameter of the entire

brain in both sexes is 140 mm. The greatest vertical diameter is 125 mm. In

brains of dolichocephalic individuals (with long heads) the fronto-occipital

diameter is naturally longer than the transverse. When, however, the trans-

verse diameter is subequal or nearly equal to the occipito-frontal diameter

the condition determines the brachycephahc brain. In the brachycephalic

bram there is a tendency for the longitudinal gyri to be intercepted by

transverse fissures, thereby increasing the surface and hence the extent of

the cortex of the brain as a whole.

681
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The Extent of the Cerebral Cortex. Attempts to estimate the relative

proportion of the graj' matter in the different convolutions of the cerebrum

to the degree of intelligence of the individual have been attended with

httle success. One investigator, Rudolph Wagner, studied the brains of four

individuals, one a noted mathematician, Professor Gauss, aged seventy-

eight years, another clinical teacher, Professor Fuchs, aged fifty-two years;

and two individuals without special attainment. These brain surfaces were

estimated by overlying the entire cortex with gold leaf. The actual differ-

ence in the cortical area of the brains examined was not so pronounced as

might be expected in view of the obvious intellectual differences in the

subjects studied. In fact, the general result of these observations was

inconclusive concerning the relation between cortical surface and intel-

lectual development. The following is a table quoted from Wagner's work:

COMPAHATIVE MEASUREMENT.'* OF THE EXTENT OF SUH FA CE OF THE CEREBRAL CONVOLtlTIONS
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the average, as that of males. The thickness of the cortex of the right hemi-
sphere is somewhat less than that of the left, according to Donaldson.

Brain Weight. The maximum weight of the human brain in a series

of 278 cases is 1,810 gm. (64 ounces); the minimum weight is about 960

gm. (34 ounces). In a series of 191 cases the maximum weight of the adult

female brain was 1,585 gm. (56 ounces), and the minimum 880 gm. (31

ounces). In a large proportion of cases the weight of the male brain ranges

between 46 to 53 ounces; in the female from 40 to 47 ounces. Statistics

published by Peacock, Rudolph Wagner, Bischoff, Huschke, R. Boyd,
Weisbach and others bear out these figures.

The mean weight of the brain in the decades between 20 and 40 years

of age, according to Boyd, is 48 ounces (1,360 gm.) for the male, and 43i'2

ounces (1,230 gm.) for the female brain. In general the adult average male

brain is heavier by 4 to 5 ounces than that of the female (about 9 per cent).

The appended table gives the estimations of R. Boyd showing the mean
weight of the brain in grams at different ages of the two sexes

:

TABLE SHOWING MEAN WEIGHT OF BRAIN IN GRAMS AT DIFFERENT .4.GES
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WEIGPIT OF BH.\IN AND
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In healthy individuals djdng suddenly from acute disease or as the result

of accident, the average proportion of the brain weight to that of the body is

1 to 41. According to Tiedemann, the proportionate weight of the brain to

that of the body is much greater at birth than at any later period in life. In
the new-born male it is about 1 to 5.85, and in the female 1 to 6.5. By the

tenth year this proportion has diminished to 1 to 14. At the end of the

second decade the relative increase of the body is striking, the ratio of the

brain to the body weight at the end of that period being about 1 to 30.

After the twentieth year the average of 1 to 36.5 prevails, with some de-

crease in advanced life.

Relation of Stature of the Body to the Brain Weight.—Accordmg to J.

Marshall, the proportion of the entire brain in ounces to each inch of stature

in the male is 0.708, in the female 0.688. In the following tables compiled by
Marshall from data furnished by observations of R. Boyd upon the brains

of 1,150 sane persons, males 598, females 552, the average weight in ounces

of the brain and its several parts is shown at different periods of life.

Brain Weight in Different Races. Estimated brain weights of different

races of men have been obtained by measuring the cubic contents of the

slcull cavity. According to estimations by Davis, the Chinese have an average

brain weight of 1,330 gm. The weight of the brain of the Sandwich Islander

is 1,300 gm.; that of the brain in the Malay and American Indian is 1,265

gm., while that of the African negro averages 1,245 gm. The brain of the

native Australian weighs on the average, 1,185 gm. The Hindoos also have

a small brain averaging 1,190 gm. The Latin brain is somewhat less in

weight than that of Teutonic and Slavonic races. This is probably due to

the influence of stature on the brain.

The estimated weight of the brain of prehistoric races has also been

calculated by determinations of the cranial cavity. These measurements can-

not be credited with more than a fair degree of approximation to the actual

conditions. The weight of a Neanderthal brain was about 1,000 gm., while

that of the Trinil brain was not more than 800 gm.

Weight of the Brain Cells. The weight of all the nerve-cells in the

human brain, according to Donaldson, is somewhat less than 27 grams. Ac-

cording to this authority the weight of the cell bodies in the cortex together

with their dendrites forms only 2 per cent of the weight of the cortex, the

greater portion of it being composed of axis cylinder processes and their

collaterals. According to Hammarberg, a comparatively slight diminution in

the development of the cortical cells is sufficient to reduce the intelligence of

the individual to moderate imbecihty. The total weight of these cells is

relatively so small that their moderate diminution would not decrease the

brain weight beyond the average degree of variation.

Cranio-Cerebrai Topography. The position of the chief fissures and

convolutions of the cerebral hemispheres in their relation to the surface of

the head has been extensively investigated, and several systems have been

employed which enable the surgeon to localize the various important areas.

None of these plans is wholly correct, on account of the variability in the
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relation of the fissures and convolutions to the skull in different individuals.

The surface of the scalp is greater than the surface of the brain, so that

the Unes laid down do not exactly correspond to the fissures.

Several landmarks on the outer surface of the skull must first be identified

in order to estabhsh the hues necessary to cranio-cerebral locahzation.

The most important of these landmarks are the following:

1. The Superior Great Longitudinal Fissure. This fissure is indicated by a

line drawn from the glabella at the root of the nose to the external occipital

protuberance.

2. The Sylvian Fissure. This fissure is indicated by a line starting 3

cm. behind the external angular process of the orbit to a point 2 cm. below

the most prominent portion of the parietal eminence. The beginning of this

line corresponds to the horizontal portion of the Sylvian fissure, while the

remainder, indicates the position of its lateral portion. The Sylvian point

is 5 cm. behind and 1 cm. above the level of the external angular process.

This fissure begins approximately at a point 3 cm. (IJ^ inches) behind

the external angular process of the frontal bone, and ends at a point 18

mm. (J^ inch) below the parietal eminence. A straight line between these

two points will represent the fissure, which is about 10 cm. (4 inches) long.

The anterior 18 mm. {% inch) of this line will correspond to the main por-

tion of the fissure and the remainder to the horizontal limb. The vertical

limb ascends for about 2.5 cm. (1 inch) from the posterior end of the main

fissure. Around the posterior end of the horizontal limb, and approximately

under the parietal eminence, lies the supramarginal convolution. It is

continuous in front with the ascending parietal convolutions and behind

with the angular gyrus.

3. The Tentorial Hiatus or Transverse Fissure. This fissure, between

the cerebral hemispheres and the cerebellum corresponds to a line drawn

from the inion to the external auditory meatus.

4. The Central Fissure. The position of the cephalic extremity of this

fissure is found by measuring 55.6 per cent of the whole distance from the

glabella to the external occipital protuberance. This point may be estimated

by taking half of the distance from the glabella to the external protuberance

over the top of the head, which thus determines the midpoint of the

vertex. A point one-half inch behind this point indicates the cephahc

extremity of the central sulcus. This measurement suffices for all practical

purposes and is especially recommended because of its simplicity. From

the point indicating the cephalic extremity of the central fissure, a hne

drawn downward 9 to 10 cm. in length, at an angle of 67 degrees with

the midhne, indicates the course and position of the central fissure. This

angle may be somewhat larger, even as great as 71.5 degrees. An instru-

ment known as the cyrtometer provides a scale of measurements for locahz-

ing the central fissure. Still another method of locahzing this fissure is

that of Reid, accorcUng to whicht he superior longtudinal fissure is indi-

cated on the surface as well as the Sylvian fissure.
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Man}' methods have been (lovised for the purpose of estabhshing the

Hnc of this fissure on the scalp.

Chiene's method c'(jnsists of folding an ordinary square sheet of paper

diagonally, thus dividing an angle of 90 degrees in half to make two of 45

degrees. One of these angles of 45 degrees is again halved in a similar manner,

making two new angles of 22^ 2 degrees each. The paper is then so unfolded

that one of the new angles of 22' 2 degree's is adiled to one of 45, making a

new angle of 67I2 degrees. This will indicate with sufficient accuracy the

angle of the fissure of Rolando with the midsagittal line.

Horsley's crytometer corisists of two strips either of parchment paper

or of thin, flexible metal, (>ach graduated in inches. The lateral arm is placed

at an angle of (J7 degiees with the long arm, the apex of the angle being at a

point 12 nun. or one-half inch behind the mid-point of the long arm.

Anderson and Mackins have suggested: (1) a median sagittal line from

the glabella to the inion; (2) a frontal line froni the midsagittal point to the

depj-ession just in front of the ear at the level of the upper border of the

meatus; (3J a squamosal line from the border of the orbit to the junction of

the middle and lower thirds of the frontal line, and prolonged for about 3.7

cm. (] lo inchesj behind the frontal line. The upper extremity of the central

fissure is situated between the midsagittal point and a point 18 mm. (;^4

inch) behind it, and the lower extremity of this fissure they located near

the squamosal lirie ab(jut IS nun. (^ ^ inch) in front of its junction with the

frontal line. The beginning of the lateral portion of the Sylvian fissure is

not a definite point, but will usuall}' be encountered at a point from 3.5

to 5 cm. (fi 2 to 2 inches) behind the angular process, the course of the hori-

zontal portion of this fissuic corresponduig closelv to the squamosal line

fMills).

5. The Occipifal Fissure. Tins fissure runs across the dorsal surface of

the cerebrum at right angles to the great longitudinal fissure about 2 to 3

cm. from a point .5 cm. in front of the leimhda (posterior fontanel). According

to Reid, if the Sylvian fissure be projected to the sagittal suture, the last

2 or 3 cm. of this line will indicate the position of the occipital fissure.

(3. The Precentral Siileiis. This fissure begins 2 cm. in front of the middle

of the central fissure and extends almost but iK.it ciuite to the Sylvian

fissure.

7. The Superior Frontal Fissure. This sulcus runs backward from the

supra-orbital notch parallel with the line of the superior longitudinal fissure

to a point 1 cm. in fiont of the line which indicates the position of the central

fissure.

8. The Inferior Frontal Fissure. This sulcus follows a course coincident

with the temporal ridge of the frontal bone.

y. The Inlraparictal Fissure. This fissure, consisting of the post-

central, intraparietal and postparietal fissures, begins on a level with the

junction of the middle and lower thirds of the central fissure, and follows a

line carried across the head from the root of one auricle to that of the other

auricle for aljout 3 cm. It first passes upward and then curves l)ackward to lie
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parallel with the longitudinal fissure midway between it and the parietal

eminence. It then curves downward to end between the posterior fontanel
and the parietal eminence.

The medulla oblongata occupies a position 5 cm. mesial to the lateral

surface of the mastoid portion of the temporal bone. It is situated caudal
to a plane passed through the two external meati.

The pons Varolii extends for 2.5 cm. above the level of the external

auditory meatus and protrudes forward in such a way that it reaches a

plane marked by the anterior wall of the meatus. Between the wall of the

skull and the upper three-quarters of the pons, the temporal lobes are

interposed.

The Cerebral Hemispheres. The dorso-mesial border of the hemisphere
extends fi'om the fronto-nasal suture caudal to a point corresponding to

the external occipital protuberance. Neither hemisphere quite reaches the

midline, and each is separated from its fellow by the interval which corre-

sponds to the superior longitudinal sinus. This interval is the greatest in

relation with the occipital lobes, where it measures 1 cm. in diameter.

Ventral to the longitudinal sinus the mesial surfaces of the hemisphere are

more nearly in contact and are separated only by the falx cerebri. The most
cephalic extent of each hemisphere at the frontal pole is a hne indicated by
the eyebrow. Laterally, its ventral boundary is the zygoma; and caudally,

the superior curved hne of the occipital bone. The frontal border of the

hemisphere commences mesiall}' near the nasion at a point 1 cm. from the

midline. From this point it ascends in an arch, and passing laterally follows

a hne about 8 mm. above the center of the supra-orbital ridge of the frontal

bone. Laterally it descends again, crosses the temporal line immediately

below the most depressed portion of the fossa in the frontal bone, above the

external angular process. The frontal margin then passes caudally and

slightly ventrally through the cephalic portion of the temporal fossa to a

point 25 or 30 mm. behind the external angular process. The frontal margin

is first separated from the lateral margin of the temporal lobe by a broad

groove which gradually becomes reduced in size as the two margins approach

each other. The occipito-temporal margin of the hemisphere begins caudally,

in relation with the occipital pole at a point 5 to 15 mm. dorsal and lateral to

the external occipital protuberance. The line which marks it passes in a

horizontal direction forward with a shght convexity upward. It reaches

the ear, crosses the supramastoid ridge, and then is continued for 6 mm.
above the external auditory meatus. Its further prolongation is on a level

with the upper border of the zygomatic arch in the caudal half of its length.

The line indicating the occipito-temporal margin then curves upward and

reaches its cephalic extremity at the temporal pole of the hemisphere above

the zygoma, and L5 mm. behind the external angular process. From this

position it turns forward and upward to meet the caudal extremity of the

frontal margin.

The Relations of the Convolutions to the Skull. The superior and mid-

dle frontal convolutions are in relation with the frontal region of the frontal

44
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bone, the superior frontal convolution occupying; the inner half and the

middle convolution the outer half. The frontal eminence is usually situated

over the middle frontal convolution.

The pars triangularis of the inferior frontal convolution corresponds to

the antero-inferior angle of the parietal bone.

The pars orbitalis is covered by the temporal portion of the fi'ontal

bone and the upper end of the greater wing of the sphenoid. The parietal

lobe is in relation with the parietal bone and the parietal eminence corre-

sponds to the supramarginal convolution.

The occipital lobe is in relation with the portion of the occipital bone

above the groove for the lateral sinus.

The temporal lobe occupies a position for the most part beneath the

squamous portion of the temporal bone and the postero-inferior quarter of

the parietal bone. The anterior extreniit}- of the temporal lobe projects

under the lesser wing of the sphenoid and rests upon the greater wing.

The pole or angle of the insula is situated 15 mm. mesial to the Sylvian

point. The island of Reil extends forward about 10 to 15 mm. in front of

this point and backward about 35 nmi., where it follows the hne of the pos-

terior branch of the Sylvian fissure. The surface of the insula recedes from

the surface of the skull in passing from its pole to its posterior angle, which

lies at a depth of 25 mm. from the outer surface of the skull. The vertical

extent of the island of Reil in the region of its pole is 25 mm.; caudally it

gradually diminishes.

The Projection of the Lateral Ventricle on the Surface of the Skull.

When projected upon the surface of the skull the entir(^ extent of the cavity

of the lateral ventricle with the exception of the occipital horn is in relation

with the temporal fossa. The foramen of Monro is situated 4 to 5 nnii. above

the horizontal branch of the Sylvian fissure. The frontal horn reaches for-

ward beyond this opening to a point slightly beyond the coronal suture, while

the body extends backward to the temporal ridge in front of which it turns

downward to terminate in the temporal and occipital horns. The temporal

horn follows tlie direction of the miildle temporal convolution and ends about

30 mm. behind the temporal pole. The general cavit,y of the lateral ventricle,

with the exception of the temporal horn, is relatively small. The temporal

horn is a relatively large cavity. It is situated mesial to the dorsal part

of the middle temporal convolution and is about 35 nmi. from the surface.

It may be punctured at a point 40 mm. above and 25 mm. behind the

external auditory meatus.

Cranial Points. Certain points on the surface of the skull frequently

serve to facilitate description and localization. A number of these points

often appear in the literature, especially in anthropometric discussions.

They may therefore be of service to the student.

Bregma: The point at which the sagittal and coronal sutures meet.

Oheiion: A point in the sagittal suture midway between the parietal

foramina.

Lambda: The \h)\i\{ at which the sagittal and lambdoid sutures meet.
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Inion: The most prominent point on the external occipital protuber-

ance.

Opisthion: The mid-point on the posterior margin of the foramen

magnum.
Basion: The mid-point on the anterior margin of the foramen magnum.
Prosthion: The most prominent point on the alveolar margin between

the two upper median incisor teeth.

Akanthion: The most prominent point on the nasal spine.

Rhinion: The most prominent point at which the nasal bones touch

each other.

Nasion: The point at which the internasal suture meets the naso-

frontal suture.

Glabella: The most projecting point of the frontal bone, at the level of

the supra-orbital ridges.

Pterion: A point at the posterior end of the parieto-sphenoid suture

Stephanion: The point of intersection of the coronal suture and the tem-

poral ridge. Where an epipteric bone is present the exact situation of this

point is indeterminate.

Asterion: The point of confluence of the lambdoid, squamo-parietal and

squamo-occipital sutures.

Pogonion: The most prominent point of the chin.

Dacryon: The point of confluence of the fronto-lachrj^mal, fronto-max-

illary and lachrymo-maxillarj- sutures on the inner orbital wall.

Cranial Indices. Certain indices may be obtained for expressing the

degree of development of the cranium and thus indirectly shedding light

upon the development of the brain. The indices most commonly employed

as as follows:

1. The cephalic or breadth index, by which cranial breadth and length

are compared.

2. The altitudinal or height index, by which cranial height and length

are compared.

3. The alveolar index, by which the lines from basion to nasion, and

to prosthion respectively are compared.

4. The nasal index, whereby the width and height of the nose (the

nasal aperture of the cranium) are expressed.

.5. The facial index, by which the height and breadth of the facial part

of the skull are compared.

6. The stephano-zygomatic index, by which the mterstephanic and bi-

zygomatic diameters are compared.
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CHAPTER XXXIX

THE ENDBRAIN
THE COVERINGS OF THE BRAIN

The Significance of the Coverings of the Brain. The head, developing
as it does, in response to the demands of the organism for a structure ade-
quate to perform its varied functions, has acciuired a series of concentric
tissue layers of varying kinds which amply provide for its solidity and the
protection of the most highly developed and speciahzed region of the central

nervous system enclosed within it. As may be readily grasped from the
description of the development of the head under the discussion of the
medulla oblongata, the forward end of the organism early became the means
by which the body learned of the existence and brought about the procure-

ment and ingestion of its food. It also, l\v means of the mouth and the

organs of special sense, became the forward moving end of the organism,

thus determining the polarity of the body, and finally by the development
of heavy jaws and formidable teeth became the main organ of offense and
defense possessed by the body. These duties and functions have laid upon
the head end of the organism the responsibility of meeting and bearing the

brunt of many factors inimical to the existence of the individual. Evolu-

tion has mot these extra hazards by the development about the deheate

organs of special sense and the vital portions of the central nervous system
of a series of envelopes or coverings which vary in their structure and
supply different forms of protection to the enclosed parts. The main
feature of the protective envelopes is their highly resistant character. The
protective envelopes consist of the skull, the dura mater and the cerebro-

spinal fluid. The skull, consisting of two layers of hard, dense Ijone con-

nected by a layer of spongy cancellous tissue, is admirably constructed

as a stress- and strain-bearing structure. The dura, consisting almost entirely

of dense white connective tissue, is likewise a strong and resistant tissue.

The cerebrospinal fiuid, partaking of the common characteristics of all

fluids, being noncompressible and liciuid, is admirably suited to take up and

equalize in all directions all factors bringing pi'essure to bear upon the

central nervous system.

These characteristics are, however, a potent source of danger to the

delicate structures contained within the coverings of the brain on account

of both extrinsic and intrinsic harmful influences. In the case of trauma

by extrinsic factors, if the stress be too great for the envelope to sustain,

the bony tissue splinters with the formation of fractures, fissured, com-

G93
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uiinutod or dej^resscd, which not only m:ij' result in injury to the under-

lying nervous tissue, hut also niaj' cause damage at points relatively far

distant from the point of impact. The cerebrospinal fluid, by its unyielding

equalization of pressure, niaj' serve to transmit directl}' to the nervous

system foi'ces which may bring about the destruction of the ilelicate nerve

cell. In the case of intrinsic disturbances, the firm unyielding character of

the dura and cranium produces a rigid limitation of the intracranial contents.

With the development of expanding neoplasms within the skull, the

limitations to growth brought about by the dura and skull cause the most

extreme disturbances to be visited upon the softer, more yielding and vulner-

able nervous tissues. The r(51e of the cerebrospinal fluid as a source of danger

to the central nervous system exists in the wide open pathwaj's which lie

before an infection entering the subarachnoid space, whence it maj- rapidly

and widely disseminate over the entire length and l)readth of the brain and

spinal cord. Under certain conditions, therefore, the very advantages of

these coverings of the l)rain are their disadvantages; but under normal

circumstances they are admirably fitted to play their parts in the protection

of the central nervous system.

The Embryological Development of the Coverings. The ernbryological

development of the spinal and cerebral divisions of the same membrane
is similai'. They develop by a series of concentric splittings of the mesoderm
surrounding the central nervous system, a scries of delaminations i-esulting

in the thin membranous layers surrounding the cerebrospinal axis. The
embryological differentiation between the two systems must always be

remembered, the axis being ectodermal and the coverings mesodermal
in derivation. The origin of the cerebrospinal fluid is probaljly due to the

liquefaction of certain mesodermal cells and the seepage through the em-
bryonic menrbranes of tissue fluids; for evidence of the presence of some sort

of liquid can be substantiated hjng Ijefore the chorioidal glands have attained

anything approximating a functional status. The tissues composing the bony
coveiing arise both from membrane and from cartilage, antl they also are

.strictly mesodermal in oiigin.

Location of the Coverings. The coverings of the brain are morphologic-

ally the same as the coverings of the spinal cord. The most external is the

covering composed of the bones which form the skull, exclusive of the bones

of the face. The next internal is the dura mater, the outer layer of which

forms the internal ])eriosteuni of the bones of the skull and is continuous

at the foramina and in earlj' life through the suture lines with the external

periosteum of the cranial bones. Within the dura and separated from it by a

potential space is the arachnoid. The pia mater is the most internal of the

coverings and lies in intimate lelationship with the cerebrospinal axis. At

certain points, the ]")ia actually extends into the cavity of the axis anil is

surrounded on all sides by the central nei'vous tissue. Between the pia mater

and the arachnoid lies the subarachnoid space, reduced to a mere slit in

some regions, expanded into capacious spaces in others, and containing

the fluid covering of the nervous system, the cerelMOSpinal fluid.
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THE OSSEOUS COVERING

The first covering of the central nervous system is the bony frame-

work of the skull, and this can be divided into that portion which forms the

base of the skull and that which forms the cranial vault or the calvarium.

The structure of the base of the skull has been described in detail in Chapter

XTII, and that portion of the bony covering of the central nervous system

which constitutes the vault of the skull may now be examined.

The vault of the skull separated from the base is an oval, broader and

deeper behind than in front. It consists of four bones, thefrontalbone,iorm.mg

the upper and anterior limit, the occipital bo7ie., its posterior and lower limit,

and its lateral walls formed by the two parietal bones, the uppermost tip of

the greater wing of the sphenoid, and a crescentic portion of the squamous

portion of the temporal bone which lies above the plane of section. Viewed

from within it presents a deep concavity, greatest in depth and width at

about the junction of the cephalic three-fifths with the caudal two-fifths.

It is crossed by a number of sutures, the fronto-parietal and the fronto-

sphenoidal cephalically, the parieto-sphenoidal, the interparietal and the

parieto-squamosal in the middle portion, and the parieto-occipital caudally.

In young subjects, the remains of the metopic or interfrontal suture

may be found in the middle part of the frontal bone.

Along the course of the lambdoid or parieto-occipital suture, there will

occasionally be found small separate bones, caUed Wormian bones. These are

rarely found along the course of the interparietal suture and more rarely

still along some of the other sutures.

Interior Markings of the Skull. The vault of the skull presents a

number of grooves and impressions. The grooves for the branches of the

m,iddle meningeal arteries appear on the squamosal surface and radiate from

that point forward, backward and upward, diminishing in depth as they

approach the midhne. At some points, these grooves are bridged over and

the meningeal artery then lies within a canal in the bone. These grooves

are particularly numerous in the parietal region of the vault. Cephahcally

in the midline is the frontal crest, which diminishes as it is followed up-

ward and backward. This crest begins at the base of the crista galli and

affords attachment to the falx cerebri. In some instances the ridge is double,

presenting thus a groove between the two ridges in which is lodged the

beginning of the superior longitudinal sinus. On either side of the inter-

parietal suture may be seen depressions in the bone which indicate the

location of the Pacchio7iian bodies. When viewed by transmitted hght, these

areas are much thinner than the surrounding bony tissue, and in extreme

cases the bone may be completely eroded by these bodies. The inner surface

of the vault of the skull, particularly in the frontal region, may be marked

by ridges and depressions corresponding to the gyri and sulci of the under-

lying cerebral tissue. A short distance caudad to the deepest portion of

the vault, on each side of the interparietal suture, is the parietal foramen

which affords a communication between the superior longitudinal sinus
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and the epicranial plexus of veins. The occipital hone closes in the vault

caudally and pi'osents a crest beginning cephalically and becoming more

and more prominent until it ends in the internal occipital protuberance.

This is the internal occipital crest which affords attachment to the caudal

termination of the falx cerebri. Usually on the right side of this crest there is

a relatively deep groove which lodges the superior longitudinal sinus just

before it reaches the tarcidar Heropluli. On either side of the internal occipital

crest is the superior occipital fossa wliicli I'eceives the occipital pole of the

cerebrum.

The Structure of the Osseous Covering. In structure, the vault con-

sists of two compact layers of bone, called the outer and inner tables.These

layers are formed of dense compact osseous tissue. Between these two

tables, is situated a layer of cancellous bone, the diploc, within which run

the thui walled venous channels called the diploic veins.

The Blood Supply of the Osseous Covering. The vault is supplied with

blood by means of vessels which enter the bony tissue from botli the outside

or epicranial surface and the inside or dural surface. These vessels are

very numerous, as may readily lie seen when the dura is stripped from a

fresh calvarium.

The Periosteum. The bones of the vault are covered with periosteum

both internally and externally. The internal periosteum is supplied by the

outer la3'er of the dura and is continuous witli the external periosteum at

the foramina and at the suture lines.

The Continuity of the Coverings of the Central Nervous System.

The various protective and nutritive coverings of the central ncr\'ous system

are continuous envelopes. The osseous covering consists of the ^•ertel-lrie

and the cranium. The dura mater is divided for the convenience of descrip-

tion into two portions, the spinal and the cranial, which are continuous at

the foramen magnum. The fluid envelope is, of course, in direct continuity

within tlie cavit.\- of (lie verlebral canal and the cranium, a constant flow

taking place from one to tlie other, aci'oi-dmg to the general |)lan of the

circulation of the spinal Huiil. Tln' arachnoid and tlie yna mater likewise

extend unintei-i-uptcMlly about, the iTitire central ner\-oiis system, the cranial

arachnoid and pia mater becoming the spinal arachnoid and pia mater at

the foramen magnum. Altliough the distinction between the cranial and
spinal membranes is corn-entional, and mainh- for the sake of des-

criptive purposes, nevertheless the cranial and spinal membranes differ

in certain particulars.

THE CRANIAL DUK.V MATER

The diii'a mater is the most external of the membranous envelopes

surrounding th(> brain and lies in intimate contact with the inner table of

the skull. It is separatefl from the Ixmes of the skull b}' a cleft called the

epidural space which is tra^'ersed b>' prolongations of the dura. This cleft

is a potential line of cleavage and may lie converted into a real space by
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hemorrhage between the skull and the dura. The inner surface of the dura

is in contact with the arachnoid, and the two surfaces are kept in apposition

not only by the pressure within the arachnoid, but also by delicate tissue

bridges which cross from the dura to the arachnoid. Between the two mem-
branes is the subdural or the supra-arachnoid space, which is filled bj- a very

small quantity of lymphatic fluid. From the subdural space the lymph is

probably carried off by absorption into the capillaries running in the inner

layer of the dura mater.

The cranial dura differs from the spinal dura in that it consists of two

layers, an outer, which forms the internal periosteum of the cranial bones,

and an inner, which is the true dura. At the foramen magnum these two layers

separate, the outer being continued as the periosteum of the lining of the
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foramen magnum, and the inner as the true spinal dura mater. The outer

layer of the dura mater is in contact throughout with the inner table of

the skull, being intimately adherent to the bone at the sutiu'e Imes, the

foramina both of the vault and base, and over the osseous inequalities

which especially feature the Ixasc. This adherence between bone and dura

varies with the individual and becomes progressively more intimate with

increasing years. It is scarcely demonstrable in fetal life and eai-ly infancy.

The points of bony irregularity, where the dura is particulai'ly adherent,

are the crista galli, the free borders of the lesser wings of the sphenoid, the

circumference of the sella turcica and the dorsum sellse, the ridges which

mark the inner surface of tlu> frontal and occipital bones and the superior

border of the petrosa.

The outer layer of the tlura also serves to carr>' the meningeal arteries

and veins. These vessels enter the skull at a number of points, pass to the
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dura, within which they ramify, and eventually terminate by supplying

the bones of the skull and the dura mater.

The inner layer of the dura mater is much more delicate in structure

than the heavy outer layer. It is richly vascular, the vessels in the main

being small. The two hu'ers are fused into one by the passage l^etween

them of many strands of fibrous tissue which interlace in all directions.

The existence of the two laj^ers as separate structures can readily be demon-
strated, for with a little care an instrument such as a grooved director

may be introduced between the two layers and their connection one with

the other divided, thus forming two distinct layers. The inner layer is pro-

longed into the cavity of the cranium in the form of a number of partitions

which serve to divide the cranium incompleiely into a number of com-
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partments. These prolongations are for the purpose of confining and sup-

porting the various jiarts of the brain, so that the soft nervous tissue will

not be .seriously affected by changes in the position of the head.

At some points the two layers of the dura separate to enclose certain

structures, which are the dural sinuses and the parasinoidal lacunae, the

Gasserian ganglion and the hypophJ^sis.

The Dural Reduplications. The reduplications of the inner layer of the

dura mater are four in number, the tentorium, the Jalx cerebri, the falx

cerebelli, and the diaphragma selUc.

Tuii Tentorium. The tentorium is arranged in a more or less trans-

verse plane and serves to separate the posterior cranial fossa from the

remainder of the cranial cavity. It is tilted somewhat from above down-
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ward, outward and backward, and is pierced at the middle of its cephalic

border h)y the incisura tentorii which serves for the passage of the Ijrain-

stem and other structures. It presents an upper and a lower surface,

a free and an attached border and the terminations of the two V)orders.

Within the substance of the tentorium, in the midline and passing directly

backward and downward, is the straight sinus which is formed l>y the con-

fluence of the great vein of Galen with the termination of the inferior

longitudinal sinus. The upper surface supports the tentorial surfaces of the

occipital lobes of the cerebrum. The lower surface is a shallow vault and

lies in contact with the tentorial surface of the superior vermis and the

hemispheres of the cerebellum. The dorsal surface receives the termination of

the/aix cerebri and the ventral surface the termination of the /ate cerebelli.

The attached border of the tentorium begins caudally on each side at the

internal occipital protuberance. It is split into two layers, an upper and a

lower, which are attached respectively to the upper and lower hps of the

horizontal amis of the cnicijorm sulcus on the internal surface of the occipital

bones, thus including between them the beginning of the right and left

lateral sinuses. This attachment continues along the junction between the

vault and base of the cranium until the posterior inferior angle of the parietal

bone is reached, at which point the lateral sinus leaves the tentorium and

swings downward and inward to continue its course toward the jugular

foramen. The attached border of the tentorium from this point passes

inward and forward and gains the .superior border of the petrosa which it

follows, enclosing between its edges the superior petrosal sinus. Just

before it reaches the tip of the petrosa, it divides into two layers to form

the cavum Meckeli which lodges the Gasserian ganglion. It then swings

inward and becomes attached to the tips of the posterior clinoid processes,

crossing below the prolongation of the free border, which is continued for-

ward to be attached to the anterior clinoid processes.

The free border of the tentorium encloses the incisura tentorii and is

much less extensive than the attached border. It forms an irregular ellipse,

broader caudally and flattened cephalically, where it is completed by the

upper border of the dorsum selke. The terminations of the free border of the

tentorium are carried forward above the terminations of the attached border

to become adherent to the anterior clinoid processes. As they pass above the

terminations of the attached border a curved reduplication passes off

laterally and downward to join the attached border, thus closing in the

space between the extremities of the free and attached borders. Through this

triangular space so formed pass the three oculomotor nerves, the third

cranial nerve superiorly, the fourth cranial nerve laterally and the sixth

cranial nerve interiorly.

The Falx. The falx, so-called because of its sickle-shaped contour,

is disposed in the midsagittal plane of the skull and serves to divide in-

completely the cavity of the skull into two lateral halves. It is subdivided

by the tentorium into two portions, the /ate cerebri and the falx cerebelli. The

former, of much greater extent than the latter, lying above the tentorium,
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separates tlie cerebral hemis])hcres; whereas the falx cerebelli is of only

shght extent and lying; below the tentorium serves incomplete^ to separate

the two lateral hemispheres of the cerebellum. The falx cerebri begins

cephalically at the crista galli as a narrow band presenting two lateral

surfaces and a free and an attached border. The attached border is adherent

to the inner table of the frontal bone and soon splits into two hmbs which

enclose the fteginning of the superior longitudinal si?ius. Proceeding upward
antl backward the attached border passes successively over the frontal

bone, along the interparietal suture to the lambda, and ends at the internal

occipital protuberance. The free border begins cephalically at the crista galli,

and passing at first upward and backward, then backward and downward,
presents a flat arch ending on the upper surface of the tentorium. The
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extent of the a(( ached Ijorder is much greater than that of the free border
which contains within it the inferior longitudinal sinus.

At numerous points along the course of the superior longitudinal sinus,

veins pass from the pia across the subarachnoid space through the arachnoid
and reach the sinus, into which tht'v jjour their contents. The free border
of the falx lies above the corpus callosum and is separated from that struc-

ture by a vertical distance which gradually decreases as the tentorium is

approached; fnit the inferior border of the falx never actually comes into

contact with the corpus callosum.

The lateral surfaces of the falx cerebri increase in vertical height from
before backward to a point corresponding to the greatest height of the
cranial vault, and then decrease to a slight extent as the tentorium is
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approached. In many instances the falx is fenestrated, and these openings may
be so extensive as to reduce the falx to a lacework. Occasionally, irregular

plates of bone are formed within its sul)stance, which is reminiscent of some
of the lower forms in which all of the dural reduplications are bony forma-

tions. Posteriorly the falx presents a tentorial border at the point where

the membrane meets the tentorium as that membrane passes transversely

across the cavity of the skull. At the point of junction between the falx

cerebri, tentorium and falx cerebelli is located the straight sinus.

The Falx Cerebelli. The falx cerebelli is much less in extent than the

falx cerebri and is attached to the under surface of the tentorium. It thus

presents three borders and two lateral surfaces. The tentorial border corres-

ponds in depth to the extent of the tentorium to which it is attached. The

attached border is adherent to the two lips of the inferior limb of the cruci-

form ridge of the occipital bone and encloses the occipital sinus. The free

border is sickle-shaped and begins at the cephalic edge of the tentorium.

Passing at first backward and downward and then downward and forward,

it splits into two prolongations which pass forward and fuse with the dura

along the foramen magnum.' The free border at its origin lies in contact with

the superior vermis, but recedes from that structure as the falx shortens in

its antero-posterior diameter. The two lateral surfaces serve to separate

incompletely the two hemispheres of the cerebellum. The falx cerebri and

falx cerebelli are really separate portions of an originally undivided median

septum, beginning at the crista galli cephalically and ending at the foramen

magnum caudally. The subdivision into cerebral and cerebellar portions is

apparently a secondary development in the interest of adding stability to

the falx and of confining the cerebrum and the cerebellum to their appro-

priate parts of the cranial cavity.

The Tentorium of the Hypophysis Cerebri. The hypophysis

cerebri is situated within a fibro-osseous quadrilateral space. This pitudtary

fossa is limited caudally by the dorsum sellse. As the dura mater passes

forward from the summit of the dorsum sells', it separates into its two

laj^ers. The outer layer descends and forms the covering of the bone, while

the inner layer forms the roof of the fossa. Laterally the space between

the anterior, middle and posterior clinoid processes is enclosed by a heavy

fold of dura, within which is situated the cavernous sinus. The outer layer

of the dura mater forming the floor and the inner layer forming the roof,

meet and fuse at the caudal edge of the optic groove. The roof of this fossa

is called the diaphragma sella and is pierced by the infundibular .stalk deseend-

ing from the floor of the third ventricle to the hypophysis. The superior

surface of the diaphragm is in relation with the inferior ohactory convolu-

tions, the optic chiasm, and the tuber cinereum. The inferior surface is in

relation with the upper surface of the hypophysis.

One further reduplication of the dura has been described in the form

of a shallow pocket in the dura on the floor of the anterior cranial fossa, which

serves to receive the tip of the olfactory bulb.

The Minute Structure of the Dura Mater. The outer layer of the dura

mater is a heavy whitish-yellow membrane and serves to conduct the larger
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vessels of the meningeal sj'stem. It consists of bands of dense white fibrous

tissue which run in all directions, interlacing one with the other. Interspersed

within the strands of white fibrous tissue are smaller and less conspicuous

bundles of yellow elastic tissue. Within the spaces between the bands of

white fibrous and yellow elastic tissue lie a number of connective tissue cells.

There are also a number of larger cells which seem to be plasma cells.

Medullated nerve fibers and a moderately rich vascular network are con-

tained within the dural membrane. The nerves end in a fine diffuse network

of non-medullatcd fibers. The inner laj'er of the dura is much less dense

than the outer layer, to which it is connected by many fine bands of con-

nective tissue. It consists of less white fibrous tissue and more j'ellow elastic

tissue than is present in the outer layer. The inner layer is also more cellular.

The bands of fibers in the reduplication of the dura forming the falx cerebri,

falx ccrebelli and tentorium tend to follow certain definite lines. In the falx

they radiate toward the convex border; cephalically, at the origin of the falx

arising from the crista galli, there are a large number of irregularlj- inter-

lacing bands of fil)rous tissue which pass upward and backward. In the ten-

torium the fibers pass out from the base of the falx cerebri into the tentor-

ium and radiate outward toward its circumference. The internal surface of

the inner laj'er of the dura, which comes into contact with the outer surface

of the arachnoid, presents a layer of flat endothelial cells moistened by the

lymph which is present in the subdural space.

In many specimens of dura mater there may be found small grittv bodies

called brain sand or acervulux. The.se consist of deposits of calcium carbonate

and calcium phosphate within a fibrous tissue capsule. Thej^ are most

numerous in individuals of advanced years and may be present in such large

numbers as to produce a distinct gritty resistance to the knife.

THE AR.\C'HNOID

The arachnoid, so-called because of its resemblance to a spider web,

is the intermediate covering between the dura and the pia mater. It is con-

nected with both of these membranes by fine strands of tissue which traverse

the subdural and the subarachnoid spaces. This relationship and union is

much more intimate with the pia than with the dura; in fact so closely

associated are the pia mater and the arachnoid at some points, that they

fuse and form one membrane, the pia-arachnoid. At other points the arach-

noid is widely separated from the pia and forms certain fluid-filled spaces

which are called the cisterns.

The arachnoid may be view(Kl as a serous membrane consisting of two

layers, an outer or parietal layer in contact with the dura mater and an inner

or visceral layer in contact with the pia mater, and containing within these

two layers the arachnoidal cavity. This cavity may be the site of extravasa-

tion from vessels crossing through the arachnoid to the pia mater.

The arachnoid appears as a sack enclosing the entire brain and spinal

cord, which is complete and at nf) point allows conmiunication between the
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subarachnoid and the subdural spaces. It hes in contact with the pia mater
over the summits of the various irregularities of the brain mass. It does

not follow the surface contour of the brain, but bridges across from one
irregularity to the other by the shortest course, thus creating spaces between
the arachnoid and the pia mater called the subarachnoid spaces. For the

sake of descriptive purposes, the arachnoid may be divided into two general

divisions, the arachnoid of the base, and the arachnoid of the convexity.

The Basilar Arachnoid. The arachnoid of the base may ])e con-

veniently studied by examining its behavior in the various regions of the

brain. Cephalad of the fissure of Sylvius, it may be traced from the lateral

inferior border of the frontal lobes, where the arachnoid of the base and
the arachnoid of the convexity are continuous, over the orbital surface

of the frontal lobes to the great interhemispheral fissure into which it passes

to become continuous with the arachnoid of the convexity. In its course

across the frontal lobe, the arachnoid conforms to the dural pocket in

which is lodged the tip of the olfactory lobe. Caudad, however, the arach-

noid passes across the olfactory tracts.

In the middle third of the brain, as the arachnoid of the convexity ap-

proaches the lateral inferior border of the temporal lobes and the temporal

pole, it leaves its intimate relationship with the pia and stretches cephaUcally

over the stem of the Sylvian fissure to become continuous with the arachnoid

of the frontal lobes. Mesially, the arachnoid detaches itself from the summit

of the temporal lobe and passes directly across the base of the brain to the

corresponding point on the opposite temporal lobe, thus forming a somewhat

voluminous space in the vicinity of the optic chiasm, the floor of the third

ventricle and the peduncular region.

In the midline, after suppljdng a sheath to the infundibulum, the arach-

noid passes cephahcally from the vicinity of the optic chiasm into the great

longitudinal fissure, there becoming continuous with the arachnoid of the

convexity, its superior surface in contact with the inferior free border of the

falx cerebri. If traced caudad the mesial portion of the basilar arachnoid

comes into relationship with the peduncles as they emerge from the base

of the brain and, surrounding them rather loosely, it is continued downward

around the pons and the bulb.

The Arachnoid of the Convexity. The arachnoid of the convexity

is continuous with the arachnoid of the base at the infero-lateral margin of

the frontal, temporal and occipital lobes. Cephalad at the frontal pole, and

caudad at the occipital pole, the arachnoid of the base becomes continuous

with the arachnoid of the convexity. Traced upward over the frontal,

parietal and occipital lobes, the arachnoid passes over the entire convexity

of these lobes and reaches their superior border, the hp of the great longitudi-

nal fissure. The membrane passes down into this fissure for a variable

distance. Reaching the lowest limit of the dural reduplication, the arachnoid

leaves the surface of the convexity and passing across ventral to the inferior

free margin of the falx cerebri, meets its fellow of the opposite side. Thus

is formed a subarachnoid space lying dorsal to the corpus callosum which
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decreases in size from before backward. From tlie splenium, the arachnoid

passes around the free border of the tentorium and then spreads out over

the colIicuH and the tentorial surface of the cerebellum. The memljo-ane then

reaches the summit of the cerebellum and passing to the inferior vermis it

bridges the angle between the inferior surface of the cerebellum and the

dorsal surface of the bull). Trailed laterally, the arachnoid passes over the

hemispheres of the cerebellum and then forward to Ix'come continuous with

the arachnoid surrounding the cerebral peduncles an(l the pons. From the

lateral inferior border of the occipital lobes, it passes mesiall}- to the arach-

noid covering the cerel)ral peduncles.
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The membrane throughout the greater part of the convexity lies in

contact witli the suiiuiiits of the convolutions, passing across them without
dii)[)iiig downward into the sulci.

The System of the Arachnoidal Cisterns. The close relationship be-
tv/een ai-aehnoid and pia mater in certain locations ceases to exist, and Ijy

the separation of these two membranes, spaces, more or less voluminous
according to the i:)h>'sical coidoniiati(jn of the structures which cause them,
come int(j existence. These s])a,ces form a .series of cisterns which ma\- be
most advantageously followeil from behind forward. As the arachnoid
passes upward from the vertebral canal il lies m more or less intimate
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contact with the bulb. As the cerebehum is approached, however, the arach-

noid begins to be less closely applied to the neuraxis throughout its entire

circumference. This separation is most extensive dorsally where the arach-

noid passes from the bulb to the summit of the cerebellum. This space,

called the cisterna cerebello-medullaris, is limited above by the inferior

vermis and the mesial portions of the hemispheres, dorsallj^ and laterally

by the arachnoid, and ventrally by the inferior medullar}^ velum and the

tela chorioidea inferior. The cistern is particularly important because the

cerebrospinal fluid formed within the ventricular system of the brain empties

into the cisterna cerebello-medullaris. This cistern is also known as the

cisterna magna.

Lateral to the cisterna cerebello-medullaris, the arachnoid rather

closely approaches the lateral surface of the pons, but ventrally it again

separates from the pons, leaving a space called the cisterna pontis. This

cistern, together with those continuous cephalically with it, forms the great

water-bed of the brain.

As the arachnoid passes over the cerebellum it is in intimate relationship

with that structure at its summit. But as the tentorial surface of the cere-

bellum is approached, the arachnoid leaves the superior vermis and forms

the cisterna superior. Then bridging over the coUiculi, it approaches the

free edge of the tentorium forming the cisterna coUiculorum. Ventrally, as

the cephalic hmit of the pons is reached, the arachnoid passes further

from the surface of the cerebral peduncles and becomes attached laterally

to both temporal lobes. This separation produces a deep and extensive

space which may be divided into a number of secondary spaces. In the

midline and corresponding to the deep cleft between the diverging cerebral

peduncles is located the cisterna interpeduncularis, and on either side

between the ventral surface of the peduncle and the visceral layer of the

arachnoid lies the cisterna lateralis.

At the temporal poles, the arachnoid swings across the stem of the

Sylvian fissure to reach the orbital surface of the frontal lobe and in so

doing forms a moderately large arachnoid space. This space has been

called the cisterna fissurw Sylvii: Still further cephalad, the median portion

of the basilar arachnoid passes over the optic chiasm, and the space thus

formed is the cisterna chiasmatis. Continuing stiU further cephalad and

running upward from the cisterna chiasmatis, the arachnoid is still separated

from the underlying brain tissue and in this region the space is caUed the

cisterna lamina terminalis.

In the great longituchnal fissure, the arachnoid passes across from side

to side at some distance from the corpus callosum, and the space thus formed

between the arachnoid, which is in contact with the inferior free border of the

falx cerebri and the corpus callosum, is called the cisterna corporis callosi.

The only prolongation formed by the arachnoid is that found about the

optic nerves as they pass forward to the eyeball. These nerves are surrounded

by special compartments of the subarachnoid and subdural spaces.

Throughout the entire system of cisterns, these spaces are crossed in

45
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all directions bj' delicate strands of arachnoid tissue. The spaces are com-

pletely filled by the cerebrospinal fluid and traversed by the vessels passing

to and from the brain. They assume diagnostic importance through the

presence within them of the nerves which enter and leave the axis. The
access thus provided for infection to the cranial nerves explains the early

incidence of cranial nerve palsies in the course of basilar meningitis.

The Pacchionian Granulations. Since the subarachnoid space is a

closed cavity filled with the cerebrospinal fluid, which is constantly being

secreted by the chorioidal glands some means of egress must be furnished

for the fluid. This exit is provided by a sj'stem of filters called the Pacchion-

ian bodies or granulations which are formed by reduplication and thicken-
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Fig. 476.—Frontal section through the Rkull, meninges and brain. (Sjmltchoh.)

ings of the araclmoid. Those bo(Hes are located in the vicinity of the great

parietal sinuses of the dura mater, tlie su/pcrior longitudinal sinus, the

lateral sinaSy the superior petrosal and carcrn.ous sinus, also along the

large branches of the viiddle vienimjeal win and at the junction of the

great vein of gairn and the straight sinu^s. They vaiy in shape, being spheri-

cal, ovoid, fusifoi-m, sessile or peduncvdated. In size they vary from one to

fifteen millimeters. Before their true function was appreciated, they were
variously interpreted as senile growths, fringes of the arachnoid, lympho-
inata, and otlier forms of pathological growths. By certahi authors, the

granvdations were supposed to supply a Hgamentous support to the brain,

keeping it from contact with the base of the skull. With the appreciation
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of the cerebrospinal circulation, however, their functions took on a new
significance and they are now recognized as the structures through which
the fluid makes its way into the general circulation.

The granulations are invaginated into the cavity of the sinus or of the
parasinoidal lacunae, the blood lakes which he at either side of the sinus
between the two layers of the dura. As invaginations, they are still covered
by the outer layer of the arachnoid and the inner layer of the dura. The
subdural space over their summits is obliterated and the two layers, the
arachnoid and the dura mater, fuse.

The larger granulations form indentations on the inner table of the skull.

Occasionally the granulations may attain such size as to erode the inner

Pacchionian body Mouth of a vein

Fig. 477.—Mesial section through the cranial vault in the frontal region. Displays
a portion of the superior longitudinal sinus and the Pacchionian bodies protruding
into it (enlarged). {Ciiiiiiinghain.)

table and rest in the diploe or lie beneath the epicranium, when they may
form small pulsating herniae. They increase as age advances, being absent in

the infant and becoming progressively more numerous in the aged. They are

more numerous in males than in females. Their internal structure consists of

a fine reticulum whose spaces are continuous with the subarachnoid space

and consequently filled with the cerebrospinal fluid. Since the intrathecal

pressure of the cerebrospinal fluid is greater than the venous pressure within

the dural sinuses, an immediate osmosis or filtration may take place through

the attenuated arachnoid and dura mater into the blood stream within the

sinuses.

The Minute Structure of the Arachnoid. The minute structure of the

arachnoid is simple, consisting of two layers of fiat endothelial cells in

contact with the dura mater externally and the pia mater internally. Be-

tween these two layers of cells there is a delicate layer of connective tissue

which is formed bj^ interlacing strands of white fibrous and yellow elas-

tic tissue, between which are found manj' connective tissue cells. There

are no blood vessels in the ai'achnoid, its nutrition being supplied by the

cerebrospinal fluid in contact with its visceral surface and the lymph which

lubricates the parietal surface. Numerous lymph channels and spaces have

been described in the intra-arachnoid tissue. Nerve filaments have also

been described within the arachnoid. At the points where the arachnoid
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becomes fused with the pia mater, the endothehal layer ceases and the

connective tissue of the two membranes is fused together.

THE CEREBUOSPINAL FLUID

The cerebrospinal fluid covcrinK of the bi-ain is in all particulars identi-

cal with the fluid as described under the covci-ings of the spinal cord.

The circulation of the fluid seems to follow certain definite channels.

From the ventricular cavitv, it finds a means of escape into the subarachnoid

space through tlu-ee foramina situated in the roof of the medullary portion

of the fourth ventricle. These are the foramen of Magendie, which is a single

opening located just cephalad of the obex, and two foramina, the foramina

of Luschka or the foramina of Retzius and Key, which are situated in the

lateral recesses of the fourth ventricle. The fluid emerges into the cisterna

cercbello-medullaris and passes downward along the dorsal aspect of the

vertebral canal. This canal is incompletely divided into a dorsal and a

ventral compartment bj^ the Ugamentxnn denticulatum. At the lower ex-

tremity of the cord the fluid fills the rest of the subarachnoid space over

the Cauda equina and then passes upward on the ventral aspect of the cord

in front of the ligamentvun denticulatum. The fluid flows through the

foramen magnum into the skull, spreads out over the convexity of the brain,

and finally reaches the venous circulation through the intermediation of

the Pacchionian granulations.

THE PIA MATER

The pia mater is the most internal of the coverings of the brain. Although

it is in contact and fused with the central nervous system, yet it is every-

where excluded from contact with the essential active ectodermal tissue by

a thin layer of neuroglia called the membrana limitans glia: which at all

points encloses the central nervous tissue. The connection of the pia mater

with the nervous system is made even more intimate Ijy tlie blood vessels

which pass to and fro between the memljrane and the brain. In the pia

mater occur the main divisions of the arteries of the brain which then pass

into the nervous system accompanied hy a delicate sheath of connective

tissue derived from the pia mater. This sheath continues for a short distance

into the braui substance and th(>n liecomes lost in the adventitial tissue of the

arteries. The pia mater is the true nutritive co^'ering of tlie central nervous

system, for it conveys tlic blood vessels derived from the larger trunks

situated in tlie subaraclinoid space.

The pia mater is adherent to tlie luiderlying nervous system by fine

trabeculse of connective tissue. This adherence is not so intimate as that

encountered in the spinal pia mater. Over the convexity the pia mater is

readily removalile, but even here a hasty attempt to strip it from the brain

tissue will result in small jneces of cortical material being torn out with

the entering and emerging blood vessels. The pia mater follows all the

inequalities of the surface cr)nfiguration of the Ijrain, descending into the
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sulci and fissures and lining them to the very bottom of these depressions,

with the single exception of the cereVjellum, where the membrane passes

over the summits of the folia without passing into the sulci. It is most
adherent in the vicinity of the fissure of Bichat, which lies between the tem-

poral lobes and the cerebral peduncles, and over the rhombencephalon, where

it begins to assume the characteristics of the spinal pia mater.

The Chorioidal Glands. Beneath the splenium of the corpus callosum

the pia mater is invaginated over the roof of the third ventricle and assists

in the formation of that structure. In this region the pia mater becomes

thickened and is invaded by masses of capillaries. The endothelium lying

over these capillary knots becomes modified and there results the formation

of the chorioidal glands which secrete the spinal fluid. The mesial continua-

tion of the fissure of Bichat is carried upward over the roof of the third ven-

tricle, while its lateral portions pass into the hippocampal fissure. The pia

mater follows the fissure of Bichat, forming in the ventricular roof the

chorioid gland of the third ventricle. Laterallj', where it approaches the

choroid fissure, it enters the descending horn of the lateral ventricle, pushing

a layer of ependyma before it to form the chorioid gland of the temporal horn

of the lateral ventricle. The chorioid gland hangs from the roof like a bunch

of grapes, suspended on each side of the median line within the cavity of the

third ventricle. In this region also, as is the case with all of the chorioidal

glands, it is covered by a layer of ependyma. The fusion of the pia mater

with the ependyma forming the roof of the third ventricle is called the tela

chorioidea of the third ventricle. The tela chorioidea is triangular, with its

base situated caudally under the splenium of the corpus callosum. Its

lateral borders are attached along the tenia thalami on each side. The apex

of the tela chorioidea is located caudal to the anterior pillars of the fornix

where the invagination of the pia enters the body of the lateral ventricle.

In the region of the fourth ventricle, the pia mater fuses with the epen-

dyma forming the caudal portion of the ventricular roof below the inferior

medullary velum. It fills in the triangular space limited above by the

inferior medullary velum, lateraUy by the lateral limiting walls of the

fourth ventricle, and caudally by the obex. In this region the pia mater

and ependyma are invaginated into the cavity of the fourth ventricle as two

chorioidal glands situated one on either side of the midline, the chorioidal

glands of the fourth ventricle. This invagination is continued upward under

the inferior margin of the inferior medullary velum, and the two plexuses,

becoming divergent, pass into the lateral recesses of the ventricle.

Communications Between the Ventricular Cavity and the Subarachnoid

Space. In the roof of the fourth ventricle are located the three openings

by which the cavity of the ventricular system is placed in continuity with

the subarachnoid space. These three foramina are located as fohows:

An unpaired opening called the foramen of Magendie is placed just cephalad

of the obex where the lateral borders of the fourth ventricle begin to diverge.

The other two form a pair, one in either lateral recess of the fourth ventricle,

and are called the foramina of Retzius and Key or the forannna of Luschka.
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The continued patency of these foramina is essential to the maintenance of

the integrity of the central nervous tissue, for closure of them results in a

failure of escape of the cerebrospinal fluid from the ventricular cavity

and thus produces an intei'iial hudrocephalus.

Minute Structure of the Pia Mater. The pia mater consists of a single

layer of endothelial cells lying upon a delicate layer of connective tissue

formed of interlacing bundles of white fibrous and yellow elastic tissue, in the

meshes of which are interspersed many round, branching and fusiform

connective tissue cells. The pia mater is extremely vascular and many
vessels of all sizes are found within its meshes.

The presence of lymphatics in the pia mater is uncertain, some authors

claiming that they are present, others denjdng their existence.

THE BLOOD VESSELS OF THE CRANI.\L MENINGES

The Vessels of the Pia Mater. The nutrition of the pia mater is main-

tained by small branches derived from the vessels which are passing through

that membrane to enter the central nervous sj^stem. Tlie venous drainage

follows the same arrangement; small pial veins joining the vessels which

emerge from the central nervous system, pass through the pia mater and

empty into either the dural sinuses or the meningeal system of veins. The
needs of the arachnoid are supplied by the cerebrospinal fluid and its nutrition

is carried on by direct imliibition of the fluid.

The Arteries of the Dura Mater. For the nutrition of the dura mater

and the cranium a sep:uat(> system of vessels is provided called the meningeal

vessels. These vessels arise from a numlier of sources and enter the dura

through the basilar foramina.

In the anterior cranial fossa are one or two small arteries which arise

from tho anterior and ixiMcrior cthnioidal arlcric-'^ befoi'e they pass through

the anterior and posterior ethmoidal foramina. These small vessels ramify

in the dura mater lining the floor of the anterior cranial fossa, and also enter

the beginning of the falx cerelui. They are called th(> anterior meningeal

arteries.

In the middle fossa of the skull, there enter the dura, the middle and the

small meningeal arteries. The middle meningeal artery is a branch of the

internal maxillary artery arising from that vessel between the external

pterygoid muscle and the sphenomandibular ligament. It passes upward be-

tween the two roots of th(^ auiicuhj-temporal nerve and enters the cranial

cavity through the foramen spinosum, behind and lateral to the mandibular

branch of the trigeminal nerve. It is accompanied by two vense comites

which drain into the ptervgoid plexus of veins. In the middle fossa, the

artery passes forward and upward in a gi'oove, which may be a canal in the

gi'eater wing of the sphenoid, to tlivide into anterior and posterior branches.

During its course the middle meningeal a,rtery gives off the following

branch<;s:

(fl) Petrosal—to the tympanic cavit.y thi-ough the liiatus Fallopii.
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(6) Gasserian—minute branches to the ganglion and the roots of the

trigeminal nerve.

(c) Tympanic—to the tympanic cavity through the foramen for the

tendon of the tensor tympani.

(d) Orbital—to the orbit through the foramen lacerum anterius.

(e) Anterior terminal—this is the larger of the two terminal meningeal

branches. It passes upward along the greater wing of the sphenoid to the

anterior inferior angle of the parietal and then upward behind the parieto-

frontal suture almost to the vertex dividing into many subsidiary branches

which pass to the dura and the cranial bones.

(/) Posterior terminal—this vessel passes backward and upward from
the greater wing of the sphenoid to the squamous portion of the temporal

bone and thence to the parietal bone, over which it ramifies in the dura,

suppljdng it and the cranium.

The small meningeal artery is an inconstant artery and arises also from

the internal maxillary artery, a few milhmeters internal to the origin of the

middle meningeal. It passes upward on the inner surface of the external

pterygoid muscle and enters the middle fossa of the skull through the fora-

men ovale in company with the mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve.

It is distributed to the mesial portion of the dura mater, the Gasserian

ganglion and the walls of the cavernous sinus, and anastomoses with the

middle meningeal and internal carotid arteries.

There are also meningeal branches from others of the vessels derived from

the external carotid

:

(a) The meningeal branches of the occipital artery. The number of

meningeal branches from the occipital artery is variable. They enter the

cavity of the skull through the anterior condyloid foramen in company

with the hypoglossal nerve or through the jugular foramen. These branches

ramify in the dura surrounding the foramina and supply the upper part of

the internal jugular vein, the lateral sinus and the dura of the posterior

fossa. They anastomose with branches of the middle meningeal and the

meningeal branches of the ascending pharyngeal artery.

(6) The meningeal branches of the vertebral artery. In the posterior

cranial fossa are located the posterior meningeal arteries, one on each side,

which arise from the vertebral arteries just after they have pierced the

dura and are distributed to the dura of the posterior fossa.

(c) The meningeal branches of the ascending pharyngeal artery. The

number of these branches is variable. They enter the cranial cavity through

the foramen lacerum posterius, the anterior condyloid foramen and the

foramen lacerum medium. They supply the dura in the immediate vicinity

of these foramina and anastomose with the meningeal branches of the

middle meningeal and the vertebral arteries.

{d) Additional meningeal branches which are more or less constant

may supply the dura of the cranial cavity, as

:

1. The mastoid artery through the mastoid foramen.

2. The anterior condyloid artery through the anterior condyloid foramen.
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3. The parietal artei'V through the paric^tal foramen.

4. Small Ijranches from the internal carotid within the cavernous sinus

which pass to the walls of the cavernous sinus.

5. Branches from the middle cerebral arterj' to the dura in its vicinitj'.

6. Branches from the ophthalmic artery.

7. Branches from the lachrymal arter}'.

8. Branches from the stylomastoid branch of the posterior auricular.

The Veins of the Dura Mater. The meningeal veins arise through the

confluence of capillaries wliich lie in the dura. Except in the case of the

middle meningeal, thej' do not accompany meningeal arteries, but develop

regionally and empty into the dural sinuses. They often terminate in

the lacunce which lie along the dural sinuses between the two layers of

the dura, or they may join the diploic system of veins. The middle men-

ingeal artery is accompanied Ijy a pair of vence comites which arise from the

territor}^ supphed by the middle meningeal artery. These veins he on either

side of the artery and are connected by many cross anastamoses so that

they overlie and partially hide the artery.

The dural reins are arranged in two plexus one in each layer of the

dura mater. The deep plexus situated in the inner layer of the dura is but

little developed and drains into the superficial plexus which is located in

the outer layer of the dura. This plexus forms regional veins which, with the

exception of the vense comites of the middle meningeal, do not follow the

arteries, but empty into the dural sinuses. The majority of the meningeal

veins empty into the superior lonejitudinal sinus, but a few veins arising

in the lower parts of the meninges open below into the pterygoid plexus

of veins.

Commvmications between the inti-a- and extra-cranial ^'essels are afforded

by means of largo anastomotic channels which act as safety valves for the

intracranial circulation. According to the local conditions of pressure, the

flow in these vessels may be in either direction. The meningeal veins are

not provided witJi valves.

THE LYMPH.'i.TICS OF THE MENIXGES

This whr)]c question is still in a controversial slate. Some investigators

have discovered spaces which are lined with endothelium and resemble

in all respects lympliatics in all of the membranes, while other investigators

deny their existence. It seems well establishetl that the sul.)dural space is

a lymphatic space, tliat it is continuous with the perineural lymph spaces

found in the nerves, and that tlie Huid present in it is true lymph; Ijut the

qiiestion of the identification of true lymphatics in the membranes of the

bi'ain must await further study.

THE NERVES OF THE MENINGES

The presence of nerve filjeis in (lie aiachnoid antl pia mater has bieen

claimed )(v some in\'estigators, but this has not been sul>stantia(ed.
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The dura mater is supplied by a number of sensory nerves. In the

anterior fossa, the nasal branch of the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal

nerve supplies certain dural branches, which ramify in the dura of the

anterior cranial fossa, especially to that portion covering the cribriform plate

of the ethmoid.

Laterally there are ratlier extensive branches, which arise from the

Gasserian ganglion and from the mandibular nerve near its origin, which can

be followed all the way to the superior longitudinal sinus. Communications

have been demonstrated between these branches and filaments derived from

the sympathetic plexus about the middle meningeal arterj^

The tentorium is supplied by the recurrent nerve of Arnold which arises

from the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve near its entrance

into the orbit. This nerve passes backward in contact or fused with

the trochlear nerve. Reaching the tentorium it ramifies within it, dividing

into two sets of fibers, the mesial branches, which pass toward the straight

sinus, and the lateral branches, which pass outward toward the lateral sinus.

From the ganghon of the root of the vagus nerve is given off a recurrent

branch which passes upward through the jugular foramen to supply the

dura mater of the posterior fossa of the cranium, especialljr in the vicinity

of the lateral and occipital sinuses.

One or two filaments are also given off from the hypoglossal nerve which

supply the dura mater of the posterior cranial fossa and the diploe of the

occipital bone. Considering the fact that the hypoglossal nerve is a purely

motor nerve, it is probable that these sensory branches are derived from

the loop between the hypoglossal and the first and second cervical nerves.

Nerve fibers which arise in the sympathetic system also find their way in con-

siderable numbers into the cranial cavity along the plexus which accom-

pany the middle meningeal artery, the internal carotid and the plexus about

the cavernous sinus. It is questionable, however, whether any of these

fibers are sensory in character.



CHAPTER XL

THE ENDBRAIN
THE CRANIO-CEREBRAL CIRCULATION

THE ARTERIAL CIRCULATION OF THE BRAIN

General Arrangement of the Arterial Circulation. The arrangement of

the blood vessels whirh constitutes the mechanism by which nutritive sub-

stances are carried to and waste products removed from the nervous system,

can be most advantageously studied by considering the various arteries

and veins which are associated with each division of the central nervous

system. This plan has previously been adhered to in the description of the

various parts of the brain and spinal cord, while in the following description

the circulation may be viewed in its entirety.

Upon examining the circulation of the brain, one is impressed by two

obviously opposing details of its construction, namely, the efficiency of the

system for conducting the blood into the skull, and the mechanical deficiency

of vascular distribution within the brain. Nowhere in the entire body has

evolution produced a more effective vascular mechanism than that presented

in the circle oj Willis. From this circle arise the main channels designed for

the blood supply of the brain. At each of the four corners of this so-called

circle is situated an artery of sufficient caliber to maintain alone the in-

tegrity of the cerebral circulation. From this circle the substance of the

brain receives intrinsic arteries which at once become terminal end-arteries,

each vessel beconung the sole contributor to the region supplied by it. There

is no anastomosis between the smaller brain arteries. If one of these is ob-

structed there is no furthei' jiossibility of reestablishing the circulation, and

the part of the nervous system supplied by the affected vessel undergoes

degenerative changes.

THE CIRCLE OF WILLIS

The foundation of the cei'clii-al circulation is the circle of Willis, which

consists of a vascidar ling in (he form of a hexagon or heptagon situated at

the base of tlie brain. This circle is formed ccphalically by three vessels,

the anterior comtuunicaiing artery mesialh' and the two anterior cerebral

arteries laterally. Its lateral jiortion is continued caudally on both sides by
the posterior conununicatiiig arteries, and it is completed caudally l)y the two

posterior cerebral arteries which arise from a common stem, the basilar

arterjj. The circle is supplied l:)y four tributary arteries. At the cephalo-

latcral angles are situated the internal carotid arteries, one on each side.

714
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Cauclally it is supplied by the two vertebral arteries which arise from the

basilar artery. The circle of Willis is located in the optico-pedwncular space

on the base of the brain; its caudal portion, formed by the division of the

basilar artery into the two posterior cerebrals, lies upon the cerebral pedun-

cles as they converge to enter the pons. Its lateral components, the posterior

communicating arteries, pass forward across the mesial edge of the cerebral

peduncles to the point of origin of the stem of the Sijlvian fissiire, where they

meet the internal carotid arteries.

Ajitcrior communicating artery

OUactory tract

Anterlot cprebral artery

rerebral artery

Xntenial
carotid artery
Anterior
ihnrioida]

artery

Pusterlor com-
unicating

artery

posterior
cerebral artery

Superior cere-
hpllar artery

Baml ad
pontem

silar artery

Anterior
inferior cere-

bellar artery

Posterior inferior

erLbellar artery

VerteDral artery

IIypogl(»8al nerve Anterior spinal artery

Fig. 478.—The arteries of the base of the brain. The circulus arteriosus. {Willis.)

The cephalic derivatives of the circle, the anterior cerebral arteries, cross

the olfactory trigone and conver.£?e toward the beginning of the great longi-

tudinal fissure of the brain. The circle is completed cephalically by an un-

paired vessel, the anterior communicating artery, which joins the anterior

cerebral arteries in the depth of the great longitudinal fissure. It thus em-

braces from before backward the optic chiasm, the mfundibulum, the tuber

cinereum the corpora mammiUaria and the posterior perforated space.
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While the circle of AVillis determines the circulation of the hemispheres

and base of the brain, the other portions of the brain-stem and the cerebellum

receive their blood supply from vessels which ultimately contribute to the

formation of the circle of Willis.

The Tributaries of the Circle of Willis. The Vertebral Arteries.

These arteries, the first branch of the sul)clavian arterj' on each side, arise

from the upper and dorsal portion of the parent stem between the scalenus

anticus and the longus colli muscles.

The course of each artery may be dividei.l into four portions:

The first portion of the vertebral artery passes upward and backward

between the scalenus anticus muscle and the out('r border of the longus

colli muscle to the foramen in the transverse process of the sixth cervical

vertebra which it enters.

The second portion of the artcrj^ lies within the foramina of the cervical

vertebrae from the sixth cervical vertebra to the atlas where it enters upon

the third portion of its course.

The tJiird portion of the course of the vertebral arter}' extends from the

foramen in the transverse process of the atlas to the point where the artery

enters the vertebral canal. Its course is tortuous; emerging from the fora-

men in the transverse process of the atlas, it passes between the anterior

primary division of the suboccipital nerve mesiallj' and the rectus capitis

lateralis muscle laterally, then horizontally backward and inward around

the superior articular process of the atlas in a groove on the dorsal arch of

the atlas, the sulcus arteriw vertebralis, but separated from contact with the

bone by the suboccipital or first cervical nerve.

The jourth portion of the artery extends from its entrance into the verte-

bral canal to the point where it unites with its fellow of the opposite side

to form the l>asilar artery. Almost immediately upon entering the vertebral

canal, the vertebral arter}' pierces the dura and passing upward and for-

ward about the lateral surface of the spinal cord between the roots of the

hypoglossal nerve ventrally and the first denticulation of the ligamentum

denticulatvmi dorsally, it passes through the foramen magnum and enters

the cranial cavity. During its course about the spinal cord, the artery enters

and traverses the ai'acluioid and, gaining the subarachnoid space, passes

gradually upward and inward to the middle of the caudal border of the

ventral surface of the pons where it meets and anastomoses with its fellow

of the opposite side to form the basilar artery.

It is not unusual to fin<l the vertebral arteries of inieciual size. In fact,

at times the vertebral artriy of one side may fail to appear, in which case

the remaining vertebral artery becomes the basilar artery at the caudal

limit of the pons.

Branches of the ^'ERTEBRAL Artery. First Portion—A few muscidar

twigs.

Second Portion— (a) Muscular brancJics vai'ying in size and number,

which supply the deep muscles of the neck and anastomose with the deep

cervical, ascending cervical and occipital arteries.
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(6) Spinal Branches. These branches arise from the mesial surface of

the artery, pass through the intervertebral foramina and divide into twigs

which extend along the roots of the cervical nerves to reinforce the ventral

and dorsal spinal arteries.

Third Portion— (a) Muscular branches to the muscles in the suboccipital

region.

(b) Anastomotic Branches. These unite with branches from the princeps

cervicis, the occipital and the deep cervical arteries.

Fourth Portion— (a) Meningeal Branches. These may be one or two in

number and variable in size. They pierce the dura and ascend into the

posterior fossa to supply the dura lining that cavity. They anastomose with

the meningeal branches of the occipital, the ascending pharyngeal and the

middle meningeal arteries.

(6) Dorsal Spinal Artery. This vessel arises after the vertebral artery

has pierced the dura and passes downward along the dorso-lateral aspect

of the medulla and spinal cord in front of the origin of the dorsal nerve

roots. It is a slender artery, which by means of segmental reinforcements is

continued for a variable distance along the spinal cord. It provides branches

to the pia mater and presents a more or less regular series of anastomoses

with its fellow of the opposite side across the dorsal aspect of the medulla

and spinal cord. It may terminate by ending in the ventral spinal artery.

(c) Ventral Spinal Artery. This vessel, larger than the dorsal spinal

artery, arises near the termination of the vertebral artery and passes ob-

liquely downward and inward to anastomose with its fellow of the opposite

side to form a vessel which lies in the ventro-median sulcus of the medulla

and spinal cord and extends to the lowest limit of the spinal cord. It is rein-

forced by segmental branches from the vertebral, intercostal, lumbar and

sacral arteries. It may receive the termination of the dorsal spinal artery at

any point in its course. It supplies branches to the pia mater and to the

spinal cord.

(d) Posterior Inferior Cerebellar Artery. This is the largest branch of the

vertebral artery and arises a short distance below the pons. It passes ob-

liquely backward around the lateral surface of the medulla between the roots

of the hypoglossal nerve, and then between the spinal accessory and vagus

nerves to the vallecula of the cerebellum, where it divides into lateral and

mesial terminal branches. From the artery, before its terminal division,

arise branches which supply the medulla and the chorioid plexus of the

fourth ventricle. The mesial terminal or vermal branch passes backward

over the inferior vermis and the lateral lobe of the cerebellum supplying

chiefly the vermis, and finally anastomoses with its fellow of the opposite

side. The lateral or hemispheral branch passes outward and ramifies over

the occipital surface of the cerebellar hemisphere and anastomoses with the

superior cerebellar artery.

The Basilar Artery. This artery is formed by the confluence of the

two vertebral arteries at the middle of the caudalmost fibers of the pons.

In case either of the vertebral arteries is missing, the continuation of the
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remaining vertebral artery becomes the basilar artery at this point. The

artery terminates at the upper border of the pons by dividing to form the

two posterior cerebral arteries. It is of moderate size and lies in a groove

on the ventral surface of the pons, separating the pons from the basi-occipital

and basi-sphenoid bones. It is situated between the two abducens nerves as

they course upward and forward toward tlie triangular space between the

two terminations of the borders of the tentorium. As it passes upward, the

basihrr artery gives off a number of slender vessels which pass laterally

almost at right angles to the parent stem.

Branches of the Basilar Artery, (a) Transverse Branches. These con-

sist of a set of small arteries which pass transversely outward and curve

around the lateral surfaces of the pons, supplying the pons, the middle

cerebellar peduncle and the roots of the trigeminal nerve. These branches

vary in munber and size.

(b) Auditory Branches. A pair, one on each side, of long, slender

branches accompanies the seventh and eighth nerves to the internal audi-

tory meatus, into which it passes to reach the lamina cribrosa and aid in

the supply of the intei'nal ear.

(c) Anterior Inferior Cerebellar Arteries. These vessels, one on each side,

arise at about the middle of the course of the artery and pass backward to

the caudal portion of the petroso-ventrieular surface and the occipital sur-

fac(.' of the hemispheres of the cerebellum over which they ramify to supply

these areas and to anastomose with the posteiior inferior cerebellar

arteries.

(d) Superior Cerebellar Arteries. These vessels also arise one on each

side, from the basilar arteiy near its termination and proceed outward

at the cephalic limit of the pons. Passing around the crus cerebri caudal

to the fourth cranial nerve, they reach the tentorial surface of the cerebel-

lum where each artery divides into a lateral and a mesial terminal branch.

The mesial branch supplies the superior vermis and the superior medullary

velum. The lateral branch is distributed over the tentorial surface of the

cerebellar hemispheres and anastomoses with the posterior inferior cere-

bellar artery.

(e) Po.sterior Cerebral Arteries. These arteries are produced by the

division of the basilar artery. They arch backward and upward between the

crus cerebri and the uncinate convolution, and pass parallel to the superior

cerebellar arteries from which they are separated by the third and fourth

cranial nerves, as these pass forward toward the cavernous sinus.

Branches of the Posterior Cerebral Arteries. (1) Gan.glionic or Central

Branches. These arteries arise in thr(>e sets as the posterior cerebral arteries

pass over the posterior perforated space.

(0 The postero-mesial ganglionic arteries which pass to the inner side of

the crus cerebri and entering the posterior perforated space supply the crus

cerebri, the posterior portion of tlie optic thalamus, the corpora mammil-

laria and the walls of the thirtl v(;ntricle. Accessory arteries arise from the

posterior (•erei)ral arteries, penetrate the crus cerebri and terminate in the

substantia nigra.
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(m) The postero-lateral set of ganglionic branches, which pass around the

lateral aspect of the crus cerebri and supply the colliculi, the brachia, the

pineal gland, the crus cerebri, the posterior part of the optic thalamus and

the geniculate bodies.

iiii) The posterior chorioidal set of small vessels, which pass through the

chorioidal fissure and enter the caudal portion of the chorioid plexus of the

lateral ventricle.

(2) Tentorial Branches. These vessels pass to and supply the tentorium.

(3) Posterior Communicating Arteries. About one-half a centimeter from

its origin, each posterior cerebral artery gives rise to a long slender artery

which passes almost directly forward from the cephalic aspect of the pos-

terior cerebral artery, diverging somewhat laterally and lying on the

mesial half of the crus cerebri. These arteries pass forward and join the

internal carotid artery just after its emergence from the roof of the cavernous

sinus; or they may join either one of the derivatives of the internal carotid

arteries, the anterior or middle cerebral arteries. The posterior communi-

cating arteries form the lateral hmbs of the circle of Willis. In their course

forward from the posterior cerebral artery to join the internal carotid or one

of its divisions, they give off a relatively large number of small branches

which pass to and supply the uncinate convolution, the corpora mam-
millaria, the hypophysis, the posterior limb of the internal capsule,

the crus cerebri, the optic tract and chiasm and the lamina terminalis.

They vary greatly in size and may replace the posterior cerebral artery.

Near the termination of the vessel each posterior communicating artery

gives off a small vessel, the anterior chorioidal artery, which passes backward

and outward between the crus and the uncinate convolution to the lower and

front part of the chorioidal fissure, which it enters; it terminates in the cho-

rioidal plexus of the temporal horn of the lateral ventricle.

(4) Cortical Branches. Passing backward, the posterior cerebral artery

crosses beneath the splenium of the corpus callosum to the calcarine fissure,

where it chvides into its terminal branches. In its course it gives off:

(i) The anterior temporal artery, which is of variable constancy and

size. It supplies the cephalic portions of the uncinate and occipito-temporal

convolutions.

(ii) The posterior temporal artery, which is of greater size and constancy

than the antenor temporal artery, and supplies the caudal part of the

uncinate gyrus, the major portion of the occipito-temporal convolution and

the lobulus lingualis.

(Hi) The calcarine artery, which is one of tlio terminal branches of the

posterior cerebral artery and is also its continuation along the calcarine

fissure. It supplies the lobus cuneatus, the lobulus lingualis, and the doi'sal

part of the lateral surface of the occipital lobe.

(iv) The parieto-occipital artery, which is the other terminal branch of the

posterior cerebral artery. It is smaller than the calcarine artery and passes

to the cuneus and the precuneus.

(/) Ganglionic Branches. The branches of the basilar ai'tery which enter

the posterior perforated space can be divided into a median and a radicular
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group. The median vessels pass into the interpeduncular space, penetrate

the neuraxis, and terminate by being distributed to the central gray sub-

stance about the aqueduct of Sylvius and in particular supply the nuclei

of the third and fourth cranial nerves. The radicular arteries pass outward

toward the third and fourth cranial nerves and, upon meeting these struc-

tures, bifurcate into central and peripheral branches. The central branches

accompany the radicles of the nerve to the nucleus of origin where they break

up into a capillary plexus. The peripheral branches accompany the emergent

nerves breaking up into a capillary plexus between the fibers of the nerve.

The Ixternal C.ihotid AHTEiiiE.s. These arteries, together with the

vertebral arteries, form the circle of Willis. They arise in the neck by the bi-

furcation of the common carotid to form the internal and external carotid

arteries. The internal carotid is the larger of the two vessels and is placed

slightly ventral and mesial to the external carotid. As it passes upward
through the carotid antl submaxillar}^ triangles of the neck, it moves still

more mesially until it lies mesial to the external carotid artery. It gives off

no branches in the neck. Reaching the base of the skull it enters the carotid

canal in the petrous portion of the temporal bone antl, directed at first up-

ward, then upward and inward, it emerges in the middle fossa of the skull,

crosses through and over the cartilage filling in the foramen lacerum medium,

and enters the floor of the cavernous sinus. It runs for a short distance

within the sinus and then emerges from the roof, dividing into its terminal

branches, the anterior and middle cerebral arteries. In its course it gives

off the following branches:

1. In the temporal bone.

(a) The Tympanic Branch. This perforates the posterior wall of the

carotid canal and anastomoses with a branch from the stylo-mastoid arterj^,

and the tympanic branches of the internal maxillary artery and the ascend-

ing pharyngeal arterj'. These vessels together form the tympanic plexus

which supplies the tj'mpanum.

(b) The Vidian Branch. This small vessel accompanies the great deep

petrosal nerve and anastomoses with the Vidian branch of the internal maxil-

lary arterj^. It supplies branches to the upper part of the pharjmx, the

levator and tensor palati muscles and the eustachian tube.

2. In the cranium.

(a) Cavernous Branches. These are small branches which pass to the

walls of the cavernous sinus and to the third, fourth and ophthalmic division

of the fifth and sixth cranial nerves.

(6) Gasserian Branch.es. These are small branches which pass to and

supply the Gasserian ganglion.

(c) Pituitary Branches. These are small vessels which supply the pitui-

tary gland.

(d) Meningeal Branches. These are small vessels which supplj' the

dura of the middle cranial fossa and anastomose with the middle and small

meningeal arteries.

(e) Ophthalmic Artery. This is a vessel of considerable size and arises

from the cephalo-mesial surface of the internal carotid as that vessel turns
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upward mesial to the anterior clinoid process. It passes forward and out-

ward beneath the optic nerve, through the optic foramen in company with
the optic nerve, and enters the orbit. The ophthalmic artery then passes

along the lateral surface of the optic nerve in relation laterally with the

cihary ganglion and the external rectus muscle; then turning upward and
inward between the optic nerve and the superior rectus muscle, it reaches

the mesial wall of the orbit and terminates at the inner and front portion

of the orbit by dividing into its terminal branches, the frontal and nasal

arteries. In its course it gives off the following branches

:

(1) Posterior Ciliary Arteries. These are small slender vessels, from six

to eight in number, which pass along the sides of the optic nerve, pierce the

sclerotic coat of the eyeball and terminate in the chorioid coat.

(2) Central Artery of the Retina. This vessel arises as the ophthalmic

artery, passes below the optic nerve, and entering the ventro-mesial surface

of the nerve about twelve millimeters behind the sclerotic coat, it passes

into the eyeball through the center of the disc and divides into its terminal

branches which supply the retina.

(3) Recurrent Branch. This is a small branch which passes back through

the sphenoidal fissure into the middle fossa. It anastomoses with the middle

and small menmgeal arteries and also with branches from the internal

carotid and lachrymal arteries and supplies the dura mater.

(4) Lachrymal Artery. This vessel arisesfrom theophthalmie arteryand

passes to the upper and lateral angle of the orbit.

(5) Aluscular Branches. There is an outer set of nmscular branches to

the upper and outer orbital muscles, and an inner set to the lower and inner

orbital muscles. They anastomose with the lachrymal and supra-orbital

vessels and also give off additional anterior cihary vessels.

(6j Supra-Orbital Branch. This vessel is given off as the artery crosses

below the optic nerve. It pierces the frontahs muscle and supplies the

scalp, anastomosing with the superficial temporal and frontal arteries.

(7) Ethmoidal Branches. These are two in number, anterior and pos-

terior, arising from the ophthalmic artery at the inner boundary of the orbit.

The anterior ethmoidal artery accompanies the nasal nerve into the anterior

fossa of the skull and then passing through the nasal sht into the nasal fossa

it extends as far as the tip of the nasal cartilages. It supplies the dura mater,

the anterior ethmoidal cells, the frontal sinus, the anterior and upper part

of the nasal mucous membrane and the skin of the dorsum of the nose.

(8) Palpebral Branches. There are upper and lower sets of these branches

to the upper and lower eyehds, anastomosing with the lachrymal, supra-

orbital and infra-orbital arteries.

(9) Nasal Terminal Branch. This vessel leaves the orbit above the in-

ternal tarsal hgament, pierces the palpebral fascia and, supplying tth skin

in this region, anastomoses with the angular branch of the facial artery.

(10) Frontal Terminal Branch. This artery pierces the palpebral fascia

at the upper and inner aspect of the orbit and in company with the supra-

trochlear branch of the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve, supphes

46
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the anterior and mesial parts of the scalp. It anastomoses with its fellow of

the opposite side and with the supra-orbital artery.

The ophthalmic artery is the nutritive artery of the orbital cavity, the

globe of the eye and the retina. Its origin from the cerebral circulation em-

phasizes the original derivation of the eye from the neural tube, the visual

organ retaining its primitive blood supply.

Terminal Branches of the Internal Carotid Arterij. Th(> internal carotid

artery terminates bj' dividing into two large vessels which carrj^ on the vas-

cular supply of the median and anterior portions of the cerebral hemispheres.

These vessels are the anterior cerebral artery and the middle cerebral or Syl-

vian artery. The latter is the larger of the two terminal brandies.

A. Anterior Cerebral Arteries. These vessels, one on each side, complete

cephalo-Iaterally the circle of Willis and by a small artery which affords com-

munication between the two vessels in the ventral portion of the great longi-

tudinal fissure, the anterior comniunicaling artery, produce the closed ring of

vascular channels which serves to ecjualize the circulation of the brain. The
anterior cereliral artery passes forward and inward above the optic chiasm

and traversing the lamina terminalis reaches the ventral origin of the great

longitudinal fissure which it enters. At this point it is connected across the

midline with its fellow of th<' opposite side by the anterior communicating

artery. The anterior cerebral arterj' passing forward and upward, turns up-

ward and backward around the genu oj the corpus callosum and, Ij'ing then upon

the dorsal surface of that mass of fillers, continues backward as far as the

middle poi'tion of the parietal lobe where it divides into its terminal branches.

In its coui'se it is at first distant from, but later in close association with,

its fellow of the opposite side, and gives off the following branches:

(a) Central or Ganglionic Branches. These small v(>ssels arise as the

antero-mesial group of vessels in front of the optic chiasni and supply the

rostrum of the corpus callosum, the lamina terminalis and the septum pel-

lucidum. The anterior cerebral aitery gives origin to a number of collat-

erals in the vicinity of the antt'rior perforated space which penetrate this

layer of gray niatler to end in the head of the caudate nucleus. These

vessels are called the anterior striate brandies of the anterior cerebral

artery.

(6) Cortical Branches. (/) The intrrnal orbital branches, ^^•hich supply

the internal orbital con^•oluti<)n, the gyrus rectus and the olfactoiy tract.

(it) The anterior internal franUil artery, which may be double and is

distributed to the anterior and lower part of the marginal convolution and

the anterior portions of the superior and middle frontal convolutions.

iiii) The middle internal frontal artery, which supplies the posterioi' part

of the marginal convolution and the upper portions of the superior and

ascending frontal and ascending parietal convolutions.

{iv} The jHisterior intrrnal frontal artery, which passes as far back as the

quadrate lobule and supplies tlie corpus callosum, the cjuadrate lobe, and

the upper part of the superior parietal lobule.
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B. The Middle Cerebral or Sylvian Artery. This vessel, larger than the

preceding, arises by the bifurcation of the internal carotid artery. Being the
more direct continuation of the internal carotid, the middle cerebral ar-

tery is more often obstructed by emboh than is the anterior cerebral artery.

It passes outward across the anterior perforated space to the Sylvian fissure,

comparatively superficial at its beginning, then sinking more deeply into

the deepening fissure. As it approaches its termination, it comes closer to

the surface, finally emerging on the surface of the brain to divide into its

terminal branches at the caudal extremity of the fissure. In its course it

comes into intimate relationship with the island of Reil and actually divides

into its terminal branches, the paneto-temporal and the temporal arteries, at

the posterior limiting sulcus of Reil.

(a) Central or Gangliomc Branches. These branches are very numerous
and quite irregular in number and distribution. They enter the anterior

perforated space to supply the deeper structures of the brain. They are called

the antero-lateral set of ganglionic branches. They may be divided into

secondary sets.

(i) The internal striate arteries pass upward through the two inner

segments of the lenticular nucleus and the internal cap.sule, the longest

vessels ending in the caudate nucleus. They supply the anterior parts

of the lenticular and caudate nuclei and the anterior limb of the internal

capsule.

(m) The external striate arteries pass upward through the lateral

segment of the lenticular nucleus and between that nucleus and the

external capsule. They divide into two sets, an anterior lenticulo-.striate set,

which traverse the lenticular nucleus and the internal capsule to end in the

caudate nucleus, and the posterior lenticulo-optic group of arteries, which also

pass through the lenticular nucleus and the internal capsule and terminate

in the thalamus. One of the first set is the so-called Charcot's artery of cere-

bral hemorrhage and is the frequent site of extravasations which result in

apoplexy.

(6) Cortical Branches. These arise as the Sylvian arterjr passes over the

island of Reil in the following order:

(i) The inferior external orbital artery proceeds forward and outward to

ramify over and supply the outer portion of the orbital surface of the

inferior frontal convolutions.

(m) The .ascending frontal artery curves around the upper margin

of the Sylvian fissure to pass over and supply the ascending frontal

convolution of the lateral surface of the hemispheres and the caudal portions

of the middle frontal convolution.

(0 The ascending parietal artery passes along the caudal border of

the ascending parietal convolution and supplies that gyrus and the

superior parietal lobule.

(iv) The temporal artery passing out of the fissure over the temporal

operculum, proceeds ventrally and caudally to supply the superior and

middle temporal convolutions.
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(v) The parietO'temporal artery continues the direction of the Sylvian

artery and emerging from the fissure at its caudal termination supphes the

inferior parietal lobules, the external occipital convolutions and the

posterior part of the temporo-sphenoidal lobule.

The Arteries of the Convolutions. The ultimate distribution of the

blood transported to the brain is mediated bj' the arteries of the con-

volutions. After the final divisions of the larger trunks, the smaller arterioles

form irregular series of loops in the pia mater. From these loops there arise

two sets of arteries which penetrate directly into the subjacent convolutions.

These are the long and the short arteries. The former pass through the corte.x

and enter the meduUarj'' substance for a distance of three or four centimeters,

giving origin to a rich capillary plexus. The short arteries penetrate into the

cortex and immediately give origin to a rich capillary plexus in the substance

of the gray matter. These vessels are terminal arteries, and the capillary

plexus are confined to the territory of the artery from which they arise and

do not connect with adjacent capillary plexus. The vessels as they leave

the pia mater are accompanied for a short distance by a sheath of pia mater

which graduaUy becomes hist by its merging with the adventitial sheath.

The vessels are surrounded by lymphatic spaces, the continuation of the

perivascular Ijanph spaces, which are called the Virchou'-Robin spaces. The
mesodermal elements are everywhere excluded from contact with the

active ectodermal tissue bj^ a thin laj-cr of neuroglial tissue.

T_\BULATION OF THE ARTKRI.VL CIRCrLATION FOR F:ACH ,1REA

Medulla .vnd Pons. Anterior siiinal, vertebral, Ijasilar and posterior

cerebral arteries.

Nuclei of XII and bulbar XI— anterior spinal artery.

Nuclei of X, IX, VIII—vertefiral and fiasilar arteries.

Nuclei of VII, \T, V—Ijasilar artery.

Chorioid plexus of fourth ventricle—]50steriur cere):)ellar artery.

Cerebellum. Anterior ami posterior inferior cerebellar arteries.

Superior cerebellar artery.

Midbrain. Interpeduncular space—Basilar and posterior cerebral

arteries.

Peduncles—Posterior communicating and Ijasilar arteries. Remainder

—

Posterior cerel)ral artery.

Velum intripositum and chorioid pk'xus—Posterior cerebral artery.

Basilar Surface op Brain. Posterior communicating artery.

Optic Chiasm and Tract. Anterior cerebral, anterior communicating,

int(!rnal carotid, posterior communicating and anti'rior chorioid arteries.

Corpus Striatum. Anterior cerebral artery. Middle cerebral artery.

Chorioid Plexus of L.ateral ^'ENTRICLEs. Anterior and posterior

chorioid art(^ries. Anterior chorioid artery from internal carotid artery

—

enters antero-inferior portion of chorioid fissure to form the most dependent

portion of chorioid plexus over hippocanipus. Posterior chorioid artery con-
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sists often of a number of twigs from the posterior cerebral artery to the
upper part of the fissure, the velum interpositum and the chorioid plexus.

Cortical Branches. The cortex of the hemispheres is supphed by the
cortical branches of the anterior, middle and posterior cerebral arteries.
The middle cerebral is the largest and supphes the greater part of the con-
vexity, the outer one-half of the orbital surface of the frontal lobe and the
anterior part of the temporal lobe.

• The anterior cerebral artery is the vessel supplying the anterior two-
thirds of the mesial surface of the convexity and the adjoining zones along
the external and orbital surfaces.

The posterior cerebral artery supphes the mesial and tentorial surfaces
of the occipito-temporal region and the postero-inferior margin of the
hemispheres.

The occipital lobe is supphed entirely by the posterior cerebral artery.
The other lobes are supplied by more than one artery.

Frontal Lobe. Anterior cerebral arterj^—Mesial surface, superior,
frontal anterior two-thirds of the middle frontal convolution, upper end of
precentral and the orbital surface internal to the orbital sulcus.

Middle cerebral—The remainder of the lobe.

Parietal Lobe. Middle cerebral arterj'—Entire lateral surface except a
narrow strip along the upper border.

Anterior cerebral artery—Narrow strip along upper border of the lobe.

Temporal Lobe. Middle cerebral artery—Superior and upper one-half of
middle temporal convolutions of the temporal lobe.

Posterior cerebral artery—Remainder of the lobe.

Limbic Lobe. Anterior cerebral arterj^—CJyrus cinguh to the isthmus.
Posterior cerebral artery—Remainder of lobe caudal to the isthmus.

THE VENOUS DRAINAGE OF THE SKULL AND ITS CONTENTS

General Divisions of the Venous Circulation. The return circulation

of the brain and its coverings comprises a number of independent systems,
which are the sinuses of the dura mater, the meningeal veins, the diploic

veins and the veins of the brain itself. These systems present many inter-

communications and certain differences when compared with the systemic
veins. The dural sinuses are unique, there being no similar structures else-

where in the body. The cerebral veins are more delicate in structure than the

systemic veins, all the coats beingreducedin strength and thickness, and they
are also devoid of valves'. The usual arrangement of an artery accompanied by
a pair of venee comites is not adhered to in the brain or its coverings, quite

independent lines of drainage having been selected and developed. The main
hne of drainage is that provided by the confluence of the sinuses to form the

internal jugular vein, and the great preponderance of the blood leaving

the brain and coverings does so by means of this channel.

The Venous Pressure. The venous pressure within the sinuses is very

low and it may at the end of inspiration become a negative quantit j' due to
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tlu' asjiiratoiy effect of tlie increased thoracic capacity acting upon the

ahnost ritfiil and n(jn-conapsiljle walls of the sinuses. This aspiratory action

(if inspiration is farihtatcd hy tlie absence of valves in the cerebral and cere-

Ijellar veins and would lesult in serious depletion of the blood supply of the

brain were it not that this tendency is niininiized by a number of factors;

(a) The obliquitA- of tlic entrance of tlie veins into the sinuses.

(b) The right an^le turn of th<' superior longitudinal sinus into the lateral

sinus at the torcular Herophili.

(c) The tortuous course of the lateral and sigmoid sinuses.

(d) The narrow exit for the blood at the jugular foramen.

The pressure of the cci-ebrospinal fluid, altliough less than the arterial

pressure, is greater than the pressure within the venous sinuses, and this

fact conditions the passage of the cerebrospinal fluid into the venous system

after it has perfoi'med its functions.

The System of the Dural Sinuses. The sinuses of the dura mater are

^'^nous channels eiiclosetl witluii (he substance of the dura mater. They are

formed Ijy a splitting in certain definite localities between the two layers of

the dura mater. They vaiy in form, being triangular, seniicylindrical or

cylindrical, and are I'omposed of two coats, the outer layer of the dura ex-

ternally and the inner layer internally, and a lining membrane of endothe-

lium. The cavity of the sinuses is divided and broken up by many crossing

bands of fibrous tissue called the chordxc Willisi. These bands, although they

pass tliruugli the cavity of the sinus, are clothed with endothelium. Situated

on each side of the sinuses, jiarticularh' the superior longitudinal sinus, are

the dural hicunre sanguines or the pdrasinoidal lacurKV, which consist of spaces

between the layers of tlie dura mater whicli are in direct connection with

the sinus. These often contain Paccliionian granulations. The relations of

these lacunae are as folloAvs: (1) They communicate with the sinus along

whose course they are situated either by orifices or by canals which niaj' be

one or two cenlimeters in h.'iigth. (2) TIica' communicate with the meningeal

\'eiiis wlncli may ciiiptA- into the lacun;e. (3) They serve as drainage points

for the cei'eln-al V(>ins, wliieh pass from the pia mater through the arachnoid

and enter the lacuna;'. They are connei'ted with the (4) diploic system of

veins an<l (.")) tlie emissary veins, by «lueh I'ommunications between the

iiiterioi' and tln' exierioi' of llie skull are rendered possible. These lacuiue act

as reservoirs and safet\' \'alves foi' the inti'acranial circulation, preventing

unihie lilling and distension of llie sinuses, meningeal and cerebral veins,

and [iroN'iihng |)oiii1s where excessi\'e accumulations of blood can be divertetl

into extracranial channels.

As described in connection with the ai'achiioid, the interior of certain of

tlie sinuses jireseiils invaginations of the arachnoid calletl the Pacchionian

bodies, which serve as filters to pass the cerebrospinal fluid on into the gen-

eral circulation, thus rendering possible the circulation of the cerebrospinal

fluid.

Divisions of tue Systkai <jv the Sinuses. The sinuses may be divitled

into two sets:
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1. The paired sinuses.

2. The unpaired sinuses.

In general, the paired sinuses occur in connection with the base of the
slvull, whereas the unpaired sinuses e.xist along the vault and in the interior

of the cranial cavity.

^^^^^mL^^:^^

Fig. 479.—Dissection showing the sinuses which form the principal venous channels

at the base of the skull. Tlie sinuses laid open are in regular order from before back-

ward. The circular sinus, the cavernous sinus, the transverse sinus, the superior

petrosal sinus, the inferior petrosal sinus, the lateral sinus, the inferior longitudinal

sinus and the .straight sinus. (Bourgcry.)

The Paired Sinuses. The paired sinuses consist of five pairs: (a) the

lateral, (6) the occipital, (c) the cavernous, (d) the superior petrosal and

(e) the inferior petrosal sinus.
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The Unpaired Sinuses. The unpaired sinuses are fi^'e in number and are

situated in or along the midhne. They consist of (a) the superior longitud-

inal, (6) the inferior longitudinal, ic) the straight, (cl) the coronary and the

transverse sinus.

Fi( .
4S0.—Dissection slidwiiin; the supcniu' longitudinal sinus. The sinus luis lieen laid

open sagittally to e.xposc tlir mouths of the inosculating cerebral veins and venous

lacuna"'. (Bnunjcry.)

The Drainage Lines <)f the Sinuses. The main drainage lines of the

dural sinus may be distinguished as the drainage system of the vault and the

drainage of the base. The drainage of the vault is performed by the superior

and inferior h.mgitudinal and the occipital sinuses which pass into the two

lateral sinuses and thence to the jugular foramen to form the internal jugular

veins. The drainage of the base begins by the confluence of the ophthalmic
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veins to form the cavernous sinus on each side. They pass baclcward and

then divide to form the superior and inferior petrosal sinuses which join

the lateral sinus, the former at the beginning of the sigmoid sinus and the

latter below the jugular foramen at the jugular bulb.

For the sake of simpUcity of description, the sinuses will be considered

in accordance with the drainage plan which they represent.

The Sinuses of the Vertex. The Superior Longitudinal Sinus. The
superior longitudinal sinus is an unpaired median sinus and is located

along the attached border of the falx cerebri. It extends from the crista galli

of the ethmoid bone where it begins as a small vein from the Joramen

cecum, along the curve of the calvarium to the internal occipital protuber-

ance, where in the great majority of cases it turns to the right to be con-

tinued as the right lateral sinus. Its course along the calvarium may be

traced by the presence of a groove which becomes progressively wider and

deeper as the internal occipital protuberance is approached, indicating the

increase in size of the sinus. The groove is marked along its course by in-

dentations in the bone indicating the presence within the sinus of the Pac-

chionian granulations. The superior longitudinal sinus measures in the

average 1..5 millimeters at its origin and 11 millimeters at its termination.

The sinus is prismatic in outline, with curvilinear sides, and with its base

against the calvarium. In its course, the superior longitudinal sinus receives

many affluents.

1. Cerebral Veins. Veins from the mesial surface and a part of the

veins from the lateral surface of the cerebral hemispheres.

2. Anterior Anastomotic Cerebral Vein o} Trolard. This vein, in the ma-

jority of cases, arises from the middle portion of the superior petrosal sinus,

often from the cavernous sinus. It is directed at first outward and forward

toward the lesser wings of the sphenoid, then passes into the Sylvian fissure,

upward and backward over the middle third of the lateral surface of the

hemispheres. It anastomoses with the inferior, middle and superior sets of

cerebral veins to empty eventually into the superior longitudinal sinus in

its posterior one-third.

3. Po.Hterierr anastomotic cerebral vein of Labbe, which arises from the

lateral sinus and passes across the posterior one-third of the hemisphere to

open directly into the superior longitudinal sinus or indirectly into the

sinus through junction with the vein of Trolard.

4. Middle meningeal veins, the diploic veins and the emissary vein of

Santorini, open into the superior longitudinal sinus or into the perisinal

lacunae in connection with tlie sinus.

5. In the fetus, the superior longitudinal sinus communicates mth the

veins of the nasal cavitj'.

The circulation of blood in the superior longitudinal sinus is from before

backward. The superior cerebral veins present a peculiar arrangement as

they join the sinus; the most anterior veins open at right angles or at an

obtuse angle into the sinus, but as the caudal termination of the sinus is

approached, this angle becomes more and more acute, the cerebral veins
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finally opciiinn into the sinus in a direction contrary to the direction of the

blood within the sinus.

The superi(;r longitudinal sinus may be double, and at the junction of the

interparietal and lauibdoitl sutures the two channels may separate and

follow the lambdoid suture to the point of origin of the sigmoid sinus.

The Irijerior Longitudinal Sinus. The inferior longitudinal sinus is

usualh' small and is located along the free concave edge of the falx cerebri.

It begins at about the junction of the anterior and middle thirds of the falx

cerebri and becomes pi'ogressively larger as it is traced caudally. It termin-

ates by emptying into the Klrai<jlit sinus, which is located in the tentorium

along the line of attachment between the falx cerebri and the tentorium.

The inferior longitudinal sinus receives the following tributaries:

(1) ^''eins from the ventral one-tiiird to one-half of the falx cerebri.

(2) A number of veins from the corpus callosuni .

(3) A number of veins from the gyrus cinguli.

(4) Veins from tlic (luadrilateral lolje and the cuneus on the mesial

surface of the hemispheres.

The Straight Sinus. Tin; straiglit sinus is situated in the tentorium

along the hrie of junction between the tentorium and the falx cerebri and is

formed by the confluence of the injerior longitudinal sinus and the great vein

oj Galen which drains a large part of the brain mass. It is prismatic in form

and is dii-ected from before Ijackwardand downward. It isthe direct continua-

tion of the inferior longitudinal sinus. It terminates at the internal occipital

protuberance bj' turning, in the great majority of cases, to the left to form

the left lateral sinus. In its course, tlie straiglit sinus receives as tributaries

tlie following vessels:

(1

)

The inferior longitudinal sinus.

(2) The great cereliral \'ein of (ialen which by its junction with the

inferior longitudinal sinus forms the straight sinus.

(3) The superior cercliellar veins from the dorsal surface of the

cerebellum.

(4) The inferior cci'eliral or ihe basilar vein which arises on the base of

the brain and runs m the great ccrcbr(d fis-iurc of Biehat]jvU\'r(mt\w uncinate

convolution and the cntcrhig lii'ain-stem.

The TuRouLAit Hi:K(iruiLi. In tracing the superior anil inferior longi-

tudinal sinusrs, they liave leil directly in tlie case of the former, indirectly in

the case of tln' latter, 1 lii'ougli tlie intei'vention of the straight sinus to the first

of tlie paired simisesto be studied, tiic/f'/(r(f/.s///v/.sf.s. Atthe internal occipital

protuberance is found a. confluence of dui-al sinuses, the superior longitudinal

sin_ //.N, the straiglit sin ii.s, and tile oecvjiitid. sinu.sr.s, called the toreular Herophili.

Tins structure is rarely unifdrm. (Jccasionally one reservoir may lie pn^sent,

which condition has lieeii found in amoreorless modified form in 20 per cent

of cases. The usual arrangement is for the superior longitudinal sinus to deviate

to the right and pass into tlie right lateral sinus. Under such circumstances

the straight sinus turns to the left and liecomes the left lateral sinus. The

riglit ocei [)it(d sinus usually jiasses into the right lateral sinus A'la'y close to
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Fig. 481.—Dissection sliowiug the cliief dural arteries and principal cerebral veins.

The dura has been reflected upon the right side and the superior longitudinal sinus

opened. The dissection disclo.ses the Pacchionian bodies and the cerebral veins m
relation with the superior longitudinal sinus. Upon the left are the branches of the

meningeal arteries in the dura mater. (liourgery.)
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its beginning, and tlie left occipital sinus in lilvo manner enters the left lateral

sinus. Tliis arrangement presents corresponding grooves on the internal

table of the occipital Ijone. In the conventional arrangement a small com-

munication is usually present between the terminations of the superior

longitudinal and the straight sinus. In exceptional cases both the superior

longitudinal sinus and the straight sinus may divide and form a ple.xus over-

lying the internal occipital protuberance. With the usual arrangement, the

right lateral sinus drains the convexity of the brain, while the left lateral

sinus contains the blood returning from the base and interior of the brain.

The Lateral Sinuses. These sinuses vary in their origin as has been

shown above, but in their course the}^ follow almost identical routes on either

side of the cranial cavitj'. The right lateral sinus is generally larger than the

left, usually measuring nine to twelve millimeters, while the left measures

three to five millimeters at its origin. The lateral sinuses are located at the

caudal and ventral portion of the cranial cavity at the point of attachment

of the tentorium to the inner table of the skull. Lying between the two layers

of the tentorium along its attached border, they are thus placed on the line

which separates the cerebral from the cerebellar fossa. They extend from the

internal occipital protuberance caudallj', to the jugular or posterior lace-

rated foramen cephalically. Their course is rather devious, and in their

various portions they receive special names. After leaving the vicinity of

the torcular Herophili, the lateral sinus passes laterally around the curve

of the occiput lying in a groove on the inner table of the bone. Arriving at

the parieto-occipital suture at a point corresponding to the external angle

of the occipital bone, it passes from the occipital to the parietal bone, stiU

lying in a deep groove between the attached lips of the tentorium. Having

traversed the posterior inferior angle of the parietal bone, the sinus reaches

the petrosa. At this point it changes its course and leaves the tentorium. The
tentorium passes inward and forward along the superior border of the

petrosa. The sinus tui-ns downward forming the germ of the lateral sinus in

a groove on the inner surface of the temporal bone, called the petro-mastoid

groove, and becomes the sigmoid sinus. The genu of the lateral sinus extends

further forward on the right side than on the left. At this point the lateral

sinus may receive a small sinus called the pctro-sq-uaniosal sinus which lies

along the petro-squamosal suture. It then crosses the inner surface of the

mastoid portion of the temporal bone, passing downward and somewhat
backward. Reaching the masto-occipital suture, the sinus again becomes

more horizontal, and crossing the suture, lies upon the jugular process of

the occipital bone. Meeting the jugular or posterior lacerated foramen, the

sinus enters the most lateral of the three compartments in the foramen and

emerges from the base of the skull. It may pass tlirough a foramen, jugulare

spurium, and then enter the jugular bullx At the base of the skull the sinus

dilates, receives the inferior petrosal sinus antl thus becomes the bulb of the

internal jugular vein. The upper surface of the jugular bulb forms a dome-

shaped structure which projects upward into the opening of the jugular

foramen on the inferior surface of the base of the skull. By certain authors.
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that portion of the sinus between the point where it leaves the tentorium
and the point where it turns downward as the sigmoid sinus, is called the

transverse sinus, the exact point of transition being marked externally by
the junction of a vertical line through the tip of the mastoid process and a

horizontal hne through the zygomatic process. By other authors, the terms
lateral and transverse sinus are interchangeable.

Along its course the sinus receives the following tributaries:

(1) The posterior cerebellar veins.

(2) The inferior cerebral veins, from the temporo-sphenoidal region.

(3) The posterior cerebral veins.

(4) At the beginning of the sigmoid sinus, the sinus receives the termi-

nation of the superior petrosal sinus.

(5) Within the jugular foramen, the sinus receives the posterior condyloid

vein which emerges from the posterior condyloid foramen.

(6) At the bulb of the internal jugular vein the sinus receives the inferior

petrosal sinus.

(7) Interna] auditory veins.

The lateral sinus usuallj' receives two emissary veins which connect it

with the extracranial circulation. At or very near to the masto-occipital

suture, is located the mastoid foramen, which may be of great size and
transmits the mastoid emissary vein. The lateral sinus has been seen to pass

bodily through the mastoid foramen and empty into the posterior auricular

vein, in which case the sigmoid sinus was continued as only a very small

channel. The second emissary vein of the lateral sinus is usually located at

the posterior lacerated foramen, where a vein leaves the lateral part of the

sinus and passing through a foramen in the squamosa, emerges on the

exterior of the skull and joins the deep temporal vein.

The Occipital Sinuses. Near the origin of each lateral sinus at the

internal occipital protuberance, the occipital sinus enters the corresponding

lateral sinus on each side. The occipital sinuses arise along the cephalic hmb
of the foramen magnum in a plexus of veins which is continuous ventrally

with the termination of the lateral sinus in the bulb of the internal jugular

vein and with the most cephalic of the spinal veins. The sinuses form in the

dura mater, lining the circumference of the foramen magnum. Gradually

increasing in size, they pass around the circumference of the foramen mag-

num and then upward on either side of the inferior limb of the internal

occi'pital cruciform crcs^, emptying into the lateral sinuses close to their points

of origin at the internal occipital protuberance. The two sinuses may join

and lie in the attachment of the falx cerebelli and open into either of the

lateral sinuses. The occipital sinuses are also called the viarginal sinuses.

The occipital sinuses receive:

(1) Dural branches.

(2) Diploic branches.

(3) A few of the inferior cerebellar veins.

Uniting at either extremity with the beginning and the end of the lateral

sinus, the occipital sinuses act to equalize the pressure within the lateral

sinus.
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The Sinuses of the Base. The second line of drainage follows the base

of the skull and originates by the confluence of the ophthalmic veins to

form the cavernous sinus.

The Ophthuhnic ]'cins. The ophthalmic veins drain the contents of

the orbit and produce two trunks, a large superior trunk and a small

inferior trunk.

The superior ophthalmic vein arises at the inner angle of the orbit by the

fusion of two vessels, the supra-orbital and the angular veins. It passes below

the pulley for the superior oblique muscle, and following a tortuous course

backward and outward across the optic nerve and beneath the superior

rectus muscle, it then passes directly backward to the sphenoidal fissure

where it meets the inferior ophthalmic vein.

The inferior ophthahnic vein, originates from a network of veins in the

inner portion of the floor of tlie orbit. It comnumicates with the facial vein.

Out of this network of veins emerges one larger trunk which unites with the

superior ophthalmic vein in the sphenoidal fissure to form the cavernous

sinus. The ophtholmic veins are true cerebral veins in that thej' contain

no valves. Thej^ establish a voluminous communication between the dural

sinuses and the superficial system of veins by means of junctions with the

facial veins, the veins of the nasal cavity through the ethmoidal veins and

with the pterygoid plexus of veins bj' way of the vessels which pass through

the spheno-maxillary fissure and end in the pterygoid plexus of veins.

The Cavernous Simis. The cavernous sinus is remarkable for its relative-

ly great size and the shortness of its course. Situated, one on each side of

the sella turcica, they are contained within the reduphcations of the dura

which form the lateral walls of tlic osseo-memljranous pituitary fossa. They
are directed cephalo-caudallj' and extend from the sphenoidal fissure to the

summit of the petrosa, where they terminate by dividing into the superior

and inferior petrosal sinuses. They arc crDsseil by many interlacing bands of

fibrous tissue M'hich divide the sinus into a number of anastomosing channels.

The sinus near its termination is invaded by the ;'«ternaicaroh'(iarter(/, which

upon emerging from the carotid canal, finds the cavern<ius sinus placed di-

rectly above its exit from the canal. The artery enters the sinus, running

first forward and upward, and tlicn turning directly upward pierces the roof

of th'! sinus to emerge into the cranial ca\'ity. The ahducens nerve also enters

the c i\-ity (jf tiie sinus passing from behind forward and from above down-

wai-d toward tlie sphenoidal fissure. These t«o structures although they lie

witliin Ihe cavity of the sinus, nevertheless are cov(Ted by a layer of

endothelium.

In the ou1er wall of the ca\'crn(jus sinus are situated the ophthahnic

division of 1]ie triijeniinal nerve, the trochlear nerrv and the oculomotor nerve,

passing forward on thi'ir way to the sphenoidal fissure liy means of which

they enter the orliital cavity. The ophthalmic division of the trigeminal

nerve enters the venti'al portion of the outer wall of the sinus as the sinus

passes over the mesial poi'ti<in of the (iasserian ganglion, and is the most

ventral of the three nerves in position in the lateral wall of the sinus. The
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trochlear nerve enters the lateral wall of the sinus at the point where it

pierces the triangular reflection of the dura which fills in the space between

the two extremities of the tentorium. It lies above the ophthalmic division

of the trigeminal nerve and below the oculomotor nerve. The trochlear nerve

follows a shghtly oblique course through the wall of the sinus, and upon arriv-

ing at the sphenoidal fissure is slightly dorsal to the oculomotor nerve. The
oculomotor nerve enters the lateral wall of the cavernous sinus in a manner

similar to that followed by the trochlear nerve, but is placed more dorsally

and passes close l>y and ventral to the posterior clinoid process. Its direction

in the sinus wall is shghtly ventral, so that in its course forward it passes

mesial to the trochlear nerve appearing at a slightly lower level than this

nerve at the sphenoidal fissure.

The cavernous sinus in its course receives a number of tributary veins:

(1) The superior ophthalmic vein.

(2) The inferior ophthalmic vein.

(3) The anterior cerebral veins which drain the caudal part of the orbital

surface of the frontal lobe. Those veins enter the superior aspect of the smus.

(4) The inferior cerebral veins. One of these inferior cerebral veins is

usually a large vessel and runs in the horizontal hmb and stem of the Syl-

vian fissure. It is called the superficial Sylvian vein and establishes connec-

tion with the great anastomotic vein of Trolard.

The Sphe no-Parietal Sinus. Occasionally one of the inferior cerebral

veins may assume the characteristics of a sinus running along the edge of

the lesser wing of the sphenoid bone. In such cases it is known as the spheno-

parietal sinus. The spheno-parietal sinus, or the sinus ala parva;, begins as

a meningeal vein in the dura mater covering the lesser wing of the sphenoid.

Increasing in size it passes mesially to empty into the cavernous sinus. It

receives as tributaries:

(1) Dural vessels.

(2) Diploic vessels.

(3) A number of anterior cerebral veins.

The communications of the cavernous sinus are as follows:

(1) Laterally with the middle meningeal veins.

(2) With the pterygoid plexus of veins by means c)f a vein which passes

laterally and enters the foramen ovale or the foramen Vesahi, and emergmg

from the base of the skull enters the pterygoid plexus of veins.

(3) With the internal jugular vcm through a number of fine vessels which

accompany the internal carotid artery through the carotid canal and thus

reach the internal jugular vein.

(4) With the angular vein through the superior ophthalmic vein.

The Coronary Sinus. This sinus, sometimes called the circular .sinus,

consists of a double cross anastomosis between the two cavernous sinuses,

the two vessels being given off from the dorsal portion of the mesial walls

of the cavernous sinus. They lie in the diaphragma sella; cephalad and cau-

dad to the infundibulum of the pituitary gland, and form a horizontal

ellipse with its axis transverse. The cephalic limb is limited cephalically by
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the attachment of the diaphragma sellffi to the caudal lip of the optic

groove in which is lodged the optic chiasm. Caudally the caudal limb is

limited by the attachment of the diaphragma sells to the dorsum sellae.

They serve to ecjualize the intrasinal venous pressure. The sinus has as

tributaries to it veins which emerge from the pituitary gland.

The Transverse Sinus. At the caudal end of the cavernous sinuses,

serving as an intercommunication between them, is the transverse occipital

or basilar sinus. It is situated between the two layers of dura covering the

basi-occipital l_}one and unites the ventro-caudal terminations of the caver-

nous sinuses.

At the tip of the petrosa, the cavernous sinuses terminate by dividing

into the superior and inferior petrosal sinuses.

The superior petrosal sinus is small and passes off from the dorso-lateral

extremity of the cavernous sinus. Lying along the superior border of the

petrous portion of the temporal bone, it is contained within the line of at-

tachment of the tentorium. It occupies a groove in the superior border of

the petrosa. It terminates 1)3' emptying into the lateral sinus as the latter

leaves the attachment of the tentorium on the inner surface of the petroso-

mastoid portion of the temporal bone, and turns downward and inward as

the sigmoid smus.

The superior petrosal sinus receives the following tributaries:

(1) Certain of the anterior cerebral vvins, _

.

(2) A number of superior cerebellar veiiT^. •

(3) Veins from the tympanic ple.xus of veins.

(4j A number of diploic veins.

The inferior petrosal sinus is the direct continuation of the cavernous

sinus and is more voluminous than the superior petrosal sinus. It is directed

oblic|uely downward and oufs^ard and follows the petro-occipital suture

lying in a groove along its internal surface. Reaching the cephalic extremity

of the jugular or posterioi- lacerated foramen, the inferior petrosal sinus

turns downward at almost a right angle and entering the cephalic or mesial

compartment in the foramen, passes through the foramen and arrives on the

external surface of the base of the skull. At this point it loses its sinus

characteristics, and accjuiring those of a true vein, it opens into the bulb of

the .jugular vein which lies directly below the foramen.

In its course the inferior petrosal sinus receives the following tributaries:

(1) Inferior cerebellar veins.

(2) Auditory veins from the internal ear.

(3j A group of veins from the anterior condyloid foramen which arises

from a number of sources:

(a) Verteljral veins.

ih) Spinal veins.

(c) Extraverteljral veins.

The Communications between the Extra- and Intra-Cerebral Circula-

tion. The Emissary \'ein,s. The emissaiy veins connect the intra- and

extra-cerebral circulation. The sinuses of the dura mater are connected at
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certain points with the superficial integumentary and the deep systems of

systemic veins. These communications serve as safety valves by which

differences in pressure within and without the skull may be equalized.

In these veins, the direction of the current is reversible, the passage of blood

being possible in either direction. The emissary veins found along the course

of the various sinuses are as follows

:

The Emissary Veiiis of the Superior Longitudinal Sinus. The emissary

veins of Santorini. These veins pass through the parietal foramen and unite

the superior longitudinal sinus with the parietal veins.

The Emissary Veins of the Lateral Sinus. (1) The occipital emissary

vein, which leaves the torcular Herophili or the lateral sinus and passes

backward through the occipital bone to join the occipital veins. This vein

may fail to pierce the external table and may establish connection only

with the diploic system of veins.

(2) The mastoid emissary vein, which passes through the mastoid

foramen to unite the lateral sinus and the mastoid and posterior auricular

veins.

(3) The posterior condyloid vein, which leaves the lateral sinus at its

termination and passes through the posterior condyloid foramen to enter

the vertebral plexus of veins between the axis and the atlas.

The Emissary Veins of the Cavernous Sinus. (1) A vein which passes

through the foramen ovale to end in the deep pterygoid plexus of veins.

(2) A vein through the foramen lacerum medium to the same plexus.

(3) A vein through the foramen of Vesalius to the same plexus.

(4) A vein through the foramen rotundum to the same plexus.

(5) A number of veins which accompany the internal carotid artery

and empty into the internal jugular vein.

(6) The inferior petro-occipital sinus, which passes through the posterior

lacerated foramen and joins a group of veins which lie in the anterior con-

dyloid fossa.

The Emissary Vein oj the Inferior Petrosal Simis. The anterior condy-

loid vein. This vessel passes through the anterior condyloid foramen in

company with the hypoglossal nerve and joins the vertebral veins.

SUPPLEMENTAKY COMMUNICATIONS. In addition to the communication

afforded between the extracranial and intracranial circulations by means of

- the emissary veins, the two circulations are rendered supplementary by the

communications between the dural sinuses and the meningeal and diploic

sy.stems of veins. The two circulations also become confluent through connec-

tions with tissues which either give origin to the dural sinuses or receive them

;

such as the inconstant connection between the superior longitudinal sinus

and the nasal veins through the vein in a patent foramen cecum; the origin

of the cavernous sinus from the ophthalmic veins which communicate with

the facial venous system ; the origin of the occipital sinus from the vertebral

veins; the termination of the lateral sinus and inferior petrosal sinus directly,

and the superior petrosal sinus indirectly in the internal jugular vein.
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Practical Considerations in Regard to the Dural Sinuses.

Infection may reach the dural sinuses through a number of points of

entrance.

(1) From the scalp through the agency of the diploic veins.

(2) From cerebral or meningeal disease either through the lacuna; or

the cerebral or meningeal veins.

(3) From the nose through the vein in the foramen cecum in children.

(4) Thr(jugh compound fractures of the skull producing depressions and

infection of the bones of the skull and direct extension to the sinuses.

Thrombosis of the dural sinuses may result from: fl) Compression or

infection following depressed fractures or disease of the bones of the skull.

(2) JMai'asmic conditions in infants.

The rigidity, width, trabeculation and the entrance of the veins into the

sinus all tend to retard the rate of the lilood current in the dural sinuses.

Nevi may be found in the skin which arise or communicate with the

dural sinuses through natural orifices or developmental defects in the bones

of the skull. Occasionary b!oi;d lakes may be found beneath the skin which

communicate with the sJius and which pulsate sj'nclironouslj' with the

pulsation of the heart.

The cavernous sinus is particularly open to infections which may arise

in the orbit and extend backward through the ophthalmic veins. Similarly,

infections arising in the face, mouth, alveolo-dental region, nasal antrum and

the frontal sinus, osteomyelitis of the frontal bone, etc., may spread to the

cuv( rnous sinus. Exophthalmos, edema, chemosis and symptoms referable

to the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve, to the third, fourth and

sixth cranial nerves, all indicate a lesion involving the cavernous sinus.

On account of the unicjue relationship between the cavernous sinus and

the internal carotid artery, a fracture of the base running through the pitui-

tary fossa may be followed by an arterio-venous aneurysm between the

internal carotid arteiy and the cavernous sinus. In this case there will be

present a pulsating unilateral exophthalmos with paralysis and anesthesia

as a result of pressure on the nerves contained within the walls of the caver-

nous sinus.

The Diploic System of Veins. This system of veins exists in tlie cancel-

lous tissue between the two tables of the skull and consists of a system of

lacunffi or spaces which are very variable in form and dimensions. They
frecl}' communicatr with one another. Among these irregular spaces, certain

lines of drainage develop which are inconstant and irregular. Each cranial

bone seems to have a more or less distinct system enclosed within the con-

fines of that bone. Intercommunications between the diploic systems of

individual bones seem to be established only in advanced j'^ears. The caliber

of the diploic veins varies greatlj' according to tlie age of the individual.

They are not present in infants and increase with age, being cjuite volumi-

nous in the aged. The form of the individual channels is variable, but in

general they are rectilinear and present a bony wall covered by a layer of

endothelium.
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There are four main collecting channels for the diploic venous plexus, one

m the frontal bone, two in the temporal bone—one cephalically, the other

caudally—and one in the occipital bone. These collecting channels are

directed from above downward.

(1) The frontal diploic vein drains the anterior portion of the frontal bone

and empties into the supra-orbital vein by traversing a small foramen in the

external table in the supra^orbital notch.

(2) The anterior temporal diploic vein collects the return circulation from

the posterior part of the frontal bone, the anterior portion of the parietal

Anterior Temporal Diploic ^'ein

Parietal E

Frontal Dip] no Vein

I

I

Occipitll En
\ eia

Posterior Temporal 1

Diploic Vein
1

Mastoid Emissarj- ^'ein

Fig. 482,—Diploic veins, viewed from the right; the lamina externa of the roof of the

skull has been filed otl. (Spalleholz.)

and temporal bones, and empties into the spheno-parietal sinus or the an-

terior deep temporal vein.

(3) The posterior temporal diploic vein drains the posterior part of the

parietal and temporal bones and terminates in the lateral sinus by piercing

the inner table of the skull.

(4) The occipital diploic vein, usually of considerable size, drains the

occipital bone and terminates either externally in the occipital vein or

internally in the lateral sinus.

The diploic veins serve further to increase the number of communications

between the extra-cranial and the intra-cranial circulation. In addition

to the points of drainage, the diploic veins have many points of com-

munication with the sinuses and with the extra-cranial veins through internal
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and external oritices. The interna! orifices are located by preference in the

vicinity of the vascular grooves which mark the internal tables of the skull.

They also coniniunicate with the meningeal sj'stem of veins. They frequently

open into the lacuna and the spaces in which lie the Pacchionian granula-

tions. The external orifices traverse the external tables and the veins pierce

the epicranium and enter the venous plexus of the scalp. These vessels maj^

be seen particularly in the frontal and occipital regons.

Practical Considerations of the Diploic System op Veins. The

diploic veins, being incapable of contraction since their endothelial lining

is based directly upon cancellous bony tissue, bleed freelj^ if opened.

Through their extra- and intra-cranial connections they frequently are

the cause of infections spreading to the interior of the skull. Compound
fractures of the skull and osteomyelitic necrosis of the cranial bones may
thus result in meningitis or septic thrombosis and a terminal pyemia. Infec-

tions spread rajjidly in tin' diploic tissue.

The Venous System of the Cranial Integument. Between the scalp and

the aponeiu'osis there exists a very rich venous plexus. This plexus is ir-

regular and presents no l:>asis for a systematic description. The general

plexus can be divided according to its location into three groups, an anterior

or frontal, a posterior or occipital and a lateral or temporal group. These

systems have a very rich anastomosis and descending vertically terminate

as follows:

{(/.) The frontal group is collected together and joins the facial veins.

(b) The occipital group forms one or two main trunks which are col-

lected together and eventually reach the external jugular vein.

(c) The temporal group converges toward the zygoma and empties

into the superficial temporal vein.

The Veins of the Cerebrum and Cerebellum. General Characteris-
tics. Unlike the systiMuic veins, the cerebral veins do not accompany the

corresponding arteries but develop independent areas and lines of drainage.

The cerebral veins are relatively thin-walled and are devoid of valves. The}'

contain little, if any, muscle tissue in their walls. They ramify between the

layers of the pia mater.

The Veins of the Cerebrum. The tSu-pcrior Cerebral Veins. These

veins vary from eight to twelve in number, and drain the upper, lateral

and mesial surfaces of the hemispheres. They tend to follow the sulci, are

connected across the g>'ri by anastomosing trunks and open into the superior

longitudinal sinus liy lea.A-ing the pia, traversing the arachnoid and piercing

the ilural covering of the sinus. Thej^ increase in size from before backward
as well as opening more and more obliquely into the sinus, the cephalic

veins oi)eiiiiig at riglit angles, while the caudal veins open quite obliquely,

from behind forward, into the sinus.

The middle cerebral veins drain the middle portion of the lateral sur-

face of the hemisphere and unite to form the superjieial Sylvian i<eiii which

lies in the Sylvian fissure and empties into either the cavernous or the

•spheno-parietal sinus. It receives affluents from either side of the fissure.
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The middle cerebral veins communicate with both the superior and inferior

cerebral veins by means of the great anastomotic vein of Trolard which

lies in the Rolandic fissure and establishes communication between the

great longitudinal and the cavernous sinuses.

The inferior cerebral veins are small and irregular in arrangement.

They drain the inferior surface of the hemispheres. The frontal set open

into the anterior part of the great longitudinal sinus. In the temporal region

they emptj^ into the spheno-parietal and the superior petrosal sinuses and

mesially into the basilar vein.

The Veins of Galen. The interior of the brain is drained in large part

by the great vein oj Galen. In the velum interpositum, in the roof of the third

ventricle near its apex on either side, is found the small vein of Galen. This

is formed by the confluence of three veins: (1) the anterior chorioid vein,

which receives the return circulation from the anterior portion of the cho-

rioid gland of the lateral and third ventricles; (2) the vein of the septum

pellucidum, and (3) the vein of the corpus striatum. The chorioid vein begins

at the junction of the bodj^ and temporal horns of the lateral ventricle and

passing forward along the floor of the ventricle at the outer edge of the

chorioid plexus it arrives at the foramen of Monro. The vein of the septum

pellucidum passes backward along the outer surface of the septum pelluci-

dum and receives the blood from the head of thc' caudate nucleus and the

structures in that neighborhood. The vei7i of the corpus striatum collects the

venous blood from the lenticular and caudate nuclei and lies in the chorioidal

sulcus between the caudate nucleus and the thalamus. These veins con-

verging at the apex of the velum interpositum on each side join and form the

small veins of Galen. The small vehis of Galen then pass caudally on either

side of the velum interpositum lo its base, where they receive the posterior

vein of the corpus callosum. This vein arises at about the middle of the

superior surface of the corpus callosum, and passing backward turns around

the splenium of the corpus callosum and joins the small veins of Galen. In

their course they receive tributaries from the corpus callosum and from the

inferior portions of the mesial surfaces of the cerebral hemispheres.

At the base of the velum interpositum the small veins o) Galen join to

form a single trunk, the great vein of Galen, which passes back»vard and ends

by joining the straight sinus. Small veins from the thalamus enter either the

great vein of Galen or the straight sinus.

The Basilar Vein. The mesial portion of the base of the brain is drained

by two veins, one on each side, called the basilar veins. The basilar vein

begins at the anterior perforated space by the junction of the deep Sylvian

vein and the anterior vein of the corpus callosum. The deep Sylvian vcui lies

embedded in the depths of the Sylvian fissure. It begins in the insular region

receiving branches from the opercula and from the island of Reil. Passing

mesially and freely anastomosing with the superficial Sylviian vein, it reaches

the origin of the stem of the Sylvian fis.sure, and uniting with the anterior

vein of the corpus callosum forms the basilar vein. The anterior vein of the

corpus callosum arises on the anterior part of the dorsal surface of the corpus
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callosum by branches from the mesial surface of the hemispheres. It curves

about the rostrum of the corpus callosum and unites at the anterior per-

forated space with the deep Sylvian vein.

The basilar vein passes backward over the optic tract, and curving up-

ward around the crus cerebri enters the great fissure of Bichat. Emerging on

the dorsal surface of the brain-stem it empties into the great vein oj Galen.

The l)asilar vein may stop short and pass into the cavernous sinus. Occasion-

ally it may imite with the middle cerebral vein or the spheno-parietal sinus.

The basilar vein drains the entire central portion of the base of the brain,

the olfactoiy trigone, the optic tract, the anterior perforated space, the

tuber cinereum, the corpora mammillaria, the posterior perforated space, the

uncinate gyrus, the temporal horn of the lateral ventricle and the crus

cerebri. The veins from the nuclei of the corpus striatum and the anterior

limb of the internal capsule, some ten to fifteen in number, emerge from the

anterior perforated space and join the basilar vein. The veins from the optic

thalami and the posterior limb of the internal capsule emerge from the

posterior perforated space and also join the basilar vein.

The basilar vein before terminating in the great vein of Galen may
receive a number of branches which come from the superior vermis of the

cerebellum.

The Veins of the Cerebellum. The cerchcJlar veins form an in-

tricate network which is arrang(.'d largely at right angles to the direction

of the folia. They may be divided into two sets, superior and inferior.

The superior cerebellar veins drain the tentorial and cephalic portion of

the petroso-ventncular surfaces of the lieinispheres and the superior vermis

fjf the cerebellum. They terminate by entering cither the lateral sinus or

the superior petrosal sinus. Mesially they form either tme trunk or several

trunks which pass forward along the superior vermis and open into the

great vein of Galen or into the terminal portion of the basilar vein.

The inferior cerebellar vei7is are larger than the superior and arise on the

occipital and caudal ])ortion of the petroso-rcntricular surface of the hemi-

spheres and the inferior vermis of the cerebellum. They have an arrange-

ment similar to that of the superior cerebellar veins—a median or vermal

vein which passes backward and enters the lateral sinus or the straight

sinus. The lateral veins open into either the occipital or the inferior petrosal

sinus.



CHAPTER XLI

THE ENDBRAIN
THE CORTEX OF THE CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES

Cortical Stratification. The endbrain of all vertebrates, with the

exception of fish, presents a cortex in which there is a definite stratified

arrangement of nerve cells and fibers. The complexity of this stratification

varies in the different orders according to the psychic development of the

animals. In amphibia and reptiles the cortex has been called into existence

in response to the demand for expansion in the olfactory sphere. In birds,

olfactory acuity becomes subsidiary to visual function. In mammals, the

cortex attains its highest development. In these animals the palhum does

not serve the purposes of a single sense alone. It is an expansion of the

nervous tissue in the interests of greater correlation in all quahties of

general and special sensibihty.

The stratified appearance of the cerebral cortex in man was first recog-

nized by Gennari in the calcarine area nearly one hundred and fifty years

ago. This observer identified a broad, glistening stratum extending at a

considerable depth beneath the surface in certain parts of the occipital lobe.

This he called "lineola albidior abmodum eleganter" (1776), astratum now
known as the line of Gennari.

Subsequent investigations have brought to hght many minute details

of the cerebral cortex in man, so that its general characters are now well

recognized.

The discoveries bj^ Nissl and Golgi of special methods for cell staining

furnished more exact means by which the different cellular strata of the

cortex may be successfully investigated. Weigert's myehn sheath stain

afforded a method for disclosing the fiber character of the palhum. These

procedures have been used to great effect by a number of investigators,

including Ramon y Cajal, Kaes, Hammarberg, Flechsig, Passof, Edinger

and Vogt. The most recent and complete histological studies of the cerebral

cortex were made by Campbell, of England, whose work serves as the

most reliable guide to cerebral localization.

In general, the cerebral cortex consists of the usual elements found in the

central nervous system, the white matter which constitutes the greater part

of the endbrain, and the gray matter which forms the outer layer of the

pallium. In lower mammals, such as the guinea-pig and rabbit, the cortex

is smooth (hssencephahc cortex), while in the more highly developed mam-
mahan brain, such as carnivores, apes and man, there is a marked degree of

irregularity in the surface due to the formation of convolutions which are

separated by fissures (gyrencephahc cortex).

743
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Strata of the Cerebral Cortex in Man. In the human cortex it is pos-

sible by histological methods to distinguish seven cellular laj'ers, and four

more or less well defined fiber layers.

The cellular strata of the cortex are:

1. The jilexiform layer, a layer in which there are few cells and which,

because of its lack of cellular elements, has licen called by Meynert, the

molecular zone.

2. The laj'er of small pyramidal cells.

3. The layer of medium-sized pyramidal cells.

4. The layer of large external pyramidal cells.

5. The layer of stellate cells.

6. The layer of large internal pyramidal cells, or giant cells.

7. The layer of spindle-shaped and fusiform cells.

The fiber layers of the cortex are:

1. The zonal layer.

2. The supraradiary layer.

3. The layer of Baillarger.

4. The radiary layer.

Each of the several layers of cells and nerve fillers recjuires separate

description, and must also be considered in its respective relations to other

layers.

THE CELLULAR STRATA OF THE CEREBRAL CORTEX

The Plexiform Layer. In this stratum, which contains few cells as com-

pared with other cellular layers of the cortex, several different elements are

recognized, as follows:

Small and medium sized cells with short axones.

Larger cells occupying horizontal positions whose axones are tangential

to and parallel with the surface of the convolution.

Terminal dendi'itic clusters, dendrites of pyramidal cells and of cells of

the subjacent layers.

The url>orizations of ascending axones.

Neuroglial cells.

The cells with the short axones in the plexiform layer are triangular,

polygonal or ovoid in shape. They give off a great number of dendrites, upon

the branches of which are numerous varicosities. The axone usually has a

direction parallel to the sui'face of the cortex, and after extending for a

varialile distance ends in a free arliorization limited to this first layer. In

man the cells with short axones are sul)ject to great variations in size and

sha]K'. They may Ije of mcdimn size, triangular in shape, very large polj'-

gonal elements, much reduced pyriforra, and ovoid, or they may even

resemble in most details the neuroglial cells of the cortex.

The horizontal cells of the plexiform layer vary in form but are for the

most part bipolar, stellate or tiiangular elements. The dendrites are ex-

tremely rich although shori.. The axones are difficult to identif}^ on account

of this dendritic richness. The axis cvlinder is directed horizontallv unme-
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diately beneath the surface of the cortex and forms one of the groups of
tangential fibers in the plexiform layer.

Other elements entering into the plexiform layer are the terminal clusters,
which consist of the rich dendritic processes of pyramidal cells in the im-
mediately subjacent layer. In addition to the dendritic processes in the
plexiform layer there are some ascending axones from cells in the deeper
layers. These are known as the ascending axones of Martinotti.

The plexiform layer also contains a number of neuroghal cells of the type
present in the general cerebral cortex.

In summary, the plexiform layer consists of

:

1. Cells with short and long axones, horizontally and tangentially
disposed.

2. The horizontal cells of Cajal, whose axones are likewise tangential.
The dendrites of both these types of cells branch and remain in the

plexiform layer.

'J- !<.."

Fig. 483.—The .superficial laj-cr of the cerebral cortex of a human embryo showing
Cajal cells, tangential fibers and fine interlacing vertical fibers. (Starr.)

3. The dendritic arboiizations of cells in the deeper la3'ers.

4. The ascending fibers of ^Martinotti.

5. The neuroglial cells.

The horizontal cells are supposed to receive impulses from the afferent

nerve fibers from the cortex either directly or indirectly through the short

axone cells of the Golgi t3^pe II. These impulses are then passed to the den-

dritic processes of the pyramidal cells which ramify in this layer. The as-

cending axones of INIartinotti bring the plexiform layer into relation with

the deeper strata of the cortex.

The Layer of Small Pyramidal Cells. This layer, like the plexiform

stratum, represents about one-tenth of the depth of the cortex. It has been

called the stratum of superficial polymorphous cells and constitutes a well

delimited zone recognizable on account of the smallness and general con-

stancy in size of its cellular elements. Four varieties of cells are found in

this stratum:

1. Small p3a-amidal cells.
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2. Large cells with short axones.

3. Small cells wich short axones.

4. Cells of Martinotti whose axones terminate in the plexiform layer.

The small pyramidal cells are triangular or pjTamidal in shape and give

rise, usually from their base, to an axone which is directed toward the

medullary substance. Their cytoplasm contains many chromophilic granules

and a large ovoid nucleus with several nucleoli. The dendrites are numerous

and voluminous, usually three or more in number. They terminate in the

second layer. The axones of the small pyramidal cells cake origin either

from the body or from one of the large basal dendrites. They descend

Fig. 4S4.—Tlic socoinl la^'cr of tlie cerebral cortex, the layer of sniall pyramidal cells,

showing the Ijifureation of the apical j.irocess in the superficial layer. {Starr.)

into the subjacent layers and enter the radial fasciculi. Dining their course

in the second and third layers the axones give off three, four or even

more collaterals, which are extremely fine and end about the dendrites of

these strata.

The large cells with short uxoiics are pyramidal in shape, although some
of them are polygonal, ovoid or stellate in form. Their dendrites diverge in

various directions, while their axones extend into the plexiform layer.

There are also some cells of smaller size with short axones which resemble

the nein-oglia in their general appearance. Thej' have a small amount of

cytoplasm and a large number of radiating dendrites. The axone is fine and

gives rise to a dense arborization usuallj^ confined to the layer immediately

subjacent to th(> cell itself.

The small cells with short axis cylinelers and dense arborization of their

dendrites are ovoid, stellate or pyi-iform. Their axones ascend and reach the
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superficial portion of tiie second layer. Here tire}' break up into a rich end

arborization. All of the arborizations uhus formed in the first two layers con-

stitute a dense plexus. There are also some fusiform or arachniform cells

with double brush dendrites. These cells are perpendicularly oriented with

reference to the surface of the convolutions. Their axones are extremely

fine in calibre and leave the cell either from its body or from one of the

dendrites. They descend to form a fasciculus of very delicate longitudinal

filaments.

The cells of Martinotti give rise to ascending axones in contradistinction

to the great majority of the pyramidal elements of this stratum. These

Fig. 48.5.—Pyramidal cells of the cerebral cortex, eight months human embryo, show-

ing the long apical process, the numerous short basal processes and the axone with

its collaterals. {Starr.)

axones extend to the plexiform layer and there terminate in horizontal

branches of varying length. Certain pecuharities characterize these cells.

They are not typical p.yramidal cells, but are more globular, fusiform or

ovoid in outhne. They are abundant in ah layers of the cerebral cortex but

in the lower layers they attain their greatest dimensions and present less

variety in form.

Layers of the Medium-Sized and Large External Pyramidal Cells.

These two strata blend with the adjacent layers without a sharp line of

demarcation. They contain several varieties of cells, the most prominent of

which are the medium-sized and large pyramidal cells. The large cells vary

in their diameters from 3.5 by 17, to 28 by 22 micra. The medium-sized
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cells average 16 b}' 12 micra in their diameters. Tiiese pyramidal elements

in all probability give I'ise to long pathways which leave the cerebral cortex.

They therefore reciuire a detailed description. In form they are pj'ramidal

and contain a large ovoid nucleus with several nucleoli of large size. They
have a considerable amount of cj-toplasm containing Nissl bodies, while

Fig. 486.—Medium-sized pyramidal cells of the thinl la>er of the cortex showing the

long apical process entering the superficial layer and the fine axone emerging from
the base of tlie cell. (.S'/ocr.)

their basal dendrites also contain tigrfiid bodies of considerable size. The
neurofibrils in these cells are convergent fiom the dendrites to the axones

which leave the cells near their base. Within the cytoplasm of the soma is

the complicated S3rsteni of the ( lolgi intraprotoplasmic canal. The body
of the cell has a large dendritic trunk wlnCh extends toward the periphery

of the cortex, basilar dendrites whicli extend toward the medullary substance,

and, protoplasmic processes which aix> ol:)lic|ue or horizontal upon the sides

of the cell. The axoni's aie huge and follow a desceniling coiU'se. They arise

from the inferior sui'face of the cell bodies, become incorporated in the

radial fasciculi of the coitex, and thus reach the medullary substance. The
axone gives off four or fi\'e collaterals which follow a more or less horizontal

course.

In addition to tlic pyramidal cells there are otht'r cellular elements

which have short axones and belong to the Golgi type II. They are less com-

mon in this than in the second layer. Two types of these cells may be

distinguislied; (a) stellate cells whose axones ascend and give off collaterals
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to the second and third layers; and (6) much larger triangular cells provided

with an ascending axone which takes a horizontal course in the first portion

of its ascent and finally forms a diffuse terminal arborization in the second

and third laj^ers. The cells in this stratum have double brush dendrites

which are very numerous especially at the level of the medium sized pj^'a-

midal cells.

Another variety of cells consists of

those large elements whose axones are

short and resolve themselves into peri-

cellular nets about the cells of the

second and third strata. A few of the

cells of Martinotti are scattered among
the pyramidal elements.

Layer of Stellate or Granular Cells.

Immediately beneath the layers of large

and medium-sized pyramidal cells is a

stratum containing a number of small

monopolar stellate cells belonging ex-

clusively to the Golgi type II. In addi-

tion to these cells there are some small

pyramidal elements of the ordinary type

whose axones pass into the medullary

substance. A few large pja-amidal cells

are scattered throughout this layer. The

chief constituents of this stratum may
be ^classified in three groups:

1. Pyramidal cells of medium and

small size resembhng in all respects

similar cells of the neighboring zones.

2. Triangular, stellate, ovoid or

semilunar cells of considerable size.

3. A large number of small cells

more or less disposed in vertical columns.

These are the granule cells, some of

which are pyramidal in shape, while

others are polygonal.

All of the cells entering into this

layer may be subdivided into cells

having long or short axones.

Cells of the Stellate Layer having Long Axones.

are included both small and medium-sized pyramidal cells.

The small pyramidal ceUs have a large number of basilar dendrites

which ramify a short distance from the cell body and do not pass beyond

the limits of the stellate layer. The cytoplasmic trunk extends toward the peri-

phery in a straight line and gives off numerous collateral branches toward

this area. After attaining the plexiform layer it divides here into a small

Fig. 4S7.—Plexiform layer and fiber.s of

Martinotti of the cerebral cortex;

in a one-month old infant. Golgi's

method. (Cajal.)

A—External stratum of 1st layer. B—Middle
stratum. C—Internal stratum. D—Large fibers
of Martinotti slightly ramified. E— Fixers
arranged in fasciculi of vertical collaterals. F—
Fibers with rich arborization, G—Collaterals of
tangential fibers. H—Terminal arborization.
L—Upper branches of the axis cylinder of a
cell with double brush protoplasm. /—Axone to
tangential layer, a—Tlie point where the axis
cylinder starts. J—Deep tangential fiber. A'

—

Apical dendrite. L—.\rborization.

In this group
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number of terminal branches. The axone leaves the base of the cell body,

descends vertically into the sixth layer and then enters the medullary sub-

stance immediately after it receives a thin myelin sheath.

The medium-sized pyramidal cells ait; never entirely absent from the

stellate layer of the cortex, although their number is usually small and

variable in different regions of the pallium. In size, shape anrl disposition

of their parts they are identical with the medium-sized p^'ramidal cells of

the third layer, and need no furtlier description.

Cells with Short Axoxes. These cells are much more numerous than

the cells having long axoncs. They give this stratum of the cortex a somewhat

{

'

'
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•''^ - 'H(k„-

1

f
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The Layer of Large Internal Pyramidal Cells—Giant Cells. The sixth

layer contains some of the largest cells in the nervous system. For this reason

certain of them are known as the giant pyrnvddal cells or cells of Betz.

They appear to be elements which have migrated inward from the third

layer to form the sixth layer, having passed in -^heir migration through the

intervening stellate layer. The giant cells which are the characteristic

feature of the motor area of the cortex, do not form an uninterrupted

stratum, but appear in clusters of five or six. The arrangement and shape

of the large internal pyramidal cells vary in different areas of the cortex

and seem to be dependent upon the functions to which the cells are related.

The cells may be isolated or in clus-

ters. In this stratum of the cortex

there are two main types of cellular

elements depending upon the length

of the axones. The internal large

pyramidal cells vary in size from 60

by 35 to 40 by 22 micra.

Cells having a Long Axone.

These cells comprise both large

pyramidal cells and pyramidal cells

of medium size. The giant pyramidal

cells or cells of Betz of the motor area

are recognized by the size of their

basal dendrites and the large number

of the Nissl bodies in their cyto-

plasm. One of their distinguishing

features is the length of the basilar

dendrites which ramify in the greater

portion of the fifth and sixth layers.

Their dendritic trunks extend toward

the periphery and bifurcate at a

short distance from their origins,

where they break up into rich end

The axones of these cells give ofif numerous collaterals (usually four to

eight in number or even more). These are given off in the sixth layer and

ramify among the other pyramidal cells of the same kind. From this point

the main axone may be followed into the medullai-y substance. The large

pyramidal cells contain neurofibrils which are numerous and extremely well

developed. They are always pyramidal in outline and vary in the measure-

ments from 60 by 25 to 35 by 17 micra, according to the areas in which they

appear. Another characteristic of the large pyramidal cells is the fact that the

nucleolus contains a number of spherical bodies. Pyramidal cells of medium

size, although much smaller, do not differ in any marked particular from

the large pyramidal cells.

Cells havlng a Short Axone. Several types of these cells are scattered

among the medium-sized and large pyramidal cells.

Fig. 489.—Cells with long axis cylinders of

the fourth layer taken from difl'erent

points of the human motor cortex.

Golfii's method. [Cajal.)

A, B, C—Small pyramidal cells. D—Stellate cell

wUh long axis cylinder. E—Large pyramidal cell.

a, d—Axis cylinder. 6, c—Large recurrent collaterals.

arborizations in the plexiform layer.
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(a) Cells having an ascending axone. These cellular elements are stellate,

triangular or fusiform, and occur in considerable numbers. Their dendrites

do not leave the sixth layer. The axones are ascending and give rise to termi-

nal arborizations occupying horizontal positions in their own layer and in the

deeper layers.

Fin. 490.—A large cell of the tliirj layer, showing the a.xone diviiling into secondary

anil t('rtiar>' liranclies. Golgi type II cell. {Starr.)

(6) Fusiform or spindle-shaped cells with long ascending axones. These

cells are peculiar in tlie fact that tlieir axones extend as far as the plexiform

layer.

(c) Arachnif<jrm cells and cidls liaving double brush dendrites. These

cells are identical in all particulars with the cells described in the second

layer.

In adthlion to these elements some cells of Martinotti are also found in

the layer of large internal pyramidal cells.

The Layer of Fusiform Cells. Tliese cells correspond in their general

features to the third layer of more or less polj'morphous cellular elements.

In some convolutions these cells appear in two secondary laj'crs which are

not difficult to recognize on accoimi of the extensive plexus interpolated

between them. In other regions of the brain, however, they appear as a

single layer. The cells are medium-sized pyramidal elements together with

triangular cells, inverted pyramidal cells and cells having a fusiform shape.

Some of them have long axones, especiallj' the mediiuu-sizcd pyramidal

cells. The medium-sized i>j'ramidal cells resendsle the type described

in the other layers. They present a long dendritic trunk which has several
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dendritic branches. Their axones enter the medullary substance and give

off five or more collaterals in the sixth and seventh layers. The triangular

cells possess a dendritic process which extends as far as the plexiform layer.

Their bodies instead of giving rise to several basilar dendrites are connected

with a single long protoplasmic extension which descends and forms end

Fig. 491.—Deep giant pyramidal cell, or

Betz cell of the ascending frontal

convolution; child of three years.

Golgi's method. (C'ajal.)

a—,^xis cylinder, c—CoUaterala, d—Long
basilar dendrites, e—Protoplasmic end brush.

492.—First, second and third layers

of the ascending frontal convolution;

one-month old infant. Golgi's method.

(Cajal.)

A. B, C—Small pyramidal cells. D, E—Medium-
sized pyramidal cells. F—Cell with a double brush
protoplasm whose axis cylinder forms pericellular

nets. G—Protoplasmic trunk proceeding from a large

pyramidal cell of the fourth layer. H. I—Dendritic
trunk ends belonging to cells of the fifth and sixth

layers. J—Small cells with double brush dendrites.

A'^—Fusiform cell with long axis cylinder.

arborizations in the deepest layers. Their axones descend into the medullary

substance.

The fusiform layer is deep in the regions corresponding to the axis of the

convolution. In the depths of the fissures it is narrow and often mingles

with the adjacent layer. The majority of cells are fusiform and arranged in

vertical rows separated by the large fasciculi of the medullated substance.

48
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Many of the cells are of the distinct pyriforni outline and liave two

dendritic processes, one of which is vertical and long, ascending as far as the

Fi..;. 4!»3.— l'yr;Hnida.I crll of tlie I. ram of

a rabl)it. Golgi's method. iCajal.)

n—Basilar protoplasmic branchfs. b— Dendritic
trunk and its branchos. c—Collatciiils of axi.s-

cylindrr. e—Long axis cylinder. /— Tiic whitr
niatter. P—Dendritic arborization.

Fi(.;. 4'.)4.—Section of a

motor convolution in

man. Wei^ert-Pal meth-

od. {Cajal.)

A—Plcxiform layer or tan-
gential fibers. B—Layer of small
pyramidal cells. C—External por-
tion of sensory plexus or line of

Gennari. D-—^Aliddle plexus. E—
Deep plexus, a—Sub-meningeal
border ha^'infc no myelin fibers. 6

—

Tangential fibers, c—End plexus
for the medium-sized pyramidal
cells, d—Horizontal fibers, e—
Radiate or vertical fasciculus. /

—

Oblique sensory fibers.

plexiforni layei", while

several branches.

the other descends and occasional!}' tlivides into
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Some of the cells are stellate, with short ascending axones which may
ramify in the neighborhood of their origin. In other cases the axones

ascend for several layers to terminate in a rich arborization. These cells

seem to be related to those described by Martinotti.

The following tabulation gives in summary the types of nerve cells

found in the cerebral cortex.

TABULATION' OF CORTICAL CELLS AND THEIR PROrEflSKS

Layer of cortex
Types of cells with

short axones
Types of cells with

long axones

Dendrites of the
cells with long

axones
Long axones

1. Plexiform layer

2. Layer of small

pyranriidal cells.

1. Small and med-
ium-sized triangu- '

lar, polygonal or I

ovoid cells. Con-
fined to plexiform

i

layer. Axone paral-
|

lei with surface of i

cortex.

1. Large pyramidal,

polygonal or ovoid

cells. Axones ex-

tend to plexiform

layer.

2. Small ovoid or

pyriform cells. Ax-

ones confined to

this layer.

1. Horizontal, bi-
|
Short and ramify-

polar, stellate or ing in plexiform

triangular cells of layer,

varying size.

1. Small pyramidal
|
Basilar dendrites

cells. ramify in second

2. Cells of

tinotti.

layer. Apical den-

drites in plexi-

form layer.

All dendrites

second layer.

Extend horizontally

through the plex-

form layer. So-called

"tangential fibers."

Axones traverse sec-

ond layer, enter ra-

diations and medul
lary substance as

fine fibers.

Axones ascend to end

in plexiform layer.

3. Layer of med- ' I. Stellate cells whose 1. Medium-sized Basilar dendrites ' Axones descend to en

ium-sized pyra-

midal cells.

axones ascend to

the second layer.

2. Large triangidar
|

cells whose axones !

enter the second
i

layer.

pyramidal ce

l(i X 12 micra.

2. Cells of Mar-

tinotti (few ir

number).

!

ramify in third
|

I

layer. .Apical den-

! drites in plexi- .

I form layer.

I

Martinotti den-
j

drites f^onfined to

to tnird layer. I

ter radiations and
medullary sub-

stance.

4. Layer of large

external pyrami-

dal cells.

1. Stellate cells whose

axones ascend to

the second layer.

2. Large triangular

cells whose axones

enter the second
|

layer.

1. Large pyrami-

dal cells 35 X 17

to 28 X 22 micra.

2. Cells of Ma
tinotti (few

number).

Basilar dendrites
|

Axones descend to

ramify in fourth enter radiations and
layer. Apical den-

drites in plexi-

ffirm layer.

medullary substance.

Martinotti den- Martinotti axones as-

drites confined i
cend to end in plexi-

to fourth layer. I
form layer.

5. Layer of stellate

cells " granular ,

layer."

1. Large stellate

cells whose axones
|

ascend to layers I

immediately above.

1. Small

dal cells

12. Small stellate 2. Medium-sized
' cells whose axones pyramidal cells

' enter layers below
,

(few in number),

and above.

Basilar dendrites

ramify in same
,

layer. Apical den-
|

drites extend to-

ward plexiform

layer.

Basilar dendrites
|

ramify in adjac-

ent la>"crs. Apical

dendrites extend '

t(i plexiform la>-er.

Axones of both types

of pyramidal cells

extend into the me-

dullarj- substance.
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Dondritc-3 of the
cells with long

axones

Basilar dendrites
,

ramify in same ,

and adjacent

layers. Apical
,

dendrites extend

to plexiform layer.

Basilar dendrites '

ramify in same
layer. Apical

dendrites extend

to plexiform
I

lai,'er. i

Apical dendrites '

ascend to plexi-
|

form layer.
i

Dendrites in same
layer.

Basilar dendrites
j

ramify in this
i

layer. Apical

dendrites ascend

to plexiform
,

layer.

Dendrites ramify

in same layer.

Layer of Cortex Typ<^'5 of cr-lls with
short axones

6. Layer of large
|

1. Stellate, triangu- '

internal pyrami- i lar or fusiform cells
[

dal cells. whose axones rami-
I

fy ino.stIy in this
|

I

layer.
,

I

2. Fusiform or stel-

late cells whose ax-

' ones are long and
extend to plexiform

layer. I

' 3. Arachniform cells i

' whose axones are I

! very slender and de-
|

: scend into the sub-
i

j

jacent layer. I

7. Layer of fusi- 1. Fusiform cells

form and spindle- ' whose axones as-
|

shaped cells ; cend and descend
I

I through adjacent
,

I layers.

I

2. Stellate cells

1 whose axones as-

! cend through seve-

ral layrr^

Types of cells with
' long axones

L Large or giant

pyramidal cells

f60 X 35 to 40 X
22 micra). In

motor area the

giant celh-i of

Betz.

^2. ^ledium sized

pyramidal cells.

3. Triangular cells.'

4. Cells of

tinotti.

1. Small pyrami-

dal cells.

2. Cells of Mar-
tinotti.

Long axones

Axones descend and
enter medullary sub-

stance.

Axones descend and
enter medullary

substance.

Axones descend and

enter medullary sub-

stance.

Axones ascend

plexiform layer.

to

Axones descend into

medullary sub-

stance.

Axones ascend to

plexiform layer.

Neuroglia of the Cerebral Cortex. Th(' neuroglial cells of the cerebral

cortex present themselves as two t3q3es; the breviradiate cells whose pro-

longations are short and largely confined to the gray matter, and the longi-

rachate cells whose prolongations are long.

The longiradiate cells are confined almost exclusively to the white matter,

although some of their processes penetrate for a distance into the gray

substance.

The breviradiate cells are most numerous in the plexiform layer. Many
of the neuroglial cells in the decider layers are quite free of all connections,

but the majority are. attached to special processes of the capillaries, small

arterioles and veins. In the deeper laA'ers (.\specially are found larger neu-

roglial elements known as the deep astroeijtes.

THE W'HITE MATTER OF THE CEREBRAL CORTEX

The axones entering into the formation of the cerebral cortex dispose

themselves in such a way as to make possible recognition in several distinct

la3'ers. These are usually described as four in number; 1, The outermost

or zonal layer; 2, the supiaradiary layer; 3, the hiv'er of Baillarger; and 4,

the radiaiy layer.

The Zonal Layer. This layer consists of an outer fiberless area of small

dimensions, and an inner tangential zone. In the fiberless laj'er there are a

few isolated fibers of fine cahber passing, in the main, either vertically or

obliquely. These are probably collaterals of the larger fibers in stibjacent
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layers. The general appearance of this portion of the zonal layer is due to the

fact that it is composed largely of neuroglial cells. The tangential portion of

the zonal layer, also known as the tangential band or external plexus, varies

greatly in depth and in the wealth of fibers in different regions of the cortex.

This variation is also noted in the several different periods of life. The fibers

in the tangential band take an oblique or vertical course and make connec-

tion with the subjacent layers. Some of the elements entering into this band

are collaterals, descending fibers, or end branches of ascending axones oi

Martinotti cells. The layer is composed of parallel rows of fibers in which

three types may be distinguished: Large, non-varicose medullated fibers;

large varicose fibers, and small varicose fibers. The larger fibers are probably

axis cylinders of cells peculiar to the first layer, and collectively represent

part of the association system of the cerebral cortex.

The Supraradiary Zone. This laj'er is situated immcdiatel}' beneath

the zonal layer of the cortex and is of varjdng depth in different parts of the

brain. The fibers in it are mostly of fine caliber, extend in all directions and

represent the axones of the small and medium-sized pyramidal cells occupy-

ing the neighboring areas. In this zone there occasionally appears a thin

strip or stratum consisting of fibers which follow a horizontal course and are

thick, medullated axones. This is known as the line of Kaes and Bechtereiv.

The Layer of Baillarger. This layer constitutes an important strati-

graphical line of the cerebral cortex. It is easily recognized by the naked eye,

but is not so clear upon microscopic inspection; and is situated midway

between the surface of the cortex and the medullary substance. It appears

in its greatest chmensions in the region of the calcarine fissure where it is

known as the fine of Gennari. In some regions, the layer has the appearance

of reduphcation so that two parallel streaks run together for a considerable

distance. The fine of Baillarger consists of a plexus of medullated fibers

which extend but a short distance. These fibers are probably short axones

of cells in the neighborhood, but numerous collaterals from other layers

may participate in the formation of this layer. Some larger medullated

nerve fibers run in all directions and their greater size increases the prom-

inence of the fine. These fibers appear to be similar to the association axones

which extend horiz;ontally across the medullary radiations at all levels.

The Radiary Layer or Radiations of Meynert. The appearance of this

zone of the palhum depends upon the fact that a great number of radiate

fascicuh enter or leave the cortex at this level. These radiations stand out

distinctly and are in direct connection with the main portion of the medul-

lary substance. Three varieties of fibers are recognized in the radiations:

1, large medullated axones of even contour; 2, coarse, varicose fibers; .3,

varicose fibrils.

Relations of the Cellular Strata to the Fiber Zones of the Cerebral Cor-

tex. Although it is not possible to outline an exact relation between the

several cellular layers and the fiber zones, it is advantageous for purposes

of general topography to recognize the correspondence between these chief

constituents of the cerebral cortex.
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Without too sharp a hne of demarcation, the zonal layer corresponds to

the plexiform stratum, although the latter extends, for a short distance at

least, into the supraradiary zone.

The stratum of small pyramidal and medium-sized pyramidal cells cor-

responds closely to the extent of the supraradiary zone, although it is en-

croached upon both at its ectal and ental margins by the plexiform stratum

and the external layer of large pyramidal cells.

In the main, the external layer of larger pyramidal cells corresponds

with considerable exactness to the hne of Baillarger. This relation is subject

to some variations in different parts of the cortex, especially in those areas

where the line of Baillarger becomes unusually prominent, as along the

calcarine fissure, or in such portions as show a reduplication of Baillarger's

line.

The radiary zone or the radiations of Meynert correspond to the cellular

portion of the cortt'x which includes the layer of stellate cells, the internal

layer of large (giant) pyramidal and medium-sized pyramidal cells, and the

laver of fusiform cells.



CHAPTER XLII

THE ENDBRAIN
THE MEDULLARY SUBSTANCE OF THE CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES

Distinctive Features of the Medullary Substance of the Endbrain. The
medullary substance lies immediately beneath and is surrounded by the

cerebral cortex. It consists of medullated nerve fibers whose collected mass

forms a dense center in each hemisphere. Upon section of the brain, the med-

ullary substance appears glistening and white in contrast to the irregular

narrow gray zone representing the cortex. Situated near the mesial and

basal aspects of each hemisphere, about equidistant from the frontal and

occipital poles, are several massive collections of gray matter, the corpus

striatum. In addition to the striate body, there are several lesser collections

of gray matter situated near the base of either hemisphere. In the cortex,

the constituent cells and fibers are arranged in definite strata, while in the

corpus striatum no such arrangement is discernible. This difference also

applies to the other collections of gray matter which enter into the formation

of the basal ganglia.

Fiber Constituents of the Medullary Substance. The collected

mass of white matter seen upon the transverse or coronal section of the

brain above the level of the corpus callosum is known as the centrum ovale.

This is an apparently homogeneous mass of medullary substance entirely

surrounded by cerebral cortex. Histological examination of the white matter

shows that it consists of a dense collection, of medullated nerve fibers sup-

ported by neuroglia. The fibers extend in various directions and may there-

fore be cut in different planes. For description they may be divided into

three groups: 1, association fibers; 2, commissural fibers; S, projection fibers.

The projection fibers are of two orders; (a) those which arise in cells of

the cerebral cortex and proceed to some destination outside of the endbrain;

(6) those which arise in some part of the neuraxis outside of the telencephalon

and make their way into the hemispheres to terminate in the cerebral cortex.

The association fibers spring for the most part from the lateral aspects

of the convolutions. They follow a curvihnear course passing beneath the

fissures to end in the lateral wall of an adjacent convolution. Some of these

fibers are relatively short; some, however, extend for a considerable dis-

tance. The short fibers connect adjacent convolutions. The long fibers

establish communications between the several lobes.

The commissural and projection fibers take origin from the crest or

summit of the convolutions. They make a direct course into the medullary

substance.

The association fibers of the long and short varieties are easily demon-

strated by the Meynert method of brain dissection which consists of a par-

759
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tial removal of the gray substance. This reveals the arrangement of the

association fibers lying beneath the cortex. For the most part the short

fibers arc best demonstrated in this manner, although some of the bundles

of long association filx-rs may also be brought to hght.

The disposition of the fibers in the medullary substance is governed by

certain general rules. Each fiber follows the course which is the most direct

line toward its destination. Fibers of the association system occupy che most

superficial layers of the white substance, those having the shortest course

being the most superficial. The commissural and projection fibers are ar-

ranged in discrete compact fasciculi which are more or less isolated from each

other by intervening masses of association fibers. The collected bundles of

Fig. 49.5.—Diagram of the projection, association and commissural fibers in the brain

of a rodent, (Cajal.)

A—Corpus callosum. B— .Vntc-rior coiunjissure. C—Corpus striatum. D—Center of visual memory.
E and E'—Centers of olfactory pereej^tion, F—Center of somrsthetic sensibility. C—Center of olfactory
memory. H—Projection system. M—Center of visual perception. I—Centrifugal olfactorj' fibers, a, b, c—
Association fibers

projection and commissural fibers are arranged in the form of radiations.

These radiations become convergent toward the lateral border of the nu-

cleus caudatus and the lateral angle of the lateral ventricle.

The Association Fibers. The association fibers are of three varieties:

1, The short association fibers; 2, the long association fibers; and 3, the

fibrse proprise of the occipital and frontal lobes.

Short Association Fibers. These are also known as the U fibers of

Meynert, the arch fibers of Arnold and the fibraB propriie of the cerebral

convolutions.

The short association fillers in man and the larger manmials arise and

terminate in the cortex of adjacent convolutions. Their actual origin,

according to Cajal, is in the small and medium-sized pja-amidal cells as

well as in the polymoi-phous cells of the cortex. Usually the axone divides

into a T- or Y-shaped iirocess and may give off several collaterals during

its course. Tliese short association fillers in some cases constitute almost
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the entire amount of white matter in certain convolutions, as in the case
of the gyri breves of the island of Reil, and in certain portions of the frontal

convolutions.

Most of the short association fibers occupy- a superficial position at
the extremity of the fissures and sulci. From the fact that they pass from
one convolution to the next, their general outline and direction is U-shaped
and varies with the direction of the sulcus with which they are in relation.

The association fibers in relation with the calcarine fissure are parallel to

the vertico-transverse plane of the hemisphere. Those in relation with the
temporal fissure and the collateral fissure have a sagittal direction. The
fibers in relation with the fissure of Rolando and the parieto-occipital

Fig. 496.—Diagram to .show the general course of the association fibers of the cere-

bral hemisphere. (Meynert.)

ihort association fibers, connecting adjacent gyri; f.l.s.—fasciculus longitudinalis superior; ci.-

cingulum; /.p.—fasciculus perpendicularis; f.t.i.—fasciculus longitudinalis inferior; f.u.-

cinatus:. fo.—fornix; /(.—fimbria; r.d'A—bundle of Vicq d'Azyr; ex.— corpus callosum.
-fasciculus un-

fissure, are parallel to the horizontal plane of the hemisphere. In general,

the direction of the association fibers which form U-shaped arches between

adjacent convolutions is perpendicular to the axis of the fissure to which

they are related. They are to be distinguished from the intracortical fibers

of iMej'nert by their subcortical position and the intensity of their staining

reaction. Each sulcus of the brain presents its accompanying short

U-shaped association fibers which constitute a medullary stratum named
according to their fissures. Thus, the short association fibers in relation

with the Rolandic fissure form the stratum Rolandicum; those related

to the calloso-marginal fissure compose the stratum calloso-marginalis; to

the collateral fissure the stratum collateralis; and to the parieto-occipital

fissure the stratum parieto-occipitalis.
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Long Association Fibers. These fibers are collected into five distinct

fasciculi which extend from one lobe to another; namely, the ctngulum, the

fasciculus arcuatus or superior longitudinal fasciculus ^ the inferior longitudinal

fasciculus, the fasciculus uncinatus and the fasciculus occipito -frontalis.

The cingulum is an association bundle in the rhinencephalon bringing the

first limbic convolution into relation with the second and uniting the hmbic

lobe with other portions of the brain.

The other four fasciculi of association fibers belong to the neopallium

and connect the different lobes.

Horizontal Faaciculus of the Cingulum

Short Asso'T'iation Fibers
Ciilloso-Margina) Fissure

CalloMO-Marginal Fissure

Mesial Basal FaS'
of Burdar'h

Tr-nia Tecti

of the Paracentral Fissure

Body of Corpus Callosum
Anterior Commissure

Olfactorj' BiJb

Mesial Surface of
Gyrus Rectus

Cephalic Fasciculus of the
Cingulum

Collateral Fissure
Fusiform Lobe
Calcarine Stratum

Inferior Longitudinal Fasciculus

Caudal Fasciculus of the Cingulum i

Dentate Gyrus
Fimbrio-Deiitate Sulcu

Corona Radiata of the Temporal Lobe
)

Caudal Pillar of the Fornix

Fig. 497.—The association tracts o.s seen according to a dissection after the method of
Meynert showin^^ the association tracts of the white matter as seen from the mesial
surface. (Dejerine.)

Mesial Olfactory Root
Lateral C»lfactor>- Root

Uncinate Fasciculus

Band of Giacommini
Caudal Fasciculus of the Cingulum

The superior longitudinal fasciculus connects the parietal and temporal
lobes with the frontal lobe; the fasciculus uncinate connects the temporal
lobe with the frontal lol)e; the fasciculus lo-ngitudinalis inferior connects
the temporal and occipital lobes; and thefasciculus occipito-frotitalis forms the
connection between the temporal and occipital lobes on the one hand and
the frontal lobe on the other.

The cingulum (the fasciculus longitudinalis of the gyrus fornicatus
or the fornix pcriphericus) consists of a long fasciculus of rhinencephalic
association fibers. It is an arched bundle which follows a sagittal direction.

It is situated near the mesial surface of the hemisphere and constitutes a
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large part of the medullary substance of the first and second limbic con-

volutions. The arch formed by the cingulum passes about the rostrum,

genu and body of the corpus callosum, through the isthmus limbicus,

into the hippocampal convolution, where it sweeps downward and for-

ward toward the tip of the temporal lobe. The origin of the cingulum
is a matter of controversy, but most recent investigation seems to indi-

cate that it consists of three separate fasciculi, the anterior fasciculus,

the horizontal fasciculus and the posterior fasciculus. The horizontal fasci-

culus passes along the dorsal surface of the corpus callosum; it rises in the

first limbic convolution which it connects with the convolutions of the or-

bital surface of the hemisphere. The posterior fasciculus occupies the

hippocampal convolution from which it takes origin and connects this part

of the brain with the lobulus lingualis and the convolutions of the temporal

lobe. The anterior fasciculus is situated in relation with the genu and

rostrum of the corpus callosum; it arises in the anterior perforated space in

relation with the olfactory tract which it connects with the frontal lobe.

The fasciculus uncinatus consists of short and long association fibers

of the neopallium, which connect the temporal lobe with the orbital con-

volutions of the frontal lobe. The anterior extremity of the fasciculus

uncinatus is in relation with the anterior perforated space and the inferior

surface of the putamen. Its fibers appear to arise in the gyrus rectus and in

adjacent parts of the first and second orbital convolutions of the frontal

lobe. At their extremities, the fibers of the fasciculus uncinatus come into

relation with the temporal lobe and the nucleus am3'gdal£e. This fasciculus

is often affected in lesions involving the island of Reil and the external

capsule. Its fibers degenerate in part toward the temporal ])ole and in part

toward the orbital convolutions of the frontal lobe.

The superior longitudinal fasciculus (fasciculus arcuatus of Burdach)

is situated near the external surface of the hemisphere, in contrast to the

cingulum, which is situated near the mesial surface. It lies beneath the

base of the convolutions forming the Sylvian opercula, lateral to the fibers

which form the corona radiata, and at a level corresponding to the body of

the corpus callosum. It presents itself in its most compact state in the region

of the parietal operculum. Here it lies parallel to the superior border of the

putamen. Its more superior and superficial fibers come into close relation

with the circular sulcus of the island of Reil and form the more superior

portions of the external capsule. At the caudal limit of the fissure of Sylvius

the fasciculus arcuatus describes a curve the concavity of which is directed

ventrally to embrace the dorsal border of the putamen. Its more superficial

fibers cross beneath the fasciculus uncinatus to radiate within the crest

of the more ventral portion of the first temporal convolution, while the

deeper fibers terminate in the dorsal portion of the first and second temporal

convolutions where they intersect the fibers of the corona radiata and the

radiations of the corpus callosum. The deepest fibers enter into the crest of

the gyrus supramarginalis and the lateral surface of the convolutions of the

occipital lobe.
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The termination of the superior longitudinal fasciculus is not clearly

defined. According to some authorities the fibers end in the Rolandic oper-

culum and also in the operculum of the third frontal convolution. The fas-

ciculus arcuatus, therefore, constitutes a bundle of association fibers connect-

ing the latei'al surface of the temporal and occipital lobes with the convexity

of the frontal lobe. The facts demonstrated by secondary degeneration

and agenesis of the corpus callosum do not favor this view. It is probable

that the connection determined by the superior longitudinal fasciculus is

an ipsilateral one between the temporal and occipital lobes on the one

hand and the frontal lobe on the other.

The occipito-frontal fasciculus (fasciculus of Forel and Onufrowicz) ex-

tends along the lateral angle of the lateral ventricle. It is situated mesial to the

corona radiata, above the nucleus caudatus, below and to the outer side of

the corpus callosum. It is separated from the body of the ventricle by

ependymal and central gray substance. The corpus callosum separates it

from the cinguliun, while the base of the corona radiata is interposed between

it and the superior longitudinal fasciculus. The fasciculus occipito-frontalis

takes origin in the cortex of the frontal lobe, particularly in the lateral and

orbital surfaces of the frontal pole. From the base of the occipito-frontal

fasciculus many fibers extend in a vertico-transverse course, passing below

and outside of the base of the corona radiata to enter into the formation of

the external capsule. The occipito-frontal fasciculus consists of a long

bundle of association fibers which bring the occipital and temporal lobes into

relation with the frontal lobe and with the island of Reil. The connection

with the insula is completed by fillers whiclr enter the external capsule.

The most striking feature concerning the occipito-frontal fasciculus is its

relation to the corona radiata and the lateral ventricle. It occupies a sub-

ependymal position adjacent to the body as well as to the occipital and

temporal cornua of the ventricle. Unlike the other long association tracts it

is situated mesial to the corona radiata.

The inferior longilwlinol fasciculus (faisceau scusiiif of Charcot, or the

inferior longitudinal fasciculus of Burdach) is a bundle of association fibers

which follows a caudo-cephalic course. It is situated at the level of the

lateral border of the tcmporo-occipital area and extends from the occipital

to the temporal pole. This fasciculus comprises the external layer of sagittal

fibers of the medullary substance in the occipital and temporal lobes, and

may be easily dissected by the method of Meynert. In thickness this bundle

varies considerably in different regions. In its caudal portion it becomes

attenuated, and in this region it sweeps around the extremity of the occipital

horn of the lateral ventricle. Along the lateral wall of the body of the

ventricle it becomes considerably thickened, but is again reduced in size as it

approaches its ventral extremity in the temporal lobe. The fibers of the

inferior longitudinal fasciculus arise in the pole of the occipital lobe. These

fibers begin to assemble in a region caudal to the occipital horn of the lateral

ventricle, where they form a slender bundle which receives a large number of

incremental fibers from the cuneus, lobulus lingualis, lobulus fusiformis and
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the convexity of the occipital lobe. All of the fibers in this bundle do not

follow the same course. The axones arising in the ventral and lateral portions

of the occipital lobe pass forward along the mesio-lateral border of the

temporal horn of the ventricle; those taking origin from the dorso-lateral

portion of the occipital lobe follow an oblique course from above downward
along the lateral wall of the body of the ventricle. The fibers arising from the

cuneus extend obliquely forward and downward mesial to the mesial wall of

the occipital horn of the ventricle and ultimately pass beneath the floor of

this portion of the ventricular chamber to become confluent with the other

bundles entering into the fasciculus. In the temporal lobe the inferior

longitudinal fasciculus gives off many fibers to the several convolutions.

The fibers of its anterior portion terminate in the hippocampal gyrus, the

lobulus fusiformis and the three temporal convolutions. The majority

of its fibers pass to the first temporal gyrus and extend to the temporal pole

where they interlace with fibers of the superior longitudinal fasciculus and

fasciculus uncinatus.

Long association fibers of the occipital lobe have been observed which

serve to bring the different parts of this region into association with each

other. Five more or less distinct bundles form a complex intrinsic occipital

association system. These bundles are: 1, the stratum calcarinum, occupying

the most mesial position; 2, the vertical occipital fasciculus of Wernicke,

which occupies a lateral position; 3, the transverse fasciculus of the lobulus

Ungualis of Vialet, occupying a basal position; 4, the transverse fasciculus

of the cuneus, extending through the dorsal portion of the occipital lobe;

and, 5, the fasciculus of the cuneus of Sachs.

The fibers constituting the vertical occipital fasciculus, the fasciculus of

the cuneus and the stratum calcarinum, in general, pursue a vertical course.

They establish connections between the dorsal and ventral aspects of the

occipital -lobe and the intervening levels between these surfaces. The trans-

verse fibers of the fasciculus transversus cunei and the fasciculus transversus

lobuli linguahs effect connections between the mesial and lateral surfaces of

the occipital lobe.

The stratum calcarinum is a thick layer of fibers which connects the

superior and inferior lips of the calcarine fissure. The shorter fibers in the

fasciculus occupy a more superficial position and establish connections

with the deeper parts of the two lips of the calcarine fissure, while the

long fibers connect the mesial surface of the cuneus with the ventro-mesial

surface of the lingual lobule.

The vertical occipital fasciculus (fasciculus occipitalis perpendicularis^ of

Wernicke) consists of a thick layer of occipital association fibers which

establish communication between the dorsal and ventral aspects of this

lobe. It serves to connect the first and third occipital convolutions with the

lobulus fusiformis. In its course it comes into relation with the gyrus supra-

marginahs, and here may be confused with the descending fibers of the

longitudinal fasciculus of Burdach.

The transverse occipital fasciculus of the cuneus (stratum cunei trajis-

versum) connects the convexity of the cuneus with the lateral surface of the
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occipital lobo alon^ its ventro-lateral aspect. The fibers take origin in the

superior hp of the calcarine fissure and pass transversely in a lateral direc-

tion. They finally radiate to end in the cortex of the convexity of the

occipital lobe. Some of the more ventral fibers of this fasciculus pass ob-

liquely forward and end in the superior parietal convolutions and in the

angular gyrus.

P.irifto-Offipital Fissure
Band uf \"ici| d \?\t

Stratum Proprium Cunei

Cuneus

Thalamic Ridiations
of Oratiolc t

Calcarine l^isbun
Calcarine Stratum \

lapetum

Inferior Longitudi
nat Fasciculus

Lingual Lobu

Band of Vicq d'AzM

Sulcus of Lingual
Lobule

Lingual Lobij)'

Collateral ^ul u

Arched Fibi rt

Fusiform Lob

Transverse Fascif ulu--

Lingual Lobult of A
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First Occipital
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Occipital Horn of

Lateral Ventricle
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Second Occipital
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Third < )ccipital Con\olution

Fig. 498.—Vcrticd-transvorso soction (tf the left (.tccipital lobe showing the origin and

course of the association fibers eharacteristic of the occipital lobe. (Semi-schematic.)

(Dejerine.)

The transverse occipital fasciodus of the lingual lobule of Vialet bears the

same relation to the lobus lingualis that the transverse occipital fasciculus of

the cuneus bears to that lobule. It rises in the inferior lip of the calcarine

fissure, extends transversely outward, passes beneath the inferior longitudi-

nal fasciculus and the occipital horn of the lateral ventricle. Hei-e it begins

to radiate and terminates ultimately in the cortex of the second and third

occipital convolutions.
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The fasciculus of the cuneus (stratum propriu/n cunei of Sachs) consists

of vertical fibers similar to those in the stratum calcarinuni. The fibers

take origin in the superior lip of the calcarine fissure and extend vertically

upward to terminate in the first occipital convolution.

The association fibers of the frontal lobe, establishing communication
between the several frontal convolutions, although present, have not the

distinctness of those observed in the occipital lobe. Bundles of fibers ex-

tending for a considerable distance both vertically and transverselj' may
be discerned in a more diffuse arrangement of the medullary substance in

this part of the brain. These long association fasciculi serve to connect

the mesial with the lateral surface and also the convolutions near the con-

vexity with those situated along the base.

The Commisural Fibers. The system of commissural fibers, which

plays so important a role in the formation of the medullary substance of the

endbrain, connects the two hemispheres with each other. It is an inter-hemi-

spheral association system in contradistinction to the association fibers

already considered which compose an intra-hemispheral system. The inter-

hemispheral system comprises the corpus callosum, the anterior commissure

and the transverse commissure of the fornix.

The Corpus Callosum. The inter-hemispheral fibers which enter into

the formation of the corpus callosum are collected to form a massive body

situated in the depths of the superior longitudinal fissure and connecting

one hemisphere with the other. The cephalic and caudal extremities are

situated about equidistant from the frontal and occipital poles respectively.

In form, the corpus callosum is an arched structure which upon sagittal sec-

tion through the superior longitudinal fissure presents a body (truncus cor-

poris callosi), a splenium or thickened caudal portion, a germ or cephalic

flexure, and a rostrum, its ventral termination.

The body of the corpus callosum is convex upon its dorsal surface and

partly free except for a thin covering, the indusium griseum, in which

are contained the stria; medullares longitudinales. The mesial striae are

known as the nervi Lancisii; the lateral striffi as the tenia tecta;.

The ventral surface of the corpus callosum is concave and, in its caudal

portion, in contact with the body of the fornix. In its more ventral por-

tion it is covered by the septum pellucidum. Its length is 7 cm. It

has its greatest thickness at its caudal extremity where its diameter is 8

mm. Its greatest width is situated in this position and measures about 20

mm. The thickened cephalic end of the corpus callosum is the genu which

is flexed forward and then backward to terminate in the sharply curved and

tapering rostrum whose attenuated extremity is contmued ventrahy into

the lamina terminalis. The caudal extremity of the corpus callosum is the

splenium which overlies the pineal body and the superior colliculi of the

midbrain.

Relations of the Corpus Callosum. The convex dorsal surface of the

corpus callosum is free except at its caudal extremity where it comes into

contact with the falx cerebri. Laterally it is partially concealed by the callo-

sal gyrus from which it is separated by the callosal fissure.
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The rudimentary gray matter of the indusium and the two sets of striae

already mentioned represent the remnants of an atrophic convolution

which has gradually been reduced in prominence as a result of theprogres-

Frontal Vo\ii

rt It Longitudinal Fissure

'\ f^J^tT' * ' tii^ ot Corpus Callosum

Mf^ial Longitudinal Stria

^^ I pprr Surface of Corpus Callosuo

> V Trinsverse Fibers

^tA Lat r il I,oiigitudinal Stria

^plrnium of Corpus
' allosum

r.reat I ongitudinal Fissure

< )< tipital Pole

Fk;. 4".i0.—Section showing corpus callosum.

sive development of the corpus callosum in mammals. The mesial striae

may be traced forward around the genu and rostrum to the gyrus' subcal-

losus. The lateral strite may be followed into the area parolfactoria and the

anterior perforated space. Caudally these striiE as well as the indusium gris-

eum pass around the splenium into the gyrus deiitatus.

The ventral surface of the corpus callosum presents considerable trans-

verse striation and forms the roof of the frontal cornu and body of both

lateral ventricles. The difference in length between the mesial sm'face of the

hemispheres and the corpus callosum determines the greater assemblage of

fibers in the genu and the splenium. In these two areas the fibers are con-

solidated to form the most ma,ssive part of the corpus callosum. At the lateral

margins of the corpus callosum the nerve fiber bundles no longer maintain

their compact form, but begin to radiate in all directions toward the cortex.

This radiation constitutes the radiatio corporis callosi. The axones in this

radiation inters(>ct those of the corona radiata. The fibers constituting the

inner portion of the body and dorsal portion of the splenium form a thin

but definite sheet of fibers, the tapetum, which forms part of the lateral wall

of the occipital horn of the ventricle and constitutes an important boundary

of the temporal hoiii and body.
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The nerve fibers which enter into the formation of the more cephahc
portion of the genu sweep forward and outward on either side as a distinct
band extending to the frontal pole of each henusphere. Together these two

Forceps Minor
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Ventricle
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of tho Three Gyn
Breves)
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Foramen of Monro
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Chorioid Plexua

I

Fornix

Posterior End of Hippocampus

Entrance to Tem-
poral Horn

Trigonum Ventricuh /'

Calcar A\

Forceps PJajor .

Occipital Horn

Fig. 500.—View of the lateral ventricle from above. {G. D. Thane.)

c.str.—Caudate Nucleus of Corpus Striatum.

The preparation was made with the brain in situ (hardened). The skull cap and membranes having been
removed, the brain was sliced down to the level of the corpus callosum. The left lateral ventricle was then
opened by cutting away its roof, and the island exposed by slicing away the opercula. The drawing ib made
from a photograph.

bands constitute the forceps anterior or minor. The fibers constituting the

larger part of the splenium also spread out as two symmetrical bands in

each hemisphere which curve outward and backward toward the occipital

49
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pole. Together these fasciculi which pass from one hemisphere to the other

by means of the splenium form the Joixeps posterior or major.

Fibers o) the Corpus Callosum. The fibers of the corpus callosum, in all

probability, represent the axis cylinders of small and medium sized pyram-

idal cells. Some evidence indicates that the collaterals from the long associa-

tion fibers as well as from the projection fibers may enter into the formation

of the corpus callosum. The callosal fibers arise in the several areas of the

cortex, converge in a radial fashion toward the lateral angle of the lateral

ventricle, and here become united in compact fasciculi forming the splen-

ium, body, genu and rostrum of the corpus callosum. The nerve fibers forming

the body of the corpus callosum arise from the caudal portion of the frontal

lobe, from the entire parietal lobe, from the caudal portion of the temporal

lobe, and to some extent probablj^ from the insula. Fibers entering the

body also arise from the first limbic convolution, the first frontal convolu-

tion, the paracentral lobule, the precuneus, the first parietal convolution

and the jjrecentral convolution. These fibers occupy a ventral position.

Between the dorsal and ventral layers forming the body of the corpus

callosum are fibers arising from the second frontal convolution, the second

parietal convolution and the first temporal convolution. In the trunk of the

corpus callosum the fibers are arranged in several superposed laminae

giving the structure a more or less distinct stratification.

The fibers entering the genu of the corpus callosum arise from the lateral,

orbital and mesial surfaces of the frontal lobe and converge toward the

ventro-cephalic angle of the lateral ventricle. Thej^ arise from the first,

second and third frontal convolutions. Their collective mass in the two
hemispheres before entering the genu constitutes the forceps anterior.

The fibers entering the rostrum of the corpus callosum arise from the

orbital surface of the frontal convolutions. Some of them also enter this part

of the corpus callosum by way of the external capsule. They are separated

from the inferior portion of the internal capsule by means of the bridge of

gray substance which connects the head of the caudate nucleus with the

putamen.

The fillers in the splenium of the corpus callosum comprise three distinct

segments, a dorsal segment which represents the extreme caudal division

of the corpus callosum, a ventral segment, the splenium proper, and an

intermediate segment, the so-called genu posterior of the corpus callosum.

The fitiers of the ventral and intermediate segments of the splenium are

disposed in the same manner as the fibers entering the body. They take ori-

gin in the parietal lobe. The fibers entering the dorsal segment upon reaching

the splenium are grouped in two fasciculi, the t'entral Jaseiculus also known
as the fasciculus minor oj the jorceps and the dorsal Jasciculus or Jasciculus

princeps oJ the Jorceps. The minor fasciculus of the forceps receives its fibers

from the lobus lingualis and also from the second and third occipital con-

volutions. Some of its fibers arise in the first occipital convolution and the

cuneus. The fibers in the dorsal fasciculus—the fasciculus princeps of the

forceps — pass inward in a sagittal direction. They are reinforced by fibers
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from the lateral surface of the occipital horn of the lateral ventricle, from

the cuneus and the occipital convolutions. Still other fibers arise in the

precuneus, the first parietal convolution and the angular gyrus. The fibers

in the corpus callosum, in the main, establish interhemispheral connections

between identical areas in the two hemispheres.

The Anterior Commissure. As part of the commissural system of the

brain, the anterior commissure is more primitive than the corpus callosum.

It appears in the lower vertebrates when the corpus callosum is not present.

The anterior commissure is a fasciculus of medullated fibers more or less

cylindrical in outline. Its mesial portion is free and appears at the cephalic

extremity of the third ventricle. It is situated at the level of the ventral

angle of the septum pellucidum, with its caudal surface covered by the cen-

tral gray substance of the third ventricle and crossed obliquely by the an-

terior pillars of the fornix. With the pillars of the fornix it forms a triangular

space, the recessus triangularis. The ventral surface of the anterior com-

missure is covered by the medullary substance entering into the formation

of the rostrum of the corpus callosum. Upon sagittal section it appears

oval in outline, its vertical diameter measuring 5 mm. and the horizontal

diameter 3 to 4 mm.
The anterior commissure comprises a neopallial and an olfactory por-

tion. The olfactory portion is small in man but attains large proportions in

macrosmatic mammals. It contains commissural fibers which connect the

two olfactory lobes, as well as fibers which connect the olfactory lobe of one

side with the temporal lobe of the opposite side. The origin of the neopallial

portion of the anterior commissure has not yet been definitely determined.

It has been ascribed to the occipital, temporal and limbic lobes and even to

the island of Reil. These interpretations concerning its origin, however,

are open to objection, and it seems wiser to leave the final decision of this

matter to the results of further investigation. In general this division of the

anterior commissure connects neopallial portions of the cerebral hemi-

spheres. Temporal fibers in the anterior commissure constitute its greater

portion. These fibers pass horizontally outward beneath the lenticular nu-

cleus as far as the mesial border of the putamen, where they turn caudally

and continue beneath the lenticular nucleus. On transverse section they

appear as an oval bundle which ultimately turns abruptly downward to

disappear in the medullary substance of the temporal lobe.

The Hippoc.^mpal Commissure. The hippocampal commissure is a

triangular lamina of medullary substance composed of transverse fibers. It

is situated between the posterior pillars of the fornix as they converge to

form the body of the fornix. The commissure is bounded caudally by the

splenium and dorsally by the ventral surface of the body of the corpus

callosum. It is also known as the psalterium or lyra Davidi. A small hori-

zontal space, cavum psaltcrii occasionally intervenes between the ventral

surface of the corpus callosum and the lyra. This space has no connec-

tion with the ventricular system of the endbrain and results from an in-

complete union between the lyra and the corpus callosum. The hippocampal
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commissure connects the two hippocampal convolutions. It also contains

some fibers which undergo decussation and then join the longitudinal

strands of the fornix and proceed toward the thalamus.

Projection Fibers of the Cerebral Cortex. The projection fibers en-

tering into the formation of the medullary substance of the cerebral hemi-

spheres consist of medullated axoncs which connect the cerebral cortex with

the segmented portion of the neuraxis. They represent suprasegmental con-

nections and are of two types—those which take origin in the cortex and

terminate in the segmented portion of the nervous system; and those which

arise in the segmented part of the central nervous system and terminate

in the cortex. In other words, the suprasegmental fibers of the cerebral cor-

tex are both alferent and efferent in their course and function.

The projection fibers connected with the rhinencephalon constitute the

archipaUial projection system; those connected with the remainder of the

cortex represent the neopallial projection system. Collectively, the projection

fibers serve to connect the cerebral cortex with the spinal cord, the medulla,

pons and cerebellum, the midbrain and interbrain.

The projection system of the ihinencephalon is represented by the ol-

factory radiations and the fornix. In man this system is but little developed.

In macrosmatic nrammals it attains a high degree of development.

The projection system of the neopallium is represented by the internal

capsule. This portion of the brain is absent in fishes, amphibians, reptiles and

birds.

NEOP.'O.Li.tL ProjECTiuN System. The projection fibers of the neopallium

are both corticifugal (efferent) and corticipetal (afferent). They take origin

or end in the large pyramidal and medium-sized pyramidal cells of the

cerebral cortex and in some of the polymorphous cells. Those of the corti-

cipetal type arise in segmented portions of the neuraxis and ascend to vari-

ous areas of the cortex. In their passage away from or toward the pallium

these fibers enter into the formation of the centrum ovale, the corojia radiata

and the internal capsule. The neopallial projection fibers in their course to

and from tlie cerebral cortex pass through the medullary substance of the

hemisphere in a characteristic manner. They reach or leave the cortex in a

series of radiating bundles which constitute the corona radiata. As they

approach the ventro-mesial aspect of the hemisphere these radiating strands

converge and are finally drawn together into a compact collection of fibers

in relation with (he optic thalamus and basal ganglia. This collection of

projection fibers is the internal capsule. The internal capsule in this respect

forms the great trunk line of conduction for impulses passing into and out of

the cerebral hemisphere. The corona radiata represents the course of indi-

vidual pathways which have specific localities of origin or destination in

the cortex. It is readily seen that the fasciculus of projection fibers emerging

from the internal capsule and destined for the frontal lobe, would diverge

widely from the fasciculus which passes through the internal capsule and

turns caudally to end in the occipital lobe. Intermediate fasciculi arising in

or destined to areas intermediate between the occipital and frontal poles
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would follow courses less divergent, making their way to the parietal and
temporal regions. The corona radiata may for this reason l)e likened to the
leaves of an opened fan the handle of which is represented by the internal

capsule.

Segments oj the Corona Radiata. The fasciculi entering into the corona
radiata may be divided accordmg to their origm, their direction and the
length of their fibers, into four groups; namely, the cephalic, the dorsal, the
caudal and the ventral segments. These four segments pursue a curvi-

linear course along the lateral angle of the floor of the lateral ventricle and
its cornua. They have a certain number of relations in common. Their
mesial surfaces curve about the fibers of the corpus callosum and the
occipito-frontal fasciculus, which separates this surface from the ependyma
of the ventricle. The lateral surface is in continuity, without marked dif-

ferentiation, with the medullary substance of the centrum ovale. At the base

of the corona radiata each of the segments is in contact with the fasciculus

Fig. .501.—The different segments of the corona radiata and their connection with

the corresponding segments of the internal capsule. Schematic representation. (Drjerine.)

1, Cephalic segment. 2, Superior segment. 3, Posterior segment. 4, Inferior segment. Tlie caudate
nucleus is tinted gray,

longitudinalis superior and is crossed bj^ some of the fibers of the occipito-

frontal fasciculus.

The anterior segment of the corona radiata consists of fibers from the

lateral, mesial and orbital surfaces of the frontal lobe as well as from the

frontal pole. Its general direction is downward, backward and inward. The

fibers present a marked obliquity in their approach to the internal capsule.

This segment of the corona comprises a mesial stratum consisting of fibers

arising in cells in the mesial surface of the hemisphere and a lateral stratum

derived from the lateral hemispheral surface.

The superior segment of the corona radiata consists of a.xones arising in the

median portion of the hemisphere, particularly in the Rolandic convolution,

and in the adjacent parietal and frontal convolutions, the paracentral lobule,

the median portion of the first limbic convolution and the hippocampus.

They follow a course along the lateral angle of the ventricle with a general

direction downward and inward. Like the anterior segment, it presents a

mesial and a lateral stratum, the mesial stratum containing fibers from the

convolutions upon the mesial surface of the hemisphere, and the lateral
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stratum consisting of axoncs which arise from cells on the lateral surface.

These two strata approach each other immediately above the dorsal limits

of the internal capsule, at which point they become confluent and form the

trunk of the middle segment of the corona.

The posterior segment of the corona radiata contains some of the longest

fibers entering into the projection system. The axones in it arise from

the occipital pole, from the mesial, lateral and ventral surfaces of the

occipital lobe, from the lo1:)ulus lingualis, the hjbulus f usiformis, and from the

Superior seKHUTjt

'^J \'Ls—Lenticular
nucleus

Pustcrnir ^( KnK nt [rili riijr s' .^mi nt mI Antcnur segment
corona radiata

p'lc. .5(12.—I'jxtcniul suii'a.(.'(> of the por(iiia radiata. (Dcjerine.)

first, secimd and third occipital convolutions. These fibers are joined by

several large radiating bundles which take origin in the precuneus, the

angular gyi'us, the superior parietal and inferior parietal convolutions, the

supramarginal convolution and in the caudal part of the three temporal

convolutions.

The general course of the fibers in the posterior segment of the corona

radiata is forward, inward and downward. In the region of the body of the

lateral ventricle the fillers are collected int(.) a dense Inindle which runs along

the lateral wall of the ventricular cavity. In the occipital region the fasciculi

of this segment surround the occipital horn of the ventricle and are sepa-

rated from the ventiicular ependyma by the Inpclniii and the forceps pos-

terior. The trunk of this segment receives tributaries from two strata; one,

the mesial stratum, which establishes connections with the mesial surface

of the hemispliere, the other, tlie lateral stratum, which serves in similar

capacity for the cortex of the lateral convexity.

The i nfcrior si'ijuirni of the corona radiata is in connection with the tem-

poral lob(\ Its ceplialic limit is fletermined l>y the fusion between the nucleus

amygdala; and the tail of tlie cautlate nucleus. Cautlally it is ill-defined and

without line of demarcation from the posterior segment. The inferior segment

of the corona receives fil)ers from the caudal, middle and cephalic portions

of the temporal lol)e, especially from the three temporal convolutions, the

lobulus fusiformis and the hippocampal convolution. Some of its fibers

cxteml to the more cejihalic portion of tlie occipital lolje. The fasciculi of
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this segment surround the floor and lateral wall of the temporal horn of the

lateral ventricle. Their genera! direction is upward, inward and forward.

In their ascent from the internal capsule the fibers of the ventral segment

of the corona radiata pass between the tail of the caudate nucleus and the

putamen and then along the ventral surface of the lenticular nucleus.

The Internal Capsule and its Divisions. Each of the four seg-

ments of the corona radiata has its corresponding division in the inter-

nal capsule. The anterior segment of the corona rachata is represented

by the anterior or lenticulo-caudate division oj

the capsule. This is also known as the anterior

limb 0} the internal capsule. The superior seg-

ment of the corona is represented by the

posterior or lenticulo-thalamic division o] the

capsule. The posterior segment of the corona

radiata is represented by the retrolenticidar

division o] the capsule. The inferior segment

of the corona radiata is represented by the

sub-lenticular division oj the capsule.

The internal capsule is a broad, compact

band of nerve fibers which pass between the

telencephalic ganglia and the optic thalamus.

Its relations to the structures situated in this

region vary considerably according to the level

at which it is viewed. Its outer boundary is

formed by the meso-cephalic and meso-caudal

surfaces of the lenticular nucleus. Its mesial

boundary is established by the head of the fjq 503.—Horizontal section

vh

through part of the cerebral

hemisphere. {From, a prepara-

tion by S. G. Shattticl.)

-lateral veDtricle, frontal horn;
r.c—corpus callosum; s.l—septum pelluci-

dum; a.

J

—anterior pillars of the fornix:

r.3—third ventricle; th—thalamus; s.t—
stria terminalis; n.c—caudate nucleus;
n.l—lenticular nucleus of corpus striatum;
i'.c—internal capsule; g—its angle or genu;
n.c—tail of the caudate nucleus appearing
in the temporal horn of the lateral ven-
tricle; d—claustrum; I—insula; ch—
chorioid glands of lateral ventricle.

caudate nucleus and the optic thalamus. In

passing from above toward the cerebral

peduncle it comes successively in relation

with the thalamus and subthalamus. That

portion of the capsule in relation with the

optic thalamus constitutes the ^/i.akjmc region

of the internal capsule. The portion related

to the subthalamus is the subthalamic region

of the internal capsule-

In transverse sections of the hemisphere through the thalamic region of

the internal capsule this structure is revealed in its characteristic relations.

Here it consists of an anterior limb, a posterior limb and a genu or angle.

The two limbs meet at the genu and form an obtuse angle whose apex is

directed inward.

In transverse sections of the hemisphere through the subthalamic

region of the internal capsule, this structure consists of a posterior limb

alone, the anterior limb and genu having disappeared due either to the

termination of the fibers in the anterior limb and genu, or the shifting of

their bundles into relation with the posterior limb. The space between the
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liead of the caudate nucleus and lenticular nucleus formerly occupied by

fibers of the anterior linilj of the internal capsule in the thalamic region is

obliterated by a fusion between the head of the caudate and the lenticular

nucleus in the subthalamic region.

The anterior limb or Icnticulo-caudate division of the internal capsule is

situated between the head of the caudate nucleus and the cephalo-mesial

surface of the lenticular nucleus. It is formed Ijy fillers which are making a

horizontal course and are becoming convergent toward the cephalic ex-

tremitjf of the optic thalamus, in which structure they take origin or have

their destination. The filjers in this limb which occupy the most ventral

position pass backward and inward with a slight ascending obliquity in

their course. The more dorsal fibers, on the other hand, pass backward, in-

ward and downward; while the intermediate Ijundles of fillers extend back-

ward and inward in a more horizontal plane. This arrangement results in

the formation of a fan-like cf)Ilection of fibers convergent upon the optic

thalamus, info which part of the Ijrain the}- enter. In their course these fibers

come into relation with the head and basal portion of the caudate nucleus,

and with the mesial poi'tion of the anterior commissure. They are separated

in passing through tlie capsule into several dissociated groups of fasciculi by

the presence of numerous ridges of graj' substance which connect the head of

the caudate nucleus with the putamen. In the region Iietween the caudate

nucleus and the globus pallidus these filters are crossed liv the lenticulo-

caudate fasciculi, which arise in the head of the caudate nucleus, jjassthrough

the internal capsule to terminate in the glolius pallidus and in the lamina

medullaris of the lenticular nucleus. The lentii-ulo-caudate fasciculi are more

numerous in the ventral, niesial and caudal portions of the anterior limb.

The genu of the internal capsule in the different levels of the thalamic re-

gion has a variable constituenc}-. In transverse^ section through the trunk of

the caudate nucleus, the anterior and posterior limbs of the capsule form an

obtuse angle in which it is difficult to recognize the actual existence of the

genu. Sections on a lowei- i>lane Ihrough the middle third of tlie thalamus

disclose a genu which consists of horizontal fibers, belonging in reality to

the anterior limb. It is onK- at the Iwc] of the ventral portion of the thalamus

and the transition from this I'cgion to the sulithalamus that the genu of the

internal capsule is well defineil.

The posterior limb or h'nticulo-th(dainic d.irision of the internal capsule

is formed by vertical and oblique fibers which are convergent toward the

basis of the cerebral i)eduncle. The fibers in this liml) of tlu' capsule are

present in the (halamic as well as in the subthalamic region. In the thalamic

region they pass at first lietween the body of the caudate nucleus and the

dorsal border of the putamen. From this point they descend between the

lateral surface of the optic thalanuis and the caudo-mesial surface of the

lenticular nucleus. The cephalic limit of the posterior limb of the internal

capsule is the genu; while its caudal limit is formed l.)y the horizontal fibers

of the retro-lenticular division. In the subtlialamic region, the posterior

limb of the capsule is limited in front by the fibers of the ansa lenticularis,
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behind Ijj^ the lateral geniculate body. Mesially it is m relation with the zona
incerta, the fibers of the ansa lentieularis and the corpus Luysi.

According to Dejerine, a number of projection fibers in the posterior
limb of the internal capsule terminate in the thalamus. These are cortico-
thalamic fibers. Others, cortico-rubral fibers, end in the red nucleus; while
some, much fewer in number, terminate in the corpus Luysi and the globus
pallidus of the lenticular nucleus. These connections between the cortex
and centers at the base of the brain are not admitted by all authorities.

The retrolenticular division of the internal capsule is formed by fasciculi

which follow a horizontal course forward and inward, passing between the
tail of the caudate nucleus and the caudal border of the putamen. These
fasciculi are separated by numerous ridges of gray substance which connect
the caudal border of the putamen with the tail of the caudate nucleus.

The retrolenticular division of the capsule appears in both the thalamic
and subthalamic regions, but its fibers do not pass into the basis of the

cerebral peduncle. For the most part these fibers are corticipetal, but con-

tained amongst them are some corticifugal fibers.

The principal origin of this division of the internal capsule is in the pul-

vinar and adjacent parts of the optic thalamus, the lateral geniculate body,
and, it may be to a small extent, in the superior colhculus of the midbrain.

After emerging from the capsule the fibers come into relation with the

cuneus, the fusiform lobule, the precuneus, the angular gjTus and the caudal

portion of the parietal and temporal lobes. From this position of the internal

capsule the fibers spread out in the optic radiation of Gratiolet.

The sublenticular division of the internal capsule is situated ventral to the

retrolenticular division. Its ventral surface is covered by the ventricular

ependyma. It is crossed by fibers of the tenia semicircularis and by the

curved portion of the tail of the caudate nucleus. Its dorsal surface is in

relation with the putamen, the globus pallidus, and in front with the

substantia innominata of Eeichert. It consists of two distinct fasciculi,

namely, the fasciculus of Tiirck and the fasciculus temporo-thalamicus of

Arnold.

The fasciculus of Tiirck occupies a caudal position in the sublenticular

division of the internal capsule and passes transversely forward and inward

along the ventral surface of the putamen, from which point it extends

mesially to the lateral aspect of the cerebral peduncle after giving off some
fibers to the mesial geniculate body and the ventral portion of the thalamus.

The fasciculus temporo-thalamicus of Arnold occupies a position in the

roof and cephalic extremity of The temporal horn of the lateral ventricle. Its

fibers are obliciue and pass backward and inward. They converge toward the

lateral geniculate body and the caudo-ventral portion of the pulvinar, where

thej^ unite into a compact bundle.

The fibers in the corona radiata and internal capsule are of two varieties

with reference to their length:

1. Short axones which connect the cerebral cortex with the gray matter

of the interbrain and midbrain, the cortico-thalamic, cortico-subthalamic
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and coi'tico-mesencephalic fibers. They are referred to collectively as radia-

cions or sometimes spoken of as the peduncles of the several divisions of the

gray matter to which they are related.

2. Long axones which pass into the cerebral peduncle. These fibers

serve to connect the pallium of the cerebral hemispheres with the spinal

cord, medulla, and pons.

The functional significance of the short and long projection fibers is

discussed in the following chapter.



CHAPTER XLIII

THE ENDBRAIN

THE FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE AND PRINCIPAL SYNDROMES OF THE
MEDULLARY SUBSTANCES

THE FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MEDULLARY SUBSTANCE

Functional Significance of the Short Projection Fibers. The Thalamkj
Radiations. The optic thalamus receives a number of projection fibers

from the cerebral cortex, the cortico-thalamic fibers, and is also connected with

the pallium by means of thalamo-corlical fibers. These fibers constitute the tha-

lamic radiations which are also known as the thalamic 'peduncles. They con-

sist of a series of radiating fasciculi which reach neaily every part of the

cerebral pallium. For convenience of description it is desirable to distinguish

four principal bundles entering into the thalamic radiations: 1, the anterior

peduncle; 2, the middle peduncle; 3, the posterior peduncle; and 4, the in-

ferior peduncle. Each peduncle enters into the corresponding segment of the

corona radiata, and also participates in the formation of the internal capsule.

Anterior Thahnic Peduncle. This portion of the thalamic radiation

contains fibers which arise or terminate in the lateral, mesial and orbital

surfaces of the frontal lobe, in the frontal operculum and in the fronto-

parietal operculum. They are incorjjorated in the anterior segment of the

corona radiata and in the anterior limb of the internal capsule. They serve

to connect the cortex of the frontal lobe with the thalamus, and also to

afford a communication between the thalamus and the cortex of this lobe.

The connection thus estabhshed affects the older portions of the thalamus,

namely, the paleothalamus. The thalamo-cortical fibers represent a tract

by means of which the impulses entering into the primitive thalamic func-

tions and concerned in the affective reactions of primordial emotion, may
become expanded in proportion to the need of the emotional reactions in

man. In this manner the stream of primitive emotion and feehng tone

spreads into consciousness and commingles with the higher psychic processes

represented in the complex experience of the human mind. As a result of

this comminghng it is probable that every psychic activity of the cerebral

cortex is colored to some degree by a feehng tone either of pleasure or dis-

pleasure, of attraction or repulsion, arising out of the primitive affective

disposition vested in the paleothalamus. The opportunity for an incalculable

expansion in consciousness of feeling tone as well as for the correlation of

the primitive emotional reactions with the higher psychic faculties, is amply

provided for by these thalamo-cortical fibers. The functional significance

of the cortico-thalamic fibers, on the other hand, is not so clear. The fibers

779
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entering into this connection form a considerable portion of the anterior

peduncle of the thalamus; and it seems fair to presume that they serve

some important purpose. From the fact that they may conduct impulses

from the frontal region of the cortex to the thalamus, it is probable that these

impulses are in some way concerned with the regulation and control of tha-

lamic functions. If permitted to exert their influence without control, the

emotional impulses arising in the thalamus would undoubtedly create much
confusion in the expression of volitional motion. The sensory combinations

entering into primitive feeling tone and the emotive expressions arising out

of them, must therefore be subjected to the control of inteUigence and ex-

perience, or else the complex social adjustments imposed by civilization

would not be properly made. For this reason the portion of the cerebral pal-

lium which is directly concerned in the correlation of experience and the

constitution of intelhgence might well be expected to exert a modifying

influence iijjon primitive emotional reactions. By this means the emotions

could be held in check in so far as the proprieties of intelhgence might dic-

tate. The cortico-thalamic fibers probably provide the pathway of communi-

cation bjr wlrich the content of the cognitive processes going on in the frontal

lobe acquire their affective values from the thalamus. This connection,

accordingly, appears not onlj' to subject the primordial feeling tone to the

dictates of the will, restraining emotive expression in order to meet the de-

mands of social adjustment, but cjuite as much reflects upon the thalamus,

the psychic activities of the frontal lobe for the piu'pose of calhng into play

the proper emotional responses.

Tliis explanation of the significance of the anterior [leduncle of the optic

thalamus gains in credibility from the fact that in a certain disease, pseudo-

bulbar palsy, unjjrovoked attacks of laughing and crying, spasmodic and

even convulsive in nature, constitute the most conspicuous symptom. In

nearly all cases of this disorder, some lesions, of greater or less extent, exist

in the cortico-thalamic and thalamo-cortical fibers, interfering not merely

with the 0]iportunities which the cortex affords for the expansion of feehng

tone, but also depriving the thalamus of its proper inhibition by means of

cortical activity. The patient sufi'ering from this chsease laughs spasmodi-

cally and is unaljlc to control his laugliter, however much he may strive to

do so. On the other hand, his laughter is not occasioned by the usual mirth-

provoking circumstances; in fact, the feeling tone of the patient is often

(|uite the reverse of the mirth which his laughter seems to express. The
extreme degree of risibility manifested bjf these patients has caused some

observers to call this disease the laughing siclciicss. Crying spells of a similar

spasmodic nature may replace the laughter, or the two may alternate

without corresponding change in the feeling tone of the patient. In

view of such evidence as is available, for the present at least, it seems

justifiable to presume that the cortico-thalamic and thalamo-cortical fibers

provide for the expansion of the primitive feehng tone, and at the same time

exercise a control over emotive expression.

The Superior Thalamic Paluuclc. This ]:)eduncle of the thalamus con-
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sists of cortico-thalamic fibers which enter the parietal lobe, particularly
the postcentral convolution. They represent a connection between the
cortex and the neothalamus, serving as the final link in the somesthetic
sensory pathway. From the thalamus, by means of these fibers, impulses
concerned in general body sensibility of all quahties pass to the cerebral

cortex. According to Head, seven streams concerned in somesthetic sensi-

bility ascend by means of this connection to their primary cortical receiving

station in the postcentral area. These seven streams convey tactile and
pain impulses, thermal impulses for heat and cold, postural impulses and
impulses for two-point recognition and localization upon the surface of the
body. Upon reaching the postcentral area of the cortex by means of the
cortico-thalamic fibers in the superior thalamic peduncle, the impulses of

these seven streams are given opportunity for further expansion and com-
bination in the somestheto-psychic area of the brain. A lesion interrupting

this peduncle on its way to the cortex in any portion of its course will pro-

duce a complete hemianesthesia on the side of the body opposite the lesion,

in which there will be a loss of all the primary qualities of sensibilitj^

The Posterior Thalamic Peduncle. This peduncle of the thalamus con-

tains the posterior thalamic radiations or the optic radiation of Gratiolet.

The fibers of this peduncle arise in the caudal extremity of the optic thala-

mus and in particular in the pulvinar. Some of them also take origin in

the lateral geniculate body. They terminate in the upper and lower lips of

the calcarine fissure, and some of the fibers extend to the lobulus fusiformis

and the third convolution of the occipital lobe. They constitute the mesial

layer of the posterior segment of the corona radiata and form the retro-

lenticular division of the internal capsule. The fibers in this peduncle serve

to connect the relay stations of the visual pathway in the pulvinar and
lateral geniculate body with the primary receiving centers of vision in the

calcarine or visuo-sensory area.

The fibers in the posterior peduncle, therefore, serve in a capacity sim-

ilar to that of the superior peduncle, the latter conveying impulses of general

body sensibihty, the former conducting visual impulses. An interruption

in the optic radiation due to injury or disease results in a homonymous hem-
ianopsia in the visual field of the side opposite the lesion. A clinical feature

of this variety of hemianopsia is the fact that the light reflexes are retained

as a result of stimulation of the bhnd retinal fields. This sign is considered

indicative of a lesion caudal to the light centers of the midbrain. As the

fibers in the posterior thalamic peduncle emerge from the pulvinar and

geniculate body, they become collected in a triangular bundle known as the

triangular zone of Wernicke. This area lies in close proximity to the base of

the superior thalamic peduncle, so that the optic and somesthetic radiations

may be simultaneously involved by a single pathological process. When such

is the case the patient presents a homonymous hemianopsia and a complete

hemianesthesia on the side of the body opposite the lesion.

The Inferior Thalamic Peduncle. The fibers in this peduncle con-

nect the thalamus with the temporal lobe. The fibers emerge from the
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lateral and ventral surfaces of the thalamus and pass obhquely beneath the

ventral surface of the lenticular nucleus. This peduncle serves as the final link

in the auditory pathway permitting impulses received by the mesial genicu-

late body and inferior colliculus to make their ultimate entry into con-

sciousness.

The Radiation of the Superior Colliculus of the Midbrain. The

fibers entering into this connection participate in the formation of the optic

radiation of Gratiolet. They take origin in ihe visuo-sensory area, more

particularly in the median lips of the calcarine fissure, pass through the

corona radiata, the rctrolenticular division of the internal capsule, and

thence to the tectum of che midbrain in the superior collicular region.

These fibers constitute the visual cortico-coUicular fasciculus and represent

an efferent connection between the visuo-sensory cortex and the superior

colliculus of the midbrain. It has been suggested, and there seems to be some

reason to support the supposition, that the impulses passing from the visual

cortex to the colliculus eventually reach the oculomotor, trochlear, abdu-

cens and spinal accessory nuclei. Such a pathway from the visuo-sensory

cortex to the nuclei of the oculogj'ric and cephalo-gyric muscles might

be operative in regulating the muscles of the ej^e and neck in fixation of

of the gaze. It is true that the attentional fixation of gaze presents two dis-

tinctly different types of movement; first, the volitional direction of the eyes

toward an ol:)ject which it is desired to bring into view; and second, the

continued fixation of the eyes upon an object already in visual attention

despite the movements of the head to the right or left, upward or down-

ward. Thus, when a patient is directed to look out of a window situated upon
his extreme right, cephalo-gyric and oculogyric movements are at once made
in that direction in order to bring the window into visual attention. If

the examiner clasps the patient's head in his hands and slowly moves the

head toward the left instructing the patient to keep his gaze fixed upon the

window, the eyes still remain in the position most favorable to retain the

object in visual gaze in spite of the movement of the head in the opposite

direction. The same test may be applied for objects to the left, above or

below. Clinical examples showing the dissociation of these two essential

elements of oculogyric and cephalo-gyric movements have already been

cited and seem to warrant the belief that two separate mechanisms may
be involved in this operation. The pathway most hkely to be concerned

in the actual hokhng of objects in visual attention would naturally have

its conscious center in the visual cortex and establish a connection with the

oculogyric and cephalo-gja'ic ccntei's of the brain-stem. It is probabl.y repre-

sented by the visual cortico-tectal radiation.

Radiation of the Mesial Geniculate Body and Inferior Collic-

ulus OF THE Midbrain. The connection established by means of this

radiarion between the mesial geniculate body and the inferior colliculus

constitutes the final link between the relay stations in the auditory pathways

and the audito-sensorj^ area of the cerebral cortex. The actual termination

of these fibers is in the transverse gyri of Heschl. They pass by waj^ of the

inferior segment of the corona ratliata to the sublenticular chvision of the
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internal capsule. They follow the same general course pursued by the fas-

ciculus of Tiirck, and coming into relation with the caudal division of the

internal capsule, ultimately end in the audito-sensory area of the cortex.

The fibers in this radiation, arising in the inferior colliculus, occupy a more
ventral position than the fibers arising in the mesial geniculate body. They
form a compact bundle, the brachitun of the inferior colliculus, which passes

in front of the mesial geniculate body and is covered in part of its course by
the brachium of the superior colliculus which occupies a more superficial

posicion.

The Radiation of the Nucleus Ruber—Radiation of the Red Nu-
cleus. The red nucleus, according to Dejerine, receives fibers from the

parietal region of the cerebral cortex. It is probable that this radiation oc-

cupies the superior segment of the corona radiata and enters the posterior

division of the internal cap.sule. It passes beneath the radiation of the

mesial geniculate body, enters the tegmentum of the midbrain, and ends

in the ventro-lateral portion of the red nucleus at its cephalic extremity.

Its function appears to be connected with the correlation of cerebral and

cerebellar impulses. This connection is not conceded by all authorities.

The Functional Significance of the Long Projection Fibers. The long

projection fibers establish connection between the cerebral cortex on the one

hand and the brain-stem and spinal cord on the other. There are three dis-

tinct systems of long projection fibers which may be distinguished with

reference to the area of the cortex in which they take origin. These are:

1. The frontal system.

2. The precentral system.

3. The parieto-temporo-occipital system.

The Frontal System of Long Projection Fibers. The fibers in this

system arise in the frontal lobe especially in relation with the intermediate

prefrontal area. They become incorporated in the cephalic segment of the

corona racUata, pass mesially and enter the cephahc limb of the internal

capsule. They occupy a special compartment caudal to the fibers which form

the anterior peduncle of the thalamus. In the subthalamic region of the inter-

nal capsule the fibers move into a more caudal position corresponding to the

most cephahc portion of the posterior limb, and then enter the mesial com-

partment of the cerebral peduncle in which they descend to the pons. The

fibers terminate in the pontile nuclei, thus forming the fronto-pontile tract

which is one of the constituents of the fronto-ponto-cerebellar pathway.

This connection serves to bring the cerebral cortex into relation with the

cerebellum. It provides for the sinuiltaneous despatch of the motion formula

by way of the pyramidal system to the spinal cord and a concurrent series

of impulses from the same area of the cortex to the cerebellum, thus acti-

vating the synergic units necessary to the performance of skilled acts. It is

essential to the proper execution of all volitional movements. By means of

this pathway the cerebral cortex and the cerebellar cortex contribute the

necessary concurrent influences of volitional and synergic control to the

muscles of the body.
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The Precextral System of Long Projection Fibers. These fibers

arise in the procentnil or Rolandic area. They represent the elements in the

cerebral pathway by means of which all vohtional impulses are transmitted

to the somatic muscles. Arising at different levels in the precentral region,

these fibers, which are usually referred to as constituting the pyramidal

system, pass through the centrum ovale in the superior segment of the corona

radiata and enter the genu and posterior limb of the internal capsule. Upon

Tractus Cortico-Nuclearis

Tractus Cortico-Spinalis

Pes Subthalamicus

Pes Peduncularis

Pes Lemniscus Superficialis

X( r\UH Orulomotoriijs
Pes Lemniscus Profundus

Xervus Trigeniinus

-M.-sial Fillet

,N"ucleua Oculomotoriua

Xucleua Trochlearis

Xucleus Trigeminus

X"cTvu3 Trochlearis

Cerebellum

Pes Pontinus

Xervus Abducrns -'

Nervus Faciiilis __

X^Tvus Yagus,-'

Xervus C;ioss<ipliar\-ngcu3,''

X'ervus Arcessorius

Nervus Hypoglossus

Pes MeduUaris

X"uc]eu8 Abducens

Xucleus Facialis

-^ ^Xucleus Hypoglossus

^X'u'-lcus \'agus

\Xucleus Glossopharyngeus

^Xucleus Ace

Fig. 504.—The cortico-nuclcar pyiamidal tract; the aberrant pyramidal contingents

which in course of their descent leave the basis as the pes subthalamicus, pes ped-

uncularis, pes lemniscus superficialis, pes lemniscus profundus, pes pontinus and pes

meduUaris to join the mesial fillet. (Modified from Dejcrinc.)

coming into relation with this part of the brain, they are topographically

disposed in two fasciculi representing subdivisions of the pyramidal system,

the cortico-nudear contingent or aberrant pyramidal system, and the cortico-

spinal fascicidus or pyraniid-al system proper.

The Coriico-Nuclear Contingent of the Precentral System. The cortico-

nuclear contingent occupies the genu of the internal capsule in the thala-

mic region, and in the subthalamic region moves progressively caudally

through the posterior limb of the capsule until it reaches a compartment in
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the cerebral peduncle adjacent to the fronto-pontile tract. In the thalamic
region of the internal capsule it is situated immediately caudal to the fronto-

pontile tract, and in this position it is susceptible to further subdivision into

special fasciculi which serve specialized motor purposes. The most cephalic

fasciculus in the cortico-nuclear contingent of the internal capsule comprises
fibers which terminate in nuclei controlling the oculomotor apparatus and
the neck muscles. This is the oculogyric and cephalo-gyric fasciculus. When it

becomes involved the patient suffers from an inabihty to move the eyes and
head in a direction opposite to the lesion. The next succeeding fasciculus in

the cortico-nuclear contingent is the lincjuo-laryngo-jxdato-pharyngeal

fasciculus, which supphes voHtional impulses to the groups of closely asso-

ciated muscles in the tongue, palate, pharynx and larynx. The most caudal
collection of fibers of the cortico-nuclear contingent of the internal capsule is

the mandihulo-facial fasciculus which furnishes volitional control to the

muscles of mastication and of the face.

The Corticospinal Contingent of tlie Precentral System. This collec-

tion of fibers in the internal capsule occupies the most cephalic portion of

the posterior limb. The collected mass is situated immediately caudal

to the genu. The origin of this fasciculus is in that part of the precentral

area which gives rise to pj'ramidal fibers supplying volitional control

to the shoulder and arm, trunk, pelvis and leg. The constituent fasciculi

entering into this portion of the internal capsule are arranged in such a way
that the most cephalic fibers supply voluntary impulses to the shoulder,

and in regular succession caudally to the arm, forearm, hand and fingers,

trunk, pelvis, thigh, leg, foot and toes.

The two contingent fasciculi which constitute the precentral S3^stem of

long projection fibers represent the final common pathway for volitional

control from the cerebral cortex to the ventral gray column of the spinal

cord and homologous nuclei in the brain-stem.

The Paeieto-Temporo-Occipital System of Long Phojectiox Fibers.

The fibers constituting this system arise in the parietal, temporal and

occipital lobes and pass through the posterior segment of the corona radiata

to the posterior limb of the internal capsule. From this position they pass

into the cerebral peduncle, occup3dng a position in the lateral portion of the

basis pedunculi. The fibers terminate in the pons, where they form a synapsis

about the cells of the pontile nuclei, and, like the fronto-pontile tract, estab-

lish a parieto-temporo-occipito-pontile tract which proceeds to the cere-

bellar hemisphere of the opposite side by means of the middle cerebellar

peduncle.

The function of the occipital connection is in the interest of adding the

function of vision to the process of obtaining synergic control. That vision

plays a complementary role in this function is observed in cases in which

closure of the eyes is attended by a marked increase in asynergic defects.

This fact is made use of in the eguibilihratory test of Romberg, and the swaj^-

ing often developed as a result of closing the eyes is known as Romberg's

sign.

so
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Fig. 505.—Motor capsular localization in the macacus sinicus. (Dejerine.)
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The significance of the temporal connection witli the cerebellum is less

clearly understood. In all probability, it has a significance similar to that

of the visual compensation affoi'ded bj' the occipital connection. In this case,

however, the function of hearing is made use of, to some degree it may be,

in equilibratory compensation. On the other hand, it is much more likely

that the temi)oro-])ontile cerebellar connection serves in the interest of

spatial orientation in relation to the mechanism of the semicircular canals,

the utricle and saccule. That such an area actually exists in the cerebral

corte.x has not been clearly demonstrated, although spatial orientation is a

recognized element in consciousness, and equilibratory sensibility must

therefore depend upon some cortical representation. For this reason it is

probable that the same area wliich receives the cortical termination of the

auditory pathway arising in the eighth nerve may also serve as the end

station in consciousness of the other portion of the eighth nerve connected

with receptors whose recognized function is spatial orientation. In this light

the connection between the temporal portion of the cortex and the cere-

bellum would have the significance of correlating equilibratory consciousness

with the non-conscious activities of the cerebellum in the interests of syn-

ergic control.

The parietal element in the parieto-temporo-oecipito-pontile tract may
be piesumed to effect a communication l.>>' means of which tiody-feeling

sense, particulai'ly kinesthetic memory, acrognosis antl muscle sensibility,

are correlated witli ini|iulscs arising in the cerel.)ellum necessary to synergic

control.

Summary of the Arrangement of the Projection Fibers in the Internal

Capsule of Man. The Arrangcuicnt of the I'rojeclioii Fibers in the Thalamic

Region of the Internal Capsule. The anterior limb oi the internal capsule

contains two fasciculi:

1. The antei'ior peduncle of the ilialanuis, which consists cif the cortico-

thalamic and thalamo-cortical tiacts.

2. The fronto-pontile tract.

The genu of the internal capsule contains one fasciculus, the cortico-

nuclear contingent of the ])yrami(lal system, which consists uf;

1. The cortico-oculogvric tract.

2. Tlu' coi'tieo-ee])halo-gyric tract.

3. The cortico-vago-glosso-phar_yngo-liyp()glossal tract.

4. The cortico-trigemino-facial tract.

TIk- postei'ioi- liinl) of the internal capsule contains three fasciculi:

1. The cortico-spinal contingent of the pyramidal system.

2. The superior i^eduncle of the thalanuis, which forms the final connec-

tion between the lateral ])oition of the thalanuis and the piistcentral area

of the cerebral cortex. Some authorities consider that this tract does not

exist as a discrete fasciculus of the internal capsule, but is intermingled

among the fil)ers of the pyramidal system. In all probability, however, the

fasciculus is discrete and occupies a sepaiate comiiartment in the capsule.

3. The parieto-temporo-occipito-ponfile tract.
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The Arrangement of the Projection Fibers in the Sid)thalain.ic Region ejf the

Internal Capsule. The anterior liml) and genu of the internal capsule have

disappeared at this level, due to the confluence of the putamen and the head

of the caudate nuckuis. The posterior limb alone remains. It contains

six fasciculi:

1. The fronto-pontile tract.

2. The cortico-nuclear contingent of the pyranidal S3'stem.

3. The cortico-spinal conting(-nt of the pyramidal sj^stem.

4. The parieto-temporo-occipito-pontile tract.

5. The posterior peduncle of the thalamus (the optic radiation).

6. The inferior peduncle of the thalamus (the auditory radiation).

The diagrams on pages 786 and 7S7 show the relative positions of the

several constituents of the internal capsule in one of the higher apes.

SYNDROMES DUE TO LESIONS INVOLVING THE INTERN-iL CAPSULE

A nunif>er of syndromes have fieen described as the result of lesions in-

volving the internal capsule. It is prolialile that none of them is entirely pure,

since the confines of the capsule are so limited that it seems doubtful that a

pathological process could be .sutficientlj^ selective to be circumscriljcd ex-

clusivelj^ to any one portion of this region of the l)i'ain. There is some clinical

advantage, however, in recognizing certain well-defined symptom-complexes
which have been identified with lesions in this part of the white matter and
serve to make more clear the functional significance of the internal capsule.

Syndrome Due to Unilateral Lesion of the Pyramidal System in the

Internal Capsule. This syndrome is probably one of the most common
clinical conditions encountered as the result of disease in the brain. It is

usually produced by hemorrhage from a small vessel which passes through

the internal capsule, known as the lenticulo-striate artery or Charcot's artery

of apoplexy. The lesion limits itself to the genu and first portion of the pos-

terior limb of the capsule, and by producing a block in the flow of impulses

from the cortex to the brain-stem and spinal cord, gives rise to the following

symptoms

:

1. Complete loss of volitional control of the contralateral muscles of

the face, tongue, arm, leg and trunk. In some cases the muscles of the

pharynx and larynx are also involved, although this latter incidence is

relativel}' rare.

2. The paralysis is of the hypertonic type with nrarked increase of the

deep reflexes. The superficial reflexes are lost. Abnormal associated move-

ments are demonstrable on the affected side. The trunk muscles are much
less involved than those of the face and tongue, arm and leg.

3. Somatic sensibility, as well as the special senses, are intact.

This syndrome dilTers in its nature from the paralysis produced by cor-

tical lesions in the fact of its extensive distribution, which produces a hemi-

plegic effect, while as a rule cortical and shallow subcortical lesions produce

a monoplegia, such as paralysis of the face, tongue, one arm or leg. As a rule,

the cortical paralysis is preceded by a period of irritation which causes an
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appearance of convulsive movements confined to the side of the body which

ultimately becomes paralyzed. These convulsions generally start in some

fixed group of muscles such as those of the face, tongue or arm, and gradually

spread from this focus of inception until they involve the entire side of the

body. Consciousness is not lust duritig these convulsions, which are known
as Jacksoniaii or focal epilepsy. Such convulsions are not encountered in the

paralysis due to lesions of the internal capsule.

The initial extensive somatic distribution of the paralysis, together with

the absence of convulsive seizures, constitutes the distinguishing feature

of paralysis due to involvement of the pyramidal system in the internal

capsule.

Syndrome Due to Bilateral Lesion in the Cortico-Nuclear Contingent

of the Pyramidal System. In a limited numlier of cases a pathological

process has a si'lective affinity i'or the portion of the internal capsule on both

sides which contains the cortico-nuclear fibers supplying volitional control

to the crarual nerve nuclei. When this is the case, the patient presents a

complete loss of volitional control over the face, tongue, pharynx and larynx.

In rare instances the eye muscles and the musck-s of the neck may also

sutler. Although volitional control is lost over the movements of the face,

tongue, palate, pharj'nx and larynx, these muscles still remain under reflex

control and also present well sustained somatic associated movements.

There is no evidence of any loss of idiodynamic control, as the muscles

remain in a normal nutritive condition.

The type of facial paralysis under these circumstances is characteristic.

The upper, midclle and lower portions of the face are paralyzed as far as

volitional control is concerned. The facial paralysis in these cases differs from

the unilateral involvement of the internal capsule in which event the upper

portion of the face still remains under volitional control due to the fact that

it is bilaterally innervated from the cortex. The usual type of facial paralysis

due to lesion of the internal capsule shows a loss of volitional control of

the middle and lower portions of the facial muscles only. In many cases of

bilateral cortico-nuclear involvement the lesion is either multiple or more

extensive. Some of them involve other systems entering the internal capsule.

Quite frerpiently the anterior peduncle of the thalamus is involved, so that

the emotional status undergoes a great change. The patient is subject to

spasmodic outbursts of laughter and crjing without accompanying cir-

cumstances to provoke the emotion. The spasmodic laughter is often so

pronounced a feature of this involvement that the disease is sometimes

spoken of as the laughing sickness already mentioned.

The cortico-spinal filters in the capsule are also often involved. This

gives rise to a complicating hemiplegia. The syndrome is subject, therefore,

to many variations, although its chief feature is a paralysis due to a block in

the cijrtico-nuclear fillers which supply volitional impulses to the motor

nuclei of the cranial nerves of l)oth sides. The syndrome is hence referred

to as a supra-iiuclcar pdrahjsis or pseudo-hidhar palsy. Lesions in other

portions of the central axis may give rise to this type of paralysis, such for
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example as those found in the pons Varolii or in the tegmentum of the mid-

brain; but the association of the spasmodic laughing and crying with an

upper motor neurone type of paralysis involving the cranial nerves, is

significant of a bilateral lesion involving the internal capsule.

Syndrome of the Carrefour Sensitif of Charcot. Following the teaching

of Charcot, it has been held for many years that there occurs a crossing of

all the sensory pathways in the internal capsule. In this region the pathways

for vision, hearing, body sensibility, taste and smell, pass in close proximity

to each other en route to their terminations in the cerebral cortex. This

sensory crossway was designated by Charcot the carrefour sensitif. It was

believed that a lesion in the neighborhood of the posterior limb of the internal

capsule simultaneously affected all of these sensory pathways. More recent

investigation has disproved this theory, although the fibers conveying

impulses of body sensibility and vision do lie close together in their passage

through the capsule. A lesion involving the posterior limb of the capsule at

the junction of its thalamic and subthalamic regions, and particularly that

portion which is commonly known as the triangular field of Wernicke, will

produce complete hemianesthesia on the side of the body opposite the lesion,

as well as a homonymous hemianopsia on the side corresponding to the

hemianesthesia. This is due to the fact that the optic radiation and

superior peduncle of the thalamus which constitutes the final link in the

somestheto-sensory pathway, are simultaneously involved by the lesion. In

some instances pathologic processes may extend further cephalad affecting

the pyramidal system, in which event the hemianesthetic side of the body

will present a hemiplegia of the upper motor neurone type. The deep

reflexes are increased, pathological reflexes are present, the superficial

reflexes disappear, and automatic associated movements are demonstrable.

Syndrome of the Thalamus and Internal Capsule. In certain instances

a pathological process simultaneously involves a portion of the thalamus

and the internal capsule. In this event the patient presents sjmiptoms

attributable to the thalamus and the posterior limb of the capsule. The

thalamic symptoms consist of a marked elevation of the affective tone and an

instability of the emotions. In addition to presenting a hemianesthesia

and hemiplegia on the affected side, the patient manifests a marked hyper-

sensitiveness over the areas in which he is anesthetic. The hemiplegia and

hemianesthesia may be complicated by homonymous hemianopsia indicat-

ing the involvement of the optic radiation in the retrolenticular portion of

the internal capsule. This symptom-complex has been termed the capsulo-

thalamic syndrome.

THK PROJECTION SYSTEMS OF THE RHIXEXCEPH.^LOX

The olfactory projection fibers comprise two distinct sj^stems: (1) that

connected with the olfactory lobe (the olfactory radiation), the septum

pelIucidum(thesepto-thalamic fasciculus), the fascia dentata and indusium

griseum (tenia semicircularis) ;
(2) that connected with the cornu Ammonis

and gyrus fornicatus, which constitute the system of the fornix.
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]. The Olfactory Radl\tion. The more supei-ficial fibers of this

i';uli;ition arise in the mitral cells of th(.' olfactory bulb and pass Ijy way of the

olfactory tract to the tuberculum olfactoriurn. At this point, they divide into

the lateral and mesial olfactory roots. The lateral root extends outward along

the caudal bordci' of the auterioi- pei'forated space which it sc])arates from the

insula, and terminates in the luicus. The mesial root, which is less constant,

passes upward and inwaid to I lie rdstium of the corpus callosum. It then

encircles the !j;eiiu ;iiiil rrachcs the dorsal surfac(^ of the corpus callosum,

.„L ;:

Fig. 506.—The ccntnil oil

Aol—olfactory area; Bot—
Cin'i (jj)— postorior fascifulus of

ictory tracts. (Sy.steins of the olfactory radiations and of the

fornix.) (Deji'rinc.)

Ifartriry Ijulb; Cc—corpus callosum; C/— t;\Tus dintatus; Cifiu—cingulum
tf cintiuluni; coa—anterior commissure, its olfactory fasiiculus and the con^

tingent of the fibers of the tenia semicircularis; Fc— fasciola cinerea; FG—sej^mental fasciculus of Gudden
Ftd—dorsal longitudinal fasciculus of the central gray substance of Schiitz; FM—fasciculus retrotlesus of
Meynert; fol—olfactory fasciculus of fornix; fp—perforating callosal hbers of the body of tiie fornix; JBth—
septo-thalamic fasciculus; ftsc— hbers from the tenia semi'ircularis to the optic thalamus; Fir—transverse
fornix or psatterian commissure of the fornix; GGd—dorsal ganglion of the tegmentum of Gudden; GGv—
deep ganglion of the tegmentum of Gudden; GiiJ—interpeduncular ganglion; Gh—ganglion habenuUe, H—
hippoeampal convolution; Hii)—isthmus of the tiippocampal convolution; Li— first limbic convolution; i\n
—anterior nucleus of the optic thalamus; A'A'—nucleus amygdala'; Fol—olfactory peduncle; PSl—peduncle
of the septum pellueidum; PTn,—peduncle of the mammdlary tubercle; Qn—superior colUculus; Qp—inferinr

colliculus; Rolf^—external olfactory radiations; Roli—internal olfactory radiations; R'ilp—deep olfactorj-

radiations; sL—striae J^ancisii; S'/'"/—splenium of corpus callosum crossed by perforating hbers supplying
the fasciola cinerea, the isthmus of the hippoeampal convolution and the cingulum; 7'c—tiiber einereum;
T</—body of the fornix; T'ta—anterior pillar of the fornix; T^/p— posterior pillar of the fornix; Th—optic
thalamus; Tm—mammillary tubercle; /.^c

—

tenia semicircularis; tlh—tenia tlialanii; U—uncus; VA—fasci-

culus of \'icq d'.\zyr.

where it becomes continuous with the strite Lancisii. The deeper fibers in

the olffictory r:idiation arise in the large and medium-sized pyramidal

cells of the tuberculum olfactorium and the olfactory tract, penetrate the

olfactory area, and form several distinct fasciculi which terminate in the

nucleus amygdalse, the ganglion hal.)entd;e, the tuber einereum, the septum

jiellucidum and the corpus mammillare.

2. TitE Septo-Thalamic Fasciculus. The fibers of this fasciculus arise

in till.' partilfactory area and septum pellueidum, which thej' connect. They
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establish a connection between tliese portions of the brain, the ganglion

habenulae and the mesial portion of the optic thalamus.

3. The Tenia Semicircularis. This fasciculus connects the parolfac-

tory area with the nucleus amygdala? and the optic thalamus. It consists of

neurones of the third order in the olfactory tract, and is situated in the

thalamo-striatc sulcus between the thalamus and the body of the caudate
nucleus. It is accomoanied by the striate vein.

4. The Projectiox System of the Fohxix. The fil)(>rs in tins iJiojec-

tion system establish connection Ijetween the coinu Anjmonis, fascia dentata

and gyrus fornicatus on the one hand, and tlie Ijasal regions of the mter-

brain, midbrain and subthalamic region on the other. The forni.x (-(jnsists

of several parts which include the alveus, the fimluia, tlie Ijody and the

anterior pillar. The fimbria consists of a fascicidus of longitudinal fibers

which extend along the mesial border of the cornu Ammonis to enter the

lateral border of the posterioi- pillar of the fornix. Tlie filjci-s constituting

the fimbria arise in the giant cells of the fascia dentata and the cornu

Ammonis.

The Alveus. This portion of the fornix system arises in connection with

the intraventricular portion of the cornu Anunonis. It presents two divisions,

the intraventricular alveus and the extravcntricidar alveus. The inti-aventric-

ular alveus receives fibers from p3Tamidal cells in the region of the subicidum

of the hippocampus and from the cornu Ammonis. These fibers ascend in a

position more or less parallel to a transverse plane of the hemisphere, then

turn forward in a longitudinal plane where they reinforce the fibers of the

fimbria. The extraventricular portion of the alveus consists of fibers which

arise in the polymorphous cells in the fascia dentata. These fibers constitute

the lesser portion of the alveus and pass in a longitudinal direction to

join the fimbria. The fimbria, extraventricular alveus and intraventricular

alveus may be followed forward as far as th(> body of the fornix of which

they form a part. The fimbria occupies the lateral portion of the fasciculus

which ultimately enters into the posterior pillar of the fornix. The extra-

ventricular alveus occupies the mesial portion of this fasciculus, while the

intraventricular alveus is situated between these two bundles.

The Posterior Pillar of the Fornix. This structure consists of a large

fasciculus which passes in an arch inward, upward and forward. Its dorsal

aspect comes into relation with the ventral surface of the corpus callosum

and contains in this portion the intraventricular portion of the alveus

and certain perforating fibers which penetrate the splenium and caudal

extremity of the body of the corpus callosum. Its ventral portion contains

the fibers of the fimbria and gradually becomes attenuated to a thin Ijorder

which affords attachment to the chorioid phxus. The posterior pillar of

the fornix makes a sharp flexure beneath the lateral portion of the sple-

nium of the corpus callosum, and gradually approaches the corresponding

structure of the opposite side to form the body of the fornix. The com-

missural fibers in connection with the posterior pihar of the fornix are

known as the transverse commissural fibers constituting the lyre o] David—
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psalterium Davidi. The greater portion of the axones of the posterior pillar

are continued forward in a sagittal dncction into the bo(.ly of the fornix.

They are the direct ciintiniiation of tiie fil)!'is of the fimbria and both divi-

sions of the alveus.

The Body (if the Fornix. This structure appears as a large fasciculus

somewhat flattened and (luadi'ilateral in form, situated b^meath the corpus

callosum. A deep median sulcus separates the corresponding halves of the

Fig. 507.—Tin' iiil'iTinr siirl';icr dT the IkhIv of the I'nrm.x aiifl of the sploiiium of the

corpus callosum. (Froin a ])liotOf;ra])li of a lirain lianlcneil in formalin.) (Dcjerine.)

Cc—Genu of tlic rurpu,^ alln^iim; C- i.S/(/)—t^ph^iiiuni of tlic rurpii.^ i-allosLUu; Fr— fast-iula cinerea; Fus
—fusiform lofiule; H—hippocanipal 'oiivolution; L:i—lingual lobule; /iC'/V—foot of the corona radiata; To—
body of the fornix; .^'r<i— the median fissure of the inferior surface; T'l'i— the anterior pillar of the fornix.

The triangular apace between the two halves of the body of the fornix and the splenmm of the corpus
callosum correspond to tlie l\re nf David, separated fmni I

lie Inferinr snrfLicc of the truidv of the corpus
callosum by the narrow neuingli:il lamina between the i\\" fnnm e,.;

two sides wliieli are connected by means of a thin layer of neuroglial tissue,

the lamina Joniieis. The bmly nf the ftirnix cdntains a continuation of

the fibers of the fimbria, the intra\-('ntricular alveus and the extraventri-

cular alveus. The filters of tiie intrtiventi'icular alveus occupy a meso-lateral

position, those of the fimhiria are situated ventro-laterally, while the extra-

ventricular alveus is mesial in its position. The fimltria, together with the

intra- and extraventricular alveus, consists of fibers which take origin in
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the hippocampal convolution and in the cornu Ammonis. These fibers are
further reinforced by many others which perforate the corpus callosum in
Its several portions. Prior to this perforation the fibers which are contained
in the striffi Lancisii arise in the indusium griseum. The perforating fornix
fibers, therefore, represent extra-hippocampal axones which arise m parts
of the limbic lobe outside of the hippocampal gyrus. Several groups of these
perforating fibers may be distinguished. The caudal perforating fibers pass

Fornix '

Perforating Fibers of the Corpus Callosum
Proceeding in the Body of the Fornix -.>s>

Spleniurn'of the Corpus Callosum

Fasciola Ciucrea

Hippocampal Convolution

Fig. 508.—The perforating fibers of the splenium of the corpus callosum, seen on sagittal

section. Method of Weigert-Pal. {Dejerine.)

through the splenium and the caudal one-third of the body of the corpus

callosum. The middle perforating fibers penetrate the middle third and
run forward in the ventral border of the septum pellucidum of which they

form the peduncle. The cephalic perforating fibers penetrate the genu and
rostrum and pass into the septum pellucidum, constituting a part of its

peduncle. Some of these fibers take origin in the cingulum. From the anterior

third of the body of the corpus callosum a large number of fibers detach

themselves from the concavity of the bodj- of the fonii.x and pass into the

septum pellucidum forming the olfactory fasciculus of the fornix. This

bundle of fibers constitutes a large association fasciculus connecting the

cornu Ammonis, the gyrus dentatus, the gyrus fasciolaris, the strise Lancisii,

the gyrus fornicatus and the septum pellucidum with each other. It also estab-

lishes connection with the anterior perforated space and the tubcrculum

olfactorium. The fibers which perforate the corpus callosum constitute the

fornix longus.

The Anterior Pillars of the Fornix. At a level immediately cephalad of

the derivation of the olfactory fasciculus, the body of the fornix diminishes

in size and becomes rounded in shape. At this point the chorioid plexus of

the lateral ventricle is attached to its meso-ventral border and is continuous

with the median chorioid plexus of the third ventricle. The fimbria ceases to
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form a distinct fasciculus and is fused intimately with the fibers of the alveus

and the fornix longus. The rounded bundle formed in this manner constitutes

the anterior pillar of the fornix, which passes forward upon either side, be-

comes slightly divergent, and then turns downward and inward. It passes

liehind the anterior commissure, subnK-rgcs itself in the central grajr sub-

stance in the supra-optic region and the tuber cinereum, finally terminating

in the mammiUary body. In the supra-optic regi(m the anterior pillar of the

fornix passes abijve the optic chiasm and the commissura minor, mesial to

the genu of the internal capsule and the anterior portion of the optic thala-

mus. The majority of the filjers of the anterior pillar of the fornix terminate

in the lateral nucleus of the mammillary l.)ody. This connectiori constitutes

the first link in the efferent pathwaj^ of the rhinencephalon by means of

which impulses arising in the olfactory cortex make their way toward the

Fig. ,50!).—DiaRram of the fornix, iflrai;.]

several executive organs of the body. From the mammillary body by way
of the fasciculus of Vicci-d'Azyr, the impulses are carried upwards and
backwards finally to reach the habenular ganglion, from which point they are

conducted by the fasciculus rrtniflrxus uf Meiincd to the iiitcrpcduncular

(janglion of Ga user. The next tract in the efferent olfactory pathway is the

peduncle of this interpeduncular ganglion which connects it with the dorsal

trgiiieutum ganglion of duddeii in the midbrain. This latter nucleus serves

as the origin of tlie fa-^ciculus lungitudiualis dorsidis of Shiitzc. which is an

ancient motor pathway establishing connnunication between the rhinen-

cephalon on the one hand and the brain-stem and spinal cord on the other.

Functional Significance of the Projection Systems Entering into the

Rhinencephalon. The projection fillers of Ihe olfactory lobe and septinn

pellucidum, which include Itotli the supei'firial and the deep olfactor)"
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radiations, the septo-thalamic fascicnilus and the tenia semicircularis,

constitute afferent pathways from the end-organs of the olfactory re-

ceptors to the central parts of the nervous system in which olfactory sen-

sibility is elaborated. The projection system of the fornix constitutes

the efferent projection system from the rhinencephalon and the olfac-

tory cortex by way of the mammillary bodies, the anterior nucleus of the

thalamus, the ganglion habenulse, the interpeduncular ganglion and the

dorsal tegmental ganglion of Gudden, in the interests of establishinga motor

pathway to respond to olfactory stimulation. These two systems, the afferent

olfactory projection system on the one hand, and the efferent olfactory

system on the other, complete a reflex arc by means of which olfactory im-

pulses received by the olfactory receptors can be received, transmitted,

interpreted and transformed into motor impulses capable of producing

responses in the somatic effectors necessary for procuring food.



CHAPTER XLIV

THE EXDBRAIX
THE INTERNAL NUCLEI OF THE CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES

The Internal Nuclei or the Basal Ganglia. Situated in the medullary

substance of earh hemisphere and completely separated from the cortex, is

a group of nuclei, collectively known as the basal ganglia. These ganglia

include: 1, the caudate and lenticular nuclei, which constitute the corpus

striatum; 2, the claustrum; and, 3, the amygdaloid nucleus.

The ( 'uiipus S TRiATUM. The corpus striatum is situated near the base of

each hemisphere, lateral to the optic thalamus. It consists of a large, ovoid

mass of gray matter, imbedded in the white substance. In large part it is

extraventricular, although a portion of it is visible in the frontal horn of the

lateral ventricle. The name, corpus striatum, has been applied to this part

of the brain in consequence of certain striations caused by the presence of

lamina? of white matter. The striate botly is penetrated by the fibers of the

internal capsule which constitutes the largest of these laminte. Several

other stripes of medullary substance still further subdivide the corpus

striatum and form the boundaries between its component parts.

The Lenticular Xiiclcus. The more lateral of the two portions of the

corpus striatum is the lenticular nucleus. It has a generally biconcave

or wedge-shaped outline. Its greatest length is 5 cm.; in wulth it is 3 cm., and

in thickness 2 cm. It is almost entirely surrounded by the medullary substance

of the hemisphere, and presents a caudo-mesial, a cephalo-mesial, a lateral

and a ventral surface. The ventral surface is continuous with the head of

the caudate nucleus. The lateral surface of the nucleus is co-extensive with

the inner aspect of the island of Reil and its greatest width is opposite the

cephalic border of the thalamus. Its appearance on coronal section is tri-

angular. The caudo-mesial surface of the striate body is in relation with the

lateral aspect of the posterior limb of the internal capsule. The cephalo-

mesial surface borders upon the lateral aspect of the anterior limb of the

capsule. The lateral surface is slightly convex and is in relation with the

external capsule. The ventral surface is continuous with the basal surface

of the hemisphere.

Two white lines, the laminte medullares, extending in general parallel

with the lateral- surface, suljdivitle the lenticular nucleus into three zones.

The outermost zone is the putamen, which is the largest, darkish red in

color, and is penetrated by many transverse radiate striae. The innermost

portion of the lenticular nucleus is the globus paUlclus which is separated

from the putamen by the lamina medullans externa. The globus in the recent

state has a yellowish or brownish appearance. It is divided into two portions

798
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by the lamina medullaris interna, a mesial portion, limb I, and a lateral

portion, limb II.

It is of much importance from the standpoint of development and evolu-

tion to note certain fundamental diftercnces which characterize the lenticular

nucleus. The globus pallidus in its two limits presents an appearance of

striking similarity; Avhilc the putamen, even in the gross, has marked dif-

ferences which distinguish it from the more mesial portion of the nucleus.

This differentiation between the putamen and the globus pallidus takes its

significance from the fact that the globus pallidus is primordial, while the

putamen is a late acquisition. The distinction between these two parts of

Great Longitudinal Fissure

Rostrum of Corpus C'allosurn-,

Foramen of ]M nr

Body of L'ltcrj.]

Frontal Horn of Lateral
^'ent^irle

Head of the Caudate Nucleus

Corpus Calloaum

Centrum Semi- Ovale

of Caudate Xufdeus

"entricular Portion of

a T\ I us

.xtra\'ontricular Por-
tion of Thalamus

isula

Chorioid Plesus

Ctccipital Hern f

Lateral "N ntr lo

Sulcus Pan to
C>ccipitali3

Fig. 510.—Hor ital section of the cerebral hemi.spheres ventral to the corpus callosum.

the lenticular nucaeus becomes still more clear in the light of their internal

structure.

The Caudate Nucleus—Xudeus Caudatus. The caudate nucleus is the

more mesial portion of the corpus striatum and is in part intraventri-

cular. A portion of it appears in the frontal horn of the lateral ventricle of

which it forms the ventro-lateral wall, while a portion of the nucleus is in

relation with the body and temporal horn of the lateral ventricle. In form

the caudate nucleus is comet-shaped, having a large head, a long, curved,

slender body, and a long, curved tail. The parts of the caudate nucleus are

therefore: (1) The head "(caput nuclei caudati); (2) the body (corpus nuclei

caudati); f.3) the tail (cauda nuclei caudati). The entire nucleus measures

6.5 to 7.0 cm. m l-ngth and 1.5 to 2.0 em. m width. The head of the nucleus
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is much the largest of its three parts, and occupies an intraventricular posi-

tion. On coronal section the head is ovoid in outline. Its mesial surface pro-

trudes into the frontal horn of the lateral ventricle and is covered by the

epcndyma of this cavity. Its lateral surface is situated in relation with the

anterior limb of the internal capsule in the thalamic region. The internal cap-

sule separates this surface of the caudate nucleus from the ventro-mesial

surface of the lenticular nucleus. The ventral border of the caudate nucleus

is continuous with the putamen of the lenticular nucleus. This confluence

occurs in the region below the anterior limb of the internal capsule; in other

words, in the area in which the fibers of tlie capsule have been deflected

caudally and are beginning to assume

that portion of their course in which

they enter the cerebral peduncle. The

fusion bet ween the head of the caudate

nucleus and the putamen of the lenti-

cular nucleus in the basal region of

the hemisphere is apparent on coronal

section. This is the portion of the

basal ganglia in which separation has

never occurred. The invasion of the

projection fillers of the internal cap-

sule seeking a means of exit from or

entrance into the hemisphere, has pro-

duced the marked separation which

occurs between the head of the cau-

date nucleus and the lenticular

nucleus.

The cephalic pole of the caudate

micleus extends forward into the

medullary substance of the frontal

lobe, and the head itself is co-cxten-

j.fc
"r'..L,Ai, ?-iiii*w^ ^^^.^, ^^,^^j^ ^j^p frontal horn of the

lateral ventricle. The caudal pole of

the head of the caudate nucleus is

situated in relation with the cephalic

extremity of the optic thalamus. At

this ])oint the nucleus caudntus liccomes greatly attenuated. From the

dorsal aspect of its heail there extends a slender body which passes along the

dorso-lateral border (jf the optic thalamus. These two structures together

form Ihr flooi' <if the Imdy of (he lateral ventricle. At the caudal extremity

of the (l(jrso-lateral border of the thalamus the body of the caudate nucleus

undergoes still further attenuation and, as the tail of this nucleus, sweeps

around I he caudal aspect of the optic thalamus to enter the roof of the tem-

poral horn of the lateral ventricle. It passes as far forward as the tip of the

temporal lobe and ends in connection with the nucleus amygdalae.

The corpus striatum consists, therefore, of the lenticular and caudate

Fig. .511.—Twn \ie\vs ef a m
sti'iatimi : .t, laleral \ii'u

mesial view. ((iniy. )

of the

ct; B,
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nuclei. The lenticular nucleus contains the ancient part or paleostriatum,

the globus pallidus, which is divided by the internal medullary lamina into

limb I and hmb II. A more modern portion of the striate body, the 7ieo-

striatum, comprises the putamen and caudate nucleus. The caudate nucleus

consists of a head, a body and a curved tail. The head is connected by a mas-

sive bridge of gray matter with the cephalic extremity of the putamen in

the basal region of the frontal lobe. This constitutes the internuclear bridge

of the corpus striatum. Several lesser strands of gray matter bridge

the gap between the head of the caudate nucleus and the lenticular nucleus

in the region of the anterior limb of the internal capsule. These are the

accessory internuclear bridges.

Both the principal and accessory bridges are due to the fact that the

projection fibers forming the internal capsule have either left the mass of the

corpus striatum entirely unaffected, or have incompletely produced a separa-

tion as a result of their invasion.

The intraventricular portion of the body and tail of the caudate nucleus

is covered by the ventricular ependyma.

Inteen.a-L Structure and Histology op the Corpus Striatum. The

corpus striatum contains four types of cells

:

1. The small nerve-cells, measuring 8 to 10 micra in diameter, and having

a more or less spherical or polygonal outhne. Their protoplasm is scant and

their staining reaction feeble.

2. Medium-sized cells, containing a few chromophilic granules.

3. Giant cells, which are generally stellate in shape and contain a nucleus

of considerable size and a cytoplasm filled with masses of chromophilic

substance.

4. Neuroglial cells.

Small and Medium-Sized Cells ivith Short Axones. Small cells are num-

erous in the head, body and tail of the caudate nucleus and in the putamen

of the lenticular nucleus. The axones in some cases arise from the body of

the cell and in others from the l>ase of one of its dendrites. They break up

into a profuse arborization, the end branches of which are either varicose

or free.

Medium-sized cells with short axones are found in the caudate nu-

cleus and the putamen of the lenticular nucleus. They are also present but

less numerous in the globus pallidus. Their axones, which usually arise from

the body of the cell, are very delicate and either serve as association fibers

within this portion of the corpus striatum, or else pass from the putamen of

the lenticular nucleus to the globus palhdus.

Large Pyramidal or Ganglionic Cells. These cellular elements are of

large size, measuring in diameter from 40 to .50 micra. They have long pro-

toplasmic processes with moderate arborizations. They are pyramidal, fusi-

form and triangular in shape. Their axones give off a number of coUaterals

and enter into the formation of the fascicuU constituting the projection

fibers of the corpus striatum. These cells are also known as the giant cells

of the corpus striatum. They are found mostly in the globus pallidus and only

51
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a few of them are present in the putamen of the lenticular nucleus and the

head of the caudate nucleus. They constitute the chief cellular elements

in the two limbs of the globus pallidus. It is by means of the collected mass

of their efferent fibers that connections between the corpus striatum and

the brain-stem are established.

Dwarf Cells or Neurogliform Cells. These cells are small, varying

from 6 to 10 micra in diameter. They are spherical in form and on first glance

have the appearance of neuroglial cells. They, however, are possessed of

dendrites which arborize profusely,

and a short and slender axone

which breaks up into a profuse

arborization. These cells are for the

most part found in the head of the

caudate nucleus and the putamen
of the lenticular nucleus.

Distribution of the Several

Types of Cells in the Corpus
Striatum. The globus pallidus

consists of a single type of cell,

namely, the large pyramidal or

giant cells, which are multipolar

and of the stichochrome type. This

fact associates them with the motor

variety of neurones. Because the

chief cellular element in this por-

tion of the corpus striatum is the

large multipolar cells, the globus

pallidus is referred to as an iso-

morphic portion (having but one

structural element) of the striate

body. In contrast to the globus

pallidus, the putamen and caudate

nucleus are composed principally

of two distinct types of cells. The

more numerous of these are the

small, pyramidal, stellate or poly-

gonal cells which give the characteristic histological distinction to these

parts of the striate body. Among the smaller cells are scattered some cellular

elements of larger size. The large cells are multipolar, contain Nissl granules,

and often have a deposit of yellow pigment. They resemble the larger cells

of the globus pallidus, and may be regarded as identical in structure with

them. From the fact that the putamen and the caudate nucleus consist of

two cell types, thev are referred to as the alloinorphous portion (having

several structural elements) of the striate body. The large pyramidal or

giant cells in the globus pallidus, as well as in the putamen, measure 70

micra in length bv 10 to 15 micra in width. The smaller cells are about

Fig. .513.—Several cellular types from the

striate nucleus in the region near the

claustrum; brain of a child. Golgi's

method. (C'ajal.)

,4—Cells with small trunks having short axis

cylinders. B—Cell with long descending axis cylinder.

C—Giant cell with long axis cylinder. D, E—Dwarf
cells with short axis cylinders. G—Ramifying ascend-

ing fiber, o—Axis cyhnder.
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one-third the size of these large elements. The large pyramidal cells in the

globus pallidus possess a long axis cylinder derived from the base of the

cell. Tliey present long and thick apical dendrites and several lateral den-

dritic processes. The smaller cells have a short axis cylinder and several

small dendritic processes. The long axis cylinders from the cells of the globus

pallidus make their way from this part of the brain bj^ the ansa lenticularis

into the thalamic and subthalamic regions. The small cells represent an

internuclear system of association fibers uniting the caudate nucleus with

the putamen, and these two in turn with the globus pallidus. Large cells of

the globus pallidus constitute a short projection system which unites the

corpus striatum with the important nuclei of the thalamic region.

Malone has been al)le to identify characteristics in the cells of the globus

pallidus distinctive of the motor type of neurone. The globus pallidus may
be regarded, therefore, as a part of the motor mechanisni of the brain. The

putamen and caudate nucleus represent a later acquisition which in all

probability exerts some influence upon the activities of the more primordial

portion of the corpus striatum without directly contributing to the control

of the final common jxitlnva}'.

The General Significance of the Corpus Striatum. The corpus striatum

in mammals is regarded as the homologue of the basal forebrain ganglion in

lower vertebrates. This ganglion forms a considerable portion of the pros-

encephalon. It gives rise to a voluminous bundle of fibers, the basal forebrain

bunille (fascind'US basilaris). The cells of the ganglion are very numerous in

fish, reptiles and birds, but are relatively few in amphibia. The cells of the

nucleus in fish are ovoid in form as is also the case in amphibia. They give

rise to protoplasmic trunks which terminate in a profuse end arfiorization,

while from the opposite pole the axones arise to take part in the formation

of the basal fasciculu.s. In reptiles, the cells in this ganglion are of large size

and their axones are long. The shape of the cell is stellate. The axones enter

into the basal fasciculus. In Ijirds, the cells are also large and the long axones

from them become part of the basal fasciculus. Smaller cells, however, give

rise to short axones which also l)econie incorporated in the basal fasciculus.

Thus, in the lower verte])rates, the morphological prototypes of the two

major varieties of cells seen in tlie mammals are already apparent; that is,

the large giant cells and the mediiun-sized cells. The basal fasciculus is a

system of fibers in fish, amphibians, reptiles and birds which appears

to be the homologue of the motor pathway in man. It occupies, in the lowest

forms, a basal position, passes l^ackward through the interbrain, midbrain

and hindbrain to enter the spinal cord. In all probability it contains afl'erent

and efferent fillers, those of the ascending variety being sensory and those

of the descending, motor. The basal fasciculus contains short fibers which

terminate in the antei'ior nucleus of the optic thalamus and also in the

lateral geniculate body. It also includes long fibers which descend as far as

the cord. These are the motor fibers which arise in the forebrain and con-

stitute the septo-mesencephalic fasciculus which is probably the homo-
logue of the pyramidal tract in mammals. In animals possessing no cerebral
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cortex, such as the fish, there is but a single motor pathway connecting the

higher parts of the central nervous system with the lower segmented por-

tions, the basal fasciculus. When, however, the cortex becomes differenti-

ated, a new cortical motor center is created above the primordial one in

the basal ganglion. This new motor center develops a new motor pathway.
As a result of this new order the somatic muscles come under a dual control;

first, that dependent upon the primitive connection between the corpus

striatum and the segmented portions of the neuraxis, which because of its

ancient character may be called the paleokinetic motor pathway; and second,

the connection established by means of fibers arising in the cerebral cortex,

which because of its subsequent acquisition in the process of evolution

may be termed the neokinetic motor pathway.

In its process of evolution from the lower vertebrates to mammals, the

primordial portion of the striate body corresponds to the globus pallidus.

This structure may, therefore, be tentatively distinguished as the paleo-

striatum. The basal forebrain ganglion of the fish is regarded as the forerunner

of the paleostriatum. When, however, amphibious life was first established,

newer parts were added to the corpus striatum with the purpose of further

extending the correlation of motor impulses. These later acquired portions

of the striate body constitute the neostriatum, which is present for the first

time in reptiles. It gradually increases in size and prominence in birds and

mammals. In mammals, the neostriatum is further subdivided by the pres-

ence of the massive system of projection fibers of the internal capsule. These

fibers penetrate the corpus striatum in such a way as to separate the caudate

from the lenticular nucleus. The putamen of the lenticular nucleus and the

nucleus caudatus constitute the neostriatum. The phylogenetic distinction

between the old and new portions of the corpus striatum is important as

indicating the gradual extension in the correlation of motor impulses which

took place in passing from the lower to the higher vertebrates. This

distinction is further emphasized by the histological appearances in the

paleostriatum which consists almost exclusively of motor cells, while the

neostriatum contains chieflj' smaller cells giving rise to internuncial fibers.

The fact that the paleostriatum is found in lower vertebrates while the

neostriatum first makes its appearance in the reptiles seems to indicate a

momentous modification in motor activity. This change in all probability

corresponds to the epoch in evolution when the transition from aquatic to

terrestrial life became thoroughly established and new conditions of the

environment imposed the necessity of special motor adaptations on

land. ^.;
Connections of the Cor^ips Striatum. The fibers which enter into the

formation of the corpus striatum are of three varieties:

1. Projection fibers constituting the radiations of the corpus striatum.

2. The internuclear fibers.

3. The penetrating fibers or fibers of passage.

The Projection Fibers. Radiations of the Corpus Striatum.

By means of its radiations, the corpus striatum is connected with the mter-
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brain aud the niitlbrain by a system of fibers wliicli liave mucli significance

in tlie interpretation of tlie functions of tliis part of tlae nervous system.

Tliese fibers appear as an important part of the ground plan of the brain of

all vertebrates. Primordially, the connection between the corpus striatum,

the midbrain and interbrain, is established by the basal bundle of the pros-

encephahin, which constitutes the chief projection system of the striate

body. This bundle comprises the strio-thalamic, strio-subthalamic and strio-

mesencephalic radiations. It serves to connect the corpus striatum with the

optic thalamus, the subthalamic region, the corpus Luysi, the red nucleus

and the substantia nigra.

The Strio-Thalamic Radiation. This fasciculus emerges from the mesial

surface of the globus pallidus. It traverses the posterior limb of the internal

capsule to the middle and inferior portions of the thalamic region and radiates

into the ventral portion of the thalamus.

The Strio-Subthalamic Radiation. This system of fibers constitutes the

most complex and exten.sive radiation of the striate body. The fibers emerge

from the mesial surface of the lenticular nucleus and finally become con-

centrated in a single layer between the globus pallidus and the posterior

limb of the internal capsule. They are disposed in three more or less distinct

groups; a dorsal group which passes inwards above the corpusLuysi, forming

the lenticular fasciculus of Forel; a median group which terminates in the

corpus Luysi, forming theLuysien fasciculus or fasciculus strio-subthalamicus,

and a venti'al group which passes into the cephalic extremity of the sub-

thalamic region forming the ansa lenticularis. These three groups of fibers

collectively have been designated by von Monakow the ansa of the lenticular

nucleus, in which a dorsal, median and ventral division maj^ be recognized.

These divisions correspond with the tliree groups of fibers in the striatal

radiations previously mentioned.

The Lenticular Fasciculus of Ford. (Dorsal division in the ansa of the

lenticular nucleus of von Monakow.) This fasciculus connects the corpus

striatum with the venti'o-cephalic portion of the thalamus. Its fibers radiate

from the globus pallidus and pass in numerous fasciculi through the anterior

two-thirds of the posterior limb of the internal capsule. Here they become
assembled to form a. laige, flat fasciculus above and in front of the corpus

subthalamicum. The fasciculus then proceeds inward in close relation to the

thalamic fasciculus of Forel. It gives off some fibers to the central gray mat-

ter of the third ventricle, to the fields of Forel, to the dorso-cephalic portion

of the capsule surrounding the red nucleus, and finally radiates into the

ventro-cephalic ])ortion of the thalamus. This fasciculus constitutes the

main group of the ansa lenticularis and establishes a definite connection of

much physiological importance between the globus pallidus and red nucleus.

Its fibers may easily be distinguished from those of the internal capsule,

as well as from anj' other tract in the neighborhood.

The Fasciculus Strio-Sublhahunicus or Luysien Fasciculus. (INIedian

division in the ansa of the lenticular nucleus of von Monakow.) This fas-

ciculus forms a series of radiations which in general follow a course below
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and a little behind the fibers constituting the lenticular fasciculus of Forel.

Its fibers traverse the anterior two-thirds of the posterior segment of the

internal capsule. They penetrate and for the most part terminate in the

corpus subthalamicum. This fasciculus is composed of finely myehnated
fibers arising in the radial bundles of the globus pallidus. Some fibers cross

the body of Luys and make their way to the neighborhood of the lateral

portion of the capsule of the red nucleus. A small number of these fine

fibers also pass obliquely across the crus cerebri in a mesial direction ventral

to the corpus subthalamicum to terminate in the region of the substantia

nigra.

The Ansa Lenticularis. (Ventral division in the ansa of the lenticular

nucleus of von Monakow.) This fasciculus consists of a large bundle situated

below and in front of the radiation forming the strio-subthalamic fasciculus.

The fibers arise in the globus pallidus and are supplemented by a certain

number coming from the lamina meduUaris interna. In contradistinction

to the lenticular fasciculus of Forel and the fasciculus strio-subthalamicus,

the ansa lenticularis does not pass by a direct and short path through the

posterior limb of the internal capsule, but turns sharply outward to run

in a horizontal direction inward, slightly in front of the posterior capsular

limb. In this part of its course it extends along the ventral surface of the

lenticular nucleus and appears in the substantia innominata subleniiadans of

Reichert. Here it passes almost at right angles to fibers of the internal capsule

and follows a course parallel to the optic tract above which it is situated.

With the ventral peduncle of the thalamus it forms the a>isa peduncularis

ofGratiolet already described. The two principal fasciculi of the ansa pedun-

cularis are separated from one another by a thin layer of gray matter

containing a large number of nerve cells, the ganglion of tht ansa pedun-

cularis. After reaching the subthalamic region some of the fibers in the

ansa lenticularis pass upward into the ventro-cephalic portion of the

thalamus, where they terminate in common with the fibers of the lenticular

fasciculus of Forel. Some fibers from this bundle take a much longer course

in the direction of the ganglion habenulas, while others extend backward,

giving off collaterals to the central gray matter of the third ventricle, finally

penetrating into the meso-cephalic portion of the capsule surrounding

the red nucleus.

The Strio-Mesencephalic Radiation. There is some evidence that

certain fibers arising in the striate body terminate in the midbrain. The

exact termination of this striatal radiation has not been definitely determined,

although some authorities beheve that the fibers end in the substantia nigra.

The axones establishing this connection appear as finely myehnated fibers

incorporated in the fasciculus strio-thalamicus. Their function is not under-

stood.

Origin of the Striatal Projection F-ihers. The projection fibers of the

corpus striatum arise, in the main, from the large or giant cells of the

globus palhdus and terminate in the ventro-cephalic portion of the thala-

mus, the corpus subthalamicum, the central gray matter of the thu'd ven-
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tricle, the reil nucleus, antl prol)al:>ly the substantia nigra. In addition to

these fibers which arise in the corpus striatum (striofugal fibers) there are

others which take origin elsewhere and end in the striate body. Among these

striopetal axones are thalanio-striate and subthalamo-striate fibers. Several

bundles of axones which arise in the thalanuis estatjlish connection with this

part of the brain and the caudate nucleus. According to Dejei'ine, a number
of subthalamo-striate fil)crs may be traced from the subthalamic region into

the ansa lenticulaiis and lenticular fasciculus of Forel. It would appear,

therefore, that while the ansa lenticularis and the strio-subthalamic fas-

cicuH are, to a very large extent, striofugal, they also contain some strio-

petal fibers.

IxTERNUC'LEAR FIBERS OF THE CoRPus Stri.itum. The internuclear

group of fibers take origin in the small cells of the caudate nucleus and the

putamen. They make their way to and tei'minate in the latei'al and mesial

segments of the globus pallidus. These fibers form the dehcate medullary

pencils which radiate through the jiutamcn (the radial fascicles of the puta-

men), and to some extent are seen in the head of the caudate nucleus (the

radial fascicles of the nucleus caudatus). They constitute one of the charac-

teristic histological features of this part of the brain. According to some
authorities the internuclear fibers, in small numbers at least, pass across the

internal capsule into the striae thalamicae to the lateral margin of the

thalamus. This, however, has been questioned, and it seems probable that

all of the internuclear fibers in the corpus striatum limit themselves in

origin and destination to the striate body.

The internuclear fibers from the putamen to the globus pallidus are

variable in number and in calibre. Usually they are fine, myelinated axones.

They are massed in small bundles or pencils.

Other internuclear fibers extend from the caudate nucleus to the puta-

men. These are fibers which cross the ilorsal third of the posterior limb of

the internal capsule.

The Lamime MeduJlares. The lateral lamina is composetl in great part

of caudate association fibers passing in both directions. Some of the globus

pallidus and putamen fibers enter into its constitution for a short distance.

The mesial lamina, is i-ompcised of short connecting fibers [jassing both dors-

ally and vcntrally. These are mainly internuclear filters between the lateral

and mesial zones of the globus pallidus.

Penetrating P'ibers and Possible Connections of the Corpus
Striatum with the Cerebral Cortex. Experimental as well as clinical

evidence fails to estalilish any direct connection between the cerebral cortex

on the one hand and the caudate nucleus and putamen of the lenticular

nucleus on the other. Some collaterals from the projection system of the

cerebral cortex make their way into the t'orpus striatum from the internal

capsule, but these are fine and few in numlier. The existence of direct cortico-

striate fibers is still to be demonstrated. There is some evidiuice indicating

that a small connection exists between the cerebral cortex and the globus

pallidus and coipus of Luys. The globus pallidus r('C('i\'(>s at its caudal
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extremity through the lamina; medullares some fibers from the cortex.

These fibers enter the gray substance of the corpus striatum. In a similar

manner, the thalamus and corpus Luysi also receive cortical fibers which thus

establish direct connections between the cerebral cortex and striate body.

Apart from penetrating thalamo-cortical fibers crossing the corpus

striatum, there are no connections between the lenticular nucleus and the

cortex. These thalamo-cortical axones are fibers of passage which make
their way through the corpus striatum without establishing direct con-

nections with it. They are insignificant in number and pass out of the

lateral surface of the putamen.

The Claustrum. This structure is a thin layer of gray substance im-

bedded in the white matter between the lateral surface of the putamen and

the cortex of the island of Reil. The mesial surface of the claustrum is

smooth and parallel with the outer surface of the putamen from which it is

separated by a thin band of white matter, the external capsule. It is separated

from the mesial surface of the insula by the capsula extrema. On transverse

section the claustrum is attenuated in front and behind. It is regarded by

some authorities as a distinct portion of the corpus striatum. Its nerve cells

are, for the most part, small and either stellate or fusiform in shape. Its

connections are not understood and its function is still to be ascertained.

The Nucleus Amygdalae—Amygdaloid Nucleus. This structure also

known as the archistriatum, is a mass of gray matter of considerable size

situated near the pole of the temporal lobe. It lies in close proximity to

the uncus and overlies the cephalic extremity of the temporal horn of the

lateral ventricle. It is continuous with the cortical gray matter of the tem-

poral lobe at its cephalic extremity. Its lower portion receives the tail of

the caudate nucleus and the tenia semicircularis. The nucleus comes into

close relation with the anterior perforated space.



CHAPTER XLV

THE|ENDBRAIN

FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE AND PRINCIPAL SYNDROMES OF THE
CORPUS STRIATUM

Experimental Investigation. Tlie views of those who have studied the

corpus striatum vary considcrabl.y concerning its function. Tlie older in-

vestigators encountered difficulties in differentiating between the function

of the caudate and the lenticular nuclei. The caudate nucleus was more

accessible to approach and hence the earlier research dealt particularly

with it. The more important opinions concerning the functions of the corpus

striatum are helpful in understanding the problems involved in this region

of the brain.

Among the earhest investigators of the corpus striatum, Willis and
Vieussens considered tliis portion of the brain as the center of common sen-

sibihty (sensorium conuriune). This view was sustained bj' many chnicians

who regarded the corpus striatum as a structure which by its sensory activ-

ities controlled and regulated volitional movement. The theory that the

striate body was essentially sensory in its function early began to lose ground,

and although this claim has been made in even later times, the corpus

striatum Ijy general acceptation is now regarded, as an organ whose functions

are fundamentally motor. The motor character of the striate body was

first suggested by Seri'cs and Foville. Majendie as a result of mechanical

stimulation of the caudate nucleus by means of a needle, came to the con-

clusion that the movements in the forward direction of locomotion were

under the influence of the cerebellum, while those in the backward direc-

tion were controlled by the corpus striatum. If this latter body were de-

stroyed, the animal could run forward owing to the uncontrolled action of

the cerebellum. Longet did not agree with the theory of Wilhs concern-

ing the sensory nature of the corpus striatum, and as a result of his experi-

ments upon rabl)its, in which he first removed the cerebral hemispheres

and then the corpora striata, was unable to give assent to the correctness

of Majendie's conclusion concerning the influence of the corpus striatum

upon locomotor movements backward. (3n the other hand, Majendie's

views were subse((uently supported Ijy Schiff, Beaunis, Fournie, Lausanna,

LeMoigne and Nothnagel. Fournie, by means of injecting chloride of zinc

into the caudate nucleus in dogs, produced strong progression movements,

and considered tlie corpus striatum a center for the regulation of volun-

tary movements. Beaunis, l)y means of injections of sodium hydrate, also

obtained forced movements in ra})bits. Nothnagel by means of a syringe

injected minute ([uantities of pure chromic acid into the caudate nucleus.

SIO
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In this ganglion, he discerned a structure which when stimulated produces

violent forward movements in rabbits, for which reason he called the caudate

nucleus the nodus cursorius. Flechsig, as early as 1870, stimulated the

lenticular nucleus by a special electrical instrument and produced powerful

contractions of the contralateral muscles of the body. Ferrier concluded that

irritation of the corpus stiiatum caused a general muscular contraction of

the opposite side of the body. The head and body were strongly flexed to

the opposite side, the facial muscles being in a state of tonic contraction

and the Umbs maintained in a flexed position. Nothnagel regarded the

corpus striatum as entirely a center for synthetized unconscious habitual

movements. Luciani and Tamburini believed the caudate nucleus a part of

the mechanism controlhng the motor acts which are phyletically ancient.

Prus, by means of electric stimulation, observed tono-clonic spasms and

running movements in experimental animals. He concluded that the corpus

striatum influenced the tonic status of the muscles. Opinion, however, has

been somewhat divided concerning the motor function of the corpus stria-

tum. Its excitabihty by various means of stimulation has been questioned.

Baginsky and Lehmann regarded the nucleus caudatus as an integral

portion of the motor region of the brain. Munk came to the conclusion

that the corpus striatum is concerned with habitual somatic movements.

Johansen as a result of his experiments upon dogs, produced tonic cramps

by stimulation of the lenticular nucleus, and came to the conclusion that

this organ bore some relation to the genesis of convulsions. Bechterew,

although he regarded the putamen and caudate nucleus as different in

their function from the globus pallidus, maintained that the lenticular

nucleus in its mesial portion wa.s part of the motor system. In his opinion

the globus pallidus gives rise to a special tract of extra-pj^amidal fibers,

stimulation of which produces movements of the opposite side of the

body. The putamen he associated with the caudate nucleus, presumably

denying to it any function of a motor character. Wilson, as a result of

experiments upon apes (macacus rhesus and macacus sinicus) by means

of the stereotactic instrument of Clarke and Horsley, came to the conclu-

sion that the corpus striatum acted as a steadying mechanism upon the

pyramidal system and that through its extra-pyramidal connection it

effected a stability in the actions of the voluntary muscles.

Although the experiments of a numljer of investigators give negative

or contrary results, the opinion of the majority of authorities is perhaps best

expressed in the words of Bechterew to the effect that the lenticular nucleus

is to be considered as a formation in which is located the reflex automatic

center, and that the corpus striatum as a whole belongs definitely to the

motor system.

Phyletic Significance of the Corpus Striatum. In order to obtain an

adequate conception of the corpus striatum it is necessary to consider its

significance in connection with its relations to the several classes of verte-

brates. The striate body is a primordial structure in the vertebrate bram.

In the lowest form (the fish), it represents the highest center for the correla-



tion of motor impulses. It receives from the thalamus and also, to some ex-

tent, from the midbrain sensory stimuli which it proceeds to transform

into motor impulses. This is the case in animals whose motor activities are

limited to relatively simple and fixed reactions. In the fish, somatic motion

is represented principally by the swimming movements of the body and fins.

These movements are characterized by two prominent features: (1) their

constant rhythmical continuation, and (2) their intimate and apparently

automatic association. The swinmiing movements of the fish must be

constant whether the animal is in motion or merely maintaining itself in some

position in the water. A constant but variable rhythm is also observed, and

such variations as occur are instituted by changes in the rec[uirements

of locomotion and station. The movements are associated in that one body

segment cooperates with all the others in a definite undulatory movement
which is dependent upon intersegmental participation of the several bodj'

segments. These movements appear to be automatic, because they reciuire

no period of individual effort for their acciuisition. They are transmitted

directly from parents to offspring as motion formula ready for immediate

use in the locomotion of the fish. They are in this sense phylogenetically

conditioned, and represent the organization of an inherent motor mechan-

ism sufficient to the limited motor recjuirements of the annual.

The essential features of these prunitive automatic associated move-

ments are: (1) their constancy; (2) their rhythm; (3) their intersegmental

association; and H) the automatic miture in which they accomplish a de-

finite purpose. All these features may be observed in the constant swimming
movements of the fish, which involve intersegmental body movements and

the correspondingly rhythmical movements of the fins. The assumption of

terrestrial life, however, necessitated and determined a marked change.

The constancy of the movements which is indispensable to the fish becomes

distinctly disadvantageous upon the assumption of life on land. The unre-

mitting motor activity is unnecessary to the purposes of the terrestrial

animal. It is needless dissipation of motor energy. For this reason the paleo-

striatum which controls these primitive automatic associated movements,
required some influence to check the incessancy of its action. This tendency

to check the constant automatic associated movements resulted in the

development of an important inhibitory element.

It is evident what would occur in the case of reptiles, for example, if

the constant undulating movements characteristic of the fish should persist

on land. The incessant movement would be an unnecessary expenditure of

energy. It would also tend to injury of the covering of the body. This

marked difference in the motor activity of fish and reptiles furnishes one

of the distinguishing features between these animals. Constant, rhythmical,

undulatory movements of the liody and fins provide the fish with the ability

to maintain its place in the water. Inconstant, undulatory movements of

the body, subject to long intervals of complete inhibition, characterize the

motor mechanism of the reptile. In the epoch when reptilian forms made
their appearance, the corpus striatum developed an accessory, the neostri-
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atum. It seems probable that this new portion of the striate body introduced

the elements of inhibition which held in check the constancy of movement
mediated through the activity of the paleostriatum.

But even with this relatively large addition to the striate body in rep-

tiles, the endbrain did not suffice to make adeciuate provision for all the

needed adaptation which was subsequently to develop. The corpus striatum

in consequence passed through still further expansion. New demands were

made upon it to meet the motor specialization occasioned by the develop-

ment of wings. These expansions made possible the combinations of

automatic associated acts seen in the flying movements of birds. These

automatic associations consist of the synchronous oscillation of the wings,

adduction and extension of the legs beneath the tail, as well as the fixed

position of the tail itself in flight. From birds to mammals, a still further

expansion in the combination of automatic associated acts has occurred.

Automatic Associated Acts in Man. An excellent example of automatic

associated movements is seen in the horse or dog while running or walking.

The movements of the hind and fore legs are synchronized in such way

that they afford the most power in progression and the greatest security

in maintaining an equilibrated position. A remarkable number of auto-

matic associated acts are found in man. They depend upon the cooperation

of many correlated groups of muscles which give rise to a series of combined

and associated movements necessary to the accomphshment of a definite

purpose. Three types of these movements may be distinguished in man: 1,

axio-appendicular; 2, axial; 3, appendicular associated movements.

Axio-Appendicular Automatic Associated Movements. The best known

in man are the synchronous movements of the arm and leg in walking and

running. While walking, the arms are swung forward and backward in

definite time with the gait, the right arm swinging forward with the left

leg, the left arm with the right leg. This synchronous and rhythmical alterna-

tion of arms and legs undoubtedly harks back to the automatic associated

movements in the running act of the quadruped. The automatic associated

character of the movements of the arms and legs is further emphasized

by the actions of a runner during a race. The runner exerts his strength

to increase his speed by the synchronous movements of the arms with the

legs.

Another variety of automatic associated movements of the axio-appen-

dicular type is seen in the arms and legs in turning to the right or left,

also in rising and sitting down, jumping, falling and climbing. Perhaps no

action illustrates better the complex automatic associations than the atti-

tudes and movements executed in striking a blow. This act automatically

provides the combinations of muscular contractions necessary to primitive

performances of aggression and defense.

Axial Automatic Associated Movements. These movements are well rep-

resented by the muscular cooperation which takes place in the muscles of

the neck and trunk in standing, walking or running, and thus determines

certain associated positions of the head and body. Other axial automatic
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associated acts are seen in the facial musculature, in the bilateral

participation of portions of the facial muscles in emotional expression, in

the movement of the eyelids in conjunction with those of the eyeballs, and

the associated movements produced by the ocular, facial, cervical and

truncal muscles in looking upward or downward, to the right or to the left.

Appendicular Automatic Associated Movements. Many movements of

this type are seen in the upper and lower extremities. On movements of the

toes in man, all the toes are, as a rule, moved simultaneously in flexion or

extension. Very little, if any, individualized control has been gained over

the foot. In flexion and extension, both the toes and the foot move at the

same time. In the upper extrenuties the association of the finger movements
in opening and closing the entire hand is shown by the general tendency

of flexion and extension to involve the muscles controlling all of the fingers.

This automatic association of the toes and fingers is undoubtedly referable

to the poorly differentiated movements of the lower animals represented

bj' associated digital activities of the paws.

Another automatic movement of the hand is observed in the tendency

to flex the wrist when the fingers are extended, and the simultaneous

extension of the wrist upon flexing the fingers.

These examples are but a few of the much larger number of similar

motor activities belonging to this category. They suffice, however, to demon-

strate the fact that an appreciable number of automatic associated move-

ments have been and still are fundamental parts in the motor endowment of

the vertebrate stock.

The functions of the corpus striatum appear to be the regulation of

certain automatic associated movements as well as a definite control over

the tone of the striated muscles of the body. This ancient and primordial

regulation of muscular activity had its inception in the lowest vertebrates

and has persisted in its essential characters throughout the entire vertebrate

line. It represents a part of the motor organization which, because of its

archeal character, may be termed the paleokinetic system.

Relation of the Motor Cortex to the Corpus Striatum. The corpus stria-

tum contributes its influence to the final common pathway by means of its

connection with the red nucleus through striatal radiations. These fibers

establish a striato-rubro-spinal pathway and thus make possible the intro-

duction of the motor influences of the corpus striatum into the control of

the somatic nmscles. The striate body in itself did not possess a potentiality

of development sufficient to meet the demands of the greatly expanded

motor sphere. In consecjuence of its limitation, there developed in connec-

tion with the most expansible portion of th(> brain, the cerebral pallium, a

region known as the motor area. By means of this new motor equipment

a great variety of activities was made possible. This new type of motor

regulation over the somatic muscles not only added the element of volitional

control, but also increased the inhibitory influences regulating the muscular

tissue. Volitional control of this type was capable of producing activities

more effective than tliose arising in the more primitive paleokinetic system.
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In fact, this newer motor mechanism, which may be called the neokinetic

system, almost from the first Vjegan to take precedence over the older system.

Volitional control by the motor cortex became progressive, while the auto-
matic associated control of the corpus striatum made little advance and even
seemed to be recessive. Automatic associated movements, although not
suppressed or submerged, were distinctly overshadowed by the great range
of volitional acts which were acquired by the individual and which repre-

sented the latest attainments of the mammalian motor organization. The
neokinetic system had its inception with the earUest of the mammals and
from this time graduaUy increased its dominance over the paleokinetic

system. Under certain circumstances the dominance of the neokinetic sys-

tem becomes defective, and then the more ancient motor regulation re-

asserts itself. This is the case in man when as a result of natal or prenatal

disease or injury, the motor area of the cerebral pallium fails to develop on
one side. The infant thus affected soon presents a voluntary paralysis of

one side of the body. In the course of time the paralyzed limbs, especially

the arms, manifest a more or less constant rhythmical movement called

athetosis. This seldom occurs in adults suffering from an interruption in the

neokinetic control; such patients as these more usually present one or more
of the following abnormal automatic associated movements which indicate

that the primitive motor control has reasserted itself.

Abnormal Associated Movements of Clinical Importance. Cer-

tain automatic associated movements make their appearance under abnor-

mal conditions, especially when there is an interruption in the neokinetic sys-

tem which permits the paleokinetic system to reassert its influence. These

phenomena are regarded as valuable clinical signs indicating a lesion some-

where in the pallio-spinal connection. Several of the more important of these

signs are:

The Hemiplegic Ar7n Sign. This sign, indicative of exaggerated auto-

matic movements, is observed in the arm of many hemiplegic patients when
walking. As the patient walks the paralyzed arm is abducted from the body,

flexed at the elbow-, and swung in a forced manner in consonance with the

sound leg.

The Stretching Sign. Many hemiplegic patients upon awaking in the

morning will yawn and stretch both arms, even lifting the paralyzed arm

well above the head. They get the impression from this motion that the

power has returned to the paralyzed muscles. As soon as the stretching is

over, however, the voluntary paralysis reasserts itself and the paralyzed

arm is as useless as before. This automatic associated movement accompany-

ing yawning is also known as the pandictdation (stretching) sign.

The Radialis Sign of StrumpeU. This sign is an exaggeration of a normal

automatic associated movement, and consists of an inability to close the

fist without marked dorsal extension of the hand.

The Leg Sign of Neri. When the patient, in a standing position, bends

the body forward, the paralyzed leg flexes at the knee while the other leg

remains extended.
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The Trunk-Thigh Sign of Babinski. In this abnormal automatic as-

sociated act, the patient wlien lying recumbent with arms folded across

the chest, shows a much greater elevation of the paralyzed leg when he

attempts to assume the sitting position.

The Re-enforcement Sign of Babinski. In this abnormal associated

movement the patient while sitting with the legs hanging free is instructed

to grasp both hands firmly and then attempt to pull them apart. During

the performance of this act extension of the paralyzed leg occurs.

The Tibialis Sign of Striimpell. This abnormal associated act occurs

when the patient, in the recumbent position, flexes the leg on the thigh

against resistance. Under these conditions there appear simultaneous ex-

tension and inversion of the paral3^zed foot.

The Toe Extension. Sign of Babinski. This abnormal associated act

occurs when the patient is in a recumbent position and flexes the leg and

thigh sharply with the result that a marked extension of the big toe is

produced.

The Coughing Sign of Huntington.. This abnormal associated movement
is developed when the patient is recumbent with his legs hanging over the

edge of the table. Upon coughing, flexion of the thigh and extension of the

paralyzed leg are produced.

Spontaneous abnormal associated movements, such as athetosis, are

occasioned by lesions afi'ecting some part of the paleokinetic system and

are most frequently the result of lesions involving the corpus striatum.

THE PIUXCIPAL SYNDEOIIES OF THE CORPUS STRI.\TUM

The more recent clinical work upon the striate body indicates that at

least three fairly distinct syndromes may be ascrilied to lesions in this part

of the brain. It is possible that the delineation of the sj-mptoms included

in each of these syndromes is somewhat more discrete than further in-

vestigation of this region will justify. On the other hand, an understanding

of the syndromes themselves cannot fail to be of assistance in the proper

appreciation of these parts of thc^ lirain. The most pronounced symptoms
entering into the. three striatal syndromes are: changes in muscle tone;

the appearance of a peculiar type of tremor; the development of certain

choreiform and athetoid movements; and the suppression or marked altera-

tion in the ])erformance of normal automatic associated movements.

The Syndrome of the Globus Pallidus. History. The patient was a

young woman thirty-nine years of age, unmarried. Her previous history

revealed nothing of importance. The malady from which she suffered began

when she was about nineteen years of age. The first symptom was the

sensatiim of a cramp in the right foot. It was not constant, and only ap-

peared when she was tired or toward the end of the day when the muscles

felt stiff and rigid. In the morning on awakening the cramp had disap-

peared. This symptom continued for some time and gradually increased

in severity and constancj' so that eventually the evening cramp became
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permanent. For several years the disability was limited to stiffness and weak-
ness of the right foot and leg, hut

when she was twenty-three years old

the right hand began to tremble. The
tremor of the hand came on gradu-

ally and was not constant. It ap-

peared at a certain times only and

then, without apparent reason, it

disappeared. Little by little it be-

came a fixture, so that in time

there was present a constant marked
trembling which increased as the

disease progressed. In her thirtieth

year the first evidence of a similar

trouble appeared on the left side;

here there was stiffness on moving

the leg. This was followed by tremor

of the hand and arm similar in all

respects to that affecting the right

side. The trouble was at first hemi-

somatic in tjq^e and remained so

for three j^ears, when it became

general. It is important to note

that the disease began at the early

age of nineteen and steadily pro-

gressed from that time; her chief

symptoms were stiffness and weak-

ness in the limbs, difficulty in walk-

ing and tremorin the arms and head.

Ex.\MiNATiON. At the time the

examination was made the patient

was in her thirty-ninth year. She ap-

peared upon inspection to be fairly

well nourished. Neurological exam-

ination made at this time revealed

the following facts

:

The somatic motor component

showed that the idiodynamic con-

trol was well preserved in all

muscle groups, there being no loss

in volume or contour of any of the

muscles. The tonic control, on the

other hand, showed marked change.

The muscles of the neck presented

a definite tendency to ligidity, and the facial muscles showed some sHght fixity

of expression. The arm, forearm and hand groups of muscles showed a similar

62

Fig. 514.—A case of juvenile paralysis

agitans. Syndome of the globus pallidus.

(Hunt.)
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increase in tone. On passive movement there was a distinct rhythmical in-

terruption, so-called cog-wheel symptom, due to the increased myotonus. This

same condition of increased tone was observed in the trunk and the lower ex-

tremities. The activity of the dcop reflexes was normal on both sides as was

also the case with the superficial n^flexes; no pathological reflexes were

observed at any thne. Automatic associated control showed a marked
defect. There was a distinct suppression of the normal automatic associated

movements; in walking there was a lack of normal synchronism of the

movements of the arm, trunk, leg and neck muscles; on sitting down and

rising from the sitting posture this same defect was observed, while the

normal automatic associated movements in facial expression, especially

in the expression of emotion, showed a distinct loss on the two sides of the

face. The attitude in standing showed the body shghtly lient forward and

the arms held at the side, a posture usually recognized as the Parkinsonian

attitude. Sjmergic control, in so far as it was possible to test the movements
necessary to perform the finger-to-nose and heel-to-knee tests, showed no

departure from the normal other than that which might be attributed to the

unusual stiffness and slowness of muscular movement. Volitional control of

the muscles still remained in nearlj' normal condition, and had it not been

for the presence of a coarse tremor in tlie nuiscles of the upper extremities

and neck, and the undue slowness in the performance of all skilled acts,

volitional control might have been regarded as normal. The slowness

and the tremor, however, produced a marked defect which cannot l>c placed

in the group of paralyses. The tremor consisted of four to five vibrations a

second. It was coarser in the right than in the left hand, where it had a greater

amplitude. When the hands were relaxed the tremor manifested itself in

the fingers. During the performance of some volitional acts the tremor

tended to disappear, while on increased exertion or emotional excitement

it made its reappearance.

The somatic sensory component was normal.

The splanchnic motor component as well as the splanchnic sensory com-

ponent showed nothing abnormal.

Interpretatidn and Anatomical Analysis. The lesion in this case was

due to a progres.sive deg(>nerative process. The localizing evidence indicates

some site in the nervous system which gives rise to extra-pj-ramidal symp-

toms, including increase in myotonus, suppression of automatic associated

movements, tremor and a reduction in the celerity of volitional movements.

A lesion in the globus pallidus of the lenticular nucleus would give rise to

all the symptoms observed in the case.

The evidence of circumscription of the lesion is afforded by the absence

of all signs of other somatic symptoms, such as marked volitional paralysis,

increase of the deep reflexes, loss of the superficial reflexes, and the appearance

of pathological reflexes. The absence of somatic sensoiy and splanchnic

symptoms further serves to hmit the lesion to the area of the globus palhdus.

DiACiNOsis AND Pathology. The tUagnosis of this condition is pro-

gressive bilateral degeneration in the globus pallidus.
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Nomenclature. This is known as the syndrome of the globus pallidus,

juvenile paralysis agitans or the paleostriatal syndrome of Ramsay Hunt.

Summary. The essential clinical ft^atures of juvenile paralysis agitans

are:

1. The development of the disease in earlj' life.

2. The development of increased muscle tone throughout the entire

body, with the development of the characteristic attitude andfaciesof paral-

ysis agitans.

3. Suppression of the normal automatic associated movements.

4. The appearance of tremor characterized by its occurrence during

rest but increased by exertion or emotional excitement.

5. The absence of all pyramidal signs.

6. The absence of all somatic sensory and splanchnic disturbances.

The Syndrome of the Lenticular Nucleus {Putamen). History. A boy

fifteen years of age noticed a change in his power to control the right hand.

When he attempted to write or button his clothes the fingers of the right

hand and the forearm trembled. If excited, he found that both hands shook

in a stiff and rigid manner. In the course of four months not only his right

arm grew stiffer, but at the same time a stiffness made its appearance in

the entire body musculature so that his neck and back became rigid, the

muscles of his face were tense and drawn, and apparently a similar condi-

tion existed in his tongue. The muscular rigidity brought on certain mal-atti-

tudes in his legs and arms. He would he on one side or the other with his

thighs flexed upon his pelvis, his legs flexed upon his thighs, with his feet

in plantar flexion and inversion. His arms were also held in a contracture-

like attitude, the left arm was internally rotated, the forearm extended on

the arm, the wrist flexed upon the forearm, and the fingers, particularly the

index finger and thumb, flexed at the proximal joints. The right arm was

internally rotated in shght adduction. The forearm was flexed upon the

arm and the wrist and fingers were also flexed. In this hypertonic condition

of the musculature it became impossible for the patient to maintain a sit-

ting posture, since the shghtest disturbance of his equiUbrium would cause

him to fall backwards if not supported. In falling, his hmbs would retain the

original attitude assumed before he began to fall, so that his whole body

seemed to move as a single piece. In standing, the stiffness of the muscles

was apparent. The tremor, which was one of the earhest signs of his trouble,

spread to all the muscles of the right upper extremity and then to the left

side. It had a constant rate and rhythm, although during motion of the

arm its amphtude as well as its force increased considerably. In this respect

it showed a notable difference from the tremor of paralysis agitans. In spite

of the marked hypertonicity of the muscles and the increased tremor of the

upper extremities, there was a remarkaljle degree of voluntary control over

the muscles and no real paralysis of the parts could be detected. The patient

could move his arms and legs at wiU, and his efforts m these respects gave

the impression of a voluntary exertion laboring in the performance of an

act against the resistance of his muscular rigidity. In the course of several
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months he began to experience some difficulty in swallowing and his speech

became still more difficult to understand. From time to time he would give

voice to a peculiar cry which did not seem particularly expressive of pleasure

or pain, nor did it have; any apparent provocation in his surroundings.

His intellectual facidtics renuiined keen. His facial expres.sion was suggestive

of imltecility, liut a moment's conversation with the patient showed that

his mind was normally alert.

l''ii- 515. Fr;. 51ij.

Figs. 515 a.vd 510.—A case of Wilson'.s disease. Progressive lenticular clegeiieration.

Fifteen months from the onset of the discuise he bt^gan to run an irreg-

ularly rising temperature, became much enuiciated, suffered from profuse

sweats and gave all the appearance of a severe toxemia, as the result of

which he died after several weeks. The di.sease was progressive from the

time of the onset.

Examination. At tlic tinu^ of his exanunation four months prior to

death he appeared to be a \\ell nourished l.ioj-, rather small for his years.
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His glandular status showed that the thj'roid, thymus, lymph glands and

spleen were normal.

The somatic motor component showed that the idiodynamic control was

normal in all parts of the body. The reflex control manifested no changes in

the superficial or deep reflexes, all of which were active and equal on the two

sides. No pathological reflexes, such as the Babinski, were observed at any

time during the illness. The tonic control of the muscles, on the other hand,

revealed a marked departure from the normal in that there was pronounced

hypertonus affecting the entire musculature of the face, neck, trunk, arms

and legs. This was sufficient to produce mal-attitudes in the extremities and

body.

Automatic associated control was seriously defective. This was appar-

entljr due to the fact that the muscles were themselves so rigid that any

type of motor response found difficulty in expressing itself. A tremor was

present in both upper extremities and to some extent in the legs. This

tremor was increased by action and only seldom appeared during rest. It

was also increased by emotion. Volitional control was secondarity impaired

due to the marked rigidity of the muscles, although no paralysis in the strict

sense was present. The gait, because of the muscular rigidity, grew pro-

gressively more defective. The patient, however, could move both legs and

arms at will. Skilled acts could be performed, although there was a definite

interference with the control of all volitional motions occasioned by the stiff-

ness of the muscles. The patient suffered from no loss of internal speech,

but there was a pronounced dysarthria vhich was attributed to the hyper-

tonus of the muscles of the jaw, hps, tongue and pharynx. The muscle

strength was apparently normal and under the control of the will. The

electrical reactions were normal. Synergic and equihbratory control could

not be satisfactorily tested because of the marked interference with voh-

tional control due to the stiffness of the muscles. The motor cranial nerves

showed no palsies. There was no paralysis on either side of the face although

the facial muscles were rigid and gave the mouth a gaping appearance.

There was no paralysis of the hypoglossal nerve, though the intrinsic

muscles of the tongue were hypertonic.

The somatic sensory compo7ient was normal with the exception of an

occasional painful cramp in the extremities. All quahties of somesthetic

sensibihty were normal, including touch, temperature, vibratory, pressure,

muscle-tendon and pain. There was no astereognosis and no baragnosis.

The splanchnic motor and sensory components showed no departure from

the normal except in the later stages of the disease, when a marked vaso-

motor instability developed as a result of the profound toxemia.

The laboratory findings and A'-rays in the case were negative.

Interpretation and Anatomical Analysis. In this case there was a

rapidly progressive degenerative lesion. Evidence of the focus of the lesion

is furnished by the definite involvement of the extra-pyramidal sj-stem

originating in the corpus striatum. Such symptoms might be produced by a

lesion in the lenticular nucleus. The more marked degree of hypertonus of
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the nuiscles, together with the appearance of the tremor during action rather

than at rest, would suggest the involvement of the inhitntory portion of the

corpus striatum rather than the more primitive paleostriatum.

Evidence of circumscription of the lesion is afforded by the absence of

all signs referable to the pyramidal system as well as the absence of somatic

sensor}^ and splanchnic symptoms.

Diagnosis and PAXHOLoCiY. The diagnosis of this case is progressive

bilateral lenticular degeneration involving the putamen. With this condition

in the brain there is invariably found a hypertrophic cirrhosis of the liver

which is a sine qua -non of the syndrome.

Nomenclature. This disease is known as the syndrome of Wilson (Wil'

son's disease). It is also called the syndrome of progressive lenticular degen-

eration (especially affecting the putamen).

Variations. Clinically there are two ty^pes of this disease, the acute or

sub-acute form and the chronic form. The two types differ very little from

each other except in the rapidity with which the invariably fatal termina-

tion is reached. The acute cases are apt to have some febrile disturbances

from the beginning and the duration is usually from 4 to 15 months. The
chronic cases may last from 1 to 4 years after the appearance of the first

symptoms.

Summary. The essential clinical features of the syndrome of progressive

lenticular degeneration are:

1. Hypertonicity of the muscles, which begins with the limbs and later

spreads to the rest of the voluntary musculature with the exception of

extrinsic ocular muscles.

2. Tremor is one of the most marked symptoms. It is regular and rhyth-

mical, increased by excitement, attention and voluntary effort. In the

advanced stages it involves the neck and trunk muscles.

3. Dysarthria and dysphagia are almost invariably present. The dys-

arthria is characterized by a slurring element in the speech without the

staccato feature of disseminated sclerosis.

4. Hypertrophic cirrhosis of the liver.

5. The occurrence of the disease in adolescence; its tendencj' to be

familial and perhaps hereditary.

6. The absence of pyramidal tract symptoms, such as actual volitional

paralysis and increased or pathological deep reflexes.

7. The absence of psychic changes.

8. The absence of somatic sensory changes.

9. The absence of splanchnic motor and sensory changes with the ex-

ception of such alterations as arc indicated by the hypertrophic cirrhosis

of the liver and the marked instability in the vasomotor system especially

in the terminal stages of the disease.

Syndrome of the Corpus Striatum (Particularly Affecting the Caudate
Nucleus and Putamen) . Histi iry. The patient, a woman seventy-seven years

of age, died after an affliction whicli had lasted most of her life. Following

several convulsions in her fciui'th year, she was ])aralyz('d on her right side for
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many months. In her fifth year she began to make peculiar grimaces and turn

her head from side to side. In the course of a year these peculiar movements
spread to the arms, body and legs until the several parts of her body were

in almost constant motion. These constant spasmodic movements were

increased when the patient was excited or attempted any voluntary act.

The execution of the abnormal movements seemed to follow some rough

plan. The twisting of the head and neck, of the arm, leg and trunk, were

repeated in much the same serial order hour after hour. She was subject to

unprovoked outbursts of laughter and sometimes would weep in a spas-

modic way. Her speech was much
disturbed by the constant undu-

latory movements of the trunk

which increased their activity on

any attempt to speak. Any move-

ment of the body invariably in-

creased the range and severity

of these twisting and squirming

motions. The patient's intel-

ligence was good and in spite of

her motor defect she was a help-

ful member of her household and

rendered much service during

her stay in the hospital. One

brother suffered from a mental

disease; a cousin was a suicide;

her paternal uncle had had an

attack of insanity and her father

died at an early age from alco-

holic excesses.

Examination. Upon ex-

amination two years before her

death she was somewhat stooped

and had all the appearance of

a woman of advanced years.

There was a strong scoliosis with

the convexity toward the left.

The somatic motor component showed that the idiodynamic control of the

muscles was intact; reflex control showed some inequahty in the deep re-

flexes on the two sides; the superficial reflexes were present and there were

no pathological reflexes in any part of the body. The tonic control of the

muscles showed a marked increase in the muscles of the leg, arm and neck,

but not sufficient to interfere with voluntary control. Coordinative and

equihbratory control of the muscles was defective only as interfered with

by the constant abnormal involuntary movements. Automatic associated

control showed a marked cUsturbance in that there was a constant appear-

ance of twisting and squirming movements of the entire body involving

Fig. .517.—Congenital double atheto-sis in a

young woman of twenty-two years. (Dejerine.)
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the facial muscles and the tongue as well as those of the neck, trunk, arms

and legs, which gave the impression of mobile spasms due to the increased

tone of the muscles. These twisting and scjuirming movements are referred

to as athetosis or choreo-athetosis, and they represent the most striking

feature in this syndrome. In addition to these irregular involuntary move-

ments there was a slight rhythmical oscillation especially affecting the hand

and tongue muscles. This was increased by attention and did not appear

during rest. Volitional control was normal except in so far as it was dis-

turbed by the marked degree of hypertonus and the difficulties imposed

by the constant athetoid movements. The cranial nerves showed no dis-

turbance except the difficulty in speech referred to which in all probability

was due to the hypertonus in the articulatory muscles as well as the pres-

ence of the lingual and facial athetosis. There was also a marked deeree of

dj'sphagia and some dysarthria.

The somatic sensory coinponeid showed no defect.

The splanchnic motor and sensory components were also normal.

The mental status showed no abnormality.

Interpretatkjx and Axatomical AisALYsis. The nature of the lesion

in this case was a progressive degeneration beginning early in life. The evidence

of the focus of the lesion is furnished by the release from proper inhibition

of the paleokinetic system which produced the symptoms resulting in exag-

gerated automatic associated movements with a more or less marked degree

of hypertonus and some tremor. Evidence of circumscription of the lesion

is afforded by the absence of any signs referable to the neokinetic system,

as the patient did not present in the later stages of her disease any pyramidal

tract symptoms. The absence of other motor and sensory symptoms, both

somatic and splanchnic, and of mental symptoms, served further to deter-

mine the boundaries of the lesion.

Diagnosis and P.\tiiol(:)c;y. The diagnosis in this case is a progressive

degenerative lesion afiecting the corpus striatum and having its greatest

intensity in the caudate nucleus and the putamen.

Nomenclature. This is known as the syndrome of double athetosis.

It is also referred to as the syndrome of the corpus striatum of Vogt.

Summary. The chief clinical features of the .syndrome of the corpus

striatum of Vogt are;

1. Muscular spasms jiroducing athetoid and choreo-athetoid movements.

2. Rhythmical oscillation in the limbs constituting a fine tremor. !

3. Exaggeration of automatic associated movements.

4. Spasmodic outbursts of laughing and crying.

5. The al^scnce of paralysis or any evidence of involvement of the

pyramidal system.

6. The absence of disturbances in sensibility and the absence of

the mental disturbances.

Summary with Reference to the Function of the Corpus Striatum and

Symptoms Due to Lesions in It. The functions of the corpus striatum, ac-

cording to Ramsay Hunt, depend upon the jiresence of two systems in this
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organ. The first of these, the paleostriatal system, is primitive and repre-

sented bj' the motor center of the striate body. The second, the neostriatal

system, is represented by small cells. It serves as a controlling and correlating

mechanism. The corpus striatum has no direct connection with the cerebral

cortex, and its two systems must therefore be controlled through the optic

thalamus with which it is closely associated by afierent fibers. The paleo-

striatal system of large cells has a dual function; first, the production and

control of automatic associated movements; second, myotonic stabilization

of the muscles which keeps the muscular system in a condition adapted to the

needs of the prompt performance of automatic associated movements.

The neostriatal system of small cells serves an entirely different purpose

;

namely, that of extending the possible combination of automatic associated

movements in the same way that the cerebral cortex outside of the motor

area elaborates the motor impulses which pass by means of this region to

the final common pathway. But the neostriatal system also serves in the

essential capacity of inhibiting automatic movements. The necessity of such

inhibition has already been pointed out in connection with the transition

which occurred in passing from acjuatic to terrestrial life.

The paleostriatal system is confined almost exclusively to the globus

pallidus. This portion of the corpus striatum, therefore, is fundamentally

concerned in the production of automatic associated movements and in

myotonic stabilization. The symptoms resulting from destruction of the

globus pallidus in degenerative processes would therefore be suppression

of automatic associated movements, hypertonus of the body musculature,

the production of more or less pronounced attitudes, and tremor occurring

in the resting stage of the muscles due to the lack of proper myotonic

stability. These symptoms constitute the principal features in the syndrome

of paralysis agitans.

The putamen, in contrast to the globus pallidus, contains elements of

both the paleostriatal and neostriatal systems, with a shght preponderance

of the latter. Disease in the putamen produces symptoms which may closely

simulate those of paralysis agitans, but are usually distinguished by the

greater degree of hypertonus in the muscles. The caudate nucleus consists

in large part of the neostriatal system which acts in an inhibitory manner

upon the globus paUidus. The symptoms of disease in this portion of the

corpus striatum are due to a hberation of automatic associated movements.

It has been suggested that both the paleostriatal and neostriatal systems

may be the seat of selective degenerations. Atrophy of the paleostriatal

system results in paralysis agitans. Atrophy of the neostriatal inhibitory

and coordinating systems produces choreiform movements. In the syndrome

of juvenile paralysis agitans, the chief disturbance is in the globus paUidus

and results in the suppression of automatic associated movements, hyper-

tonus and a tremor. In progressive lenticular degeneration the pathological

process chiefly affects the putamen, but may also extend to the globus

paUidus. Its symptoms are suppression of automatic associated movement,

pronounced increase in muscle tone, and improper stabilization of the
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muscles resulting in tremor. In the syndrome of the corpus striatum in

which the lesion most especially compromises the caudate nucleus but may
involve the putamen, the symptoms are hypertonus, tremor and choreo-

athetosis due to a failure of the inhibitory influence of the neostriatum.

Recognition of the two systems in the corpus striatum and of their

tendency to selective involvement by pathological processes offers an un-

usually helpful suggestion in the study of this complex region of the brain.

Although this suggestion cannot be unreservedly accepted at the present

time, it provides a working hypothesis, having the support of much clinical

experience, from which the boundaries of our knowledge concerning the

striate bodv mav be extended.



CHAPTER XLVI

THE ENDBRAIN
CEREBRAL LOCALIZATION THE SOMATIC MOTOR AREA

Methods by Which Cerebral LocaUzation has been Established. It

has been known for many years that all of the areas of the cerebral cortex

are not dynamically similar. Functional specialization in certain regions

of the pallium has long been a recognized fact out of which has grown the

conception of cerebral localization. This conception has been one of slow

development. It has not been evolved from any single method of investiga-

tion, but depends upon a combination of many procedures.

A casual survey of the cerebral cortex is not in itself suggestive of func-

tional specialization. Gross anatomy, in all probability, would never have

supplied a satisfactory interpretation concerning cortical functions, and we
should in all likelihood have been in the dark today were it not for the

application of the several methods which have gone far in elucidating the

functional significance of different areas of the cerebral cortex. Many in-

vestigators have given attention to this subject, and the most productive

researches, perhaps, are those which employed the following methods:

The Method of Stilling—Investigation by Serial Sections. By
means of sectioning the central nervous system, especially the brain, it first

became possible to gain some conception of its internal structure. As early

as 1776 this method had already revealed certain distinguishing features

in different areas of the brain. Gennari had recognized the broad band in

the calcarine region which now bears his name. This was the first real step

toward acquiring a knowledge of the intimate structure of the cortex.

The Method of Geblach—Histological Preparation by Means
of Stains and Chemical Reagents. The next distinct advance came

with the application of certain staining methods to sections of the brain.

Many investigators have made notable contribution,s to our knowledge of

the nervous system by the apphcation of various staining methods. Among
these may be mentioned Weigert and Pal, who, by means of a hematoxylin

stain, revealed certain characteristics of the axis cyhnder and its medullary

sheath. Nissl and Golgi, the first by means of methylin blue and the other

by silver impregnation, brought to light many intricate details in the struc-

ture of the nerve cells and their processes. In the hands of Cajal, the

several methods of cell staining have disclosed the more intimate

structure of the neurone and its connections.

The Myelinogenetic Method of Flechsig. This means of investi-

gation depends upon the fact that the systems of fibers arising in the central

nervous system acquire their myelin sheaths at different periods of develop-
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ment. It is believed tliat a fiber tract or pathway does not assume its re-

sponsibilities of conduction until it has become myelinated. A chronological

schedule of the mj'elinization time of the different fiber systems in the

nervous system was thus established bj^ Flechsig. This fact made it possible

not only to identify certain tracts and pathways, but was still more signifi-

cant in delimiting discrete areas in the cortex with which these fibers were

in connection. By the method of Flechsig, the conception of cerebral local-

ization was given a decided impetus.

Method of Embryological Arrest of Guddex. This method of in-

vestigation depends upon the correlation of developmental defects in the

brain with marked disturbances in the functions of the nervous sj'stem.

Observations of developmental arrests in certain cortical areas, with coin-

cident disorders of nervous control, have made important contributions

to cerebral localization.

The Physiological Method. Bj^ means of physiological experimen-

tation upon animals, in which either local extirpations or focal stimulation

by electrical, thermal and mechanical agents was employed, it has been

possible to explore large areas of the cerebral cortex. This method in the

hands of many investigators has yielded valuable evidence concerning cor-

tical localization. The most reliable positive results of such experimental

investigation have been motor responses to stimulation or the loss of motor

control consequent upon extirpation. Onlj^ limited areas of the cortex have

yielded such results. On the other hand, it has been possible, by a process

of exclusion, to determine certain non-excitable or silent regions of the

cortex. By means of focal destructions of cortical areas, physiological ex-

amination has shed much light upon the location of the visual, auditor)-,

somesthetic and olfactory areas of the pallium.

The Pathologico-Anatomical Method of Turck. This method de-

pends upon the delineation of cortical areas connected with nerve fibers

which have undergone degeneration as the result oi disease or injury.

Pathological interruptions of certain fiber tracts make it possitile to trace

the degenerative process back to the cells in which the nerve fibers termi-

nate or take origin. This method affords another means of interpreting the

significance of cortical ai'eas in the light of the functions of the conduction

tracts.

TheC!linico-Pathi)L()Gical ^Method. This method depends upon the

correlation of lesions of the bruin discovered postmortem with the symp-

tom-complexes presented by the patient. In this manner such gross lesions

as hemorrhages, tumors, cysts or abscesses involving the cerebral cortex

have furnished a wealth of material from which invaluable deductions con-

cerning cerebral localization have been drawn.

The Histological Method. One of the most exact means applied to

the investigation of the cortex is the liistological method. Among the chief

contributors in this field are Brodmann, Kaes, Hammarberg and Campbell,

who investigated the several strata of the cereljral cortex in the principal

areas and lobes of the brain. The results of these researches have done much
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to advance or confirm the conclusions drawn from experimental, clinical,

embryological and myclinogenetic investigations.

The classical work of Campbell stands preeminent as one of the most
illuminating of all the efforts toward more exact cerebral localization. No
better conception may be obtained concerning the histological characters

and territorial disposition of the functional regions of the cortex than that
afforded by Campbell's observations and conclusions. His work is the basis

for the following descriptions of the areas in the pallium.

CORTICAL ,\EEAS DISTIXGUISHED BY THE HISTOLOGICAL METHOD

The regions of the cerebral cortex which have been differentiated by
the histological method, according to Campbell, include: the precentral

motor area and the intermediate precentral area; the postcentral or sensory

area and the intermediate postcentral area; the occipital or visual area and
the intermediate occipital area; the temporal or auditory area and the

intermediate temporal area; the limbic or olfactory area; the insular area

(island of Reil); the parietal area; the frontal and prefrontal areas.

Each area is characterized by distinctive histological features which in

conjunction with other facts of cerebral localization serve to identify it as

a region designed for some particular cortical function. The regional differ-

ences which distinguish these areas appear in the several strata of the cells

and fibers.

Each functional area of the cortex should be studied with reference to

its landmarks, its boundaries and distribution, its cellular and fiber peculiari-

ties and its functional significance.

The Precentral or Motor Area. Its Landmark, the Fissure of Ro-
lando. As a result of recent experiments upon the brains of anthropoid

apes it has been established that the motor area is situated in close rela-

tion to the fissure of Rolando (central fissure), and occupies a large por-

tion of the convolution in front of this fissure. Since the motor area has its

chief landmark in the Rolandic fissure, its general extent varies directly

with the variations of this fissure. In 20 per cent of human brains the

central fissure is confined to the lateral surface of the hemisphere. In 20

per cent it reaches the margin of transition between the lateral and mesial

surfaces, while in 60 per cent of cases it actually incises the mesial surface

for a variable distance. At its lower extremitj^ the fissure of Rolando ap-

proaches the fissure of Sylvius or in 10 to 19 per cent of cases joins it. A
deep annectant gyrus usually forms the lower limit of the motor area, so

that even in the cases of the Rolando-Sjdvian confluence, the precentral

cortex is excluded from the basal surface of the brain.

The Rolandic fissure usually presents two flexures, the superior and

inferior genu respectively. The superior genu is situated at the junction of

the upper and middle thirds of the fissure, and is in relation with a deep

annectant gyrus which is disclosed upon separating the lips of the central

sulcus. In some rare instances this annectant comes to the surface, thus
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^S'^0-p.^^r^,t,

Fi(i. 518.—Human liruin. Tracings of the lateral and mesial surfaces (the fcu'mer

sninewhal liltnl to show the i'i>nvrxi1v) of the left cerebral hemisphere, with a

representation of the extent of the various areas defined therein, from an examina-

tifjn of cortical nerve fil.KTS and nerve cells. (Campbell.)

In a surface diaHruiu it is impossible to pivo a true itlea of the extent of nuiny of thi-sp tirlds, because
cortex concealed within fissures cannot be indicated, and unfortunately tlie figures are especially mis-
leading in regard to some of the most important areas; thus the floor, not the lip. of the tissure of Rolando
is the boundary between the precentral and postcentral fields, and accordinjjily the concealed portion of

these areas is almost efiuivalent to that exposed; the same applies to the calcarine or visuo-sensory field,

while that marked " andito-sensory " is almost completely hidden in the Sylvian fissure.
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separating the Rolandic fissure into two parts. Topograpliicallj-, tlie superior

genu marks the transition from the leg to the arm area and the deep auiiec-

tant gyrus is the divisional landmark between these two functional regions.

There is some evidence to indicate that the fissure of Rolando is developed
from an upper and lower central sulcus at first separated by a surface con-

Postcentra) , Aolondic Fissure
InleTmsdlate Postcentral

I
' '

Pari eta' '

jPrGcenlrat

Tmediate Precenlral

Frontal

Occipilal_
Prefrontal

TempoTal' 'Sylvian Fissure

Fig. 519.—Cerebral cortex—mesial surface. Ked indicates precentral area; blue indi-

cates intermediate precentral area.

volution. These sulci subsequently become confluent with the resultant

submergence of the deep annectant gyrus.

The inferior genu is less conspicuous and also less constant, but when
present it appears at the junction of the lower and middle thirds of the

fissure and has in connection with it one or two deep annectant gj'ri.

BouND.iRiES AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE Pkecentral Area. The pre-

Intermediate PreMntral

FrOTito

Precentral

Poslceritral

ermediate Posceiitral

Prefrontal

LOccipital

Fig. 520.—Cerebral cortex—lateral surface. Red indicates precentral area; blue indi-

cates intermediate precentral area.

central cortex is situated chiefly upon the lateral surface of the hemisphere

extending over a little more than half of the precentral convolution, while

upon the mesial surface it occupies an area in the paracentral lobule cephalad

of the Rolandic incisure. It extends along the entire cephalic wall of the fis-

sure reaching into its depths almost to the fissural floor. Upon the lateral sur-
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face the fissure of Rolando constitutes the caudal boundary of this area, but

at this point the type of cortex shows a marked and abrupt transition. The

cephahc boundary is less distinct both in the fact that the cortex itself mani-

fests no decided change in type, and also because no topographical line of

division exists to demarcate it. Such a Ijoundary may be drawn from his-

tological sections, however, where it appears as a hne generally parallel with,

and from 1.5 to 2 cm. in front of, the fissure of Rolando.

Stratkjkaphic Description of the Cells in the Precentral Area.

The PIcxifonn Layer. In the precentral area this laj'er is deeper than in

other cortical regions. It is associated with a heavy zonal layer. The cells

are small and present no striking features.

The Layer of Small Pyramidal Cells. This stratum does not differ in

any essential from that of other areas, and has, therefore, but little interest

as a distinguishing feature of this region. Its cells are perhaps not so numer-

ous as in other regions of the cortex, nor do they comprise a stratum which

is sharply marked off from the next subjacent layer.

The Layer of Medium-Sized Pyramidal Cells. These elements form a

lamina of considerable depth, but are not strikingly different from the

corresponding layer in other parts of the cortex. They follow the usual

rule nf increasing in size the further the}' are situated from the surface.

Tlie Layer of External Large Pyramidal Cells. This stratum has no dis-

tinct line of demarcation. It is developed from the layer above by a gradual

transition. The cells for the most part are pyramidal in shape, and in size

are from 1.5 to 20 micra wide and 25 to 30 micra long. They are of the sticho-

chrome type and contain a relatively large nucleus. In themselves they are

distinctive of this area neither l>y reason of their foi'm or arrangement, nor

because of the depth of the stratum of which tliey constitute the chief

elements.

The Layer of Stellate Cells. This stratum is distinctive because of its

meager develtipmcnt. It is so poorly represented as to be just recognizable,

a fact which distinguishes this area of the cortex, since elsewhere the layer

is a prominent stratigraphic element.

The Layer of Ltiiernal Large Pyramidal Cells. Layer of Giant Cells.

The giant pyramidal c(>lls of I3etz, also known as tlie ganglionic cells of

Bevan Lewis, identify this area of the cortex beyond all doubt and furnish

an absolute guide to the territory and confines of the motor region.

In shape these cells ar(^ pyramidal, multipolar elements whose apical

dendrites extend into the plexiform layer; their axones enter the medul-

lary tjubstance constituting the chief emissary or motor projection system

of the cndltrain. Their cytoplasm is al:>undant and contains a large oval

nucleus. The arrangement of the Nissl bodies places these cells in the

category of stichochronies. In size they ^ary from 60 by 25 micra to 35

l)j' 17 micra, (lep(>ndmg upon the region of this area which they occupy.

Besides these distinctly motor cells of Betz, this stratum also contains

pyramidal cells of somewhat smaller dimensions, as well as man}' stellate
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elements. The largest Betz cells are found near the superior longitudinal

fissure in the leg area, while the

smallest cells of this type occupy

a position in the facial area near

the inferior extremity of the

motor zone. Betz cells of inter-

mediate size are found in and

about the superior genu in the

arm area. The differences in

diameters of these giant pyra-

midal cells have been explained

on the grounds that the greater

the distance along which the

nerve cell has to transmit its

energy, the larger will be the

cell body. Obviously, the largest

Betz cells should be located in

the leg area, since the axoncs

from them must descend to the

lumbo-sacral segments of the

cord, while the smallest cells

should occupy the facial and

tongue areas whose axonos de-

scend only as far as the pons

and medulla. It is probable

that the neurones which con-

trol the oculomotor apparatus

are the smallest of this type of

cortical cell.

Another feature which dis-

tinguishes these cells is their

arrangement in clusters of three

to six. These groups of Betz

cells are irregular, but the Betz

cluster is so distinctive a char-

acteristic of the motor area that

it serves as one of the most re-

liable topographical guides to

cortical localization.

It has been estimated that

i ^

5 Q-

t

^^.

V
i.

ii

Fig, -2.

there are approximately 25,000 Fig. 521.—Stratigraphio analysis of the ceUs in

cells of Betz in the motor cortex ^^^ precentral or motor area {CarnpheU.)

1, Plexiform layer. 2, Layer or small pyramidal cells. 3,

of either side. This estmiation L.iyer of medium-sized pyramidal cells. -1, Layer of external

larse pyramidal cells. -5, Layer of stellate cells. 6, Layer of

has an interesting bearmg internal large pyramidal cells—t'iant cells of Betz. 7, Layer
, ..of fusiform cells.

upon the number of motor cells

calculated to be in the ventral gray column on one side of the spinal cord,

63
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i.e., between 240,000 and 300,000. Fi-oni these figures it appears that the

I'atii) lietweeii tlie Pji'tz cells ami the niotoi' cells (if the spinal cord is 1 to

10. ]vieh giant cell (if llie corte.x, in consequence, must lie in relation with

at least ten ventral cdhimn cells (if the cord.

44i(> mimlier of Be1 z cells varies cmisideralily in diHerent [larts of the

moldi' corlex. Jiegirininv; al the up])er extremity of the liolaiidic fissure,

C'am]iliell has eslim:ded Ihe nundier of cells evci'}' 5 mm., as a r(_'sult of

whicli lie has f(irmulated the accompanying table.

KVKRV .) MM.

Mesial surface

I'roin iiiaigiii of lieiiiispUere tn Jeep

auneetant

lis ( Aiuiectant gyrus

TAiiLK sirowaxi; xumbeu of isirrz

Upjicr exIreiLiily nf central lissure 2 cells
j

.5 111111. from uinier extremity of fissure 19 cells
i

10 mill, fruiii ii|i|ier extremity of fissure 30 cells
j

fa mm. from upiter exiieiiiity of fissure !C2 cells
1

'20 mm. from upper extreiiiit\' of fissure :!0 cells

2.^ mm. I'lom up]ier extremity of fissure -fl cells

30 mm. I'rom ujijier extreuiity ol' fissiiie 20 cells

35 HUM. finm up|ier extreiiiit>' of fissure ii cells

-10 mm. from nii|ier extremin' of fissure 9 cells

Jo lum. from u]iper exln-iiiily nf fissure o cells

fiO mm. from upper extiemily of fissure 3 cells

!)r> mm. from ujiper extremily of fissure 17 Cflls
J

GO mm. frnm ujiper extremity of fissure ."i cells

C>."i nun. friim ujijier extremity of fissure fO Celts

70 iiiiii. trdiu ujiiier extremit\' nf fissure 1] cells

7.1 iiiiii. frnm u]iper extrriuity nf fissure 3 Cells

SO mm. frnm upper extremit\' of fissure 4 cells

85 mm. frnm upjier extremit\' of fissure -! cnlls

90 mm. from upper extremity ol' lissurr cells

The deep tnmectant i;-\-rus in relatidii witli thesupericir seniKif the ce-rif ral

fissure is notatile for tlie small numbta- of Betz cells contained in it.

Layer of S/ii nclle-Shaiied or Fiix-ijorin (_'eUx. This stratum of the cortex

has little importance in the dilicrenliatinn of the motor area. Its cells ari.>

fu.siform, polymoi'phous and Irian^ulai' in shape, similar in all respects t(.i

the cells encountered in this layer m other resjions.

Stratior.vpiik.' Deschiptiox of the Fibehs IX THE Peecextr.vl Area.

Tlie Ziinal Linjcr. This hbcr slrtituni in the (Uit(aauost medullaiA" layer

contains a few mui-varicdse delicate fillers. 44re deepia' portion of the ziinal

layei' is esjiecially well (le\'eloped (iver the entire preeentral area and is clis-

cernible even by Ihe unaidml eye. Its depth is OS micra; its boundaries are

sharply defined.

Till' Sii prtirdrlinry Loyrr. This stratinn is relatively Aeo\t in the pro-

central ai'ca. The fibers are larii;ely of llu^ finer type with many varicosities.

Neither llie line of Bechterew nor of Kties may be identified.

Layer oj lUiiUiinjir. 44iis distinct i\'e stratum of th(^ cercliral cortex is

difficult to identify in the lUdtur area, as if is obscured Vij' the great wealth

of fibers in the adjacent strata.

Layer of Radialion.s — Radiary Liriyr. The unusual development (if this

zone is the must pi'iinnunced featui'e in the fib(a'izalidn of the motor coi'tex.
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This is du(.' to the fact that many hirge axoiics are in this region, entering

the major projection system of the _
endbrain, antl also the fact that a

vast number of fibers enter this arc^a

from other regions of the cortex.

Summary of the Chief Strati-

graphical Features of the Pre-
CENTRAL Area. The principal pecu-

liarities of the motor cortex are: 1, the

marked depth of the plexiform layer;

2, the meager development of the

stellate layer; 3, the presence of the

giant cells of Betz which are arranged

in clusters; 4, the depth of the zonal

layer; 5, the lack of definition in the

line of Baillarger; and, 6, the great

wealth of fibers in the radiarj' layer.

FuNCTioxAL Significance of the
Precentral Area. Volitional Con-

trol. The motor area of the cerebral

cortex gives rise to the axones which

form the pyramidal tract. This con-

nection brings th(> Betz cells of the

cortex into direct communication with

the somatic motor cells of the brain-

stem and cord. In consequence of th("

influence which the motor cortex exerts

upon the somatic final common path-

way, the skeletal muscles are brought

under volitional control and so guided

in their activities as to execute the

dictates of the will. The motor area

itself, as it officiates in dispatching

volitional impulses, is influenced by

many adjacent and distant areas of

the cortex. Each impulse destined to

initiate and carr_y through some

volitional act is a composite of a

vast number of stimuli convergent

upon the cells of Betz. These cells,

although they serve for the final trans-

mission of volitional control, axe acti-

vated in this process from other

sources and probably play but a small

role in the actual incentive, conception

and formulation of volitional action. They do actually transmit the motion

Fio. .522 Strati graphic analysis of the

fibers in the precentral or motor

area. (Campbell.)

Z—Zonal laj-er. .S—Supraradiarj- layer. B—line

of Baillarger. R.—Radiary la>er. The numerals
indicate positions corresponding to the seyen
cellular laj-ers of the cortex.
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foiiniilffi for the various skilled acts, hut these formulae arc in turn prepared

and advanced to the motor cells ready for transmission. It is probable that

some portion of nearly everj' special area in the cerebral cortex participates

in the formulation of the motor incentive, conception and purpose of every

volitional performance. In some instances visual activity may be dominant

in this formulation; but auditory and somesthetic sensibility, even gusta-

tory and olfactory sensations, may play some part in the essential synthesis

necessary to a given act.

The constituents of these motor syntheses may vary according to the

character and fundamental associations of the act; the dominance of some

one form of sensibility may usually be recognized in each set. Thus in the

skilled performances of speech it is possible to discern the dominance of the

sense of hearing as the chief sensory constituent of the speech synthesis.

In reading aloud, on the other hand, vision is probably the more dominant

element, although in both of these volitional acts, muscle and joint sensi-

bility makes an essential contribution. The motor area of the cerebral cor-

tex is, in this light, the agent or intermediary which serves to transmit

complex motion formulse whose patterns have already been prepared.

Inhibition. The motor cortex seems to contribute an essential element

to another important acti\'ity, inhibition. The exact nature of this function

of the cortex is not fully understood. Experimental and clinical evidence

furnishes convincing reasons for the conclusion that the motor cortex, among
other parts of the l)rain, is responsible for the myotonic condition of the

muscles. When this area of the cortex is normally active and exerting its

influence upon the final common pathway, the skeletal muscles, unless

otherwise defective, manifest a state of tone winch is liest adapted to the

purposes of vohtional action. The muscular tissue, under these circum-

stances, is neither too much relaxed nor too strongh' contracted. It is main-

tained in that ideal condition of tone which permits the expression of the

will in the most economic manner. If the muscles were normallj' held in a

state of contraction which offered imdue resistance to volitional action,the

expenditure of energj^ necessary to overcome such resistance would be ex-

cessive and wasteful. On the other hand, if the muscles were normally over-

relaxed, it W(juld require unnecessary exertion on the part of the will to

overcome this slack before the desired perforniance began. The motor cortex

seems, therefore, to 1)0 capable of maintaining the muscles in a desired state

of tone midwa>' between the extremes of excessive contraction and undue
relaxation. It holds the muscular tissue ready to do the bidding of the will

in the most expeditious manner.

Wlien the mutoi- area of the cerebral cortex is defective or destroyed,

this moderating influence upon the final common pathway is lost and the

muscles become contracted to an unusual degree. The resulting condition

is known as hypertimns nr spusticitn. It causes the part connected with these

muscles to be held rigidly m a more or le.ss fixed position, producing often-

times the appearance of actual deformity. The explanation of this rigidity

in the muscles is found m the fact that the primary reflex arc permits the
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incessant and constant flow of afferent stimuli which are immediately con-

verted into motor impulses and determine muscular contraction. The in-

fluence of the motor cortex appears to be the suppression of the myotonic

effects of this constant flow of impulses through the primary reflex arcs.

It holds simple reflex action in abeyance by exerting an inhibitory control

over the final common pathwaj^ The precise nature of this function of the

motor cortex cannot be exhibited at the present time, but as a cUnical

phenomenon it may be accepted as a definite activity of the motor area.

Stimulation of the Motor Cortex. The motor area when stimulated

by electricity or other means discloses the fact that it is subdivided into sub-

sidiary areas which have volitional control over special parts of the body.

This subdivision based on electrical stimulation leads to the recognition

of the following secondarj^ areas: 1, foot, leg and thigh area; 2, trunk area;

3, shoulder girdle area; 4, hand, forearm and arm area; 5, facial area; 6,

Postcentral^ Rolanaic r issure

InteTTnediatePoslcentTal
] i

iPrecenuat

Occipital

Par I eta ntermediate Precenti-al

frontal

Prefrontal

TempoTal' 'Sylvian Fissure

Fig. 523.—Functional localizati(jn m the precentral cunvohition. {Campbdl.\

lingual area; 7, palato-pharyngo-laryngeal area; S, oculogyric and cephalo-

gjTic centers.

1. The foot, leg and thigh area is situated in relation with the upper

extremity of the Rolandic fissure and occupies the cortical zone both on

the mesial and lateral surfaces of the brain. The portion of the motor area

upon the mesial surface in the paracentral lobule contains the Betz cells

which control voHtional movements of the toes and anlde. The area of

motor cortex on the lateral aspect caudal to the end of the superior frontal

fissure contains the cells which control movements at the knee and hip, the

knee area being the more superior in position.

2. The trunk area occupies the region bounded above by the hip center

and below by the shoulder center.

3. The shoulder girdle area is situated immediately caudal to the up-

turned extremity of the middle frontal fissure.

4. The arm, forearm and hand area, which includes the controllmg ele-

ments for the thumb and fingers, is situated in relation with the inferior
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genu of the precentral gyrus. It extends downward to the upper extremity

of tlie inferior genu of the precentral convobjtion. It contains special centers

for niovenrents at tlie elbow and wi'ist and in the fingers and thurnl). These

centers occupy areas topographically ixdated to each other in the order

enunrerated from above downward.

5. The facial area is in relation with the inferior genu of the precentral

gyrus. The motor cells controlhng the supra- orbital portion of the occipito-

frontalis, the corrugator supercilii and the muscles of the eyelids are collected

in a small area immediately A'entral to the center for the thuml). The center

f(jr the occipito-frontalis muscle is bdateral. It has a representation in the motor

areas of both hemispheres. This is the only portion of tlie facial musculature

which has a, ])ihitei-al iiinei-^-ation frdiu tlie motor cortex. The clinical im-

portance of this fact should lie liorne m mind, since itser\'es to differentiate

iK^tween the cent,ral and pcriplicral 1,ypc.s of fai'ial palsy. In facial paralysis

of the central t>'pe the occipito-rrontalis muscle is spared <;m tlie paralyzed

side. In the periijheral ty|)e liie entire musculature including the occipito-

frontalis is afl'ected l)y Ihe jiaralysis.

(i. The lingual area is situated immediateh' ventral to the facial area.

It supi^ilies the tongue, with a unilateral innervation.

7. The palato-phai'A'ngo-laryiigeal area occupies the ventral extremit}'

of the precentral convolution. As m the case of the middle and lower facial

musculature and the tongue, its innervation of the muscles of the palate,

jiharyiix and lar^'iix is unilateral.

8. The oculogyric and cephalo-gyric area is situated in a small frontal

extension of the precentral gyrus immediateh' in front of the area of the

upper extremity'. Tlie exact limits of this region are difficult to determine,

but experimental stimulation of the area in higher apes consistently produces

conjugated movements of the eyes in all directions as well as movements of

the head.

Experimental tlestruction of any of these special areas of the motor cor-

tex causes a comjjlete paralysis of the spastic type. This loss of volitional

control is best demonstrated in the foot, leg and tliigli areas, and also in the

finger, hand, forearm and arm areas. Di:structioii of a given region is at-

tended by paralysis with In'pertonicity, due to a. loss of volitional control

and inhiljition.

SvNi)R()Ni;s OF Tui: Motor Cortex. Depending upon the character of

the pathological process, tw(i tyjies of s>'iiiptom-coniplexes may develop.

Tlie si/ndroiiii' of irriUiitoa is caused l^y irritative lesi((ns affecting the

motor cortex, as a result of which the patient manifests paroxysmal attacks

of local or diffuse spasms m th(> musides corresponding to the affected

areas. These spasms are tono-clonic in character. They may be limited to

the face, upper extremity, trunk, or lower extremit}'. In certain instances

the sjia.siu may implicate one group or several groups of muscles in these

parts. Usually the spasm begins in some definite group of muscles, as for

example, those of the hand, and si^reads in regular succession to the next

adjacent part until tlu^ entire half of the Ijody is comailsed. This is known
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as Jacksonian Epilepsy. The patient does not lowe consciousness during
the attack which may hist

a few moments or several

hours. In many cases,

when tiie spasm spreads i

rapidly over one half of

the Ijody, it finally ex-

tends until the entire

musculature is involved in

a general convulsion which

is attended with loss of

consciousness. Irritative

lesions of the motor cortex

due to any cause may pro-

duce this syndrome. Under "^

certain conditions an ap-

preciable degree of paraly-

sis follows after the spasms

subside, the duration of

which may be several

hours or davs.
4

The siindrome of de-

struction is caused by

pathological processes
* / " ^ ''^

-V' V'^i,' 'i'l
''•

l'"'"
which more or less com- •[^'' \,' 'V ,

.

.''

' , i li '*':
\

pletelv destrov the motor r. f, '* . \'''i •• :
''

ik- *. » i"

cortex. Such lesions pro

duce a loss of vohtional

control, so that the patient

is unatilo to move the 6

paralyzed parts at will.

The paralysis is attended,

however, hy a pronounced

increase in muscle tone

which is often so extreme

as to occasion contractural 7

positions in the paralyzed

parts. The upper ex-

tremity may be held in a

rigid position of adduction

with flexion in the elbow,

wrist and finger joints.

The lower extremity may
present similar spastic in-

volvement. In some in-

stances the upper ex-

^

Fig. 524.—Stratigraphic analysis of the cells in the

intermediate precentral or psycho-motor area.

(Campbell.)

1, Plexiform layer. 2, Layer of small pyramidal cells. 3, Layer of

iriedium-sized pyramidal eellf^. 4, Layer of external large pyramidal
cells. .5, Layer of stellate cells, fi, Layer of internal large pyramidal
r'ells. 7, Layer of fusiform ceils.
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tremity alone is involved in the spastic paralysis; less commonly the leg

alone may manifest the paralysis (monoplegia). The most usual type of

involvement is a spastic paralysis of one half of the body (hemiplegia).

The hypertonus of the muscles is accompanied by an increase in the deep

reflexes, with the appearance of pathological reflexes and the disappearance

of the superficial reflexes. No sensory disturbances are present.

The Intermediate Precentral or Psycho-Motor Area. Boundaries
a>;d Distribution. Tliis area of the cortex occupies a zone in the

frontal lobe immediately in front of the precentral area. In width it

varies from 2. .5 cm. at its upper extremity to 1 cm. near its middle, and 2. .5

or 3 cm. at its lower extremity. It reaches downward and forward to the

orbital sui-face of the frontal lobe. The frontal boundary of this zone is not

constant and its delineation therefore is represented by an approximate or

average line. On the mesial surface of the hemisphere the frontal boundary

line is situated 3 cm. in front of the precentral area and is continued vcntrally

into the calloso-marginal fissure. At and near the vertex of the lateral surface

the line extends into the superior frontal gj'rus for a distance vaiying from .5

to .5.5 cm. from the Rolandic fissure. On passing into the middle frontal con-

volution the line retreats considerably toward the central fissure, from which

it is separated by an average distance of 2.5 cm. At its lower extremity the

frontal boundary line of this area sweeps forward again further into the

frontal lobe, crosses the inferior precentral sulcus in such a way as to

include most of the inferior frontal gyrus with some, but not all, of the pars

ba,silaris and the whole of the pars triangularis in the intermediate precen-

tral area. Still more ventrally the line turns inward and extends along the

orbital operculum until it reaches the trans^'erse orbital sulcus.

Stratigraphic Description of the Cells in the Intermediate Pre-
central Area. The Plexifonn Layer. This stratum of cells is slightly

more shallow than in the precentral area and also contains few cells. In

general character and appearance it closely resembles the motor cortex.

The Layer of Small Pyrainidal Cells. The cells in this stratum bear a

close resemblance to similar elements in the precentral cortex. They are more
densely crowded together and for this reason probably more numerous
than in the motor area.

The Layer of Medium-Sized Pyramidal Cells. A slight increase in the

thickness of this stratum is the only feature which distinguishes it from the

corresponding la,y(n' of the precentral area.

The Layer of E.vternal Large Pyramidal Cells. The pyramidal cells of

this stratum resendjle in all details those in the corresponding layer of the

precentral area. The}^ are eciual in size, similar in the character and arrange-

ment of their chromophilic substance, and as numerous as the pyramidal

cells of the motor cortex. Some topographical variations are of importance.

The ]iortion of the intermediate precentral cortex Ijordering upon the

precentral area contains cells in this stratum which are appreciably larger

than those occupying a more frontal position. These cells also decrease in
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size in passing from the upper to the lower extremity of the area. In the
main, the layer of external large

pyramidal cells in the intermediate

precentral area bears such close resem-
^

blance to that in the precentral cor-

tex that it is difficult to distinguish

between them. This resemblance

serves the important purpose of dif-

ferentiating between the intermediate
s

precentral and frontal areas and of

establishing the general identity of

the motor and moto-psychic areas of

the cortex.

The Layer of Stellate Cells. This

stratum contains fewer nerve-cells than

the corresponding layer of the precent-

ral area. The cells are pyramidal,

stellate and polymorphous. The feeble b

development of this layer is a char-

acteristic of the intermediate precent-

ral and the precentral areas.

The Layer of Internal Large Pyra-

midal Cells. The resemblance be-

tween the intermediate precentral and

precentral cortex ceases with apparent

abruptness in this stratum. The
absence of the giant cells of Betz is a

fundamental point of difference.

Large pyramidal or pyriform cells,

however, are present in the inter-

mediate precentral cortex. They are

not so large as the Betz cells, and

in fact are appreciably smaller than

the cells in the external large pyra-

midal laj^er. The large pyramidal ele-

ments in the internal layer are less

numerous and more scattered than

in the precentral cortex.

The Layer of Fusifor^n Cells. This

stratum is distinct and deep. It con-

tains many fusiform and poly-

morphous cells arranged in columns

which are determined by the radia-

tions of Meynert. It does not, how-

ever, lend any distinctive feature to this area.

Fig. 525.—Stratigraphic analysis of the

fibers in the intermediate precentral

or psycho-motor area. (Campbell.)

Z—Zonal layer. .?, Supraradiary layer, B—Layer
of BaiUarger. ff—Radiary layer. Tlie numerals
indicate positions corresponding to the seven
cellular layers of the cortex.
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Stratigkapiiic ])i;s(jripti(»n of the Fibeks ix the Intermediate

Precextral jVrea. The Zonal Lai/er. This stratum of fibers, in passing

from tlie motor (•ortcx, is iiiai'l-ccd f>y a pronounced diminution in thickness.

It loses its density, and its lower l)Oundary Ijeeomes poorly defined. It

contains fine varicose fihei-s with a few coarser fil)ers. The large smoothly

nu'elinized axoni-'s c!iaract(>i-istic of the motor cortex are almost entiiely

al)sent.

The Suj)r(ir<iili(ir'ii Ln-ijir. This stratum contains fewer fibers than in

the precentral area. The fibers are largelj^ of the fine, short variety and pass

in all directions, having for the most part a transverse course. Occasional

fibers, apjjarenlly from cells of Martinotti, are prominent because of

their large size.

The Layer of Baillanjer. This layer, although poorly defined at its

edges, is of considerable depth. It contains short, fine fibers, transversely

disposed with some long, me(lium-sized non-varicose elements which give

prominence to this line. Tlicre is some tendency toward reduplication of the

line of Baillarger in this ari'a. The se<;ond line, however, is not so deep nor so

conspicuous as the first.

The Layer of Uadiatioiis—Undiary Laijcr. This stratum is less well

developed than in the pi-ecentral area. The scarcit>' of the large medullated

fibers in the radiations of Meynert seen in the motor cortex accounts in

large measure for the lessened pronrinence of this layer. The interradiary

jilexus consists of a dense mass of fine fibers. The association fibers are nnich

reduced m numljer when compai'ed to those of the precentral area. Thej'

are, however, nioi'e numerous tlian in most other areas of the cortex.

Summary of the Chief STR.\Tie;RAPHic Features of the Ixter-

medi.\te Precentral Ari;a. In general, the intermediate precentral

area is a much more feebly developed replica of the precentral type of cortex.

All of its chief characteristics, lioth in cells and fibers, ally it with the motor

cortex to which it appears as an ancillary division. The strong histological

resemblance in type bet\\cen ihese two areas leaves little room to doubt

their close physiological association. Certain features of the intermediate

prec(>ntral cortex, howe\i'r, cause it to stand out in contrast to its adjacent

allied area. Tht' al)sence of the giant cells of Betz is a distinguishing feature.

The lack of large medullated fibers in the radiary zone is also distinctive.

The depth of the ph^xiform layer, on the other hand, together with meager

development of the stellate layer and the lack of definition in the line of

Baillarger, are characters in which the intermediate precentral area corre-

sponds closely with the precentral cortex.

Pu.\<;tiox,\e Sii^xificance of the Intehmediate Precentral Area.

MeHo-Pxychic Area. The motor cortex with its projection system of fillers,

the pyramidal tract, forms the final common palhicai/ of tolitional control. In

the same manner that the cells of the ventral gray coluuui receive regulating

impulses fiom many different sources, the motor cortex likewise receives

modifying influences from manj' other cortical regions. These influences

condition the activit}' of the motor cells in tlie cortex, making possibh^ the

complex I'csporises of volitional control.
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The complexity of volitional regulation over motor activity, although
long recognized, still defies analysis in its finer details. Certain elements in

it, however, may be discerned in the light of experimental and clinical

experience.

The Incentive Synthesis. In every voluntary performance it is possible

to detect an incentive which in itself is a composite oi nervous impulses.

This composite provides the necessary activating influence witliout which no
voluntary act may be performed.

The Motor Purpose. In addition to the incentive synthesis, voluntary

action is carried on under the influence of a definite purpose which refiuires

still another combination of nervous impulses.

The Motor Concept. Volitional performance also depends upon a con-

ception of the act to be performed; that is, the proper recognition of the

parts of the body to be employed, the rapidity of action, the degree and

extent of motion necessary for the achievement of the purpose.

Not only must the incentive synthesis, motor purpose and motor con-

cept be present in order that the volitional act be carried through to its

end, but all of these complex combinations of sensory impulses require

the formulation of the component acts entering into the execution of the

purpose. In other words, every volitional motor purpose has a definite

pattern which selects the essential muscle groups participating in the act

and predetermines the serial order, force, rate and duration of their contrac-

tion to the end that the energy expended may be adequate to the purpose.

In handwriting, for example, certain muscle groups in the hand, forearm,

arm and shouhier are selected to take an active part in this performance.

The serial order of contraction in the various groups of the upper extremity

is prearranged, as well as the force of contraction, its duration and rate.

This is the motor pattern or motion formula. All skilled acts require such a

pattern. This formula, however, is not inherent in the brain cells, but must

be acquired through repetition and persistent application. The chfld in

learning to write gives a clear demonstration of the underlying process

necessary to the development of handwriting. Eventually, after many trials

and errors which at first result in awkward and often ineffective production,

the formula for chirography develops in the brain, and thereafter, during

health and the intact condition of the cortex, this formula remains as one of'

the motor characters of the individual. Every skilled act is acfiuired in this

manner, and when acquired determines a definite motion formula which

has been impressed upon the brain. It is in this respix't that the human

brain dift'ers most from that of the lower anmrals. The cortical cells covering

a large area are capable of acquiring numerous motion formulie for the per-

formance of many specially skilled acts. In this sense, the human cortex

has a great degree of teachabUity. Hence it is that the range of skilled

acts has reached the culmination of achievement in man.

Such evidence as may be deemed reliable at present seems to indicate

that the intermediate precentral area of the cortex is the region in which

the motion formulae for skilled acts are constructed and retained. When the
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individual, as the result of a repeated execution of any skilled performance,

has attained a degree of relative perfection in execution, the condition

is known as eupraxia [eu, pei'fect or good; praxis, performance). Eu-

praxia for all skilled acts depends upon the intact condition of the inter-

mediate precentral area. In this region of the cortex there is a deposition of

centers for the control of what Hughlings Jackson has termed the ''higher

evolutional movements." These movements, by their nature, represent the

highest achievements of volition. The centers for this control in the inter-

mediate precentral cortex follow the same order from above downward as

that observed in the motor cortex; e.g., leg, trunk, arm, face, tongue and

larynx.

Syndrones of the Moto-Psychic Area. When the region of the cortex

which controls skilled acts becomes defective, due to disease or injury, the

patient is no longer aljle to perform acts which he has acquired through

repetition and application. He may attempt to write or to employ his hand

in the performance of some other skilled act, but the accomplishment is im-

perfect or impossible. This is not because any of the muscles are actually

paralyzed, for when the attempt is made, the patient is able to produce

a normal contraction in individual muscles or in groups of muscles. When,
however, he attempts to combine the action of the several muscle groups

necessary for the performance of a particular skilled act, it becomes appar-

ent that he has lost his motion formula and is no longer able to transmit to

the muscular tissue that pattern of mot(.ir impulses which controls the serial

order of muscular contraction, its rate, force, extent and duration. This de-

fect is known as motor apraxia.

There are other forms of this type of motor disturbance in which the

patient is not able to translate the dictates of the will into proper motor

responses. He may lose the conception of the act and in attempting to write,

execute a series of movements which Ijear no relation to this act whatsoever.

This defect is known as ideo-moior apraxia, in which the patient has lost

the motifin concept.

Still another tj'pe of apraxia is that in which the patient can no longer

appreciate the purpose of his voluntary action; as, for example, he is told to

hght his cigar and puts lioth the match and the cigar in his mouth at once.

This is known as ideatory apraxia. Ideatory and ideo-motor apraxia depend

upon disturbances in other parts of the palhum. IMotor apraxia, on the

other hand, aiises from lesions in the intermediate precentral area.

Special Forms of Motor Apraxia. The most highly developed of all

skilled acts is speech, which depends upon the composite muscular activity

of tlie laiynx and pharynx, palate and tongue, lips, cheeks and jaws. The
respiratory muscles also should be included in the muscular effectors parti-

cipating in speech. Lesions in the lower portion of the intermediate precen-

tral area corresponding to the frontal oj)crculiim, and long known as the area

of Broea, give rise to a type of apraxia called motor aphasia. In this condi-

tion the patient suffers from an inal.>ility to speak. This is not due to paralysis,

for he is aljle at will to pi'oduce contraction in the larynx and pharynx, in
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the palate and tongue, in the Ups, cheeks and jaws. His respiratory mechan-
ism is hkewise normal. Yet it is impossible for him to combine the muscu-
lar contractions of these several parts to perform the specific activities

necessary to speech production. He retains a clear conception of the purpose

to which he directs his will, and hkewise a conception of the anatomical

parts to be used in speech. But his motion formula has become deranged or

has been ablated to such an extent that he is no longer aljlo to make the

proper muscular combinations necessary to articulation. Concerning this

type of aphasia there has been extensive controversy, and there are those who
with much authority refute the idea that Broca's area represents the center

controlling the skilled act of speech. On the other hand, clinical experience

at least speaks strongly in favor of this supposition which may, therefore,

be retained as a working hypothesis until our knowledge of the cerebral

cortex has been extended bieyond its present limits.

A similar condition of apraxia affects the region of the intermediate pre-

central area governing the movements of the hand and results in a motor

defect called agraphia, or the inability to write. This is a much less common
defect than motor aphasia, but like the latter it depends upon a loss or

defect in the motion formula necessary to chirography. It is a form of motor

apraxia involving the specific act of handwriting. The patient shows no

paralysis in the muscles usually employed for this skilled performance, and

still retains his motion concept and an appreciation of the motor purpose.

Aphasia and apraxia in right-handed individuals depend upon centers

in the intermediate precentral cortex of the left side, and in left-handed

individuals these centers are situated in the right side of the brain

.

The intermediate precentral area may be regarded as the portion of the

cerebral cortex which controls skilled movements through the proper corre-

lation of their motor formula. Its normal activity results in eupraxia.

Defects in it give rise to motor apraxia, special forms of which are motor

aphasia and agraphia.



C'HAPTEII XI>VII

THE EXDBRAIX
CEREHRAL LOCALIZATION. THE SO:\IE.STHETO-SEXSORY, VLSUAL

AND Al'DITOUY AREAS

The Postcentral or Somestheto-Sensory Area (The Body Feeling

Sensory Area). The wiiuicstlictij-sciisory oi" primary sensory area lies

iiuiiKMliatrly eaudal to the fissure of llolando, forniiiifi a topographical

(ouiiterpa,i-t to tlio i")reeeiitial i-onA'olutioi]. The tj'pe of cortex in this region

is strikint!,h" (jitfereiit Ironi thn.t of l,Jir preeentral area, and its histological

dift'erentiatioM sull'ces to iiidiea.te a pi-onounceri difference in function.

BoUXnAlillvS A.M) DlSTRlBCrnOX (IF 'J'Hi-: POSTCENTKAL CoKTEX. The
p(jstcentral tj'iie of rortex is deposited over the antei'ior half of the postcen-

Dostcentral
I

Rolandic Fissure

!ntCTmediQtcP06lcen'irjl '
| iPrecenlrG)

InreTTTiediate Prece-nlral

frontal

Occipital Prefrontal

Fill. .-,2(i.— f'<-rrl.r:il

Temporal' Sylvian Fissure

irtfx

—

l;iti'i:il .'iiiifarc. Ited indicates pust-Cfntral aica; lilue indi-

cates iiitcrnii'diatc postcentral area.

tral or ascending |iarietal c(.)in'<ilutioii. It occupies tlie convex surface of the

iieiiu'sphcre and crosses tlie uppirr margin at the ^•crtex. ILie it passes over to

the mesi:il surface of tlie Iiemisphere where it covers a tongue-like area in the

paracentral lobule immediately caudal to the upper extremity of the fissure

of llolando. Its antc'rioi' Ixmndary on tlie mesial surface is the upper ex-

tremity of the preeentral area. Below and liehind, it is emiiraced by the inter-

mediate postcentral area. In those instances iir which the fissure of Rolando

does not incise tlie margin of the Iiemisphere, a iiostcentral strip of cortex

a,p]>ears on the mesial surface having as its anterior lioundarv a line pro-

je(-ted downward from the superior cxtrcnuty of the central fissure and paral-

lel with tfie upturned portion of the (^alloso-marginal fissure. On the lateral

surface tlie postericir wall of the fissure of Rolando contains ttie iiostcentral
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type of cortex. The fiurface of the postcential eoiiN'ohitiou slices a change

from the postc(!iitrHl to the intermediate postcentral type which, however,

is gracKial and hence without definite hne of demarcation. The major
portion of the postcentral cortex lies within the fissure of Rolando, for which

reason it is difficult, in a surface representation, to give an adecjuate idea of

the extent of this area.

Stratigraphical Description of the C'ells in the I-'ostcenthal

Area. The Plexiform Layer. This stratum appears shallow as compared

with the precentral cortex. Preparations showing tlio cellular constituents

reveal no marked characteristics in its constituents.

The Layer of SiiiuU Fyrainidal Cells. This stratum is d(;epei' than that

of the corresponding precentral layer. Its cells are more numerous and give

the region the appearance of greater cellular density. The cells, in size and

shape, resemlde in detail those of the corresponding layer in the precentral

cortex.

The Layer of Alcdiuin-Sized FyraDiidal Celh. This stratum is similar in

its general character to that of the precentral cortex, although it is ap|)reci-

Inteniiediale PreceTilTat

Fa:^:,<M>C)^
Precentra)

Poslceptral

fnlGTTnedialG Poscentral

Prefrontal

-V
Occipital

Temporal

Fio. 527.—Cerebral cortex—mesial surfaec. lied indicates postcentral area; blue

iiiflicates intermediate postcentral area.

ably more shallow, due apparently to the more extensive development of

the next deeper layer.

The Layer of External Large Pyramidal Cells. In, this stratum important

differences appear which distinguish the postcentral from the precentral

type of cortex. The cells are larger and more numerous. They form a stratum

.40 mm. in depth in which there is a more definite stratification of the cellular

elements. In size the individual cells measure from 22 to 43 micra. They are

elongated and pyriform, have three or more distinct processes connected

with the Ijase and sides of the cell body, and a strongly developed apical

process which attenuates gradunlly but is of great length and may be traced

for 200 micra. Chromophihc bodies in the cytoplasm may be identified, but

they are relatively feeble in theii- staining properties. In addition to these

large pj-ramidal cells there are others similar in shape but of e\eii greater
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diameters. These cells contain denser masses

1

^ ' 1 4*1.')* .1 *
( i

•'i

Fig. .528.—Stratigra.pUic analysis of the cells in

the postcentral or somesthetu-sensory area.

(Campbell.)

1, Plexiforrn layer. 2, Layer of small pyramidal cells. 3,

Layer of medium-sized pyramidal cells. 4, Layer of external
large pyramidal cells. .5. Layer of stellate cells. G. Layer of
jQternal large pyramidal cells. 7, La,^-er of fusiform cells.

The apical dendrite tapers gradualh', while

of chromophihc substance and

hence stain more intensely.

They resemble an elongated

Betz cell. On the average they

measure 30 by 75 micra.

These cells are most numerous

in the paracentral lobule

where their proportion is 1 to

every 5 of the large pyramidal

cells of this laj^er. On the

lateral surface the proportion

is 1 to 20 and passing down-

ward along the postcentral

convolution the cells gradu-

ally disappear.

The Layer of Stellate Cells.

The marked development of

this stratum is one of the dis-

tinguishing features of the

postcentral cortex. It is .23

mm. in depth and contains

numy small, deeply staining

cells denseh' packed together.

In comparison with the

meager development of the

stellate layer in the precentral

cortex, the prominence of this

stratum is a distinctive fea-

ture in the postcentral area.

The Layer of InternalLarge

Pyrami'lal Cells. This stra-

tum also forms a distinguish-

ing feature in the postcentral

area. The absence of the giant

cells of Betz is the essential

point of difference. The cells

themselves in this area are 20

by 50 micra, which is a size

well below the diameters of

the average giant cells of Betz.

In shape, these cells differ from

those in the corresponding

layer in the precentral area.

They are pyramidal, whereas

the Betz colls are pyriform.

that of the Betz cell is marked
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by a rapid attenuation. The cells of the postcentral area are richly sup-
pUed with chromophihc elements
which in part obscure the outlines of

the nucleus. In no portion of the post-

central area do these giant cells tend

to collect in clusters as is the case

with the Betz cells.

The Layer of Spindle-Shaped or

Fusiform Cells. This stratum of the

postcentral cortex is not distinctive.

It contains elements which resemble

those of the corresponding layer in

other areas of the cortex.

Stratigraphic Description of
THE Fibers in the Postcentral
Area. The Zonal Layer. This layer

is poorly developed; its indistinctness

serves as one of the chstinguishing

characters between the postcentral and
precentral areas. It consists mainly of

fibers with marked varicosities and
of fine caliber. Coarse meduUated fibers

are present but are few in number.

The Supraradiary Layer. This

stratum is equal in depth and similar

in character to the corresponding zone

in the precentral cortex. There is, how-
ever, some difference in the degree of

fiber development, the area being less

abundantly supplied in this respect.

The Layer of Baillarger. This

stratum is a dense and broad band
visible to the unaided eye and com-

posed of small interlacing fibers pass-

ing in all directions, among which

are distributed a number of horizon-

tally directed fibers of medium size.

The Layer of Radiations—Radiary Zone. This stratum affords the chief

opportunities of fiber differentiation between the postcentral cortex and
adjacent areas. The radiary fasciculi of projection fibers are much attenu-

ated. The plexus of association fibers and collaterals is much less dense than

in the precentral area. In the radiations of Aleynert two or three large sized

fibers constitute the main support of each fasciculus. The fibers of medium
size are much less numerous in these bundles than is the case in the pre-

central area. The interradiaiy association plexus is composed of finer fibers

than found in other sensory areas, such as the visual and auditor_y centers.

54

Fig. .529.—Stratigraphic analj'sis of the

fibers in the postcentral or som-
cstheto-sensory area. (Campbell.)

Z—Zonal layer. .S'—Supraradiary layer. B—Layer
of Baillarger. R—Radiary layer,
indicate positions corresponding
cellular layers of the cortex.

Tfie numerals
to the seven
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Summary of the Chief Stratigraphic Features of the Postcextral

Cortex. The chief distinguishing histological features of the postcentral

cortex arc:

1. The layer of external large pyramidal cells in which the soma of the

neurone is eonsiderahly larger than tliat of the corresponding stratum in the

precentral area.

2. The pronounced development fjf thf^ Ia>"ei' of stellate cells in rontrast

to the relative indefiniteness of this laj-er hi the precentral area.

3. The appearance of the large isolated pyramidal cells in contrast to

the clustered pyriform cells of Betz in the precentral area.

4. The feeble development of the zonal la3'er.

5. The depth and prominence of the layer of Baillarger.

6. The smaller size and more open character of the radiary fasciculi and

interradiarj' plexus.

The Functional Sigxificaxce of the Postcentral Area. Early

conceptions of the function of the postcentral area attributed to it motor

activities similar to those of the precentral convolution. More exact experi-

mental differentiation, particularly by means of monopolar electrical stimu-

lation, demonstrated the fact that the postcentral gyrus does not give rise to

motor responses. The striking differences in its histological character are

further evidence that its function is dissimilar to that of the motor area. The

fact that the chief constituents of the somesthetic pathway may Ije traced

from their last relay in the thalamus to this region of the cortex speaks in a

pofsitive manner for the sensory character of this area. Impulses of general

body sensation passing inward toward the brain over the sensory pathway

after the several relays in the spinal cord, medulla and thalamus, eventually

reach the postcentral area and make their first definite entrance into the

realm of consciousness. The impulses here Ijecomo conscious impressions

concerned in some type of l)ody sensibility. The impression ma}' be a muscle,

a joint or a tendon sensation, or again a sensation dependent upon stimula-

tion of the skin and its appendages. In all prol>al)ilit}' these conscious impres-

sion.s upon reaching the postcentral area have little definite association.

They are, as it were, crude sensations without the attendant values arising

from the more complex association. They are indiscriminate and non-critical.

Were they to reniain in the postcentral area and acquire no further elaljora-

tion by means of association with other sensory impressions, it is likely that

body sensation would 1)0 of little service in the higher discriminative and

critical process(3s of sensibility. An impression reaching and remaining in

the postcentral area would have no association with similar past impres-

sions, would lack correlation with dissimilar impressions, would be without

significance as to the part of the bod}' in which the impression arose, and

would exist as a diffuse, undifferentiated sensation. The postcentral area,

therefore, may be regarded as the region of the brain which serves as the pri-

mary receiving station of all somesthetic impulses which enter into conscious-

ness. It is the tlireshold over which all somesthetic impressions pass without

regard to their character or purpose, a general assemliling area of body
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sensations without reference to their classification or distinction. In tliis

sense it is the primary sensory region of the Ijrain in which soniesthetic

sensibihty makes its first appearance in consciousness.

Somesthetic sensibihtj^, according to tlie extensive investigations of

Head, depends upon se^'en different streams of sensory impulses which

pass from the thalamus to the cerebral cortex. These arc:

1. The tactile stream, which contains impulses produced by every form

of contact both superficial and deep. These impulses are graduated from the

lighest touch to the heaviest pressure and include the effects of contact with

rough objects on the surface of the skin stimulating the hairs, and also all

manipulations which cause tingling and itching.

2. The pain stream, in the main concerned with the affective activities

of the thalamus, also to a certain extent participates in the cognitive acti-

vities of the cortex. Painful and uncomfortable stimuU appeal mainly to

the thalamic center, but they have a representation in the cortex in the

grading or recognition of differences in intensity and localization of pain.

In this activity the postcentral area is involved.

3. The thermal stream for different degrees of heat.

4. The thermal stream for different degrees of cold.

The crude sensations of heat and cold depend upon the affective acti-

vities of the thalamus, but the critical sensation of heat and cold by means

of which differences in degrees of temperature are recognized is an activity

of the postcentral area.

5. The stream of postural relation, or what may be termed arthro-kinetic

sensibility, by means of which awareness is obtained for different degrees of

movements in the joints of the body.

6. The stream of two-point recognition on the surface of the skin.

7. The stream of impulses which lead to recognition of local areas in the

body which come under stimulation.

These seven streams of somesthetic sensation flow into the postcentral

area. Here they have their primary interpretation. Subsecjuently they re-

ceive further association and take on more comprehensive significance as

elements in bodj' consciousness.

Syndrome of the Postcextral Area. Although it is yet too early to

delineate the syndrome resulting from disease of the postcentral area with

an exactness approaching the recognized syndrome of the precentral area,

yet certain clinical features are indicative of lesions in the somestheto-sen-

sory region. These clinical indications are based on recent work by Head, who

had the opportunity to study a number of gunshot wounds affecting this

area of the brain.

When the postcentral convolution is injured or defective, the patient

manifests some loss of awareness in one or more of the several streams of

sensory impulses passing to the sensory area. Postural sense, locahzation

sensibihty, two-point sensibihty, differentiation in degrees of cold and

degrees of heat, and tactile sense, may all suffer a complete loss or diminu-

tion. As a rule this loss is irregular. Postural sense may be most affected in
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one finger, tactile sense in the next finger, and heat and cold in the third

finger. TJie irregular distriljution and marked variations in these defects

constitute an essential clinical feature in the recognition of lesions involving

the postcentral area.

An attendant symptom in the syndrome of the postcentral convolution

is a marked hypotonia in the affected parts, which appears to be due to a

disturbance in postural sensil.iilit}'.

The chief clinical indications of lesions in the postcentral area are:

1. Irregular and variable impairments in the tactile, the heat and cold,

the postural, the dis(-riminative and the localizing elements of sensibhty;

2, an accompanying liypotonia of the affected parts of the body.

The Intermediate Postcentral Area (Somestheto-Psychic Area).

BouxDARiKS AND DisTRiBUTi(_)X. Adjacent to the postcentral area is a

type of cortex closely resemljling that in the somestheto-sensory zone. At
its cephalic boundary it merges without sharp line of demarcation with that

of the tyjiical postcentral field. On the mesial surface of the hemisphere, it

occupies the caudal portion of the paracentral lobule and is limited below

by the calloso-marginal fissure. In this manner, it forms a peripheral zone

which embraces the mesial portion of the postcentral area. Its caudal limit

is the vertical limb of the intraparietal fissure, while its ventral extremity

reaches a point in close proximity to the fissure of Sjdvius. Its average

depth is 1.5 to 2 cm., its narrowest zone being at the junction of its middle

and lower thirds.

Stratigraphical Description of the Cells in the Intermediate

Postcentral Area. The plexiform layer, together with the layer of small

pyramidal ecUs and the layer of medium-sized pyramidal eells, correspond

closely in depth and general character to those of the postcentral area.

The layers of external and internal large pyramidal cells show some im-

portant changes in the character of the constituent elements. The larger

cells noted in the postcentral area are not represented in the intermediate

postcentral area, while there is a reduction in the size of the other cellular

elements entering into these zones. In this latter respect, the intermediate

postcentral coi'tex assumes characters which distinguish the parietal cortex.

The general snuilaifty of the postcentral and intermediate postcentral

areas, however, is easily recognized.

The layer of stellate cells in the intermediate postcentral area has con-

sideral.)ly greater depth than in th(> jiostcentral area, fnit is not so dense

nor does it contain relatively so nianj' cells.

The hn/cr of spindle-shxiped or fii,sifor)n, eells presents little which is dis-

tinctii,'e and in general correspoiuls to this layer in other parts of the cortex.

Stryvtigrapiiic Description of the Fibers in the Intermediate

Postcentral Area. The zonal layer is f(H'b]y developed and gradual!}'

l)ecomes less prominent, due to the attenuation and final disappearance

of the large medullated filjci's.

The supraradiary layer also presents a gradual decrease in its fiber repre-

sentation.
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The ?aj/er of Baillarger, although it retains its relative position and depth,
is less dense and stains less deeply due to the absence of large fibers.

The radiary layer is -

less prominent than in

the postcentral area due
to the absence of coarse

medullated fibers. The in-

terradiary plexus is made
up of fibers of the same
cahbre and hence is less

conspicuous. The large 3

fibers are absent, which
gives an added reason for

the inferior i-epresentation

of the interradiary plexus.

Summary of the
Chief Stratigraphic 4

Features of the Inter-

mediate Postcentral
Area. This field of cor-

tex is definitely of the post-

central type, but seems to ^

bear the same relation to

it as does the interme-

diate precentral to the pre- 6

central area. It is a feebly

developed repHca of the

primarj' sensory area.

Most of the characteristic

features which identify the

postcentral area are pres- ^

ent in the intermediate

postcentral area.

1

.

The large pyramidal

elements in both the ex-

ternal and internal large

pyramidal layers are want-

ing.

2. The layer of stel-

late cells has greater depth

than in the postcentral

area. Its cellular represen-

tation, however, is less

prominent.

Functional Significance of the Intermediate Postcentral Area.

This zone of cortex which holds an intimate relation to the postcentral area.

Fig. .530.—Stratigraphic analy.sis of the cells in the

intermediate postcentral or somesthetic psychic

area. (Campbell.)

1, Plexiform layer. 2, Layer of small pyramidal cells. 3, Layer of

n'edium-sized pjTamidal cells. 4, Layer of external large pyramidal
cells. .5, Layer of stellate cells. 6. Laj-er of internal large pyramidal
cells. 7, La\'er of fusiform cells.
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serves in the capacit}' of an cla.lxjratiiig; field in tlie consciousness of body

sensibility. The several streams of sensory impulses received by the primary

sensory area require fiuther association m order that they may attain their

full usefulness. Provision for such association is made in the intermediate

postcentral area,, a region in which combinations take place between the

various fundamental qualitites of body sensation. These combinations take

their character from the more or less

lasting imprint which each sensory

impulse makes. They are discretely re-

gistered in the brain in relation to

previous impulses of the same kind.

This process may be likened to cata-

loguing—a type of cerebral activity

which selects and files in proper rela-

tion to each other sensory impression

impulses having the same general

character. In addition to this memory
registration each impulse is provided

with the opportunity to relate itself

to other similar impulses with regard

to its intensity; whether, for example,

it is stronger or weaker than the similar

impulses which have gone before. The
impulse is also given opportunity to

lie compared to or coml_>ined with dis-

similar sensory impressions. This pro-

cess of establishing relati\aty seems

to lie one of the essential functions

of the intermediate postcentral area.

In substance, therefore, the inter-

mediate postcentral area serves for

the memory registration and appercep-

tion cif im jinlse intensity and relativity.

It also ))i(i\-ides for the combination

(.)f similar and dissimilar types of body
sensiliility to form the most efl'ective

sensory syntheses.

An example of this sensory elalio-

ration will serve to illustrate the pos-

sible course of the sensory impulse in

the intermediate postcentral area. With the eyes closed the finger is sub-

merged in a bowl of cold water. Consciousness of a change in environment

of tills part is at once aroused. The evaluation of the character of this

change depends upon furtlier elaboration of this crude sensorj' awareness.

The tactile impulse due to the contact of the water with the skin would

not in itself lie sufficient to produce recognition of the character of the

1

V' ^i-^'

Fig. 531.—Stratigiaphic analysis of tin'

fibers in the intermediate ])nst-

central or soniestlieto-pp>"eliic ;trc;"i.

(Ccmiphell.)

Z—Zonal layer. /?—Supraradiary layer. Z^—La,\-cr

of Baillarger. R—Radiary layer. The numeral-
indicate positions correspondin'r to the so\'en

cellular layers of the ccirtex.
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Stimulus. The impulse of coldness associated with the tactile impression

sives information concerning the temperature of the substance with wliich

contact is made. An impulse of muscle sensation is introduced by the fact

that the finger is pressed progressively further into the stimulating medium
without reciuiring much muscular effort to overcome the resistance of the

water. The consistency of the medium is thus determined. Submerging the

hand in water occasions less resistance to muscular effort than submerging
it in oil or some thicker mixture. Finally, the stimulation of the hairs on
the surface of the skin by the degree of viscosity inherent in water gives the

information that the stimulating medium is water and not oil or some more
viscid substance.

Another example illustrates the combination of somesthetic impulses

necessary to the recognition of objects by palpation. A wooden cube meas-

uring one inch, and wcjighing one ounce, is placed in the palm of the hand
of the subject, who is instructed to grasp and palpate it. Under normal con-

ditions it is possible to identify the nature of this object without looking at

it. This sensory act iniphes a recognition of the form, size, weight, consis-

tency and temperature of the object. Upon analysis it is clear that such a

somesthetic conception depends upon the blending of sensory impressions

arising from tactile impulses caused by the contact of the object with the

skin covering the palm of the hand, from pressure of the object upon the

skin and deeper tissues, and from tactile impressions of a critical nature

giving information as to the relative smoothness or roughness of the surfaces.

Temperature sensibilit}' also plays some part in that the surface of wood is

less cold than that of metal or glass, and not so warm, for example, as cloth

fabrics. Tactile and temperature sensibility tlius play the leading role in

constructing the conception of the consistency of the object. The weight of the

object is recognized by the pressure upon the skin and subcutaneous tis-

sues. The size is recognized by two-point sensibilit}' which indicates the

cUstance between the edges of the cube in contact ^\'ith the skin, and, even

more important, l>y muscle and joint sensibihty which makes possible the

recognition of the distance lietween the edges of the cube when palpated

l^etween the thumb and fingers or between the fingers and palm. Form is

recognized Ijy tactile and muscle-joint sensibihty wliich permits the iden-

tification of the surface contour. All of the primary somesthetic impres-

sions must be properly combined in order to produce the conception of the

wooden cube placed in the hand. Tliis identification Avould be impossible

were it not for the permanent record within the brain of similar previous

conceptions wliich serve as comparisons and thus constitute the criteria for

a sensory judgment.

The abihty to recognize objects by palpation is called stereognosis

(stereo, form; gnosis, knowledge). This is a special form of body feehng

knowledge (somesthetognosis). The area specially concerned in stereognosis

is usuall}- described as occupying the upper portion of the intermediate post-

central area which is bounded Ijelow by the horizontal limb of the inter-

parietal sulcus and m front liy the dorsal division of the ascending Hmb of
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this fissure. The recognition of different weights belongs in the same group

and is known as barognosis (baro, weight; gnosis, knowledge). Similarly, the

recognition of different positions of the hmbs and the component parts of

each limb in relation to each other is known as acrognosis {aero, limb; gnosis,

knowledge), while the identification of areas of the bodj' stimulated by touch

or compression is known as topognosis itopo, place; gnosis knowledge).

Unquestionably, other syntheses of sensory impressions exist as special forms

of somesthetognosis.

Syndrome.s of the Intermediate Postcentral Area . As the result of

lesions hmited to the intermediate postcentral area the most common de-

fect is a failure of stereognosis. The patient is no longer able to identify by

means of palpation the form, size, consistency or weight of objects placed

in the hand. This conchtion is known as astereognosis. The pure form of this

defect exists only when the actual form-knowledge of the object is defect-

ive, although the patient is able to perceive the individual primary impres-

sions out of which he normally constructs his conception by means of pal-

pation. In other words, he fails to combine the sensory factors necessary to

form-knowledge. Although it is rare for lesions to hmit themselves strictly

to the intermediate postcentral region, enough clinical material has been

availal)l(^ to warrant this interpretation of pathological changes affecting

the upper portion of the intermediate postcentral area.

In addition to this astereognostic defect in somesthetic sensibility, pa-

tients suffering from disease or injury involving the intermediate postcen-

tral area frequently lose hmb-knowledge and weight-recognition. The test

to demonstrate the former defect is conducted as follows: The patient is

blindfolded. The affected arm is placed in a certain posture abducted at a

considerable distance from the body and the thumb is put in an extended

position. He is instructed to grasp the timml) of the affected hand between

the normal thumb and index finger. In attempting to carry out this instruc-

tion he gropes aljout showing that he has no reahzation of the position of

the affected hml>. He is al )le to carry out the instruction only when he places

the sound hand upun the shoulder and finds his waj' by this maneuvre
to the thumb. This lack of hmb-knowledge is known as acragnosis. If tested

by weights placed upon tlie immol.>ilized hand, these patients frequently

show a marked deficiency in weight perception. Even when permitted to

move the hand and fingers in order to bring the muscle and joint sensibility

more into play, it is still imjiossible for them to arrive at a ])roper recognition

of the weight of objects. This condition is known as barognosis.

The chief clinical feature constituting the syndrome of the intermediate

postcentral area is astereognosis. Acragnosis and baragnosis may be

attendant disturbances. Not infrequently these defects in somesthetic

knowledge are attended by a greater or less degree of hypotonia.

The Calcarine or Visuo-Sensory Area. The visuo-sensory or calcarine

area consists of those parts of the cerel^ral cortex which form the boundary

of the calcarine fissure and in which is found a deep striation known as the

line of Gennari. This line is recognized by the unaided eye in sections of the
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fresh brain. It is situated about midway between tiie surface of the cortex

and the medullary substance.

Laxdmarks of the Visuo-Sensory Area. The important landmark in

relation with the visuo-sensory cortex is the calcarine fissure which consists

of an anterior or stem chvision, the fissura calcariiui anterior, and a posterior

division, the fissura calcarina 'posterior. The stem of the fissure is situated

cranially to the junction of the parieto-occipital and calcarine fissures. This

portion of the calcarine sulcus is a complete fissure and is much deeper than

its posterior portion. A deep annectant convolution, the g3a'us cunei, sepa-

rates the stem from the parieto-occipital fissure. Another such annectant

gjTUS intervenes between the stem and the caudal portion of the calcarine

fissure. It serves to connect the cuneus with the lingual lobule and is known

as the anterior cuneo-lingual gyrus.

The posterior division of the calcarine fissure is more shallow and shorter

than the stem portion. Its average length is 35 to 40 mm. At its caudal ex-

tremity it is divided into two segments by a deep annectant gyrus which

connects the cuneus with the caudal portion of the gyrus hnguahs. This is

the posterior cuneo-lingual gyrus. The cuneo-hngual annectant reaches the

surface in a niunber of cases in such a way as to subtend the caudal forked

extremity of the calcarine fissure, which under these circumstances is known

as the fissura retrocalcarina . The retrocalcarine fissure is vertical in its direc-

tion and hes close to the occipital pole of the hemisphere. In the majority of

cases, it forms a direct connection with the caudal division of the calcarine

fissure and is confined to the mesial surface. In some instances, however,

it is visible upon the convexity of the occipital pole.

BotlNDAEIES AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE ViSUO-SeNSORY AreA. The

visuo-sensory cortex, containing the line of Gennari, limits itself to the con-

fines of the calcarine fissure. In the majority of instances the visuo-sensory

type of cortex does not reach forward to the cranial extremity of the fissure,

but falls short of this by 5 to 10 mm. The lower lip of the fissure contains the

visuo-sensory cortex further forward than does the upper Up; in fact, the

visuo-sensory cortex stops short at the junction of the calcarine and

parieto-occipital fissures. From the junction of the calcarine and parieto-

occipital fissures as far caudal as and surrounding the forked extremity of the

calcarine sulcus, the visuo-sensory type of cortex is present in both lips of the

fissure. It reaches into and forms the floor of the calcarine sulcus
:
it extends

over the upper wall and the lower walls, covering the anterior and posterior

cuneo-hngual annectant gj-ri, and spreading out upon the mesial surface

for a distance of about 1 cm. upon the cuneus and lobus hnguahs. A small

fissure, the cu7ieal sulcus, runs parallel to the posterior division of the

calcarine fissure in the cuneus. This in a general sense, when present, forms

the dorsal boundary of the visuo-sensory area. The cuneal sulcus, however,

is inconstant and therefore not a rehable landmark. The relation of the visuo-

sensory area to the retrocalcarine fissure is such that this sulcus is entirely

surrounded by this type of cortex. A small portion of the visuo-sensory area

may appear at the occipital pole. In such instances the boundaries of the
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rejiioii are fk^teniiined by several small .semilunar fissures whose general

directicjii is vertical. These are the semilunar fissures of Bolton.

StKATIGKAPHIC DESCRTPTtON OF THE CeLLS IX THE ViSUO-SeNSORY

Area. The plexiform /((V':/is luu'rowerthan in other cortical areas, probably

due to the small miml)er of medium-sized and large pyramidal cells in the

Occipital

PoDtcentT^il
,

Rolandic Ti osure

InterniediatePoblceTitral '
j iPrecentral

PaTieta) ^j—-t—?( S^JjjiteTmediate PrecenlTal

frontal

Prefrontal

TemporaK 'Svlvian Fissure

Fiii. o'-j'2.—Cerebral cortex—lateral surface. Red indicates visuo-sensory area; blue

indicate.? vi.suo-psychic area.

subjacent strata. A type of cell characteristic' of tliis region has been de-

scribetl by Cajal. These cells have a horizontal direction and probably act

as the means of bringing the large association fi])ers into relation with the

p>Tamidal cells of neigliljoring convolutions.

The Lnijer of Small Pi/ramidal '"'rZ/.v. This eelhdar stratum is without

Internediaie PieceTiiral

Kronta

Precentral

centra)

inleiinediale Poscentral

Prefrontal

Occipital

Tempera

Fig. 0.33.— Cerebral cortex—medial .surface. Jied imlicates visuo-sen.sory area; Mue
Uidicates visuo-p.sycliic jrea.

special fetttures witli tlie exception of the compact arrangement of its con-

stituent cells.

Tlie Layer of Mediii/m-Srved Pyramidal CcUi. This stratum ciirrespuiids

in the main with the same layer in other areas. (Ji'Casioually large p\ ratiii-

dal cells are observed at this ]e\('l.
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The Layer of External Large Pyramidal Cells. This stratum is one of the

distinctive features of the visuo-sensory cortex. It is broad, measuring .3

mm., and the h^rge pyramidal cells which occupy a corresponding position

in other cortical regions are almost entirely absent. Their place is taken bj'

large stellate cells, interspersed among which are smaller elements resembling

those of the subjacent stellate layer. The large stellate cells he mainly in the

outer zone of this stratum

Thev
Vi

i
*:*.<••;

i

.1. - i:v^.r-

i-'^ %¥

are triangular or

quadrilateral in form and i

have three to four den-

drites which follow no de-

finite direction. Their 2

c h r om p h i 1 i c bodies
are irregular, scattered
clumps, and their mean 3

diameter is 25micra.They

are rather m eagerly
scattered throughout this

layer, occupj'ing a z n e
^_

which is coincident with

the line of Gennari.

The Layer of Stellate

Cells. This stratum is E

considerably narrower
than elsewhere, measur-

ing about 1.7 nun. The £

cells are small, fusiform,

triangular bodies which

correspond to those in

other areas.
'

The Layer of Internal

Large Pyramidal Cells.

This layer contains two

types of cells. First, the

giant pyramidal cells or

sohtary cells of ]Meynert pj^

which constitute an im-

portant distinguisliing fea-

ture of the visuo-sensory

area. They form a single

row separated by a considerable distance from each other. They are trian-

hape with their apices directed toward the surface. Their bodies

ir'-

L

Stratigraphic analysis of the cells in the

calcarine or visuo-sensory area. (Campbell.)

1 Plexiform layer. 2, Layer of small pyramidal cells. .3, Layer of

medium-sized pyramidal cells. 4, Layer of external large pyramidal

cells 5 Layer of stellate cells. 6, Layer of loternal large pyramidal

cells cells of Meynert. 7, Layer of fusiform cells.

34.-

idrite extends to the plexiform
gular in si:

measure 25 to 30 luicra. The apical dene

laver. Scattered among these large pyramidal elements are cells of the pyra-

midal type, l3ut smaller. These cells have a long ascending axone which ex-

tends into the plexiform layer.
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The Layer of Fusiform Cells. This layer is of consideraljle deptla and

contains fusiform and triangular cells, among which are scattered medium-

sized pyramidal elements. Their dendrites pass in a horizontal direction and

their large number gives this layer a compact appearance.

The Stratigraphical Descripticjn of the Fibers in the Visuo-

Sensory Area. The Zonal Layer. This stratum is relatively well devel-

oped, but is not so prominent as in the precentral cortex. Its internal

border lacks shai'p definition. The chief constituents of the zonal layer

are varicose fibers among which are interspersed some large medullated

axones.

The SupraradiaryLayer. This con-

sists chicflj' of a dense plexus of fibers of

delicate cahber with occasional axones

of a coarser varietj' representing the

fibers of Martinotti, which extend up
to the zonal layer.

TheLayer of Baillarger. This stra-

tum is the most conspicuous feature

of the visuo-sensory area. As compared

with other areas of the cortex, the hne

of Baillarger is several times deeper

and constitutes the feature in this

area which may be detected by the

unaided ej'e. It is so prominent that it

has received the special name of line

of Gennari.

The Radiary Layer. This stratum

consists of the usual radiary fascicuh

and interradiary plexus. The inter-

radiary plexus as well as the associa-

tion fibers are poorly represented, so

that the region has a pallid appearance.

This gives greater definition to the line

of Clennari. The radiations of IMeynert

are similar to the corresponding layer

in other areas with the exception that

they contain more coarse m(>dullated fibers than is the case in the post-

central or intermediate postcentral area, and approach the condition of the

precentral area in this respect.

Summary of the Chief Stratigraphical Features of the Visuo-

Sexsory Area. Tlie chief distinguishing features of the visuo-sensory

area are:

1. The unique layer of large stellate cells replacing the external layer of

large pyramidal cells.

2. The presence of the solitary pyramidal cells of Meynert.

.3. The appearance of tlie line of Gennari.

Fig. 535.^— StratiKf^ipliic analysis t.if the

fibers in the ealcarine or ^i.suo-

sensory area. {('aitijfhclL)

Z—Zonal layer. S—Supraradiary la>-er. r.'^layf-T

of Gennari (BaillarKer). R— Uarliar\- la\-iT. Tln'

nuUH-rals in.licati- pn-^iti.ni,-^ mrrcspiHidint!; t'>

the cellular layers of tin;, r^ft.-x.
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Functional Significance of the Visuo-Sensory Area. There is a func-

tional parallelism between the visuo-sensory and the sornestheto-sensory

areas. The visuo-sensory area, like its soniesthetic counterpart, is a primary

cortical receiving center. Visual sensibility depends upon the combination

of several different types of visual perceptions. The knowledge obtained by

means of vision comprises impressions of color, size and dimension, form,

motion, distance and projection, illumination and transparency. Objects

are recognized by means of psychic processes resulting in syntheses of these

simple visual impressions. Each of the simple forms of visual impression is

comparable to the simpler forms of

somesthetic sensibility. When the
visuo-sensory or calcarine area is des-

troyed, these impressions are no longer

perceived and a visual anesthesia, or

bhndness, results.

A number of fibers arise in the cal-

carine area and join the projection

system of the cerebral cortex. They

pass outward in the optic radiation,

enter the retrolenticular portion of

the internal capsule, and eventually

terminate in the midbrain. The exact

destination of these fibers is not en-

tirely certain at present. It is gener-

ally conceded that the axones estabhsh

connections with the nucleus oculomo-

torius. Some of the fibers end in the

superior colHculusandby means of the

tecto-bulbar tract ma.y afford com-

munication with the nucleus abducens.

Several functions have been ascribed

to this efferent visual tract. By some,

it is regarded as a corticifugal control

of reflexes governing the size of the

pupil in response to light. Others

beheve that this connection serves

the purposes of attcntional control of the oculomotor movements necessary

to gaze.

Lesions which destroy both calcarine areas, thus causing total bhndness,

also abolish ocular convergence. It seems fair to presume that the cortico-

mesencephalic connection serves as a means of adjusting the ocular muscles

to the requirements of visual attention. Patients who are not able to per-

form oculogyric movements to the right or left, above or below, when

instructed to look in these directions, are often capable of holding then-

eyes fixed upon an object although the head is rotated to the right or

left, upward or downward. This act implies the ability to hold the oljject

Fi<i. .5/ii;.—Neurofibrils ot large and

medium-sized pyramidal cells in the

visual cortex of man. Silver nitrate

reduction, a—.Vxis cylinder. {(Jajal.)



ill vision ]>y iiicans of the ocular uuisclps, athough it is iiiipossiV)lc volition-

ally to turn the eyes in anj' direction. In this sense a -paralysis of direction

of gaze may be distingiiished from a paralysis of fixation of gaze. The fixa-

tion depends upon the occipital cortex; the direction depends upon the

motor cortex.

"I'hk Sy.vdhome of the ^'lsuo-Sensory Area. The impairment or

destruction of the calcarine area of one side produces a defect analogous to

the sensory disturbances due to lesions in the somesthetic area. A lesion

destroying the postcentral region on the right side gives rise to sensorj' defects

on the left side of the bodj', that is, hemianesthesia. A lesion of the calcarine

area on tlie right side causes a left hemianoptic (loss of vision on one side)

defect, that is, bhndness in the visual field on the left side of the body.

The hemianesthesia and hemianopsia, although analogous, are not entirely

similar in their mode of production. The hemianesthesia depends upon a

disturbance limited to one side of the body. The hemianopsia depends upon

a functional disturbance in both eyes. As sensory end-organs, eyes possessing

binocular vision act in such a way that one half of each retina serves for

vision on the same side, while the other half receives visual stimuli on the

opposite side. In other words, visual stimuli coming from the right are

simultaneously received by the left half of the left eye and the left half of the

right eye, while visual stimuli from the left are simultaneously received by

the right half of the right eye and the right half of the left eye. In order that

objects may be clearly perceived by this simultaneous reception of stimuli

in the two retinae, there are spots in tlie right retina corresponding with

similar spots in the left retina. These are known as identical or homonymous

points. In this sense each retina comprises a series of homonymous points

which cover the two major fields of vision; that is, the right and the left

visual field. In the right and left retina:^ there are homonymous points for

the right visual field, and similar points for the left visual field. The homony-

mous retinal points necessary to cover the right visual field lie in the left

half of the right retina and the left lialf of the left retina. Their combined

normal activity, making vision to the right possiljle, constitutes right

homonymous hcmiopsia. Their combined normal action which makes vision

to the left possilile constitutes left homonymous hcmiopsia. Right liomony-

mous hcmiopsia depends upon normal activity of the left visuo-sensory area;

left homonymous hcminpsia depends upon normal activity of the right visuo-

sensory area. A destruction of the left calcarine (visuo-sensory) area results

in a right homonymous hemianopsia. Under these circumstances the patient

is l)lind for everj'thing upon the right side while he retains normal vision in

his left ^'isual field.

Homonymous hemianopsia is a sensory disturliance which in its general

nature is parallel to heniianesthe.sia. Its mechanism differs in the fact that

both eyes are necessary to complete visual perception to the right or to

the left.

Defects in primary visual perception may show partial involvement

of the homonymous visual fields. The superior cjuadrants of the retina are
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represented in the upper lip of the calcarine fissure. Tlie lower quadrants

have their centers in the lower lip of the calcarine fissure. The cortical area

for central vision, known as the macular center, is situated at the pole of

either occipital lobe. Hemianoptic defects in vision may be quadrantic;

that is, affect the upper or lower quadrants of either visual field. Such dis-

turbances result in inferior quadrantic hemianopsia in which the patient is

unal)le to see objects below the level of the eyes, but can see well above this

level; or in superior quadrantic hemianopsia in which he is unable to dis-

tinguish objects above although vision below the level of his eyes is retained.

One quadrant in either visual field may be impaired, in which event the

visual defect is termed superior homonymous hemianopsia or inferior homony-

mous hemianopsia. Many degrees and variations of the hemianoptic defect

may occur dependent upon the extent to which the cjuadrantic representa-

tion of the visual fields in the calcarine area is involved.

In summary, the disturbances due to involvement of the calcarine or

visuo-sensory area are:

1. Lesion of the right side—left homonymous hemianopsia.

2. Lesion of the left side—right homonymous hemianopsia.

3. Lesion in the upper lip of the calcarine fissure—inferior quadrantic

hemianopsia.

4. Lesion in the lower Up of the calcarine fissure—superior quadrantic

hemianopsia.

5. Lesion in both calcarine areas—complete loss of vision.

The Occipital or Visuo-Psychic Area. The visuo-psychic area adjoins

and surrounds the visuo-sensorj' area. It bears the same relation to the

calcarine area that the intermediate postcentral or somestheto-psychic

area bears to the somestheto-sensorj' area.

Boundaries axd Distribution of the Visuo-Psychic Area. This

type of cortex has distinctive characters which identify it on both the mesial

and lateral surfaces of the hemisphere. Upon the mesial surface, it is situated

between the upper border of the visuo-sensory area and the occipito-parietal

fissure. It is situated beneath the ventral margin of the calcarine area and

extends as far ventrally as the collateral fissure, thus including the greater

portion of the lingual lobvde. It reaches as far forward as the isthmus

limbici, and coA^ers the deep cuneo-hmbic annectant gyrus at the junction

of the parieto-occipital and calcarine fissures. On the lateral surface it sur-

rounds the caudal pole of the visuo-sensory area and extends as far forward

as the fine determined by the junction of the superior and inferior occipital

sulci.

These boundaries are not constant. In general the visuo-psychic area

comprises a zone of cortex varying from 1..3 to 2 cm. in width, which

invests the visuo-sensory area on all sides with the exception of that portion

immediately below the anterior division of the calcarine fissure.

Stratigraphic Description of the Cells of the Visuo-Psychic

Area. The plexiform layer and the layer of small and medium-sized pyra-

midal cells are appreciably deeper than in the calcarine area. The ceUs are

uniformly larger and, being less numerous, they stand out more prominently.
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r/ie Supraradiary Layer. This stratum consists of a dense networlc of
fine fibers composed of short irreg-

ularly placed axones. The fibers are

of medium size and extend in all direc-

tions. Among them a certain number
of fibers of Martinotti are found. This

layer has a greater representation of

fibers in it than has the calcarine area

or the adjacent temporal or parietal

cortex.

The Layer of Baillarger. Baill-

arger's Hne is one of the important

features of this region. Its depth is

greater than that in the calcarine area

but less sharply defined. It tends to

spread out into the adjoining laj'ers

and its margins are in consequence

blurred. Although less well defined,

the line of Gennari may be as dis-

tinctly recognized as in the visuo-

sensory area.

The Layer of Radiations—Radiary

Layer. The radiations of Meynert
contain many fine wavy fibers and a

few coarser ones. The interradiary

plexus and association fibers consist of

a great wealth of axones which may be

regarded as the most distinctive fea-

ture of this tj^pe of cortex. In caliber,

the large association fibers are of

greater size than those in the corre-

sponding zone of the calcarine cortex.

Summary of the Chief Strati-

graphic Features of the Visuo-

PsYCHic Area. In general, the visuo-

psychic area corresponds closely to

the visuo-sensory area. It differs

principally:

1. In the marked scarcity of the

sohtary cells of Meynert, which con-

stitute such important elements in

the layer of internal large pj-ramidal

cells of the calcarine area.

2. In the width and lack of mar-

ginal definition in the line of Gennari.

3. In the density and depth of the interradiary plexus and association
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Fig. ooS.—Stratigrapliic analysis of the

fibers in the occipital or visuo-psychic

area. {Campbell.)

Z— Zonallayer. 5—Supraradiary layer. B—Layer
of Baillarger. R—Radiary layer. The numerals
indicate positions corresponding to the cellular

layers of the cortex.
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fibers, together with the aljsonce of larger fibers in the radiations of Meynert

which belong to the projection sj'stem.

Functional Significance of the Visuo-Psychic Area. Visual know-

ledge (visuogiiosis) depends upon the combination of the primary visual im-

pressions. These impressions p(;rtain to color, dimensions, form, motion,

distance and projection, illumination and transparency. In order to have the

proper recognition of an object several or all of these impressions must not

only be brought in proper association with each other, but must also be in

proper relation with previous visual experiences of the same kind. This asso-

ciation alone is not sufficient for the complete differentiation of objects. The
visual synthesis must also be correlated with dissimilar but closely related com-

binations of visual impressions. The distinction of two objects high in the air,

such as a bird and an aeroplane, depends upon the perception of distance

and projection which conveys the impression to the mind of the relative

size of the two objects. In order that the aeroplane may appear to have the

size of the bird it must be much further from the eye. The impression of

projection or relative distance in this waj' becomes essential in the recogni-

tion. The forms of the two objects are compared and an attempt made to

establish certain contrasting differences and recognize essential similarities.

The color of the objects under these circumstances may be negligible in the

differentiation. In the process of nuiking a distinction between the two

objects the salient difference is found in their motion. Both the bird and the

aeroplane are seen to move, but their motion differs in a striking way. The
gliding movement through space of the aeroplane distinguishes it from the

bird which, in addition to locomotion, produces distinct visual impression as

a result of the intrinsic movements of its wings, although at a great distance

it may not produce the impression of flj'ing. This process of differentiation

requires previous conception of the attributes which make possible the

recognition of the bird in the air and similar previous recognition of the

aeroplane.

It is evident from this illustration that visual knowledge depends upon a

synthesis of primary visual imjuessions compared and contrasted with pre-

vious visual syntheses which have entered into visual experience. These

associations constitute the psychic activities of visual function. It is possible

that the associations may be partially impaired by defects in or the absence

of one or more of the primary visual impressions.

Syndromes of the Yisuo-Psychic Area. Several forms of visuo-

psj^chic disturbance have been descrilied under the term psychic blixdncss. In

this defect, the lesion in a right-handed individual is most commonly situated

in tho leftvisuo-psychic (occipital) area. The patient manifests no distui'bance

in primary visual impressions, but is highh' defective in the synthetic pro-

cesses necessary to visual knowledge. He identifies objects without recog-

nizing their nature. He sees but does not understand what he sees. He has

difficulties in the orientation of objects in space and is inaccurate in judging

distances from the body. The form, color, motion or lack of motion, in ob-

jects assist liiiri little or not at all in identif^'ing theii' character. Food placed
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before him is not recognized as such unless some other type of sensibility,

as the sense of smell, is i^rovoked to assist in the identification. He may be
al)le to make his way without accident or injury through crowded streets,

but he fails to recognize the nature of oljjects which he avoids. This condi-

tion is known as psychic blindness. It is due to the imperfect conrbmation of

primary visual impressions which causes a loss in their proper association

and interpretation.

Color-blindness, or dyschrornatopsia, is another form of visuo-psychic

disturbance which has been attributed to lesions in the occipital lolje.

According to some authorities the disturlmnce may be a hemiachromatopsia,
in which case the lesion is confined to the caudal portion of the hngual
lobule. It may be that color-bhndness is a visuo-sensory rather than a

visuo-psj'chic, disturbance, since it seems to implicate one of the primary
visual quahties rather than a visual synthesis. Color bhndness due to organic

lesion should only be tentatively placed among the visuo-psychic

disturbances.

The Transverse Temporal Gyri of Heschl or The Audito-Sensory Area.

Boundaries and Distribution of the Audito-Sensory Area. The tem-

poral lobe which has come to be associated with auditory function, comprise.-?

three different types of cortex.

The first type of temporal cortex is concealed from view in the depths of

the Sylvian fissure. It covers several transverse gj'ri which extend across

the dorsal surface of the temporal lobe. In order to bring these transverse

gyri to view it is necessary to excise the frontal and parietal opercula which

conceal the island of Reil. When this part of the hemisphere is removed

two or three prominent convolutions are brought to view upon the dorsal

surface of the temporal lobe about midwaj^ between the temporal pole and

the caudal extremity of the Sylvian fissure. These are the transverse gyri

of Heschl. The audito-sensorj^ portion of the temporal lobe is confined to

these gyri. The cephahc boundary of this area is inchcated by the transition

from the most cephahc of the transverse gyri to the relatively flat surface

of the superior temporal convolution. The caudal boundary of this area is

less well defined but may be marked by the transition between the most

caudal transverse gyrus and the flat concealed surface of the supcior

temporal convolution. Mesially the transverse gyri of Heschl converge and

the audito-sensory cortex ceases in this direction at the point of their final

convergence.

Sthatigraphic Description of the Cells in the Transverse Tem-

poral Gyri. The Plexiforrn Layer. This stratum averages about 0.29

mm. in depth, but presents no distinguishing characters either in the

cellular constituents or the arrangement of its fibers.

The Layer of Small Pyramidal Cells. The depth of this stratum is

0.2 mm. The cells are very numerous and present a compact appearance.

The Layer of Medium-Sized Pyramidal Cells. This stratum is without

sharp hne of demarcation from the adjacent layers. It merges with the layer

of large pyramidal cells. The number of medium-sized cells, however, is
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Fig, 530.—StriitiKrapluc anulNsis of the cells in the temporal gyrus of Heschl or audito-

sensory area. (Campbell.)

1. PlPxifnrni layer, 2, T,a\'iT of ,siiinll pyramidal r-clls, 3, Lavcr nf riicdiuni-sizei,t p\"rarriidal cells, 4, Laj'er

of cUenial larye pyramidal I'ell.i, 5. Layer uf stellate eells, (i, Layer of fusiform eells.
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large and their dimensions are somewhat greater than in the other regions

of the temporal cortex.

The Layer of External Large Pyramidal Cells. This stratum is the dis-

tinguishing feature of the audito-sensory area. The large pyramidal cells are

present in great numbers, and scattered among them are many small and

medium-sized pyramidal cells. Pyra-

midal elements of unusual dimensions

are also found in this area. Their size

justifies calhng them giant cells. Their

frequency in sections is 8 to 12 for

every transverse millimeter and they

affect the deeper levels of this stratum.

Their diameters are 45 to 50 micra in

length by 25 to 40 in breadth. In form

they are usually pyramidal, but may
be stellate. They have a thick apical

dendrite which extends toward the

plexiform layer, while the basal den-

drites are more branched and extend

laterally in all directions. The cyto-

plasm contains large chromophilic

bodies having a stichochrome arrange-

ment. The nucleus of the cell is rela-

tively small.

The Layer of Stellate Cells. This

stratum is approximately 0.3 mm. in

depth. The cells arc arranged in

columns between the radiary fasciculi.

The layer is a prominent feature of

this area.

The Layer of Internal Large Pyra-

midal Cells. This layer is not distinct

enough to be made out in this region

of the cortex. In the zone usually occu-

pied by these elements only a few faint-

ly staining and fairly large cells may be

seen.

The Layer of Spindle-Shoped or

Fusiform Cells. This layer is unusually

deep, about 1 mm. It contains many

.540.—Stratigraphic analysis of the

fibers in tlie temporal gyrus of

Heschl or auditcj-sensory area.

(Campbell.)

-ZonaUayer. -S—Supraradiary layer. B—Layf^r

of Baillarger." /f— Radiary layer. The numerals

indicate positions corresponding to the seven

cellular layers of the corti-.-i.

Fig.
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cells whose arrangement although columnar is less distmctly of this variety

than in the corresponding layer of other areas of the cortex.

Stratigraphic Description of the Fibers in the Audito-Sensory

In this stratum there is a large number of
Area. The Zonal Layer

varicose fibers

well developed

of medium size and coarse type, and the layer itself is
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Tke Supmradlnry Layer. This stratum contains a great wealth of

fibers which Ix^ccnne arranged transverselj^ to form a distinct Hne parallel

with Ijut octal to the lino of Baillarger. This is known as the line of Kaes

which consists of fine and medium-sized fibers having a course generally

parallel to the surface. A fow coarse medullated fibers are seen in this zone.

The Layer of Baillarger. This layer has a great depth and is visible to the

naked eye. The large number of fillers above and below it, however, make its

boundaries obscure. It is by no means so prominent a feature as the corres-

ponding lavor in th(^ visual cortex. Its constituents are chiefly fibers of

medium .size which i-un horizontally. The prosonce of large medullated fibers

gives further prominence to this zone.

The Layer of Radiations— Radiary Layer. The radiations of Meynert

in this stratum are fasciculi with many filjors of largo size in addition to the

smaller elements. The interradiary plexus and association fibers are the

most definite characters of identification in this area. The great density of

the interradiary plexus is its most prominent feature. This is due to the

great number of long fillers of large size which cross the radiations at all

angles and at all levels. The association fibers also form a dense plexus con-

sisting largel)' of myolinizod axones of medium and small size.

Summary of the Chief Stratigraphic Features of the Audito-

Sensory Area. The distinguishing histological features of this area of the

cortex are:

1. The presence of many giant cells either of pj'ramidal or stellate form

above the layer of stellate cells; that is, in the layer of external large pyrami-

dal cells.

2. The general wealth of cells in all layers.

3. The presence of a secondary transverse band parallel to the line of

Baillarger and known as the li)ie of Kaes.

4. The great density of the ratliary layer and the presence in it of large

myelinated fibers.

5. The general filior wealth of the entii'o cortex.

Functional Significance of the Audito-Sensory Area. The cortex

covering the transverse gj'ri of Heschl bears a relation to auditory sensibility

analogous to that of the visuo-sensory area to visual sensibility. It is a

primary receiving center for auditory impulses. In this portion of the cortex

auditory impressions first enter into consciousness; but as in the case of

vision and body sensibility they are, so to speak, in a crude and unselected

state. They produce awareness of stimulation affecting the receptors of

hearing, l)ut like the primary cortical impressions of vision and body sense

they require further elaboration before they attain their ultimate associative

values in auditory consciousness. As these impulses are received by the end-

organs of the auditory pathway they pass inward, and after several relays

finally reach the temporal cortex. Here they exist as .sensations of sound

comprising impressions of loudness, pitch or tone, timbre, rhythm and

direction.

The loudness of a sound is conditioned by the amphtude of the vibra-
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tions producing it; the pitch by the frequency; and the timbre or quahty
by the nature of the vibrating medium. Rhythm is also a primary sensation
dependent upon the repetition of the sound and the meter of its repetition.
A sound may occur but a single time; on the other hand, it may be repeated
rhythmically or arrhythmically. If the repetition is rhythmical, its rate
may differ from one to many times per second. The direction from which the
sound reaches the body also is one of the primary factors in the sensation
of hearing.

The combination of these primary auditory sensations and their asso-
ciative amphfication in complex synthesis results in the cognitive process
which constitutes auditory knowledge.

Syndromes of the Audito-Sensory Area. Since the ear is bilaterally

represented in the cerebral cortex, the destruction of one audito-sensory area
will not suffice to produce a complete loss of hearing. Cases of bilateral

destruction of the transverse temporal gyri of Heschl are few in number,

PostcentTal
I

InleTTnediatePoslcentral

!

Par I eta

Aolandic rissure

I

|Pre centra)

i|nteTmediate Prece-nlral

frontal

Occipital

TempoTaK'

Fig. 541.—Cerebral cortex—lateral surface.

idicates auclito-psychic area

Prefrontal

'Sylvian Fissure

Red indicates audito-sensory area; blue

but when a lesion does simultaneously destroy these gjTi on the right and
on the left, total deafness results. Under these circumstances the patient

suffers from a complete auditory anesthesia in which all of the primary

quahties of auditory sensibihty fail to reach their primary receiving centers

in the cortex.

Unilateral lesions involving the transverse gyri of Heschl on one side

produce a dullness in the acuity of hearing, but do not produce unilateral

deafness. This undoubtedly is due to the fact that the end-organs of hearing

have a bilateral representation in the temporal lobes, so that when the pri-

mary receiving center upon one side is defective it impairs the general

acuity of hearing upon both sides without limiting the defect to either side.

The Intermediate Temporal or Audito-Psychic Area. Boundaries and
Distribution. The intermediate temporal area of the cortex comprises two

different types of cortex. The first is confined exclusively to the superior
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Fig. 542.—Strntigraphic analysis of the cells in the intermediate temporal or audito-

psychic area. (Campbell.)

1, Plcxilorm Inj-cr, 2, T.;i>tt of small pyramidal cells. 3, Layer of medium-sized pyramidal cells. 4, La\'er
of extoriiul kirtre pi. rumidal ((lis, 5, ]_,aycr of stollatt; cells, U, Layer of internal large pyramidal cells. 7, Layer
of fusiform cells.
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temporal convolution. Its cephalic limits are indefinite and may be given as
the ventral projection across the temporal lobe of the Rolandic fissure. The
ventral boundary is the superior tem-
poral fissure into the upper wall of

which this tj'pe of cortex extends. The
caudal boundary is the ventral pro-

longation of the Sylvian fissure. The
cortex of this type has been described

by Campbell as covering parts of the

gyrus longus and gja-us secundus of the

insula.

The second type of cortex in the

intermediate temporal area covers the

remainder of the temporal convolu-

tions extending as far up as the hori-

zontal and occipital rami of the parie-

tal fissure and thus includes the cortex

covering the angular and supramar-

ginal gyri. The cephalic boundary
of this area is not satisfactory, but

the second type of cortex may be

traced as far forward as the inferior

postcentral sulcus. Caudally the trans-

verse occipital sulcus is a constant

boundary. The cortex covers the entire

second and third temporal convolu-

tions as well as the fusiform gyrus,

and extending to the mesial surface,

reaches the collateral fissure to invest

the pole of the temporal lobe. It does

not, however, appear on the uncus.

Stratigraphic Description of

THE Cells ix the Intermediate

Temporal Area. The cells in the

two subdivisions of the intermediate

temporal area present the general

characters observed in the transverse

temporal gjai of Heschl.

The Plexiform Layer. This layer

is present in about equal depth and

distribution in cortex tj^pe I and

cortex type II, although the cells are

considerably less in number than in

the transverse gyri of Heschl.

The layer of small pyramidal cells is somewhat deeper than in the audito-

sensory area.

Fig. .543.—Stratigraphic analysis of

the fibers in the intermediate

temporal or audito-psychic area.

(Camjihell.)

Z—Zonal layer. S—Suprarndiary layer.

B—Layer of Baillarger. R—Kadiary layer.

The numerals indicate positions corresponding
to the seyen cellular layers of the cortex.
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In the layer of mediiun-stzed pyramidal cells tlie colls are not so numerous

nor so deep.

The layer of external larcje pyramidal cells is a distinctive feature of the

intermediate temporal cortex of type I. Here giant cells are present, although

considerablj^ smaller than in the transverse gjai of Heschl and much reduced

in number, their frequenc}' being .50 per cent less than in the audito-sensory

area. Large pyramidal cells not of the giant type are more numerous than

in the transverse gyri. In the intermediate temporal cortex of type II

there are no giant cells, although the layer of external large pyramidal cells

is well defined, the large cells being pyriform in shape and having an average

of 40 by 20 micra in diameter.

The layer of stellate cells corresponds in depth and cell richness to

that of the transverse gyri of Heschl.

The layer of internal large pyramidal cells is poorly represented both in

the intermediate cortex of type I and type II, the largest elements in this

stratum measuring 17 by 30 micra. Thej' are less numerous than in the

external layer. I'he cells in the fusiform layer are relatively scanty, but

arranged in columns between the medullary rays.

Sthatigraphic Description of the Fibers in the Intermediate

Temporal Area. The zonal layer in both type I and tj'pe II is not well

developed, Ijeing a little more marked in cortex type I than in cortex type II.

The supraradiary layer, although it has a greater wealth of fibers in

cortex type I than in cortex type II, is les.s prominent than in the transverse

gyri of Heschl. The line of Kaes is barely discernible.

.The layer of Baillarger constitutes a line visible to the unaided eye and

of considerable breadth, with a slight tendency to reduplication in cortex

type I. It is poorly developed in cortex type II and consists mainh'- of short

and fine fibers.

The Layer of Radiations—Radiary Layer. The radiations of Meynert
are less pronounced in both types of interiuediate temporal cortex than in

the transverse gyri of Heschl. The interradiary plexus and association fibers

attain a great wealth of fibers of small caliber more pronounced in temporal

cortex type I than in cortex type II.

Summary of the Chief Stratigraphical Features in the Inter-

mediate Temporal Area. The distinguishing histological features of

this area of the cortex are:

1. The absence of the giant cells in the layer of external large pyramidal

cells. These cells are the most consjiicuous feature of the audito-sensory area.

2. The absence of large elements in the layer of internal pyramidal cells,

their place being taken by smaller pyramidal elements.

3. The feeble development of the line of Kaes.

Functional Significance of the Intermediate 1'emporal Area.

The intermediate temporal cortex serves as the audito-psychic area in which

the associations and correlations of primary auditorj^ impressions take pjace.

In this region the combinations necessary to the understanding of sounds,

the appreciation of rhythm and meter, and the general interpretation of
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sound vibration take place. It seems probable on the basis of clinical experi-

ence that the human brain contains a specialized temporal area for the

interpretation of sound necessary to the understanding of articulate speech.

The intimate necessity for an area of speech understanding is seen in the

earliest periods of development when the infant first distinguishes the

significance of different inflections of the voice. This recognition seems to

depend primarily upon the loudness and intensity of vocal sounds. In the

course of a relatively short time the significance of simple words is understood,

and finally the purport of several ^\ords combined to express ideas. Some
portion at least of the understanding of spoken words depends upon the

activity of the intermediate temporal area in which the psychic processes

are developed for word hearing. Clinical evidence indicates that the region

for this word-knowledge is situated in the area adjacent to the transverse

gyri of Heschl in the superior temporal convolution. This area in general

corresponds to the region invested by the first type of intermediate temporal

cortex. It seems to be essential to the functions of word-knowledge, or la-

lognosis. This term, by its derivation, implies not merely the recognition of

articulate human speech, but also the understanding of less highly organized

articulate sounds which probably serve the purposes of speech in its cruder

forms, such as are observed in the lower animals and are especially well

developed in the anthropoid apes.

Human speech as a cognitive process is subject to remarkable expansion,

as witnessed by those pronounced differences between the speech of primitive

races and that obtaining among more civilized peoples. The linguistic

ability of the individual depends directly upon the degree to which the

intermediate temporal area is developed, and for this reason, no doubt, it

is difficult to set the definite boundaries which circumscribe it. It is of inter-

est to know that in diseases affecting this portion of the temporal cortex,

the polyglot will first lose the abihty to understand and employ the foreign

language last acquired, and as his speech becomes progressively affected he

more and more approaches the hmitations of his mother tongue which per-

sists the longest and, in cases of recovery following complete loss, returns

the first. The significance and importance of the intermediate temporal area

thus becomes evident in this function of lalognosis.

Word hearing and understanding is, however, not the only auditory

activity which requires extensive association and correlation of auditory

sensations. Every noise and sound eventually comes to have associated

value. This is especially true of musical sounds, the connotation of which

is frequently developed to an extreme degree, so that vast realms of asso-

ciated imagery open to the mind in response to auditory stimuh in the form

of music. This function of the audito-psychic area is subject to remarkable

variation in different individuals. It may be represented in a restricted and

but httle expanded region of the intermediate temporal cortex. If such is

the case the individual attaches but little significance to the impulses of

rhythm and meter, of tone and timbre. His musical syntheses are meager

and his appreciation of music correspondingly scant.
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Every sound and noise in nature is interpreted and endowed with special

significance by tlie individual. In the primitive interpretation, such sounds

as the rusthng of the leaves, the howling of the wind, the noise of thunder,

are so associated that they become attributes of a definitely visualized

higher power. This imagery in the translation of sound depends upon

complex sjmtheses which invoke the function of vision. The more precise

interpretation of ordinary sounds omits this visual imagery and tends to

attribute a more natural explanation to auditory perception. The rustling of

the leaves is understood to mean the resultant sound from the friction of one

leaf upon another producing an appreciable auditory stimulus. The howling

of the wind is properly interpreted as the physical effect of obstacles to air

currents. The noise of the thunder is appreciated as the result of certain elec-

tric foi'ces attendant upon atmospheric changes and conA'eying their re-

verberation as air waves to the ear. These syntheses in hearing knowledge,

auditognosis, indicate more complex syntheses dependent upon more numer-

ous associations. Recognition of the natural causes in the production of the

noise of thunder implies a vaster amount of associative processes than the

attribution of this natural pienomonon as a quality of a higher being. This

association of sounds and noises with material olijects constitutes a poly-

esthesic synthesis in which no one sense alone is capable of creating an

adequate conception, but in which several senses, as for example hearing

and sight, and possil>ly touch and smell, participate. The association of

sounds with oljjects undoubted^ requires the perception of both visual and

auditory activities in proper correlation. The clinical and experimental

evidence upon which to base the assumption that the circumambient por-

tion of the cortex surrounding the superior temporal convolution serves for

this synthesis of vision and hearing in the identification of sounds with

objects, is not extensive enough complete^ to sulistantiate the hypothesis.

There are, on the other hand, reported cases in which this fact seems to be

definitely indicated, and tentatively, at least, the theory may be accepted

with reference to the portion of the intermediate temporal area correspond-

ing to the second type.

In summary, the intermediate temporal area as represented by its first

type is essentially an area of auditory speech knowledge, lalognosis. This

region may conceivably extend into the second type of intermediate tem-

poral cortex in which are also represented the understanding of music and

probably the cognitive processes necessary for the identification of objects

with sounds and noises.

Syndromes of the Intermediate Tempoh.vl Area. Lesions in the in-

termediate temporal cortex limited to its first tj'pe lead to a condition known
as word-deafness or speech-deafness. In this condition, the patient hears

the sound of spoken words, but does not understand their meaning. If

asked to raise his right hand, he will reply: " I hear you speaking but do not

know what you say." Heaiing of sounds other than those of articvdate

speech may be preserved antl the proper associations attached. The chnking

of coins, the ringing of a bell, the jingling of keys close to tlie patient's ear.
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may all be identified and the source of the stimulus properly differentiated.

The patient will say: "I hear the clinldng of money," or "I hear a bell,"

or "I hear the jinghng of a bunch of keys."

In word-deafness not only is the ability to identify the meaning of spoken
words impaired, but the patient's internal hearing of his own speech is also

defective. He may use the wrong words—the plural where he means the

singular, the feminine pronoun where he should use the masculine. This

misuse of words is known as heterophasia. In some cases his internal hearing

of his own speech is so defective that he does not make grammatical con-

struction although formerly he was able to do so in his own articulate speech.

This condition is known as agrammatism. The failure in articulate speech

due to the lack of proper internal auditory supervision on the part of the

patient may result in speech production of a jumbled and diffuse expression

including the use of words that do not exist and words not in their proper

relation to each other. This constitutes a jargon aphasia or paraphasia.

More extensive lesions of the temporal cortex may produce a tone or

musical deafness in those who have a special talent for music. This condition

is known as amusia. It seldom exists in a pure state, but is not infrequently

combined with complete word-deafness, and in all cases some degree of

impairment in word-hearing is present.

In certain individuals the temporal area of the cortex appears to be

congenitally defective so that the, combinations of musical tones which

ordinarily produce harmonies give rise to a sensation of discomfort and

disharmony. This condition in certain respects is parallel to dyschroma-

topsia or color blindness. Congenital tone distortion is known as dysmusia.

The exact part of the cortex in which disease produces these symptoms

has not been definitely determined, but such chnical evidence as is

available points to the intermediate temporal cortex of the second type.

Still more extensive lesions of the intermediate temporal cortex lead to a

condition known as mind-deafness or psychic deafness. The term mind-

deafness is apphed to the pathological condition in which the patient is

unable to interpret or recognize ordinary sounds, that is, defects in the

cognitive process necessary to identify sounds and noises with the objects

producing them. The patient may recognize the barking of a dog or the

ringing of a bell or the jinghng of a bunch of keys as some sound or noise;

but he is not able to correlate this sound with the object producing it.

Sounds and noises convey no meaning to the mind in cases of psychic

deafness. This defect in hearing is invariably accompanied by word-deafness,

and if the patient is proficient in music, by an amusia also. The decrease

in the auditory aditus and the proper interpretation of auditory sensations

naturally leads to considerable blunting of the intellect, so that the patient

appears to have a distinct loss of mental alertness.

In summary, the principal clinical features which may be ascribed to

lesions of the intermediate temporal cortex are

:

1. Disturbances in the audito-psychic activities including word-deafness

with the retention of sound and object association and the appreciation

of musical tones.
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2. The loss of proper internal supervision of articulate speech resulting

in heterophasia, agrammatism, jargon aphasia or paraphasia.

3. Amusia, the loss of the proper appreciation of musical tones. This is

usually combined with a more or less complete word-deafness with an

attendant paraphasia, with the retention of proper object-sound association.

4. Mind-deafness which includes loss of word-hearing, loss of the appre-

ciation of musical tones and obliteration of object-sound association.

The left temporal lolie in right-handed individuals appears to be dominant

in the auditory function. In cases presenting psychic disturljances in hearing

the lesion is usually located in the left temporal lobe.



CHAPTER XLVIII

THE ENDBRAIN
THE LIMBIC AND INSULAR AREAS

Constituents of the Limbic Area (Archipallial Rhinencephalon). The
limbic area consists of the gyrus cinguh, the gyrus hippocampi, including

the subiculum and cornu Ammonis, the gyrus dentatus and gyrus uncinatus.

It also includes such rudimentary and atrophic structures as the gyrus fas-

ciolaris, gyri Andrese Retzii, the indusium griseum and striae meduUares.

The Gyrus Cinguli. Boundaries and Distribution. The gyrus cin-

guh is bounded above by the supracallosal fissure and ventrally by the

callosal fissure. It surrounds the corpus callosum from the splenium to the

rostrum.

InterniGdiale PrecentTal

FroTTtal

PrecGTitral

Poslcerilral

ermediate Poscentia)

Prefrontal

lOccipital

Fig. .544.—Cerebral cortex—mesial surface. Red indicates olfactory area; blue indi-

cates temporal area; green indicates limbic area; puj-ple indicates gyrus subcallosus;

black indicates fascia dentata, gyrus fasciolaris and corpus ooUosum.

Stkatigraphic Description of the Cells in the Gyrus Cinguli.

The Plexiform Layer. This stratum presents no distinguishing feature.

' The Layer of Small Pyramidal Cells. This layer is of inconsiderable

depth, and the cells are not numerous, especially in the portions immediately

subjacent to the corpus callosum.

The layer of medium-sized pyrainidal cells and the layer of external large

-pyramidal cells. The layer of medium-sized pyramidal cells is ill-defined.

Together with the next succeeding layer of external large pyramidal cells,

it occupies a single deep stratum composed of cells of approximately

equal size. These cells measure 15 by 30 raicra to 20 by 37 micra. They have

a well defined apical and two or three basal dendrites. The chromophilic

particles stand out with great prominence. These cells are the most dis-

tinctive characteristic of the gyrus cinguh.

S79
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The Layer of Stellate Cells. The character of this layer is the most im-

portant identifJ^ng feature of

this area, since no definite stel-

late cells may be distinguished.

The Layer of Internal Large

Pyramidal Cells. This stra-

tum is feebly represented.

The Layer of Fusiform or

Spindle-Shaped Cells. This

layer is similar to that in

other regions of the cortex.

Stratigraphic Descrip-

tion OF THE Fibers in the

Gyrus Cinguli. The Zonal

Layer. This fiber stratum is

indistinct.

The Supraradiary Layer.

This stratum has a fairly rich

fil:>er representation with
axones running in all direc-

tions.

The Layer of Baillarger.

Although this laj'er may be

distinguished, it has no strik-

ing characteristics.

The Layer of Radiations—

•

Radiary Layer. The radia-

tions of Meynert lack sohdity

on account of the absence of

larger fibers. The intorradiary

plexus together with the as-

sociation fibers are meagerly

developed.

SuiiM-\RY OF the Chief

Stratigraphical Features

OF THE Gyrus Cinguli. The

distinguishing histological fea-

tures of this area are:

1

.

The absence of any dis-

tinct medium-sized and ex-

ternal large pyramidal cells.

2. The appearance of a

peculiar tj'peof cell—the chro-

mophilous cells—in the layer of

medium-sized pyramidal cells and the laj'er of external large pyramidal cells.

3. The absence of a stellate lavcr.

Fig. 54.5.—Stratigraphic analysis of the cells in

the gyrus fornicatus. (Campbell.)

1, Plrxifonn laj'er. 2, Ln.ver of small pj-ramidal cells. 3,
I.aj'iT of nicdivini-sized pyramidal cells. 4, Layer of external
larpe pyramidal cells. 5, La>-cr of stellate cells. 0. Layer of
internal large pyramidal cells. 7, Layer of fusiform cells.
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4. The meagerness of the layer of internal large pyramidal cells.

The Gyrus Hippocampi. Upon
transverse section the hippocampal
formation presents three portions: 1,

the suhicidum; 2, the hippocampal por-

tion of the cornu Ammonis; and 3, the

dentate portion of the cornu Ammonis.
Thesubiculum is situated upon the

surface of the hippocampal formation

while the cornu Ammonis is in relation

with the depths of the hippocampal
fissure. The cornu Ammonis and the

subiculum together have the form of

the letter S. The more ventral curved

portion of the S is represented by the

subiculum, while the more dorsal

curve represents the cornu Ammonis.
In the concavity of the curve formed
by the cornu Ammonis is lodged the

gyrus dentatus. This latter gyrus re-

presents a much altered area of the

cortex, modified bj' reason of its in-

version and because of its juxtaposition

with the plexiform layer of the cornu

Ammonis. The gyrus dentatus in trans-

verse section appears kidney-shaped

in outline. In its hilus it lodges the

dentate portion of the cornu Ammonis.
Description of the Cells in the Sub-

iculum. There are two features which

characterize the cellular stratification

in the subiculum: 1, the presence of

independent islands of minute cells in

the plexiform layer; and, 2, the ar-

rangement of the layer of internal

large pj-ramidal cells.

The isolated islands con,sist of about

one hundred small, deeply staining, triangular cells with diameters of about

5 micra.

In the layer of internal large pyramidal cells, the cellular elements are

large, pyramidal and elongated. They have a long apical dendritic process

and are arranged in regular, parallel rows, for which reason this layer is

referred to as the stratum radiahmi. This cellular arrangement is found in

the cornu Ammonis as well as the subiculum. There is a shght difference,

however, since the cells in the subicular region are much longer and the

chromophilic substance stains more intensely.

56

, mm'
P^iG. .546.—Stratigraphic anah'sis of the

fibers in the gjTus fornicatus.

(Campbell.)

Z—Zonal layer. '.S—Supr.iradiary layer. B—
Layer of BailiarKer. R—Radiary layer. The
numerals indicate positions corre.sponding to the
seven cellular layers of the cortex.
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Description of the Fibers in the Subiculum. The arrangement of the

fiber system in the subicukmi is not distinctive.

The medullary substance is thick and contains two layers of myeUnized

fibers: a deep layer which is composed of fine fibers apparently belonging to

the commissural system; and a superficial layer which is of larger cahber.

The fibers of this layer are continuous with the fibers of the alveus and

represent axones of the pyramidal cells of the cornu Ammonis and subicu-

lum. They are associated with the posterior fasciculus of the cingulum and

connect it with the cornu Ammonis and with the hippocampus.

SuPi-ft.

Fia. 547.—Schematic representation of the cornu Ammonis and of the gyrus dentatus,

seen on vertical transverse section. The areas, dentate and hippocampal, of the

cornu Ammonis are indicated. (Dejerine.)

PM—Polvmorphous layer. LPL—Large pyramidal layer. SFL—Small pyramidal layer. GL—GraDular
layer. ML—Molecular layer. L—Stratum laeunosuni. I—Cells of stratum lacunosum. PDF—Fimbrio-
deotate fissure. MP—Mossy fibers of Cajal. tj—Tanpeutial fibers. .SO—Stratum oriens of polynjorphous
cells O—Cell of stratum oriens, Golgi type II, arched and horizontal axones. P—Layer of pyramidal cells,

p—Cells of pyramidal layer. R—.-'fratuni radiatum.

Sth.\tigrapiiical Description of the Cells in the Cornu Ammonis.

The Plcxiform Layer. This stratum corresponds to the plexiform layer in

other areas but it comprises several constituent zones:

(a) The stratum plexiforme, made up of tangential fibers.

(b) The lamina meduUaris invohda, in which two types of cells may be

distinguished—the fusiform type of Cajal, and cells of Golgi type II.

(c) The stratum lacunosum, which contains cells of the same type as

those found in the above layei-, in addition to a great number of myelinated

fibers.

(d) The stratum radiatum, which consists of a zone hmited above by

the stratum lacunosimi and l)elow by the layer of pyramidal cells. It is

almost exclusively composed of the dendiitic end arborizations. It contains
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Fig. 548.—Stratigraphic analysis of the cells in the hippocampal area. (Campbell)
1 Plexiform layer. 2, Layer of small pyramidal colls. 3, Layer of large and irregularly disposed pyramidal

elements.
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several types of cells iiieludiiifi; scattered ])yrainiclal cells of medium size,

triangular antl fusifoi'iu cells, all of which have apparently migrated from

the stratum lacumjsum.

The Lai/er of Pyrnmulal Cells. This sti'atum corresponds to the layers

of small, medium and large pj'ramidal cells of the usual cortical type. The
pyramidal cells of the cornu Ammonis pre-

sent a special form in the region of the

subiculum. Here they possess a fusiform or

oval body, and have two varieties of den-

drites, those which are descending and

tliose which are ascending. The axones of

these cells are either connected with the

soma or with one of the large dendrites,

i They may he traced into the alveas.

The Stratum Onens. This stratum cor-

• responds to the layer of fusiform cells and

contains some small pyramidal elements.

f Some of these cells have arched axones,

while the axones of others take a horizontal

course.

The basal or medullary element in the

cornu Ammonis is the alreus, which lies im-

mediately adjacent to the temporal horn

of the lateral ventricle and is covered by a

Tr *'*t fl^/V^f'l/ layer of ependymal cells.

( *^| j-|f /
J 1 .<

i

Stkatigraphical Des

Fig. .549.—StratiKra,pliii; analysis

iCRIPTIOX r)F THE

Fibers in the C'orxu Ammoxis. The Zonal

Layer. This stratum consists of a super-

ficial medullary lamina and a middle medul-

lary lamina which forms the stratum lacuno-

sum. The superficial medullary lamina is

rich in myelinated nervi.' fil)ers, most of

which have a tangential arrangement. The
sti-alum lacunosum contains numerous

axones disposed in parallel fasciculi which

of the fibers in the \u\yp:,- extend from the region of the gyrus dent-

campal area. {Campbell) atus to the suliiculum.

si™3S'^;:dlX^:T'^!lv^;:rr'Se^pon The suprara,Uar„ layer is br,)ad and

rhTi^'^S™^.f';^,"»-?S±o?,S';^r?;i,?;^' dense, containing the ranuhcations of axones.

The majority of the fil)ers represent the end

ai-borization of the two types of cells found in tlie stratum oriens; that is,

the cells having arched axones and the <h.'11s with Inirizontal axones.

The Layer of Baillarger. This .^ti'atum is a Ijroad one Init does not con-

tain many filters of lai'gc calil)er. The elements have an irregular course

and do not tend to run parallel as in other regions.

The Leiyer of RadiationK—Radianj Layer. The radiations of ]\Icynert

cease at the boundary line betwi'cn the suliiculum and the cornu Ammonis.
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They become gradually less prominent in the subiciilum as they approach

this boundary. This is accounted for by the fact that the cortex of the cornu

Ammonis is no longer in continuity with the medullary substance but has

subjacent to it the cavity of the temporal horn of the lateral ventricle. In

place of the radiations of Meynert, the radiary plexus and association fibers,

are the many parallel, slender fasciculi which form the alveus.

The Gyrus Dentatus. The gyrus dentatus is a small cerebral con-

volution whose plexiform layer faces the plexiform layer of the cornu

Ammonis. This has been determined by the inversion of that portion of the

hippocampal region which borders upon the hippocampal fissure. The gyrus

dentatus is bounded above by the find^ria and the dentate portion of the

cornu Ammonis. Laterally and ventrally it is bounded bj^ the hippocampal

portion of the cornu Ammonis from which it is separated by the hippocampal

fissure. iV'Iesially the gyrus dentatus is free and projects inward betw'een the

fimbria and the subiculum.

The medullary substance of the gyrus dentatus is represented by the al-

veus which, however, is in direct contact with the convolution itself. The white

substance of the dentate gyrus is separated from the cortical area by a second

layer of cortex which contains a plexiform, a pyramidal and a polymorphous

stratum. This interposed cortical area is part of the cornu Ammonis. As

a result of the superposition of these two areas of cortex, the fibers from

the gyrus dentatus are compelled to traverse a portion of the cornu

Ammonis before i-eaching their destination in the alveus. The dentate

gyrus, therefore, may be regarded as an inverted area of the cortex embraced

on its ventral and lateral aspects by the cornu Ammonis, and itself embrac-

ing the dentate region of the cornu Ammonis.

The octal surface of the dentate cortex is in relation with the hippo-

campal fissure, while its ental sm-face is directed toward the hilus gyri

dentati. Seven strata are recognized in passing from the superficial to the

deep part of the dentate gyrus:

The plexiform layer, which liorders upon the hippocampal fissure and is

contiguous with the plexiform layer of the cornu Ammonis; the granular

layer, which consists of modified pyramidal cells of small and medium size;

the layer of polymorphous cells, in which a transition occurs from the den-

tate gyrusto the dentate portion of the cornu Ammonis. This region contains

a plexiform layer, a layer of giant pyramidal cells, a layer of polymorphous

cells and the alveus.

In this cortical area there is a fusion of two zones of the cortex. Begin-

ning at the hippocampal fissure and proceeding toward the ventricle, the

first three layers belong to the dentate gyrus; immediately following are four

layei-s constituting the dentate portion of the cf)rnu Ammonis.

The plexiform layer of the gyrus dentatus is similar to that in other

regions of the brain. It contains a large number of tangential fibers and two

varieties of cells, triangular or migratory granule cells, and tlie cells of Gol-

si type n.
, f 1 1

The granuhtr layer or stratum granulosum is composed ot several layers
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of round or ovoid cells. These

are the granules of the dent-

ate gyrus which are also

known as the myelocytes of

Robin. They are probably

analogous to the pyramidal

cells of other areas of the

cortex.

The layer of pohjmorphous

cells is analogous to the layer

of fusiform or spindle-shaped

cells in otlier parts of the

cortex. It is limited above

1)V the stratum granulosum

and below by the plexiform

layer of the dentate portion

of thecornu Ammonis. Three

types of cells have been dis-

tinguished in this stratum;

i.e., a superficial laj-er of

pyramidal cells, a middle

layer of small cells, and a

ilcep layer of fusiform cells.

The fibers of the gyrus

dt-ntatus and the dentate por-

tion of the cornu Ammonis
are collected in the dorsal

aspect of this area where

they enter the alveus or the

fimliria.

The Stri.e Longitudi-

NALis ]\Ip;diales and Late-

rales AND THE InDUSIUM

( rRLSEUiL The middle and

lat(M'al striffi consist of longi-

tudinally directed bundles of

medullated nerves of medium
size. They are contained in

a thin \'elar layer of gray

Fig. 550.—A. Schematic representation of the cortex matter, the indusium gri-

in the hippocampal region. (Dejcnne.)
^^,,i„^_ „.]^ip]i i,p„^,s upon the

I. Molfcular layer incIudinE the molecular stratum M, the _^
lacunar stratum L and the radiate stratum R. H. Layer of pyra- " ~ ~ ~ '

'

midal cells Fy. III. Layer of polymorphous cells, the stratum onens Pm. Ah. alveus.

B. Schematic representation of the cortex in the region of the hilus of the gyrns denta-

tns showing the superposition of the two types of cortex.

In Ci;, I, n, and III represent the molerular layer, the layor of giant cells and the polymorphous layer re-

spectively in the hilus of the dentate gyrus In Ca, 1, 11 and III represent the same layers as.iu Co in the den-
ate portion of the cornu auinionis. Air—-alveus.
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dorsal surface of the corpus callosum. In this thin layer of gray matter

are many scattered medium-sized pyramidal cells with short processes.

They are irregular in their arrangement and contain but little chromo-

phihc substance. Traced caudally, this layer of the indusium griseum may
be followed as far as the dentate gyrus. Followed cephalad, the striae under-

go reduction and cease at about the middle of the corpus callosum. The
cells in the adjacent indusium griseum also disappear. The entire structure

of the indusium and the two strise represents the atrophic remnants of

the gyrus supracallosus.

The Gyrus Fasciolaris, Gyrus Uncinatus and Gyri AndrejB Retzii.

The gyrus fasciolaris, gyrus uncinatus and gyri Andrese Retzii represent a

type of cortex which in its cellular and fiber characters is closely related

to the hippocampal formation.

All of the structures included in this group of cortical areas constitute

the archipallial portion of the rhinencephalon.

The Primordial Rhinencephalon. The primordial rhinencephalon

is usually referred to as the peripheral portion of the rhinencephalon. It

comprises the olfactory bulb and tract, the trigonum olfactorium, the area

parolfactoria, the anterior perforated space, the gyrus subcallosus and the

diagonal band of Broea.

The gray matter of the olfactory bulb presents some tendency toward

stratification. In macrosmatic animals it contains a cavity which is continu-

ous through the olfactory tract with the lateral ventricle. The bulb consists

of five layers: The layer of superficial nerve fibers, the layer of olfactory

glomeruli, the plexiform layer, the layer of mitral cells and the layer of

granule cells and deep nerve fibers.

The layer of superficial nerve fibers is made up exclusively of olfactory

fibers arising in the olfactory membrane, and entering the olfactory bulb

as the fila olfactoria.

The olfactory glomeruh are small spherical or elhptoid masses from .2

to .25 mm. in diameter. In them, the olfactory fibers terminate in order to

form synapses with the dendrites of the mitral cells.

The plexiform layer is finely granular and contains small fusiform cells.

The layer of mitral cells consists of large or giant triangular elements, in

general having a mitral form. The axones of these cehs constitute the ol-

factory tract, while their dendrites, conjoined with the end arborization of

the olfactory fibers, form the olfactory glomeruh.

The granular layer, which is the deepest stratum in the olfactory bulb,

consists of granule cells and cells of Golgi type II, together with a number

of myelinated fibers.

The olfactory tract consists of fibers for the most part arising in the

mitral cells of the bulb, together with a number of scattered pyramidal

cells of large size. Impressions coming in from the olfactory mucous mem-

brane reach the olfactory bulb and are either transmitted by the mitral cells

directly to the gyrus uncinatus by way of the lateral olfactory root, or receive

a relay in the pyramidal cells of the olfactory tract or in the trigonum

olfactorium.
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Fig. .551.-—Stratiftraphic analysis of tho cells in tlic lobus pyriformis. (Campbell.)

], Plexiform ]ayrr. 2, Layer containing clustprs of large stfllato fells. 3. I.a>er of p^^anlic!al cells. 4,

Layer containing no cells .5, Layer of elongated pj-riforni cells, tl, La>-er of fusiform cells.
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The olfactory tngone consists of three layers: a plexiform layer, a layer
of medium-sized pyramidal cells, and a layer of polymorphous cells, which in
their general stratification correspond

somewhat to other cortical areas.

The gyrus subcallosus and area

parolfactoria are situated beneath the

rostrum of the corpus callosum on the

mesial surface of the hemisphere. They
contain a recognizable plexiform layer

and a rather indefinite stratum of me-
dium-sized pyramidal cells; while situ-

ated more deeply there are occasional

deeply staining elongated pyramidal
cells.

Functional Significance of the
Limbic Lobe and Rhinencephalon.
The marked development of the rhin-

encephalon in macrosmatic animals

and its evident retrogression in such

animals as depend but little upon the

sense of smell, constitute one of the

strongest arguments in favor of allocat-

ing the sense of smell to the hmbic
area. The sense of taste for aromatic

and volatile substances depends upon
the olfactory sense, and it is probable

that the gustatory sense proper is also

dependent upon the rhinencephalon.

The more exact differentiation of the

various areas in the limbic lobe in their

special relation to the elaboration of

olfactory sensations is but Utile under-

stood. The sense of smell in man is so

poorly developed and its clinical im-

portance of such little moment, that

the attempt to make further differen-

tiation in this complex zone serves but

little purpose.

In one particular the limbic lobe is

important; namely, in a condition

known as uncinate fits, a (Hsordcr aris-

ing from tumor or disease of the gyrus

uncinatus. The svmptoms of this dis-

turbance are peculiar olfactory sensations for which there is no provoca-

tion and which are, therefore, olfactory hallucinations. As a rule, these

purely subjective olfactory impressions are of a disagreeable character.

'^-Jk^mi
Fig. .552.-—Stratigraphic analysis of the

fibers in the lobus pyriformis.

(Campbell.)

Z—Zonal layer. S—Supraradiary layer. B—
I^ayer of Baillarger. R—Radiary layer. The
numerals indicate positions corresponding to the
seven cellular layers of the cortex.
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The patient will complain of an odor for which there is no cause in his

environment. Associated with these subjective sensations of smell are the

spasdomic occurrences of peculiar fits or paroxysmal attacks in which

the patient complains of a sense of unreality and remoteness and is then

seized with a peculiar shuddering or even an actual convulsive attack.

During the unconscious period the arm on the side opposite the lesion

may be moved in a slow, deliberate but purposeless manner. The attacks

may be succeeded bj' a transient loss of the sense of taste and smell.

Often in cases of tumor of the gyrus uncinatus these uncinate fits are

accompanied by an anesthesia of the same side of the face about and above

the eye, a. protrusion of the eyeball upon the same side (exophthalmos)

and a paralysis of the third nerve. These s3anptoms are constant and are

caused by the pressure of the tumor upon the cavernous sinus in such a

manner as to compromise the venous return from the orbit, produce exoph-

thalmos and compress the ophthalmic division of the fifth nerve as well as

the oculomotor nerve.

The Insular Area. This region of the cortex Hes in the depths of the

Sjdvian fissure and is surrounded by the sulcus circidaris. It consists of five

gyri separated into two groups by the sulcus centralis insulce. Three of these

gyri lie in front and two behind the sulcus. The gyri are separated from

each other by lesser sulci and are indicated from before backward as the

gyrus brevis primus, gyrus hrevis secundus, gyrus hrevis tcrtius, gyrus longus

and gyrus posterior secundus.

The insular area is concealed from view by the frontal, parietal and tem-

poral opercula. Two types of cortex are found in connection with its gyri.

The first type (type I) corresponds to the area of the gyrus brevis primus,

gyrus brevis secundus and gyrus brevis tertius, with the exception of a

small dorsal portion in each of these convolutions where the cortex represents

a combination of frontal and anterior insular type. Type I is known as the

anterior insular type. The second type (type II) covers the gyrus posterior

secundus and gyrus longus, with the exception of its upper and lower ex-

tremities where, again, the type of cortex is a combination of several other

types. The sulcus centralis insulaj is an approximate dividing Une between

the two ty|)es of corlex of the insula.

Steatigraphic Description of the Cells in the Insula. In both

insular types of cortex the plcxiform layer presents no identifying features.

The layer of small pyramidal cells of both types of cortex does not

contain so many cells as the corresponding layer in other parts of the cortex.

The layer of medium-sized pyramidal cells in both insular types of cortex

is not up to the average depth and its demarcation from the subjacent layer

is not so well defined.

In the layer of external pyramidal cells of the anterior insular cortex the

cellular elements are very numerous and stain deeply. These cells differ in

point of size and configuration from those in other regions. They are smaller,

more tapering and much elongated, with an apical dendrite which is long

drawn out. The base of the cell is angular. From its angles three to five
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delicate processes are given

become reduced in size and
number.

The posterior insular

area presents a type of

cortex different in some re-

spects from the anterior

area. The layer of external

pyramidal cells shows a de-

crease in number. These
cells show a reversion to

the usual type. They are

not elongated but bear a

general resemblance to the

cells in the audito-psychic

cortex.

The layer of stellate

cells in the anterior in-

sular area is recognized

with difEculty as a distinct

stratum. It contains some
triangular and polymor-

phous elements which
mark its presence. The
layer of stellate cells in

the posterior insular area

is much more prominent.

The layer of internal

large pyramidal cells in

the anterior insular area

is not so deep as the ex-

ternal layer, but is made
up of cells corresponding

in detail to the general

character of the cells in

the outer layer. As the

limen insulse is approached

there are certain promi-

nent cells which are bipo-

lar, spindle-form and very

large. They stain in-

tensely, and have much in

common with the cells of

the limbic lobe. They form
a particularly striking fea-

ture throughout the short insular gyri.

off. In approaching the limen insuloi these cells

A

•'•, t V

w

Fig. 553.—Stratigraphic analysis of the cells in the

insular area. (Campbell.)

1, Plexiform layer. 2, Layer of small pyramidal cells. 3, Layer of
medium-sized pyramidal cells. 4, Layer of external large pyramidal
cells. 5, Layer of stellate cells. 6, Layer of internal large pyramidal
cells. 7, Layer of fusiform cells.
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In the ]30sterior insular area this layer shows a tendency to assume the

arrangement and character of the cells

in the temporal cortex.

The layer of fusiform cells in both

t^'pes of cortex is a deep stratum con-

taining many medium-sized triangular

and spindle-shaped cells.

Stratigraphic Description of

THE Fibers in the Insula. The
sonal layer in all parts of the insula

is particularly deep. It does not con-

tain many large fiVjers and fibers of

Alartinotti are rare.

The supraradiary layer is not well

defined in the anterior area. In the

posterior area it becomes more prom-

inent due to the increased number of

transverse fibers, and at the junction

of the upper with the middle third of

the layer, a faint line of Kaes appears.

The Layer of Baillarger. This stra-

tum in the anterior insular area is

barely recognizable. It consists of a

few fibers of fine caliber. In the pos-

terior region the 4ine of Baillarger

is distinct and contains manj^ large

and medium-sized fibers; it resembles

in general the conditions of the

parieto-temporal cortex.

The Layer of Radiations—Radiary

Layer. The radiations of ]\Ieynert are

composed of small fillers which con-

stitute slender fasciculi. In the an-

terior region, coarse medullated fibers

do not appear. In the posterior area,

on the other hand, large fibers are

more conuiion and give a greater

prominence to the fasciculi. The inter-

radiary plexus and association system

shows a general weakness of fibers

which is more pronounced in the an-

terior than in the posterior area. In

the posterior area there is a con-

sideral>le number of long medium-sized association fibers which pass trans-

versely across the interradiarj' spaces.

Summary of the Chief Stratk.jraphical Features of the Insula.

lip,,
]5

aV :-•.,-

•v:j;i\;

•^^*5c-i, >^:y: -^^ "^N ^
^^c^.X'^

Fig. 554.—Strutigruphic analysi--" of the

fibers in tlie insular area. {CumjiheU.)

Z—Zonal layer. .S— .Supraradiary layer. B—Layrr
of Baillarger. H—Radiary layer. The numerals
indicate positions corrospondinp; to the seven
ccllnhir luycry of the cortex.
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The insular area, according to its histological characters, consists of two
distinct types of cortex, an anterior and a posterior region. The anterior

insular region allies itself with the olfactory cortex and is characterized by:

1. A layer of external large pyramidal cells which become much elongated.

2. Bipolar cells of stellate shape in the layer of internal large pyramidal

cells.

3. A reduction of the layer of stellate cells.

The second tj'pe of cortex, the posterior insular region, allies itself with

the temporal cortex. Its cells, in the layer of external large pyramidal cells,

are similar to those of the temporal area, and the stellate layer assumes

much prominence.

Functional Significance of the Insula. It is probable that the insula

represents one of the older portions of the cortex. It is more prominent in

lower mammals than in man and the higher apes. The allocation to it of a

center for the control of speech is not supported by histological evidence.

The posterior insular area presents a type of cortex closely resembling

the temporal cortex and in all probability is functionally associated with this

region of the brain. The anterior insular region is histologically related to

the olfactory cortex, and it is probably related to the senses of smell and taste.



CHAPTER XLIX

THE ENDBRAIN
THE PARIETAL, FRONTAL AND PREFRONTAL AREAS

The Parietal Area. The landmarks of the parietal area are the intra-

parietal, the parieto-ocdpital and the calloso-marginal fissures.

Boundaries and Distribution. On the lateral surface of the hemi-

sphere, the boundaries of this area are not definite. The cephalic limit of the

parietal area is determined by the vertical lirhb of the intraparietal fissure.

Its caudal boundary is the lateral portion of the parieto-occipital fissure,

while its dorsal boundaiy is the horizontal limb of the intraparietal fissure.

PostcentTal

,

Intermediate Poslcentral '

Parieta' ' •

RolaTidic nssure
iPrecentral

intermediate Precenlral

frontal

Occipital
Prefrontal

TempoTdl' 'Sylvian Fissure

Fio. .555.—Ccrcliral curtox—UitiM-al surface. Red indicates parietal area.

This type of cortex on the lateral surface covers the superior parietal con-

volution and a small area in the cephalic portion of the angular gyrus. On
the mesial surface the cephalic boundary is the upturned end of the calloso-

marginal fissure which forms the caudal boundary of the paracentral

lobule. On the mesial surface the parietal cortex covers the precuneus.

STRATIGRAPHIC.A.L De.SCRIPTION OF THE CeLLS IN THE PaRIETAL AkEA.

The Plcxiform Laijer. This stratum does not show any marked difference

from the adjacent areas.

The Layer of Small Fijraiiudal Cells. This stratum presents no distinc-

tive characteristics.

The Layer of Medium-Sized ryrainidal Cells. This stratum in its general

features resembles tlie intermediate postcentral area.

The Layer of External Large Pyramidal Cells. The general resemblance

of this layer to that in the intermediate postcentral area is marked. There

is, however, an appreciafile reduction in the size of the cells in the parietal

894
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area, especially the pyramidal cells which have a large amount of chromo-
phiUc substance. They resemble in their arrangement and characters the
corresponding cells in the temporal area, while the large pyrainidal cells in
the visuo-psychic area are in such marked contrast to those in the parietal
region that the boundary of the occipital area may be easily made on the
basis of this distinction. The pronounced decrease in size of these cells in
the hmbic area also serves as a sufficient differentiation between the hmbic
and the parietal areas.

The Layer of Stellate Cells. This stratum is prominent and well devel-
oped. It does not serve the purposes of topographical differentiation, as it

corresponds closely to the stellate layer in the adjacent regions.

The Layer of Inter^ial Large Pyramidal Cells. This stratum may be
easily distinguished, but its constituent cells are neither so large nor so
numerous as in the external layer. It is not definite enough to serve as a
differentiating character from the temporal, limbic, postcentral or visual
areas.

Inlermediate Precenlral Prec9TitTal

Poslcenlral

InleiTnediate Poscentral

Prefrontal

Occipital

Fig. 556.—Cerebral cortex—mesial surface. Red indicates intermediate postcentral or

parietal area.

The Layer of Fusiform Cells. This stratum is deep and the cells are

larger and susceptible of division into an ectal and an ental layer. The
cells in the more superficial zone are larger than those in the deeper stra-

tum. In total depth the parietal cortex corresponds to the temporal and post-

central areas.

Stratigraphic Description of the Fibers in the Parietal Area.
The Zonal Layer. This fiber stratum is poorlj' developed. It contains

many fine varicose fibers with a few larger elements. Heavily myelinated

fibers are not present. The inner boundary of this layer is il] -defined.

The Supraradiary Layer. This layer contains fibers of medium size,

and increases in its density as the fine of Baillarger is approached. The fibers

are all of medium caliber and form an irregular network. An occasional

vertical fiber of Martinotti is observed.

The Layer of Baillarger. In this stratum the line of Baillarger is redu-

pUcated. The deeper of these, the line of Kaes, is situated midway between

the external line and the white substance, and corresponds in position to

the laj^er of internal large pyramidal cells. The second hne in this layer has
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a greater depth than the first. This fact serves as one of the distinguishing

features of the parietal area.

Layer of Radiations—The

Radiary Layer. The radia-

tions of Meynert are com-

posed of fine and medium-
sized fibers in which a coarse

myehnated fiber occasionally

appears. The fibers of the in-

terradiary ple.xus are inter-

mingled with those probably

tjclonging to the inner fine of

Baillarger, which makes the

definition between the post-

central and temporal areas

somewhat difficult. The de-

finition between the limbic

and t he occipital regions is rela-

tively more easily discernible.

The fiber representation in

the parietal area is less than

that of the intermediate post-

central, and more than that

of the intermediate temporal

area.

SuilMARY OF THE ChIEF

Strati(;r.\fhic.\l Fe.\tures

OF the Pariet.il Are.1. The
distinguishing histological fea-

tures of this area of the cortex

are:

1

.

The alisence of any

larg<' and well defined cells in

tlie layer of external large

pyramidal cells.

2. The absence of any

large ])yramidal elements in

the layer of inttn'nal pyra-

midal cells.

3. The presence of re-

duplication of the line of

Baillarger in which the second

line (line of Kaes) is tleeper

than the first.

FuNCTiON.vL SiG.viFKJANCE OF THE Pariet.\l Area. Experimental and

clinical evidence is not sufficiently convincing concerning the functions of the
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parietal area,. Its close histological association with the postcentral and inter-

mediate postcentral type of cortex-

would seem to warrant the supposition

that it is intimately connected with

somestheto-sensory activities. From
the fact that it occupies an interpolated

position between the visual and somes-

theto-sensory fields, it has been re-

garded by some authorities as the

common blending zone wherein visual

and somestheto-sensory associations

take place. In this hght it is conceiv-

able that the parietal area serves for

the construction of those concrete ideas

of external objects which depend upon
syntheses of vision and body sense.

The quality of an object which is seen

maj' be further amplified by the ex-

perience gained through actual con-

tact with this object. The combina-

tions, therefore, of sensory perceptions

arising from somesthetic sensibihty

and vision w'ould determine more con-

crete ideas of material objects than
gj

would be the case were either of these

types of sensibility acting alone within

its own restricted field.

The relation which the parietal

cortex bears, not only to the visual

and somestheto-sensory, but to the

intermediate temporal area as well, is

suggestive of the relatively large num-
ber of syntheses which take place in

connection with concrete ideas. The
recognition of the shape and size of a

black cubical object through the sense

of vision, with the further amplifica-

tion of this perception by means of

somesthetic sensibihty to the effect

that the object is made of wood, be-

comes still more concrete as the re-

sult of the auditory process by which

the object is named "a black wooden cube." The assignment of a name to

the object depends primarily upon the sense of hearing and the appreciation

of appropriate sound combinations.

The portion of the intermediate temporal area which surrounds the
67

Fig. 558.—Stratigraphio analysis of the

fibers in the parietal area. (Campbell.)

Z—Zonal layer. .S—Supraradiary layer. B—Layer
of Baillarger. jB2—Reduplicated layer of Baillarger.
R—Radiary layer. The numerals indicate positions
corresponding to the seven cellular layers of the
cortex.
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upturned end of the Sylvian tissure, the angular gyrus, has been regarded as

the readinij center. Reported eases of lesions in it, on the left side m right-

handed individuals, are said to produce an inabihty to read printed or

written words, although other parts of speech remain intact. This condition

is called alexia. Reading is dependent \ipon combination of the visual and

auditory impressions. Tactile and muscle-joint sensations may to some ex-

tent enter into its essential syntheses. Fundamentally, this combination of

the sensory impressions which makes reading possible is an integral portion

of the psychic activities resulting in concrete ideas. The recognition of a

printed letter or printed symbol imphes a previous auditory perception

which has conveyed the meaning of this symbol. The appearance, therefore,

of such a letter or symbol in visual consciousness together with its signifi-

cance as acquired through auditory experience, .creates an interpretation in

the mintl of a constant aiul concrete ulea.

Occipital_

Postcentral
I

Rolandic Fissure

InteTTnedialePoslcentral '

I

|PreceTi1ral

Parieta) ^+.--t-^i—J-^KilnreTmediatePrecentTal

frontal

Prefrontal

Temporal' 'Sylvian Fis5ure

Fig. 5.59.—Cerebral corteN—lat(r'al surface. Keil UKlicatcs area i'jv ruinTcte roiiceptioiis.

In the process of learning to read, the child first learns the auditory per-

ceptions of the different alphabetic characters. iSuliseciuently, these auditory

impressions are combined with the visual perceptions of the several characters

so that the alphabetic symbols acquire names. In later development, these

named .symbols with tlieir auditory associations are constructed into com-

binations forming wortis, each word having a different sound value and

representing a concrete idea of its own. Reading, therefore, depends upon a

combination of vision and hearing. The synthesis necessary to it, according

to certain authorities, is carried on in the portion of the cortex covering the

angular gyrus on the left side in right-handed individuals. On the other

hand, those born blind may learn to read, but in this case the interpretation

of chaiacleis and syml.iols is made through the tactile sense which furnishes

peri'cptions of characiers in bas-relief. In those born deaf, reading may be

acquired solely through visual sensibility, l)ut the more usual associations

necessary to reacling are vision and hearing.

In general, this exfensi\'(^ area situatetl between the temjioral, postcen-

tral antl occipital areas may f)e pi'ovisionally regarded as a region of the
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cortex in which concrete ideas are formulated by the combination of visual
auditory and somesthetic

perceptions.

The Frontal Area. Land-
marks, Boundaries and
Distribution. This area

of the brain lies cephalad of

the intermediate precentral ,. ,. , . ... ..,
, .

area, the boundary line be- 2 ••.; ,,'' i

•'•'•'
'.v.'

.;;'' .'

I ^ ^

tween the two being indefi-

nite. On the lateral surface of

the frontal lobe the caudal

boundary of this area lies 'v',''*!';, ''".'•,. ^ '•,'•/.*"
; ^

approximately 4.5 to .5 cm. 3 ,;;'..• ,i':

.''•
^'-i;'..' .-. '\-^ '\

in front of the Rolandic fis- . , .
-

sure. Its cephalic boundary ' vv-V .
. , "- '* '.

extends from the vertex of

the basal aspect of the lateral

surface and may be repre-

sented by an irregular curved

hne averaging about 2 cm.

caudal to the frontal pole. On
the mesial surface the frontal

cortex covers the small por-

tion of the marginal gyrus

corresponding to the area

situated above the anterior

half of the body of the corpus

callosum and its genu. Its

average width on the lateral

surface is from 4.5 to 5 cm.

Its greatest width is in rela-

tion with the middle frontal

convolution, while it tapers

gradually as it approaches

and passes over the inferior

frontal convolution in which

region its dimensions are the

smallest. Its average width

on the mesial surface is 2.5

to 3 cm. The frontal area

thus comprises the cortex

covering the superior, middle

and inferior frontal convolu-

tions and the cephalic half

of the marginal gyrus. It is contiguous

Fig

1,

.560.—Stratigraphic analysis of tlie cells in the

general temporal area. (Campbell.)

Plexiform layer. 2, Laj-er of small pyramidal cells. 3. Layer
of niecliurn-sized pyramidal cells. 4, Layer of externa] large
P3'ramidal cells. 5, Layer of stellate cells. 6, La>-er of internal

large pyramidal cells. 7, Layer of fusiform cells.

caudallv with the intermediate
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precentral area, and cephalad with the prefrontal area. This type of cortex

also appears upon the basal continuation of the three frontal convolutions

on the orbital surface of the Ijrain. On this orbital surface it covers a small

area lying lateral to the external lateral sulcus and a narrow strip anterior

to the sulcus orbitalis transrersus.

iStratigraphic Description of

THE Cells in the Frontal Area.

The PIcxiform Layer. This stratum is

not of service in the differentiation of

the frontal area. In proceeding forward

it tends graduaUy to lose in depth.

The Layer of Small Pyramidal Cells.

This stratum shows no distinguishing

features. The cells in it are numerous

but scarcely more so than in other

parts.

The Layer of Medium-SizedPyram-

idal Cells. This stratum presents an

arrangement in its cells that follows

closely in detail that of other areas.

The layer is of about equal depth with

the adjacent zones. Its ectal and ental

boundaries are indefinite and the

layer as a whole becomes reduced in

size when passing toward the pre-

frontal area.

The Layer of External Large Pyra-

midal Cells. The characters of this

stratum constitute the chief features

of differentiation. The large pyriform

cells with indistinct chromophilic

bodies which serve as one of the iden-

tification marks of the intermediate

precentral area, become reduced in

size and number on passing into the

confines of the frontal zone. The stra-

tum is still well deiinetl in the frontal

area, but the reduction in the size of

the cells at once denotes transition

from the intermediate precentral area. The addition to this layer of many
small pyramidal cells is also one of the distinguishing features of the fron-

tal area.

The Layer of Stellate Cells. This stratum shows a progressive increase

in width and definition upon passing from the intermetliate to the frontal

and prefrontal areas. The cells are not so closely aggregated nor is their

arrangement so distinctly columnar as in tlie parietal and temporal cortex.

Fig. 561.—Strati^raphie analysis of the

fibers in the fj;eneral temporal

area. {Camphell.)

Z—Zonal layer. S—Supraradiarj' layer. B—
Layer of Eaiilarger. Ti—Radiary layer. The
numerala indicate positions corresponding to the
seven cellular layers of the cortex.
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However, the steady increase in this stratum may be regarded as one of the
identifying features of the frontal area.

The Layer of Internal Large Pyramidal Cells. In this stratum there

is a reduction in the size and number of the large pyramidal elements much

Postcentral
,

Rolandic FissuTe

Intermediate Postentralj
|

iPrecenUal

ParietaJ _i-r-\i—[--vJinteTTnediate PreceTilral

froTital

Prefrontal

Te-mporal' 'Sylvian Fissure

ViQ. 562.—Cerebral oortex—lateral .surface. Red indicates frontal area; blue indicates

prefrontal area.

the same as that ol>served in tlie laj^er of external large pyramidal cells.

There is also a progressive decrease both in volume and in nund^er in passing

from the precentral toward the prefrontal area.

The Layer of Fusiform Cells. The fu-siform laj-er, although present, is

much reduced in width and becomes progressively less conspicuous in pass-

ing toward the prefrontal area.

Inlermediale Precentral

Front,

Precentral

Poslcenlral

Inleimediale Poscentral

Prefrontal

Occipital

Fig. .303.—Cerebral cortex—mesial surface. Red indicates frontal area; blue indicates

prefrontal area.

Stratigr.\phical Description of the Fibers in the Frontal Area.

The Zonal Layer. This layer which in the intermediate precentral area is

conspicuous Ix-cause of its great richness in fibers, stands in marked contrast

to the frontal area because of the decrease in the number of fibers as well

as the disappearance of the large varicose axones.

The Supraradmry Layer. This layer is likewise poorly represented in
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fibers when compared with the intermediate preeentraL Many long ascend-

ing fibers of Alartinotti, however, and horizontal association fibers of medium
size pass through this layer.

The Layer of BaiUarger.

This layer is visible to the

unaided eye, but on micro-

scopic examination its fiber

representation is distinctly

less than that of the inter-

mediate pre central area.

There is no line of reduplica-

tion in tlie layer of Bail-

larger.

The Layer of Radiations—Radiari) Layer. In this

stratum the radiations of

Meynert show a distinct

attenuation in the size of

the individual bundles as

well as in the size of the

constituent fibers. The
change from the interme-

diate precentral area is so

striking in this respect that

the feebly developed state

of the radiations of IMej--

nert serves as one of the

distinguishing features of

this area. The interradiary

plexus and association fibers

show a marked reduction

in size and number of the

constituent fibers. Some
medium-sized fibers with

marked varicosities are

present.

Summary of the

Chief Stratigraphical

Features of the Frontal
Area. The histological

(dements of th(' frontal

area collectively represent

a diminution in the size

and number of the eun-

stitu(^nt elenuaits. Tliis reduction is especiallj' conspicuous in:

1. The decrease in number and size of the idements entering into the

layer of external large pj'ramitUil cells.

IV
^'-

. a/'- '^ Hit. 'i
^

'V
n.-.i

A.> •-A
V

t
."

. \ 4
U^

F[(i.

1, PI
of .h

iti4.—.Str:i.ti;iraphic anulyais of the cells in the

frontal area. (Campbell.)

\'ii"<jrHi la>'i?r. 2, Layer of small pyramidal crlls- 3. Layrr
iiiii--i/f(l iiyraniidal colls. 4. Layer of external large pyra-
clU ."., l,ayer of stellate cells. G, Layer of intermil larr.'e

iai iili> 7, Layer of fusiform cells.
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?e pyra-2. A similar reduction in the elements of the layer of internal larj

midal cells.

3. The general decrease in prominence and in size of the constituent
fibers of the hne of Baillarger, the radiations of Meynert, the interradiary
plexus and the association fibers.

4. The gradual increase in width
and definition of the stellate layer of

cells.

The Prefrontal Area. Landmarks,
Boundaries and Distribution. The
area of the frontal lobe not covered

by the frontal cortical type comprises

a zone known as the prefrontal area.

On the lateral and polar surface of the

hemisphere this field is small and oc-

cupies only the most cephalic portion

of the middle frontal convolution. On
the mesial surface of the hemisphere

it includes the portion of the mar-
ginal gyrus lying cephalad and ventral

to the genu of the corpus callosum

and also ventral to the prelimbic divi-

sion of the calloso-marginal gyrus. On
the orbital surface it is most extensive,

covering all of the area with the ex-

ception of that caudal to the sulcus

orbitalis transversus and lateral to the

external sagittal sulcus.

Stratigraphic Description of

THE Cells in the Prefrontal Area.

This area of cortex shows little to dif-

ferentiate it from the frontal area in

the plexiform layer, the layer of small

pyramidal cells or the layer of medium-

sized pyramidal cells.

In the layer of external large pyra-

midal cells, the cellular elements be-

come elongated and pyramidal in form.

Their chromopbilic substance is dif-

ficult to distinguish and they undergo

a marked reduction in number. The

stratum as a whole decreases in width and is far inferior in its representa-

tion to other paits of the cortex.

The layer of stelkdc cells shows a decrease in width as compared with the

frontal area.

The layer of internal large jnjramidal cells shows a marked decrease

Fig. 56.5.—Stratigraphic analy.sis of the

fibers in the frontal area. {Campbell.)

-Zonal layer. .S'—Supraradiary layer. B—Z-
I^ayer of Baillarger. R—Radiary layer. The
numerals indicate positions corresponding to
t!ie seven cellular layers of the cortex.
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both in size and in the number of the larger cells entering into this stratum.

There is also a marked decrease in the medium-sized pyramidal cells.

The layer of fusiform

cells is narrow and contains

many scattered, small cellu-

lar elements of this t3'pe.

Stratigraphic Descrip-

tion OF THE Fibers ix the
Prefrontal Area . The
zonal layer is very poorly

represented in this area and

contains but a few fibrils to

indicate the existence of the

layer at all.

The supraradiary layer.

This stratum contains a few

irregular scattered fibers. Its

fiber representation in the

outer portions is less than

that in the inner jjarts of the

stratum.

The layer of Baillargcr is

apparent to the unaided eye

but more difficult to dehmit

microscopically. It is less

prominent than in the frontal

area.

Tit e La yer of Radial ion »—
Radiary Layer. The radia-

tions of jMe.ynert are much
reduced in prominence in the

prefrontal area. The large

and mediiun-sized fil)ers have

disappeared from the fasci-

culi which consist of delicate

varicose elements. The in-

tcrradiary plexus and asso-

ciation fillers are reduced in

their general densit>' and

number and contain no

fibers of large charact(U'.

Summary of the Chief

Stratigraphical Features
of the Prefrontal Area.

The prefrontal ai-ea presents a striking hkeness to the frontal area, its

chief dift'ei'cnces Ijcing:

>.

,fv^^?'

> I'

u

.;*
* >'

K

i

J

uf the (.ells mFig. rnitj.^.Sti-nti^rapliir unulysis

the in-efrontal area. {Ctun-phdi.)

1, Plexiform layer. 2, Layer of small pyramidal cells. 3, Layer
of medium-sized pyramidal cells, 4, Layer of external large
pyraruidal fells, n. Lnyer of stellate cells. 6, Layer of internal
l;irt.'u pyraniidai cells. 7, La> er of fusiform cells.
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1. The marked reduction in the size and number of the larger elements

ID the layers of external and internal large pjTamidal cells.
2. The absence of fibers of large

caUber in the interradiary plexus and
association fibers and radiations of

Meynert.

3. The reduction of the zonal layer

to a mere vestige as compared with
this zone in other regions.

Functional Significance of the
Frontal and Prefrontal Areas.
In general, the activities of the higher
psychic faculties are attributed to the

frontal and prefrontal areas. This
definition of function implies much
but specifies httle. It leaves the signi-

ficance of the higher psychic faculties

entirely to imagination or individual

predilection. It would seem impossible

and perhaps ill-advised in this connec-

tion to consider an}' of the great vol-

ume of philosophic thought which has

been devoted to this subject. Perhaps
it may serve our purposes most ad-

vantageouslj^ to investigate this large

region in the human brain long known
as the silent area, by the direct' and
practical approach of chnical exper-

ience. It is of little profit to rehearse

the many theories of consciousness

and its origin when what we primarily

seek is such enUghtenment as will

make clear the clinical manifestations

resulting from disease or injury in this

part of the brain.

So far as it is possible to ascertain at ]3resent, all areas of the brain outside

of the frontal lobe are purely cognitive in their activity. Through their

agency knowledge of the external world is acquired. This knowledge arises

first as sensation in some qualitj'of sensibility which may be visual, auditory,

somesthetic, gustator}' or olfactory. The sensation then becomes elab-

orated as a perception and finally acquires such associational values as

make it a cognition correlated with previous similar experiences and dif-

ferentiated from dissimilar experiences in its own sphere. A visual sensation

in this manner becomes a visual perception. The perceptual character is

ultimately extended by means of association until the perception becomes a

visual cognition and the individual has knowledge through the sense of vision

Fi< •5i37.—.Stratigraphic analysis of the

filjers in the prefrontal area.

{Cainphell.)

Z—Zonal layer, .S'—Supraradiarj- la>-er. B—
Layer of Baillarger. li—Radiary layer. The
numerals indicate positions corresponding to the

seven cellular layers of the cortex.
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of an object upon which ho niaj^ gaze. Even the comljination of several

quahties of sensil)ihty, such as vision and hearing, or vision, heai-ing and body

sense, has as its end result the construction of more or less complex cognitions,

all eventuating in a knowledge of external things. This knowledge, derived

by means of any one of the senses or by several of them cooperating simul-

taneously, is rjuite devoid of any feeling or affect rjualitj'. The perception and

recognition of an object may be complete, but this fact in itself does not

imply any reaction toward the object. Thus, for example, the mere seeing of

food and the recognition of its character as such b}' every possible sense, sight,

smell and touch, is not sufficient to incite the animal to procure the food.

The feeling of hunger must also be present. This feeling combined with the

recognition of the object causes the animal to obtain its food. The per-

formance of secuiing nutritive material would in this light appear to be

dependent upon two factors, neither acting indojx'ndently, but both com-

bined to furnish the impulse and direction of the motor acts necessary to

the p(^'forn:ance. This combination ma.v, for convenience, be termed the

motor incentive synthesis, which in its simplest form, as already illustrated,

consists of an element arising from tlu' feeling of hunger and an element

of recognition indicating the position antl +he character of the object sought

as food. It is the combination of the affective (feeling) and the cognitive

(knowing) that determines conation (volitional efTort) as shown in the vast

njajority of voluntary acts whose purpose is the maintenance of the sense

of well-being. For if the animal feeling hunger and seeing food is unable to

obtain it for any reason, there arises a sense of unsatisfaction whose ultimate

effect is to cause distur)>ance in the general sense of wcJl-being.

It is probalile that every object, the essence of which is accjuired by

the proce.ss of cognition, has attached to it some affective value. For the

object either proves attractive to the individual or is repulsive. In any

event, the mere object deprived of this affective element, or coloring of

feeling tone, would be a matter of indifference in so far as any reaction on

the part of the individual might be concerned. The infant seeing a brightlj'

colored object and recognizing it as something outside of itself, may or

nmy not make the effort to obtain it. But recognizing this brightly colored

object as a ball which has attracted it bt'fore and with which it has been

amused, the infant, unless some conflicting current intervenes, will invari-

ably attempt to gain [jossession of the object. The same also applies to the

flame of a candle whose bright color at first impels the infant to grasp

the light. But having learned bj' (experience that contact with this object

causes pain, the recognition of it again results in a certain degree of repulsion

and thus determines an inhil)ition in the movements which formerly were

made to take hold of the flame.

In tlie evolution of the cognitive processes by which the horizon of

individual knowledge is determined, a corresponding current of feehng-tone

runs parallel with the accjuisition of the cognition of all objects. In every

conative reaction, in every effort guided by the will, these two streams of

psychic activity meet and blend befoie action is consiunmatcd. K7iow)ng
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must be activated by feeling before volitional reaction occurs. To provide
the means for blending the cognitions of vision, hearing, body sensibility,
smell and taste with the primitive incentive feelings such as those of hunger,
sex, fear, anger, parental possession, etc., would not necessarily require a
complex mechanism and the motor incentive sjmthesis arising from such
combination would be correspondingly simple. But when these elements
of feeling-tone become more complex, as, for example, in the l^inary and
tertiary combinations of the primary feehngs such as loathing, contempt,
scorn, hate, fascination, wonder and admiration, there has occurred a great
expansion in the sphere of feeling-tone which is apparent only in the case of

man. Cognition has become correspondingly expanded, so that the com-
binations of knowing and feeling are infinitely multiplied and the incentive
sj^ntheses are correspondingly complex.

If search were made among the various areas of the brain to determine
the most likely place for the elaboration of these complex syntheses, the
frontal lobe would doubtless be selected as best fitted for such process.

Here, at least, is an area into which impulses may make their way from the
visual region, the auditory region, the somesthetic region, the gustatory
and the olfactory regions. But in addition to providing a means for com-
bining all of the different impulses derived from these various sources of

cognitive activity, the frontal lobe receives a rich contribution of nerve
fibers from the optic thalamus. It is generally believed that the thalamus
is the site of the primary emotions and acts as that part of the brain prim-

ordially concerned in feeling tone. The connection between the thalamus and
the frontal lobe has been explained as providing for a manifold expansion: of

primary fe;eling-tone into the more complex binary and tertiary emotions

and ultimately the still more complex sentiments. Nowhere else in the brain,

apparently, is provision made for such syntheses as would afford opportunity

for combining knowing with feeling. The direct results of these incentive

syntheses are manifest in behavioral reactions, all of which appear ultimately

to be directed to the maintenance of the sense of well-being.

But cognition through the senses is not the only knowledge that we come
to possess. By introspection we gain a knowledge of self, a knowledge known
as self-consciousness. This is a process by which we distinguish between our

empirical self and what is not self. It gives rise to an appreciation of the ego

as distinct and apart from other material facts. In its inception, this dis-

tinction first determines a definition between the ego and other persons.

This is true of the infant, in whom the primitive distinction between itself

and other objects is a differentiation between itself and other persons.

Later the distinction extends to objects other than persons, and so the dif-

ferentiation between the ego and all other material things is gradually

expanded. Finally, as a result of self-consciousness, personal relations are

recognized and understood. Eventually by a process of trial and error,

social and moral laws are comprehended. According to McDougall, in the

development of each individual, quite as much as in the course of develop-

ment of every race, certain stages must be traversed before that highest
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plane of moral understanding is attained. In their order of succession these

stages are:

The stage of instinctive behavior modified by the influence of pains and

pleasures, incidentally experienced in the course of instinctive activities.

The stage in which the operation of instinctive impulses is modified

by the influence of rewards and punishments administered by social

environment.

The stage in which conduct is controlled in the man by the anticipa-

tion of social praise and blame.

The highest stage, in which conduct is regulated by an ideal of behavior

which enables the individual to act in a way that seems to him right regard-

less of the praise or blame of his immediate social environment.

Not only is an understanding of the social and moral law acquired by

means of introspection and the development of self-consciousness, but the

laws governing inanimate objects are also perceived and understood by a

process growing out of such introspection. This process depends upon the sus-

tained contemplation of self and the content of cognitions in their relations

to the extra-self which leads to the psychic process called thought. Thought,

as a process, according to Strong, is a sort of "anticipatorj- vision as vision is

a sort of anticipatory touch. It represents an essential, although somewhat

less secm-e, enlargement of the area of cognition. As touch permits us to

recognize only objects with which we are in actual contact, so vision,

showing us things at a distance, vastly extends the range of possible adjust-

ment. It is sort of a long distance touch with the advantage that we can

touch the object, as, for example, a wild beast, without its touching us. The
senses, however, only reveal the things that are near to us in space and

simultaneous with us in time. Thought looks before and after. It permits

adjustment to objects while they are yet unseen, to events in advance of

their occurrence."

The correlation of thoughts concerning clusely related sulijects and

objects, results in reason, the complexity of which depends directly upon
the richness of thought processes. (Jut of the power of reasoning develops

judgment. Thuught also is the basis of imagination; and all these play

essential parts in the constitution of the higher psychic faculties.

Regardless of the degree to which anj' of these processes, tentatively

attributed tn tlie activity of flie frontal lolje, may be developed, it is cer-

tain that all of tliem contrifiute to the formation of the motor incentive

syntheses whicli determine the behavioral reaction of the individual. The
part played in such syntheses by cognition and feeling-tone, as well as by
conscious adaptation to social environment, has alreadj' been discussed.

It is not difficult to appreciate how thought, reason, judgment and imagina-

tion enter into the formation of these syntheses, influencing their composi-

tion and aiding to cast the mould of the behavioral reactions which serve

as the chief distinguishing mark of the individual. The retention of all of

these psychic elements in memory contributes to the upbuilding of a general-

ized experience out of which grows an intangiljle yet intlubitable riuality

characteristic of each individual, personality.
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Personality includes the recognition in experience of past behavioral

reaction. The behavior of any individual is determined by all the elements

which enter into the constitution of personality. The degree of richness of

cognition, the sensitiveness of feeling-tone, the dominance of thought, reason,

judgment and imagination, all contribute their part to the syntheses which

determine the manner in which the individual reacts to his environment.

Defects in cognition restrict or produce defects in behavior. Disturbances

in feeling-tone cause reactions of undue emotional force or of emotive

expression above or below the limits of what is deemed normal. Defects in

the process of thought give rise to serious disorders of cerebration with

corresponding imperfections in social adjustment or behavioral reaction.

Defects in reason and judgment lead to irrelevancies and other disturbances

of action; while the imagination may be involved in such way as to produce

marked changes in behavior. Personality has its expression, therefore, in

behavior which indicates the reaction of the individufil to his environment.

Changes in personality determine alterations in behavior.

Syndromes of the Frontal and Prefrontal Areas. It was long considered

that the region of the brain known as the silent area yielded no clinical evi-

dence when injured or diseased. An important step toward the recognition

of the symptoms due to trauma of the frontal area came from the remarkable

case of Phineas P. Gage. This man, a laborer, was injured in 1848 by an

explosion as a result of which a crowbar was driven directly through the

left orbit into and through the left frontal lobe. The patient survived this

injurj^ for many years. As the lesion in his brain produced an extensive

destruction of the frontal lobe upon the left side, it furnished an opportunity

to note the clinical changes due to this disturbance. These changes were

confined to what has been spoken of in general terms as the higher psychic

faculties. The patient's judgment and reason were both impaired and his

personality manifested marked alterations. His temper became fitful and he

was subject to sudden, often unprovoked outbursts of rage; his moods were

vacillating; he sought and filled many different positions; his steady habits

gave place to aimless wanderings and sometimes grandiose adventutes.

He carried the bar which caused his injury about with him and exhibited

himself in many large cities. His social attitude was greatly altered. His

transactions were often dishonest and his language became extremely pro-

fane, though it was never so before his accident. In a word, his personality

was converted by the injury to his brain from that of an active, steady and

alert workman, to that of a restless, adventurous and unrehable member of

society. Following several severe convulsions he died in 1861, twelve and a

half years after his accident. The cranium, together with the crowbar which

caused the injury, are in the Warren Anatomical Museum, Harvard Univer-

sity (Specimen No. 949).

Many later clinical observations have strengthened the conviction that

the frontal and prefrontal areas are vested with those functions of cerebral

activity necessary to development of the psychic traits which distinguish

man among the other animals.
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Slowly devolopinp; lesions in the frontal and prefrontal areas will cause

a gradual separation or distortion of the two concurrent streams in con-

sciousness, knowing and feeling, so that the patient no longer attaches the

proper feeling-tone to his recognitions. Such, for example, is the case in pare-

sis in which the lesion usually affects the frontal area, causing a gradual

atrophjr of the frontal convolutions. Usually the patient suffers from a more

or less marked euphoria (exaltation in the sense of well-being). If asked

how he feels he replies that he never felt better in his life. Everything on

his horizon undergoes a marked expansion. He believes he is the wealthiest,

the most powerful and the most capable person living. He is not able to

correct this misapprehension by introspection or recognition of the ob-

jects about him. This disproportion of the normal concurrence in the affec-

tive and cognitive streams of consciousness seems to be due to disease in the

frontal area. It may, however, be the case that the splitting off of these two

elements from each other will result in extreme depression, and that ele-

ments in the environment which should normally produce no depressing

effect, cause sustained and profound dejection.

Irritative lesions, such as a focal frontal lolie meningitis, lead to marked

emotional excitation with pressure of activitj'', delirium and mania. The

patient may scream, thrash about, attack those near him, and give every

evidence of extreme emotional excitement. If the character of the lesion

is less intense and less acute, reason, judgment and insight become defec-

tive. The patient suffers from delusions which are falsified beliefs so firmly

fixed that no argument to the contrary can convince him of their inaccuracy.

Practically all of these delusions center in self-consciousness. They may be

systematized and persistent or unsystematized, changeable and fleeting.

These delusions may be apprehensive, nihilistic, expansive, accusatory,

persecutoi-y, delusions of jealousy, delusions of mysterious power due to

some magical, telephathic, sexual or supernatural inrtu<'nce. Controlled

by such delusions, the behavioral reactions become markedly changed and

often anti-social. Dependent upon the degree of delusional dominance, the

acts become irrelevant and the whole process of thought illogical. In some

instances consciousness is more pr(.>foundly affected. The patient falls into a

profound sleep or lies in stupor or in coma. When less seriously involved,

consciousness is befogged, giving rise to confusional states in which the

patient seems dazed and incapal)le of making proper psychic contact with

realitj' or of properly coniprehcnding his own psychic states. As a result

of these changes, the entire coinpositi(.>n of personality is altered and the

individual presents such modifications m his normal incentive syntheses

that he is no longer rec()gnizal:)le as the same person In' those associated

with him.

Brain tumors involving the prefrontal and frontal areas on the left side

in right-handed individuals produce a marked change in personality which

either reveals itself as an exaltation in the sense of well-being, somewhat
resi'mbling the- euphoria of the paretic, or leads to apathy, indffierence and

sullenness. Th(> gradual development of these changes in jiersonality is one
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of the most significant indications of neoplasm in the frontal lobe, especially

when attended by the signs of generally increased intracranial pressure. Such
changes should always arouse suspicion of the possibility of involvement in

this area.

Tumors of the prefrontal and frontal areas in their inception often de-

clare themselves as a slight change in personality. The patient may develop

an undue levity, persist in more or less senseless joking and act in a manner
which for him is undignified and out of keeping with his character as under-

stood by his associates. This condition is spoken of as pronkishness ("wtirt-

zelsucht")-

Less frequently tumors in the frontal lobe give rise to depressive mani-

festations, slight lapses in memory, attacks resembling petit mal (momentary

loss of consciousness), a sense of unreality or a psychic micropia which gives

the patient the impression that all things about him are far away and very

small. This, in effect, is a failure of mental perspective. Usually with this

condition there is a marked increase in feeling-tone and the patient is prone

to sudden outbursts of emotion.

The general effects of these changes in consciousness which produce

such pronounced alterations in personality, have their outward 'expression

in behavioral reactions and conduct. A number of such disorders in behavior

have already been identified in connection with lesions of the frontal lobe.

These disturbances collective^ constitute pathological conduct. They con-

sist of stereotyped, manneristic and compulsive reactions, impulsive and

perverted reactions, contra-social conduct resulting in indecencies and im-

proper exposures, morbid swindling and lying, pj-romania, kleptomania,

contra-sexual conduct such as sadism (sexual excitement increased by bru-

tality), masochism (sexual excitement increased by the endurance of pain),

changes of conduct due to delusions of self-depreciation causing abnormal

acts of penance, self mutilation and suicide, delusions of persecution and

jealousy causing reactions of misanthropic isolation, outbursts of rage and

homicidal attacks; irrelevant reactions which seem to arise spontaneously

without a proper correlation of the acts to the time or place which nor-

mally conditions such reactions.

In summary, disease or injury of the frontal lobe produces changes m
personality by disturbing one or more of the constant psychic elements en-

tering into that composite and manifest expression of consciousness which

makes us so similar as a species and yet so strikingly different as individuals.



CHAPTER L

THE EXDBRAIN
THE INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF THE HEMISPHERE AND THE

VENTRICULAR SYSTEM

In order to obtain an adequate conception of the internal structure of

the hemisphere, it is necessary to study sections in several planes. The
horizontal and coronal planes are the most satisfactory for such purposes.

The horizontal plane is .parallel with the base line of the skull; the coronal

plane is taken at right angles to the base line.

A .SERIES OP SECTIONS MADE IN THE HORIZONTAL PLANE

Immediately Beneath the Vertex of the Hemisphere. In this sec-

tion the cortex of the frontal and parietal lobe appears as a marginal

band surrounding the medullary substance and insinuating itself into

many deep irregular fissures. One deep annectant gyrus occurs in the

parietal region. A long irregular streak of gray matter extends into the me-

dullary substance for a considerable distance. This represents the cortex at

the depth of the superior frontal convolution. The dorsal extremity of the

fissure of Rolando and a horizontal portion of the intraparietal fissure are

also shown (Fig. 568 j.

Through the Dorsal Portion of the Centrum Ovale. At this level

the cortex shows its usual disposition as a marginal band investing

the several convolutions on the mesial and lateral surfaces of the hem-

isphere. The centrum ovale comprises the large mass of medullary substance

situated in the center of the section from which massive prolongations

extend into each convolution. These extensions represent the fiber ele-

ments forming the corona radiata. Those fibers arising or terminating

in the mesial convolution constitute the mesial laminoe of the coronal rays,

while the fibers bearing similar relation to the convolutions on the lateral

surface represent the lateral lamince (Fig. 569).

The following horizontal sections were made by means of the macrotome.

The relationsof the cortex, medullary substance, basal ganglia, internal cap-

sule, lateral ventricle and thalamus may easily be appreciated in them.

The cortex manifests some alteration especially upon the mesial surface.

In other areas it presents itself as the sinuous gray band seen at other levels.

Upon the mesial surface, pai'ticularly in the middle half, there is a distinct

thinning of the cortical substance as well as a disappearance of the convolu-

tions. This area which is about to disappear with the advent of the callosal

fibers into the meduUary substance represents the zone immediately above

the corpus callosum. Immediately in front and behind this attenuated strip

912
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of cortex the convolutions reestablish themselves on the mesial smiace in

their usual prominence. The centrum ovale has reached its greatest dimen-

sions. The lateral and mesial laminae of the corona radiata may be observed

in the frontal and occipital region of this section.

Superior Fron-
tal Gyrus

Pre.

Ikliddle Fron-
tal Gyrus

Prefentral Fis-

sure

Superior Parie-

tal Gyrus

Superior Occi-
pital Gyrus

Fig. 568.^Hc)rizontal section of hemisphere beneath the vertex.

Through the Level of the Corpus Callosum and the Body of the Lateral

Ventricle. In this section the fibers of the corpus callosum have penetrated

the mesial surface of the hemisphere and appear as transversely crossing fibers.

The locus of their entry into the hemisphere is marked by an area in which

58
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the cortex has disa]jpeared. This area varies from 1 to II2 inches in length.

The adjacent cortex is much attenuated both in front and behind, but the

Superior Fron
tal Gyrus

Centrum 0^al

Precuneus

Middle Fron-
tal Ciyru5

Superior Parie-
tal Gyrus

Sup'Tior Occi-
pital Cnrus

Fig. 509.— Horizontal section of the hemisphere through the t'cntruni ov.tlc.

cortical substance reasserts itself upon the mesial surface of the frontal and
occipital poles in its usual pi'ominence. On the lalei'al surface the convolu-

tions appear giving an unusual richness to the cortex. JMidway between the
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Fig. 570.—Horizontal section of the hemisphere through the body of the corpus callosum.
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occipital and frontal polos the liorizontal limb of the fissure of Sylvius makes

its appearance. This section reveals a ])ortion of the dorsal surface of the

temporal lobe, sliowing two of the transverse gyri of Heschl. The medul-

lary substance no longer presents itself as an imbroken mass extending from

the lateral to the mesial coi'tex; it is interrupted in its middle by a long

crescentic slit whose convexity is turned toward the lateral surface. This

cavity is the body of the lateral ventricle. It is bounded mesially by the

fibers of the corpus callosum and laterally by a mass of gray matter which

constitutes the head, body and beginning of the tail of the caudate nucleus,

the most recently acquired portion of the neostn'atiun (Fig. o70j.

Through the Atrium and Frontal Cornu of the Lateral Ventricle.

In this section the cortex upon the lateral surface has its characteristic

appearance with the added feature of the island of Reil exposed in the depths

of file Si/Ivitin fossa. Vuuv distinct CDnvolutions of the insula are present.

The line of (lenn.ari is visible in the occi]iital region. Upon the mesial sur-

face the fibers of the genu and splenium of the corpus callosum, together

with the fornix and sejitnin pellucidiim, separate tlie cephalic and caudal

portions of the limhus corticalis. The medullary substance is much reduced

in its ilimensions due to the presence of the basal ganglia and the large

cavities constituting the frontal cornu and atrium of the lateral ventricle.

The mesial laminte of the corona radiata, in relation with the frontal and

occipital lobes, make their way into the central mass of the medullary sub-

stance, while the lateial laminte of the <-oronal rays ])ass inward from the

frontal, temporal, parietal, occiiiital and insular areas of the cortex. Mesially

the tillers in the genu of the corinis callosum sweep forward and outward

into the medullaiy substance (if the frontal Inlie, forming their I'espective

poitioiis of the foic(>i)s minoi-. The hliei's in the splemum of the corpus callo-

sum pass (lutwai'd and backwaid in a much wider arc forming the right half

of the forre]is iiiajoi'. Tiie mesial boiuulaiy of the frontal cornu is formed by
an attenuatetl membraiinus stiuctui-e containing some ati'ophic nerve cells

and filici-s, the se|)tuiii jicHuriduni. This .s(^ptinn is in jiartial contact with

its fellow (if the opposite side, the space intervening between them forming

the cnruni. scpti pcUncidi, which is soiiielinies sjiciken of as the fifth ventricle,

but which is not in coniicctidii A\ith the ventricular system. In the space inter-

vening between the caudal extremity of the septum pellucidum and the

cephalic extremity of the splenium of the corpus callosum is a massive

bundle of medullary substance constituting the body of the fornix. Caudally,

this structure is prokinge(l as tlie fimbria (also called the posterior pillars

of the fornix) into the atrium of the lateral ventricle.

The Basal Gaucjlia. Thalamus and Capsules. Situated at about the center

of the medullary substance and in close relation with the lateral ventricle,

are several large masses of gray matter constituting the optic thalamus and

corpus striatum. The corpus striatum at this level com]irises the head of

the caudate rmcleus and the putamen of the kmticular nucleus as well as

the claustrum and tail of tlu> caudate nucleus. The head of the caudate nu-

cleus jirojects into the frontal coi-nu of the lateral ventricle and constitutes
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Fig. 571.—Horizontal section of the hemisphere through the atrium ventriculi.
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the chief intraventricular portion of the corpus striatum. The putamen of

the lenticular nucleus is separated from the head of the caudate nucleus and

the optic thalamus by the massive bundle of fibers forming the thalamic

portion of the internal capsule. Lateral to the putamen is the narrow band

of medullary substance, the capsula externa. A thin streak of gray matter

parallel to the lateral surface of the putamen constitutes the daustrum.

Situated between the island of Reil and the claustrum is a narrow band of

medullary substance, the capsula extreina. The tail of the caudate nucleus is

situated in relation with the lateral wall of the atrium of the lateral ventricle.

The optic thalamus occupies a position mesial to the fibers of the internal

capsule and in close relation with the body of the lateral ventricle. At its

cephalic extremity is the anterior thalamic nucleus caudal to which are the

internal and mesial nuclei of the thalamus. The medullary laminae of the

thalamus serve to establish the boundary line between these important nu-

clear centers.

The internal capsule presents itself as a dense and somewhat irregular

mass of fibers bounded by the putamen laterally, and by the head of the

caudate nucleus and optic thalamus mesially. It consists of many fibers

running in an oblique direction toward the base of the brain, and numerous

axones forming small fasciculi passing between the basal ganglia and the

thalamus in a horizontal plane. This represents the upper thalamic portion

of the internal capsule at a level in which the coronal rays are entering

upon their final stage of collection to form the projection systems of the

hemisphere. An anterior and a posterior limb of the capsule may be recog-

nized with a more or less well defined genu between them. The anterior

limb is situated between the head of the caudate nucleus and the putamen,

the posterior limb between the optic thalamus and the putamen; and the

genu is in relation with the point of apj^roach between the head of the

caudate nucleus and the thalamus. A chstinct retrolenticular portion of the

internal capsule is visible which sejiaratcs the i)utamen from the tail of the

caudate nucleus and passes in a wide ai'c backward into the occipital lobe.

This is the beginning of the optic radiation of Gratiolet. The external and

extreme capsules are differentiated by the appearance between them of the

claustriun. Their exact significance is not understood.

The lateral ventricle at this level consists of the frontal cornu whose

cephalic boundary is the medullary substance. Its mesial boundary is the

splenium of the corpus callosum and the septum pellucidum; the lateral

boundarj' is the head of the caudate nucleus. A small canal represents the

basal portion of the body of the ventricle which connects with a large

chamber, the atrium ventriculi. The frontal cornu contains no chorioid

plexus. A large mass of chorioidal glands appears in the atrium. These rep-

resent an extension of the chorioid plexus of the lateral ventricle. (Fig. 571.)

Through the Thalamic Portion of the Internal Capsule. In this

section the general appearance of the coitex upon the lateral surface

resembles that of the rest of the pallium. The island of Reil shows

two marked convolutions converging toward the liinen insulw. The island
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itself is excluded from the surface of the brain by the frontal and temporal
opercula which bound the Sylvian fissure. The fine of Gennari is still visible

in the occipital region and especially prominent in the calcarine area. The
first, second and third frontal convolutions are shown in transverse section

at the frontal extremity of the brain, while the second temporal and parietal

together with the first and second occipital and calcarine convolutions are

shown at the occipital pole. The cephalic and caudal extremities of the

limbus corticalis are now widely separated on the mesial surface, of which
latter less than half is covered with cortex, due to the interposition of the

corpus callosum and the fornix.

The meduHary substance is much reduced in size, due to the increased

dimensions of the basal ganglia and the thalamus. The splenium and genu

of the corpus callosum still make extensive contributions to the medullary

substance forming the forceps minor and major respectively. The greater

part of the medullary substance of the hemisphere at this level lies in front

and behind the basal ganglia. The anterior extremity of the body of the

fornix and the anterior pillars of the fornix are caudal to the genu of the

corpus callosum. Extending between the anterior pillars of the fornix and

the genu of the corpus callosum is a membranous structure forming the

mesial boundary of the lateral ventricle, the septum pellucidum. Between

the two septa pellucida is a small slit-like cavity, the eavum septi pellucidi.

This has no connection with the ventricular chambers of the endbrain.

Basal Ganglia, Thalamus and Capsules. The head of the caudate nucleus

still bears its usual relation to the frontal cornu of the lateral ventricle. It

has become somewhat reduced in size. The tail of the caudate nucleus is in

relation with the anterior wall of the temporal cornu of the lateral ventricle.

The lenticular nucleus at this level shows its two major divisions, the puta-

men having much the same color as the head of the caudate nucleus, and a

.smaller triangular area much lighter in color, the globus pallidus. This latter

structure represents the paleostriatum. The corpus striatum here presents

all of its characteristic parts, namely, the caudate nucleus and the two

divisions of the lenticular nucleus, the globus pallidus and putamen. The

caudate nucleus and the putamen are phyletically closely related, repre-

senting recent additions to the striate body and constituting the neostria-

tum. The claustrum in this section is somewhat more prominent than

in the higher planes, bearing the same relation here as at the higher levels

to the lateral surface of the putamen and mesial surface of the island of

Reil.

The thalamus consists of a large internal lateral nucleus and the re-

mainder of the anterior nucleus situated at its cephahc extremity. The

lamina medullaris interna serves to separate the mesial nucleus from the

lateral nucleus and in general establishes a boundary between the neo-

thalamus and the paleothalamus.

Situated between the head of the caudate nucleus and thalamus on the

one hand and the lenticular nucleus on the other is the dense collected mass

of medullarv fibers constituting the internal capsule. At this level the internal
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Fu3. 572.— Horizontal section of hemisphere through thahimic level of internal capsule.
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capsule consists of its tliree distinctive parts, the anterior limb, the genu and
the posterior hmb. The anterior limb separates the head of the caudate nu-
cleus from the lenticular nucleus. It is much lighter in color than the pos-
terior limb and is made up of fibers which are seen to enter the thalamus.
For the most part the fibers in the anterior limb of the internal capsule at the
thalamic level consist of the thalamo-cortical and cortico-thalamic fibers

constituting the anterior thalamic peduncle. The genu of the internal capsule
is situated in relation to the apex of the lenticular nucleus and the junction
of the head of the caudate nucleus with the thalanuis. The posterior hmb
of the internal capsule separates the lenticular nucleus from the thalamus.
Its darker appearance in contrast to the anterior limb is due to the fact that

numerous bridges of gray matter extend between the globus pallidus and
the lateral portion of the optic thalamus (pontes grisei lenticulares).

The external capsule separates the claustrum fi-om the lateial surface

of the putamen. The extreme capsule is interposed between the latei'al sur-

face of the claustrum and the cortex of the island of Reil. The ventricle at

this level presents itself as a large cavity mesial to the head of the caudate

nucleus, the frontal cornu; and also a large cavity in relation to the temporal

lobe mesial to the fibers entering the medullary substance from the splenium,

the temporal cornu. (Fig. 572.)

Through the Subthalamic Portion of the Internal Capsule and Anterior

Commissure. In this section the cortex upon the lateral surface has its usual

appearance. The island of Reil is much reduced in size but enlarges toward

the limen insulse. It is concealed from view bj^ the overlying frontal and

temporal opercula bounding the Sylvian fissure. The occipital cortex still

shows the line of Gennari. The first, second and third frontal convolutions

are shown transverselj' cut, also the first, second and third temporal con-

volutions and the first and second occipital and calcarine convolutions. The

caudal portion of the limbus corticalis now forms the suhiculum, the cornu

Ammonis and the gyrus dentatus of the limbic lobe with the ceplialic ex-

tremity situated anterior to the fibers from the rostrum of the corpus callo-

sum. The medullary substance has now somewhat greater dimensions

than in the sections above, due to the reduction in size of the basal ganglia.

The ventral rays of the corona radiata constituting the laminte medullares

laterales and mediales are now present in the frontal and occipital lobes.

The fibers of the rostrum of the corpus callosum enter the medullar}- substance

caudal to the cephalic portion of the limbus corticalis.

The anterior commissure enters the mesial surface of the hemisphere

and passes transversely across the section to merge with the medullary sub-

stance. It makes its passage in a position approximately corresponding to

the genu of the internal capsule.

The EasalGanglia, Subthalamus and Capsules. At this level thehead of

the caudate nucleus, much reduced in size, lies surrounded by the medullary

substance in a position immediately cephalic to the transverse fibers of the

the anterior commissure. It is in close relation with the putamen with

which it is in part connected by means of bridges of gray matter. A few
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internal capsule and the anterior commissure.
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fibers still interpose themselves between these two portions of the neostria-
tum. Dorso-lateral to the putamen in the angle formed by it and the fibers
of the anterior commissm-e are many small blood vessels which enter
the brain at the anterior perforated space. These are ganghonic branches
derived from the circle of Wilhs and serve to supply the basal gangha.
They are known as the leniiculo-striate and lenticulo-thalam-ic vessels.

Immediately caudal to the anterior commissure is the remnant of the globus
pallidus from which a small bundle of fibers may be seen sweeping in an
arch around the cephahc extremity of the anterior limb of the internal
capsule into the subthalamus. This bundle of fibers is the ansa lenticularis.

It connects the globus palhdus with the red nucleus and other portions of
the subthalamus. The subthalamus at this level presents the zona incerta

of Forel.

The anterior limb of the internal capsule has practically disappeared.
The head of the caudate nucleus is now in apposition with the putamen, sepa-
rated from it by the interposition of some scattered bundles represent-
ing the anterior peduncle of the thalamus. The posterior limb of the internal

capsule, now a massive bundle of fibers about to pass into the basis mesen-
cephali, is situated between the subthalamus and the much reduced globus
palhdus of the lenticular nucleus. Mesial to the internal capsule is the ce-

phahc extremity of the red nucleus which projects forward for some distance

in the subthalamus. It is impossible to distinguish any fine of demarcation
between the external and extreme capsules.

Passing transversely from the mesial aspect of the cortex, the fibers of

the anterior commissure form a prominent bundle which separates the

head of the caudate nucleus and putamen from the internal capsule. The
fibers of the anterior commissure extend laterally into the medullary sub-

stance of the temporal lobe. The lateral ventricle at this level is represented

by the temporal cornu, a small, slit-like space lateral to the hippocampus

major. The ventral extremity of the chorioid plexus is present in this portion

of the ventricle. (Fig. 573.)

Through the Cerebral Peduncle. In this section the cortex upon the

lateral surface has a characteristic appearance. The transverse limb of the

fissure of Sylvius separates the temporal from the frontal lobe. The line of

Gennari is still visible in the occipital region. Ujjon the mesial surface the

cortex covering the orbital convolutions is seen extending as far back as the

brain-stem. Caudally the cortex extends from the occipital pole as far for-

ward as the tip of the hippocampal fissure, which latter forms an invagin-

ation into the temporal cornu of the lateral ventricle producing the pes

hippocampi. On the lateral surface the cortex of the inferior frontal, inferior

temporal and inferior occipital convolutions is present in its characteristic

appearance.

The medullary substance is much reduced in amount and represents

the ventral extremity of the mesial and lateral rays of the corona radiata.

The basal gangha and thalamus have disappeared. Occupying a ventro-

mesial position is the portion of the brain-stem marking the transition
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Fig. 574.—Horizontal section of hemisphere through the cereliral peduncle.
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from interbrain to midbrain. In a lateral position is the now collected mass
of projection fibers constituting the cerebral peduncle and represented in

the preceding section by the posterior limb of the internal capsule. These
projection fibers contain the fronto-ponto-cerebeUar, the cortico-nuclear,

the pyramidal, and the parieto-temporo-occipito-ponto-cerebellar systems.

Mesial to the fibers of the cerebellar peduncle is the red nucleus now
much increased in all of its diameters. The red nucleus is in contact with

the central gray matter of the midbrain which in turn is invested along the

free margin of the superior colliculus by the tectum mesencephali.

The lateral ventricle is represented bj^ the temporal extremity of the

temporal cornu now somewhat more extensive in size than in the sections

Superior Frontal
Gyrus

Cingular Gyrus

Orbital Gyri

Medullary Sub-
stance

jMidrlle Frontal
Gyrus

Cortex on Lateral
Surface

Inferior Frontal
Gyrus

Fig. 575.—Coronal section of the frontal lobe near it.s frontal pole.

immediately above ; while into it protrude two of the digitations which con-

stitute the pes hippocampi. (Fig. 574.)

A SERIES OF SECTIONS MADE IN THE CORONAL PLANE

The Frontal Pole of the Frontal Lobe. Coronal .sections at this level show

the cortex of the frontal convolutions surrounding the central core of white

matter which enters into the formation of the centrum ovale. (Fig. 57.5.)

Through the Cephalic Extremity of the Corpus Callosum. The cortex sur-

rounds the medullary sub.stance except for a small area indicating the position

of the cephahc extremity of the genu of the corpus callosum. (Fig. 576.)

Through the Tip of the Frontal Horn of the Lateral Ventricle. The

cortex at this level entirely surrounds the medullary substance with
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the exception of a small area on the mesial sm-face indicating the posi-

tion of the genu of the corpus eallosum. Lateral to the fibers of the

corpus eallosum is the cephalic extremity of the frontal cornu of the lateral

ventricle. The convolutions on the mesial surface are the superior frontal,

cingular and orbital gyri; on the lateral surface, the middle and inferior

frontal gyri. (Fig. 577.)

Through the Pole of the Temporal Lobe. At this level the cortex

entirely surrounds the medullary substance with the exception of a small

area on the mesial aspect indicating the genu of the corpus eallosum

lateral to which is the frontal cornu of the lateral ventricle.
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Clenvi of Corpus
Calloeunj
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Miildle Frontal
Ci\'ru3

Mr-.lullary Sub-
stance

Inferior Frontal
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Fifi. 57(i.—Coronal i^cction of the frontal lolio tliro\igh the cephaHc extremity of the

corpus eallosum.

The convolutic ins on the mesial surface are the superior frontal, cingular and

orbital gyri ; on the lateral surface the middle and inferior frontal gyrus. Ventral

to the inferior frontal gjTi i.s the pole of the temporal lobe. (Fig. 578.)

Through the Head of the Caudate Nucleus. The cortex at this level

invests the medullary suljstance with the exception of a, small area on the

mesial aspect indicating the position of the genu of the corpus eallosum

whose fibers here diverge in sut^h a way that the}' form the roof and floor

of the frontal cornu of the lateral ventricle. Projecting into the lateral

wall of the ventricle is the head of the caudate nucleus. The convolutions

\\]ion the mesial surface are the superior frontal, cingular and orbital gyri;

on the lateral surface, the middle and inferior frontal and temporal gyri.

(Fig. 579.)
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Through the Cephalic Extremity of the Internal Capsule The
medullary substance at this level is invested by the cortex with the ex-
ception of an area on the mesial aspect indicating the genu and rostrum of
the corpus callosum lateral to which is the body of the lateral ventricle
The head of the caudate nucleus projects into the lateral wall of the ventri-
cle, and contiguous with it laterally is a group of fibers representing the
cephalic extremity of the internal capsule. Lateral to this mass of fibers is
a collection of gray matter, the putamen, which is confluent ventrally with
the head of the caudate nucleus. Slender bridges of gray matter pass through
the internal capsule from the caudate nucleus to the putamen. The convolu-
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Lateral \'entri-
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Orbital Gyri

Medullary Substance

Middle Frontal Gyrus
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Fig. 577.—Coronal section of frontal lobe through tip of frontal horn of lateral ventricle.

tions on the mesial surface are the superior frontal, cingular and orbital

gyri; on the lateral surface the middle and inferior frontal, the superior

and middle temporal gyri. (Fig. 580.)

At the Point of Confluence of the Medullary Substance of the Tem-
poral and Frontal Lobes. The medullary substance is almost completely

invested by cortex with the exception of a small area indicated bj^ the body

of the corpus callosum. The bodj^ of the lateral ventricle is smaller than

in the preceding section, the head of the caudate nucleus projecting into

its lateral wall. Lateral to the caudate nucleus is the internal capsule

somewhat increased in size. The caudate nucleus and putamen are still

confluent ventrally. The medullary substance of the temporal and frontal

lobes is now continuous. The frontal and temporal opercula are present

and conceal the island of Reil. The convolutions on the mesial surface are the
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superior frontal, cingular and uncinate gyri ; on the lateral surface, the middle

and inferior frcjntal, insular, middle and inferior temporal gyri. (Fig. 581.)

Through the Anterior Commissure. The medullary substance at

this level is almost entirely invested by cortex, with the exception

of a small surface on the mesial aspect of the hemisphere indicating

the position of the body of the corpus callosum. The body of the lateral

ventricle is still smaller than in the previous section and the body of

the caudate nucleus projects into its lateral wall. The lateral boundary

of the caudate nucleus is the anterior limb of the internal capsule which

Supr-rior Frontal

rirbila] G,\'rus

C>rbital CJjTus

Mid'lU- Frontal Gyrus

Alodullary Substance

Inferior Frontal Gyrus

Pole of Temporal Lobe

Fig. .578.—r'uional .section of frontal 1"V)C through pole of temporal lobe.

completely sepai-ates Ihe cauilale nucleus from the putamen. Ventral to

the putamen antl the cautlate nucleus are the transverse fibers constituting

the anterior commissure. The convolufions on the mesial surface are the

superior fi'ontal, cingular, gyrus subcallosus and gyrus uncinatus ; on the

lateral surface, the middle and inferior frontal, insular, middle and inferior

temporal gyri. fFig. 582.)

Through the Genu of the Internal Capsule. The medullary sub-

stance is here entirely surrotmded liy cortex with the exception of

a small area indicating the body of the corpus callosum. The body
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of the caudate nucleus projects into the lateral ventricle, lateral to
which is the portion of the internal capsule forming the genu. Ventral to
the internal capsule are some of the fibers of the anterior commissure, while
laterally the two divisions of the lenticular nucleus are now discernible;
namely, the globus pallidus and putamen. Lateral to the lenticular nucleus-
is the claustrum which is separated from the putamen by the capsula interna
and from the island of Reil by the capsula externa. The convolutions on the
mesial surface are the superior frontal, cingular, and uncinate gyri. The
detached portion situated ventrally indicates the pons Varolii. The convolu-
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Fig. 579.—Coronal section of frontal lobe through the head of the caudate nucleus.

tions on the lateral surface are the middle, superioi- and inferior temporal

and the insular gyri. Contained in the temporal lobe is the cephalic tip of

the temporal cornu of the lateral ventricle. (Fig. 583.)

Through the Cephalic Extremity of the Cerebral Peduncle. The
medullary substance, as in the previous sections, is almost completely

surrounded by cortex with the exception of the mesial aspect, where the fibers

of the corpus callosum still make their way inward above the bod}^ of the

lateral ventricle. The body of the caudate nucleus is now much reduced in

size, and ventral to it the cephalic extremity of the optic thalamus makes
59
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its appearance. Lateral to these structures is the massive cohection of

fibers constituting the posterior limb of the internal capsule whose lateral

boundary is the lenticular nucleus. The projection fibers of the internal

capsule are seen makin<; their way into the cephalic extremity of the cere-

bral peduncle, caudal to which is the pons Varolii. The claustriim, external

and extreme capsules, occupy the same relative positions as in the preceding

section. On the mesial surface the convolutions are the superior frontal and

cingular gyi'i; on the lateral surface, the middle and inferior frontal and
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Fig, 580.- -Coronal section of tlic frontal lobe. Ccplialic extremity of the internal capsule.

insular gyri and the supciKir, niiddk' and inferior temporal gyri. The
temporal eornu of tlic tempoial lolio is now enlarged, and iirojeeting into it

are two ele\'ations constituting the hippocampus major. (Fig. 584.)

Through the Cephalic Extremity of the Cornu Ammonis. The
medullary substance is still almost completely invested by cortex with
the exception of the areas in which the body of the corpus callosum, the

fornix and the optic thalamus are in relation with the hemisphere. The body
of the latei-al ventricle is reduced in size; its roof is formed by the fibers of

tlie corpus callosum, its floor by the intraventriculai- portion of the optic
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thalamus and the tail of the caudate nucleus. Lateral to the optic thalamus

are the caudalmost fibers of the internal capsule, the lateral boundary of

which is the lenticular nucleus. The island of Reil and the external and ex-

treme capsules are much reduced in size;. The convolutions on the mesial

surface are the superior frontal and cingular gyri ; on the lateral surface, the

superior parietal, ascending parietal, superior, middle and inferior temporal

gyri. On the mesial surface of the temporal lobe is seen the cephalic tip of

the cornu Ammonis in relation with the temporal cornu of the lateral ventricle.

(Fig. 585.)
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Fig. 5S1.—Coronal section at the point of confluence of the medullary substance of the

temporal and frontal lobes.

Through the Retrolenticular Portion of the Internal Capsule. The

cortex in this section is not so completely invested by medullary sub-

stance as in the immediately precedmg sections. The body of the corpus

callosum is somewhat reduced in size, as is also the body of the lateral ven-

tricle, whose floor is now formed by the intraventricular surface of the optic

thalamus and the tail of the caudate nucleus. The tela chorioidea is seen

projecting into the lateral ventricle through the chorioid fissure. The main

mass of the thalamus projects in toward the medullary sul^stance of the
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endbrain in which is the dense collection of fibers constituting the retro-

lenticular portion of the internal capsule. The lenticular nucleus has dis-

appeared from the field. The convolutions seen upon the mesial surface are

the superior frontal and cingular gyri; on the lateral surface the superioi*

parietal, ascending parietal and the supei'ior, middle and inferior temporal

gyri. On the mesial aspect of the temporal lobe is the cornu Ammonis pro-

jecting into the temporal cornu of the lateral ventricle. (Fig. 586.)
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—

CoimiulI scotmn tlinm^h tlie aiitrrior commissure.

Through the Atrium Ventriculi. The medullary substance at this level

IS entirely invested by the cortex with the exception of a large area on the

mesial aspect indicating the position of the splenium of the corpus callo-

sum, lateral to which is the atrium ventriculi, in which portion of the lateral

ventricle the body, temporal cornu and occipital cornu become confluent.

Lateral to the atrium ventriculi in the medullary substance is a dense

bundle of fibers constituting the optic radiation. The tail of the caudate

nucleus is seen descending along the lateral aspect of the atrium. The con-

volutions on the mesial surface are the gyrus precentralis, gyrus paracen-
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trails and gyrus clngull, the gyrus fasciolarls, gyrus dentatus and gyi-us
hippocampi; on the lateral surface, the ascending parietal, superior, middle
and inferior temporal gyri. (Pig. 587.)

Through the Occipital Horn of the Lateral Ventricle. The me-
dullary substance at this level is entirely surrounded by cortex. Near
Its ventral aspect is the triangular cavity representing the occipital
cornu of the lateral ventricle. Mesial to this is the massive bundle of fibers
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Fi(i. 583.—Coronal section through the genu of the internal cupsule.

constituting the forceps major; and lateral to it is the fasciculus forming the

optic radiation. The convolutions on the mesial surface are the postcentral,

precuneal and lingual g}Ti; on the lateral surface the superior parietal, in-

ferior parietal, inferior temporal and fusiform gyri, (Fig. 588.)

Through the Occipital Pole of the Hemisphere. The medullar}^ sub-

stance at this level is entirely surrounded by cortex. All evidence of the

occipital cornu of the lateral ventricle has disappeared. The convolutions
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upon the mesial .surl'aco are the superior parietal, cuneal and lingual gyri;

on the lateral surface, the inferior parietal, middle and inferior occipital

gyi-i. (Fig. 589.)
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Capsula Extrema

Fig. 5S4.—Ci.n-onal .section thn.tugh the i.-rphalic cxtri'iiiity of the cerel'ral peduncle.

THE LATERAL VENTKU'LES

Each of fhc'se homispher('S(-f)nt:iinsa('avi1ylinecl with ('pendyma and con-

nected with the third ventricle by means of a small opening, the Joravieii

of Monro; this cavity is the lateral ventricle. Each lateral ventricle is an

irregular spact' situated l)enea.th the most vential fibers of the corpus

callosum, surrounded b}' medullary substance upon its lateral and ventral
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aspects, and in close relation with the mesial surface of the hemisphere. The
lateral ventricle represents the remains of the primitively large cavity
which appears in the embryonic forebrain. As a result of the expansion of
the cortex, the growth of the meduhary substance and basal ganglia, and
the moulding of the brain especially in the development of the temporal
lobe, the original cavity not only becomes reduced in size, but presents cer-
tain modifications in form consequent upon its adaptation to the surfaces
of the brain.

In man, the divisions of the lateral ventricle may be distinguished as:
the fro>ital horn, situated in the frontal lobe; the occipital horn, situated in
the occipital lobe; the temporal horn, occupying the temporal lobe, the body
which is a caudal continuation of the frontal horn, and the atrium venlriculi.

The Frontal Horn. The frontal horn of the ventricle, situated in the
frontal lobe, is about 2.5 cm. in length and 1.25 cm. in breadth. It extends
from the orifice of the foramen of Monro as far forward as the caudal fibers

of the genu of the corpus callosum. Its outer boundary is formed by the
dorso-mesial surface of the head of the caudate nucleus. Its mesial boun-
dary is formed in large part by the septum pellucidum, its roof by the
fibers of the corpus callosum, its floor by the confluence of the head of the

caudate nucleus and fibers of the rostrum of the corpus callosum. Its an-
terior extremity is limited by the fibers in the genu of the corpus callosum.

It is continued caudally as the body of the lateral ventricle.

The Body (Pars Centralis). The body of the lateral ventricle, also

called the pars centralis, is continuous cephalad with the frontal horn. The
line of division between these two portions of the ventricle is an arbi-

tary one, but the foramen of Monro is usually assigned as the point

of demarcation. The dorsal and cephalic portion of the body ex-

tends backward in a slightly arched manner for 3.75 cm. where it

bends and passes into the atrium ventriculi, a portion of the ventricle

which marks the confluence of the body, occipital and temporal horns.

In coronal section of the brain the body of the lateral ventricle has a

triangular outline. The apex of this triangle is directed outward toward

the medullary substance; the base is directed inward. In consequence of

its configuration, the body of the lateral ventricle for the most part lies above

the dorsal surface of the thalamus. Its roof is formed by the fibers of the corpus

callosum. The apex of the triangle is in relation with the fasciculus occipito-

frontalis. Its floor is formed by tlie body of the caudate nucleus and the in-

traventricular surface of the thalamus. This area of the thalamus and the

caudate nucleus is covered with a layer of ciliated ependymal cells. The edge

of the body of the fornix constitutes the most mesial structure, forming the

floor of the body of the ventricle. This structure hes immediately beneath the

corpus callosum. It is a tract of longitudinal fibers, broadening behind as it

passes beneath the splenium to form the fimbria, and bifurcating in front to

form two cylindrical bundles, each of which passes over and in front of the

foramen of Monro to form the anterior pillars of the fornix (columnaj fornicis

anteriores). Projecting beneath the lateral edge of the fornix in relation with
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the floor of the body of the lateral ventricle is a layer of pia mater, having the

arrangement of a chorioid plexus. This is the tela chorioidea or chorioid

glands of the lateral ventricle. It extends from the foramen of Monro cau-

dally through the atrium and temporal horn of the lateral ventricle. There

is no chorioid plexus found in the frontal or occipital horns of the ventricle.
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Medullar^' Sul
stance

Caudate Xude'

Cirigular Gjtus

Corpus Callosum

Lateral \'rn(rii;lc

Supi-Tior Parie-
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Ascending Pa-
rietal Gyrus

Superior Temp-
oral Gyrus

Middle Tempo-
ral Ciyrua

Cerebellum

Fig. 5S.5.—(
'oron:i.l section through the erphalic extremity of the cornii Ammonis.

Lateral to the chorioid plexus is the ihalai/io-caudatc .sidcits, which sepa-
rates the dorsal surface of the caudate nucleus from the dorsal surface of

the thalamus. A narrow Ixind of white fibers, tenia sendcircularis, runs
in this groove and gradually increases in size as it ])roceeds forward. In
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addition to this band of white fibers there is a vein, the vena terminalh or
caudate vein, which extends forward superficially to the tenia, and turns in-
ward to pass through the foramen of Monro, where it joins the vein of the
septum pellucidum to form the vein of Galen.

Beneath the ependyma, but in a position superficial to the terminal vein,
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Fig. 586.—Coronal section through the retrolenticular portion of the internal capsule.

is a small grayish band containing longitudinal nerve fibers which follows

the course of the thalamo-caudate sulcus throughout its entire extent.

This is the lamina cornea^ the attenuated wall of the endbrain vesiclcj which

during development has become adherent to the diencephalon in this

position.
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The body of the cauchito nucleus, which gradually hecoines naiTOwer on

proceeding caudally from the foramen of Monro, upon reaching the atrium

ventriculi turns downward into this part of the ventricle and sweeps forward

into the roof of the temporal cornu. On the mesial aspect of the upper part

of the body of the ventricle there is a narrow groove between the corpus
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Atrium VentriciiU

Gyrus Fascio-
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Cero].>r-l!uni
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Inforirir Tempo-
ral Gyrus

Fic; oS/.—C(jronal section throuf;li thi; ;itriiim ventriculi.

callosum and ilic fornix. Thi.s is bounded mesially l)y tlio posterior extremity

of the septum pellucitlum and finally liy the direet union between the corpus

eallosuni and the l)Oily of the fornix.

Upon reaching the caudal extremity of the thalamus the body of the ven-

tiicle bends in a sweeping arch downward and somewhat forward, and in

tliis position becomes continuous ventrally witli the tt'mjioral horn and cau-

dally with the occipital horn. In making this arched curve from its former
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horizontal plane into a nearly vertical one, the floor becomes the cephalic
wall of the atrium. On the mesial and cephalic wall of this descending por-
tion of the body of the ventricle appears the beginning of the hippocampal
eminence. In a still more ventral position on the mesial waU, between the
occipital and temporal horns, is a triangular area, the trigonum ventriculi,

Paracentral Lobule

Paracentral Lobule
above Precuneus

CingTilar Gyrus

Forceps Major

Occipital Horn of
the Lateral \'en-
tricle

Lingual Gyrus

Superior Parietal
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Inferior Parietal
Gyrua

Tapetum

Optic Radiation

Inferior Tempo-
ral Gyrus

Fusiform Gyrua

Fig. o8S.—Coronal .section through the occipital horn of the lateral ventricle.

the greater portion of which is occupied by a smooth levation, the eminentia

collateralis. This ventricular rehef corresponds to the collateral fissure.

The Occipital Horn. The occipital horn is the caudal continuation of the

body, and curves around the lower extremity of the parieto-occipital fissure.

It is surrounded hy the fibers of the corpus callosum^ which pass from the

temporal and occipital lobes. On the dorsal portion of its mesial wall is the

bundle of fibers forming the forceps major, which sweeps from the splenium

of the corpus callosum into the occipital lobe. This bundle causes a pro-

jection into the cavity of the occipital horn, the hidhus cornxi posterioris.

Situated below the bulb is another eminence extending from the base of

the occipital cornu. This eminence on the mesial waU corresponds to the

anterior portion of the calcarine fissure and is known as the calcar avis.

This elevation does not appear in the human brain alone, but is found in
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several of the anthropoids. The occipital horn in man varies considerably in

size and the calcar avis is likewise variable in its prominence.

The roof and part of the mesial wall of the occipital horn are formed by

the medullary substance of the lobus lingualis and the forceps minor. The

lateral wall and floor are formed by the tapetum, lateral to which lie the

optic radiation of Gratiolet and the fasciculus longitudinalis inferior.

The Temporal Horn. The temporal horn of the ventricle is directed

ventro-cephalically. It extends from the ventral portion of the body of the

ventricle, curving somewhat inward, to end at a point about 2.75 cm. from
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Fiu. 5Sy.—C'lji'oual section of the hemisphere near the occipital pole.

the apex of the temporal lobe. Its roof and lateral wall are formed hy fibers

of the corpus callosum arching from side to side into the tem}>oral lobe and

forming the tapetmn. The tail of the caudate nucleus and the tenia semi-

circularis are continued forward to form the remainder of the roof of the

descending horn. The caudate nucleus and tenia semicircularis, which con-

stituted elements in the floor of the body of the ventricle, have reversed their

position in consequence of the arch about the optic thalamus and lie in the

roof of the temporal horn.

In the floor of th(^ temporal horn is a large eminence which extends al-

most to the roof. This is the hippocat/ipus. It becomes larger as it proceeds
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toward the temporal pole, and has a somewhat digitated appearance re-

sembling an animal's paw, for which reason it is called the pes hippoaxmjn.

The hippocampus corresponds in position to the hippoeampal fissure. The
deep invagination occasioned by the in-rolling of the hippocampus carries

the hippoeampal fissure well in toward the ventricle. Mesial to the hippo-

campus is a broad flat band of fibers, the fimbria, which is a prolongation

from the body of the fornix. Over the fimbria at the angle which the floor

forms with the roof, the chorioid plexus projects into the ventricle and forms

the mesial boundary of that cavity. The dorsal extremity of the chorioid

plexus is attached to a small ridge of gray matter, the crest of the tenia semi-

circularis; ventrally it has an attachment to the fimbria along a slight ele-

vated ridge, the ependymal crest of the fimbria. If the pia mater is drawn
out and separated from the two attachments just mentioned, the temporal

horn is opened and may be entered from the mesial sui'face. This opening is

a continuation of the great transverse fissure which follows the course of-

the tela chorioidea between the ventral surface of the fornix and the dorsal

surface of the optic thalamus. The fissure in reality represents the line of

invagination of the pia mater which forms the chorioid glands of the lateral

ventricle. During this process of invagination the pia and its glomerular

processes wceive an investment from the ventricular ependyma which

is pushed inward before the pial process. With the chorioid plexus still

attached, a deep sulcus marks the position of this transverse fissure. This

is the chorioidal fissure, one of the earliest to appear during embryonic

development.

The Embryological and Developmental Significance of the Ventricular

System. It is particularly advantageous at this point to consider the ventri-

cular system of the central nervous system as a whole. The lateral ventricles

represent the residuum of the formerly spacious cavitj^ in the embryonic end-

brain. Each lateral ventricle (ventriculus telencephali) is connected by means

of a small aperture, the foramen of Monro, with the dorso-cephalic portion

of the third ventricle (ventriculus diencephali). The third ventricle presents

two main divisions and a number of recesses. A cephahc division lies in

front of the eommissura mollis, and a caudal division behind this com-

missure. The cephalic extremity of the third ventricle properly belongs to the

endbrain and constitutes the aula. This portion of the third ventricle is

determined by a line drawn from the dorsal boundary of the foramen of

Monro to the dorsal portion of the chiasmatic eminence. Its cephalic boun-

dary is the lamina terminalis. Dorsally it is bounded by the arching of the

anterior pillars of the fornix; ventrally by the optic chiasm. Caudally it is

continuous with the diencephalic division of the third ventricle. One recess

in the aula is found immediately ventral to the foramen of Monro and dorsal

to the anterior commissure. This is the .mpra-commissural recess. Another

recess appears in a cephalic position in relation to the chiasm. This is the

preoptic recess which is continued laterally, especially in the infant and young

adult, for a short distance over the optic chiasm, along the optic nerve, to

form the supra-optic canal. The floor of the third ventricle presents a small
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accessory recess which extends toward the stalk of the infundibular process.

This is the po-'itchiasmatic recess or recessus bulbi infundihnli.

The roof of the third ventricle presents two ])arallel rows of chorioidal

glands extending in a longitudinal direction from the foramen of Monro
toward the iter Svlvii. At the junction of the roof with the caudal boundary

of the third ventricle two aceessoi'y recesses occur; one, the suprapineal

recess, extending abov(> the pin(\il gland, and the other, the pineal recess,

extending into the peduncle of this organ.

Body of the Lateral Ventricle Third Ventriele

Foramen of Monro

Frontal Corn

Occipital Cornu

^"•^^^
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results that the floor of the fourth ventricle corresponds to the dorsal as-

pect of the medulla oblongata. The featui'es in the ventricular floor have al-

ready been discussed (see page 365). The floor of the ventricle itself is

lozenge-shaped and consists of two isosceles triangles in contact at their

bases. The more cephalic of the two triangles is bounded laterally by the

superior and middle cerebellar peduncles. The apex of this triangle is con-

tinuous through the isthmus with the aqueduct of Sylvius. The caudal

triangle is bounded laterally by the clava and cuneus. These lateral walls,

Frontal Coriiu

Optic Recess

Body of Ijateral
Ventricle

Temporal Cornu

Suprapineal Recess

Fourth Ventricle

Lateral Recess

Posterior Recess

Occipital Cornu

Fig. 591.—Cast of the ventricle of the brain viewed from above. (Retzius.)

however, are not coextensive with the entire length of the floor in the cau-

dal triangle. Their elevation graduafly decreases on approaching the cephalic

triangle, in consequence of which there is a small space in the lateral bound-

ary of the caudal triangle upon either side which has no limiting elevation

in the form of a lateral wall. This hiatus in the boundary of the ventricle

marks the position from which the lateral recess is evaginated, and also

indicates the area in which the acoustic fibers pass over the lateral boundary

of the ventricle in order to traverse its floor.

The roof of the fourth ventricle is peaked in a manner similar to the

roof of a tent, the cephahc aspect being formed by the superior rneduUary
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rehini., while the inferior iispect consists of the inferior medullary velum.

This roof-plate slopes gradually up to the junction of the inferior and the

superior vermis cerybelli.

The fourth ventricle presents several recesses. One is situated at the

junction of the superior and posterior medullarj^ velum and constitutes the

fastigial rcrens. Another much larger accessory recess results from the evagi-

nation of the roof-plate at the junction of the cephalic and caudal triangles

of the ventricle. This is the lateral rece-^s. It extends foi-ward and downward
much like a glove finger along the lateral aspects of the medulla and occupies

a position in relation with tlie seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth nerves.

It is not merely an evagination of the roof-plate, for it carries with it a proc-

ess of the inferior tela ehorioidca or chorioidal glands of the fourth ventri-

cle, which gives it a glomerular appearance as it presents itself on the lateral

aspect of the medulla in relation with the nerves just mentioned. The
lateral recess is not closed, but by two foramina known as the lateral for-

amina of Retzius and Key, and another opening called the /orawte^i of Luschka,

a means for escape of tlie spinal fluid into the subarachnoid space is

provided.



GLOSSARY
Acinus. The smallest lubule of a gland.

AcROGNOsis. Limb knowledge; sensory recognition of a limb and its several parts.

Adiadochoki.n'esis. The inability voluntarily to produce rapid succession move-
ments.

Aditus, Auditory. The approach for auditory stimuli to the acoustic receptors.

Agenesis. Failure of development in some part or parts of the body.

Agramm,\tism, Ungrammatical use of language in individuals formerly capable of

proper diction.

Agraphia. A form of apraxia in which the individual is unable to write.

Alexia. InabiUty to read written or printed characters in an individual formerly

able to read.

Alvbus. The sub-epend3^mal medullary substance connected with the cornu

Ammonis.
Ameboid. Having characteristics similar to the ameba, a minute protozoan

animal.

Amnion. The inner sac surrounding the mammalian embrj'o and containing the

amniotic fluid.

Amphioxus. a small fish-like animal about 2 inches long, having a body tapering

at both ends.

Ampulla. A saccular dilatation or vesicle connected with the semicircular canals

of the ear.

Amusia. Inability to recognize muscial sounds in an individual previously able

to understand music.

Amyotrophia. A state of the muscles in which the muscular tissue is deprived of

its proper myotrophic control by the nervous system.

Anastomosis. An intercommunication of vascular channels.

Angiospasm. A spasm in the circular coats of blood vessels more or less completely

obstructing the flow of blood.

Anorexia. Loss of appetite.

Ansa Lenticularis. The fasciculus of fibers connecting the lenticular nucleus

with the suljthalamic region and red nucleus.

Aphasia. A form of apra.xia in which an individual formerly able to speak is de-

prived of the ability to express himself in spoken language.

Ap.nea. a cessation of respiration.

Apoplexy. A sudden loss or diminution of volitional control of the muscles, usually

attended by unconsciousness and due to lesions of the brain.

Apr.ixia. , The loss of the power to perform .skilled movements in any part of the

body in the ab.senee of any actual paralysis in this part, due to lesions of the

brain.

Aqueduct of Sylvius. A small tulmlar canal connectmg the third and fourth

ventricles of the brain.

Arachnoid. A membranous covering of tlie central nervous system situated be-

tween the dura mater and the pia mater.

Arborization. The branching of the neurofibrils at the termination of the neurone.

60 94.5
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Arbor Vit^. The medullar)' sulistance as it appears on sagittal section of the

human cerebellum.

Arc, Neural. A combination of four or more neurones constituting a complete

circuit between certain receptors and effectors of the body. Such arcs serve

for the most complex combination of nerve impulses resulting in neural

reactions.

Arc, Reflex. The direct connection bj' means of two or more neurones between

recejitors and effectors of the body through the spinal cord or brain stem. The
reaction determined by sucli an arc is a reflex net.

Arch, Epiphyseal. The embryonic fundament in tlie roof of the third ventricle

from which the jiineal and parapineal organs take origin.

Arch, Paraphyseal. The embryonic fundament in the roof of the third ventricle

from which the paraphysis takes origin in some of the lower vertebrates.

Arch, Postvelar. The embryonic fundament in the roof of the third ventricle

from which the superior tela chorioidea takes origin,

Archipallium. That part of the cerebral cortex developed from the telencephalon

which forms the olfactory portion of the brain.

Area of Broca. The caudal portion of the inferior frontal convolution on the

left side in right-handed individuals. It is supposed to be the motor speech

center.

Area Parolfactokia. A portion of the primordial rhinencephalon connected with

the sense of smell.

Area Spongiosa. The peripheral portion of the dorsal gray column of the spinal

cord in contact with the substantia gelatinosa.

Arkyochrome. a nerve cell in which the Nissl bodies are arranged in a reticulum.

AsTASLA. The inaliihty to stand up without falling in the absence of actual paralj--

sis, usually a hysterical symptom.

AsTHENi.i. A marked loss of strength or muscular power—weakness.

Astrocytes. Neuniglial cells, radiate in form.

At.axla.. Loss of the power to conrdinate jiroperly ; a symptom due to a disturbance

of synergy.

Ataxia, Locomotor. (Also known as Tajbes Dorsalis). A disease of the nervous sys-

tem characterized by marked disturliance in locomotion and due to a sj'phi-

litic process esjjecially affecting the dursal root fibers.

Athetokls. a fcirin of hyjierkinesis or almormal motor disturbance commonly
associated with disease of tlie corpus striatum.

Atonia. a decrease or loss of the pro])er muscle tone.

Atrium of the Otocy'St. The saccule connected with the semicircular canals,

ductus endoh'niphaticus and cochlea.

Atrium of the Ventricle. The portion of the lateral ventricle connected with

the body, temporal and occipital cornu.

Atrophy. A wasting of tissue due to improper nutrition.

Aula. The unpaired portion of the telencephalon forming the cephalic portion

of the third ventricle.

Axis, Cerebrospinal. The ]>ortion of the central ner^'ous system contained within

the vertebral canal and skull.

Axis Cylinder Process. The process of the neurone which conducts the impulses

away from the cell body.

A^ONE. The portion of the neurone consisting of the neurofibrils, which serves to

conduct the nerve impulses aAvay from the bodj' of the cell.
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Band of Beoca (als:i known as Diagonal Band of Broca). A portion of the pri-

mordial rliinencephalon in close relation with the anterior perforated space.

Barognosis. The cognitive process b}^ which differences in weight are recognized

(weight-knowledge)

.

Blastoderm. One of the early stages in the development of the embryo.
Body, Geniculate, Lateral. A relay center in the visual pathway connected with

the optic thalamus.

Body, Geniculate, Mesial. A relay center in the auditory pathway connected

with the optic thalamus.

Body, Mammillary. One of a pair of eminences in the pars hypothalamica of the

interbrain.

Body, Nissl (also known as Tigroid Body). The chroinophilic substance found

in the cj'toplasm of the nerve cells.

Body, Pacchionian. Specialized processes of the arachnoid situated in relation

with the superior longitudinal sinus of the dura mater.

Body, Restiforii. The inferior cerebellar peduncle serving to connect the medulla

oblongata and spinal cord with the cerebellum. An afferent pathway to the

vermis cerebelli.

Body, Tigroid. See Body, Nissl.

Body, Trapezoid. Transverse decussating fibers in the ventral portion of the

medulla and pons forming secondaiy tracts in the auditory pathwaJ^

Brachium Conjunctlvum. The superior cerebellar peduncle.

Brachium Corporis Quadrigeminum Inferius. A link in the auditory pathway

connecting the inferior corpora quadrigemina with the medial geniculate body.

Brachium Pontis. The middle cerebellar peduncle.

Bradykinetic Analysis (Brady—slow, Kinetic—pertaining to motion). A means

of analyzing motor activitj' by ultra rapid motion pictures,

Beanchiomere. One of the gill segments.

Bulb or Bulbus jNIedullaris. The medulla oblongata.

BuLBUS Infundibuli. The portion of the pars hypothalamica of the interbrain

connected with the stalk of the hypophysis cerel:)ri.

Bulbus Olfactohius. A protuberance connected with the telencephalon and

representing one of the parts of the primordial portion of the rhinencephalon.

Calamus Scriptorius. The lowest angle in the floor of the fourth ventricle of the

brain.

Calcar Avis. A projection in the wall of the occipital horn of the lateral ventricle

produced by the calcarine fissure.

Canal, Central. A small tubular canal found in tlie spinal cord during fetal life,

sometimes persisting into adult life.

Canal, Fallopian. The osseous and membranous tulie tlirougli which the facial

nerve passes in the temporal bone.

Canal, Neural. The lumen of the embryonic neural tube.

Canal, Semicircular or Ductus Semicircularis. The tubular lumen connected

with the vestibular apparatus of the internal ear.

Canal, Supka-Oftic. A minute canal situated above the optic chiasm extending

for a short distance above the optic nerve and connected with the third ventricle.

Canals, Holmgren-Golgi. A system of canahcular channels in the cytoplasm of

nerve cells, also occurring in other cells of the body.
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Caxalis Reunines. a short canal within the internal ear uniting the saccule with

the cochlea.

Capsule, External. A narrow band of nerve fibers between the lenticular nucleus

and claustrum.

Capsule, Internal. A massive band of nerve fibers passing in part through the

corpus striatum and iu part between the lenticular nucleus and o])tic thalamus.

It contains the projection system of fibers connected with the interbrain and

represents the gateway of nerve impulses passing to and from the cerebral cortex.

Carnivores. Meat-eating mammals.
Cell, Acidophylic. A cell having an affinity for acid stains.

Cell, Basophylic. A cell having an affinity for basic stains.

Cell, Betz. Giant pyramidal cell of the motor cortex.

Cell, Golgi Type I. A nerve cell whose axone passes out of the graj' matter.

Cell, Golgi Ty'pe II. A nerve cell whose axone does not pass out of the gray

matter.

Cells of Martinotti. Cells of the cerebral cortex wlnjse a.xones ascend to the

])lexiform layer.

Cells, Purkinje.
. The large motor cells of the cerebellar cortex.

Centrosome. a small si)herical body found sometimes in the nucleus, more com-

monly in the cytoplasm near tlie nucleus. Im]xirtant in cell division.

Centrum (Jvale. The central core of medullary substance in the cerebral

hemisphere.

Cephalogyric Movement. Mo\'ement necessary to turn the head to right or left,

upward or downward.

Cerebellum (Little Brain). A supra.segmental portion of the central nervous sys-

tem developed in coimection with the metencephalon.

Cervix of Axone. The constricted jiart of the axone before the myelin sheath is

added to the axis cylinder.

Cet.ice.i. The order of mammals comprising whales and porpoises.

Chias.m, Optic. The decussation of the visual pathway situated in the floor of

the interbrain.

ChorE-^. a form c)f hyj)erkinesis characterized by sudden irregular twitching of

the limbs and other parts of the body.

Choreo-Athetosis. a form of hyperkinesis cliaracterized Ijy choreic and atlie-

toid movements.

Chrom,\tin. The principal element of the nucleus of cells.

Chro.matolysis. ,\. pathological jirocess in cells resulting in the solution and

disappearance of the chromophilic substance.

CiNCiULUM. A fasciculus of association fillers in the telencephalon connected with

the gyrus cinguli.

Clstern.^ B,\s.vlis. a p(]rtion of the sul)arachuoid space situated on the basal

surface of the brain and forming the water-bed of the brain.

CisTERNA Magna. Part of the subarachnoid space in relation with the cerebellum

and medulla oblongata.

CiSTERNA PoNTis. Part of the suliarachnoid si)ace in relation with the pons Varolii.

Claustrum. A narrow sheet of gray matter situated between the capsula extrema

and the external ca|)sule in the telencephalon.

Clava. An eminence on the dor.sal aspect of the medulla in relation with the

caudal triangle of the fourth ventricle.

Clivus. One of the su])erior vermal lobules of the cereliellum.
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Clonus. A type of hyper-reflexia characterized hy oscillation of the foot, wrist,

or leg.

Cochlea. The auditory portion of the internal ear.

Column, Dorsal Gray. A column of gray matter represented by the dorsal horn
on cross section.

Column, Lateral Gray. A column of gray matter represented by the lateral horn
on cross section.

Column, Lateral Somatic Motor Cell. Motor cell column in the lateral por-

tion of the ventral gray column.

Column, Lateral Splanchnic Motor Cell. Main portion of tlic lateral gray

column.

Column, Mesial Somatic Motor Cell. Mesial portion of the ventral gray column.

Column, Posterior Vesicular, of Clarke. Baso-mesial cell column.

Column, Ventral Gray. A column of gray matter represented by the \-entral

horn on cross sections.

Column, Ventral Somatic Motor. Ventral portion of the ventral gray column.

Commissure. A band of fibers connecting corresponduig parts of the central nervous

system across the median line.

Component. A collection of neurones forming a functional sj'stem and con-

ducting the afferent and efferent impulses in the two major mechanisms of the

organism.

Component, Somatic Motor. The functional system serving to conduct impulses

to the somatic effectors of the bod5'.

Component, Somatic Sensory. The functional system serving to conduct im-

pulses received from the somatic receptors.

Component, Splanchnic Motor. The functional system which serves to con-

duct impulses to the splanchnic effectors.

Component, Splanchnic Sensory. The functional system serving to conduct

impulses received from the splanchnic receptors.

Control, Associative Automatic. The nerve impulses arising in the corpus stria-

tum acting upon the final common pathway and thus upon the muscles.

Control, Idiodynamic. The impulses delivered from the ventral gray column

cells and the motor nuclei of the brain stem which maintain the muscles in

their normal trophic condition.

Control, Reflex. Those impulses transmitted to the muscles by one of the re-

flex arcs by means of which reflex action is maintained.

Control, Synergic. The impulses transmitted to the final common pathway from

the cere))ellum in order to regulate muscular acti^-ity of the synergic units of the

body.

Control, Tonic. Tne impulses transmitted to the final common pathway by

way of the reflex arc to maintain the proper state of myotonus (muscle

tone).

Control, Ve.stibulo-Equilibratory. Impulses transmitted from the receptors

of the semicircular canals, saccule and utricle to the final common pathway in

order to maintain body ecjuililnium.

CoNUS MedUllaris. The caudal extremity of the spinal cord.

Convolution. An irregular elevated prominence on the surface of the cerebral

hemisphere hmited or bounded by two sulci.

CoRNU Ammonis. a submerged gyrus forming the larger part of the archipallium

or olfactorv cerebral cortex.
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Corona Radiata. A series of l)uiidles of projecti(jn fibers which radiate from the

internal capsule toward the surface of the hemisphere.

Corpora ^Iammillaria. See maniniillary body.

Corpora Quadrigemina. The dor.sal part of the mesencephalon containing the

superior and inferior coUiculi.

Corpus Callosum. A large band of commissural fibers connecting the cerebral

hemispheres.

Corpus Luysi or Corpu.s Hypothalamicum. A collection of gray matter situ-

ated in the subthalamus.

Corpus Striatum. A suli-Cdrtical coUection of gray matter situated in each

hemisphere of the telencepha.lcjn.

Corpuscle of Dogiel. A proprioceptive receptor.

Corpuscle of Golgi-Mazzoni. A proprioceptive receptor.

Corpuscle op Grandhy-Merkel. An e.xteroceptive receptor.

Corpuscle of Krause. An exteroceptive receptor.

Corpuscle of Meissner. A proj)rioceptive receptor.

Corpuscle of Pacini. A proprioceptive receptor.

Corpuscle of Timofeew. A proprioceptive receptor.

Correlation. The neural combinations of impulses in s])ecializcd centers which

usually result in adai)tive motor reactions.

Cortex. The outer gray layer sometimes called the mantle of the suprasegmental

portions of the brain including the cerebellum, the tectum mesencephah and

the cerebral hemispheres.

Crest, Acoustic-Facial. The embryonic fundament in wliich the gangUa of the

seventh and eighth nerves develop (geniculate, spiral and ganghon of Scarpa).

Crest, Neural. The embryonic fundament in which the dorsal root ganglia

develop.

Crest, Trigeminal. The embryonic fundament from which the Gasserian gang-

hon develops.

Crus. a peduncle or massive collection of nerve fibers connecting different parts

of the brain.

Cul-de-sac, Dural. A sac situated in the caudal portion of the vertebral canal.

CuLMEN. (Jne of tlie lobules of the superior vermal portion of the cerebellum.

CuNEUS. An eminence on the dorsal as]iect of the medulla lateral to the clava.

Cyclosto-Me. Tlie lowest form of lish rei>resented by petromyzon or lampre.y.

Cylinder, ^'bcis. The a.xonc of a ner\c cell.

Cytoplasm. The protoi)lasmic substance "f the cell I)ody.

Decussation. Crossing of the median line of the central nervous s.ystem of

fibers in the course of S(U])e pathway, as for example the pyramidal decus-

.sation or the decussation of the mesial fillet. Such crossings effect a contralateral

connection between one side of the body and the o])posite side of the brain.

Decussation of Torel. The crossing in the rubro-spinal tract in the midbrain.

It is also called the ventral tegmental decussation.

Decussation of Meynert. Also known as the dorsal tegmental decussation,

situated in the midbrain.

Decussation of the Fillet, Lateral. Decussation in the pons.

Decussation op the Fillet, INIesial. Decussation in the medulla.

Decussation, Pyramidal. Decussation in the medulla oblongata.

Dendrite. One of the iirotoijlasmic j)rocesses of the nerve cell.
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Deematomb. a cutaneous segment of the body.
Dermis. The sub-epithelial portion of the skin.

DiAPHRAGMA Sell^e. The bony fossa which lodges the pituitary body.
DiENCEPHALON. The interbrain comprising the thalamus, epithalamus, subthala-

mus, metathalamus and hypothalamus.
Diplopia. Double vision; seeing double with both eyes open.
Disc op Merkel. An exteroceptive receptor.

Dorsum SELLiE. The osseous caudal boundary of the diaphragma sella.

Duct, Neurobuccal. An ancestral connection between the mouth cavity and
the ventricular chambers of the brain.

Ductus Endolymphaticus. In mammals a vestige of an important duct connected
with the internal ear.

Dysarthria. Disturbed articulation usually due to paralysis of the muscles of

articulation.

Dysesthesia. A subjective disturbance of somatic sensibility, such as tingling,

numbness, sensations of burning, etc.

Dysmetria. Improper measuring of distance of muscular acts. A symptom of

cerebellar disease.

Dysphagia. Difficulty in swallowing due generally to paralj'sis of the muscles of

deglutition.

EcTODERji. The outermost of the three embryonic layers. From it the nervous

system together with the skin and its appendages takes origin.

Edentata. An order of mammals without median cutting teeth, including ant-

eaters, sloths and armadillos.

Effector. The end-organ capable of distributing impulses which activate con-

traction in muscle or secretion in glands.

Eminence, Olivary. A protuberance on the ventro-lateral aspect of the medulla

oblongata indicating the position of the inferior Olivary nucleus.

Eminence, Postchiasmatic. A protuberance on the floor of the third ventricle

immediately caudal to the optic chiasm.

Eminence, Postinfundibular. A small protrusion on the floor of the interbrain

caudal to the tuber cinereum.

Eminentia Abducentis. An elevation on the floor of the fourth ventricle indi-

cating the position of the nucleus of the sixth nerve and the genu of the facial

nerve.

Eminentia Acoustica. An eminence on the lateral aspect of the medulla oblongata

indicating the position of the acoustic nucleus.

Eminentia Hypoglossi. An elevation in the caudal triangle of the floor of the

fourth ventricle indicating the position of the hypoglossal nucleus.

EmNENTiA Restiformis. An enlargement on the dorsal-lateral aspect of the me-

dulla indicating the position of the inferior cerebellar peduncle.

EmNENTiA Teres. The median longitudinal ridge on the floor of the fourth

ventricle.

Eminentia Tkigemini. A small elevation on the lateral surface of the medulla

oblongata indicating the position of the descending root of the fifth nerve.

Encephalomere. One of the segmrntal divisions of the brain, so called by ]\IcCIure

in contradistinction to the myelomere or spinal segment.

Endocrine. Pertaining to the glands of internal secretion.

Endolymph. The fluid contained in the membranous internal ear.
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End-Orgax, Musculo-Tendinous op Golgi. An end-organ in the muscle.

End-Organs. The .speciahzed structures which act as receptors of peripheral

stimuli or as effectors for distribution of activating impulses.

Enophthalmos. a condition in which the eycl>all is retracted and aijpears to be

sunken in the orbit.

Entoderm. The innermost of the tliree embryonic layers from which most of the

viscera take origin.

Ependyma. The single layer of cub(jidal ciliated epithelium lining the \'entricles

of the brain.

Epichordal Encephalon. The portion of the l)rain situated dorsal to the noto-

chord. This inckides the spinal cord, myelenccphalon, metencephalon and

mesencephalon.

Epidermis. The epithelial portion of the skin derived from the ectoderm.

Epiphysis. A structure in the roof of the interbrain also known as the pineal

gland or conarium,

Epistriatum. a portion of the basal forebrain ganglion found in the lower ver-

tebrates.

EpiTHALAMus. The portion of the interbrain derived from the roof-plate of the

diencephalon.

Euphoria. An exaltation in the sense of well-being characteristic of paresis and

seen in certain other mental diseases.

EuPR.tsiA. The ability to perform skilled movements in a normal manner.

Evagination, Optic. The embryonic diverticulum of the primitive forebrain

from wliich the eye-cup takes origin. This structure gives rise to the retina.

Exophthalmos. An abnormal protrusion of the eyel)all giving the eye undue

prominence.

Exteroceptor. a receptor capable of receiving stimuli impinging upon the

outer surface of the body.

Eye-Cup. The derivative of the optic evagination which gives rise to the retina.

Falx. The process of the (hii'a lictwecn the cerebral hemispheres.

Fascia Dentata. One of the convolutions of the rliinenceplialon ((jlfactory brain)

also known as tlie gyrus dentatus.

Fasciculus. A liundle rif nerve fibers.

Fenestra Ovalis. A hirainen Ix'fwcen the middle and internal ear.

Fenestra Rotunda. A fora.men l)etween the middle and intei'nal car.

Field of Fhhel. A region in the subthalamus.

Field, Myelinogenetic of Flechsio. A systt'm of fibers in the neuraxis which

^ecei^'es myehn sheaths at a definiti' time of de^'elo])ment.

Field, Triangular of 'Wehnicke-. An area adjacent to the optic thalamus,

imp(.irtant because of the close proximity of the visual and somesthetic path-

way's at this point.

FiLA Olfactcjria. The afferent filaments composing the olfactory nerve which

pass from the nasal mucous membrane through the criljnforni plate to the

olfactory bulb.

Fila Radicularia. The ner\'e filaments constituting the roots of the spinal and
cranial nerves.

Fillet, also known as the lemniscus.

Fillet, Bulbar oh jNIesial. Serves for the conduction of impulses concerned in

discriminative sensibility.
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Fillet, Pontile or Lateral. Serves for the conduction of impulses concerned in

hearing.

Fillet, Spinal. Serves for the conduction of impulses concerned in affective

sensibiUty.

FiLUM Terminale. The filamentous termination of the spinal cord extending
from the eonus terminalis to the end of the verteljral canal.

Fimbria. A fasciculus of nerve filjers connected with the gyrus hippocampus and
joining with the body of the fornix.

Fissure. A deep groove in the cerebral cortex between two adjacent convolutions.

The fissures are of two orders, complete and incomplete, the complete fissure

extending in such a way as to cause a protrusion in the wall of the ventricle.

Flexure. A Ijending of the neuraxis during development caused by unequal
growth in its several parts. The regions in which these flexures occur are the

cervical, pontile, mesencephalic and diencephalic.

Flocculus. The lateral vestigial portion of the cerebellum situated in the cere-

bello-pontile angle.

Floor-Plate. The ventral embryonic region of the neural tube which joins the

lateral walls.

Fluid, Cerebrospixal. A clear fluid resembling lymph which fills the ventricles

of the brain and the subarachnoid space surrounding the brain and spinal cord.

Fold, Neural. The embryonic elevation of the ectoderm which forms the lateral

wall of the neural tube.

Folium. The cerebellar unit of structure forming the leaf-like subdivision of the

cerebellum. Each lobe of the cerebellum is made up of a series of folia.

Foramen. An opening which permits passage of fluids or solid structures from

one space to another.

Forceps Anterior. A continuation forward of the inter-hemispheral associa-

tion fibers into the frontal lobe from the genu of the corpus callosum.

Forceps Posterior. The continuation backward of the interhemispheral asso-

ciation fibers into the occipital lobe from the splenium of the corpus callosum.

Formatio Reticularis. The reticular substance made up of gray and white

matter found in the upper region of the cord and in the medulla.

Fornix. A complex fasciculus of nerve fibers connecting the hippocampal forma-

tion with other parts of the brain; a conduction path connected with the

olfactory portion of the brain.

Fornix Longus of Forel. A fasciculus of fibers which perforate the corjjus callo-

sum and pass through the septum pelluciduni.

Fovea. Small depressions appearing in the floor of the fourth ventricle.

Fovea Centralis. Situated in the floor of the fourth ventricle between the two

eminentiae teretes.

Fovea Inferior or Fovea Vagi. Marks the position of the dorsal nucleus of the

vagus.

Fovea Superior. Also known as the fovea trigemini, in the superior triangle of

the fourth ventricle, marking the position of the trigeminus nucleus.

Frenulum. A narrow band of gray matter extendhig in the sagittal plane from the

cephaUc extremity of the superior medullary velum to the intereoflicular sulcus

between the inferior corpora quadrigemina.

Function, Allomeric. The function of the spinal cord and brain-stem dependent

upon the integrative action of their several segments made possible through the

white matter.
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Function Iso.meiuc. The individual functions of the several segments of the

neuraxis.

Ganglioblast. An embryonic ganglion cell.

Gangliocyte. a ganglion cell.

G.-iNGLiON. A collection of nerve cells connected with a sensor}' root of a nerve or

in the central nervous system.

Ganglion, Dor.sal Root. A ganglion connected with tlie dorsal spinal root.

Ganglion, Gasserian. The dorsal root ganglion of the trigeminal nerve.

Ganglion, Geniculate. The dor.sal root ganglion of the seventh nerve.

Ganoids. A sub-class of fish including the garpipes, sturgeons and bow-fins.

Gbmmule. a small enlargement on the protoplasmic processes of the nerve cell.

Genu. A knee or point of flexion.

Glia. Neuroglia; the supporting tissue of the nervous system.

Gliosis. An increase of the neuroglia in the central nervous system.

Globu.s Pallidus. The mesial portion of the lenticular nucleus; the paleostriatum.

Glomerulus. A conglomeration of blood ves,sels forming a sjiheroidal mass.

Glycosuria. A condition characterized hj sugar in the urine.

Granule, CHRO-MoreiLic. A particle of pigment substance contained in the C3'to-

plasm of the cell.

Groove, Acoustico-F-\cial. The primiti\-e fundament of the ganglion of the

seventh and eighth nerves.

Groove, Neural. The groove formed liy the embryonic neural folds.

Groove, Optic The embrj'onic fundament of the optic vesicle.

Groove, Trigeminal. The embryonic fundament of the Gasserian ganglion.

Gryochro.me. a nerve cell in which the Nissl bodies are arranged in more or

less concentric circles.

Gyrus. A convolution.

HE.\nANOPsiA. Blindness in one half of the visual field.

Hemiplegia. Paralysis of one half of the liody.

IlEmsPHERiUM. The hemispheres of the eud-i)rain.

Herpes. An inflammatory eruption on the skin forming groups of small bhsters.

Heteromeric Cells. Cells whose axones make connections with the opposite

side of the neuraxis, in contradistinction to the Tautomeric Cells which establish

connection on the same side.

Heterophasis. a ])arfial foi'in of ai)liasia in which the patient habitually says

one thing when he nieans another.

Hiatus Fallopii. An (jpening m the Fallopian canal for the transmission of the

great jietrosal nerve.

Hiatus Neural. Opening in the neural tube in the jirdcess of closure.

FIiLL, Axone. An elevation in the nerve-cell from which the axone is given off.

HiLUS. A small aiierture i)ermitting the entrance or exit of ducts, vessels or nerve

fibers.

Hippocampus. One of the two eminences found on the floor of the lateral ventricle

of the brain.

Hyaloplasm. A ])art of the cytoplasm of cells.

Hydrocephalus. Increased amount of cerebrospinal fluid accompanied by more or

less marked dilatation of the cerelira.l ventricles.

Hyperalgesia. A condition characterized by an increase in pain sensibiUty.

Hyperemia. A condition characterized by increase of blood in a part.
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Hyperesthesia. A condition characterized, bj' an increase of somatic sensibility.

Hyperthbrmesthesia. a condition characterized by increase of thermic

sensibility.

Hypertonus. a condition characterized by increase of muscle tone.

Hypophysis Cerebri. The portion of the brain lodged in the sella turcica and

consisting of the infundibular process and pituitary gland.

Hypothalamus. The ventral portion of the diencephalon.

Hypotonus. a condition characterized by reduction in muscle tone.

Hy'steria. An affection of the nervous system not due to any organic lesion,

characterized by a mimosis of many other diseases. Hysterical paralysis

and hysterical anesthesia may resemble in many respects the paral3^sis and

loss of sensibility due to actual organic lesion.

Indusium Griseum. The thin atrophic layer of gray substance on the upper sur-

face of the corpus callosum.

Infundibulum. x\ portion of the hypothalamus.

Innervation. The imparting of nervous energy from the central nervous system

to an3' part of the liody.

Insula. The portion of the hemispheres contained in the S3dvian fossa.

Intbroceptoh. a receptor connected with the viscera.

Intima-Pia. a combination of the pia mater and intima of blood vessels sur-

rounding the arteries of the brain.

Intrathecal Pressure. The pressure of the cerebrosi)inal fluid within the sub-

arachnoid.

Ipsilateral. On the same side, as for example, symptoms due to disease of a

cerebellar hemisphere are on the same side as the lesion. [ Etymologically

ip. {lateral is probably more accurate than ipsolateral, although the latter is

used on good authority.)

Island of Reil. See Insula.

Isthmus Limbicus. The convolution connecting the g)'rus cinguli and gyrus

hippocampus.

Karyokinetic Process. The division of cells by mytosis.

Kaeyoplasm. The nucleus of the cell.

KiNETOPLASM. The most highly contractile portion of the cytoplasm of cells.

Lacuna. A smaU space in a ceU or tissue.

Lalognosis. UnderstancUng of si)eech.

Lamina. A thin laj'er of tissue.

Laryngoplegia. Paralysis of the larynx.

Lateropulsion. a tendency to run or faU to the side while walking.

Lemur Albifrons. A prosimian or lirnuroid primate mammal related to the

monkeys.

Leptomeningitis. An inflammation involving the pia mater.

LiMBUs Chorioideus. The innermost arch of the hmbic lobe.

LiMBUS CoRTicALis. The outermost arch of the limbic lobe.

LiMBUS Medullaris. The middle arch of the limbic lobe.

Line of Baillarger. One of the medullary layers of the cerebral cortex.

Line op Gbnnari. A characteristic medullary layer of the visual cortex.

Line of Kaes. One of the medullary layers of the cortex.
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LiNGULA. The nuist cephalic veniiul lohe of the ccrebenum.

Lip, Rhombic. The lateral Ixjuiidai'v nf the rhombencephalon during embr^'onic

life.

Locus Ceruleus. An area in the sujierior angle of the floor of the fourth ventricle.

Lumen. A cavitj- of the tul)ular structure.

Lumen, Residu.al. The re.siduum of the original lumen in the pituitary pouch.

Lymph. The fluid contained in the lymphatic vessels.

Lymphocytes. White blood cells.

Macula. The spot of most acute vision in the retina.

Mammal, Macrosmatic. A mammal with a highly developed sense of smell.

^L\nsupiALs. Mammals having an external pouch in which the young are retained

for some time after birth.

!Mater, Dura. The outer covering of the nervous system.

ALater, Pia. The inner covering of the nervous system.

Mechanism, Somatic. The organs and structures by means of which the somatic

activities of the body arc performed.

Mechanism, Splanchnic. Tlie organs and structures by means of which the vis-

ceral activities of the l:>ody are performed.

]Meditullium Profundum. A part of the tectum of the midbrain.

Medulla Oblongata. The caudalmost portion of the brain, a,lso known as the

myelenoephalon.

^Membrane, Schneiderian. The nasal mucous membrane.

Membh.ana Tectoria. An elastic membrane overlying the sulcus spiralis internus

and the organ of Corti. The roof of the third ventricle.

Memory, Kinesthetic. The memory of movements in the limbs and other parts

of the Ijody.

Meninges. The coverings of the brain and s]iinal cord.

Meniscus, Tactile. One of the recejitors of the skin.

Mesencephalon. The midbrain.

Mesenchyme. The loose embryonic connective tissue.

Mesoderm. The middle of the three embryonic layers.

Mesoderm, Par.vxial. Tlie mesoderm surrounding the neuraxis.

Metabolism. The chemical changes going on in the tissues during life.

Metamere. One of the series of hunmlogous segments which form the bod}- of a

vertebrate or articulate animal.

Metathalamus. The part of the dicucei»halon consisting of the geniculate bodies.

Metencephalon. Th(> hintlbrain coiuprising the pons Varolii and cerebellum.

AIiCRON. One-millionth of a. meter, or one-thousandth of a milUmeter.

Micropia. a condition due to a visual disturbance in which all objects appear

smaller than normal.

Mind-Blindness. A disorder in which tlie patient is unable to recognize objects

by the sense of sight although he is not liliud; psychic blindness.

Mind-Deafness. A disorder in which the patient is unable to recognize sounds

by the sense of hearing although he is not deaf.

Mitosis. A form of cellular division.

Monotremes. The lowest order of mammals.

^Iotofacient Phase. The phase of muscular activity during which the muscle

produces actual motion in some part, in contradistinction to the non-moto-

facient i)lKise in which the muscle is contracting without producing motion.
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Muscle, Skeletal. A somatic or striped voluntary muscle.

Muscle, Smooth. A non-striped, involuntary muscle.

My.\sthexi.\. a condition characterized by great loss of muscular strength.

Myelencephalon. The medulla oblongata.

Myelin. The lipoid substance forming a sheath of the nerve and fibers.

Myelomere. One of the primitive segments of the spinal cord.

Myosis. a concUtion characterzed by an abnormal contraction of the pupil;

also miosis.

Myotome. The portion of a somite from which a skeletal muscle is derived.

Myotonus. a condition in which the muscles are maintained in the state of tone

best adapted to their activities.

Necrosis. A degenerative process resulting in the death of tissue.

Neopallium. That portion of the cerebral cortex which has been most recently

acquired during the process of evolution.

Neopl.\sm. a new growth or tumor.

Neothal.imus. The portion of the thalamus most recently acquired in the

process of evolution.

Nervous System, CENTR.iLL. The portion of the nervous system contained within

the vertebral canal and .skull.

Nervous System, Peripheral. The spinal and cranial nerves.

Nervous System, Veget.^tive. The sympathetic nervous system.

Net, Achromatic. The network in the cell which does not stain with staining

reagents.

Netw-ork, Chromatin. The network in the nucleus of the cell which stains with

staining reagents.

Network, Neurofibrillar. The reticulum formed by the neurofibrils of the

nerve cell.

Neurasthenia. A condition characterized by loss of nerve strength.

Neur.axis, The central nervous sj'stem.

Neurilemma. One of the coverings of a peripheral nerve.

Neuroblast. An embryonic nerve cell.

Neurocyte. A nerve cell.

Neurofibril. One of the fibrils contained in a nerve cell and its processes.

Neurofibroma. A neoplasm characterized by the presence in it of neural and

fibrous elements.

Neuroglia. The supporting tissue of the central nervous system.

Neuromere. One of the segments of the nervous sj^stem.

Neurone. The unit of structure of the nervous system comprising the nerve-cell

and its processes.

Neuropore. The mesial aperture in the prosencephalon prior to complete closure

of the neural tube.

Neurosis. A functional disorder in which the patient presents symptoms referable

to the nervous system.

Nodes op Ranvier. Characteristic features in the peripheral nerves.

Norma. One of the planes or surfaces of the brain.

Notochord. The central axial structure of the embryo.

Nucleus. A collection of nerve-cells in the central nervous system.

Nystagmus. Oscillation of the eyeballs, usually a pathological sign of disease

in the cerebellum or vestibular mechanism.
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Obex. A small area of gray matter situated at the inferior angle in the roof of

the fourth ventricle.

Oculogyric Mechanism. The coml.iination of nerve centers concerned in move-

ments of tlie eyes.

Olive, Inferior. A large nucleus situated in the medulla.

Ontogenesis. The development of the individual.

Operculum. A lid; a structure overhanging a subjacent area.

Otocyst. The embryonic structure from which the internal ear takes origin.

Pachymeningitis. Inflammation of the dura mater.

Palatoplegia. Paralysis of the palate.

Paleothalamus. The primordial portion of the thalamus.

Pallium. The gray and white matter forming the cortex of the endbrain.

Palsy. Paralysis.

Papilla. A small elevation of the skin or mucous membrane.

Papilledema. An edema causing swelling of the optic disc.

Paraflocculus. a small portion of the cerebeUum adjacent to the flocculus.

Paralysis Agitans. Parkinson's disease, also known as "shaking palsy."

Paraphasia. A pathological disorder in which the patient shows marked dis-

turbance in his speech.

Paraphy'sis. One of the derivatives of the roof-plate of the endbrain.

Paraplegia. Paralysis affecting both legs.

Paresis. A loss of muscular power less profound than a paralysis.

Paresthesia. Perversion of somesthetic sensibility.

Paroliva. An accessory portion of the inferior olivary nucleus.

Pathway', Final Common. The nerve cells and their processes by means of which

impulses reach the effectors in the muscles and glands.

Peduncle. A collection of fibers by means of which connection is established be-

tween different parts of the nervous system.

Perichrome. a ncrvc-cell in which the Nissl bodies are arranged around the

nucleus.

Perimysium. A connective tissue sheath about muscle fibers.

Periosteum. A specialized membranous sheath covering bones.

Pes Cavus. A pathological C(inditiiin of the foot manifested by an excessively

high arch at the instep.

Pes Lemnisci. A bundle of alicrraut |>\-ramidal fibers associated with the mesial

fillet.

Petrosa. The petrosal portion of the temporal bone.

PiLL.ARS OF THE FoRNix. Tlic comjjact liundlcs of fibers which proceed from the

body of the fornix to the corpora mammillaria.

Pineal Body. The epiphj-sis or conarium; a gland develnping in the roof of the

third ventricle.

Pituitary Body. The glandular portion of the hypo])hysis cerebri.

Placode. Tlic specialized area on tlie surface ectoderm giving rise to end-organs

connected with the nervous system.

Plate, Alar. The portion of the neural tulie dorsal to the sulcus hmitans; it is

sensory in character.

Plate, Basal. The iwrtion of the neural tube ventral to the sulcus limitans; it

is motor in character.

Pl.A-TE, Cutis. The portion of the somite in wliicOi the dermatome arises.
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Plate, Neural. The specialized area of the primitive ectoderm from which the
nervous system takes origin.

Plexus. A networlv formed by the interlacing of nerve fibers.

Pocket, Oral, of Rathke. The embryonic fundament which gives rise to the

pituitary gland.

Polarity, Dynamic. Specialization of the nerve cell with reference to the flow

of impulses.

Pons Varolii. The ventral portion of the hindljrain in mammals.
Precuneus. One of the lobes of the cerebral hemisphere seen upon the mesial

surface of the l)rain.

Primates. An order of mammals including man and monkeys.
Peoboscidia. An order of mammals with a probosciderous snout, as the elephants.

Process, Infundibular. The neural portion of the hypophj-sis cerebri.

Prochordal Encephalon. The portion of the brain situated in front of the noto-

chord.

Proprioceptor. A receptor situated in the muscles or deep tissues. This term also

includes the receptors in the semicircular portion of the internal ear; this usage,

however, is open to question.

Prosencephalon. The most cephaUc of the three primitive vesicles of the brain.

Protoplasm. The substance contained within the cell.

Psychosis. A disturbance characterized by mental aberration.

Ptosis. The falling of an organ or part below its normal position; as visceroptosis,

the falling of the internal organs; blepharoptosis, the drooping of the upper

eyelid.

Pulvinar. A portion of the interbrain connected with the sense of sight.

PuTAMEN. A portion of the corpus striatum.

Pyramid. A protrusion upon the ventral surface of the medulla oblongata.

Pyramis. a portion of the vermis of the cerebellum.

Py'ROMania. An abnormal passion for incendiarism.

Rami Communicantes. Collections of nerve fibers connecting the spinal cord with

the sj'mpathetic ganglia.

Eaphe. a seam-like appearance in many organs at the median line, as the raph6

of the tongue.

Receptor. The end-organ for the receipt of sensory stimuh.

Recessus Fastigii. a recess in the roof of the fourth ventricle.

Recessus Preopticus. The recess in front of the optic chiasm.

Reflex Action or Movement. An action produced by the transmission of an

afferent impulse to a nerve center and reflected thence as an efferent impulse

to an effector independent of volition.

Reticulum. A network.

Rhinencephalon. The olfactory portion of the endbrain.

Rhombencephalon. That part of the encephalon formed by the meduUa, pons

and cerebellum.

Rigor Mortis. The rigidity of the muscles after death.

Roof-Plate. The emljr^'onic structure forming the d<jrsal limit of the neural

canal.

Rostrum, op the Corpus Callosum. The beak-like extremity of the corpus

callosum.
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Sac, Dural. The pmccss nf dura at the caudal extremity of the spinal cord.

Saccus Vasculosus. a structure in the floor of the third ventricle seen in fish.

Sacrum. The caudal ])ortion of the vertebral canal.

Sclerosis. The pathological process resulting in hardening.

Sclerotome. The portion of the somite which gives rise to the segmented bony

structures of the vertebral column.

Scoliosis. Lateral curvature of the sjMue.

Segment, Branchial. One of the gill segments.

Selachians. A class of vertebrates including sharks and rays.

Sella Turcica. The cavity in the skull which lodges the hypophysis cerebri.

Sense, Muscle. Somesthetic sensibility derived from muscle receptors.

Sensibility, Some.sthetic. Sensory consciousness dependent upon somatic

sensory receptors.

Sensibility, Splanchnbsthetic. Consciousness dependent upon splanchnic

receptors.

Septula. A small septum.

Septu.m. a divisicni or dividing plane usually of connective tissue.

So.MA. The liody (jf a nerve-cell or neurone.

Somesthesi.\. Body-feeling sensibility.

Somite. One of tlie metameric segments from wliich tlie body is derived.

Space, Epidural. The sjjace between the dura and the bone specially prominent

in the spinal regi(ui.

Sp.\ce, Subarachnoid. The s|)ace containing the cerebrospinal fluid.

Spasm, Tcinoclonic. A convulsive twitching cjf the muscle.

Spasticity. Pronounceil hypertonus of the muscles.

Sphixcter Iridis. The muscle producing contraction of the iris.

Spiral, Tendon. The receptor connected with a tendon.

Splenium. The caudal portion of the corpus callosum.

Spo.NGiOBLAST, A primitive cell in the nervous system which gives rise to neuroglia.

Stalk, Infundibular. The slender constricted structure whicli attaches the in-

fundibular process to the bulbus infundiliuli in ])rimates.

Stalk, Optic. The embryonic stiucture wliich connects the optic vesicle with the

dienceplialon in the embryo.

Stereognosls. The perceptidii and understanding of the form of objects b}' the

unaided sense of touch.

Stichochrome. a ncrve-ci'U in which the Nissl bodies are arranged in rows.

Strabismus. A pathcildgical conditicni in which one or both eyes are more or less

permanently turned inward or outward.

Stri^ Acoustic.e. The iicrA'c ftfiers C(ninected with the auditory pathway which

cross the floor of the fourth ventricle.

Stride Medullares. Narrow fasciculi of nerve fibers in various portions of the

central nerwnis system in close relation with the surface.

SuBicuLUM. A portion uf the gyrus hippocampus.

Substance, Chromophilic. The constituents in the cell having affinity for stains.

Substance, Medullary, The white matter of the central nervous system which

consists of axones and their myelin sheaths.

Substantia Gelatinos.v. The gray matter surrounding the caput of the dorsal

gray column.

Substantia Innominata. The nerve tissue situated immediately caudal to the

anterior perforated space.
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Substantia Nigua. Tlie large mass of gray matter lying between the tegmentum
and basis of the midbrain.

SuBTHALAMUS. The primordial portion of the interbrain situated immediately
ventral to tlie thalamus.

Sulcus. A groove or furrow.

Sympathicoblast. An embryonic nerve cell which gives rise to a sympathetic cell.

Synapse. The process l>y which the end brush of an axone establishes contact
with the dendrites of another cell.

Syncytium. A tissue consisting of cells without cellular boundaries.

Synergia. The chief function of the cerebellum which results in the coordinated
action of the muscles of the body.

Syringomyelia. A pathological condition of the nervous system caused by the

formation of a tubular cyst in or near the gray commissure of the spinal cord.

i ABES DoESALis. A diseasc of the nervous system due to syphilis and causing

locomotor ataxia.

Taste-Bud. The end-organ consisting of receptors for the sense of taste.

Tautomeric. See Heteromeric.

Tectum Mesencephali. The suprasegmental part of the midbrain.

Tegmentum. The dorsal part of the medulla, pons Varolii and midbrain.

Tela Chorioidea. The thin non-nervous part of the roof or lateral walls of the

brain vesicles forming the chorioid glands.

Telencephalization. The evolutional process as a result of which supervision

of more complex neural reactions has been transferred to the endbrain.

Telencephalon. The endbrain.

Tbleosts. An order of fish known as the bony fish.

Tentorium Cerebelli. The process of dura mater separating the cerebral hemi-

spheres from the cerebellum.

Tetraplegia. Paralysis of all four extremities.

Thalamus. The largest portion of the interbrain.

Thrombosis. The formation of a clot during life in one of the blood vessels or the

heart.

Titubation. a staggering gait.

Tonsil, op the Cerebellum. A portion of the lateral lobe of the cerebellum.

ToRCULAR Herophili. The point of confluence of the lateral and superior longi-

tudinal sinuses in the skull.

Toxemia. A toxic condition of the blood.

Tract. A collection of homodynamous fibers arising in a nucleus coming in con-

tact with another tract by means of synapses. Several superimposed tracts

constitute a pathway which serves for the conduction of a specific type of nerve

impulse.

Trauma. A wound or injury of any kind.

Tremor, Fibrillary. A fine, rhythmic trembhng.

Trigonum Habenul.b. Part of the paleothalamus.

Trigonum Lemnisci. An area on the lateral surface of the isthmus between the

liindbrain and midbrain. It marks the position of the lateral fillet.

Tuber Cinereuji. A part of the hypothalamus in mammals.

Tuberculoma. A tumor due to the tubercle bacillus.
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Uncus. A part of the hip])Ocampal formation.

Ungulates. An order of mammals having hoofs.

Utricle. A part of the apparatus of tlie internal ear.

Uvula. One of the lobes in the inferior vermis of the cerebellum.

Vasomotor System. The portion of the nervous system controUing the blood

vessels.

Vegetative System. Synonymous with the sympathetic system.

Vellus OlivjE Inferioris. a narrow band of tangential fibers surrounding the

inferior olive.

Velum. A thin lamina of nerve tissue found at several points in the roof of the

brain or extending into its cavities.

Ventricle. A more or less spacious chamber in the brain containing cerebro-

spinal fluid.

Vermis Cerebelli. The central portion of the cerebellum.

Vertebrates. A division of the animal kingdom comprising all animals possessed

of a vertebral column and including cyclostomes, selachians, teleosts, ganoids,

dipnoians, amphibia, reptiles, liirds and mammals.

Vestibule, of the Ear. The small elhptical cavity of the internal ear liehind the

cochlea and in front of the semicircular canals.

Vibrissa. A short, stiff, coarse hair, as in the nostril of man and about the mouths

of mammals. It has a high degree of .sensitiveness.

Viscera. The internal organs.

Zona Incerta. A small area in the subthalamus.

Zone, Ectoptic. A region observed in the early development of the prosencepha-

lon and first described by Schulte. From it arise the interbrain and endbrain.
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lobi inferiores of pars hypothalamica in,

550
optic chiasm in, .550

paraphysis of epithalamus in, 558

tectum mesencephali in, 491

Amusia, 877
Amygdaloid nucleus, .809

Amyotrophia, 160
Andersch. ganglion of, 280

Andre-Thomas on cerebellar function, 461

Anemia, pernicious, 231

Ansa lenticularis, 923

Anthropoid apes, cerebellum in, 412

endbrain in, 638
Apertura medialis ventriculi quarti, 266

Aperturte laterales, 266

Appendicular asynergia, 473

Aquatic carnivora, cerebellum in, 412

A(iueduct of Sylvius, 497, 942
orifice of, 581

Arachnoid, 100, 122, 702
basilar, 703
cisterns of, 704

cisterna cerebello-medullaris, 705
cisterna chiasmatis, 705
cisterna ooUiculorum, 705
cisterna corporis callosi, 705
cisterna fissurie Sylvii, 705
cisterna interpeduucularis, 705
cisterna lamina? terminalis, 705
cisterna lateralis, 705
cisterna magna, 705
cisterna superior, 705

formation of, 39
location of, 694
minute structure of, 707
nerve supply of, 712
of brain, 244
of cerebellum, 429
of the convexity, 703
Pacchionian granulations of, 706
structure of, 123

Arachnoid space, 122
of medulla oblongata, 2G0

Arbor vita?, 420, 440
Arborization, end, of axonc, 61

Arc, neural, 150
reflex, 150

Archipallial projection system, 772
Archipallial rhinencephalon, 657
development of, 668, 669
internal structure of. Sec Limbic area of

cerebral cortex.

limbus chorioideus in, 668, 669, 670

limbus corticalis in, 668, 669, 670
limbus medullaris in, 668, 670
structures derived from limbic areas in, 670

Archyochromes, 54
Arcuate fibers, 314, 421, 422

at caudal limit of inferior olive, 302

decussation of external, 314
in inferior cerebellar peduncle, 456

in medulla oblongata, 298
Arcuate fissure, posterior, development of, 669

Arcus parieto-occipitalis, 651

Area aooustica, 367
lunata, 415
parapyraraidalis, 415
parolfactoria, 661, 889
plumiformis, 366
postpteroidea, 415
postrema, 367
pteroidea, 415

Arnold, fasciculus temporo-thalamicus of, 777,

977
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Arterial circulation of brain, 714
circle of Willis in, 714. Stc aUo Circle of

Willis,

basilar artery in, 717
auditory branches, of, 718
cerebellar branches of 718
cerebral branches of, 718
transverse branches of, 718

formation of, arteries in, 714
internal carotid arteries in, 720

cavernous branches of, 720
Ga.sserian branches of, 720
meningeal branches of, 720
ophthalmic branches of, 720
pituitary branches of, 720
terminal branches of, 720
tympanic branch of, 720
Vidian branch of, 720

location of, 71.5

tributaries of, 710
vertebral arteries in, 710

in convolutions, 724
Arteries, carotid, internal, 244

dorso-median, 127
interfunicular, 127
median, 120
meningeal, middle, 247
of cerebellum, 429
of medulla oblongata, 267
median vessels, 267
radicular vessels, 267

of vertebral canal, 100
peripheral, 127
radicular, dorsal, 127

ventral, 127
spinal, dorsal, 126

lateral, 126
ventral, 125

Arthresthesia, 8, 90
Ascending frontal convolution, 04S
Association fibers in cerebral hemispheres,

760
long, 762

cingulum, 7G2
fasciculus longitudinalis inferior, 764
fasciculus longitudinalis superior, 762
fasciculus occipito-frontalis, 704
fasciculus uncinatus, 763

long, of the frontal lobe, 767
long, of the occipital lobe, 767

fasciculus of the cuneus, 767
occipital fasciculus of the cuneus, trans-

verse, 76.5

occipital fasciculus of the lingual lobiilo

of Vialet, transverse, 760
occipital fasciculus, vertical, 765
stratum calcarinum, 765

short, 760

Associative control, automatic, 154
segmental, 150

Astereognosis, 850
Asynorgia, 468

appendicular, 473
axial, 473
definition of, 408
in mastication, 480
in movements not concerned in equilib-

rium, 469
in pelvic and shoulder girdle muscles, 469

Asynergia, in speech, 470, 480
minor, 477

Babinski tests for, 478
oculomotor, 470
trunkal, 468, 473

Asynergic speech, 470, 480
Ataxia, S, 154

Friederich's, 233
sensory spinal, 226
spino-cerebellar, hereditary, 233

Athetosis, 815
syndrome of double, 822, 824

essential clinical features of, 824
Atrium, 41, 916
Audito-oculogyrie reflex, 389
Audito-psychic area of cerebral cortex. See
Temporal area, intermediate.

Audito-sensory area of cerebral cortex, 867
Auditognosis, 874
Auditory nerve, 277, 279, 280
Auditory reflex, 387, 531
Aula, 37, 581

development of, 664
Automatic associative control, 154

AvelUs, syndrome of, 349
Axial asynergia, 473
Axis, cerebrospinal, 13

Axis cylinder, 61, 62

Axone, 30, 59,

cervix of, 60
collaterals of, 61

end-arborization of, 61

implantation cone of, 60

neck of, 60

Babinski on cerebellum as essential to motor
control, 467

tests of, for asynergia minor, 478
reinforcement sign of, 816
toe extension sign of, 810
trunk-thigh sign of, 816

Babinski-Nageotte, syndrome of, 355
Baillarger, layer of, in white matter of

cerebral cortex, 757
Baragnosis, 850
Barany's index or pointing test, 466

spontaneous deviation test, 478
Barognosis, 856
Basal ganglia, 916, 919, 921

in cyclostomes, 630

in generic bcha^'ior, 628
Basilar artery, 717

ijranches of, 718
auditory branches, 718
cerebellar arteries, anterior inferior, 718

posterior, 718
cortical branches of, 719
ganglionic or central branches of, 718

posterior communicating arteries,

71 !»

tentorial branches of, 719
transverse branches of, 718

superior, 718
Basilar veins, 741
Basis diencephali, internal strurture of, at

level of ansa lenticularis, 603

of mamnriillary bodies, 594
of optic chiasm, 601

of tuber cinereum, 598
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Basis mesencephali, 485
functions of, 535
significance of, 496
white matter of, 523

in section through caudal extremity of

red nucleus, 510
through inferior colliculus, 504
through intercollicular sulcus, 500
through superior colliculus and mesial

geniculate body, 513
through superior colliculus, pulvinar

and lateral geniculate body, 515
Basis pontis, gray matter in, at level of cau-

dal limit of the trapezoid decussation,
372

at level of decussation of trochlear nerve,

378
at level of genu of facial nerve, 374

Basis pontis, white matter in, at level of

caudal limit of trapezoid decussation,
372

at level of caudal pontile fibers, 371
at level of decussation of trochlear nerve,

380
at level of nucleus masticatorius, 376

Basket cells of cerebellum, development of,

458
Basket fibers in cerebellar cortex activating

Purkinje cells, 452
in synergia, 473

Bathesthesia 8, 191

Bechterew, central tegmental tract of, 308,

309
nasal reflex of, 387
nucleus angularis of, 369
on stimulation of cerebellar cortex, 464

Behavior, fixed, 626
functions of thalamus in, 611
ontogenetic, 627
relation of midl^rain to, 626

individual and generic behavior, 627
mechanism controlling, 628

Benedict, syndrome of, 544, 546
essential clinical features of, 547

Betz, giant pyramidal cells of, 677
Biliary secretion, influence of vagus nerve on,

332
Birds, cerebellum in, 411

corpus striatum in, 813
endbrain in, 634
infundibular space in, 554
lobus opticus in, 487

tectum mesencephali in, 487

ventral portion of diencephalon in, 552

Biventral lobules of cerebellum, 439
Blood, veuosity of, chief source of stimula-

tion for respiratory center, 324

Blood vessels, formation of, 25

Body, restiform, 274, 277
Body-feeling sensibility, 164

Body-feeling sensory area in cerebral cortex,

846. Sec also Cerebral cortex, postcentral or

somestheto-sensory area of.

Body segments, 257
Bolk, investigations of, on cerebellar localiza-

tion, 461
Bolton, semilunar fissures of, 858

Brachium, inferior, 499, 500, 523, 534, 580

superior, 499

Brachium pontis, 456
Brain, arterial circulation of, 714

circle of Willis in, 714. See also Circle

of Willis,

basilar artery in, 717
auditory branches of, 718
cerebellar branches of, 718
cerebral branches of, 718
transverse branches of, 718

formation of, arteries in, 714
internal carotid arteries in, 720

cavernous branches of, 720
Gasserian branches of, 720
meningeal branches of, 720
ophthalmic branches of, 720
pituitary branches of, 720
terminal branches of, 722
tympanic branch of, 720
Vidian branch of, 720

location of, 715
tributaries of, 716
vertebral arteries in, 716

in convolutions, 724
tabulation of, for each area, 724

base of, arterial blood supply of, 724
convolutions of, arterial circulation in,

724
cortex of, areas of. See under Cerebral

cortex,

coverings of, 693
arachnoid, 702

basilar, 703
cisterns of, 704

cisterna cerebello-meduUaris, 705
cisterna chiasmatis, 705
cisterna colliculorum, 705
cisterna corporis callosi, 705
cisterna fissurae Sylvii, 705
cisterna interpeduncularis, 705
cisterna laminae terminalis, 705
cisterna lateralis, 705
cisterna magna, 705
cisterna superior, 705

location of, 694
minute structure of, 707

nerve supply of, 712

of the convexity, 703
Pacchionian granulations of, 706

cerebrospinal fluid, 70S
circulation of, 708

continuity of, in central nervous system,

696
dura mater, 696

arteries of, 710, 711. See also Arter-

ial blood supply of brain,

differences of, from spinal dura,

697
inner layer of, 698

diaphragma sellce, 701

falx cerebelli, 701

falx cerebri, 699

tentorium, 698
,

location of, 694

minute structure of, 701

nerve supply of, 713

outer layer of, 697

veins of, 712. See also Dural sinuses.

embryologioal development of, 694

location of, 694
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Brain, coverings of, lympliatics in. 712
nerve supply of, 71:^

periosteum, strurturo of, 09G
pia mater, 70S

blood vessels of, 710
chorioidal glands from, 7()'J

location of, i>'J 1

minute structure of, 710
nerve supply of, 712
tela chorioidea from, 709

significance of, f»93

skull, 094
blood supply of, (iOG

bony layers of, G'.tO

interior markings of, G95
structure of, G9o
sutures of, 695

differentiation of spinal curd and, 24
motor area of, 158
removal of, 244

procedure for, 243
Rolandic area of, loS
suprasegmental parts of, 407
venous circulation of, 725

cerebellar system of, 742
cerebral system of, 7i0

basilar veins, 741

inferior cereljral veins, 741

middle cerebral veins, 740
superior cerebral veins, 740
veins of Galen, 741

diploic system in, 738
connections of, 740
practical considerations of, 740

dural sinuses in, 720
communications between extra- and

intra-cerebral, 736
emissary veins, 73G
supplementary communicafions in,

737
divisions of, 726
drainage lines of, 728
infection and. 738
nevi and, 738
paired sinuses, 727
practical considerations in regard to,

738
sinuses of the base, 734

cavernous sinus, 734
coronary sinus, 735
ophthalmic veins, 734
spheno-parietal, 735
transverse, 730

sinuses of vertex, 729
inferior longitudinal sinus, 73(t

straight sinuses in, 730
superior longitudinal sinus, 729

thrombosis of, 738
torcular Herophili, 730

lateral sinus, 730
occipital sinuses, 733
unpaired sinuses, 728

pressure in, 725
system of the cranial integument, 740

weight of, 683
in different races, GS5
of brain cells, 685
relative to body stature, 685
relati\'e to body weight, 684

Brain sand, 702
Brain-vesicle, increase in size of, 27

secondary, 29
Branchiomeres, 257
Branchio-rnotor muscles, 273
Branchio-motor nerve, 273
Breadth index, 691, 692
Breviradiate cells, 756
Broca, diagonal band of, GGO, 662

field of. 6G1
Broca's convolution, 649
Bronchi, innervation of muscles of, 316
Brown-Sequard, syndrome of, 237
Bruce, bundle of, 192
Bulbar fillet of pons ^'arolii, functions of, 396.

See also Mesial fillet.

Bulbs, olfactory, 244, 249
Bulbus infundibuli, 552, 56G, 571
Burdach, column of, 110

fasciculus of, 110, 763
tract of, course of, 191

function of, 191

Cajal, cell staining methods of, in cerebral

localization, 827
cells of, limiting, 140
interpretation of pyramidal decussation bv,

269
lateral nucleus of, 605
nucleus interstitialis of, 520, 534

Calamus scriptorius, as respiratory center,

324
Calcar avis, 673
Calcarine area of cerebral cortex, 856

boundaries and distribution of. 857
cells of, S5S
fibers of, 860
functions of, 861
landmarks of, 857
summary of stratigraphic features of, 860
syndrome of, 862

Calcarine artery, 719
Calcarine fissure, 641. 644
development of, 673

Callosal gyrus, 644
I'alloso-marginal fissure, 644
Calvarium, removal of, bone incision

in, 243
dura incision in, 244

Camel, cerebellum in, 412
Campbell, work of, on cerebral localization,

829
Canal, central, 29
Canales hypoglossi, 252
Canals, Holmgren-Golgi. 52, 57

semicircular, S, 152, 260
Capsules, 916, 919, 921

Capsulo-thalamic syndrome, 791

Caput gyri hippocampi, 659
Cardia of stomach, function of, 330
Cardiac action, control of medulla oblongata

over, 258
( 'arnivora, cerebellum in, 412
Carotid arteries, internal, 244, 250, 720, 734

l:)ranches of, 720
cavernous, 720
Gasserian, 720
meningeal, 720
ophthalmic artery, 720
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Carotid arteries, internal, branches of, pitiii-

tary, 720
terminal, 722

anterior cerebral arterie.s, 722
central or ganglionic branche.s of,

722
cortical branches of, 722

middle cerebral or Sylvian artery,
72.3

central or ganglionic branches of,

723
cortical branches, 723

tympanic, 720
Vidian, 720

Carrefour sensitif of Charcot, syndrome of,

791
Caudate nucleus, development of, 667

in mammals, 637
syndrome of corpus striatum particularly

affecting, 822
essential clinical features of, S24

Caudate vein, 937
Cavernous sinus, 701, 734

emissary veins of, 737
nerves in cavity of, 734
tributary veins of, 735

Cavum Mecklii, 251
septi pellucidi, 916

Cells, archyochrome, 54
axone of, 30
body of, 30
caudate, 64
cometary, 64
dorsal root ganglia, 164

function of, 164
ectodermal, IS

Golgi Type I, 60, 132
Golgi Type II, 59, 132
gryochrome, 54
in spinal cord, 130

in base of dorsal gray column, 138
in gray commissure, 140
in gray matter, arrangement of, 135

intersegmental, heteromeric, 134
tautomeric, 133

intrasegniental, heteromeric, 133
tautomeric, 133

karyoplasm of, 50
motor, of spinal cord, 159

disease in, 160
influences affecting, 159

nerve, axone of, 59
classification of, with reference to their

intercommunication, 7

1

dynamic polarity of, 55
form of, 58
intercommunication of, 71

syndromes of, 67
variations in, 71

with somatifugal process, 71

with somatipetal process, 71

neuroglial, 45, 63
phagocytic activity of, 67

nucleus of, 56
of Cajal, limiting, 140
of intermediate nucleus in gray matter of

spinal cord, 137
pediculated, 63

pericellular, 65

Cells, perichrome, 54
perivascular, 63
pigment concretions in, 54
root, 132
soma of, 30
stellate, 64
stichochrome, 53
suprasegmental, heteromeric, 134

tautomeric, 134
tract, 133

function of, 164
with bifurcated fibers, 64

Central fissure, 642
cranio-cerebral topography of, 687

Centrosome, 56
Centrum ovale, 674, 759, 772, 912
Cephalic index, 691, 692
Cerebellar agenesis, syndrome of, 482
Cerebellar arteries, anterior inferior, 718

posterior inferior, 717
syndrome of, 353

superior, 718
Cerebellar cortex, stimulation of, 463
Cerebellar gait, 468
Cerebellar glomeruli, 449
Cerebellar lesions, tests for, 477
Cerebellar localization, 461

clinico-pathological evidence of, 470
experimental evidence on, 461

Cereljellar notch, anterior, 432
posterior, 432, 433

Cerebellar peduncles, inferior, 274, 308,
314

superior. 520, 534
descussation of, 538

Cerebellar syndrome, 475
adiadochokinesis in, tests for, 479, 482
asynergia in mastication in, 480, 483
asynergic speech in, 480, 482
bradykinetic analysis in, 480
cranial nerves in, 480
dysmetria in, tests for, 479, 482
equilibratory synergic control in, disturb-

ances of, 481
essential clinical features of, 484
extracerebellar syndromes of, 482
gait in, 476
non-equilibratory synergic control in,

disturbances of, 481
nystagmus in, 480, 482
past-pointing in, 478
pendular knee reflex in, 481

rebound phenomenon of Holmes in, 479,

482
station in, 477
tremor in, 479, 482
trunkal asynergia in, Babinski tests for,

478
variations of, 482

Cerebellar tract, direct, of Flechsig, 197

in inferior cerebellar peduncle, 456
of Gowers, 198

Cerebellar veins, 742
Cerebello-pontile angle, 434
tumors of, 4.S4

Cerebello-rubral tract, 457
CereboUo-rubro-spinal pathway, 208
Cerebello-tegmental tract, 457

Cerebello-thalamic tract, 457
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Cerebellum, arbor vitte of, 440

a suprasegmcntal portion of nervous sys-

tem, 407
arterial circulation of, 724
arteries of, 42',t

as organ of synergic control, 359
boundaries of, 427
connections of, histology of, 455

inferior cerebellar peduncle in, 450
middle cerebellar peduncle in, 450
superior cerebellar peduncle in, 457

in mammals, 421
cerebellar peduncles, fibers in, 422

inferior, 422
juxtarestiform body, 423
middle, 423
superior, 423, 424
summary of, 424

primitive, 420
cortex of, medullary nuclei in, 453

nuclei tecti in, 454
nucleus dcntatus in, 453
nucleus emboliformis in, 454
nucleus globosus in, 454

stimulation of, 463
white matter of, histology of, 451

axones from Purkinje cells in, 451

climbing fibers in, 451

mossy fibers in, 451
coverings of, 428

arachnoid, 429
dura mater, 428
pia mater, 429
tentorium cerebelli, 428

development of, 457
alar plates in, 457, 458
cell formation in, 459
cortical lamina in, 459
lateral lobes in, 458
migration of cells from rhomljic tip iu,

458
rhombic lip in, 458
vermis in, 458

dimensions and weight of, 428
evolutional significance of, 424
fissures of, 414

in inferior portion. 435
postnodular, 435
postpyramidal, 435
prepyramidal, 435

in superior portion, 435
postcentral, 435
postclival. 435
precentral, 435
jjrcclival, 435

folium ..f, 431

functions of, 4G0
clinical experimcntatiitn and evidence of,

465
Barany's index or pointing test in, 400

experimental evidence of, 40((

as to cerebellar localization, 401
as to stimulation of the cerebellar

cortex, 403
of anterior portion of clivus and

posterior portion of culmen sim-

ultaneously, 405
of one-half rif (*li-\'us and culmen, 405
of vermis;, ^('4

Cerebellum, functions of, summary of, 473

synergia and synergic movements in,

467
analysis of, into component factors,

470
definition of, 468
dominant and check elements in

synergic unit in, 471

in light of cerebellar histology, 473

integrative, 472
types of, 473

kinetic and akinetic phases of synergic

units in, 472
loss of control of movements not

concerned in equilibrium, 469

oculomotor asynergia, 470
pelvic and shoulder girdle asynegria,

469
speech defects, asynergic, 470

trunkal asynergia, 468
on basis of clinico-pathological evi-

dence, 470
principal cerebellar function, 470, 473

simple, 472
synergic unit in, 471

general relations of, 427
generalized pattern of, 414
hilus of, 434
histology of, 445

of cortex, 445
gray matter in, 445

granular layer in, 449
granule cells in, 449
stellate cells of Golgi in, 449

molecular layer in, 445
large stellate or basket cells in,

448
Purkinje cells in, 440
small stellate cells in, 448

summary of, 450
in granular layer, 451

in molecular layer, 450
in vertebrates, 408

in amphibia, 411
in aquatic carnivora, 412
in birds, 411
in carnivora, 412
in cyclostomes, 40S
in ganoids, 410
in mammals, 411, 414
in marsupials, 412
in monotremes, 412
in primates, 412
in proboscidia, 412
in reptiles, 411
in rodents, 412
in selachians, 409
in teleosts, 410
in ungulates, 412

internal structure of arl.)or vitse and medul-
lary nuclei in, 440

on sagittal section immediately lateral

to the vermis in the hemisphere, 443

on sagittal section in mid-line, 440
on sagittal section through transition of

viTmis to hemisphere, 441

on trans^'erse section, 443
lobes of. 414, 434, 435

of inferior portion, 437
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Cerebellum, lobes of, of inferior portion,
lobus noduli, 437

lobus pyramidis, 43S
lobus tuberis, 439
lobus uvulte, 438

of superior portion, 43.5

lobus caouminis, 437
lobus centralis, 430
lobus clivi, 430
lobus culminis, 436
lobus linguliie, 435

tabulation of constituents of, 439
medullary nuclei of, 440
medullary substance in, 455

commissural tracts in, 455
commissure of roof nuclei in, 455
median sagittal bundle in, 455
sub-cortical or association layer in, 455

of human brain, fissures of. See under
Cerebellum, fissures of.

lobes of. See under Cerebellum, lobes of.

parts of, 429
great horizontal fissure, 429
lobes, 429
peduncles, 434
vermis, 429

phyletio constancy of, 408
structure of, generalized, in mammals, 414

internal, 417
arbor vit£e in, 420
granular la>'er in, 417
marginal zone in, 420
medullary nuclei in, 420
medullary strata in, 420
molecular layer in, 417
nuclei tecti or fastigii in, 420
nucleus dentatus in, 420
nucleus emboliformis in, 420

nucleus globosus in, 420
Purkinje cells in, 417

surface appearance of, 431

surface relations of, 427
surfaces of, 431

occipital, 431, 433
petroso-ventricular, 431, 433

tentorial, 431, 432
syndrome of. See Cerebellar syndrome,

white matter in core of, 455. See also

Cerebellum, medullary substance of.

Cerebral arteries, anterior and posterior, 714,

71S
Cerebral convolutions, relations of, to skull,

689
Cerebral cortex, 682

areas of. See belov- under individual

names,
arterial supply of, 725

calcarine or visuo-sensory area of, 856

boundaries and distribution of, 857

cells of, stratigraphic description of, 858

fibers of, stratigraphic description of, 860

functions of, 861

visual sensibility, 861

landmarks of, 857

summary of stratigraphic features of,

860
syndrome of, 862
homonymous hemianopsia, 862

quadrantic hemianopsia, 862

Cerebral corte.x, cellular strata of, 744
layer of fusiform and spindle-shaped

cells in, 752
layer of large internal pyramidal or giant

cells in, 751
with long a.xones, 751
with short axones, 751

layer of medium-sized and large external

pyramidal cells in, 747
layer of small pyramidal cells in, 745
layer of stellate or granular cells in,

749
with long axones. 749
with short axones, 750

plexiform layer in, 744
summary of types of nerve cells in, 755

extent of, 682
fiber layers or white matter in, 756

layer of Baillarger in, 757
radiary layer in, 757
supraradiary zone in, 757
zonal laj'er in, 756

frontal area of, 899
boundaries, landmarks and distribution

of, 899
cells of, 900
fibers of, 901
functions of, 905
summary of stratigraphical features of,

902
syndromes of, 909

brain tumors in, 910
irritation lesions in, 910

in mammals, 635
in man, 039
insular area in, 890

boundaries and distribution of, 890
cells of, 890
fibers of, 892
functions of, 893
summary of stratigraphical features of,

893
limbic area (archipallial rhinencephalon)

in, 879
cornu Ammonis in, 882

cells of, 882
fibers of, 884

functions of, 889
gyri Andre :e Retzii in, 887

gyrus cinguli in, 879
boundaries and distribution of, 879

cells of, 879
fibers of, 880
summary of stratigraphic features of,

880
gyrus dentatus in, 885

boundaries and distribution of, 885

cells of, 885
fibers of, 886

gyrus fasciolaris in. 887

gyrus hippocampi in. 881

boundaries and distribution of, 881

cells of, 881

fibers of, 882

gyrus uncinatus in, 887

indusium griseum in, 886

stri« longitudinalis mediales and later-

ales in, 886
neuroglial cells in, 756
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Cerebral cortex, occipital or vi.suo-psychic

area of, S63
boundaries and distribution of, 863
cells of, stratiKraphic description of, 863
fibers of, stratigraphic description of, 864
functions of, 866

visuognosis, S6G
summarj' of stratigraphic features of, 865
syndromes of, 866

color blindness, S67
psychic blindness, 866

parietal area in, S94
boundaries and distribution of, 804
cells of, 894
fibers of, 895
functions of, 896
summary of stratigraphical features

of. 896
postcentral or somestheto-sensory area of,

846
boundaries and distribution of, 846
cells of, stratigraphical description of,

847
fibers of, stratigraphic descrii:)tion of, 849
functions of, 850

somesthetic sensibility, 850
summary of stratigraphic features of,

850
syndrome of, 851

postcentral, intermediate, or somesthe to-

psychic area of, S5i*

boundaries and distribution, 852
cells of, stratigraphic description of, 852
fibers of, stratigraphic description of, 852
functions of, 853

sensory registration and association,

854
sumniary of stratigraphic features of,

853
syndrome of, 856

acragnosis, 856
astercognosis, 856
baragnosis, 856

precentral or motor area in, 829
boundaries and distribution of, 831
cells of, stratigraphic description of, 831
fibers of, stratigraphic description of, 834
fissure of Rolando in, 829
functions of, 835

inhibition, 836
stimulation of motor cortex, 837
volitional control, 835

summary of, 835
syndromes of, 838
syndrome of destruction, 839
syndrome of irritation, 838

precentral, intermediate, or psychomotor
area of, 840

boundaries and distribution of, 840
cells of, stratigraphic description of, 840
fibers of, stratigraphic description of, 842
functions of, 842

volitional control, 842
incentive synthesis in, 843
motor concept in, 843
motor purpose in, 843

summary of, 842
syndromes of, 844

agraphia, 845

Cerebral cortex, precentral, intermediate,

syndromes of, motor aphasia, 844
motor apraxia, 844

ideatory, 844
prefrontal area of, 903

boundaries, landmarks and distribution

of, 903
cells of, 903
fibers of, 904
functions of, 905
summary of stratigraphic features of,

904
syndromes of, 909

brain tumor^i in, 910
irritative lesions in, 910

primordial rhinencephalon in, 887
area parolfactoria in, 889
functions of, 889
gyrus subcallosus in, 889
olfactory bulb in, 887
olfactory tract in, 887
olfactory trigone in, 889

stratification of, 743
temporal gyri of Heschl, transverse or

audito-sensory area of, 867
boundaries and distribution of, 867
cells of, stratigraphic description of,

867
fibers of, stratigraphic description of,

869
functions of, 870

auditory sensibility, 870
summary of stratigraphic features ni, 870
syndromes of, 871

tcmpijral, intermediate, or audito-psychic
;irea of. 871

boundaries and distribution of, 871
cells of, stratigraphic description of.

873
fibers of, stratigraphic description of,

874
functions of, 874

sound-knowledge, 875
word-knowledge, 875

syndrome of. 876
amusia, 877
mind-deafness, 877
word-deafness, 877

thickness of, 682
Cerebral circulation. See Brain, circulation

of.

Cerebral fissures, 040
complete, 640

calcarine, 641, 644
chorioidal, 641
collateral, 641

hippocampal, 641
parieto-occipital, 641

incomplete, 641
interlobular, 641

calloso-marginal fissure, 644
collateral fissure, 644
fissure of Rolando, 642
fissure of Sylvius, 641
parieto-occipital fissure, 643
sulcus circularis insulse, 644^

Cerebral hemispheres, 640
convolutions of, 641

in relation to skull, 689
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Cerebral hemispheres, cortex of, 682
cellular strata of, 744

layer of fusiform and spindle-shaped
cells in, 752

layer of large internal pyramidal or
giant cells in, 7.51

with long axones, 7.51

with short axones, 751
layer of medium-sized and large

external pyramidal cells in, 747
layer of small pyramidal cells in,

745
layer of stellate or granular cells in,

749
with long axones, 749
with short axones, 750

plexiform layer in, 744
summary of types of nerve cells in,

755
extent of, 682
fiber layers or white matter in, 756

layer of Baillarger in, 757
radiary layer in, 757
supraradiarj- zone in, 757
zonal layer in, 756

neuroglial cells in, 756
relations between cellular strata and

fiber zones in, 757
stratification of, 743
thickness of, 682

development of, 66.3

of archipallium, 668, 669
limbus chorioideus in, 668, 669, 670
limbus corticalis in, 668, 669, 670
limbus meduUaris in, 668, 670
structures derived from limbic areas

of, 070
of corpus striatum, 664
of ectoptic zone of Schulte, 663
of myelogenetic fields of Flechsig, 677
of neopallium, 671

calcarine fissure in, 673
fissure of Rolando in, 673

fossa of Sylvius in, 672
parieto-occipital fissure in, 673

of pallial rhinencephalon, 668
of primordial rhinencephalon, 668
of prosencephalon, 663
of rhinencephalon, 668
of telenceplialic evaginations, 663

of walls of neopallium, histogenesis of,

674
dimensions and weight of, 681
fissures in, 640

complete, 640
calcarine, 641, 644
chorioidal, 641
collateral, 641
hippocampal, 641

parieto-occipital, 641

incomplete, 641
interlobular, 641

calloso-marginal fissure, 644

collateral fissure, 644
fissure of Rolando, 642

fissure of Sylvius, 641

parieto-occipital fissure, 643

sulcus circularis insulte, 644

in birds, 634

Cerebral hemispheres, internal nuclei of basal
ganglia of, 798

amygdaloid nucleus, 809
claustrum, 809
connections of, 805

internuclear fibers in, 80S
penetrating fibers in, SOS
projection fibers in, 805

origin of, 807
corpus striatum, 798

caudate nucleus of, 799
functional significance of, 810

abnormal associated movements of
clinical importance in, 815

coughing sign of Huntington,
816

hemiplegic arm sign, 815
leg sign of Neri, 815
radialis sign of Strijmpell, 815
reenforcement sign of Babinski,

816
stretching sign, 815
tibialis sign of Striimpell, 816
toe extension sign of Babinski,
816

trunk-thigh sign of Babinski, 816
automatic associated movements in

man in, 713
appendicular, 814
axial, 813
axio-appendicular, 813
experimental investigation of, 810
phjdectic significance of, 811
relation of motor cortex to, 814
summary of, 824

general significance of, 804
lenticular nucleus of, 798
minute structure of, 801

distribution of several tj'pes of cells

in, 803
principal syndromes of, 810
summary of, 824
syndroniC of corpus striatum

(particularly affecting caudate
nucleus and putamen), 822

syndrome of globus pallidus, 816
syndrome of lenticular nucleus,

819
internal structure of, 912

coronal section, at level of confluence of

medullary substance of temporal and
frontal lobes, 927

at level of frontal lobe at cephalic

extremity of the internal capsule, 927

at level of frontal lobe, near frontal

pole, 925
at level of frontal lobe through head

of caudate nucleus, 926

at level of frontal lobe through pole of

temporal lobe, 926

at level of frontal lobe through tip of

frontal cornu of lateral ventricle,

925
through anterior commissure, 928

through atrium cerebri, 932

through cephalic extremity of cerebral

peduncle, 929

through cephalic extremity of cornu

Ammonis, 930
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Cerebral hemispheres, internal structure of,

coronal section through cephalic ex-

tremity of corpus callosum, 925
through genu of internal capsule, 928
through occipital oornu of lateral

ventricle, 933
through occipital pole of the hemi-

sphere, 933
through retrolcnticular portions of

internal capsule, 931
transverse section, at level of corpus cal-

losum and body of lateral ventricle,

913
at level immediately above radiation

of corpus callosum, 912
at level immediately beneath vertex

of hemisphere, 912
through atrium and frontal cornu of

lateral ventricle, 910
through cerebral peduncle, 923

through dorsal portion of centrum
ovale, 912

through subthalamii- portion of

internal capsule and anterior com-
missure, 921

through thalamic portion of internal

capsule, 91S
lateral ventricles of, 934

body (pars centralis) of, 935
embryological and developmental signi-

ficance of, 941
frontal horn of, 935
occipital horn of, 939
temporal horn of, 940

lobes of, 046
frontal lobe, G4G

lateral surface of, 646
mesial surface of, 649
orbital surface of, 649

insula, 656
limbic lobe, 657

archipallial rhinencephalon in. Go*",

062
primordial rhinencephalon in, 600,

662
occipital lobe, 653

basal surface of, 653
lateral surface of, 653. 654
mesial suiface of, 053

parietal lobe, 650
lateral surface of, 650
mesial surface of, 653

temporal lobe, 654
dorsal surface of, 655
lateral and ventral surfaces of, 654

medullary substance of, 759
association fibers in, 760

long, 762
cingulum, 762
fasciculus longitudinalis inferior, 764
fasciculus longitudinalis superior,

702
fasciculus occipito-frontalis, 704
fasciculus uncinatus, 763

long, of the frontal lobe, 767
long, of the occipital lobe, 765

fasciculus of the cuneus, 767
occipital fasciculus of the cuneus,

transverse, 765

Cerebral hemispheres, medullary substance
of, association fibers in, long, of

occipital lobe, occipital fasciculus

of the lingual lobule of Vialet,

transverse, 766
occipital fasciculus, vertical, 765
stratum calcarinun^i, 765

short, 760
commissural fibers of, 707

in anterior commissure, 771
in corpus callosum, 767

fibers of, 770
relations of, 707
structure of, 767

in hippocampal commissure, 771
distinctive features of, 759
fiber constituents of, 759
functional significance of, 779

of long projection fibers. 783
of frontal system, 783
of occipito-temporo-parietal sys-

tem, 7S5
of precentral system, 784

cortico-nuclear contingent of, 784
cortico-spinal contingent of, 785

of short projection fibers, 779
of radiation of mesial geniculate
body and inferior colliculus of

midbrain, 782
of radiation of red nucleus, 783
of radiations of superior colliculus of

midbrain, 782
of radiations of thalamus. 779

anterior thalamic peduncle, 779
inferior thalamic peduncle, 781
posterior thalamic peduncle, 781
superior thalamic peduncle, 781

projection fibers of cerebral cortex in, 772
in corona radiata, 772

fibers of, 777
segments of, 773

caudal, 774
cephalic, 773
dorsal, 773
vontral, 774

in internal capsule, 772
divisions of, 775

anterior limb or lenticulo-caudate,

770
genu of internal capsule, 776
posterior limb or lenticulo-thala-

mic, 770
retrolenticular, 777
sublenticular, 777

nature of fibers of, 777
summary of arrangement of, 788

in subthalamic region of internal

capsule, 789
in thalamic region of internal cap-

sule, 788
projection fibers of rhinencephalon in,

functions of, 796. Sec Rhinencephalon.
relation of, to animal behavior, 020

individual and generic behavior, 627
mechanism controlling, 028

shape, position and surfaces of, 681
significance of, 020
stalk of, 000
surface api.icarance of, r)40
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Cerebral hemispheres, syndromes due to

lesions involving internal capsule in, 799.

See also Internal capsule,

topography of, in relation to skull, 089
Cerebral lobes. See Cerebral hemispheres,

lobes of.

Cerebral localization, 827
cortical areas in. >See Cerebral cortex,

methods in establishment of, 827
by clinico-pathological method, 828
by embryological arrest method (Gud-

den), 828
by histological method, 828 et seq.

by histological preparation by means of

stains and chemical reagents (Ger-
lach), 827

by investigation of serial sections (Still-

ing), 827
by myelinogenetic method (Flechsig),

827
by pathologico-anatomioal method

(Turck), 828
by physiological method, 828

Cerebral peduncle, syndrome of, 542
essential clinical features of. 544

Cerebral veins, 729, 740
basilar, 741
inferior, 741
middle, 740
of Galen, 741
of Labbc, posterior anastomotic, 729

of Trolard, anterior anastomotic, 729

superior, 740
Cerebrospinal fluid, 124, 708

circulation of, 70S
constituents of, 124

Cervical flexure, 362
Cervical segment of spinal cord, first, cross

section through, 141

eighth, cross section through, 142

Cestan-Chenais, syndrome of, 356

Charcot, carrefour sensitif of, 791

faisceau sensitif of, 764

Charcot's artery of cerebral hemorrhage,

723
Cheyne-Stokes respiration, 325

Chiasm, optic, 245, 250

Chimpanzee, cerebellum in, 413

Chorda tympani, 279

sensory innervation of tongue through,

318
Chordae Willisi, 726

Chorioid fissure, 641, 669, 941

Chorioid glands, 266, 558

functions of, 613

Chorioid plexus, 266, 305

development of, 669

of lateral ventricles, arterial supply of,

724
Chorioid sulcus, 578

Chorioid vein, 741

Chromatolysis, 67

Chromophilic granules, 53

Chromophilic substance, 53

Ciliary arteries, posterior, 721

Cingulum, 762

Circle of WilHs, 714

arteries in formation of, 714

location of, 715

Circle of Willis, tributaries of, 716
basilar artery, 717

branches of, 718
auditory branches, 718
cerebellar arteries, anterior inferior,

718
superior, 718

cerebral arteries, posterior, 718
cortical branches of, 719
ganglionic or central branches of,

718
posterior communicating arteries,

719
tentorial branches, 719
transver.se branches, 718

internal carotid arteries, 720
branches of, 720

cavernous, 720
Gasserian, 720
meningeal, 720
ophthalmic, 720. See also Ophthalmic

artery,

pituitary, 720
terminal, 722

anterior cerebral arteries, 722
middle cerebral or Sylvian artery,

723
tympanic, 720
Vidian, 720

course of, 720
vertebral arteries, 716

branches of, 716
course of, 716

Circulation of spinal cord, 125
Circumferential and intermediate zones of

medulla, 350
essential clinical features of, 353

Cisterna basalis, 498
cerebello-medullaris, 705
chiasmatis, 705
colUculorum, 705
corporis callosi, 705
fissuriB Sylvii, 705
interpeduncularis, 705
laminae terminalis, 705
lateralis, 705
magna, 429, 705
superior, 705

Clarke's column, 139

Claustrum, 809, 918, 919, 921

Clava, 275
Climbing fibers, 73

in cerebellar cortex, 451, 452

in activation of Purkinje cells, 452

in synergia, 473

Clinoid processes, 245, 249, 250, 699

Coccygeal ligament, 108

of spinal cord, 121

Coccygeal segment of spinal cord, cross

section through, 147

Cochlear decussation, 372

of pons Varolii, functions of, 397

Coelenteratcs, 76
Cog-wheel symptom, 818

Collateral eminence, 644

Collateral fissure, 641, 644

CoUicular region of tectum mesencephali, 492,

493
CoUiculi, inferior, of midbrain, 493, 499
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Colliculi, inferior, of midbrain, radiation of
mesial geniculate body and, function of,

7S2
superior, of midbrain, 492, 493

radiations of, functions of, 7S2
( 'oUiculo-nuclear tract, 508
Color l)Undness, SG7
Column of Burdach, 110

of Clarke, 139
of GoU, 110

Commissura ansata, 571
fornicis, 669
hahenularis, deveiopnicnt of, 5SS
inferior of Gudden, 571
mollis, 580, 581
posterior cerebri, structure of, 578
superior of Meynert, 571
ventralis cerebelli, 444, 454

Commissural fibers of cerebral hemispheres,
767

in anterior commissure, 771
in corpus callosvmi, 771

fibers of, 770
relations of. 767
structure of, 767

in hippoeampal commissure, 771
Commissure, anterior, of cerebral henii-

spheres, 771
gray, 129

c.'Us in, 140

s>-ndrome of, 222
Commissures of inferbrain, posterior, 608

supraoptic, G08
supramammillary, of Forel, OdS

T'ommunicating arteries, anterior, 714
posterior, 714

Conarium, 577
Condyloid vein, anterior, 737

posterior, 737
Cone, bifurcation, 59
implantation, 52, 62

Conjunctivnl oculomotor associated reflex.

532
Conjunctival reflex, 387
Conjunctivo-mandibular reflex. 387
Control, associative, automatic, 154

segmental, 150
equilibratory, 152
idiodynamic, 148
reflex, 149

synergic, 154

tonic, 149
x^estibulo-equilibratory, 151
volitional, 158

Convergence reflex of visual altention, 530
Convolutions, cerebral, 041

arterial circulation in, 724
Coordination, 154
Cord, ganglionated sympathetic, 41

Cornea, receptors in, 81

Cornu Ammonis, 669, 921

Corona radiata, 074, 772, 912
filjcrs of, 777
segments of, 773

caudal, 774
cephalic, 773
dorsal. 773

ventral, 774
Coronary sinus, 735

Corpora l>igemina, 492, 497
Corpora mammillaria, 556

structure of, 575
Corpora quadrigemina, eml:)ryological differ-

entiation of, 496
inferior, 492, 493, 494, 4!t7. 500
superior, 492, 493, 494, 497, 500

Corpora striata in generic behavior, 628
Corpus album subrotundum of Viouasens, 578
Corpus callosurn, anterior vein of, 741

fibers of, 767, 770
structure of, 707
genu of, 767

posterior, 770
posterior vein of, 741

Corpus geniculatum laterale, 494, 490, 513,

566, 568, 580, 605
Corpus geniculatum niediale, 499, 566, 568,

580, 605
Corpus restiforme, 308
Corpus striatum, 798

arterial supply of, 724
caudate nucleus of, 799
connections of, 805

internuclear fibers, 808
from caudate nucleus, SOS
from putamen, 808
lamince medullaris, 808

penetrating fibers, SOS
proiection fibers, 805

origin of, S07
strio-mesencephalic radiation, 807
strio-subthalamic radiation, 806

ansa lenticularis, 807
lenticular fasciculus of Forel, S06
Luysien fasciculus, 806

strio-thalamic radiation, 806
development of, 664
divisions of, 666
functional significance of, 810
abnormal associated movements of

clinical importance in, 815
coughing sign of Huntington, SIG
hemiplegic arm sign, 815
leg sign of Neri, 815
radialis sign of Striimpell, S15
reinforcement sign of Babinski, 816
stretching sign, 815
tibialis sign of Striimpell, 816
toe extension sign of Babinski, 816
trunk-thigh sign of Babinski, 816

automatic associative movements in man
in. 713

appendicular, 814
axial, 813
axio-appendicular, 813

experimental investigation of, SIO
phylectic significance of, 811
relation of motor cortex in, 814
summary of, 824

general significance of, 804
in birds, 634
in mammals, 637
in man, 639
lenticular micleus of, 798
minute structure of. 801

distribution of types of cells in, 803
dwarf or nourogliform cells in, 803
large pyramidal or ganglionic cells in, 801
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Corpus striatum, minute structure of,

medium-sized cells with sliort ax-
ones in, SOI

small cells with short axones in, SOI
principal syndromes of, SIG
summary of, 824
syndrome of corpus striatum (particu-

larly affecting caudate nucleus and
putamen), 822

essential clinical features of, S24
syndrome of globus pallidus, 816

essential clinical features of, 819
syndrome of lenticular nucleus, 819

essential clinical features of, 822
vein of, 741

Corpus subthalamicum, nucleus of, 606
structure of, 579

Corpus trapezoideum, 360, 440
Corpuscle of Dogiel, 85
Corpuscles of Golgi, 449

of Grandry-Merkel, 82
of Krause, S3
of Meissner, 83
of Pacini, 85
of Timofeew, 87
tactile, S3

Cortex cerebri. See Cerebral cortex.

Corti, organ of, S7
Corti's ganglion, 280
Cortical lamina of cerebellum, 459
Cortico-nuclear tract, 504, 507
Cortico-spinal fasciculus of preoentral or

pyramidal system, functions of, 784, 785
Cortico-spinal tract, 504, £06
Cortico-thalamic fibers, 779
Coughing reflex, 319
Coughing sign of Huntington, 816
Cranial indices, 691, 692
Cranial integument, veins of, 740
Cranial nerves, 245. See also nerves under

separate names.
Cranial points to facilitate localization, 690

Cranio-cerebral circulation, 714 ei seq,

Cranio-cerebral topography, 6S5
Crests, acoustico-facial, 21

neural, 25, 33
trigeminal, 21

Crista galli, 244, 249
Crossed hemiplegia, 339. See also Pyramidal

decussation, sj'ndrome of.

Cruciform sulcus, 699
Crying, 325
Cul-de-sac, dural, 121

Cuneal sulcus, 858
Cuneate lobule, 653
Cuneo-lingual gyrus, anterior and posterior,

857
Cuneus, 275, 643, 653

Gushing, syndrome of, 623

Cutaneous reflexes, 182

Cutis plate, 26 .

Cuvier, experimental investigations of, on

cerebellar function, 460

Cyclostomes, cerebellum in, 408

endbrain in, 629
Cytoplasm, 52

Darksohewitsch, nucleus of, 516, 517, 534

Decussations of interbrain, 607

Decussations of medulla oblongata, func-
tions of, 334

pyramidal, 268, 276
significance of, according to Cajal, 269

spinal sensory, 204
Deep astrocytes, 756
Degeneration, muscular, 149
primary neuronal, 67
secondary, 69
Wallerian, 69

Deglutition, function of the gray matter of

medulla oblongata in, 32S
innervation of mechanism of, 391
muscles concerned in, 32S

Deiteral pathway, functions of, 337
Deitero-cerebellar tract, 423
Deitero-spinal tract, 315

lateral, 198
of medulla, functions of, 332

Deiters' nucleus, 310, 313, 315
decussation of fibers from, to fasciculus

longitudinalis posterior, 314
D^jerine-Roussy, syndrome of, 613, 616

essential clinical features of, 616
Dendrites 47, 58

bifurcation cone of, 59
Dendritic i.slands, 449
Dentate nucleus. Sec Nucleus dentatus.

Dentato-diencephalic fibers, 423
Dentato-mesencephalic fibers, 423
Denticulate ligament, 101, 108

caudal fork of, 101

upper limit of, 247
Dermatomic zones controlled by spinal cord

segments, 167
Dermis, receptors of, 82

Diaphragma selhe, 245, 249
Diencephalon, 30. .See also Interbrain.

de^'elopment of, 41

Digestion, function of gray matter of medulla

in, 330
muscles concerned in mechanism of, 330

vagus innervations of muscles of, 330

Diploe, 696
Diploic veins, 729, 738

connections of, 740
practical considerations of, 740

Discrimination, tactile, 192

Dissociation, sensory, 224

Dog, endbrain of, 637, 638

Dogiel corpuscle, 85

Dorsal root ganglion, cells of, 164

function of, 164

syndrome of, 220

Dorsal sac of epithalamus, 556, 558

Dorso-median arteries, 127

Dorso-median septum, 109

Dorsum sellie, 245, 249, 699

Ductus endolymphaticus, 41

Dura mater, 119

cranial, 696
arteries of, 710

meningeal artery, middle, 711

small, 711

meningeal branches of other vessels,

711
differences of, from spinal dura, 697

examination of, 247

inner layer of, 698
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Dura mater, cranial, inner layer of, dia-

phragma soUtp, 701
falx oorehelii, 7U1
falx corcbri, (199

tentorium, G9s
minute structure of, 701

nerve supply of, 7i;_i

outer layer of, 697
veins of, 712. See aho Dural sinuses,

formation of. 39
location of, 694
of cerebellum, 42S
of medulla oblongata, 2G6
reflections of, 24S
relations of, to spinal nerve roots, 9S
structure of, 123

Dural sac, KIO. 121

Dural sinuses, 726
connections of, 736

emissary veins, 73G
supplementary connections, 737

divisions of, 726
drainage lines of, 72S
infection and, 738
nevi and, 738
paired, 727
practical considerations regarding, 738
pressure in, 725
sinuses of the base, 734

cavernous sinuses, 734
coronarj' sinus, 735
ophthalmic veins, 734
spheno-parietal, 735
transverse, 730

sinuses of the vertex, 720
inferior longitudinal sinus. 730
straight sinus, 730
superior longitudinal sinus, 729

thrombosis of, 738
torcular Herophili, 730

lateral sinuses in, 732
occipital sinuses in, 733

unpaired, 728
Dynamic polarization of neurone, 72
Dyschromatopsia, 867
Dysmetria, 468, 469, 472, 470

tests for, 479
Dystrophia adiposo-genitalis, syndrome of,

'623

Ear, develoi)nient of, 202
internal, end-organs in, 88

semicircular canals of, 152
vestibule of, 152

Ectoderm, 14

neural, 19

somatic, 19

fusion of, 22

Ectoptic zone of Schulte, 540, 566, 582
development of, 663
differentiation of, 663

Edinger, fasciculus bull)o-spinalis of, 490
fasciculus strio-thalamicus of, 490
fasciculus tecto-s]jinaliR of, 491

Edinger-Westphal, nucleus of, 515, 516, 517
functions of, 531

Effectors, 6

receptors and, relation l)et\veen, 91

somatic, 89

Effectors, system of, 76
visceral, 89

Ehrenritter, ganglion of. 280
Electric lobe, 260
Elephant, cerebellum in, 412
Eminentia abducentis, 368, 374

acoustica, 274, 277
clavae, 274, 277
collateralis, 939
cunei, 274, 277
hypoglossi, 366
lateralis, 273, 276, 552, 571
olivaris, 250, 274, 276
restiformis, 274
trigemini, 273, 276, 283

Emissary veins between extra- and intra-

cerebral circulations, 736
of Santorini, 729

Emotions, primitive, funrtions of thalamus
in, 611

Encephalization, 253
Encephalomeres, 28. 257, 258
End-arborization, 61

Endbrain, 29
coverings of. See Brain, coverings of.

development of, 663. See aho Cerebra
hemispheres.

functional significance of. See under Cere-
bral hemispheres,

gyrencephalic, 637
in vertebrates, 629

in amphibians, 631

in anthropoid apes, 63S
in birds, 634
in cyclostomes, 629
in dogs, 638
in ganoids, 631
in mammals, 635
in man, 638
in rabbits, 637
in reptiles, 632
in selachians, 630
in teleosts, 631

lissencephalic, 637
relation of, to animal behavior, 626

naechanism controlling, 628
individual and generic behavior, 627

significance of, 626
surface anatomy of. .8\t: Ceret^ral hemi-

spheres,

syndrnmes of. Sn- under Cercl)ral hemi-
spheres.

End-organs in internal ear, SS
musculo-tendinous, 88

of Golgi, 88
sensory, in muscles and tendons, 88

End-vesicle, optic, 35
Enophthalmia, 308
Epidural cleft, 696
Ejtidural space, 247
Epiglottis, 263
Epiphyseal arch of epithalamus, 556, 55S,

567
Epiphj'sial syndrome, 623, 625

essential clinical features of, 625
ICjjiphysis, 556, 558, 559
development of, 587
disease of, case, 623
relations of, 577
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Epiphysis, structure of, 577
Epistriatum in amphibia, 032

in cyclostomes, 629
Epithalamus, .549

developmental changes in, 556, 567
embryology of, 584
functions of, 612

of chorioid gland, 613
of pineal gland, 613

internal structure of, at level of ansa
Icnticularis, 6t)l

at level of anterior commissure, 603
at level of mammillary bodies, 589
at level of optic chiasm, 599
at level of tuber cinereum, 594

structure of, 575
epiphysis in, 577
posterior commissure in, 578
tela chorioidea superior in, 575

syndrome of, 623
essential clinical features of, 625

Equilibratory control, 152
Ecjuilibratory mechanism, development of,

260
Equilibratory sensibility, 91
Eciuilibrium, dynamic, 260

static, 260
synergic control of, disturbances in, in

cerebellar syndrome, 481
Esophagus, innervation of muscles of, 316
Euphoria, 910
Eupraxia, 844
Evagination, cerebellar, 42

acoustico-facial, 35
infundibular, 36
optic, 24, 27
trigeminal, 35

Exteroceptors, SO
Eye-cup, 35
Eye-like structures in epithalamus, 558, 567
Eye muscles, innervation of, 385, 393

Face, modifications of, 263
Facial index, 691, 692
Facial muscles, innervation of, 316, 383

origin of, 264
Facial nerve, 277, 279, 280

at pons Varolii, 376, 382
splanchnic motor functions through nu-

cleus of, 383
Facial palsj', 383, 385
Faisceau sensitif of Charcot, 764
Falx cerebelli, 248, 428, 701

cerebri, 248, 699
Fascia dentata Tarini, 659
Fasciculi comitantes trigemini, 294
Fasciculus aberrans of Monakon-, 205, 250

arcuatus of Burdach, 763
basalis in birds, 635
bulbo-spinalis, 490
cuneatus, 286
extrapyramidal motor, 205
gracilis, 286
longitudinalis, 315

dorsalis of Schiitz, 286, 289, 290, 508

functions of, 334, 396, 523

inferior, 764
of the gyrus fornicatus, 762

posterior, 209, 312, 374, 376, 504, 520, 534

Fasciculus longitudinalis, posterior, functions
of, 334

superior, 762
marginalis anterior, of Marie, 209
occipitalis perpendicularis of Wernicke, 765
occipito-frontalis, 764
of Burdach, 110
of cuneus, 767
of Forel and Onufrowicz, 764
of Goll, 110
of Loewenthal, 200
of Pick, 294
of Tiirck, 211, 269, 777
predorsalis, 312, 315, 374, 376, 504, 510
pyramidalis aberrans, 294
retroflexus of Meynert, 510
solitarius, 305
strio-subthalamicus, 806
strio-thalamicus, 490
tecto-spinalis, 491
temporo-thalamicus of Arnold, 777
tuberis cinerei, 572
uncinatus, 763

Fastigial recess, 944
Ferrier on cerebellar function, 460
Fibers, climbing, 73

of passage, 809
Fibrse arcuata;, 421. See also Arcuate fibers.

Fifth ventricle, 670, 916
Filia olfactoria, 244, 249, 887

radicularia. 111
Fillet decussation, changes in medulla ob-

longata at level of caudal limit of, 294
in gray matter, 294
in white matter, 296

Fimbria hippocampi, 660
Final common pathway of motor system, 160
Fish, corpus striatum in, 811

lohii inferiores of pars hypothalamica in, 550
optic chiasm in, 550
tectum mesencephali in, 491
ventral surface of diencephalon in, 550

Fissura calcarina, anterior and posterior, 857
cerebri lateralis, 641
floccula, 415
lingulis, 414
parafloccula, 415
parapyramidalis, 415
postlunata, 415
postpteroidea, 415
preculminata, 414
prenodularis, 414
prima, of cerebellum. 414
retro-calcarina, 857
secunda, of cerebellum, 414
suprapyramidalis, 414

Fissures, cerebral, 640. See also Cerebral

fissures.

of cerebellum, in inferior portion, 435

postnodular, 435
postpyramidal, 435
prepyramidal. 435

in superior portion, 435
postcentral, 435
postclival, 435
precentral, 435
preclival, 435

of medulla oblongata, at level of caudal

limit of inferior olive. 303
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Fissures, of medulla, oblonsata, at le^•el of

cephalic limit of pyramidal derussa-
tioii, 294

at level of lower limit of pyramidal
decussation, 2NS

at middle c>f the jj^'ran^iida! decussatiort,

291
of Rolando, S20
of spinal cord, ventro-median, lOS

Flechsig, bundle of, 192
direct cerebellar tract of, 197
myelinogenetic fields of, iss, 077
myelinogenetic method of, in cerebral

localization, S27
Flexure, cephalic, 29

cer\-ica!, 29
pontile, 42
spinal, 29

Floor-plate, 18
formation of, 21

Flourens, experimental investigations of,

on cerebellar function, 460
Folium of cerebellum, 431
Foot-test of Babinski, 47S
Foramen cecum anterius, 304, 500

posterius, 271, 364
condyloid, anterior, 2.52

jugular, 2.51

lacerated, anterior, 249
medium, 251
posterior, 251

magnum, 251
of Luschka, 260, 7(i.V, 709, 944
of Magendie, 266, 70.S, 709
of Monro, 664, 934
optic, 249
ovale, 251
rotundum, 251
spinosum, 251

Foramina laferales of Retzius and Ke^-, 70S,
709, 944

Forceps anterior, 769
posterior, 77t>

Forebrain, differentiation of, 2S
Forel, fields of, 565

fornix longus of, 670
supramammillary commissure r.f, 6ns
ventral segmental decussation of, 457,

506, .538

zona incerta of, 923
Forel and Oaufrowicz, fasciculus of, 764
Formatio reticularis, 305, 313, 315. Sec also

Reticular formation,
alba, 295
cells in, 141

functions of, 334
grisea, 295

as center of respiration, 324
Formatio vermicularis, 416
Fornix, 916

anterior pillars of, 660
body of, 660
in mammals, 036
longus, 670, 795

Fossa, cranial, anterior, 244, 248
middle, 244, 249
posterior, 245, 251

of Sylvius, development of, 672
pituitarj', 249

Fountain decussation of Meynert, 508
Fournier, locomotion tests of, in cerebellar

syndrome, 476
Fourth ventricle, 258, 305, 308, 310, 942

apertures of, 266
appearance of, 275
development of, 259
floor of, 365

boundaries of, 365
features of, 366

Fovea inferior, 366
mediana, 368
superior, 368
trigemini, 30S
vagi, 366

Foville, syndrome of, 397, 398
essential clinical features of, 398

combined with syndrome of hemianes-
thetic hemiplegia, 400, 402

essential clinical features of, 402
hemiplegia combined with, 399

essential clinical features of, 400
Friedreich's ataxia, 233
Frohlich, syndrome of, 623
Frontal area of cerebral cortex, S99. See also

Frontal lolie.

boundaries, landmarks and distribution of,

899
cells of, 900
fibers of, 901
functions of, 905
summary of stratigraphic features of, 902
syndromes of, 909

Frontal artery, ascending, 723
Frontal bone, 695
Frontal cornu, 916
Frontal crest of skull, 695
Frontal diploic vein, 739
Frontal fissure, inferior, cranio-cerebral to-

pography of, 688
superior, cranio-cerebral topography of, OSS

Frontal gyrus, inferior, 649
middle, 649
superior, 648

Frontal lobe, 646. See also Frontal area.

lateral surface of, 646
mesial surface of, 649
orbital surface of, 649

Frontal operculum, 642
intermediate, 642
superior, 642

Frontal projection fibers, functions of, 7S3
Frontal sulcus, inferior, 647

superior, 647
Fronto-parietal suture, 695
Fronto-pontile tract, 783
Fronto-ponto-cerebellar tract, 456, 457, 504,

506
Fronto-splienoidal suture, 695
Froriep's ganglion, 280
Fuchsinophile granules, 54

Fundus of stomach, function of, 330
Funiculus separans of Retzius, 367
Fusiform cells in cerebral cortex, 752
Fusiform lobule, 655

Galen, vein of, 741, 937
Ganglia, of cranial ner^'es connected with

medulla oblongata, dorsal root, 279, 280
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Ganglia, spinal, r-!4, 40
dorsal root, 34, 113
syndrome of, 220

prevertebral, 40
sympathetic, formation of, 40

Ganglioblasts, 48
Ganpclion accessorius, .33

auditory, of Corti, 32, 280
Gasserian, 21, 251
geiiiculatum, 280
habenula;, 560, 578, 605

development of, 588
interpeduncular, of Ganser, 519

functions of, 533
jugulare, 280
nodosum, 280
of Andcrscli, 280
of Corti, 32, 280
of Ehircnritter, 280
of Froriep, 33, 280
of Scarpa, 32, 280
petrosum, 280
spirale, 32, 280
superius, 280
vestibular, of Scarpa, 32. 280

Ganoids, cerebellum in, 410
endbrain in, 631

Ganser, interpeduncidar ganglion of, 519
functions of, 533

Gasserian ganglion, 251
Gastric juice, secretion of, influence of

medulla on, 332
Gastro-intestinal acti\'ity, control of medulla

oblongata over, 258
Generic behavior, 627

mechanism of endbrain controlling, 628
Geniculate body, lateral, 494, 499, 513, 580,

605
mesial, 511, 580, 605

radiation of inferior ooUiculus of mid-
brain and, 782

Geniculate ganglion, 280
Gennari, line of, 856, 916
Gerlach, histological preparation method of,

in cerebral localization, 827
Giacomini, band of, G59
Giant cells of cerebral cortex, 751

of corpus striatum, 801

Gigantism, syndrome of, 023

Gill segments, 257
Gills, 256
Giraffe, cerebellum in, 412

Glandular effectors, 316
Glandular secretion, innervation of, 393

Gliosis, central, 222
Globus pallidus, 798, 919

development of, 667
syndrome of, 816

essential clinical features of, 819

Glomeruli, cerebellar, 449

Glossopharyngeal nerve, 245, 277, 279, 280

dorsal nucleus of, 313

glandular and muscular regulation through,

316
muscular innervation of pharynx by,

330
sensorj' innervation of tongue through,

318
sensory innervation through, 316

63

Glottis, 263
Glycometabolic control, function of gray

matter of medulla oblongata in, 331
Golgi cells. Type I, 32, 132
Type II, 59, 132

Golgi, corpuscles of, 449
stellate cells of, 449

development of, 459
in activation of Purkinje cells. 452

work of, on cerebral localization, 827
Golgi-IMazzoni, organs of, 86
GoU, column of, 110

fasciculus of, 110
tract of, course of, 191

function of, 191
Goltz on cerebellar function, 460
Gorilla, cerebellum in, 413
Gowers, cerebellar tract of. 198
Grandry-Merkel corpuscles, 82
Granular cells, axones of, in ceroliellar cortex

activating Purkinje cells, 452
in synergia, 473
of cerebellum, 449

development of, 459
of cerebral cortex, 749

Granular cytoplasmic islands, 449
Granular layer of cerebellum, 417
Granulations, Pacchionian, 244
Granules, chromophilic. 53

fuchsinophile, 54
function of 54

Gratiolet, optic radiation of, 781, 918
Gray column, dorsal, differentiation of, 30

of spinal cord, dorsal, 129, 138
ba.5e of, 138
caput of, 140
cervix of, 140
cells in the base of, 138

lateral, 129
ventral, 129, 135

lateral somatic motor column of, 135
lateral sjjlanchnic motor columns of,

136
mesial somatic motor cell column of,

135
somatic motor, cells in, 148

function of, 148
ventral, differentiation of, 30

Gray commissure, 129, 581

cells in, 14()

syndrome of, 222
Gray matter, 50

of cerebellar cortex, histology of, 445
granular layer in, 449

granule cells in, 449
stellate cells of Golgi in, 449

molecular layer in, 445
large stellate or basket cells in, 448
Purkinje cells in, 446

small stellate cells in, 448
summary-of, 450

in granular layer, 451

in molecular layer, 450

of cerebral cortex, cellular strata of, 744

la>'cr of fusiform and spindle-shaped

cells in, 752

layer of large internal pyramidal or giant

cells in, 751

with long axones, 751
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Gray matter, of cerebral cortex, layer of ]arp:e

internal pyramidal or ^iant cells in,

with short axonos, 7")!

layer of niedivim-sized and larjiiic external

pyramidal cells in, 7^7
I;!.>-er (if small pyrairiidal crlls in, 745
layri- of stellate or iiranidar cells in,

7 P.)

w i(li \i>uu :ix(.nrs. 7 1!)

Willi sliorl avi.iirs, 7."()

|.|r-xir..rn. Ia\rr in, 7 I I

snmiiiary of l.\pes of ni'r\'e cells in, 755

of interbrain, central, at level of ansa len-

ticiilaris, 0(11

;i(- level of anterior coirimissure. 'iOM

af. le\-el of ni:ininiillar>- hoiljes, u^'J

at level of r)].tic .hiasni, o'.is

at level of tnln-r cinercum, 504
of medulla oMon^MlM, I'M

changes in, 2S1

at level of cand;il limii of [[Her decus-

sation, L",H. '2\n^

at !e\'el^of caud;il liinil of inferior olive,

L".lO

at level of cephalic limit of inferior

olive, 310
at level of cei'liMlic limil of p>-raMiid;il

decussation, 'JWI

at level of lower limit of p\'raniid;d

decussation. L'S3

at lc\"cl through middle of inferior

olive, ;-;(i5

at level through middle of ]i.\'ramidal

decussation, 2SS
summary of, 31 '2

functions of, 31(1

in deglutition, .'VJS

in digestion, 330
in metabolism, 331
in phonation, 327
in relation to special functions, 321
in respiration, 321

in secretion, 331

reflexes mediated through medulla, 31'.(

coughing reflex, 319
sali^'ary reflex, 319
sneezing reflex, 321
sucking reflex, 321
swallowing reflex, 319
vomiting reflex, 319

somatic motor, 31 s

somatic sensory, 'A}'.)

splanchnic motor, ;;if>

splanchnic sensory, 3ir.

summary of, 337
increase of, L'5S

of midbrain, central, 514
iti tectum mesenccphnli, in section

through caudal exlrenul.>' of red

UTK'lcns, 5()s

in seel ion I li rough infcrif>r (tollieulus,

502
central mu:h'us. 502
external cmlex, 502
int ei-nuclcLii" cortex. 502

in >ec(ion Ihroiigh iTilercollieuIar sul-

cus, 50(1

in section tJirough su|ierioi- eolliculns

and mesial gernculate body, 511

Clray matter, of midlirain. central, in tectum
mcsencephali, in section through su-

perior colliculus, ijulvinar and lateral

geniculate body, 513
in tegmentum mesencepliali, in section

through caiidal extremity of red
nucleus, 50S

in section tlirongh inferior fasciculus,

504
in section Ihroiigli intercollieular sul-

cus, 5(K1

in section througli superior colliculus

and mesial geniculate body, 511
in section through superior colliculus,

|)ul\'in;ir ami hiteral geniculate
bcidy, 51 1

of pons Varolii, 3(19, 3S1
functions of, 383

in deglutition, 391
in eye movements, 393
in hearing, 393
in ]i]Hin;itioM, 391
in respiral ion, 3.S0

in secretion, 393
reflexes medi;iled through, 3S5
somatic motor, ;-;s5

somatic sensor>", 3n5
special, 3S9
splanchnic motor, MSM
splanchnic sensor>-, 3S5

in b;isis jiontis. .-it Ie\-el of e:indal limit

of 1r;i]>ezoid deeiissat i<ui. .''.72

al le\-el of (lecus.sation of trochlear
ner\"e, 37^S

at le\el of geiui of facial nerve, 374
at level of nucleus mastieatorius, 376

in tegmentum, at caudal limit of trape-
zoid decussation, 371

at level of caudal j.ontilc hbers, 3f"i9

at level of decussation of trochlear
ner\e, 37S

at le\'el of genu of facial ner^'e, 374
at h'\-cl of nucleus inasi ii^af orius, 37(j

of spinal cord, bod>- of. 137
central, s>-ndrome of, 222
diseases in. 214
dorsal, s.\'ndrome of, L'LMt

funi'lion of, 14S, 1(17

syndromes of, 210
ventral, syndrome of. 210

Grooves, acoustico-facial, 15
neural, 15

optic, 15

trigeminal, 15

Gryochromes, 54
Giulden, commissura inferior of, 571

dorsal tegmental nucleus of, 51(t,"51S, 533
enibryological arrest method of, in cere-

bral localization, S2S
\'en1ral tegmental nucleus of. 51S

Gumma, of inlerpeduncular space, case, 540
Gustatory nucleus, superior secondary, 551
Gustatory sense, development of, 259
Gut trnct. 14
t ;>'ri'nceiihalic brain, 037
( ;> li Andrc;e Re( zii, 05!*

aunectarit, 041

breves, 650
of Heschl, 055, S07
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Gyri profundi, 641
transit! vi, R41

Gyrus brevis acccssorius insul;p, 050
callosus 044
centralis anterior, 04S
cinguli, 0.58

dentatus, 059, 921
tasciolaris, 659
fornicatus, 658
hippocampi, 659
lingualis, 055
marginal, (549

rectus, 049
Rolandicus, 04.3

subcallosus, 662, 889
supracallosus, 059
uncinatus, 659

Habenoe of epiphysis, 577
Hairs, receptors of, 81

Head, influences deternrining formation of,25->

influences producing modifications in, 254
mobile, development of, 20.3

Hearing, distance receptors for, 87
innervation of, 393
sense of, 262

Heart, innervation of muscles of, 310
Helweg, tract of, 200
Height index, 091, 692
Heine-Medin disease, 216
Hemianesthesia, 862
Hernianesthetic hemiplegia, syndrome of,

with syndrome of Foville, 400, 4112

essential clinical features of, 402

Hemianopsia, homonymous, 862

ciuadrantic, 862
Hemiplegia, abducens alternating, syndrome

of, 402, 404
essential clinical features of, 404

variations of, 404
alternans Irypoglossica, 341

cruciata, 339. See also Pyramidal decus-

sation, syndrome of.

hemianesthetic, syndrome of, with syn-

drome of Foville, 400, 402

essential clinical features of, 402

hypoglossal alternating hemianesthetic. 343

with paralysis of lateral gaze, syndrome of,

399, 400
essential clinical features of, 400

ndth paralysis of vertical gaze, syndrome

of, 617, 6"l9

Hemiplegic arm sign, 815
Hemispherium, 37
Herbst, organs of, SO
Herpes Zoster, 220
Heschl, transverse temporal gyri of, 655, 807

Heterophasis, 877
Hiatus, neural, 22

Hiccoughing, 325
Hilus cerebelli, 427, 434

of dentate nucleus, 443

Hindbrain, 30
Hippocampal commissure, 771

Hippocampal fissure, 641

development of, 669

Hippocampal formation, development of,

068, 069
Hippocampus, 940

Hippocampus, njajor, 923
Holmes, primary progressi\e cereljellar de-

generation of, 482
rebound phenomenon of, 470

Holmgren-Golgi canals, 52
Homonymous hemianopsia, 802
Horizontal fissure, great, of cerebellum, 429
Horner, syndrome of, 350

complicating syndrome of Avellis, 349
Hunt, Ramsey, paleo-striatal syndrome of,

816, 819
Huntington, coughing sign of, 816
Hyaloplasm, 52

Hypepeudvmal layer of the fourth ventricle,

308
Hypertonus, 159, 836
Hypertonicity, 159
Hypoglossal alternating hemiplegia, 341

hemianesthetic, 343
Hypoglossal nerve, 246, 277, 279, 280

muscular innervation of tongue by, 318
p^'ramid and, syndrome of, 340

essential clinical features of, 341
pyramid, mesial fillet and, syndrome of, 342

essential clinical features of, 34 3

Hypoglossal nucleus, 313
H\'pophj^sis cerebri, 36, 41, 553, 554, 567, 509

development of, 582, 583
disease of, case, 619
functions of, 613
structure of, 573, 574
tentorium of, 701

Hypothalamus, 42

embryology of, 582
functions of, 613

of hypophysis cerebri, 613
of mammillary b^odjs 613

of tuber cinereum, 613

internal structure of, at level of ansa len-

ticularis, 601

at level of mammillary bodies, 591

at level of optic chiasm, 599

at level of tuber cinereum, 594

nuclei of, 605
mammillary nuclei, 005

nuclei of tuber cinereum, 005

supraoptic ganglia, 005

structure of, 509
infundibular process and stalk in, 572

mammillary bodies in, 575

optic chiasm in, 509
postchiasmatic eminence in, 571

postinfundibular eminence in, 575

syndrome of, 619
essential clinical features of, 023

variations of, 623

Hypotonus, 159

Incisura cerebelli anterior, 432

posterior, 432, 433

Inci.sura tentorii, 248, 699

Idiodynamic control, 148

Implantation cone, 52

Indices, cranial, 691, 092

Individual behavior, 627

mechanism of, endbrain controlling, 628

Infantile paralysis, 216

Infundibular evagination, 36

Infundibular process, 553, 554, 507, 573, £74
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Infundibular region, development of, 5S2
of pars hypothalamica, development of,

553, 567
Infundibular stalk, 245. 571, 701

structure of, 572, 57;!

Inhibition, devolopniont of, 7s
Insula, 656
development of, 672

Insular area in cerobrMl cortex, SOO

boundaries and distribution of, S'jri

cells of, SiM)

fibers of, 890
functions of, S93
summary of straligrapJiical features of,

S<i:3

Integration, neurone, 71

Interbigemiual sulcus, 492
Interbrain, U)

basis of, internal structure of. at level of

ansa lenticularis, (303

at level of mamniillary bodies, 5'.M

at level of optic chiasm. 6()1

at level of tuber cinereum, 5'JS

commissures of, 60s

posterior commissure, 6(1.^

supranianimillar>' Ciunniissurr of Forel,

60S
supraoptic conimissures, 60S

connections of, 606
somatic and s!.ilnnchnic sensors', 606
subthalamic. ii"7

thalamo-telenceplialic, fKKi

thalamo-cortical system in. 606

thalamo-striate system in, 607
decussations of, (107

development of, sumniary of. 566
embryology of, 5S2

of epithalamus, 5s4

of hypothalamus, 5s2

of metathalamus, 5SS
of subthalamus, 5S8
of thalamus, 587

evolution of, 540
functions of, 000

of epithalamus, 612
chorioifl ghnid in. 613
].)inoal gland in. Oi] 'A

of hypothalamus, 613
hypophysis cerebri in, 613
mammillary body in. 613
tuber cinereum in, oi:!

of metathalamus, ('.(t'j

of subthalamus, -612

of thalamus, 000
as center for afte<-tivc tone, 610
in personality and behavior. Oil
in ]M-imitive emotions, 611
in psychic processes, 611
in sensibility, 611
motor, 610
sensory, 600

gray matter of, cenlrni, internal slruc-
furr of, al, li-\'el of ansa lcn.l icularis,

601

at level of anterior commissure, 603
at level of mammillary bodies, 589
at level of optic chiasm, 598
at level of tuber cinereum, 594

pars epithalamica of, 540

Interbrain, pars hypothalamica of, develop-
mental changes in, 556, 56"

epiphyseal arch in, 558, 559, 567
paraphyseal arch in, 556, 507
postvelar arch in, 558, 567

internal structure of, at level of ansa
lenticularis, 601

at level of anterior commissure, 603
at level of mammillary bodies, 589
a,t level of optic chiasm, 599
at level of tuljer cinereum, 594

pars hypothalamica of, 549
developmental changes in, 550, 566

infundibular region in, 553, 567
lobi inferiores in, 550, 566
lobus posterior in, 556, 567
optic chiasm in, 550, 566
postinfundibular eminence in, 556,

567
internal structure of, at level of ansa

lenticularis, 601
at level of mammillary bodies, 591
at level of optic chiasm, 500
at level of tuber cinereum, 504

pars metathalamica in. 550
developmental changes in, 566, 568

corpus geniculatum laterale in, 566,
568

corpus geniculatum mediale in, 566,
56S

internal structure of, at level of ansa
lenticularis, 603

at level of anterior commissure, 605
at level of mammillary bodies, 593
at level of optic chiasm, 600
at level of tuber cinereum, 598

pars thalamica of, 549
developmental changes in, 559, 567

in subthalamus, 505, 508
in thalamus proper, 500, 567

neothalamus, 564, 567
paleothalamus, 560, 567

internal structure of, at level of ansa
lenticularis, 601

at level of anterior commissure, 003
at level of mammillary bodies, 592
at level of optic chiasm, OOt*

at level of tuber cinereum, 5'.t8

I-arts of, .-,00

position, boiuidaries and relations of, 54S,
500

jirinnf i\"e r)arls of, 540
l>riMcip:il nuclei of, ()05

of liypotli:il;inm>. 005
manimillai\' nuclei. 005
nuclei of tuber cinereum, 605
supraoptic ganglia, OOo

of subthalamus, 006
groups in zi>na inccrla, liOO

nucleus of corjius subthalamicum, 606
red nucleus, 606
substantia nigra, 606

of tlialamus, 605
in neothalamus, 605

lateral geniculate body, 005
lateral nucleus of Cajal, 005
medial geniculate body. 005
pulvinar. 005

in paleolholamus. 005
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Interbraiii, principal nur-lei of, of tliulamus,m paloothalamus, ganglion liaben-

uIeb, 605
nucleus dorsa,lis, 605
nucleus medialis, 605
nucleus tenia; thalami, 605
nucleus ventralis internus, fif)5

atruckire of, 500
of pars epithalamica, 575

epiphysis in, 577
posterior commissure in, 57S
tela chorioidea superior in, 575

of pars hypothalamica, 569
infundibular process and stalk in 572
Dianmiillary bodies in, 575
optic chiasm in, 569
postchiasmatic eminence in, 571
postinfundibular eminence in, 575

of pars metathalamica, 5,S0
of pars thalamica, 57,s'

subthalamus in. .579
thalamus proper in, 57.8

syndromes of, 613
syndrome of epithalamus, 623

essential clinical features of, 625
syndrome of hypothalamus, 619

essential clinical features of, 623
variations of, 623

syndrome of subthalamus, 617
essential clinical features of, 619

syndrome of thalamus, 613
essential clinical features of, 616
variations of, 616

third ventricle in, 5.S0
cavity of, 5,S1

commissura mollis of. 5S1
parts of, 5S1
position and relations of, 5.S0

Interfunicular .-irfcrA', 127
Intermediate unci.us in prav matter of

spinal cord. 137
Internal capsule. 772, 91

S

divisions of, 775
anterior limb or lenticulo-caudatc. 770
genu of internal capsule. 776
posterior limb or lenticulo-thalamic, 776
retrolenticular, 777
sublenticular. 777

fibers of. 777
in mammals. 636
projection fibers in thalamic region of, 7S.S

in subthalamic region of, 7,S9

syndromes due to lesions involving, 7S9
sj'ndrome due to bilateral lesion in the

cortico-nuclear contingent of pyra-
midal system, 790

s;\^ndrome due to unilateral lesion of pyr-
amidal system in internal capsule, 789

syndrome of the carrefoiir sensitif of

Charcot, 701
syndrome of thalamus and internal

capsule, 791
Interoceptors, 80. .S9

Interocular associated reflexes. 532
Interparietal suture, 695
Interpeduncular ganglion of Ganser, 519

functions of, 533
Interpeduncular space, 499, 500
gumma of, case, 540

Interpeduncular space, sj-ndrome of, 540
essential clinical features of, 542

Intestines, control of muscular activities of,
by medulla, 331

innervation of muscles of, 316
Intima-pia, 123
Intraparietal hssiire, cranio-cercbral topog-

raphy of, 6.S.S

Intraparietal sulcus, 651
horizontal, 651

Intrapial lymph space, 123
Intumescentis cervicalis, 103

lumbalis, 103
Irritability, epoch of, 75
Island of Reil, 656
Isthmian siilci, anterior and posterior, 496
Isthrmis ejiccphali, 4S5

hippocampi, 059
metencephali, 3S0
of the mcsenrcphalon, 500

.Jackson, syndrome of. 347
Jacksonian epilepsy, S39
Jargon aphasia, 877
•Tugular foramen, 251
.Juvenile paralysis agitans. SI 6. 819

essential clinical features of. 819

Knee reflex, peudular. 481
Kneeling test of Babinski, 478
Krause corpuscles, 83
Kiihne, muscle spindles of, 88

Labbe, posterior anastomotic ^'ein of, 729
Lachrymal artery, 721
Lachrymal reflex, 387
Lacunae sanguines, 726
Lalognosis, 875
I^ambert, Adrian, and Tilney, on analysis

of asynergia into component factors. 470
Lamina cornete, 937

fornicis, 794
infrachorioidea, 669
septi pellucidi, 660
terminalis, 5S1, 663, 664, 941

Lamina, lateral, 912
mesial, 912

Laryngeal nerve, recurrent, muscular in-

nervation of phonation by, 32S
Larynx, de'\'elopment of, 262

innervation of muscles of, Slti

Lateral fillet of midbrain, 500, 523, 534
of pons, 374

Lateral line organs. 26f*. 2G1
Lateral recess, 944
Lateral sinus of cerebellum, 428

of tentorium, 699
venous, 729, 732

emissary veins of, 737
Lateral ventricles of cerebral hemispheres,

934
body (pars centralis) of, 935
embrj-ological and developmental signifi-

cance of, 941

frontal horn of, 935
occipital horn of, 939
projection of, on surface of skull, C9li

temporal horn of, 940
Lateropulsion, 353
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Laughing, 325
Laughing sickness, 7S0
Launois, syndrome of, (123

Leaning test of Babinski. 478
Leg elevation tost of Tiahiiiski, 47S
Leg sign of Neri, 8Lo
Lenticular degeneration, prngrossive syn-

drome of. 810, 822
essential clinical features of, 822

Lenticular nucleus, di\'ision of, GG7
in mammals, 037
syndrome of, 810

essential clinir'al features nf, S22
Lenticuto-optic arteries, posterior, 723

Lenticulo-striate arteries, anterior, 723
Ligament, coccygeal, 108

of s]iinal cord, 121

Ligementum dentieulalum, 11)1, 108

caudal f'.rk of, Ull

upper limit of, 247
Light fibers in midbrain, 404. 513
Light reflex, c<mseiisual. 5l'G

direct, 526
emergency, 52S
fiiicrs of, 508

Limbic area of cerebral cortox, 879. Sr<: al^o

Lind»ic lolie.

cornu Ammonis in, 882
cells of, 8S2

fibers of, 884
functions of, 880
gyri Andrece Retzii in, 8,s7

gyrus cinguli in, 87!

i

boundaries and distriltulion of, 879
cells of, 879
fibers of, ,S70

summary of stratigraphi'' features of, SSO
gyrus dentatus in, 8s5

briundarir-s ami distriiiuf ion rtf, S85
cells <.f. SS5
fibers of, ssr;

g\'rus fasciolaris in, S.87

gyrus hippoitampi in. ssl

boundaries ami distribution of. 881

cells of, 881

fibers of, 882
gyrus uncinatus in. s87
indusium griseum in. b,s\-\

stri3e longitudinalcs and l;i'rT;iir~ in. v80
Limbic lobe, 657. .S'cv' aho Limine area,

archipallial rhincncephalon m, i;57, 002
limlms chorioidens of, (15\. Ciw.i

limbus c-orticulis of. (;57, ii.",s

lijiilms nicdnli:i]-i> ot, \\:>\. CCd
prjmor<li;d rliiin'nfi'plKilon in, (iOO, 002

area parolfai't oria. Jn, 'ilil

diagonal band of iWdra in, 602
gyrus subr;illo-,us in, VAVl

olfactory- inill, in, iKUl

olfactory 1 ra<i ui, (iC.l

substantia prrforala anterior in, 001
trigonnnj olfaridi lum in. 001

structurrs d('ri\-c(l irinn. 1)711

Limbus chorioiilon-,, !i5.s, ciiM

developincni of, i;os. r.r.o. (i7i)

corticali.s, r,57, 'i5s, ',)ir,, '.il'.i

de\-clo|"iicnl of, liG.s, c.r.o, f;70

niedullaris, G5s, OGll

de\'elni)nicnt of, CiOs, r,7(l

Limen insula, 656, 918
Linguo-laryngo-palato-pharyngeal fascicu-

lus, 785
Lissauer, tract of, 193
Lissencephalic tirain, 637
Lobe, electric, 260
Lobes of cerebellum, 4:;4, 435

development of, 458
of inferior portion, 437
of superior portion, 435
tabulation of constituents of, 439

Lobi infi^riores of pars hypothalamica,
developntent of, 550, 506

Lobulus ansiformis, 416
anterior cerelielli, 416
centralis, 434
gracilis anterior, 439

posterior, 439
lunatis anterior. 436

posterior, 437
postero-superior, 437
semilunaris inferior, 439
simplex, 415, 410
tonsilli, 438
u\TiUe, 438

Lohus cacuminis, 437
centralis, 434, 436
clivi, 436
eulminis, 436
frontalis, 646
insularis, 656
liml.iicus, 657
linguali, 435
noduli of cerebellum, 437
occipitalis, 053
opticus in birds. 487

external formation in, 48S
intermediate formation in, 489
internal formations in, 490

in mammals, 491
in rei)tiles, amphibia and fish, 401

paraniedianus, 416
parietalis, 650
I'osterior of pars liypothalamica, develop-
ment of, 550, 507

pA'ramidis, 438
temporalis, 654
tuberis, 430
uvula"', 438

Locus ceruleus, 308, 378
Loewenthal, fasr-iculus of, 200
Longiradiate cells, 756
Longitudinal fissure, great su].)crior, cranio-

cerel.iral topography of, 0.s7

Longitudinal sinuses, 700
inferior, 099, 73U
superior, 729

(.'iiiiss;ir>' \"eins of, 737
Longiludinal ^"ein, anterior, loo

|ios1erior, 100

Luciani on I'ercbuUar functi<ui, 400
Luciani's triad: asthenia, atonia, ataxia,

401

Lumbar segment of spinal cord, second, cross

section through, 14 3

Luschka, foramina of, 260, 70S, 709, 944
Luys, body of, i.i\\')

stnu^ture of, 579
L\'mpli space, intrapial, 123
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Lymphatics of spinal cord, 128
Lj'ra Davidi, 771, 793

Macro-genito-soniia precox, syndrome of, 62.5

Magendie, ex})eriniental investigations of,

on cerebellar function, 400
foramen of, 266, 70.S, 709

Mammals, cerebellum in, 411, 414
endl^rain in, 6.35

infundiljular space in, .5.55

tectum mesencephali in, 491
evolution in form of, 493

ventral portion of diencephalon in, .552

Mammillary bodies, development of, 5S4
functions of, 613
structure of, .57.5

Mammillary nuclei, 60.5

Man, cerebral hemispheres in, 63S
Mandibular reflex, 385
Mandibulo-facial fasciculus, 785
Marginal gyrus, 649
Marginal zone of cerebellum, 420
Marie, fasciculus marginalia anterior of, 209
syndrome of, 619, 623

Marsupials, cerebellum in, 412
Martinotti, ascending axoncs of, 745, 747
Mastication, asynergia in, 480
Mastoid emissary vein, 733, 737
McCarthy, supraorbital reflex of, 387
Meatus, auditory, internal, 251

Meckel's cavity, 251
Medial center of paleothalamus, 500
Median arteries, 120
Median vessels of medulla oblongata, 267

Mediators, 91

MedituUium profundum, 508
Medulla oblongata, 253

arachnoid space of, 266
arterial circulation of, 267, 724

ascending tracts of, functions of, 334

boundaries of, 265
control of, over cardiac action, 258

over gastro-intestinal activity, 25S

over respiration, 258, 261

coverings of, 265
cranio-cerebral topography of, 689

descending tracts of, functions of, 332

dimensions of, 205
dorsal surface of, 274

eminences of, 274
sulci of, 274

dura mater of, 260
external markings of, 208

fissures in, at level of caudal limit of fillet

decussation, 299

at level of caudal limit of inferior olive

303
at level of cephalic limit of inferior

olive, 312

at level of cephalic limit of pyramidal

decussation, 294

at level of lower limit of pyramidal

decussation, 288

at level through middle of inferior olne,

309
at level through middle of the jiyramidal

decussation, 291

functions of gray matter of, 310. Src aho

under Medulla oblongata, gray matter

of.

Medulla oblongata, functions of s\'hite mat-
ter of, 332. See also under Medulla
oblongata, white matter of.

primiti\'e, 261
Medulla oblongata, gray matter of, changes

in, at various levels, 281
at level of caudal limit of fillet decussa-

tion, 294
new elements in, 290

at le^'el of caudal limit of inferior olive,

299
new elements in, 299

at level of cephalic limit of inferior olive,

310
at le\'ol of fepiialic limit of p>'ramidal

decussation, 291

new elements in, 291

at level of lower limit of p>'raniidal decus-

sation, 283
at le^'el through ruirldle of inferior olive,

305
new elements in, -JO.S

at level through middle of pyramidal
decussation. 288

new elemenls in, summary' of, 313
summary of, 312

functions of, 316
in deglutition, 328
in digestion, 330
in metabolism, 331

in phonation, 327
in reflexes, 319

coughing reflex, 319
salivary reflex, 319
sneezing reflex, 321

sucking reflex, 321

swallowing reflex, 319
vomiting reflex, 319

in respiration, 321

coordinating center of, 322

muscle groups concerned in, 321

respiratory acts other than those con-

cerned in, 324
source of stimulation for center of, 324

vagus nerve in, significance of, 325

in secretion, 331

somatic motor, 318
somatic sensory, 319

special functions, 321

splanchnic motor, 316

splanchnic sensory, 316

summary of, 337

in central gray matter, at level of caudal

limit of fillet decussation, 296

at level of caudal limit of inferior olive,

299
at level of cephalic limit of inferior

olive, 310

at level of cephalic limit of pyramidal

decussation, 291

at level of lower limit of pyramidal de-

cussation, 286

at level through middle of pyramidal

decussation, 2'.)0

summary of, 312

in dorsal gray column, at level of caudal

limi of fillet decussation, 296

at level ofcaudal limit of inferior ohve,299

at level of cephahc limit of inferior

olive, 310
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Medulla oblongata, gray matter of, in dorsal Medulla oblongata, paroliva dorsalis in,

graj' column, at level of cephalic limit [I'.i'.i. 3(J0

of pyramidal decussation, 291

at level of lower limit of pyramidal

decussation. 283
at level through middle of inferior olive,

305
at level through middle of pyramidal

decussation, 289
summary of, 312

in lateral gray cDlumii, ut level of caudal
limit of fillet decussation, 294

at level of cephalic limit of inferior olive,

310
at level of cei.thalic limit of p\'ranjidal

decussation, 291

at level of lower limit of pyramidal
decussation, 2^3

at \>'-vc-\ through middle of inferior oli\'e,

3(1,">

at level througli middle of p>'raniidal

decussation, 2S9
summar;\' of, 312

in reticular formaiii^n, at !r\cl of caudal
limit of fillet decussatinn, 2'.'.'i

at level of cau<lal limit of inferior olive,

299
at level of rc]ilialii> limit of i:)>-ramidal

deraissati':)!!, 2'.H

at level of lower limit oF ]t\ramidal

decussation, 283
at level through njiddle of inferior olive,

305
at level through middle of pyramidal

decussation, 2S9
in retro-olivary portion, 302

in "\'eritr;d gray column, at level of caudal
limit of fillet decussation, 294

a' Icvul of caudal limit of inferior olive,

at l('\'e! of ce|)halic liinit tif inferior oli^'e,

3 H t

at le\'el of cephalic limit of pyramidal
decussation, 291

at level of lower limit of p>'ramidal

decussatir.n, 283.

at le\el through middle of inferior olive,

305
at le^'i'l ihrongh miildle of |i\"iamidal

dc'Missatioti, i^ss

i ficreasc of, 2riS

suirimar>- of, 312
Medulla, obhmgata, influiMice of, u|ioii supra-

segmental structured. 20 J

lateral surface of, 271
modifications of, dvir to ;issunip(ion of

terrestrial life, 201

nerves conneefed wilh, 277
dorsal roof gaiiglia of, 2s(!

nucleus anibiguus in, 3iH

nucleus arciformia in, 3.01

nucleus cuneatus in, 3(il

nucleus gracilis in, 3(il

nucleus marginalis dorsalis of Ziehen in,

301
nucleus of vagus in, <i(jrsal, 301
nucleus oli\ aris in, at caudal limit of infe-

rior oli\'e, 2!i'.l

nueh'us relieularis lateralis in, 301

paroliva ventralis in, 300
pia mater of, 200
position of, 2G5
root fibers of, at level of eephalic limit of

pyramidal decussation. 294

at level of lower limit of pyramidal
decussation, 288

at level through middle of pyramidal de-

cussation, 290
segmentation of. 203
septa of, at level of lower limit of pyramidal

decussation, 288
at middle of the p\Tamidal decussation,

291
shift of dorsal root entrant zone of, 273

structures appearing on surface of, not

seen in the spinal cord, 270
subarachnoid space of, 200
surface features of, 208
syndromes of, 338
due to multiple lesions. 355
syndrome of Babinski-Xageotte, 355

syndrome of C.'estan-( 'lienais, 356
s\'ndrome of circumferential and inter-

mediate zones, 350
essential clinieal features of. 353

s\-iidrorne of mesial fillet, p\-ramid and
hypoglossal nerve, 342

essential clinical features of. 343

syndrome of nucleus amliiguus and
nucleus accessorius, 344

essential clinical features of, 345
syndrome of nucleus ambiguus, nucleus

accessorius and nucleus hypoglossus.

345
essenlial clinical features of, 347

syndrtune c»f nueleus andnguus and
micleus hj'poglossus, 34'.i

essential clinical features of, 350
SNiidrome of nucleus and'iguus and

S])inal fillet, 347
esserifial diuicid features of. 349

s\'ndroiiie of pyramid and hypoglossal

nerve, 341)

essential clinical features "L 341

s.S'ndrome of pyraujidal decussation,

3;;.s

essential clinical features oL 34(1

3\'ndronie of \"eslibular nu(4ei, 353
essential clini-'al features of, 354

transition from spinal cord to, as seen on
dorsal surface, 274

as seen on lateral surface, 271

as seen on ventral surface, 208
"S'ellus oli\'a> inferioris in, 3(12

ventral surface of, 208
Medulla oblongata, white nmtter of, changes

in, at various levels. 281

at level of caudal limit of fillet decussa-

tion, 290
arcuate fibers in, 29S
fissures in, 299
new elements in, 29,s

at level of caudal limit, of inferior olive,

301
arcuate fiiViers in, 302
emergent fillers in. 302
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Medulla oblongata, white matter of, changes
in. at A'arioiis levels, at level of

caudal limit of inferior olive, fis-

sures in, 303
new elements in, 302

at level of cephalic limit of inferior olive,

310
emergent and entrant root fibers in,

312
fissures in, 312

at level of cephalic limit of pyramidal
decussation, 294

fissures at, 294
root fibers at, 294

at level of lower limit of pyramidal
decussation, 286

fissures at, 288
root fibers at, 288

at level through middle inferior oli\'e, 308
emergent and entrant root fihiers in,

309
fissures in, 309
new elements in white matter of, 309

at level through middle of pyramidal
decussation, 290

fissures at, 291
root fibers at, 290

summary of, 314
functions of, 332

through ascending tracts, 334
through decussations, 334
through descending tracts, 332

Deitero-spinal tract, 332
fasciculus longitudinalis dorsalis of

Schiitz, 334
forn:iatio reticularis, 334
olivo-spinal tract, 334
pallio-spinal tract, 332
rubro-spinal tract, 332
tecto-spinal tract, 332
tegmental tract, central, 334

summary of, 337
in central tegmental tract, 302

in dorsal white column, at level of caudal

limit of inferior olive, 301

at level of cephalic limit of inferior olive,

310
at level of cephalic limit of pyramidal

decussation, 294

at level of lower limit of pyramidal

decussation, 286

at level through middle of inferior olive,

308
at level through middle of pyramidal

decussation, 290

in lateral white columns, at level of caudal

limit of fillet decussation, 296, 314

at level of caudal limit of inferior olive,

301
at level of cephalic limit of inferior olive,

310
at level of cephalic limit of pyramidal

decussation, 294

at level of lower limit of pyramidal

decussation, 286

at level through middle of inferior olive.

308
at level through middle of pyramidal

decussation, 290

Medulla oblongata, white matter of, in ven-
tral white column, at level of caudal
limit of fillet decussation, 298, 315

at level of caudal limit of inferior olive,

302
at level of cephalic limit of inferior olive,

312
at level of cephalic limit of pyramidal

decussation, 294
at level of lower limit of pyramidal

decussation, 287
at level through middle of inferior olive,

309
at level through middle of pyramidal

decussation, 290
mesial fillet in, 302
raphe in, 302

Medullary nuclei in cerebellar cortex, 420,

4.53

nuclei tecti or fast igii in, 4.54

nucleus dentatus in, 4.53

nucleus emboliformis in, 454
nucleus gloliosus in, 454

Medullai'y strata of cerebellum, 420
Medullary substance in cerebellum, 455

commissural tracts in, 455
commissure of roof nuclei in, 455
fibers in, 451

median sagittal bundle in, 455
sub-cortical layer in, 455

Medullary velum, inferior, 944
superior, 362, 943, 944

Meissner corpuscles, 83

Membrana limitans glia;. 708
tectoria, 581

Membrane, external limiting, 40

internal limiting, 46
Meniere, syndrome of, 354
Meningeal artery, middle, 710

small, 711

Meningeal veins, middle, 729

Meninges, cranial, 693

arachnoid, 702
basilar, 703

cisterns of, 704
cisterna cerebello-medullaris, 705

cisterna chiasmatis, 705

cisterna coUiculorum, 705

cisterna corporis, 705

cisterna fissurse Sylvii, 705

cisterna interpeduncularis, 705

cisterna laminfe terminalis, 705

cisterna lateralis, 705

cisterna magna, 705

cisterna superior, 705

location of, 694
minute structure of, 707

nerve supply of, 712

of the convexity, 703

Pacchionian granulations of, 706

dura mater, 694
arteries of, 710

differences of, from spinal dura, 697

inner layer of, 698

diaphragma sellai, 701

falx cerebelli, 701,

falx cerebri, 699

tentorium. 698

location of, 694
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Meningeg, cranial, dura mater, minute
struetaire of, 701

nerve supply of. 713
outer layer of, 097
veins of, 71 12

pia mater, 7ns
blood ^(.'sseI.s of, 71(1

eli'trioidal iJilands from, 700
location of, 0114

minute structure of, 710
nerve supply of, 712
tela chorioidea froru, 709

Meningo-rafludien veins, 100
Mesencephalon, differentiation of, 28. See
aho Midbrain.

Mesenchyme, 19
Mesial fiHet, .MtO, .Slo, 504

decussation of, ;-;i4

in medulla oblongata, 302
functions of, 334

in midbrain, 523, 534
in pons, 374

functions of. ;;!)(»

pyramidal oculogyriir aberrant pyrami-
dal s>->.l-enis ami, syndrome of, 400

essential <'linii'al ft-atures <A\ 402
Mesial genirulate l.i(>d>-, 511
Mesoderm, 14

changes in, 19

Metabolisnt, function of gra\' matter of

medulla olilongata in, 331
Metameres, 257
Mctathalamus, 550, 556, 568

developmental changes in, 5G6
corpus geniculdtum laterale in, 566, 508
cor])us geniculatum mediale in, 566, 568

embr^-ology of, 5SS
functions of, 609
stnii'ture of, 5S0

Motciifcphalic tegmentum, significance of,

361

Mctencephalon. .See Intcrbrain.
Moynert, commissura superior of, 571

dorsal tegmental decussation of, 510, 538
fasciculus retroflexus of, 510
fountain decussation of, 508

'

radiations of. in cerebral cortex, 757
Midbrain, anatomy of. 408

arterial circulalion of, 724
basis of, 485

significance of, 490
blood vessels of, 500

lateral ]iediincular nrlerics, 501
median pi.-diniriilar arteries, 500
veins, 501

central teLTuonlal s>-ii(lrnnie of, 5:;s, 539
essential clii,ir;il fealures nf, .y.;'.)

difTereulialiori of. 2S
dimr-iisMMis and coverings of, 498
di\!sions nf, -ts.:

'.f, 4'Ki

iioadrJL'oniinn in, differentiation

197
emert;cni filicrs ci.nnecled Avilh. in section

'liroiiirli cam.lal extremity of red
nucleus, 511

in serlioii lliroiiiili sujierior eulliculiis

and uiesial geniculate body, 513

Midbrain, emergent fibers connected with,

in section through superior coUiculus,

puhinar and lateral geniculate body,
515

evolutional changes in, 485
expansion of, morphological limitations

to, 493
functions of, 526

of basis mesenccphali, 535
of decussations and commissures, 538
of tectum mesencephali, 526
accommodation and convergence re-

flexes in, 52S
consensual light reflex in. 526
direct light reflex in, 520
emergency light reflex in,. 528
oculo-cephalo-gyric reflex in, 52S

of tegmentum mesencephali, 529
ascending tracts in, 534
descending tracts in, 534
interpeduncular ganglion of Cianser

in, 533
nucleus dorsalis tegmenti in, 533
nucleus mesoncophalicus trigemini in,

533
nucleus oculomotorius in. 531

nucleus of Edinger-Westphal in, 531

nucleus ruber in, 533
nucleus trochlearis in, 529

of white matter, 534
gray matter of, central, syndrome of, 53S,

539
essential clinical features of, 539

in tectum, in section through caudal ex-

tremity of red nucleus, 508
through inferior coUiculus, 502

central nucleus, 502
external cortex, 502
internuclear cortex, 502

through intercoUicular sulcus, 5O0
through superior coUiculus and mesial

geniculate body, 511
through superior coUiculus. pulvinar

and lateral geniculate body, 513
in tegmentum, in section through caudal

extremity of red nucleus. 50s
througlt inferior coUiculus, 504
through intercoUicular sulcus. 506
through superior coMicidus and mesial

geniculate bod^', 51 1

through superior colUeulus. pulvinar
and lateral geniculate Uodi,', 514

internal structure of, 502
nuclei of, 515

interpeduncular ganglion of Gansor, 519
nucleus niagnocellularis of the raphe, 518
nueli'us <iculomotoriiis, 510
run-lens of the trigeminal iier\-e, 518
nucleus ruber, 510
n Helens legmenti dorsalis of Caidden, 518
nucleus tegmenli ventralis of Guddcn,

5 1 s

nucleus trochlearis, 515
snlisl anlia nigra of Soemmering, 510

1
irimit i\-e import a rn^e of, in i>sc\"cho-asso-

ciationnl reHex, 4s6
relalion of. to vision, 487
situation. i.)Oundaries and relations of,

408
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Midbrain, surfaces of, 498
dorsal, 499
lateral, 500
ventral, 499

syndromes of, 538
syndrome of central gray matter, 538

essential clinical features of, 539
syndrome of cerebral peduncle, 542

essential clinical features of, 544
syndrome of interpeduncular space,

540
essential clinical features of, 542

unilateral tegmental syndrome, 544
essential clinical features of, 547

syphilis of, ease, 53s
tectum of, 485

evolution in form of, 492
in birds, 487

external formation in, 48S
intermediate formation in, 489
internal formation in, 490

in mammals, 491
in reptiles, ampliil.iia and fish, 491

in vision, 487
tegmentum of, 485

significance of, 496
telencephalization of, 494
tracts of especial importance in tegmen-

tum of, 520
brachium inferius, 523
cerebellar peduncle, superior, 520

fasciciilus longitudiiialis dorsalis of

Schiitz, 523
fasciculus longitudinalis posterior, 520

lateral fillet, 523
mesial fillet, 523
rubro-spinal tract, 520

spino-cerebellar (ract, ventral, 523

tecto-spinal trad, 523

traotus peduncularis transversus, 523

white matter in basis of, 523

in sectirm through caudal extremity of

red nucleus, 510

through inferior coHiculus, 504

through intereoUicular sulcus. 506

through superior coUiculus and mesial

geniculate body, 513

through superior colliculus. pulvmar

and lateral geniculate body, 515

white matter in tectum of, in section

througli caudal extremity of red

nucleus. 508
through intereoUicular sulcus, 500

through superior colliculus and mesial

geniculate body, 511

white matter in tegmentum of, in section

through caudal extremity of red

nucleus. 510

through inferior colliculus. 504

through intereoUicular sulcus. 506

through superior colliculus and mesial

geniculate liody. 511

through superior colliculus. pulvmar

and lateral geniculate bod.v, 515

Middle nucleus in gray matter of spinal cord,

137
Millard-Gubler, syndrome of, 4112, 404

essential clinical features of, 404

variations of, 404

Mills and \A'cisenburg on cerebellar localiza-

tion, 470
on synergia and asjmergia, 408

Mind-deafness, 877
Mitchell, A\ eir, on cerebellar function, 460
Molecular laj'cr of cerebelhiui, 417
Monakows fasciculus al>errans of, 205

rubro-spinal tract of, 457
Monesthetic s.vntheses, 028
Monotremcs. cerebellum in, 412
Monro, foramen of, 664, 934

s'llcus of, 579
Mossy fiVjers in cerebellar cortex, 451

Motion formula, 843
Motfu- area of cerebral <;ortex, 158. See aho

Precentral area.

Motor cell columns, somatic, lateral. 135

mesial, 135

splanchnic, lateral, VM\

Motor cells of spinal cord, 159

disease of, 100

influences affecting, 159

Motor effectors, 316

Motor functions of gray matter of medulla

oblongata, somatic, 318
splanchnic, 316

of pons Varolii, somatic, 385
splanchnic, 383
through nucleus of facial nerve, 383

of trigeminal nerve, 383
Motor incentive synthes's, 906
Mouth, primitive activity of, 253, 520

Mucosa, receptors in, 81

sensory innervation of, 318

Mucous membrane, receptors in, 181

Mucous reflexes, 182

Mucus secretion, gastro-intestinal, innerva-

tion of, 332
Muscle groups active in respiratory mechan-

ism, 321

extraordinary accessory, 321

ordinary accessory, 322

principal, 321

Muscle spindles of Ktihne, 88

Muscle tonus, 158

Muscles, branchio-motor, 273

facial, origin of, 264

sensory end-organs in, 88

skeletal, 10

activities of, 163

smooth, activities of, 163

somatic, 11

splanchnic, innervation of, 310

striped, 10

Muscular degeneration, 149

Myelencephalon, 30, 253

Mvelin sheath, 61

Myelinogenetic fields of Flcdisig, 188,

"677
in white substance of spmal cord, 188

Afyelocytes of Robin, 8N6

Myelomeres, 28, 257, 258

Mvesthesia, 8, 90

Myosis, 308
Myotome, 26

Myotonus, 150, 159

Nasal reflex of Bechterew, 387

Neokinetic system, 815
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Neopallial projection system, 772
Neopallium, development of, 671

calcarino fissure in, 67-')

fissure of Rolando in, 673
fossa of Sylvius in. 072
parieto-occipital fissure in, 073

fiistogeneais of, 074
in mammals, 635

layer of, 630
Neostriatum, 80.5, 910, 91!>

Neothalamus. 504, 567
nuclei of, 005

lateral geniculate Itorly, 6t)5

lateral nucleus of f'ajal, 605
mesial geniculate bod.\', 605
pulvi.nar, 605

Neri, leg sign of, S15
Nerve, abducens. 245

accessorius, 32
acoustious, 32
auditory, 2;7, 279, 2,S0

acoustic ganglion of, 32
branchio-motor, 273
eighth cranial, 32

cochlear division of, 21

vestibular division of, 21
ele\'enth cranial, 32
facial, 32, 27 7, 2/"9, 2.80

geniculate ganglion of, 32
fifth cranial, 32, 251
first cer\'ical

,
2ss

fourth cranial, 32
glossopharyngeal, 32, 245, 277, 279, 2S0
hypoglossus, .?2, 246, 277, 279. 280
ninth cranial, 32
occipital, great, 97

smallest. 97
oculomotitrius. 3,1. 245
optic. 244
seventh cranial, 32

geniculate ganglion of. 21
spinal accessory. 32. 97, 104, 163. 245, 272,

277, 279, 2S0
suboccipital, root fibers of, 270
tenth cranial. 32
third cranial. 31
trigeminus, 32, 245
descending tract of, 194

trochlear. 32. 245
t^yelfth cranial, 32
vagus, 32, 245, 277, 280

Nerve cells in spinal cord, 130
Nerve fibers in white matter of spinal cord,

ISO
Nerve roots, spinal, emergence of, 98

length of, 9S
relations of dura to, 98

Nerves, connected with njcdulla oblongata,

cranial. 245
development of, 39

relation of, to sijinal cord, 103
relation of root-origin to root-foramen of,

103
spinal, posterior (irimary di\'ision of. 95

root fibers of, 1 13

roots of. 111
length and direction of, 114
spinal, ventral roots of. 31

Nervi Lancisi, 767
Ne^^^ous system, centralization of. 4

epoch of the intersegniCntal reflex

neurone in. 77
epoch of irritability in, 75
epoch of the I'jsycho-associational neu-

rone in, 79

epoch of the reflex arc in, 76
epoch of the suprasegmental reflex neu-

rone in, 77
interpretation of, 74

components of, cooperation of, 11

theory of, 6

divisions of, 12

e\'olutional signihcarjce of, 3

gray matter of, 50
integration of, in spinal cord, 94
mechanism of, somatic, 5

splanchnic, 5

visceral, 5

nuclei of. 91

pathways of. 91

peripheral. 13

relative weights of portions of. 107
segmentation of, 77
sympathetic, 13

tracts of, 91

vegetative, 13

water-vascular system of, 20
white matter of, 50

Nervus terminalis in selachians. 631
Neural arc. 150
Neural tube, histogenesis of, 44

histological changes in. 25
Neuraxis, 13

epichordal joortion of. 19

prochordal portion, 19
Neuroblasts, 25
Neurobuccal duct, 20

Neurocytes, 25
Neurofibrils, 47. 55

function of. 55. 56
Neuroglia. 25. 03

in cortex cerebri. 750
membrane of. 63
physiological significance of, Oo

types of, 63
Neuromast system, 200
Neurone, adaptation of, to generation and

conduction of nerve impulses, 50
c>'toplasm in, 52
dynamic polarization of, 72

elements of. 69
function of. 50
integration of. 71

intersegmental reflex, epoch of. 77

membrane of, 51

nets in, 51

psj'cho-associatii^nal, ei:>och of, 79

structure of, 51

suprasegmental reflex, epoch of, 77

theory' of, 72
Neuropore, 22
Neuros^'philis, vascular t\'iie of, 402
Nidus avis. 438
Nissl bodies, 53

function of, 54
work of, oil cerebral localization, S27

Nodula, 414
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NcEud Vital, 324
as center of respiration, 324

Nonue, cerebellar syndrome of, 482
Notch, anterior cerebellar, 432

posterior cerebellar, 432, 433
Notochord, 19
Nuclei acoustici, 313

of dorsal gray column of Tnednlla oblon-
gata, 313

oliv» inferioris, 313
supraoptici, 572
tecti, 371, 420, 444, 4.54

Nucleo-cerebellar tract, 45G
Nucleus abducentis, 371, 374

accessory, dorsal, 286, 290
ventral, 28S

ambiguus, 301, 308, 313
ambigiius and nucleus acccssorius, s\'n-

drome of, 344
essential clinical features of. 345

ambiguus and nucleus liypoglossus, 349
essential clinical features of, 350

ambiguus. nucleus accessorius and nucleus
h>'poglossu3, syndrome of, 345

essential clinical features of. 347
ambiguus and spinal fillet, syndrome of, 347

essential clinical features of, 349
amygdala?, 809
angularis of Bechterew, 309. 371, 374
anterior of paleothalamus, 500
arciformis. 296, 301, 308. 310, 313

caudatus, 799
centralis inferior of pons, 369
cilio-medullaris. 308
cuneatus. 292, 293, 301, 308, 313
Deiteri. 313
dentatus. 420, 443, 453
dorsalis, 605
dorsalis accessorii, 286, 296
dorsalis acoustici, 310
dorsalis raphce, 37S, 504, 506
dorsalis tegmenti accessorius, 504, 506, 508

dorsalis tegmenti of Gudden, function of,

533
dorsalis vagi, 290, 301, 305. 313

emboliformis. 420, 442, 444, 454

facialis, 310, 314
fasciculus solitarius, 305, 308, 313

center of taste, 318
fasciculus teretis, 310
fastigii, 420. 444
funiculi teretis, 360, 369, 371, 374

globosus, 420, 442, 444, 454

glossopharj^ngei, 31(J, 313

gracilis. 291. 293. 301. 308. 313

hypoglossi. 296, 305, 313

incertus. 376
intercalaris. 305. 366
interstitialis. 520. 534

lateralis in cereliellum. 420

in medulla, fifjers from, 456

magnocellularis of the raphe, SIS

magnoeellularis vestibularis. 310

marginalis dorsalis, 3lll

masticatorius. 370
medialis. 605
medius of paleothalannis, 500

meseneephalicus trigemini. functions of,

533

Nucleus oculomotorius, 508, 516
cells of, 516, 517
connections of, 517, 518
functions of, 531

auditory oculomotor associated reflex

631
conjunctival oculomotor associated

reflex, 532
interocular associated reflexes, 532
oculofacial associated reflex, 532
vestibulo-oeular associated reflex, 532

segmentation of, 516
of Darkschewitch, 516, 517, 534
of Deiters, 310
of Edinger-Westphal, 515, 516, 517

functions of, 531
of Gudden, dorsal and ventral tegmental,

510, 518
of hypothalamus, 605

mammillary nuclei, 605
nuclei of tuber cinereum, 605
supraoptic ganglia, 605

of median raph6, large-celled, 511
of Roller, 309, 313
of sulistantia gelatinosa, 293
of subthalamus, 606

groups in zona incerta, 606
nucleus of corpus subthalamicum, 606
red nucleus, 606
substantia nigra, 006

of thalamus, 605
in neothalamus, 605

lateral geniculate body, 605
lateral nucleus of T'ajal, 605
mesial geniculate Ijody, 605
pulvinar, 605

in paleothalamus, 605
ganglion habenuUe, 605
nucleus dorsalis, 605
nucleus medialis, 005
nucleus teniee thalami, 605
imcleus ventralis internus. 605

of trigeminal ner^-e. mesencephalic, 518
oli^'aris. in medulla oblongata, 299
pontis, 372, 374
prepositus hypoglossi, 310
prepositus of Roller, 308
respiratorius, 296, 327
reticularis, 376

lateralis, 301
tegmenti, 372, 374
ruber, 205, 497, 511, 519, 006

functions of, 533

radiation of, functions of, 783

salivatorius inferior, 308, 331

salivatorius superior, function of, 393

teniae thalami, 005
tegmenti dorsalis of Gudden, 510. 518

tegmenti ventralis of Gudden, 510, 518

trapezoideus. i74

triangularis of Sdiwallie, 371

trochlearis, 504, 515

functions of, 529
tuberis, 572
ventralis inferior, 310

\'entralis interims, 605

vcstilmlaris triangularis dcscendens, 305, 313

of .Schwalbe, 369, 374

Nystagmus, 4811
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Obex, 276, 299
Occipital area of oorcl)ral fortex, 803. Sec aho

Occipital lobe,

boundaries ami disl ril>ulion of, SG3
cells of, so:'.

fibers of, si; I

functions of, SOO
suniuKin- of si rali^rnphic features of,

syndromes o

bone, 695
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Paralyss agitans, juvenile, S16, 819
essential clinical features of, 819

Paralysis, infantile, 216
of direction of gaze, 802
of epithalamus, 556
of fixation of gaze, S62
of lateral gaze, syndrome of, 397, 398

essential clinical features of, 398
of lateral niize combined with hemiplc

s>'ndronie of, 399
ess_'ntial clinical features of, 400

spastic, 237
spinal, 216
spinal spastic, 228

with atrophy, 235
Paramedian sulcus, of spinal cord, dorsal,

ventral, 1U9
Paraphasia. 877
Paraphyseal arch of epithalamus, 556, 5(

Paraplegia, primary spinal, 228
Parasinoidal lacunae, 726
Parietal area of cerebral cortex, 894.

also Parietal lobe,

boundaries and distril>ution of, 894
cells of, 894
fibers of, 895
functions of, 896
summary of stratigraijhic features of.

Parietal artery, ascending, 723
Parietal bones, 695
Parietal eye-like structures in epithalai

558. 567
Parietal foramen, 695
Parietal gyrus, inferior, 653

superior, 651

Parietal lobe, 650
lateral surface of, convolutions in, 651

fissures in, 650
mesial surfar^e of, 653

Parietal operculum, 642
Parieto-occipital artery, 719

Parie to-occipital fissure, 041, 643

development of, 073
Parieto-occipital suture, 695
Parieto-ponto-cerebellar tract, 457
Parieto-sphenoidal suture, 695
Parieto-SQUamosal suture, 695

Parieto-temporal artery, 724

Parkinsonian attitude, SIS

Paroliva, 296
dorsalis, 299. 300
ventralis. 300

Pars basalis, 642

Pars centralis, 935

Pars epithalamica, 549
developmental changes in, 556, 567

epiphyseal arch in, 558, 559, 567

paraphyseal arch in, 556, 567

postvelar arch in, 558, 567

internal structure of, at le^'el of ansa

ticularis, 601

at level of anterior commissure, 603

at level of mammillary bodies, 589

at level of optic chiasm, 599

at level of tuber cinereum, 594

structure of, 575

epiphysis in, 577

posterior commissure in, 578

tela chorioidea superior in, 575

110

Sec

len-

Pars flocculi of cercliellum, 414, 415
Pars hypothalamica, 549

developmental changes in, 550, 566
infundibular region in, 553, 567
lobi inferiores in, 550, 566
lobus posterior in, 556, 567
optic chiasm in, 550, 560
postinfundiliular eminence in, 556, 567

internal structure of, at level of ansa len-

ticularis, 001

at level of mamniillarj' brjdics, 591
at level of opfic clii.nsni, 599
at level of tuher cinereum, 594

nuclei of, 005
mammillary nuclei, 605
nuclei of tuber cinereum, 605
supraoptic ganglia, 605

structure of, 509
infundil^ular process and stalk in, 572
mammillary bodies in, 575
optic chiasm in, 569
postcliiasnuitic eminence in, 571

postinfundiliular eminence in, 575
Pars intermedia of Wrisberg, 251, 280

functions of, 385
Pars lateralis of cereljellum, 414, 415
Pars metathalamica, 550

developmental changes in, 566, 508
corpus geniculatum laterale in, 500, 508
corpus geniculatum mediale in, 566, 568

structure of, 580
Pars orbitalis, 042
Pars subthalamica, internal structure of, at

level of ansa lenticularis, 603

at level of anterior commissure, 005

at level of mammiUary bodies, 593

at level of optic chiasm, 600
at level of tuber cinereum, 598

nuclei of, 606
groups in zona incerta, 606
nucleus of corpus subthalamicum, 606

red nucleus, 600
substantia nigra, 000

Pars suprapyramidalis of cerebellum, 414

Pars thalamica, 549
developmental changes in, 559, 507

in subthalamus, 565, 568
in thalamus proper, 560, 567

neothalamus. 564, 567

paleothalamus, 560, 567

internal structure of, at level of ansa len-

ticularis, 001

at level of anterior commissure, 603

at level of mammillary bodies, 592

at level of optic chiasm, 600

at level of tuber cinereum, 598

nuclei of, 605
in neothalamus, 005

lateral geniculate body, 005

lateral nucleus of Cajal, 005

mesial geniculate body, 005

pulvinar, 605

in paleothalamus, 605

ganglion habenula?, 605

nucleus dorsalis, 605

nucleus medialis, 005

nucleus tenite thalami, 605

nucleus ventralis internus, 005

structure of, 578
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Pars thalamiea, structure of subthalamus,
579

of thalamus proper, 578
Pars triangularis, 642
Past-pointing test of I^arauy, 47s
Peduncles, cerebellar, 42l', 424. 434

inferior, 274, 422, 423, 424
histology of, 456

middle, 422, 423, 424
histology of, 456

superior, 422, 424
Peduncularis transversus, tractua, 523
Pedunculo-pontile sulcus, 364
Pellezzi, syndrome of. 1125

Pelvic movements, asynergia in, 469
Perichromes. 54
Periosteum, 247

structure of, 096
Peripheral arteries, 127

Peripheral nervous system, 13

Personality, functions of thalamus in, Gil

Pes cavus, 233
hippocampi, 923, 925, 941

lemnisei profundus, ')<)('), 5(l7

lemnisoi superficialis, 5()G, 5l).s

Petrosa, 699
Petrosal sinuses, 734

inferior, 736
emissary vein of, 737

superior, 429, 699, 736
Petro-sr[uamosal sinus. 732
Pharynx, innervation of musdi'S of, 316, 330
Phiilippe-Gomhault, bundle of. 192
Phillippeau on cerebellar function, 460
Phonation, 262

innervation of mechanism of. 391
relation of medulla oblongata to. 327
special functions of I he medulla in control

of. 327
Pia-arachnoid, 7(>2

Pia mater. 27, 31, 101, 122. 71 is

blood vessels of. 7 in

chorioidal glands from, 709
formation of, 3'.^

location of. i'.it4

minute structure of, 710
nerve supply of, 712
of brain, 244

of medulla oblongata, 266
structure of, 123

tela chorioidea from, 709
Pick, fasciculus of, 294
Pigment, cell, 54

Pineal gland, 55s, :,:,\i, .',07

development of, 5s7

disease of, case lii';;

funirtioris of, (il 3

rela tioijs of, 577
structure of, 577

Pinrcil recrs.s, '.l 12

Pituitary b(M>-, -'.5::, 5(;7, 569
dc\-rloi.)uictit ol, 5s_', r.s3

functions of, Ol.'j

structure of, 573, 57 1

Pituitary disease, c;isc, f.l9

Pituitary fossa, 21.!', 7IH

Pituitary s,\'ndroji-ic. fil!)

essi'ijfial i;linical foalures of, 'iL'o

Placode, olfaciory, 39

Plate, alar, 38
basal, 38
cutis, 26
neural, 15

Pocket, oral, of Rathke, 36, 41

Polarization, dynamic, of neurone, 72

Polioencephalitis, case of, 349, 350
Poliomyelitis, anterior. 216

posterior, 22r)

Polyesthetic syntheses, 628
Pons Varolii, 42, 358

an index of cortical development, 360
arterial circulation of, 364, 724
coverings of, 304
cranio-cerebral topography of, 689
development of, 361

dimensions of, 364
embryology of, 358
emergent and entrant root fihters of, at

level of caudal limit of trapezoid de-

cussation, 372
at leA-el of caudal pontile fibers. 371

at level of decussation of trochlear nerve,

380
at level of genu of fatdal nerve, 376
at level of nucleus masticatorius, 378

external markings of. 3i'4

fibers of, 359
function of 359

functions of, 383
of gray matter, 383

in deglutition, 391
in eye movements. 393
in hearing, 393
in phonation, 391
in reflexes, 385
in respiration, 389
in secretion. 393
somatic motor, 385
somatic sensory, 385
special, 389
splanchnic motor. 3s3

through nucleus of facial nerve,

383
of trigeminal nerve, 383

S|)lanchnic sensory, 385
of white niatter, 393

in ascending tracts, 396
in decussations, 396
ill descending tracts. ''.^'-J

gray matter of, at level of caudal limit of

trapezoid decussation, 371
in basis pontis, 372
in tegmentvmi, 371

central gray matter, 371

reticular formation. 372
at level of caudal pontile fibers, 369

in tegmentum, 3611

central gray matter, 369
reticular formation, 369

at level of decussation of trochlear nerve,

379
in basis pontis. 37s

,

in tegmentum, 378
central gray matter, 378
reticular formation, 378

at level of genu of facial nerve, 375
in Ixisis i:>outi3. 374
in tegmeutuin. 374
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Pons Varolii, gray matter of, at level of

Kenu of facial nerve, central graj'
matter, 374

reticular formation, 374
at level of nucleus masticatorius, 377

in basis pontis, 376
in tegmentum, 376

central gray matter, 376
reticular formation, 376

summary of, 3S1
histology of, 369
in mammals, 358
metencophalic tegmentum in, significance

of, 361
nerves connected with, 381

audito-oculogyric, 389
auditory, 387
conjunctival, 387
conjunctivo-mandibular, 387
lachrymal, 387
mandibular, 385
nasal, of Bechterew, 387
supraorbital, of McCarthy, 387
zygomatic, 385

relations of gray and white matter of, 380
significance of, 358
situation, boundaries and relations of, 363
structure of, 358
surface features of, 364
syndromes of, 397
syndrome of liead and eye contingent of

the aberrant pyramidal system, 397
essential clinical features of, 398

syndrome of mesial fillet, pyramidal and
oculogyric aberrant pyramidal s>s-

tems, 4fl0

essential clinical features of, 402
syndrome of pyramid, fillet, inferior

cerebellar peduncle and posterior
longitudinal fasr-iculus, 404

essential clinical features of, 406
s>'ndrome of pj'ramid and oculog\'ric

pyramidal system, 399
essential clinical feattires of, 400

S3^ndrome of pyramidal system and emer-
gent fibers of abducens nerve, 402

essential clinical features of, 404
A'ariations of, 404

white matter of, at level of caudal limit

of trapezoid decussation, 371
in basis pontis, 372
in tegmentum, 372

lateral white column in, 372
\'entral white column in, 372

at le\'el of caudal pontile fibers, 369
in basis pontis, 371
in tegmentum, 369

lateral white column in, 369
^'entral white column in, 369

at level of decussation of trochlear nerve,

379
in basis pontis, 380
in tegmentum, 378

ventral white column in, 378

at level of genu of facial nerve, 375
in basis pontis, 375
in tegmentum, 374

lateral white column in, 374

mesial fillet in, 374

64

Pons Varolii, white matter of, at level of

nucleus masticatorius, 377
in basis pontis, 376
in tegmentum. 376
lateral white column in, 376
ventral white column in, 376

summary of, 381
Pontile decussation, functions of, 390
Pontile fibers, 363
Pontile fillet, functions of, 396
Pontile flexure, 362
Pontile nuclei, 362
Pontile syndrome of Raymond and C'estan, 404

essential clinical features of, 406
Ponto-peduncular sulcus, 500
Postcentral area of cerebral cortex, 846

boundaries and distribution of, 846
cells of, 847
fibers of, 849
functions of, 850
summarj' of stratigraphic features of, 850
syndrome of, 851

Postcentral area, intermediate, of cerebral
cortex, 852

boundaries and distribution of, 852
cells of, 852
fibers of, 852
functions of, 853
summary of stratigraphic features of, 853
syndrome of, 856

Postcentral fissure of cerebellum, 435
Postcentral gj-rus, 651
Postcentral sulcus, inferior, 051

posterior, 651
Postchiasmatic eminence, 552, 566

structure of, 571
Postchiasmatic recess, 942
Postclival fissure of cerebellum, 435
Posterior commissure, 538
Posterior longitudinal vein, 100
Postinfundiljular commissure, 556
Postinfimdibular eminence, de^'elopment of,

556, 567, 583
structure of, 575

Postlimbic fissure, 644
Postnodular fissure of cerebellum, 435
Postolivary sulcus, 271
Postpontile sulcus, 364
Postpyramidal fissure of cerebellum, 435
Postvelar arch of epithalamus, 556, 558, 567
Precentral area of cerebral cortex, 829

boundaries and distribution of, 831
cells of, 831

fibers of, 834
fissure of Rolando in, 829
functions of, 835
summary of, 835
syndromes of, 838

Precentral area, intermediate, of cereb-rai cor-

tex, 840
boundaries and distribution of, 840

cells of, 840
fibers of, 842
functions of, 842
summary of, 842
syndromes of, 844

Precentral convolution, 646

Precentral fissure of cerebellum, 435

Precentral g.vrus, 648
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Prer-entra! sulcus, oraiiio-ccrebral tO|jojz;raphy

of, Gss
superior, 647

Precentral system of in'ojec-tion fillers, func-

tions of. 7S4
cortico-nuclear contiuRent, 7s4
cortico-spinal continp;ent, 785

PrecM^'al fissure of coreliellum, 43o
Precuneus, 6r)3

Pre-ependymal lon^if UfJina! tract, 51(1

Prefrontal area of iTicliral cortex, !HI3

boundaries, laudm.arks and distriljution of,

903
cells of. 903
fibers of. 004
functions rif, '.Ktr.

summary of strati/i^rapliic features of, 904
syndromes of, 900

Prelimbic fissure, 044
Preolivary suUais, LI71

Preoptic recess, ^'41

Prepontile sulcus, 304
Prepyramidal fissure of cereljolhun, 435
Primates, cerebellum in, 412
Primordial rhinencephalon. development of.

COS
structure ..f. ss7

ari>a [larolfart oria in, S,S9

functions of, S.S9

gyrus subcallosus in, SSO
olfactory bulb in, S.s7

olfactory- tract in. s,s7

olfactory trif^onc in. SSO
Proboscidia, cerel>e!luni in, 412
Process, cell, somatifu^al, 71

somatipetal, 71

clinoid. 245. 24'.i. 25li

Projection fibers of cerebral cortex. 772, 777
in corona radiata. 772
in internal capsule, 772
in mammals, 630

Proprioceptors, SO, S8
Prosencephalon, de\'c!MpnioTit of, nn3

ectoptic zone <>i Sdiulte in, 003
neural folds in. lifi;;

differentiation *>f. L's

Protovertebrte, 30
Prus on stimulation of cerobellnr cortex, 40-1

Psalterium Davidi, 771, 793, 7i)4

Pseurlo-bulbar pals^-, 7s(l. 7',MI

PsA'cliic blindness. 8(;(i

Psvchic deafness, S77
PsN'chic ].rocesscs, funclions of lli;4;iinus in.

Oil

Psychic traits, brain areas in\nl\'ed in

de\-clo[>nient of, '.in5

Ps>'clio-associatioMal ncunnio. eiiodi of, 79
Ps\'cli()niolor arr.i of nM-cbral cnrtex. Sc:

Preccnlra! area, inl rrnicdi;ite.

Puh-in.ar lliahinii, 57s, 5s(), (i05

Purkinje cells in cerebellar ourfex, 417, 440
axones from, -117, 151

dendrites of, 440
development of, I5!i

mechanism a<'ti\'a(in^, 452
processes of, 440
structure of, 440

Putamen, 79S
development of, 007

P\4orus, function of, 330
Pyramid, fillet, inferior cerebellar peduncle

and xjosferior longitudinal fasciculus,

syndrome of, 404
essential clinicul features of, 4t)0

P^'ramid and h\'pot^lossal ner^"e, syndromf of,

340
essential clinical features of. 341

Pyramid, hypoglossal nerve and mesial fillet,

syndrome of, 342
essential clinical features of, 3-13

P\"raniidal cells in cerebral cortex. 745
large external and niediunj-sized, 747
large internal. 751

small. 745, 740
P>-ramidaI decussation, 2fls, 27C.. 314

significance of, according to ( 'ajal, 209
syndrome of, 33s

essential clinii-al features of, 340
Pyramidal fil»ers, 208

aberrant. 504, 534
in pons Varolii, functions of, 393

P>'raniidal sx'slem and emergent fibers of

abducens ner\"e, svndrome of, 402
essential clinical features of. 404
^"ariations of. 4n4

Pyramidal s>"3tem of projection fi!>ers. func-

tions of. 7s4
cortico-nuclear contingent of. 784
coi'tico-spinal contingent of, 785

P\'ramidal tract, crossed, 209
decussating, 2fis

direct, 209
lateral, 2oo
uncrossed, 211

Pyramids, 270, 270, 309, 312, 315, 414
P.\'ramis of cerebellum, 439

Qua<"lrantic lieriiiaiiO|>sia, 802
l,)ua'"lrate loljule. 053
Quadrigeminal commissure, inferior, 538

superior, 538
rjuadrigeminal plafe, 493, 4'.l7

Rabbits, endlirain in. 037
Radialis sign of Striimpell. 815
I\adi;"ir>" hn'cr of fillers in rerebrat cortex, 757,

s;;4

Uacliatio corprjris c;illosi, 7("iS

Radicular A-essels e.f Tnedulla <iblongata, 267
of midlirain, 5ii(i

of spinal cord, 127

dorsal, 1 27

"\'entral, 127
Rami communicaiites, 41

l!;inuis marginalis. 044
R.'M'lie, 302

at cephalic limit of inferior olive, 312
dorsal nucleus '4', 37s, 501. 5n0

nucleus magnoci4lalaris of, 51S
Kalhke's pockel

,
30, 41, 5s2, 5S3

Payniond and ('estan, s>'ndrome of, 404
essential clinical features of. 400

Rays, cerebellum in. 409
Reaction deviation. 400
Reading center, 898
Rebound phenomenon of Holmes, 479
Receptors, 0, 79
about the hairs, 81
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Receptors, contact, SO
dermal, 82
distance, 87

for hearins, 87
for smell, 87
for vision, 87

effectors and. relation between, 91
epidermal, 81
in cornea, 81
in ectodermal mucous membrane, 81
in epithelial portion of skin, SI
of the skin, classification of, 92
somatic, functional significance of, 90
system of, 70
visceral, 89

Recessus bulbi infundibuli, .581, 942
triangularis, 771

Red nucleus, 205, 457, 497, 519, 505, 006
functions of, 533

of radiations, 783
Reflex arc, 150
epoch of, 70

Reflex control, 149
Reflex movement, 150
Reflex neurone, epoch of intersegmental, 77

epoch of suprasegmental, 77
Reflexes, accommodation and convergence,

528
consensual light, 520
cutaneous, 182
direct light, 526
emergency light, 528
mediated through gray matter of medulla

oblongata, 319
coughing I'eflex, 319
salivary reflex, 319
sneezing reflex, 321
sucking reflex, 321
swallowing reflex, 319
vomiting reflex, 319

mediated through pons Varolii, 385
audito-oculogyric, 3S9
auditory, 387
conjunctival, 3S7
conjunctivo-mandibular, 387
lachrymal, 387
mandibular, 385
nasal, of Bechterew, 387
supraorbital, of McCarthy, 387
zygomatic, 3S5

mucous, 182
oculo-cephalo-gyric, 528
patellar, 150
pendular knee, 481

Regurgitation reflex, 319
Reil, island of, 650

development of, 672
Reinforcement sign of Babinski, 810

limiting sulcus of, 644
Reptiles, cereljellum in, 411

corpus striatum in, 812
endbrain in, 032
primitive, eye-like structure in epithalamus

in, 55S, 567
tectum mesencephali in, 491

Residual lumen, 574
Respiration. Cheyne-Stokes, 325

control of medulla oblongata over, 258,

261, 321

Respiration, coordinating cenler of, 322
innervation of mechanism of, 389
muscle groups active in mechanism of, 321

extraordinary accessory, 321
ordinary accessory, 322
principal, 321

requirements of, 256
respiratory acts other than those of, 324
source of stimulation for center of, 324
vagus nerve in, significance of, 325

Restiform body, 274, 277, 422, 423, 424
Reticular formation, 130. Seealso Formation

reticularis,

cells in, 141

in medulla oblongata, at caudal limit of

inferior olive, 299
functions of, 334
retro-olivary portion, 302

in pons Varolii, functions of, 396
Retina, central artery of, 721
Retzius, epicallosus of, 659

funiculus separans of, 367
Retzius and Key, foramina of, 708, 709, 944
Rhinal fissure, 644
Rhinencephalon, archipallial, 057

internal structure of. Srr. Limbic area
of cerebral cortex,

development of, 668
of pallial rhinencephalon, 668

of archipallium, 668, 009
limhus chorioideus in, 008, 009, 670
limbus corticalis in, 668, 669, 670
limbus medullaris in, 66S, 670
structures derived from limbic areas

in, 670
of neopallium, 671

calcarine fissure in, 673
fissure of Rolando in, 073
fossa of Sylvius in, 672
parieto-occipital fissure in, 673
walls of, histogencs'S of, 074

in primordial rhinencephalon, COS
in reptiles, 632
primordial, 657
projection filjers of, 791

functional significance of, 796
olfactory radiation, 792
septo-thalamic fasciculus, 792

system of the fornix, 793

alveolus in, 793
anterior pillar of the fornix, 795

body of the fornix. 794

posterior pillar of the fornix, 793

tenia semicircularis, 793

Rhombencephalon, 361, 365
difl'erentiation of, 28

Rhombic lip of cerebellum, development of,

458
migration of cells in, 458

Robin, myelocytes of, 886

Rodents, cerebellum in, 412

cerebral cortex in, 635, 636

Rolandic area of brain, 158

Rolando, fissure of, 642, 829

development of, 673

Roller, nucleus of, 30S, 309, 313

Roof-plate, completion of, 24

formation of, 21

Root cells, 132
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Root. fiUinionts of ..siiiiial iktvcs. Ill
Root s of spinal ner\-(.'S, 111

Rostrum, of the ror|)Us callo.smn, 7117

Rubro-spinal trant, 20.". 315, Ar>7 , 504, 52(1

of mi<ll:)rain, 534
of modulla, functions of. 3o2
of pons Varolii, functions of, 3'.I3.

Rutfini, terminations nf, ss

Saccule, 2G0
Saccus vaseulosus, 554, 5r>7

Sachs, stratum proprium runei of, 707
Sachs and Rollet, terminations of, ss
Sacral segment of spina! conl, first, eross

section through, 143
fourth, cross section througli, 147

Sagittal fasciculus in reptiles, 033
Saliva, secretion of, influence of njeduUa on,

331
Salivary glands, innpr\-ation of muscles of,

310
Salivary reflex, 31!)

Santorini, emissary "\-cin of, 72!t

Scarpa's ganglion, 280
Schmidt, syndrome of, 345
Schulte, ectoptic zone of, 582, 003

differentiation of, 663
Schultze. comma tract of, 192
SchCitz. fasciculus longitudinalis dorsalis of,

510. 52:-;

functions of, l^SO, 2S9. 200. 334, 300
Schwalbe, nucleus vesti bularis triangularis of,

300
Scissor-gait, 22S
Sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral, 235

combined, 230
complicating pernicious anemia, 230
dorso-spinal, 220
primary dorsal, 220
primary lateral, 22S

Sclerotome, 20

Sea anemone. 70
Secretion, function of gra\- matter of medulla

oblongata in, 331
innervation of, 393

Segments, body, 257
Selachians, cerebellum in, lliO

endljrain in, 030
infundibular region in, 554

Self-consciousness. 0O7
Sella turcica, 245
Semicircular -'anals, 20n

Sensibility, acousi ic. lo

balance,

body-feeling, 10 I

deep, S

e(iuilibr;i1or\-, I

funclit.ns of thalamus in, 01 1

joint, S

muscle, S

muscle-joint. 90, 191

muscuhj-lendiiious, ss
olfactor>', 9

pain, 10, 9(t

pressure, 90
somesthetic, 104

splanchnesthetic, 10)4

tactile, 8, 90
taste, 89

Sensibility, thermal, 8. !)0

vibratory, 8

visceral. 101
visual,

Sensory connections of interbrain, somatic
and splanchnic, 60(3

Sensory dissociation, 224
taVjetic, spinal, 220

Sensory end-organs in must'les anil tendons,

88
Sensory functions of medulla oblongata,

somatic, 310
splanchnic, 316

of i)ons Varolii, somatic, 385
splanchnic, 385

Septal sulci, 0G4
Septo-mesencephalic tract in birds, 035

in reptiles. 033
Septula. 122

Septum, dorso-modian, 122

pellucidum, Olii

vein of, 741

transversum, developnient of, 604

vSharks, cerebelbun in, 4(Ml

Shingles. 220
Shoulder movements, as^uiergia in, 460
Sigmoid sinus. 732
Silent area, 905, 909
Sinus ala? parvce, 735
Sinuses, cavernous, 247

circular. 247

lateral. 247. 248
of cerebellum, 428

longitudinal, inferior, 248
superior, 247, 248

occipital, 433
petrosal, 247

superior, 420
sigmoid, 247
straight, 248, 427, 432
transverse. 247
venous, 247. See also Venous siauscs,

Sitting-up test of Babinski. 47s

Skin, neural papillse in, 83

Skin receptors, classification of. 02

in epithelial portion, si

Skull, as brain covering. 004
base of, 248
blood supply' of, 600
bony layers of, 600
interior markings of. 095

points on. to facilitate h.)calization, 090
structure of, 095
sutures of, 095

Smell, distance receptois for, 87
Sneezing reflex, 321
Snoring, 324, 325
Snuffling, 32 1

Somatic miitt^r functions of medulla oblon-

gata. 31S
of pons Varolii, 3S5

Somatic sensor\- eoiuiectinns of interbrain,

606
Somatic sensory functions of medulla, 319

of pons Varolii, 385
Somatifugal cell process, 71

Somatipetal cell process, 71

Somesthetic sensibility, 104

Soniesthetognosis, 855
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Somestheto-psychic area of cerehral r-ortex.

See Postcentral area, intermediate.
Somestheto-sensory area of cereljral cortex.

See Postcentral area.

Somites, diflerentiation of. liG

increaS9 in number of, 20
stajie of two, 1.5, Hi

stage of four, Hi

stage of eight, 21

stage of twelve, 24
stage of twenty-six and thirty, 29
stage of thirty-one, 37

Spasticity, 1.59, .836

Speech, asgnergic, 4S0
Speech defects, asynergic, 470
Sphenoid bone, 695
Sphenoidal fissure, 249
Spheno-parietal sinus, 735
Spinal accessory nerve, 104, 103, 245, 272,

277, 279, 2S0
Spinal artery, dorsal, 717

ventral, 717
Spinal column, relation of spinal cord to. 115
Spinal cord, arachnoid of, 100, 122

arteries of, 12.5

blood supply of, 125
cervical enlargement of, 103

circulation of, 125
coccygeal ligament of, 121

constituents of segment of, 34
coverings of, 119
cross section of, through coccygeal seg-

ment, 147

through eighth cervical segment, 142

through eighth thoracic segment, 142

through first cervical segment, 141

through first sacral segment, 143

through fourth sacral segment, 147

through second lumbar segment, 143

denticulate ligament in, 101

differentiation of brain and, 24

dimensions of, 107
diseases of, 128, 214
dorsal surface of, 109

dorso-lateral sulcus of, 110

dorso-rnedian sulcus of, 1(19

dorso-paramedian sulcus of, 110

dura mater of, 119
extramedullary plexus of, 125

fixation of, lOS

form of, 105

functions of, 213
allomeric, 213
isomeric, 213

gray matter of, 129

body of, 137

cells in, arrangement of, 135

cells of intermediate nucleus in, 137

diseases of, 214

dorsal gray column in, 129, 13S

base of, 138
cells in base of, 138

caput of, 140

cervix of, 140
difl'erentiation of, 30

functions of, 148, 167

lateral gray column in, 129

function of, 160

syndromes of, 210, 235

Spinal cord, giay mattei' of, ventral gray
column ill, 129, 135

cells in, 14.S

differentiation of, 30
function of, 148
lateral somatic motor column of, 135

splanchnic motor column of, 136
mesial somatic motor column of, 135

hemisection of, 237
intramedullary plexus of, 126
investigation of, 94

(1) incision through skin and sulicu-

taneous tissues in, 94

(2) separation of muscle masses in, 94
(3) muscles and fasciie exposed in, 95
(4) arteries encountered in, 95

(5) periosteum and bone exposed in, 95

(6) nerves encountered in, 95
(7) removal of bone in, 97

(8) exposure of dura mater in, 97

(9) spinal nerve roots in, 98
(10) arteries of vertebral canal in, 97

(11 ) veins of vertebral canal in, 100

(12) incision of dura in, exposing subrlural

space, arachnoid and pia mater,
100

(13) subarachnoid space and wpinal fluid

in. 101

(14) denticulate ligament in. 101

(15) aspect of cord and roots in, 101

(16) removal of cord in, 104
lateral surfaces of, 110
lumbar enlargement of, 103

lymphatics of, 128
motor cells of, 159

nerve cells in, 130

osseous covering of, 119

pia mater of, 101, 122

prolongation of, into the head, 253

regional differences in, 105

relations of, general, 108

to nerves, 103

to spinal column, 115

relation of segments of, to v e r t e Ij r a 1

column, 103

section of, traumatic, 230

segments of, dermatornic zones controlled

by, 167

significance of regitms of. 105

sulcus intermedins of. 110

surfaces of, 108

syndromes of, 215

of gray matter, 210
central, 222
dorsal, 220
ventral, 216

of gray and white matter, 235

of white matter, 226, 235

dorsal, 226
dorsal and lateral, 230, 233

lateral, 228

thoracic segment of, 129

tract cells of, function of, 164

veins of, 127

ventral surface of, 108

ventral white commissure of, 109

ventro-lateral sulcus of, 109

ventro-median fissure of, lOS

weight of, 107
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Spinal cord, wliitr Diattrr of, 141. 1$5
cliscasi'S of, '2 14

dors'.il I'oluniii lu, 110, lU, 1S7

functions of, l',l5

'intersegmental fibers in, 1S7, l!i2

spino-spinal intersegmental fillers in,

102
fi.motion of, 14s

lateral column of, 141, 187, l'.l5

circumferential zone of, 105, 100

constituents of, 105

functions of, 'jds

juxtagriseal zone of. 105, 1!I0

intermediate zone of, 105, 200
myelinogenetic fields in, 1S,S

nerve fibers in. 1^6

syndronies of, 22(1, 2::l.j

ventral coluniu in, 141, bs7, 200
functions of. 211

intermediate zone of. 211

.juxtagriseal zone of, 2(10

marginal zone of. 200
Spinal fillet. Sec Si)ino-tlialaniin tract.

Spinal fillet and nurli.'us aniliiguus, s\'ridronie

of. 340
8i-)inal fillet of imns Varolii, function of.

Spinal fluid, loi, 12 1

constitui'iits <>\', 124

Spinal ganglion, 2MI
Spinal nerve roots. Ill

direction of, 114
emergence of, OS

fibers of, 11.'^

length of, OS. 114

relations of <lura to, !is

Spinal nerves, posterior primary riivisions of,

05
Spinal paralysis, 216
Spinal segment, constituents of, 34
Spinal sensory decussation, 204
Spindle-shaped eel's in cerebial cortex, 752
Spino-bulljar intersegmental fibers in dorsal

white column of spinal cord. ls7. 1'j2

Spino-cereVjellar tracts, .'115

dorsal l'.i7. 422, 534
functions of, 337
of medulla, furirtinns of. ^34
ventral, lOS, 424, 5i':;

Spino-olivary tract, 200
Spino-spinal intersegmental libi.'rs in dorsal

wnite column of spinal cord. 102

Spino-thalamic tract Mtid nucleus and4giiiis,

syndrome of, 3 17

essential clinical features of, 34

Spino-thalamic tracts. 202, 315
of medulla, functions of, 334
of midbrain, 534
of pons Varolii, functions of. 300

Si.)ino-tlialarno-paIlial ]jatli\\"a\", functions of,

334
Splanchnosthetie sonsibilit>', li'il

Splanchnic motor function? of medulla ob-

longata, 310
of pons Varolii, .3s3

through nucleus of facial nor\'e, 383
of trigeminal nerve, 383

Splanchnic sensory connections of inter-

brain, 01)0

Splanchnic sensory functions of medulla ob-

longata, 310
of pons Varolii, 385

Spleniam, of the corpus callosum, 707
Spongioblasts, 25, 45
Spongioplasm, 51

Spontaneous deviation, 406
Staderini, nucleus intercalaris of, 305
Stalk. infundii>ular, 245
Stellate cells in cerebral cortex, 740

large. 448
axones of, 448
dendrites of, 448
structure of, 448

small, 448
Stellate cells of Golgi. 449

development of, 450
in activation of Purkinje cells, 452

Stephano-zygomatic index, 001, 602
Stereognosis, 855
Stichochromes, 53
Stilling, nuclei of. 130

serial section method of, in cerebral locali-

zation, 827
Stomach, control of muscular activities of, by

medulla, 330
functions of, 330
innervation of muscles of, 310
muscular activities of, inncr^'ation of, 330

Straliismus, double external, 54U
Straight sinus, 427, 432, 090

venous, 730
Stratum calcarinum, 705

calloso-marginolis. 701

collateralis, 7r]l

eomplexum pontis, 302, 377
cunei of Saclis. 707
cunei trans^'ersum, 705
granulare, 450
griseum ]u-iniuni, ."A^S

secundum, 50S
tertiurti, 508

rnoleculare, 450
Ol.tlieUTM, 50f)

pariel o-orripjtalis, 7i"n

profunduin pcuilis, 302. 375
Rolandiciim, 7m
superticiale jiontis. 302, 371, 375
zonale, 500, 50S

Si ret ching sign, 815
Stride acousticae, 310, 308

profunda?, 374
Si riate arteries, 723
Si riato-rubro-spinal pathT\-a>', 208
Strumpell, radialls sign of. sl5

tibialis sign of, SIO
Subaraclmoid space, 30, 101, 122, 20.0, 429,

7ti:.;

connnunieal ions between ventricular
'a\-il>' and, 700

Subdural spare, 30, 101, 247, 007
Sul.irMilum, ',):^1

Subncui'al ginmlion in infundibular space, 553
SulH.rci|pii:d ni-rvc, 07

roul illi.'IS nf. J70
Subopt ic lamina, 571
Sul.|.me;il fossa, 407, 4!)0

Sulist;iiiiia geiatinoea, 140, 204
nucleus of, 293
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Substantia, innominata,, 579, .581

nigra, 497, 49S, 504, 500, 508, 519, 505, 000
perforata anterior, 001
reticularis tegmenti, 504

Subtlialamic connections of interl>rain, 007
Subthalamic syndrome, 017, Olfl

essential clinical features of, 019
Subthalamus, 505, 508, 921

embryology of, 5S8
functions of, 012
internal structure of, at level of ansalenticu-

laris, 003
at level of anterior commissure, 005
at level of mammillary bodies, 593
at level of optic chiiism, 000
at level of tuber cinereum, 598

nuclei of, 006
groups in zona incerta, 600
nucleus of corpus subthalamirun', 000
red nucleus, 606
substantia nigra, 606

structure of, 579
Sucking reflex, 321
Sudoriferous secretion, innervation of, 332
Sulci rostales, 049
Sulcus centralis, 042

insula, 650
chorioideus, 578
cinguli, 044
circularis insuUe, 644
dexter \'allecula^, 434
dorso-lateral, of spinal cord, 110

dorso-median, of spinal cord, 109

interbigeminalis, 492
intermedius, of spinal cord, 110

intragracilis, 439
isthmian, 490

anterior, 38
posterior, 38

limitans, 38, 305, 579
longitudinalis, 499
oculomotorius, 500

of Munro, 579
opticus striatus, 578

paramedian, dorsal, of spinal cord, 110

ventral, of spinal cord, 109

ponto-pcduncular, 500
postgracilis, 4;-i9

postolivary, 271

precentralis, 040
insul^e, 650

preolivarj', 271

sinister valleeulUe, 434

transvers\is, 499

ventro-lateral, of spinal cord, 109

ventro-median, of sjiinal cord, 108

Supra-arachnoid space, 097

Supracommissural recess, 941

Supradural space, 119

Supramammillary commissure of Forel, 008

Supranuclear palsy, 7911

Supraoptic canal, 550, 581, 582, 941

Supraoptic commissures. 01 '."^

Supraoptic ganglia, 605

Supraorbital reflex of McCarthy, 387

Suprapineal recess, 942

Supraradiary zone in cerebral cortex, 757

Suprasegmental organs, 407

Swallowing reflex, 319

Sylvian vein, deep, 741
superficial, 735, 7-10

SyU-ius, aciueduct of, 497, 942
orifice of, 581

fissiire of, 641, 910
cranio-cerebral topography of, 087

fossa of, 642, 916
development of, 072

Sympathetic nervous system, motor in-

nervation of stomach and intestines bv,
330

Sympathicoblasis, 48
Syn.apse, 73

axodendritic. 73
axomatic, 73

Syndromes, cerebellar. S<:e Cerebellar sj'n-

drome.
of cerebral hemispheres. <Sce Cerebral

hemispheres, sjMidronies of.

of dorsal root ganglion. 220
of gray commissure, 222
of interbrain. See Interbrain, syndromes of.

of medulla ol^longLita, 338. See aUo vnder
Medulla oblongata,

of midbrain. Sec Midbrain, s,\'ndromes of.

of nerve cell, 67

of pons Varolii, 397
syndrome of head and eye contingent of

the aberrant pyramidal system, 397
syndrome of mesial fillet, pyramidal and

oculogyric alierrant pyramidal sys-

tems, 400
syndrome of pyramid and oculogyric

pyramidal system, 399
syndrome of p^'ramid, fillet, inferior

cerebellar peduncle and posterior

longitudinal fasciculus, 404

syndrome of pyramidal system and emer-

gent fibers of abducens nerve, 402

of spinal cord, 215
of central gray matter, 222

of dorsal and lateral white columns, 230,

233
of dorsal gray matter, 220

of dorsal white column, 220

of gray matter, 210

of gray and white matter, 235

of lateral wnite column, 228

of lateral white and ventral gray columns,

235
of ^entral gray matter, 210

of white matter, 226

Synergia, 407
analys's of, into component factors, 470

definition of, 468
dominant and check elements in SN'nergic

unit in, 471

in light of cerebellar histology, 473

integrative, 472

types of. 473

kinetic and akinetic phases of synergic

unils in, -172

loss of

:

mo^•emen(s not concerned in equili-

tirium, 4(i9

oculomotor asynergia, 470

pelvic and shoulder girdle asynergia, 409

speech defects, asynergic, 470

trunkal asynergia, 408
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Synergia, on liasis of cliuico-patlioloti:ioa.l

evidence, 47(1

principal cerebellar function, 470, 473
simple, 472
synergic unit in, 471

Synergic control, 154
cerebellum the organ of, 359

Syphilis of midbrain, case, 538
of nervous system, vascular type of, 402
of tegmentum of left side of niidl >rain, case,

544
Syringomyelia, 222

Tactile discrimination, 192
Tapetum, 76S
Tapia, syndrome of, 350
Taste, sense of, SO

development of, 250
innervation of, 318, 385

Tecto-spinal tract of midbrain, 523, 534
of medulla, functions of, 332
of pons Varolii, functions of. 393

Tectum meseneephali, 485, 487
cortex of, in vision, 487
evolution in form of, 492
functioris of, 52(i

gray matU-r of, in section through caudal
extremity of red nuclnis. 50S

through inferior coUiculus, 5(i2

central nucleus, 5(12

external cortex, 502
internuclear cortex, 502

through intercollicular sulcus, 5ih;

through superior cnllicuhis, iiuhinar
and lateral geniculate Ih.mK-, 513

in birds, 4S7
external formation in, 488
intermediate formation in, 480
internal formation in, 400

in mammals, 401
in reptiles, amphibia and fish. 401
white matter of. in section tlirough caudal

exi remit y of red nucleus, 5ns
through intereoUicular sulcus, 500
through siijjerior collicuhis ami mesial

geniculate body. 511
Tectum pontis, gray and \vhit<' m;it(er of.

See under Pons Varolii,

Tegmental decussation of I'ore!, -\'eiit ml, l.">7,

506, 538
of Meynert, dorsal, 510, 538

Tegmentum meseneejihali, 485
central tract of, 504, 510, 534
functions of, 529
gray matter in, in sectinn through inferior

coUiculus, 50!

through intercoUicidar suhiis, .".00

through red nucleus, 50S
through superior coUiculus and mesial

geniculate bod;\', 511

through superior rolliculus, jmhunar
and lateral geniculate liod>', 514

significance of, 496
syndrome of, of central tract, 5311

unilateral, 544
essential clinical features of, 547

white matter of, in sect ion i hrouLdi caudal
extremity of red nucleus, 510

through inferior collieuhis, 504

Tegmentum, meseneephali, wJnte matter of,

in section througli intereollicular

sulcus, 506
through siiperior eollnndus and njesial

geniculate body, 511

through superior coUiculus, pulvinar
and lateral geniculate body, 515

Tegmental tract of medulla, central, func-

tions of, 334
Tegmental ti act, of pons "N'arolii, central,

functions of. 3'.'6

gray and white matter in. S'cc }in<lf.r Pons
Varolii.

Tela ehoiioidea, inferior, 266, 36]

lateral, 55s
superior, 558

structure of, 575
Telenccphalic evaginations, development of,

Teleneophalization, 494
Telencephalon, 29

Teleosts, cerebellum in. 410
endbrain in. 631

Temporal area, intermediate, of eerebral

cortex. 871
boundaries and distrilmtion of, ^71
cells of, 873
fibers of, 8 74

functions of. 874
syndromes of. 876

Temporal arteries, 719, 723
T.unporai bone. 695
'J'enijxira! diploic veins, 730
Temporal gyri of Heschl, transverse, 655. 867

Vioundaries and distribution of, S67
cells of. S67
fibers of, 869
functions of. 870
summary of stratigra]ihie features ol, 870
syndromes of, s71

Temporal lobe, 654

dorsal surface of, ('(.involutions of, (-<'>rj

lateral and ventral surfaces of, convolu-
tions of. 654

tissures of, 654
Temporal operculum, 042
Teniporo-ponto-cerebellar tract, 457
Tenia chorioidea, 669

seniieirexUaris, 580
thalami, 578

Te[idons, 8ensor>" end-ort'ans in, sn

IVuitorial hiatus, cranial tojMigraphy of, 6b7
Tentorium, 69S

cerelielli, 245. 24S, 42s
of hypoplnsis cerebri, 7(tl

I'erminations of Ruihni. SS

of Sachs and RoUet, ss

Thalamic peduncles, functions of, 779
anterior, 779, 921
inferior, 781

I)osterior, 7si

superior, 781
Thalamic syndrome. 613
Thalamo-caudate nvudeus, 93li

Thalamo-cortieal fibers. 779
Thalamo-telencephalio connections ot iuter-

bi'ain, 60l^>

thalamo-cortieal s>"stem in, 606
thaUimo-striate s\ stem in. 607
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Thalamo-telencephalic 8ulous, development
of, 663, 664

Thalamus, 42, 549, 910, 919
developmental changes in, .559, 567

in subthalamus, 565, 568
in thalamus proper, 560, 567

neothalamus, 5G4, 567
paleothalamus, 560, 567

embryology of, 587
functions of, 609

as center tor affective tone, 610
in peisonality and behavior, 611
in primitive emotions, 611
in psychic processes, 611

in sensibility, 611
motor, 610
sensory, 609

internal structure of, at level of ansa len-

ticularis, 601

at level of anterior commissure, 603

at level of mammillary bodies, 592
at level of optic chiasm, 600
at level of tuber cinereum, 598

metathalamus and, functions of, 609
nuclei of, G05

in neothalamus, 605
lateral geniculate body, 605
lateral nucleus of Cajal, 605
mesial geniculate body, 605
pulvinar, 605

in paleothalamus, 605
ganglion habenulfe, 605

nucleus dorsalis, 605

nucleus medialis, 605
nucleus teniae thalami, 605
nucleus ventralis internus, 605

radiations of, functions of, 779. See alsej

Thalamic peduncles,

structure of, 578
sj^ndrome of, 613

essential clinical features of, 616

variations of, 616
Thermesthesia, 8, 90
Thigmesthcsia, 8, 90

Third cranial nerve and pyramidal tract, syn-

drome of. 540, 542

Third ventricle, 580, 941, 942

cavity of, 581

commissura mollis of, 581

parts of, 581
position and relations of, 580

Thomas, olivo-ponto-cerebellar atrophj- of,

482
Thoracic segment of spinal cord, eighth, cross

section through, 142

Tibialis sign of Striimpell, 816

Tigroid bodies, 53

Tilney and Adrian Lambert, on analysis of

synergia into component factors, 470

Timofeew corpuscles, 87

Titubation, 477

Toe extension' sign of Babinski, 816

Tongue, development of, 263

muscular innervation of, 3 IS

sensory innervation of, 318

Tonic control, 149

Tonus, muscle, 158

Topesthesia, 90

Topognosis, 856

Torcular Hero|)hili, 247, 428, 696
Torpcd(j, electric, 50
Trachea, innervation of muscles of, 316
Tract cells, 133
Tracts. See under special names.
Tractus cliencephalo-cerebellaris, 421

lobo-epistriaticus, 551

lobo-thalamicus, 551
mesencephalo-cerebellaris, 421
oIi^'(J-cerebellaris, 421
peduncularis transversus, 523
spino-cerebellaris, 421
tecto-cereijcllaris, 421
tegmento-cerebellaris, 421
trigemino-vago-cerebellaris, 421
vestibulo-cerebellaris, 421

Transverse fissure, cranio-cerebral topog-
raphy of, 687

Trans^'C^sc sinus, venous, 733, 736
Trapezoid body of cerebellum, 360, 436,

440
Trapezoid decussation of pons Varolii, 372

functions of, 397
Tremor in cerebellar syndrome, 480
Triangular zone of Wernicke, 781
Trigeminal evagination, 35

Trigeminal fibers, decussation of, 314
Trigeminal nerve, 245

ascending mesencephalic root of, 534
at pons Varolii, 370, 378, 381
descending tract of, 194
ophthalmic division of, 734, 735
splanchnic motor functions through nu-

cleus of, 383
Trigcn)inal jjathway, functions of, 337
Trigonum lemnisci, 500

habenulee, 578
3ul)pineale, 497, 499
ventriculi, 939

Trochlear nerve, 245, 734, 735

at pons Varolii, 378, 381

decussating fibers of, 378
Trijiard, anterior anastomotic coreljial vein

of, 729
Truncus corporis callosi, 767

Trunkal asynergia, 468, 473

Trunk-thigh sign of Babinski, 816

Tuber cinereum, 552, 566
functions of, 013

nuclei of, 605
structure of, 571

Tuberculum acousticum, 305, 308

anterius, 578
posterius, 578, 580
trigemini, 273

Tiirck, fasciculus of, 211, 209, 777

pathologico-anatomical method of in cere-

bral localization, 828

Uncinate fits. 889

Uncus, 659
Ungulates, cerebellum in, 412

Utricle, 260

Uvula, 414

Vago-accessory hypoglossal paralysis, syn-

drome of, 347
Vago-accessory syndrome, 345

Vagotomized dog, respiration in, 325
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Vagus nerve, 245, 277, 280
control of muscular activity of digestion

by, 33(1

of intestines, 331

dorsal nucleus of, 301. 305, 313
function of, in deglutition, 330
glandular and muscular regulation througn,

316
in respiration, 325
influence of, on pancreatic and liiliary se-

cretions, 332
innervation of nmsrular activities of diges-

tion by, 330
regulation of respiration liy, 327
sensory innervation through, 310

Vallecula ccrebelli, 433
Van Rijnlicrk on cerebellar localization,

402
A'Lisi.'ular neurosyphilis, 402
Veins, anterior longitudinal, 100

jugular, internal, 24s
meningo-rachidian, 100

of Galen, 937
of vertebral canal, 1(10

posterior longitudinal, 100

spinal, l_*r

Vellus oliv-a-- inferioris, 302, 309, 312
Velum interpositum, structure of, 575

mcdallary, 31

Vena terminalis. 5S0. W-'"

N'^enous circulation of brain, 725
cerelicllar system of, 7 12

cerebral SNSti.-m i.f, 7 10

dii:>loic sysOMn uf, 7MS

dural sinuses in, 72f)

communications of, 730
di\'isions of, 72')

diainage lines of, 72S
infection and, 73S
nevi arid, 73S
paired, 727
pressure in. 725
sinuses of the l)asr, 734

cavernous, 734
coronary , 735
ophtnalmic veins, 7'S4

spheno-paiietal, 735
transverse, 730

sinuses of vertex, 72!i

inferior longitudinal siin.is, 7-10

straight sinus, 7.'-;o

superior longitudinal sinus, 7_'0

thrombosis of, 73s
torcular Herophili, 7;^()

lateral sinuses in, 7:-'.2

occipital sinusr-s in, 7M3
unpaired, 728

system of the cranial iii1 egunient,
740

Ventricles, fourlh, L'5,s

apertures of, 2111)

appearance of, 275
development of, 25!i

lateral, of cerebral hemispheres. 93 1

body (pars centralis) of, 935
embryological and developmental signi-

ficance of, 9 II

frontal horn of, 0::5

occipital horn of, 93!t

Ventrifle.s, lateral, projection of, on surface
of skull, (i9(J

temporal horn of, 940
of Verga or fifth ventricle, 070
third, 941, 942

cavity of, 581
commissura mollis of, 5S1
parte of. 581
position and relations of, 580

Ventriculus diencephali, 941
telencephali, 941

Ventro-lateral sulcus of spinal cord, 109
Ventro-median fissure of spinal cord, 108
Verga. ventricle of, 070
Vermis of cerebellum, 429

development of, 458
Versilov on cerebellar function, 4G1

studies of, on stimulation of cerebellar cor-

tex. 463
Vertebral aneries in circulation of the brain,

710
Vertel.>ral bodies, 3!)

Vertebral canal, arteries of. 100
veins of, 100

Vertebral column, relation of spin?l cord seg-
ments to, 103

Vertebrates, ceiebellum in. 408
in amphibia, 411
in aquatic carnivora, 412
in birds. 411

in carnivora, 412
in cyclostornes, 408
in ganoids, 4Hl
in mammals, 411, 414
in marsupials, 412
in monotremes, 412
in primates, 412
in proboscidia. 412
in reptiles, 41

1

in rodents. 412
in selachians, -109

in teleosts, 410
in ungulates, 412

infundibular region in, 553
Vesicle, brain, increase in size of, 27

secondary, 29
Vestibular mechanism, 202
Vestibular nerve, at pons Varolii, 374, 382

descending root of, 310
Vestibular nuclei, syndrome of, 353

essential clinical features of, 354
A'csf il.'ular nucleus, triangular, 313
^'estibule, of internal ear, 152
Vestibulo-ocular associated reflex, 532
Vialet, transverse occipital fasciculus of the

lingTial lobule of, 706
^'ieussens. corpus album subrotundum of, 578
Virchow-Robin spaces, 12S, 724
Visceral sensibility, 164
Vision, cortex of tectum mesencephali in, 487

distance receptors for, 87
Visual cortico-collicular fasciculus. 782
Visual fibers, 494, 508, 513
\'isual fillet, decussation of, 570
^'isuognos's. 866
Visuo-psychic area of cerebral cortex, 863

boundaries and distribution of, 803
cells of, 863
fil.)ers of, 864
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Visuo-payohic area of cerebral cortex, tuno-
tions of, 866

summary of stratigraphic features of,

S65
syndromes of, 806

Visuo-sensory area of cerebral cortex. See
Calcarine area.

Vocal cords, 263
Voice, 262
Vogt, syndrome of corpus striatum of, 822,

824
Volitional control, 158
Vomiting center, .319

Vomiting reflex, 310
Vulpius, exyjerimcntal invesiigations of, on

cereboUar function, 460

Weber, s>'ndromc of, 542, 544
essential clinical features of, 544

Weber's compass test, 90. 192

Wernicke, fasciculus occipitalis perpcndicu-
laris of, 765

triangular zone of, 781
White matter, 50

of cerebellum, in cereVjcUar cortex, histol-

ogy of, 451
axones from Purkinje cells in, 451
climbing fil:)ers in, 451

mossy fibers in, 451
in medullary core, 455. See- also under

Medullary substance of cerebellum,
of cerebral cortex, 756

layer of Baillarger in, 757
radiary layer in, 757
supraradiary zone in, 757

zonal layer in, 756
of cerebral hemispheres, 759

association fibers in, 76(_)

long, 762
of the frontal lobe, 707

of the occipital lol)e, 705
short, 760

commissural filjers of, 707

in anterior commissure, 771

in corpus callosuni, 767

in hippocampal commissure, 771

distinctive features of, 759

fiVjer constituents of, 759
functional significance of, 779

of long projection fibers, 783

of frontal system, 78-3

of occipito-temporo-parietal sys-

tem, 785
of preoentral system, 784

of short projection fibers, 779

of radiation of mesial geniculate

body and inferior coUiculus of

midbrain, 782

of radiation of red nucleus, 783

of radiations of superior coUiculus

of mid!)rain, 782

of radiations of thalamus, 779

projection fibers of cerebral cortex in,

in corona radiata, 772

in internal capsule, 772

of endbrain in mammals, 036

of medidla oblongata, changes in,

281

White matter, of medulla oblongata, clianges
in, at level of caudal limit of fillet

decussalion, 290
at level of caudal limit of inferior

olive, :-!01

at level of cephalic limit of inferior
olive, 310

at level of cephalic limit of pyramidal
decussation, 294

additions to, 294
at level of lower limit of pyramidal de-

cussation, 286
at level through middle of inferior

olive, 308
at level through middle of pyramidal

decussation, 290
stimraary of, 314

functions of, 332, 337
through ascending tracts, 334
through decussations, 334
through descending tracts, 332

Deitero-spinal tract, 332
fasciculus longitudinalis dorsalis of

Schtitz, 334
formatio reticularis, 334
olivo-spinal tract, 334
pallio-spinal tract, 332
rubro-spinal tract, 332
tecto-spinal tract, 332
tegmental tract, central, 334

of midbrain, changes in, in basis mesen-
cephali, 523

in section through caudal extremity of

red nucleus, 510
through inferior coUiculus, 504
throtigh intercoUicular sulcus, .506

through superior coUicubis and
nacsial geniculate body, 513

in tectum inesencephali, in section

through caudal extremity of red

nucleus, 508
through intercoUicular sulcus, 51)6

through superior coUiculus and
mesial geniculate body, 511

in tegmentum mesencephali, in si_H:tion

through caudal extremity- of red

nucleus, 510
through inferior coUiculus, 504

through intercoUicular sulcus, 506

through superior coUiculus and
mesial geniculate body, 511

through superior coUiculus, jnUvinar

and lateral geniculate body, 515

functions of, 534
of pons Varr.lii, changes of, in basis pontis,

at le^"el of caudal limit of trape-

zoid decussation, 372

at level of caudal pontile fillers,

371
at level of decussation of trochlear

iier\'e, 380
at level of genu of facial nerve, 375

at level of nucleus masticatorius
,
376

in tegmentum of pons Varolii, at level

of caudal limit of trapezoid decus-

sation, 372
at level of caudal pontUe fibers, 369

at level of decussation of trochlear

nerve, 378
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Wliito matter of pons Varolii, in tegmentum,
at level of genu of facia! nerve, 374

at lo\'el of nucleus maaticatorius,

37G
summary of, 3sl

functions of, 393
in ascending tracts, 300
in decussations, 396
in descending tracts, 393

of spinal cord, 141

diseases of, 214
function of, 14S
syndromes of, 226

of dorsal and lateral white rnliunLis,

23(1, 233
of dorsal white column, 226

^Ahite matter of spinal cord, syndromes of,

of lateral white column. 22S
\\'illis, circle of, 714. See also Circle of Willis.

Wilson's disease, SIO, 822
essential clinical features of, S22

Word-deafness, S76
Wormian bones, 695
AVrisberg, pars intermedia of, 251, 2S0

functions of, 3S5

Ziehen, nucleus liiargiualis dorsalis of

Zona incerta of Forel, 579, 923
nuclei in, 606

Zonal layer of fibers in cerebellunj, 42

in cerebral cortex, 756
Zygomatic reflex, 385

301
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